PATERNSON & SONS,
PIANOFORENTE, AMERICAN ORGAN & HARMONIUM SALOONS.

THE largest Stock in Scotland of GRAND and COTTAGE PIANOFORES, by Erard, Broadwood, Collard, Kirkman, and other High-class London Makers, FOR SALE OR HIRE, or on the Three Years System.

SPECIALITIES.

B. SQUIRE & SONS'

UNIVERSAL COTTAGE PIANOFORES.

PATERNSON & SONS respectfully inform the Public that they are Sole Agents in Scotland for these excellent Instruments, which supply a much required desideratum, viz.:—A Good Durable COTTAGE PIANOFORTE, with a Full Tone and Crisp Touch, at a very Moderate Price.

In Black Walnut ... ... ... ... ... ... 26 6s.
In Fine Rosewood and Figured Walnut, from ... 28 6s.

FOR SALE OR HIRE, and on the Three Years System.

J. ESTEY & CO.'S

(OF BRATTLEBORO', VERMONT, U.S.)

AMERICAN ORGANS.

PATERNSON & SONS have been appointed Sole Agents for these splendid AMERICAN CABINET ORGANS, which excel all others in brightness and clearness of tone, rapidity of articulation, combination of stops, and elegance of design, while the bellows is so constructed as to admit of great ease in the pedal blowing—this being a difficulty hitherto overcome in the best Organs made.

The Prices run from 27 Guineas upwards.

Illustrated Priced Catalogues Free on application.

DESCRIPTIVE PRICE CATALOGUES FREE ON APPLICATION. SPECIAL RATES OF HIRE FOR SCHOOLS.

Sole Publishers of the celebrated Guinea Addition of the Vocal Melodies of Scotland, edited by Finlay Dun and John Thomson, cloth boards, 15s.; extra bindings, from 25s.

New Edition of the celebrated Lays of Strathearn, by Caroline Baroness Nairne, 104 pages full Music Size, price 7s. 6d.

PATERNSON & SONS, MUSIC SELLERS TO THE QUEEN,

27, GEORGE STREET, EDINBURGH; 162, BUCHAN STREET, GLASGOW; 17, ST JAMES STREET, PERTH; & 36, MARKET STREET, AYR.
HODGSON & STEAD, WEIGHBRIDGE
AND
WEIGHING MACHINE
MANUFACTURERS,
IRONFOUNDERs, &c.,
EGERTON WORKS & HOPE FOUNDRY, WINDSOR ST., REGENT ROAD,
SALFORD, MANCHESTER.

All kinds of Weighing Apparatus for

RAILWAYS. | BLAST FURNACES. | MARKETS. | PAPER MAKERS.
ROADS. | IRON FORGES. | WAREHOUSES. | COTTON MILLS.
COLLIERIES. | ROLLING MILLS. | MINES. | WOOL MERCHANTS

And all commercial uses, of the most approved construction, adaptable to every national standard.

We have recently introduced considerable improvements in the design and construction of all our Weighbridges, which can only be fully appreciated by an inspection.

SPECIAL.—SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

HODGSON & NEEDHAM'S PATENT IMPROVED TRIPLE STEELYARD, PITBANK OR COLLIERY
WEIGHING MACHINES

Which weigh one-third quicker, to an exactness, than any other Steelyard Weighing Machine made

There are thousands of our Weighbridges and Weighing Machines in use in the United Kingdom, and abundant reference can be given as to their accuracy and durability.

Prices and Special Tenders on application to any of the undermentioned:

WINDSOR STREET, SALFORD.

DOCK STREET, NEWPORT, MON.

LONDON:—33, CORNHILL.

DERBY:—61, UTTOXETER NEW ROAD.
BRADBURY & GO'S

SEWING MACHINES

ESTABLISHED 1852,

ARE

DECIDEDLY THE BEST.

AGENTS IN SCOTLAND:

HUNTER, BARR, & Co., 49, Jamaica Street, Glasgow.
J. H. JOHNSTONE, Crown Street, Aberdeen.
JOHN EWEN, Imperial Place, Aberdeen.
ALEXANDER CARLE, Shoemaker, New Pitsligo.
MARY WATT, Longside, Aberdeenshire.
J. M. TEVINDALE, 35, Market Place, Inverurie.
R. RAMSAY, Dunfermline
ALEXANDER MITCHELL, 9, Douglas Street, Galashiels.
DAVID LACKIE, 125, High Street, Montrose.
REDPATH & Co., Roxburgh Street, Kelso.
R. FRASER & SON, 96, Church St., Inverness
JOHN GRAY, Maybole.
W. MOWAT & SON, Stonehaven.

IMPROVED MACHINES

UPON THE

SINGER, HOWE, WHEELER & WILSON, & THOMAS' PRINCIPLES.

AGENTS WANTED.

BRADBURY & COMPANY LIMITED,

WELLINGTON WORKS, OLDHAM.
HENRY INMAN,
PRIZE MEDAL

RUSTIC GARDEN-HOUSE BUILDER,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

SWISS AND ORNAMENTAL
SUMMER HOUSES,
Garden-Chairs, Seats, Flower Vases, Stools, Tables, Rockeries, Roseries, Aviaries, Bridges, Fencing and every other description of Rustic Work.

ALSO MAKER OF THE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY'S PRIZE SHEPHERDS' HUTS OR SHOOTING BOXES & FARM BAILIFFS' OFFICES.

STRETFTORD, NEAR MANCHESTER.

COMPETENT WORKMEN SENT TO ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTRY.
W. GÜNTERH,
Central Works, Oldham.

SILENT BLOWING FANS. SILENT EXHAUSTING FANS.
SHIP VENTILATING ENGINES. STEAM FANS.
MINE VENTILATORS.
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS AND PUMPING ENGINES.
TURBINE WATER WHEELS.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.
Worrall's Directory

Of the North-Eastern Counties of Scotland,

Comprising the Counties of Forfar, Fife, Kinross, Aberdeen, Banff, and Kincardine.

1877.

Price to Subscribers, 15s.; Non-Subscribers, 17s. 6d.

Oldham:
Printed and published by John Worrall,
Churchill Street.
No person should purchase a Sewing Machine without having seen the "ECLIPSE," and particularly noted its intensely practical and eminently useful improvements, which have been effected with the sole object of securing durability, nicety of adjustment of wearing parts, great ease in working, and freedom from complication, the failing point of so many machines.

Patents granted January and September, 1875, for improvements, from amongst which may be mentioned:—The Stitch regulator, securing great durability in feeder, adjustment to wear, silence when at work, length of stitch seen and regulated on the top of the machine. The Hinge joint to facilitate cleaning, &c., &c.; the adjustable shuttle driver; the adjustment of the needle to different degrees of work, from muslin to leather.

The Shuttle supplies a great want, dispensing with the complications which have hitherto been the great and only drawback to Shuttle Machines. In threading the "Eclipse" Shuttle, there is only one hole through which to pass the thread, the tension is obtained on an improved principle, and the saving of time and effort is immense.

All the usual tools & extras included in the price of "Eclipse" Machines.

**AGENT WANTED.**

Fitted with improvements as above to which is now added the Patented Top Winder with attachment for self winding the spools, FORMING ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS OF THE AGE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
<th>£7.00</th>
<th>Full Cabinets may be supplied at all prices from £10.00.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Plain Cover&quot;</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Beaded or Panelled do.&quot;</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These machines are also made with the wheel feed for stitching on leather and also in the larger size, viz.:—The C Machine both wheel and patent stop feed.

OLDHAM SEWING MACHINE WORKS, OLDHAM, LANCASHIRE;
Thornton & Co.'s Pocket "Shooting" Waterproof.
Thornton & Co.'s Woollen "Deerstalking" Waterproof.
Thornton & Co.'s Light "Fishing" Waterproof.
Thornton & Co.'s Drab "Driving" Waterproof.
Thornton & Co.'s Prince of Wales "Riding" Waterproof.
Thornton & Co.'s Scotch Tweed "Ulster" Waterproof.

THORNTON & CO.,
WATERPROOFERS
78, PRINCES ST.,
OPPOSITE THE MOUND, EDINBURGH,
(Thornton & Co.'s Only Establishment in the City).
## INDEX TO TOWNS, VILLAGES, &C.,
WITH THE POPULATION OF THE PARISHES.

### FORFARSHIRE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Pop.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aberlemno</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>1037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airlie</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arburk</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbroath</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>9877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auchmithie</td>
<td>97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auchterhouse</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldovin</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>3008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beavie</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birkhill Peus</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnington</td>
<td>95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breechin</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>2514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgend</td>
<td>161</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broughty Ferry</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>5817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullionfield</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Careston</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carnyllie</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carnoustie</td>
<td>128</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapelon</td>
<td>149</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clocksbriggs</td>
<td>137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clova</td>
<td>151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colliston</td>
<td>97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortachy and Clova</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coupar Angus</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>3058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>2462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglasstown</td>
<td>137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dun</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunee</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>108329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dumichen</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>1536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dykehead</td>
<td>151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eassie and Nevay</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Haven</td>
<td>128</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edzell</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethiehaven</td>
<td>149</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farnell</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fearn</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferryden</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>1305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follis</td>
<td>151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forfar</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>1558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foulis</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Pop.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friockheim</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>1201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glamis</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>1513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glonielta</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenprosen</td>
<td>151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greystone</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guthrie</td>
<td>145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inishbear</td>
<td>185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inverarity</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invergowrie</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inverkeilor</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>1521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kettins</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letham</td>
<td>157</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lethnot &amp; Navar</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leysmill</td>
<td>149</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liff &amp; Benvie</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>35554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lintrathan</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loanhead</td>
<td>137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lochee</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lochlee</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logie-Fort</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>1257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunan</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lundie</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mains and Strathmart</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryton</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marywell</td>
<td>97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menmuir</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monifieth</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>7257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monkie</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>3897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montrose</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>17853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muirdrum</td>
<td>123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muirhead of Liff</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murroes</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevay</td>
<td>148</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newbigging</td>
<td>119</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newtyle</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newton of Panbride</td>
<td>128</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oathlaw</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padanarum</td>
<td>151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panbride</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>1331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitmudie</td>
<td>161</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redford</td>
<td>145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recobie</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Vigeans</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>12805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stracathro</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strathmartin</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tannadice</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>1286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarfside</td>
<td>185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tealing</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellbank</td>
<td>119</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Haven</td>
<td>128</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodend</td>
<td>151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### IN PERTHSHIRE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Pop.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abernye</td>
<td>174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balbrogie</td>
<td>132</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burreilton</td>
<td>132</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cargill</td>
<td>132</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coupar Angus</td>
<td>132</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Errol</td>
<td>174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foulis</td>
<td>110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inchture</td>
<td>174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilepindie</td>
<td>174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinnaird</td>
<td>174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longforgan</td>
<td>110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Madoes</td>
<td>174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>132</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolfhill</td>
<td>132</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodscale</td>
<td>132</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"The text represents an index of towns, villages, etc., in Forfarshire and Perthshire, listing each place along with its population. The data is formatted in a table with columns for place names, page numbers, and population counts."
INDEX TO TOWNS, VILLAGES, &c.—Continued.

FIFESHIRE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abbotshall</td>
<td>229</td>
<td>5784</td>
<td>Dunboy</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdie</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1128</td>
<td>Dunfermline</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abercrombie</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>Dunshalt</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aberdour</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>1696</td>
<td>Dysart</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anstruther (East)</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>1238</td>
<td>Earlsferry</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anstruther (West)</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>540</td>
<td>Elie</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arncroach</td>
<td>226</td>
<td>1278</td>
<td>Falkland</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>3067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auchterarder</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>4017</td>
<td>Ferryport-on-Craig</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>2627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auchtermuchty</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>2957</td>
<td>Fife</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>2327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auchtermuchty</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>Fordell</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baintown</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>728</td>
<td>Forgan</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>2243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balblair</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>981</td>
<td>Freuchie</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>1196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balmore</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>704</td>
<td>Gartside</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balnullo</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>728</td>
<td>Glenburnie</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnyards</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>4017</td>
<td>Grange</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beath</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>3634</td>
<td>Guard Bridge</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boarhills</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>3634</td>
<td>Halbeath</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnybank</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>3634</td>
<td>Hillend</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brucehaven</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>Innerleven</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckhaven</td>
<td>285</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>Inverkeithing</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnside</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burntisland</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>8770</td>
<td>Keltie</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cairneyhill</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>Kemback</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>1066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>1188</td>
<td>Kinnouway</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>1700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardenden</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>387</td>
<td>Kettle</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>2828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carnbee</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>1068</td>
<td>Kiloquhar</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carnock</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>1764</td>
<td>Kilmany</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cellardyke</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>Kilrenny</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>2945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceres</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>2378</td>
<td>Kincaple</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>2945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlestown</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>749</td>
<td>Kinghorn</td>
<td>226</td>
<td>2695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coltness of Balgonie</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>Kinglassie</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>1061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collinsburgh</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>351</td>
<td>Kingsbarns</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collessie</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>1708</td>
<td>Kirkcaldy</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>7736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowdenbeath</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>351</td>
<td>Kirkland</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>2876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crail</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>1537</td>
<td>Ladybank</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>2876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creich</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>387</td>
<td>Largo Nether</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>2299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossford</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>387</td>
<td>Largo Upper</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>2299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossgates</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>438</td>
<td>Lassodie</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culc</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>767</td>
<td>Lathones</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cupar Fife</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>7107</td>
<td>Leslie</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>4292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dairsie</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>687</td>
<td>Louchar</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>1728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalgety</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>1286</td>
<td>Milnathort</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>2477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crook of Devon</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>351</td>
<td>Milton of Balgonie</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>2477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denbigh</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>351</td>
<td>Limekilns</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>2276</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KINROSS-SHIRE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arngask</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>Druimie</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balgedie</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>Druimie</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blairgome</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>Druimie</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carnbo</td>
<td>289</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>Druimie</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleish</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>Druimie</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncry</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>Druimie</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crock of Devon</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>Druimie</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damhead</td>
<td>289</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>Druimie</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### INDEX TO TOWNS, VILLAGES, &c.—Continued.

#### ABERDEENSHEIRE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Pop.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aberdeen</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>88125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aberdour</td>
<td>475</td>
<td>2176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aboyne</td>
<td>448</td>
<td>1351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alford</td>
<td>418</td>
<td>1298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auchindoo</td>
<td>471</td>
<td>1546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auchinfna</td>
<td>451</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auchterless</td>
<td>407</td>
<td>2174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballater</td>
<td>410</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balmoral</td>
<td>412</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belhelvie</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>1833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birse</td>
<td>448</td>
<td>1138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackburn</td>
<td>415</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodda</td>
<td>462</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bourtie</td>
<td>459</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brnamar</td>
<td>412</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchanhaven</td>
<td>462</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnhaven</td>
<td>462</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buxburn</td>
<td>416</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabracl</td>
<td>471</td>
<td>776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cairnie</td>
<td>493</td>
<td>1528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cairnbic</td>
<td>413</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castle-town</td>
<td>412</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castletown</td>
<td>412</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlestown-of-Aboyne</td>
<td>448</td>
<td>1351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clatt</td>
<td>471</td>
<td>488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cluny</td>
<td>433</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coull</td>
<td>478</td>
<td>524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craigdarm</td>
<td>497</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crathie</td>
<td>412</td>
<td>1560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimond</td>
<td>413</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumalmond</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cults</td>
<td>297</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruden</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>3124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumnestown</td>
<td>407</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daviot</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drumblade</td>
<td>438</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drumuack</td>
<td>416</td>
<td>1083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyce</td>
<td>457</td>
<td>945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Echt</td>
<td>416</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellon</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>3703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie</td>
<td>471</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fetterangus</td>
<td>451</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fintray</td>
<td>457</td>
<td>1108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forbes</td>
<td>407</td>
<td>1103</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### KINCARDINESHER.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Pop.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arbuthnott</td>
<td>491</td>
<td>924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ardstrachan</td>
<td>488</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auchinblae</td>
<td>485</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banchory-Devenick</td>
<td>487</td>
<td>3052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banchory-Ternan</td>
<td>488</td>
<td>2875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benholm</td>
<td>496</td>
<td>1561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bervie</td>
<td>491</td>
<td>1843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cairnhill</td>
<td>501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caterline</td>
<td>491</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cookney</td>
<td>501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford</td>
<td>501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cults</td>
<td>487</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drumblithie</td>
<td>494</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunnottar</td>
<td>501</td>
<td>2102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Pop.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Durris</td>
<td>488</td>
<td>1021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edzell (part of)</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fettercair</td>
<td>495</td>
<td>1538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fetteresso</td>
<td>501</td>
<td>5666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fordoun</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>2115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrock</td>
<td>498</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenbervie</td>
<td>494</td>
<td>1073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gourdon</td>
<td>491</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnshaven</td>
<td>496</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinneff (with Catter- line)</td>
<td>401</td>
<td>1069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurencekirk</td>
<td>408</td>
<td>2174</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Pop.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lathermair</td>
<td>498</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryeuler</td>
<td>487</td>
<td>1110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marykirk</td>
<td>498</td>
<td>1771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muchalls</td>
<td>501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newtonhill</td>
<td>501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherley</td>
<td>501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigg</td>
<td>297</td>
<td>2843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port-Lethen</td>
<td>487</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Cyrus</td>
<td>496</td>
<td>1555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skaterow</td>
<td>501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stonehaven (town)</td>
<td>501</td>
<td>3896</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Banffshire

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Pop</th>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Pop</th>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Pop</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aberchirder</td>
<td>509</td>
<td></td>
<td>Deskford</td>
<td>526</td>
<td>974</td>
<td>Macduff</td>
<td>536</td>
<td>3410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aberlour</td>
<td>536</td>
<td>1776</td>
<td>Drumin</td>
<td>529</td>
<td></td>
<td>Marnoch</td>
<td>501</td>
<td>3294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvah</td>
<td>511</td>
<td>1436</td>
<td>Duffford</td>
<td>536</td>
<td></td>
<td>Marypark</td>
<td>529</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballindalloch</td>
<td>529</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dufftown</td>
<td>526</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mortlach</td>
<td>526</td>
<td>3069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banff</td>
<td>511</td>
<td>5979</td>
<td>Enzie</td>
<td>518</td>
<td></td>
<td>Newmill</td>
<td>531</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellie (part of)</td>
<td>518</td>
<td>1022</td>
<td>Findochty</td>
<td>528</td>
<td></td>
<td>Old Deer (part of)</td>
<td>451</td>
<td>649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackhilllock</td>
<td>526</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fordyce</td>
<td>540</td>
<td>4158</td>
<td>Ord</td>
<td>511</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boharm (part of)</td>
<td>526</td>
<td>607</td>
<td>Forglen</td>
<td>509</td>
<td>846</td>
<td>Ordiqhill</td>
<td>503</td>
<td>761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botriphnie</td>
<td>531</td>
<td>785</td>
<td>Gaurie</td>
<td>536</td>
<td>6561</td>
<td>Portsoy</td>
<td>518</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyndie</td>
<td>511</td>
<td>1854</td>
<td>Gardenstown</td>
<td>536</td>
<td></td>
<td>Port Gordon</td>
<td>518</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckie</td>
<td>518</td>
<td>3803</td>
<td>Gardley (part of)</td>
<td>439</td>
<td>972</td>
<td>Portknocke</td>
<td>523</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabrach (part of)</td>
<td>471</td>
<td>394</td>
<td>Glass (part of)</td>
<td>439</td>
<td>1061</td>
<td>Portsoy</td>
<td>540</td>
<td>1550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cairnie (part of)</td>
<td>439</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>Glenlivet</td>
<td>529</td>
<td></td>
<td>Port Tannachie</td>
<td>518</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlestown</td>
<td>526</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gollachie</td>
<td>518</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rathven</td>
<td>518</td>
<td>10199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clochan</td>
<td>518</td>
<td></td>
<td>Grange</td>
<td>531</td>
<td>1876</td>
<td>Rothiemay</td>
<td>509</td>
<td>1370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornhill</td>
<td>509</td>
<td></td>
<td>Inveraven (part of)</td>
<td>529</td>
<td>2437</td>
<td>St. Fergus</td>
<td>413</td>
<td>1633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craigellachie</td>
<td>526</td>
<td></td>
<td>Inverkeithny</td>
<td>509</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>Sandend</td>
<td>540</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crovie</td>
<td>536</td>
<td></td>
<td>Keith</td>
<td>531</td>
<td>5891</td>
<td>Tomintoul</td>
<td>535</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cullen</td>
<td>523</td>
<td>2215</td>
<td>Kirkmichael</td>
<td>536</td>
<td>1276</td>
<td>Whitehills</td>
<td>511</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The table lists towns and villages in Banffshire along with their corresponding pages and populations.
# INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Advertiser</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aberdeen Asylum for the Blind</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aberdeen Music Hall Company</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aberdeen Pig Rearing Establishment</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aberdeen Sea Bathing and Hot Sea Water Baths, D. &amp; H. Duncan, proprietors</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aberdeen Steam Joinery and Building Works</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aberdeen Steel, manufacturer and Heath Manufactory</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aberdeen Town &amp; County Banking Company</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Robert, cabinet maker</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams Henry S., surgeon-dentist</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams Ord, terra-cotta manufacturer, &amp;c.</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adamson Wm. workroomer</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson John, cabinet maker</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Laurence, Commercial Hotel</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anchimache &amp; Simpson, agricultural implement manufacturers</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin John, cart sheet manufacturer</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barclay W., Hantly Arms Hotel</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker Wm. &amp; Son, patent piston and air pump bucket makers</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barlow T. C., artiste in fireworks</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett &amp; Morton, ironmongers</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett Samuel &amp; Son, cabinet makers</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Begg John, distiller</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennet Alexander, horse hirer</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black David, bread and biscuit baker</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blaiske Brothers, engineers and ironfounders</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blaikie John &amp; Sons, braziers &amp; brassfounders</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake James, seed and plant merchant</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blyth James, painter and decorator</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowden L. &amp; M., milliners &amp; mantle makers</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradbury &amp; Co. Limited, sewing machine manufacturers</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadbent J., boiler scummer manufacturer</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bromley, Downey, &amp; Crossley, sewing machine manufacturers</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown James &amp; Co., shipsmiths</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell &amp; Co., drapers and clothiers</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell James, waste merchant</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capell John, hatters &amp; milliners</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carto James, wine merchant</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalmers &amp; Blair, ironfounders</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christie George, music seller</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark &amp; Company, patent revolving shutter manufacturers</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collier Luke, confectioners' machine maker</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Alexander, tailor and clothier</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Wm., agricultural implement maker</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cunningham Brothers, corn merchants</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curt Thomas, coffee essence manufacturer</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curt Thomas, cabinet maker</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dailly D., underclothing &amp; remnant warehouse</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson James, monumental mason</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson R. &amp; Co., wine merchants</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desidee Hydropathic Establishment</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denend Coal Company</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dougans A. &amp; Sons, wholesale ironmongers</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant John, heating engine &amp;c.</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow Peter &amp; Sons, cabinet makers</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drummond Wm., livery stable keeper</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duffus Wm., London, Birmingham, and Sheffield warehousemen</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan D. &amp; H., bath proprietors</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan George, Dunlinker Athletic Grounds</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmond William, tailor and clothier</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis Geo. jun. &amp; Co., furnishers ironmongers</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estamadura Wine Co., Limited</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farquhar &amp; Gill, plumbers and painters</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farquharson &amp; Co., grocers &amp; wine merchants</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferguson John, cabinet maker</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferguson &amp; Hood, ironmongers</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferguson Robert, dyer</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fife Coal Company Limited</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firth Edwin, washing machine manufacturer</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forsyth John &amp; Co., tanners</td>
<td>36 &amp; 80 in the Directory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraser John &amp; Son, granite works</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraser's Embroidery Establishment</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fyfe J. &amp; S. painters &amp; decorators</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garside Thomas, engineer</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garvie J. &amp; S., builders and contractors</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gill Alexander, watchmaker, &amp;c.</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillies David, herring net manufacturer</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodall John, liver Bustable keeper</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodbrand Stephen, manufacturer, &amp;c.</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodchild, Moir &amp; Co., practical electricians</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glennie William, boot and shoe maker</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon James &amp; Son, mourning establishment</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gourlay's Millinery and Mantle Show Rooms</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant &amp; Watt, monumental masons</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant John, hatters, &amp;c.</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray A. M., pig rearing establishment</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray's Ayrshire Boot and Shoe Warehouse</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Edward &amp; Son, engineers</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greig &amp; Co., drapers</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunther Wm., engineer</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hain James, hotel keeper</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammond T., fireworks manufacturer</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah &amp; Bell, smiths and bellhangers</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper &amp; Co., millwrights and engineers</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hay Wm. A., machine merchant</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DIRECTORIES RECENTLY PUBLISHED

BY JOHN WORRALL.

North-Eastern Counties of Scotland,

COMPRISING THE COUNTIES OF

ABERDEEN, Banff, Kincardine, Forfar, Fife and Kinross, 1877.—Price 17s. 6d.

ABERDEENSHERE, Banffshire and Kincardineshire.—Price 10s. 6d.

FORFARSHIRE and Kincardineshire.—Price 8s. 6d.

FORFARSHIRE, Fifeshire and Kinross-shire.—Price 12s.

FIFESHIRE and Kinross-shire.—Price 7s. 6d.

SOUTH WALES, comprising the Counties of Glamorgan, Carmarthen, Pembroke, Cardigan, Brecon and Radnor, with Newport, Monmouthshire, 1875.—Price 21s.

NORTH WALES, comprising the Counties of Denbigh, Flint, Carnarvon, Anglesey, Merioneth and Montgomery, with Chester, Shrewsbury and Oswestry, 1874.—Price 15s.

WARRINGTON, Wigan, St. Helens, Widnes, with the Colliery Districts adjoining; also Runcorn, Northwich, Middlewich and the Salt Manufacturing Districts, 1876.—Price 8s. 6d.

OLDHAM and adjoining districts, 1875.—Price 10s.

Also Directories of Blackburn, Bolton, Burnley, Bury, Rochdale, Stockport, &c.

The above works may be obtained through the principal Booksellers in the district, or from the Publisher—

JOHN WORRALL, Churchill Street, Oldham, Lancashire.
BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

The grand aim of the present day is to economise time and lighten labour. Many inventions have already done much to relieve the really hard work of washing; but an undoubted success has been gained by THE "MARVELLOUS" FAMILY WASHING MACHINE over all other Machines in the market. It has rapidly become a universal favourite with all classes, being unequaled for its SIMPLICITY, USEFULNESS, and EFFICIENCY.

The universal testimony is—"We would not do without them for three times their cost."

The "MARVELLOUS" WASHER has now become one of the most popular inventions of the day, the success of a small portable and efficient Machine is an established fact—the "Marvellous" Washer having a larger sale than any other Washing Machine in the market. Even those who have room for the larger Machines prefer the "Marvellous," because it does its work equal to any, and is the only one in use which does not wear the clothes. The principal on which this Machine is constructed is without doubt the most speedy and effectual method of washing. As will be seen from the accompanying sketches, the clothes, saturated with water, are passed between beaded rollers, which crimp the fabric, the plain side rollers acting in such a manner as to forcibly drive out the water with the dirt thus loosened. By this means all articles are evenly washed, as all portions of the clothes are acted upon equally by the rollers, so that seams and creases are thoroughly cleansed.

No. 1 Machine. Price, 35s.

IT WILL DO A DAY'S WASHING IN TWO HOURS, AND POSSESSES THE FOLLOWING ADVANTAGES:—

It occupies less space than any other Machine.  
It is very simple, and not liable to get out of order, on account of its simplicity.  
It is very easy to work—a child can manage it.  
It is very durable, light, and portable.  
The wear and tear of clothes is not so great as with hand labour. A piece of writing paper may be wetted and passed through the rollers without injury.  
It will wash anything, from a piece of muslin to a counterpane, and does not injure buttons.
No rubbing or scrubbing is required; and after washing is done the rollers can be taken out and the tub be used as a bath for children, or other domestic purposes.

No. 2 Machine. Price, 35s.

THE LION SPRING WRINGING & MANGLING MACHINE.

This Machine possesses the following advantages:
1st.—It is always ready to wring or mangle a small or large article, and requires no adjusting of springs or levers.
2nd.—It is very simple, it cannot get out of order, and is unequaled for durability and efficiency.
3rd.—Whatever thickness of clothes are passed between the rollers the COG WHEELS ARE ALWAYS IN GEAR.

No. 1, 10-in. Rollers, 35s.
No. 2, 12-in. Rollers, 40s.
No. 3, 20-in. Rollers, 60s.
No. 4, 24-in. Rollers, 65s.
No. 5, 30-in. Rollers, 70s.

EDWIN FIRTH & CO.,
PATENTES AND MANUFACTURERS, 28, HALF STREET, CATHEDRAL YARD, MANCHESTER.

LONDON: Civil Service and General Stores, 430, New Oxford Street.
DUBLIN: 6, Bachelor's Walk. WORKS: Stockbrook, OLDHAM.
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF MANUFACTURERS, TRADERS, &C.

Anderson James & Company, Farino Manufacturers, 39 Corn Exchange, Cupar
Arthur & Company, Merchants, Queen st, Glasgow
Baldwin John, Oil Cloth, Tarpauling, & Card Sheet Manufacturer, Wigton—See advertisement
Balfour J. & Company, Oil Cake Manufacturers, Leven Mills, and 4 Corn Exchange, Cupar
Barker Wm. & Son, Patent Piston Makers, Newton Manchester—See advertisement
Barlow T. C. Artistes in Fireworks, 103 Bath St, Glasgow—See advertisement
Bell & Thomson, Corn Factors, 33 Corn Exchange, Cupar
Bradbury & Company Limited, Sewing Machine Manufacturers, Wellington Works, Oldham, Lancashire—See advertisement
British Linen Company, Bankers; Head Office, St. Andrew square, Edinburgh
Broadbent Joseph, Patent Floating Boiler Scummer Manufacturer, for Stationary or Marine Boilers, St. Ann st, Oldham, Lancashire—See advertisement
BROADBENT ROBERT & SON, Phoenix Works, Stalybridge,

Patentees and Makers of Improved Blake Stone Breakers. Prize Medal Awarded, September, 1876.
Bromley, Downey, & Crossley, Sewing Machine Manufacturers, Domestic Sewing Machine Works, Roscoe st, near Mumps Station, Oldham—See advert
Bruce David & Company, Ship and Insurance Agents, 3 Royal Exchange place, Dundee
Cameron John, Corn Factor, Newburgh, and 11 Corn Exchange, Cupar
Campbell Daniel, Hame and Chain Maker, 35 Hilltown, Dundee
Christie Charles J. Oil Cake Manufacturer, Leith, and 7 Corn Exchange, Cupar
Clark & Company (London), Patentees and Manufacturers of Self-Coiling Revolving Shutters. Sole agent for Scotland, William Macne, Engineer, 21 South St, David st, and 63 Rose-street lane, Edinburgh; and 24 Bath st, Glasgow—See advert
Collier Luke, Engineer and Manufacturer of all kinds of Machines for Confectioners and Biscuit Makers, Wellington Works, River st, Rochdale, Lancashire—See advertisement
Colquhoun Lachlan, Axle, &c. Manufacturer, 115 Old Wynd, Glasgow
Congleton Thomas, Solicitor (Heron & Congleton), and Agent for the Life Association of Scotland, 20 Castle st, Dundee
Cox James D. & Co. Merchants, 8 Panmure st, Dundee
Crock Thomas T., Manufacturer of Vertical, Horizontal, and Diagonal Steam Engines, Single and Double Acting Pumping Engines, Steam Hammers, Winches, Clay and Mortar Mills, &c., Stanley Iron Works, Derby st, Bolton, Lancashire
Cross Alex. & Sons, Seed Merchants, Argylest, Galgaw
Cunningham Brothers, Corn, &c. Merchants, Burnt-island, and 1 Corn Exchange, Cupar—See advert
Dawbarn Wm. & Co. Slate, Timber, Tile, and Iron Merchants, 3 Temple, Dale st, Liverpool
Dewar D. Supt. of Police, West Bell st, Dundee
Dods & Bignall, Engineers and Agricultural Implement Agents, 36 George IV. Bridge, Edinburgh, and 22 Corn Exchange, Cupar
Dun John, Maker, Agent, 12 Corn Exchange, Cupar
Fison Joseph, Manufacturer of Sulphuric Acid and Chemical Manures, Ipswich and Brumford, Suffolk
Garside Thos. Engineer, Maker of Saw Benches for Hand and Steam Power, Mortise Machines, Floor Cramps, Wood Cutting Machines, &c., 13 Union st, Oldham, Lancashire—See advertisements
Green Edward & Son, Engineers and Sole Makers of Green's Patent Improved Fuel Economiser, 14 St. Ann's square, Manchester, and at London, Glasgow, Dusseldorf, &c.; Works, Wakefield, Yorkshire—See advertisement
Greenhalgh John & Sons, Vulcan Iron Works, Oldham, Lancashire, Patentees and Sole Makers of Self-Acting Feeding and Delivery Willows, with Change Motion for every class of material (Patent No. 2,338); Sole Makers of Greenhalgh, Cooper, & Goulding's Patent Additional Cleaning Power (No. 2,697); Makers of Oldham Willows, Curling Willows, to Curl Mill Puff, Wool, Feathers, or Plax, Improved Willow Teeth, also Self-Acting Feeding Apparatus for Brighton or other Openers
Gunther Wm., Manufacturer of Fans, Turbo Water-wheels, Centrifugal Pumps, &c., Central Works, Oldham, Lancashire—See advertisement
Hall Joseph, Fire Engine Builder and Brass Finisher, Vulcan Works, Oldham, Lancashire
Hammond T., Artistes in Fireworks and Manufacturer of all kinds of Ship Rockets and Blue Lights, Powder Hall, Edinburgh—See advertisement
Hector R. L., Importer of American, French, and German Clocks, 83 Jamaica st, Glasgow—See advert
HERON & CONGLETON, Solicitors and Agents for the Northern Assurance Company (George Heron, Treasurer to the Faculty of Solicitors, Dundee), 20 Castle st, Dundee
Heyworth & Law, Tanners, Picker Makers, and Dealers in Picker, Hides, &c., Higher Moss, Smithy Bridge, near Rochdale, Lancashire—See advert
Hird George S., Civil Engineer, 30 South Union st, Dundee
Hirst S. E., Teacher of Music, 11 South Tay st, Dundee
Hogarth Alexander, Corn Merchant, 6 Corn Exchange, Cupar
Hogarth John, Corn Merchant, Kirkcaldy, and 6 Corn Exchange, Cupar—See advertisement
Supplementary List—Continued.

Holt James, Lower Moor Iron Works, Oldham, Lancashire, Patentee and Sole Maker of Improved Willow Teeth (No. 1,569); Sole Maker of Holt's (1874) Patent Self-Acting Oldham Willows, for Cotton, Woolen, Flax, Hair, Feathers, &c., also Improved Feeding Apparatus for Crigton and other Openers.


Inghes —, Seedman, 10 Corn Exchange, Cupar.

Inman Henry, Rustic Garden House Builder and Manufacturer of Teas and Ornamental Summer Houses, Stretford, near Manchester—See advert.


Lees William, Engineer and Ironfounder, Park Foundry, Hollinwood, near Manchester—See advert.

Logan Rev. James, Artizan.

Locw Laurence & Co., Scale and Canister Makers and Repairs, Grocers, Spirit Merchants, Tobacconists' and Bakers' Outfitters, 146 Renfield st, Glasgow.


McKinlin Wm., Seed and Grain Merchant, Leith, and Corn Exchange, Cupar.


National Bank of Scotland, head office, St. Andrew square, Edinburgh.

Newton, Keates, & Co., Chemical Manure Manufacturers, St. Helens, Lancashire; Agent for Scotland, David Shannon, 3 Grange rd, Edinburgh.

"North British Agriculturist" Office, 377 High st, Edinburgh, Charles Anderson, Surgeon—See advertisement.

Paterson & Sons, Music Sellers to the Queen, Piafiorite, American Organ, and Harmonium Saloons, 27 George st, Edinburgh, 152 Buchanan st, Glasgow, 17 Princes st, Perth, and 36 New Market st, Ayr—See advertisement.

Pooley Henry & Son, Patentee and Manufacturers of every description of Weighing Apparatus for Railways, Ironworks, Collieries, Mills, Warehouses, &c., Self-Acting Machines for Collieries, Granaries, &c.; Works, Albion Foundry, Liverpool; Glasgow Branch Office and Show Room, 113 West Nile st; Workshop and Stores, 269 & 171 Renfield st, J. Hines, manager; Quartzon J. & Son, Corn Merchants, Kirkcaldy, and 5 Corn Exchange, Cupar.

Ramprasad William, Manure Manufacturer, 9 Corn Exchange, Cupar.

Reid & Todd, Umbrella, Waterproof Coat, Van Cover, Portmaneau, &c., Makers, 48, 50, 51, & 56 Glassford st, & 73 Wilson st, Glasgow—See advert.

Reliance Mutual Life Assurance Society, 162 St. Vincent st, Glasgow; Robert Walker, resident secretary—See advertisement.

Roughhead & Park, Seed Merchants, Haddington, and 42 Corn Exchange, Cupar.


Smith, Hood, & Co., Coal Merchants, Broughty Ferry.


The Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine Co.'s Depot, 71 Union st, Glasgow; Sewing Machines for Families, Dressmakers, Tailors, and Boot and Shoe-Makers.


Tierman A. & T., Live Stock Agents, 64 York st, Glasgow.

Todd & Thomson, OiL Cake Manufacturers, Leith, and 3 Corn Exchange, Cupar.

Union Bank of Scotland, head offices, Ingram st, Glasgow, and Parliament square, Edinburgh—See advertisement.


Waverley Hydrocepist Establishments, Skirnmish Hill and St. Helens, Melrose—See advertisement.

Wheeler Thomas, Flock Manufacturer, Newington Mill, Brunswick st, Oldham, Lancashire.

Wilson & Sons, Oil Cake Manufacturers, Dundee, St. Andrews, and 41 Corn Exchange, Cupar.
These Machines are manufactured of the finest material, and are unequalled for the lightness, durability, and excellence of finish.

The Medium Machine has an extra large shuttle, and thereby effects a great saving in winding and threading. Has a higher lift of the foot than any other Machine, which enables the operator to sew thicker material, and pass over seams with greater ease, and is therefore specially adapted for light and heavy manufacturing purposes, such as Tailors, Dress and Mantle Makers, Corsets, Stays, Skirts, Jackets, &c., &c.

All Extras with these Machines.

£7 10s.

SPECIAL TERMS TO SHIPPERS.

Our New Patent AUTOMATIC FAST and LOOSE WHEEL for this Machine is one of the greatest improvements effected in Sewing Machines for some time past. Breaking of cog wheels is also prevented by our AUTOMATIC SHUTTLE COVER, which prevents the shuttle leaving its position whilst working. These improvements free of extra charge.

CABINET WORK SUPPLIED TO THE TRADE.
WILLIAM LEES, ENGINEER,
PARK FOUNDRY, HOLLINWOOD,
NEAR MANCHESTER,
Manufacturer of Horizontal Steam Engines,
Vertical Boilers, Band and Circular Sawing Machinery,
Morticing Machines, Drilling Machines, &c., &c.

PRICE LISTS AND SPECIFICATIONS ON APPLICATION.
MERCHANTS & SHIPPERS SPECIALLY DEALT WITH.

These boilers are of the best material and workmanship, and ensure a quick and copious supply of steam, having Cross Tubes, and large heating surface. Each Boiler is supplied with a Gifford's Injector, and all requisite fittings, and tested to 120 lbs. hydraulic pressure.

The Engines are mounted complete with Boiler on a substantial metal Base Plate, which prevents any injury from strain or expansion. Each Engine is bright finished, with all mountings and turned fly-wheel complete.

HORIZONTAL STEAM ENGINES.

From 4 to 20 Horse-Power, highly finished with Pump, Governors, and Fly-wheel complete. Require little foundation, and are easily fixed.

IMPROVED BAND SAWING MACHINE.

This Machine is strong, substantial, and well fitted, and contains all recent improvements. The Pulleys are turned inside and out, and truly balanced and work in gun-metal Bearings. The top Pulley and Bearings are adjustable, and are so arranged that the tension of the Saw is uniform whilst working. The Table is arranged for Bevil cutting.
DUNDEE,
LOCHEE, LIFF AND BENVIE, MAINS AND STRATHMARTIN, BALDOVAN,
BIRKHELL FEUS, BULLIONFIELD, INVERGOWRIE, MUIRHEAD OF LIFF,
AND DISTRICTS.

DUNDEE is a large town, burgh, and seaport, in the county of Forfar, situated on the north side of the River Tay, about 21 miles from Perth, four from Broughty Ferry, 17 from Arbroath, 23 from Montrose (35 by rail), 14 from Forfar (21 by rail), 25 from Edinburgh, and 66 from Aberdeen. The increase in the population of Dundee burgh has been very rapid, more especially since 1821, as the following census returns will show:—Population in 1801, 2,559; 1811, 2,380; 1816, 2,559; 1821, 283,671; 1831, 321,765; 1841, 35,855; 1851, 45,355; 1861, 51,511; 1871, 61,275; and now (1876) it is calculated that it amounts to at least 127,000. The above includes Lochee, which is the third commercial seaport of Scotland. The above third of the list of Scotch towns regards population. The municipal government is vested in a provost, six bailies, dean of guild, treasurer, and nineteen councillors. In parliament Dundee is represented by two members. The present representatives are James Yeaman, Esq., Dundee, and Edward Jenkins, Esq., London. Facilities for railway travelling are afforded by the Caledonian and the North British Railway Companies. The Perth and Dundee branch of the Caledonian Company being connected with the West Coast route from London, &c., and the Northern branch of the North British Railway Company with the East Coast route (through Edinburgh and Fife-shire), while the Dundee and Arbroath line of the Caledonian Company (over which for some distance the North British have running powers), affords an outlet to Forfar, Arbroath, Montrose, Brechin, Aberdeen, and the north-east of Scotland generally. There are also two branch lines, the Forfar direct, and the Dundee and Newtyle. The stations are about half a mile apart, the one being at the east and the other at the west end of Dock street. To save going by way of Broughty Ferry and Tayport, as well as to shorten the distance to Edinburgh, the North British Company are at present constructing a bridge across the Tay. It is on the lattice girder principle, the bridge resting on brick columns, and at some points on cast-iron pillars. It is to consist of 89 spans, varying in width. Fourteen of the centre ones will be 200 feet wide and 88 feet above high water. The length is about two miles, and will consist of a single line of rails. It was estimated to cost about £217,000, but it is now thought it will greatly exceed this sum. Dundee is situated on a beautiful and commanding site, which, gradually rising from the Tay, offers a fine view from the opposite coast of Fife, more especially the eastern and western slopes, which are studded with mansions, villas, terraces, churches, public parks, &c., and when viewed from the river, which is here about two miles wide, has a very pleasing appearance. The business part of the town has within the last few years undergone a great change for the better. Many narrow streets, courtyards, &c., have been swept away, and in places they are fine wide streets, lined with magnificent offices, warehouses, shops, &c. Extensive alterations are still being carried on in the High street and Murraygate, and a fine street is being formed from Albert square to Commercial street; indeed, it would be difficult to point to any part of the town where improvements are not taking place, and building operations being vigorously carried on. The valuation of property in 1858 was £194,000; in 1875 it had risen to £572,167. A great deal might be said about the antiquity of Dundee, and the number of times it has been besieged, taken, and re-taking, and nearly destroyed by the ravages of war, and of its quick recovery, and again ranking among the principal towns of Scotland; but in a work of this description we think it of more importance to our subscribers to show how it stands at the present with regard to its trade, commerce, &c. In 1815 the management of the harbour was placed in the hands of Commissioners, appointed annually; in 1830 the management was transferred to Trustees, to be elected annually, the Provost, Bailies, and Dean of Guild to be perpetual trustees. The harbour is now (1876) capable of accommodating vessels of any size. It consists of four wet docks, covering an area of about 35 acres. There are two dry docks, one of which (500 feet in length) was recently opened, and will accommodate two of the largest sized vessels at the same time. Besides the above there are ferry and tidal harbours. The cost of the improvements effected since 1815 is over three quarters of a million sterling. From the following statement it will be seen that there has been a steady increase in the revenue for half a century.—Shore dues:—1816, £4,411; 1829, £10,134; 1855, £20,592; 1871, £32,405. 11d. In 1875 the harbour dues were over £45,000.

The number of vessels which entered the port

In 1835 was 3,981 ......... barthen 250,736 tons
1839 ......... 4,621 ......... 285,095
1855 ......... 2,339 ......... 283,671
1864 ......... 3,089 ......... 308,013
1870 ......... 2,360 ......... 337,253
1871 ......... 2,559 ......... 415,401

The tonnage of vessels entering the port in 1875 was 493,415. It will be noticed that there is a falling off in the number of vessels and an increase in the tonnage; this is explained by the great number of large vessels engaged in the direct trade with Calcutta in the jute trade. Screw steamers sail regularly from Dundee to London, Leith, Liverpool, Hull, Newcastle, Aberdeen, &c., and a fleet of fine vessels leave here to prosecute the seal and whale fishing, in the seasons. Dundee was at one time famous for the manufacture of plaiding, and other woollen goods, but this branch has long become extinct. The manufacture of linen commenced, and for at least a century Dundee has been noted for the excellent quality of its linen goods, and at the present time many large firms, with most extensive works, are engaged in this branch of manufacture. Jute was introduced into Dundee about 1825, and after a time, through improvements made in the machinery for preparing and manufacturing it, the trade increased, until it became equal to the linen trade, and now, as will be seen by the imports of jute, flax, hemp tow, codilla, &c., that there are nearly four times the weight of jute imported as of all the other articles mentioned put together. The enormous increase in the manufacture of this article is attributed to the cheapness of the goods manufactured from it, and through the stoppage in the supply of cotton during the American civil war.
The following are the returns of the quantities of flax, &c., imported in various years since 1850:—In 1850, flax, 25,526 tons; flax codilla, 9,125 hemp, 4,724; flax codilla, 2,955; hemp, 214. In 1870, flax, 23,958; flax codilla, 6,513; hemp and hemp codilla, 1,182. In 1871, flax, 33,767; flax codilla, 10,046; hemp, 1,364. In 1875 the flax, hemp, tow, and codilla imported amounted only to 30,743 tons. An idea of the progress made in the jute trade may be gathered from the following:—In 1849 the imports (exclusive of coast-ways), amounted to 8,176 tons; in 1850, to 8,127 tons. In 1855 the total receipts at the harbour reached 38,371 tons, and in 1863-70-71, as follows:—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Tons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1856</td>
<td>1,062; 1850, 1,041; 1852, 1,080; 1853, 1,062; 1854, 1,160; 1855, 1,073.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The direct import in 1836 was only 300 tons. The horse power of mills and manufactories has increased from 63 in 1810 to about 10,000 in 1875. The value of the output of jute goods is considerably above 100 in Dundee and neighbourhood. There is also a considerable import of timber, coal, corn, oil, blubber, seal skins, &c. Wood, iron, and composite shipbuilding is most extensively carried on here by several eminent firms. There are also very large foundries, engine and boiler works, saw mills and timber yards, tanneries, breweries, boat and shipyards, and factories, and works for the manufacture of Dundee basket-work and umbrella handles, the largest of which is Messrs. Kelkar & Sons. The banking business is well represented here, there being about 20 branch banks in the burgh, besides a number of Post Office Savings' Banks. Three newspapers are published here daily, and two weekly, also a weekly periodical called The People's Friend. The gas and water supply is in the hands of the commissioners. An excellent supply of water is now maintained by the Loam Hannah, of Mr. and Mrs. Monikie, which together yield a supply of about fifteen million gallons daily. There are some fine public buildings, institutions, &c., in the town, among which may be mentioned the Royal Infirmary, Albert Institute, High School, Town House, Kinmaird Hall, Post Office, Royal Exchange Buildings, Police Buildings and Prison, Industrial Schools, Morgan Hospital, The Asylum, &c., &c. The Albert Institute, Albert square, is a large new building erected from designs by Mr. Gilbert Scott, and the eastern portions from designs by Mr. Mackenzie, a local architect. The building comprises a public hall, library, reading room, and museum. The library, reading room, and museum are free to the public, the town having adopted the Free Libraries Act. In the grounds in front of the Albert Institute is a statue of George Kinloch, the first representative of the burgh in the reformed parliament, but 1817 in date. The bust was by Mr. Steel, Edinburgh. There is also, at the north-east corner of the grounds, a bronze statue of James Carmichael, an eminent engineer and inventor, of Dundee, which was erected at a cost of £1,500, and was unveiled on the 17th of June, 1876. Mr. John Hutchinson, r.s.a., was the artist. There is also a very handsome fountain situated at the west end of the institute. The High School, erected in 1834, at a cost of £10,000, is a fine building facing Albert square. Near this is the Post Office, a good building, erected at a cost of about £5,000. The Royal Ex-
an institution for the reformation of females, was established in 1848, under the patronage of her late Royal Highness the Duchess of Kent, and is under the management of a committee of ladies. The Dundee Industrial Schools are situated in Ward Road. At the 28th annual meeting of the subscribers to the Dundee Industrial Schools Society, held 19th January, 1876, the number of inmates of the institution of the previous year, being 150 boys and 54 girls. The departments of work carried on at this institution are paper bag making, coir mat making, sack sewing, brush making, firewood prepared, plain printing, tailoring, hand sewing, knitting, and machine sewing. Orders for any of the above are gladly received. The educational establishments of Dundee will compare favourably with those of any town in Scotland. In addition to the schools there are a number of Board Schools, and many private educational establishments and boarding and day schools. From a report of the general and executive committees of the "Mars" Training Ship Institution, submitted to the sixth annual meeting of the Governors, held 21st February, 1876, it will be seen that at the close of 1875 there were on board the "Mars" 294 boys, of whom 97 had been received in the course of the year. Of the number of boys from the county of Edinburgh, 13 from Aberdeen, 27 from Fife, 86 from Forfarshire, 15 from Perthshire, and 10 from more distant localities. From these figures it will be observed that the committees have faithfully fulfilled their original undertaking, by rendering the "Mars," though stationed in the Tay, an institution for the whole East of Scotland. They may just repeat that this will continue to be an essential feature in its management. During the year 92 boys were discharged from the ship. Of these, three entered the Royal Navy, 69 entered the merchant service, 17 went to trades on shore, and three were returned to their friends. There were also six deaths—three from scarlatina, two from consumption, and one by drowning. It should be noted here that of the boys who entered the merchant service 45 went direct from the "Mars," while 21 who at first went on shore returned, and were fitted out to sea. This has been the case more or less from the commencement; but the experience of the committees is, that if the boys were left to their own choice, three-fourths of them at least would choose a seafaring life. There are other charitable institutions, and many modifications devoted to education connected with the town. The inhabitants of Dundee have little reason to complain of their spiritual wants not being supplied. Our list of places of worship will show that they number about 80, and there is little doubt that nearly all are well attended. Although many of them will seat a large congregation, only a few can claim any great architectural beauty. The following are somewhat attractive—The Steepie Church, Nethergate, fine tower, recently restored; St. Mark's, Perth road, beautiful spire; St. Andrew's, Cowgate, fine spire; St. Enoch's, Nethergate, noble towers; St. Paul's Episcopal Church, the High Kirk, height; St. Paul's Free, Nethergate, fine spire; McChyene Memorial, Perth road, highly ornamented and beautiful spire. The Cemeteries of the town are the Eastern Necropolis, the Western Necropolis, and one the Dundee Western Cemetery (belonging to a limited company). The two first named and the burying grounds of St. Peter's, St. Andrew's, the Constitution road, Boodyards, and Logie are under the management of the trustees. In 1863 a splendid Public Park of upwards of 30 acres was presented to the town by Sir David Baxter, Bart., and endowed with funds necessary to maintain it. The park, which is at the east end of the town, was beautifully laid out by Sir Joseph Paxton; and, with the endowment, has cost Sir David not less than £50,000. In 1869 the corporation acquired Balgay hill, a wooded eminence at the west end of the town, to be used partly as a Public Park and partly as a Cemetery for the west end of the burgh. The portion retained as a Public Park is 36 acres in extent. It is finely wooded, and, from the higher parts of the ground, magnificent views are obtained. Altogether, two of the finest parks in the kingdom. In addition to these two parks, the inhabitants have the Magdalen Green, close by the river at the west end of the town, and the Barrack Park, as places of recreation. There is also a fine promenade and an esplanade, each nearly a mile in length, and in summer, pleasure trips by steamers on the Tay to Arbroath, Montrose, The Bell Rock, Broughty Ferry, Newport, Newburgh, The Forth, Perth, and other places. The addition to this at Dundee is the novel feature of the town. The market days are Tuesday and Friday; and there is a cattle and sheep market held in the Cattle Market every Tuesday. Fairs—Stobb's fair, for cattle, sheep, and horses, on the first Tuesday after the 11th of July. Dundee first fair, for cattle and horses, on the 26th August—if that day falls on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday, if not, the first Tuesday after the 26th of August. Dundee Lather Fair for cattle and horses, on the 19th September (the same rule applying as that regulating the first fair). Fencing markets for servants are held on the 26th of May and on the 22nd November, or on the first Friday thereafter.

Liff and Benvie is a parish adjoining Dundee, a portion of it and the poorhouse being situated within the burgh. The village of Liff is about six miles from Dundee. There are several other villages in this parish, including Lochee, Birkhill-Feus, Muirhead of Liff, Bullingtonfield, and part of Invergowrie. The Caledonian Railway runs through the parish.

Birkhill-Feus is a small village about two miles from Lochee, and five miles from Dundee. Bullionfield is in the parish of Liff, and contains a paper mill a short distance from the Invergowrie railway station, upon the Perth and Dundee line.

Muirhead of Liff is a small place containing a church and school, three miles from Lochee and six miles from Dundee.

Invergowrie is a village situated partly in Perthshire and partly in Forfarshire, one portion being in the parish of Longforgan, the other in that of Liff. It is four miles from Dundee, and contains a Free church and a board school.

Maings and Strathmartin is a united parish adjoining Dundee. The parish contains several bleach works, and the small villages of Baldovan, Bridgefoot, Downfield, Maings and Strathmartin, which are all within a distance of four miles from Dundee. An asylum for the treatment of imbecile and idiot children and an orphanage was founded at Baldovan by Lady Jane Ogilvy. A few particulars respecting this institution will be found in our notice to Dundee.

Lochee is a large village containing several good streets. It is on the east border of, and in the united parish of Liff and Benvie, situated about three miles from Dundee, and forms part of the burgh of Dundee. It contains several mills and factories for the spinning and manufacturing of flax, jute, &c. goods; the principal of these being those of Messrs. Cox Bros., the Camperdown Linen Works. The Dundee and Newtyle branch of the Caledonian Railway passes through the village, and communicates by between Lochee and Dundee about every hour. In the immediate neighbourhood are several excellent freestones. There are places of worship belonging to the Establishment, Free Church, Episcopalian, Baptists, Roman Catholics, and the United Presbyterians. There are branches of the Royal Bank of Scotland, City of Glasgow Bank, and North of Scotland Bank, and the Post Office Savings' Bank.
**POST OFFICE, ALBERT SQUARE, DUNDEE.**

**MR. WILLIAM GIBB, POSTMASTER.**

### ARRIVALS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mails</th>
<th>Arrive</th>
<th>Delivered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>London Day, including Mails from Abroad, all parts of England and Ireland, Edinburgh, Glasgow, and South of Scotland</td>
<td>1 25 A.M.</td>
<td>6 45 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broughty Ferry, Carnoustie, and Arbroath</td>
<td>9 0</td>
<td>9 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lochee</td>
<td>9 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London Night, including Mails from Abroad, all parts of England and Ireland, Glasgow, and South of Scotland</td>
<td>3 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edinburgh and Fifeshire</td>
<td>9 47</td>
<td>12 noon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aberdeen, Montrose, and Newport</td>
<td>10 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inchtuth, Errol, Forfar</td>
<td>10 40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lochee and Lunde</td>
<td>1 50 P.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broughty Ferry, Carnoustie, and Glasgow</td>
<td>2 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carnoustie, Arbroath, Montrose, Aberdeen, and the North</td>
<td>4 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Posts—including Auchterhouse, Longforgan, Newbigging, and Tealing</td>
<td>5 0</td>
<td>6 0 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newport, Broughty Ferry, St. Andrews, Cupar-Fife, Leven, Kirkcaldy</td>
<td>5 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lochee</td>
<td>5 40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perth, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Stirling, Forfar, Coupar-Angus, Blairgowrie, Dunkeld, Inverness, and North</td>
<td>5 30</td>
<td>(see Note.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Aberdeen, Montrose, Brechin, Arbroath</td>
<td>7 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Edinburgh</td>
<td>7 55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lochee</td>
<td>8 40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbroath, Carnoustie, Broughty Ferry, Newport</td>
<td>9 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cupar-Fife</td>
<td>10 40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Window delivery to Callers at 8.30 P.M.; and by Letter Carriers at 6.45 A.M.*

### DESPATCHES.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mails</th>
<th>Letters can be posted Without extra charge till</th>
<th>With a ld. Stamp extra till</th>
<th>Letters can be Registered till</th>
<th>Despatched at</th>
<th>On Sunday the Box closes at</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fifeshire, Edinburgh, and South of Scotland, Newcastle, and North-East of England</td>
<td>5 15 A.M.</td>
<td>9 0 P.M.</td>
<td>5 45 A.M.</td>
<td>6 30 A.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broughty Ferry, Newport</td>
<td>5 15</td>
<td>9 0</td>
<td>5 45</td>
<td>6 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lochee, Longforgan</td>
<td>5 15</td>
<td>9 0</td>
<td>6 0</td>
<td>6 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Newbigging, Tealing, *Auchterhouse</td>
<td>5 15</td>
<td>9 0</td>
<td>6 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Carnoustie, *Arbroath, Glasgow</td>
<td>6 15</td>
<td>9 0</td>
<td>6 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perth, Coupar-Angus, Blairgowrie, Forfar, Brechin, Montrose, Aberdeen, Dunkeld, Inverness, &amp; North</td>
<td>6 15</td>
<td>9 0</td>
<td>6 40</td>
<td>6 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Carnoustie and *Arbroath</td>
<td>9 0</td>
<td>9 5 A.M.</td>
<td>8 30 A.M.</td>
<td>9 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Lochee, and Town Delivery</td>
<td>9 30</td>
<td>9 50</td>
<td>8 30</td>
<td>9 55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Newport, *Broughty Ferry</td>
<td>10 40</td>
<td>10 45</td>
<td>10 10</td>
<td>10 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town Delivery</td>
<td>11 50</td>
<td>11 55</td>
<td>11 20</td>
<td>12 noon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Brechin, *Montrose, *Aberdeen</td>
<td>12 15</td>
<td>11 45</td>
<td>12 20 P.M.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Glasgow</td>
<td>12 15</td>
<td>11 45 P.M.</td>
<td>12 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Edinburgh</td>
<td>12 30</td>
<td>12 0 noon</td>
<td>12 35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London Night—all England &amp; Ireland, places Abroad, Co.-Angus, Blairgowrie, Perth, &amp; South Scotland</td>
<td>2 30</td>
<td>2 45 P.M.</td>
<td>2 0 P.M.</td>
<td>2 53</td>
<td>6 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Carnoustie and *Arbroath</td>
<td>2 30</td>
<td>2 45</td>
<td>2 0</td>
<td>3 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Fifeshire, Edinburgh, Newcastle, &amp; N. E. of England</td>
<td>3 0</td>
<td>2 30</td>
<td>3 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Broughty Ferry and Newport</td>
<td>5 40</td>
<td>5 10</td>
<td>5 45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lochee and Town Delivery</td>
<td>5 55</td>
<td>5 25</td>
<td>6 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London Day—all England &amp; Ireland, places Abroad, Coupar-Angus, Blairgowrie, Meigle, *Forfar, Dunkeld, Inverness and North, Perth, Edinburgh, Glasgow, and South of Scotland</td>
<td>5 55</td>
<td>6 15 P.M.</td>
<td>5 25</td>
<td>6 20</td>
<td>3 50 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbroath, Brechin, Forfar, Montrose, Aberdeen, Banff, Nairn</td>
<td>9 30</td>
<td>9 0</td>
<td>9 45</td>
<td>7 35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Not Despatched on Sunday. On Sunday Letters can be Registered from 9 till 10 A.M. only.*
PLACES OF WORSHIP AND
THEIR MINISTERS.

CHURCHES OF THE ESTABLISHMENT.

St. Andrew's, King st.—Rev. Alexander Milne
St. Clement's (Steeple Church), Nethergate—Rev.
Charles R. White
St. David's, North Tay st.—Rev. John Hart
St. Enoch's, Nethergate—Rev. William Knight
St. John's (Cross Church), South Tay st.—Rev. Peter
Grant, d.d.
St. Mark's, Greenfield place—Rev. Donald M'Leod
St. Mary's (East Church), Nethergate—Rev. Archibald
Watson, d.d.
St. Matthew's, Ferry rd.—Rev. John Mills
St. Paul's (South Church), Nethergate—Rev. Thomas
Martin and Rev. Joseph Brown
Chapelbald—Rev. Archibald Bell
Clepington—Rev. David Robertson
Lift—Rev. John Wilson
Lochee (St. Luke's)—Rev. Peter M'Leod
Lochee Chapel of Ease—Rev. James Forsythe and
Rev. Wm. Wright
Logie Chapel of Ease—Rev. Geo. B. S. Watson, b.d.
Mains—Rev. Alexander Stewart
Wallace-town, Crescent st.—Rev. John L. Adamson
Rosebank—Rev. David Barry Cameron

FREE CHURCHES.

Albert st (Ogilvie)—Rev. John F. Ewing
St. John's, Small's Wynd—Rev. Alexander O. Laird
and Rev. David Somerville, m.a.
St. David's, Ward rd.—Rev. John Dunlop
St. Andrew's, Meadowside East—Rev. Jas. Ewing, m.a.
St. Peter's, St. Peter st—
St. Paul's, Nethergate—Rev. William Wilson, d.d.
Chalmers' Territorial, Hunter st—Rev. Robert Milligan
Gaolch, Chapel st, Albert square—Rev. Neil Taylor
Constitution rd—Rev. George Lainey
Downfield, Mains—Rev. Robert Lorimer
Dudhope, Upper Pleasant—Rev. Andrew Inglis
Hawkhill—Rev. John Wylie
Commercial st, Maxwelltown—Rev. John Macpherson
Hilltown Mission—Rev. James A. Simpson
Lift—Rev. William R. Moneur
Lochee—Rev. Thomas B. Dodds
Overgate (Territorial)—Rev. George Milne
Perth rd (M'Cheyne Memorial) Free Church—Rev.
Alexander Reid
Victoria rd—Rev. Alexander Simpson
Wallace-town, Crescent st—Rev. John Skene, m.a.
Wilson's, Barrack st—Rev. Thomas Hill
Mariner's, Shore terrace—Rev. Charles A. Piper
Free Church of Longforgan, Mylnefield—Rev. John
Hunter
St. Andrew's Territorial, Dudhope st—Rev. John Duke

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES.

West Bell st—
Bell st (St. James)—Rev. Robert Laurie
Butterburn—Rev. David Hay
Cowgate (Wishart)—Rev. James George
Dudhope, Crescent rd—Rev. James Wilson
High Street, Lochee—Rev. David Hay
Lochee—Rev. Archibald R. Connal, m.a.
South Lindsay st—Rev. George Gillilan
Victoria st—Rev. William Ross

BAPTIST CHAPELS.

Fenton st—ministers various
Salem, Constitution rd—ministers various
Lochee—Rev. Thomas Cameron
Long Wynd—Rev. James C. Brown

CONGREGATIONAL CHAPELS.

Constitution rd—Rev. Charles Short, m.a.
Paamure st—Rev. William J. Cox
Castle st—Rev. James H. Crawford
Showhill—Rev. John Mason
North Lindsay st—Rev. John Wallace
Princes st—Rev. George Campbell
Methodist (Wesleyan), Victoria rd—Rev. James
Methodist (Wesleyan), Ward rd—Rev. Thomas
Broadfoot

CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Rankine's close, Murraygate—
various
Evangelical Union, Victoria Hall—Rev. W. Hamilton,
m.a.
Lindsay st—Rev. P. M'Nish
Friends Meeting House, Barrack st
Glassite, King st—ministers various
Old Scotch Independent, Euclid st—
Seamor's Chapel, Tindal's Wynd—Rev. Charles A. Piper
Unitarian, Constitution rd—Rev. Henry Williamson
Apostolic Church, Dudhope Crescent rd—Rev. John
Rankin, Rev. John Andrew, and Rev. Wm. Drysdale
DUNDEE INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND,
Dalkeith Walk, Sale Shop, 28 Union Street.

President—Francis Molison, Esq.
Vice-Presidents—W. O. Dalgleish, Esq. and Rev. Archibald Watson, D.D.
Secretary—James Hunter, jun.
Treasurer—Robert B. Ritchie
Manager—John W. Garraway

MORGAN HOSPITAL.
Forfar Road.

(For the Education, Lodging, Boarding, and Clothing of One Hundred Boys).
Chairman—The Provost
Master and House Governor—David W. B. Mitchell, M.A.
Secretary and Treasurer—David W. Rollo
Visiting Physician—A. James Duncan
Auditor—A. J. Warden
Matron—Mrs. Isabel Jackson
Teacher—William Johnson

ROYAL ORPHAN INSTITUTION,
Ferry Road.

President—Sir John Ogilvy, Bart.
Secretary—D. Gordon Stewart
Treasurer—John Miln
Master—William S. Peddie
Matron—Mary Peddie
Surgeon—Matthew Nicoll, M.D.

BALDOVAN ORPHANAGE,
Strathmartine, near Dundee.

(Established for the Education and Support of Female Orphans, and other destitute Girls, in connection with the Episcopal Church in Dundee and Neighbourhood).
Patroness—Miss Ogilvy, Baldovan House
Physician—David Greig, M.D.
Treasurer—Thomas Nicholson
Matron—Mrs. Douglas
Governess—Miss M. Martie

THE HOME,
(For the Reformation of Females),
23 Paton's Lane, Perth Road.

Treasurer—Thomas Nicholson
Physician—William L. Gibson
Matron—Miss York
Secretary and Treasurers to Ladies Committee—Mrs. Robert Small
Missionary Visitor—Thomas Rait

WELLBURN INSTITUTION FOR THE AGED POOR OF ALL DENOMINATIONS.
Liff Road, Lochee.

Under the care of the Little Sisters of the Poor.

MARS TRAINING SHIP INSTITUTION,
In the River Tay.
(For Homeless and Destitute Boys).
President—Francis Molison, Esq.
Chairman of Committees—W. W. Renny, Esq.
Captain Superintendent, Staff Commander—Chas. C. Scott, R.N.
Surgeon—Dr. John Stewart, Newport
Office: Custom House Buildings.
Secretary and Treasurer—George Jack
DUNDEE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS,
Wai Road.
President—The Right Hon. Lord Kinnaird, E.T.
Secretary—John A. Swanston
Treasurer—David Myles
Superintendent—Alexander Mackie
Matron—Miss Jane Thomson
Teacher (Boys)—Thomas B. Cuthbert
Teacher (Girls)—Alies C. Buttar
Janitor—Andrew Chambers

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Constitution Road.
President—David Robertson, Esq.
Secretary—James Smith

DUNDEE FREE LIBRARY AND MUSEUM,
Albert Square.
Chairman—The Provost (for the time being)
Vice-Chairman—Baillie John Robertson
Chief Librarian, Curator, and Clerk—J. Maclauchlan

ROYAL NATIONAL LIFE-BOAT INSTITUTION,
(Dundee Branches).

Boat & Apparatus at Broughty Ferry & Boddiness.
Chairman—F. Molson, Esq.
Deputy-Chairman—G. Ll. Alison
Secretary—James Hunter, jun.
Captain Commandant—Captain George Thom.
Coxswains—George Anderson and John Knight

SHERIFF COURT,
Court House Buildings.
Sheriff—Frdck. Lewis Maitland Heriot, Esq. advocate
Sheriff Substitute—John Cheyne, Esq.
Sheriff Clerk—George Webster, Esq. w.s.
Sheriff Clerk Depute—James Hay, Esq.
Procurator Fiscal—John Boyd Baxter, Esq. LL.D.
Assistant Fiscal—William B. Dunbar, Esq.
Sheriff Criminal Officers—Geo. Dunbar and Jas. Dow

COMMISARY COURT,
(Held every Wednesday during the Sessions).
Commissaries—The Sheriffs
Clerk—George Webster
Depute Clerk—James Hay
Bar Officer—Peter McGregor

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE COURT,
(Held in the Guildhall every alternate Monday).
Comprising the Parishes of Dundee, Mains and Strathmartine, Liff and Benvie, Monikie, Monifeth, Murrays, Auchterhouse and Tealing.
Judges—The Acting Justices of the Peace for the District
Clerk—David Small

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE FOR THE COUNTY OF FORFAR, CONNECTED WITH THE DUNDEE DISTRICT.
(Those without address may be addressed Dundee).
George Lloyd Alison, Park place House; Patrick Anderson, Johnfield; Robt. Arklay, of Ethiebeaton; George Armistead; Edward A. Baxter, younger, of Kincauld; Wm. Edward Baxter, w.r. of Kincauld; Alexander Bell, Balmuth; Thomas Bell, of Belmont; Alexander J. Buidt; Edward Caird, of Finart; Peter Carmichael, of Arthurostone; Chas. Clark; William Cobb, Mains of Fintry; James Cox, Clement Park, Lochee; Thomas H. Cox; William Cox, Foggley; James Cunningham; Broughty Ferry; John Cutlar, 1 Albany terrace; W. O. Dalgleish, of Mayfield; the Earl of Dalhousie, Brechin Castle; W. G. Don, Broughty Ferry; Geo. Duncan; Vine House; Jas. Edward, of Balrudey; James E. George Erskine, Linlathen; Henry B. Ferguson; 13 Airlie place; George Gilroy, Castle Roy; Hy. Gourlay, Balgay House; Jos. Grimond, Corbet Castle; John Ewan, West Ferry; William Harris; Ferry rd; Wm. Hay, Montpelier House; Andrew Hendry, Brae Knowe House; David Hunter, of Blackness; Thomas Kerr, Monifieth; William Kerr; Lord Kinnaird, of Roesie Priory; John Laing, Pitkerro House; John Leadbetter; Broughty Ferry; James F. Low; Monifieth; Wm. Lowson, of Balthayock; James Lake, Broughty Ferry, Robert M'Gavin, of Balumbie; Geo. Mackenzie; Jno. Millar, of Craighill; O. G. Miller Panmure House; Alexander H. Miln, of Woodhill; Wm. Moir, 2 Bank st; Francis Molson, of Errol Park; A. H. Moncur, Rockfield; James Neil, of Laws; William Neil, of Clepington; Matthew Nimmo, 5 Airlie place; W. H. Norrie, Broughty Ferry; J. Ogilvy, Harecairg; R. H. A. Ogilvy, of Baldovan; Sir John Ogilvy, Bart. Baldovan House; James G. Orach; James Pattullo, of Ashmore; James Paterson, of Kinnetts; Wm. Renny, Broughty Ferry; Frank Stewart Sandeman; John Sharp, Fernhall; George B. Simpson; David Small, Gray House; Charles Smith, Bartley Lodge; Thomas Smith, Patrick Hunter Thoms, of Aberlemno; William Thoms, 36 Magdalen yard rd; J. W. Thomson, Springfield; Thos. Thornton, Dudhope terrace; Jas. Walker, of Ravensby; P. G. Walker, 2 Airlie place; George Webster (Sheriff Clerk); Henry S. Wedderburn, of Birkhall; James Yeaman, w.r. Craigie Cliff, the Sheriff of the County, also the Sheriff Substitute of Forfarshire, the Provost of Dundee, and the two senior Bailies for the time being. Clerk—David Small; Procurator Fiscal—J. D. Grant; Walter Thomson Carvis, Depute-Clerk

FACULTY OF PROCURATORS AND SOLICITORS IN DUNDEE.
Preses—John Boyd Baxter
Vice-Preses—David Rollo
Treasurer—George Horn
Secretary—John A. Swanston, Esq.
Librarian—Peter McGregor

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT FOR THE BURGH OF DUNDEE.
James Yeaman, Esq. Craigie Cliff
Edward Jenkins, Esq. London

MAGISTRATES AND COUNCIL.
Provost—William Robertson
Bailies—Six
Dean of Guild—James Luke
Treasurer—John Robertson
Nineteen Councillors
Town Clerk—William Hay
Town Chamberlain—William A. Fleming
Town Architect—William Alexander
Burgh and Police Surveyor—William MacRory

BURGH OR BAILIE COURT,
(Hand in the Town House when necessary).
Judges—The Bailies
Assessor—William Hay, town clerk
Procurator Fiscal—John B. Baxter
Officer—Graham Laing

POLICE COURT,
West Bell Street.

Procurator Fiscal—Donald Mackay
Assessor—Thomas Thornton

GUILD COURT,
Town Hall.
Judge—Dean of Guild
Assessor and Clerk of Court—D. Gordon Stewart, 10 Meadowside
Procurator Fiscal—C. D. Mitchell
Officer—James Macdonald
POLICE COMMISSIONERS OFFICE,
8 Meadowside.
Clerk—Thomas Thornton
Treasurer—Donald Farquharson

POLICE STATION,
West Bell Street.

Superintendent—
Inspector of Sanitary Department—Thomas Kinnear
Clerk of Court—Thomas Thornton
Court House Keeper—Peter McGregor
Surgeon—J. C. Finie, M.D.
Police Station, Union st, Maxwelltown
Police Station, 47 South rd, Lochee—A. M'Leod, inspector
Police Station, 194 Scouringburn—David Knight, inspector
Police Station, 144 Princess st—Jas. Patt, inspector

FORFARSHIRE CONSTABULARY,
Superintendent's Office, Court House Buildings.
James Taylor, Superintendent

COUNTY AND BURGH PRISON,
West Bell Street.
Governor—William B. Buglass
Chaplain—Rev. Alexander F. Reid
Matron—Mrs. M. C. Mitchell

WATER COMMISSIONERS OFFICE,
8 Meadowside.
Clerk to the Board—William Hay, town clerk
Engineer and Manager—James Watson, c.e.
Treasurer—Donald Farquharson

GAS COMMISSIONERS OFFICE,
16 Meadowside.
Secretary and Treasurer—James Matthews
Chief Clerk—Alexander J. Strachan; Works, East Dock st—Boyd M. Macrae, engineer and manager

Gas Commission Office, 45 South rd, Lochee—Robert Falconer, collector

FIRE BRIGADE STATIONS,
Police Office and King William's Dock.

Superintendent—Robert Ramsay

VALUATION LAND ACT.
Assessor—Thomas M. Black, 12 Bank street

GUILDEY INCORPORATION,
Office, Town Hall.

Dean of Guild—James Luke
Assessor and Clerk of Court—D. G. Stewart, 18 Meadowside
Collector—John W. Warden

THREE UNITED TRADES.
Clerk—George Haggart, 11 Ward rd
Masons | Wrights | Slaters

NINE INCORPORATED TRADES.
Clerk—David Rollo, 12 Bank st
Bakers | Flesher | Shoemakers
Bonnet Makers | Grovers | Tailors
Dyers | Hammersmen | Weavers

MALT MEN INCORPORATION.
Clerk—David G. Stewart, 18 Meadowside

DUNDEE CEMETERIES,
Office, 28 Euclid Crescent.
Eastern Necropolis—Arbroath rd
Western Necropolis—Balgay hill, Constitution rd, St. Peter's, St. Andrew's, Roodyards, and Logie; Wm. B. M'Kelvie, superintendent

WESTERN CEMETERY,
Perth Road.
Superintendent and Secretary—John Murray
CUSTOM HOUSE,
Dock Street.
Collector and Surveyor—David C. Pagan
Clerks—Wm. Findlay, Wm. Scott, and David A. Davidson
" Tayport—Principal Coast Officer, Peter Matthew
" St. Andrews—Principal Coast Officer, William Howie.
Extra Clerk and Custome House Agent—Jas. H. Kerr

LOCAL MARINE BOARD.
Office, Custom House Buildings, Dock Street.
Superintendent and Examiner in Scamanship, and Examiner of Masters and Mates for Certificates of Competency—Lieutenant Anthony Trail, E.N.E.
Deputy Superintendent and Secretary to the Board—Geo. Jack
Clerk—Peter Whytock
Messenger—Alexander Nicol

HARBOUR TRUSTEES OFFICE.
Custom House Buildings.
Chairman—The Provost
Clerk—William Thom
Consulting Engineer—Charles Ower
Resident Engineer—David Cunningham
Treasurer and Collector of Shore Duties—James Watson
Auditor—William Stiven
Harbour Master—William Robertson
Keeper of Patent Slip and Granting Dock—D. Calman

INLAND REVENUE OFFICE (EXCISE),
Custom House Buildings, Dock Street.
Collector—Robert Anderson
Supervisor—James Macpherson
Officers—William Y. Shatto, Alexander Jack, Thos. Hall, and John Cowie
Clerks—Samuel Kitching, John Kirkman, and Robert McGowan

STAMP AND TAX OFFICES.
5 Bank Street.
Clerk to the Commissioners—William J. Small
Distributor and Collector—John Shiel
Assessor and Surveyor—Thos. Morton Black, 12 Bank st

FACTORY ACT.
Inspector—Alexander Redgrave
Assistant Inspector—Daniel Walker

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
Royal Exchange Buildings.
Secretary and Treasurer—Robert Sturrock
Waiter—John Cowper

DUNDEE SCHOOL BOARD (BURGH),
31 Bank Street.
Clerk—Thomas Thornton
Treasurer—Thomas Nicholson
Chief Officer—John Robbie

ROYAL EXCHANGE READING ROOM.
(In connection with the Chamber of Commerce),
Albert Square.

Secretary and Treasurer—Robert Sturrock
Waiter—John Cowper
DUNDEE.

CLUBS AND CLUB HOUSES.

EASTERN CLUB,
Albert Square.

Secretary—Thomas L. Parker
Steward—J. Dickson Newton

NORTHERN CLUB,
7 Ward Road.

CLUB GERMANYA,
Victoria Road.

Steward—Mrs. Crichton

WESTERN CLUB,
(For Games and Amusements),
New Inn Entry.

Secretary—Mr. Langlands

WORKING MEN'S CLUB AND INSTITUTE,
South Tay Street.

Secretary—Thomas L. Parker
Superintendent—J. C. Forth,

Military Establishments.

Barracks, Dundee.

Barrack Sergeant—James Moore
Staff Officer, Dundee Barracks.

Staff Officer and Paymaster of Pensioners—Major W. D. Chapman
Quarter Master Sergeant—James Conlon
Staff Sergeant—John Wedderspoon

FIRST FORFARTHIRE RIFLE VOLUNTEERS.
Orderly Room, Drill Hall, West Bell Street.
Captain and Adjutant—James Falconer
Sergeant Major—Jeremiah Considine
Sergeant Instructors—Geo. Morrison and John Weir
Armourer and Hall Keeper—William Millar

10th FORFARSHIRE (DUNDEE HIGHLAND) RIFLE VOLUNTEER CORPS.
Orderly Room, 12 New Inn Entry.

Lieut.-Col.—David Guthrie
Major—Robert Lamb
Adjutant—J. T. S. Richardson
Instructor—Sergeant Major Walker

FOURTH FORFARSHIRE ARTILLERY VOLUNTEERS.
Orderly Room, Albert Square.

Lieut.—Col.—Frank Sandeman
Majors—John F. Dickson, W. C. Thomson, and W. W. Urquhart
Adjutant—C. W. Townsend
Hon. Quarter Master—D. S. Littlejohn
Surgeon—Matthew Nimmo

Parochial Boards & Registrars.

DUNDEE POORHOUSE,
Stobswell.

Governor—Donald Gunn
Matron—Miss Maggie Gunn
Chaplain and Schoolmaster—Rev. David Lyon
Surgeon—Peter M. Baxter
Inspector of Poor—Henry Jack
Porter—Charles McIntosh

LIFF AND BENVIE POORHOUSE,
Viewfield, Blackness Road.

Governor—Peter Stewart
Matron—Mrs. S. Stewart
Chaplain—John M'Arthur
Surgeon—James W. Millar
Schoolmistress—Miss M'Arthur

DUNDEE PAROCHIAL BOARD,
Euclid Street.

Chairman—Charles Smith, Esq.
Inspector—Henry Jack
Treasurer and Collector—Walter Taylor

Sub-Inspectors—John Begbie, David Watson, Wm. Young, and David Gorrie

LIFF AND BENVIE PAROCHIAL BOARD,
37 Methergate.

Chairman—Patrick H. Thomas, Esq., J.P.
Inspector and Collector—Thomas Brown

REGISTRARS OF BIRTHS, DEATHS, AND MARRIAGES.

No. 1 District, 128 Perth rd—James Young, registrar
No. 2 District, 11 Ward rd—Jas. Anderson, registrar
No. 3 District, 26 Euclid Crescent—D. Scott, registrar
No. 4 District, 16 King st—Finlay Macdiarmid, registrar
No. 5 District, 116 Logie st, Lochee—David Neilson, registrar
Mains—John Morris, registrar

Strathmartine—John Carmichael

Miscellaneous Public Buildings.

Albert Institute, Albert Square
Albion Hall, 161 Overgate
Argyle Hall, 7 Overgate
Balgay Park, Balgay hill—Wm. R. M'Kelvie, superintendent
Barrack Park, Barrack rd
Baxter Park, Arbroath rd—W. R. M'Kelvie, superintendent
Calenderers Association Rooms, 41 Reform st
Castle Market (Now) and Slaughter Houses, East Dock
Court (St. Joseph's), Wilkes lane, Hawkhill
Corn Exchange, Bank st
Council Chamber, Town House, High st
Court House Buildings, West Bell st
Custom House, East Dock
Court House, West Bell st—Peter M'Gregor, keeper
Dundee Burial Society, 51 High st
Dundee District Statue Labour Road, and Turnpike Trustees, 26 Castle st—William Kerr, clerk and treasurer
Dundee Joint Stock Company, 69 Reform st—James Hunter, jun., secretary
Dundee Water Company's Office, Meadowside—James Watson, manager
Dundee Working Men's Clubs and Institutes, 41 Reform st—T. L. Parker, secretary
East of Scotland Mill and Factory Workers' Protective Association—James Stewart, secretary
Eastern Club (Dundee), Albert Square
Female Model Lodging House, Victoria rd
Forfar and Kincardine Mason's Lodge, Meadow st
Guildhall, Town House
German Club, Victoria rd—Mrs. Crichton, stewardess
Gray's Assembly Room, Perth rd
Harbour Police Office, King William's dock
Homeopathic Establishment, South Tay st
Independent Temper Hall, 44 Overgate
Inspector of Weights and Measures and Gas Meters—
29 North Lindsay st, William Burness, inspector
Justice of Peace Clerk's Office, 5 Bank st—David Small, Esq., clerk
Kinnaird Hall, Bank st (Corn Exchange and Public Hall Co. Limited)—John Ronald, keeper, and
Walter C. Currie, secretary
Lloyd's Surveyor's Office, 1 Commercial st—Thomas Alexander, surveyor
Music Hall, Castle st—Wm. M'Fardie, proprietor
Northern Club, 7 Ward rd
Operative Plasterers' Hall, 7 Tally st
Operative Tailors Society’s Rooms, 51 Overgate
Patent Slip and Graving Dock—David Calman, superintendent
Pilot Office, King William’s Dock Gate—Geo. Taylor, master
People’s Institute and Reading Room, 31 Castle st—secretary, Alexander McLean
Post Office, Top of Reform st
Public Baths, West Docks
Public Hall, 50 Barrack st
Public Slaughter House, New Market
Public Weigh House, Green Market—James Cowan, keeper
Session Clerk’s Office, 112 Seagate—Wm. Thomas, session clerk
St. Joseph’s Catholic Union Reading Room and Library, Lurch st
St. Patrick’s Young Men’s Society, South Tay st
Shipwrecked Fishermen’s and Mariners’ Royal Benevolent Society, 54 Dock st—J. Machan, hon. agent
Shore Dues Office, Custom House Buildings, Dock st—James Watson, treasurer and collector
South Church Mission Hall, Overgate
Tay Ferries Office and Station, South Union st—John Methven, superintendent
Theatre Royal, Castle st—Robt. Cowie, jun. proprietor
Thistle Operative Hall, 15 Union st.—Robt. M’William hall keeper
Town Chamberlain’s Office, Town House, High st—Wm. A. Fleming, chamberlain
Town Clerk’s Office, Town House, High st—Wm. Hay, town clerk
Town House, High st
Town Surveyor’s Office, West Bell st—William Mackison, c.k.
Trade Report Association, 1 King st—Alexander J. Warden, secretary
United Operative Masons’ Society, 24 Meadowside—Matthew Allan, secretary
Victoria Hall, 32 Victoria rd
Victoria Model Lodging House, 37 Overgate
Water Company’s Office, Meadowside—Jas. Watson, manager
Wright’s Hall, Key close, Nethergate
Young Men’s Christian Association, Watts Institution, James Smith, secretary

CONVEYANCES.

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY:

On the Dundee and Arbroath Line.

Station, East End of Dock st—Jas. P. Petrie, station-master

On the Perth and Dundee Section of Caledonian Railway (Northern Division).

Station, South Union st—Stationmaster, William Garvie
Goods Agent—David Sime
Goods Manager—James Whinton
Carting Office, Yeaman Shore, Francis Caithness, agent
Balgownie—Archibald McEwan, stationmaster
Baldragon—James Robertson, stationmaster
Camperdown—John Young—stationmaster
Lochee Station—Thomas Campbell, stationmaster
Wordie & Co. carriers and forwarding agents, 25 Dock st—Hugh Grant, agent

On the North British Railway (Northern Division).

Station—At the Dundee and Arbroath Station, East Dock st—James P. Petrie, station-master
Goods Agent—James M’Farlane

Goods Superintendent—David Hill
Goods and Mineral Offices (North British), East Dock st—David Deuchars, manager; William Dott, goods agent
Mutter, Howey, & Co. carriers and forwarding agents, 24 Cowgate—James Slidders, agent
East Coast Railway—(Goods only)—Office, 1 Queen St. agent—Thomas Baird
Midland Railway Company—(Goods only)—Office, 31 Panmure Street. Agent—John Allan
Carrying Agents—J. & P. Cameron, 40 St. Andrew’s st—David Johnston, agent

CONVEYANCE BY WATER.

Steam Packets and Sailing Vessels—Coastwise and Foreign.

To LONDON, the Dundee, Perth, and London Shipping Company’s Steamers, Wednesday and Saturday—Thomas Couper, manager, 5 Shore terrace
HULL, the Dundee, Perth, and London Shipping Co.’s Screw Steamer, “Scotia,” from Camperdown Dock, every Tuesday—Thos. Couper, manager, 5 Shore terrace
LIVERPOOL (calling at Inverness, Aberdeen, Stornoway, and other ports), the Screw Steamers, “Princess Beatrice” and “Isis,” every week—J. T. Inglish, 33 Dock st
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, the Dundee and Newcastle Steam Ship, “Pladda,” once a week
NEWPORT (Tay Ferries) a Steam Boat every hour from 6 a.m. to 10.15 p.m.—John Methven, superintendent, and James Stewart, collector
ROTTERDAM, the Screw Steamer “Times,” every Tuesday—David Alexander, St. Andrew’s st, agent

CARRIERS BY LAND.

To ABBERNTE, D. Peebles, from 49 Overgate
ALTY, David Dick, from West Station, Tuesday and Friday
ASHTON, James Bread, from 5 Yeaman Shore, Tuesday and Friday
BLAIRgowrie, Mungo Campbell, from West Station, South Union st, Tuesday and Friday
BROUGHTY FERRY, Wm. Thornton, 52 High st, at 11 and 4 daily
BROUGHTY FERRY, from 23 Greenmarket, and—Gibson, from 13 Greenmarket, daily
BURRELTON, D. Hood, from 33 Westport, Friday
CAIRL, James Braid, from 5 Yeaman Shore, Tuesday and Friday
CUPAR-FIFE, James Laing, from 17 Yeaman Shore, Tuesday and Friday
FORFAIR, George Anderson, from Eagle Inn, 108 Murraygate, Tuesday
INCHTURTLE, A. Duncan, from 49 Overgate, Friday
KINNAIRD, Alexander Duncan and R. Baxter, from 37 Overgate, Friday
KIRKNESS, Thomas Simpson, from 49 Overgate, Tuesday and Friday; Charles Neave, from 20 Bank st, Friday; and George Horne, from 11 Dock st, Friday
LOCHIE, Alexander Finlay and John Finlay, from 49 Overgate, twice daily
LONGFORD, David Kermath and David Bell, from 49 Overgate, Friday
MIDDLETON, George Horne, from 11 Dock st, Friday; Charles Neave, from 20 Bank st, Friday; Thos. Simpson, from 49 Overgate, Tuesday and Friday
ST. ANDREWS, James Braid, from 5 Yeaman Shore, Friday
TAYPORT, William Black, from 13 Greenmarket, daily
TEALING, George Brymer, from 103 Murraygate, Tuesday and Friday
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY,

INCLUDING CLERGY, GENTRY, PROFESSORS, MANUFACTURERS, TRADESMEN,

AND PRINCIPAL HOUSEHOLDERS.

---

Abbott Alexander, sack maker, 51 Cowgate
Abbott James, photographic artist, 57 Constitution rd
Abbott John, bird dealer, 102 Hawhill
Abbott Margaret, Berlin wool repository, 100 Nethergate
Abbott P. H. accountant, 22 Springfield, Mount Pleasant
Abbott William, cabinet maker, 43 King st
Aberdeen Town & County Bank, 5 Albert square—Jan.
Aberdeen James, cabinet maker, 44 South Tay st
Accident Insurance Company.—R. A. Miller, 27 Panmure st. & John Stiven & Son, 15 Cowgate, agents
Adam Mrs. Catherine, grocer, South rd., Lochee
Adams David, shoemaker, 39 Elizabeth st
Adams James, grocer. 2 Strathmartin rd
Adams James, clerk, Clepington rd
Adams John, plater, Park place
Adams Mrs. John, coal dealer, Small's wynd
Adams Mrs. Margaret, confectioner, 35 Lochee rd
Adams Robert, lock & hinge maker, 55 Murraygate
Adams William, shoemaker, 25 Todburn lane
Adams William, miller, Ballnur mills
Adams Mr. Albert E., 46 Dudhope Crescent rd
Adams Alexander, ironmonger, 148 Hawhill
Adams Andrew, contractor, 175 Perth rd
Adams Charles, salesman, 106 Princes st
Adams Henry, hosier, & glover, 5 High st
Adams Henry S., surgeon dentist and working jeweller, 29 Murraygate and 1 Hill st, Arbroath—See advertisement
Adams James, grocer, 9 Constitution st
Adams James D. & Co. tailors & tailors, 42 Reform st
Adams Jean, spirit dealer, 12 Castle lane
Adams John, eating house, 62 Blackness rd
Adams Robert, Inspector County Police, 30 Raglan st
Adams Thomas, plumber & ironmonger, 205 Overgate
Adams Thomas, shopkeeper, 112 Logie st
Adams Alexander, teacher of music, 30 North Lindsay street
Adams Mrs. Catherine, draper, 35 Victoria st
Adams Miss Eliza, Hermon hill, Perth rd
Adams J. & W., builders, Rosebank st
Adams James & Co., coal and lime merchants and brickmakers, 22 East Dock st, works, Inchcoonan, near Errol
Adams John, wholesale grocer, 3 Exchange st
Adams Rev. John L., 1 Lorne terrace, Forfar rd
Adams Julia, smallware dealer, Blackness rd
Adams Peter, machinery and metal merchant, 10 Queen street, and 131 Seagate
Adams William, wire worker and bellhanger, 49 Nethergate—See advertisement
Adie A. & J. jute spinners and manufacturers, 35 Cowgate; works, South Anchor Mill
Adie Andrew, manufacturer (A. & J. Adie), Ferry rd
Adie James, manufacturer (A. & J. Adie), Thorburn Bank, Ferry rd
Adie John, blacksmith, 28 Commercial st
Agnew Alexander, solicitor, 11 Reform st
Agnew Robert, shoemaker, 7 Powrie place
Aiken George, grocer, 49 Arbroath rd
Aimer George, joiner and cabinet maker, 201 Overgate
Aimer James D. traveller, 9 Ellen st.
Ainslie Archibald, bootmaker, 26 Greenmarket
Ainslie Joseph G. accountant, 17 Strawberry bank
Air Mr. David, Craigie Bank Cottage, Pitkerro rd
Air Mrs. 5 Gowrie place
Air Mrs. E. 17 Rose st
Air John, butcher, 58 Blackcroft
Aird James, bootmaker, 7 Union st
Aitken Mrs. A. draper, 69 Albert st
Aitken Elizabeth, lodgings, 7 Cowgate
Aitken Mr. George, 45 Liff rd, Lochee
Aitken Henry, confectioner, 46 Westport
Aitken James, grocer, 53 Perth rd
Aitken John, currier, 174 Overgate
Aitken Thomas D. yarn merchant, 19 Bain square
Aitkenson David, shopkeeper, 4 Small's wynd
Albert Institute, Albert sq.; J. M'Nauchlan, librarian
Albion Hall, 161 Overgate
Alexander Charles, managing proprietor, editor, and publisher of the Dundee Courier and Argus and Weekly News newspapers (Charles Alexander & Co.), 5 Albany terrace
Alexander Charles, shopkeeper, 148 Princes st
Alexander Charles & Co. proprietors and publishers of the Dundee Courier and Argus and the Weekly News newspapers, and general printers, Courier and Argus buildings, Lindsay st
Alexander David, merchant, 26 St. Andrew's st
Alexander David, surgeon, Toft Hill Cottage, Lochee
Alexander David, junior, commission agent. 89 Exchange st
Alexander James, brae founder, 31 Overgate
Alexander Mrs. M. stationer, 39 William st., Forebank
Alexander William, newsagent, 124 Princes st
Alexander William, architect, North Lindsay st
Alison Geo. Lloyd, wine merchant, 14 Panmure st—residence, Park House
Alison Thomas, merchant, 17 Exchange st
Allan Charles, clerk, 2 Havelock place
Allan David, fish dealer, 111 Perth rd
Allan David, perfumer, 1 High st
Allan J. K. hairdresser, 54 Reform st
Allan James, hairdresser, 81 Cowgate
Allan James, grocer, Downfield
Allan James, stone dealer, 39 Duthopping st
Allan James & Son, hairdressers, 11 and 13 Crichton st
Allan James S. merchant, 44 Cowgate
Allan John, agent for the Midland Railway Co. 31 Panmure st.; house, 42 Crofts lane
DUNDEE.

Anderson James, clerk, 36 North Ellen st
Anderson Mr. James, 81 Springfield
Anderson James E. wine merchant, 18 High st
Anderson Joseph, jun., teacher, 13 Victoria st
Anderson John, house agent, 14 New Inn entry
Anderson John, merchant, 10 Baltic st
Anderson John, jun. clerk, 43 Crescent lane
Anderson Mrs. lodgings, 17 Airlie place
Anderson Miss, grocer, Mylnefield Frcs
Anderson Misses, dressmakers, 49 Rosebank st
Anderson Margaret, confectioner, 57 Murraygate
Anderson Miss, teacher, 12 Margaret st
Anderson Mary, spirit dealer, 18 Logie st
Anderson Patrick, spinner (Morison, Anderson, and Butchart), Johnfield
Anderson Peter, shopkeeper, 94 Foundry lane
Anderson Peter, spirit dealer, 39 Union st
Anderson Peter, baker, 32 North Lindsay st
Anderson Robert, manufacturer (Anderson and Glass), Fernbank, Lochee rd
Anderson Robert, grocer, 86 Strathmartin rd
Anderson Robert, hay, &c., dealer, 3 Union place
Anderson Robert, collector inland revenue, Custom House
Anderson S. milliner, &c. 9 Hawkhill
Anderson William, greengrocer, 60 Pole Park rd
Anderson William, draper, 34 Dundee st
Anderson William, manager, 9 Craigie st
Anderson William, bricklayer, East Dock st.; house, Newport
Anderson Wm. commission merchant, 1 Coupar's alley
American William, farmer, Kirkton of Liff
Anderson William E. shoemaker, 16 Union st
Andrew Rev. John, 24 Garland place
Andrew Robert, farmer, Magdalen, Kirktown
Andrew George, accountant (Aberdeen Town and County Bank), 304 Perth rd
Andrew John, solicitor, 7 Hunter st
Angus James, clerk, 6 Balfour st
Angus Thomas, grocer, 37 Liff rd, Lochee
Annan Mrs. Christina, Aนครum rd, Lochee
Annan David, butcher, 5 Albert st
Annan David, manager, Heath Cottage, Lochee
Anton James, farmer and miller, Mill of Gruy
Anton James, spirit dealer, 101 Perth rd
Anton John, dairyman, 26 Watson lane
Anton Louisa, milliner, 52 King st
Anton Mrs. M. china dealer, 60 King st
Arbroath Permanent Insurance Co. 10 Reform st;
Alexander Speed, agent
Archer David, clerk, 2 Airlie terrace
Archer Mrs. Jane, shopkeeper, 45 Wellgate
Archer William, coal dealer, 27 Rosebank rd
Arklay James, Esq. of Kininmonth, 1 Hawkhill place
Armistead George & Co. merchants, 9 Parnure st.
Armitt & Grant, cabinet makers, 115 Murraygate
Armstrong William, grocer, 8 Daniel st
Arnold John P. teacher, High School
Arnott David, commission merchant (Robertson & Arnott), 12 Garland terrace
Arnott William, jun. & Co. commission agents, 7 Ward rd
Arnott John, traveller, 3 Annfield
Arnott James, m.d. (and surgeon), 143 Nethergate
Arthur David & Son, sacks manufacturers, 229 Hilltown
Arthur John, draper, 227 Hilltown
Arthur Mrs. S. milliner, 45 Crescent lane
Assessed Taxes Office, 12 Bank st.; Thos. M. Black
Atkinson Catherine, tobacconist, 2 Scurryingburn
Atlas Insurance Office, Royal Exchange buildings; Cumming & Baxter, agents

Allan John, hosier, 45 Reform st
Allan John, picture frame maker, 50 Dudhope Crescent rd
Allan Mrs. John, spirit dealer, 13 Strathmartin rd
Allan Joseph, coal merchant, 15 Baltic st
Allan Mary, shopkeeper, 119 Victoria rd
Allan Matthew, secretary, 24 Meadowside
Allan Robert, spirit dealer, 157 Overgate
Allan William, tobacconist, 60 Overgate
Allan William, spindle maker, 11 Scouringburn
Allan William, missionary, 13 Dallfield terrace
Allan William, manager, 16 Baltic rd
Allan William D. law clerk, 21 Kinloch st
Allardie George, store keeper, 21 Kinloch st
Allardie P. & Co. commission agents, 7 Vaut
Allan Leon, teacher of navigation, 33 Stanley place; house, 2 Havelock place, Hawkhill
Alliance Life Insurance Co. 35 Cowgate; A. J. Murdoch, agent
Allison James, rope maker (James Allison & Sons), 6 Garland place
Allison James & Sons, rope and sail makers, 43 Dock st
Allison Matthew, rope maker (James Allison & Sons), Struan place, East Newport
Alston William, watchmaker, 7 High st
American (u.s.) Consulate, 81 Murraygate; Matthew Mc'Dougal, consul; Walter Baxter, vice-consul
Ams David, clerk, 33 Stanley place
Anderson A. G. hairdresser, 22 Barrack st
Anderson Alexander, spirit dealer, 46 Hawkhill
Anderson Alexander, surgeon, m.d. 134 Nethergate
Anderson Alexander, school, 20 Small's wynd
Anderson Alexander, coal dealer, 13 Balfour st
Anderson Alexander, merchant, 11 King st
Anderson Alexander B. chemist, 33 and 203 Princess st
Anderson & Coutts, tea merchants, 2 and 4 Charles st
Anderson & G. Garside, solicitors, 10 High st
Anderson & Glass, jute spinners and manufacturers, Ladysbay Mill
Anderson Andrew, corn merchant, 20 Dock st
Anderson Andrew, draper, Douglas st
Anderson Andrew, stationer, 92 Lilybank rd
Anderson Andrew, grocer, 53 Foundry lane
Anderson Ann, dressmaker, 120 Blackness rd
Anderson Mrs. B. spirit dealer, 27 Victoria st
Anderson Mrs. C. 18 Blairgcst
Anderson Miss C. 86 Nethergate
Anderson Charles, merchant, 6 Parnure st.; house, Provost rd
Anderson D. & J. drapers, 222 Lochee rd
Anderson Daniel, tailor and clothier, 110 Hilltown
Anderson David, clothier, 33 Reform st
Anderson David, coal dealer, 42 Nelson st
Anderson David, baker, 69 Princess st., and 120 Hilltown
Anderson David, confectioner, 69 Blackness rd
Anderson David, shopkeeper, 23 North Tay st
Anderson David, shopkeeper, 22 Mid rd
Anderson Mr. David, 3 South Tay st
Anderson Mr. David, 23 St. Andrew's st.
Anderson George, shoemaker, 30 Princess st.
Anderson George, draper, 66 Ann st
Anderson George, hay and straw dealer, 8 Crichton st
Anderson George, silversmith, 57 Hilltown
Anderson George, grocer, 30 Cotton rd
Anderson Mrs. George, dressmaker, 1 Thomson st.;
Anderson Mrs. Helen, Port House, Perth rd
Anderson J. & A. drapers, 49 Rosebank st
Anderson Miss T. G. milliner, 16 Bank st
Anderson James, cow feeder, 3 Union place
Anderson James, manager, 14 Garland place
Anderson James, draper, 43 Princess st.
Anderson James, registrar of births, deaths, and marriages for the 2nd district, 11 Ward rd
Anderson James & Son, manufacturers of ropes, twines, lines, yarns, engine and pipe packing, &c., 118 Hilltown
Beath James, manager, 9 Bell st
Beath John, grocer, 24 William st, Forebank
Beaton Mrs. Neil, spirit dealer, 106 Hilltown
Beaton Mrs. Robert, grocer, 50 Alexander st
Beattie Charles, confectioner, 9 Overgate
Beattie James, confectioner, 33 Union st
Beattie John, baker, 308 Perth rd
Beattie Peter, confectioner, 87 Overgate & Thorton row
Beatie Mr. David B. 32 South Tay st
Beatie John W. jun. commission agent, 10 Croft’s lane
Beedle William, clerk, 17 North Wellington st
Begbie John, sub-inspector of poor, 17 North Well-
Begg Arthur, shopkeeper, 42 Dura st
Begg Arthur & Son, clothiers, 59 Reform st
Begg Miss Margaret, dressmaker, 67 Murraygate
Beharie Alexander, clerk, 3 Annfield row
Behn, Moller, & Co. merchants, 14 Cowgate
Behrens John G. accountant, Dens Works, house, Thistle Cottage, Shamrock st
Bellast Fire Insurance Co. 51 Murraygate; A. C. Johnston, agent
Balgium Vice Consulate, 18 Cowgate; T. W. Thomas, vice-consul
Bell Alexander, merchant (J. H. & A. Bell), Ashwood
Bell Alexander H. merchant, 3 Royal Exchange place
Bell & Sime, joiners and saw mills, Lochee rd
Bell Ann, dressmaker, 28 Hilltown
Bell Mrs. Ann, farmer, East Balgray Mains
Bell Mrs. Archibald, Dundee Cottage, Shamrock st
Bell David, joiner, 70 Caldurn st
Bell David, shopkeeper, 26 West wynd
Bell Douglas M. merchant, 1 Royal Exchange place
Bell George, pawnbroker, 76 Cowgate
Bell George, farmer, Barns of Claverhouse
Bell Hay, shopkeeper, 16 Court st
Bell J. H. & A. merchants, India buildings
Bell James H. Esq. (J. H. & A. Bell), Riverleigh, Perth rd
Bell James & Sons, wholesale grocers, 11 West Dock st
Bell John, shopkeeper, Lochee rd
Bell John C. auctioneer, 7 Cowgate
Bell John F. agent for the City of Glasgow Bank, 100 High st, Lochee
Bell Mrs. Mary, shopkeeper, 30 North Wellington st
Bell, Rannie, & Co. wine merchants, 44 Reform st; David Peter, agent
Bell Robert, tailor, 7 Burnside st, Lochee
Bell Mr. Robert, Clarendon Villa, Downfield
Bell Mr. Robert, 4 Airlie place
Bell Thomas, floorcloth canvas manufacturer and merchant, Belmont Mill, Hawkhill; house, Belmont, Perth rd
Bell Mr. William, 10 Hawkhill’s
Bell William, tailor and draper, 10 High st
Bennet David, solicitor, notary, and insurance agent, 9 Ward rd; residence, 10 Tay st
Bennett David, joiner, 20 East Henderson’s wynd
Bennett Peter, fish dealer, 146 Hawkhill
Benny Jemima, milliner, &c. 6 Pole Park rd
Benvie Miss Mary, 9 Nelson st
Benvie William, calender, packer, and sack manufacturer, 21 King st, and 48 Cowgate
Berrie Mrs. George, 26 Euclid crescent
Berrie Miss Margaret, 25 Paton’s lane
Berry Mrs. Charles, spirit dealer, 132 Liff rd, Lochee
Berry Thomas, yarn and linen merchant, 35 Cowgate
Berrie William, teacher, 3 Balfour st
Bett Miss Charlotte, 3 Springfield
Beurms Rev. Francis, High st, Lochee
Beaveridge Mrs. Christina, confectioner, 116 Lochee rd
Biddle Mrs. Emily, 7 St. Peter st
Bird Rev. James, High st, Lochee
Bird Thomas, keeper, Gas Office, 18 Meadowside
Birmingham Matthew, pawnbroker, 182 Sourcingburn
Birnie Mrs. E. apartments, 43 Union st
Birrell John, school, Euclid crescent

Birrell Mrs. confectioner, 185 Hilltown
Birrell Mr. Peter, 23 King st
Birse Thomas, clerk, 12 Elizabeth st
Bissett Andrew, tailor, 37 William st, Forebank
Bissett James, baker, 32 Ann st, and 1 Dundonald st
Bissett James, sheriff officer, 51 High st
Bissett Jane, confectioner, 74 Black’s croft
Bissett Mary, draper, 83 High st, Lochee
Bisset Mr. Thomas, 99 Lochee rd
Bissett William, saddler, 22 High st
Bissett C. J. civil engineer, 5 Reform st
Bissell Gray, solicitor, 12 Bank st
Black Alexander, flax inspector, 30 Dallfield terrace
Black Charles, shopkeeper, 68 Dudhope st
Black David, baker, 61 and 63 King st—See advent
Black David L. painter, 9 Shore terrace
Black Ebenezer, shopkeeper, 204 Hawkhill
Black Isabella, spirit dealer, 137 Black’s croft
Black James, bootmaker, 51 Nethergate
Black James, confectioner, 197 Hawkhill
Black James A. clerk, 3 Park terrace, Blackness rd
Black James M. ironmonger, 94 Murraygate
Black James R. confectioner, 270 Hawkhill, and 169 Blackness rd
Black John, spirit dealer, 6 Gellatly st
Black John, bootmaker, 5 Milhank rd
Black John & Son, bakers, 61 and 63 Albert st, and
78 Annfield rd
Black John O. baker, 12 Hawkhill
Black Mrs. James, 5 North Lindsay st
Black Robert, manager, 36 Havelock place
Black Thomas B. furniture dealer, 252 Perth rd
Black Thomas M. surveyor of stamps and taxes
12 Bank st
Black William, confectioner, 109 Ann st
Black William M. merchant, 20 Cowgate; house, Shamrock st
Blacklaws Robert, architect and civil engineer, 29 Bank st; house, 20 Windsor st
Black & Son (Glasgow), publishers, 37 Union st; John Brown, agent
Blackie, Elder, & Co. flax spinners, 24 Cowgate
Blackie Thomas, manager, Durn st
Blacklaws J. & A. milliners, 41 Wellgate
Blacklaw John, cabinet maker, 154 Nethergate
Blackwood Henry, manager for the Dundee Erated Water Manufacturing Co. Limited, 21 Magdalen Yard rd
Blair David, boot and shoemaker, 55 Hilltown
Blair James, merchant (James Blair & Co.), 10 Airlie terrace
Blair James & Co. merchants and commission agents, 13 Dock st
Blair Mrs. Jane, 51 Crescent st
Blair John, grocer and spirit merchant, 43 Scouring-
burn; house, 9 Strawberry bank
Blair Mrs. John, dressmaker, 38 Seafield rd
Blair Mrs. Mary, spirit dealer, 50 Bell st
Blair William, stationer and newsagent, 40 Wellgate
Blyth David, cabinet maker and joiner, Annfield st
Blyth James, painter and decorator, 121 Hawkhill—See advertisement
Blyth Miss Janet, grocer, 19 Victoria rd
Blyth William, painter, 156 Hawkhill
Blyth William, grocer and spirit merchant, 4 Hospital wynd
Boase Alfred, bleacher (Boase & Co.) Claverhouse
Boase & Co. bleachers and calenderers, 33 St. Andrew’s st, Claverhouse bleachfield, & Trottick mill
Boase & Mudie, spinners and manufacturers, Bank
mill, and 19 St. Andrew’s st
Boase Henry, jute spinner and manufacturer, 19 Bain square, and Wellfield works; house, Elibn-
bank, Perth rd
Boase Henry S. Esq. M.D. Magdalen place
Boase Thomas M. manufacturer (W. L. Boase & Co.), Dalhousie terrace
DUNDEE.

Boase William L, manufacturer (W. L. Boase & Co.), 1 Airlie place

Boase Wm. L. & Co., manufacturers and spinners, 62 St. Andrew st.; and Jamaica st.; and Rockwell works

Bagnall Jane, spirit dealer, 25 Scouringburn

Boag, waste merchant, Small's lane

Boland & Co., cloth dealers, 11 and 20 Hawkhill

Bond Albert, spirit dealer, 173 Princes st

Bond Alfred E., grocer and spirit dealer, 108 Murraygate

Booth A. & J. builders, Catherine st

Booth Griffith, china dealer, 245 Hilltown

Booth Mrs. 11 Princes st

Booth William, tailor, couturier, 85 Princes st

Bowthorpe Alexander, Berlin wool dealer, 69 High st

Bowser James, coffee house keeper, 5 Annfield rd

Bow Christina, dressmaker, 33 Balfour st

Bowden Alexander, farmer, West March

Bowden L. & M. milliners and mantle makers, agents for A. & J. McNab, dyers, Ingles green, Edinburgh, 76 Nethergate—See advertisement

Bower David, watchmaker, 35 Princes st

Bower Brothers, letterpress printers, Tindall's wynd

Bowser John, 17 Step row

Bowes John Y., bookseller, 40 Westport

Bowman Ebenezer, printer and paper hanger, 65 Princes st

Bowman George, spirit dealer, 89 High st, Lochee

Bowman Mrs. Jane, apartments, 172 Perth rd

Boyack Alexander, market gardener, 156 Strathmartin rd

Boyack James, waste merchant, 70 Constable st

Boyack William, farmer, Gallow hill, Strathmartin

Boyack William, jute merchant, India buildings

Boyd David, boot maker, 62 Dudhope st

Boyd David T., merchant, 23 Princes st

Boyd George, spirit dealer, 110 Blackcoster

Boyd James, cabinet maker, 18 Nethergate

Boyd James, tailor, 61 Murraygate

Boyd John, joiner, Kirkton of Strathmartin

Boyd Mrs. James, 1 Craigie Bank terrace

Boyd Mrs. Marjory, grocer, Charlton fons, Downfield

Boyd Omar, junior, grocer, 183 Scouringburn

Boyd Omar, grocer, 146 Scouringburn

Boyd Robert, solicitor and notary, 20 Reform st; house, Newport

Boyle James, shopkeeper, 36 Taylor's lane

Boyle James, spirit dealer, 45 Hilltown

Boyle Mrs. Jessie, dressmaker, 43 Main st

Boyle John, furniture dealer, 11 Alexander st

Boyle William, grocer and spirit dealer, 122 Scouringburn

Boyle William, clothes broker, 10 Barrack st

Boyne Miss Ann, draper, 5 Springhill place

Boyer Alexander, tobacconist, 38 Castle st

Bracken Miss Rose, confectioner, Scouringburn

Bradford John S., china, glass, &c. dealer, 3 Greenmarket; wholesale rag, rope, and metal merchant, 10 Baltic st; and waste dealer, Clepongton Waste

Bradley John & Co., undertakers, 21 Scouringburn

Bradly Miss Ann, grocer, 19 North Wellington st

Braid Charles, clerk, 32 Dudhope Crescent rd

Braid James, carrier to St. Andrews, Crail, and Anstruther, Tuesday and Friday, 15 Yeaman shore

Brand Mrs. Jessie, 22 Airlie place

Brand J. & Co., commission agents, 3 Barrack st

Brand John, grocer, 1 Strathmartin rd

Bradhill William, Esq., Mylnefield House

Brandt & Luhrs, merchants, 37 Albert square

Brazil Vice-Consulate, 20 Princes st; Thos. Collier, vice-consul

Bremer James (principal of the Dundee Institution), 9 Sey Taylor st.; house, Scottawood terrace

Brenchin James B. bookbinder, 45 Commercial st

Breelin Hugh, coal dealer, Railway Station, Lochee; house, Logie st

Brew William, grocer, 39 Nethergate

Bremer David, joiner, Ash st

Bremer Robert, cabinet maker, 51 Hilltown

Briggs W. asphalt, East Dock st.; works, Arbroath

Brinner James, spirit dealer, 10 Dock st

British & Foreign Insurance Co. 81 Bank st; William Macdonald, agents

British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.; David Bruce, 23 Princes st and East Dock st, and G. A. McLaren, 2 Royal Exchange place, agent

British Legal Life Assurance Co. 5 Victoria st; Jas. Galloway, agent

British Linen Co. bankers, 83 Murraygate; Thomas Anderson, agent; 45 Westport, Jas. Ireland, agent

Britoon Medical and General Life Insurance Office; agents—William M'Donald, 31 Bank st, J. T. Inglis, 33 Dock st, and D. Hope, 1 Commercial st

Broadbelt Rev. Thomas, 7 Albany terrace

Brodie Brothers & Co., manufacturers, 33 Cowgate

Brodie Miss Isabella, bootmaker, 290 Hawkhill

Brodie James & William, bootmakers, 93 Perth rd

Brodie James C. farmer, Brackens, Strathmartin

Brodie E. M. solicitor and agent for the Royal Bank of Scotland, 38 King st; house, Broughty Ferry

Brodie W. Lyon, merchant (W. L. Brodie & Co.), Bonnybank House

Brodie W. Lyon & Co. merchants, 33 Cowgate

Brough Alexander J. spinner (Storrier, Brough, & Co.), 4 Laurel bank

Brough Miss C. school, 8 Garland place

Brough Lawrence, tobacconist, 9 Cowgate

Brough Mrs. Thomas, 4 Laurel bank

Brown Miss A. B. 1 West Bell st

Brown A. H. corn merchant, Horsewater wynd

Brown Mrs. Agnes, shopkeeper, 7 St. Andrew's st

Brown Alexander, shopkeeper, 34 Hospital wynd

Brown Alexander, grocer, 44 Princes st

Brown Alexander, grocer, 92 High st, Lochee

Brown Alexander, draper, 55 Victoria st

Brown Alexander, coal dealer, 38 St. Ann st

Brown & Simpson, iron shipbuilders, Victoria Dock

Brown Miss Annie, 5 Gowrie place

Brown Mr. David, 3 Craig st

Brown Mr. David, Camperdown Cottage, Downfield

Brown David, commission agent, 6 Dock st; house, 13 Strawberry bank

Brown Mrs. David, grocer, 1 Annfield row

Brown David, clerk, 304 Perth rd

Brown David, clerk, 71 Union place

Brown David, plumber, 55 South Tay st

Brown David, spirit dealer, 28 Overgate

Brown David, asphalt, Birness quarry

Brown David B. auctioneer, 74 High st

Brown D. Barclay, merchant, 23 St. Andrew's st

Brown Miss Elizabeth, draper, 92 Annfield rd

Brown George, clerk, 3 South George st

Brown Mrs. Isabella, 1 Viewforth place

Brown Mrs. J. spirit dealer, 17 Victoria rd

Brown James, farmer, Mills of Pitkerro

Brown James, dairy, 21 Elizabeth st

Brown James, clerk, Dailfield, Taydood; Dudhope st

Brown James, sawmiller, 90 Hilltown

Brown Rev. James C. 4 Lorne terrace, Forfar rd

Brown James C. saleman, 132 Nethergate

Brown Miss Jane, 1 Gowrie place

Brown Jane, shopkeeper, Ireland's lane

Brown Miss Jane, dressmaker, 38 Main st

Brown Mrs. John, 13 Osborne place

Brown John, baker, 102 Scouringburn

Brown John, 24 Cowburn Dock

Brown John, agent (Blackie & Sons), 27 Union st

Brown John, joiner, 26 Whorletbank

Brown Rev. Joseph 10 Craigie st

Brown Mr. Joseph, 10 Craigie st

Brown Mrs. L. A. 161 Scouringburn

Brown Matthew, broker, 164 High st, Lochee

Brown Patrick, dealer in watches, 228 Overgate
Brown Peter, stationer, 81 High St, Lochee
Brown P. & Son, wood turners, 14 Candle lane
Brown Brothers, joiner, boilermaker, 39 Reform rd
Brown Thomas, inspector of poor, Liff and Benvie
Parochial Board, 37 Nethergate; house, 3 Balgay terrace
Brown Thomas, blacksmith, Ninewells
Brown Thomas, farmer, Emmock
Brown Thos. keeper of Barrack Park, Constitution rd
Brown Thomas & Son, painters and paperhangers, 47 Perth rd
Brown William, dairyman, 2 Westfield place
Brown William, jun. salt merchant, 13 Green market
Brown Mrs. William, shopkeeper, 5 Cochrane st
Brown William, dairyman, 125 Ferry rd
Brownlee W. & R. builders andwrights, Small's wynd
Bruce Alexander, joiner, 47 Elizabeth st
Bruce David, spirit dealer, 24 Wellgate
Bruce David, ship & commission agent, 83 Panmure st
Bruce David G. house agent, 67 Sunagree
Bruce Elizabeth, lodgings, 176 Perth rd
Bruce George, house proprietor, Taylor st, Lochee
Bruce John, architect, 46 Reform st, house, Newport
Bruce John D. solicitor, 118 Seagate
Bruce Peter, grocer, 27 Strathtuart rd
Bruce Peter, butcher, 32 Scurryingburn
Bruce Peter, sack merchant (Scottish & Bruce), 40 North Church st
Bruce Robert, clerk, 10 Paton's lane, Perth rd
Bruce William, mill manager, 202 Scurryingburn
Bruce William, spirit dealer, 47 Caldram st
Brush Samuel, clerk, 73 Waterloo place, Annfield rd
Bryden John & Sons, bellhangers and window blind makers, 33 Bank st
Brydon Andrew, draper's assistant, 2 Havelock place
Brymer David, blacksmith, Constable st
Brymer Mrs. M. 14 Wellington st
Brymer Miss Mary, 14 Terrace st
Buchan Andrew, farmer, Back Muir of Liff
Buchan Andrew, draper, 251 Hawkhill
Buchan David, baker, 85 Perth rd
Buchan David, miller, Invergowrie mill
Buchan Miss Isabella, shopkeeper, 81 Prince st
Buchan Mrs. James, 34 Tait's lane
Buchan Jane, shopkeeper, 26 Union place, Logie
Buchan John, house proprietor, 24 Bank st; house, 13 Strawberry bank, and Balhousie, Fife
Buchan Miss S. C. 7 Ward st
Buchan Thomas, auctioneer and valuator, 24 Bank st; residence, 12 Strawberry bank, and Balhousie, Fife
Buchan William Y. flax merchant, 35 Cowgate
Buchanan Charles, tailor, 24 Bank st, Lochee
Buchanan D. S. local secretary for the Scottish Provident Institution, 30 Meadowsdie East
Buchan John, m.a. teacher, Salem Cottage, Clepington rd
Buggle William B. governor, Dundee Prison
Buik & Reoch, coach builders, 59 Yeaman shore
Buik James, blacksmith and wright, 11 Bell st
Buik Mrs. Robert, spirit dealer, 12 Hilltown
Buik Thomas, spirit dealer, 77 Seagate
Buik W. & H. rope and sail makers, 19 Dock st
Buist Alexander J. merchant (Don Brothers, Buist & Co.), Green mount, Droughty ferry
Buist Miss Barbara, tobacconist, 88 Prince st
Buist Henry, manager, Rockwell House, Paterson st
Buist James, carter, Liff rd, Lochee
Buist John, coal merchant, 16 Strathtuart rd
Buist Mrs. Robert, upholsterer, 16 Castle st
Bunch Peter, confectioner, 1141 Hawkhill
Barden James, spirit dealer, 47 Union st
Bargess George, merchant, 37 Albert st
Burg of Balile Court—Town House
Burle David, blacksmith, 43 Forebank rd
Burness William, inspector of weights and measures, 29 North Lindsay st
Burnet David, spirit dealer, 1 Stirling st

Burnett George & Co. merchants, 29 Albert square
Burns Mrs. Edward, confectioner, 198 Lochee rd
Burns G. & J. (Glasgow) steamship owners, 11 Panmure terrace
Burns Mrs. James, 26 Maryfield terrace
Burns John, tailor, 4 Arbrouth rd
Burridge Mrs. Janet, lodgings, 37 Nethergate
Burry Alexander, blacksmith, Muirhead, Liff
Burt Mrs. David, 2 Annfield rd
Bushell & Co. tea dealers, 68 Wellgate
Butchart Alexander, grocer, 57 Overgate
Butchart Alexander S. manager, North Wellington st
Butchart & Dalziel, sculptors, Logie st
Butchart George, baker, 64 Wellgate
Butchart Mrs. Ellen G. 2 Windsor st
Butchart James, manager, 23 Hill st
Butchart James R. basket maker, 30 Overgate workshop, 31 Overgate
Butchart James S. teacher, 12 Paton's lane
Butchart John, manufacturer (Butchart, Lindsay, & Co.), 12 Panmure terrace
Butchart, Lindsay, & Co. manufacturers, Dundee Linen works, Constitution st
Butchart Peter, mill manager, 31 Cotton rd
Butchart Robert, vintner, Muirhead Liff
Butchart Robert, grocer, 18 Logie st
Butchart William P. spinner (Morison, Anderson, & Butchart), 9 Wellington st
Buttart Alexander, solicitor, Niel st
Butter Alexander, clerk, 8 Paton's lane
Butter Alexander, bookkeeper, 7 Cowgate
Butter James, spirit dealer, 34 South Tay st
Butter Peter, greengrocer, 127 Cowgate
Butti Rev. Peter L. 123 Blackness rd
Cable John, commercial traveller, 6 Garland place
Cable John, house agent, 4 Balfour st
Caird Alexander, grocer, Liff rd, Lochee
Caird George, grocer, 14 Market st
Caird James K. manufacturer, 19 Cowgate, and Ashton works, Hawkhill; house, 8 Magdalen Yard, Lochee
Caird Mrs. John, View bank, Blackness rd
Caird William, stone merchant, Rosemill quarry, Strathtuart
Cairncross Henry, householder, 61 Constitution rd
Cairncross Mrs. Margaret, 41 Reform st
Cairns Robert, coal agent, 30 Dock st
Cairns James, flour and grain merchant agent (to Caledonian Railway Co.), Yeaman shore
Caithness John, house proprietor, 2 Ogilvie rd
Caldon Alexander, grocer, 225 Hilltown
Caldon Alexander, jun. grocer, 15 Milton bank rd
Calder & Paterson, solicitors, Rattray st
Calder James, clerk, 7 Ellen st
Calder John, cow feeder, 22 Rosebank rd
Calder John F. solicitor (Caldon & Paterson), Leuchars
Calder William, clerk, 7 Ellen st
Caldwell Alexander, book agent, 3 Charles st
Caledonian (fire & life) Insurance office, Paul & Dickie, 9 Ward rd; Patullo & Thornton, 1 Bank st; Anderson & Gardner, 19 High st; A. MacLean, 14 Crichton st; Young & Meldrum, 41 Reform st; Andrew Cumming, 1 Bank st; Henry West, 51 Westport; John Stiven & Son, 15 Cowgate; Cumming & Baxter, 1 Royal Exchange place; G. A. McLaren, 2 Royal Exchange place; and Reid & Johnston, 31 Reform st
Caledonian Loan Co. paybrokers, 1 New Inn entry, John G. Grieve, managing partner
Caledonian Masons' lodge, Bank st
Caledonian Property Investment Co. 30 Reform st, William Scott, secretary
Caledonian Property Investment Building Society, 9 Ward rd; Daniel McIntyre, manager
Caledonian Railway Co. (carting department) West station; Francis Caithness, agent
Caledonian Railway stations, South Union st and East Dock st; Goods depot, Yeaman shore
Chapelen David, grocer, 172 Hilltown
Chapelon David, potato merchant, 11 Ann st
Chapman Rev. Andrew, m.a. 15 Speed's terrace, Hawkhill
Chapman Mrs. James, confectioner, Ladywell place
Chapman John, confectioner, 119 Perth rd
Chapman William D. staff officer of pensioners, 4 Garfield place
Chapuy Miss A. C. teacher of French and music, Rattray st
Charles John B. m.a. teacher, High school
Chetham John, advocate, sheriff substitute of Forfarshire at Dundee, Court House buildings; residence, 7 Airle st
Chetham Thomas, confectioner, 27 Wilkies lane
Chetham William, grocer, 22 Wilkies lane
Chisholm Mrs. Duncan, dressmaker, 7 Stirling st
Chisholm James, grocer, 16 Arthur st
Chisholm James, jun. cork cutter, 8 Thorter's row
Chisholm Mrs. Jane, stay maker, 8 Thorter's row
Chisholm John C. tailor, 67 Murraygate
Chisholm Mr. Stewart, 44 Croft's lane
Christian & Moodie, linen merchant, 5 Bain square
Christian Mrs. A. 319 Anram Rd, Lochee
Christian Miss Agnes, 20 South Tay st
Christian Charles, fruitier, 52 Seagate
Christian David, fish dealer, 70 Hawkhill
Christian Mrs. Elizabeth, baker, 9 Hawkhill
Christian George, merchant (Dewar & Christie), 57 Magdalen Yard road
Christie James, mason, Duntrune
Christie James, physician, 4 Tay square
Christie John, groongrocer, 4 North George's st
Christie John, painter, 56 South Tay st
Christie Mary, groongrocer, 60 Hawkhill
Christie Robert & Son, butchers, Upper Pleasance
Christie Sinclair, yarn merchant, 5 Coupar's alley; house, 362 Perth rd
Christie Thomas, grocer, 8 Dallfield walk
Christie Walter, grocer, 25 Hilltown
Christie William, grocer, 31 Ann st
Christophor David B. grocer, 223 Hawkhill
Chrysal Mr. Thomas, 1 North William st
City of Glasgow Bank, 27 and 29 Reform st; Wm. Stiven and C. G. Ross, agents; and 100 High st, Lochee, John P. Bell, agent
City of Glasgow Friendly Society, 87 King st; James Cochran, agent
City of Glasgow Insurance Co.; Richard A. Miller, 27 Panmure st; W. Scott, jun. 30 Reform st; Syme & Co., 24 Meadowside; and Calder & Paterson, 15 Ward rd, agents
Claney Thaddeus, draper and clothier, 24 Scouringburn, and 84 High st, Lochee
Clapperton Rev. Robert, 150 Nethergate
Clark A. C. horses slaughterman, Lochee rd
Clark Alexander, rope and twine maker, 58 Calderum street
Clark Mrs. Alexander, spirit dealer, 167 Scouringburn
Clark Alexander, grocer, Strathmartin
Clark Charles, Esq. J.P. 11 Westfield place
Clark Mrs. D. grocer, 35 Calderum st
Clark D. R. printer, 31 Castle st
Clark David, coal dealer, 30 Cochrane st
Clark Euphemia, confectioner, 168 Scouringburn
Clark George, shoemaker, 66 Dura st
Clark James, spirit dealer, Birkhill Feus
Clark James, manager, Rose Cottage, Anram rd, Lochee
Clark James, quarry master, 171 High st, Lochee
Clark James, district inspector, Gresham Life Assurance Co. 81 Murraygate; house, 4 Park terrace, Blackness rd
Clark Mrs. James, 20 Airle place
Clark James, confectioner, 18 Dudhope Crescent rd
Clark James, dairyman, Burnside st, Lochee
Clark John, coal dealer, Lowden's alley, Hawkhill
Clark John, herbiest, 20 Charles st
Clark John, commission agent, 8 Commercial st
Clark J. & G. joiners, Liff
Clark Mrs. Downfield terrace, Downfield
Clark Michael, broker, Binnshill st
Clark Mary, grocer, 135 Hawkhill
Clark Nicholas, grocer, 140 Blackness rd
Clark Mrs. Susan, shopkeeper, 224 Perth rd
Clark Mr. Thomas, 32 Dudhope Crescent rd
Clark Mr. William, 25 Dallfield terrace
Clark Mrs. William, 53 Magdalen Yard rd
Clark David W. builder, 51 North Wellington st
Clarkse Mr. Major Hanry, 46 Dudhope Crescent rd
Clark John, cowfeeder, 58 Mid st, Lochee
Clark William, wine merchant (Alexander Kay & Co.), 12 Westfield place
Clayhills Henderson, Esq. Invengrowrie House
Clay Mrs. Margaret, grocer and spirit dealer, 33 Mains rd
Clegborn William, spinner and manufacturer, Garden works, and 35 Albert square; residence, Logie House
Clelland Alexander, dairymaid, 80 Victoria rd
Cleplington Spinning Co., flax and jute spinners and manufacturers, 129 Union st
Cloudseley Miss Betsy, dressmaker, 168 Blackness rd
Cloudseley Catherine, spirit dealer, 104 Blackness rd
Club Germania, Victoria rd
Clunie Mrs. D. 16 South Lindsay st
Clunie Douglas, cartwright, 48 Strathmartin rd
Clydesdale Banking Company, High st; Duncan
Sidey and Alexander Scott, joint agents
Costs Alexander, spirit dealer, 4 New Inn entry
Cobb William, Esq. J.P. Mains of Fintry
Coburn David, clerk, Livingston place
Cochran James, agent for City of Glasgow Friendly Society, 87 King st
Cochran Margaret, chemist, 119 Murraygate
Cochran James, carter, Taylor st, Lochee
Cochran James, baker, Mid wynd
Cochran John, draper, 22 Alexander st
Cohen Peter M. vice-consul for France, India buildings
Cochran Robert, coal dealer, 217 Blackness rd
Cochran Thomas, joint agent Commercial Bank of Scotland, 63 Reform st; house, Broughty Ferry
Cochran William, commission agent, 8 Alexander st
Cockburn & Campbell, wine merchants (Edinburgh), 55 Reform st; Robert Starrock, agent
Cockburn & Co. milliners, &c. 120 Nethergate
Cockburn Helen, eating house, 8 Fish st
Cohen John, confectioner, 57 King st
Collier Thomas & Co. merchants, 20 Panmure st
Collins Hugh, artist, 10 Shore terrace
Collins William, spirit dealer, 25 Castle st
Collins William, Sons, & Co. publishers (Glasgow), 35 Cowgate; James Pennan, agent; A. P. Hind, manager
Colman Mrs. William, 46 Castle st
Colville Charles, bootmaker, 11 Victoria rd
Colville Charles, grocer, 2 Dock st
Colville James, wood turner and bobbin manufacturer, 55 South Tay st
Colville William, grocer, 163 Perth rd
Commercial Bank of Scotland (Branch), 63 Reform st; Henderson & Cochrane, joint agents
Commercial Union Insurance Co.; John W. Warden, 1 King st, and Archibald Valentine, 10 Commercial st, agents
Conmunity Court, Court House buildings
Conrie John, wholesale grocer, 9 Charles st
Conacher Alex. clerk, 2 Park terrace, Blackness rd
Conacher Daniel J. fishmonger, 93 Hilltown
Congleton Thomas, solicitor and agent to the Life Association of Scotland (M'Lachlan & Heron), 36 Commercial st; residence, Westgate park, Newtow West
Connel Rev. Archibald B. Logie M'Nee
Connel John M. boot and shoe maker, 26 and 28 Nethergate
Connell Mrs. Margaret, shopkeeper, 34 Bell st
Connell Wm. builder, 17 Craigie st
Connell John, confectioner, 10 Daniel st
Connellley Mrs. M. grocer and spirit dealer, 14 Brewery lane
Connelly William, licensed broker, 17 Hunter st
Constable Andrew, clerks, 17 Dallfield terrace
Constable William, shopkeeper, 7 Harriet st
Continental Insurance Co., 51 Overgate; G. A. Ogilvy, agent
Convict Hospital (female), 14 William st
Convent of Mercy (St. Joseph’s), Willies lane
Conway Mrs. Margaret, shopkeeper, 16 Clark st
Coogan James, joiner, 234 Hawkhill
Cook James, cartwright, Ash st
Cook James, shopkeeper, Rose st, Lochee
Cook James, photographer, Marshall st, Lochee
Cook Robert, clerk, 62 Blackstaff
Cooper Alexander, cow feeder, Mains loan
Cooper Alexander, baker, 66 Blackstaff
Cooper Andrew, grocer, 160 Ann st
Cooper Mrs. Isabella, 2 Graham place
Cooper James, grocer and spirit dealer, 272 Hawkhill
Cooper John, farmer, Clepington
Cooper Mrs. Margaret, shopkeeper, 40 Union st, Maxwelltown
Cooper Mrs. W. K. grocer, 3 Milnbank rd
Cooper W. W. & Co. tailors and tailors, 7 and 9 Reform st
Cooper William, baker, 51 Perth rd
Cooper William, joiner, 11 Reform st
Cooper William & Co. timber merchants, Docks
Cornwall Edward, pawnbroker, 17 Meadow st
Corrie, Mackie, & Co. flax merchants, 1 Royal Exchange
Corson Robert, stationer, 110a Princes st
Council Chambers, Town House, High st
County & Burgh Prison, West Ball st
County Insurance Office, 26 Castle st; Kerr & McFarlane, local secretaries; Calder & Paterson, 15 Ward road, and Joseph Gibson, 53 Dock st, agents
Coupar Axwell, working jeweller, 19 High st
Coupar Mrs. E. 11 Strawberry bank
Coupar Mrs. Hugh, confectioner, 125 Princes streeet
Coupar James, grocer, 25 Victoria st
Coupar James L. x.d. 9 King st
Coupar James R. clerk, 13 Pannure st
Coupar John G. manager, 24 North George’s st
Couper John & Son, clothes and drapers, 80 King st
Coupar William, baker, 51 Perth rd
Couper H. upholsterer, 13 King st
Couper James O, baker, 50 Princes st
Couper John, merchant (A. Edward & Co.), Dudding House
Couper Thomas, manager to the Dundee, Perth, and London Shipping Company, 5 Shore terrace; residence, Dudding House
Couper William, confectioner, 106 Blackness rd
Court House, West Ball st
Court House Buildings, West Ball st
Couatts James D. shipwright, 111 Blackstaff
Couatts William, grocer, 92 Rosebank st
Coveyton Helen, shopkeeper, 108 Ann st
Cowman James, salt and provision merchant, 23 Greenmarket
Cowman John & Son, wine and spirit merchants, 71 High st
Cowsans Peter, grocer, 55 Mid st, Lochee
Cowgate Clockmaker Company, 50 Cowgate; Charles Philip, manager
Cowie James, road contractor, 17 Step row
Cowie Mr. Robert, secy. 4 Airlie terrace
Cowie Robert, jun. proprietor of Theatre Royal, 4 Airlie terrace
Cowie William, general dealer, 7 Wilson st, Lochee
Cowley Andrew, confectioner, 270 Hilltown
Cowley Isabella, grocer, 25 Crichton st
Cowley William, sack maker, Bernard st
Cowper James, road manufacturer (Speed & Cowper), 71 Lochee st
Cowper Robert, feuer, 73 Logie st
Cowper John, clothier, 115 Overgate and 122 High st, Lochee
Cowper John, waiter, Chamber of Commerce
Cowper Mrs. 16 Dallfield terrace
Cowper William M. foreman, Parker st
Cox Brothers, merchants, flax and jute spinners, linen and jute carpet manufacturers, 1 Meadow place, lid Campbourn and Co., Ltd, Working town, Lochee
Cox David M. Esq. Beechwood, Lochee
Cox Edward, Esq. 18 Windsor st
Cox Euphemia, shopkeeper, 34 Union place, Logie
Cox George A. Esq. J.P. (Cox Brothers), Beechwood, Lochee
Cox George M. Esq. Beechwood, Lochee
Cox James, Esq. J.P. (Cox Brothers), Clement Park, Lochee
Cox James C. Esq. Beechwood, Lochee
Cox Thomas H. Esq. (Cox Brothers), Dunscar, Perth rd, and of Maulden, near Brechin
Cox William, Esq. (Cox Brothers), Foggley, Lochee
Cox William, stoneware dealer, 32 James st
Coyle Michael, spirit dealer, 21 Hawkhill
Coyle Patrick, spirit dealer, 43 Ann st
Crabb Alexander, shoemaker, 17 North Wellington st
Crabb D. & W. slaters, 23 Brown st
Crabb David, slater (D. & W. Crabb), 7 Somerville pl
Crabb David S. grocer and spirit dealer, 137 Blackness rd
Crabbe William, mill manager, Dudding Cottage
Craig Alexander, house agent, 3 Barrack st
Craig Andrew, grocer, 64 Dudding st
Craig David, manager, 7 Lyon st
Craig James, draper, 117 Perth rd
Craig James, hosier and draper, 57 Murraygate
Craig James, clerk, 27 Nelson st
Craig John, hosier, 75 High st
Craig Peter, spirit dealer, 62 King st
Craig Peter, shopkeeper, Invergowrie
Craig Thomas, newsagent, 51 Albert st
Craighead Mrs. A. 3 Craig st
Craig Geo. grocer and smallware dealer, 118 Hawkhill
Craig J. & C. pastry bakers, Strathmartin rd
Craig James, grocer, 21 Lilybank rd
Craig John, grocer, 22 Hospital wynd and 2 Kinnaird st; house, 10 North Ellen st
Craig David & Son, bootmakers, 16 Nethergate
Crammond — farmer, Milton of Grange
Crammond Mrs. Helen, farmer, Myretoun
Crammond Mr. Walter, 17 Mortimer st
Crawford Rev. James H. Downfield
Crawford John, grocer, 191 Hawkhill
Crawford John, boiler inspector, 14 Speed’s terrace, Hawkhill
Crawford William, shoemaker, 53 Overgate
Crouch James, grocer, 13 Walter st
Crichton & Sinclair, joiners, 4 Kidd st
Crichton Andrew, flax merchant, 72 Constable st; house, Blackstaff
Crichton Mrs. Ann, 31 Magdalen yard road
Crichton Elizabeth, licensed broker, 27 Burriside st, Lochee
Crichton G. & M. gold and silver smiths, 64 Nethergate
Crichton Mrs. James, 19 Step row
Crichton Mrs. James, 27 Constable st
Crichton James, merchant, 7 Trades lane
Crichton Mrs. dressmaker, 32 South Tay st
Crichton Miss Margaret, apartments, 20 Cowgate
Crichton Thomas, draper, 48 Ann st
Crichton William J. joiner and cartwright, 142 Liff rd, Lochee
Crighton James, commission agent, 73 High st
Crighton James, spirit dealer, 5 Wellgate
Crighton John, plumber, 112 Murraygate
Crighton Mrs. T. grocer, 206 Lochee rd
Crighton William, ship and insurance broker, and Lloyd's agent, 1 Commercial st; house, 5 Somerville place
Croall Mrs. W. Y. grocer, 20 Arthurl st
Crockatt John, veterinary surgeon, South Ward rd
Crockatt John, grocer, 13 Pole Park rd
Croll Alexander, grocer, 34 Cotton rd
Croll D. & W. nurserymen, seedsmen, &c. 48 Castle st; residence, Broughty Ferry
Croll David, nurseryman (D. & W. Croll), Monifieth rd, Broughty Ferry
Croll Mrs. John, 1 Blackheath place, Hawkhill
Croll John, spirit dealer, 56 Ann st
Croll William, grocer, 16 Arbroath rd
Croll William & Co. drapers, 217 Perth rd
Crumblie John, toy, &c. dealer, 39 Greenmarket
Crosse Robert, ironmonger and gasfitter, 90 King st
Cross Alexander, commission agent, Meadow entry
Cross John, manufacturer (W. Scott & Co.), 25 Forebank rd
Crosstane Mrs. lodgings, 106 Perth rd
Crowdice William S. ship agent, 39 Cowgate
Crow Mr. David, 7 Westfield lane
Crowlie Bros. ink manufacturers, 105 & 111 Hilltown
Crowlie John, ink manufacturer (Crowlie Brothers)
Crowlie John P. smallware merchant, 23 Castle st
Crowlie William, draper, 10 Princes st
Crown Life Assurance offices; Smith & More, 24 Meadowsow; T. L. Parker, 41 Reform st; and Robert Walker, 1 Victoria st, agents
Cruzen Stewart, cabinet maker, 141 High st, Lochee
Cruzen Stewart, grocer, 5 Dudhope Crescent rd
Cruckshank George, waste merchant, 6 Park st
Cruckshank James, wright, 67 Victoria rd
Cruckshank Richard, commission agent, 25 Dock st
Cruckshank William, coal dealer, 67 Victoria rd
Crummy Rev. Thomas, 123 Blackness rd
Crump Mrs. J. C. dressmaker, 82 Mid st, Lochee
Culley John, shopkeeper, 23 Burnside st, Lochee
Cumming & Baxter, flax merchants, 1 Royal Exchange place
Cumming Andrew W. solicitor, 1 Bank st
Cumming, Cox, & Co. merchants, 8 Panmure st
Cumming David, spirit merchant, 1 Powrie place; house, 20 Rosebank st
Cumming David, shipmaster, 23 St. Andrew's st
Cumming George, merchant (Cumming, Cox, & Co.)
Albany terrace
Cumming Howat, & Co. merchants, 13 Ward rd
Cumming Mrs. Marion, grocer, 52 Poonardy lane
Cumming William, manager, 3 Wolsley st
Cumming Mrs. A. 26 Windsor st
Cumming Alexander, builder, Downfield, Mains
Cumming Charles, agent for Ross, Martin, & Co.
merchants, 81 Murraygate
Cumming David, engineer, Custom House buildings
Cumming Mrs. shopkeeper, 3 Kinnaird st
Cumming Michael, shopkeeper, Liff rd, Lochee
Cumming Mrs. M. confectioner, Balgay rd
Curp Miss Elizabeth, confectioner, 111 Cowgate
Currie J. & Co. waste and rag merchants, 1 East Henderson's wynd
Currie James & Co. shippers (Leith), 26 St.
Andrew's st; David Alexander, agent
Currie Mrs. Jane, Berlin wool warehouse, 131 Nethergate
Currie Walter T. solicitor (Shill & Small), deputy clerk for Upper, and commission agent for taking affidavits in the supreme court of Ireland, and secretary to the Dundee Corn Exchange, 5 Bank st; residence, 4 Craigie terrace, and Annfield, Carnoustie
Currie Rose, shopkeeper, 135 Soursburn
Currie William, bookmaker, Main st
Custom House, East Dock st
Cuthbert James, grocer, 154 Hilltown
Cuthbert James, traveller, 30 Union place
Cuthbert John, bootmaker, 30 St. Peter's st
Cuthbert Thomas & Son, coach builders, 4 Meadowside
Cuthbertson James, merchant, 1 Royal Exchange place
Cutlar John, Esq. J.P. 1 Albany terrace
Daily Daniel, baby linen, ladies and children's under-clothing, and remnant warehouse, 61 and 63 Nethergate—See advertisement
Dun James, confectioner, 12 Fish st
Dakers James, tailor, 9 Mortimer st
Daley Patrick, shopkeeper, 76 Blackness rd
Dalgalines Adam, shopkeeper, 218 Hawkhill
Dalgalines & Co. wine and spirit merchants, 4 Shore terrace
Dalglity George, butcher, 104 Princes st
Dalgliesh William O. Esq. J.P. Mayfield
Dand Charles, draper, 15 Glamis st
Dargie William, spirit dealer, 38 Wellgate
David John, boot and shoe maker, 78 Albert st
Davidson Miss A. toy dealer, 36 Union st
Davidson Miss Agnes, dressmaker, 93 King st
Davidson Alexander, manager, Madeira st
Davidson David, clerk, Graysland, Balgay rd
Davidson David, confectioner, 93 King st
Davidson David, butcher, 39 Hawkhill
Davidson George, coal dealer, 90 James st
Davidson George, tobacconist, 115 Perth rd
Davidson James, Temperance Hotel, 16 Greenmarket
Davidson Mr. James, 24 Windsor st
Davidson James, tailor, 26 Bell st
Davidson James, shopkeeper, 68 Bell st
Davidson James, clerk, 356 Perth rd
Davidson John, leemonade, &c. manufacturer, 96 Blackness rd
Davidson John, commission agent, 25 Stanley place
Davidson John, house proprietor, 28 Forfar rd
Davidson Mr. --, shopkeeper, 112 Blackness rd
Davidson Mrs. M. A. spirit dealer, 12 Dees rd
Davidson Miss Margaret, dressmaker, 5 Ellen st
Davidson Mrs. Mary, apartments, 7 Exchange st
Davidson Mrs. Robert, 5 Ellen st
Davidson Robert B. watchmaker, 62 Nethergate
Davidson William, plumber, 36 Pole Park rd
Davidson William, jun., commission agent, 12 West Dock st
Davidson William, butcher, Lillybank rd
Davie James, house proprietor, 14 Strathmartin rd
Davie Mary, shopkeeper, 88 Blackscroft
Davie P. A. painters, Victoria rd
Dawson David R. merchant, India buildings; house, Rochlomay
Dawson James, eating house, 12 Pole st
Dawson Mrs. Johnson, mantle maker, 2 Daniel st
Deadrick Colin, shipmaster, 1 Commercial st
Deaf and Dumb Institute, Lochee rd; Alexander Drysdale, superintendent
Deas Miss Catherine, lodgings, 1 Powrie place
Deas James, draper, 3 High st
Demarle Louis, clerk, 19 Blackness rd
Dempsie Mrs. fishmonger, and 11 Fishmarket
Dempsie Mrs. Margaret, 243 Perth rd
Dempsie W. F. bootmaker, Ladywell place
Denholm John, mate, S Balfour st
Denmark Vice-Consulate, T. W. Thom, 18 Cowgate
Denechar John, jun. merchant, 33 Cowgate; house, 14 Springfield
Devaney James, shopkeeper, 47 King st
Dewar & Christie, draper, 11 Murraygate, and mill furnishers and yarn agents, 11 Cowgate
Dewar George & Co. drapers and cloggers, 191 Overgate
Dewar Mrs. James, 56 Lilybank rd
Dewar James, grocer, 48 Blackness rd
DUNDEE.

Dewar James G. commission agent, 33 Albert st
Dewar John, grocer, 64 Hilltown

Dewar John, jun. merchant, 37 Cowgate; house, 2

Craigmill Bank terrace

Dewar John, plumber, brassfounder and gasfitter,

4 and 6 Gardner's lane

Donald Stewart, manager, Livornia Cottage, Maryfield

Donald T. & A. cabinet makers; 45 Small's wynd

Donald William, confectioner, 206 Overgate

Donaldson Alexander, spirit dealer, 33 Nelson st

Donaldson & Buist, joiners and cartwrights, 25

Joint

Stock buildings

Donaldson David, cartwright, Drumgeith

Donaldson David, grocer, 50 Hilltown

Donaldson James, agent, 18 Meadowside

Donaldson James, teacher, 19 Hospital wynd

Donaldson John, merchant, 11 Meadow st

Donaldson John, furniture dealer, 102 Ann st

Donaldson Robert, dentist, 66 Wellgate

Donaldson S. D. merchant, Cowgate

Donaldson Thomas C. confectioner, 217 Hawkhill

Donaldson W. & D. plantation, 32 Caldwren st

Donaldson William, hairdresser, 14 Blackness rd

Donaldson William, eating house, 7 Brown st

Donnell Patrick, stone mason, 18 Mains rd

Donnelly Mrs. M. grocer, &c. A'bray st

Downward Alexander, teacher, High st, Lochee

Downward Mrs. J. 8 Balfour st

Downward John, grocer, 182 Hawkhill

Dott George, mathematical master, High school

Douglas Andrew, wholesale ironmonger (Andrew

Dougans & Sons), 3 Barnack

Douglas Andrew & Sons, wholesale ironmongers, &c.

42 Barnack st, and 31 A'ryle st, Glasgow—See ad

of: Douglas & Smith, engravers, &c. S. Craigton st

Douglas A. & Co. flax spinners and manufacturers,

West Ward works, Blumhill st, and 8 Panmure st

Douglas Andrew, manufacturers (Andrew Douglas

& Co.), 6 Union terrace

Douglas David, grocer, 4 Crichton st

Douglas Mrs. H. grocer, 14 Balfour st

Douglas Mrs. Jane, fishmonger, 81 King st

Douglas Mrs. A. B. ironmonger, 42 Wellgate

Douglas, Watt & Co. merchants, 19 Cowgate

Douglas William, governor, Baldovan Asylum

Dove John F. merchant, 20 Cowgate

Dove William, merchant, 23 Panmure st

Dow Alexander, coal merchant, Wallace pend,

Hawkhill

Dow & Ducan, iron, steel, and metal merchants,

bars, angles, sheets, hoops, &c. 6 Commercial st

Dow Daniel, merchant, Hall Buildings

Dow James, sheriff officer, Court House buildings

Dow James, cow feeder, Blackness Lodge, Blackness

Dow Jane, dressmaker, 100 Scouringburn

Dow Miss Margaret, confectioner, 42 North Church st,

Lochee

Dow Patrick, accountant, 17 Magdalen Yard rd

Dow Thomas, clerk, 256 Blackness rd

Dower Robert, master, 23 Maryfield

Dowall William P. ironmonger, &c. (Alexander A. Miln

& Co.) Pittsfield House, Lochee

Dowie George, clerk, 26 Maryfield terrace

Dowrie James, master mariner, 107 Murraygate

Dowrie Miss Jessie, 35 Forebank rd

Drummond Alexander S. painter, &c. 57 Nethergate

Drummond Thomas, farmer, Middle Craigie

Dryden James, cow feeder, 14 Carmichael st

Dryden Robert, grocer, 343 Loons rd

Drysdale Alexander, teacher and superintendent,

Deaf and Dumb Institution, Dudhope bank
DUNDEE.

Drysdale Rev. William, 23 Dallfield terrace
Duff Miss Agnes, 23 Step row
Duff Mrs. C. newsagent, 195 Hilltown
Duff David, draper, 18 South Lindsay st
Duff Finkay, shopkeeper, 240 Lochee rd
Duff John, grocer, 174 Hilltown
Duff John, shopkeeper, 100 Princes st
Duff John M. saddler, 5 Barrack st
Duff L. S. clerk, 44 Seafield rd
Duff Mrs. 1 Church st, Princes st
Duff Peter, confectioner, 89 Scouringburn
Duff Peter, dairyman, 103 Victoria rd
Duff William, merchant; Royal Exchange buildings
Duff William, greengrocer, 157 Hilltown
Duffus Catherine, baby linen warehouse, 11 Wellgate
Duffus George, ship surveyor, 234 Perth rd
Dunbar Mr. John H. 2 Gowrie place
Dunbar Francis, ale and porter bottler, Hean's lane
Dunbar William, furniture dealer, 159 Overgate
Duke John, stationer, 101 Ann st
Duke Rev. John, Albany terrace
Duke Mary, confectioner, 98 High st, Lochee
Dunbar Miss Eglinante, apartments, 71 High st
Dunbar George, sheriff officer, Court House buildings
Dunbar Rev. John D. 19 William st
Dunbar William B. procurator fiscal, Court House buildings; residence, Fern bank, Logie Den
Duncan A. & M. milliners, 76 Princes st
Duncan Alexander, builder, Soapwork lane
Duncan Andrew, tobacconist, 114 Scouringburn
Duncan Alexander, read and comb maker, Rattray st
Duncan Alexander, farmer, Hilltown of Balnair
Duncan Alexander, tailor, 33 Stirling rd
Duncan Alexander, coal dealer, Alexander st
Duncan Alexander, bookkeeper, Myrekirk, Liff
Duncan Brothers, spinners and manufacturers, 5 Panmure st, and Wallace works, Hilltown
Duncan Charles, ship chandler, 61 Dock st
Duncan David, clerk, 18 Dallfield terrace
Duncan David, jun. solicitor, 41 Reform st; house, 125 Nethergate, and The Castle, Newport, Fife
Duncan David, draper, 53 Alexander st
Duncan Miss Elizabeth, glass, &c. dealer, 121 Prince st
Duncan Elizabeth, grocer, 41 King st
Duncan Mrs. Euphemia, draper, 20 Strathmarton rd
Duncan George, Esq. J.P. Vine House, Magdalen Yard rd
Duncan George, mill manager, 9 Bonnybank rd
Duncan Miss Isabella, shopkeeper, 9 Blackstock
Duncan Mr. J. S. Logie st
Duncan J. W. agent for the National Bank of Scotland, 244 Perth rd
Duncan A. James, m.d. surgeon, 144 Nethergate
Duncan Jas. butcher, 148 Hilltown, and 3 Victoria rd
Duncan James, shopkeeper, 43 Wilkie's lane
Duncan James, manager, 62 Ure st
Duncan James, coal dealer, 40 Strathmarton rd
Duncan James, cowfeeder, Downfield
Duncan James, stationer (Winter, Duncan, & Co.)
Salem Cottage
Duncan James & Co. merchants (New York), 33 Cowgate
Duncan Jas. B. manufacturer (Duncan Bros.), Craigie
Duncan John, stationer (Winter, Duncan, & Co.), Newport
Duncan John, manager, 8 Somervale place
Duncan John, butcher, 161 Perth rd
Duncan John, manufacturer (Duncan Bros.), Craigie
Duncan John, blacksmith, 52 Nethergate
Duncan John, shoemaker, 69 Lochee rd
Duncan Miss —, dressmaker, Wallace pend
Duncan Miss Margaret, apartments, 39 Exchange st
Duncan Michael S. bootmaker, 75 Princes st
Duncan P. & Co. merchants, 1 Royal Exchange place
Duncan P. M. coal merchant and shipowner, 27 Dock st; house, 1 Constitution terrace
Duncan Robert K. clerk, 5 Parker st
Duncan W. & A. butchers, 127 Hawkhill
Duncan William, aerated water manufacturer, 277 Hawkhill
Duncan William, confectioner, 24 Westport
Duncan William, shipmaster, 17 Junefield place
Duncan Victor, bird dealer, 196 Lochee rd
Duncanson James, clerk, 12 Stanley place
Dundas David, clerk, 84 Albert st
Dundas John, draper, 7 Logie st
Dundee Advertiser Newspaper office, 7 Bank st; John Leng & Co. proprietors
Dundee Aerated Water Manufacturing Co. Limited, Magdalen Yard rd; Henry Blackwood, manager
Dundee & Aberdeen Railway station, East Dock st
Dundee & Newcastle Steam Shipping Co. Limited, 1 Commercial st; H. Fyrender, manager
Dundee Boot & Shoe Co. 104 Overgate; Chas. Walker, manager
Dundee Burial Society, 51 Overgate
Dundee Calendering Company, calenders and sack makers, 45 St. Andrew's st; John Fisher, manager
Dundee Clothing Co. 6 High st; manager, David E. Cathcart
Dundee Convalescent House, 14 William st
Dundee Co-operative Association, Limited, grocers and bakers, 55 Wellgate
Dundee County & Burgh Prison, West Bell st
Dundee Courier and Argus Newspaper office, Courier and Argus buildings, Lindsey st; Chas. Alexander & Co. proprietors and publishers
Dundee Eye Institution, 94 Murraygate
Dundee Grocers, coal merchant, 232 Hilltown
Dundee Free Library & Museum, Albert square; John Macauchan, chief librarian, curator, and clerk
Dundee Freight Association, 1 Commercial st; Duncan Howie, secretary
Dundee Gas Commissioner's office, 16 Meadowside; James Mathew, treasurer; works, East Dock st; Boyd M. Macrae, manager
Dundee Gas Commissioners' office, 35 South rd, Lochee; Robert Falconer, collector
Dundee Industrial school, Ward rd
Dundee Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Duddoebank, Logie den; Alexander Drysdale, teacher and superintendent
Dundee Institution for the Industrious Blind, Dallfield House; John W. Garraway, manager, wholesale basket makers, bedding manufacturers, and coal dealers; retail shop, Union st
Dundee Joint Stock Co. 69 Reform st; Jas. Hunter, jun. secretary
Dundee Music Hall, Exchange buildings; William MacFarland, proprietor
Dundee Mutual Marine Insurance Offices, 1 Commercial st; Duncan Howie, secretary
Dundee Parochial Board; office, Eildon st
Dundee, Perth & London Steam Shipping Co. 5 Shore st; Thomas Conran, manager
Dundee Plate Glass Association, 35 Cowgate; A. J. Murdoch, manager
Dundee Police Commissioners' office, 8 Meadowside
Dundee Poor House, Stobswell Park; Donald Gunn, governor
Dundee Prison, West bond st; William B. Bagiess, governor
Dundee Professional Supply Association Limited, grocers, &c. 29 and 38 Bank st
Dundee Property & Investment Building Society, 20 Castle st; James K. Prain, secretary and treasurer
Dundee Provident, Property, & Investment Co. 15 Ward rd; Calder & Paterson, secretaries
Dundee Public Warehouse Co. warehouse keepers, 12 Cowgate; T. S. Ross, manager
Dundee Royal Orphan Institution, Ferry rd
Dundee Savings' Bank, Eildon st; Robert Sturrock, actuary
Dundee School Board (Burgh) office, 31 Bank st
Dundee Sal & Whale Fishing Co. East Dock st; David Bruce, manager
Dundee Ship Building Co. Marine parade; John Kennedy, manager
Dundee Shipping Freight Assurance Association, 46 Castle st; David Scott, secretary
Dundee Shipping Insurance Association, 46 Castle st; David Scott, secretary
Dundee Trade Report Association, 1 King st; Alex. J. Wilton, secretary
Dundee Water Commissioners' Office, 8 Meadowside
Dundee Working Men's Clubs & Institutes; office, 41 Reform st; Thomas L. Parker, secretary
Dundee Working Men's Building Co. Limited, 41 Reform st; Thomas L. Parker, secretary
Dundee Working Men's Houses Association Limited, 30 Reform st; William Scott, manager
Dunlop John, confectioner, 103 Hawkhill
Dunlop Rev. John, 10 Pannure terrace
Dunn Thomas, confectioner, 43 Hilltown
Durham John & Son, wholesale stationers, printers, and account book manufacturers, 49 High st and 13 Overgate
Durie & Miller, manufacturers, Seafield rd
Durie David, baker, 54 Ann st and 78 Dura st
Durac Henri, French master, High School
Duthie John, butcher, 106 High st, Lochee
Dyce John, confectioner, 20 Catherine rd
Dye Charles, chimney sweeper, 22 Murraygate
Dye Robert, chimney sweeper, 10 Pennycook's lane
Dykes James, steamboat owner, 46 Castle st
Dyward William, butcher, Rosebank st
Edie & Robert & Sons, bootmakers, 25 Overgate
Eassie Mrs. Ann, confectioner, 18 Victoria st
Eason Mr. Alexander, 13 Wellington st
Eason David, farmer, Camperdown
Eason Miss Elizabeth, grocer, 11 Lilybank rd
Eason Mr. George, 48 Hospital wynd
Eason Mr. George, 88 Balgay terrace
Eason Mr. James, 23 Janefield place
Eason Mr. John, 1 Balgay terrace
Eason John & Son, cork cutters, 21 Barrack st
Eason John M., draper and clothier, 50 Barrack st
Eason Mungo, clerk, 1 Dalhousey terrace
East Coast Railways office, 1 Queen st; John Baird, agent
East Francis, cane and Windsor chair manufacturer, Nelson st
East of Scotland Mill and Factory Workers' Protective Association; Jas. Stewart, secretary, 31 Bank st
East of Scotland Shipowners' Mutual Protection Association, 33 Dock st; Joseph Gibson, secretary
Eastern Club (Dundee), Albert square
Eastern Co-operative Society Limited, grocers, 1 Erskine st and 105 Ann st
Eastern Necropolis, Arbroath rd
Economic Life Assurance Society, 15 Cowgate; John Stiven & Son, agent
Edgar Henry, bottle, 51 Rosebank
Edinburgh Life Assurance Company (East of Scotland Branch), 37 Albert square; R. J. Niven, resident secretary; Alexander Scott, Clydesdale bank, M'Lochian & Heron, 30 Commercial st, and Alexander Speed, 10 Reform st, agents
Edward Mrs. A. Farquharson Hill, Perth rd
Edward A. & D. & Co. merchants, flax spinners, and manufacturers of linen goods, 5 King st, and Logic Works
Edward A. & Co. merchants, 8 Pannure st
Edward & Robertson, architects & surveyors, 8 Bank st
Edward Charles, architect (Edward & Robertson), 8 Bank st
Edward Kenrick, merchant (A. Edward & Co.), Farquhar Hall
Edward William, jun. grocer and spirit dealer, 92 Princes st
Edwards Alexander, steamboat owner, 23 Dock st
Edwards David, ship surveyor, 10 Garland place
Edwards David, shipmaster, 1 Commercial st
Edwards Euphemia, broker, 18 Scouringburn
Edwards George, blacksmith, Crescent lane
Edwards James, bootmaker, 50 South rd, Lochee
Edwards James H. grocer and spirit dealer, 59 Murraygate
Edwards James H. shoemaker, 59 and 53 High st, Lochee
Edwards John, tailor, 10 Murraygate
Edwards Miss M. school, West Bell st
Edwards Mrs. lodgings, 16 South Lindsay st
Edwards Wm. jun. grocer, 85 and 87 High st, Lochee
Egan Margaret, shopkeeper, 19 Urquhart st
Egg George A. telegraph clerk, 5 Ellen st
Elder Alexander, baker, 8 Mid st, Lochee
Elder David, manager, 185 Hawkhill
Elder David, rent collector, 4 Reform st
Elder David G. baker, 62 Scouringburn and 106 Blackness rd
Elder George, mill manager, Hairfield rd, Lochee
Elder James, baker, 152 Princes st
Elgin Scott, confectioner, 47 Murraygate
Elliott Agnes, clothes broker, 114 Blackness rd
Elliot Miss Mary, shopkeeper, 20 Cochrane st
Ellis William, machine agent, 24 Eudlo crescent
Ellis William, tailor and clothier, 55 Nethergate
Emmerson Richard, bookkeeper, 3 Gowrie place
Emelie Alexander, merchant (Thos. Collier & Co.), 4 Hawkhill place
Emslie John F. merchant (Grierson, Emelie & Co.), 4 Hawkhill place
Emslie Mrs. M. A. 4 Hawkhill place
English & Scottish Law Life Insurance Co.; Pattullo & Thornton, 1 Bank st
Equitable Mutual Life Assurance Co. (New York), William Lennox, agent, 13 Ward rd
Frenant Arthur A. traveller, 106 Annfield rd
Frentz C. H. shipbroker, 18 Dock st
Espin Alexander, house factor, 7 Cowgate
Espin David, saddler, 151 High st, Lochee
Evans Thomas, house factor, 69 Croft's lane
Evening News, published daily, by Feddie, Hutcheson, & Co. 19 Cowgate
Ewan Alexander, bookseller and stationer, 26 Westport, and shopkeeper, 165 Hawkhill
Ewan, Young, & Co. spinners and manufacturers, 32 Cowgate, and Verdant Works
Ewing Rev. James, 12 Laurel bank
Ewing Rev. John F. 12 Laurel bank
Excise (Inland Revenue Office), Custom House buildings
Eye Institution, 84 Murraygate; Robert Sturrock, secretary
Faculty of Procurators and Solicitors in Dundee, 31 Bank st; John A. Swanson, secretary
Fair John, grocer, 33 Princes st, and coal dealer, 31 King st
Fairley George, grocer, 2 South Union st
Fairweather A. B. hairdresser, 28 Hawkhill
Fairweather A. & S. bootmakers, 1 Crichton st, and 46 King st
Fairweather Alexander, merchant, 5 Coupar's alley
Fairweather Alexander W. painter, etc. Albert square
Fairweather & Powrie, builders, 8 Hill st
Fairweather C. L. merchant, 5 St. Andrew's st
Fairweather Mrs. Catherine, tobacco manufacturer, 13 Peter st
Fairweather Charles, tobacconist, 101 Murraygate
Fairweather Mr. David, Gowan bank, Lochee rd
Fairweather David, timber merchant, East Dock st
Fairweather George, clerk, 11 Bonnybank rd
Fairweather Mrs. George, 5 Havelock place
Fairweather Henry, auctioneer (Harris & Fairweather), Small's wynd
Fairweather J. B. commission agent, 6 Coupar's alley
DUNDEE.

Fairweather J. & Co. architectural and monumental sculptors. 64 Arbroath rd.

Fairweather James, grocer, 40 King st.
Fairweather James, clerk, 6 Alexander st.
Fairweather James, accountant, 35 Albert square.
Fairweather John, grocer, Dundonald st.
Fairweather Misses, 3 Gowrie place.
Fairweather Wallace R. grocer, 65 Wellgate.
Fairweather Mrs. William, 7 Union terrace.
Falconer Charles M. clerk, 4 Elibank st.
Falconer Captain James, 7 Springfield.
Falconer James, ironmonger, &c. 35 Nethergate.
Falconer James, bootmaker, 43 William st, Forbank.
Falconer Miss Mary, tailor, 13 St. Andrew's st.
Farnham George, spirit dealer, 11 Westport.
Farquhar Miss Agnes C. dressmaker, 64 Princes st.
Farquhar James, flax inspector, 30 Milandbank.
Farquhar Richard, commission agent, 20 Cowgate.
Farr, G. furrier, 3 Barrack st.
Farrington Donald, tailor to the Dundee Water, and to the Dundee Police Commissioners, 8 Madowside; house, Newport.

Farrar Geo. china, glass, &c. dealer, 8 Hawkhill.
Farrar Jaa. hosier, &c. 108 and 110 Nethergate.
Farrar John, plumber, &c. 36 and 33 Barrack st.
Farrar John B. merchant, 3 Coupár's alley.
Farrar R. W. & Son, glass merchants, 118 Murraygate.
Farrar Geo. watchmakers, 73 High st.
Farrar Mrs. W. Ardcl Villa, Scotlandstreet.
Farrar Walter, grocer, 59 Scouringburn.
Farrar John, grocer, 34 Ann st.
Farrar Lewis, clothes dealer, 22 Scouringburn.
Farrar Michael, hatter, 58 King st.
Farrar Patrick, furniture brokers, 17 Scouringburn.
Farrar Thomas, bootmaker, 170 Blackness rd.
Faulkner Wm. grocer and coal dealer, 36 Rosebank st.
Fawns David, hairdresser, 142 High st, Lochee.
Fay John, grocer, 95 Scouringburn.
Fay Patrick, draper, &c. 49 Scouringburn.
Fay Thomas J. solicitor, 7 Ward rd; house, 8 Ancrumbank, Lochee.
Feesley Laurence, shopkeeper, 52 Alexander st.
Feurns Robert, confectioner, 29 South st, Lochee.
Fetherston Peter A. & Son, opticians, 40 Dock st.
Fenton Mr. Charles, 11 Thomson st.
Fenton John, coal dealer, 16 Charles st.
Fenton John, factor, Templeton.
Fenton John, farmer, Dromley Iff.
Fenwick Peter, spirit dealer, 97 Nethergate.
Ferguson & Carnegie, wholesale grocers, 33 Seagate.
Ferguson David, clerk, 22 Victoria st.
Ferguson George, butcher, 74 Scouringburn.
Ferguson George, &c. 7 Mrs. 2 Powrie place.
Ferguson James, rope and twine maker, 102 Hilltown.
Ferguson Mrs. Janet, shopkeeper, 129 Princes st.
Ferguson John, merchant, 3 Coupár's alley; house, 37 Duddothe.
Ferguson John, shoemaker, 33 Cowgate.
Ferguson John, grocer, 2 Forfar rd.
Ferguson John, boot & shoemaker, 11 St. Andrew's st.
Ferguson Peter, confectioner, 104 High st, Lochee.
Ferguson Robert, commission merchant, 33 Albert square; house, 10 Albert st.
Ferguson Robert & Sons, sail makers, 49 Dock st.
Ferguson William, ironmonger, 180 Hilltown.
Ferguson William, confectioner, 199 Hilltown.
Ferguson Mrs. William, china merchant, 31 Lochee rd.
Ferguson David S. agent, Union Bank of Scotland.
Ferguson J. &c. 6 Panmure st.
Ferguson George, grocer, Fleuchar st.
Ferguson Henry B. Esq. J.r. (W. Ferguson & Sons), 13 Airlie place.
Ferguson John, joiner, St. Peter's st.
Ferguson W. H. manufacturer (W. Ferguson & Sons), 13 Airlie place.
Ferguson William, confectioner, 84 Caldurn st.
Ferguson William & Sons, manufacturers of linen goods, &c. 4 Royal Exchange place and Dundhope Works.
Fermer Alexander, clothes dealer, 42 Seagate.
Fernham Miss Grace, 26 Balfour st.
Fernie James, joiner, 8 Small's wynd.
Ferrier Alexander, butcher, 48 Lochee rd.
Ferrier David H. chemist, 2 Hilltown, and 4 Strathmartine rd.
Ferrier Mrs. John, grocer, 29 Back st, Coldside.
Ferrier Michael, shopkeeper, 111 Lochee rd.
Fettes Charles, flax dresser, 114 Cowgate.
Fettes Charles, clerk, 26 Balfour st.
Fimister James, boot maker, 130 Ann st.
Findlay Alexander, carrier, 7 Yeaman's lane, Lochee.
Findlay Charles, factor overseer, 3 Dallfield terrace.
Findlay George, clerk, 105 Princes st.
Findlay George, merchant (Andrew Reid & Co.), Ellen st.
Findlay James, blacksmith, 54 Gallatly st.
Findlay John, sewing machine agent, 34 Bank st.
Findlay William, shoemaker, 30 Gallatly st.
Findlay William, baker, 34 Dundhope st.
Findlay & Co. machine merchants, Laburn st.
Findlay Charles, merchant, 44 Rosebank st.
Findlay Charles S. draper, 75 Caldurn st.
Findlay Miss Isabella, 27 West Port.
Findlay James, farmer, Longhaugh, Mans.
Findlay John, grocer, 80 Mid st, Lochee.
Findlay William, grocer, 50 Dallfield rd.
Finn Thomas, ornamental mason, Blackness rd.
Finnlay George, draper and milliner, 27 Princes st.
Finnlay James, shopkeeper, 25 Victoria st.
Finnlay Robert, grocer, 8 Albert st.
Finnan James, shopkeeper, Lindsers buildings, Lochee rd.
Finnan Michael, shopkeeper, 58 Lochee rd.
Fire Brigade stations, Police office & King William's dock.
Fisher Alexander, grocer, 125 Rosebank st.
Fisher John, hairdresser, 37 Perth rd.
Fisher John, manager, 40 Perth rd.
Fisher Michael, general dealer, 88 Blackness rd.
Fisher Mr. William, East Somerville place.
Fithie David, manufacturer (Kinneir & Fithie), 1 Gowrie place.
Fitzpatrick Andrew, shopkeeper, 72 Blackness rd.
Flanagan Mrs. Jane, broker, 61 Seagate.
Fleming Alexander G. agent North of Scotland Bank, High st; residence, 90 Balgay terrace.
Fleming Alexander, grocer, 181 Hawkhill.
Fleming D. H. & Sons, spinners and manufacturers, 5 Bain square, and Rosebank factory, and Gray st works, Lochee.
Fleming D. N. clerk, Cambeltown place, Hawkhill.
Fleming David & Son, builders, 57 Cowgate.
Fleming George, provision merchant, 5 Fish market.
Fleming Hugh, grocer, 15 Dundhope st.
Fleming Mrs. J. 31 Clark, 15 Yard rd.
Fleming J. & J. hardware merchants, 1 Overgate.
Fleming James, ironmonger, 31 Yeaman shore.
Fleming James, ironmonger, Victoria rd.
Fleming James, flax inspector, 14 Annfield st.
Fleming James H. manager, 14 Constitution st.
Fleming John, traveller, 17 Airlie place.
Fleming John & Son, wholesale grocers, 7 West Dock st.
Fleming John H. wholesale grocer (Salmond & Flemings), 7 Airlie place.
Fleming Joseph, clothier, 15 Overgate.
Fleming Matthew, ale and porter merchant, 22 and 24 Greenmarket.
Fleming Peter, manager, 3 Balfour st.
Fleming Peter, emigration agent, 44 High st.
Fleming Robert, sharebroker, &c. 1 Royal Exchange place; house, Lansdowne place.
Fleming Robert H., manufacturer, Hillside works, Hilltown; house, 7 South George's st
Fleming Miss S. dressmaker, 2 Ness st
Fleming Mr. William, 18 Springfield
Fleming William, merchant (Doctor & Fleming), 10 Union terrace

Fleming William Adam, town chamberlain, treasurer to the Forfarshire Prison Board, and to the Corporation of the High School, Town House, High st; house, 3 Nelson st
Fletcher Rev. James, Madeira st
Fletcher Mr. Robert, 7 Airlie st
Flight George, spirit dealer, 134 High st, Lochee
Flood Edward, shopkeeper, 12 Mortimer st
Flynn John, rag merchant, 40 Forebank st
Flynn Stephen, ale and porter better, 42 Shorterbank, Lochee
Foggie Mr. A. H. 28 Windsor st
Foggie Jas. builder, 14 Raglan st; house, McGill st
Foggie Mrs. W. 4 Woodville place
Foley Mary, watchmaker, 18 Barrack st
Foote Mrs. David, smallware dealer, 49 Perth rd
Foote Douglas, blacksmith, 18 Flights lane, Lochee
Foote William & Son, blacksmiths, Roestank st
Forbes David, grocer, 20 Hospital wynd
Forbes David, grocer, Fyfe st
Forbes John, shopkeeper, 22 Craigie st
Forbes George D. clerk, 3 Parker st
Forbes James B. general agent, 41 Reform st
Forbes John, fish salesman, 14 Union st
Forbes J. & P. confectioners, 77 Hilltown
Forbes Thomas, confectioner, 35 Roebank st
Fordyce Betsy, milliner, 5 Westfield place
Foreman John, grocer, 210 Hilltown
Foreman John, grocer, 125 Lochee rd
Forester William, baker, 136 Hilltown
Forfar & Kincardine Masons' Lodge, Meadow st
Forfarshire Permanent Property Investment Society, 27 Bank st; David S. & T. Littlejohn, solicitors
Forman Miss Jessie, dressmaker, 51 Reform st
Forman Mrs. John, 51 Reform st
Forrester Alexander, baker, 117 Nethergate, and 15 Wellington
Forrester Alexander, butcher, 9 Victoria st
Forrester Alex. Weigh Grove quay, Gray st, Lochee
Forrester David, flax merchant, Pitkerro rd
Forsyth Charles, grocer, Downfield
Forsyth David, spirit dealer, 151 Overgate
Forsyth Rev. James, High st, Lochee
Forsyth James, law clerk, 20 Thomson st
Forsyth John, insurance agent, 14 Bain square
Forsyth J. C. superintendent, Working Men's Club, 9 5th St, Tay st
Fotheringham & Robertson, linen, &c., merchant, 23 Peter st
Fowler & Duffus, French polishers, 7 Tally st
Fox Robert, milliner, 56 Wellington
Fraenkl Mr. Charles, merchant (Jaife & Co.), 10 Windsor st
Frain William & Co. china, glass, and earthenware merchants, 19 Castle st
Frazer Vice-Consulate, India buildings; Peter M. Cochran, vice-consul
Fraser Alexander, waste merchant, Sunfield lane
Fraser Andrew, farmer, Backhill of Balgay
Fraser Mrs. Ann, confectioner, 118 Princes st
Fraser Ann, grocer, 131 Hawkhill
Fraser Charles, flax inspector, 7 Ellen st
Fraser George, manager, 1 South Church st, Lochee
Fraser George B. wine merchant, 17 Westfield place
Fraser Mrs. Jane, spirit dealer, 15 Princes st
Fraser James, grocer, 84 Hawkhill
Fraser James, auctioneer, and dealer in curiosities and antique china, &c. 18 and 125 Nethergate

Fraser John, embroidery tracing establishment, and ticket writer, 53 Nethergate—See advertisement

Fraser John, window ticket and show card writer, 73 Seagate, and confectioner 71 Seagate
Fraser Peter, lath splitters, 348 James st
Fraser Peter, cork cutter, 116 Roebank st
Fraser Thomas, bootmaker, 96 Roebank st
Fraser Thomas, bootmaker, 11 Arbroath rd
Fraser Thomas, game dealer, 226 Perth rd
Fraser David & Son, joiners and shutter makers, 201 Hilltown
Fraser Jane, dressmaker, 276 Hawkhill
Free Library & Museum (Dundee), Albert square
Freeland William, accountant, Bank of Scotland, 34 Reform st
Friedlander Edward, merchant (Lipman & Co.), 5 Airlie terrace
Frier Alexander, manager, 32 Dudhope crescent
Fullarton & Co. (Edinburgh), publishers, 30 Dock st;
John G. Campbell, agent
Fullerton & Campbell, commission merchants, 51 Meadowside East
Fullerton James, merchant (Fullerton & Campbell), 49 Magdalen Yard rd
Fullerton Mr. John, 3 Gowrie place
Fyall Henry, shoemaker, 23 Russell st
Fyfe & Robertson, marble cutters and monumental sculptors, parquet floorings and wainscottings, geometrical, encaustic, majolica, and art tiles (English and Prussian) for floorings, walls and fireplaces; Showrooms, 41 Reform st;
Steam Power works, East Dock st
Fyfe Brothers, painters, 66 High st, Lochee
Fyfe James, shopkeeper, 177 South rd, Lochee
Fyfe James, tea dealer, 69 High st
Fyfe James, spirit dealer, 40 Scouringburn
Fyfe James N. painter, 67 High st, Lochee
Fyfe Robert, grocer, 64 High st, Lochee
Fyfe Alexander, law clerk, 9 St. Salvador st
Fyfe J. grocer, 86 Hilltown
Fyfe James, plumber, 93 Nethergate, and at Lochee
Fyfe Mrs. James, 16 Bank st
Fyfe John, spirit dealer, 70 Strathmartin rd
Fyfe John W. solicitor, 14 Bank st
Fyfe Roberts, hardware dealer, 191 Hilltown
Fyfe William, solicitor, 52 Blackness rd
Fyfe William, cashier, 56 Blackscroft
Fyfe William, tailor, South rd, Lochee
Fyfe William, clerk, 7 Cowgate
Gabriel James, china merchant, 231 Hawkhill
Gairn John, shoemaker, 203 Overgate
Gall Thomas, grocer, 42 Dudhope st
Gall William, ironfounder, 175 Seagate
Gall William, grocer, 24 Union place
Galloway & Eadie, manufacturers, Lochee
Galloway Brothers, chemists, 20 Ann st, South Church st
Galloway Miss C. 17 Lilybank rd
Galloway David F. meal and flour dealer, Brown st
Galloway James, insurance agent, 5 Victoria st
Galloway James, plumber, &c. 75 Perth rd
Galloway James, blacksmith and cartwright, 41 Strathmartin rd
Galloway James & Son, coopers, Tindal's wynd
Galloway James H. manufacturer (Galloway & Eadie), Union Bank Cottage, Lochee
Galloway Mrs. James, shopkeeper, 182 Seagate
Galloway Miss Jessie, lodgings, 26 Victoria st
Galloway John, plumber, &c. 82 Strathmartin rd, and 230 Hilltown
Gallway James, grocer, 37 Lochee rd
Gallway Miss Margaret, 2 Windsor terrace, Perth rd
Galloway W. B. cooper, Candle lane
Galloway William, physician and surgeon, 32 South Tay st
Galloway William, carting contractor, 62 Constable st
Galloway William, grocer, 39 Balgay st
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Galloway William R., tailor, 67 Wellgate
Galt John M., baker, 168 High st, L ochee
Gambie, Robert, cow leader, 117 R osbank st
Gambie Robert, coal dealer, 59 R osbank st
Gardiner Mrs. I. shoppe oyer, 5 Kincardine st
Gardiner James, grocer & grocer, 183 Hilltown
Gardiner Mrs. Janet, 16 South Lindsay st
Gardner Alexander G. 1r onmonger, &c. 168 Overgate
Gardner Robert, solicitor (Anderson & Gardner), 12 Janefield place
Gardyne Mr. James, 3 Stanley place
Gargan John, grocer and spirit dealer, 16 Temple lane
Gardland George, waste merchant, Small's wynd
Garvie William, station master, Caledonian Railway station, South Union st
Gibson Charles, manufacturer, 9 Victoria rd
Gibson William L. M.D. surgeon, 138 South Tay st
Gibson Joseph, Marine Insurance broker, and secretary to the Union Association of Underwriters, to the Union Freight Association, to the Union Steamship Mutual Association, 33 Dock st; house, Bay Cottage, West Ferry
Gibson Mr. Joseph, 31 Exchange st
Gibson Mr. Robert, 9 Parker st
Gibson, Robertson, & Co. jute spinners and manufacturers, Craigie works
Gibson Thomas, stationer, 169 Scurryingburn
Gibson William, shoemaker, 12 Arbroath rd
Gibson Miss, 32 Hilltown
Gilchrist Henry, wine merchant and commission agent, 16 West Dock st
Gilfillan Rev. George, M.A. Paradise rd
Gilheaney A. & B. shopkeepers, 6 Hunter st
Gillan Mrs. Isabella, 123 Murraygate
Gillan, John, tailor, 56 Blackfriars
Gillan Michael E. grocer and spirit dealer, 15 Scurryingburn
Gillan P. & Co. brassfounders, plumbers, &c. 9 Meadow entry
Gillan Robert, spirit dealer, 208 Overgate
Gillanders Robert, grocer, 26 Union st, Maxwelltown
Gillespie & Biulat, painters and decorators, 107 Hawkhill
Gillespie David, butcher, 14 King st
Gilles Miss A. tobacconist, 16 Hawkhill
Gilroy, Brothers & Co. 3 jute spinners and manufacturers, and shipowners, Tay works, Lochee rd
Gilroy George, junior, manufacturer (George Gilroy, junior, & Co.), Craigie House
Gilroy George, merchant (Gilroy, Brothers & Co.), Castle roy, Broughty Ferry
Gilroy George, jun. & Co. manufacturers, Scott st works
Gilroy John, merchant, 8 Panmure st
Gilroy Alexander, agent for North of Scotland Bank, 82 High st, Lochee
Gilruth Mr. John, 120 Perth rd
Gilruth Mr. Peter, 1 Panmure terrace
Girdwood George, stationer and printer, 7 Albert sq
Glasgow Guardian Society for the Protection of Trade, 11 Panmure st; T. Ireland, district manager
Glasgow Plate Glass Insurance office, 10st. Clement's lane; James Martin, agent
Glass Alexander, tailor, 17 St. Andrew's st
Glass & Moreux, sack manufacturers, 12 Candle lane
Glass Andrew, grocer and spirit dealer, 43 Balgay st
Glass George, grocer and spirit dealer, 44 Gellatly st
Glass James, teacher, High school
Glass Miss M. dressmaker, 42 Annfield rd
Glassay Richard, eating house, 53 Lochee rd
Glassay William, tailor, 236 Hawkhill
Glen George, farmer, North March
Glenday John, tailor, 9 Victoria rd
Glenday R. A. merchant, 35 Cowgate
Glen Miss Mrs. Henry, 9 Westfield lane
Gloug Andrew, spirit dealer, Stobswell Inn, 104 Dunn st
Goad Robert, grocer, 8 Scurryingburn
Godfrey David, Waverley Temperance and Commercial Hotel, 48 Union st
Goldsway, Carter, 22 Arbroath rd
Golden Henry, coffee house, Laing st
Gonnells J. & A. plaster figure makers, Sca wynd
Goodall Misses, milliners, 28 Liff rd, Lochee
Goodchild James, lightning conductor manufacturer (Goodchild, Moir, & Co.), 9 Overgate
Goodchild, Moir, & Co. practical electricians, manufacturers and erectors of the improved patent antifusion strand copper rope lightning conductor, with all the latest practical improvements; chimney stacks hooped, pointed, and repaired, or taken down by G. M. & Co.'s own method, without the expense of scaffolding or stopping the works; over 20 years experience; references and pamphlets of testimonials sent on application, 8 Overgate—See advert.

Gordfloat David, tailor, 140 High st, Lochee
Goodlet John, stone mason dealer, 40 Balgay st
Goodlet Mrs. M. dressmaker, 34 Pole Park rd
Gordon Alexander, flax spinner, Royal Exchange buildings; works, Arbroath
Gordon Alexander, grocer, 156 High st, Lochee
Gordon & Campbell, spinners and manufacturers, Buchanan works, Ogilvie st
Gordon Ann, grocer, Maitherhead, Liff
Gordon Brothers & Co. corn merchants, 32 Castle st
Gordon Cecilie, draper, 6 Hunter st
Gordon Charles, shopkeeper, 24 Gellatly st
Gordon David, boot and shoemaker, 23 Wellgate
Gordon David, manufacturer, Hilltown factory
Gordon Donald, coal, hay, and corn merchant, 30 Victoria rd and 62 Blackscroft
Gordon James, bookseller and stationer, 40 Hawkhill
Gordon John, shopkeeper, 6 Dura st
Gordon John, jun. manufacturer (Gordon & Campbell), 2 Morgen terrace
Gordon John & Co. spinners and manufacturers, India buildings, and Anchor and Douglas mills
Gordon Mr. Joseph, 14 Union place, Logie
Gordon Mrs. —, greengrocer, 89 Hawkhill
Gordon Mrs. E. confectioner, 6 Arbrough rd
Gordon Mrs. Thomas, 32 William st, Forebank
gorrie David, sub-inspector of poor, 3 Gowrie place
Gorrie George, stone mason, 4 Flights lane, Nethergate
Gorrie Miss Mary, confectioner, 25 Ann st
Gorrie Richard, spirit dealer, 34 Castle st
Gouk William, sheriff officer, 3 Barrack st
Gourlay, Brothers & Co. engineers and shipbuilders, Dundee foundry, East Dock st, and Camperdown dock
Gourlie Miss C. millinery, mantle, and costume showrooms (first flat above Mosas, Laird & Sinclairs), 73 Nethergate—See advertisement
Gourlie Elizabeth, grocer and spirit dealer, 81 Mutual place
Black's croft
Gourlay Gersham, Esq. The Gows, Invorgowerie
Gourlay Henry, Esq. J.P. Balgay House
Gourlay Robert, newagent, 45 Murraygate
Gourlay James, hay and straw dealer, 14 South Union st
Gourlay Jane, draper, 81 Ure st
Gourlay Thomas, sheriff officer, 10 High st
Gourlay & Co. export merchants, 11 Royal Exchange lane
Gow Alexander, grocer and spirit dealer, 123 Portch rd
Gow Alexander, shoemaker, 10 Park wynd
Gow Alexander G. merchant (A. G. Gow & Co.), 5 Craigie terrace
Gow Allan C. & Co. agents, State Line Steam Ship Co. Limited, 81 Murraygate
Gow James, saddler, 187 High st, Lochee
Gow John, shopkeeper, 52 Overgate
Gow William, gun maker, 27 Nethergate
Grae William, grocer, 42 Catherine st
Graham Alexander, greengrocer, 28 Bank st, Lochee
Graham Miss C. S. of Duntrune, Duntrune House
Graham Francis, mill furnisher (Hunter & Graham), 2 Dallfield terrace
Graham George T. manufacturer (Mitchell & Graham), Grayfield House, Annfield rd
Graham James, confectioner, 13 Springhill place
Graham James, newsagent, 163 Overgate
Graham Miss Mary, milliner and draper, 236 Hawkhill
Graham John, provision dealer, 30 Dudhope st
Grant Alexander S. grocer and spirit dealer, 26 Princes st
Grant Barbara, grocer, 184 Hawkhill
Grant Charles, auctioneer, 86 Seagate, and furniture dealer, 3 New Inn entry
Grant David, grocer, 21 Blackness st
Grant Duncan, shopkeeper, 8 Ann st
Grant Frederick, tailor and cloakmaker, 107 Perth rd
Grant George, grocer, 27 Small's wynd
Grant Miss Helen, milliner, 31 Nethergate
Grant Hugh, agent to Wordie & Co. carriers, 25 Dock st
Grant Mr. Hugh, 3 Elsinore place
Grant Mr. James, 72 Dudhope st
Grant James D. solicitor and notary, 31 Bank st, house, Newport
Grant John, egg merchant, 9 South Lindsay st
Grant John, miller, Craig mill
Grant Mrs. dressmaker, 23 Nethergate
Grant Mrs. P. cow feeder, Nimswalls
Grant Rev. Peter, d.n. 140 Perth rd
Grant Thomas, market gardener, 11 Albert st
Grant Thomas W. teacher, 4 Park terrace
Grant William, confectioner, 13 Bank st, Lochee
Grant William, manager, 9 Brown st, Lochee
Grant William & Co. butchers, 36 Dudhope st, and 272 Hawkhill
gray Alexander, grocer, 37 Constitution rd
Gray Andrew, mat merchant, 53 Caldern st
Gray Andrew P. plane maker, 4 Ellen st
Gray Archibald, grocer, 22 William st, Forebank
Gray Miss C. teacher, 42 Seaford rd
Gray Charles, clerk, 6 Garland place
Gray D. & F. millers and wrights, Duntrune mills
Gray David, spirit dealer, 23 Polie Park rd
Gray David, tailor, 1 High st, Lochee
Gray Mrs. David, shopkeeper, 45 Court rd
Gray Miss E. grocer, 207 Hawkhill
Gray Francis, grocer, 192 Hilltown
Gray George, clerk, 5 Ellen st
Gray H. commission agent, 21 St. Andrew's st
Gray Henry, foreman moulder, 13 Arbroath rd
Gray Henry, spirit dealer, 3 Hilltown
Gray Isabella, pawnbroker, 157 Hawkhill
Gray Jane, shopkeeper, 65 Ure st
Gray John, farmer, Hillhouses, Baldovan
Gray John, bootmaker, 10 Overgate
Gray John, shopkeeper, 5 Erskine st
Gray John, sack manufacturer, Weton's lane; house, 20 St. Peter's st
Gray John & James, joiners, cabinet makers and decorators, 20 Perth rd
Gray John S. shopman, 12 Garland place
Gray Mrs. French corset maker, 40 Seaford rd
Gray Peter, grocer, 187 Perth rd
Gray Peter, butchers, 115 Dorebank st, and 5 Main st
Gray Robert, butcher, 100 Princes st
Gray Thomas S. m.d. 41 South Tay st
Gray William, sack maker, 90 Blackness rd
Great Britain Mutual Life Insurance offices, Joseph Roger, district manager, 10 Reform st; agents, Smith & More, Meadowside
Green & Bennett, boot makers, 107 Overgate
Green John, bookseller, 45 Scouringburn
Greenfield manufacturers, saddler, 63 Seagate
Grego Donald, photographer, 56 Nethergate
Gregor Mrs. Margaret, shopkeeper, 14 Catherine st
Gregor Alexander, shopkeeper, 38 Larch st
Gregor David, m.d. and surgeon, 25 South Tay st
Gregor Mrs. David, 3 Dudhope st
Greig George, shopkeeper, 306 Hawkhill
Greig J. & Co. grocers and spirit dealers, 4 Hawkhill
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Clerks house, Paul residence, house, house, house, 1 North George’s st, Maxwell-town
Eain square; residence, 176 Perth rd
Gresham Life Assurance Co. 81 Murraygate; James Clark, inspector
Grieve, Emelie, & Co. merchants, 49 St. Andrew’s st
Grieve Miss Euphemia, milliner, 86 King st
Grieve John G. managing partner, Caledonian Loan Co. 1 New Inn entry
Grieve Mrs. Margaret, shopkeeper, 44 Dens rd
Grieve Richard, spirit dealer, 48 Seagate
Grieve John, teacher of languages, 6 Havelope place
Grimond Mr. Alexander D. White, Leys, Nethergate
Grimond J. A. D. merchants, spinners and carpet manufacturers, Bowdrie works, & Maxwelltown; office, 3 King st
Griseystone Joseph, accountant, 31 Reform st
Grubb Rev. George, Castle Hill House
Grubb William M. teacher of drawing, High school
Gruenbretch & Petri, merchants, 27 St. Andrew’s st
Guardian Insurance office; William H. Paton, 19 St. Andrew’s st
Guild Court, Town Hall
Guild Edward, wine and spirit merchant, North Tay st
Guild G. shopkeeper, 7 Erskine st
Guild J. & E. merchants, Royal Exchange place
Guild Mr. Thomas, 28 Logie st
Guildhall, Town House
Guildry Incorporation; Clerks office, 18 Meadowside
Gunn Donald, governor, Poor House, Stobswell
Guthel D. & A. joiners, 35 Hilltown
Guthrie Alexander, jute spinner (J. & A. Guthrie), 14 Airlie place
Guthrie Alfred, plasterer, Rattray st
Guthrie Alfred, slater, Lochee
Guthrie & Henderson, merchants, 10 Panmure st
Guthrie Andrew, commission agent, 6 Havelock place
Guthrie Andrew M. spirit dealer, 5 Greenmarket
Guthrie Mrs. George, lodgings, 4 Gowrie place
Guthrie George W. baker, 41 Constitution rd
Guthrie James, merchant, 10 Panmure st; house, Hope Park, Broughty Ferry
Guthrie James & Alexander, jute spinners, 10 Panmure st, and Sea Braes works
Guthrie James Greig, jute merchant, and wholesale agent for the Eastramudra Wine Co 13 Panmure st; house, 2 Parkhill place
Guthrie Rev. Roger E Lingard, m.a. Tay Bank House, Ferry rd
Guthrie W. H. tobackist, 9 Union st
Guthrie Captain William, Balmuir House
Hackney Mrs. Jean, confectioner, 19 Hospital wynd
Haddo Thomas, coal agent, Yeanman Shore
Haddo John & Son, merchants, 37 St. Andrew’s st
Hagan Francis, grocer and spirit dealer, 245 Overgate
Hagan Mrs. Mary, grocer, 84 Hilltown
Hagan Thomas, builder, Strathmartin rd
Haggart George, solicitor and clerk to the Clerk to the United Trades; the Wright’s trade and the Slater’s trade; secretary to the House Proprietors’ Protection Association, and insurance agent, 11 Ward rd, 4 Windsor terrace
Haggart George, builder, 4 Panmure terrace
Haggart James, grocer, Downfield
Haggart Peter, coal and corn merchant, 20 St. Andrew’s st
Haggart Thomas, spirit dealer, 112 Lochee rd
Hain David, grocer, 15 Springhill place
Hall Charles, furniture broker, 72 Black’s croft
Hall William, spirit dealer, 4 Ballie st
Halley Bros. huckley and gill makers, South Ward rd
Halley David, huckley maker (Halley Brothers), 32 Tait’s lane, Hawkhill
Halley David, stockbroker, 3 Royal Exchange place
Halley Francis, huckley makers (Halley Brothers), 32 Tait’s lane, Hawkhill
Halley George, manufacturer (William Halley & Sons), 12 Douglas terrace, Broughty Ferry
Halley Mrs. John, Queen’s Villa, 242 Perth rd
Halley William, jum, merchant, 2 Royal Exchange place
Halley William & Sons, jute spinners and manufacturers, 24 Cowgate, and Wallace Craigie works
Halliburton William, quarrymaster, Campedown quarry, Lochee
Hamilton Duncan, tailor and clothier, 101 High st, Lochee
Hamilton Mrs. J. draper, 106 Scouringburn
Hamilton James, boot and shoemaker, 63 Murraygate
Hamilton John, baker, 97 High st, Lochee
Hamilton Rev. William, Fairly place
Hand-in-Hand Insurance Society, 9 Ward rd; Daniel M’Tytre, agent
Handyside George, bookmaker, 35 High st
Hanton Thomas, farmer, Duntrune
Harbour Master’s office, Dock gates
Harbour Police station, King William’s dock
Harbour Treasurer’s office, Custom House buildings; James Watson, treasurer
Harbour Trustees’ & Engineers’ office, Custom House buildings
Harbour Trustees’ office, Custom House buildings
Hardie & Smith, manufacturers, Seafield rd factory
Hardie James, photographer, 50 Victoria rd
Hardie James, pharmaceutical chemist, 88 High st
Hardie Mr. John, 2 Paton’s lane
Hardie Mr. John, 19 Perth rd
Hardie John M. manufacturer (Hardie & Smith), 16 Annfield rd
Hardie Robert A. clerk, 14 Garland place
Hardie Stewart, spirit dealer, 120 Princes st
Hardiman Martin, grocer, 104 Annfield rd
Hardy Dr. J. E. (homeopathic), 11 Airlie place
Harkins James, china dealer, 32 Dunstane place
Harley & Sons, fruiterers, 35 Reform st
Harley Thomas, shoe-maker, 54 High st
Harper David, grocer, 2 Carmichael rd
Harrington Joseph, grocer, 38 Malgat st
Harris & Fairweather, auctioneers and valuers, 8 Bank st
Harris Arthur, auctioneer (Harris & Fairweather), Elm Bank House, East Newport
Harris David, missionary, 6 Speedwell terrrace, Hawkhill
Harris James, coal dealer, Blackness rd
Harris James, tailor, 66 Dudhope st
Harris James, coal dealer, 179 Blackness rd
Harris William, shopkeeper, 64 James st
Harris William, Esq. J.R. Bellfield House, Ferry rd
Hart Rev. John, 59 Magdalen Yard rd
Hazi John, grocer and spirit dealer, 25 Arbroath rd, and 76 Annfield rd
Hart William, accountant, 41 Reform st
Hartley John, rug merchant, 21 Peter st
Harvey S. B. stamp cutter, 22 St. St. Andrew’s st
Harvey Mrs. William, spirit dealer, 44 Dock st
Haw Alexander, carting contractor, 14 New Inn entry
Hay Benjamin, coffee house, 49 Gellibury st
Hay Rev. David, 11 Nelson st
Hay J. & C. builders, Albert st and Erskine st
Hay James, deputy-sheriff clerk, Court House buildings; house, Rhyhill Cottage, Lochee
Hay Mrs. Rachel, greengrocer, 167 Perth rd
Hay Thomas, cartwright, Ninewells
Hay William, solicitor, notary, town clerk, clerk to Dundee Water Commission and Burgh Parish Burial Board, Town House, High st; residence, 23 Magdalen Yard rd, and Montpelier House
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Henderson William G. grocer, 11 Bank st, Lochee
Hendry Andrew, solicitor (Rollo & Hendry), Brae Knowe House, Blackness rd
Hendry David, manufacturer, Lilybank House, Arbroath rd
Hendry David B. merchant, 2 Bain square; house, 5 Fleuchar Craig
Henry John, saddler, 106 Seagate
Hendry William, dairymaid, Coldside
Hemmessy James, grocer and spirit dealer, 126 and 128 Scouringburn
Henry A. & S. Co. merchants and linen manufacturers, 15 Albert square
Henry Mrs. Agnes, grocer and spirit dealer, 24 Victoria st
Henry Alexander & Co. milliners, &c. 42 Murraygate
Henry & Beattie, auctioneers and valuers, 67 Reform st
Henry Mr. David, 3 Magdalen Yard rd
Henry William, butcher, 10 Kinnaid st
Henry William, agent, 36 Stirling st
Hebepburn Robert, grocer, 42 Ure st
Herd David, dairymaid, Liff rd, Lochee
Herd Mr. Peter, soda water manufacturer, 249 Blackness rd
Herald Securities Investment Association Limited (branch), 30 Reform st; William Scott, jun. agent
Heron George, solicitor and treasurer to the Faculty of Solicitors, Dundee (M’Lachlan & Heron), 38 Commercial st; residence, Home House, Broughty Ferry
Heron Thomas, grocer, 186 Seagate
Heron William, confectioner, 20 Arbroath rd
Heron Robert, umbrella maker, 15 the Vault
Herschell William, coal merchant, Dura st
Heyde Julius & Co. calenderers, Mid st, Lochee
High George, joiner, Milnes court, Wellgate
High John, coal merchant (George Lamb & Co.), 9 Speed’s terrace, Hawkhill
High John, boot and shoemaker, 7 Wellgate
Hildesheim David, merchant (Lipman & Co.), 77 Magdalen Yard rd
Hill & Renny, merchants, 2 Royal Exchange place
Hill Charles, spinner (M. & C. Hill), Ashbank
Hill David, grocer and spirit dealer, 46 Blackness road
Hill Mrs. E. spirit dealer, 160 Liff rd, Lochee
Hill Mr. George H. 6 Nelson st
Hill James, clerk, 30 Exchange st
Hill John, merchant, 15 Bain square; house, Ashbank, Magdalen Yard rd
Hill John, lieutenant of police, 143 Lochee rd
Hill M. & C. flax and jute spinners, 15 Bain Square and West Dundee mill
Hill Miller, spinner (M. & C. Hill), Ashbank
Hill Misses, farmers, Benvie farm
Hill Rev. Thomas, 2 Dundee terrace
Hill William, house factor, 20 East Dock st; house, 4 Galloway st
Hillbank Spinning Co. jute spinners and manufacturers, Hillbank works, Dens rd; A. Davidson, manager
Himsworth George, grocer, 30 Albert st
Hind A. P. manager (W. Collins, Sons, & Co.) 35 Cowgate
Hindley Walter H. & Co. merchants, 50 Cowgate
Hinksmann John, fishmonger, 6 Fish market, and 202 Seagate
Hislop George, clerk, 4 Havelock place
Hislop James, grocer, 38 Union st
Hives & Tennant, flax spinners, 30 Meadowside East; James Donald, agent
Hobin John, shopkeeper, Wilson st, Lochee
Hobday Thomas, shopkeeper, 1 Blackscroft
Hodge Miss, school, 12 Constitution terrace
Hodge Miss Anne, teacher, 1 Nelson st
Hodge Mrs. 1 Nelson st
Hodge James, chemist and druggist, 249 Overgate.
Hogson Rev. S. B. 119 Nethergate.
Hogg Mrs. E. W. 21 Thomson st.
Hogg Mr. James, 42 Croft's lane.
Hogg T. J. & D builders, 74 James st.
Hollie Walsgrove, grocer and spirit dealer, 4 Hilltown.
Hollie John, manufacturer (John Hollie & Co.), 13 Windsor st.
Hollie J. & Co. manufacturers, India buildings, Ramsey works, Lower pleasance.
Holbrook James, spirit merchant, 123 High st., Lochee.
Holcomb Charles M. turner, 16 Speed's terrace, Hawkhill.
Hollie Colin, grocer, 32 Beid's lane, Lochee.
Holdheim O. merchant, India buildings.
Holmes Miss Jane, 25 Springfield Home.
Home, 28 Paton's lane; Miss York, superintendent.
Home, 27 Tail's lane; Miss Margaret M. Crawford, matron.

Home Miss C. school, Seagate House.
Honeymoon Mrs. E. shopkeeper, 5 Glamis st.
Honeyman James, cowper, 20 North st.
Hood David, clerk, 14 Garland place.
Hood William, farmer, Breweed.
Horton Joshua, gas engineer, 41 Reform st.
Horne Miss C. School, 139 Seagate.
Horne Thomas H. spirit dealer, 102 Black's croft.
Horsburgh James, foreman, Bullionfield Paper mills.
Hosie Mrs. Amelia, 5 Ure st.
Hovisack Alexander, clerk at Custom House, Ashbank cottage, Forfar rd.
Hovisack Alexander & Co. tea merchants, 108 Hawkhill.
How John, spirit dealer, 66 King st.
Howe Mr. Charles, 7 Cowgate.
Howe Mrs. John, shopkeeper, 7 Robertson st.
Howie Duncan, average stater, and marine insurance broker, 1 Commercial st.
Howie George W. watchmaker, 26 King st.
Howie Thomas S. tailor and clothier, 122 Princes st.
How George, gardener, St. Mary's main.
How Jessie & Elizabeth, greengrocers and registry office for servants, 52 Ann st.
How Margaret T. grocer and spirit dealer, 141 Lochee rd., and confectioner, 42 Larch st.
How William, confectioner, 47 Wellgate.
How William, jun. tailor, Pittenmont, Mains.
How Robert, manager, 17 Robertson st.
Huggins Andrew, fruitier, 210 Perth rd.
Hughs Edward, shopkeeper, 133 Sourcingburn.
Hughes Frank, ships block maker, King William's dock.
Hughes Harry, fishmonger, 183 Princes st.
Hughes Mrs. Ellen, 1 Windsor terrace, Perth rd.
Hughes Mrs. Julia, broker, 68 Hilltown.
Hull Joseph D. watchmaker and jeweller, 85 Murraygate.
Hume D. & Son, biscuit manufacturers, and bonded and free store dealers, 17 Dock st.; warehouse, Exchange at.
Hume David, clerk, 17 Catherine st.
Hume George T. biscuit manufacturer (D. Hume & Son), Struan place, Newport.
Hume Mrs. Helen Thomson, 75 Magdalen Yard rd.
Hume Miss —, 24 Steprow.
Hume William, manufacturer, 16 Shepherd's loan.
Hunt Brothers, clothiers, 77 High st.
Hunter Alexander, confectioner, 44 Sourcingburn.
Hunter & Graham, mill furnisher, 72 Bell st.

Hunter Charles, draper's assistant, 32 Dudhope Crescent.
Hunter David, cabinet maker, upholsterer, and general house furnisher, warerooms, 4 and 5 Tally st., 10, 17, and 19 Church lane; house, 3 Mid Kirk style.—See advert.
Hunter David, mill furnisher (Hunter & Graham), 180 Perth rd.
Hunter Mr. David, 9 Mount pleasant.
Hunter David K. draper's assistant, 19 Balm's square.
Hunter Elizabeth, grocer, 67 Hawkhill.
Hunter J. & J. solicitors, 69 Reform st.
Hunter James, jun. solicitor (J. & J. Hunter), and secretary for the Dundee Joint Stock Co.; the Dundee Institution for the Blind; the Royal National Life Boat Institution (Dundee Branch); and to the Trinity House Corporation, 69 Reform st.; residence, Miln's buildings, Nethergate, and Willow barn, Carnoustie.
Hunter James, grocer, FYffe st.
Hunter Rev. John, Mylnfield, Invergowrie.
Hunter Joseph, shoemaker, 7 Watson st.
Hunter Rev. Joseph W. Park place.
Hunter Peter, clerk, 13 Balfour st.
Hunter Robert, architect, 1 Bank st.
Hunter Thomas, spirit dealer, 158 Hilltown.
Hunter William, general draper and remnant merchant, 17 and 19 Wellgate; residence, Rosebank House, Rose st.
Hunter John, shopkeeper, 43 Rose st.
Hussick Andrew, butcher, 139 High st., Lochee.
Hutchin William, tailor, 6 High st.
Hutcheson Alexander, architect and valuator, 4 Reform st.; residence, Herschel House, Broughty Ferry.
Hutcheson Andrew, farmer, West green.
Hutcheson Miss Charlotte, fruitier, 77 Sourcingburn and 8 Small's lane.
Hutcheson David, shopkeeper and coal dealer, 13 Whorther bank, Lochee.
Hutcheson Mrs. D. 504 Perth rd.
Hutcheson Mrs. 2 Ayre terrace.
Hutcheson Thomas, grocer, 9 Rosebank st.
Hutcheson William, publisher (Peddie, Hutchison & Co.), 48 Wellgate.
Hutchings & Robertson, contractors, 57 Foundry lane.
Hutcheson Mrs. E. draper, 154 Ann st.
Hutchison Henry A. dentist, 5 Stanley place.
Hutchison James, sack maker, Mid wynd and Peep-o'-day lane.
Hutcheson John, smith, Mid st.
Hutchison Stewart, butcher, 152 Sourcingburn.
Hutton Alexander, clerk, 26 Raglan lane.
Hutton Mrs. Ann, spirit dealer, 208 Seagate.
Hutton James, grocer, 24 Small's wynd.
Hutton Mary, shopkeeper, 7 Blackacraft.
Hutton Robert, jun. file manufacturer, 16 Cotton rd.
Hutton Mr. William, 53 Hilltown.
Huyd David, plumber and gas fitter, Forcobank rd.
Huyd James, painter, 59 Dock st.
Huyd Miss Mary, 11 Maryfield terrace.
Imandit Joseph, german teacher, High School.
Inlay Alexander, cabinet maker, 132 Seagate.
Imperial Guarantee Insurance Corporation, 16 Ward rd.; Calder & Paterson, agents.
Imrie William, grocer, 54 Hilltown.
Inches David, boot and shoemaker, 103 Princes st.
Inches John, bootmaker, 24 Barrack st.
Industrial School, Ward rd.
Inglis George, shopkeeper, 6 Lilybank rd.
Inglis Rev. Andrew, 2 Balgay terrace.
Inglis Jeffrey T. agent for the Dundee and Liverpool Steamers, 33 Dock st
Inglis Thomas, draper, 11 Victoria st
Ingram Alexander, confectioner, 75 King st
Ingram James B. spirit dealer, 6 Liff rd, Lochee
Inland Revenue Office (excise department), Custom House, W.
Inland Revenue Office (stamps and taxes), 5 Bank st
John Shiel jun. distributor and collector
Innes David, stationer, 205 Perth rd
Innes William, saw maker, 3 Castle st
Innes William, shopkeeper, 23 Barrack st
Innes William, confectioner, 15 Crichton st
Inspector of Weights and Measures and Gas Meters Office, 29 North Lindsay st; Wm. Barnes, inspector
Insurance Company of Scotland; William Stiven, 29 Reform st; Joseph J. Barrie, 8 Panmure st; W. T. Currie, 5 Bank st; Thomas Ireland, 11 Panmure st; and J. C. Smith, 3 Royal Exchange court
Inverarity David, coal agent, 107 Murraygate
Inverarity Misses, dressmakers, 3 Ann st
Inverarity Thomas D. coal merchant, 38 Candle lane
Ireland & MacIaren, architects, 51 Murraygate
Ireland John, solicitor, agent for the British Linen Company's Bank, and for the Reiance Life and Northern Fire and Life Insurance Companies, Westport
Ireland James, blacksmith, Duntrune
Ireland John, shoemaker, 9 Ireland's lane
Ireland Mrs. D. confectioner and register office for servants, 8 Perth rd
Ireland Mr. George, Tay view, Perth rd
Ireland Mr. James, coal merchants, 24 Dock st
Ireland Thomas, accountant, district manager for the Glasgow Guardian Society for the Protection of Trade and Insurance agent, 11 Panmure st; house, 20 Airlie place
Ireland W. R. & Co. manufacturers, 4 Cowgate and Wellington Street Factory
Ireland W. R. manufacturer (W. R. Ireland & Co.), 9 Wellburn House buildings
Ireland William, hardware merchant, 74 High st
Ireland Wm. grocer, North George's st, Maxwelltown
Irons Miss Agnes, spirit dealer, 235 Hilltown
Irons David, confectioner, 60 Hilltown
Irons David R. grocer, 86 Calderum st
Irons James, hairdresser, 115 High st, Lochee
Irons James, tobacconist, 15 Victoria st
Irons Mrs. Jane, shopkeeper, 30 Bell st
Irons David, shopkeeper, 24 Dundee Crescent rd
Irvine George, confectioner, 30 Dura st
Irvine Joseph, bootmaker, 170 Hilltown
Irvine William B. school, 17 South Tay st
Irving David W. ham, bacon, and pork cutter and provision merchant, 48 Yeaman shore
Irving William, clerk, 30 South Tay st
Irish Robert H. merchant, 4 Reform st; house, Leuchars Lodge, near Cupar
Irish James, blacksmith, 1 Gowie place
Iversen Peter, shoemaker, 16 Gellatly st
Izatt William, coal dealer, 52 Blackscroft
Jack Adam, tailor, 41 Reform st
Jack & Mustard, commission agents, 115 Murraygate
Jack Betty, shopkeeper, 18 Bell st
Jack George, bootmaker, 7 Kinnaird st
Jack George, deputy superintendent and secretary of the Royal Marine Board, Custom House buildings
Jack Henry, inspector of poor (Dundee Parochial Board), Euclid st
Jack John, veterinary surgeon, 42 Croft's lane
Jack Mrs. milliner, 80 Nethergate
Jack William, greengrocer, 42 Commercial st
Jacknott Hugh, bricklayer, 14 North st
Jackson Mrs. E. dressmaker, 27 Mains rd
Jackson James, shopkeeper, Lidybank rd
Jackson James, dressmakers, 47 Union place, Lochee rd
Jackson William, mill furnisher, 31 Overgate
Jaffe Brothers & Co. merchants, 134 Seagate
Jaffray & Smith, blacksmiths, 33 Strathturrain rd
Jaffray John, clerk, 15 William st, Forfbank
James Joseph, shop keeper, 25 Balfour st
James Nathaniel, grocer, 50 Hill st
Jameson George, merchant, 4 Royal Exchange place
Jamieson Henry G. coal merchant, Trades lane
Jamieson James, spirit dealer, 50 Dock st
Jamieson John & Co. tailors and clothiers, 7 Seagate
Jamieson William, spirit dealer, 118 Lochee rd
Jardine & Young, drapers and clothiers, 6 Reform st
Jardine William, draper (Jardine & Young), 9 Union ter
Jeffors Miss, hostess, 47 Wallowgate
Jefferson James, spirit dealer, 79 Scouringburn
Jeffrey Mrs. Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 57 Seagate
Jessiman George, timber merchant and steam saw mill proprietor, Seagate & Dock st; house, 137 Seagate
Jobson David, jun. oil merchant, 17 and 18 West Dock st
Jobson Mrs. R. Crawford Lodge, Perth rd
Johnson A. C. insurance agent, 81 Murraygate
Johnson Mrs. Agnes, lodgings, 13 Balfour st
Johnson & Martin, plasterers, Ireland's lane
Johnson David, agent to J. & P. Cameron, railway agents, 40 St. Andrew st
Johnson David, shoemaker, 45 Gellatly st
Johnston David, ship master, 3 Craig st
Johnston George, confectioner, 16 South rd, Lochee
Johnston Helen, draper, 42 Pole Park rd
Johnston James, grocer, 86 Dudhope st
Johnston James, plumber, 16 Small's wynd
Johnston John, pawnbroker, 256 Hawkhill
Johnston John, tailor and clothier, 34 Barrack st
Johnston John, shopkeeper, 34 South rd, Lochee
Johnston Joseph & S., fishermen, 13 Union st
Johnston Joseph, manager, 7 Mains rd
Johnston Patrick L. merchant and manufacturer, 5 Copiar's alley; house, Alberfito Villa, Forfar rd
Johnston Robert, spirit dealer, 173 Hawkhill
Johnston William, shoemaker, 29 Balgay st
Johnstone Joseph J. solicitor and insurance agent, 16 Bank st
Jolly John, manager, Ellen st
Jones Andrew, wholesale grocer, South Lindsay st
Jones Mrs. Ann, confectioner, 43 Murraygate
Jones Mrs. John, lodgings, 112 Princes st
Jones Walter H. pianoforte tuner, 7 Ward rd
Justice David, shopkeeper, 8 Rosebank st
Justice David P. teacher of music, 3 Elsinore place
Justice of Peace Court, Town House
Justice of Peace Clerk's Office, Bank st, David Small, Esq., clerk
Justice Thomas, cabinet maker and upholsterer, 10 and 11 Tally st—See advertisement
Kay Alexander, wholesale grocer, Kirk entry
Kay Alexander, manager, 4 Dalffield terrace
Kay Alex. & Co. wine and spirit merchants, 52 and 54 Overgate
Kay Mrs. Isabella, apartments, 3 Dudhope st
Kay Mitchell D. clerk, 2 Airlie terrace
Kay Robert, clerk, 8 Alexander st
Kay Thomas, butcher, 18 Bank st, Lochee
Kay Mr. Wm. Hawthorn Cottage, Union bank, Lochee
Kean Catherine, shopkeeper, 60 Whorter bank, Lochee
Keay Alexander, clerk, 5 Balfour st
Keay Alexander, blacksmith, Mylnfield
Keay R. & H. pawnbrokers, 150 High st, Lochee
Keay William, sink maker, 3 Queen st
Keenan Elizabeth, grocer, 120 Scouringburn
Keswick William, grocer, 211 Hawkhill
Kettel Alexander C. confectioner and toy dealer,
5 Black's croft
Key George, collector, Logie toll
Key James, butcher, 143 Cowgate
Key Thomas, butcher, 60 Dundee
Kidd Alexander, baker, 31 Hilltown, 13 Constitution st., and 34 North Ellen st.
Kidd & Lindsay, joiners, 79 Rosebank st.
Kidd & M'Culy, joiners and builders, 98 Albert st.
Kidd Andrew G. baker, 179 Princes st., 155 Overgate, 154 Murraygate, and 70 King st.
Kidd David B. tailor, 90 Cowgate
Kidd & Son, builders, Mid st., Chapelace
Kidd George J. A. commission merchant and agent,
5 St. Andrew's st.
Kidd G. W. boot and shoemaker, 5 Crichton st., and 45 Rosebank st.
Kidd Mrs. G. 4 Hawkhill place
Kidd James, spirit merchant, Baxter Park Tavern, 1 Albert st.
Kidd James, builder, Clepington rd.
Kidd James, coal dealer, 19 Clark st.
Kidd James, grocer, 9 Alexander st.
Kidd James, draper, 18 Princes st.
Kidd John S. grocer, 52 Church st., Maxwelltown
Kidd Robert, potato salesman, 14 Greenmarket
Kidd Thomas, spirit dealer, 17 North Tay st.
Kidd Mrs. W. lodgings, 80 Nethergate
Kidd William, bookseller, 3 Union st
Kidd Mr. William, 99 Victoria rd
Kiddie Andrew, baker, 68 Blackness rd
Kiddie Peter, mill furnishing agent, 55 Park wynd
Kiddie Robert, manager, Mid st. mill
Kiddie Robert, shoemaker, 44 Charles st
Kidney Mrs. A. shopkeeper, 150 Scouringburn
Kidney William, seed dealer, Don's rd.
Kilgour & Moek, sculptors, Annfield
Kilgour Mrs. John, cowfeeder, 9 Rosebank
Kilgour Peter, greengrocer, 3 St. Salvador's
Kilgour Robert, cooper, 3 King's rd
Kimball & Morton, sewing machine makers, 52 Reform st. and at Glasgow; Charles H. McDowell, agent
King James, coal dealer, 7 Eliza st.
King Mrs. John, shopkeeper, 4 Constitution st
Kinnaird John, baker, 133 Balfour
Kinmond J. G. clerk, 10 Albert st.
Kinmond, Luke, & Co. merchants, spinners, and manufacturers, 1 Bain square, and Pleasance works
Kinnaird David, blacksmith, 11 South George's st.
Kinnaird Hall, Bank st.; Walter T. Currie, secretary; John Ronald, keeper
Kinnear, Fitchie, & Co. manufacturers of sacks, sacking, hessian, &c., Blackness rd
Kinnear Henry, manufacturer (Kinnear, Fitchie, & Co.) 27½ Tail's lane, Hawkhill
Kinnear James, grocer and spirit dealer, 1 Church st., Maxwelltown
Kinnear John, grocer, 14 Westport
Kinnear John T. tailor and clothier, 8 Reform st.
Kinnear Thomas, sanitary inspector, Police buildings
Kinnear William, grocer, 304 Hawkhill
Kinnear & Co. spirit dealers, 4 Bell st.
Kinnies George, coal dealer, Ryehill lane
Kinnies James & Wm. ironmongers, 13 Victoria st.
Kinnies William, cow feeder, 40 Struthmartin rd
Kinnison William, newsagent, 125 Victoria rd
Kinross John, teacher of music, 24 Euchil Crescent
Kirk John, tobacconist, &c., 68 Hawkhill
Kirkaldy David, mill manager, 8 Victoria st.
Kirkaldy John, 42 Springfield
Kirkland Mrs. Catherine, Oak Lodge, Constitution rd
Kirkland John, timber merchant (John Kirkland & Son), Pine grove, Perth rd
Kirkland John & Son, mahogany and timber merchants, Saw, Planing, and Moulding mills, Victoria dock, Marine parade
Dundee.

Kirkpatrick Mrs. James, Park House, Dallfield ter
Kirkpatrick Mrs. M. spirit dealer, 22 Fish st
Kirkpatrick William, clerk, 4 Windsor st
Knight Mrs. Isabella, South George st
Knight James, grocer, 42 Dock st
Knight Rev. William, 15 Airlie place
Knowles William, dairyman, 16 Union place, Logie Knowles, grocer, 23 Balgay st, Lochee
Kollmeyer Mrs. dyer and cleaner, 10 William st, King st
Kyd David, sacking and sack manufacturer, Roseland factory; house, 40 Rosebank st
Kyd John, local secretary to the Northern Insurance Co. 2 Cowgate; residence, Fort House, Perth rd
Kyd Alexander, grocer, 4 Hawkhill place
Laing & Laidlaw, 35 Lawson ter, South KeUyfield Co.
Laing Blackscroft Broughty factory
Laing E. E., Rev. James, Mrs. 
Laing Rev. George, 8 Panmure terrace
Laing Miss H. J. French polisher, Long wynd
Laing D. C. C. spinner (John Laing & Sons), Broughty Ferry
Laing George S. Custom House officer, 4 North Ell st
Laing Rev. George, 8 Panmure terrace
Laing Miss H. J. French polisher, Long wynd
Laing Isla, dressmaker, 132 Nethergate
Laing James, clerk, 17 Graham place
Laing James, picture framer, 40 Union st
Laing John, spinner (John Laing & Sons), and agent to the North British & Mercantile Insurance Co. 10 Panmure st; house, Kellfield
Laing John & Sons, spinners and manufacturers, 10 Panmure st, Stobswell works, and Dens rd factory
Laing Robert, grocer and spirit dealer, 50 Seagate
Laing Robert, builder, 1 Greenfield place
Laing William R. spinner (John Laing & Sons), Kellfield
Laird Alexander, grocer, 127 Hilltown
Laird Rev. Alexander O. 151 Nethergate
Laird John, Charleston quarry, Lochee
Laird W. P. & Sinclair, nurserymen and florists, 73 Nethergate; nurseries, Monifieth and Broughty ferry
Laird William (late Chatham’s), surgeon-dentist, 10 South Tay st, and pharmaceutical chemist, 30 Welsby—See advertisement
Lamb & Co. Temperance Hotel and dining rooms, 54 to 64 Reform st
Lamb & Scott, manufacturers of linen goods, 66 Bell st; works, Brechin
Lamb David, butcher, 97 Lochee rd
Lamb Mrs. David, shopkeeper, 183 Hilltown
Lamb David, merchant (R. & D. Lamb), 8 Airlie place
Lamb George & Co. coal merchants, 10 High st
Lamb Mr. James, 37 Tordburn lane
Lamb Mrs. Jessie, day cook, 184 Perth rd
Lamb John, billposter, 8 Crichton st
Lamb Paul, grocer, 72 Hawkhill
Lamb R. & D. merchants, Bell st
Lamb Robt. merchant (R. & D. Lamb), 12 Windsor st
Lamb Mrs. William, shopkeeper, 26 Carmichael st
Lambert John, manager (A. & H. Henry & Co.), 18 Union st
Lamond Miss Jessie, dressmaker, 36 North Ellen st
Lamont Andrew, market gardener, 151 Lochee rd
Lanarkshire Insurance Co.; Henderson & Cochrane, 63 Reform st, and Edward Guld, 5 Copur’s alley, agents
Lands Valuation office, 12 Bank st; Thos. M. Black, surveyor
Lang Rev. Robert, 3 Tay square
Langlands Alexander, tarpauling, &c. manufacturer, 35 Hilltown
Langlands D. & W. machine screw makers, 8 Scan’s lane
Langlands George, shuttle and picker maker, 161 Hilltown; house, 18 Claudrum st
Langlands James S. architect, 4 St. Mary st
Langlands P. & G. M. confectioners, 51 and 310 Hawkhill
Langlands Robert, old bookseller, 18 Peter st
Langlands William, teacher, 4 St. Mary st
Laskie James, grocer, 75 Ure st
Latto David, shopkeeper, 237 Overgate
Latto William, schoolmaster, Muirhead, Liff
Latto William D. editor, Albyn Cottage, Shamrock st
Laidler Thomas, missionary, 4 Speed’s terrace, Hawkhill
Law Alexander, flax dresser, Bruce’s entry, Wellgate
Law & Murray, eating house, Ladywell place
Law David, spirit dealer, 144 High st, Lochee
Law James, spirit dealer, 196 Overgate
Law James & Co. ship and ornamental carvers, 6 Trades lane
Law John, sister, Foundry lane
Law John S. & Co., 8 Forbes lane
Law Mrs. Margaret, shopkeeper, 1 St. Peter st
Law Union Insurance office, Savings’ bank; John Miln, agent
Law William M. ship carver, King William’s dock
Lawrence Miss A. dressmaker, 86 Nethergate
Lavrie Henry, merchant, 16 Panmure st
Lavrie James, landscape gardener, 18 Seaford rd
Lavrie Robert, shoemaker, 24 Duholm st
Lavrie Rev. Robert, 12 Airlie st
Lavrie Thomas, confectioner, 16 Springfield place
Lavrie William, draper (Wm. Lawrie & Co.), Laurel bank
Lavrie William & Co. drapers and tailors, 36 to 40 Reform st
Lavrie W. M. commission agent, 41 Reform st
Lawson Alexander, coal dealer, East station
Lawson Alexander, house factor, 6 Shore terrace
Lawson Alexander, butcher, 19 Hilltown
Lawson & Grant, butchers, 51 Ann st
Lawson Andrew, chemist, 100 King st, 77 Perth rd, and 27 Hilltown
Lawson Miss Barbara, dressmaker, 4 Mid st
Lawson Brothers, printers, 10 South Lindsay st
Lawson Charles, spirit dealer, 3 North Lindsay st
Lawson David, butcher, 24 Princes st
Lawson Mr. David, 2 Somerville place
Lawson James, tailor and clothier, 10 and 12 South Union st
Lawson James B. spirit dealer, 108 Overgate
Lawson James R. D. house factor, 61 Reform st
Lawson Mrs. Jane, clothes broker, 62 Hawkhill
Lawson Mrs. John, 5 Windsor terrace
Lawson Mrs. John, grocer and spirit dealer, 2 Rose st
Lawson Miss Mary J. school, 15 Step row
Lawson Misses, school, 33 Step row
Lawson Robert, builder, 247 Blackness rd
Lawson Thomas & Son, builders and contractors, 5 Reform st
Lawson’ Mr. William, 5 Windsor st
Lawson William, china dealer, 68 High st, Lochee
Lawson William, spirit dealer, 22 Nethergate
Lawson William, farmer, Stonygroves
Lawson William & Sons, rope, twine, and sail makers, tarpauling and waterproof cover manufacturers, Tay Hopery, 226 Perth rd, and 51 Magdalen green
Leaburn Michael & Co. fishmongers, Fish market
Leadbetter Brothers & Co. manufacturers, 53 Meadowside East; works Cupal-Fife
Leck Mrs. Elizabeth, 1 Dalhousie terrace
Learmonth John & Son, boot and shoe manufacturers, 51 Wellgate, 35 Overgate, and Ladywell place
Lee Arthur, artist, 7 Overgate
Lee, Croll, & Co. engineers and ironfounders, Lawside foundry
Lee David R. clerk, 183 Princes st
Lee Mrs. Ellen, shopkeeper, 18 Temple lane
Lee J. F. tailor and clothier, 65 Hawkhill
Lee Mrs. James, 133 Princes st
Lee Mrs. Jas. shopkeeper, 13 Union st, Maxwelltown
Lee Miss Jessie, dressmaker, 60 Union st, Maxwelltown
Lee John, shipmaster, 61 Cowgate
Lee Mary, milliner, 26 High st, Lochee
Lee Mrs. William, 25 Constitution st
Lee Samuel, hardware dealer, 102 Nethergate, and 35 Overgate
Leggat David, cow feeder, 10 Russell st
Leighton David, clerk, 2 Viewforth place
Leighton Mrs. E. 2 Viewforth place
Leighton William, toll collector, Pittkerro rd
Leighton William, confectioner, 10 Scouringburn
Leitch Andrew, confectioner, 4 Alexander st
Leitch Andrew, tailor, 39 King st
Leitch Charles D. grocer and butcher, 41 South rd, Lochee
Leitch George, spirit dealer, 37 South rd, Lochee
Leitch John, spirit dealer, 47 Castle st
Leitch Robert B. grocer, 2 Albert st, Lochee
Leith Mrs. A. draper, 223 Hilltown
Leith E. & Co. milliners, 81 Perth rd
Leith T. & A. tailors and drapers, 36 Westport
Leong John, publisher (John Long & Co.), Kinbreae, Newport, Fife
Lindsay J. & Co. newspaper publishers and printers,Advertiser office, 7 Bank st
Lennie & Paterson, drapers, 56 and 58 Scouringburn
Lennox James K. surgeon, Wood Bank Cottage, Lochee
Leonard Richard, spirit dealer, 7 Hilltown
Leslie Alexander, wood carver, 144 Perth rd
Leslie Alexander, hairdresser, 37 Wellgate
Leslie & Halley, smallware dealers, 199 Hawkhill
Leslie David K. hairdresser, 59 King st
Leslie J. wool dealer, 51 Murraygate
Leslie Mrs. James, apartments, 68 Bell st
Leslie John W. law clerk, Penny place, Broughty Ferry
Leslie William D. hairdresser, 290 Overgate, and 103 Princes st
Letters Patrick, physician and surgeon, 161 Princes st
Leuchars Alexander, confectioner, 230 Overgate
Leuchars William, farmer, Green dykes
Lewi Michael, shoemaker, 12 Walton st
Lickley Robert, joiner, 218 Perth rd
Liddell James, shopkeeper, 60 William st, Forebank
Liddell Grindlay, carver and gilder, 20 King's rd
Life Association of Scotland, 81 Reform st, William Street; John W. Thomson, 43 Reform st; Shield & Kyd, Eastd crescent; Thomas Congleton, 20 Castle st; William M'Donald, 31 Bank st; J. F. Bell, City of Glasgow Bank, Lochee; William Hart, 41 Reform st; and David Bennet, 7 Ward rd, agents
Life Assurance Co. of Scotland, City of Glasgow Bank. Lochl; J. F. Bell, agent
Life & Contingent Policy, 35 Nethergate; Thos. Brown, inspector and collector
Liff & Bonvie Poorhouse, Blackness rd
Libburn James, grocer, 15 Ann st
Libburn John, grocer, 45 Lochee rd
Libburn Robert, corn and hay dealer, 25 Trades lane
Linder Luke & Co. bricklayers, 17 Annfield row
Lindsay Mrs. A. 17 Westfield lane
Lindsay A. C. architect, Speed's terrace
Lindsay Mrs. Agnes, dressmaker, 5 Reform st
Lindsay Miss Agnes C. shopkeeper, 215 Hawkhill
Lindsay Alexander, merchant, 35 Cowgate
Lindsay & Low, wholesale grocers and bakers, Allan st and Dock st; bakers, 165 and 168 Perth rd, 40 Dudhope st, Kinloch place, 62 Dura st, 47 Seagate, and 184 Scouringburn; grocers, 20 Pole Park rd, 47 and 49 William st, and 87 Ure st
Lindsay & Scott, glass merchants, glaziers, and importers of foreign sheet and British plate glass, 47 Overgate
Lindsay Charles, watchmaker, 84 Scouringburn
Lindsay D. W. draper, 102 Overgate
Lindsay David, harbour weigher, 13 West Dock st
Lindsay Graham, ironmonger, 90 Scouringburn
Lindsay Mrs. Isabella, dairy, 44 Strathmartin rd
Lindsay Mrs. James, Hospital wynd
Lindsay James, dockmaster, 7 Cowgate
Lindsay James, grocer and spirit dealer, 70 Scouringburn
Lindsay James S. engineer, 36 Milnbank rd
Lindsay Miss Joanna, 7 Airlie terrace
Lindsay John, grocer, 34 Lower Pleasance
Lindsay Mr. John, 75 Strathmartin rd
Lindsay John, grocer, 153 Lochee rd
Lindsay John, accountant, 42 Croft's lane
Lindsay John, commission agent, Campbeltown place, Hawkhill
Lindsay John, baker, 45 Arbroath rd
Lindsay Mrs. John, grocer and spirit dealer, 92 Cowgate
Lindsay Joseph, engineer (Urqhurt, Lindsay, & Co.), Viewbank, Blackness rd
Lindsay Miss Margaret, grocer, 19 Harriet st
Lindsay Mrs. Mary, grocer and spirit dealer, 134 Hawkhill
Lindsay Miss Mary A. grocer and spirit dealer, 70 Ann st
Lindsay Robert, merchant, 40 St. Andrew's st
Lindsay Robert, cab proprietor, 26 Pomerie place
Lindsay Thomas, glass merchant (Lindsay & Scott), 1 Bain square
Lindsay Thomas, joiner, 49 Forebank rd
Lindsay William, grocer and spirit dealer, 26 Wellgate
Lindsay Wm. potato merchant, &c. 81 Wellington st
Lindsay William, manufacturer (Butchart, Lindsay, & Co.), 8 Dudhope terrace
Linn John, dairy keeper, Fintyre Pens, Mains
Llenton Hercules, manager, Madeina st
Lipman & Co. merchants, India buildings
Littlejohn David S. & Thomas, solicitors and notaries public and agents for the Perfor Permanent Property and Investment Society, 27 Bank st
Littlejohn David S. solicitor and notary (D. S. & T. Littlejohn), and clerk to police commissioners, gas commissioners, and school board of Broughty Ferry, Balgillo Cottage, Broughty Ferry
Littlejohn James, manager, 5 Windsor place
Littlejohn James J. teacher, Clepington rd
Littlejohn Mrs. Janet, bookseller and newsagent, 14 High st
Littlejohn Thomas, solicitor (D. S. & T. Littlejohn), 5 Balgillo crescent, Broughty Ferry
Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Co. Thos. Ireland, 11 Panmure st; T. L. Parker, 41 Reform st; and John W. Shepherd, India buildings, agents
Livie David, boat builder, established 30 years, every description of boats built, Victoria Dock
Livingston Alexander, coal dealer, 103 Hilltown
Livingston William, spirit dealer, 6 St. Clement's lane
Lloyd's office, 1 Commercial st, William Crichton, agent
Lloyd's Surveyor's office, 1 Commercial st; Thomas Alexander, surveyor
Local Marine Board office. Custom House buildings, Dock st
Lochee Club, High st
Lochiel & Robbanch, watchmakers, 60 Overgate
Logie James, secretary to the Northern Marine Insurance Co., Limited, and agent to the Maritime Insurance Co. (Liverpool), 67 Reform st; house, 18 William st, Forebank
Logie John, boot and shoemaker, 32 Overgate
London & Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Co. 23 Bannace st; John Ramsay, 3 Bannace st, agents
London & Newcastle Tea Co. tea dealers, 13 Wellington
London & Paris Boot Co. 98 Nethergate; David Alexander, manager
London & Provincial Carriage Insurance Co. 31 Bannace st; John Ramsay, agent
London & Lancashire Insurance offices; H. McDonald, 2 Bain street; and John Ramsay, 3 Bannace st, agents
London Printing & Publishing Co. Limited, 6 High st; Robert Mackay, agent
Loney Miss Catherine, dressmaker, 31 Reform st
Longair William, manager, Law Mill Cottage
Longmuir George William, agent to the Royal Livestock Breeders Society, 25 Nethergate
Lord George H. machine merchant, 53 Seagate
Lorimer Henry, milliner, 37 Reform st
Lorimer James, milliner, 28 Westport
Lorimer Rev. Robert, Downfield, Mains
Lothian James, dentist, 74 Nethergate
Lounan Mrs. Ann, 17 Airlie place
Low Alexander (of Butteran), merchant (Alexander Low & Son, Todd and Perth rd)
Low Alexander, pawnbroker, 64 Souringburn
Low Alexander, spirit dealer, 34 King st
Low Alexander, tailor, 1 Charles st
Low Mr. Alexander, 91 Hospital wynd
Low Alexander & Son, flax spinners and manufacturers, India buildings and Hillbank mills
Low & Duff, engineers, machine makers, copper smiths, and brassfounders, 140 Overgate
Low & McDonald, grocers, 81 Wellington
Low Andrew B. merchant (Alexander Low & Son), 160 Nethergate
Low Mrs. Ann, draper, 12 Arbroath rd
Low Ann, pawnbroker, 6 Walton st
Low Brothers, photographers, 132 Nethergate
Low Mrs. Charles, 2 Dalhouse terrace
Low Charles, pawnbroker, 6 Walton st
Low Charles, coal dealer, 54 Galloway st
Low D. & A. flax spinners, 18 Park lane and Ann st works
Low David, drayman, 69 Bucklemaker wynd
Low David, mill manager, 9 Ellen st
Low David, hairdresser, 19 Ann st
Low David, blacksmith, High st, Lochee
Low David, wholesale confectioner and manufacturor, 44 long wynd
Low David, J. manager, Victoria rd Calendering Co. Victoria rd; house, 3 Nelson terrace
Low G. & A. joiners, 31 Overgate
Low George & Co. butchers, 5 Castle lane
Low Mr. James, 37 Union st
Low Mr. James, Bright Cottage, Forfar rd
Low James, agent, Aberdeen Town & County Bank, 5 Albert square; house, Westminster terrace
Low James, boot and shoemaker, 6 Albert st
Low John, carriage and Firet dealer, 13 Hunter st
Low James, grocer and spirit dealer, 304 Perth rd
Low James & Co. general drapers, 32 & 34 Reform st
Low Miss Janet, draper, 9 Dundhope st
Low Jessie, confectioner, 120 Blackness rd
Low John, blacksmith, 159 High st, Lochee
Low John, coal merchant, 13 Bell st
Low Mrs. John, 2 Hawthill place
Low Mr. John, Birkhill, Liff
Low Jchon, blacksmith, &c. Birkhill, Liff
Low John & Son, wholesale confectioners, 72 Bell st
Low Mary, confectioner, Pole Park rd
Low Miss Mary, shopkeeper, 78 Black's croft
Low Mrs. Peter, Feur, Downfield
Low Robert, draper, 71 Murraygate
Low Stewart, butcher, 111 High st, Lochee
Low Thomas, 10 Scone terrace
Low Thomas, cork manufacturer, 44 Westport
Low William, clerk, 45 Nelson st
Low William, agent for the Railway Passengers' Assurance Co. 81 Murraygate
Lowden Alexander, ironmonger, 33 1/2 Rosebank st
Lowden David, spirit dealer, 2 Castle lane
Lowden George, optician, 23 Nethergate
Lowden James, coach proprietor, 142 Hilltown
Lowden Mrs. M'Donald, 43 Constitution rd
Lowden John, shopkeeper, 43 Strathmartin rd
Lowden Wm. photographic artist, 10 Constitution ter
Lowrie David & Co. merchants, 7 Royal Exchange court
Lowrie Thomas, spirit dealer, 47 Strathmartin rd
Lownie James, rope maker, 209 Hilltown
Lownie Mrs. M. A. shopkeeper, 211 Hilltown
Lowrie William, pipe manufacturer, 16 Blackness st
Lowson & Lamberton, 136 Blackness st
Lowson David, manager, South rd, Lochee
Lowson George, spirit dealer, 29 Constitution rd
Lowson H. & M. C. cabinet makers, 60 Seagate
Lowson James G. draper & silk mercer, 92 Nethergate
Lowson John & Son, merchants, 107 Murraygate
Lowson John L. merchant, 3 Royal Exchange place
Lowson M. C. register office for servants, 60 Seagate
Lowson Wm. merchant (John Lowson & Son), Graybank, 150 Nethergate, and Bathhaylock, near Perth
Lucas Charles & Co. merchants and manufacturers, 126 Seagate and Clepington Works
Lucis John, merchant (Jaffe Brothers), Cldmore, Perth rd
Luke Alexander, cow feeder, South rd, Lochee
Luke J. D. merchant (commission), Hillside of Balgay
Luke James & Co. jute spinners and manufacturers, 1 Bain street; works, Blairgowrie
Luke James, draper, 60 Wellington
Luke Mrs. James, lodgings, 7 Parker st
Luke Mrs. Janet, apartments, 32 Castle st
Luke Peter, farmer, Logie and Balgay
Luke William, stationer, 37 King st
Lumsden Andrew, carpenter, 138 Seagate
Lumsden James, plane maker, 20 South Lindsay st
Lumsden John, grocer, Kinnaird st
Lundie Anna, stationer and merchant, 8 Nethergate
Lusian Alexander, farmer, West March, Mains
Lyall A. B. & Co. merchants, Royal Exchange court
Lyall David, shopkeeper, 45 William st, Forebank
Lyall Mrs. Helen, spirit dealer, 148 Liff rd, Lochee
Lyall John, grocer, Galloway st
Lyall Mrs. —, waste merchant, Hillbank rd
Lyall Peter, shopkeeper, 16 North Church st, Lochee
Lyall Robert, confectioner, 259 Hawkhill
Lyall Robert, Tailor, 17 Reas, Mains
Lyall Thomas, fishmonger, 2 Fish market
Lyall William, lieutenant of police, 53 Croy's lane
Lyell, Gilroy, & Co. jute spinners, 3 Park lane st
Lyell J. & C. merchants, 3 Park lane st
Lyell Miss, 5 Rustic place
Lynch Peter, cow feeder, Lawside
Lynus Henry, book agent, 107 South rd, Lochee
Lynus Mrs. Mary, dressmaker, 105 South rd, Lochee
Lyon James, 14 Jamaica st
Lyon John, confectioner, 155 Overgate
Lyon William, clerk, 16 Bell st
M'Allister Alexander, grocer, 17 Rosebank rd
M'Alliston John, church officer, 5 Victoria rd
M'Andrew Mrs. Ann, broker, 15 Elizabeth st
M'Ardle! The Misses, dealers in silk, satin, court and tinsel dresses, uniforms, furs, jewellery, old gold and silver lace, bed and table linen, 32 Hawkhill—
see advertisement
Mr. Arthur John, jun., bilposter, 12 Bank st
Mr. Arthur William, eating house, 188 Scouringburn

Mr. Artney J. general and manufacturing ironmonger, mill and factory furnisher, joiners and grocers' outfitter, 51, 53, and 55 Westport—See advertisement

Mr. Bain George, clerk, 15 Nelson st
Mr. Beth David & Son, plasterers, 18 Raglan st
Mr. Breen Owen, shopkeeper, 84 Blackness rd
Mr. Cabie Francis, shopkeeper, 80 Scouringburn
Mr. Cafferty Mrs. Boty, grocer, 149 Princes st
Mr. Caffrey Catherine, furniture broker, 20 Hunter st
Mr. Caffrey Hugh, furniture broker, 192 Blackness rd
Mr. Cameron James, shopkeeper, Blishhall st
Mr. Caffrey John W. auctioneer, 169 Overgate
Mr. Cam Michael, shopkeeper, 8 Rose st
Mr. Cam Mrs. shopkeeper, 188 Blackness rd
Mr. Cam Peter, grocer, 38 James st
Mr. Cam Peter, shoemaker, 1 Dempster st
Mr. Cal James, shopkeeper, 22 Small's wynd
Mr. Cheyne John & Co. tailors, &c. 59 Reform st
Mr. Connell Patrick, spirit dealer, 217 Hilltown
Mr. Connell Thomas, grocer, 48 Pole Park rd
Mr. Cormack John, botter, 55 Union st, Maxwellton

Mr. Cormack Peter, glass stainer, embosser and decorator, 25 North Ellen st
Mr. Cormack James, grocer, 14 Mortimer st
Mr. Cosh The Misses, 20 Airlie place
Mr. Coy Robert, butcher, 172 Blackness rd
Mr. Craig & A. Fairley, civil engineers and architects, 22 Euclid crescent
Mr. Culloch Miss B. dressmaker, 6 Alexander st
Mr. Cullie Miss Janet, dressmaker, 15 Annfield row
Mr. Curdy Bernard, grocer and spirit dealer, 23 Ann st
Mr. Daniel Peter, grocer, 4 Scouringburn
Mr. Derrid John, spirit dealer, 57 Victoria rd
Mr. Derrodd Rev. Augustine, Powrie place
Macdiarmid Findlay, registrar for St. Andrew's district, 16 King cabinet makers and upholsterers, 18 Union st; works, Yeaman shore
Mr. Donald Charles H. agent (Kimball & Morton, sewing machine manufacturers), 52 Reform st; house, Livingston place, Lochee rd

Macdonald David, grocer, North William st
Mr. Macdonald David, house agent, 102 Hilltown
Mr. Macdonald David, grocer, 213 Hawkhill
Macdonald Allan, spirit merchant, 77 Murraygate
Macdonald Alexander, 16 King cabinet makers and upholsterers, 18 Union st; works, Yeaman shore
Mr. Donald Charles H. agent (Kimball & Morton, sewing machine manufacturers), 52 Reform st; house, Livingston place, Lochee rd
Mr. Donald David, grocer, North William st
Mr. Donald David, house agent, 102 Hilltown
Mr. Donald David, grocer, 213 Hawkhill
Mr. Donald David, eating house, 208 Hilltown
Macdonald David, grocer, 80 King st
Mr. Donald Donald, cashier, 174 Wellington st
Mr. Donald Mrs. Donald, stone mason, Lochee rd

Mr. Donald Mrs. Donald, stone mason, Lochee rd
Mr. Donald Mrs. Donald, stonemason, 21 Union place, Lochee rd
Mr. Donald Duncan, grocer and spirit dealer, 177 Overgate

Mr. Donald Mr. Duncan, 24 Thomson st
Mr. Donald Edward, hackmonger, 3 Fleh market
Macdonald Henry, cabinet maker (Macdonald & Muir), 29 Union st

Mr. Donald Henry, jute merchant, 2 Bain street
Mr. Donald Hugh, coal dealer, 15 Kidd st
Mr. Donald Hugh, draper and clothier, 2 Wellgate
Mr. Donald J. & D. grocers, &c. 124 High st, Lochee
Mr. Donald J. B. commission agent, 5 Exchange st
Macdonald J. C. merchant, 53 Cowgate
Macdonald James, messenger-at-arms and sheriff's officer, 44 High st

Mr. Donald James, surgeon, 32 South Tay st
Mr. Donald James, confectioner, 103 Rosebank st
Mr. Donald James, clerk, St. Mary's terrace
Mr. Donald Mrs. James, shopkeeper, 6 Mortimer st

Mr. Donald Miss Janet, 142 Nethergate
Mr. Donald John, grocer and spirit dealer, 215 Hawkhill
Mr. Donald Miss —, 94 Nethergate
Macdonald Margaret, baker, 6 Green market
Mr. Donald Michael, spirit dealer, 170 Overgate
Mr. Donald Sinclair G. grocer and spirit dealer, 212 Overgate
Mr. Donald Thomas, coffee house, 25 Princes st
Mr. Donald William, spirit dealer, 94 Blackferron
Mr. Donald William, solicitor, 31 Bank st; house, 125 Nethergate

Mr. Donnell Hugh, coal dealrer, West Henderson's wynd
Macdougald George D. chemical analyst, 81 Reform st
Mr. Dougall Miss Catherine, grocer, 24 Lilybank rd
Mr. Dougall James, confectioner, 1 Bank st, Lochee
Mr. Dougall John, baker, 11 Barrack st
Mr. Dougall Matthew, United States Consul, 81 Murraygate
Mr. Dougall Peter, tailor, 60 Bell st
Mr. Dougall Robert, clerk, 38 Seafield rd
Mr. Dowell James, merchant, India buildings; house, 3 Lorne terrace
Mr. Ewan David, surgeon, 125 Nethergate
Mr. Ewan John, boot and shoemaker, 77 High st, Lochee
Mr. Ewan John & Son, boot and shoemakers, 70 King st
Mr. Ewan Margaret, butcher, 66 Hawkhill
Mr. Ewan Mrs. Margaret, Mossbank Villas, Balgay st, Lochee
Mr. Ewan Thomas, tailor and clothier, 129 and 131 High st, Lochee
Mr. Ewan Thomas, missionary, 15 Balfour st
Mr. Fadzen John, mason, Cherryfield
Mr. Farland William, music hall proprietor, 10 Shore terrace
Mr. Farlane Andrew, calender manager, 2 Graham place
Mr. Farlane D. & G. manufacturers, 3 Conpar's alley
Mr. Farlane William, draper, 2 Ure st
Mr. Fee William, jun. coach and cab owner, East Henderson's wynd
Mr. Fenn John, coal dealer, Barne's court, Westport
Mr. Gavin David, baker, 206 Hawkhill
Mr. Gavin Mrs. Eliza, furniture dealer, 29 Victoria rd
Mr. Gavin E. H. grocer and spirit dealer, 208 Hawkhill
Mr. Gavin Rev. James R. d.d. 7 Magdalen place
Mr. Gavin K. E. & Co. merchants and manufacturers, 9 Royal Exchange lane
Mr. Gavin Robert, Esq. J.P. Balumbie
Mr. Gee Joseph, hairdresser, 25 Pole Park rd
Mr. Gill James, draper, 56 Church st, Maxwellton
Mr. Gill John, bootmaker, 4 Parker st
Mr. Gillivray Lowson, refreshment rooms, Victoria rd
Mr. Gimmes Rev. James, 128 Blackness rd
Mr. Giverin James, refreshment rooms, Cattle market
Mr. Glaisher David, fish dealer, 53 Scouringburn
Mr. Glaisher James, manager, 132 Hawkhill
Mr. Govern Mrs. Ann, 14 Union st, Maxwellton
Mr. Govern Edward, shopkeeper, 20 Small's wynd
Mr. Govern John, lath splinter, 32 Calderum st
Mr. Grady & Christie, wholesale grocers, North Lindsay st
Mr. Grath Bridget, shopkeeper, 8 Walton st
Mr. Magnus & Bald, linen drapers, 3 Seagate
Mr. Gregor D. W. printer, 110 Murraygate
Mr. Gregor Rev. Duncan, 11 Windsor st
Mr. Gregory Duncan, spirit dealer, 56 Dock st
Mr. Gregory Duncan, baker, 15 Bank st, Lochee
Mr. Magnus & Halliday, bookseller, 16 Overgate
Mr. Gregor Miss Jessie, confectioner, 29 Princes st
M'Intyre, Peter, grocer and spirit dealer, 109 Nethergate; house, 17 Thomson st.
M'Intyre, William, blacksmith, 16 Kirk entry.
M'Intyre, Charles, shopkeeper, 86 Ferry rd.
M'Intyre, Alexander, shopkeeper, 33 Hunter st.
M'Intyre, Robert, grocer, 14 North Wellington st.
M'Intyre, Samuel, grocer, 250 Hilltown.
M'Intyre, Alex. grocer and spirit dealer, 23 Church st.
Mackay, David, spirit dealer, 57 and 59 Westport.
Mackay, Donald, procurator fiscal of police court, 6 Windsor terrace.
Mackay, Mrs. George, general dealer, Tindall's wynd.
Mackay, George B., chemist, 47 Scouringburn.
Mackay, J. & Son, painters and paper hangers, 42 Castle st.
M'Kay, James, coal dealer, 21 Elizabeth st.
M'Kay, James, grocer, 36 Union st, Maxwellton.
Mackay, Mr. John, 20 Union st.
Mackay Miss Margaret, pawnbroker, 19 North Lindsay st.
Mackay, Mrs. Mary, apartments, 84 Murraygate.
Mackay, Peter, solicitor, 61 Reform st.
M'Kay, William, farmer, Knowehead.
M'Kay, William, grocer, 79 Rosebank st.
Mackay, William S. watchmaker and jeweller, 11 High st.
MacKie, James, manufacturer (John Potter & Co.), 5 Union bank, Lochee.
M'Keith & Robertson, cabinet makers, 105 Hilltown.
Kelvie William R., curateur of cemeteries and public parks, 26 Euclid crescent; house, 12 Dallfield terrace.
M'Ken, Robert, shopkeeper, 86 Black's croft.
Mackenzie Alexander, grocer, 40 Overgate.
M'Kenzie & Co., tea merchants, Kirk entry.
M'Kenzie, Mrs. David, china dealer, 101 Perth rd.
M'Kenzie, David, tailor and clothier, 98 Annfield rd., and rope and twine manufacturer, Blackness quarry.
M'Kenzie, F. T., clerk, 35 Croft's lane.
Mackenzie George, shoemaker, 39 Princes st.
M'Kenzie Hector, herbalist, 204 Overgate.
Mackenzie Hugh, spirit dealer, Victoria rd.
M'Kenzie, Hugh, grocer, 13 Paton's lane.
M'Kenzie, Hugh, spirit dealer, 137 Nethergate.
M'Kenzie, Mrs. James, 10 Springfield.
M'Kenzie, James, coal dealer, 43 North Church st., Lochee.
M'Kenzie, James, lemonade manufacturer, Temple la.
M'Kenzie, James, shopkeeper, 50 Mains rd.
M'Kenzie, James, confectioner, 153 Ann st.
M'Kenzie, John, grocer, 6 William st, King st.
M'Kenzie, Miss —, teacher, 38 Seaford rd.
M'Kenzie, Mrs. Margaret, grocer, 4 Thaxter's row.
M'Kenzie, Mrs. Mary, shopkeeper, 241 Blackness rd.
M'Kenzie, Peter, clerk, 21 Dock st.
Mackenzie Robert S., grocer and spirit dealer, 111 Overgate, and 17 Victoria st.
M'Kenzie Mrs. William, 24 Garland place.
Mackenzie William, publisher, 14 Union st; James Stevenson, agent.
Mackenzie, David, coal dealer, 3 Dallfield terrace.
Mackenzie William, stockbroker, 6 Parnam st.; house, 10 Springfield.
Mackie Alexander, superintendent, Industrial schools, Ward rd.
Mackie Alexander, ale and porter retailer, Mylefield.
Mackie Alexander, grocer and spirit dealer, Liff.
Mackie & How, joiners and builders, Victoria st.
Mackie Ann, lodgings, 3 Constitution rd.
Mackie James, blacksmith, 136 Princes st.
Mackie James, provision merchant, Charles st.
DUNDEE.

M'Kinnon Daniel J., chemist & druggist, 116 Hawkhill, and 48 Dudhope crescent rd
Mackison William, c.r. burgh surveyor, Police buildings
M'Lagan Andrew, general dealer, 23 Stirling st
M'Lagan John, matilda, draper, 146 High st, Lochee
M'Lagan Jno., commission merchant, 35 Commercial st
M'Lagland Thos. Jno. m.d. and surgeon, 136 Nethergate
M'Lean Alexander, draper, 18 Hilltown
M'Lean Alexander, grocer, 44 William st
M'Lean & Aitken, architects, 24 Bank st
M'Lean C. shopkeeper, 5 Hawkhill
M'Lean David, shopkeeper, 90 Cowgate
M'Lean Donald, grocer, 100 Albert st
M'Lean Geo. A. merchant and agent, 2 Royal Exchange place
M'Lean James, architect and surveyor, 41 Reform st
M'Lean John, cow feeder, 72 Princes st
M'Lean John, house agent, Thomson's entry, Princes st
M'Lean Mrs Margaret, greengrocer, Main st
M'Lean Wm. grocer and spirit dealer, 55 Cotton rd
M'Leish Mary, draper, 13 Erskine st
M'Lauchlan Alexander, milliner, 2 Dudhope Crescent rd
M'Lauchlan Donald, collector, Coblside toll
M'Lauchlan John, chief librarian, curator, and clerk, Free Library and Museum, Albert square
M'Lauchlan John, sack manufacturer, 23 Cotton rd
M'Lauchlan John, cobbler, 46 Duthie Crescent rd
M'Lagnihlin Michael, grocer, 15 Dalfield walk
M'Launcy Moses, rope and twine maker, 94 Hilltown
M'Lean Mrs. Agnes, eating house, 107 Princes st
M'Lean Alexander, shopkeeper, 24 Hospital wynd
M'Lean Alexander, provision merchant, 34 Green market
M'Lean Andrew, solicitor, 14 Crichton st
M'Lean Chas. blacksmith, Matthew's close, Overgate
M'Lean Mrs. Helen, dressmaker, 5 Ann st
M'Lean Mrs. J. tobacconist, 10 Perth rd
M'Lean James A. ironmonger, 197 Overgate and Milnbank rd
M'Lean Mr. James, 2 Craigie Bank place, Pitkerro rd
M'Lean John, traveller, Laurel Bank Cottage, Mid st, Lochee
M'Leop John, drapery, 30 Dudhope Crescent rd
M'Leop John & Co. coal and lime merchants, South Union st
M'Leop Peter, tobacco pipe manufacturer, Temple la
M'Leop Richard, fishmonger, 10 Fish market
M'Leop Richard, shopkeeper, 33 Fish st
M'Leop William, machine maker, 49 Forebank rd
M'Leop William, greengrocer, 12 Albert st
M'Leish Alexander, bootmaker, 78 High st, Lochee
M'Leish Mrs. Andrew, shopkeeper, Liff road, Lochee
M'Leish James, baker, 186 Seagate
M'Leish John, spirit dealer, 135 High st, Lochee
M'Leish Peter, cow feeder, 65 Union place, Lochee rd
M'Leish William R. wine merchant (Robertson & M'Leish), 16 Westfield place
M'Lenman Duncan, dairyman, 1 Greenfield place
M'Leod Alex. joiner and shuttlemaker, 138 Hilltown
M'Leod Archibald, police inspector, Lochee
M'Leod David H. baker, 186 Seagate
M'Leod Rev. Donald, 0 Airlie place
M'Leod Esther, tobacconist, 66 Nethergate
M'Leod James, china, glass, &c. dealer, 22 Cotton rd
M'Leod John, grocer and butcher, 99 South rd, Lochee
M'Leod Rev. Peter, Lochee
M'Leod William, concrete builder, 7 Elizabeth st
M'MacAulay, general dealer, 4 Blackness rd
M'Manus Bernard, spirit dealer, 155 Scouringburn
M'Math J. & W. bakers, 208 Seagate
M'Millan Bernard, contractor, 289 Perth rd
M'Millan James, chemist, 194 Hawkhill
M'Millan John, market gardener, 374 Perth rd
M'Millan Mrs W. 5 Gowrie place
M'Mullen Michael, greengrocer, 178 Hawkhill
M'Nab Alexander, leather merchant, &c. 1 Vault house
M'Nab Andrew, coach proprietor, Taylor's lane
M'Nab Daniel S. baker, 168 Hawkhill
M'Nab William & Son, cork cutters, 5 Charles st
M'Naughton Mrs. C. lodgings, 7 Cowgate
M'Naughton Miss Catherine, grocer, 129 Nethergate
M'Naughton David, confectioner, 44 Hawkhill
M'Nicol Mrs. Isabella, boot and shoemaker, 113 Overgate
M'Naughton J. A. mechanical appliance maker, Ireland's lane
M'Naughton William, shopkeeper, 43 Strathmartin rd
M'Neely Alexander, eating house, Long wynd
M'Neely M. dressmaker, 188 Overgate
M'Neely William, broker, 11 Long wynd
M'Neill Mrs. Elizabeth, grocer and spirit dealer, 226 Hilltown
M'Neill Mrs John, 68 Bell st
M'Neill Margaret, grocer and spirit dealer, 167 Hawkhill
M'Nicol Alexander, poulterer and register office for servants, 91 Nethergate
M'Nicol Charles, accountant, 32 Dudhope Crescent rd
M'Nicol Susan, shopkeeper, 31 Larch st
M'Nider Peter, manager, Camperton Shipyard
M'Nish Rev. P. Derby Cottage, Forfar rd
Maconochie Mr David, 12 Perth rd
Maconochie Mrs James, milliner, 34 Annfield rd
Maconochie Lauchlan, draper, 80 Princes st
Macpherson Alexander, working jeweller, 61 Murraygate
M'Pherson Mrs Charles, 1 West Bell st
M'Pherson Colin, potato merchant, 81 Ann st
M'Pherson David, clerk, 25 Balfour st
M'Pherson Mrs. Elizabeth, confectioner, 63 Caldum st
M'Pherson H. B. grocer and spirit dealer, 19 Hill st
M'Pherson Hugh, bootmaker, 9 Kincardine st
M'Pherson James, supervisor, Custom House
M'Pherson James W. egg merchant, 20 Willison st
M'Pherson Rev. John, 6 Woodville place
M'Pherson Miss M. grocer, 38 Ann st
M'Pherson Mrs Stewart, grocer and spirit dealer, 31 Craigie st
M'Queen David, packing case maker, Gellatly st
M'Queen Matthew, spirit dealer, 137 Cowgate
M'Ace Alexander, grocer, 280 Hawkhill
M'Ace Ann, shopkeeper, 34 Gellatly st
M'Acrae Boyd M. manager of gas works, Ferry rd
M'Ace Duncan, fruiterer, 24 Union st
M'Ace George, clothier, 26 Greenmarket
M'Ace William, plumber, 35 Seafield rd
M'Acready Jno. confectioner, 11 North Wellington st
M'Acready William, shopkeeper, 2 Camperdown st, Lochee
M'Ritchie Alexander, plasterer, 29 Temple lane; house, 5 Garland place—See advertisement
M'Ritchie Miss Ann, shopkeeper, 3 North Ellen st
M'Ritchie John, shopkeeper, 30 Larch st
M'Rosie Alexander, draper, 127 Overgate
M'Tavish John, confectioner, 223 Perth rd
M'Ulley Mrs. —, 2 Windsor place
M'Veacev MacIntyre & Co. merchants, 21 Albert sq
M'Veacev Wm. A. merchant (M'Veacev, MacIntyre, & Co.), Tay View terrace, Newport
M'Walter Alexander, grocer, 61 Rosebank st
M'Walter James, shopkeeper, 33 Victoria rd
M'Walter Alexander, tobacconist, 13 Victoria rd
M'Walter Alexander, shawl merchant and silk mercer, 12 Reform st; house, 12 Dudhope terrace
M'Walter Charles, smallware dealer, 111 Lochee rd
M'Wage Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 75 Logie st
DUNDEE.

Maggie Francis, draper, 116 Overgate
Maguire Mrs. John, shopkeeper, 14 St. Mary st
Maiden & Martin, builders, Alexander st
Maitland Charles, butcher, 120 Roseburn st
Maiden James, confectioner, 259 Hilltown
Maiden James C. potato merchant, 110 Hawkhill
Mainds David R. painter, 85 Rosebank st
Mr. Mair. Andrew, 7 Osborne place
Mair James, tailor and clothier, 9 Victoria st
Maitland E. F. Esq., Hazel Hall
Malcolm & Nicoll, builders, Cleghorn st
Malcolm Mr. D. R. 2 Dudhope st
Malcolm George, (Malcolm, Ogilvie, & Co.), Inverlaw House, Panmure terrace
Malcolm Mrs Isabella, 5 Panmure terrace
Malcolm Mrs. Isabella, Backhill of Balgay
Malcolm J. C. tailor, 150 South rd, Lochee
Malcolm James, coal dealer, 4 Crescent lane
Malcolm James & Sons, flax & jute spinners, and manufacturers, &c. Chapelside Works, Bell st
Malcolm, Ogilvie, & Co. jute spinners and manufacturers, 2 Royal Exchange place, and Constable Works, Dura st
Malcolm William, grocer, 215 Overgate
Malloch James, clerk, 14 North Ellen st
Malloch John, butcher, 54 William st, Forebank
Malloy Christopher, ale and porter bottler, 2 Blind st
Malone Michael, shopkeeper, 15 Albert st, Lochee
Malone Michael, coal dealer, St. Ann st, Lochee
Manchester (Fire) Insurance Co. Robert Starrock, 2 E nudeil st; A. J. Murdoch, 35 Cowgate; and James Sparks, 68 St. Andrew's st, agents
Mann Alexander, clerk, 172 South rd, Lochee
Mann & Doig, builders, 30 Forfar rd,
Mann & Myles, builders, Step row, and 33 Albert sq
Mann David, shopkeeper, 25 Kerr's lane, Lochee
Mann George & Co, wholesale grocers, 48 Wellgate
Mann James, coal dealer, 122 Lochee
Mann John M. china merchant, 15 Arbroath rd
Mann Miss Maria, teacher, 6 Castle court
Mann William, merchant (G. Burnett & Co.), Waterloof place
Manners Mrs. M. A. bootmaker, 84 Overgate
Manson Mrs. David, eating house, 2 Commercial st, Maxwelltown
Maritime Insurance Co. Limited (Liverpool), 67 Reform st; James Logie, agent—See advertisement
Markie Patrick, grocer and spirit dealer, 40 James st
Marnie Adam, cow feeder, 90 Albert st
Marnie Alexander, grocer, 9 Westport
Marnie Ann, lodging house, 23 Castle st
Marquis James, hairdresser, 32 Castle st
Marquis Sydney J. clerk, 86 Nethergate
Marquis William H. hairdresser, 80 Nethergate
Mar Thomas, boot and shoemaker, 17 James st
Mar Training Ship Institution, Woodhaven
Marshall Miss A. lodgings, 20 Panmure st
Marshall A. T. bootmaker, Birkhill, Liff
Marshall Andrew, grocer, Lilybank rd
Marshall, Andrews & Brush, flax and jute spinners, & manufacturers, & carpet manufacturers, Rose lane
Marshall Mrs. D. 25 High st, Lochee
Marshall Daniel, fish store, Kirk entry
Marshall David, painter, 27 Barrack st
Marshall David, undertaker, 35 Scurryingburn
Marshall James S. agricultural auctioneer and commission agent, 14 St. Clement's lane; house, Dryburgh House, Lochee
Marshall John, shopkeeper, 30 Annfield rd
Marshall Joseph, grocer, 17 Tindal's wynd
Marshall Peter, ironfounder (Bartholomew & Marshall), 9 Parker st
Marshall Walker, manager, 3 Osborne place
Martin Alexander, confectioner, 82 Scurryingburn
Martin & Meldrum, tobacconists, 67 High st
Martin Andrew S. spirit dealer, 9 Crichton st
Martin David, slater, 43 Victoria rd
Martin David & Co. merchants, 10 Bain square
Martin George, wine merchant, 26 South Lindsay st
Martin Hugh, coal merchant, 10 High st
Martin Miss Isabella, toy dealer, 177 Hilltown
Martin James, accountant, (British Linen Co.'s Bank), 83 Murraygate
Martin James, shipwright, King William's dock
Martin James, draper, 7 Victoria rd
Martin James, commission agent, 53 Dock st
Martin James, house agent, 10 St. Clement's lane
Martin James H. general and manufacturing drapemonger, 51, 53, and 55 Westport; house, 7 Panmure terrace
Martin Jessie, grocer and spirit dealer, 62 Albert st
Martin John, dairyman, Fintry Feus, Mains
Martin Peter, boot and shoemaker, 15 Ellen st
Martin Robert, stoneware dealer, 3 Blackness st
Martin Rev. Thomas, 28 Springfield
Martin Thomas, eating house, 197 Scurryingburn
Martin Thomas, clerk, 30 Raglan st
Martin William, solicitor and notary, 10 Reform st; house, Newport
Martin Mr. William, jun. 3 Airlie place
Martin William, currier, Horse Wynd
Martin William B. glazier, 23 Kincardine st
Mason Henry, shopkeeper, 98 Overgate
Mason James, clerk, 253 Blackness rd
Mason James Braik, chemist, druggist, and dentist, 124 Scurryingburn st
Mason Margaret, stationer, 162 Ann st
Mason Mrs. William, 4 Airlie terrace
Masson Rev. John, 324 Perth rd
Masson Samuel, shoemaker, 19 Mid st
Masterton D. & J. grocers and spirit dealers, 99 Murraygate
Masterton David, flaxdresser, St. Roques lane
Masterton David, baker, 43 Nelson st
Masterton Mrs. Isabella, grocer, 58 High st, Lochee
Masterton James, plumber, 70 High st, Lochee
Masterton Mrs. John, 5 Buckingham terrace
Mather William, manager, Rustic place
Mathers Mrs. Alexander, 107 Murraygate
Mathers Brothers, oil and general merchants, 7 and 9 Bain square
Mathers Mrs. Isabella, dressmaker, 40 Constitution rd
Mathews James, china merchant, 23 North Ellen st
Mathews James P. baker, 105 Murraygate
Mathews A. C. temperature hotel, 7 Crichton st
Mathers Robt. M. baker, 5 Cowgate, and 21 Victoria rd
Mathers Mrs. R. S. 19 Springfield
Matheson Alexander, draper and hosiery, 34 and 36 Wellgate, and High st, Lochee
Mathew Alexander, grocer and spirit dealer, 16 Princess st
Mathew George, confectioner, &c. 2 East Dock st
Mathew James P. printer (James P. Mathew & Co.), 22 Airlie place
Mathew James P. & Co. letterpress printers and publishers, 17 Cowgate
Mathewson Alexander, clerk, 24 Garland place
Mathewson & Son, tea merchants, 21 Union st
Mathewson Alexander, 21 Airlie place
Mathewson Miss Elizabeth, grocer and spirit dealer, 23 Duddo Crescent rd
Mathieson James, bootmaker, 160 Overgate
Mathieson Murdoch, shoemaker, 168 Hawkhill
Mathieson John, broker, 194 Overgate
Mathieson Miss —, lodgings, 14 Garland place
Matthew Alexander, spirit dealer, 150 Seagate
Matthew David, grocer, 49 Overgate
Matthew Mrs. David, 73 Waterloo place, Annfield rd
Matthew James, shopkeeper, 50 Hawkhill
Matthew James, treasurer and secretary, Dundee Gas Commissioners, 20 Castle st
Matthew Mrs. Janet, draper, 140 Hilltown
Matthew Mrs. Jessie, milliner, 128 Hawkhill
Matthew John, clerk, 133 Princes st
Matthew John, messenger at arms, 12 Bank st
Matthew John M. manager, 2 Gowrie place
Matthew Miss Lavinia, draper, 128 Perth rd
Matthew Mrs. Maria, Bridgefoot
Matthew Michael, clothier, 21 Westport
Matthew Peter, merchant, 12 Panmure st
Matthew Mrs. Robert, spirit dealer, 116 Princes st
Matthews George D. sharebroker, 41 Reform st
Matthews Miss M. dressmaker, 71 High st
Maule David, tailor, 86 Overgate
Maxton George, painter, 44 Logie st
Maxwell Alexander, flax spinner, Tay st Mill, and 9 Bain square; house, 50 Magdalen Yard rd
Maxwell Charles C., wholesale confectioner, (James Keiller & Son), 11 Windsor st
Maxwell George, shopkeeper, 143 Ann st
Maxwell James, twine maker, 20 Hill st
Maxwell Robert, traveller, 1 Gowrie place
Mawer James, confectioner, 163 Scouringburn
May Mrs. Thomas, shopkeeper, 66 Princes st
Mechan Elizabeth, spirit dealer, 52 Westport
Mechan James, greengrocer, 190 Overgate
Mechan John, grocer and spirit dealer, 60 Blackcroft
Mechan Mrs. E., shopkeeper, Blackcroft
Mechesney Andrew, ironmonger and tinsmith, 112 Scouringburn—See advertisement
Meeok David, draper and clothier, 113 Perth rd
Meeok Mrs. Mary, dressmaker, 206 Hawkhill
Meeok Mrs. William, shopkeeper, 22 Llybyank rd
Meeokson A. & D. tobacconists, 84 Duthpe st
Meeokson James, jun. baker, 16 Hilltown
Meldrum Mrs. Alexander, matron, female model lodging house, Victoria rd
Meldrum D. M. umbrellas maker and dealer in India rubber and gutta percha articles, &c. 13 Reform st
Meldrum George D. grocer and spirit dealer, 16 Comercia st, Maxwelltown
Meldrum Miss Mary, 5 Artroath rd
Meldrum Mr. Simpson, 18 Airlie place
Meldrum William, tailor and clothier, 31 Nethergate
Mellis Mrs. Alexander, shopkeeper, 25 Mains Road
Mellis Alexander family grocer and provision dealer, 2 Alexander st; house, 26 Alexander st
Mellis David D. boot and shoemaker, 18 Alexander st
Melville & Co. cabinet makers, 40 Ann st
Melville David, grocer and spirit dealer, 115 Scouringburn
Melville David, boot and shoemaker, 6 Westport
Melville David, shopkeeper, 13 Arthur st
Melville Mrs. George, shopkeeper, 7 Constitution st
Melville Henry, draper's assistant, 16 Stanley place
Melville John, examining officer, 20 Forebank terrace
Melville John, customs officer, 22 Forebank terrace
Melville John, confectioner, 204 Songate
Melville Mrs. Robert, 2 Dalhouse terrace
Melville Robert, baker, 6 Blackcroft
Melville Robert, joiner, Small's wynd
Melville Wm. grocer and spirit dealer, 231 Hawkhill
Melville William H. draper and clothier, 3 Church lane
Melvin Alexander, bootmaker, 41 Small's wynd
Memrey William, tailor, &c. 82 and 213 Overgate
Memmure Mrs. Margaret, shopkeeper, 16 Barrack st
Melville Mrs. Potson, grocers and spirit dealers, 164 Blackness rd
Menzies Miss Ellen, china dealer, 159 Perth rd
Menzies James, stationer, 17 Albert st
Menzies James, spirit dealer, 57 Lochee rd
Menzies Miss Jessie, grocer, 59 Rosebank st
Menzies John, keeper, Stobs Muir Reservoir, Eitkerro road
Menzies Mrs. John, 2 Arbroath rd
Menzies Mrs. Sarah, fancy repository, Milnbank rd
Methven & Norrie, upholsterers, & cabinet makers, 124 Nethergate
Methven Mrs. David, 9 Windsor st
Methven John, superintendent (Tay Ferries), 3 Craig st
Methven Misses, milliners, 2 Graham place
Methven, Simpson, & Co. music and musical instrument sellers to the Queen, 122 Nethergate
Methven Mrs. William, 19 Duthope terrace
Middleton Alexander, bookseller and stationer, 12 High st
Middleton George, boot and shoemaker, 154 Hawkhill
Middleton John, tobacconist, 121 Overgate
Middleton Mrs. Mary, shopkeeper, 148 High st, Lochee
Midland Railway office (goods), 31 Panmure st; John Allan, agent
Miles David, farmer, Brewhhead
Mill Alexander, grocer, 14 Springhill place
Mill Mrs. Ann, shopkeeper, 2 Hawkhill
Mill James, shopkeeper, 50 Charles st
Mill Thomas, shoemaker, 51 Victoria st
Millan Miss M. dressmaker, 45 Cowgate
Millan Peter, pawnbroker, 171 Overgate
Millar & Son, hatters, 80 Hawkhill
Millar Mrs. David, 51 Seafield rd
Millar David, shopkeeper, 114 Overgate
Millar David, shopkeeper, 35 Lochee rd
Millar George, clerk, 20 Forebank terrace
Millar Mrs. George, 20 Forebank terrace
Millar George, butcher, 226 Overgate, and 88 Scouringburn
Millar George, grocer, 1 Wolsley st
Millar James, shopkeeper, 23 Victoria rd
Millar James, grocer and spirit dealer, 45 Constitution rd
Millar James, inspector of works, 5 Parker st
Millar Mrs. James, 51 Crescent st
Millar John, broker, Mid st
Millar Mrs. John, grocer and spirit dealer, 53 Mains rd
Millar Margaret B. boot and shoe warehouse, 117 Murraygate
Millar Mrs. Mary, shopkeeper, 17 Mid wynd
Millar Mrs. Mary Ann, 3 Ellen st
Millar Munro, grocer, 5 Church st
Millar Mr. R. 18 Airlie place
Millar Richard Armit, stockbroker, &c. 27 Panmure st; house, 6 Westfield place
Millar Robert, teller, 9 Magdalen Yard rd
Millar Robert, butcher, 87 Murraygate, and 47 Constitution rd
Millar Thomas, fruiterer, 104 Rosebank st
Millar William, ironmonger, 232 Hawkhill
Millar William, grocer, 9 Tally st
Millar William, farmer, Balmydown
Millar William C. house agent, 100 Caldram st
Millar Alexander, manufacturer, Ann st Factory, Maxwelltown
Miller & Smith, boot and shoemakers, 48 Reform st
Miller Andrew, m.a. teacher, High School
Miller Andrew, bookseller and stationer, 63 Wellgate
Miller Captain —, 4 Park place
Miller Charles, manager, McGill st
Miller David, spirit dealer, 12 Hilltown
Miller James, carter, 2 Sharp's lane, Lochee
Miller James, manager, 35 North Wellington st
Miller Mrs. James, draper, 55 Strathmartin rd
Miller James, hay dealer, Scouringburn
Miller James, ship and insurance agent, 8 Panmure st
Miller James, shopkeeper, 268 Hawkhill
Miller James, wood carver, Kirk entry
Miller James, general dealer, 53 Rosebank st
Miller James W. m.d. surgeon, 23 South Tay st
Miller J. Milne, grocer, 1 Kinloch st
Miller John, baker, 166 South rd, Lochee
Miller Lewis, teacher of music, 52 Duthope st
Miller O. G. & Co. flax spinners, Meadow House, Meadowfoot East
Miller Richard A. stockbroker, 27 Panmure st; house, 6 Westfield place
Miller The Muses, 4 Springfield
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Miller Thomas, pawnbroker, 10 Mid st, Lochee
Miller Thomas Y. reporter, 38 Croft’s lane
Miller Walter, drapers’ assistant, 2 Elshinore place
Miller William, armourer, Drill Hall, West Bell st
Miller William, draper, 76 Dury st
Miller William, cashier, 32 Milnbank rd
Milligan Rev. Robert, 27 Windsor st
Mills Charles, commission agent, 23 Castle st
Mills David, manufacturer, 31 Rosebank st
Mills Mrs. David, 12 Nelson st
Mills Mrs. Elizabeth, greengrocer, 121 Hilltown
Mills James, 12 Maryfield terrace
Mills James, flax merchant, 5 Bain square
Mills Jas. merchant (J. & A. Mills), 11 Wellington st
Mills James M. teacher, Seagate
Mills James Smith, accountant, 10 High st
Mills Rev. John, 10 Somerville place
Mills John & Alexander, merchants and manufacturers, 47 Cowgate
Mills W. K. commission agent, 40 St. Andrew’s st
Mills William (representatives of), farmers, West Farm of Pitkerro
Mills William, commission agent, 1 Janefield place
Milton Mrs. A. Pitalpin House, Lochee
Miln Alexander A. & Co. jute spinners and manufacturers, 29 Panmure st, and Pitalpin works, Lochee
Miln David, butcher, 91 Hawkhill
Miln Mrs. David, spirit dealer, 147 Hawkhill
Miln Mrs. James, 12 Cowgate
Miln James, flax dresser, Foundry lane
Miln John, cashier to the Dundee Savings’ Bank, treasurer to the Eye Institution, the Association for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, and Royal Orphan Institute, and joint treasurer to the Dundee Royal Infirmary, 2 Eulclid st
Miln Mr. John, Scottwood terrace, Blackness rd
Miln Robert, joiner, Lochee rd
Miln Thomas, joiner and camb maker, 12 Baltic st, house, 4 Garland lane
Miln Misses —, school, 19 Janefield place
Miln William, grocer and spirit dealer, 46 Ann st
Milne A. & D. coal merchants, and carting contractors, 17 Cotton rd
Milne Rev. Alexander, 7 Craigie terrace
Milne & Berry, commission merchants, 11 Shore terrace
Milne & Clark The Misses, drapers, 49 Albert st
Milne David, house factor, 104 Overgate; house, Cliff Cottage, Ferry rd
Milne Mrs. David, spirit dealer, 116 Cowgate
Milne David, clerk, 2 Viewforth place
Milne David, farmer, South Fallsow, Strathmartin
Milne Mrs. David, potato store, 22 Lilybank rd
Milne David, shoemaker, 8 High st, Lochee
Milne Duncan W. builder, Thistle st; house, 2 Kinloch st
Milne Mrs. George, 18 Albert st
Milne George, grocer, 39 Logie st
Milne Mrs. E. grocer, 26 Taylor st, Lochee
Milne Rev. George, 179 High st, Lochee
Milne Miss Helen, dressmaker, Coupar’s alley
Milne J. H. tobaccoagent, 121 Murraygate
Milne James, baker, 11 Scouringburn
Milne James, spirit dealer, 94 King st
Milne Jas. grocer and spirit merchant, 192 Hawkhill
Milne James, grocer, 46 Princes st
Milne Miss Janet, school, 32 Bank st
Milne John, grocer, 46 Pole Park rd
Milne John, tobacconist, 34 Dudhope Crescent rd
Milne John, miller and corn dealer, 157 Seagate and Mains mill
Milne Mrs. Mary, hosier, 43 King st
Milne Mrs. Mary, spirit dealer, 146 Seagate
Milne Mrs. Robert, Abbotsford Cottage, Forfar rd
Milne Patrick, feuar, Auncrum rd, Lochee
Milne W. S. coal merchant, 32 Castle st, and Yeaman shore
Milne William, clerk, 33 Cowgate
Milne William, general furnisher ironmonger, 18 Overgate; house, Struan place, Newport
Milne William B. solicitor, 8 Bank st; house, 3 Gowrie place
Milton James, fruiterer, 102 Ann st
Minto John D. spirit dealer, 100 Murraygate
Minto William, brushmaker, 32 Barrack st
Mitchell Mr. Alexander, Downfield
Mitchell Alexander, shoemaker, 16 Fish st
Mitchell Alexander, plumber, brassfounder, and gasfitter, Roseangle, 1 and 3 Jordanhill Yard rd
Mitchell Alexander, steam boiler coverer, Trades lane; house, 30 Exchange st
Mitchell Mrs. Alexander, 18 Mount Pleasant
Mitchell & Graham, manufacturers, Baltic Linen works, Annfield rd, and 8 Cowgate
Mitchell & Stewart, commission agents, 3 Vault
Mitchell & Jones, merchants and manufacturers, 4 5 Copur’s alley, and hair, wool, and feather merchants, The Dundee Bedding Factory, Meadow st
Mitchell & Ramsay, merchants, commission agents, oil merchants, tar and pitch importers, mill furnishers, rope and twine makers, &c. 3 Copur’s alley
Mitchell & Wighton, brassfounders, plumbers, and gasfitters, 29 Seagate
Mitchell Andrew, cow feeder, Strathmartin rd
Mitchell Mrs. Ann, shopkeeper, 64 Seagate
Mitchell Charles D. solicitor and notary, 31 Bank st; house, 7 Airlie place
Mitchell Mrs. D. 22 Windsor st
Mitchell D. R. merchant (Mitchell & Jones), 4 Garland place
Mitchell Mr. David, 14 Union st
Mitchell David, grocer, 101 Logie st, and 21 Bank st, Lochee
Mitchell David, earthenware dealer, 47 Hawkhill
Mitchell David, grain merchant, 6 Daniel st
Mitchell David C. insurance broker, and district manager for the Universal Fire Insurance Co. Limited, for the North and East of Scotland, 5 Reform st; house, 3 Park st
Mitchell Mr. David W. B. m.a. Morgan Hospital
Mitchell Mrs. E. 29 Union st
Mitchell Elizabeth, confectioner, 33 Victoria rd
Mitchell Mrs. Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 104 Seagate
Mitchell George, coffee house, 11 Mains rd
Mitchell George, grocer and spirit dealer, 36 High st
Mitchell H. B. accountant, Terrace House, Small’s wynd
Mitchell James, corn merchant, 33 Exchange st
Mitchell James, coal and lime merchant, 5 Queen st
Mitchell James, foreman, 107 Ann st
Mitchell James, manager, 33 Stirling rd
Mitchell James, shipbroker, 35 Dock st
Mitchell James, bootmaker, 24 Arbroath rd
Mitchell James, grocer, 47 James st
Mitchell James & Co. stone merchants and quarrymasters, 5 Reform st, and Aillock quarries
Mitchell John, manager, 3 Dalhousie terrace
Mitchell John, fruiterer, 119 High st, Lochee
Mitchell John, butcher, 36 Ladywell place
Mitchell Mrs. John, spirit dealer, 37 Princes st
Mitchell John, merchant, 8 Cowgate; residence, Polo Park House
Mitchell John, jun. spinner (Mitchell & Graham), Polo Park House
Mitchell John, hairdresser, 73 Hilltown
Mitchell Mrs. John, grocer and spirit dealer, 71 Princes st
Mitchell John, ironmonger, 185 Princes st
Mitchell Mr. John, Newton of Baldovan
Mitchell John A. coal merchant, 6 St. Andrew’s st; house, Craigie terrace
Mitchell M. & D. brush and basket dealers, 78 Hawkhill
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Mudie John, hairdresser, 138 Overgate
Mudie Peter, blacksmith, Bridgfoot
Mudie Robert A. & Sons, coal merchants and shipowners, 26 and 23 East Dock st
Mudie William, teacher, 107 Ann st
Muir George, tailor, 71 High st
Muir Mrs. Hannah, shopkeeper, 59 Perth rd
Muir John, confectioner, 14 Hilltown
Muir John, grocer, 37 Croft's lane
Muir Robert, hairdresser, 39 Castle st
Muir Thomas, furniture dealer, 149 Perth rd
Muir Thomas, coal merchant, Yeaman shore, 31 Long wynd, and Railway Station, Lochee
Muirhead Wm. M. baker, 153 South rd, Lochee
Mulkerns Rev. Joseph, Ladywell place
Mulligan Christopher, shopkeeper, West Henderson's wynd
Mundie Andrew, grocer, 47 Lochee rd
Murray Misses, refreshments, 26 Hawkhill
Munro Brothers, ironfounders and engineers, Temple Foundry, Park place, and at Arbrough
Munro David, grocer, 75 Lochee rd
Munro David, ironmonger, 12 Crichton st
Munro Donald, spirit dealer, 118 Seagate
Munro Elizabeth, egg and butter merchant, 11 Green market
Munro Mr. George, chemist, 102 High st, Lochee
Munro John, blacksmith, Barries sq, Scouringburn
Munro William, draper, 117 Hawkhill
Murdoch A. J. commission and insurance agent, 35 Cowgate
Murdoch Alexander, china, glass, &c, dealer, 35 Victoria rd
Murdoch Alexander, cabinet maker, Crossent lane
Murdoch Hugh, general dealer, Seagate
Murdoch Mr. James, 12 Garland place
Murdoch John, shopkeeper, 76 Constable st
Murdoch Thomas, merchant (William L. Boase & Co.), 2 Dalhousie terrace
Murdoch W. H. cabinet maker, 76 Albert st
Murison James, merchant, 41 St. Andrew's st; house, 8 Windsor st
Murison Wm. T. flax and jute merchant, 3 Royal Exchange place; house, 4 Wellington st
Murphy Margaret, clothes dealer, 105 Seagate
Murdoch John, shopkeeper, 11 Springfield place
Murray Bridge, shopkeeper, 29 Pole Park rd
Murray James, manager, 22 Dallfield terrace
Murray Miss Jane, 1 Graham place
Murray John, superintendent, Western Cemetery
Murray M. & E. grocers, 157 Scouringburn
Murray Miss Margaret, teacher, 1 Graham place
Murray Peter, manager, 3 Wellington st
Murray Robert, shopkeeper, 3 Crossen st
Murray Mr. Steel, 34 Stanley place
Murray Thomas, carver and grider, 106 Nethergate—See advertisement
Murray William, agent to the United Kingdom Assurance Corporation, 2 High st
Murray William, butcher, 20 Wellington, 13 Hawkhill, 35 Ann st, 3 Pole Park rd, 170 Perth rd, and South Mid st, Lochee
Murray William, Customs officer, 171 Wellington st
Murray William, manager, Liff rd, Lochee
Murray William, joiner, 20 Millar's wynd
Music Hall, Exchange Hall; William M'Farlane, proprietor
Mustard John, corn and flour dealer, 17 Yeaman shore
Mustard Mrs.—, 141 Seagate
Mustard William, tailor, 37 High st
Mutter, Howey, & Co. carriers, and agents to the North British Railway Company, 24 Cowgate; Jas. Slidders, agent
Mutual Life Assurance Co. 3 Royal Exchange court; J. C. Smith, agent

Myles David, accountant (W. & D. Myles), and treasurer to the Dundee Industrial School, 11 Reform st; house, 3 Dalhousie terrace
Myles James, grocer and spirit dealer, 42 High st
Myles Thomas, dairyman, 22 Princes st
Myles Thomas, shopkeeper, 46 Catherine st
Myles W. & D. accountants and insurance agents, 11 Reform st
Myles William, accountant (W. & D. Myles), 67 Magdalen green
Mutter, Henry, professor of music, 21 South Tay st
Nairn Mrs. Charles, 4 Westfield place
Nairn William, caskier, Janefield place
Napiour George, clerk, 13 Arbroath road
National Bank of Scotland, 71 Reform st; John Henderson, agent; 115 Hilltown, R. C. Reid, agent, and 244 Perth rd, J. W. Duncan, agent
National Guarantee and Suretyship Association Limited; Kerr & M'Farlane, 26 Castle st; and Robert Sturrock, 2 Eucild st, agents
National Provident Insurance Co. 61 Reform st; David Stewart, agent
National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Co. 3 Barrack st; John Ramsay, agent
National Security Savings Bank, 2 Eucild st, Robert Sturrock, actuary
Nash Michael, confectioner, 62 Blackness rd
Naylor John, fish dealer, 250 Hilltown
Neave & Johnson, solicitor, St. Nelson st
Neave David, shipsmith (David Neave & Co.) 49 Castle st
Neave David & Co. ship smiths, King William's dock—See advertisement
Neave Miss—, 38 Scaife rd
Neil & Co. drapers, 66 Overgate
Neil William, factory manager, 107 Ann st
Neil Alexander M. grocer and spirit dealer, 179 Perth rd
Neilson & Taylor, coal merchants, 10 Shore terrace
Neilson Mr. George, 42 Tait's lane
Neilson George B. grain and flour dealer, 7 Hawkhill
Neill David, registrar for the 5th district, 114 Logie st
Neill David, school, 10 Albert st
Neill Miss E. 13 Magdalen yard road
Neill James, confectioner, 44 South Tay st
Neill James, greengrocer, 70 King st
Neill James M. A. draper, 23 James st, Maxwelltown
Neill John, stoneware dealer, 20 Dallfield walk
Neill William, Esq. J.R. of Clepington
Neill William Y. painter, 174 High st, Lochee
Nelson Mrs. Jane, 9 St. George's st
Nelson Mrs. Jane, hosier, 102 Albert st
Nelson John, clerk, 3 St. George's st
Nelson M. A. machinist, 80 Nethergate
Ness Mrs. C. grocer, 91 Lilybank rd
Ness Jas, tobacco pipe manufacturer, 22 Blackness rd
Ness Mrs. Jane, draper, 37 Westport
New York Life Assurance Co. 2 Royal Exchange place; G. A. M'Farlane, agent
Newbigging James, confectioner, 15 Kinloch st
Newton J. Richard, manager, Eastern Club
Newton William, clerk, 15 Balfor st
Nicholl John, farmer, South Ancey Mains
Nicholl Mrs. Helen, 6 St. George's st
Nicholl James H. brush maker, 25 Castle st
Nichollson Thomas, accountant, 32 Castle st; house, Grey Bank, Magdalen yard rd
Nichollson Thomas, china dealer, 10 Strathmartin rd
Nicol David & William, butchers, 100 Ann st
Nicol Mrs. Mary, spirit dealer, 4 Charles st
Nicol A. & J. jute spinners and manufacturers, Ward Works, South Ward road
Nicol Mrs. Agnes, butchers, 278 Hawkhill
Nicol Alexander, manufacturer (A. & J. Nicol), 21 Windsor st
Nicol & Dunn, iron and steel merchants, 1, 3, and 5 Ward road
Nicoll & Chas. Dudhope, 120 Princes St
Nicoll & David, farmer, Balgay
Nicoll David, farmer, Pitdychies
Nicoll David, soda water manufacturer, 22 Balgay st
Nicoll David, basket manufacturer, 79 Hilltown
Nicoll David, shipmaster, 42 Croft's lane
Nicoll David, grocer, 162 Scouringburn
Nicoll David, grocer, Pitcalpin st, Lochee
Nicoll David, grocer, Coupar st, Lochee
Nicoll Dr, china, glass, &c. dealer, 71 Overgate
Nicoll G. H. & Co. ironmongers, 20 Bank st
Nicoll J. & W. blacksmiths, 103 Perth rd
Nicoll James, grocer, 5 Yeaman shore
Nicoll James, grocer and spirit dealer, 14 Nethergate
Nicoll James, basket maker, 12 Overgate
Nicoll James, manufacturer (A. & J. Nicoll), 3 Magdalen place
Nicoll James, butcher, Linder's buildings, Lochee rd
Nicoll James B. wine merchant, 9 to 13 Nethergate
Nicoll James C. grocer and spirit dealer, 121 Perth rd
Nicoll John, merchant, 27 St. Andrew's st
Nicoll John, spirit dealer, 202 Lochee rd
Nicoll John F. clerk, 25 Balfour st
Nicoll Jno. S. grocer and spirit dealer, 107 Victoria rd
Nicoll M. B. tobacconist, 21 Victoria st
Nicoll Mrs. Margaret, spirit dealer, 17 The Vaucnt
Nicoll Roderick, draper, 62 Hilltown
Nicoll Peter, draper, 97 Hilltown
Nicoll Mr. Robert, 1 Tay square
Nicoll Mrs. Robert, grocer, 52 Croft's lane
Nicoll Robert, cowfeeder, Lawside
Nicoll Robert, cabinet maker, Bell st Hall
Nicoll Thomas, iron merchant (Nicoll & Dunn), Craigie terrace
Nicoll Thomas, jun. ironmonger, 79 Murraygate
Nicoll Thomas, greengrocer, 59 Strathmartin rd
Nicoll William, grocer, 20 Rosebank rd
Nicoll William, grocer and spirit dealer, 150 Scouringburn
Nicoll William, blacksmith, 30 Seagate
Nicoll William, coal dealer, 18 Dudhope st
Nicoll William, lime merchant and shipowner, 53 Dug st
Nicoll Mrs. William, 16 Dudhope st
Nicoll William, shopkeeper, 87 Victoria st
Nicholson The Very Rev. James, M.A. Dean of Brechin, 9 William st, Forebank
Nimmo Matthew, physician and surgeon, 5 Airrie pl
Niven David & Sons, butchers, 19 Crichton st
Niven J. C., butcher, 186 Perth rd
Niven Misses, ladies' school, 19 Sandfield road
Niven Robert J. resident secretary for the Edinburgh Life Assurance, and the Scottish Fire Insurance Companies, East of Scotland Branch, 37 Albert square; house, 13 Forebank road
Nixon Robert, shopkeeper, 4 Peter st
Noble David, jun. grocer and spirit dealer, 1 Dudhope Crescent rd, and S1 Lochee rd
Noble Mr. John, 16 Rose st, Lochee
Noble John, manager, 24 Forebank rd
Noble John W. clerk, 123 Murraygate
Norrie Alexander, collector, 12 Hillbank rd
Norrie Charles & Sons, merchants, manufacturers, bleachers, and finishers, 23 Albert square, and at Forfar
Norrie Charles, merchant (Charles Norrie & Sons), Broughty House, Broughty Ferry
Norrie David H. merchant (Charles Norrie & Sons), Broughty Ferry
Norrie James, house proprietor, 72 Hilltown
Norrie John S. merchant (Charles Norrie & Sons), 12 Panmure terrace
Norrie William, printer and fancy stationer, &c. 77 Nethergate
Norris William, ironmonger, 109 Cowgate
Norrish William, ironmonger, 109 Cowgate
North British and Mercantile Insurance Company; Robert Walker, 1 Victoria st; John Laing, Panmure st; Richard A. Miller, 27 Panmure st; Wm. Mair, 11 Panmure st; D. S. Ferguson, 2 Panmure st; Henry Gibson, 61 Reform st; and Shield & Kyd, 22 Euclid crescent, agents
Northern Railway Co. (Northern Division), East Dock st
North District Police station, Union st, Maxwelltown
Northern Club, 7 Ward rd
North Eastern Loan office, 6 Peter st; Jas. Thomson, manager,
Northern Insurance Co. (Branch), Thomas Kyd, local secretary, 2 Cowgate; William Martin, 10 Reform st; George Haggart, Ward rd; John A. Swanson, 31 Bank st; David Duncan, 41 Reform st; D. S. & T. Littlejohn, 27 Bank st; Gray Bissett, 12 Bank st; Pattullo & Thornton, 1 Bank st; Wm. Sliven, 31 Reform st; David Stewart, 61 Reform st; John W. Thomson, 69 Reform st; John Henderson, 71 Reform st; James Ireland, 47 Westport; Henry West, 51 Westport; John Rattray, 51 South Tay st; Calder & Paterson, 15 Ward rd; R. C. Walker, 12 Euclid st; W. & D. Myles, 11 Reform st; Alexander Tosh, 11 Reform st; T. L. Parker, 41 Reform st; Henderson & Cochran, 63 Reform st; D. G. Stewart, 10 Meadowsdie; Smith & More, 24 Meadowsdie; J. R. Mudge, 2 Royal Exchange court; John D. Bruce, 116 Scourie; John Forsyth, 14 Bain square; William M. Ogilvie, Royal Bank, Lochee; Reid & Johnson, 31 Reform st; A. G. Fleming, North of Scotland Bank, 24 High st; Wm. Scott, 30 Reform st; Wm. McDonald, 31 Bank st; A. W. Cumming, 5 Bank st; Alexander Speed, 10 Reform st; John Ramsay, 3 Barrack st; and Horon & Conleton, 29 Castle st, agents
Northern Marine Insurance Co. Limited, 87 Reform st; James Logie, secretary—See advertisement
Northern Maritime Insurance Co. Limited (Newcastle), 81 Murraygate; Chas. Cunningham, agent
North of Scotland Bank, 24 High st, A. G. Fleming, agent; Highst, Lochee, Alex. Gilmour, agent—See advertisement
Norval James, smallware dealer, 99 Perth rd
Norval William A. cabinet maker, 2 West wynd
Norwell Joseph, shoemaker, 102 Overgate
Norwell Peter, 104 Hilltown
Norwich & London Insurance office, agents, A. J. Murdoch, 35 Cowgate; William Hart, 41 Reform st; and David Benneff, 7 Ward rd
Norwich Union Fire Insurance office, 10 High st; James S. Mills, agent
Nucator Peter, brassfounder, plumber, &c. 20 Meadowside
Nucator Mrs. Peter, 1 M'Vicar's lane
O'Brien Owen, grocer, Church st
O'Brien R. furniture dealer, 9 Lindsay st
Ocean Railway & General Travellers' Assurance Co. 11 Panmure st; Thomas Ireland, agent
O'Connor Matthew, furniture dealer, 116 Hilltown
O'Donnell Samuel, spirit dealer, 120 Logie st
O'Farrell George, pawnbroker, 14 North Tay st
Ogilvie Alexander, plasterer, 55 Constitution rd
Ogilvie Alexander, dairymen, 3 Hawhill
Ogilvie Andrew, stockbroker, 1 Royal Exchange place
Ogilvie David, shoemaker, 17 Dudhope st
Ogilvie David, spirit dealer, 1 Dock st
Ogilvie George, cabinet maker, 216 Overgate
Ogilvie J. & E. Reid, solicitors and agents for the Scottish Union Insurance Co. 12 Meadowsdie
Ogilvie James, coal dealer, Blackness quarry
Orkney bank, Broughty Ferry
Orkney bank, Broughty Ferry
Orkney James, house proprietor, 72 Hilltown
Orkney John S. merchant (Charles Norrie & Sons), 12 Panmure terrace
Orkney William, printer and fancy stationer, &c. 77 Nethergate

Ogilvie William M. agent (Royal Bank), Lochee
Ogilvy Alexander, manufacturer (A. Ogilvy & Sons), 7 Greenfield place
Ogilvy Alexander & Sons, manufacturers and merchants, 8 St. Andrew's st
Ogilvy George A. house agent, 51 High st
Ogilvy Mrs. J. A. 6 Stanley place
Ogilvy John, grocer and spirit dealer, 67 Hilltown
Ogilvy Mrs. John, grocer, 15 Step row
Ogilvy Sir John, B.S. J.P. Baldovan House
Ogilvy R. H. A. Esq. J.P. of Baldovan
Ogilvy William, boot and shoemaker, Gate House, Strathmartin
O'Kane & Gibson, joiners, 10 Crescent lane
Oliver Miss Mary, dressmaker, 62 Ure st
O'Mahoney James, pawnbroker, 43 Hawkhill
O'Neill Francis, picture framer, 3 Blackserk
O'Neill Patrick, herbalist, 70 Overgate
Orchard James, eating box Overgate
Orchard Robert, manager, Madeira st
Orchens Mrs. Mary Ann, greengrocer, 1 Muriotn rd, Lochee
Oregon & Washington Trust Investment Company Limited, 6 Panmure st; William Mackenzie, agent
Ormond Robert, confectioner, Wellgate
O'Rourke James, shoemaker, 50 Strathmartin rd
Orrock Mr. David, 37 Hospital wynd
Oser Andrew, farmer, Loch d'f
Oser George, ironmonger, 20 High st
Oser William, lath splitter, North George st
Oser William, grocer and spirit dealer, 158 Souringburn, and 113 Hawkhill
Oswald James, shoemaker, 2 Cotton rd
Oswald John, carpenter, East Dock st; house, 72 Murraygate
Ostgate William, shipmaster, 10 Garland place
Owen Mrs. Mary, china dealer, 21 Ann st
Ower C. L. civil engineers, 32 Bank st
Ower Charles, civil engineer, 150 Ferry rd
Ower Mrs. James Hay, 41 Magdalen Yard rd
Owler Peter, confectioner, 132 and 148 Hilltown
Owler Peter, boot and shoemaker, 31 Commercial st., 56 Princes st, 41 & 49 Murraygate, 29 Westport, & 57 Souringburn
Oxley William & Co. mill furnishers (Manchester), 62 Barrack st; John Sturrock, agent
Packard E. & Co. (New York), merchants, 30 Cowgate; William Morrison, agent
Packham William, shipmaster, 3 Craig st
Packman Thomas, tobacconist, 10 Arbrouth place
Palmer James, general dealer, 100 High st, Lochee
Pargiter William, stamp cutter, 49 Tolbourn lane
Paris Mr. George, 5 Raisie place
Park James, 9 Ann st
Parker A. & S. waste merchants, Small's wynd
Parker Alexander, waste dealer, 36 Small's wynd
Parker Charles & Son, engineers, machine makers, and iron and brass founders, 3 Royal Exchange court; works, Clepington foundry
Parker Edward & Co. spinners and manufacturers, Midstmill, Chapelslane; office, 3 Royal Exchange st
Parker Frederick C. engineer, (Charles Parker & Son), 25 Jardieland place
Parker Michael, boot and shoemaker, 180 Overgate, and 59 Sogate
Parker Robert O. engineer (Charles Parker & Son), 11 Panmure terrace
Parker Thomas L. accountant, secretary to the Dundee Working Men's Clubs and Institutes, and insurance agent, 41 Reform st; house, Craigie Cottage Lochee
Parker W. W. manager for W. Walker & Co. tailors, &c., 38 South Tay st; house, Newport
Parkinson Miss Jessie, dressmaker, 1 St. Peter st
Parochial Board office (Dundee), Enclid st
Parochial Board office (Liff and Benvie), 37 Nethergate
Patent Slip & Graving docks, Marine parade; David Calman, superintendent
Paterson Alexander, hairdresser, 45 Castle st
Paterson & Co. pawnbrokers, 150 Overgate
Paterson Andrew, farmer, Craig hill
Paterson Mrs. George, 17 William st, Forebank
Paterson George, clerk, 3 Ellen st
Paterson James, Esq. J.P. Kincottles, near Forfar
Paterson James, factor (Culder & Paterson), 44 Magdalen Yard rd
Paterson James, shopkeeper, 103 South rd, Lochee
Paterson James, spinner and manufacturer, Heathfield works, and Law mill
Paterson James, draper, 191 Princes st
Paterson James & Co. tailors and clothiers, Seagate
Paterson Robert, schoolmaster, Mylnefield
Paterson Mrs. Robert, 3 Blackserk
Paterson Thomas, grocer and spirit dealer, 80 Durst st
Paton Alexander, spirit dealer, 14 Ladywell place
Paton David D. clerk, 9 Ellen st
Paton George, farmer, Gelly
Paton J. & G. flax spinners, 10 St. Andrew's st; works, Montrose
Paton James, paper broker, 77 High st
Paton James, tailors' cutter, 63 Bell st
Paton R. shipmaster, 74 Sogate
Paton William M. and commission agent, 19 St. Andrew's st
Patrick Miss Grace, 3 Dalhousie terrace
Patrick J. D. house agent, 23 Peter st
Patrick John, plasterer, 20 Union st, Maxwelltown
Patrick Miss, dressmaker, 2 Peter st
Patrick Peter F. photographic artist, East Dock st
Patrick David, assistant sanitary inspector, 7 Kinloch St.
Patterson David, flax dresser, 124 Hilltown
Patterson James, wholesale ironmonger, 13 Albert sq
Patterson James, shopkeeper, 20 Elizabeth st
Patterson William, civil engineer, 20 South Union st
Patterson, White, & Co. (Belfast), yarn merchants, 16 Panmure st; Henry Lawrie, agent
Pattullo Alexander, carrier, Duntrune
Pattullo Alexander, farmer, Castle of Strathmartin
Pattullo & Thornton, solicitors and notaries, 1 Bank st
Pattullo George A. merchant, 18 St. Andrew's st; house, 25 Magdalen Yard rd
Pattullo James, solicitor (Pattullo & Thornton), Abertay, Broughty Ferry
Paul & Dickie, solicitors, 9 Ward rd
Paul Archibald, solicitor (Paul & Dickie), Ward rd
Paul Mrs. Eliza, grocer, 208 Hawkhill
Paul Hugh, manager, 1 Speed's terrace, Hawkhill
Paxton James, grocer and spirit dealer, 17 and 19 Westport
Peacock James, herbalist, 24 Bollfield lane
Peacock Thomas P. secretary for the Scottish Widows' Fund, 9 Panmure st
Pearce Brothers, engineers, machine and boiler makers, Lilybank Foundry
Pearce Henry J. engineer (Pearce Brothers), Eden Grove
Pearman James, teacher of music, and organist, 28 South Tay st
Pearson David, bootmaker, Ladywell place
Pearson Mrs. Eliza, umbrella maker, 71 Hilltown
Pearson James, umbrella maker, 3 Logie st
Pearson James, provision dealer, 82 Princes st
Pearson Joseph, umbrella maker, 50 King st
Pearson William, corn merchant 29 Dock st
Pearson William, billiard rooms, 8 Bank st
Peat James, tailor and clothier, 62 High st
Peat Mrs. John, 4 Step row
Peat Peter, manager, 2 Laurence st
Peddie Daniel, grocer and spirit dealer, 190 Princes st
Peddie, Hutcheson, & Co. publishers of the Evening News, 19 Cowgate
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Piddie Jessie, grocer, 82 Blackness rd
Piddie W. S., teacher, Craigie terrace
Peabie Andrew, wireworker and bellringer, 37 Nethergate—See advertisement
Peabie J. A. & Co. drapers, 43 Westport
Peabie John, cowfeeder, Ninewells
Peabie John, chemist and druggist, 103 High st, Lochee
Peabie Peter, coach hirer and funeral undertaker, 65 Perth rd
Peabie Robert, cab proprietor, 3 Shepherd's loan
Peabie Thomas, joiner, 29 Ryehill lane
Pelecan Assurance office; Henry Gibson, 61 Reform st, and John D. Bruce, 116 Saugate, agents
Pellow John, printer, 76 High st
Penman James, cooper, Foundry lane
Penny David, landscape gardener, 35 Alexander st

People's Friend (weekly miscellany) 7 Bank st; John Leng & Co. proprietors
People's Institute and Reading Room, 31 Castle st; Alexander M'Lean, secretary
People's Journal Newspaper, 7 Bank st; John Leng & Co. proprietors
Pepper George, spirit dealer, 60 James st
Perrie James, baker, 173 High st, Lochee
Perry James, shopkeeper, 141 Perth rd
Fert Mrs. Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 74 Dudhope st
Peter Daniel, house proprietor, 35 Ure st
Peter David, builder, 17 Annfield rd
Peter David, carting contractor, 7 East Dock st, and 33 Hilltown
Peter H. & T. spinners and manufacturers, 14 Cowgate, Bain square; works, Leven
Peter John, merchant, 33 Cowgate
Peter James, mason, Mount Pleasant
Peters James, coach owner, Park entry
Peter John, shopkeeper, 63 Lochee rd
Peters Margaret, shopkeeper, 38 Pole Park rd
Peters Thomas, manager, 266 Hilltown
Peters Mr. Thomas L. 304 Perth rd
Petric & Porter, slaters, 37 Lower Plessness
Petric Miss Ann, paper retailer, 11 Reform st
Petric David, merchant, 4 Royal Exchange place
Petric, 7 Wellington st
Petric G. bookseller, 27 North Lindsay st
Petric George, saddler, 30 Castle st

Petric George, draper, 22 Princes st
Petric Mrs. lodgings, 7 Cowgate
Petric James, surgoen, 35 Hawkhill
Petric James, spirit dealer, 33 Wellgate
Petric James, butcher, 98 Rosebank rd
Petric James M. tobcocconist, 75 Wellgate
Petric James P. stationmaster (Dundee & Arbroath station)
Petric Mrs. John, spirit dealer, 60 Princes st
Petric Miss M. 3 Craig st
Petric Robert, grocer, 105 Nethergate
Petric Robert, flour dealer, 201 Hawkhill
Pottersen Burnt, shipbroker (Quosbarth, Pottersen & Co.), and vice-consul for Sweden, Norway, and Portugal, 38 Dock st
Philip & Hutchison, butchers, 67 Saugate
Philip Andrew, blacksmith, Liff
Philip Charles, manager (Dundee Calendering Company), 56 Cowgate; house, William st, Forebank
Philip David, tea and coffee merchant, 22 Sugarhouse wynd
Philip Walter, joiner, Rosebank st
Philip Miss A. dressmaker, 23 Victoria st
Philip William, joiner, 169 Saugate

Phillips Charles, blockmaker, 37 Dock st; house, Constitution rd
Phillips James, district superintendent of Prudential Assurance Co. 37 Union st
Phillips James, clerk, 11 Robertson st
Phillips James, grocer and spirit dealer, 31 Ann st
Phillips James, grocer, 14 Petrie st

Philip George, flax and yarn merchant, 39 St. Andrew's st
Phill James, grocer and spirit dealer, 189 Perth rd
Phinn Mrs. James, grocer, 151 Ann st
Phinn John, fruiterer, 169 Hilltown
Phinn Lawrence, grocer, 93, and spirit dealer, 94 and 96 Soursingburn
Phinn Peter, confectioner, 39 Pole Park rd
Phinn Mrs. Jane M. grocer, 109 High st, Lochee
Phinn Thomas, grocer, 16 Liff rd, Lochee
Phinn William, clerk, 27 Stanley place
Phoenix Insurance Co.; John D. Bruce, 116 Saugate, and D. G. Stewart, Meadowsides, agents.
Pickard Alexander, baby linen warehouse, 101 South rd, Lochee
Pigott Mr. Adam, 3 Park terrace
Pilmer A. R. jute and flax merchant, 6 Panmure st
Firie & Croom, painters, &c. 21 Crichton st
Piper Rev. Charles A. 5 Paton's lane
Pirie David, builder, &c. Crichton st
Pirie George, clerk, Goosey Cottage, Hospital wynd
Pirie George C. m.d. 43 South Tay st
Pirie Henry P. clerk, 16 Wellington st
Pirnie James, butchers, 41 Ann st
Pleasance Penny Saving bank; James Cameron, treasurer, Gardiner's lane
Plenderleith Henry, manager for Dundee and Newcastle Steamship Company Limited, 1 Commercial st
Polack & Co. merchants, 17 Bell st
Polack Ralph, merchant (Polack & Co.), Springfield
Police Commissioners office, 8 Meadowside
Police court, West Bell st
Police station, West Bell st; D. Dewar, superintendent
Police station, West district, 194 Soursingburn
Pollock & Gray, joiners, 9 Ogilvie's rd
Poorhouse (Liff & Benvie) Blackness rd; Peter Stewart, governor
Poorhouse (Dundee) Stobswell; Donald Gunn, governor
Pope Arthur G. draper, 58 Blackscroft
Pope Mrs. James, 76 Blackscroft
Pope William, grocer, 83 Blackscroft
Porter James, earthenware dealer, 37 Lower Pleasant
Post office, Albert square
Potter Alexander, boot and shoe maker, 76 Murraygate
Potter John, manufacturer (John Potter & Co.), 137 South rd, Lochee
Potter John & Co. manufacturers, Balgany Linen Works, Lochee
Pow James, fishmonger and game dealer, 20 and 22 Crichton st
Powrie Mrs. A. grocer, 104 Logie st
Powrie Alexander, confectioner, 2 Dalfilid walk
Powrie David, spirit dealer, 15 West Dock st
Powrie George, academy, Constitution rd
Powrie William, builder, 1 Annfield st
Prain Mrs. 18 Airlie place
Prain James, jun. manufacturer (James Prain & Sons), 5 Dudhope terrace
Prain James, sen. manufacturer (James Prain & Sons), 5 Dudhope terrace
Prain Jas. & Sons, jute spinners and manufacturers
24 Cowgate, and Larchfield Works, Urquhart st
Prain James K. secretary to the Dundee Property and Investment Building Society, 20 Castle st
Prain Mrs. W. draper, 9 Wellgate
Prain John K. manufacturer (James Prain & Sons), 8 Springfield
Pratt David, boot and shoemaker, 6 Blackness rd
Prendergast Rev. John, Powrie place
Preston & Boyd Misses, milliners, 14 Church st, Maxwellton
Preston David, grocer, 20 Church st, Maxwellton
Preston Mrs. Helen, draper, 190 Hilltown
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Proctor James, house proprietor, 18 Church st, Maxwellton
Pringle & McLaren, joiners, 45 Foundry lane
Pringle Mrs. Elizabeth, draper, 3 Dallfield Walk
Pringle James, painter and paperhanger, 25 Constitution rd
Pringle Thomas, bootmaker, 120 Hawkhill
Pringle William, clerk, 20 Stanley place
Proctor & Co., grocers, 151 Perth rd
Proctor David & Sons, flax dressers and merchants, 1 Copuar’s alley
Proctor George, coal dealer, Mount Pleasant
Proctor James, camb maker, 17 Constitution rd
Proctor’s Illustrated Office, Court House buildings
Property, Income, and Assessed Taxes, and Lands Valuation office, 12 Bank st; Thomas M. Black, surveyor
Proudfoot James, farmer, Gourdiehill
Proudfoot John, traveller, 1 Dallfield terrace
Proudfoot John C. inspector of works, 7 Stanley place
Provident Life Assurance office; Joseph Gibson, 33 Dock st, and Alexander Tosh, 11 Reform st, agent
Provincial Insurance Co.; C. D. Mitchell, 29 Reform st, and James G. Whitehall, 9 High st, agent
Provincial Life Assurance office, 37 Union st; James Phillips, agent
Public Baths, West Protection wall
Public Hall, 50 Barrack st
Public Parks office, Eudic crescent; Wm. R. Melville, curator
Public Slaughterhouse, East Dock st
Public Weighhouse, Green market
Pullar & Stewart, joiners, builders, boilermakers, and Venetian blind manufacturers, 13 Greenfield place, Magdalen Yard road—See advertisement
Pullar J. & Sons, dyers, 47 Nethergate
Pullar Robert, grocer, 33 Croft’s lane
Pullar Samuel, baker, 46 Overgate
Pullen Sarah, lodging house, 16 South Lindsay st
Purves James, grocer and spirit dealer, 148 Murraygate
Pycock D. S. W. engineer, Dans Works, 26 Victoria st
Queen Insurance Office, 6 Panmure st, W. & R. Ritchie, resident secretaries; James H. Thom, Meadow entry; Alexander Agnew, 11 Reform st; Alexander L. Stark, 47 Albert st; Wm. Scott, 30 Reform st; Jos. J. Johnstone, 16 Bank st; James Martin, 10 St. Clement’s lane; and G. Lloyd Alison, 14 Panmure st, agents
Quin Christopher, confectioner, 52 Hawkhill
Quin John, shopkeeper, 96 Hilltown
Quinn Robert, China dealer, 159 Scurryingburn
Quinn Edward, bottler, 21 North Ellen st
Quinn Michael, grocer, 17 Watson’s lane
Quirk Edward, hairdresser, 50 Hawkhill
Queasbahr Hermann, shipbroker (Queasbahr Pettersen, & Co.), and consular for the German Empire, 35 Dock st
Queasbahr, Pettersen, & Co., shipbrokers, commission agents, shipowners, 33 Dock st
 Rae Alexander & Co., ship chandlers, 4 Trades lane
 Rae Andrew, joiner, 18 Constable st
Railway Passengers Assurance Co.; William Low, 81 Murraygate, and Joseph J. Johnstone, 16 Bank st
Railway stations, Caledonian (Dundee and Arbroath), East Dock st; Caledonian (Dundee and Perth), South Union st; North British (Northern division), East Dock st
Raitt Thomas, missionary, 1 Gowrie place
Raitt William, schoolmaster, Liff
Ramsay & Reid, slaters, 9 Meadow st
Ramsay Brothers, preserve manufacturers, Park Wynd
Ramsay David, plumber (David Ramsay & Co.); 2 Graham place
Ramsay David, traveller, 249 Hawkhill

Ramsay David & Co., plumbers, brassfounders, and gas fitters, 27 and 29 Trades lane
Ramsay Mrs. Emily, milliner, 5 Scurryingburn
Ramsay Euphemis T. china and glass dealer, 23 Pole Park rd
Ramsay Mr. James, Dunmore, Perth rd
Ramsay James, watchmaker and jeweller, 8 High st
Ramsay James, grocer and spirit dealer, 172 Scurryingburn
Ramsay James, spinner, 10 Panmure st
Ramsay James, commission agent, 5 East Dock st
Ramsay James, baker, 37 Albert court
Ramsay James, grocer, 229 Blackness rd

Ramsay James & Co., rivet makers, Camperdown Dock
Ramsay James D. farmer, Menzieshill
Ramsay John, clerk, 304 Perth rd
Ramsay John, insurance agent, 3 Barrack st
Ramsay John M. confectioner, 73 Perth rd
Ramsay William, greengrocer, 150 Hawkhill
Ramsay Mrs. William, 197 Princess st
Rankin & Thomas, linen manufacturers, 31 St. Andrew’s st
Rankin Rev. John, 22 Constitution rd
Rankin James, agent for the Newcastle Chemical Co., 31 St. Andrew’s st; house, 3 Thornley terrace
Rankine Jane, boot and shoemaker, 14 Ann st
Rankine Mrs. Jane, 20 Forebank terrace
Rattray & Co. hatters, 127 Murraygate
Rattray Andrew, grocer and spirit dealer, 53 Foundry lane
Rattray Mrs. Catherine, grocer and spirit dealer, 107 Lochee rd
Rattray Mrs. David, grocer, 10 Blackcraoch
Rattray James, watchmaker and jeweller, 32 Nethergate
Rattray James, cow feeder, 10 Balfour st
Rattray James, manager, 73 Church st, Maxwellton
Rattray James & Co., linen merchants, 123 Murraygate
Rattray Jessie, grocer and spirit dealer, 103 Scurryingburn
Rattray John, house factor, 51 South Tay st
Rattray Mr. John, 2 Laurel bank
Rattray Miss M. dressmaker, 21 Kincardine st
Rattray Miss Susan, 12 Springfield
Rea James, grocer and spirit dealer, 32 Victoria st
Rea Robert, cabinet maker, 24 Blackcraoch
Rea Mr. William, 6 Mid rd
Rodding Patrick, grocer and spirit dealer, 171 Scurryingburn
Rée Hermann, merchant and manufacturer, 13 Panmure st, and Blackness works, Urquhart st
Reid Mrs. A. shopkeeper, 251 Thorn place
Reid Rev. A. F. chaplain and teacher, Dundee Prison, West Bell st
Reid Rev. Alexander H. 17 Windsor st
Reid Alexander P. confectioner, 14 Murraygate
Reid Alexander S. hairdresser, 234 Hilltown
Reid & Co. rope and twine manufacturers, Blackness quarry
Reid & Johnston, solicitors, 31 Reform st
Reid & Simon, commission agents, 33 Commercial st
Reid Andrew & Co., merchants, 3 Fenton st
Reid D. F. soda water manufacturer, Union place, Perth rd
Reid David, grocer, 51 Strathmartin rd
Reid David, clerk, 20 Raglan st
Reid David & Co., butchers, Scurryingburn
Reid George, grocer, 26 Logie st
Reid Miss Helen, shopkeeper, 26 Church st, Maxwellton
Reid James, timber measurer, Shamrock st
Reid Mrs. Jane, tobacconist, 3 Thorter row
Reid Lyle, solicitor (J. & J. Ogilvie & Reid), 27 Magdalen Yard rd
Reid Mrs. shopkeeper, 34 Dura st
Reid Miss, teacher, 9 St. Andrew’s st
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Reid Mary, shopkeeper, 16 Hunter st
Reid Patrick, miller, Dundee Flour Mills
Reid Peter, solicitor, and law agent to the Dundee
Property Investment Building Society, 31 Reform
st; house, 20 Springfield
Reid Peter, hairdresser, 9 Barmack st
Reid Peter, draper's assistant, 46 Dudhope Crescent rd
Reid Richard C. agent (National Bank of Scotland),
116 Hilltown; house, 142 Nethergate
Reid Robert & John, warehouse, 100 Blackness rd
Reid Robert, baker and flour merchant, 103 Princes st
Reid Thomas, pilot, 8 St. Andrew's st
Reid Thomas, keeper (Gas office), 18 Meadowside
Reid W. B. & Co. merchants, 38 St. Andrew's st
Reid William, ironmonger, 54 Union st
Reid William, tailor, 83 Liliybank rd
Reid William, tobacconist, 139 Blackness rd
Reid William, draper and clothier, 3 Charles st
Reliance Mutual Life Insurance office; James Ireland,
47 Westport; John M'Lagan, 35 Commercial st;
Thomas Buchan, 24 Bank st; and A. J. Murdoch,
35 Cowgate, agents
Rennie Alexander, eating house, 148 Seagate
Rennie Alexander, ironmonger, 147 Princes st
Rennie James, draper, 20 King st
Reoch Alexander, grocer and spirit dealer, 104 Hill-
town
Reoch Mrs. Isabella, 38 Seafild rd
Reoch James, contractor, Bell's land, Clagborn st
Reoch John, plumber, 27 South rd, Lochee
Reoch William, hوفe agent, 94 Hilltown
Retie William, grocer, 110 Rosebank st
Rew Miss Ellen, dressmaker, 48 Victoria rd
Richards Joseph, tailor and draper, 109 Logie st
Richardson Charles, chemist, &c., 42 Wellgate
Richardson George, coal dealer, Railway station,
Lochee
Richardson John, tailor and clothier, 41 Reform st
Richardson John, Albion Hotel, 14 Tally st
Richardson William, boot and shoemaker, 32 Pole
Park rd
Richmond William H. teacher of music, 28 South
Tay st
Richard Mrs. Joseph, British Hotel, 4 Castle st, and
1 Seagate
Ritchie & Blackie, flax, tow, and jute spinners, 10
Pamnure st; works, Tayport, Fife
Ritchie & Co. tea merchants, 33 Commercial st
Ritchie & Simpson, flax and jute spinners and man-
ufacturers, Ward st mill
Ritchie Mrs. Christina, spirit dealer, Campbeltown
place
Ritchie Mrs. David 12 Pamnure st
Ritchie Captain George, 197 Princes st
Ritchie Mrs. Helen, confectioner, 22 Dudhope Cres-
cent rd
Ritchie James, butcher, 193 Hilltown
Ritchie John, grocer and spirit dealer, 81 and 33
Blackness rd
Ritchie Mrs. John, 4 Havelock place
Ritchie John & Co. tobacconists, 20 Nethergate
Ritchie Malcolm, spirit dealer, 102 Blackness rd
Ritchie Munro, auctioneer, 51 Overgate
Ritchie Patrick D. clerk 14 Hawkhill place
Ritchie Peter, tobacconist, 207 Overgate
Ritchie Mrs. R. draper, 69 Hawkhill
Ritchie Thomas, coffee house, 86 Lochee rd
Ritchie W. & R. accountants, &c., 6 Pamnure st
Ritchie William B. insurance agent, 18 Cowgate
Ritchie Mrs. William, grocer, 24 Wellington st
Ritchie Mr. William, Elmslie, Perth rd
Ritchie William, manufacturer and merchant, 13
Meadow st; house, 12 William st, Forebank
Robb Alexander B. baker, 3 Brown st
Robb Charles, tobacconist, 10 Ann st
Robb David, spirit dealer, 21 Wellgate
Robb E. & M. milliners, 102 Princes st
Robb George, coal dealer, 22 Church st
Robb James, butcher, 195 Hawkhill
Robb Joseph, pawnbroker, 190 Sourdournburg
Robb Peter, spirit dealer, 122 Overgate
Robb William, teacher, 32 Dudhope Crescent rd
Robb William, clothier, 38 Overgate, & 534 Wellgate
Robbie & Mann, boot and shoemakers, 38 High st
Robbie George, grocer, 202 Hilltown
Robbie John, school board officer, 75 Albert st
Robbie MacGregor, shopkeeper, 33 Dura st
Roberts David, carting contractor, 8 Hill st
Roberts Frank, organ builder, Campbeltown place
Roberts —, grocer, 30 Catherine st
Robertson A. & W. coach builders, 55 Yeaman shore
Robertson Miss Agnes, confectioner, 80 Dudhope st
Robertson Alexander, merchant, 5 Reform st
Robertson Alexander, confectioner, 14 and 18 East
Dock st
Robertson Alexander, cabinet maker, 51 Victoria st
Robertson Alexander, cabinet maker, 61 Hilltown
Robertson Alexander, fruiterer, 15 Hilltown
Robertson Alexander, cashier, 7 William st, Forebank
Robertson Alexander, merchant, 2 Comper's alley
(box, 205 Post office); house, Ryehill, 288 Hawk-
hill
Robertson Alexander J. spirit dealer, 113 Hilltown
Robertson & Arnott, commission merchants, 49 Castllest
Robertson & Co. hoiyers, 24 Overgate
Robertson & Duncan, builders, 10 Albert st
Robertson & Howe, wood turners, Provost's rd
Robertson & McLeish, wine and spirit merchants, 33
North Lindsay st
Robertson & Orchab, engineers, millwrights, and iron
founders, Wallace foundry
Robertson & Reid, slaters, 63 Perth rd
Robertson & Stewart, drapers, 118 Nethergate
Robertson & Watt, watchmakers, 24 Victoria rd
Robertson Mr. Andrew, Madeira st
Robertson A. & E. drapers, 9 Mains rd
Robertson Ann, shopkeeper, 19 Mains rd
Robertson Ann C. pawnbroker, 6 Bain square
Robertson Arthur, merchant, 5 Reform st
Robertson Mrs. Betty, shopkeeper, 23 Temple lane
Robertson Brothers, ship brokers and coal exporters,
25 Dock st
Robertson Charles, merchant (Robertson & Arnott), 8
Union terrace
Robertson Charles, clerk, 130 Seagate
Robertson D. & W. iron, steel, and metal merchants,
and agents, 14, 16, and 18 Exchange st
Robertson D. F. vice-consul for Liberia, 1 Royal
Exchange place
Robertson David, house proprietor, 18 Elder's lane,
Lochee
Robertson David, clerk, 7 Ure st
Robertson Mr. David, 65 Magdalen Yard rd
Robertson Rev. David, 17 Nelson st
Robertson Donald T. grocer and wine mer-
chant, 9 South Mid st Lochee; house, 1
Balgay st
Robertson Donald, greengrocer, 146 Princes st
Robertson, Dryden, & Co. merchants, 5 St. Andrews's
street
Robertson Miss E. pawnbroker, 34 Todburn lane
Robertson Mrs. Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 74 South rd,
Lochee
Robertson G. & W. manufacturers, Victoria rd, and
Jamaica st factory, Maxwelltown
Robertson George H. commission agent, 8 South
Lindsay st
Robertson William H. Ure st
Robertson Helen, dressmaker, 184 Perth rd
Robertson Mrs. Helen B. grocer, 3 Crichton st
Robertson Henry, produce broker, 8 South Lindsay st
Robertson Miss Isabella, tobacconist, 80 Princes st
Robertson J. & A. drapers, 60 High st, Lochee
Robertson J. & W. bootmakers, Miller's wynd
Robertson James, shopkeeper, 29 Lochee rd
Robertson James, plumber, 126 Princes st
Robertson James, clothier, 183 Overgate
Robertson James, grocer and spirit dealer, 174 Seagate
Robertson James, timber merchant, East Dock st
Robertson James, agent, 4 Lawson st
Robertson James, bootmaker, 34 Mid st, Lochee
Robertson James A. bootmaker, 31 Logie st
Robertson James D. grocer, 54 Arbroath rd
Robertson James D. spirit dealer, 10 Nethergate
Robertson James H. shoemaker, 18 Gellatly st
Robertson James W. ship broker, 46 Castle st
Robertson Jane, shopkeeper, 17 Fish st
Robertson Mrs. Jane F. 56 Springfield
Robertson John, baker, 49 Bell st
Robertson John, draper (James Spence & Co.), Scotland terrace
Robertson John, grocer and spirit dealer, 27 North Wellington st
Robertson John, fishmonger, 257 Hawkhill
Robertson John, baker, 137 Perth rd
Robertson John, photographic artist, Miller's wynd
Robertson John, spirit dealer, 204 Perth rd
Robertson John, manufacturer (Gibson, Robertson & Co.), 1 Craigie Bank terrace
Robertson Mrs. John, 5 Ellen st
Robertson John, clerk, 3 Elinmore place
Robertson John, shopkeeper, 100 Rosebank st
Robertson Mrs. John, dressmakers, 82 Hill st
Robertson John, fishing rod and tackle maker, 17 North Church st, Lochee
Robertson John, manager, 59 Church st
Robertson John & Son, wholesale grocers and wine merchants, 286 Broughty Ferry st
Robertson John & Sons, bakers, High st and South rd, Lochee
Robertson John E. draper (James Spence & Co.), Invercairn
Robertson John K. baker, 71 Lochee rd
Robertson Mrs. John M. coach proprietor, livery stable keeper, and spirit dealer, 45 Perth rd, and 34 King st
Robertson John M. architect, 33 Albert square; house, 2 Church st
Robertson Miss K. dressmaker, 79 King st
Robertson Mrs. dressmaker, 64 Dura st
Robertson Misses, dressmakers, 9 St. Andrew's st
Robertson Miss K. dressmaker, 79 King st
Robertson Mary Ann, lodgers, 17 St. Andrew's st
Robertson Matthew, spirit dealer, 1 Main's rd
Robertson Peter, cabinet maker, 51 Hilltown
Robertson Peter & Son, grocers and poultry dealers, 30 Union st
Robertson Mrs. R. 39 Croft's lane
Robertson Robert, house agent, 202 Overgate
Robertson Robert, draper, 74 King st
Robertson Robert, cow feeder, Back Lands of Balgay
Robertson Mrs. S. 23 Springfield
Robertson Miss S. milliner, 72 King st
Robertson Samuel, joiner, Small's wynd
Robertson Mrs. J. furniture dealer, 73 Scouringburn
Robertson Mrs. T. butcher, 50 Union st
Robertson Thomas, cab proprietor, Shepherd's loan
Robertson Thomas, flax inspector, Livingston place, Lochee rd
Robertson Thomas S. architect (Edward & Robertson), River view, Broughty Ferry
Robertson William, harbour master, Harbour office
Robertson William, commission agent, 45 Yeaman shore
Robertson Rev. William, 24 Garland place
Robertson William, coal dealer, 68 Calder st
Robertson William, shoemaker, 124 Overgate
Robertson William, ironmonger, 108 Hawkhill
Robertson Mr. William, Wynton Mains
Robertson William, spirit dealer, 112 High st, Lochee
Robertson William, greengrocer, 6 Strathmartin rd
Robertson William, farmer, Bullfoulland
Robertson William, shopkeeper, 22 Small's wynd
Robertson William, plumber, Small's wynd
Robertson William & Co. carting contractors, 20 Nelson st
Robertson William M. clerk, 7 Ellen st
Robertson William F. grocer, 129 South rd, Lochee
Robertson William P. cab hirer, St. Ann st, Lochee
Robinson, Fleming, & Co. merchants, 12 Cowgate
Robinson Mrs. Jana, dressmaker, 40 Victoria rd
Roche Edward, grocer, 107 Logie st
Rodger & Whyte, tea merchants, 23 Castle st
Rodger David, tea merchant (Rodger & Whyte), 2 Springfield
Rodger Robert, merchant, Downfield
Rodger Thomas, coach agent, 32 Castle st
Rodger William, shopkeeper, 55 Seagate
Rodger Miss Williamina, 1 Gowrie place
Rodger William, teacher of languages, 86 Nethergate
Rodney David, confectioner, 9 South Union st
Roger Alexander, photographer, and carver, &c. 42 South Tay st
Roger Alexander, stonemason, 20 Willson st
Roger G. F. carver, glider, picture framer, and photographer, 57 and 59 Nethergate, and Brook st,
Rowan Edward, pawnbroker, 28 Overgate
Rowan Edward, pawnbroker, 28 Overgate
Rollo David, solicitor (Rollo & Hendry), notary, and treasurer and secretary to the Morgun Hospital, and joint agent to the Royal Bank of Scotland, Lochee, 32 Bank st; house, Bloomfield, Lochee
Rollo George, Esq, Harvey Cottage, Lochee
Rollo Mr. James, 11 Mid st, Lochee
Rollo Mrs. James, greengrocer, 11 Mid st, Lochee
Rollo Robert, confectioner, 36 Marshall st, Lochee
Rollo William, plumber and brassfounder, 3 Meadow entry
Ross James, corn merchant, 31 Dock st
Ross Mrs. shopkeeper, 45 Hilltown
Ross Rev. William, 5 Woodville place
Rossenearthis F. & Co. merchants, 73 Cowgate
Ross Miss A. 17 Nelson st
Ross Alexander, shopkeeper, 2 Dundonald st
Ross Alexander, M. K. shoemaker, 59 Hectorhill
Ross G. J. joint agent (City of Glasgow Bank), Reform st; residence, Daisy bank, Maryfield
Ross David, grocer and spirit dealer, 121 Cowgate
Ross Mrs. Ellen, grocer and spirit dealer, 109 Perth rd
Ross G. T. fruiterer, 24 Queen st
Ross George,wright, Muirhead, Iiff
Ross Mrs. L. 6 Buckingham terrace
Ross Martin & Co. insurance brokers and merchants, 22 Durness Place; house, 6 Perth rd;—see ad
Ross Neil, ale and porter merchant, 24 Charles st
Ross John, ironmonger and tinsmith, 4 Hunter st
Ross Peter, eating house, 40 Seagate
Ross Robert, fruiterer, 211 Perth rd
Ross Robert S. spirit dealer, 10 Commercial st, Maxwelltown
Ross Thomas S. merchant, 12 Cowgate
Ross William, shoemaker, 38 Ann st
Ross William, spirit dealer, 123 Hilltown, and grocer and provision dealer, 175 Hilltown
Ross William, saddler, 57 Victoria rd
Ross William, grocer, 50 Rosebank st
Ross William R. chemist and druggist, 45 Overgate
Ross Alexander, baker, 17 Hospital wynd
Ross John, 2 Osborne place
Routledge Mrs. Ann, draper, 9 Bank st, Lochee
Rowan Edward, pawnbroker, 28 Overgate
Rowan Mary, grocer and spirit dealer, 66 Souringburn
Rowan Miss Jane, 64 Croft's lane
Roxburgh William, draper, 33 Hawkhill
Roy John, shopkeeper, 24 Kerr's lane, Lochee
Roy John, grocer, 109 Souringburn
Roy John L. die sinker, 70 Bell st
Roy Peter, farmer, Flocklones
Royal Bank of Scotland, 22 Castle st; George MacKenzie, manager; 97 Murraygate, W. W. Thomson, agent; Westport branch, Henry W., agent; Lochee branch, High st, Lochee; David Rolle and W. M. Ogilvie, agents; King st branch, Robert M. Brodie, agent
Royal Exchange, Panmure st
Royal Exchange Insurance office, Yeaman court; Robert Small & Co. agents
Royal Exchange Reading rooms, Albert square
Royal Infirmary, Barrack rd
Royal Insurance Company, Alexander J. Warden, 1 King st; John Forsyth, 14 Bain square; John S. Norrie, 23 Albert square; James E. Smith, 23 St. Andrew's st; and George Haggart, 11 Ward rd, agents
Royal Liver Friendly Society, 18 Nethergate; W. F. Longmuir, district agent
Royal Lunatic Asylum, Albert st
Royal National Lifeboat Institution; James Hunter, secretary
Royal Orphan Institution, Ferry rd
Ruddiman Mr. John, 3 Thomson st
Russell James T. Royal Hotel, 54 Nethergate
Russell Mr. William, 3 Elsinore place
Russell Alexander, fruiterer, 108 Souringburn
Russell & Son, chemists, 111 Nethergate
Russell Angus, grocer, 30 Balgay st
Russell David & Co. merchants & agents, 35 Cowgate
Russell H. & G. merchants, 33 Cowgate
Russell Thomas, blacksmith, 112 Murraygate
Rutherford James, spirit dealer, 74 Murraygate
Rutherford Mrs. W. spirit dealer, 6 Temple lane
Ruthven Robert, butcher, 45 Albert st
Ruthven Catherine, grocer and spirit dealer, 4 Daniel st
Ruthven David, butcher, 121 High st, Lochee
Ruthven Thomas, spirit dealer, Lion Bar, 13 and 14 North Lindsay st
Ruthven Mrs. William, 4 Park terrace
S. & T. Wist Club, 104 Nethergate; R. C. Walker, secretary
Sadler David, shoemaker, 169 Princes st
Sadler James, cooper and saw mill proprietor, East Dock st
St. Mary Magdalen's Mission room, Watson's lane
Salmond & Fleming, wholesale grocers, 41 Commercial st
Salmond David, commission agent, 31 Isles lane
Salmond Frank, surveyor (J. F. Salmond), 2 Airlie terrace
Salmond James, surveyor (J. F. Salmond), 3 Constitution rd
Salmond J. & F. civil engineers and surveyors, 6 High st
Salmond John, tobacconist, 53 Victoria st
Salmond Peter G., confectioner, 50 Princes st
Salomon Julius, merchant, 19 Bain square
Salter Mrs. Mary, teacher, 15 Balfour st
Samson Alexander, manufacturer (A. Samson & Co.), Wellington st
Samson Alexander & Co. sacking and tarpaning manufacturers, 11 Meadow st; works, Welligrove
Samson & Unna, merchants, 30 Meadowside East
Samson Miss Ann, 33 Wellington st
Samson Miss Ann, grocer, 67 Princes st
Samson David, cabinet maker, 77 Overgate
Samson George, plumber, &c. 7 North Lindsay st
Samson George, manufacturer (Hugh Samson & Sons), 3 William st
Samson George, shopkeeper, 5 St. Peter's st
Samson Mrs. H. 4 Wellington st
Samson H. & Sons, linen manufacturers, 11 Meadow st; works, Jamaica st
Samson J. W. spirit dealer, 1 Dens rd
Samson Joseph, merchant (Samson & Unna), 7 Airlie terrace
Samson Misses, 2 Gowrie place
Samuel Thomas, bookseller, 77 High st
Sandeman David & Co. export merchants, 29 Panmure st
Sandeman David G. clerk, Union place, Perth rd
Sandeman Frank Stewart, spinner and manufacturer, 23 Panmure st, and Manhattan works
Sandeman George, law clerk, 20 Forebank terrace
Sandeman Hugh, bootmaker, 30 Bank st
Sandeman Mrs. James, baker, 15 North George st
Sandeman P. & Co. chemists and druggists, 17 High st
Sandeman James, spirit dealer, 2 Back st
Sandeman John, clerk, 7 Ellen st
Sandeman John, baker, 15 Strathmartin rd
Sandeman Robert, house factor, 16 Nelson st
Sanderson Mrs. Peter, 59 Princes st
Sandison C. A. agent (Virtue & Co.) Reform st
Sands John, boot and shoemaker, 29 Blackcroft
Sang Edward, market gardener, 150 Perth rd
Saunders & Son, spirit dealer, 144 Murraygate
Saunders Mrs. Charles, 12 Wellington st
Saunders James, grocer, 5 Burnside st, Lochee
Saunders Mrs Jane, newsagent, 24 Bell st
Saunders John M. grocer, 33 Alexander st
Saunders Peter, carrier and leather merchant, and boot and shoe manufacturer, 2 Mid st
Saunders William C. surgeon, 19 King st
Savings' Bank, Enclud st; Robert Starrock, actuary
Scarlett William, undertaker, 65 Souringburn, and 77 High st
Schleselman George, jute spinner and manufacturer, 12 Panmure st and Balgay Works; house, 9 Somerville place
Schmidt H. E. teacher of languages, 51 Reform st
Schultzen & Murray The Misses, school, 31 South Tay st
Scotland & Bruce, sack manufacturers, 12 Park wynd
Scotland James, sack manufacturer (Scotland & Bruce) 3 Annfield row
Scotland James, confectioner, 87 Cowgate
Scott A. & H. drapers, 17 Bank st, Lochee
Scott Adam, blacksmith, 10 Burnside st, Lochee
Scott Alexander, manufacturer (H. & A. Scott), Riverside, Perth rd
Scott Alexander, leather cutter, 23 Union st
Scott Alexander, joint agent (Clydesdale Banking Co.), Ash Bank villa, Newport, Fife
Scott & Co. tobacconists, 13 Castle st
Scott & Connell, wholesale boot and leather factors, 118 Murraygate
Scott & Fyfe, manufacturers, 16 Cowgate; works, Tayport
Scott & McNab, shuttle and picker makers, Dallfield walk
Scott Mrs. Alexander, newsagent, 127 Perth rd
Scott Mr. Andrew, 8 Dudhope st
Scott Andrew, ship rigger, 318 Perth rd
Scott Andrew, grocer, 97 Ann st
Scott Miss Ann, calenderer, Cowgate
Scott Charles C. captain, superintendent "Marie" training ship, Woonagh
Scott David, boot closer, 8 Overgate
Scott David, insurance broker and average stater, 46 Castle st
Scott David, tobacconist, 115 Ann st
Scott David, watchmaker, 168 South rd, Lochee
Sellar John, agent, Clepington rd
Session Clerk's office, Wm Thomas, 112 Seagate
Sharp & Anderson, milliners, Mid wynd
Sharp Andrew, farmer, North Mains of Lif
Sharp Christina, shopkeeper, 35 Hawkhill
Sharp D. & Co. bootmakers, 31 Victoria rd
Sharp Frank, teacher of music, 30 South Tay st
Sharp J. confectioner, 70 Nethergyle
Sharp John, j.r. flax and jute spinner, and manufacturer of sackings, hessians, tarpanings, &c. Mill st mill and Bower mill; residence, Fern Hall, Ferry rd
Sharp Peter, smallware dealer, 14 Dudhope Crescent rd
Sharp Wm. tailor and clothier, 52 Wellgate
Sharp William, compositor, 4 Annfield row
Shear Andrew, watch and clock maker, 43 Lochee rd
Shaw & Gregory, joiners and cabinetmakers, Park pl
Shaw, Baxter, & Moon, jute spinners and manufacturers, and carpet manufacturers. Temple mills.
North Tay st and Annfield works, Hawkhill
Shaw Mrs. Frederick, 5 Greenfield st
Shaw James, manufacturer (Shaw, Baxter, and Moon), 12 Constitution terrace
Shaw Miss Jessie, teacher, 9 Balfour st
Shaw John & Co. wine merchants, and luncheon rooms, the Globe, 4 High st
Shaw John & Co. tea and coffee dealers, 6 Castle st
Shaw The Misses, 5 Springfield
Shaw Mrs. W. 138 Nethergyle
Sheech Robert, jun. builder, 33 Commercial st
Sheech William, boot closer, 7 Overgate
Shearer Alexander, draper and tea dealer, 4 Logie st
Shearer Edward, grocer, 6 Dallfield walk
Shearer George, furniture dealer, 17 Vaut
Shearer Mrs. Helen, 17 Janefield place
Shearer Patrick, shopkeeper, 8 Annfield row
Shepherd Alexander, carting contractor, 50 Calderum st
Shepherd David, baker, 117 Hilltown
Shepherd David, merchant, 72 Bell st
Shepherd Miss Isabella, draper, 82 Hilltown
Shepherd John W. merchant, India buildings; house, 8 Prospect place
Shepherd Joseph, house agent, 70 Cowgate
Shepherd Miss Marion, milliner, 93 Princes st
Shepherd Mrs. Mary, clothes broker, 40 Hilltown
Shepherd Peter, hardware, cutlery, ironmongery, jewellery, toy, and Birmingham and Sheffield warehouse, 150 Murraygate
Shepherd Robert, joiner, 11 Paterson st
Shepherd Robert, bank clerk, 4 Maryfield terrace
Shepherd Walter, manufacturer (Thomson, Shepherd, & Co.), Union mount
Sheridan Mrs. William, grocer, 20 St. Mary st
Sheriff Charles, mason, Downfield
Sheriff Clerk's office, Sheriff's court, West Bell st
Sheriff's court, Court House buildings, West Bell st
Sheffield George, bookseller and tobacconist, 1 Cowgate
Shek & 60 Ann st
Shield & Kyd, solicitors, 22 Euclid crescent
Shield James, solicitor (Shield & Kyd), West Ferry
Shill & Small, solicitors, notaries, &c. 5 Bank st
Shill John, solicitor (Shiell & Small) 17 Windsor st
Shipwrecked Fishermen & Mariners' Royal Benevolent Society, 54 Dock st; John Machan, hon agent.
Shore Dues office, Custom House buildings, Dock st
Short John, flax and jute spinner
Short Edward, bootmaker, 175 Blackness rd
Sibald Mrs. George, fruiterer, 27 Wellgate, and farmer, Drumgeith
Sibald W. & J. fruiterers, 28 Willison st
Sidley Duncan, joint agent (Clydesdale Banking Co.); residence, Craig Head House, Newport, Fife
Sidley Miss Ellen, dressmaker, 35 Victoria rd
Sidley Thomas, clerk, 35 Victoria rd
Silas Mrs. Euphemia, shopkeeper, 362 Hawkhill
Sim Donald, grocer, 120 Princes st
Sime David, goods agent (Caledonian Railway Company), and secretary to Working Men's Coffee and Reading rooms, Commercial st
Sime David, farmer, Westgourdie
Sime David, tobacconist, 74 Hawkhill
Sime J. house agent, 3 Albert square
Sime Mrs. John, 75 Waterloo place, Annfield rd
Sime Mr. John, 23 Croft's lane
Sime Mrs. John, 16 Seaford rd
Sime John M. grocer, 8 Springhill place
Sime Peter, joiner and builder, 22 Wilison st
Sime William, spirit dealer, Seagate
Simpson Alexander, music seller (Mothven, Simpson, & Co.), Gowan bank, Lochee rd
Simpson Daniel, shopkeeper, St. Salvador st
Simpson David, joiner, Hawthorn Cottage, Union Bank, Lochee
Simpson David, shipmaster, 6 Raglan st
Simpson Rev. James, Buckingham terrace
Simpson James, teller, 6 Raglan st
Simpson John, draper and clothier, 58 Wellgate
Simpson Mr. Joseph W. 14 Janefield place
Simpson & J. cowfeeder, 2 Forfar rd
Simpson Mrs. Matilda, 12 Garland place
Simpson Peter, mason, 13 Rose st
Simpson Thomas, builder, 13 Rose st, Lochee
Simpson William, architect, 14 New Inn entry; house, 83 Perth rd
Simpson William, grocer, 67 Church st
Simpson William, purveyor, 3 Church lane
Simpson Mrs. William, shopkeeper 80 Calderum st
Simpson Mr. William, Birkhill, Liff
Simpson M. confectioner, 36 Ann st
Simpson William B. merchant, 1 Coupar's alley
Sinclair Alexander, pawnbroker, 24 Nethergyle
Sinclair Andrew, nurseryman (W. P. Laird and Sinclair), Fountain Brae, Monifieth
Sinclair Miss B. school, 5 St. Andrew's st
Sinclair George, grocer and spirit dealer, 290 Hilltown
Sinclair James, j. sack manufacturer, 96 Cowgate
Sinclair John, commission merchant, 9 West Dock st
Sinclair, Moorhead & Co., merchants and manufacturers, 81 Murraygate
Sinclair Patrick A. grocer and spirit dealer, 65 Kingst
Singer (The) Manufacturing Co., sewing machine makers, 128 Nethergyle; Robert Lees, manager
Skea James, fruiterer, &c. 113 Hawkhill
Skene Mr. James, 3 Park terrace
Skene Rev. John, 15 Maryfield terrace
Skinner Mrs. Ellen, 5 Rustic place
Skinner James, mill manager, 25 Crescent st
Slater Eliza, tobacconist, 58 South Tay st
Sledgers David M. carting contractor, Candle lane
Slidders James, agent to Mutter, Howey, & Co. 24 Cowgate
Shimmie & Robertson, bath splitters, Charles st
Small Adam, baker, 2 Reform st, and 7 Westport
Small Mrs. J. 24 Garland place
Small Alexander, baker, 41 Hawkhill
Small & Boase, hemp spinners, 64 St. Andrew's st, and at Hawsklaw works, Leven, Fife
Small Andrew, spirit dealer, 41 Scouringburn
Small David, jun. ironmonger, 175 Perth rd
Small David, solicitor and notary public (Shiell & Small), and justices of peace for Forfarshire, 5 Bank st, residence, Gray House.
Small Mr. David, 14 Paton's lane
Small Helen, dressmaker, 2 Craig st
Small Hugh, fruiterer, 104 Albert st
Small James, clothes broker, 118 Overgate
Small James, grocer and spirit dealer, 73 Albert st
Small James, commission and insurance agent, 19 Ward st
Small Robert, traffic manager, Caledonian Railway, Magdalen Yard rd
Small Robert, cowfeeder, 15 Back st
Small Robert & Co., coal, lime, brick, and drain pipe merchants, Yeaman shore
Small Thomas, M.D. Spring Cottage, Lochee
Small Thomas, spirit dealer, 43 Hawkhill
Small Thomas, stone mason, 50 Blackscroft
Small Thomas, boot and shoemaker, 23 Hilltown
Small William, shopkeeper, 7 Barrack st
Small William, grocer, 55 Dudhope st
Small Wm. J. solicitor (Shiel and Small), clerk to the Commissioners of Taxes, 5 Bank st; residence, Gray House
Smart Alexander S. mill manager, 10 Milbank rd
Smart Alexander, shopkeeper, 24 Clark st
Smart & Breaner, joiners, Blackness rd
Smart Mrs. Charles, draper, 135 Princes st
Smart David, clerk, 230 Perth rd
Smart George, blacksmith, 54 Wellgate
Smart George C. clerk, 30 Raglan st
Smart James, tobacconist, 2 Crichton st
Smart James, joiner, West wynd
Smart John, tobacconist, Craigie
Smart John, cloth inspector, 2 Ogilvie's rd
Smart John, cowfeder, 61 Hospital wynd
Smart John, tailor, Ford's lane
Smart Robert, French polisher, 6 Bank st, Lochee
Smart Stephen, baker, 22 Bank st, Lochee
Smart Walter, tobacconist, 20 Bank st, Lochee
Smeaton James, furniture dealer, 3 Hunter st
Smeaton John, confectioner, 26 Scouringburn
Smellie Miss Helen, dressmaker, 31 Seagate
Smellie Mrs. William, grocer, 38 St. Mary st
Smibert Mrs. J. apartments, 120 Seagate
Stibon James & Sons, merchants and manufacturers, 63 Cowgate
Smith Mrs. A. bootmaker, 77 King st
Smith Mrs. A. spirit dealer, 4 Caldram st
Smith Miss A. B. grocer, 77 Cowgate
Smith Mrs. Agnes, Rose Villa, Perth rd
Smith Alexander, house agent, 35 Dallfield terrace
Smith Alexander, grocer, 45 Union st
Smith Mr. Alexander, Roxburgh terrace
Smith Mrs. Alexander, 8 Step row
Smith Alexander, blacksmith, 32 Cowgate and James st
Smith Mrs. Alexander, 28 Thomson st
Smith Mr. Alexander, 6 Panmure terrace
Smith Alexander, manager, 17 Janefield place
Smith & Chalmers, builders, Taft's lane
Smith Miss Ann, 2 Viewforth place
Smith A. M. commission agent, 2 Royal Exchange pl
Smith & More, solicitors and insurance agents, 24 Maudetows
Smith & Russell, blacksmiths, 101 Hilltown
Smith & Son, cabinetmakers, 81 Nethergate, and 164 Overgate
Smith Andrew, builder, 51 Yeaman shore
Smith Andrew W. cabinetmaker (T. & A. Smith), 39 Magdalen Yard rd
Smith Miss B. draper, 13 Urquhart st
Smith Mr. B. teacher, Powis place
Smith Mrs. Bernard, spirit dealer, 34 Hilltown
Smith Bernard, broker, 34 James st, Maxwellton
Smith Mrs. Catherine, shopkeeper, 144 Overgate
Smith Mrs. Charles, cabinetmaker, 12 Queen st
Smith Mrs. Christina, 2 Gowrie place
Smith David, baker, 50 Pole Park rd
Smith David, clerk, 88 Albert st
Smith David, manager, Clepington foundry, 20 Wellington st
Smith David, merchant (J. & W. Smith), 2 Panmure terrace
Smith David, boot closer, 3 Vault
Smith David, grocer, 28 Balgay st
Smith Mr. D. B. merchant (Smith, Spence, & Co.), 10 Airlie place
Smith David & Son, linen manufacturers, 42 St. Andrew's st; works, Alyth
Smith Mrs. E. A. lace cleaning and fancy work re
pository, 130 Nethergate; house, 42 Magdalen Yard rd—See advertisement
Smith Edward, clerk, 5 Gowrie place
Smith Miss Elizabeth, dressmaker, 5 Park st
Smith Frank C. clerk, 2 Viewforth place
Smith G. & S. confectioners, 115 Nethergate
Smith George, bookmaker, 118 Albert rd
Smith Mrs. George, shopkeeper, 44 Hilltown
Smith George, manager, 18 Wellington st
Smith Mrs. Helen, shopkeeper, 185 Overgate
Smith Henry & Co. spinners and manufacturers, 10 Panmure st and Pole Park works
Smith, Hood, & Co. coal merchant, 3 Yeaman shore
Smith Miss Isabella, 17 Nelson st
Smith J. & W. washer, 10 Shore terrace; stores, Exchange st
Smith J. C. insurance agent, 3 Royal Exchange court
Smith J. P. clothier, 21 Reform st and 31 Westport
Smith James, spinner (H. Smith & Co.), 14 Dudhope terrace
Smith James, shopkeeper, 18 Hawkhill
Smith Mrs. James, draper, 56 Hawkhill
Smith Mrs. James, 30 Thomson st
Smith James, tailor, 36 Surgeon, 91 Seagate, and cartwright, West wynd
Smith James, clerk, 108 Hilltown
Smith James, farmer, Mains of Gray
Smith James, farmer, Jeanfield, Mains
Smith James, secretary Young Men's Christian Association, Constitution rd; house, Newport
Smith James, clerk, 80 Balgay terrace
Smith James, grocer and spirit dealer, 118 Mid st, Lochee
Smith James E. merchant, 23 St. Andrew st
Smith Janet, shopkeeper, 80 Blackscroft
Smith John, cask collector, 12 Hawkhill place
Smith John, furniture dealer, 15 Urquhart st
Smith Mrs. John, 2 Panmure terrace
Smith John J. reporter, Panmure st
Smith John G. confectioner, 31 Union st, and at Nethergate
Smith Joshua, spirit dealer, 35 and 37 Dudhope st
Smith, Laing, & Co. flax spinners, 7 Royal Exchange court
Smith Mrs. 7 Ward rd
Smith Mrs. Margaret, confectioner, 165 Hilltown
Smith Mrs. Mary, spirit dealer, 119 Scouringburn
Smith Mary J. P. teacher, 2 Albert st
Smith Matthew, grocer, 53 Foundry lane
Smith Mitchell, provision merchant, 41 Yeaman shore
Smith Peter, cowfeder, Buttar's Loan, Lochee
Smith Peter, grocer, 2 Pole Park rd, and 38 Cal-
drum st
Smith Robert, cabinet maker (T. & A. Smith), Tay Brae, Newport
Smith Robert, solicitor (Smith & More), Broughty Ferry
Smith Robert & Co. coal merchants, Yeaman shore
Smith Robert B. grocer, 36 Princes st
Smith Mrs. Samuel, 26 Victoria st
Smith Silvester, commission agent, 13 St. Andrew's st
Smith, Spence, & Co. linen merchants, 1 Royal Ex-
change place
Smith T. & A. cabinetmakers and upholsterers, 41 and 43 Nethergate
Smith Thomas, spinner (H. Smith & Co.), Dudhope terrace
Smith Thomas, coal dealer, Brewery st
Smith Thomas, groengrocer, 36 Hawkhill
Smith Thomas, draper, 6 Pole st
Smith Thomas, Esq. J.R. View Bank, Dudhope terrace
Smith Thomas Young, wine and spirit merchant, 60 Rosebank st; house, 2 Ogilvie's rd
Smith William, shopkeeper, 113 Albert st
Smith William, farmer, Bairdruddery
Smith William, farmer, Balgarthmo
Smith William, wine and spirit merchant and spirit dealer, the Vault
Smith William, boot and shoemaker, 36 High St, and 36 and 55 Overgate
Smith William, bookseller, stationer, and printer, 113 Nethergate
Smith, confectioner, 58 William St, Forebank
Smith, compositor, 4 Havelock place
Smith W. manager, 32 Dudhope Crescent rd
Smith Alexander, house factor, 3 Barrack st
Sommerville Rev. David, M.A., 8 Windsor terrace, Perth rd
Somerville & Co. jute merchants, 30 Meadowside St
Snaddon Paul, spirit dealer, 29 Ann st
Soutar Alexander, collector, 20 Ellen st
Soutar Alexander, broker, 132 Scurryingburn
Soutar Andrew, draper, 40 St. Mary's place
Soutar George, fruiterer, 200 Perth rd
Soutar Geo. grocer and spirit dealer, 2 Green market
Soutar James, confectioner, 79 Perth rd
Soutar James, shoemaker, 178 Hawkhill
Soutar Mrs. James, 2 Viewforth place
Soutar Mrs. James, 15 Balfour st
Soutar Mrs. James, lodgings, 17 Airdie place
Soutar John, farmer, West Hall
Soutar John, milliner and straw hat maker, 21 Princes st
Soutar Mrs. M. baby linen warehouse, 43 Reform st, and 29 Overgate
Soutar Mrs. Margaret, spirit dealer, 151 Scurryingburn
Soutar Miss Margaret, milliner, 158 Hawkhill
Soutar Mrs. Mary A. lodgings, 8 Garland place
Soutar Robert, furniture broker, 155 Overgate
Soutter George & Co., rope and twine manufacturers, 88 Hilltown
Soutter Samuel, rope and twine merchant, Havercroft place
Spalding & Valentine, manufacturers, Rosebank
Spalding Jas. grocer and spirit dealer, 155 Princes st
Spalding John, house proprietor, 68 Church st
Spanish Vice-Consulate, 13 Parnamie st; Julius Weinberg, vice-consul
Spankie James, revenue clerk, 9 Ure st
Spankie John, Paradise Cottage, Union bank, Lochee
Sparks David, stoneware dealer, 62 James st
Sparks James, commission agent, 67 St. Andrew's st
Speakman James, clerk, 3 Buckingham terrace
Speed Alexander, solicitor and notary, 10 Reform st; house, Cambletown place
Speed & Cowpar, reed, camb, and picker makers, 29 Albert square
Speed George, reed maker (Speed & Cowpar), 3 Hilltown
Speed William & Son, spirit dealers, 109 Perth rd
Sprigg Alexander, painter, 29 Trades lane
Spence A. Blair, surgeon dentist, 6 Shore terrace
Spence Andrew, blacksmith and cartwright, Gellatty st; house, Elnisnore place
Spence Charles, flaxdresser, 39 Hilltown; house, 21 Stirling st
Spence G. C. merchant (Smith, Spence, & Co.), 10 Springhill
Spence George, fruiterer, 1 Union st
Spence George, confectioner, 40 Pole Park rd
Spence Henry, blacksmith, Ure st
Spence Mr. James, Coventry bank, Perth rd
Spence James, draper and clothier, 99 Hilltown
Spence James & Co. general warehousemen, 20 to 30 Reform st
Spencer Andrew, coal merchant, 32 Castle st; Thomas Hodges, agent
Spiller William, grocer, 175 Ann st
Spindler James G. teacher of drawing, 31 Reform st
Spindler John C. teacher of music, 31 Reform st
Spindler William C. teacher of music, 31 Reform st

Spink Peter, coal dealer, 56 Cadrum st
Spruel Andrew, veterinary surgeon, 37 Yeaman shore
Squire Forrester, grocer, 118 Blackness rd
Stalker Mrs. Jane, fruiterer, 101 Nethergate
Stamp & Mrs offices, 5 Bank st
Standard (Life) Insurance Co. 33 Albert square; Geo. C. Keiller, district agent; Shiel & Small, 5 Bank st; Robert Boyd, 20 Reform st; D. S. & T. Littlejohn, 27 Bank st; A. Gilruth, North of Scotland Bank, Lochee; and A. G. Fleming, North of Scotland Bank, High st, agents
Standard Marine Insurance Co. Limited, 18 Cowgate; N. B. Ritchie, agent
Standard Property & Investment Co. Limited, 26 Castle st; Kerr & MacFarlane, agents
Stark Alexander L auctioneer, valuator, and general linen factor, Pullar's close, Albert square; house, Morgan's buildings, Nethergate
Stark James, grocer and spirit dealer, 41 Dalfield walk
Stark John C. butcher, 15 Constitution st
Stark Richard, grocer and spirit dealer, 175 Scurryingburn
Stark William, blacksmith, Iff rd, Lochee
State Line Steam Ship Co. Limited, 81 Murraygate; Allan C. Gow & Co. managers
Steadman George, cowfeeder, Forfar rd
Steadman Thomas, greengrocer, 109 South rd, Lochee
Steel David, grain and potato merchant, 30 Greenmarket
Steel James C. tea dealer, 15 High st
Steel Mrs. John, 9 Ward rd
Steel Mrs. G. Crown, Family & Commercial Hotel, 41 Greenmarket, and 1 Shore terrace
Steel Niel, tea dealer, 61 Overgate
Steel David, grocer and spirit dealer, 97 King st
Steele John, clerk, 10 Garland place
Steev Edwn, manager, 14 Garland place
Stemhouse Mrs. W. 6 Havelock place
Stephen Alexander & Sons, wood and iron ship builders, Marine parade
Stephen David, clerk, 5 Gowrie place
Stephen George, ironmonger (George Stephen & Son), 1 Somerville place
Stephen George & Son, ironmongers, 29 Castle st
Stephen E. G. ironmonger (George Stephen & Son), 1 Somerville place
Stephen Mrs. William, grocer, 7 Paton's lane
Stephen William C. commission agent, 33 Dock st
Stephens John G. agent for Henderson Brothers (Anchor Line), 1 Parnamie st
Steven Mrs. C. apartments, 203 Scurryingburn
Steven David & Sons, waste merchants, Raglan st
Steven Helen & Ann, drapers, 74 Blackness rd
Steven John, greengrocer, 14 Hunter st
Steven Robert G. flax merchant, 39 Hilltown
Steven Miss, 7 North Lindsay st
Steven Robert N. commission agent, India buildings
Stevenson A. & J. bookbinders, 10 New Inn entrance
Stevenson Brothers, dyers and cleaners, Hilltown
Stevenson Francis, dyer (J. & F. Stevenson), Nelson terrace
Stevenson George, dyer (J. & F. Stevenson), Woodville terrace, Forfar rd
Stevenson George, manager of the Scottish Loan Co. 5 Meadow entry
Stevenson J. & F. dyers, Forebank Dye works, Forebank rd
Stevenson J. & J. bookbinders, Union entry
Stevenson James, confectioner, 24 Albert st
Stevenson James, agent for William M'Kenzie, publisher, Glasgow, 14 Union st
Stevenson James, dyer (J. & F. Stevenson), 17 Magdalen Yard rd
Stevenson Mrs. Jessie, fruiterer, 167 Hilltown
Stevenson Mrs. John, 49 Seafield rd
Stevenson Robert M. music seller, 65 Nethergate
Stewart A. & J., baby linen establishment, 72 Northgate.
Stewart Alexander, clerk, 12 Graham place.
Stewart Alexander, wholesale and retail wine and spirit merchant, 59 Castle St., and Exchange St.
Stewart Alexander, butcher, 20 Pole Park rd.
Stewart Alexander M., clerk, 4 Havelock place.
Stewart Andrew, sub-editor, 2 Havelock place.
Stewart Ann, spirit dealer, 24 High St., Lochee.
Stewart Miss Anna D. N., teacher of music, 1 Union place, Perth rd.
Stewart Miss Annie, teacher, 14 Thomson st.
Stewart & Murray, glass merchants, 152 Overgate.
Stewart & Watson, gunmakers, and cutlers, 139 Murraygate.
Stewart Brothers, jute spinners, and manufacturers.
Kinnaird works, Ogilvie's rd.
Stewart Catherina, spirit dealer, St. Clement's lane.
Stewart Charles, bootmaker, 4 Murraygate, 4 Overgate, and Factory, Commercial st.
Stewart Charles, tailor, 8 Bank st, Lochee.
Stewart Christine, dressmaker, 12 Ann st.
Stewart David, contractor, 1 Buckingham terrace.
Stewart David, furniture dealer, 10 and 12 Hunter St.
Stewart David, spirit dealer, 59 Overgate.
Stewart David, clerk, 30 Croft's lane.
Stewart Mrs. David, 1 Westfield avenue.
Stewart Mr. David, 5 Dallfield terrace.
Stewart David, solicitor, agent for the Scottish Property Investment Co. The Northern Insurance Co. and National Provident Institution, 61 Reform st.; house, 6 Constitution terrace.

Broughty Ferry
Stewart David E. clerk, 36 Croft's lane.
Stewart Duncan, teacher, Rosebank st.
Stewart Duncan, grocer, 101 Albert st.
Stewart Mrs. Elizabeth, spirit dealer (Eagle Inn), 29 Albert square.
Stewart Mr. George, 9 Westfield place.
Stewart George, manager, Ellen st.
Stewart George, school, Duntrune.
Stewart Isabella, grocer, &c. 180 Hawkhill.
Stewart Isabella, smallware dealer, 133 Nethergate.
Stewart Mrs. J. 187 Scouringburn.
Stewart James, cooper and tinsmith, 3 Gellatly st.
Stewart James, collector (Tay Ferries), South Union st.
Stewart James, market gardener, Ancrum rd, Lochee.
Stewart James, grocer, 42 Blackcros.
Stewart James, spirit dealer, 21 Lochee rd.
Stewart James, assistant sanitary inspector, 47 Croft's lane.
Stewart James, teacher, 50 North st.
Stewart James, cowfeeder, 2 Heron's lane, Lochee.
Stewart James A. manufacturer (Stewart Bros.), 6 Constitution terrace.
Stewart Janet, shopkeeper, 14 Bell st.
Stewart John, surgeon dentist, 3 South Lindsay st.
Nethergate corner—See advertisements.
Stewart John, shoemaker, 27 Main st.
Stewart John, boot and shoemaker, 19 Church st.
Maxwellton.
Stewart John, manager, 3 Wolsley st.
Stewart John, cowfeeder, 91 Ancrum rd, Lochee.
Stewart John & Sons, nurserymen, 21 Nethergate.
Stewart John A. artist, 65 Nethergate.
Stewart Margaret, confectioner, 161 Hawkhill.
Stewart Mary, fruiterer, 12 Ferry st.
Stewart Mrs. Mary, broker, 148 Hawkhill.
Stewart Peter, japanner, 108 Murraygate.
Stewart Mrs. Peter, lodgings, 26 Victoria st.
Stewart Robert, emigration agent, 9 St. Andrew's st.
Stewart Robert, spirit dealer, 135 Hilltown.
Stewart Robert, shoemaker, 3 Lillybank rd.
Stewart Robert, hatter, 171 Overgate.

Stewart Robert, spirit dealer, 42 Union st.
Stewart, Sons, & Keiller, tailors and clothiers, 90 High st, Lochee.
Stewart Thomas, clothier (Stewart, Sons, & Keiller), 178 High st, Lochee.
Stewart Thomas & Sons, drapers and clothiers, 107 High st, Lochee.
Stewart W. & A. grocers and corn dealers, 125 High st, Lochee.
Stewart W. B. hackle maker, Hillbank rd.
Stewart William, grocer, 17 St. Salvador st.
Stewart William, draper's assistant, Athol terrace.
Stewart William, boot and shoe maker, 36 Overgate.
Stewart William, waste dealer, 107 Seagate.
Stewart William, carver and gilder, 40 Barrack st.
Stewart William, shopkeeper, 66 Uro rd.
Stewart William, grocer, 2 Alexander st.
Stewart William, salesman, South Lindsay st.
Stewart Mrs. William, 7 Ellen st.
Stewart William, grocer and butcher, 182 High st, Lochee.
Stewart William, baker and eating house, 147 Seagate.
Stiles Robert, professor of music, 51 Meadowside East.
Stirton Miss M., dressmaker, 21 Lyon st.
Stirton Robert, grocer and bootmaker, Mylnefield.
Stiven C. B. clerk, 13 Step row.
Stiven Edward B., flax and commission merchant, 3 Coupar's alley.
Stiven Mrs. Elizabeth, Bridgefoot.
Stiven James, engineers' factor and mill furnisher, 18 East Dock st.
Stiven John, merchant (John Stiven & Son), 368 Perth rd.
Stiven John & Son, merchants 15 Cowgate.
Stiven Peter, flax merchant, 4 Coupar's alley.
Stiven Robert, machine merchant, Exchange buildings and Exchange st.; house, 9 Springfield.
Stiven William, accountant, joint agent City of Glasgow Bank, local secretary to the Life Association of Scotland, and agent to the Insurance Company of Scotland (fire), 31 Reform st.; house, Oakville, Harecrofts.
Stiven William, merchant (John Stiven & Son), 368 Perth rd.
Stobbie Muir Skating Ponds, Pitkerro rd.
Stobie Thomas, ironmonger, 35 King st.
Stocks David, brace and belt manufacturer, 182 Princes st.
Stoole James, musician, 1 Bank st.
Stormonth Catherine, bookseller, 194 Seagate.
Storrar W. M., saddler, 11 Church lane.
Storrar James, spirit dealer, 26 Overgate.
Storrar Peter, manager, 12 King st.
Storrar Allan, slater, 239 Hilltown.
Storrar Mrs. Andrew, 1 Westfield lane.
Storrar, Brough, & Co. spinners and manufacturers, 7 Trades lane, and Tay Bank works.
Storrar P. L. spinner (Storrar, Brough, & Co.), Airline bank.
Stott James, tailor, 28 Princes st.
Strachan Alexander J. clerk, 5 Parker st.
Strachan Andrew, teacher, 9 Ellen st.
Strachan & Young, rope and twine makers, 128 Blackness rd.
Strachan Chas. commercial traveller, 10 Shore terrace.
Strachan Miss Ellen, tobacconist, 78 King st.
Strachan Elliot, manager, 3 Baxter st.
Strachan, Forgie, & Co. coal merchants, 40 Dock st.
Strachan George, outfitter, 130 Murraygate.
Strachan Mrs. John (dairy), 25 Albert st.
Strachan Joseph, shopkeeper, 214 Hawkhill.
Strachan, Kinmond, & Co. calendar makers and packers, East Port Calender works, Cowgate.
Strachan Robert, picker maker, 84 Bell st.
Strachan Robert, farmer, Pitcairn, Strathmartin.

DUNDEE.
Strachan Thomas, tailor and clothier, 177 Princes st
Strachan William, house agent, 43 Princes st
Strachan William, shoemaker, 28 Logie st
Strathmore David, grocer and spirit dealer, 89 Perth rd
Strathmore John, spirit dealer, 225 Hawkhill
Stratken John, wholesale grocer, 68 Yeaman shore
Straton William, restaurant and dining rooms, 18 Reform st
Stratton David, coach and carriage hire, 56 Seagate, and Yeaman shore
Stratton William, broker, 165 Perth rd
Strong Miss, 21 Springfield
Strong W. & S. wine, spirit, and ship store merchants, 34 Dock st
Strong William, wine merchant (W. & S. Strong), 1 Magdalen place
Stuart William & Co. commission agent, 20 Dock st
Stromyer James M. wine agent, 14, Crichton st, and grocer and spirit dealer, 14 Princes st
Stuart & Creber, contractors, 61 Reform st; yard, Greenfield place
Stuart Miss Ann, dressmaker, 184 Perth rd
Stuart Alexander, Esq., 29 Strawberry bank
Stuart George, tailor, 123 Murraygate
Stuart Mrs. Jane, 68 Bell st
Stuart William, manager, St. Mary’s terrace
Sturdie Miss Mary, milliner, 201 Perth rd
Sturrock & Sheriff, builders, Constitution rd
Sturrock Ebenezer, saddler, 66 Strathmartin rd
Sturrock Mrs. James B. 16 Forebank rd
Sturrock John, ten dealer, 3 Brown st, Lochee
Sturrock John, commission agent, 52 Barrack st; house, 3 Rustie place
Sturrock Mrs. 7 Airlie terrace
Sturrock Robert agent to Cockburn & Campbell, wine merchants (Edinburgh), 56 Reform st, and secretary and treasurer to the Dundee Chamber of Commerce; actuary to the Dundee Savings’ Bank; joint treasurer to the Dundee Royal Infirmary; and secretary to the Eye Institution, 2 Euclid st; house, Broughty Ferry
Sturrock Robert, tailor, 56 Crescent lane
Sturrock Thomas, grocer, 26 Calderum st
Sturrock Mrs. William, 6 Wellington st
Sullivan John, grocer, 256 Perth rd
Sun Insurance Company; Robert Boyd, 20 Reform st;
Richard A. Miller, 27 Panmure st; and D. S. Ferguson, 2 Panmure st, agents
Sunney Daniel, grocer, 104 Blackcroft
Sunnie James, spirit dealer, 34 Westport
Sunter Robert, boot and shomaker, 40 Alexander st
Sutherland Isabella, dressmaker, 2 Daniel st
Sutherland James, boot and shoemaker, 55 and 112 Hawkhill
Sutherland Mrs. Sophia, broker, 188 Hawkhill
Sutherland Thomas, grocer, 190 Hawkhill
Sutherland William, baker, 5 Bank st, Lochee
Suttie Andrew, shoemaker, Duntrune
Suttie James, newsagent, 29 Bank st, Lochee
Sutton & Co. parcel carriers, 14 Crichton st; James Cunt, agent
Swadel Samuel, confectioner, 56 Scouringburn
Swan Alexander, manager, 2 Viewforth place
Swan Amelia, smallware dealer, 137 Blackness rd
Swan John, spirit dealer, 145 Hilltown
Swan James, grocer, 80 Hill st
Swanson John A. solicitor, 31 Bank st; house, Roxburgh terrace
Sweden & Norway Vice-Consulate; B. Pettersen, 38 Dock st
Sweeney John, spirit dealer, 37 Castle st
Sweeney William, grocer & spirit dealer, 11 Arthur st
Swinton Thomas, coach builder, 17 Small’s yard
Sword David, cow feeder, 22 Heron’s lane, Lochee
Sword Mrs. John, dairy, Back st
Sydie David, ironmonger, 14 Hawkhill
Syners Miss Helen, St. Helens, Perth rd
Symer’s James, clerk, 39 Croft’s lane, Hawkhill
Syromb Samuel, butcher, 138 Scouringburn
Tait Mrs. J. fruiterer, 240 Overgate
Tait James, gardener, 37 Tait’s lane
Tait John M. clerk, 44 Lilybank rd
Tait William, grocer, 68 Hawkhill
Talbot Mr. David, Laurel Bank Cottage, Mid st, Lochee
Talbot Mrs. 12 Bank st
Tuncer Mr. J. K. Salem Villa, Constitution rd
Tarbat James, china, glass, &c. dealer, 166 Hawkhill
Tarbat Mrs. —, 30 South Tay st
Tarbat James, spirit dealer, 31 Overgate
Tarel Margaret, shopkeeper, 15 Brown st, Lochee
Tasker Andrew, grocer and spirit dealer, 29 Albert st
Tasker David, house factor, 61 Derby st
Tasker M. grocer, 113 Albert st
Tate William, spirit dealer, 68 Hawkhill
Tay Ferry Co. station, South Union st; John Methven, superintendent
Tay Shipbuilding Co. Marine parade; Jas. Mollison, manager
Tay Whale Fishing Co. Whale lane; George Welch, manager
Taws Mr. Alexander, Downfield
Taws Mrs. George, Downfield, Main st
Taws William, yarn miller, West mill of Baldovan
Taylor Alexander, shopkeeper, 35 Seagate
Taylor & Macintosh, sail and waterproof cover makers, 6 Shore terrace
Taylor & Watson, drapers, 26 Ann st
Taylor Mrs. Andrew, 1 Windsor st
Taylor Andrew, manufacturer (Andrew Taylor & Co.), 2 Craigie Bank terrace
Taylor Andrew & Co. carpet manufacturers, Forebank works, Forebank rd
Taylor Mrs. Ann, shopkeeper, 1 Lyon st
Taylor George, pilot master and shipowner, King William’s dock gates; house, 29 Union st
Taylor George, sailmaker (Taylor & Macintosh), 64 Croft’s lane
Taylor Miss Isabella, shopkeeper, 42 Charles st
Taylor James, cabinetmaker, upholsterer, and undertaker, Victoria Hall Buildings, 54 Victoria rd—See advertisement
Taylor James, superintendent of the Forfar Constabulary, Court House buildings; house, 17 Mortimer st
Taylor James, ironmonger, 38 Westport
Taylor James, tailor & clothier, 21 Powrie place
Taylor James & Co. nautical instrument makers, King William’s dock
Taylor John, manager, 8 Paton’s lane
Taylor John D. painter and paperhanger, 64 Ann st
Taylor Rev. Neil, Dudhope st
Taylor Robert, fish dealer, 76 Hawkhill
Taylor Thomas, spirit dealer, 181 Seagate
Taylor Mrs. Thomas, lodging, 35 Dallfield terrace
Taylor Thomas & Co. merchants, 11 Panmure st
Taylor Miss Violet, teacher, 14 Garland place
Taylor W. O. shipbroker (W. O. Taylor & Co.), 3 Dudhope terrace
Taylor W. O. & Co. ship and insurance brokers, 19 Dock st
Taylor Walter, treasurer and collector, Dundee Parochial Board; office, 10 Euclid st
Taylor William, clerk, 6 Elliot st
Tearey Catherine, broker, 42 Blackness rd
Templeton William, bootmaker, 52 Bell st
Tennent Charles & Co. manufacturing chemists and drysalters, 33 Cowgate; James Tennant, agent
Tenth Forfarshire Rifle Volunteer Corps Orderly Room, 12 New Inn entry
Tervit Mrs. Thomas, 26 Victoria st
Thackery Henry, music seller, 14 Perth rd
Thain & Co. merchants, 5 St. Andrew’s st, and rope and twine manufacturers, Bonnybank works
Thain Herbert William, merchant (Thain & Co.), West bank, Magdalen Yard rd
Thain Mrs. James, 21 Westfield place
Thallon Robert, keeper of public bleeding green, Constitution rd
Theatre Royal, Castle st
Third William C. teacher of drawing, 3 Thomson st
Thistle Hall, 15 Union st
Thomas John, milliner, 7 Scurryingburn
Thomas Mrs. —, 6 Magdalen Yard rd
Thomas William, coffee rooms, 56 Bell st
Thompson D. L. music and musical instrument seller, 134 Nethergate
Thompson William B. engineer, ironfounder, boiler maker, and iron shipbuilder, Tay foundry and Caledon shipyard
Thompson Alexander, shopkeeper, 186 Scurryingburn
Thomson Andrew, tobacconist, 98 Scurryingburn
Thomson James H. commission agent, Meadow entry
Thomson Miss Jessie, 146 Nethergate
Thomson John A. flax merchant, 30 St. Andrew's st; house, 7 Windsor st
Thomson P. H. Esq. J.P., 18 Cowgate; house, The Crescent
Pring st
Thoms Thomas W. accountant, vice-consul for the Netherlands, Belgium and Denmark, 18 Cowgate; house, 6 Windsor place
Thomson William, broker, 191 Scurryingburn
Thomson William, j.r. session clerk, clerk to the harbour trustees, and insurance agent; 112 Seagate; house, 30 Magdalen Yard rd
Thomson Mr. Alexander, 4 Osborne place
Thomson Alexander, china, glass, &c. dealer, 33 Victoria rd
Thomson Mrs. Alexander, draper, 5 Arbroath rd
Thomson Alexander, stationer (Alexander Thomson & Sons), Somerville place
Thomson Alexander, jun. stationer (Alexander Thomson & Sons) 17 Airlie place
Thomson Alexander & Sons, wholesale stationers, 22 Bank st
Thomson & Fraser, tobacconists, 3 Shore terrace
Thomson Mrs. Ann, 12 Gibb's lane, Lochee
Thomson Arthur, wholesale and retail confectioner, 73 and 75 Murraygate
Thomson Bros. & Co. engineers and machine makers, Douglas Foundry, Balmoral st
Thomson Charles, shopkeeper, 100 Seagate
Thomson Charles & Co. quarry masters, Hillside quarry
Thomson Daniel, dentist, 46 Castle st and 103 High st, Lochee (Thursday and Saturday).
Thomson David, printer (James P. Mathew & Co.), 10 Garland place
Thomson David, confectioner, 143 Princes st
Thomson David, machine builder, 140 Seagate
Thomson Mrs. David, 2 Havelock place
Thomson David, confectioner, 88 King st
Thomson Douglas, joiner, 29 Constable st
Thomson J. C. clerk, 18 Albert st
Thomson James, boot and shoemaker, 91 Seagate, and Castle st, Tayport—See advertisement
Thomson James, engineer (Thomson Bros. & Co.), Somerville place
Thomson James, tailor and clothier, 16 Murraygate
Thomson James, tailor and draper, 124 Hawthill
Thomson James, spirit dealer, 77 Rosebank st
Thomson James, grocer, 251 Hilltown
Thomson James, architect, 24 Garland place
Thomson James, manager, 6 Peter st
Thomson James, spirit dealer, 27 Rose st
Thomson Mr. James, Fort House, Perth rd
Thomson James, spirit dealer, 219 Hawthill
Thomson Miss Jane, teacher, Logie st
Thomson John, spirit dealer, 60 King st
Thomson John, plumber, &c. 46 Castle st
Thomson John, commission agent, 10 Shore terrace

Thomson John, ironmonger, 266 Hawkhill
Thomson John, veterinary surgeon, 152 High st, Lochee
Thomson Rev. John, Ancrum rd, Lochee
Thomson John M. manager, 1 Ancrum rd, Lochee
Thomson John W. solicitor and notary, 69 Reform st; house, Springbank, Ferry rd
Thomson Mrs. P. 214 Perth rd
Thomson Peter, sub-editor, 44 Croft's lane
Thomson Robert, preserved meat dealer, 89 Hilltown, 77 Hawkhill, and 125 Murraygate
Thomson, Shepherd, & Co. jute spinners and manufacturers, Seafield works, Taylor's lane, and 27 Albert square
Thomson Thomas, fish and poultry dealer, 71 High st, Lochee
Thomson Thos. boot and shoemaker, 3 St. Peter's st
Thomson W. W. agent to the Royal Bank of Scotland, 97 Murraygate
Thomson William, woollen warehouseman, 8 Euclid crescent
Thomson William, confectioner, 35 Main st
Thomson William, shopkeeper, 87 Lochee rd
Thomson William, poulterer, &c. 78 Nethergate
Thomson William, shopkeeper, 29 West wynd
Thomson William, house agent, 110 Logie st
Thomson William C. corn and commission agent, 33 Dock st
Thorburn Samuel, eating house, 28 Bell st
Thorburn William McLod, grocer and spirit dealer, 57 Wellgate
Thornton James, fruiterer, 119 Overgate
Thornton Thomas, Esq. J.P. (Pattullo & Thornton), Dudhope terrace
Thow David W. merchant, 10 Meadowside; house, Park place
Thow John, stamp cutter and bagpipe maker, 98 Seagate
Thow Mr. Thomas, 5 Park place
Tiffney Mary, shopkeeper, 101 Overgate
Tindall John, grocer and spirit dealer, 1 Arbroath rd
Timocho William, greengrocer, 74 High st, Lochee
Todd David, grocer, 23 Seafield rd
Todd James, fruiterer, 68 Scurryingburn
Todd John, spirit dealer, 41 Castle st
Torrance James, watchmaker, 5 Garland place
Toch Alexander, accountant, 11 Reform st; house, 40 Magdalen Yard rd
Toch James, coal merchant, West Dock st
Toch William, ship chandler, 42 Dock st
Tough David, traveller, 54 Calder st
Town Architect's office, North Lindsay st; William Alexander, architect
Town Chamberlain's office, Town House, High st; William A. Fleming; chamberlain
Town Clerk's office, Town House, High st; William Hay, town clerk
Town House, High st
Town Surveyor's office, West Bell st; Wm. Mackison, surveyor
Trade Report Association, 1 King st; Alexander J. Warden, secretary

Trades Lane Calendering Company of Dundee Limited, Trades lane; Robert Bell, secretary; Wm. S. Buchanan, manager
Trall Captain Anthony, superintendent and examiner in seaman'ship of masters and mates, Mercantile Marine Office, Custom House buildings
Trall T. D. jute merchant, 30 Meadowside East Traverson Joseph & Sons, merchants, 9 West Dock st; R. McD. Stirling, agent
Treanor Michael, hairdresser, 9 Wilson st, Lochee
Trinity House Corporation, Custom House
Tullis John, merchant, 5 Ellen st
Tullis John, tailor and clothier, 58 Reform st
Tulloch Alexander, draper, 7 Ann st.
Tulloch H. & W., batters, 65 Murraygate, and 1 & 3 Reform st.
Tulloch Harry, watchmaker, 70 High st.
Tullock John, batters, 50 High st.
Turrball George, butcher, 84 Annfield.
Turnbull John, grocer, Linder’s buildings, Lochee rd.
Turnbull The Misses, dressmakers, 41 Reform st.
Turnbull Mrs. Peter, 34 William st, Forebank.
Turnbull Mr. Robert, Woodville terrace, Forfar rd.
Turnbull Thomas, clerk, 12 Paton’s lane.
Turnbull William D., bootmaker, 53 Mid st, Lochee.
Turner Mrs. saleswoman, 14 Garland place.
Tyrie & Wm. dressmakers, 12 Princes st.
Tyrie John M., coal dealer, 35 Yeaman shore.
Tyrell James, grocer and spirit dealer, 18 and 20 Blackscroft.
Tyrell James, grocer, 26 Small’s wynd.
Ulster Marine Insurance (Belfast), 1 Commercial st.
Duncan Howie, agent.
Union Association of Underwriters, 33 Dock st.
Joseph Gibson, secretary.
Union Bank of Scotland, 2 Panmure st; David S. Ferguson, agent—See advertisement.
Union Freight Association, 33 Dock st; Joseph Gibson, secretary.
Union Marine Insurance Co. Limited, 8 Panmure st.
James Millar, agent.
Union Steam Ship Mutual Association, 33 Dock st.
Joseph Gibson, secretary.
Union Assurance Co. 4 Reform st; Denis McLaughlin, agent.
United Kingdom (life) Insurance Co.; William Murray, High st, agent.
United States Consulate, 81 Murraygate; William McDougall, consul; Walter Baxter, vice and deputy consul.
United Trades (Three), 11 Ward rd.
Universal Fire Insurance Co. 5 Reform st; D. C. Mitchell, district manager for the North and East of Scotland.
Unna Joseph, merchant (Samson & Unna), 7 Airlie terrace.
Urquhart Alexander, bootmaker, 17 Overgate.
Urquhart, Lindsay, & Co. engineers, machine makers, and ironfounders, Blackness Foundry, Larch st.
Urquhart Misses, milliners, 87 Hilltown.
Valentine Archibald, commission agent, 10 Commercial st.
Valentine Mr. David, 4 Mid st, Lochee.
Valentine David, grocer, 31 South rd, Lochee.
Valentine James, photographer by special appointment to the Queen, publisher of Scottish scenery, wholesale department, 154 Perth rd; retail, 23 High st.
Valentine Jane, bootmaker, 30 Pole Park rd.
Valley John, grocer, 12 Daniel st.
Van-de-Rydt Rev. Alphonse, 150 Nethergate.
Vass Mrs. John, grocer and spirit dealer, 51 Princes st.
Victoria Hall, 52 Victoria rd.
Victoria Model Lodging House, 97 Overgate.
Victoria Road Calendering Company, calendarers, packers, &c. 60 Victoria rd; David J. Low, manager.
Virtue & Co. publishers (London), 4 Reform st.
Vogan Stewart, coal dealer, Lawson place.
Waddell John, railway contractor, 20 South Union rd.
Waddell William, cow feeder, Greenbank, Lochee.
Walker Alexander, pawnbroker, 188 Hilltown.
Walker Alexander, bricklayer, 14 Wellington st.
Walker Alexander, shopkeeper, 237 Overgate.
Walker Alexander, eating house, 176 Overgate.
Walker Mrs. Ann, dressmaker, 107 Hilltown.
Walker Harry & Sons, spinners and manufacturers.
Chalmers Works and 5 Panmure.
Walker John S. tailor and clothier, 111 Hawthill.
Walker James, jun. manufacturer (P. & J. Walker), Carnoustie.
Walker James & Co. flax dressers, 35 Albert square.
Walker John, coal merchant, 3 Dock st.
Walker P. & J. spinners and manufacturers, Albert square and Durns Works, Durns.
Walker Mrs. Patrick, 40 Blackscroft.
Walker Patrick, classic goldsmith and dentist, 40 Blackscroft.
Walker Peter G. Esq. j.r. (P. & J. Walker), 2 Airlie pl.
Walker Robert, agent, Bank of Scotland, 1 Victoria st.
Walker Robert C. solicitor, 12 Euclid st; house, 146 Nethergate.
Walker Mrs. Thomas, 61 Magdalirn green.
Walker William, confectioner, 38 Alexander st.
Walker Wm. dressmaker, 12 Princes st.
Walker William, shopkeeper, South rd, Lochee.
Walker William & Co. tanners, curriers, and leather merchants and manufacturers of belting, hose pipe, &c. 38 South Tay st.
Walker Alexander, confectioner, 9 Church st.
Wallace Cathcart, teacher of music, 19 High st.
Wallace David, baker, 38 Charles st.
Wallace Gavin, joiner and cartwright, 16 Dura st.
Wallace George, ironmonger, 36 Hilltown.
Wallace J. D. draper, 144 Hawkhill.
Wallace James, cow feeder, North st.
Wallace James, fruiterer, 158 Ann st.
Wallace John, iron, steel, and metal merchant, &c.
Royal Exchange court.
Wallace Rev. John, & Rustic st.
Wallace John, painter and paperhanger, 127 Nethergate.
Wallace Nicol, dairyman, 146 Hilltown.
Wallace Peter M. grocer and spirit dealer, 41 Albert st.
 Wanless Andrew, photographer, 1 Creasent lane.
 Wanless Mrs. James, grocer, 310 Perth rd.
 Wanless William, dairyman, 310 Perth rd.
 Wann William, carting contractor, 29 Strathmartin rd.
 Wannam David, ship and insurance broker, 27 Dock st.
 Ward George, shopkeeper, 11 Edward st.
 Warden Alexander J. merchant, insurance agent, and secretary to the Dundee Trade Report Association.
 1 King st; house, Marybank House, Broughty Ferry.
 Warden Jno. W. collector for the Guildry Incorporation, 1 King st.
 Wardlaw Alexander, painter, 51 King st.
 Wardrope John, fruiterer, 13 Wellington.
 Warner Mrs. Andrew J. spirit dealer, Downfield Mains.
 Warren R. H. musician, 28 Balfour st.
 Water Commissioners Office, Meadowdale.
 Watson Alexander, draper, 43 Alexander st.
 Watson Alexander, plumber, 54 Blackscroft.
 Watson Mrs. Alexander, shopkeeper, 39 Rosebank st.
 Watson & Philip, produce brokers, 7 Shore terrace.
 Watson Rev. Archibald, d.o. the Manse, Perry rd.
 Watson Mrs. C. furniture dealer, 238 Hawkhill.
 Watson D. A. manufacturer (W. & D. Watson), Hawkhill.
 Watson D. M. manager, Downfield.
 Watson David, wine and spirit merchant, 96 High st.
 Watson David, 4 Mid st, Lochee.
 Watson David, wine and spirit merchant, 96 High st.
 Watson David, 4 Mid st, Lochee.
 Watson David, sub-inspector of poor, 9 Victoria st.
 Watson Duncan, traveller, 10 William st, Forebank.
 Watson Rev. George, &c. 2 Airlie terrace.
 Watson J. B. manager (Theatre Royal), 8 Arbroath rd.
 Watson James, East India agent, 89 Nethergate; house, 6 Havelock place, Hawkhill.
 Watson James, tailor, 41 Cowgate.
 Watson Mrs. James, 28 Balfour st.
 Watson Mrs. James, 17 Perth rd.
 Watson James, treasurer and collector of the shore dues, Customs House buildings; house 8 Airlie ter.
 Watson James, civil engineer (Dundee water and police commissioners), Euclid st.
Watson James & Co., wine and spirit merchants, 25 and 97 Seagate
Watson Miss Jane, 15 Albert st
Watson Mrs. John, 7 William st, Forebank
Watson John, clerk, 44 Croft's lane
Watson Mrs. M. Union Hotel, Union st
Watson Margaret, draper, 136 Scouringburn
Watson Robert L. wine merchant (James Watson & Co.), Clarendon terrace
Watson Scott, quarrymaster, California quarry, Lochee
Watson Samuel, shopkeeper, 42 Hawkhill
Watson Mrs. Thomas, 1 Westfield avenue
Watson W. & D. manufacturers, Westfield Works, Perth rd
Watson W. B. manufacturer (W. & D. Watson), 22 Airlie place
Watson William, pawnbroker, 49 Hilltown
Watson William N. teacher of music, 30 Reform st
Watt A. A. merchant, 27 Dock st
Watt Mr. Alexander, 8 Buckingham terrace
Watt Alexander, clerk, 72 Church st, Maxwelltown
Watt Archibald, clerk, Rose Cottage, Back st
Watt David, clothier, 197 Overgate
Watt James, merchant, 87 Perth rd
Watt John, grocer and spirit dealer, 190 Blackness rd
Watt Matthew, merchant, 56 Victoria rd; house, 10 Garland place
Watt Mrs. Thomas, 4 Windsor place
Watt William, grocer and spirit dealer, 152 Hilltown
Wears John D. agent for the Scottish Life Insurance Co. and Scottish Legal Burial Society, 129 Murraygate
Webster A. L. commission merchant, 37 Exchange st
Webster Alex. stationer, 16 Church st., Maxwelltown
Webster & Ireland, coal merchants, Gellatly st
Webster Andrew & Son, brewers, 2 Lyon st
Webster Miss Ann, 15 Nelson st
Webster David, accountant, 16 Strawberry bank
Webster George, w.s. sheriff clerk, Court House buildings, West Bell st, and at Forfar; residence, Kirkbuddo House, Forfar
Webster James, clerk, 3 Gowrie place
Webster James, traveller, 7 St. Peter st
Webster John, confectioner, 226 Lochee rd
Webster Peter, joiner, 1 Hunter st
Webster Richard, confectioner, Linder's buildings, Lochee rd
Webster Richard, mechanic, 51 Cowpar st, Lochee
Webster Robert, grocer and spirit dealer, 1 Hilltown
Webster Roobt. draper and milliner, 234 Overgate
Webster William, bootmaker, 242 Hilltown
Webster William, manager, 33 Hillbank rd
Webster William, compositor, 9 Balfour st
Weddel & Sons, clothes, 52 Dock st
Wedderburn Henry S. Esq. J.r. of Birkhill
Wedderspoon Miss Catherine, draper, 11 Albert st
Weekly News Newspaper Office, Courier and Argus buildings, Lindsay st., Charles Alexander & Co. printers and publishers
Weinberg Julius, merchant (Moore & Weinberg), and vice-consulate for Spain, 13 Pannmure st; house, Fern Brae
Weir & Kinneir, farmers, Claypots
Weir Chas. F. flax merchant, 3 Royal Exchange place
Weir Ebenezer C. boot tree maker, King's rd
Weir William, watch and clock maker, 4 Rosebank st
Welch George, manager to the Tay Whale Fishing Co., Whalane, Seagate
Welch James, spirit dealer, Cherrifield
Wens W. Wellburn Institution, Lifit rd, Lochee
Wemyss A. W. merchant, 37 Albert square
Wemyss Miss Harriet, 23 Strawberry bank
Werris Miss Grace, mantle maker, 11 Reform st
West James, china, &c. dealer, 198 Seagate
West Henry, agent for Royal Bank of Scotland, Westport branch, 50 Perth rd
West of England Insurance Office, 83 Murraygate; James Martin, agent
Western Cemetery, Perth rd
Western Club, New Inn entry
Westwood & Third, upholsterers, 25 Nethergate
Westwood Mrs. Thomas, tobacconist, 130 Hawkhill
Westwood Joseph, cabinet maker, 71 Nethergate
Wheatley Miss Helen J. teacher, 10 Parker st
Wheatley Mrs. Maria, 1 Church lane
Whiston Mrs. J. shopkeeper, 20 Dens rd
Whitby Frank, tailor, Ramsay st
White Rev. Charles E. 13 Springfield
White David, clerk, 1 Strawberry bank
White Mrs. E. 15 Rose st, Lochee
White James, manager, 9 St. Salvador rd
White James F. merchant (James F. White & Co.), 173 Nethergate, and Castle Hursly, by Longforgan
White James F. & Co. merchants, 13 King st
White John, grocer and spirit dealer, 33 Westport
White Mrs. John, shopkeeper, 11 Marshall st, Lochee
White John F. miller, Dundee Flour Mills, East Dock st
White Thomas, confectioner, 4 Perth rd
White Mrs. Thomas, lodgings, 274 Tait's lane
White Mrs. William, shopkeeper, 9 North Ellen st
White Mr. William, 77 Albert st
Whitecross Mrs. M. broker, 29 Hunter st
Whitehurst & Wallace, cabinet makers and upholsterers, 52 South Tay st
Whitelaw James G. tailor and clothier, 9 High st
Whitson Mrs. Jane, Binns Cottage, Perth rd
Whitson Miss Margaret, 33 South Tay st
Whitett Alexander, blacksmith, 46 Hilltown
Whitett Wm. sewing machine maker, 12 Exchange st
Whittan A. & J. butchers, 254 Perth rd
Whittan Alexander, grocer, &c. 86 Hawkhill
Whittan Alexander, jum. butcher, 16 Pole Park rd
Whittan Alexander B. farmer, Baldovie
Whittan Miss Christina, dressmaker, 15 Step row
Whittan Mrs. David, 70 Blackcroft
Whittan David P. hardware merchant, 11 Overgate
Whittan Mrs. George, 321 King st
Whittan James, goods manager, Caledonian railway
Whittan James, brewer, 324 King st
Whittan Captain James, 9 Duhope terrace
Whittan James, greengrocer, 52 William st, Forebank
Whittan James & Sons, fath splitters, 22 Nelson st
Whittan Mrs. John, 9 Duhope terrace
Whittan John, mill manager, 26 Stanley place
Whittan Mrs. Thomas, spirit dealer, 210 Hawkhill
Whittan Thomas, coal dealer, 3 North Wellington st
Whitton David P., hardware merchant, 11 Overgate
Whitton Mrs. George, 321 King st
Whitton James, goods manager, Caledonian railway
Whitton James, brewer, 324 King st
Whitton Captain James, 9 Duhope terrace
Whitton James, greengrocer, 52 William st, Forebank
Whitton James & Sons, fath splitters, 22 Nelson st
Whitton Mrs. John, 9 Duhope terrace
Whitton John, mill manager, 26 Stanley place
Whitton Mrs. Thomas, spirit dealer, 210 Hawkhill
Whitton Thomas, coal dealer, 3 North Wellington st
Whitton William, spirit dealer, 10 Victoria st
Whitton William, draper, 47 Hospital wynd
Whyte Alexander, draper and milliner, 2 Westport
Whyte & Phin, plumbers, 5 Ann st
Whyte David, tea merchant (Rodger & Whyto), 208 Ricetown
Whyte Robert, joiner and builder, Ward rd
Whyte Henry, commission agent, Meadow st
Whyte James, road contractor, Catherine st
Whyte James, confectioner, 93 Victoria rd
Whyte Mrs. M. 31 Yeaman shore
Whyte Thomas, general dealer, 40 Lochee rd
Whyte William, baker, 141 Princes st, and 36 Duhope Crescent rd
Whylock & Sons, watchmakers and jewellers, 46 High st
Whylock & Taylor, boot and shoemakers, 29 Queen st
Whylock Peter, joiner, 34 Commercial st, Maxwelltown
Whylock Peter, clerk, Custom House
Whylock Mrs. Peter, 12 Duhope st
Wiggins John, confectioner, 31 Shirling st
Wighton Mrs. James, Heathbank Cottage, Maryfield terrace
Wighton James, hairdresser, 184 Overgate
Wighton William, Esq. (Grange of Barry), Whiteleys, 131 Nethergate
Wighton William, draper, 7 Arbroath rd
Wilcocke & Milne, watchmakers, 37 High st
Wild F. J. watchmaker, 86 Murraygate
Wilkie Adam, contractor, 24 Foundry lane
Wilkie Adam, shopkeeper, 31 Blackcroft
Wilkie Alexander, chimney sweep, 30 Strathmartine rd
Wilkie Alex. produce merchant, 37 St. Andrew's st
Wilkie & Imrie, livery stables, and horse dealers, 37 Magdalen Yard rd
Wilkie David, dairyman, 46 Croft's lane
Wilkie James, ironmonger, 36 Elizabeth st
Wilkie James, confectioner, 12 Ball st
Wilkie James, fish salesman, 4 Fish market
Wilkie John, butcher, 92 King st
Wilkie John, carpenter, Invergogere
Wilkie Miss, 22 Airlie place
Wilkie Richard S. grocer and spirit dealer, 13 Dallfield walk
Wilkie Stewart, bootmaker, 122 Albert st
Wilkie William, butcher, 94 Overgate
Wilkie William, shopkeeper, 114 Seagate
Wilkie William, confectioner, 3 Cowgate
Will Adam, contractor, 27 Yeaman shore
Will Peter, clerk, East Somervilles place
Will Mrs. R. 44 Seafield rd
Williams Stephen, confectioner, 18 Castle st
Williamson Alexander, blacksmith, 205 Hilltown
Williamson Andrew, bootmaker, 19 Peter st
Williamson Miss E. stationer, 27 Ann st
Williamson Catherine, shopkeeper, 51 Seagate
Williamson Rev. Henry, Cooper st
Williamson Jessie, smallware dealer, 145 Hawhill
Williamson John, clerk, 5 Balfour st
Williamson T. & E. stoneware dealers, 2 Main st
Williamson Thomas, clerk, Athole terrace
Williamson William, baker, 137 Hilltown
Williamson Andrew, builder (Willison & Laing), 4 Bain square
Willison & Laing, joiners, builders, saw mill proprietors, &c. 34 Candle lane
Willock Thomas, teller (Bank of Scotland), 34 Reform st
Wills Mrs. Margaret, brewer, Dudhope st Brewery
Wills Mrs. Margaret, shopkeeper, 172 Seagate
Willber George, wine and spirit merchant, 1 Castle lane, and 96 Murraygate, and spirit dealer, 10 Greenmarket
Wilson Adam, teacher, High school
Wilson Adam, commission agent, 3 Fenont st
Wilson Alan, shopkeeper, 10 James' st
Wilson Alexander, timber merchant, East Dock st; house, 21 Meadow entry
Wilson Mrs. Ann, spirit dealer, 57 Burnside st, Lochee
Wilson & Sons, seed crushers, cake and oil manufacturers, Caledonian Oil mills, East Dock st
Wilson & Taylor, milliners, 16 Perth rd
Wilson Andrew, cabinet maker, &c. 141 Overgate
Wilson Ann, grocer, 83 Constitution rd
Wilson David, teacher, 3 Magdalen Yard rd
Wilson David & Sons, shipsagents, Victoria dock
Wilson Mrs. E. 11 Thomson st
Wilson E. & M. pawnbrokers, 4 Westport
Wilson Edward & Sons, upholsterers and carpet warehousemen, 29 Nethergate
Wilson Miss Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 58 Ball st
Wilson Mrs. George, grocer, 17 High st, Lochee
Wilson Henry, agent for Cannell & Co. Limited, Cyclopedia Steel works, Sheffield, 133 Seagate
Wilson Mrs. J. C. apartments, 130 Seagate
Wilson Rev. James, 17 Springfield
Wilson James, dyer, 80 Murraygate
Wilson James, draper and milliner, 149 Overgate
Wilson James, shopkeeper, Ogilvie's rd
Wilson James H. butcher, 27 Union st
Wilson Mrs. Jane M. licensed broker, 131 Cowgate
Wilson Rev. John, The Manse, Liff
Wilson John, upholsterer, (E. Wilson & Sons), Gowan bank, Lochee rd
Wilson John, furniture dealer, 109 Overgate
Wilson John, draper and clothier, 27 Victoria rd
Wilson John, joiner, 68 South rd, Lochee
Wilson John, draper, 59 Hilltown
Wilson John, tailor, 224 Lochee rd
Wilson Mrs. John, eating house, 102 Perth rd
Wilson Jessie, grocer, 17 High st, Lochee
Wilson John & Co. sack and sacking manufacturers, Commercial st, Maxwellstoun
Wilson John S. sack maker, 56 St. Andrew's st
Wilson Mrs. Peter, 9 Ellen st
Wilson Miss Margaret, grocer, 41 Nelson st
Wilson Misses, school, 15 Stirling st
Wilson Mrs. R. bookseller, 92 Murraygate
Wilson Mrs. —, 26 South Tay st
Wilson Robert, grocer, 55 Lochee rd
Wilson Robert, cabinet maker, 4 South Lindsay st
Wilson Robert, coal dealer, 23 Crescent lane
Wilson Thomas, joiner, 133 South rd, Lochee
Wilson Rev. William, n.d. 2 Park place
Wilson William, clerk, 7 Balfour st
Wilson William, coach proprietor, 155 Blackness rd
Wilson Mr. William, 8 South Church st, Lochee
Wilson Mr. William B. 16 Springfield
Wilson William, coal merchant, 12 Commercialist
Wilson William, egg merchant, 18 Small's wynd
Wilson William, general dealer, 200 Hilltown
Wilson William, farmer, Charleston
Wilson William, grocer and spirit dealer, 41 Hilltown; house, North Ellen st
Wind Robert, grocer, 14 Scouringburn
Winter David, stationer (Winter, Duncan, & Co.), 11 Dallfield terrace
Winter, Duncan, & Co. stationers, booksellers, printers, and bookbinders, st, 10, and 12 Castle st
Winter John, bootmaker, 43 Wellgate and 101 Hawkhill
Winter John H. commission agent, 90 Dock st
Winton Thomas, wood merchant, East Dock st
Wise Robert, stationer, 94 Nethergate
Wood A. H. & Co. sack makers, foot of Crichton st
Wood Anson, grocer and spirit dealer, 177 Hawkhill
Wood & Fender, drapers, 92 Hawkhill
Wood Charles, butcher, 3 Springfield place
Wood George, shopkeeper, 1 Ann st
Wood Miss Helen, shopkeeper, Ireland's lane
Wood Jane, grocer, &c. 136 Hawkhill
Wood John, market gardener, Ferry rd
Wood Mrs. shopkeeper, Liff rd, Lochee
Wood Thomas, spirit dealer, 149 Ann st
Wood & Gill, outfitters, 7 Trades lane
Woods James, spirit dealer, 209 Overgate
Woods John, general dealer, 18 Green market
Wooler John, coal dealer, Camperdown st, Lochee
Wordie & Co. general carriers, and agents to the Caledonian Railway Company, 25 Dock st
Working Men's Club and Institute, 9 South Tay st; J. C. Forsyth, superintendent
Working Men's Coffee and Reading Rooms:—60 Dock st, David Robertson, manager; 3 West Dock st, John Graham, manager; 105 Overgate, George Ballingall, manager; 16 Clement's lane, Richard Wedderson, manager; and 8 Wellington, Andrew McInnes, manager
Worrall George, hackle maker, Blinshall st; house, 20 Balgay st
Worrall Jason, plumber, &c. 107 Hilltown
Worrall Samuel, hackle maker, 73 Waterloo place, Annfield rd
Wright Alexander, ironmonger, 109 High st, Lochee
Wright David, cow feeder, 94 Strathmartine rd
Wright George, tea dealer, 4 Union place, Logie
Wright James, calender manager, 32 William st, Forebank
Wright James, grocer, 70 Princes st
Wright James, manager, 5 Balfour st
Wright Jane C. broker, 17 Pole Park rd
Wright Miss Mary, draper, 12 Lilybank rd
Wright Rev. William, Victoria Cottage, Lochee
Wybrants Brothers, flax and jute spinners, North
dudhope works, Henderson's wynd
Wybrants Robert H. spinner (Wybrants Brothers), 2
Charemond terrace
Wybrants Silverstre R. spinner (Wybrants Brothers),
Blackness terrace, Perth rd
Wylie Alexander, boot and shoemaker, 108 Hawkhill
Wylie Miss Ann, 13 Magdalen Yard rd
Wylie Rev. John, East Somerville place
Wylie William M. cutter and truss maker, 2 Murray
gate
Wynd Alexander, manager, 7 Balfour st
Wynd John, cabinet maker, 41 Victoria rd
Wynd Mr. Francis, 6 Osborne place
Wyse C. butcher, 12 Union st
Yacomine Peter, figure maker, 5 Wilson st, Lochee
Yeaman George, grocer and tea dealer, 4 Wellgate
Yeaman James, grocer and spirit dealer, 68 Dura st
Yeaman James, fish curing, provision merchant, and
shipowner, Horse wynd
Yeaman James Esq. M.P. Crigie cliff, Ferry rd
Yeaman Robert, accountant, Crigie terrace
Young Mr. Alexander, 13 Balfour st
Young Alexander, agent, 12 Paterson st
Young & Hill, tailors and clothiers, 28 High st
Young & Macdonald, manufacturers, 38 St. Andrew's
st; works, Tayport
Young & Meldrum, architects and civil engineers,
41 Reform st
Young Andrew, spirit dealer, 133 Hawkhill
Young Mrs. Catherine, grocer, 42 Hilltown
Young Charles, spinner (Ewan, Young, & Co.), 3
Windsor terrace
Young Charles, chemist and druggist, 50 and 150
Ann st, and 150 Hillbank
Young Mrs. David, milliner, 22 Caldrum st
Young David, house factor, 51 High st
Young Elizabeth, spirit dealer, 29 West Dock st
Young George, shoemaker, 29 Anerum rd
Young James, house factor, 19 Kerr's lane, Lochee
Young James, grocer and draper, 308 Hawkhill
Young James, shopkeeper, 34 Whorter bank, Lochee
Young James, confectioner, 84 Nethergate
Young James, registrar of births, deaths, and mar-
rriages for No. 1 district, 183 Perth rd
Young John, janitor, High school
Young John, commission agent, 3 Barrack st
Young John, cashier, 24 Meadowside
Young Mrs. John, 6 Windsor st
Young John, tobacconist, 34 Princes st
Young John B. merchant, 1 Royal Exchange place;
house, 29 Windsor st
Young John Robertson, solicitor, 7 Ward rd; house,
Wellgate Park, Newport
Young John S. watchmaker, 6 Overgate
Young Mrs. M. spirit dealer, 25 South rd, Lochee
Young Mrs. Margaret, apartments, 32 Castle st
Young Mrs. 40 Blackscroft
Young Men's Christian Association, Constitution rd
Young Peter, surgeon, 2 Ellen st
Young T. Greig, clerk, 2 Gowrie place
Young Thomas, coal dealer, Hospital wynd
Young William, painter, 72 Seagate
Young Mrs. William, 29 Windsor st
Young William, sub-inspector of poor, 17 Ure st
Young William, tobacconist and stationer, 183 Hawk-
hill
Young William, joiner, 16 William st, King st
Young William, tobacconist, 47 Dock st
Young William, farmer, Whitehaven
Young Mrs. William, shopkeeper, 87 Princes st
Young William S. milliner, 108 Ann st
Yule David, boot and shoemaker, 141 Hilltown, and
66 Church st, Maxwelltown
Yule John, tailor, Birkhill, Liff
Yule Richard, confectioner, 33 South rd, Lochee
Yule William, plasterer, Hean's lane, Small's wynd;
house, 20 Kinloch place, Hawkhill
Zoller & Norrie, merchants, 31 Albert square
Zoller John G. merchant (Zoller & Norrie), Broughty
Ferry
THOMAS GARSIDE,
13, UNION STREET, OLDHAM, LANCASHIRE,
MAKER OF
SAW BENCHES, FOR HAND & STEAM POWER, MORTICE MACHINES,
FLOOR CRAMPS, AND
WOOD CUTTING MACHINES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

IT IS ALSO VERY USEFUL FOR CONTRACTORS, AS IT IS READILY
REMOVED FROM PLACE TO PLACE WHEN REQUIRED.

FOR THE USE OF JOINERS, BUILDERS, CABINET MAKERS, AND
COACH BUILDERS.

DRILLING, WEIGHING, SLOTTING, SCREWING, PLANING,
SHAPING, PUNCHING, SHEARING, & HAND-DRILLING
MACHINES.

Centrifugal Pumps, Silent Fans, Bolts & Nuts of all kinds.
PARTICULARS AND PRICES ON APPLICATION.
Classification of Trades, Professions, &c.

ACCOUNTANTS.
Fairweather James, 35 Albert sq
Hart William, 41 Reform st
Ireland Thomas, 11 Parnamre st
M'Intyre Daniel, 9 Ward st
Mills James S. 10 High st
Moody-Stuart & Robertson, C.A. 31
Bank st
Myles W. & D. 11 Reform st
Nicholson Thomas, 32 Castle st
Parker T. L. and secretary to the
Dundee Working Men's Club
and Institute, 41 Reform st
Ritchie W. & E. — 6 Parnamre st
Stiven William, and local secretary
to the Life Association of Scot-
land, 31 Reform st
Thoms Thomas W. 18 Cowgate
Tosh Alexander, 11 Reform st

AGENTS—COMMISSION.
See also the following head.
Alexander David, junior, 33 Ex-
change st
Alison Thomas, 17 Exchange st
Allardice P. & Co. 7 Vault
Arnot William, junior, and Co., 7
Ward rd
Banks A. M. 23 Dock st
Baxter Henry, 8 Shore terrace
Baxter W. E. & Co. 29 Baltic st
Bell John C. 7 Cowgate
Blair James & Co. 13 Dock st
Brand J. & Co. 3 Barrack st
Brown David, 6 Dock st
Burnett George & Co. 29 Albert sq
Clark John 8 Commercial st
Crichton James, 78 High st
Cross Alexander, Meadow entrance
Cruickshank Richard, 25 Dock st
Davidson William, 12 West Dock st
Dewar James G. 33 Albert square
Fairweather J. B. 6 Cowper's alley
Farquhar Richard, 20 Cowgate
Forbes James B. 41 Reform st
Gilchrist Henry, 10 West Dock st
Gray H. 21 St. Andrew's st
Guild Edward, North Tay st
Guthrie Andrew, 6 Havelock place
Halley William, junior, 2 Royal
Exchange place
Jack & Mustard, 115 Murmugate
Keir Peter, 3 Barrack st
Kerr Peter, 23 Dock st
Kidd George J. A. 5 St. Andrew's st
Ladimer & Co. East Dock st
Lawrie W. M. 41 Reform st
Lyall A. & Co. 31 Cowgate
McDonald J. B. 5 Exchange st
Macleod John C. 53 Cowgate

M'Intosh D. & D. 33 Commercial st
Marshall James S. 14 St. Clement's
lane
Martin James, 33 Dock st
Mills Charles, 28 Castle st
Mills W. R. 40 St. Andrew's st
Mitchell & Ramsay, 3 Corvar's alley
Mitchell & Stewart, 3 Vault
Murdoch A. J. 33 Cowgate
Peter David, 44 Reform st
Primrose A. G. 33 Dock st
Quaibarth, Pettersen, & Co. 33
Dock st
Ramsay James, East Dock st
Reid & Simco, 33 Commercial st
Reid D. F. 32 Castle st
Ritchie & Co. 33 Commercial st
Robertson Wm. 45 Yeoman shore
Russell James & Co. 35 Cowgate
Salmond David, 31 Isla lane
Sinclair John, 9 Dock st
Small James, 19 Ward rd
Smith A. M. 2 Royal Exchange pl
Smith Silvester, 13 St. Andrew's st
Sparks James, 68 St. Andrew's st
Stephen William C. 33 Dock st
Stevens Robert, India Buildings
Strong William & Co. 20 Dock st
Sturrock John, 52 Barrack st
Thoms J. H. Meadow entry
Thomson John, 10 Shore terrace
Thomson Wm. C. 33 Dock st
Valentine Archibald, 10 Commercial
st
Whyte Henry, Meadow st
Wilkie Alexander, 37 St. An-
drew's st
Wilson Adam, 3 Fenton st
Winter John H. 30 Dock st
Young John, 3 Barrack st

AGENTS—MISCELLANEOUS.
See also Agents—Commission, In-
surance Offices, and Agents; also
Marine Insurance Companies and
their Agents.
Allan John (to Midland Railway
Co.), 31 Parnamre st
Baird John (for East Coast Rail-
ways), 1 Queen st
Bowden L. & M. (for A. & J. Mc
Nab, dyers, Edinburgh), 76 Nethergate
—See advertisement
Brown John (for Blackie & Son,
publishers), 27 Union st
Bruce David (ship and commission),
23 Parnamre st
Caldwell Alexander (for W. R.
McPhun & Son, publishers), 3
Charles st
Cameron J. & P. (to the Midland
Railway Co.); David Johnson,
agent, 40 St. Andrew's st
Campbell John G. (for Pullerton &
Co. publishers), 30 Dock st
Cunt James (for Sutton's Parcel
Express), 14 Crichton st
Caw William (for Cantrell & Co-
rane's Mineral Waters), 23 and
25, Parnamre st
Crichton William (for Lloyds), 1
Commercial st
Crowle Brothers (for Miller's
Washing Powders), Pullar's Close
Dewar & Christie (cotton yarn), 11
Cowgate
Dodds & Bathie (and live stock
salesman), 19 High st
Douglas Andrew & Sons (for the
"Home Washing, Wringing, and
Mangling Machines," and Ameri-
can Cooking Stoves, 42 Barrack st
—See advertisement
Ellis William (machine), 24 Euclid
crescent
Fleming Peter (emigration), 44
High st
Grant Hugh (to Wordie & Co. car-
rriers), 25 Dock st
Guthrie James Cargill (for the Es-
tramadura Wine Co.), 13 Parn-
amre st—See advertisement
Haddo Thomas (coal), 20 Yeoman
shore
Inglis Jeffrey T. (to the Dundee
and Liverpool Steam Packet Co.),
33 Dock st
Inverarity David (coal), 20 Castle st
Ireland, Leitch, & Co. (for the Las-
sodie Colliery Co.), 24 Dock st
Johnson David (to J. & P. Cam-
eron, carriers), 40 St. Andrew's st
Kerr Peter (emigration), 31 Dockst
Kidde Peter (mill furnishing), 35
Park wynd
Lindsay D. W. (to Ayton & Co.
brewers, Glasgow; & H. Thomas,
Stewart, distiller, Crieff), 102
Overgate
Lindsay John, Campbeltown place
Longmuir Wm. F. (to the Royal
Liver Friendly Society), 18
Machan John (to the Shipwrecked
Fishermen's and Mariners' So-
ciety), 53 Dock st
Mackay Robert (to the London
Printing and Publishing Company
Limited), 6 High st
DUNDEE.

AGENTS—MISCELLANEOUS—continued.

Mitchell John A. (coal), 6 St. Andrew’s st.
Moir Philip (for J. C. Gosling & Co. Limited, cement manufacturers), 5 Bloom square.
Mutter, Howey, & Co. (to the North British Railway Co.), 24 Cowgate.
Rankin James (for the Newcastle Chemical Co.), 31 St. Andrew’s st.
Robertson G. H. (North Lindsay st), 26st.
Rodger Thomas (coal), 32 Castle st.
Sandison C. A. (for Virtue & Co. publishers), 4 Reform st.
Slidders James (to Mutter, Howey, & Co. railway carriers), 24 Cowgate.
Stephens James (for (Henderson Bros. Anchor Line of Steamers), 4 Parliament st.
Stevenson James (for Wm. McKenzie, publisher), 14 Union st.
Stewart Robert (emigration, &c.), 9 St. Andrew’s st.
Stoner James M. (for Bennett & Co. wine merchants, Glasgow), 14 Cowgate.
Sturrock Robert (for Cockburn & Campbell, wine merchants, Edinburgh), 55 Reform St.
Taylor W. O. & Co. (forwarding), 18 Dock st.
Tennent James (for Charles Tennant & Co. Glasgow), 33 Cowgate.
Watson James (East India), 80 Reform st.
Wilson Henry (to Cannell & Co. Limited, Sheffield), 133 Seagate.
Wordie & Co. (carriers and forwarding agents to the Caledonian Railway Co.), 25 Dock st.

ALE AND PORTER BOTTLERS.

Duffy Francis, Hean’s lane
Edgar Henry, 51 Rosebank st
Fleming Matthew, 22 & 24 Green market
Flynn Stephen, 42 Whorter bank, Blackadder
George Robert, 10 Church st
McCormick John, 55 Union st, Maxwelltown
McGregor John, 10 Patterson st
Malley Christopher, 2 Binhall st
Quin Edward, 21 North Ellen st
Ross Neil, Charles st
Smith William, 9 and 11 The Vauld Wills Hill George, 66 Murraygate

ARCHITECTS.

Marked thus * are Valuators
*Alexander William (town), North Lindsay st.
Bisset C. J. (Reform st.
Blackadder Robert, 29 Bank st
Bruce John, 31 Reform st

Edward & Robertson, 8 Bank st
Hunter Robert, 29 Bank st
*Hutcheson Alex. 4 Bank st
Ireland & Maclaren, 81 Murraygate
Johnston Alexander, 20 Bank st
Keith Robert, 61 Reform st
Langlands James S. 4 St. Mary st
Lindsay A. C. Speed’s terrace
Maclaren & Aitken, 24 Bank st
Maclaren John, 41 Reform st
*McColloch & Fairley, 22 Euclid crescent
Robertson John M. 35 Albert sq
*Simpson William, 14 New Inn entry
*Young & Meldrum, 41 Reform st

ART COLLECTOR.

Frazier James, curiosity shop and dealer in antique china, &c. 13 and 125 Nethergate.

ARTIST.

Marked thus * are Portrait Painters, and thus ‡ are Photographic.
‡Abbot James, Constitution rd
*Cock Hugh, 10 Shore terrace
*Cook James, Marshall st, Lochee
Donald Alex. 17 Wellington st
*Gibbs James, 51 Victoria rd
*Gregory Donald, 45 Nethergate
Hardie James, 50 Victoria rd
*Lee Arthur, 7 Overgate
*Low Brothers, 132 Nethergate
Lowden Wm. 10 Constitution ter
Morrison Robert, Nethergate, entrance, Sea wynd
*Patrick Peter F. 5 East Dock st
*Robertson John, Millar’s wynd
Roger Alexander, 42 South Tay st
Roger G. F. photographic artist, 46 and 59 Nethergate and Brook st,
Broughty Ferry—See advert
*Stewart John A. 63 Nethergate
Valentine James (photographer by special appointment to the Queen), 23 High st
*Wanless Andrew, 1 Crescent lane

ASPHALTE MANUFACTURERS.

Briggs William, East Dock st, works, Arbroath and Ladybank, Fife
Scottish Brunswick Brick Works; Office, Elnines place, Victoria rd; David Scott, manager

AUCTIONEERS & VALUATORS.

Bell John C. 7 Cowgate
Booth Griffith, 150 Overgate
Brown D. B. 74 High st
Buchan Thomas, 24 Bank st
Dodd & Bathie (agricultural auctioneers and cattle salesmen), 19 High st
Frazier James, 18 and 125 Nethergate
Geaflatty William, 32 Castle st
Grant Charles, 3 New Inn entry
Harris & Fairweather, 8 Bank st
Henry & Boat, 57 Reform st
Keller John (fish) Fish market
Keith E. D. 1¼ Crichton st
Leaburn Michael (fish) Fish market
Marshall James S. (agricultural) 14 St. Clement’s lane
Lord G. H. 88 and 85 Seagate
McAffer J. W. 125 Overgate
M’Intyre Peter (agricultural and cattle salesman), 1 Crichton st
Ritchie Mungo, 51 Overgate
Stark Alexander L. Royal Exchange Auction Rooms, Pullar’s Close, Albert square

AVERAGE STATERS.

Gibson Joseph, 33 Dock st
Howie Duncan, 1 Commercial st
Scott David, 46 Castle st

BABY LINEN AND LADIES’ UNDERCLOTHING WAREHOUSES.

Cookburn & Co. 126 Nethergate
Dally Daniel, 61 and 63 Nethergate—See advertisement
Duffus Miss Catherine, 11 Wellgate
Hayes Mrs. Emily, 5 Scouringburn
Henry Alexander & Co. 140 Murraygate
Soutar Mrs. John, 43 Reform st, and 29 Overgate
Stewart Misses A. J. & 72 Nethergate

BAKERS.

See also Biscuit Manufacturers.

Anderson David, 69 Princess st
Anderson Peter, 32 Lindsay st
Beattie John, 308 Perth rd
Bisset James, 152 Ann st, and 1 Dundonald st
Black David, 61 and 63 King st—See advertisement
Black John & Son, 61 Albert st
Black John O. 12 Hawkhill
Black Mrs. Mary, 5 North Lindsay st
Brown John, 102 Scouringburn
Buchan David, 85 Perth rd
Butchart George, 64 Wellgate
Christie Mrs. Elizabeth, 90 Hawkhill
Cochrane James, Mid wynd
Cooper Alexander, 66 Blackcraif
Cooper Charles, 61 Perth rd
Dickie William, 51 Perth rd
Cooper James O. 30 Princess st
Dundee Co-operative Association Limited, 55 Wellgate
Durie David, 54 Ann st and 73 Dun st
Elder Alexander, 8 Mid st, Lochee
Elder David G. 62 Scouringburn and 168 Blackness rd
Elder James, 152 Princes st
Findlay William, 21 Dudhope st
Forrester Alexander, 117 Nethergate and 15 Wellgate
Forwell William, 146 Hilltown
Galloway David, 9 Brown st
Galloway John, 37 Lochee rd
Galt John M. 163 High st, Lochee
Goodfellow David, 143 High st, Lochee
DUTCHE.


BANKS.
Aberdeen Town & County Bank, 5 Albert square (draws on The London Joint Stock Bank, London); James Low, agent—See advertisement
British Linen Company's Bank, 38 Murraygate; head office, Edinburgh (draws on Smith, Payne, & Smiths, London); Thomas Sandanson, Agent, and branch, Westport, James Ireland, agent.
City of Glasgow Bank, 27 and 29 Reform st; head office, Glasgow (draws upon London Joint Stock Bank, London); William Stiven and C. G. Ross, agents; sub-office in Cattle Market, on Tuesdays.
City of Glasgow Bank, 100 High st, Lochee; John F. Bell, agent
Clydesdale Banking Co. High st; head office, Glasgow (draws on London & Westminster Bank, & Barnett, Hoares, & Co. London); Duncan Sidey & Alex. Scott, joint agents
Commercial Bank of Scotland, 63 Reform st; head office, Edinburgh (draws on London & Westminster Bank, London); Henderson & Cochrane, joint agents
Commercial Bank of Scotland, 63 Reform st; head office, Edinburgh; London office, 37 Nicholas lane; draws on Glyn, Mills, Currie, & Co.; John Henderson, agent. Branches, 115 Hilltown, R. C. Reid, agent; and 244 Perth rd, J. W. Duncan, agent
North of Scotland Bank, 24 High st, A. G. Fleming, agent; head office, Aberdeen; London agents, the Union Bank of Scotland; office in Cattle Market, open on Tuesdays; Branch, High st, Lochee, Alex. Gilruth, agent—See advertisement.
Union Bank of Scotland, 2 Fanmure st; head office, Glasgow (draws on Glyn, Mills, Currie, & Co. London); David S. Ferguson, agent—See advertisement.
Dundee Savings' Bank, 2 Euclid st, open daily, from 10 a.m. till 3 p.m. and on Wednesday and Saturday evenings, from 5 to 8; Robert Starruck, actuary; John Miln, cashier.

BASKET MAKERS.
Butchart James R. 30 Overgate Dobson Margaret (dealer), 123 Nethergate
Dundee Institution for the Blind (wholesale), and bedding and mat makers, 28 Union st; John W. Garraway, manager
Mitchell M. & E. (dealers), 78 Hawkhill
Morriss Alexander, 82 Nethergate
Morriss John, 17 Long wynd
Nicoll James, 12 Overgate and 79 Hilltown

BED AND MATTRESS MAKERS.
Dundee Institution for the Blind (and basket and mat makers), 28 Union st; John W. Garraway, manager
M'Nicoll Alexander, 91 Nethergate
Mitchell & Jones, Dundee Bedding Factory, Meadow st, and 4 and 5 Coupar's alley
Mitchell M. & E. 78 Hawkhill
Thomson William, 78 Nethergate

BELLHANGERS.
See also Plumbers, &c.
Adamson William, 49 Nethergate—See advertisement
Bryden John & Sons, 33 Bank st
Dickie James A. 21 Barrack st
Mitchell Alexander, Rose Angle, 1 and 5 Magdalen Yard rd
Peabody Andrew, 37 Nethergate—See advertisement
Pullar & Stewart, 13 Greenfield place, Magdalen Yard rd—See advertisement

BELTING AND HOSE PIPE MAKERS.
Henderson H. & Sons, Ladybank Leather works
Walker William & Co. 38 South Tay st

BERLIN WOOL REPOSITORIES. See Fancy Goods Repositories.

BILLPOSTERS.
Lamb Mrs. John, 8 Crichton st
M'Arthur John, jun, 12 Bank st

BUCKSMITHS. See also Shipwrights.
Adie John, 28 Commercial st, Maxwelltown
Allan William, 11 Soursiburn Ballantyne, James, Drumgeith Brown Thomas, Ninewells
Brymer David, 70 Constable st
Burrie David, 43 Forbank rd
Burry Robert, Murheid, Liff
Crockatt John, South Ward rd
Duncan James, St. Margaret's close, Nethergate

BILLS.
Lindsay & Low, Dock st, 166 & 168 Perth rd, 62 Durn st, 47 Seagate, Dudhope st, Kinloch place, and 134 Soursiburn
Lindsay John, 45 Arbroath rd
Macdonald Margt. 6 Green market
McDougall John, 11 & 13 Barrack st
M'Gavin David, 206 Hawkhill
M'Gregor Duncan, 15 Bank st, Lochee
M'Intosh H. & S. 23 Soursiburn
M'Leod David H. 186 Seagate
M'Math J. & W. 206 Seagate
M'Nab Daniel S. 163 Hawkhill
Masterton David, 34 Barrack st
Mathers James P. 105 Murraygate
Mathers Robert M. 21 Victoria rd, and 5 Cowgate
Meekison James, jun. 16 Hilltown
Melville Robert, 6 Blackscroft
Miller John, 166 South rd, Lochee
Milne James, 9 Soursiburn
Mollison Mrs. J. 1 Union st
Moncrieff James, 1 Springhill pl, and 90 Soursiburn
Muirhead Willm. 150 South rd, Lochee
Pirrie James, 173 High st, Lochee
Pullar Samuel, 46 Overgate
Ramsey James, 37 Albert court
Robb Alexander B. 3 Brown st
Robertson John, 137 Perth rd
Robertson John, 48 Bell st
Robertson John & Sons, High st & South rd, Lochee
Robertson John K. 71 Lochee rd
Robertson William, 212 Hawkhill
Robson Alexander, 17 Hospital wynd
Sandeman Mrs. Jane, 15 St. George st
Smyringeour John, 4 Nethergate, & Newport, Fifehire
Shepherd David, 117 Hilltown
Small Alexander, 41 Hawkhill
Smart John, Old Craige
Smart Alexander, 2 Bank st, Lochee
Smith David, 50 Polo Park
Sutherland William, 5 Bank st, Lochee
Wallace David, 38 Charles st
Whyte William, 141 Princess st and 36 Dudhope Crescent rd
Williamson William, 137 Hilltown and Church st
BOILER MAKERS.

Carmichael James & Co. Ward Foundry, Session st
Gourlay, Brothers & Co. Dundee Foundry, East Dock st
Pease Brothers, Lilybank Foundry
Thompson William B. Tay Foundry

BONDED STORE MERCHANTS.

See Ship, &c. Store Merchants.

BOOKBINDERS.

Breachin James B. 46 Commercial st
Culliford Miss Bridget, 40 Foundry rd
Durham John & Son, 49 High st
Ewan Alexander, 26 Westport
Kidd William, 3 Union st
M'Gregor David W. 110 Murraygate
M'Gregor Hector, 16 Murraygate
Smith William (and paper ruler), 112 Nethergate; &shop, 104 Nethergate
Stevenson Alexander & James, 10 New Inn entry
Thomson Alexander & Sons, 22 Bank st
Winter, Duncan, & Co. 8, 10, and 12 Castle st

BOOKESELLERS & STATIONERS

See also Stationers and also Publishers.

Baxter Mrs. Thomas, 19 Princess st
Cant James (old), 18 Crichton st
Carment James, 12 Reform st
Cawfield Bridge, 40 Foundry rd
Chalmers Peter, 128 Hilltown
Coresane Robert, 110a Princess st
Dick Jessie & Margt. 62 Wellgate
Donald A. B. 128 High st and South rd, Lochee
Duke John, 101 Ann st
Durham John & Son, 49 High st
Ewan Alexander, 26 Westport
Gordon James, 40 Hawkhill
Green John, 46 Scouringburn
Kidd William, 3 Union st
Kirk John, 63 Hawkhill
Langlands Robert (old), 18 Peter st
Littlejohn Mrs. Janet, 14 High st
Lindley Mrs. James, 8 Nethergate
M'Gregor David W. 110 Murraygate
M'Gregor Hector (old), 110 Highgate
Middleton Miss Anne, 12 High st
Montgomery George, 64 High st
Morris George, 72 High st
Norrie William, 77 Nethergate
Petrie G. 27 Lindsay st
Samuel Thomas, 77 High st
Smith William, 112 Nethergate
Wilson Mrs. Jessie (old), 92 Murraygate
Winter, Duncan, & Co. 8, 10, and 12 Castle st

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.

Marked thus * are Manufacturers.

Adam David, 39 Elizabeth st
Agnew Robert, 7 Powrie place
Ainslie Archibald, 36 Green market
Aird James, 7 Union st
Anderson George, 30 Princess st
Anderson William, 16 Union st
Bathis W. G. 63 Scouringburn
Baxter D. & G. 80 Annfield rd
Bayne & Duckett, 2 and 4 Overgate
Black James, 51 Nethergate
Black John, 5 Millbank rd
Blair David, 55 Hilltown
Boyd John, 62 Dudhope st
Bowes John, 40 Westport
Brodie Miss Isabella, 200 Hawkhill
Brodie James & Wm. 97 Perth rd
Brown Robert, jun. 33 Reform st
Clark George, 66 Dura st
Colville Charles, 11 Victoria st
Connell John M. 28 and 29 Nethergate
Crabb Alexander, 11 North Wellington st
Cramb David & Son, 16 Nethergate
Crawford William, 53 Overgate
Cuthbert John, 20 St. Peter's st
David John, 78 Albert st
Dempster W. F. Ladywell place
Dick R. & J. 53 Murraygate
Duncan Michael S. 75 Princess st
Dundee Boot and Shoe Co. 104 Overgate
Edie Robertson & sons, 25 Overgate
Edwards James, 59 and 93 High st, Lochee
Fairweather A. & S. 46 King st and 1 Crichton st
Falconer James, 43 William st
Farrel Thomas, 170 Blackness rd
Ferguson John, 11 St. Andrew's st
Finister James, 101 Ann st
Fraser Thomas, 96 Roebank st
Fraser Thomas, 11 Arbroath st
Gairn John, 203 Overgate
Gibson John, Muirhead, Liff Gordon David, 23 Wellgate
Gray John, 10 Overgate
Green & Bennett, 107 Overgate
Hamilton James, 63 Murraygate
Handyside George, 80 High st
High John, 7 Wellgate
Inches David, 103 Princes st
Inches John, 24 Barrack st
Irvine Joseph, 179 Hilltown
Jack George, 7 Kinmaird st
Johnston William, 28 Balgay st
Kelly William, 80 High st, Lochee
Kerrchar James, 564 Lochee rd
Kidd G. W. 41 Roebank st and 5 Crichton st

Learmonth John & Son, 51 Wellgate, 95 Overgate, and Ladywell place
Levi Michael, 12 Watson st
Logie John, 32 Overgate
Low James, 5 Albert st
McConn Peter, 14 Dempster st
M'Ewan John, 78 King st, and 77 High st, Lochee
M'Gill John, 4 Parker st
M'Gregor Donald, 37 Hawkhill
M'Gregor John, 7 Church st, Maxwelltown
Mackenzie George, 39 Princes st
Mc'Leish Alexander, 78 High st, Lochee
Mc'Leish James, 34 Barrack st
Mc'Naughton Isabella, 113 Overgate
Macpherson Hugh, 9 Kincardine st
Manners Mrs. Mary A. 84 Overgate
Marr Thomas, 17 James st
Marshall A. T. Birkhill
Mathieson Murdoch, 186 Hawkhill
Mellis David D. 16 Alexander st
DUNDEE.

Robertson factory, Dundee.

Oswald, 2 Cotton rd.

Sheep, 12 Overgate

Commercial st, Commercial welltown

Parker, 180 Overgate and 39 Seagate

Pearson David, Ladywell place

Robertson Alexander, 76 Murraygate

Pratt, 6 Blackness rd

Pringle Thomas, 120 Hawkhill

Rankine Jane, 14 Ann st

Richardson Wm. 32 Pole Park rd

Robbie & Mann, 38 High st

Robertson Andrew, 19 North Church st, Lochee

Robertson J. & W. Miller's wynd

Robertson James, 34 Mid st, Lochee

Robertson James A. 31 Logie st

Robertson John, 30 King st

Robertson William, 124 Overgate

Ross William, 38 Ann st

Sadler David, 169 Princes st

Saudeman Hugh, 30 Bank st

Sands John, 23 Blackscroft

Sanners Peter, 2 Mid st

Scott & Connell, 11 Murraygate

Scott David & Son, 40 High st

Scott Wm. 3 Wellgate

Selbie Francis, 53 Albert st

Sharp D. & Co. 31 Victoria rd

Short Edward, 178 Blackness rd

Small Thomas, 23 Hilltown

Smart John, 36 Logie st

Smith Mrs. A. 77 King st

Smith George, 139 Perth rd

Smith William, 58 Overgate and 39 High st

Sowter James, 173 Hawkhill

*Stewart Charles, 4 Murraygate and 41 Overgate; factory, Commercial st

Stewart John, 27 Main st

Stewart John, 19 Church st, Maxwellton

Stewart Robert, 3 Lilybank rd

Stewart Wm. 36 Overgate

Sunter Robert, 4 Alexander st

Sutherland Jan 112 and 58 Hawkhill

Templeman William, 52 Bell st

The London and Paris Boot Co. 98 Nethergate

David Alexander, 102 Lochee

Thomson James, 91 Seagate and Castle st, Tayport—See adv

Thomson Thomas, 3 St. Peter's st

Urquhart Alexander, 17 Overgate

Valentine Jane, 30 Pole Park rd

Walker William 17 Lilybank rd

Walker William, 12 Princes st

Webster William, 245 Hilltown

Whytock and Taylor, 20 Queen st

Wilkie Stewart, 122 Albert st

Winter John, 43 Wellgate and 101 Hawkhill

Wylie Alexander, 108 Hawkhill

Yule David, 141 Hilltown and 66 Church st, Maxwellton

BOOT CLOSERS.

Scott David, 8 Overgate

Sheach William, 7 Overgate

Smith David, 3 Vault

BRASSFOUNDERS.

See also Iron and Brassfounders, also Brassfounders under the head Plumbers.

Low & Duff, 146 Overgate

Moss Samuel, Hoon's lane, Small's wynd—See advertisement

BREWERS.

Marked thus * are also Maltsters.

Ballingall & Sons, Pleasance

Brewery, Lochee rd

Henderson John, 17 Constable st

Webster A. & Son, 2 Lyon st

Whitton James, 321 King st

Wills Margaret, 51 Durdhope

BRICKLAYERS.

Anderson Wm. East Dock st

Jackson Hugh, 14 North st

Linder Lake & Co. 17 Annfield row

Morton Jonathan, 21 Stanley place

Walker Alexander, 14 Wellington st

BROKERS—SECOND HAND.

See Clothes dealers, also Furniture Dealers.

BRUSHMAKERS.

Minto William, 32 Barrack st

Nicholson James H. 40 Castle st

Oxley Wm. & Co. 2 & 4 Willison st

BUILDERS.

See also Cabinet Makers.

Marked thus * are Joiners only.

Adamson J. & W. 81 Rosebank st

Armit & Grant, 115 Murraygate

Bain & Ramsay, Anderson's entry

Baxter James, 27 Rosebank st

Bell & Sime, Lochee rd

*Bell David, 70 Caldron st

*Bennett David, 20 East Henderson's wynd

Blyth David, Annfield st

Booth A. & J. Catherine st

*Boyd John, Bridgefoot

*Bremner David, Ash st

*Brown John, 26 Whorther bank, Lochee

Brownlee W. & R. Small's wynd

*Bruce Alexander, 47 Elizabeth st

Cameron James, Craigie

Clark David W., 81 North Wellington st

*Clarck J. & G. Lilif

Connell William, 17 Craigie st

*Coogan James, 234 Hawkhill

Cooper William & Co. Camperdown dock

Crichton & Sinclair, 4 Kidd st

*Crighton William J. 142 Lilif rd, Lochee

*Cruden Stewart, 8 South Church st, Lochee

Cunningham Alexander, Downfield

*Dewar John, 75 Princess st

Doig John, 35 Wellgate

*Donald T. & A. Small's wynd

Donaldson & Buist, Joint Stock buildings

Duncan Alexander, Soap Work la Fairweather & Potter, 8 Hill st

Ferguson John, 10 St. Peter's st

* Ferries James, 8 Small's wynd

Fleming David & Son, 57 Cowgate

Foggie James, 14 Raglan st

Frazer David & Son, 201 Hilltown

Garvie & Farquharson, Balgay st

Gentle James, 15 Step row and 20 East Dock

Gray John & James, 20 Perth rd

Guthel D. & A. 35 Hilltown

Hagan Thomas, 50 Church st, Maxwellton

Haggart George. 4 Panmure terrace

*Hay J. & C. 89 Albert st

High George, Milne's court, Wellgate

Hogg T. J. & D. 74 James st

Kidd & Lindsay, 79 Rosebank st

Kidd David & Son, Mid st

Kidd James, Clepington rd

*Kydd & M'Culy, 98 Albert st

Laing Robert, 1 Greenfield place

Lawson Robert, 247 Blackness rd

Lawson Thomas & Son, 5 Reform st

Mackley Robert, 218 Perth rd

*Maidson Thomas, 10 Rosebank rd

Low G. & A. 31 Overgate

Lyon James W. 14 Union st, Maxwellton

Mackie & How, Victoria rd

*M'Cleod Alexander, 138 Hilltown

M'Cleod William (concrete), 9 Elizabeth st

*M'Queen David (packing case), Galloway st

*Maiden & Martin, Alexander st

Malcolm & Nicoll, Cleghorn st

Mann & Doig, 30 Forfar rd

Mann & Myles, 38 Albert square & Step row

*Melville Robert, Small's wynd

*Melville Robert, Lochee rd

Milne Duncan W. Thistle st

Mitchell W. P. 17 North Wellington st

Molson William, Wallace's pend

*Murdoch Alexander, 6 Crescent la

*Murray William, 8 South Church st, Neave & Johnstone, Nelson st

*O'Connor Matthew, 105 Hilltown

Onan Lane & Gallow, 10 Crescent lane

*Peebles Thomas, 28 Eyebill lane

Peter David, 17 Uro rd

Peters James, Mount pleasant

*Philip Walter, Rosebank at

*Philip William, 169 Seagate

*Pollock & Gray, 9 Ogilvie's rd

Powie William, 1 Annfield st

*Paterson & MacLean, Foundry lane

Pullar & Stewart, 13 Maxwellton place, Magdaline Yard rd—See advertisement

*Rae Andrew, 15 Constable st

Robertson & Duncan, 10 Albert st

*Robertson Samuel, Small's wynd

Roger Alexander, 20 Willison st

*Ross George, Muirhead, Lilf

Scott James & Sons, 8 Foundry la
BUILDERS—continued.

*Scott John, 14 South rd, Lochee
Scott William B. 32 Constable st
Shaw & Gregory, Annfield rd
Sneach Robert, 33 Commercial st
*Shepherd Joseph, 70 Cowgate
*Shepherd Robert, 11 Peterson st
Sime Peter, 22 Willison st
Simpson Thomas, 13 Rose st, Lochee
Smart & Brenner, Blackness rd
*Smart James, West wynd
Smith & Chalmers, Tait's lane
Smith Andrew, 51 Yeaman shore
Smith & Currie, 61 Reform st
Sturrock & Sherriff, Constitution rd
*Thomson Douglas, 20 Constable st
*Wallace Gavin, 16 Dura st
*Webster Peter, 1 Hunter st
Whyte George D. Battray st
*Whyteck Peter, 34 Commercial st, Maxwelltown
Will Adam, Ward rd
Willison & Leing, 34 Candle lane
*Wilson John, 68 South rd, Lochee
*Wilson Thomas, 133 South rd, Lochee
Young William, 16 William st, King st

BUILDING & INVESTMENT SOCIETIES.
See Property & Investment Societies.

BUTCHERS.

Air John, 58 Blackscroft
Anderson Mrs. James, 42 Princes st
Annan David, 5 Albert st
Baird Peter, jun. 5 Church st, Maxwelltown
Barclay John, 28 Bank st, Lochee
Baxter David, 143 Hilltown and Balgay st
Baxter Edward, 123 Hilltown
Bruce Peter, 92 Soursburning
Campbell & Hendry, 42 Overgate
Campbell John, 286 Hilltown
Campbell Peter, 32 Westport
Campbell Thomas, 61 Perth st
Campbell William, 162 Hawkhill and 203 Perth rd
Cant David, 10 Dundhope Crescent rd
Christie Robert & Son, Upper Pleasance
Dalgety George, 104 Princes st
Davidson David D. 38 Hawkhill
Davidson William, Lulybank rd
Dick William, 110 Hilltown
Dodds David, 48 King st
Donald David, 140 Princes st
Duncan James, 150 Hilltown, 136 Murraygate, and 3 Victoria rd
Duncan John, 161 Perth rd
Dunlop W. & A. 125 and 129 Murraygate
Dyart William, Rosebank st
Ferguson George, 74 Soursburning
Ferrier Alexander, 43 Lochee rd
Forrester Alexander, 9 Victoria st
Gillespie David, 84 King st
Grant William & Co. 27A Hawkhill and Dundhope st
Gray Peter, 112 Rosebank st and 5 Mains rd
Gray Robert, 100 Princes st

Henderson Alexander, 156 Ann st
Henry William, 16 Kinmaird rd
Huskie Andrew, Union st.; Lochee
Huxton Stewart, 152 Soursburning
Key Thomas, 18 Bank st, Lochee
Kerr Robert, 145 Ann st
Key James, 143 Cowgate
Key Thomas, 60 Dura st
Lamb David, 97 Lochee rd
Lawson Alexander, 19 Hilltown
Lawson & Grant, 51 Ann st
Lawson David, 24 Princes st
Leitch Charles D. 41 South rd, Lochee
Low George & Co. 5 Castle lane
Low Stewart, 111 High st, Lochee
M'Coy Robert, 172 Blackness rd
M'Donnell William, 24 Denis Brae
M'Ewen Mrs. Margaret, 66 Hawkhill
M'Intosh David, 4 Dundonald st
M'Intosh James, 163 Hilltown
M'Intosh James R. 10 Wellgate
M'Leod John, 97 South rd, Lochee
Maiden Charles, 120 Rosebank st
Malloch John, 54 William st, Forebank
Millar George, 226 Overgate
Millar Robert, 87 Murraygate and 47 Constitution rd
Miller George, 88 Soursburning and 226 Overgate
Milne David, 91 Hawkhill
Mitchell John, Ladywell place
Morrison David, 164 Soursburning
Morrison William, 138 Hawkhill
Murray William, 20 Wellgate, 35 Ann st, 3 Pole Park rd, 170 Perth rd, and South Mid st, Lochee
Nicoll David & William, 110 Ann st and 67 Albert st
Nicoll Mrs. Agnes, 278 Hawkhill
Nicoll James, Linder's buildings, Lochee rd
Niven David & Sons, 19 Crichton st
Niven J. C. 186 Perth rd
Petrie James, 98 Rosebank st
Pirie James, 41 Ann st
Reid David & Co. Soursburning
Eitchie James, 153 Hilltown
Robinson James, 195 Hawkhill
Robertson Barbara, 50 Union st
Ruthven David, 121 High st, Lochee
Ruthven Robert, 45 Albert st
Scott James, 75 Caldram rd
Stark John C. 15 Constitution st
Stewart Alexander, 20 Pole Park rd
Stewart William, jun. 182 High st, Lochee
Syrombal Samuel, 138 Soursburning
Turnbull George, 48 Annfield rd
Whiton Alexander & John, 254 Perth rd
Whiton Alexander, jun. 18 Pole Park rd
Whiton John, 92 King st
Wilkie William, 34 Overgate
Wilson James H. 27 Union st
Wood Charles, 3 Springhill place
Wyse Mrs. C. 12 Union st

CARINET MAKERS.
See also Upholserers.
Aikman William, 42 King st
Aberdeen James, 44 South Tay st
Aimer George, 201 Overgate
Armitt & Grant, 115 Murraygate
Buttie David, 18 Nethergate
Bremner Robert, 51 Hilltown
Cruden Stewart, 141 and 143, High st, Lochee
Donald T. & A. 45 Small's wynd
Gelson James, 55 King st
Gray John & James, Perth rd
Hunter David (and upholsterer and general house furnisher); warehouses, 4 and 5 Tally st and 10, 17, and 19 Church lane—See advertisement
Inlay Alex. 132 Seagate
Justice Thomas (and upholsterer), 10 and 11 Tally st—See advertisement
Keith & Robertson, 105 Hilltown
Lowson H. & M. C. 60 Seagate
M'Donald & Muir, 18 Union st
Methven & Norrie, 124 Nethergate
Mulville & Co. 40 Ann st
Murdoch Wm. H. 76 Albert st
Nicoll Robert, Bell st, Hall, Constitution rd
Nowall W. J. West wynd
Ogilvie George, 216 Overgate
Rea Robert, 45 Blackscroft
Robertson Alexander, 61 Hilltown
Robertson Alexander, 51 Victoria st
Robertson Peter, 51 Hilltown
Samson David, 77 Overgate
Smith & Son, 164 Overgate and 81 Nethergate
Smith Marion, 12 Queen st
Smith T. & A. 41 and 43 Nethergate
Taylor James, 54 Victoria rd—See advertisement
Westwood Joseph, 71 Nethergate
Whitehurst and Wallace, 52 South Tay st
Wilson Andrew, 141 Overgate
Wilson Robert, 4 South Lindsay st

CALENDEERS, PACKERS, &c.

Baxter W. E. & Co. Baltic st
Bennie William, 21 King st
Boase & Co. St. Andrew's street, Calde
Cowgate Caldeering Company, 52 to 58 Cowgate; Charles Philip
Dundee Caldeering Company, 48 St. Andrew st; John Fisher, manager
Norrie Charles & Sons, Albert sq
Strachan, Kinmond, & Co. East Port Caldeering Works, Cowgate
Trades Lane Caldeering Co. of Dundee, Limited, Trades lane; Robert Bell, secretary; Wm. S. Buchan, manager
Victoria Road Caldeering Co. 60 Victoria rd; David J. Low, manager
CAMB MAKERS.

See Reed and Camb makers.

CANVAS MANUFACTURERS.

See Manufacturers of Canvas, Hessians, Sheetings, Linen Cloths, &c.

CARPET MANUFACTURERS.

HEMIP AND JUTE.

See also Manufacturers of Canvas, Hessians, &c., also Faux and Jute Spinners and Manufacturers.

Butchart, Lindsay, & Co., Dundee.

Linen works, Constitution st.

Cox Brothers, l Meadow place,

and Camperdown Linen works, Lochee.

Don & Duncan, King’s Cross works.

Grinmond A. & D. Bowbridge works; office, 3 King st.

Heyde Julius & Co. Mid st, Lochee.


Paterson James, Heathfield Works, Hawkhill.

Shaw, Baxter, & Moon, Temple Mills, North Tay st, and Annfield works, Hawkhill.

Taylor Andrew & Co. Forebank works, Forebank rd.

Thomson, Shepherd, & Co. Seafield Works, Taylor’s lane.

CARTWRIGHTS.

Buik James, 11 Bell st.

Cameron James, Old Craigie.

Clunie Douglas, 48 Strathmartin rd.

Cook James, Ash st.

Crichton William J. 142 Liff rd.

Lochee.

Cruckshank James, 67 Victoria rd.

Dewar John, 78 Princes st.

Donaldson & Buist, Joint Stock building.

Donison David, Drumgeith.

Galloway James F. 41 Strathmartin rd.

Gray D. & P. Duntrune.

Hay Thomas, Ninewells.

Smith James, West wynd.

Spence Andrew, Gellatly st.

CARVERS AND GILDERs.

See also Carvers on Wood.

Allan Jno. 50 Dudhope Crescent rd.

Liddle Grindlay, 20 King’s rd.

M’Intosh Alex. 121 Nethergate.

Murray Thomas, 106 Nethergate— See advertisement.

Roger Alexander, 42 South Tay st.

Roger G. F. 57 and 59 Nethergate and Brook st, Broughty Ferry— See advertisement.

Scott William A. 13 Shore terrace.

Stewart Wm. 40 Barrack st.

CARVERS ON WOOD.

See also the preceding list.

Law James & Co. (ornamental and ship), 6 Trades lane.

Law William M. King William’s dock.

Leslie Alexander, 144 Perth rd.

Miller James, Kirk entry.

CHAIR MAKERS.

WINDSOR, CANE, &c.

Capell John, 16 and 18 Ireland’s lane— See advertisement.

East Francis, Nelson st.

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.

Anderson Alexander B. 38 and 201 Princes st.

Cochrane Margaret, 127 Murraygate.

Doig William, 1 Castle st.

Ferrier David H. 2 Hilltown and 4 Strathmartin rd.

Galloway Brothers, 20 Ann st.

Hardie James, 68 High st.

Hodge James, 240 Overgate.

Johnson & Adams, 82 Murraygate.

Kerr Charles, 56 Nethergate, and 4 Pole Park rd.

Laird William (pharmaceutical), 80 Westport— See advertisement.

Lawson Andrew, 77 Perth rd., 100 King st., and 27 Hilltown.

Macdougall George D. (chemical analyst), 41 Reform st.

Mackay George B. 47 Scouringburn.

M’Kimmon Daniel J. 116 Hawkhill and at 49 Dudhope crescent.

M’Millan James, 194 Hawkhill.

Mason James B. 124 Scouringburn— See advertisement.

Munro Mrs. George, 109 High st., Lochee.

Peebles John, 108 High st., Lochee.

Richardson Charles, 46 Wellgate.

Ross William R. 45 Overgate.

Russell & Son, 111 Nethergate.

Sandelme P. & Co. 17 High st.

Young Charles, 50 Ann st. and 150 Hillbank.

CHINA, GLASS, & EARTHEEN-WARE DEALERS.

Allan James, 38 Dudhope st.

Anton Miss M. 60 King st.

Booth Griffith, 285 Hilltown.

Bradford John S. (and wholesale), 3 Green market.

Cook James, 33 James st.

Don James & Co. 132 Nethergate.

Donnell Patrick, 14 Maina rd.

Duncan Elizabeth, 121 Princes st.

Ferguson Mrs. Wm. 31 Lochee rd.

Frain William & Co. 19 Castle st.

Gabriel James, 221 Hawkhill.

Goodlet John, 40 Balgay st.

Gorrie George, 4 Flight’s lane.

Harkins James, 32 Dura rd.

Lawson Wm. 68 High st., Lochee.

M’Donald Mrs. Donald, 21 Union place, Lochee rd.

M’Intosh Robert, 44 Union st., Maxwelltown.

M’Kenzie Mrs. 101 Perth rd.

M’Leary James, 32 Cotton rd.

Mann John M. 15 Arbuthst.

Martin Robert, 3 Blackness st.

Mathers James, 23 North Ellen st.

Menzies Miss Ellen, 150 Perth rd.

Mitchell David, 47 Hawkhill.

Moneur William, 115 Hawkhill.

Morris James, 104 Hawkhill.

Mourdock Alex. 35 Victoria rd.

Nicol John, 20 Dalfield walk.

Nicholson Thomas, 10 Strathmartin rd.

Nicol Edward C. 71 Overgate.

Owen Mrs. Mary, 21 Ann st.

Porter James, 37 Lower Pleasant.

Quin Patrick, 159 Scouringburn.


Small Mrs. Thomas, 50 Blackstock.

Sparks Davie, 62 James st.

Tarbat James, 166 Hawkhill.

Thomson Alex. 33 Victoria rd.

West James, 198 Seagate.

Williamson T. & Co. 2 Main st.

CIVIL ENGINEERS.

Bisset C. J. Reform st.

Blackadder Robert, 29 Bank st.

Cunningham David (to harbour trustees), Harbour chambers.

McCulloch & Fairley, 22 Euclid crescent.

McLuskin William, Police buildings, West Bell st.

Ower C. & L. 32 Bank st.

Patterson Wm. 20 South Union st.

Salmond J. & F. 6 High st.

Watson James (to the Dundee water and police commissioners), Euclid st.

Young & Meldrum, 41 Reform st.

CLOTHES DEALERS AND LICENSED BROKERS.

Baker George, 20 Gellatly st.

Bannerman Betsy, 208 Hawkhill.

Baxter James, 35 Hilltown.

Boat Charles, 23 Hawkhill.

Black Thomas B. 282 Perth rd.

Boland & Co. 11 and 20 Hawkhill.

Boyd William, 10 Barrack st.

Boyle John, 11 Alexander st.

Brown Matthew, 154 High st.

Lochee.

Campbell & Co. 88 Dudhope st.

Carolan Terence, 10 Blackness rd.

Clark Michael, Blindshill st.

Connelly William, 17 Hunter st.

Cowie William, 7 Wilson st, Lochee.

Crichton Elizabeth P. 27 Burnside st, Lochee.

Edward Euph. 15 Scouringburn.

Farquharson George, 8 Hawkhill.

Farrell Lewis, 22 Scouringburn.

Former Alexander, 42 Seagate.

Flannagan Mrs. Jane, 61 Seagate.

Fraser Michael, 88 Blackness rd.

Henderson Jas. 181 Scouringburn.

Hughes Mrs. Julia, 58 Hilltown.

Lawson James, 92 Hawkhill.

M’Andrew Mrs. Elizabeth st.

M’Ardell Thur Misses (purchasers of silk, satin, court and tinsel dresses, uniforms, furs, jewellery, old gold and silver lace, bed and table linen, &c. &c.), 32 Hawkhill.

— See advertisement.

M’Caffery Mrs. Catherine, 20 Hunter st.

M’Ivor Alexander, 38 Hunter st.

Mackay Mrs. G. 13 Tindal’s wynd.

M’Laggan Andrew, 23 Stirling st.

M’Manus Agnes, 4 Blackness rd.

M’Neeley Wm. 48 Long wynd.

M’Rae George, 36 Green market.

Maskeran David, jun. 33 Nelson st.

Menary Wm. 152 Overgate.

Miller James, 53 Rosebank st.
ClOWTHERS.

See under the head Tailors.

COACH AND CAB OWNERS.

Marked thus * are also Livery Stable Keepers.

Carr David, 116 Scouringburn
Lindsay Robert, Powrie place
Lowden James, 142 Hilltown
McFee William, jun. East Henderson's wynd

M'Nab Andrew, Taylor's lane
Mitchel Wm. Cherryfield lane
Peebles Robert, 3 Shepherd's loan
Peters James, Park entry
Robertson Mrs. John M. 43 Perth rd
and 28 King st
Robertson Thomas, Shepherd's loan
Robertson William P. St. Ann st,
Lochee
Scott James, Royal Hotel Stables,
Malthouse close, Yeaman shore
Stratton David, 50 Scagata
Wilson William, 129 Blackness rd

COACH BUILDERS.

Buik & Reeoh, 59 Yeaman shore
Cuthbert Thomas & Son, Meadowside
Robertson A. & W. 55 Yeaman shore
Swinton Thomas, 17 Small's wynd

CLOTHIERS.

See also Cashiers.

COAL DEALERS.

See also Coal Merchants.

Adams Mrs. John, Small's wynd
Allan Joseph, 15 Baltic st
Anderson Alexander, 13 Balfour st
Anderson David, 42 Nelson st
Archy William, 27 Rosebank rd
Baxter William, Todburn lane
Breslin Hugh, Railway yard, Lochee
Brown Alexander, 38 St. Ann st,
Lochee
Buist John, 16 Strathtmartin rd
Cameron George & Son, 28 St. Ann st,
Lochee
Clark David, Cochrane st
Clark John, 5 Lowden's alley,
Hawkhill
Cochrane Robert, 217 Blackness rd

Cruckshank William, 62 Victoria rd
Davidson George, 50 James st
Duncan Alexander, Alexander st
Duncan James, 46 Strathtmartin rd
Dundee Francis, 232 Hilltown
Fair John, 31 King st
Findlay William, 34 Rosebank st
For John, 16 Charis st
Gamble Robert, 39 Rosebank st
Harris James, Blackness rd
Hercell William, Dorus st
Leith William, 52 Blackscroft
Jamieson H. G. Trades lane
Kidder James, 21 Clark st
King James, 7 Eliza st
Kinges George, Eyehill lane
Lawrence Alexander, West wynd
Lawson Alexander, East station
Lindsay Wm. L. 23 Wellington st
Livingstone Alex. 103 Hilltown
Low John, 18 Bell st
Macconnnell Hugh, West Henderson's wynd
McDonald Hugh, 15 Kidd st
McFarlane Samuel, East station
McGann John, Barn's court, Westport
McIlroy Hugh, 46 Rosebank st
McKenzie James, 43 North Church st,
Lochee
McKay James, 21 Elizabeth st
Malcolm James, 4 Crescent lane
Malone Michael, St. Ann st, Lochee
Mann James, 3 Cochrane st
Milne David, 3 Lilybank rd
Mitchell Matthew, Temple lane
Muir Thomas, Long wynd
Nicoll William, 18 Dudhope st
Ogrieve James, Blackness quary
Proctor George, Mount pleasant
Richardson George, Railway yard,
Lochee
Robb George, 22 Church st, Maxwelltown
Robertson William, 68 Caldraum st
Smith Thos. Brewery st
Spink Peter, 56 Caldraum st
Vogan Stewart, Lawson place
Webster & Ireland, Gellatly st
Wilson Thomas, 3 North Wellington st,
Lochee
Wilson Robert, 24 Crescent lane
Wooler John, Camperdown st,
Lochee
Young Thomas, Hospital wynd

COAL MERCHANTS.

See also preceding list.

Adamson Jas. & Co. 22 East Dock st
Dixon Wilson Limited, 51 Murraygate;
J. H. Pearson, agent
Duncan P. M. 27 Dock st
Gordon Donald, 62 Blackscroft
Haggart Peter, 20 Andrew's st
Henderson, Wallace, & Co. 30 Dock st;
Robert Cairns, agent
Inverarity Thomas D. 21 Gelatly st,
Ireland, Leitch, & Co. 24 Dock st
Lamb George & Co. 10 High st
Lassodie Colliery Co. 24 Dock st;
Ireland, Leitch & Co. agents
Low Charles, 54 Gelatly st
McLellan John & Co. 1 South Union street
Martin Hugh, 10 High st
Milne A. & D. 17 Cotton rd
Milne William S. 32 Castle
Mitchell James, Queen st,
Modie Robert A. & Sons, East Dock st
Muir Thomas, Yeaman shore
Neilson & Taylor, 10 Shore terrace
Robertson Brothers, 23 Dock st
Small Robt. & Co. 68 Yeaman shore
Smith, Howie & Co., 19 South wynd
Spence Andrew, 32 Castle st
Strachan, Ferry, & Co. 30 Dock st
Tosh James, 14 West Dock st
Tyrie John M. 35 Yeaman shore
Walker John, 4 West Dock st
Wilson William, 12 Commercial st

COFFEE ROOMS.

See Eating Houses, &c.

CONFECTIONERS.

Marked thus * are Wholesale.

Adam Mrs. Margaret, 20 Lochee rd
Adams Thomas, 112 Loggiest, Lochee
Aitken Henry, 46 Westport
Anderson David, 60 Blackness rd
Anderson Margaret, 37 Murraygate
Bain Mrs. George, 111 Ann st
Baker Thomas, William st, Lochee
Barrie John, 24 King st
Baxter Miss Jesse, 176 Blackness rd
Beatles Charles, 9 Overgate
Beatles James, 33 Union st
Beaties Peter, 87 Overgate and
Thorton row
Beveridge Mrs. Christina, 116
Lochee rd
Birrell Mrs. —, 185 Hilltown
Bisset Jane, 74 Blackscroft
Black James, 107 Hawkhill
Black James, 270 Hawkhill
Black James E. 109 Blackness rd
Black William, 100 Ann st
Bonthron Helen, 34 Scouringburn
Brocken Miss Rose, Scouringburn
Bunch Peter, 14 Hawkhill
Burns Mrs. Edward, 198 Lochee rd
Cameron Robert, 134 Scouringburn
Chalmers James, Ladywell pl
Chalmers John, 119 Perth rd
Clark Pupin, 108 Scouringburn
Clark Jas. 18 Dudhope Crescent rd
Clyde Thomas, 27 Willie's lane
Cohen John, 57 King st
Colville Thomas, 132 Overgate
Connelly John, 10 Daniel st
Coupar Mrs. Hugh, 125 Prince st
Couper William, 156 Blackness rd
Cowley Andrew, 270 Hilltown
Craig J. & C. 26 Strathtmartin rd
Cunningham Mrs. M. 26 Balgay st
Dair James, 12 Fish st
Davidson David, 36 King st
Donald Alexander B. 97 South rd,
Lochee
Donal William, 206 Overgate
Donaldson Thomas C. 217 Hawkhill
Dow Miss Margaret, 42 North Church st,
Lochee
Duff Peter, 89 Scouringburn
Duke Mary, 98 High st, Lochee
Duncan William, 24 Westport
Dunlop John, 133 Hawkhill
Dunn Thomas, 43 Hilltown
Eason Mrs. Ann, 13 Victoria st
Elgin Scott, 47 Murraygate
Ferguson Peter, 104 High st,
Lochee
Ferguson William, 109 Hilltown
Ferguson William, 84 Caldwel st
Forbes J. & P. 77 Hilltown
Forbes Thomas, 35 Rosebank st
Fraser Mrs. Ann, 118 Princes st
Fraser John, 71 Seagate
Galloway John, 62 Constable st
Gibson Miss Ann, 180 Ann st
Gibson Isabella, 83 Wellgate
Gordon Mrs. E. 6 Arbroth rd
Gorrie Miss Mary, 25 Ann st
Graham James, 13 Springhill place
Hackney Mrs. Jane, 19 Hospital wynd
Hay William, 33 Murraygate
Heron William, 20 Arbroath rd
Hey Margaret, 42 Larch st
Hill William, 47 Wellgate
Hunter Alexander, 44 Scouringburn
Ingram Alexander, 75 King st
Innes William, 15 Crichton st
Ireland Louise, 8 Perth rd
Irons David, 60 Hilltown
Irvine David, 24 Duddohe Crescent rd
Irving George, 30 Dura st
Johnson Geo. 16 Bank st, Lochee
Jones Ann, 43 Murraygate
Keill & Co. Lindsay st
Keiller & Son, 2 Castle st
Langlands P. & G. 310 Hawkhill
Lawrie Thomas, 16 Springhill place
Leighton William, 10 Scouringburn
Leitch Alexander, 4 Alexander st
Lenches Alexander, 126 Overgate
*Low David, 44 Long wynd
Low Jessie, 129 Blackness rd
*Low John & Son, Bell st
Low Mary, 12 Pole Park rd
Lyon John, 195 Overgate
Lyall Robert, 259 Hawkhill
M'Diarmid Peter, 141 Nethergate
M'Donald James, 103 Rosebank st
M'Govern Edward, 20 Small's wynd
M'Gregor Miss Jessie, 29 Princess st
M'Ionsh John, 171 Hawkhill
*M'intosh Robert, 231 Overgate
M'intosh William, 167 Princes st
M'Kenzie Hugh, 135 to 139 Nethergate
M'Kenzie James, 139 Ann st
M'Naughton David, 44 Hawkhill
M'Thornor Mrs. 83 Carthusian st
M'Curdy John, 11 North Wellington st
M'Tavish John, 223 Perth rd
Maiden James, 252 Hilltown
Martin Alexander, 82 Scouringburn
Mawer James, 163 Scouringburn
Melville John, 204 Seagate
Millar David, 35 Lochee rd
Mitchell Peter, 94 Caldwel st
Mollison David, 223 Overgate
Mollison Mrs. John, 22 Arbroath rd
Morgan John, 185 Perth rd
Mudie George, 4 Main st
Mudie Miss Grace, 32 Arbroath rd
Muir John, 14 Hilltown
Naught Michael, 62 Blackness rd
Nelsh James, 44 South Tay st
Neveighing James, 16 Kinloch st
Ormond Robert, 40 Murraygate
Owler Peter, 132 and 148 Hilltown
Phin Peter, 30 Pole Park rd
Hog Macdonald, 62 Hawkhill
Ramsey Brothers, Park wynd
Ramsay John, 76 Perth rd
Reid Alexander P. 14 Murraygate

Ritchie Mrs. Helen, 22 Duddohe Crescent rd
Robertson Miss Agnes, 80 Duddohe rd
Robertson Alexander, 14 East Dock st
Rodney David, 9 South Union st
Rollo Robert, 26 Marshall st, Lochee
Salmond Peter G. 50 Princes st
Sharp J. 70 Nethergate
Simson A. M. 36 Ann st
Skou James, 133 Hawkhill
Smeaton John, 26 Scouringburn
Smith G. & S. 113 Nethergate
Smith John G. 31 Union st and at
Nethergate
Smith Mrs. Margaret, 165 Hilltown
Smith William, 58 William st
Soutar James, 79 Perth rd
Spence George, 40 Pole Park st
Stevenson James, 24 Albert st
Stewart Ann, 161 Scouringburn
Swadel Samuel, 86 Scouringburn
Thomson Arthur, 73 and 75 Murraygate
Thomson David, 143 Princes st and
88 King st
Thomson William, 35 Main st
Walker William, 38 Alexander st
Wallace Alexander, 9 Church st, Maxwelltown
Webster John, 226 Lochee rd
Webster Richard, Linder's buildings, Lochee rd
White James, 33 Victoria rd
White Thomas, 4 Perth rd
Wiggins John, 31 Stirling st
Wilkie James, 12 Bell st
Williams Stephen (ice cream), 18 Castle st
Wilkie William, 3 Cowgate
Young James, 84 Nethergate

CONSULS & VICE-CONSULS.
America (U.S.), 81 Murraygate
*Matthew MacDougall, consul;
*Walter Baxter, vice-consul
Belgium, T. W. Thomas, 18 Cowgate
Belgium, Thomas Collier, 29 Plymouth st
Denmark, T. W. Thomas, 18 Cowgate
France, Peter M. Cochran, India
buildings
German Empire, Herman Quase
barth, consul, 38 Dock st
Libya, D. F. Robertson, 1 Royal
Exchange place
Netherlands, T. W. Thomas, 18 Cowgate
Portugal, B. Pettersen, 38 Dock st
Spain, J. Weinberg, 13 Panmure st
Sweden & Norway, B. Pettersen,
38 Dock st

MARKED thus * are Carting Contractors.
*Cameron J. & P. 40 St. Andrew's st
*Chalmers B. & J. Ash lane
*Colville David, North Lindsay st
*Cowie James (road), 17 Step row
*Gibson Charles, 22Rosebank st
*Gold David, 22 Blackness rd
*Hay J. & Co. 61 Albert st
*Higgins Bernard, 12 Bonnybank rd
Hutchings & Robertson, 57 Foundry lane
Lawson Thomas & Son, 5 Reform st
M'Donald A. & K. East Dock st
M'Fadzen J. (sewage), Small's wynd
*M'Gregor J. 40 North George's st
Macintosh James, 85 Albert st
M'ILLAN Bernard (draining), 289 Per\th \rd
*M'ILine A. & D. 17 Cotton rd
*M'aster, Howey, & Co. 24 Cowgate
*M'Donald John, East Dock st
*Pennycook Robert, Candle lane
*Peter David, 7 East Dock st
*Peter James, 39 Hilltown
Reoch Jas. Bell's lane, Cleghorn st
*Robert's David, 8 Hill st
*Robertson Wm. & Co. 20 Nelson st
*Shedden Alex. 30 Caldwel st
*Shillders D. M. Candle lane
Stuart & Creber (general), 61 Re\form st and Greenfield place
Waddell John (railway), 27 South Union st
*Wann William, 23 Strathmartin rd
Whyte James (road), Catherine st
Wilkie Adam, 42 Foundry lane
Wil Adam (and pavior), 27 Ye\man shore

COOPERS.
Galloway J. & Son, 6 Shore terrace
Galloway W. B. 40 Candle lane
Kilgour Robert, 8 King's rd
Morrison James, 88 Overgate
Morris Alexander, 82 Nethergate
Penman James, 85 Foundry lane
Sadler James, East Dock st

COPPERMITHS.
See also Brassfounders and also Tinplating Workers.
Barrie John, King William's dock
Batchelor John & Son, King William's dock
Gillan P. & Co. Meadow entry
Low & Duff, 146 Overgate
Stewart James, 3 Gellatly st

CORK CUTTERS.
Frazier Peter, 116 Rosebank st
Chisholm Jas. jun. 8 Thorter's row
Eason John & Son, 28 Barrack st
Low Thomas, 44 Westport
M Nab Wm. & Son, 5 Charles st

CORNT DEALERS.
Galloway David F. Brown st
Gordon Donald, 30 Victoria rd
Lilburn Robert, Trades lane
Low John, 13 Bell st
M'Intosh D. W. 142 Hawkhill
M'Lean Alexander, 34 Greenmarket
Mitchell David, 6 Daniel st
Mustard John, 17 Yeaman shore
Neilson George B. 7 Hawkhill
Reid Robert, 108 Princes st
Steel David, 30 Greenmarket

CORN MERCHANTS.
Anderson Andrew, 29 Dock st
Brown Andrew H. Horse Water wynd
Gordon Brothers, 32 Castle st
Haggart Peter, 20 St. Andrew's st
Milne John, 157 Seagate
CORN MERCHANTS—continued

Mitchell James, 33 Exchange st
Peasen William, 26 Dock st
Reid Robert, 108 Princes st
Ronald James, 31 Dock st
Thomson William C. 33 Dock st

CURRiers AND LEATHER MERCHANTS.

Altkin John, 174 Overgate
Carmichael James, 13 North Tay and 14 South Lindsay
Henderson H. & Sons, Ladybank
Leather works and 123 Overgate
M'Intosh James, 1 William st
N'Nab Alexander, 1 The Vauls
Martin Wm. Horse Water wynd
Saunders Peter, 2 Mid st
Scott Wm. C. 144 Lochee road
Walker Wm. & Co. 38 South Tay st

CUTLERS.

Gow John R. Nethergate
Shepherd Peter, 156 Murraygate
Stirling Archibald, 198 Murraygate
Wylie Wm. M. 2 Murraygate

DARnYEN.

Anderson James, 3 Union place
Anton John, 26 Watson's lane
Barrie Peter, Invergowrie
Brown James, 21 Elizabeth st
Brown Wm. 2 Westfield place
Brown Wm. 125 Ferry rd
Calder John, 2 Rosebank st
Clark James, Burnside st, Lochee
Clark John, 38 Mid st, Lochee
Clolland Alexander, 89 Victoria rd
Cooper Alexander, Main's loan
Doi James, Blackness lodge
Dryden James, 14 Carmichael st
Duff Peter, 103 Victoria rd
Gamble Robert, 117 Rosebank st
Grant Mrs. P. Ninewells
Henderson James, 22 Bonnybank rd
Henderson John, 84 James st
Hendry Wm. 371 Loons rd
Herd David, Liff rd, Lochee
Honeyman James, 20 North st
Hutcheson Wm. 108 South rd, Lochee
Kilgour Mrs. John, 90 Rosebank st
Kinnes Wm. 49 Strathmartin rd
Knowles Wm. 16 Union pl, Lochee
Lecgett David, 10 Russell st
Linn John, Fintry Feus
Lindsay Mrs. I. 44 Strathmartin rd
Luke Alexander, South rd, Lochee
Lynch Peter, 16 Back st
McGregor P. Robt. Strathmartin rd
M'Terry John, Downfall st
M'Intosh Wm. 69 Victoria rd
M'Caren John, Thomson's entry, Princes st
M'Caven John, 72 Princes st
M'Eilish Peter, 65 Union place, Lochee rd
M'Leann Duncan, 1 Greenfield pl
Manston John, Fintry Feus
Marnie Adam, 99 Albert st
Mitchell Andrew, Strathmartin rd
Morris William, 56 Strathmartin rd
Myles Thomas, Princes st
Nicoll Robert, Back st
Ogilvie Alexander, 3 Hawkhill
Peebles John, Ninewells

DENTISTS.

Adams Henry S. 89 Murraygate and
1 Hill st, Arbrobot—See advt
Campbell Walter, l.d.s.b.e.s. Eng
South st, 3 Thay square
Donaldson Robert, 66 Wellgate
Kelt John, 71 High st
Laird Wm. (late Chatham's), 10
South Tay st—See advt
Lothian James, 74 Nethergate
Mason James B. 124 Scouringburn—See advertisement
Speno A. B. 16 Sat. terrace
Stewart John, 3 South Lindsay st
(Nethegiate corner)—See advt
Thomson Daniel (Thursday and Saturday), 46 Castle st and 108
High st, Lochee

Walter Patrick (and classic
smith), 40 Blackscroft

DINING ROOMS.

See Restaurants and Dining Rooms, and also Eating Houses, &c.

DRAPEI.E.

Marked thus * are also Silk Mercers.

Adamson Mrs. C. 35 Victoria st
Altkin Mrs. A. 69 Albert st
Anderson Andrew, Douglas st
Anderson Robert, 122 Lochee rd
Anderson George, 60 Ann st
Anderson J. & A. 49 Rosebank st
Anderson Wm. 34 Dudhope st
Angus Thomas, 37 Liff rd, Lochee
Arthur John, 227 Hilltown
Baird Miss Isabella, 195 Princes st
Barron James, 244 Ann st
Baxter H. D. & 171 Princes st
Bisset Mary, 83 High st, Lochee
Boyne Miss Ann, 5 Springhill place
Brown Alexander, 55 Victoria st
Miss Brown E. 92 Annfield rd
Brown Mrs. L. A. 101 Scouringburn
Buchan Andrew, 261 Hawkhill
Cameron & Co. 55 Victoria rd
Campbell Mrs. R. 133 Ann st
Clancy Thaddeus, 23, Scouringburn
and at High st, Lochee
Cochrane John, 22 Alexander st
Craig James, 57 Murraygate
Crichton Thomas, 48 Ann st

Croll J. & Co. 217 Perth rd
Crowlie Wm. 10 Princes st
Daniels Charles, 15 Glamis st
Deas James, 3 High st
Dowar & Christie, 109 Murraygate
Dowar George & Co. 191 Overgate
Dick Mrs. Christina, 52 Princes st
Duff David, South Lindsay st
Duncan James, 9 Dudhope st
Duncan M. Euphemia, 20 Strath-

Dundas John, 7 Logie st, Lochee
Eason John M. 50 Barrack rd
Fay P. 49, 51 and 53 Scouringburn
Finlay Chas. S. 73 Caldurum
Finlayson George, 27 Princes st
Gould James, 94 Dudhope st
Gordon Cedilla, 5 Hunter st
Gourlay Jane, 81 Uro st
Greig James, 70 Wellgate
Hamilton Mrs. J. 106 Scouringburn
* Henderson & Co. 65 and 66 High st
* Hunter William, 17 and 19 Wellgate
Hutchison Mrs. E. 154 Ann st
* Inglis Thomas, 19 Victoria rd
* Jardine & Young, 6 Reform st
Johnstone Helen, 42 Polo Park rd
Kennedy Miss Margaret, 99 Ann st
* Kidd James, 18 Princes st
* Lawrie William & Co. 36 to 40
Reform st
Leith Mrs. Andrew, 223 Hilltown
Leith Thomas & Andrew, 36 West-
port
* Lonnie & Paterson, 66 and 58
Scouringburn
Leslie & Halley The Misses, 199
Hawkhill
Lindsay D. W. 102 Overgate
M'Laggan, 146 High st, Lochee
* M'Gregor & Bal, 3 and 5 Seagate
* M'Gregor William, 102 Hilltown
M'laggan, 146 High st, Lochee
M'Caren Alexander, 18 Hilltown
M'lanachlan Alex. 2 Dudhope Cres-
tent rd
* M'Leod John, 30 Dudhope Cres-
tent rd
* M'Nair John, 150 Hawkhill
Maconochie L. 86 Princes st
* M'Roostie Alexander, 127 Overgate
* M'Walker Alex. (and shaw ware-
chouseman), 12 and 14 Reform st
* M'Walker Charles, 111 Lochee rd
Magee Francis, 116 Overgate
Martin James, 7 Victoria rd
Matthewson Alexander, 34, Well-
gate and High st, Lochee
* Matthew Mrs. Janet, 149 Hilltown
Matthew Miss Lavinia, 123 Perth rd
Mack David, 136 Perth rd
Melville William, 3 Church lane
Miller Mrs. J. 55 Strathmartin rd
* Miller May, 12 Scouringburn
Miller William, 76 Dura st
Milne & Clark, 49 Albert st
Milne Mrs. E. 26 Taylor st, Lochee
* Mitchell Miss E. 33 Victoria rd
* * Mon, Langlands & Co. Albian
House, Nethergate, and 29 to 27
Westport
Morris J. 137 Hawkhill

DRESSMAKERS. See Milliners and Dressmakers.

DROPSALTERS.

Johnston & Adams, 52 Murraygate Mathers Bros. (and oilmen), Bain sq Tennant Charles & Co. (and manufacturing chemists), 35 Cowgate; agent, James Tennant; works, St. Rollox, Glasgow

DYERS.

Marked thus * are also Cleaners.
*Campbell P. & P. 33 Nethergate Henderson Jno. general dyer & cleaner, Broughty Ferry Steam Dye Works; agents throughout the district *Pullar John & Sons (Perth), 47 Nethergate *Stevenson Brothers, Hilltown Stevenson J. & F. Forebank Dye works Wilson James, 80 Murraygate

EATING HOUSES AND COFFEE ROOMS.

See also Restaurants & Dining Rooms.


EGG MERCHANTS.

Grant John, 9 South Lindsay st McPherson James W. 20 Willison st Marshall Daniel, Murraygate Monro Mrs. H. 11 Groamarket Wilson William, 18 Small’s wynd

ENGINEERS & MILLWRIGHTS.

See also Civil Engineers, also Iron and Brassfounders, also Brassfounders, and likewise Machine Makers Carmichael James & Co. Ward Foundry Gourlay Brothers & Co. Dundee Foundry Low & Duff, 146 Overgate Munro Brothers, Temple Foundry, Park place, and at Arbroath Robertson & Orrach, Wallace Foundry Thompson William B. Tay Foundry Thomson Brothers & Co. Douglas Foundry, Blinshall st M’Naughton J. A. (mechanical appliance maker), Ireland’s lane Parker Charles & Son, 3 Royal Exchange court; works, Clepington Foundry Pearce Bros. Lilibank Foundry, Arbroath rd Urquhart, Lindsay, & Co. Blackness Foundry

ELECTRICIANS—PRACTICAL.

Goodchild, Moir, & Co. (manufacturers & erectors of the Patent Antifusion Strand Copper Rope Lighting Conductors for the protection of spires, mill chimneys, public buildings, &c., &c.), 8 Overgate See advertisement

EMBROIDERS TRACING ESTABLISHMENT.

Fraser John, 53 Nethergate See advertisement

ENGRAVERS & LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTERS.

Douglas & Smith, 8 Crichton st Durham John & Son, 49 High st Moore Daniel (literographer and ticket writer), 54 Barrack st Smith William, 112 Nethergate

FANCY GOODS REPOSITORIES & BERLIN WOOL DEALERS.

Abbott Margaret, 100 Nethergate Ansca Ann, 52 Nethergate Barron James, 38 Nethergate Borthwick Alexander, 60 High st Currie Mrs. Jane, 131 Nethergate Leslie J. (wool warehouse), 51 Murraygate Menzies Sarah, Milnbank rd Seringeau David (and trimmings), 2 Nethergate Smith Mrs. E. A. (and lace cleaning establishment), 130 Nethergate—See advertisement Valentine James (dealer in fancy cabinet, leather and bronze goods), 23 High st

FILE MANUFACTURER.

Button Robert jun. 16 Cotton rd
FISHING COMPANIES.

See also Shipping Companies.

Dundee Polar Fishing Co. 18 Dock st.; W. O. Taylor & Co. managers
Dundee Seal & Whale Fishing Co. East Dock st.; D. Bruce, manager
Tay Whale Fishing Co. Whalae la; George Welch, manager

FISHMONGERS.

Allan David, 111 Perth rd Baxter John, 191 Perth rd Christie David, 70 Hawkhill Conacher Daniel J. 33 Hilltown Dempster Mrs. James, 8 and 11 Fish market Donald Mrs. Jane, 81 King st Hinkman John, 6 Fishmarket and 202 Seagate Hughes Harry, 13 Princes st Johnston Joseph & Sons, 13 Union st Keiller John (and fish salesman), 7 and 9 Fish market Leaburn Michael & Co. (and fish salesmen), 1 Fish market Lyall Thomas, 2 Fish market M'Donald Edward, 3 Fish market M'Glashan David, 83 Scouringburn M'Gregor Mrs. Robert, 119 Ann st M'Lean Richard, 10 Fish market, and Fish st Marshall Daniel, Kirk entry Taylor John, 250 Hilltown Fow James, 29 Crichton st Robertson John, 257 Hawkhill Taylor Robert, 76 Hawkhill Thomson Thomas, 71 High st, Lochee Willie James (and fish salesman), 4 Fish market Yeaman James (curer), Horse wynd

FLAX AND JUTE SPINNERS AND MANUFACTURERS.

See also Manufacturers of Canvas, &c. likewise Carpet Manufacturers. Marked thus * are spinners only.

Adie Andrew & James (jute), 35 Cowgate and South Anchor mill Anderson & Glass (jute, yarns, and twines), Ladybank mill Baxter Brothers & Co. 7 King st and Den's works, Princes st
Blackie, Elder, & Co. 24 Cowgate; works, Tarvit mill, Springfield Bose & Muir, Bank mill, and 19 St. Andrew's st.
Boase Henry (jute), Wellfield works, Lilibank, and 19 Bain st Boase William L. & Co. 32 St. Andrew's st and Rockwell works Chalmers & Dewar, Hop st Chalmers William, Scouringburn works, Milne's East wynd Cleghorn William, Garden works and 35 Albert square
Cleghorn Spinning Co. Dons rd Cox Brothers, 1 Meadow place, Campdenwerk Linen works, Lochee, and London, Manchester, and Glasgow
Don Brothers, Buist & Co. Ward Milla, Barrack st
Douglas A. & Co. West Ward works, Blindshill st and 8 Pannoure st

Duncan Brothers, 5 Pannoure st and Wallace works, Hilltown Edward A. & D. & Co. 5 King st and Logie works
Ewan, Young, & Co. 32 Cowgate and Verdant works
Fleming D. H. & Sons, Rosebank factory and Gray st works, Lochee; office, 6 Bain square
Gibson, Robertson, & Co. (jute), Craige works, Lilibank Gilroy, Brothers, & Co. Tay works, Lochee rd
Gordon Alexander & Co. Royal Exchange buildings; works, Arbrough Gordon & Campbell, Buchanan works, Dura st
Gordon John & Co. India buildings and Anchor and Douglas mills Grimond J. & A. D. 3 King st, and Bow Bridge and Maxwelltown works
Guthrie James & Alexander (jute), Pannure st and Sea Braes works, Hillbank works, Duns rd
Harley William & Sons, 24 Cowgate and Wallace Craige works, Constable st
Henderson Alexander, South Dudhope works
Henderson John & Sons, Lindsay st works
Hill Mill & C. 15 Bain square and West Dudhope mill, Anchor lane Hillbank Spinning Co. (jute), Hillbank works, Duns rd
Hives & Tennant (flax), 30 Meadowside East; James Donald, agent
Kinnamand Luke, & Co. 1 Bain sq., Cowgate, and Pleasance works
Laing John & Sons, 10 Pannoure st, and at Stobswells works and Den's rd works
Low Alexander & Sons, India buildings, and Hillbank Linen works
Low D. & A. 18 Pannoure st and Ann st works
Luke James & Co. (jute), 1 Bain st works, Blairgowrie
Lyall, Gilroy, & Co. 3 Pannoure st M'Intyre & Co. 29 Cowgate; works, Blairgowrie
Malcolm James & Sons, Chapel Shade works, Bell st
Malcolm, Ogilvie, & Co. 2 Royal Exchange place, and Constable works, Dura st
Marshall, Andrews, & Brush, Rose lane
Maxwell Alexander, Tay st works, and 9 Bain square
Miller Oliver G. & Co. (flax), Meadow House, Meadowside East
Miln Alexander A. & Co. 20 Pannure st and Pitfield works, Lochee
Morrison, Anderson, & Butchart, Wallace and St. Roques works
Nicoll A. & J. (jute), Ward works, South Ward rd
Parker Edward & Co. Mid st works, Chapelsdale
Paterson James, Heathfield works, Hawkhill

Paton John & Geo. 10 St. Andrew's st; works, Montrose
Peter H. & T. 14 Bain square; works, Leven, Fife
Prain James & Sons (jute), Larchfield works, Urquhart st; office, 24 Cowgate
Ramsay James, 10 Pannoure st
*Ritchie & Blackie (and tow), 10 Pannoure st; works, Tayport, Fife
Ritchie & Simpson (hemp and jute, yarns, &c.), Ward st mill, Ward rd Robertson G. & W. Victoria rd and Jamaica works
Sandeman Frank Stewart, 23 Pannoure st and Manhattens works
Sharp John, Miln st mill and Bower mill
Shipley Baxter, & Moon (jute), Temple mills, North Tay st, and Anfield works, Hawkhill
*Small & Boase (hemp), 62 St. Andrew's st and Hawksw works, Leven, Fife
Smith Henry & Co. 10 Pannoure st and Pole Park works
Smith, Laing, & Co. 7 Royal Exchange Court; works, Russell mills, near Cupar, Fife
Storrer, Brough, & Co. 7 Trades lane and Tay Bank works Thomson, Shepherd, & Co. 27 Albert square and Seafields works, Taylor's lane
Walker Harry & Sons, 6 Pannoure st, and Caldrum works
Walker P. & J. Albert square and Dura works, Dura st
*Wybrants Brothers, North Dudhope works, West Henderson's wynd

FLAX DRESSERS.

Carswell Alexander, 32½ King st and Eccles Charles, 114 Cowgate
Gibb David, 16 William st, King st
Law Alexander, Bruce's entry, Wellgate
Masterton David, 8 St. Roques lane
Miln James, 35 Foundry lane
Spence Charles, 49 Hilltown
Stevan Robert G. 39 Hilltown
Proctor Baxter & Co. Cupar's alley
Walker James & Co. 38 Albert square and Kirk entry

FLAX MERCHANTS.

See Merchants.

FLESHERS.

See Butchers.

FRENCH POLISHERS.

Fowler & Duftus, 7 Tally st and Laing Miss H. J. Long wynd

FRUITERERS AND GREEN-GROCERS.

Anderson William, 66 Pole Park rd
Bailey Edward, 13 High st
Barclay John, 119 Hilltown
Bathie John, 96 Princes st
Baxter James, 28 Hilltown
Beat Charles, 2 Thorter's row
Begg Arthur, 42 Dura st
DUNDEE.

GROCERS, &c.—continued
Gray Alexander, 37 Constitution rd.
Gray Archibald, 22 William st., Forebank
Gray Miss E. 207 Hawkhill
Gray Francis, 192 Hilltown
Gray Jane, 56 Ure st.
Gray Peter, 187 Perth rd.
Hagan Mrs. Mary, 54 Hilltown
Haggart James, Downfield
Hall David, 16 Springhill place
Hardiman Martin, 104 Annfield rd.
Harper David, 2 Carmichael st.
Harrington Joseph, 38 Balgay st.
Hart John, 76 Annfield st.
Henderson Charles, 197 Hilltown
Henderson David, 77 Princes st.
Henderson William G. 11 Bank st., Lochee
Hennessey Jas. 128 Scouringburn
Hepburn Robert, 42 Ure st.
Heron Thomas, 185 Seagate
Himsworth George, 30 Albert st.
Hislop James, 33 Union st.
Holden John, 32 Reid’s lane, Lochee
Hunter James, Fyffe st.
Hunter Thomas, 80 Rosebank rd.
Hutton James, 24 Small’s wynd
Imrie William, 54 Hilltown
Ireland William, 46 St. George’s st.
Janes Nathaniel, 50 Hill st.
Johnston James, 86 Dudhope st., Justice David, 8 Rosebank rd.
Keenan William, 211 Hawkhill
Keller George, 13 Bank st. Lochee
Kennedy Janet, 177 High st., Lochee
Kidd James, 19 Alexander st.
Kidd John S. 32 Church st., Maxwellton
Kinneas John, 12 Westport
Knight James, 42 Dock st.
Knox Miss J. 23 Balgay st., Lochee
Lamb Paul, 74 Hawkhill
Leckie James, 78 Ure st.
Leitch Robert B. 2 Albert st., Lochee
Liburn James, 15 Ann st.
Liburn John, 45 Lochee rd.
Lindsay & Low, 20 Pole Park rd., 47 and 49 William st., and 87 Ure st.
Lindsay John, 152 Lochee rd.
Lindsay John, 34 Lower Pleasance
Low & M. Donald, 71 Wellgate
Low Jas. 69 Wellgate & Victoria rd.
Low Miss Mary, 78 Blackcroft
Lumsden John, 31 Stirling st.
Lyall John, 83 Hilltown
M’Allister Alex. 17 Rosebank st.
M’Cafferty Mrs. B. 149 Princes st.
M’Cann Peter, 38 James st.
M’Cormack James, 14 Mortimer st.
M’Donald D. 50 North William st.
M’Donald David, 213 Hawkhill
M’Donald J. & D. 124 High st., Lochee
M’Dougal Miss Catherine, 24 Lillybank rd.
M’Grill James, 56 Church st., Maxwellton
M’Hardy E. & R. 16 Ann st.
M’Tonts J. 170 High st., Lochee
M’Tonts Miss M. 18 Craige st.
M’Tonts Peter, 36 Back st.
M’Intyre Peter, 109 Nethergate
M’Isaie Alexander, 86 Ferry rd.
M’Kaig R. 14 North Wellington st.
M’Kaig Samuel, 250 Hilltown
M’Kay James, 36 Union st., Maxwellton
M’Kay William, 79 Rosebank st.
M’Kenzie Alexander, 40 Overgate
M’Kenzie Hugh, 13 Paton’s lane
M’Kenzie J. 6 William st., King st.
Mackenzie Robert S. 111 Overgate
M’Laughlin M. 15 Dalfield walk
M’Leod John, 99 South rd., Lochee
M’Mina William, 19 Ogilvie’s rd.
M’Naughton Miss Catherine, 129 Nethers.
M’Pherson Miss M. 38 Ann st.
M’Rae Alexander, 250 Hawkhill
M’Walter Alexander, 61 Rosebank st.
M’Malcolm William, 215 Overgate
M’Marshall Andrew, Lilybank rd.
Masterton Mrs. J. 58 High st., Lochee
Matthew David, 49 Overgate
May Mrs. Thos., 69 Princes st.
Mechan Mrs. Margt. 64 Blackcroft
Mellis Alexander, family grocer & provision dealer, 250 Hawkhill
Menzies Miss Jessie, 89 Rosebank st.
Methven Wm. 10 South rd., Lochee
Mill Alexander, 14 Springhill place
Mill George, 1 Walsey st.
Mill Mungo, 5 East Church st.
Millar William, 9 Tally st.
Mills Mrs. Elizabeth, 121 Hilltown
Mills George, 39 Logie st., Lochee
Milne James, 46 Princes st.
Milne John, 46 Pole Park st.
Mitchell David, 21 Bank st., Lochee, and 1 Logie st.
M’Intosh James, 47 Church st., Maxwellton
Mollison William, Birkhill, Liff
Moneur Alexander, 32 King st.
Moneur David, Milnbank rd.
M’Munro Mrs. Thomas, Invergowrie
Muckersie James, 212 Lochee rd.
Mudie Andrew, Pitalpin st., Lochee
Mudie James, 47 Loon’s rd.
Muir John, 37 Croft’s lane
Mundie Andrew, 47 Lochee rd.
Munro David, 75 Lochee rd.
Murray M. & E. 157 Scouringburn
Ness Mrs. C. Lilybank rd.
Nicoll David, Pitalpin st., Lochee
Nicoll David, 102 Scouringburn
Nicoll David, 89 Copar st., Lochee
Nicoll David, 30 Commercial st., Maxwellton
Nicoll James, 5 Yeaman shore
Nicoll Mrs. Robert, 52 Croft’s lane
Nicoll William, 26 Rosebank rd.
O’Brien Owen, 25 Church st., Maxwellton
Ogilvie James, 144 Liff rd., Lochee
Ogilvie John, 52 and 180 Scouringburn
Oster William, 113 Hawkhill
Paul Mrs. Eliza, 203 Hawkhill
Pearson James, 82 Princes st.
Pettie Jessie, 82 Blackness rd.
Pettie Robert, 201 Hawkhill
Phillips James, 14 Paterson st.
Phip Mrs. James, 151 Ann st.
Phinn Lawrence, 93 Scouringburn
Phinn Mrs. Jane M. 108 High st., Lochee
Pope William, 88 Blackcroft
Powrie Mrs. A. 104 Logie st., Lochee
Preston David, 20 Church st., Maxwellton
Proctor & Co. 151 Perth rd.
Pullar Robert, 33 Croft’s lane
Ramsay James, 229 Blackness rd.
Rattray Mrs. David, 10 Blackcroft
Reid David, 51 Strathmartin rd.
Reid George, 26 Logie st.
Rettie William, 110 Rosebank st.
Ritchie Mrs. Wm. 23 Wellington st.
Robbie George, 202 Hilltown
Robertson Mrs. H. B. 3 Crichton st.
Robertson J. D. 54 Arelcoath rd.
Roche Edward, 107 Logie st., Lochee
Ross William, 50 Rosebank st.
Roy John, 199 Scouringburn
Samson Miss Ann, 67 Princes st.
Saunders James, 5 Burnside st., Lochee
Saunders John M. 33 Alexander st.
Scott Andrew, 97 Ann st.
Scott James, 78 Hill st.
Scott James & Son, 31 High st., Lochee
Scott Robert, 1 Copar st., Lochee
Sorinegour Mrs. Ellen, 206 Perth rd.
Sorinegour John, 2 Caldram st.
Shaw John & Co. 6 Castle st.
Shearer Edward, 6 Dalfield walk
Shepard Mrs. William, 20 St.
Mary st.
Sim Donald, 120 Princes st.
Sime John M. 9 Springhill place
Simpson William, 67 Church st., Maxwelltown
Small William, 83 Dudhope st.
Smillie Mrs. Wm. 38 St. Mary st.
Smith Alexander, 45 Union st.
Smith David, 28 Balgay st.
Smith Mrs. Janet, 80 Blackcroft
Smith Matthew, 53 Foundry lane
Smith Peter, 2 Pole Park rd. and 83 Caldram st.
Smith Roht. B. 36 Princes st.
Stephens Mrs. Wm. 7 Paton’s lane
Stewart James, 42 Blackcroft
Stewart W. A. 125 High st., Lochee
Stewart Wm. 17 St. Salvador st.
Stewart Wm. 182 High st., Lochee
Stirton Robert, Invergowrie
Sturrock Thomas, 26 Caldram st.
Sullivan John, 256 Perth rd.
Sunny Daniel, 104 Blackcroft
Sutherland Thomas, 100 Hawkhill
Swan James, 80 Hill st.
Tait William, 68 Hawkhill
Tasker Mrs. J. 112 Albert st.
Thomson James, 251 Hilltown
Tindall John, 20 Raglan st.
Todd David, 28 Seafield rd.
Turnbull John, Linder’s buildings, Lochee
Tryrell James, 26 Small’s wynd
Valleyn John, 12 Daniel st.
Valentine David, 31 South rd., Lochee
Wanlass Mrs. James, 310 Perth rd.
Wilson Mrs. George, 17 High lochee
Winn William, 12 Ogilvie’s rd.
Wilson Miss M. 41 Nelson st.
Wilson Robert, 55 Lochee rd.
Wood Mrs. Jane, 126 Hawkhill
Wright James, Princes st.
Yeaman George, 4 Wellgate
Young Mrs. Catherine, 42 Hilltown
Young James, 808 Hawkhill
GROCERS—WHOLESALE—contd.
Pattullo, Eoyal
Ferguson, Jones
Fleming & Co., 48 Wellgate
Matthew David, 49 Overgate
Robertson John & Son, Candle lane, Seagate
Salmon & Fleming, 41 Commercial st
Scrimgeour John & Sons, 15 West Dock st
Strathern John, 53 Yeaman shore

GUN MAKERS.
Gow John R. (and fishing tackle maker), 27 Nethergate
Stewart & Watson, 138 Murraygate

HACKLE AND GILL MAKERS.
Halley Brothers, South Ward rd
Stewart William R. Hillbank rd
Worral George, Blinshall st

HAIRDRESSERS AND PER-
FUMERS.
Allan David M., 1 High st
Allan James, 81 Cowgate
Allan James & Son, 13 Crichton st
Allan John K., 54 Reform st
Anderson Archibd. G., 20 Barrack st
Cameron Alexander, 47 Princes st
Donaldson Wm. 14 Blackness rd
Fairweather A. B., 28 Hawkhill
Fawns David, 142 High st, Lochee
Fisher John, 7th Perth rd
Irons James, 15 Victoria st
Leslie Alexander, 37 Wellgate
Leslie David K., 59 King st
Leslie William D., 200 Overgate st
109 Princes st
Low David, 19 Ann st
M'Cran Donald, 100 Albert st
Magee Joseph, 25 Pole Park rd
Marquis James, 32 Castle st
Marquis William H., 90 Nethergate
Mitchell John, 73 Hilltown
Murdie John, 135 Overgate
Muir Robert, 39 Castle st
Paterson Alexander, 45 Castle st
Quirk Edward, 76 Hawkhill
Reid Alexander S., 2293 Hilltown
Reid Peter, 9 Barrack st
Scott William, 76 Scouringburn
Trexen Michl. 9 Wilson st, Lochee
Wighton James, 154 Overgate

HAM AND BACON CURER.
Irving David W., 43 Yeaman shore

HARDWARE DEALERS. See also Toy Dealers
Crombie John, 38 Green market
Fleming J. & J. 1 Overgate
Ireland William, 74 High st
Lees Samuel, 33 Overgate and 102 Nethergate
Moncur David, 23 Strathmartin rd
Shepherd Peter, 190 Murraygate
Whitton David P., 11 Overgate

HATTERS.
Campbell Andrew, 110 Ann st
Chalmers & Findlay, 152 Overgate
Farrell Michael, 83 King st
Millar & Son, 80 Hawkhill
Rattray & Co., 127 Murraygate
Small Adam, 2 Reform st and at 5 and Westport
Smith William, 47 High st
Stewart Robert, 171 Overgate
Stott James, 28 Princes st
Tulloch H. & W. 1 and 3 Reform st
and 65 Murraygate
Tulloch John, 50 High st

HAY DEALERS.
Anderson George, 8 Crichton st
Anderson Robert, 3 Union place
Gordon Donald, 30 Victoria rd
Gourlay James, 14 South Union st
Lilburn Robert, 25 Trades lane
Miller James, Scouringburn

HERBALISTS.
Clark John, 20 Charles st
Hendry Charles, 19 Hawkhill
M'Kenzie Hector, 204 Overgate
O'Neilie Patrick, 70 Overgate
Peacock James, 24 Bellfield lane

HORSE DEALERS.
Clarke A.C. (slaughterer), Lochee rd
M'Farlane Jas. 9 Greenfield place, Perth rd
Mackie John, Esplanade
Peter David, 39 Hilltown
Wilkie & Imrie, 37 Magdalen Yard rd

HOSE PIPE MANUFACTURERS.
See Betting, &c. Manufacturers.

HOSIERS.
Adams Henry (and glove manufac-
turer), 5 High st
Allan John, 43 Reform st
Barron James, 38 Nethergate
Craig James, 57 Murraygate
Craig John, 75 High st
Dufi David, South Lindsay st
Farquharson Jas. 108 Nethergate
Jeffers Miss, 47 Wellgate
M'Donald Alex. J. 16 Murraygate
Nelson Mrs. Jane, 102 Albert st
Robertson & Co., 24 Overgate
Tulloch H. & W. 1 and 3 Reform st
and 65 Murraygate
Watson Miss M., 136 Scouringburn
Young William S., 102 Ann st

HOUSERS.
See also Temperance Hotels and
Spirit Dealers.
Albyn Hotel, John Richardson's
Tally st.
British Hotel, Mrs. Jos. Richard-
son's, 4 Castle st and 1 Seagate
Crown Hotel, Mrs. George Steel
Green market
Royal Hotel, James T. Rusell, 52
Nethergate
Union Hotel, Mrs. M. Watson, 32
Union st

HOUSE FACTORS.
Anderson John, 14 New Inn entry
Barrie Alexander, 13 Overgate
Bruce David, G. 67 Seagate
Cable John, 4 Bailfour st
Cameron A. S., 61 Reform st
Craig Alexander, 3 Barrack st
Esplin Alexander, 7 Cowgate
Evans Thomas, 69 Craft's lane
Farquharson David G. 3 Barrack st
Fster Peter, 39 Church st, Max-
welltown
Gardl Thomas, 28 Logie st
Hart William, 41 Reform st
Henderson Alex. 4 North Ellen st
Hill William, 20 East Dock st
Lawson Alexander, 6 Shore terrace
Lawson James R. D., 61 Reform st
M'Donald David, 102 Hilltown
M'Laren John, Thomas's entry,
Princes st
Martin Jas. 10 St. Clement's lane
Millar William C., 100 Calderum
Milline David, 104 Overgate
Mitchel Stewart, 15 Queen st
Olgyv G. A., 51 High st
Patrick J. D., 23 Peter st
Rattray John, 51 South Tay st
Reoch William, 94 Hilltown
Robertson Robert, 204 Overgate
Shepherd Joseph, 70 Cowgate
Sime J. 33 Albert square
Smith Alexander, 35 Dallfield ter
Smyth Alexander, 3 Barrack st
Strachan William, 43 Princes st
Thomson William, 110 Logie st,
Lochee
Young David, 51 High st

INDIA RUBBER DEPOT.
Meldrum D. M. (and water and air-
proof garments), 13 Reform st

INSURANCE, &c., OFFICES,
AND AGENTS.
See also Marine Insurance Offices, &c.
Accident, Richard A. Miller, 27
Pannure st, and John Stiven &
Son, 15 Cowgate
Alliance (life), A. J. Murdoch, 35
Cowgate
Assurance Company of Scotland,
David Benross, 7 Ward rd
Atlas, Cumming & Baxter, Royal
Exchange place
Belfast (fire), A. C. Johnston, 81
Murraygate
Britannia (fire), William M'Donald,
31 Bank st
British Legal, James Galloway, 5
Victoria st
Briton Medical & General, William
M'Donald, 31 Bank st; J. T.
Inglis, 33 Dock st; and D.
Howie, 1 Commercial st
Caledonian, Paul & Dickie, 9 Ward
rd; Pattullo & Thornton, 1 Bank
st; Anderson & Gardner, 19
High st; A. M'Lan, 14 Crichton
Princes st; Young & Meldrum, 41
Reform st; Andrew W. Cumming,
1 Bank st; Henry West, 51
Westport; John Stiven & Son,
15 Cowgate; Cumming & Baxter,
1 Royal Exchange place; G. A.
M'Laren, 2 Royal Exchange
place; and Reid & Johnston, 31
Reform st

DUNDEE.

[WRORBAE'S]
Scottish Equitable, Wm. Thomas, 112 Seagate, secretary; W. Scott, 30 Reform st., and Wm. M'Donald, 31 Bank st., agents

Scottish Fire Insurance Co.

Scottish Imperial, 6 Panmure st.; William Mackenzie, local secretary; C. G. Ross, 23 Reform st.; Robert Small & Co. 63 Yeaman shore; and Patrick Scott, 10 Bain square, agents

Scottish Legal Burial Society, 125 Murraygate, John D. Wears

Scottish Life, John D. Wears, 126 Murraygate


Scottish Provincial, James Clark, 81 Murraygate; William Stiven, 29 Reform st.; A. J. Wardlen, 1 King st.; James Low, 5 Albert square; John A. Swanson, 31 Bank st.; and William B. Milne, 5 Bank st.

Scottish Union, J. & J. Hunter, 69 Reform st., and David Patris, 4 Royal Exchange place


Sun, David S. Ferguson, 2 Panmure st.; Richard A. Miller, 27 Panmure st.; and Robert Boyd, 20 Reform st.

United, D. McLaughlin, 4 Reform st.; United Kingdom (life), William Murray, 2 High st.

Universal Fire & Marine, 5 Reform st.; David C. Mitchell, district manager for the North and East of Scotland

West of England, James Martin, 88 Murraygate

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS. See also Engineers and also Brass Founders.

Bartholomew & Marshall, Star Foundry, 62 Bell st.
Beath & Keay, Albion Foundry, Hill st.
Carmichael James & Co. Ward Foundry
Gall William, 178 Seagate
Gourlay Brothers & Co. Dundee Foundry
Lee, Croll, & Co. Lawside Foundry, Lochlee
Munro & Co. Temple Foundry, Park place and Arbroath
Parker Charles & Sons, 3 Royal Exchange court; works, Clepington Foundry
Pearce Bros. Lilybank Foundry
Robertson & Orchar, Wallace Foundry
Thomson Brothers & Co. Douglas Foundry, Blanhall st.
Thompson William B. Tay Foundry, Maryfield
Urquhart, Lindsay, & Co. Blackness Foundry

IRON, STEEL, AND METAL MERCHANTS.

Dow & Duncan, 5 Commercial st.
Nicoll & Dunn, 1, 3, & 5 Ward rd
Robertson D. & W. 14 to 18 Exchange st.
Stephan Geo. & Son, 29 Castle st.
Wallace John, 5 Royal Exchange court, Meadowside

McArtyne J. general and manufacturing ironmonger Factory furnisher, japanner, and grocers' outfitter, 51, 53, and 55 Westport; works, 6 Blinshill st.—See advertisement

M'Donald J. & D. 124 High st., Lochee
M'Toole Andrew, 30 & 121 Ann st
M'Lean James A. 197 Overgate and Milbank rd
Mecheaney Andrew, 112 Scouring-burn—See advertisement
Milar William, 232 Hawkhill
Milne William (general furnishing), 18 Overgate
Mitchell John, 185 Princes st
Moncur William, 115 Hawkhill
Munro David, 13 (general) & Small
Nicoll & Muide, 113 Princes st
Nicoll G. H. & Co. 20 Bank st
Nicoll Thomas, jun. 79 Murraygate
Norris William, 109 Cowgate
Osler George, 21 High st
Patterson James, 15 Albert square
Reid William, 34 Union st
Rennie Alexander, 147 Princes st
Robertson William, 108 Hawkhill
Ross John, 4 Hunter st
Scott John, 29 Wellgate
Scott Thomas, 17 Union st
Shepherd Peter, 150 Murraygate
Smith David, jun. 175 Perth rd
Stephen George & Son, 29 Castle st
Stoble Thomas, Lenzie st
Sydie David, 14 Hawkhill
Taylor James, 38 Westport
Thomson John, 256 Hawkhill
Wallace George, 36 Hilltown
Whyte & Phinn, 5 Ann st
Wilkie James, 36 Elizabeth st
Winter James W. 197 Hilltown
Wright Alex. 109 High st, Lochee

JAPANNERS.

Stuart Peter, 108 Murraygate
McArtyne J. (and manufacturing ironmonger), 51, 53, and 55 Westport—See advertisement

JEWELLERS—WORKING.

Adams Henry S. 89 Murraygate—See advertisement
Couper Alexander, 10 High st
Kelt John, 71 High st
Maclacheron Alex. 61 Murraygate

JOINERS.

See under the head Builders.

JUTE MERCHANTS.

See Merchants.

JUTE SPINNERS.

See Flax and Jute Spinners.

LACE CLEANING ESTABLISHMENT.

Smith Mrs. E. A. 130 Nethergate—See advertisement

LATH SPLITTERS.

Brown David, Blackness quarry
Frazier Peter, 45 James st
Gallatly David, 45 Rosebank st
Gillow John, 32 Calderbank st
Osgar William, North George st
Shepherd & Donaldy, Parker st
Slumman & Robertson, Charles st
Whitman James & Son, 2 Nelson st
LEATHER MERCHANTS.
See Carriers and Leather Merchants.

LEATHERPRESS PRINTERS.
See Printers—Leatherpress.

LIGHTNING CONDUCTOR MANUFACTURERS AND ERECTORS.

Goodchild, Moir, & Co. (beg to call the attention of the nobility and gentry, architects, contractors, owners and occupiers of mills, &c. to their Improved Patent Antifluxion Steel Copper Lightning Conductors, with all the latest practical improvements in couplings &c. for the protection of spires, mill chimney stacks, public buildings, powder magazines and gentlemen's mansions; over 20 years experience; references and testimonials on application), 8 Overgate—See ad

LIME MERCHANTS.

Adamson James & Co. 22 East Dock st
Jamieson Henry G. 31 Trades lane
M'Lean John & Co. 1 South Union st
Nicoll William, 63 Dock st
Small Robert & Co. Yeaman shore

LINEN MANUFACTURERS.
See Manufacturers of Canvas, &c.

LIVERY STABLE KEEPERS.
See Coach and Cab Owners, &c.

LOCK AND HINGE MAKERS.

Adam Robert, 55 Murraygate
Milne William, 31 Overgate

LODGING HOUSES.

Bowman Mrs. Jane, 172 Perth rd
Bruce Elizabeth, 176 Perth rd
Burridge Mrs. Janet, 37 Nethergate
Colman John W. 46 Perth rd
Davidson Mrs. Mary, 7 Exchange st
Dewar Miss M. 30 Exchange st
Dunbar Miss E. 71 High st
Duncan Miss M. 39 Exchange st
Edward Mrs. 16 South Lindsay st
Gibb Jessie, 80 Murraygate
Johnston Mrs. Agnes, 13 Balfour st
Kay Mrs. Isabella, 5 Dudgeon st
Keil Mrs., 154 Perth rd
Kidd Mrs. —, 86 Nethergate
Kydd Mrs. Susan, 4 Hawkhill pl
Laing Mrs. James, 40 Union st
Leslie Mrs. James, 68 Bell st
Luke Mrs. Janet, 32 Castle st
M'Naughton Mrs. C. 7 Cowgate
Mackie Mrs. Ann, 3 Constitution rd
Marnie Annie, 29 Castle st
Mutch Mrs. Miss, 14 Garland place
Morgan R. D. 7 Exchange st
Murray Mrs. W. 46 Castle st
Petrie Mrs. J. 7 Cowgate
Pullen Mrs. S. 16 South Lindsay st
Robertson M. A. 17 St. Andrew's st
Scott Mrs. James, 2 Bain square
Smibert Mrs. J. 120 Seagate
Stiven Mrs. C. 203 Scurryingburn
Taylor Mrs. Jane, 58 Dallfield ter

Wilson Mrs. J. C. 130 Seagate
Young Mrs. Margaret M. 32 Castle st

MACHINE MAKERS.

Carmichael Jas. & Co. Ward Foundry
Gourlay Bros. & Co. Dundee Foundry
Low & Duff, 146 Overgate
M'Lean William, 30 Forebank rd
Parker Charles & Son, 3 Royal Exchange court; works, Clepington Founddy
Pearce Bros. Lilybank Foundry
Pirie & Groom (for paper trimming), 23 Crichton st
Robbinson & Orchar, Wallace Foundry
Thomson Wm. B. Tay Foundry
Thomson Brothers & Co. Douglas Foundry, Blinshill st
Urquhart, Lindsay, & Co. Blackness Foundry

MACHINERY MERCHANTS & AGENTS.

Adamson Peter, 10 Queen st and 131 Seagate
Ellis W. (agent), 24 Euclid crescent
Finlay & Co. Laburn st
Hay W. A. 101 Hilltown—See ad
Hunter & Graham, Bell st
Lord George F. 33 Seagate
Stiven James, 18 East Dock st
Stiven Robert, Exchange st
Thomson David, 149 Seagate

MANUFACTURERS OF CANVAS, HESSIANS, SHEETINGS, LINEN CLOTH, &c.
See also Flax and Jute Spinners and Manufacturers, also Carpet Manufacturers.

Arthur David & Son, 229 Hilltown
Balfour Alexander, Rose Factory, Wilkie's lane
Baxter C. M. William st, King st
Bell Thomas (of 27 Flooloth, canvas up to 9 yards wide, and hessians, tarpauling, roofing and sack canvas), Selkirk mill, Hawkhill
Bellio, Brothers, & Co. 33 Cowgate
Butchart, Lindsay, & Co. Dundee
Linen works, Constitution st
Caird James K. 19 Cowgate and Ashton works, Hawkhill
Chalmers Alex. Nelson st factory
Dewar William & Co. Mid st, Lochee
Don W. J. & Co. Ward mills
Donald Brodie, 20 Panmure st; works, James Park factory
Donald James, 30 Meadowside East and Elinwood factory, Lochee
*Douglas Robert, Bell st
*Durie & Miller, Seafield rd
Ferguson William & Sons, 4 Royal Exchange place & Dudgeon works
Fleming Robert H. Hillside works
Galloway & Adie, 10 South Church st, Lochee
Gilroy Geo. Jun. & Co. Scott st works
*Gordon John & Co. India buildings and Anchor works
Gordon David, Hilltown factory
Hardie & Smith, Seafield rd factory
Henderson James H. F. Don's rd factory

HENDRY & CO.

Hendry David, Lilybank House
Hendry David B. 2 Bain square
Henry A. & S. & Co. 15 Albert sq
*Hillbank Spinning Company, Hillbank; works, Dens rd; A. Anderson, manager
*Holifield John & Co. India buildings and Ramsay factory, Lower Pleasance
Hendry John & Co. 41 Cowgate and Wellington street factory
Johnston P. L. 5 Cowper st
Kennedy R. G. & Co. 10 Panmure st and Wellington works
*Kinnear, Pitketh, & Co. Blackness rd
Kod David (sacking), Rose lane factory
Lamb & Scott, 66 Bell st; works, Brechin
Langlands Alexander (tarpauling), 36 Hilltown
Leadbetter Brothers & Co. 53 Meadowside East; works, Cupar-Fife
Lemon Charles & Co. 13 Seagate and Clepington factory
Luke James & Co. 1 Bain square; works, Blairgowrie
M'Farlane D. & G. 3 Cowper's alley
M'Gavin Robert E. & Co. Royal Exchange lane
Malcolm, Ogilvie, & Co. 2 Royal Exchange place and Constable works, Dura st
Miller Alex. Ann street factory
Mills David, 3 Rosebank st
Mills John & Alex. 47 Cowgate
Mitchell & Graham, 8 Cowgate and Baltic Linen works, Annfield rd
Mitchell & Jones, 4 and 5 Cowper's alley
Morris J. & Son, 27 Cowgate; works, Cottage factory, East Dock st
Moncur Alexander & Son (sacking), Victoria works, Ure st
Norrie Charles & Sons, 23 Albert sq
Ogilvy Alex. & Sons, 8 St. Andrew's st
Peter H. & T. 18 Bute st
Potter John & Co. Balgay Linen works
Rearlin & Thomas, 31 St. Andrew's st
Ree Hermann, 13 Panmure st and Blackness works
*Ritchie & Simpson, Ward st mill, Ward rd
Ritchie William, 13 Meadow st
Robertson, Dryden, & Co. 5 St. Andrew's st
Samson Alexander & Co. 11 Meadow st
Samson Hugh & Sons, 11 Meadow st and Annfield Linen works
*Schesselman George, 12 Panmure st and Balgay works, Lower Pleasance
Scott & Tyfe, 16 Cowgate; works, Tayport
Scott Miss A. T. Jaffrey works, Seafield lane
Scott J. & W. Mid wynd works, Hawkhill, and 7 Royal Exchange court
Scott Wm. & Co. 25 Forebank rd
Sinclair, Moorhead, & Co. 81 Murraygate
Smieton James & Sons, 55 Cowgate and Panmure works, Carnoustie
DUNDEE.

Joseph David Ulster

British & Foreign; David Bruce, 23 Panmure st and East Dock st and G. A. M. Laren, 2 Royal Exchange place

Dundee Freight Association, 1 Commercial st; Duncan Howie, secy. Dundee Mutual Marine Association, 1 Commercial st; Duncan Howie, secretary Dundee Shipping Freight, 46 Castle st; David Scott, secretary Dundee Shipping Insurance Association, 46 Castle st; David Scott, secretary


MARKET GARDENERS.

Bathie John, Thornbank Boyack Alex. 156 Strathmartin rd Grant Thomas, 11 Albert st and Old Craigie Hoy George, St. Mary’s, Downfield Lamont Andrew, 151 Lochie rd M’Mallan John, 374 Perth rd Sang Edward, 350 Perth rd Sibbald Mrs. George, 27 Wellgate Stewart James, Ancrum rd, Lochiel Wardrop John, 18 Wellgate Wood John, Ferry rd

MARMALADE AND PRESERVE MANUFACTURERS. See also Confectioners.

Keiller James & Sons (wholesale and export), Chapel st and Albert square Low David, 44 Long wynd Low John & Son, Bell st Ramsay Bros. Park wynd Scott Jan. & Son, 91 High st, Lochee

MEAL AND FLOUR DEALERS. See Corn, Flour, &c. Dealers.

MERCHANTS.

Marked thus * are Commission. See also Manufacturers and also Merchants under their respective heads.

Atiken Thomas D. (yarn), 19 Bain square Alexander David 26 St. Andrew’s st & Alyth

Macdonald J. C. 53 Cowgate
M' Dowell James, 3 Royal Exchange Place
M'Gavin R. E. & Co. 9 Royal Exchange lane
M'Intyre Bros. (yarn), 30 Meadowside East
M'laggan John, 35 Commercial st
M'Lauren George A. 2 Royal Exchange place
Macveigh, Macintyre, & Co. 21 Albert square
Martin David & Co. 10 Bain square
Mathers Bros. 7 & 9 Bain square
Matthew Peter, 12 Panmure st
*Millier Richard Armit, 27 Panmure st
Mills James (flax), 2 Bain square
Mitchell & Ramsay, 3 Coupar’s alley
Mitchell & Jones, 4 & 5 Coupar’s alley
Mitchell John, 8 Cowgate
Moodie D. & Co. (yarn), Meadow House
Moore & Weinberg, 23 Panmure st
Morison William, 30 Cowgate
Muirson James, 40 St. Andrew’s st
Muirson W. T. 3 Royal Exchange place
Murray John, 27 St. Andrew’s st
Norrie Chas. & Sons, 23 Albert sq
Packard E. & Co. (New York), 30 Cowgate—Wm. Morrison, agent
*Paton Wm. M. 19 St. Andrew’s st
Patterson, White, & Co. (yarn), 16 Panmure st
Patullo Geo. A. 18 St. Andrew’s st
Peter John, 33 Cowgate
Petrie David, 4 Royal Exchange pl
Philip George, 29 St. Andrew’s st
Plimer A. R. (jute and flax), 6 Panmure st
Polack & Co. 17 Bell st
Proctor David & Son (flax), 1 Coupar’s alley
Rattray James & Co. 123 Murraygate
Ree Hermann, 13 Panmure st
Reid & Co. 3 Fenton st
Reid W. B. & Co. 38 St. Andrew’s st
Ritchie William, 13 Meadow st
Robertson Alexander (box 205 Post Office), 2 Coupar’s alley
Robertson Alexander, 5 Reform st
*Robertson & Arnot, 49 Castle st
Robertson, Dryden, & Co. 5 St. Andrew’s st
Robertson, Fleming, & Co. 12 Cowgate; Thomas S. Ross, agent
*Ronald James, 31 Dock st
Rosenfest F. & Co. (Hamburg), 59 Cowgate
Ross, Martin, & Co. 51 Murraygate; C. Cunningham, agent
Ross Thomas S. 12 Cowgate
Russell David & Co. 35 Cowgate
Russell H. & G. 33 Cowgate
Salomon Julius, 19 Bann square
Samson & Unna, 30 Meadowside East
Sandeman David & Co. 29 Panmure st
Scott Patrick, 10 Bain square
Scott W. C. (wool), 3 Park st
Scott William, 8 Panmure st
Shepherd David, 72 Bell st
Shepherd John W. India buildings
Simson Wm. B. 1 Coupar’s alley
Sinclair, Moorhead, & Co. (Belfast & Glasgow), 31 Murraygate
William Low, agent
Smieton James & Sons, 63 Cowgate
Smith J. & W. 10 Shore terrace
Smith James E. 23 St. Andrew’s st
Smith, Spence, & Co. 1 Royal Exchange place
Sunnerville & Co. (jute), 30 Meadowside, East
*Stark Alexander L. Royal Exchange Auction Rooms
Stevens Robert (green cloth), India buildings
*Stiven Edward B. (flax and yarn), 3 Coupar’s alley
Stiven John & Son, 15 Cowgate
Stiven Peter, (flax), 4 Coupar’s alley
Taylor Thos. & Co. 11 Panmure st
Thain & Co. 5 St. Andrew’s st
Thoms John A. (flax), 30 St. Andrew’s st
Thow David W. 18 Meadowside
Trall T. D. (jute), 30 Meadowside, East
Travers & Sons, 9 Dock st, R. M’D. Stirling, agent
Warden Alexander J. 1 King st
Watt Archibald A. 27 Dock st
Watt Matthew, 56 Victoria rd
*Webster A. L. 37 Exchange st
Weir Charles F. 3 Royal Exchange place
Weucyss A. W. (linen), 37 Albert sq
White James F. & Co. 13 King st
Willison Andrew, 23 St. Andrew’s st
Young John B. 1 Royal Exchange place
Zoller & Norrie, 31 Albert square

MESSENGERS-AT-ARMS.
M’Donald James, 44 High st
Matthew John, 12 Bank st
Mills James S. 10 High st

METAL MERCHANTS.

MILL BAND MAKERS.
See Bellting, &c. Manufacturers.

MILL FURNISHERS.
Dewar & Christie, 11 Cowgate
Hoan Charles, 11 Lindsay st
Hunter & Graham, 72 Bell st
Jackson William, 31 Overgate
Lord George H. 83 Seagate
M’Artney J. (and grocers’ outfitter, 51, 53, and 55 Westport—See advertisement
Mitchell & Ramsay, 3 Coupar’s alley
Oxley William & Co. (Manchester), 52 Barrack st—John Sturrock, agent
Stiven James, 20 East dock
Stiven Robert, Exchange st

MILLERS.
Adam William, Balmain, Mains
Anton Jas. New Mill of Gray, Liff
Buchan David, Invergowie Mill
Grant John, Craig mill, Strath
Gray D. & P. Duntrune
Milne John, 157 Seagate and Mains mill
Reid Patrick, Dundee flour mills
Roberts Alexander, Craigie
White John F. Dundee flour mills, East dock

MILLINERS AND DRESS-MAKERS.
Anderson Ann, 112 Blackness rd
Anderson Miss J. G. 16 Bank st
Anderson Susan, 9 Hawhill
Anton Louis, 52 King st
Arthur Mrs. S. 48 Crescent lane
Baird Miss, 61 Perth rd
Barr Miss, 125 Pitsligo Rd Balfour Misses M. & J. 80 Step row
Begg Miss Margaret, 67 Murraygate
Bell Miss Anne, 28 Hilltown
Benny Jemima, 6 Pole Park rd
Blacklaws J. & A. 41 Westgate
Blair Mrs. John, 35 Seafield rd
Bow Christian, 25 Balfour st
Bowden L. M. 76 Nethergate—See advertisement
Boyle Mrs. Jessie, 43 Main st
Brown Mrs. 161 Scouringburn
Brown Miss Jane, 38 Main st
Brymer Miss Mary, 2 Craigie st
Calman Mrs. Agnes, 127 Nethergate
Campbell Anna, 7 Kincardine st
Cattanach & Scott The Misses, 9 Mid st, Lochee
Chisholm Mrs. D. 7 Stirling st
Clancy Thaddeus, 33 Scouringburn and 84 High st, Lochee
Cloudsdale Miss B. 18 Blackness rd
Crichton Mrs. — 32 South Tay st
Crump Mrs. J. C. 52 Mid st, Lochee
Davidson Miss Agnes, 56 King st
Davidson Miss Margaret, 5 Ellen st
Dawson Mrs. J. 2 Daniel st
Dick Miss Jane, 37 Church st, Maxwellton
Dow Jane, 100 Scouringburn
Duncan Miss —, Wallace pend
Duncan M. & A. 79 Princes st
Farquhar Agnes C. 64 Princes st
Farquharson James, 108 Nethergate
Pay Patrick, 49 Balfour Rd
Finlay Miss Isabella, 27 Westport
Fleming Miss S. 2 Ness st
Forman Miss Jessie, 51 Reform st
Fox Robert, 56 Westgate
Gillon Miss I. 123 Murraygate
Glass Miss M. 42 Annfield rd
Goodall The Misses, 20 Liff rd, Lochee
Goodlet Mrs. M. 34 Pole Park rd
Gourley Misses M. & A. Cairnie (above Messrs. Laird & Sinclair’s), 73 Nethergate—See advertisement
Graham Miss Mary, 226 Hawhill
Grant Miss —, 31 Nethergate
Grant Mrs. 23 Castle st
Grieve Miss E. 86 King st
Henry Alex. & Co. 140 Murraygate
Inverness Misses, 3 Ann st
Jack Mrs. 50 Nethergate
Jackson Mrs. J. 27 Mains rd
Jackson Misses, 67 Union place, Lochee rd
Jardine & Young, 6 Reform st
Johnstone Helen, 42 Pole Park rd
Kerr The Misses, 6 Perth rd
Laing Isla. M. 132 Nethergate
Lamond Miss J. 36 North Ellen st
Lancroft Miss A. 80 Nethergate
Lee Miss Jessie, 60-Union st, Maxwellton
Lee Mary, 26 High st, Lochee
Leith E. & Co. 81 Perth rd
Lindsay Mrs. Agnes, 5 Reform st
Loney Miss C. 51 Reform st
Lorimer Henry, 37 Reform st
Lorimer James, 22 Westport
Lynus Mrs. M. 105 South rd, Lochee
M’Connell Miss J. 9 Annfield rd
McCulloch Miss B. 6 Alexandria st
Macdonald Miss, 94 Nethergate
M’Furlane Eliza, 51 Yeaman shore
M’Intyre Misses, Long wynd
M’Lean Mrs. Helen, 5 Ann st
M’Noely Miss M. 198 Overgate
Mather Mrs. I. 49 Constitution rd
Matthew Jessie, 128 Hawkhill
Matthews Mrs. M. 71 High st
Meek Miss Mary, 208 Hawkhill
Melville William, 3 Church lane
Methven The Misses, 2 Graham pl
Millan Miss M. 45 Cowgate
Miller Miss Helen, 5 Cooper’s alley
Mitchell Mrs. R. Downfield
Moir Jane, 19 Blackness rd
Morris Isabella, 19 Kincardine st
Morris Mrs. W. (mantle), 69 Reform st
Morton Mrs. J. 118 Albert st
Mudie & Nicoll, 170 Scouringburn
Nebbs & Co. 66 and 68 Overgate
Olliver Miss Mary, 62 Ure st
Phillip Mrs. A. 23 Victoria st
Preston & Boyd, 14 Church st, Maxwellton
Ramsay Mrs. Emily, 6 Scouringburn
Rattray M. 21 Kincardine st
Rew Miss Ellen, 46 Victoria rd
Robb M. & E. 102 Princes st
Robertson Helen, 184 Perth rd
Robertson Mrs. John, 82 Hill st
Robertson Miss K. 79 King st
Robertson The Misses, 9 St. Andrew’s st
Robertson Miss S. 72 King st
Robinson Mrs. Jane, 49 Victoria st
Roger Misses H. & J. 11 St. George’s st
Sampson Miss E. 5 Victoria rd
Scott Miss, 24 Bank st
Scott Miss, 28 Kincardine st
Scott Miss, 28 South Tay st
Sharp & Anderson, Mid wynd
Shepherd Miss Marian, 93 Princes st
Small Helen, 2 Craig st
Smellie Helen, 51 Seagate
Smith Miss E. 5 Parker st
Sontar John, 21 Princes st
Sontar Mrs. —, 43 Reform st
Sontar Miss Margaret, 153 Hawk hill
Stewart Christina, 12 Ann st
Stirton Miss M. 21 Lyon st
Stuart Miss Ann, 184 Perth rd
Sturde Miss Mary, 201 Perth rd
Sutherland Isabella, 2 Daniel st
Thomson John, 7 Scouringburn
Turnbull The Misses, 41 Reform st
Tyrie Misses, 2 Havlock place
Urquhart The Misses, 87 Hilltown
Wallace J. D. 144 Hawkhill
Webster Robert, 284 Overgate

Wearing Miss Grace, 11 Reform st
Whitton Miss Christina, 15 Step row
Whyte Alexander, 2 Westport
Wilson & Taylor, 16 Perth rd
Wilson James, 143 Overgate
Wyns Mrs. —, 30 Lindsay st
Young Mrs. David, 22 Calderum st
Young William S. 112 Ann st

MILLIGHTS.

MUSICAL & MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SELLERS.

Methven, Simpson, & Co. 122
Nethergate

Robert Frank (organ builder), 41
Exchange st

Stevenson Robert M. 65 Nethergate
Thackery Henry, 14 Perth rd

Thompson D. L. 134 Nethergate

Thom John (bagpipe, &c.), 96 Seagate

NAUTICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS.

Feathers Peter & Son, 40 Dock st
Taylor James & Co. King William’s dock

NEWSPAPER & PERIODICAL DEALERS.

Alexander Mrs. M. 39 William st
Alexander William, 124 Princes st
Allan John, 50 Dundhope st
Anderson A. G. 20 Barrack st
Anderson Andrew, 92 Lilybank rd
Blair William, 40 Wellgate
Brown Peter, 81 High st, Lochee
Chalmers James, 20 Scouringburn
Craig Thomas, 51 Albert st
Doig Miss Margaret, 90 King st
Duff Mrs. C. 196 Hilltown
Fisher John, 37 Perth rd
Gardiner James, 183 Hilltown
Gibson Thomas, 169 Scouringburn
Gordon James, 40 Hawkhill
Gourley Robert, 45 Murraygate
Graham James, 169 Overgate
Graham David, 203 Perth rd
Kinnison William, 125 Victoria rd
Lindsay Miss Agnes, 216 Hawkhill
Littlejohn Mrs. Janet, Town House buildings
Lowden Mrs. Jane, 46 Alexander st
Lyuke William, 37 King st
Mason Mrs. Margaret, 162 Ann st
Mexies James, 17 Albert st
Peters Margaret, 38 Pole Park rd
Saunder Mrs. Jane, 24 Bell st
Scott Mrs. Alexander, 127 Perth rd
Sherriff George, 1 Cowgate and
60 Ann st
Stornmorth Mrs. Catherine, 194
Seagate

Stuttie James, 23 Bank st, Lochee
Thomson Andrew, 98 Scouringburn
Williamson Miss E. 27 Ann st

NEWSPAPERS.

WITH THEIR PROPRIETORS, PUBLISHERS, AND DATES OF PUBLICATION.

Dundee Advertiser (daily), and
semi-weekly (Tuesday & Friday)
John Leung & Co. Bank st

Dundee Courier & Argus (daily),
Charles Alexander & Co. Courier and Argus buildings, North
Lindsay st

Evening News (daily), Peddie,
Hutcheson, & Co. 19 Cowgate
People’s Friend Weekly Miscellany—
Wednesday), John Long & Co. 7
Bank st
People’s Journal (Saturday), John
Long & Co. 7 Bank st
Weekly News (Saturday), Charles
Alexander & Co. Courier and Argus buildings, North Lindsay st

NOTARIES PUBLIC.

See under the head Solicitors.

NURSERY AND SEEDSMEN.

Croll D. & W. 48 Castle st; nursery
Broughty Ferry
Laird W. F. & Sinclair (and florists).
73 Nethergate; nurseries, Monifieth and Broughty Ferry
Stewart John & Sons, 21 Nethergate

OIL MERCHANTS.

Gellatly William & Co. 4 Royal
Exchange place, and Stanner gate mills
Jobson David, jun. 17 and 18 West
Dock st
Mathers Bros. 9 Bain square
Mitchell & Ramsay, 3 Cooper’s
alley
Steven Peter, 4 Cooper’s alley
Wilson & Sons, Caldonian Oil
mills, East Dock st

OPTICIANS.

Austen John, 15 Nethergate
Feathers Peter A. & Son, 40 Dock st
Lowden George, 23 Nethergate

PACKERS, & c.

See Calendars.

PAINTERS & PAPERHANGERS.

Black David L. 9 Shore terrace
Blyth James, 121 Hawkhill—See
adv
Blyth William, 156 Hawkhill
Bowman Ebenezer, 65 Princes st
Brown Thomas & Son, 47 Perth rd
Christie John, 56 South Tay st
Davie P. & A. Victoria rd
Drummond Alexander S. 67 Nether gate
Fairweather Alexander W. 19
Albert square
Pyfe Bros. 66 High st, Lochee
Pyfe James P. 67 High st, Lochee
Gellatly John (coach), 191 Hilltown
Gillies & Buit, 107 Hawkhill
Gray John & James, 20 Perth rd
Heenan F. (coach), William
Hynd James, 59 Dock st
Hickey J. & Son, 42 Castle st
Maints David, 85 Rosebank st
Marshall David, 27 Barrack st
Maxton George, 44 Logie st
Neish William Y. 174 High st
Lochee
Norwell William, 164 Hilltown
Pirie & Croom, 21 Crichton st
DUNDEE

PICTURE FRAME MAKERS.
Castagnino John, 8 South Union st O’Neill Francis, 3 Blackcroft

PLANE MAKERS.
Gray Andrew P. 4 Ellen st Lumsden Jas. 30 South Lindsay st

PLASTERERS.
Adam John, Park place Donaldson W. & D. 32 Caldram st Guthrie Alfred, Rattray st
Johnston & Martin, Ireland’s lane M’Bath David & Son, 18 Baglan st
M’Ritchie Alexander, 20 Temple lane—See advertisement

Ogilvie Alex. 50 Constitution rd Patrick John, 20 Union st, Maxwetlow

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.
Marked thus * are also Brass founders.
Adams Thos. 205 Overgate Alexander James, 31 Overgate
*Barrie John, King William’s dock *Batchelor & Son, King William’s dock
Brown David, 55 South Tay st Crighton John, 112 Murraygate
Davidson William, 30 Pole Park rd Donald John, 4 & 6 Gardener’s lane
Falconer James, 35 Nethergate Farquharson John, 36 and 38 barrel st

Fenwick Peter, 95 Nethergate Ferguson William, 189 Hilltown

Fyfe James, 93 Nethergate and at Lochee
Galloway James, 75 Perth rd • Gillan P. & Co. Meadow entry
Horton Joshua (gas engineer), 41 Reform st

Hynd David, Forebank rd Johnston James, 16 Small’s wynd
*Low & Duff, 146 Overgate
M’Intosh Robert, South rd, Lochee Macar Williams, 14 Murraygate
Masterton James, High st, Lochee

Mechesney Andrew, 112 Scouringburn; works, West Henderson’s wynd—See advertisement
*Mitchell Alexander, Rose Angle, 1 and 5 Magdalen yard rd
Mitchell John, 185 Princes st Mitchell William, 69 Cowgate
*Nucatar Peter, 20 and 22 Meadowside
*Kamsay David & Co. 27 and 29 Trades lane
Reoch James, 27 South rd, Lochee Reoch John, 16 Flight’s lane, Lochee
Robertson James, 126 Princes st Robertson William, Small’s wynd
*Rollo William, Meadow entry
Samsun George, 7 Lindsay st

Thomson John, 44 Castle st Watson Alexander, 47 Constable st
Worrall James, 107 Hilltown Whyte & Philp, 5 Ann st

POTATO MERCHANTS.
Chapelton David, 172 Hilltown Hill David, 46 Blackness rd
Keller William, 43 Cowgate Kidd Robert, 14 Green market
Lindsay Wm. L. 81 Wellington st
Livingston Alexander, 103 Hilltown Macpherson Colin, 81 Ann st
Maiden James, 110 Hawhill Paterson Mrs. (seed potato), 40 Union st
Steel David, 50 and 32 Green market
Thorton James, 119 Overgate

POULTRERS AND GAME DEALERS.
Christie David, 70 Hawkhill 
Doughs Jane, 81 King st
Fraser Thomas, 236 Perth rd
M’Gregor Mrs. Robert, 119 Ann st
Mackie John, 35 Union st
M’ Nicol Alexander, 91 Nethergate
Pow James, 20 Crichton st
Robertson Peter, 19 South Lindsay Union st
Simpson William, 3 Church lane
Thomson Thomas, 71 High st, Lochee
Thomson William, 78 Nethergate

POWER-LOOM MAKERS.
See Machine Makers.

PRINTERS—LETTERPRESS.
See also Engravers and Printers.
Alexander Charles & Co. Courier and Argus buildings, Lindsay st
Bowses Brothers, Tintons’ Wynd
Clark David R. 19 Overgate
Durham John & Son, 49 High st and at 13 Overgate
Ewan Alexander, 28 Westport
Gentle William, 51 Overgate
Girdwood George, 7 New Inn entry
Kidd William, 9 Union st
Lowson Robert, 19 South Lindsay st
Lent John & Co. 7 Bank st
Mathew J. P. & Co. 17 Cowgate
Norrie William, 7 New Inn entry
Pillow John, 76 High st
Smith William, 112 Nethergate
Thomson Alexander & Sons, 22 Bank st
Winter, Duncan, & Co. 8, 10, and 12 Castle st

PRINTERS—LITHOGRAPHIC.
See Engravers and Printers.

PRODUCE BROKERS.
Blair James & Co. 13 Dock st
Mile & Berry, 11 Shore terrace
Robertson Hy, 8 South Lindsay st
Watson & Philip, 7 Shore terrace
Willie Alex. 97 St. Andrews’ st

PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS.
Marked thus * are Teachers of Music
*Adamson Alex. 30 North Lindsay st
Allen Leonard (navigation), 38 Stanley place
*Graham Thomas, 3 Long wynd
*Chapley Miss A. C. (and French) Ward rd

PHYSICIANS.
See Surgeons.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
See Artists.

PICTURE MAKERS.
See also Shuttle Makers.
Fraser David & Son, 201 Hilltown
Ireland John, 11 Ireland’s lane
Langlands George, 161 Hilltown
Scott & McNab, Dallfield walk
Speedwell Cowpar. 29 Albert square
Strachan Robert, 84 Boll st

PAPER MAKER.
Watson David M. Bullionfield works, Invergowrie

PAPER RULERS.
Patton James, 77 High st
Petrie Miss Ann, 11 Reform st
Smith William, 112 Nethergate
Wise & Purdie, 95 and 96 Nethergate

PARCEL CARRIERS.
Sutton & Co. 14 Crichton st; Jas. Cant, agent

PAWN BROKERS.
Balbirnie James, 54 Hawkhill
Bell George, 78 Cowgate
Birmingham Matthew, 182 Scouringburn
Brown James, 90 Hilltown
Caedonian Loan Company, New Inn entry; John G. Grieve, manager
Cornwall Edward, 17 Meadow st
Eliot Mrs. Agnes, 114 Blackness rd
Ferguson Graham, 4 Powrie place
Gavine J. M. & M. 146 Murraygate
Gray Mr. John 16 Hawkhill
Johnson John, 254 Hawkhill
Kaay R. H. 150 High st, Lochee
Low Alexander, 64 Scouringburn
Low Ann, 6 Watson st
Mackay Miss Margaret, 19 Lindsay st
Millan Peter, 167 Overgate
Miller Thomas, 10 Mid st, Lochee
Northern Eastern Loan office, 6 Cowgate; James Thomson, manager
O’Farrell George, 14 North Tay st
O’Mahoney James, 43 Hawkhill
Paterson & Co. 150 Overgate
Robb Joseph, 190 Scouringburn
Robertson Mrs. Ann, 6 Bain square
Robertson Miss E. 34 Todburn lane
Rown Edward, 69 Overgate
St. Clair Alexander, 19 Nethergate
Scottish Loan Co. 5 Meadow entry
and 1 Rosebank st; George Stevenson, manager
Walker Alexander, 188 Hilltown
Watson William, 49 Hilltown
Wilson E. & M. 4 Westport

PRINGLE, James, 25 Constitution rd
Spiers Alexander, 29 Trades lane
Taylor John D. 64 Ann st
Wallace John, 127 Nethergate
Wardlaw Alexander, 51 King st
Young William, jun. 72 Seagate

PRINGLE, James, 25 Constitution rd
Spiers Alexander, 29 Trades lane
Taylor John D. 64 Ann st
Wallace John, 127 Nethergate
Wardlaw Alexander, 51 King st
Young William, jun. 72 Seagate

DUNDEE.
PROPERTY & INVESTMENT SOCIETIES.

Arbroath Permanent Investment Co. 10 Reform st, Alex. Speed, agent
Caledonian Property Investment Building Society, 9 Ward rd, Daniel M'Intyre, manager
Caledonian Property Investment Co. 30 Reform st, Wm Scott, jun. secretary
Dundee Joint Stock Building Co. James Hunter, jun. 69 Reform st, secretary
Dundee Property and Investment Building Society, 20 Castle st, James K. Prain, secretary and treasurer
Dundee Provident Property Investment Co. 15 Ward rd, Calder & Paterson, secretaries
Dundee Working Men's Building Co. Limited, 41 Reform st, Thomas Parker, secretary
Dundee Working Men's Houses Association Limited, 30 Reform st, Wm. Scott, manager
Forfarshire Permanent Property and Investment Society, 27 Bank st, David S. & T. Littlejohn, solicitors
General Property Investment Co. Limited, 26 Castle st, Kerr & M'Farlane, agents
Heritable Securities Investment Association Limited (branch) 30 Reform st, head office, Edinburgh.
Wm. Scott, junr. agent
Scottish American Investment Trust, 1 Royal Exchange place, Robt. Fleming, secretary
Scottish Amicable Heritable Securities Association Limited, 16 Bank st, Joseph J. Johnston, agent

Scottish Property Investment Co. 61 Reform st, David Stewart, agent
Standard Property Investment Co. Limited, 28 Castle st; Kerr & M'Farlane, agents

PROVISION DEALERS.

See Grocers and Provision Dealers.

PROVISION MERCHANTS—WHOLESALE.

See also Grocers—Wholesale.

Henderson James, 7 Green market, Irving David W. (ham, bacon, and pork curer), 43 Yeaman shore
Scremgeour John & Sons, 15 West Dock st and 7 Church lane
Smith Mitchell, 47 Yeaman shore
Thomson Robert (preserved meat), 82 Hilltown, 57 Hawkhill, and 128 Murraygate
Yeaman James, Horse wynd

PUBLIC HOUSES.


PUBLISHERS.

See also Newspapers and their Publishers.

Alexander Charles & Co. Courier and Argus buildings, Lindsay st
Blackie & Son, 37 Union st; John Brown, agent
Brochin J. B. Commercial st
Collins William Sons & Co. 35 Cowgate; A. P. Hind, manager
Fullarton & Co. (Edinburgh), 30 Dock st; John G. Campbell, agent
Leng John & Co. Advertiser Office, 7 Bank st
London Printing & Publishing Co. Limited, 6 High st; Robert Mackay, agent
Mackenzie William, 14 Union st; James Stevenson, agent
McQuann & Son, 3 Charles st; Alex. Calder, agent
Mathews James F. & Co. 17 Cowgate
Peddie, Hutchison & Co. 19 Cowgate
Virtue & Co. (London), 4 Reform st; C. A. Sandison, agent

QUARRY MASTERS, STONES & PAVEMENT MERCHANTS.

Batchelor Peter, 10 Toft hill, Lochee
Caird William, Rosemill quarry
Strathmartine
Forrester Alex. Wellgrove, Lochee
Halliburton William, Camperdown quarry, Lochee
Laird John, Charleston quarry, Lochee
M'Kenzie James, Gallow hill
Mitchell James & Co. 5 Reform st
Morrison James, Duntrune
Thomson Charles & Co. Hillside quarry
Watson Scott, California quarry, Lochee

RAG DEALERS.

See Waste Dealers.

REEF AND CAMP MAKERS.

Duncan Alexander, Rattray st
Milk Thomas, 12 Balfite st
Proctor James, 17 Constitution rd
Speed & Cowpar, 20 Albert square

REGISTER OFFICES FOR SERVANTS.

Dobson Margaret, 123 Nethergate
Hoy J. & E. 52 Ann st
Ireland Mrs. D. 5 Perth rd
Lowson M. C. 60 Seagate
M'Leish James, 34 Barrack st
M'Nicholl Alexander, 51 Nethergate
Thomson William, 72 Nethergate

RESTAURANTS AND DINING ROOMS.

See also Eating Houses, &c.

Bass Benjamin, 10 Bank st
Caw William (restaurant, luncheon, and dining rooms, excellent accommodation, attendance prompt; charges moderate; wines, spirits, and beer of the finest quality; agents for Cantrell & Cochrane's celebrated mineral waters, Dublin and Belfast), 23 and 25 Panama st
Godfrey David, 43 Union st
Hay William, 33 Murraygate
Lamb & Co. Reform st
Shaw John & Co. 4 High st
Straton William, 18 Reform st

RIVET MAKERS.

Ramsay James & Co. Dundee Rivet Works, Camperdown dock

ROPE AND TWINE MAKERS.

Allison James & Sons, 48 Dock st
Anderson James & Son, 113 Hilltown
Buik W. & H. 19 Dock st
Chalmers William, Blackness quarry
Clark Alex. & Son, 54 Calderum st
Ferguson James, 102 Hilltown
Fleming D. H. & Son, Rosebank st
Kennedy & Rae, 32 Dock st
Lawson William & Sons, Tay Bopy, 226 Perth rd, & 51 Magdalen green
Lownie James, 209 Hilltown
M'Kenzie David, Blackness quarry
M'Tay Moses, 94 Hilltown
Maxwell James, 20 Hill st
Mitchell & Ramsay, 3 Cooper's alley
Reid & Co. Blackness quarry
Soutar Samuel, Fairmuir
Stoutt's George & Co. 88 Hilltown
Strachan & Young, 128 Blackness rd
Thain & Co. 5 St. Andrew's st, and Bonnybank Rope works

SACK MAKERS.

See also Manufacturers of Canvas, &c.

Abbot Alexander, 51 Cowgate
Bain George, 9 Calderum st
SHIP AND INSURANCE BROKERS.

See also Marine Insurance Co.'s.

Banks Alexander M. 23 Dock st
Brice David & Co. 3 Royal Exchange place

Brighton William, 1 Commercial st

Croucule William S. 39 Cowgate

Erentz C. H. 18 Dock st

Howie Duncan, 1 Commercial st

Ladimer & Co. East Dock st

Macan John, 53 Dock st

Millar James, 5 Pamnure st

Mitchell David C. (insurance), 5

Reform st

Mitchell James, 35 Dock st

Quedel, Persten, & Co. 38

Ramsay James, East Dock st

Robertson Brothers, 25 Dock st

Robertson James W. 46 Castle st

Ross, Martin, & Co. 81 Murraygate

Scott David (marine insurance), 46

Castle st

Taylor W. O. & Co. 18 Dock st

Wannan David, 27 Dock st

SHIP CHANDLERS.

Duncan Charles, 61 Dock st

Machan John, 53 Dock st

Rae Alexander & Co. 4 Trades lane

Tohill William, 42 Dock st

SHIP SMITHS.

Nicol & Jack, King William's dock — See advertisement

Wilson David & Sons, King William's dock

SHIPPING AGENTS.

See Agents Miscellaneous.

SHIPBUILDERS.

See also Boat Builders.

Marked thus * are Iron only.

*Brown & Simpson, Marine parade
Dundee Ship Building Co. Marine Parade; John Kennedy, Manager
Gourlay Brothers & Co. Camperdown dock and Dundee foundry
East Dock st

Stephen Alexander & Sons (iron and wood), Marine Parade
Tay Ship Building Co. Marine Parade; Jas. Mollison, Manager
Thompson Wm. B. Tay Foundry and Caledon Ship Yard

Andersson David, 22 North Tay st

Andersson David, 22 Mid ry

Anderson Peter, 94 Foundry lane

Archer Mrs. Jane, 45 Wellgate

Ballantine John, 5 Watson st

Bell David, 26 West Wynd

Bell Hay, 16 Court st

Bell John, Lochee rd

Bell Mary, 30 North Wellington st

Black Charles, 68 Dudhope st

Black Ebenazer, 204 Hawkhill

Brown Mrs. A. 7 St. Andrew's st

Brown Alexander, 94 High Street Wynd

Brown Mrs. William & Co., 42 Cowgate st

Buchan Miss Isabella, 81 Princes st

Buchan Jane, 26 Union pl, Lochee

Campbell John, 42 Commercial st, Maxwellton

Carey Mrs. M. 25 Small's Wynd

Carlin Mrs. Catherine, 46 Hilltown

Carnegie William, 122 Hilltown

Carrie Catherine, 52 Blackness rd

Catanchas Charles, 96 Blackcroft

Cathro James, 30 Todburn lane

Chalmers Alex. 11 Constitution st

Clarke Mrs. S. 234 Perth rd

Connell Mrs. Margaret, 34 Bell st

Constable William, 7 Harriet st

Conway Mrs. Margaret, 6 Clark st

Cook James, 1st, Lochee

Cooper Mrs. Margaret, 40 Unionist, Maxwellton

Cooper Mrs. W. k. 3 Milbank rd

Coventry Helen, 168 Ann st

Cox E. 54 Union Place, Lochee

Craig Peter, Invergowrie

Crockats John, 13 Pole Park rd

Dalley John, 23 Berriedale, Lochee

Cunningham Mrs. 3 Kirkwood st

Cunningham Michael, Liff rd

Cupar Miss E. 111 Cowgate

Corry Rose, 135 Scouringburn

Daley Patrick, 76 Blackness rd

Dalgunars Adam, 218 Hawkhill

David Thomas, 135 Hilltown

Davidson Cuthbert, 5 Blackness rd

Devaney James, 47 Kirkstane

Donnelley Bridge, 11 Blackness rd

Douglas Mrs. H. 14 Balfor st

Drummond Ann, 5 Blackness rd

Duff Finlay, 240 Lochee rd

Duff John, 109 Finlcoes st

Duncan Isabella, 38 Blackcroft

Duncrey James, 43 Wilkie's lane

Duthie Miss Mary, 244 Catherine st

Egan Margaret, 19 Hunter st

Ellis Miss Mary, 20 Cochrane st

Ewan Alexander, 105 Hawkhill

Fairey Lawrence, 52 Alexander st

Ferguson Mrs. J. 128 Princes st

Ferrier Michael, 111 Lochee rd

Finlayson James, 25 Victoria st

Finlay James, Linder's buildings, Lochee rd

Finnian Michael, 88 Lochee rd

Fitzpatrick Andrew, 72 Blackness rd

Flood Edward, 12 Mortimer st

Forbes David, Fyffe st

Forbes David, 22 Craigie st

Fraser Ann, 121 Hawkhill

Galloway James, 117 St. John's st, Lochee

Galloway Mrs. Jane, 182 Sussage

Gardiner Mrs. J. 5 Kincardine st

Gethins Thomas, 88 Constable st

Gibson Agnes, 138 Scouringburn

Golden Mrs. 101 Lochee rd

Gordon Mrs. Ann, Muirhead, Liff
SMALLWARE DEALERS.

Adamson Julia, Blackness rd
Borthwick Alexander, 69 High st
Crowle John P., 26 Castle st
Currie Mrs. J. 131 Nethergate
Foot Mrs. Christina, 49 Perth rd
Leith E. & Co., 81 Perth rd
Macdonald Alex. J. 156 Murraygate
M'Intosh Gilbert, 48 Hawkhill
Murray M. & E. 157 Scouringburn
Norval James, 99 Perth rd
Pringle Mrs. E. 3 Dallfield walk
Robertson E. & A. 9 Main st
Stewart Miss L., 133 Nethergate
Stewart William, 65 Ure st
Wright Miss Mary, 12 Lilybank rd

SODA WATER, &c., MANUFACTURERS.

Barrie Peter, 30 Bell st
Cantrell & Cochrane (Dublin and Belfast), 25 Panmure st, William & James D.
Caw, agents
Davidson John, 96 Blackness rd
Duncan William, 277 Hawkhill
M'Kenzie James, Temple lane
The Dundee Aerated Water Manufacturers Co. Limited, 21 Magdalen Yard, Henry Blackwood, manager
Nicoll David, 22 Balgay st
Reid D. F. Union place, Perth rd

SOLICITORS.

Marked thus * are also Notaries.

*Agnew Alexander, 11 Reform st
Andrew & Gardner 19 High st
*Baxter John Boyd (procurator fiscal), Courthouse buildings
Baxter Walter, 81 Murraygate
*Bennet David, 7 Ward rd
*Bissett Gray, 12 Bank st
*Boyd Robert (and secretary to the New Murraygate Co. and clerk to the Baker Incorporation of Dundee), 20 Reform st
Brodie Robert M. 98 King st
*Bruce John D. 116 Seagate
Calder & Paterson, (secretaries and solicitors to the Dundee Provident Property Investment Co.), 15 Ward rd
Cumming Andrew W. 1 Bank st
Dunbar William B. Courthouse
Duncan David, jun. 41 Reform st
Fay Thomas J. 7 Ward rd
Gibson Alexander, 6 High st
*Gibson Henry (and commissioner for taking affidavits in the Supreme Courts of Judicature in England), 61 Reform st
*Grant James D. (procurator fiscal to the J. P. Court), 31 Bank st
Haggart George, 11 Ward rd
*Hay William (town clerk, clerk to the Water Commission, and Burgh Parish Church Board), Town House, High st
Heron & Congleton (George Heron treasurer to the Faculty of Solicitors, Dundee), 20 Castle st
Hunter J. & J. 69 Reform st
*Ireland James, Westport
Johnstone Joseph J. 16 Bank st
*Kerr & M'Farlane (andsecretaries for the General Property Investment Co. Limited; Wm. Kerr, notary public and treasurer for the Dundee District Statute Labour Road and Turnpike Trustees), 26 Castle st
*Littlejohn D. S. & T. (and agents for the Forfar Permanent Property and Investment Society; David S. Littlejohn, notary and clerk to Police Commissioners; Gas Commissioners, and School Board of Broughty Ferry), 27 Bank st
*M'Donald William, 31 Bank st
*Mackay Peter, 51 Reform st
*M'Lean Andrew, 14 Crichton st
*Martin William, 10 Reform st
Milne William B. 8 Bank st
*Mitchell Charles D. (and fiscal to the Dean of Guild Court, and manager to the Dundee and East of Scotland Trade Protection Society), 31 Reform st
Ogilvie J. & J. Reid, 12 Meadowside
*Pattullo & Thornton (notarial public; Thomas Thornton, clerk to the Forfarshire prison board, Lunacy board, Dundee Police and Gas Commissioners), Bank st
*Paul & Dickie, 9 Ward rd
Reid & Johnston, 31 Reform st
*Rollo & Hendry (David Rollo, treasurer and secretary to the Forfarshire Bank), 32 Bank st
Scott William (commissioner for taking affidavits in Chancery in Ireland, secretary for the Caledonian Property Investment Society, and manager of the Dundee Working Men's Houses Association Limited) 90 Reform st
Shiel & Kyd, 22 E układ crescent
*Shiel John (and secretaries to the Dundee, Perth, and Aberdeen Railway Junction Co.; John Shiel, notary public; David Small, notary and clerk to the Justices for Forfarshire; Walter Thompson Currie, deputy clerk for the peace of Forfarshire, secretary to the Dundee Corn Exchange, and commissioner for taking affidavits in the Supreme Court of Ireland; William James Small, clerk to the Commissioners of Taxes), 5 Bank st
*Smith & More (Robert Smith, notary), 24 Meadowside
*Speed Alexander, 10 Reform st
Stewart David, 61 Reform st
*Stewart David G. (and clerk to the Guildry Incorporation), 10 Meadowside
*Swanson John A. (and secretary to the faculty of procurator's and to the Dundee National Schools Society, and to the Albert Institute Co. Limited, and agent to the Scottish Horticultural Society Co.), 31 Reform st
*Thomson John W. 69 Reform st
Walker Robert C. 12 Eudiol st
Young John R. 7 Ward rd

SPIRIT DEALERS.

See also Grocers and Spirit Dealers and also Wine and Spirit Merchants—wholesale.

Adam Jane, Castle lane
Allan Mrs. John, 18 Strathtmartin rd
Allan Robert, 157 Overgate
Anderson Alex. 45 Hawkhill
Anderson Mrs. B. 27 Victoria rd
Anderson James H. 18 High st
Anderson Mary, 13 Logie st, Lochee
Anderson Peter, 99 Union st
Anton James, 563 New Hanover st
Balfour Mrs. 175 High st, Lochee
Balfour Robert, 125 Murraygate
Ballentine James, 34 Dens rd
Ballingall David, 54 Dock st
Banks Isabella, 13 West Dock st
Baxter Wm. 97 South rd, Lochee
Berry Mrs. Clas. 132 Liff rd, Lochee
Black Isabella, 138 Blackscroft
Black John, 6 Galloway st
Blair Mrs. Mary, 50 Bell st
Bogue Janet, 25 Scouringburn
Bond Albert, 173 Princes st
Bond John, 122 Ann st
Bowman George, 89 High st, Lochee
Boyd George, 110 Blackscroft
Boyle James, 45 Hilltown
Burman James, 94 South Tay st
Brown Mrs. J. 17 Victoria rd
Bruce David, 24 Wellgate
Bruce William, 47 Calderum
Buck Thomas, 77 Seagate
Burden James, 47 Union st
Burnett David, 1 Stirling st
Butcher Robert, Muirhead, Liff
Butler James, 94 South Tay st
Cameron John, 24 North Tay st
Campbell James, 82 Ann st
Cant James, 105 Logie st, Lochee
Carmichael Mrs. 18 St. Clement's lane
Carr David, 116 Scouringburn
Currie James A. 179 Overgate
Clark Mrs. Alex. 167 Scouringburn
Clayton J., 69 Tayside
Clayton Mrs. C. 104 Blackness rd
Coats Alexander, 3 New Inn entry
Collins William, 25 Castle st
Coble Michael, 21 Hawkhill
Colyne Patrick, 43 Ann st
Craig Peter, 62 King st
Crichton James, 5 Wellgate
Croll John, 90 Ann st

Cumming David, 1 Powrie place

Dargie William, 38 Wellgate
Davidson Mrs. M. A. 12 Dens rd
Doig Thomas, 57 Princes st
Donaldson Alexander, 38 Nelson st
Dower Robert, 1 Westport
Farnham George, 11 Westport
Farrers George, 134 High st, Lochee
Forsyth David, 137 Overgate
Fraser Mrs. Jane, 15 Princes st
Fyfe James, 40 Scouringburn
Fyfe James, 70 Strathtmartin rd
Geekie Mrs. Wm. 56 Hilltown
Gillian Robert, 208 Overgate
Glog Andrew, Dura st
Gourley Richard, 3 South Tay st
Gray David, 22 Pole Prk rd
Gray Henry, 3 Hilltown
Grieve Richard, 43 Seagate
GUILD Edward, North Tay st
Guthrie Andrew M. 5 Green market
SURGEONS, &c.—continued

Christie James, M.D. 4 Tay square
Cousar James, M. B. 9 King st.
Dance A. James, 14 St. Nethergate
Galloway William, M. D. 32 South Tay st.
Gibson Wm. L. M. D. 27 South Tay st.
Gray Thos. S. M.D. 41 Overgate
Greig David, 25 South Tay st.
Hardy J. E. (homeopathic), 11 Airle place
Lemmon John K. Wood Bank Cottage, Union st., Lochee
Letters Patrick, M.D. 161 Princes st.
M'Cowan James, 22 South Tay st.
M'Egan David, 138 Nethergate
Macleagan Thomas J. 136 Nethergate
Miller James W. 23 South Tay st.
Moon Chas., M.B. 59 Nethergate
Moon David S. 15 King st.
Nimmo Matthew 5 Airle place
Petrie James, 35 Hawkhill
Firie Geo. C. M.D. 43 South Tay st.
Rorie James, M.D. (to Royal Lunatic Asylum), 3 Craige bank place
Pittkerron Rd.
Saunders William C. 19 King st.
Sinclair Robert, 5 South Tay st.
Small Thomas M. Spring Cottage, Union st., Lochee
Steven Peter, Tay square
Young Peter, 2 Ellen st.

SURVEYORS.

Alexander Thomas (Lloyd's), 1 Commercial st.
Black Thomas Morton (taxes), 13 Bank st.
Cullen James (road), 2 Eliza st.
Mackintosh William c.c. (and town surveyor), Police buildings, West Bell st.
Salmond James & F. (and civil engineers), 6 High st.

TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS.

Adams J. D. & Co. 42 Reform st.
Anderson D. J. & J. 14 Pole Park Rd.
Anderson D. & J. 222 Lochee rd.
Anderson Daniel, 111 Hilltown
Anderson David, 39 Reform st.
Barron James, 244 Ann st.
Beag Arthur & Son, 50 Reform st.
Bell Robert, 7 Burnsleid st., Lochee
Bell William, 10 High st.
Bissett Andrew, 37 William st.
Boyd James, 61 Murrugate
Buchanan C. 24 Bank st., Lochee
Buchanan John, 4 Airthweg rd.
Cameron & Co. 55 Victoria st.
Cameron John, 95 Murrugate
Campbell Andrew, 91 Princes st.
Chalmers & Findlay, 152 Overgate
Chisholm John C. 57 Munrurate
Cooper Wm. W. & Co. 7 & 9 Reform st.
Coupar John & Son, 96 King st.
Cowen John, 115 Overgate and 125 High st., Lochee
Dakers James, 9 Mortimer st.
Davidson James, 26 Bell st.
Dewar George & Co. 191 Overgate
Dundie Clothing Company, 6 High st., David F. Cathro, manager
Eason John M. 50 Barrack st.
Edwards John, 10 Murraygate
Ellis William, 56 Nethergate
Fay Patrick, 49 to 55 Scouringburn
Fleming Joseph, 15 Overgate
Fyfe William, 41 Dock st.
Fyfe William, South rd., Lochee
Galloway Wm. R. 67 Wellgate
Geddes Andrew, 63 King st.
Gillan John, 86 Blackscroft
Glass Alexander, 17 St. Andrew's st.
Glassow William, 236 Hawkhill
Grant Frederick, 197 Perth rd.
Grout David, 1 High st., Lochee
Grose Joseph, 1, St. George's st.
Grenday John, 9 Victoria rd.
Hamilton Duncan, 101 High st., Lochee
Harris James, 56 Duddingston
Heggie William, 44 Blackscroft
Henderson George, 1 King's rd.
Howe Thomas S. 123 Princes st.
Roy Howard, jun. Baldwin
Hunt Brothers, 77 High st.
Hutcheson William, 6 High st.
Jack Adam, 41 Reform st.
Jamison John & Co. 7 Seagate
Jardine & Young, 6 Reform st.
Johnston Alexander, 39 High st.
Johnstone James, 34 Barrack st.
Kidd David B. 30 Seagate
Kimber John T. 8 Reform st.
Lawrie W. & Co. 36 to 40 Reform st.
Lawson James, 10 South Union st.
Lee J. F. 65 Hawkhill
Leitch Andrew, 93 King st.
Low Alexander, 1 Charles st.
Lowson & Lannett, 17 Reform st.
MacCoy John & Co. 59 Reform st.
M'Donald Hugh, 2 Wellgate
M'Dougall Peter, 60 Bell st.
M'Ewan Thos. 129 High st., Lochee
M'Gregor William, 96 South rd.
M'Kenzie David, 38 Annfield rd.
Malcolm J. C. 136 South rd., Lochee
Matthew Michael, 21 Westport
Macleod David, 86 Overgate
Mack David, 113 Perth rd.
Meldrum Wm. 31 Nethergate
Melville William, 3 Church lane
Menarey William, 213 Overgate
Moon, Langlands, & Co. 40 Nethergate
Morgan, Mulvey, & Kerrass, 2 Trades lane
Morton James, 19 Union st.
Muir George, 71 High st.
Mustard William, 37 High st.
Paterson James & Co. Seagate
Peat James, 52 High st.
Reid William, 83 Lilianbank rd.
Reid William O. 3 Charles st.
Richards Joseph, 109 Logie st.
Richardson John, 41 Reform st.
Robb William, 39 Overgate, and 58 Wellgate
Robertson James, 193 Overgate
Scott William, 126 Murraygate
Sharp William, 52 Wellgate
Smart Robert, Ford's lane
Smith James P. 29 Reform st. and
31 Westport
Spence James, 90 Hilltown
Stewart Chas. 8 Bank st., Lochee
Stewart Robert, 171 Overgate
Stewart, Sons, & Keiller, 90 High st., Lochee
Strachan George, 180 Murraygate
Strachan Thomas, 177 Princes st.
Stuart George, 129 Murraygate
Taylor James, 21 Porry pl.
Thallon Robert, 12 Garlaing place
Thomson James, 16 Murraygate
Thomson James, 24 Hawkhill
Tuls John, 53 Reform st.
Walker J. S. 111 Hawkhill
Watson James, 41 Cowgate
Watt David, 67 Overgate
Weddell & Sons, 52 Dock st.
Whithy Frank, Ramsay st.
Whitelaw James, 9 High st.
Wilson John, 224 Lochee rd.
Wilson John, 27 Victoria rd.
Woods & Gill, 7 Trades lane
Young & Hill, 28 High st.
Yule John, Birkhill, Iff

TANNERS.

See also Carriers.

Henderson H. & Sons, 123 Overgate & Ladygatie Bank Leather works
Walker Wm. & Co. 38 South Tay st.

TAR & PITCH IMPORTERS.

Mitchell & Ramsay, 3 Coupar's alley

TEA AND COFFEE DEALERS.

Marked thus * are Wholesale
Bushell & Co. 63 Wellgate
*Campbell & Co. 3 Barrack st
*Fyfe James, 63 High st
Hosick Alex. & Co. 103 Hawkhill
*Keill William, 10 Crichton st.
London & Newcastle Tea Company, 13 Wellgate
Matthewson & Son, 21 Union st
*Philip David, 22 Sugar House wynd
*Ritchie & Co. 33 Commercial st
*Rodger & Whyte, 23 Castle st
*Sherron Alexander, & Logie st
*Steel Ebenizer, 90 Murraygate
Steel James C. 16 High st.
Steel Niel, 61 Overgate
Sturrock John, 3 Brown st., Lochee

TEACHERS OF MUSIC, &c.

See Professors and Teachers, also Academies, &c.

TEMPERANCE HOTELS.

Godfrey David, 48 Union st.
Lamb's Temperance Hotel (commercial), Lamb & Co. 64 Reform st.
Matther's Hotel, 7 Crichton st.

TICKET WRITERS.

Fraser John, 53 Nethergate
Fraser John, 73 Seagate
Moore Daniel, 54 Barrack st

TIMBER MERCHANTS.

Marked thus * are also Saw Mill Proprietors.

*Bell & Sime, Lochee rd.
*Chalmers David, Stoneygroves, Liff
*Cooper William & Co. Camperdown dock
*Fairweather David, East Dock st.
*Geddes & Marshall, East Dock st.
*Jessiman George, Seagate and Dock st.
*Kirkland John & Son, Victoria dock, Marine parade
• Kirkland William & Son (and importers), Dundee Saw mills, Ward rd
Robertson James, East Dock st
Sadler James, East Dock st
Wilson Alexander, East Dock st
Winton Thomas, East Dock st

TINPLATE WORKERS AND GAS FITTERS.
Barnie John, King William's dock
Batchelor John & Son, King William's dock
Black James M. 94 Murraygate
Crocke Robert, 99 King st
Davidson Wm. 36 Pole Park rd
Dick Mrs. Francis, 16 Kirk entry
Falconer James, 86 Nethergate
Ferguson William, 189 Hilltown
Galloway James, 75 Perth rd
Galloway John, 80 Strathmartin rd and 299 Hilltown
Gillan P. & Co. Meadow entry
M'Kenzie William, 107 South rd, Lochlee
Mechesney Andrew, 112 Scouringburn; works, 9 West Henderson's wynd—See advertisement
Nicoll & Mundie, 113 Princes st
Nicoll G. H. & Co. 20 Bank st
Robertson William, Small's wynd
Scott John, 29 Wellgate
Scott Thomas, 17 Union st
Stewart James, 3 Gelatly st

TOBACCO PIPE MAKERS.
Lowrie William, 16 Blackness rd
M'Lean Peter, Artillery place, South Tay st
Ness James, 22 Blackness rd

TOBACCONISTS.
Marked thus * are also manufacturers.
Aitken Catherine, 2 Scouringburn
Allan William, 60 Overgate
Angus James, 7 Hunter st
Booth William, 85 Princes st
Boyer Alexander, 38 Castle st
Brough Lawrence, 9 Cowgate
Buist Barbnar, 58 Princes st
Chalmers James, 50 Blackness rd
Davidson George, 115 Perth rd
Duncan Andrew, 114 Scouringburn
Fairweather Catherine, 101 Murraygate; works, Peter st
Fairweather Chas. 101 Murraygate
Gavine Charles, 8 Pole Park rd
Gillies Mrs. Ann, 16 Hawkhill
Guthrie W. H. 9 Union st
Henderson Isabella, 65 Hilltown
Iron James, 115 High st, Lochlee
Kirk John, 63 Hawkhill
Luke William, 37 King st
M'Intosh James, 22 Westport
M'Tean Mrs. J. 10 Perth rd
M'Leod Esther, 66 Nethergate
M'Walter Alexander, 15 Victoria rd
Martin & Meldrum, 77 High st
Makinson A. & D. 94 Dudhope st
Middleton John, 121 Overgate
Milne James H. 129 Murraygate
Milne John, 34 Dudhope Crescent rd
Moir John, 17 Middle st
Nicoll M. D. 21 Victoria st
Packman Thomas, 10 Arbrough rd
Petrie James M. 75 Wellgate
Ritchie John & Co. 20 Nethergate
Ritchie Peter, 207 Overgate
Reid Mrs. Jane, 9 Thorter's row
Reid William, 189 Blackness rd
Bob Charles, 10 Ann st
Robertson Alex. 18 East Dock st
Robertson Isabella, 80 Princes st
Salm John, 53 Victoria rd
Scott & Co. 18 Castle st
Scott David, 116 Ann st
Scott Mary B. 88 Nethergate
Sheriff George, 1 Cowgate and 60 Ann st
Sime David, 74 Hawkhill
Slater Miss, 58 South Tay st
Smart George, 54 Wellgate
Pearson Mrs. Eliza, 71 Hilltown
Smart Walter, 20 Bank st, Lochee
Strachan Miss Ellen, 78A King st
Thomson Andrew, 98 Scouringburn
Thomson & Fraser, 3 Shore terrace
Westwood James, 180 Hawkhill
Young John, 34 Princes st
Young William, 139 Hawkhill
Young William, 47 Dock st

TOY DEALERS.
See also Hardware men.
Davidson Miss A. 36 Union st
Dobson Margaret, 76 Murraygate
Kettleson Alex. C. 5 Blackcrosst
Lees Samuel, 33 Overgate
Martin Miss Isabella, 177 Hilltown
Mitchell Miss E. 33 Victoria rd
Shepherd Peter, 150 Murraygate

TRADE PROTECTION SOCIETY.
Glasgow Guardian Society, (head office, Glasgow) 11 Panmure st; Thos. Ireland, district manager

UMBRELLA MAKERS.
Barclay John, 38 Hawkhill
Barclay William, 14 Barrack st
Heron Robert, 15 The Vaults
Meldrum D. M. 13 Reform st
Pearson James, 3 Logie st, Lochee
Pearson Joseph, 50 King st

UNDERTAKERS.
Aimer George, 187 Overgate
Bradley J. & Co. 21 Scouringburn
Bruce Alexander, 47 Elizabeth st
Cruden Stewart, 8 South Church st, Lochlee
Dobson K. & Co. 41 Dudhope st
Gibson Alexander F. 130 Overgate
Gray John & James, 20 Perth rd
Hunter David, 4 and 5 Tally st and 10, 17, and 29 Church lane—See advertisement
Lindsay Robert, 25 Powrie place
Marshall David, 35 Scouringburn
Scarlett Wm. 65 Scouringburn and 77 High st
Smith & Son, 81 Nethergate and 164 Overgate
Taylor James, 54 Victoria rd—See advertisement

UPHOLSTERS.
See also Cabinet Makers.
Batchelor Geo. & Son, 23 Union st
Bluett Mrs. Mary, 16 Castle st
Coucher H. 18 King st
Scott Henry, 107 Nethergate
Wilson Edward & Sons, 29 Nethergate

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
Crockett John, South Ward rd
Jack John, 34 Croft's lane
Smith James, Candle lane
Sproule Andrew, 37 Yeoman shore
Thomson John, 153 High st, Lochlee

WAREHOUSE PROPRIETORS.
Dundee Public Warehouse Co. 12
Cowan ; Thos. S. Ross, manager
Watt James, jun. (trustees of), 29 Dock st

WAREHOUSEMEN—WHOLESALE.
Carr & Co. 10 Reform st
Crowle John P. (smallwares), 26 Castle st
Eason John M. 50 Barrack st
Thomson Wm. (woollen), 8 Euclid crescent

WASTE DEALERS.
Boyack James, 70 Constable st
Bogus John, 10 Small's lane
Bradford John S. 18 Baltic st and
Clephane Waste Works
Campbell James, Constitution st
Cleghorn William, 35 Albert square
Cuckshank George, 6 Park st
Currie J. & Co. (rags merchants), 1 East Henderson's wynd
Don James & Co. East Henderson's wynd
Fraser Alexander, Seafield lane
Garvie Samuel, Small's wynd
Hatley John, Peter st
Lyall Mrs. —, Hillbank rd
M'Gregor John, 6 James st
Parker A. & Sons, 36 Small's wynd
Beil R. & J. 100 Blackness rd
Smith J. & W. 10 Shore terrace; stores, Exchange st
Steven David & Sons, Raglan st
Stewart William, 107 Seagate

WATCH AND CLOCK MAKERS.
Marked thus * are also jewellers.
See also Jewellers—Working.
Alston William, 7 High st
Balfour Brothers, 8 Westport
eBowen David, 35 Panmure st
Callan Bernard, 73 Wellgate
Calvert Arthur, 44 Wellgate
Crichton G. & M. 64 Nethergate
Davidson Robert B. 62 Nethergate
Farquharson & Son, 72 High st
Feathers Peter A. & Son (chronometer), 40 Dock st
Poley Mrs. Mary, 15 Barrack st
Reay George W. 26 King st
Hull Joseph D. 88 Murraygate
Hunter William, 160 Perth rd
Keir Robt. B. 132 High st, Lochlee
Kelt Alexander, 106 Murraygate
Kennedy John L. 108 Princes st
DUNDEE.

WIRE WORKERS.

Adamsen William, 49 Nethergate — See advertisement
Dicky James A. 21 Barrack st
Peeples Andrew, 37 Nethergate — See advertisement

WOOD CARVERS.

See Carvers on Wood.

WOOD TURNERS.

Brown P. & Son, 14 Candle lane
Colville James, South Tay st
Hay William, Victoria rd
Lepping & Patrick, 86 Cowgate
McGregor John, 29 Queen st
Robertson & Howe, Provost's rd

YARN MERCHANTS.

See also Spirit Dealers and also Grocers and Spirit Dealers.

Alison Geo. Llloyd, 14 Panmure st
Baxter C. R. Horse wynd
Bell, Rannie, & Co. (Leith), 44 Reform st; David Peter, agent
Carrick A. M. (wine), 1 Lilybank rd
Cockburn J. & Campbell (Edinburgh), 55 Reform st; Robert Starrock, agent
Cowen John & Son, 71 High st
Dalgairns & Co. 4 Shore terrace
Estramadura Wine Co. 13 Panmure st; James Cargill Guthrie, agent — See advertisement
Fraser George B. 17 Westfield place
Gibsey W. & A. (London), 11 Union st; Thomas Mitchell, agent
Gillespie Henry, 16 West Dock st
Hean Peter, jun. (wines), 47 and 49 Reform st
Martin George, 26 South Lindsay st
Morton George, 26 and 28 North Lindsay st
Nicol Jas. B. 9 and 13 Nethergate
Patton Wm. M. 19 St. Andrew's st
Robertson & M'Leish, 33 North Lindsay st
Robertson John & Son, Candle lane, Seagate
Smith William, 9 and 11 Vault
Stewart Alexander, 50 Castle st and Exchange st
Strong W. & S. 34 Dock st

IN THE PARISH OF LIPP AND BENLIEV

Anderton William, Kirkton of Liff
Anton James, Mill of Gray
Bain Henry, Mains of Balgay
Buckan Andrew, Backmuir
Easson David, Camperdown
Fraser Andrew, Backhill of Balgay
Hill The Misses, Benvie farm
Hood Wm. Brewhill
Hutcheson Andrew, West green
Keith Edward D. Nether Balgay
Lawson William, Stonygroves
Luke Peter, Logie and Balgay
Miles David, Brewhill
Nicoll David, Balgay
Nicoll David, Pyotdykes
Ostler Andrew, Loch of Liff
Paton George, Gelly
Proudfoot James, Gourdiehill
Ramsay James D. Menzies hill
Robertson William, Bullionfield
Roy Peter, Flockoness
Sharp Andrew, North Mains of Liff
Sime David, Gourdie
Smith James, Mains of Gray
Smith William, Baldradery
Smith William, Balgartno
Wilson William, Charleston
Young William, Whitelaston

IN THE PARISH OF MAINS AND STRATHMARTIN

Andrew Robt. Magdalen, Kirkton
Barrie George, Mains of Baldovan
Bell Ann, East Balgay
Bell George, Barns of Claverhouse
Beyack William, Gallowhill
Brodie James C. Brackens
Brown Thomas, Ewmock
Cobb William, Mains of Fintry
Cranmore Mrs. Helen, Myrton of Claverhouse
Duncan Alex. Hilltown of Balmuir
Findlay James, Longaugh
Gibson Andrew, Baldragon
Grant John, Craig Mill
Gray John, Gray House
Henderson Peter, St. Mary's
Luman Alexander, West March
Miller William, Balmydown
Milne David, South Fallow
Milne John, Mill of Mains
Nicoll John, Southauchry
Paton George, West Kerton
Patullo Alexander, Castle of Strathmartin
Robertson William, Wynton
Scott William, Whitewalls
Smith James, Deanfield
Stiven Mrs. E. Bridgefoot
Strachan Robert, Fitempton
ARBOURTH, ST. VIGEANS, ARBIRLOT, MARYWELL, AUCHMITHIE, AND COLLISTON.

ARBOURTH formerly called Aberbrothick, is a sea-port and royal burgh, 60 miles N.N.E. from Edinburgh, 164 from Dundee, 15 S.E. from Forfar, and 12 S. from Montrose by road, and about 20 by rail. It is governed by a Provost, three Bailies, and twelve Councillors, and unites with Forfar, Montrose, Brechin, and Inverurie in sending one member to Parliament. W. E. Baxter, Esq., is the present member. This is a town of early origin, owing its rise to an important monastic institution, founded here by William the Lion, about the year 1178; the remains of this edifice consists of ruinous towers, columns overthrown, Gothic windows, cloisters, &c. A part of the abbots' longings, stands a little distance from the church, still remains. It was very extensively endowed with lands and other gifts by Kings William I., Alexander II., and Robert I., and their nobility. There are several fine streets in the town, of which High street is the principal, being the widest and nearly a mile in length. The establishments of the tradesmen here will compare favourably with those of any town of its size in Scotland. The coast to the north of Arbroath is very rugged, and there are numerous caves, arches, and curious shaped rocks made by the action of the waves; a footpath runs close to the cliffs, and affords the visitor a fine view of all the objects of interest and a great expanse of ocean. There are some good buildings in the town, including the Town House, Guildhall, Market Hall, High School, Poorhouse, Infirmary, Public Hall, Trades' Hall, &c. The Public Hall, High street, erected by a Limited Company, was opened in 1867, and cost about £6,000. It contains a museum, in which may be seen very valuable specimens of shells, fossils, &c. The principal hall is about 90 by 45 feet, with built platform about 45 by 16 feet, and two retiring rooms under same. The body of the hall is seated for about 900, and the gallery 100; this is let for balls, soirees, concerts, &c. The small hall is about 45 by 23 feet, and has an orchestra. The museum room is the same size as the principal hall. There is a library, a club, and several reading rooms. There are six banking establishments, a savings' bank, and the Post Office Savings' Bank. Two newspapers are published weekly, and the Dundee Advertiser has a branch office here. Railway accommodation is afforded by the Caledonian and North British Companies. The staple trade of the town is the manufacture of sail cloth, canvas, &c.; and at the present time (1876), there are about 30 mills and factories engaged in the spinning of yarns and the manufacture of linen and other goods. There are several extensive foundries and machine shops, also tanneries, breweries, a large shipbuilding yard, asphalt works, roperies, boot and shoe factories, &c. A large trade is done in corn, potatoes, coal, lime, timber, &c. The fishing trade is of great importance, hundreds of the inhabitants being engaged in it, and the fishing as a rule is vigorously and successfully carried on. Arbroath until recently had but a tidal basin, but has now an extensive wet dock and tidal basin. Great alterations have been made within the last three years by the harbour trustees, and have been executed under the charge of the superintendent (Mr. George Ehmad). The removal of the bar and the deepening of the fairway to the harbour by dredging have been carried out successfully during the time the new wet dock has been in process of formation. Dynamite was used for blasting the rock at the entrance to the harbour. The size of the wet dock is as follows:—Length of quayage about 14,000 feet; area, three acres; top of coping to foundation, 22 ft. 6 inches. Ordinary spring tides 17 feet 6 inches of water; neap tides on the dock sill 13 feet. The works completed include the north quay wall of tidal basin; south quay wall of wet dock; east and west retaining walls of the Brothock River; and the dock entrance. These with the cost of dredger, dredging, hoppers, tug boat (Gipsy King), and other plant had, up to the end of June, 1876, cost about £239,000. The area of the town and suburban district, 262 acres, is to be added to the existing docks. The courses of the Harbour Trust are:—

- The Custom's revenue, 1873, £15,881 13s. 1d.; 1874, £16,743 5s. 4d.; 1875, £16,577 2s. 7d. The flax and hemp imported in 1874 was 11,137 tons, the declared value of which was £24,984, and in 1875 3,222 tons, declared value, £316,616, thus showing a decrease in 1875 of 2,915 tons, and on the declared value of £107,365. The declared value of other goods imported was £3,720, which in 1874 was £3,390, which shows a decrease for 1875 of £370. The total value of all goods im-
The Bell Rock is situated about 12 miles from Montrose, and, as is well known, the lighthouse on the rock ranks as one of Stephenson’s greatest achievements. The signal tower in connection with the above is situated in Ladyloam, Arbroath; it was erected in 1910, is about 80 feet in height, and is supplied with a very powerful telescope placed in the signal room at the top of the tower. In connection with this tower there are dwellings for the four lighthouse keepers and a boatman, who form the staff. Each of the keepers passes six weeks on the rock and two weeks on shore. Signals are given to the persons at the lighthouse on the rock, by the light-keeper on shore, daily, from nine to ten morning, and two to three afternoon, weather permitting. There is a boat belonging to the Northern Lights Commissioners engaged in going to and from once a fortnight, weather permitting, and at other times when signalled. A Police Court is held weekly, on Monday, a Justice of the Peace Court on the first Monday of every month, and a Sheriff Small Debt Court on the third Wednesday in January, March, May, July, September, and November. The places of worship are very numerous, and some of them very handsome and commodious. There is a High School, several public board schools, and private boarding and day schools. The market is held on Saturday, and the fairs on the last Saturday in January, for general business and hiring servants; on the first Saturday after Whitsunday for hiring; July 18th (if it fall on a Saturday, or not, on the following Saturday), for general business and hiring; and the first Saturday after Martinmas for hiring.

ST. VIGEANS is a parish, and contains the small villages and hamlets of St. Vigeans, Marywell, Auchmithie, and Colliston, also a part of the town of Arbroath. The first-named contains the Parish Church, situated about one mile from Arbroath; the others are all within a distance of four miles from Arbroath. The parish is bounded on the north and east by Inverkeilor, on the south by the German Ocean, and on the west by Arbroath, Arbirlot, and Carmyllie. The Parish Church has been recently re-built.

ARBIRLOT parish adjoins Arbroath and St. Vigeans, and is bounded on the south-east by the German Ocean. The village is about three miles west of Arbroath. It contains an Established and a Free Church, and a Board School. About a quarter of a mile south-west of the village stands Kelly Castle, belonging to the Earl of Dalhousie. Bonnington is a small place in this parish.

POST, MONEY ORDER, SAVINGS’ BANK, AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE, 5 HILL STREET, ARBROATH.
ALEXANDER BISSET, POSTMASTER.

ARRIVALS:
From the South, London, &c., 7 a.m.
From Montrose, Aberdeen, and the North, 7 a.m.
From Montrose and Aberdeen, 11 a.m.
From the South, London, &c., 11 a.m.
From Dundee and Carnoustie, 11 a.m.
From Montrose, Brechin, Aberdeen, and the North, 4.40 p.m.
From Dundee and Carnoustie, 4.40 p.m.

DEPARTURES:
To Dundee, Carnoustie, and Fifeshire, 7.30 a.m.
To Aberdeen and the North, 1 p.m.
To England, Ireland, and Foreign parts, 1 p.m.
To Dundee, Carnoustie, and Fifeshire, 2.20 p.m.
To England, Ireland, Foreign parts, Inverness, &c., 4.40 p.m.

To Dundee, Carnoustie, Edinburgh, Glasgow, &c., 6 and 8 50 p.m.
To Aberdeen and North, Montrose, Edinburgh, &c., 10 p.m.

RURAL MESSENGERS:
To Chance Inn, Lunan, Friockheim, Carnyllie, and Chapelton, every morning.
Arrival from Chance Inn, Lunan, Friockheim, Carnyllie, and Chapelton, about four afternoon.
Delivery on Sunday (to callers only), from 9 to 10 a.m. and 1 to 2 p.m.

Post Office, Arbroth, William Craig, postmaster.

Letters arrive from all parts (from Arbroath) at 7.30 morning, and are despatched thereto at three afternoon.

Post Office, Gowan Bank, James Smith, postmaster.
Letters from all parts arrive (from Arbroath), at half-past seven morning, and are despatched thereto at half-past two afternoon, Sundays excepted.

* * Letters for the above places should be addressed near Arbroath.

Post Office, Auchmithie, Elizabeth Brown, postmistress. Letters from Arbroath at 8.20 a.m., and leave at 11.20 a.m.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

ESTABLISHED CHURCHES.
Arbirlot—Rev. John Christie
Auchmithie—Rev. Daniel Scrymgeour
Colliston Church—Rev. Alexander T. Scott
James st (Inverbrothock)—Vacant
Kirk wynd (parish church)—Rev. Walter Forbes
Irvine, Rev. J. Illans Macdougall, assistant
Lady loan—Rev. James Ewen M'Dougal
St. Vigeans—Rev. William Duke
West Abbey—Rev. Andrew Douglas

FREE CHURCHES.
Arbirlot—Rev. Richmond S. Thomson, M.A.
Colliston—Rev. Andrew Morris
Dishiland street (Lady loan)—Rev. John Chalmers
High st—Rev. Frank Mudie
James st (Inverbrothock)—Rev. David Crichton, LL.D.
Brothock Bridge (East)—Rev. John Robertson, M.A.
Episcopal Church (St. Mary’s), Springfield terrace—Rev. William Henderson, M.A.
United Presbyterian Chapels, Commerce st—Rev. Henry Angus
Park st—Rev. James Howat
Prince’s st—Rev. A. B. Cameron
Baptist Chapel, Market place—Rev. George Durno
Congregational Chapel, Queen st—Rev. John Gillies
Glassites, Church st
Evangelical Union, John st—Rev. Robert Snowdown
Methodist (Wesleyan) Chapel, Ponderlaw st—Rev. John Marns
Original Secession, Manle st—Rev. Alexander Stirling
Catholic Apostolic, Howard st
Roman Catholic Chapel (St. Thomas’), Dishiland st—Rev. Patrick Fay
Coast Mission Hall, High st, Mr. Gilbert Gray, missionary

Public Buildings, Offices, &c.

INFIRMARY AND DISPENSARY.

High Common.

Matron—Miss Sheriff

DESTITUTE SICK SOCIETY.

William Bello, treasurer, W. K. Macdonald, secretary
**BURGH OF ARBROATH MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.**

*Town Hall, High st.*

**Provost—James Muir, Esq.**

** Bailies—Three elected every three years**

**Dean of Guild—George Keith**

**Treasurer—Thomas Forbes**

**Councillors—**Twelve

**Procurator Fiscal—John Milne**

**Town Clerk—Wm. K. Macdonald**

**Justice of the Peace Clerk (Burgh and Arbroath District of the County)—David Smith**

**Police Treasurer—J. M. McEwan, 131 High st**

**Burgh Assessor—J. W. Simpson, Hill place**

**Police Rates Assessor and Collector—J. W. Simpson, 21 Hill place**

**Police Superintendent—John Milne**

**Billet Master—James Balmer**

**Town’s Officers—Charles Scott and James Balmer**

**Inspector of Weights and Measures—Wm. Dove**

**SHERIFF COURT FOR SMALL DEBTS.**

(Held in the Town House, High st, every third Wednesday every alternate month, commencing January.)

**Sheriff Clerk Depute—A. D. Anderson, 75 High st**

**Sheriff Officers—John Herald, David Martin, and George Robertson**

**CUSTOM HOUSE.**

*Shore.*

**Collector and Surveyor—William Walker**

**Clerk—William Durie**

**Examining Officer—Hugh Macdonald**

**Outdoor Officers—W. A. Maxwell and James Clark**

**HARBOUR AND SHORE DUES OFFICE.**

*Shore.*

**Clerk to the Trustees—Wm. K. Macdonald**

**Treasurer—David Dalziel**

**Collector of Dues—David Peacock**

**Harbour Master—Captain William Brown**

**Pilot Master—Alexander Gilbert**

**Harbour Engineer—George Rhind**

**INCORPORATED TRADES.**

*Clerk’s Office, 75 High st.*

**Clerk—A. D. Anderson**


**ARBROATH AND ST. VIGEANS COMBINATION POORHOUSE.**

*Brechin Road.*

**Governor—James Devlin**

**Matron—Mrs. James Devlin**

**Physician and Surgeon—Charles Findlay**

**Chaplain—Rev. John Gillies**

**PAROCHIAL BOARD AND RATE OFFICE.**

*For the Parishes of Arbroath—William Goldie, inspector and collector*  
*Arbroath, 22 Hill st—James Adam, inspector and collector*  
*St. Vigeans, 25 Spink st—David Ford, inspector and collector*  

**REGISTRARS OF BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.**

**For Arbroath—William Goldie, registrar**  
**For Arbroath, Public Hall—Alexander Webster, registrar; James Leslie, assistant registrar**

**SCHOOL BOARDS.**

*St. Vigeans, 22 Spink st—David Ford, clerk and treasurer*  

---

**VOLUNTEERS.**

First Administrative Battalion Forfarshire Rifle Volunteers (comprising the towns of Arbroath, Montrose, Brechin, Forfar, Kirriemuir, and the villages of Newtyle, Glamis, and Frockheim). Head Quarter, Frockheim. Lieut.-Col. James Anderson Dickson (of Woodville), commanding

First Forfar Artillery Volunteers, Captain Commandant, Joseph Ferguson; Captains, Jas. Binny Webster and E. J. Leslie; Lieutenants, John Fraser, James Walker, and William Kydd; Sergt.-Instructor, Edward Ponton.

**MISCELLANEOUS PUBLIC BUILDINGS.**

**Abbay—George W. Donald, keeper**

Arbroath Property Investment Co. 29 Market place—E. J. Leslie, manager and law agent. Bankers, Commercial Bank of Scotland; treasurer, J. B. Webster

Arbroath Public Buildings Co. Limited, 15 Hill st—Mila & Ritchie, secretaries

Arbroath Cemetery, Cairnie st—John Nicolson, superintendent

Bible and Tract Societies’ Depot, Chalmers st works—Edward D. Nicol, depository

Corn Exchange, Market place—Jas. Balmer, keeper

Gas Works, Ponderlaw st—Robert Brown, manager; George Wightman, collector

Harbour Office, Shore—William Brown, master

Female Home Mission Society, 119 High st—William Rollo, treasurer and secretary

Lifeboat, East Grimsby—Wm. Cargill, hon. secretary; Alexander Gilbert, coxswain

Masonic Hall, 22 Hill st

Market House, Market place—James Balmer, keeper

Mechanics’ Institute Reading Room, Marke place

Museum and Antiquarian Society, Public Hall—Daniel Goldsmith, curator and keeper

Monthly Tract Society, 119 High st—William Rollo, treasurer

Patent Slip, the Harbour—James Smith, keeper

Pilot Office, Shore—Alexander Gilbert, master

Police Office, Market place—John Milne, superintendent

Public Library, Public Hall, High st—William Alexander, secretary; Thos. Mason, librarian

Public Hall, 62 High st—Daniel Goldsmith, keeper

Rocket Life Apparatus Station, East Grimsby

Sheriff Clerk’s Office, 75 High st—A. D. Anderson, depute

Shipwrecked Mariners’ Society, 3 Shore—Jas. Boyd, hon. agent

Signal Tower (Bell Rock), Lady loan—James Burnet, keeper; Peter Carrie, principal assistant; Jas. Black and Wm. Quine, assistants; Wm. Robertson, boatman.

St. Thomas’ Public Hall, Lordburn

Stamp Office, Town Hall—W. K. Macdonald, sub-distributor

Subscription Library—Daniel Goldsmith, keeper

Subscription Reading Room, Public Hall, High st—Daniel Goldsmith, keeper

Temperance Hall, John st

Town Clerk’s Office, Town Hall—Wm. K. Macdonald, Town clerk

Town Hall, High st

Town Mission—David Millar, 2 Hill st, secretary

Trades’ Hall, Commerce st

Volunteers Subscription Reading Room, Market place

Weighing Machines, East Grimsby—Arbroath Steel Yard Co.—James Reith, keeper

Weights and Measures Office (Burgh), Graveseand—William Dove, inspector
ARBROATH.

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.
On the Scottish North-Eastern Section of the Caledonian Railway.
Station, Keptie—James Ramsay, stationmaster
Colliston—John Hampton, stationmaster

GODS DEPARTMENT.
Office, Keptie—Thomas Campbell, agent
Carting and Forwarding Agents, Wordie & Co. Railway station—James Morgan, agent
North British Railway Co. Railway station

CARRIERS BY ROAD.
To Freckheim, William Boyle, Tuesday and Friday
Montrose, James Carey, Friday

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Adam Mr. James, 22 Ann st
Adam Mr. John, 26 East Newgate st
Adamson Miss Margaret, 7 North Grimsby
Airth Miss Mary Ann, 29 Ponderlaw st
Aitkenhead Mr. William, Hope Mount House
Alexander Miss Margaret, Hay's lane
Alexander William, Esq. Clydesdale Bank
Alexander Mr. William, Addison place
Anderson Mr. Alexander D. 75 High st
Anderson Mr. Allan, 4 Queen st
Anderson Mr. David, Millbank House
Anderson The Misses, 5 Victoria st
Anderson Miss Margaret, 14 West Abbey st
Anderson Mrs. Mary, 38 Hill st
Anderson Mr. William J. 36 Victoria st
Angus Rev. Henry, 14 Greenbank
Bain Mr. James, 23 West Mary st
Barnes Mr. —, 17 Victoria st
Balfour Mr. Alexander, Broomfield
dathie Mr. William, Willoughby House
Bennet Andrew, Esq. 35 Hill st
Binnie Mr. Andrew, 12 Garlent st
Black Mr. William, British Linen Bank
Bowdon Mr. Samuel, Collation Feus
Bowman Mrs. 1 West Keptie st
Briggs Mr. William, Springfield terrace
Brown Mr. Alexander, East Abbey st
Brown Mr. Robert, 1 St. Vigean's rd
Bruce Mr. James, 5 St. Vigean's rd
Buick Mr. David, 17 Ladyston
Buick Mrs. East Moorlands
Buncle Mr. Thomas, 27 Ponderlaw st
Burley David, 21 Duke st
Burnet Mr. William, 5 Colville place
Butchart Mr. John, 35 Spink st
Butcher Miss Mary, Brothock bank
Caitness Mrs. Catherine, 29 Westport
Calder Mr. Angus, 8 Queen st
Cameron Rev. A. H. 34 Cowan st
Campbell Mrs. George, 76 Rossie st
Cary Mrs. Marketgate
Cargill Mrs. Ann, 110 High st
Cargill Mr. James, 110 High st
Cargill Mrs. —, 12 Marketgate
Carnegie Claude, Esq. Seaton House
Carnegie John Rennie S. Esq. J.P. Seaton House
Cathro Mrs. Jane, 49 High st
Chalmers Rev. John, 50 Disthalltown st
Chapel Mr. David, Kinlochau
Christie Rev. John, Arblorot
Christie Mr. William, Lovichill
Christie Mr. William, 9 Hill terrace
Clark Mrs. David, 6 West Keptie st
Clouston Mrs. James, 2 Shore
Collier John, Esq. J.P. Hatton
Colvill Miss Mary, Abbey House, Abbey st
Corsar Mrs. Betsey, Hillside House
Corsar Mr. Charles W. Seaforth
Corsar David, Esq. J.P. The Elms
Corsar Mrs. Flora, 31 West Keptie st
Corsar Mrs. James, Keptie House, West Keptie st
Corsar Mr. James, Hyde Park House

Carting and Forwarding Agents, J & P. Cameron—James Allan, agent
West Coast Route, via Carlisle.
Goods Station, Caledonian and London and North-Western Railway Company's Railway Station—Robert Lindsay, agent

DICKSON.
James Anderson, Esq. J.P. (and lieutenant-colonel commanding 1st Administrative Battalion of Forfarshire Rifle Volunteers), Woodville
Downall Mr. Charles, Elliott House, Arblorot
Drake Mr. John, 25 Ponderlaw st
Duke Rev. William, St. Vigeans Manse
Duncan Mr. Adam, 40 St. Mary st
Duncan Mr. Alexander, 8 Academy st
Duncan Mrs. Betsy, 1 Alexandra place
Durno Rev. George, Market place
Eason Mr. David, Hillside Cottage, West Keptie st
Eay Rev. Patrick, 56 Disthalltown st
Ferguson Mr. Alexander, High Common
Ferguson Mr. John, Addison place
Finlayson Mrs. James, 12 Ann st
Fleming Mr. George, 68 Rossie st
Forbes Mr. Thomas, 126 High st
Fraser Mr. Douglas, Ogilvie place
Fraser Mrs. Henry, Fairfield villas
Fraser Mr. John, Ogilvie place
Fraser Mrs. M. 39 Hill st
Fraser Mrs. 23 Ogilvie place
Fraser Mr. Patrick, Ogilvie place
Fraser Patrick Allan, Esq. J.P. Hospital field
Frasier Mrs. W. 10 Market gate
Gellatly Mrs. S. 49 Disthalltown st
Gibson Mr. James, 6 Guthrie hill
Grant Mrs. —, 101 High st
Henderson Mrs. Jane, 6 North Grimsby
Henderson Rev. William, M.A. St. Mary's Parsonage, Springfield terrace
Howat Rev. James, 53 Rossie st
Hunter Mrs. C. 27 Cairnie st
Hutton Mr. Alexander, 73 High st
Inverarity Mr. John, 13 East Abbey st
Inverarick Mr. John, Millgate loan
Irvine Rev. Walter E. The Manse, 18 West Abbey st
Jaggar Mrs. Ann, 39 High st
Jamieson Mrs. Mary, Well bank
Jolly Mr. John, 40 Hill st
Keith Rev. John, The Manse, Carnyhill
Keith Mr. William, 32 Ogilvie place
Kilgour Mrs. 10 Hill st
Kirkland Mrs. Helen, 16 Ponderlaw st
Kyd Miss Elizabeth, 16 Barn Green
Kyd Mr. James, 35 Jamieson st
Kyd Mrs. Jane, 93 Keptie st
Kyd Miss Jane Corsar, 17 Queen st
Kyd Miss Agnes, 3 Hill place
Laird George W. Esq. J.P. Denfield
Lawrence Miss M. 107 High st
Leith Alexander J. Esq. B.N. Abbeythune
Leslie E. J. Esq. Fairfied

100
Leslie Mr. James, 7 Queen st
Lalley Rev. James Philip, Locharl House, Elliot pt
Lindsay Robert, Esq. J.P. North Tarry
Logan Mr. John, Mayfield
Low Miss Ann, 15 Cairnie st
Low Mr. Robert, 25 Victoria st
Lowson Andrew, Esq. J.P. Elm Bank, St. Vigeans
Lumgair John, Esq. J.P. Union Villa
Lyall Miss G. Ladybridge House
Lyall Mr. Robert, 4 West Abbey st
Lyons Mr. George, Alexandra place
Lyon Mr. Thomas, 7 Alexandra place
M'Bain Mr. John, 131 High st
Macdonald Miss Alistair, 33 High st
M'Donald Mrs. Charles, 51 High st
Macdonald Mr. Frederick, Windmill House
M'Donald Mrs. M. 52 High st
Macdonald Mr. W.K. Millgate loan
M'Dougall Rev. James E. Springfield House
M'Dougall Rev. J. Pillans, 5 East Abbey st
M'Kenzie Mr. David, 10 Kyd st
Mackie Miss, 9 Bank st
M'Millan Mr. R. A. 14 Elliot st
M'Urlich Mr. Thomas, 24 West Mary st
Marshall Mr. John, 3 Queen st
Marshall Mr. John, 48 Lochland st
Masterton Mr. Alexander, 23 Lindsay st
Matthew Thomas, 34 Oglivie place
Mearys Rev. John, Ponderlaw st
Meldrum Mrs. 10 Market Place
Mill Mr. William, 39 Lindsay st
Mill Mr. William A. Hill House
Millar Mrs. Mary, Rose Mount
Millar Mr. Thomas, 11 Hill terrace
Miller Mr. David, 2 Hill st
Miln George, Esq. 4 Springfield terrace
Miln Robert, Esq. J.P. View Field
Mitchell Mr. David, Park Conon, St. Vigeans
Morgan Miss —, 66 Rosie st
Morris Rev. Andrew, Colliston
Mudie Rev. Frank, Millgate loan
Muir James, Esq. J.P. Abbey Bank House
Munro Mr. Archibald, Addison place
Munro Mr. John, Dickfield st
Munro Mr. Robert, Maryfield
Nicol Mr. Edward D. 6 Albert st
Nicol Mr. Henry M. View bank, Leysmill
Nicol Miss —, 42 Marketgate
Northeast the Right Hon. 1st Earl of, Ethie House
Pathullo Miss M. Newgate House
Peat Mr. James, 9 Addison place
Peat Mrs. William, 25 Rosie st
Peters Mrs. Alexander, Rossebrae
Petrie Mrs. Jane, 23 Ladyloan
Phillip Richard W. Esq. Cliff House
Pitllo Mr. David, 156 High st
Raitt Mrs. James, 10 Rose bank
Raitt Mr. Jonathan, 13 Cairnie st
Raitt Mr. William S. 10 Rosebank
Renny Mrs. Allen, 46 Rosie st
Renny Samuel, Esq. Jock's lodge
Ritchie Alexander, Esq. High st
Ritchie Mrs. Elizabeth, 50 High st
Ritchie Mrs. John, 25 Rosie st
Ritchie The Misses, 11 Keptie st
Ritchie Mrs. Patrick, Chifburn
Ritchie Mrs. Elizabeth, Lochhead
Robertson Mrs. E. 23 Ladyloan
Robertson Rev. John, Springfield terrace
Rodger Miss, 35 Victoria st

ACCOUNTANTS.
M'Cain J. M. City of Glasgow Bank
Thomson Alexander M. (and share broker) 4 Kirk wynd

AGENTS.
See also Insurance Offices & Agents.
Allan James (to J. & F. Cameron, carriers, &c.), Railway Station

Boyd James (ship and insurance and to the Shipwrecked Mariners Society), 3 Shore
Fairweather A. & S. 219 High st
Grant Colin, 29 Commerce st and 249 High st and Hill rd Factory
Grant George & Co. (wholesale and retail manufacturers), 35 Commerce st and North Grimsby Boot Factory. 12 North Grimsby
Herdmach Allan, 277 High st
Jamison Robert, 74 Marketgate
Johnson Alexander, 38 Helen st
Kerr James, 20 Keptie st
Kerr Robert, 142 High st
Knight James, 13 Westport
Lawson David, 36 Guthrie port
Malcolm Peter, 9 Gowan st
M'Leith John, 7 Hamilton green
Nicoll David, 5 Dishlandtown st
Nicoll William G. 7 Shore
Ogilvie Mrs. —, 27 Westport
Pirie John, 206 High st
Raith John, 15 Panumre st
Ramsay James, 9 Westport
Roberts Margaret (dealer), 130 High st
Sorour Thomas, 15 Barn green
Stephen Henry, 8 Baker's wynd
Watson John, 170 High st

BRASS FOUNDERS. See also Iron and Brass Founders.
Burnet James, 17 Westport
Cotton William, East Mill wynd
Duncan Alexander, 15 Applegate
Keith James (engineers' brass work, hydraulic rams, electric bells, &c.), 287 and 289 High st—See advertisement

BREWERS.
Murdoch John C. Abbey Brewery, 64 Helen st
Ross James C. (and maltster), Westport Brewery, 12 Helen st

BRICK AND TILE MAKER.
Harris David, 29 Millgate; works, Annistoun, near Inverkeilor

BUILDERS.
Marked thus * are Joiners only.
Anderson J. & A. 20 Ferguson square
Anderson William, 6 School wynd
Butchart John, 35 Spink st
Calder James & Co. Elliot place
Carrie George & Co. George st
Christie James, 10 Russell st
*Christie James, Abbey st
Duncan Robert, Lordburn
*Farrington David, 4 Hill place
Fyfe Andrew, 50 Helen st
Gordon Alexander (jobbing), 1 Bog lane
*Gray Andrew, 6 Allan st
Grindlay Wm. 6 St. Mary st; yard, Lordburn
*Johnston David, 21 Guthrie port
Kydd James, 34 Dishlandtown st
Ladye William, Abbott st
Ramsay & Gordon, Ferguson square
Scott Alexander, Helen st
Scott John, St. Vigeans
Scott William, 36 John st
Scott William, Arbirlot

Sutherland William, Reform st
Wallace D. & J. North Grimsby
Welsh James, Brothock bridge
Yule James, East Mary st

CABINET MAKERS.
Marked * are also Upholsterers.
Addison James, Barber's craft
*Craig William (and general house furnisher), 25 James st
*Douglas D. & Co. 28 Commerce st
Duncan Alexander & Son, Brothock bridge
*Grewar James, Grassedown and Panumre st
*Linton Thos. (pictures framed), 5 Rossie st
McLenan John, 5 Allan st
*Naughton William (manufacturing cabinet maker, upholsterer, and general house and office furnisher), 15 Hill place
Ritchie James, 27 Applegate
Smith Robert (and picture frame), 10 Lordburn

CALENDERERS & PACKERS.
Smith John & Son, West Mill wynd
Webster F. & Son, Millgate

CANVAS MANUFACTURERS. See Manufacturers of Canvas, &c.

CARTWRIGHTS.
Fyfe Charles, Collinston
Gibb James, East Grimsby
Potrie David, Salmond's muir, Arbirlot

CARVER AND GILDER.
Henry Robert (gilder and photographer, picture framing tastefully done), 26 Commerce st

CATLDEALERS.
Booth David, Hunter's park, Arbirlot
Ogilvie David, Berryfauld

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.
Burn David H. 109 High st
McLeish John, 186 High st
Milne Patrick, 52 Keptie st
Ogilvie George P. 2 Westport
Reid William, 27 Guthrie port
Shield & Mill, 102 High st

CHEMIST—MANUFACTURING.
Briggs William (coal tar, torch oils, pitch, naphthas, benzole, asphalte, &c.), Chemical and Asphalte Works, Arbroad, and at Lady-bank, Fife, and Dundee and Leith

CHINA, GLASS, & EARTHENWARE DEALERS.
Boyle David, 47 High st
Caird Alexander, 1 Lillies wynd
Couts David, 206 High st
Craig Mrs. George, 37 Millgate
Craig George B. 244 High st
Jeffrey William, 71 Lochland st
M'Alpin William, 1 Stobcross lane
Milne Frederick, 18 Guthrie port
Strachan Lawrence, 5 Keptie st
Watson John, 43 Applegate

CLOTHES BROTHERS AND GENERAL DEALERS.
Barrie Mrs. Mary, 35 Applegate
Browne David, 47 High st
Cameron William, 27 Lordburn
Cooper Robert, 15 Lordburn
Grewer Mrs. Margaret, 292 High st
Napier Alexander, 9 Applegate

COACH BUILDERS.
Melvin & Sons (carriage builders and harness makers, carriages of every description built for home and exportation, arrangements can be made for carriages on hire, with the option of purchase), Arbroath Carriage works

COAL MERCHANTS.
Arbroath Friendly Coal Society, Shore; Peter Sturrock, secretary
Balfour William, East Mary st
Blyth David, West Abbey st
Lamb James, Grassedown
Mitchell David, Convot st
Muir Thomas, Caledonian Railway station; John Chaplin, agent
Peacock David & Son, 4 Shore
Roy Adam & Sons, 54 High st
Salmond Wm. & Son (and lime), Shore
Scott James Wm. & Lady Joan
Wilkie William, Applegate

CONFECTIONERS.
Alexander Robert, 199 High st
Anderson Mrs. Alex. 262 High st
Brown D. & Co. 162 High st
Brown David, 184 High st
Crabb Miss Jane, 11 Guthrie port
Forrest Mrs. M. A. 187 High st
Grant James, 10 Keptie st
Jenkins Ann, 26 Keptie st
Littlejohn David, 25 Westport
Macintosh Miss Margt, 17 Keptie st
Mackay Mrs. Jane, 32 Keptie st
McKenzie Forbes, 93 High st
Phillips Mrs. Mary, 18 Keptie st
Ramsay Margaret, 188 High st
Robertson George, 116 High st
Robertson Mrs. James, 73 Loch-
land st
Robertson William, 35 Guthrie port
Sleeward John, 23 Commerce st
Smith, Suttie, & Co. (wholesale), James st
Soutar Mrs. Geo. 14 Guthrie port
Soutter Mrs. R. 230 High st
Sturrock Miss Anna, 202 High st
Sullivan Mrs. Mary, 27 Millgate
Taylor Miss Helen, St. Ruth's buildings, Hamilton green
Westwater Henry, 148 High st
White Mrs. Alexander, 17 James st

CONSULS—VICE.
German Empire, James Weir, Guildhall
Sweden & Norway, David Mac-
kenzie, 9 Shore
CONTRACTORS—CAETING.
Anderson Alexander, Stewart st
Dunbar John, Convent st
Eadie George, 84 Keptie st
Kerr George, East Links
Langlands John, 35 Union st East
Low William, The Greens
Milne Kerr, 42 Applegate
Moir Alexander, Lady loan
Murray John, Murray place
Pearson Alexander, Lady loan
Bennie John, School wynd
Robb James, Ponderlaw st
Skea George, Hannah st
Skea William, Hannah st
Thomson James, 4 East Mary st
Wright David, West Newgate st

COOPERS.
Brodie William, 8 Allan st
Forsyth George, 19 Westport
Howie William, 23 School wynd

COPPERSMITH.
See also Brassfounders.
Keith James, 237 and 239 High st—See advertisement

CORK MANUFACTURER.
Laing George, 14 Gowan st

CORN MERCHANTS.
Bell & Thomson, East Links
Gambie John (and flour, meal, bran, and feeding stuffs), North Grimsby
Milne John (Montrose), East Grimsby
Panton & Co., West Quay
Peter David, East Grimsby
Thomson James, West Quay

CURIERS AND LEATHER MERCHANTS.
See also Tanners.
Brown Patrick, Gravesend
Lyons Thomas & Son, Millgate Tan works
McMillan A. & Co., Guthrie Port
Tan works
Swireles Alexander & Son, 10 Ponderlaw st

DAIRYMEN & COWFEEDERS
Booth Robert, Bog lane
Burnett Charles, 63 Lochlands st
Collier John, 8 Lochlands st
Fairlie George, 84 Keptie st
Kidd Robert, Brechin rd
Langlands John, 35 Union st East
Murray James, Gallowden
Mann Robert, Lady loan
Rodger James, Greenfield
Robbie David, Annfield

DENTISTS.
Adams Henry S. 1 Hill st, and 89 Murraygate—See advertisement
Lyall Thomas W. 2 West Abbey st
Stewart John (Saturday), 130 High st and at Dundee—See adv

DRAPEERS.
Arbroath Westport Association, Limited, 24 Westport; D. Rodger, Wm. Miller
Bain John, 165 High st
Bell David, 40 Keptie st
Blair Samuel, 118 High st
Byars David, 151 High st
Curt Mrs. M. J. 223 High st
Dishart John, 77 Keptie st
Espilin William, 51 Millgate loan
Flamming James, Market hall
Forbes Walter S. 124 High st
Gillavray Archibald, 72 Helen st
Hird Alexander, 23 Keptie st
Howie William, 26 Millgate
Hood Mrs. James, 40 Helen st
Michael Mrs. Mary, 33 Guthrie port
Moncrieff E. 33 Millgate
McDade John, 123 High st
Murphy Arthur, 290 High st
Paton Mrs. Margaret, 9 Lady loan
Robertson Islay Burns, Brothock House
Ruxton David B. 60 Helen st
Salmond & Donaldson, 145 High st
Souter James, 108 High st
Thornton George, 112 High st

DYERS.
Campbell P. P. (Perth) 33 Mill gate; A. Moncrieff, agent
Henderson J. (Bronty Ferry), 229 High st; John Spence, agent
Puliar J. & Sons (Perth), 18 Commerce st; Mrs. E. Christie, agent
Reid John, 243 High st

EATING HOUSES & REFRESHMENT ROOMS.
Baker John, 236 High st
Barnett Alex. 29 Guthrie port
Bissett Mrs. William, 18 Keptie st
Bruce Mrs. A. 57 Ladybridge st
Eaton Mrs. William, 17 Applegate
Garland Mrs. E. 20 Guthrie port
McKenzie Margaret, Applegate
Mollison Mrs. Alex. 258 High st
Mollison Miss Jane, 41 Guthrie port
Orcrook Edward, 13 Commerce st
Paterson Alexander, 28 High st

ENGINEERS & MILLwrights. See also Iron and Brassfounders, and also Machine Makers.
Keith James (practical gas and water engineer, &c.), 237 & 239 High st—See advertisement
Lundie & Anderson, St. Thomas Foundry
Munro & Co. Dickfield st
Shanks A. & Son, Dens Iron Works
Webster Alexander, Lindsay st
Iron Works and Humest Foundry

FARMERS.
See after Miscellaneous.

FENT DEALERS.
Gilbert Mrs. Robert, 36 Helen st
Muirty Henry, 44 Guthrie port

FISH DEALERS.
Bell William, 28 Market place
Bissett David, 21 Keptie st

FLAX AND TOW MERCHANTS.
See also Merchants, and also Waste Merchants.
Brown Alexander, St. Catherine Works, Brecbin rd
Gibson James, 10 Bog lane
Harris John & Co. 25 Millgate
Westerton Alex. 23, Lindsay st
Weir James, Guildhall

FLAX DRESSERS.
Anderson Allan, Millgate loan
Anderson & Low, Hay's lane
Gibb Robert, Lillies wynd
Hill Robert, Hay's Factory
Rankin Alexander M. 19 Applegate
Schollay David & Son, Hume st
Simpson John, 9 Hill place, and 1 Hill st

FLAX SPINNERS.
Marked * are also Manufacturers. See also Manufacturers of Canvas, &c.
*Corsar Brothers, Applegate Works and Brothock Mill
*Corriss & Son, Catherine st; works, Almeric Close and Nursery Mills and Spring Garden Factory, Lindsay st
*Fraser Douglas & Sons, Westburn Mill and Wellgate Factory
*Gibb, Scott & Corsar, Orchard Mill, John st West
*Gordon Alexander & Co. Burnside Works, Brothock bridge, and at Montrose and Royal Exchange buildings, Dundee
Lordburn Spinning Co. Lordburn
*Lowson Andrew, Green's Mill, Bros. Works, 21st Lindsay st, Mill, Inch Mills, and John st Mill
*Nicol Alex. & Co. (canvas, bagging, sacking, bags, sacks, &c.), Chalmers st Works
Raitt William S. Hume st Mill
*Salamon William & Sons, Nether Ward Works, Guthrie port
*Walker John & Co. Stanley Works
*Webster Francis & Son, 12 Millgate and Alma Spinning and Power-loom Works

FLESHERS.
Anderson Patrick, 167 High st and 65 Market gate
Booth D. & A. 283 High st
Calum John, 192 High st
Forbes Robert, 198 High st
Fowler James, Arbirlot
Harris David, 20 Millgate
Harris David, 19 Hamilton green
Hogg William, 78 High st
Kay James, 227 High st
Leslie Alexander, 14 Commerce st
Murray William, 4 Keptie st and 208 High st
Nicoll James, 24 Keptie st
Paterson James, 8 Market place
Ruxton George, 53 Lochlands st
Smart Joseph, 12 Guthrie port
Taylor Charles, 33 Westport
FRUITERERS AND GREEN-GROCERS.
Bell William, 28 Market place
Christie Robert, 213 High st
Culvert Mrs. J. Market place
Cuthill Thomas, 257 High st
Deans Mrs. William, 5 Panmure st
Farquharson Mrs. R. 168 High st
Herald John, 70 High st
Irons David, 271 High st
Lyall Robert, Queen st
Milne Alexander, 33 Westport
Milne Mrs. E. 17 Lordburn
Nicol David, 170 High st
Reid James, 48 Keptie st
Smart A. & P. 24 Market place
Smart David, 53 Keptie st
Smith David, 292 High st
Stephen Mrs. G. 2 Guthrie port

FURNITURE DEALERS.
Butchart David M. 9 Guthrie port
Gray Alexander, 1 Church st
Herald John, High st
M'Lennan John, 5 Allan st
Smith Charles, 58 West Abbey st
Thomson G. Rutherford, Market-gate House

GAME & Poultry DEALERS.
Bell William, 28 Market place
Bisset David, 21 Keptie st
Milne Alexander, Westport
Paterson James, 8 Market place
Smart A. & P. 24 Market place

GLAZIERS.
Farquharson Robert (and glass merchant), Brothock bridge
Roy Adam & Sons (and glass merchants), 54 High st
Smith Robert, 1 Lordburn

GROCERS & SPIRIT DEALERS.
Marked thus * are Grocers only.
See also Shopkeepers, and likewise Vintners, &c.
Adams Jane, 15 Dischindown st
Alexander William, 37 Westport
*Anderson John & Son, 234 High st
Arbroath Equitable Co-operative Society Limited, 6 Guthrie port,
39 Commerce st, and 66 Helen st
—Wm. Cables, manager
Arbroath High st Co-operative Society Limited, 63 Gravesend
and St. Mary st—Alex. Valentine, manager
Arbroath Westport Association Limited, 22 Westport and 3 Rosie st—David Craik, manager
Buick Mrs. Jane, 11 South Grimshy Cable J. & J. J.S Barn green
Cant William, 104 High st
Crockatt David (and wine), 20 Millgate
Dargie Miss Agnes, 16 St. Mary st
Dargie Sarah, 20 Ann st
Davidson Alexander, 45 Guthrie port
*Davidson James, 263 High st
Davidson Jessie, Arbroth
Doig James, family grocer, tea,
wine and spirit merchant, 37 Guthrie port
Dorward Geo. 10 Hamilton green
*Dunn Alexander, 2 Keptie st
Eaton John, 54 Applegate
*Fairweather John & Son, 13 Guthrie port
Gettes Alex, 38 Guthrie port
*Findlay A. 37 Lady loan
Findlayson David, 21 Dishland
*Fleming David, Brothock bridge
*Forbes Miss B. 40 Cairnie st
Forest Alexander, 53 Lady loan
*Fox James, 194 High st
Gibb Mrs. Alexander, 242 High st
Gibson Brothers (family grocers, tea, wine and spirit merchants, and Italian warehousemen), 193 High st
Gilhavray Archibald, 72 Helen st
Groig James, 23 Rosie st
Groig John, 15 Russell st
*Guthrie Mrs. Robert, 41 Panmure st
Hay David, 15 Union st
Henderson Mrs. William, 8 Guthrie port
Herres William, 66 Keptie st
Kerr Mrs. D. 7 Ferguson square
Kynock David, Keptie st
Larnach Mrs.Magnus, 37 Lady loan
*Lawrie John, 32 Lordburn
Low Catherine, 4 Jamieson st
Mather Frederick T. 1 Panmure st
Mathew Agnes, 11 Duke st
Matthews Charles, 7 Westport
Archibald Andrew, 35 High st
*Middleton Mrs. John, 34 St. Mary st
Mill George A. 56 Guthrie port
*Milne James, 23 Guthrie port
More James, 44 Ferguson square
Murdock John C. (family grocer, tea, wine and spirit merchant), 5 Guthrie port
Murray George, 19 Green st
Napier John, 40 East Abbey st
Oglivia Robert, 12 Panmure st
Paris Betty, 69 Millgate loan
Paterson Henry, 127 High st
*Paterson Wm. 44 Keptie st
Peters Wm. 191 Rosie st
*Petrice Alexander & Son (and tea, coffee and provision merchants), 1 Westport and 36 Millgate
*Petrice George, 7 Fisher acre
Petrice James, 12 Millgate loan
Ross Mrs. John, 52 Lochland st
*Scott John, 195 High st
*Scott Mrs. John, 16 Ferguson square
*Shepherd John, 43 St. Mary st
*Sievwright William, 86 High st
Skene Mrs. A. 9 Prince st
Smart Ann, Marywell
Smith Mrs. 20 Panmure st
*Smith, Suttie, & Co. 288 High st
Stewart John, 2 Park st
Strachan James, 10 Ferguson st
*Strockan Joseph (and wine and spirit merchant), 13 Sippy st
Stuart Archibald & Son, 175 High st
Sutherland James T. 274 High st
Watson Mrs. Janet, 2 Gravesend
White Robert, 65 Keptie st
Winton George, 85 Lochlands st

HAIRDRESSERS.
Crichton Andrew, 231 High st
Crow George, 22 Market gate
Forrester J. G. (and perfumer), 213 High st
Ferrier Joseph & Son, 10 Westport
Graham David, 58 High st
Ogg William S. 2 Hamilton green
Petrie John, 67 Marketgate
Walker Bowman, 177 High st

HATTERS.
Fulton George, 152 High st
Roberts Joseph, 215 High st
Taylor William, 7 Brothock bridge

HIDE & TALLOW MERCHANTS.
Hean John, 19 Applegate
Munro John, 23 Millgate

HORSE & CARRiAGE HIRERS.
See also Stable Keepers, &c.

HOSIERS.
Christison William, 96 High st
Murty Henry, 44 Guthrie port
Roberts Joseph, 218 High st

HOTELS.
See also Spirit Dealers.
George (family and commercial), James G. Henderson, 30 and 32,
Commercial st
Railway, James Brown, 7 and 9
Kepie st
Star, George Matthewman, 132
High st
White Hart (family and commercial, and posting), Samuel Aitken,
High st

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Accident, E. J. Leslie, 20 Market place.
J. M. M'Bain, City of Glasgow Bank; and James B.
Webster, Commercial Bank
Arbroath Plate Glass, 62 High st;
William Alexander, law agent
Atlas, James B. Webster, Commercial Bank of Scotland; and
Alexander Webster, New Public
buildings
Border Counties, William Black,
British Linen Bank, Brothock bridge
Britannia (fire), George Milne, 70
Keptie st
Brito Medical and General, George
Milne, 70 Keptie st
City of Glasgow, William Muir,
75 High st
Caledonian, William Rollo,
Commercial Bank, 113 High st
Commercial Union, David Smith,
41 High st
County (fire), E. J. Leslie, 20
Market place
Crow (life), William Sievwright,
86 High st; and A. D. Anderson,
75 High st
Edinburgh (life), W. K. Macdonald,
Town House; and A. B. Ritchie,
71 High st
ABROATH.

INSURANCE OFFICES, &c.—contd.

English & Scottish Law (life), E. J. Leslie, 20 Market place.

Great Britain, John Herald, 70 High st.

Guarantee, John Inverwicck, 27 Commerce st; and E. J. Leslie, 20 Market place.

Imperial, Jas. A. Dickson, British Linen Co. Broker, Bridge st.

Insurance Co. of Scotland, David Miller, 5 Hill st.

Life Association of Scotland, David Miller, 2 Hill st; A. M. Thomson, 4 Kirk wynd; James Cargill, 110 High st; Miln & Ritchie, 15 Hill st; and George Reid, 73 High st.

Leverpool & London & Globe, Jas. Muir, Bank of Scotland; and George P. Ogilvie, 2 Westport London & Lancashire, Wm. Sieve- wright, 56 High st.

Manchester (fire), Wm. Alexander, 62 High st.

Northern, David Miller, 2 Hill st; Alexander Hutton, Royal Bank of Scotland 73 High st; and Miln & Ritchie, 15 Hill st.

Ochter Railway, and General Travellers', George Reid, 73 High st; and A. M. Thomson, 4 Kirk wynd.

Prudential, 10 Academy st; Peter Anderson, superintendent.

Royal, John Inverwicck, 27 Commerce st; and Richard W. Philip (fire), 38 Commerce st.

Royal Exchange, Henry Paterson, 127 High st.

Royal Liver Friendly, D. S. Napier, 104 Keptie st.

Scottish Amicable, Wm. Alexander, 62 High st.

Scottish Commercial, A. M. Thomas, 4 Kirk wynd; William Black, British Linen Bank, Brothock bridge; and John Walker, 27 Market place.

Scottish Equitable (life), Alexander Webster, New Public buildings, and Geo. S. Nicholson, 10 Hill st.

Scottish Farmers' Live Stock, E. J. Leslie, 20 Market place.

Scottish Fire, James Boyd, 1 Shore.

Scottish Imperial, John Herald, 70 High st; and E. J. Leslie, 20 Market place.

Scottish Legal Burial Society, William Clark, Garden st, and David Smith, 25 Abbots st.

Scottish National, James B. Webster, Commercial Bank, 119 High st; W. K. M'Donald (fire), Town House; Shield & Mill, 102 High st; Wm. Alexandre, 62 High st.

Scottish Union, William J. Anderson, Commercial Bank, 113 High st.

Scottish Widows' Fund, James A. Dickson, British Linen Co. Bank, Brothock bridge; and Andrew Bennett, 81 High st.

Staffordshire, A. M. Thomson, 4 Kirk wynd.

Standard (life), Miln & Ritchie, 15 High st; Alexander Hutton, 73 High st.

Sun (fire), Miln & Ritchie, 15 High st.

United Kingdom Assurance Corporation, Richard Proctor, 5 St. Vigeans rd.

Westminster (fire), James Cargill, 110 High st.

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS. See also Brass Founders.

Keith James, 237 High st—See adv.

Lundie & Anderson, St. Thomas's Foundry.

Manro & Co. Arbroath Foundry, Dickfield st.

Shanks Alex. & Son, Dickens Iron Works.

Webster Alexander, Lindsay st Iron Works and Hume Foundry.

IRON MERCHANTS.

Balfour William, East Mary st.

Cuthbert James, 8 Commerce st.

IRONMONGERS.

Anderson R. & Son, 261 High st.

Cook David, 234 High st.

Cuthbert James, 8 Commerce st.

Duncan James, 50 High st.

Nichol John, 241 High st.

Smith John S. 140 High st.

Thomson John, 90 High st.

Tyrie James F. 31 Westport.

Whiton Geo. 174 High st.

LIBRARIES AND READING ROOMS.


Arbroath Newsroom (subscription), 64 High st.

Arbroath Subscription Reading Room, 64 High st.

Mechanics' Institute News and Reading Room, Market place.

Kiln Volunteers Reading Room, Market House.

LIME MERCHANTS.

Salmond Wm. & Sons, 10 Shore.

LIVERY STABLE KEEPERS AND HORSE AND CARRIAGE HIRERS.

Fleming George, White Hart Hotel Stables, Kirk wynd.

Greenhill Hugh, West Newgate st.

LOGDINGS.

Addison Mrs. John, 48 St. Mary st.

Anderson The Misses, 10 John st.

Greg Miss —, 45 Market gate.

Herald Mrs. M. 20 High st.

Somerwly Mrs. H. 22 Helen st.

Taylor Mrs. 120 High st.

Tarbet Mrs. 10 Market gate.

MACHINE MAKERS.

Lundie & Anderson, St. Thomas's Foundry.

Munto & Co. Arbroath Foundry, Dickfield st.

Shanks Alexander & Son, Dickens Iron Works.

Webster Alex. Lindsay st Iron Works and Hume Foundry.

MANUFACTURERS OF CANVAS, SAIL CLOTH, &c.

Marked thus * are also Spinners. See also Flax Spinners.

Balfour & Cumming, Victoria Works, Orchard st.

Buick & Barrie (sail cloth), 29 and 31 Hill st.

Christie William, St. Rollox Works, Lindsay st.

Corsier Brothers, Applegate Works, and Brothock Mill.

Corsier David & Sons, Catherinest; works, Almeric close and Nursery Mills, Spring Garden Factory, Lindsay st.

Dick J. (hand-loom), 5 Rossie st.

*Fraser Douglas & Son, Westburn Mill and Wellgate Factory.


Logan John (woollen), 10 Helen st.

Lowson Andrew, Green's Mill.

*Baltic Works, Lindsay st Mill, Inch Mills, and John st Mill.

Lumgair, Boyer, & Co. Millgate Works.

*Nicoll Alex. & Co. Chalmers st Works.

Ritchie Patrick (canvas and linen), John st.

Salmond Wm. & Sons, Nether Ward Works, Guthrie port.

*Scrimgeour James, Dens Works.

Smart & Ogg (and heasians, canvass, and sheetings), Abbot Works.

Smith John & Son, Erin Works,

West Mill wynd.

Sutherland Andrew (and canvass, hose, &c.), Bank st.


*Webster Francis & Son, 12 Millgate and Alina Works.

Wilson & Cunningham, Dens rd.

Wilson Charles (sail cloth, &c.), Brothock bridge.

MANURE MERCHANTS.

Aberdeen Commercial Co. Chalmers street.

Aberdeen Lime Co. East Grimsby; David Peter, agent.

Northern Agricultural Co. East Grimsby; A. Davidson, sub-agent.

Shild George, 102 High st.

MARINE INSURANCE SOCIETIES AND THEIR AGENTS.

See also Ship and Insurance Brokers.

Arbroath Commercial Association, 3 Shore.

Borthock Bridge, James Boyd, secretary.


Mariners Insurance Co. Limited; W. Cargill, 6 Shore.

Maritime Passengers; Wm. Cargill, 6 Shore.
MARKET GARDENERS.
Clark John, 55 Millgate loan
Coole James, Dishillahill garden
Robbie David, Annfield

MERCHANTS.
See Merchants under their respective heads, as Coal, Corn, Plax, Stone, &c.

MILLERS.
Blues John, Arbirloot
Darling Peter, East mill, Colliston
Thomson James, Letham mill, St. Vigeans

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.
Arch Miss J. H. 50 Keptie st
Bertie Mary, 10 Academy st
Blair Samuel, 118 High st
Bremmar The Misses, 40 Commerce st
Card Misses M. & M. 39 Lordburn
Cald Mrs. Thomas, 15 Stewart st
Christie Miss Jessie, 6 Lillies wynd
Craig Mrs. Alexander, 21 James st
Feggie Mrs. Mary, 16 Academy st
Grant Mrs. William, 270 High st
Grind Miss—, 276 High st
Guldi Ann, 10 Abbey path
Haigh Mrs. 138 High st
Hogg Betsy, 1 Allan st
Jenkins The Misses, 30 Jamieson st
Lamb Margaret, 41 Lady loan
Lawson Mrs. James, 59 Lady loan
Lorimer Andrew, Commerce st
Lowsen Miss A. 15 Millgate
Lyon Miss Ann, 12 Commerce st
M'Donnel Miss S. 207 High st
Michael Mrs. Mary, 3 Guthrie port
Mudlo John, 123 High st
Munro Mrs. H. 22 Helen st
Norrie Mrs. E. 35 Keptie st
Petrie Miss Mary, 4 Hume st
Kamsay Miss M. 3 Ponderlaw st
Reid Miss Jessie, 30 Guthrie port
Reid Mrs. E. 3 Abbot st
Ritchie Miss E. 31 Great st
Robertson The Misses, 10 Hill pl
Ross Mrs. Thomas, 51 Keptie st
Shepherd Jessie, 6 Millgate loan
Smart Mrs. J. 8 Shore
Smith Miss Agnes, 12 Russell st
Stephen Henry, 10 Baker's wynd
Taylor The Misses, 8 Hume st
Thorton George, 112 High st
Wilson Miss Helen, 222 High st

MILLRIGHTS.
Gould James, St. Vigeans
Mln David, 9 Ponderlaw st

MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SELLER.
Christie George, 161 High st—See advertisement

NATURALIST.
Marshall Alexander, (all kinds of birds, animals, &c. stuffed), 16 Guthrie port

NEWSPAPER & PERIODICAL DEALERS.
Noble Andrew (and wholesale), 30 Keptie st

ARBOROATH.

Richardson Mrs. A. 52 Guthrie port
Rodger Mrs. J. 70 Marketgate
Smith Mrs. A. 196 High st
Wylie Mrs. East Grimsby

NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS & PROPRIETORS.
Arbroath Guide (Saturday), Thom. Buncle, Market place
Dundee Advertiser (daily), branch office, 87 High st, George S. Nicol, district reporter
Saturday Evening Guide & People's Penny Paper, Thomas Buncle, Market place

PAINTERS AND PAPER-HANGERS.
Gray John, 46 Keptie st
McDonald Alexander & Sons, 27 to 31 Ladybridge dyke
Mathewson Alexander S. Brothock bridge
Milne Robert, 7 Commerce st
Roy Adam & Sons (and decorators, glaziers, & glass merchants), 84 High st
Savage David, 255 High st
Watt William S. 15 Westport

PAWNBROKERS.
Carraugh James M. 3 Church st
Harrie Alexander, 45 Gravesend
Murphy James, 3 James st

PLASTERERS.
Campbell George A. 15 Millgate loan
Middleton & Donald, 41 Lindsay st

PLUMBERS & GAS FITTERS.
Burnett James, 17 Westport
Cook David, 254 High st
James David, 22 Guthrie port
Keith James (and hot, cold, and shower baths, force pumps, wash basins, &c.), 237 and 239 High st—See advertisement

M'Andrew John, 34 Maulest
Rayne David, 16 Allan st

POLE MERCHANTS.
Reanie & Anderson, East Grimsby
Smith James, 12 Shore

PRINTERS—LETTERPRESS.
Bremmar John, 38 Commerce st
Buncle Thes. Guide Office, Market pl
Moncrieff Thomas R. 94 High st
Noble Andrew, 90 Keptie st

PROFESSORS OF MUSIC.
Booth Thomas, 34 Hill st
Christie William, 22 East Abbey st

PROPERTY AND INVESTMENT SOCIETIES.
Arbroath Provident Investment Co. 20 Market place; E. J. Leslie, manager and law agent
Dundee Provident & Investment Co. (branch), 34 Keptie st; Jas. K. Prain, secretary, Dundee
Dundee Provident Property Investment Co; Keith Lodge, Keptie toll, George Keith, agent

QUARRY MASTERS.
See Stone Merchants, &c.

ROPE AND TWINE MAKERS.
Grant John S. Arbroath Rope Works, Lady loan
Grevir & Brown, Arbroath Rope Works
Ritchie William, Kyd st
Stormont William, 87 Lady loan
Webster William & Co. Dens Rope Works

SADDLERS.
Duff Andrew, 4 Allan st
Greig David, 155 High st
Watson & Mather, 168 High st

SAIL MAKERS.
Christie Thomas, Segage
Ferguson J. & A. North Grimsby
Keith John, Lady loan

SAILCLOTH MANUFACTURERS.
See Manufacturers of Canvas, &c.

SALT MERCHANTS.
Salmond William & Son, 10 Shore
Scott James & William, Shore
Thomson James, 4 East Mary st

SAW MILLS.
See Timber Merchants.

SCHOOL BAG MANUFACTURER.
Gardiner Thomas (wholesale manufacturer of canvas school bags and horses' mouth bags, and canvas merchants), 10 High st

SCHOOLS—PRIVATE.
Child Grace, 104 Millgate loan
Naysmith John, 25 Abbot st
Straton Miss (ladies'), Maulesbank, Maule st

SCHOOLS—PUBLIC.
Arbroath High School, Hill terrace; rector, John Ross, m.a.; English, Henry Corstorphine; classics & modern languages, J. Ross, m.a.; mathematics, John Cook; janitor, William Booth
Anchimithie School, T. Paterson, master

BOARD SCHOOLS:
Arbirloot William Goldie, master
East Abbey st, Robert Walker, master
Gravesend, Jas. Campbell, master
Inverbrothock, Ogilvie place, Alex. Miln Davidson, master; Miss E. Leslie, mistress
Keptie st, William Dron, master
Miss Ann Milne, mistress
Lady loan, Alexander Kyd, master;
Maggie V. Naysmith, infant mistress
Park st, D. M. Butchart, master
St. Vigeans, Wm. Crockart, master
The Hill, John Macintosh, master
SCHOOLS—PUBLIC—continued
Burnside Works School, Gravelend; G. A. Ball, master.
Established Church School, Colliston; Richd. Armitt, master.
Free Church School, Colliston; D. Black, master.
Industrial School, Dale Cottage, Brechin rd; J. Aitken, master; Mrs. John Aitken, matron.

SCULPTORS.
Calder John, Elliot place.

PETER JAMES (monumental), Panmure st.—See advertisement.

SEEDSMEN.
See also Market Gardeners.
Cantu William, 164 High st.
Cuthbert James, 8 Commerce st.
Mackay Mrs. John D. 32 Keptie st.
Nicol John, 241 High st.
Thomson John, 90 High st.

SHERIFF OFFICERS.
Herald John, 70 High st.
Martin David, 70 High st.
Robertson George, 3 Hill st.

SHIP AND BOAT BUILDERS.
Roney Robert, 62 High st.

MONEY CHARLES (ship builder, shipwright, shipsmith, boat builder, and patent slip, and saw mills), The Ship building Yard.
Watson John & Alexander (boat), Lady loan.

SHIP BROKERS AND SHIP AND INSURANCE AGENTS.
Boyd James, 6 Shore.
Carrig William, 6 Shore.
M'Kenzie David, 9 Shore.
Roy Adam & Sons, 84 High st.

SHIP OWNERS AND SHIP MASTERS.
Marked thus * are Masters only.
Adbair Robert
Anderson Mrs. A.
Allardice James
Anderson David
Anderson David P. W.
Anderson Wm.
Black Wm.
Barnie James
Cables & M'Nab
Cables Patrick
Carrig, Anderson, & Monro
Carrig David
Carrig W. Shore
Carrig W. and others
Doig Mrs.
Dowell Charles
Falconer David
Farquhar Saml.
Ferguson J. & A.
Fiddelby David
Findlay Alex.
Findlay David
Gib George
Hampton Robt.

Robertson George
Roy A. & Sons
Scott David C.
Scott J. & W.
Sims William
Sims Watson
Sievwright Wm.
Smith James
Smith William

Spark Walter
Steven Alex.
Starrock James
 Towns George M.
Wallace Thomas
Watson John
Webster George
Wilkie William

STOKEKEEPERS. See also Grocers.
Addison James, 4 High st.
Anderson William, 13 Applegate
Baird James, 2 East Newgate st.
Baird Mrs. Mary, 38 High st.
Belford Miss Isabella, 34 Barn green
Booth Mrs. James, 75 Marketgate
Boothe David, 13 St. Mary st.
Bromnar Mrs. Mary, 30 Seagate
Brown David, Colliston
Brown James, 20 High st.
Bryce Mrs. Robert, 11 Green st.
Butchart John, 40 High st.
Campbell George, 4 John st.
Carrig Helen, Auchmithie
Carrig Mrs. Jane, Auchmithie
Culbert William, 6 High st.
Davidson Alexander, 286 High st.
Denny Charles, 12 Abbey path
Dinnie Mrs. C. 30 Marketgate
Durward Alexander, Auchmithie
Durward Mrs. Helen, 23 Lordburn
Duncan Isabella, 13 Millgate loan
Duncan Jane, 8 Dishlandtown st.
Edgar Mrs. James, 62 Guthrie port
Fairweather Jane, 51 Millgate loan
Fleming Mrs. Geo. 53 Gravesend
Fleming Miss Jessie, 52 Helen st.
Framer James, 74 Lochland st.
Gleig Elizabeth, 8 Ponderlaw st.
Gould James, St. Vigeans
Grant Thomas, 26 Barn green
Hunter David, St. Vigeans
Hutton Mrs. William, 23 East Abbey st.
Inverwick Mrs. Jas. 17 Convent st.
Irvine James, 39 East Abbey st.
Jamieson Mrs. David, 47 Guthrie port
Leard Wallace R. 27 Lillies wynd
Lawrence Alex. 23 Dishlandtown st.
Leitch John, 74 Keptie st.
Leisy Gray, 81 Hamilton green
Low Mrs. Betty, 36 Ladybridge st.
Low Mrs. Joseph, 41 Applegate st.
Lowson Alexander, 16 Keptie st.
Mackie William, 25 Seagate
Mill Mrs. B. 46 Green st.
Milne Isabella, 44 John st.
Mitchell Mary, 12 Academy st.
Mollison James, Colliston
Morrison James, 28 Pink st.
Panton Mrs. Wm. 50 Helen st.
Patterson David, 7 Allan st.
Patterson Mrs. E. 23 Ferguson square
Patullo Miss Ann, 29 Guthrie port
Ramsay Mrs. Ann, 9 Cordburn
Ramsay George, 3 Duke st.
Ramsay Mrs. William, 36 East Abbey st.
Riddle Mrs. William, 40 Ferguson sq.
Robertson David, 17 Millgate loan
Robson George, 68 Marketgate
Scott Mrs. A. 17 Marketgate
Scott Miss Margaret, 20 Hamilton green.

Scott Miss Mattilda, 5 Lady loan
Skea David, 6 Howard st.
Smith James, Colliston
Souter James, 13 Dishlandtown st.
Spink Margaret, 2 Kirk wynd
Stuart Barbara, 2 Stewart st.
Stephen Mrs. William, 70 Guthrie port.
Taylor James, Graystone, Carnyllis
Teviotdale John, 51 West Abbey st.
Teviotdale Mrs. Julia, 18 Cairnie st.
Thomson Mrs. W., 43 Ladybridge st.
Walker Andrew, 23 High st.
Wilkie Margaret, 225 High st.
Wright Mrs. B. 16 West Grimsby
Wright Jane, West Newgate st.
Young Mrs. Jane, 15 Lordburn.

SHUTTLE MAKER.
Hunter William (and undertaker), 31 Gravesend.

SLATERS.
Barnet James, East Mill wynd
Bennet David, 34 Guthrie port
Kennedy Wm., 31 Dishlandtown st.
Mitchell John, 13 Lindsay st.

SMALLWARE DEALERS.
Booth Mrs. James, 63 Marketgate
Booth Mrs. M. Ladybridge st.
Coult Miss Betta, 25 High st.
Jack Margaret, 91 High st.
Reid Mrs. W. 72 Marketgate.

SODA WATER, &c., MANUFACTURERS.
Miller & Simpson, West Abbey st.
Moore James, West Newgate st.

SOLICITORS AND NOTARIES.
Anderson Alexander D. (and sheriff clerk depute for the district of Arbroath, and clerk to seven incorporated trades), 75 High st.
Carrig James, 110 High st.
Chapel & (as joint agents to the Clydesdale Banking Co.; David Chapel clerk to the Arbroath Gas Corporation, and treasurer to the Arbroath Harbour Trustees; Wm. Alexander, clerk to the Arbroath School Board), 62 High st.
Inverwick John (and agent for the Guarantee Association of Scotland), 27 Commerce st.
Leslie E. J. (and notary public, and law agent and manager for the Arbroath Provident Investment Co. agent for the Guarantee Association of Scotland, &c.) 20 Market place.
Macdonald J. & W. (and clerks to the Brechin & Forfar Turnpike Trustees; William K. Macdonald, town clerk, sub-distriutor of stamps, clerk to the Harbour Trustees, and to Eastern Turnpike Trust), Town House, High st.
Miller David (and secretary to Town Mission Board), 2 Hill st.

Phillip Richard W. (and agent for the Royal Insurance Co.) 38 Commerce st.

Scott George, 15 Howard st.

Smith D. & W. & Bannet (David Smith, senior, agent for Commercial Union Assurance Co.; William Smith, law agent for the Arbroath Association of Underwriters, and the Montrose & Arbroath Freight Association; Andrew Bannet, notary public, clerk to Trustees of Inverbrothock Church, and agent for The Scottish Widows Fund Life Assurance Society), 61 High st.

Smith David, 25 Hill st.

SPIRIT DEALERS.
See also Grocers & Spirit Dealers, and also Wine and Spirit Merchants.

Anderson John, 13 Lady Joan Burnett David, 279 High st.

Call Joseph, 5 Ponderlaw st.

Cameron John Smeaton, Lochiel Bar, 22 Keptie st.

Campbell James, 206 High st. Clark James, 25 School wynd Copland Agnes, 35 West Abbey st.

Crockett Robert, 7 East Mary st.


Gibb Robert, 17 Guthrie port Glennie John, 33 Lordburn Harris James, Colliston Henderson James, 33 Keptie st.

Kernath Mrs. Ann, 23 South Grimsby Langlands Alex, 3 Commerce st.

Lewer Charles, Market place Littlejohn James, 4 Barn green Macdonald Donald, 7 Commerce st.

McLean Mrs. Margaret, 20 Appleton Matthews Charles, 5 & 7 Westport Matthewson David, Tutties nook Meek D. B. 64 Keptie st.

Mill S. H. 53 Ladybridge st.

Nicoll George, 49 West Grimsby Ogilvie R. 8 Pannure st.

Peter Andrew, 3 Millgate loan Philip Thomas, 1 West Grimsby Pollock John, 7 School wynd Robb John, 35 Ladybridge st.

Ross Robert, 16 Robert st.

Scott George, Auchenithie Smith Jane C. 17 Cairnie st.

Souter David, 15 Catherine st.

Spinck Elizabeth G. 2 West Newgate st.

Sproot William, Brothock bridge

Stephen John, 247 High st.

Stewart Mrs. John, 20 Westport

Taylor Ann, 3 Fisher acre

Taylor John, 1 School wynd

Thomson Andrew, Old Shore head

Watson James, 19 Marketgate

White William, 35 & 37 Pannure st.

Wills Robert, Corn Exchange

Young James, West Quay

STARCH MANUFACTURERS.

Anderson James & Co. Letham

Mill Starcb works

STAY MAKERS.

Bremner Mrs. R. 5 Applegate

Lindsay Mrs. C. 38 East Abbey st.

STONEMASONS & BUILDERS.
See Builders.

STONE MERCHANTS AND QUARRY MASTERS.

Barry & Galloway, Gwyn quarrics, Carmyllie

Butchart & Harper, Dickmontlaw quarry

Duncan, Falconer, & Co. Carmyllie quarries

Fleming Alexander, Brax quarry, St. Vigesan

Milar John & Alexander, Drumshill quarry, Colliston

SURGEONS.

Anderson J. Keith, m.d. 26 Ponderlaw st.

Arnott David, m.d. 153 High st.

Bruce Robert W. m.d. 248 High st.

Crichton James S. m.d. 13 Maule st.

Dewar James A. 13 Hill terrace

Findlay Chas., 6 West Abbey st.

Monro William, 9 Millgate

Traill John, 12 Hill terrace

Wannan W., 61 Marketgate

Wannan William Alexander, m.d. 51 Marketgate

TAILORS.
Marked thus * are also Clothiers.

Anderson James, 159 High st.

Bell David, 40 Keptie st.

Binnie William, Colliston Blair Alexander, 12 Barn green

*Brown Alex. 69 Ladybridge st.

Christie John, 2 Russell st.

Dunbar William, Bonnington Fairweather Alex. 50 Kepie st.

Forsyth Alexander, 6 Kirk wynd

Gauldie David, 28 Barn green

Harvey John, Marywell Hay David, 16 Maule st.

Herd George, 18 High st.

*Hogg William, 273 High st.

*Hunter & Co. 129 High st.

Jameson David & Co. 104 High st.

Matthew A. & Son, 203 High st.

*Mollison Robert, 25 Market place

*Murphy Arthur, 280 High st.

*Murray George, 56 High st.

Nicoll James, 19 Rossie st.

Ramsay James, 224 High st.

Robb George W. 13 Queen st.

*Buxton Robert G. 21 Commerce st.

Scott Alexander, 80 Helen st.

Smith George, 9 Jamieson st.

*Stewart John, 20 Westport

*Strachan & Son, 140 High st.

Strachan Robert, 4 Kirk wynd

*Sturrock George, 167 High st.

*Devotidale David, 12 Keptie st.

*Thomson David, 100 High st.

*Thomson John, 61 Ladybridge st.

*Urqhart Thomas, 212 High st.

Wallace Robert, Arborlot

Willison Gordon, 1 Garden st.

TANNERS.

Lyon Thomas & Son, Millgate

Tan works

M'Millan A. & Co. Guthrie Port

Tan works

Swarles A. & Son, 10 Ponderlaw st.

TEA MERCHANT.

Dowar John Muir (wholesale), 81 Market place

TIMBER MERCHANTS & SAW MILL PROPRIETORS.

Wallace J. & D. North Grimsby

Whyte James (and wood turner), Millgate

TIN PLATE WORKERS.

Callum James, East Grimsby

Cook David, 254 High st.

James David, 22 Guthrie port Keith James, 237 High st.

Smith Alexander, 200 High st.

Tyrie James F. 31 Westport.

TOBACCONISTS.
Marked thus * are Manufacturers.

Fairweather James, 207 High st.

Kennedy David, 19 Keptie st.

*M.W. Wastie James (all kinds of roll, cake, and cut tobaccos, and fancy snuffs), 20 Commerce st.

*Reid Alexander, 214 High st.

Taylor Mrs. Jane, 99 High st.

TOW MERCHANTS.
See Also Grocers, Merchants, and also Waste Merchants.

TOY AND FANCY DEALERS.

Fairweather James, 207 High st.

Simpson D. & J. 281 High st.

Smith Mrs. A. 196 High st.

Whiton George, 174 High st.

UMBRELLA MAKERS.

Chapman J. D. 2 Pannure st.

M'Neil John, 240 High st.

WASTE MERCHANTS.
See also Ray Dealers.

Boyack James, Lillies rd

Brown Alexander, Brechin rd

Brown William, 5 F. Millgate st.

Craig Mrs. George, 37 Millgate

Findlay Adam, 13 North Grimsby

Mill Frederick, 17 Guthrie port

Mill John, 11 St. Mary st.

Yule David, Gravesend

Yule George, Pleasure works

Yule James, 6 Robert st.
ROBERTSON, Ramsay and Petrie, Muckart and Molteni, Marr and Maekay, Johnson and Innes, Hampton and Potheringham, Pairweather and Smith, Matthews and WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS.

Matthews Charles, 5 and 7 Westport.
Smith, Suttie, & Co. (wholesale), Tower nook.
Stuart Archibald & Son, 146 High st.

FARMERS

IN ARBIRLOT PARISH.

Addison James, Newton of Arbirlot and Broombill.
Anderson John, Greenford.
Booth David, Hunter's path.
Bowie Alexander, Mains of Kelly and Ponston.
Collier John, Panlathie.
Duncan James, Panlathie Mill.
Fairlie William, Bonhard.
Findlayson James, Balclachie.
Fowler James, Bank of Arbirtol.
Gibb Mrs. Margaret, Fullaws and Lynn.
Hualames, Crudie acres.
Hume John, East Balmimmar.
Hunter George N. Cuthlir and Denhead.
Johnston James, Nether Kelly and Brea side.
Kyd Andrew, Kelly field.
Kyd Jas. West Balmimmar.
Kyd John, Lochaber.
Lamb William, Blindwells.
Lawrie Charles, Mill hill.
Milar David, Craig end.
Mitchell Alexander, Palace green.
Petrie Alexander, Pitcundrum.
Samson William, Bankhead.
Shield Alexander, Knox.

IN AUCHTERHOUSE PARISH.

Laidr George W. Denfield.
Murray John, Murray st.
Ogilvie David, Berrafield.
Rennie David, Newbigging.
Smith William, Blair bank.

AUCHTERHOUSE, LONGFORD, LUNDIE, FOULIS, AND TEALING.

AUCHTERHOUSE is a parish situated in the south-west corner of the county of Forfar, and on the south of the Sidlaw hills; it is about seven miles N.W. from Dundee, and is bounded on the south by Liff, on the south-east by Mains and Strathmartin, on the east by Tealing, on the west by Lundie, and on the north by Glamis. There is a parish church and a board school. The parish contains about 4,000 acres.

LUNDIE is a parish situate at the head of the valley of Dighty, in the western part of the county, it is bounded on the east by Auchterhouse, on the south and west by Foulis, and on the north by the Sidlaw hills, which divide it from Kellins and Newtyle. Foulis Easter in Perthshire is united to this.
PARISH. It is situated at the eastern extremity of the
Carse of Gowrie, of which a beautiful view is obtained
from here. In point of situation, and rich and varied
scenery in every direction, few places can excel it.
The church of Foulis, which was built in the year
1143, is still perfectly entire. Grey freestone abounds
in the parish.

LONGFORDAN is a parish in the county of Perth,
extending on the southern extremity of the Tay for
more than four miles long, it forms the eastern boundary
of the Carse of Gowrie, and is surrounded on three
sides by Ketlins, Abernyte, Inchtuth, Lundie and
Foulis, Liff and Benvie. The village is situated at an
elevation of about 130 feet above the Tay, and com-
doms an uninterrupted prospect of the intermediate
country to the east, and to the south and south-west.
Castle Huntly, which was erected in the fifteenth
century, is a noble specimen of an old baronial resi-
dence; its walls are ten feet thick, and the height of
the round tower is 116 feet, from the top of which a
beautiful view of the Fife coast, with the Ochills and
other lofty mountains, can be obtained. The parish
church is conveniently situated, and there is also a
board school. Mylnefield is a small village in this
parish.

TEALING is a parish about six miles long
and three broad; it is bounded on the east and west by
Auchterhouse and Murroes, the river Fithie separates
it from Mains and Strathmartin on the south, and a
line drawn nearly along the summit of the Sidlaw
chain of hills would separate it from the parish of
Glamis on the north. Grey slate, freestone, and
moorstone are found in the parish.

Post Office, Auchterhouse, Mrs. Christie, post-
mistress.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Dundee)
at 9.30 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 2.10 p.m.
Dunde is the nearest Money Order Office.

—Letters from all parts arrive (from Dundee) at 8.15
a.m., and are despatched thereto at 2.45 p.m. Dundee
is the nearest Money Order Office.

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Bell Peter, Esq. Cranley, Foulis
Brand Mr. Wm. Mylnefield House, Longforgan
Burr Rev. Peter L. M.A. The Manse, Lundie
Dunn Mr. James, Quarry House, Mylnefield, Longforgan
Edward Mrs. James, Balrudry House, Longforgan
Elder Rev. Wm. The Manse, Tealing
Fotheringham Miss Jemima, Tealing
House
Hean Mr. Peter, Mansion House
Lyell Rev. Hugh A. Auchterhouse
Mansie
Ritchie Mr. Robert D. The Manse, Longforgan
Ritchie Rev. Wm. d.d. The Manse, Longforgan
Robertson Mr. Peter, Foulis Cottage
Rollo Mr. Eastfield
Turner Rev. Duncan, The Manse, Tealing
White James F. Esq. Caithy Huntly, Longforgan

BLACKSMITHS.

Anderson Peter, Newton of Tealing
Fenwick David, Auchterhouse
Fraser Jas. Ladyfield, Longforgan
Fyfield John, Tealing
Gow Alexander, Lundie
Milne William, Longforgan
Moon Thomas, Foulis
Peebles John, Longforgan
Bennie Alex. Ballulderon, Tealing
Thomson Robert, Auchterhouse

BOOY AND SHOE MAKERS.

Alexander David, Kirkton, Tealing
Anderson George, Auchterhouse
Barrie Alexander, Tealing
Chalmers William, Balgray, Tealing
Edwards James H. Foulis Easter
Forbes Alexander, Longforgan
Ness William, Longforgan
Turnbull John L. Lundie

MILLERS—CORN.

Buchan David, Invergowrie Mill
Clark John, Monorgan, Longforgan
Fullarton John, Lundie Mills
Hood James, Tealing
Hunter Andrew, Dronley
Hunter John, Chish Mill, Lundie
Jack Henry, Mill of Foulis Easter
Lowson William, Millhall, Foulis
Easter
Sturrock William, Burnhead Mill

SCHOOLS.

BOARD SCHOOLS—
Auchterhouse—John Robertson, master; Elizabeth M. S. Hay,
mistress
Tealing—A. W. Forbes, master; Mary Cadanhouse, mistress
Foulis—James Stuart, master
Longforgan—J. G. Forbes, master
Lundie—Duncan Jamieson, master

SHOPKEEPPERS, TRADERS, &c.

Anderson William, gamekeeper,
Longforgan
Anton John, tailor and clothier,
Monorgan, Longforgan

 post Office, Lundie, Duncan Jamieson, postmaster.
Letters arrive from all parts (from Dundee) at 10
a.m., and are despatched thereto at 10.30 a.m. through
Dunde

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

ESTABLISHED CHURCHES—
Auchterhouse—Rev. Hugh A. Lyell
Foulis Easter—Rev. Peter L. Burt, M.A.
Longforgan—Rev. William Ritchie, D.D.
Lundie—Rev. Peter L. Burt, M.A.
Tealing—Rev. William Elder

Free Church, Tealing—Rev. Duncan Turner

PAROCHIAL BOARD OF RATE OFFICERS.

FOR THE PARISHES OF
Auchterhouse—J. Robertson, inspector and collector
Foulis Easter—Peter Robinson, inspector and collector
Lundie—Duncan Jamieson, inspector and collector
Longforgan—R. H. Christie, inspector and collector
Tealing—George Winter, inspector and collector

REGISTRARS OF BIRTHS, DEATHS, AND
MARriages.

FOR THE PARISHES OF
Auchterhouse—John Robertson, registrar
Foulis Easter—James Stuart, registrar
Longforgan—R. K. Christie, registrar
Lundie—Duncan Jamieson, registrar
Tealing—George Winter, registrar

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the Dundee and Newtyle Branch of the Caledonian
Railway.

Station, three quarters of a mile from Auchterhouse—
Jas. Cox, station master
Station, Dronley (Auchterhouse parish)—Geo. Anderson,
station master
Station, one mile from Longforgan—Wm. Chalmers,
station master

CARRIERS.

To Dundee—William Hill, from Auchterhouse, Friday.
David Bell, from Longforgan, Tuesday and Friday.
George Brymer and Adam Hutchison, from Tealing,
Tuesday and Friday
AUCHTERHOUSE.

Shoekkeepers, &c.—continued.
Bennet Alex, shoekkeeper, Balkellow.
Berry John, shoekkeeper, Longforgan.
Bruce Robt. sail, Longforgan.
Bryson John, shoekkeeper, Auchterhouse.
Buchan William, baker, Longforgan.
Christie Jane, shoekkeeper, Auchterhouse.
Coppur David, contractor, Kingoodie, Longforgan.
Duff J. road inspector, Longforgan.
Duncan William, tailor and shoekkeeper, Lundie.
Forbes Alex. grocer, Longforgan.
Jamieson Jas. sail, Auchterhouse.
M'Nicol Walker, land steward, Tealing.
Mare William, shoekkeeper, Balgray, Tealing.
Ogilvie William, shoekkeeper, Newbigging, Tealing.
Patterson Geo. shoekkeeper, Tealing.
Prain Jane, grocer, Longforgan.
Rae David, tailor, Balladuron, Tealing.
Robertson Wm. saw miller, Longforgan.
Taylor Robert, grocer, Longforgan.
Turnbull Jane, shoekkeeper, Foulis Easter.
Turnbull John R. shoekkeeper, Lundie.
Wilkie Joseph, tailor and clothier, Longforgan.

STONE MERCHANTS AND QUARRY OWNERS.
Batchelor Peter, Leoch Quarry, Auchterhouse.
Davidson Peter & John (& builders), Foulis Easter & Cockhall Quarries.
Fyffe Jas. Balkello Quarry, Tealing.
M'Donald, Laing, & Wrighton, Myle Ness Quarry, Longforgan.

VINTNERS.
Fraser David (ale and porter), Longforgan.
Kinnear Jas. (ale & porter), Tealing.

WRIGHTS.
Cant William, Newbigging, Tealing.
Crabb D. Balraddery, Longforgan.
Davidson Peter & John (builders), Foulis Easter.

BREČÍN,
WITH THE PARISH OF FARNELL.

BREČÍN is a market town and royal burgh, situated on the north bank of the South Esk, 27 miles N.N.E. from Dundee, 25 S.S.W. from Stonehaven, 70 N. from Edinburgh, 8 W. by N. from Montrose, about 12 N.E. from Forfar, and is a station on a branch line of the north-eastern section of the Caledonian Railway. The town consists of one main street, about a mile in length, with several smaller ones diverging. Some of the streets are overhung by the trees of the forest. The borough joins with Forfar, Montrose, Arbroath, and Inverurie in returning one member to parliament. The present member is W. E. Baxter, Esq., of Kincairdurn, Dundee. The town is governed by a Provost, two Bailies, a Dean of Guild, Treasurer Hospital Master, and seven Councillors, who are also police commissioners. A Sheriff Court is held on the third Tuesday of January, March, May, July, September, and November, the two last mentioned courts are for adjudicating small debt claims; a borough or bailie court is held on every alternate Wednesday, and often when necessary, the bailies are the judges. Flax spinning and the manufacture of linen is the staple trade of the district. There are two distilleries on a large scale and a paper mill, employing a large number of hands. A newspaper entitled the Brečín Advertiser was established here in 1848, and has a
large circulation throughout the district; it is published on Tuesdays. The antiquity of Brechin as a royal burgh is of remote date; formerly the town was walled, but the gates have been long removed, and at the present time it bears the appearance of a well built thriving town, having been greatly improved during the last few years. Between the town and the river stands Brechin Castle, an ancient seat of the Maules of Panmure, now represented by the Right Hon. the Earl of Dalhousie; it is built on a precipitous rock, overlooking the stream for a siege of twenty years, in 1308, from the English army under Edward I., but Sir Thomas Maule, its commander, being killed, it surrendered. The south front, towards the river, consists of some remains of the original structure, with some more recent erections, including a handsome square tower; the west front is formed with regularity, in the style of the seventeenth century, with round towers at the angles. In ancient times the Abbey of Culdoes existed here; and in 1150, when Brechin was constituted an episcopal see by David I. it is supposed that the site of this establishment was that selected for the foundation of the cathedral. An interesting fragment remains of the hospital of Maison Dieu, founded by William Brechin, in 1264. The Cathedral of St. Ninian, which now forms the parish church, stands on the north verge of a high precipitous ravine, which separates the burghead lands from those of Brechin Castle; the length is one hundred and sixteen feet, and the breadth sixty-one; the steeple is seventy feet in height, surmounted by a hexagonal spire of fifty feet. Contiguous to the cathedral stands the round tower, which is supposed to have been erected about the year 1010, and built of freestone, eighty-five feet in height to the cornice, and twenty-five feet more to the pyramid and spire. It has seventeen windows, four in particular, at the top, facing the cardinal points. The entrance to the tower is by a door near the ground, on the outside, which was built up, but has lately been re-opened, and the whole edifice repaired by the Commissioners of Woods and Forests, when new wooden ladders were erected. Numerous figures in an antique style of carving, and a rude representation of the crucifixion, are attached to the south-west corner of the tower. The diameter of the tower at the bottom is sixteen feet. Formerly there were two small bells in it, which were removed to the small steeple, where they now hang. There are several handsome churches belonging to the various denominations of Presbyterians, Free Church, and Scotch Episcopalians, and numerous educational establishments. The Mechanics' Institution, in Castle street, a very elegant building, was completed at the sole cost of the Lord Panmure, who also presented to the institution numerous valuable paintings, and also granted £100 to be invested at interest, which amounts to about £40 per annum. The front of the building is in the Tudor style of architecture, with castellated parapet, ornamented with pinnacles; a fine tower rises in the centre, from the summit of which a magnificent prospect is obtained. This town has given birth to several individuals of genius and literary distinction, among whom may be enumerated—Maitland, the laborious historian of Edinburgh and London; Dr. Gillies, the historian of Greece, and his brother, Lord Adam Gillies. The market is held on Tuesday, and the fairs (held on Trinity Muir) the third Wednesday or Thursday in August, and the Tuesday before the last Wednesday in September. The great sheep, cattle, and horse fair (on Trinity Muir) is held on the second Wednesday in June, and continues for three days—this is one of the largest in Scotland. “Crichton” markets, for cattle, are held in the town, and horse markets also, towards the end of February and beginning of March.

FARNELL is a parish four miles south from Brechin, and about six south-west from Montrose. The parish, which is bounded on the south by Rosirie Muir, on the north by Brechin, on the east by Maryton, and on the west by Kinnell and Brechin, is about three miles in length and two in breadth. Kinnaird Castle, the family seat of the Earl of South Esk, is considered one of the finest in this part of the country, being situated in a deep park of about 1,000 acres in extent. The castle has an imposing and picturesque appearance. It is of square form, with towers of various dimensions, and contains a splendid collection of oil paintings.

Post Office, Church st, Brechin. Letters arrive from the South and North at 7 and 10 a.m., and 3 p.m.; from the North only at 6.20 p.m. and are despatched to the South and North at 1 and 10 p.m., to the South at 4.25 p.m., to the North at 8 a.m. Money Order and Telegraph Office, and Savings Bank.

Post Office, Railway station, Farnell, John Matthews, postmaster. Letters from all parts arrive (from Brechin) at 8 a.m, and are despatched thecoro at 10.45 a.m. Nearest Money Order Office is at Brechin.

Public Buildings, Offices, &c.

DIOCESE OF BRECHIN.


PLACES OF WORSHIP & THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches.

Brechin, Rev. James Mackay and Rev. Alexander Gardiner, M.A.
City rd, Rev. David Miller, M.A. B.D.
Farnell, Rev. Thomas A. Cameron

Free Church, Brechin (West), Rev. A. L. R. Foote, M.A. and Rev. John Fraser, assistant and successor.
Free Church, Brechin (East), Rev. Donaldson Rose.
Episcopal Chapel (St. Andrew's), St. Andrew's st, Rev. James Crabb, M.A.

United Presbyterian Chapels.

City rd, Rev. Hugh Aird, M.A.
Bank st, Rev. Robert W. Orr
Maison Dieu lane, Rev. P. Landreth

Evangelical Union, City Hall (vacant)
Plymouth Brethren, Meeting House, Bank st

BURGH OF BRECHIN.

Municipal Government, Burgh Offices and Officials.

TOWN HALL.

Church street.

Charles Will, provost and chief magistrate; John Lamb and James Smart, bailies; David Scott, jun. dean of guild; Alexander Peter, hospital master; seven Councillors; James Hill, burg treasurer; James L. Gordon, town clerk; Charles Will, justice of the peace clerk and procurator fiscal for the burgh; John Sheil, procurator fiscal for the Burgh of the county; William Stewart, burg surveyor; W. D. Strachan, police treasurer and collector; Angus Stuart, police superintendent; Alexander Law, inspector of weights and measures; George O'Neil, town's officer and billeter master.
INCORPORATED TRADES.
John Davidson, convener; deacons: hammermen, John Davidson; glovers, William Hodge; shoemakers, Alexander Christie; bakers, D. Duthie; weavers, David Young; tailors, James Gordon.

MECHANICS' INSTITUTION.
Castle street.

James Ireland, president; Alexander Annandale, treasurer; William M. Valentine, secretary; Thos. Short, librarian.

INFIRMARY AND DISPENSARY.
Infirmery road.

John Mackie, sen. and jun. Alexander Lawrence, and John W. Thomison, surgeons; John Shiel, secretary; John Don, treasurer; Mrs. M. Fairley, matron.

JUSTICE OF PEACE SMALL DEBTS COURT.
Held in the Courtroom first Wednesday in every month.

Judges, Justices of the Peace for the district; Chas. Will, clerk; John Shiel, fiscal.

INLAND REVENUE OFFICE.
Clerk street.

John Lyons, supervisor; James Lauder, first division; G. F. Fenwick, George C. Sutcliffe, and David Fleming, second division.

STAMPS AND TAXES.
49 High street.

William Johnston, sub-distributor and sub-collector.

PAROCHIAL BOARD AND RATE OFFICE.

FOR THE PAROCHIES OF
Brechin, Panmure st, Robert Meldrum, inspector and collector; Alexander Bonthorn, assistant.

Farnell, James Webster, inspector of poor and collector of rates.

FOR THE PAROCHIES OF
Brechin, Panmure st—Robert Meldrum, registrar; Alexander Bonthorn, assistant registrar.

Farnell—James Webster, registrar.

SHERIFF SMALL DEBTS COURT.

Held on the third Tuesday in January and every alternate month.

F. L. M. Heriot, sheriff; Alexander Robertson, Esq., sheriff-substitute; Alexander Soutar, clerk depute.

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Aberdeen Francis, Esq., Kaitloch.
Aird Rev. Hugh, Park rd.
Aitken The Misses, 57 South Est st.
Alexander Mrs. Jno. 14 Darnace rd.
Anderson Mr. Charles, 5 Castle st.
Anderson Mr. Wm. 13 Panmure st.
Arnott Mr. George H. Swan st.
Ballie Mr. John L. 10 High st.
Ballantyne Mrs. Isabella, 16 Panmure st.
Bell Mrs. Jane, Church st.
Black Mr. David, Panmure st.
Black Mr. John, Bank st.
Blackhall Mrs. Helen, 51 South Est st.
Bruce Mr. William, 10 Panmure st.
Burns Mrs. David, Long rd.
Burns Mrs. James, 71 South Est st.
Burns The Misses, Long rd.
Cameron Rev. Thos. A. The Masse.
Farnell.

Cargill Mr. David, Springfield.
Campbell Mr. Robert, 11 Castle st.
Carnegie Mrs. Robert, Panmure st.
Chalmers Patrick, Esq. J. P. Auldibr.
Cobb Mrs. Jane, Bank st.
Cooper Miss Catherine, Chanmanny.
Cox Thomas H. Esq. Mansesten.
Crabb Rev. James, M. A. Parsonage, Castle st.
Craig Mrs. E. View mount.
Craig Mr. James, View mount.
Cuming Mr. Gregor, 10 High st.
Dalhouse the Right Hon. the Earl of C. Brecinh Castle.
Don Mr. Charles, 13 St. Davi st.
Don Mrs. James, 2 St. James place.
Don John, Esq. J. P. Northfield.
Don Mrs. Robert, 44 City rd.
Duke Mr. David, Esk Park House.
Duncan Mr. Robert, Beauchill.

MISCELLANEOUS PUBLIC BUILDINGS, &c.
Bowling Club—John Black, secretary.
Burgh Surveyor's Office, St. Ninian's square—William Stewart, surveyor.
Burgh Treasurer's Office, Bank of Scotland—James Will, treasurer.
Cemetery, Panmure st—Robert Meldrum, superintendent; John Scott, keeper.
City Hall, Swan st.
Curling Club—John Shiel, secretary.
Gas Works, Withden rd—James Barclay, manager; George Irvine, collector.

Logding House (poor), City rd—Mrs. David Lawrie, matron.

Masonic Hall, Church st.
Police Station, Church st—A. Stuart, superintendent.
Procurator Fiscals' Offices (Burgh), Charles Will, Panmure st; (County), John Shiel, 19 High st, fiscals.
Public Baths and Washing House, Inchiav.
Public Park, Park rd—Francis Anderson, keeper.
Public Weighing Machine, St. Ninian's square—Peter Philip, keeper; George O'Neil, collector.
Sanitary Office, Panmure st—R. Meldrum, inspector.
Shambles and Weigh House, High st.
South Esk Game Association, South Esk Shootings.
Temperance Hall, City rd—H. Edward, keeper.
Town Clerk's Office, Union Bank, Swan st—James L. Gordon, clerk.
Trinity Muir Cattle Market, Trinity Muir—Alexander Egg, superintendent.

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On a branch of the North-Eastern Section of the Caledonian Railway.

Station, Park rd—Richard Hermon, superintendent.
Station, Farnell—John Mathew, station master.
Carting Agents—Wordie & Co.; J. Hood, local agent.

CARRIERS.

To Jareston, Simpson Cook, from Jolly's, every Tuesday.
To Edzell, George Lamb, from Darnace rd, on Mondays & Fridays.
To Invergowrie, James Jolly's, every day.
To Lethemuir, James Mitchell, Tuesday.
To Lethnot, Robt. Drummond, from Jolly's, Tuesday.
To Lochlee, Robt. Middleton, from Jolly's, Tuesday.
To Memmix, Andrew Garvie, from Milne's Stables, Thursday and Friday.
To Montrose, George Lamb, from Darnace rd; Jas. Fleming, 25 High st and John Young, 5 Montrose st, daily except Thursday; and James Valentine, Market st, four days weekly.

Durnie The Misses, St. James' Park.
Duthie Mrs. David, 27 Airlie st.
Edwards Mr. John, Kentrockat House.
Ewen Mrs. Catherine, St. Ninians st.
Fairweather Mr. David, 2 Airlie st.
Fairweather Mrs. James, 95 Montrose st.
Fairweather The Misses, 2 Airlie st.
Fairweather The Misses, Park st.
Falconer Mr. Hugh, 10 Gallow hill.
Fettis Mr. William, 31 St. David's.
Frasier Rev. John, Park rd.
Gardner Rev. Alex., A. M. Church st.
Gordon Mr. James Loudon, Bridge end.
Gowans Mrs. James, 16 St. Mary st.
Graham Mrs. Margaret, 15 Castle st.
Greig Mrs. Margaret, 72 Market st.
Guthrie Miss Helen, Swan st.
Guthrie James, Esq. J. P. Swan st and Millendale by St. Cyrus.
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.

Cowper David B. 51 High st
Farrier Walter M. 4 St. David st
Hodgeton David, 8 High st

CHINA, GLASS, &c., DEALERS.
Brand Joseph, 28 St. David st
Farrier James, 5 River st
Hoes James R. City rd
Low David, 50 High st & 26 River st
Sharples Joseph, 25 Union st

CLOTHES BROKERS.
Keir David, 8 Newington lane
Napier George, 16 Union st

COAL MERCHANTS.
Brecbin Equitable Co-operative Society Limited, Railway station.
Adam Welsh, manager
Brecbin United Co-operative Association, Railway station; James Fleming, manager

Clark John, 2 Swan st
Hood John, Railway station
Buchie Jos. Railway station
Stewart & Gordon, Railway station

CONFECTIONERS.
Angus William, 54 High st
Campbell D. 24 St. David st
Hadden Mary, 2 Montrose st
Milne Thomas, 78 High st
Paterson David, 59 River st
Peterkin James, 9 High st

CONTRACTORS.
Hood John (carting), Railway station
Lamb George (carting), Damacre rd

COOPER.
Fyffe William, The Bishop’s close

CORN MERCHANTS.
Mustard & Shearer, 4 Swan st

COWFEEDERS.
Baxter William, 1 Airlie st
Doig Mrs. William, 5 Witch Den rd
Eaton John, Laing’s park
Gordon John, 22 Montrose st
Simpson Joseph, Channonry wynd
Smart George, Townhead
Young Charles, Park rd
Young David, 37 South Esk rd

DISTILLERS.
Glencairn Distillery Co.; George Wallace, Glencairn
Guthrie, Martin, & Co. Brechin Distillery

DRAPERS.
Brecbin Equitable Co-operative Society Limited, 7 St. David st—Adam Welsh, manager
Brecbin United Co-operative Association, 57 High st—James Fleming, manager
Bruce David, 59 High st
Callender George, 6 Bridge st

Christie James, jun. 3 High st
Pakers John, 92 High st
Duncan James, 36 High st
Draser David, 75 Montrose street
Gardyne John, 14 Market st
Hendry & Gardiner, 8 St. David st
Iron Mrs George, 53 Montrose st
Lawson David, 70 Market st
Mitchell Brothers, Swan st
Morgan Robert, 16 High st
Murray C. J. Swan st
Nicol Lewis, 71 High st
Ogilvie Grant, 10 Market st
Scott John, 57 Market st

DYERS.
Britcher R. James, 20 Market st
Campbell P. & P. [Perth], Mrs. M. Aberdein, agent, 30 St. David st
Henderson J. (Broughty Ferry)—Lewis Nicol, agent, 71 High st
Pullar & Son (Perth), David Lawson, agent, 70 Market st
Stevenson Bros. (Dunlop), Miss C. Ramsay, agent, 29 High st

FACTORS.
See also Agents.

Lyall Robert, Esq. j.r. (to the Earl of South Eak) Careary Farrall
Stocks Robert, Esq. (to the Rt. Hon. the Earl of Dalhousie), West side Edzell, Brechin

Watt Wm. (house) 5 Union st

FLAX SPINNERS.
East Mill Company—James Ireland and David Sharpe, managing proprietors

FLESHERS.
Bruce James, 58 High st
Davidson John, 12 Market st
Davidson William, 42 High st
Henton William, 111 High st
Murray William, 26 High st
Steven William, 24 Montrose st
Strachan Samuel, 16 High st

FRUITERERS AND GREEN-GROCERS.
Adamsen Mrs. Isabella, 40 St. David st
Fender William, 1 River st
Ferrier Alexander, 1 Channonry Wynd
Lawson Mrs. David, 32 Church st
Soutter James, 64 High st
Watson Mrs. James, 2 Bridge st

GAME & POULTRY DEALERS.
Cooper Jonathan, 77 High st
Corral James (and fish), 97 High st

FINDLAY John (and pork), 10 Market st

GROCERS.
Marked thus * are Wine and Spirit Dealers.
See also Shopkeepers.

*Adams Alexander, 69 High st
Anderson David F. 2 City road
Anderson John, 93 High st
BRECHIN.

Balfour John, 9 Church st
Brechin Equitable Co-operative Society Limited, 2 & 89 High st, 1 St. David st, 25 Montrose st, and 57 River st—Adam Welsh, manager
Brechin United Co-operative Association, River st, 9 St. David st, 115 High st, and 1 Witchdene road—James Fleming, manager
*Gurner A. & W. H. 39 St. David st
Dr. Duncan William & Co. 1 High st
Fife Alexander, 4 High st
Fraser David, 75 Montrose st
*Knowles D. C. Market st
Laing James, family grocer, potato and pork dealer, 141 Montrose st
Lawson David, 70 Market st
McGregor John, St. James' place
*Mather James, 17 Union st
Mitchell & Shepherd, 1 Swan st
*Moir William, 11 Market st
Nicoll Thomas, 2 St. Mary st
*Scott John G. 27 High st
*Smart Peter, 44 High st
*Symington Robert, 49 Market st
Thomson Alexander, 55 High st
Thomson James, 14 Trinity road
Thomson John, 93 Union st
Thomson Robert, 159 Montrose st

HAIRDRESSERS.
Clift Alexander (and fishing tackle manufcr), 5 High st
Robertson James, 5 Market st
Spence David, 8 Swan st

HORSE HIRERS.
Knowles Mrs. St. David st
Milne David, Panmure st
Pirie Alexander, Panmure st

HOSTERS AND SMALLWARE DEALERS.
Aberdeen Mrs. M. 36 St. David st
Callender George, 6 Bridge st
Ford J. & W. 24 High st
Ramsey Miss Catherine, 29 High st

HOTELS AND INNS.
Alma Inn and Hotel, James Walker, 1 & 2 Church st
Angus Hotel, Miss Jane Henderson, Market st.
Crown Hotel, Mrs. Knowles, St. David st
Star Inn, Mrs. Margaret Anderson, South Esk st
The Hotel, Alexander Pirie, Clerk st

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Accident, John Shiell, 19 High st
Alliance, B. Waterson, Swan st
Caledonian, Jas. Ireland, East Mill, and William Anderson, St. Mary st.
City of Glasgow (life), John Don, City of Glasgow Bank
County (fire), Geo. Shearer, Swan st
Crown (life), Thos. Picken, Bank st
Edinburgh (life), Robert Soutar, 53 Market st
Equitable (fire), W. M. Vallentine, British Linen Co. 5 Clerk st
Great Britain Mutual (life), James Jack, 19 South Esk st
Gresham (life), Robt. Lindsay, 5 Clerk st
Lancashire, Gregor Cumming, National Bank of Scotland, 17 High st
Life Association of Scotland, George H. Arnott, Clydesdale Bank, Swan st
London and Norwich Accident, William Watt, 5 Union st
National Provident Institution, Geo. H. Arnott, Clydesdale Bank, Swan st
North British and Mercantile, Jas. Craig, Swan st, and John Black, 7 High st
Northern, David Guthrie and Sons, Swan st, William Whitson, 10 St. David st, and William Fettis, 31 St. David st
Queen (fire), James Will, Panmure st
Reliance Mutual (life) William Watt, 5 Union st
Rock (life), Geo. Shearer, 4 Swan st
Royal, Jas. Guthrie, Royal Bank, Swan st
Scottish Commercial (fire), George H. Arnott, Clydesdale Bank, Swan st
Scottish Equitable (life), John Shiel, 19 High st
Scottish Fire, Robert Soutar, 53 Market st
Scottish National, Gordon & Lamb, Swan st
Scottish Provident, Jas. Guthrie, Royal Bank, Swan st
Scottish Provincial, Charles Will, Panmure st
Scottish Union, John Shiel (fire), 19 high street, and J. L. Gordon, Swan st
Scottish Widows' Fund, Charles Anderson, St. Mary st
Staffordshire Fire Insurance Co. Wm. Watt, 5 Union st
Standard (life), W. M. Vallentine, British Linen Co's Bank, Clerk st, and James Ireland, East Mill
Sun (fire), John Don, City of Glasgow Bank, St. David st
Sun (life), David Prain, Church St. United Kingdom, James Jack, 10 South Esk st
Westminster (fire), David Prain, Church at
Yorkshire, William Shires, St. David st.

IRONMONGERS.
Bailie & Co. 21 High st
Duncan W. H. & W. 13 High st
Ferguson & Mood (and metallic keg makers), Swan st—See advertisement
Jamieson Wm. 9 Market st
Simson James, 104 High st

JOINERS.
Marked thus * are also Builders.
Anderson William, Trinity village
Balmain Alexander, Summerbank
Black David, 50 Market st

LAND AND BUILDING SOCIETIES.
See Property & Investment Societies.

LIBRARIES.
Mechanics' Institution, Castle st, Thomas Short, librarian
Parish Library, Farnell

LIME MERCHANTS.
Clark John, 4 Swan st
Hood John, Railway Station
Stewart & Gordon, Railway Station

LINEN MANUFACTURERS.
Dakers John, 92 High st
Duke D. & R. Den Burn Works
Lamb & Scott, Caliham Works
McOnie Robert, & Son (of waterproof covers, &c.), 65 Market st—See advertisement
Smart J. & J. Valley Works, River st

MILLERS.
Cowan Robert V. Balbirnie Mill
Miller Robert & Sons, The Mill of Arrate Mill
Robertson William, Farnell Mill

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.
Alexander Miss M. 48 High st
Dakers Mrs. James, 15 St. David st
Dinnie Miss E. East Mill
Duncan Miss Mary Ann, 81 High st
Ferguson Miss Eliza, 32 High st
Ford Miss Margaret, 27 St. David st
Jolly Misses M. & M. 14 High st
Morgan Robert, 15 High st
Murray C. J. Swan st
Nicoll Mrs. Mary Ann, 9 River st
Oakenhead Miss, 74 High st
Ramsey Miss Catherine, 29 High st
Simson Miss Jane, 11 Panmure st
Smart Mrs. David, 84 High st
Stuart Miss Emma, 4 Panmure st

MILLWRIGHTS.
Grant & Dargie, Denburn Machine Works, Montrose st
Oswald John & Son (implement makers), Damerace road

NEWSPAPER.
Brechin Advertiser (Tuesday) David Burns, publisher, Swan st
NURSERY, SEEDSMEN, AND FLORISTS.
Dickson, Turnbull, & Co. (seedsmen)
Swan st
Dickson & Turnbull, City Nursery
Henderson & Sons, Trinity rd
Young James, Swan st

PAINTERS.
Clark James (ornamental and paper hanger) 13 St. David st
Hutchan Duncan, Swan st

PLASTERERS.
Mackie David, Clerk st
Mason Robert, Clerk st

PLUMBERS.
Duncan W. H. & W. 13 High st
Kinnear Jas. & Son, 27 Market st
Middleton Charles & Sons, 32 Market st

PRINTERS—LETTERPRESS.
Alexander W. & D. 41 High st
Burns David, Black Bull close
Edwards David H. 65 High st

PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS.
Durie the Misses, St. James’ park
Johnston James (music), South Esk street
Prain Mrs. and Miss, Church st

PROPERTY & INVESTMENT SOCIETIES.
Land, Loan, and Enfranchisement Cos. 19 High st—John Shiel, agent,
Land Securities Co. 10 St. David st,
Shiress & Whitson, agents

QUARRY MASTERS.
See Stone Merchants.

REFRESHMENT ROOMS.
Bruce Mrs. John, 26 High st
Bruce Mrs. John, 24 St. David st
Christie Alexander, 7 Union st
Cromar James (porter and ale), 46 High st

Gardyne John, 14 Market st
Sime Mrs. David, Banks of Brechin
Webster Archibald, Park road

REGISTER OFFICES FOR SERVANTS.
Colville Mrs. A. 27 Church st
McOmie R. & Son (and farm servants), 65 Market st—See ad Jo
Smart Mrs. David, 84 High st

SADDLERS.
Braid Henry, 6 Panmure st
Davidson John, 15 St. David st

SAW MILLS.
Black Wm. & Son, 20 Clerk st
Burgess John, Groodden, Farnell

SCHOOLS—PRIVATE.
Durie The Misses (boarding), St.
James’ park
Prain Miss Joanna V. (boarding),
Church st
Rickard The Misses, Castle st
Walker Miss, Woodend, Farnell

SCHOOLS—PUBLIC.
BOARD SCHOOLS:
Bank street, Thomas Picken, master,
Catherine Carnegie, mistress
Damare road, Robert Thomson, master,
Mrs. Robert Thomson, mistress
Farnell, William Lothian, master
Little Brechin, Hugh Morrison, master

High School—St. Andrew's st,
head master, A. R. Maclean
Murray; classical master, An
Gow Robertson; assistant En-
lish master, James Macartney;
voice music, James Johnston;
Foreign languages and instru-
mental music (vacant); mistress,
Joanna Mary Graham; infant
mistress, Jessie Alexander.

Endowed (Smith's) School, Nursery
lane, James Hutchinson, master
Margaret Scott, mistress

SHOPKEEPERS.
See also Grocers.
Anderson Robert, 33 Market st
Back James, 63 Montrose street
Black Mrs. E. 3 River st
Carcary Mrs. George, 15 Market st
Christison James, 64 Market st
Dunbar James, Damacre rd
Fairweather William, 102 High st
Fender William, 1 River st
Findlay William, 5 Church st
Harrington Mrs. Isabella, 62 High st
Hobenten David, 108 High st
Hill Mrs. Charles, 101 River st
Hutchon John, 51 River st
Jarvis James, City road
Kincarr Mrs. Jessie, 16 River st
Kinnear Miss M. C. 26 Market st
Kirkwood John, 79 Montrose st
McCallum Colin, 1 Damacre rd
Ritchie William, 28 River st
Robertson Daniel, 29 River st
Steven Francis, 11 City rd
Taylor James, 5 South Esk st
Watt Mrs. Mary Ann, Damacre rd
Willocks William, 93 River st

SLATERS.
Davidson John, South Esk st
Mitchell James, 8 Montrose st
Scott James, 48 Market st
Smart William, Park rd
Stuart Francis, 25 Airlie st

SODA WATER MANU-
FACTURERS.
Corral James, Montrose st
Jervis William, City rd

SOLICITORS AND NOTARIES
Anderson C. & W. (William Anderson,
clerk to commissioners of
assessed taxes in district of Bre-
chin), St. Mary st
Black John, 7 High st
Don James, 19 High st
Gordon & Craig (James L. Gordon,
town clerk, clerk to the peace
commissioners, and assessor at
police court; James Craig, clerk
to the Burgh School Board),
Swan st
Shiell John, s.s.c. (and procurator
fiscal for the Brechin district of
Forfarshire, and clerk to the
South Esk Board of Salmon
Fisheries), 19 High st
Shiress & Whitson (Wm. Shiress,
Dean of the Faculty of Pro-
curators for Forfarshire), 10 St.
David st

SPRIT DEALERS.
Bissett Mrs. M. 60 Market st
Croll Francis, 16 Market st
Fraser Duncan, City rd
Fulllick Alfred, 8 Church st
Greig James, 34 Market st
Herschell Mrs. E. 13 River st
Johnston John, 11 Church st
Jolly John (Black Horse), 16 Clerk st
Kid John James (spirit merchant) 73
Montrose st
McArthur William, 22 Market st
McHardy Mrs. Helen, Trinity rd
Millar W. C., 117 High st
Mitchell James, 8 Montrose st
Mackart William, 44 St. David st
Napier Alexander, 17 City rd
Robertson Mrs. Mary, 107 High st
Talo, 127 River st
Valentine William, 57 High st
Wilson John, 83 Market st
Wood William, 7 Damacre rd

STONE MASONS & BUILDERS.
Baxter John, Park rd
Crabb Alexander, Bank st
Crabb James, Ashvale Cottage
South Esk st
Crocket Alex. Andover Cottage
Montrose st
Cromlech Alexander, South Esk st
Smart David (jobbing), 106 High st

STONE MERCHANTS.
Baxter John, Hillhead, and Bal-
garie quarries
Crocket Alexander, Ardovie quarry
Jamieson Alexander. Bridge end quarries

SURGEONS.
Lawrence Alexander, m.b. 4 Castle st
Mackie John, sen. 10 Castle st
Mackie John, jun. m.d. 1 Castle st
Thomson John W. m.d. 37 Church st
TAILORS.
Marked thus * are also Clothiers.

*BOWMAN, Alexander, 26 St. David st
Breachin Equitable Co-operative Society Limited, 5 St. David st,
Adam Welsh, manager
Breachin United Co-operative Association, 87 High st, James Fleming,
manager

**BETON, Charles, Montrose st
Glen David, 34 High st
*Hampton Alex. 21 Union st
*Hodge William, 2 Swan st
*Jameson John & Co. 20 High st
*Jarrold John, Swan st
*Martine William, 17 Market st
Selby John, Farnell
Smith J. P. 35 St. David st
Whyte William, 25 St. David st

TIMBER MERCHANTS.
Black William & Son, 20 Clerk st

TIN-PLATE WORKERS.
Duncan H. & W. 18 High st
Ferguson & Hood, Swan st—See advertisement
Simson James, 104 High st
Wilson John, 7 Market st

TOBACCONISTS.
Mitchell Peter, 39 High st
Spence David, 8 Swan st
Walker William, 11 High st

VETERINARY SURGEON.
Bisset Benjamin M. 50 City rd

WATCH & CLOCK MAKERS.
Bower David, 33 Market st
Christie James, Swan st
Garden Peter, 86 High st
Wilcock John, 35 High st

WINCEY MANUFACTURERS.
Dakers John, 92 High st
Scott John, 57 Market st

WRIGHTS.
See Joiners and also Cabinet Makers

MISCELLANEOUS.
Agricultural Association, Clerk st
Black John, manager, Clerk st
Burness John, manager, South Esk st

Carrie Charles, pork curer, 87 River st
Cooper John, manager, River st
Crab/Thomas, tailor, 23 St. David st
Craig Thomas, tailor, 51 Market st
Crighton David, sheriff officer, Maison Dieu lane
Furniss George F. excise officer, South Esk st
Fleming George, manager, Park rd
Gilliam Joseph, photographic artist, Park road
Grant John, dentist, 10 High st
Harris George, shoemaker, 81 Montrose st
Hutcheson William, basket maker, 4 Union st
Itinery James, inspector of poor, Strachan parish, 13 Church st
Ireland Thomas, manager, Park rd
Jervise Andrew, examination of registers for the eastern district of
Scotland, South Esk st
Johnston Joseph & Sons, lessees of salmon fisheries in Brechin
Lyons John, supervisor inland revenue, 1 Parmure st
Malcolm David, wood turner, 49 River st
Meldrum Robert, inspector of poor, &c., Gryne Brae, Park rd
Miller Alexander, clerk, Union Bank house
Milne David, tacksman, Lenichall toll
Morrison Robert, umbrella maker, 8 Union st
Murray George E. gun maker, 42 St. David st
Nicol Richard L. hatter, 85 High st
O'Gor Alexander, house proprietor, 63 High st
Osvalds, Guthrie & Craig, paper manufacturers, Brechin paper mills
Ross D. photographer, South Esk st
Simpson Andrew, coach builder, Clerk st
Stewart William, burgs surveyor, 21 South Esk st
Stuart Angus, superintendent of police, High st
Taylor John Jamieson, accountant, South Esk st
Tocher Alexander, cutler, 92 Market st
Wood Alexander, skinner, 59 Bridge st
Wylie Robert (representative of), mature merchant, Swan st
Yule David, riddle maker, South Esk st

FARMERS.
In the Parish of Brechin.
Baxter John, Bughthill
Boll Alexander, Broomfield
Bowie Wm., Hillhead & Bughthill
Dickson John, Limedfield
Doig Andrew, Middle drums
Donaldson John, Craig end
Douglas Robert, St. Anns
Duncan George, West Pittendreich
Fiddes James, Westerton of Aldbar
Graham George, Ward of Pittforthe
Grieve John, Stoney bridge
Guthrie Alexander, Maison Dieu
Guthrie John M. D. East Kintorechat
Henderson Geo. Little Haughamuir
Henderson William (heirs of), Kincraig
Hodge Joseph, Muirton
Hume David, Barrellwell
Ilay Mrs. Elizabeth, Arrat
Martin Andrew, West mains of Keiththoe
Milne David, Drumadachie
Mitchell Chas. West Kingstocket
Mitchell Joseph, Stannochy
Mustard Robert L. Lenchland
Mustard William, Windy edge
Paxton Alexander, Blackie mill
Peter James & Henry, TilIGHLoom
Singer Mrs. —, Balnabrech
Scott James, East Pittendreich
Scott William, Pitforthie
Sharpe David & James, East drums
Sherifff Henry, Unthank
Small Peter, Breadmire
Smith James, Mains of Fendowrie
Smith Robert, White Myre
Smith William, West drums
Smillie William, Mavisbank
Soutar David, East Mains of Keiththoe
Stevenson Andrew, G. & J. Cookston
Stewart Thomas, Montboy
Stott James (trustees of), East, Pitforthie
Thow Joseph, Calldeckes
Valentine James, Dalgetty
Webster Misses A. & I. Dubton
Wilton James D. Mains of Ardovie

IN THE PARISH OF FARNELL.
Beatie James, Strathella
Black David, Little Eithie
Burgess John, Green Den
Pike Peter, Egypt
Luke John, New Forebank
Lyall Robert, Carcary
Mitchell David, Eithie
Salmond William, Powmill
Sempie John, Haughs of Kinnaird
Sempie Thomas, Farnell

BROUGHTY FERRY,
NEWBIGGING, MONIFIETH, MURROES, AND WELLBANK.

BROUGHTY FERRY is a very extensive modern village, on the Firth of Tay, about four miles east
from Dundee, 12? from Arbroath, and 6? from
Carnoustie, on the Dundee and Arbroath branch of
the Caledonian Railway. It was, some few years ago,
constituted a burgh and is now under the government
of the Magistrates and Police Commissioners.

It takes its name from the old ruined castle of Broughty
or Brough-Tay, situated on a rocky eminence jutting
into the water. This castle is now restored and
made a formidable defence for the mouth of the Tay.
Broughty is divided into two districts, East Ferry and
West Ferry—the former is in the parish of Monifieth,
the latter in that of Dundee, it is regularly built and,

BROUGHTY FERRY, NEWBIGGING, MONIFIETH, MURROES, AND WELLBANK.
has improved very considerably during the last few years, having become the place of residence of many of the principal bankers and merchants of Dundee, whose pleasant houses and cottages are thickly scattered on the hillside, and along Monifieth road.

Here are branches of the Royal Bank of Scotland, the City of Glasgow Bank, and a Savings' Bank. Post Office Monday at half-past nine a.m. The village is lighted with gas. There are some excellent Salt Water Baths, a Library, Life Boat Institution, &c. Sixty or seventy years ago East Ferry comprised only a few fishermen's huts, built along the beach; but at the present time the population is considerable. There are no public works here, the inhabitants being chiefly engaged in fishing. A new pier and harbour has been constructed at a cost of about £3,900, projecting in the river about 200 feet due south, with a width of 30 feet. The slip is of a uniform breadth of twenty feet, running from the top of the pier down to low water, partly under-neath the platform at a gentle declination—this arrangement will accommodate vessels at low water, and the landing and embarking passengers at any state of the tide. About half-a-mile to the north of East Ferry is Fort Hill. In 1530 the works on this hill being surrendered to an allied army of Scots, Germans, and French, under M. Des Thermes, were dismantled, and at the present day they present merely shattered relics. There are in the village several very handsome places of worship, three large board schools, and several private ones.

MONIFIETH is a parish extending inland about 4½ miles from south to north, it is bounded on the east by Barr, on the west by Murroes and Dundee, on the south by the Frith of Tay, and the north by Monikie. The village of Monifieth is situated about two miles east from Broughty Ferry, and a short distance from the sea; it contains some very fine villas, two machine shops, and a flour mill. It has a Parish and a Free church, and a fine board school. The village is of considerable size and is rapidly increasing.

NEWBING is a small hamlet in the parish of Monikie; it contains a united Presbyterian church, a very neat building, and also a public school.

MURROES parish is three miles in length by two in breadth, lying on the road from Brechin to Dundee, being five miles distant from the latter place. It is bounded on the west by Mains and Tealing, on the east by Monifieth, on the south by Dundee and Mains, and on the north by Inverarity. There are several quarries in the parish.

Post Office, Fort street, Broughty Ferry—Martha Barclay, postmistress. Money Order, Savings' Bank, and Telegraph Office. Arrivals:—From all parts (by Dundee) 7:30 and 11.45 a.m. and 7.15 p.m. Despatches:—To Dundee, 8.29 a.m. and 1.30 p.m.; the South, 1.30 and 5.35 p.m.; all parts, 4.30 and 8.15 p.m. Delivery to callers on Sunday, 9 a.m. to 12 noon. Sunday despatch, 9.30 a.m.

Post Office, Monifieth—David Barrie, receiver. Letters from all parts arrive (from Dundee) at 8.15 a.m. and 1.35 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 10.55 a.m. and 5.15 p.m. Nearest Money Order Office is Broughty Ferry.

Sub-Post Office, Newbigging (Monikie) & Wellbank.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches—

Broughty Ferry—Rev. James Wilson, M.A.
West Ferry (St. Stephen)—Rev. James Cooper

Free Churches—

Broughty Ferry—Rev. John Lyon
Broughty Ferry—Rev. Jas. E. Somervill, M.A. B.D.
PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

(W.P. signifies West Ferry.)

Agnew Mr. Alexander, 22 Louise terrace, W.F.
Aitken Mr. George S., 2 Links place
Alexander Mr. John, 8 Castle terrace
Allison Mr. Thomas, Dalhouse Cottage, W.F.
Allan Mr. David, Westfield House
Allan The Misses J. & M. O. MacKintosh, King street
Allan Mr. Robert, Westfield House
Ambrose Miss Eliza, 3 Gray st
Amory Mr. George, 24 Ambrosie st
Anderson Mr. Alexander, Monifirth
Anderson Mr. Charles, Monifirth
Anderson Mrs. David, 8 Balgillo crescent
Anderson Mr. David, 8 Rerest place
Anderson Mr. David D., Monifirth
Anderson Mr. George, Spring Cottage, Monifirth
Anderson Mr. James, Monifirth
Anderson Mr. John, West Ferry
Anderson Mr. John, Constable Cottages, W.F.
Anderson Miss Margaret, Dundas st
Anderson Mr. Nicol M. Grove, W.F.
Anderson Mr. Robert, Downie Villas, Monifirth
Arklay A. Esq., Kingston bank
Arklay Robert, Esq. J.P. Ethiebank, Monifirth
Arnold Mr. John P. 2 Hunter place
Arnott Miss Isabella, Church st
Auldjo Major-Gen. J. R. Mylnebank
Baillie Mrs. Grace, Sea view place, Castle st
Baird Mr. John, Monifirth
Baird Mr. Peter, Monifirth
Baird Mr. John Camperdoun place
Balbournie Misses, 1 Seafield place
Balharrie Mrs. Brook st
Barclay Miss C. Westfield Cottage
Barclay Mrs. Jas. Clements Cottage
Barrie Mr. Alex. 12 Brook st East
Barry Miss Ann, 20 Louise terrace, West Ferry
Baxter Mrs. F. W. Cosie Cottage
Baxter Mr. George, Seafield Cottage
Beck Mrs. H. Long lane
Begbie Miss Matilda, Long lane
Bell Mr. Alexander, Ashwood
Bell Mr. David, 23 Ambrose st
Bell Mr. John Chas. 1 Hunter's place
Bell Mrs. Margaret, Tay cliff, W.F.
Bell Mr. W. C. C. Caba Cottage
Berg Mr. Mrs. Caba Cottage
Bergie Mr. Miller, The Elms
Berry Mr. Thomas, 5 James place
Berry Mr. Thomas, 3 Westfield rd
Bissett Mr. Gray, Hill st
Black Mrs. Mary, 4 Seaward place
Black Mr. Thomas, 9 Enchlief, W.F.
Blair Mr. James, 1 Camperdoun pl
Bowie Mr. W. William, Cheviot Cottage
Bowman Mr. James, 2 Louise st
Brown Mrs. Jas. 2 Renny pl, W.F.
Boyack Mrs. Links Cottage, King st
Boyd Mr. James, 2 Tay terrace
Boyes Mrs. Thos. J. G. 1 Prospect ter
Brockley Mr. R. M.A. St. Vincent
Brodie Mr. Robert M. 1 Rerras ter
Brough Mrs. Helen, 1 Pannure pl
Brown Mr. Andrew H. 4 Gray st
Brown Mr. David W. The Beach
Brown Miss Isabella, The Cottage, W.F.
Brown Mr. James, Bridge House, St. Vincent st
Brown Miss 8 Gladrone terrace, Brook st
Brown Mr. William, 1 Crescent st
Bruce Mr. David, 4 Douglas terrace
Bruce Miss Jane, 12 Gladstone terrace, Brook st
Buchan Mr. John, 4 Pannure place
Buist Mr. Alexander J. Reresmount, Monifirth
Burness Mrs. Agnes, Brook st East
Burnett Mr. Geo. Seafield Cottage
Butchart Mr. Thomas, Drumsturdie
Cairns Mr. Robert, 1 James st
Cairns Miss John, 15 Castle terrace
Caithness Miss Barbara, Ambrosie st
Caithness Miss Francis, 18 Louise terrace, W.F.
Cameron Misses Augustus S. Sea View Cottage
Cameron Mr. John, Fort st
Cameron Mrs. 4 Links place
Campbell Mrs. Maria, 9 Brook st East
Cannon Mrs. Margaret, 19 Ambrose st
Carr Mr. James, Beechwood, Barnhill
Carmichael Miss S. Drummond Villas
Carnegie Miss Alice, 1 Pine terrace, Brook st
Carroll Miss Elsie, Pine ter, W.F.
Castle Mrs. Mary, Monifirth
Carson Miss Sarah, 7 James place
Carter Rev. Andrew, 2 Prospect terrace, Hill st
Chalmers Mrs. Christina, 3 Links pl
Chalmers The Misses, 4 Taymouth place
Chalmers Mr. William, Edminton pl
Chalmers Mr. John B. 14 James place
Christie Misses A. Alexandria Cottage
Cobb Mr. David, 2 James st
Cobb Miss Matilda, 2 James st
Crookshane Mr. Thomas, 3 Sea ward pl
Cocks Mrs. J. Yewbank, Monifirth
dCrockett Mrs. Jane, 1 Taymouth place
Cowper Mrs. Elizabeth, The Elms
Collier Mr. Frank, Queen st
Collier Mrs. Margaret, Crae cottage
Collier Mr. Thomas, 10 Balgillo ter
Condon Mrs. Jane, St. Vincent st
Cooper Mr. Charles, Tay view
Cooper Rev. James, 2 Bothwell terrace, W.F.
Cormack Mr. William, Fort st
Cox Mr. John, 3 David st, Hill st
Cox Miss Margaret, Monifirth
Coventry Miss Catherine, Oswald place, Long lane
Cowan Mr. D. S. 5 Cowan st
Cowan Mrs. J. 4 Victoria place, W.F.
Cowan Mr. John, 5 Brook st East
Cowie Mr. John, 8 Renny place
Cox Mr. James D. Yewbank
Cox Mrs. Mary, Ferry house, King st
Cox Mrs. ---, Douglas house, Crescent st
Cox Mr. Robert A. Yewbank
Craig Mr. Alexander, Castle st
Craig Mrs. 4 Louise terrace, W.F.
Crichton Miss Ann, 3 Hunter's place
Crichton Mr. J. Ogilvie cottage
Crichton Mrs. Jane, Eastfield Cottage, Church st
Crichton Miss M. A. Elm bank
Crichton Mr. James, Hillside, Hill st
Crockett Mr. William, Monifirth
Cromwell Rev. Edward, Hilllock, F.C. Manse
Cruikshank Mr. William, Elm bank
Cruikshank Mr. George, Forthill
Crystal Mr. Peter, King st
Cuming Mr. A. William, 5 Balgillo crescent
Cuming Mrs. Edward, Cottage place
Cuming Miss Elizabeth, Ellenbank Cottage, King st
Cunningham James, Esq. J.P.
Cuminium Mr. Wm. 1 Alton terrace
Cunningham Mr. Andrew, 18 Renny place, W.F.
Davidson The Misses E. & M. Rose Cottage, King st
Davidson Mr. Stephen, 17 Louise terrace, W.F.
Deuchar Mrs. Miss 9 Tay terrace
Deuchar Mrs. Wm. 1 Castle terrace
Deuchar Mrs. 14 James place
Dewar Mrs. Elizabeth, Alma Cottage, W.F.
Dey Mr. Alexander, M.A. 10 James place, W.F.
Dick Miss Christina, 2 Camperdown cottages
Dick Mr. John, Brown st
Dick Mr. John, 8 New road
Dick Mr. William, Oswald place, Long lane
Dochard Mrs. Sophia, 6 Taymouth place
Dodds Mr. Thomas, 7 Victoria place, West Ferry
Don Miss Elizabeth, Hill Cottage
Don J. Esq. J.J. The Lodge, Queen st
Don Mr. Robert, Gowrie cottage
Donald Mr. David, 11 Castle terrace
Dorr Mr. George, 2 Union place
Dorr Mr. William, Drummond place
Douglas Mr. James E. Rock Villa, Monifirth
Douglas Miss, 5 Gladstone terrace, Brook st
Dowse Mrs. Brase House, Queen st
Duncan Mrs. J. P. & M., 24 Louise terrace, W.F.
Duncan Miss Elizabeth, 24 Louise terrace, W.F.
Duncan Mr. Peter, 4 East links pl
Dutton Mr. James, 25 Balgillo crescent
Edward Mrs. Charles, Rock Lodge
Erskine James E. Esq. J.P. Linthath, Monifirth
Ewan Mr. Francis M. View Bank House, Hill st
Ewan Mr. John, Eden Hall, W.F.
Falconer Mr. James, 24 Louise terrace, W.F.
Falconer Mr. Peter, 4 East links pl
Farish Mr. James, 6 Balgillo crescent
Farquharson Mrs. Eliza, Forthill
Farquharson Mr. Robert, Forthill
Feathers Mr. Peter A. Somerville House
Fenton Misses Elizabeth and Mary Ann, Hawthorn villa, Monifirth
PRIVATE RESIDENTS—continued

Ferguson Mr. Robt. Tayside House, West Ferry
Ferguson Mr. Robert, 2 Home terrace, West Ferry
Ferrier Mr. George H. 5 Seaford terrace
Finlay Mr. William, Union place, Monifieth rd
Fleming Mr. Alexander, Cottage pl
Fleming Miss Catherine, Alexander Cottage
Fletcher Mr. David, 6 Ramsay place, Vincent st
Forbes Mr. David, 4 Gladstone terrace, Brook st
Foreman Mr. James, Margaret sq
Forryan Mrs. Helen, 7 Gray st
Fotheringham Mrs. Margaret, Monifieth rd
Freetman Mr. William, Barnhill
Fyffe Miss Agnes, King st
Galloway Mr. David, Rose Cottage, Barnhill
Gibb Mrs. Helen, 5 Hunter terrace, Monifieth road
Gibson Mr. Henry, Mount Rosa
Gibson Mr. James, Westfield rd
Gibson Mr. John H. The Grove, Church st
Gibson Mr. Joseph, Bay Cottage, West Ferry
Gibson Mrs. Margaret, Monifieth rd
Gibson Mrs. W. Westfield rd
Gibson Mr. William, Inverary House, W. P.
Gilroy Alexander, jun. Beach
Gilroy Alexander, Esq. Dunlaisin
Gilroy Miss Ann, Westfield rd
Gilroy Mr. George, Craigie House
Gilroy George, Esq. Castleov
Gilroy Mr. John, Ellislea, W. F.
Gilroy Mr. Thomas, Monifieth
Girdwood Mrs. G. 2 Lebanon place
Girdwood Mrs. Geo. 5 Gladstone ter
Glenday Mrs. John, Queen st
Glendy Mrs. May, 11 Gladstone terrace, Brook st
Gordon Alexander, Esq. J.P. Ashludie, Monifieth
Gordon Mr. John, Fox mount, Monifieth rd
Gorrie Miss Euphemia, 14 Brook st, East
Gould John Esq. Bayfield, W. F.
Gourlay Mr. Alex. 3 Balgillo terrace
Gourlay Mrs. M. 3 Balgillo terrace
Graham Rev. James, U. P. Maene, Albert rd
Graham Mrs. James, 33 Louise terrace, W. F.
Grant Mr. Hugh, 18 Louise terrace, West Ferry
Grant Mrs. James, 1 Tay terrace
Greenhill Mrs. James, Union place
Greig Mr. George, Monifieth
Greig Mr. Robert L. 6 Castle terrace
Grindon David Esq. Carbet castle
Grindon George W. St. Margaret's, Queen st
Grindon Joseph, Esq. J.P. Carbet castle
Guild Mr. John, Bayfield house, W.F.
Guild Robert, Esq. Tay mount, Albert rd
Guthrie Mr. James, Hope park, W.F.
Haddon Mr. John, Belle vue place, Brook st
Hall Mrs. Elizabeth, 6 James place
Hall Mr. David, Errol house, Campdown st
Hall Mr. Geo. 12 Douglas terrace
Hall Mr. Wm. jun. Jessiman ter
Harrower Mr. Geo. K. 6 Hunter pl
Heron George, Esq. Home House
Heron Mrs. Isabella, 6 Louise terrace, W. F.
Heyne Mrs. Helen M. Monifieth
Hodgins Mr. Julius, Bismarck Villa
Hill Mr. James, Marine Villa, Castle st
Hodge Mr. James, Rose mount
Hoile Mr. John, 7 Seaward pl
Hood Miss Alison, Dalhousie terrace
Hood Mr. James, 4 Gladstone place, Brook st
Hood Mr. William, 2 Gladstone pl, Brook st
Howe Miss Helen, 2 Castle terrace
Howie Mr. Duncan, 4 Eras terrace
Hunt Mr. Ninian, Hawthorn Villa, Monifieth rd
Hunt Mr. William, Ambrose st
Hunter Mrs. Agnes, Herschel House, Hill st
Hunt Mr. Remund F. 14 Douglas terrace
Hutcheson Mr. Alexander, Herschel House, Hill st
Hutchison Mrs. Thomas, 6 Seaward place
Inglis Mr. J. T. Edmonton place, Balgillo rd
Inglis Miss Thomas D. 3 Remy place, W.F.
Ireland Mrs. Agnes, 3 Brook st East
Ireland Mr. David, Monifieth rd
Ireland Mr. James, Home terrace
Ireland Mr. John, 4 Lee bank, Dundee rd
Jack Mr. Henry, Westfield cottage, Church st
Jassion Mr. George, Seaford House
Jessiman Mr. Geo. Rosebank Cottage
Jessop Rev. Richard Charles, b.a. 12 Louise terrace, W.F.
Johnston Mr. David, Falcon Villa, W.F.
Johnston Mr. D. H. 8 Seaward place
Johnston Mr. David, Links Villa, King st
Johnston Mr. Wm. St. Vincent st
Jolly Mrs. Mary, 7 Douglas terrace
Jones Mr. Andrew, King st
Kay Mr. David, Seabank Cottage
Kay Mr. George, Monifieth
Kay Mrs. H. Lorren bank
Kay Miss Hannah, Monifieth
Kennedy Mr. James S. 4 Home terrace
Kennedy Mr. Robert G. 2 Balgillo crescent
Kerr Mr. James, Beechwood Lodge
Kerr Thomas, Esq. J.P. The Grange, Monifieth
Kerr Mrs. Thos. 2 Campdown pl
Kidd Mrs. George, The Beach
Kidd Mr. Geo. M. 2 Victoria pl, W.F.
Kidd Mr. John, Drummond place
Kidd Mr. William, Gowan bank
Kinnouder Mrs. 7 Douglas terrace
Kinnouder Thos. K. Esq. Heronhill st
Kinnear Mrs. George, Union st
Kinnear Mr. John, Union Cottage, Kinnell
Kinnell Misses I. & J. 2 Gladstone terrace, Brook st
Kirkhope Mrs. Jane, 1 Links place
Kyd Mr. John P. Westfield rd
Laing Mr. David C. C. Westfield rd
Laird Mrs. J. Albert, place, Castle st
Lamb Mrs. J. Albert, place, Castle st
Lanceman Miss Elizabeth, King st
Lawrie Mr. Henry, 8 Balgillo terr
Leadbetter John, Esq. J.R. Lismore
Leake Mr. Wm. H. 10 Douglas terr
Less Mr. Samuel, View villa, W.F.
Leitch Mrs. Jane, 6 Tay terrace
Lennox Mr. John B. 3 Taymouth terr
Leslie Mr. J. W. 5 Renny pl, W.F.
Ley Miss Margaret, Castle st
Lind Mr. Patrick, Maules park, Queen st
Lindsay Mr. Alexander, 4 James’ pl
Lindsay Mr. George, 4 James’ place
Lindsay Mr. James C. Brook st
Littlejohn Mr. David S. Balgillo Cottage
Littlejohn Mr. Thomas, Balgillo crescent
Livingstone Mrs. Mary, Forthill Cottage
Lord Mr. George H. 6 Victoria place, W.F.
Lorimer Mrs. John, Camperdown Cottage
Lorimer Mrs. Thomas, Camperdown Cottage
Low Mrs. A. Ramsay place, St. Vincent st
Low Mrs. George, 3 Panmure place
Low Mrs. James, Albert pl, Castle st
Low Mrs. Janes P. Seaview House, Monifieth
Low Richard, Esq. L.L.D. Home Lodge, W.F.
Low Mr. Samuel M. Ashlea, Monifieth
Lowson Mrs. James, 7 Taymouth pl
Lowson Mrs. Margaret, Castle st
Louis Mr. Hayman, 11 Douglas terr
Luke Mr. David S. The Grove, W.F.
Luke James Esq. Broom Hall, W.F.
Luke Mr. John Laird, Maluke House
Lumsdon Mrs. David, Mary Cottage, Monifieth rd
Lyell Mr. James C. Monifieth House
Lyon Rev. John, Free Manse, Brook st
McDonald Mr. Henry, Somerville bank
McDonald Mr. James, 16 Louise ter, West Ferry
McEwen Mrs. Christina, Ellenville House, Camphill
McFarlane Mr. James, Beach House, Gray st
McKerin Robert, Esq. J.P. (of Barlumbie), Muirres
McGregor Rev. Robert, Monifieth
Mackan Mr. John, Bello Vue, W.F.
Mackan Mr. Robt. 16 Renny pl, W.F.
M'Intyre Mr. Angus, Brook st
M'Intyre Mr. David, Balumie
M'Intyre Mr. William F. Balumie
Mackay Mr. Alex. 1 Lee bank
M'Kay Mrs. Angus, King st
M'Kay Mr. Geo. Sea View Cottage, Monifieth
Mackenzie Mr. Geo. Craiglee, W.F.
M'Kenzie Mr. Jas. G. 12 St. James’ place
M'Kenzie The Misse, 12 St. James’ place
Mackintosh. Mr. Duncan, 11 Louise terrace, W. F.
Mackness Rev. George, d.d. St. Mary's Parishione, Seafield
M'Lachlan Duncan, Esq. Beach House
M'Lachlan Mr. John, East Links pl
M'Laren Mr. Geo, A. Marchbanks
M'Laren Miss —, Gray st
M'Laren Mr. James, Heath bank
M'Laren Mr. John, Seafield rd
M'Laren Mrs. Wm. 3 Taymouth pl
M'Laren Miss Mrs. Grace, Dick place, Brook st
MacNaughton Mr. R. Laurel bank
M'Pherson Mr. James, 5 Tayterr
M'Queen Mrs. Anne, King st
Maitland Mr. Thos. Eeres Cottage, Monifieth rd
Malcolm Mrs. Cath. Monifieth rd
Malcolm Mr. Robt. Forthill House
Matthew Mr. James, Cameron's Cottage. New rd
Manson Mrs. John, 19 Louise terr., West Ferry
Marshall Mr. Forbes, Barnhill Cott
Martin Miss Annie, Elm bank, Camperdown rd
Maertson Mr. Jno. 6 Gladstone terrace
Matthewson Mr. Alex. The Grove, M'Lachlan
d. Matthews Wm. Beach Cottage, West Ferry
Matthew Mr. Geo. D. Louise terrace. West Ferry
Matthew Mr. Peter, 2 Carmel bank, West Ferry
Matthew Mr. Robt. Willow House, West Ferry
Maxwell Miss C. 2 Alton terr., W.F.
Maxwell Miss Margaret, 2 Pine terrace
Methven Mr. Thos. E. Camphill Park
Millar Mr. Charles C. Barnhill
Miller Mr. Alex. Rowan, Barnhill
Miller Mr. Andrew m.a. 5 Hunter pl.
Miller Mr. James, Hermon Cottage
Miller Mr. John L. Rowan, Barnhill

Barnhill
M'Lachlan Miss Margaret, 9 James' place
Mill Mr. Charles, Cottage place
Mill Mrs. —, Beach House, Crescent st.
M'ln Mill Mr. Robert, The Beach
Millie Miss Ann, Hill st
Millie Mr. George, Drumsturdie
Millie Mrs. George, Brook st
Millie Mrs. Isabella, 7 Brook st East
Millie Mr. Robert, Seafield terrace
Mitchell Mrs. Elis. 2 Douglas ter
Mitchell Mr. James, 3 Douglas ter
Mitchell Mr. James, Hill terrace
Mitchell Mr. Patrick G. Invermark terrace, Barnhill
Mitchell Mr. Peter D. Monifieth
Millison Mr. James, 1 Westfield pl
Millove Mrs. 9 Hunter place
Montgomery Mr. James, Tay bank
Montgomery Mrs. H. E. Taymouth terrace
Morison Miss Eliza, The Cottage, Monifieth rd
Morris Mrs. Helen, 6 Balgilgo cres
Morrison Mrs. —, Vine Cottage
Morrison Wm. R. Esq. Balgilgo House
Mount Mrs. Janet, Brook st
Murdie Mr. James, Rowan bank
Mudie Mr. Robt. A. Seaborne House
Murray Mr. William, 7 Renny place

Mutter Mr. James, 12 Castle terrace
Myles Mrs. John, Ava bank
Myles Mrs. Dick place, Brook street
Neill Mr. David, Cottage place
Neill James, Esq. j.r. The Law's Monifieth
Neill J. Esq. The Law's, Monifieth
Nicol Miss Barbara, 3 Louise terrace, West Ferry
Nicol Mr. G. H. Taybeach Cottage
Nicol Mr. George S. 3 East Links pl
Nicol Miss Helen, Monifieth
Nicol Mr. James, M'LacMan
Nicol Miss Janet, Apollo Cottage
Nicol Mr. John, 13 Ambrose st
Nicol Mr. William, 2 Seafield ter
Norrie Mr. Chas. Broughty House, Crescent st
Norrie Mr. D. H. Somerville bank
Norrie Mr. William C. Brook Lea, Brook st
Norrie Mr. Wm. H. Camphill House
Ogilvie Andrew Esq. View park, West Ferry
Ogilvie Mr. George, Cooie Cottage
Ogilvie James Esq. Tay Lodge, Albert rd
Ogilvie John Esq. J.P. Hare Craig
Ogilvy Miss D. M. 1 Seaward place
Orcher Mr. James G. Angus Lodge, Monifieth rd
Pagan Mr. David C. 3 Castle terrace
Park Mrs. Eliza P. 2 Brook st, East
Park Mr. William, 6 Home terrace
Paterson Miss J. East Brook
Paton Mr. John G. the Wild
Patterson Mrs. Elizabeth, View Firth
Patullo James Esq. Aberyay
Patullo Miss Helen, The Cottage, Monifieth rd
Pearce Mr. A. W. 1 Balgillo crescent
Pearson Mr. William, West Ferry
Peebles Mr. James, 7 Tay terrace
Peter Mr. David, 1 Finty terrace
Balgillo crescent
Peters Mrs. Mary, Brook st, East
Putric Mrs. Isabella, Spring Lodge, Brook st
Peters Mr. Bernt, Brook vill, Brook st
Phillips Mrs. Jane, 2 Finty terrace
Philip Mr. George, 5 Castle terrace
Pirie Mrs. James, 1 Home terrace
Pitcairn Mrs. Ann M. Port William House
Pleanderstth Mr. H. 2 Panmure pl
Pleanderstth Mrs. 5 Panmure pl
Pullar Miss Cath. Barn bank, W.F.
Raie Mr. Alex. S. 8 Taymouth place
Rait Miss Betsy, Hill st
RamsayMrs. Catherine, Ramsay pl
Ramsay Mrs. M. Marn Villa, W. F.
Rathbone Mrs. Elizabeth, 1 Gladstone terrace, Brook street
Rattray Mr. D. Albert pl. Castle st
Rattray Mrs. Alex. Queen st. Cottage
Reid Mr. —, Invermark terrace, Barnhill
Raid Mr. Patrick, 16 Louise terr. W.F.
Raid Mr. W. B. Queen st
Rennie Miss Ann, 15 Douglas terrace
Rennie Mrs. W. J. 4 Balgillo crescent
Rennie W. W. Esq. j.r. 8 Douglas ter
Rhind Mr. John, Embden House
Ritchie Mrs. Helen, 13 Ambrose st
Ritchie Mr. Mungo, 4 Tay terrace
Ritchie Mrs. W. Rockhill House
Robertson Mr. A. 9 Home ter. W.F.
Robertson Mr. A. Dalhouse Cottage
Robertson Mrs. D. Nursey Cottage, Seafield
Robertson Mr. G. 7 Balgillo crescent
Robertson Mrs. I. 1 Monifieth rd
Robertson Mr. James, Walnut Cottage, Monifieth rd
Robertson Mr. J. W. Catherine bank
Robertson Mr. John M. 2 Church st
Robertson Mr. Robert B. 21 Louise terrace, West Ferry
Robertson Mr. T. For View, W.F
Robertson Mr. William, Tay Park House, West Ferry
Robertson Mr. Wm. 7 Balgillo cres
Rodger Mrs. John, King st
Rollo Mrs. Helen, 2 Gladstone terrace, Brook st
Ross Mr. T. S. 4 Balgillo terrace
Rowan Mr. E. S. Victoria place, W.F.
Russell Mr. David, Hill terrace
Sandeman Miss Agnes, Monifieth rd
Sandeman Mr. Chas. 5 Balgillo ter
Sanderson Miss J. Hawthorn Villa
Sanderson Mr. Thos. 9 Douglas ter
Saunders Miss Ann, 6 Douglas ter
Saunders Mr. Peter, Spring bank
Schmidt Mr. Henry E. Fri. D.
Hunter place
Scott Miss A. 3 Gladstone terrace, Brook st
Scott Mr. D. P. 9 Renny place
Scott Mr. David, Seafeld terrace
Scott Mr. James, Victoria Cottage, Castle street
Scott William, Esq. Carmel bank
Scremingour Mrs. M. 2 Crescent st
Scrimgingour Mr. Wm. Crescent st
Sharp John, Esq. j.r. Fern Hall, Ferry rd
Shaw Mr. Jas. Adderley, Monifieth
Shaw Mrs. J. Ellen Bank, King st
Shepherd Miss, Albert pl. Castle st
Sheriff Mr. George, Rosemount
Shield Mr. James, Amman Lodge
Shield Mr. John T. Amman Lodge
Smith Mrs. Betty, 4 Renny place
Smith Miss Joanna, 11 Gladstone ter., Brook st
Simons Mr. John, 7 Hunter place
Simson Mr. George B. Seafield
Simson Mr. John, 3 Sydney place
Simson Mr. William, 6 Renny pl
Sinclair Mr. Andrew, Fountainbrae
Sinclar Mr. Jas. J. 5 Taymouth pl
Simpson Mr. Wm. Invermark Bank, Barnhill
Skeldon Mr. Peter, Willow Grove, Monifieth rd
Small Mrs. Agnes, Fisher st
Smart Mr. James, Monifieth
Smellie Miss E. Small's Cottage, West Ferry
Smieton Mr. D. A. 1 Douglas ter
Smieton Mr. E. 5 Douglas ter
Smieton Mr. T. A. Panmure Villa
Smith Miss Agnes, Elm bank
Smith Charles, Esq. j.r. Bartlay Lodge, Monifieth rd
Smith Miss Elizabeth, Elm bank
Smith Mrs. Henry, Bracken Brae, Albert rd
Smith Miss Isabella, 14 Renny pl
Smith Miss Jane, 1 Renny place
Smith Mrs. J. Lebanon pl. King st
Smith The Misses J. A. & B. 4
Pine terrace, Brook st
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Mrs. J. Westhall</td>
<td>Murroes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Mrs. M. Gladstone</td>
<td>Brook st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Mrs. Misses M. A. &amp; M. Gladstone</td>
<td>Terrace, Brook st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Mr. Robt</td>
<td>5 Victoria pl</td>
<td>W.F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Mr. Silvester</td>
<td>St. Roque’s Cottage,</td>
<td>West Ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Mr. William C. 2 Lee Bank</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bersonville Rev. J. E. 10 Castle ter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soot, Mrs. Catherine</td>
<td>King st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soot, Mrs. Helen, 2 Terrace</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soot, Mr. James, Reres House</td>
<td></td>
<td>Monifieth road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soutar, Mr. William</td>
<td>Fort View</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spence the Misses A. E. &amp; Dundas st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spence, Mr. James E.</td>
<td>Dalington Cottage,</td>
<td>Seafield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen, Mrs. Alex.</td>
<td>Corona House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen, Mrs. J. G. Rannoch Cottage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen, Mr. William C. Brook villa</td>
<td>Brook st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen, Mr. Wm. Hallsenlea, W.F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stalker, Mr. J. M. 15 Renny pl.</td>
<td>W.F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven, Mr. William</td>
<td>Castle st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens, Mr. Robert</td>
<td>N. 13 Louise terrace,</td>
<td>West Ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, Mr. A. Vicarsford, W.F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, Mr. D. G. Esq</td>
<td>Brook st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, Mr. John, Nursery House</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seafiel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, Mrs. M.</td>
<td>Forthill Cottage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, Mr. W. Codarlea, Seafield</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven, Mr. William, Oakhill, Harbour, West Ferry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storrar, Mr. Wm. M. 4 Castle terrace</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strachan James Esq</td>
<td>Vine bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert road</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strachan the Misses Margaret, Clematis Cottage, Seafield</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratton Mr. Wm.</td>
<td>Annfield House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stromer Mr. James M. 6 Tay ter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Mr. P.</td>
<td>Summer bank, W.F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturrock, Mr. David</td>
<td>Ramsay, Ida bank,</td>
<td>Seafield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturrock Mr. Helen, 9 Louise terrace, West Ferry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturrock Mr. Jas.</td>
<td>Woodend Cottage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturrock Mr. Robert,</td>
<td>1 Balgill ter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suttio Mr. Thea, 14 Louise ter W.F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swan, Mrs. Robert</td>
<td>Tayside</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twee Mr. Alexander</td>
<td>Castle st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Mr. John, Seafield</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Mr. Thomas, Cambustay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Mr. Walter,</td>
<td>Aber Craig House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, Mr. William</td>
<td>S. Seafield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teviotdale Mr. Eliza,</td>
<td>Ramsey place, King st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Mr. W. R. R 1 Seafield ter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson Mr. William B.</td>
<td>Tay View Cottage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Mr. George, Coringa House</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson Mr. David</td>
<td>5 Louise ter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson Mr. G.</td>
<td>Fern bank, W.F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson Mr. J. W. 2 Taymouth pl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson Mr. Thomas, May Cottage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson Mr. Wm.</td>
<td>Fairfield House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson Mr. Wm. Nursery Cottage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson Mr. William C.</td>
<td>Camperdown House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thornton Mr. St.</td>
<td>Vincent st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tosh Mr. Wm. H. Balmacraight</td>
<td>W.F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trail Captain Anthony</td>
<td>Seafield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trail Miss Jane M. 4 Camperdown pl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turnbull the Misses Catherine and Jane, Seafield terrace</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turnball Mr. Hector, Ardele Cottage, Fort William</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyrine Mr. George, Seafield place</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ure Mr. Alexander, Camphill Lodge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ure Mr. George, Camphill Lodge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uqurban Mr. Daniel, The Hollies, Barnhill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uqurban Mr. William W. Rosebay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Mr. Daniel, 2 Balgill ter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Mr. J. R. Inverary Cottage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Mrs. Margaret, Willow House, West Ferry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Mr. Robert,</td>
<td>James Cottage, New rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace Mr. John, Monifieth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warden Mr. A. J. Marybank House</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warden Mr. John W. 2 Sidney pl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson Mrs. Andrew</td>
<td>5 Home ter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson Mr. James, Dalbousie ter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson Mr. John, 2 Sydney place</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster Mrs. Constable cottages</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster Mr. George, Monifieth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster Mr. James, Twin Cottage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster Mrs. Janet, Beach House, Crescent street</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch Captain, 7 Gladstone terrace, Brook st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Mrs. G. 5 Saward place</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whithurst Mr. Francis</td>
<td>4 East Brook street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whittet Mr. Wm. B.</td>
<td>4 Taymouth pl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whittet Mrs. Jessie</td>
<td>1 East Links pl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whyte, Mr. David, 1 Victoria pl W.F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whytock Mrs. K.</td>
<td>4 Ramsay place, Seafield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whytock Mrs. Fisher</td>
<td>5 Vine bank, Abu Cork</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkie Mr. Alexander, Seafield</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamson Miss H. The Grove, W.F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamson Mr. Andrew, Crescent st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Mr. Adam</td>
<td>10 Gladstone terrace, Brock st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Mr. Adam,</td>
<td>2 Seafield place</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Mrs. Ann,</td>
<td>Bridge End Cottage,</td>
<td>West Ferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Mrs. Charles,</td>
<td>5 Vine terrace, Brook street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Mr. David,</td>
<td>King st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Mrs. Isabella,</td>
<td>13 Castle ter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Rev. James, M.A. Queen st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wingate Miss Marion, 3 James’ pl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter Mr. John H.</td>
<td>Mayfield Cottage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood Miss Margaret, Wood st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wybrants Mr. David W.</td>
<td>Spring Bank, West Ferry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Miss Christine, King st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young the Misses C. J. &amp; M. the Hermitage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Mrs. James, 10 Taymouth pl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Mr. Rev. James, Cottage place</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Rev. James Gerald, Manse, Monifieth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Mrs. Wm. 9 Taymouth pl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Mr. William G. Barnhill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Younger Mrs. Thomas, Fort st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoller Mr. John G. Tirrcaur House, Monifieth road</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ARTISTS—PHOTOGRAPHIC**

Paterson James, Marine Cottage
Roger George F. Brook st—See advertisement

**BAKERS.**

M’Ritchie James, 36 Gray st
Milne James, Brook st
Smibert Thomas, Queen st
Wallace William, 21 Gray st

**BANKS.**

City of Glasgow Bank (Branch), Gray st, (draws on the Joint Stock Bank, London)—The E. Methven agent
Royal Bank of Scotland (Branch), Brook st; Head Office, Edinburgh—(draws on Coutts & Co. and the Bank of England, London), James C. Lindsay, agent
Savings’ Bank, held at The British Workman Public House, Gray st (Branch of Dundee Savings Bank) open on Saturday only, from 6 p.m., to 7-30 p.m.

**BERLIN WOOL REPOSITORIES.**

Craig John, Gray st
Douglas & Halley, Brook st
Inglis John, 64 Gray st

**BLACKSMITHS.**

Alexander Wm. Brighty Murroes
Alexander William, Brook st
Anderson John, King st
Dewar William, Kellas Murroes
Ireland James, Burnside of Dumtrue
Nicoll Dvd. Drumstrudie, Monifieth
Nicoll George, King st
Nicoll Joseph, Union st
Stewart John son, Four Mill House, Monifieth
Sturrock James, Murroes

**BLEACHERS.**

Drummie Daniel & Co. Pammure
Bleach Works, Monifieth
M’Intyre Brothers, Balnemie bleach field

**BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS.**

Bowman Alexander, Brook st
Matthew John, King st
Park Robert & Son, (music sellers), 68 Gray st
Westwood George, Brook st

**BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.**

Bell Methven, 15 Gray st
Chalmers William, Murroes
Donaldson William, Monifieth
Drummond Robert, Brook st
Elder John, Monifieth
Fowles James, 49 Gray st
Fox Alexander, 60 Gray st
Gibson William, Brook st
Heddie James, Fort st
Lindsay Alexander, Brook st
Prophet William, King st
Reid Andrew, Wellbank Fens, Monifieth
Russell John, 29 Gray st
Scott James, Brook st
BROUGHTY FERRY.

Scott William, Monifieth
Smith James, Brook st
Tuttie Andrew, Burnside, Murroes
Todd Charles, King st
Wilkie William, 25 Fort st

BUTCHERS.
Booth & Simpson, Monifieth
Duncan Andrew, G. Brook st
Kay Thomas & William, 19 Gray st
Kidd George D. King st & Monifieth
Kidd Robert, 47 Gray st
Kinnear Peter, Brook st

CABINET MAKERS.
Clark Samuel (and upholsterer), Brook st
Deas Matthew (and upholsterer), Brook st
Hunter & Maxwell (and saw mills), Brook st
Knight Alexander, King st and Church st
Skinners James (late William Skinners), wholesale and retail steam cabinet works, upholsterer, and funeral undertaker, Long lane
Strachan Robert, King st

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.
Miller Thomas S, 53 Gray st
Park William, 61 Gray st

CHINA, GLASS, &c. DEALERS. See also Ray Merchants.
Air Andrew, Queen st
Deburgh George, Fort st
Frasier Charles M., Fort st
Scott Andrew, King st
Taylor Robert, 43 Gray st

COACH PROPRIETORS.
Anderson William, Victoria Hotel
Henderson William, Camperdown st
Innes William, 1 Gray st
Morris Thomas, King st

COAL MERCHANTS AND DEALERS.
Horsburgh James, Brook st
Ireland, Leitch & Co, Gray st
Lind Patrick (and brick & tile), 45 Gray st
Stewart John, King st
Webster Andrew D. (dealer), Fort st
Whyte Charles, East Links place

CONFECTIONERS.
Gibson James, Brook st
Blair William, 68 Gray st
Kilcher Mrs. Robert, King st
Peters Alexander, 29 Gray st
Sheriff William, Monifieth
Wilson Andrew, Brook st

CONTRACTORS.
Crabb James, East Brook st
Dickson James, Brook st
Grant James, Camperdown st
Henderson William, Camperdown st
M'Intosh John, 22 Armbrst st
M'Kay George, Seaview
Rae James, Brook at East

Saunders Robert (and landscape gardener) Brook st
Scott James (builder) Brook st
Thomson David, Lawrence st

DAIRYMEN.
Anderson William, Brook at East
Croll John, Monifieth road
Kinross Thomas, Brook st
M'Naughton David, Laurence st
Nicoll George, King st
Suttie George, Forthill
Thomson John, Fisher st
Watt Robert, Fort st

DRAPERS.
Anderson Andrew, Panmure st
Angus Thomas, 13 Gray st
Bell James, Brook st
Brown David (and tea dealer) King st
Burns Mrs. James, Constable place
Craig John, Gray st
Graham Mrs. Jane, King st
Inglis John, 64 Gray st
Keiller Mrs. Robert, King st
Schlesser Jean, Fort st
Wood Misses Ann & Jane, King st
Young Elizabeth, Brook st
Young William, Brook st, East

DYERS AND CLEANERS.
Campbell P. & P. (Perth), King st
Henderson John, Broughty Ferry Steam Dye Works, Brook st, Ladies' and Gentlemen's Apparel, Dyed or Cleaned in the Most Superior Style, Moreen and Damask Furnitures Cleaned, re-dyed, and dressed, Ostrich Feathers Cleaned and re-dyed the newest and brightest colours, and re-curl'd in the most fashionable styles. Agents throughout the district.

FISH CURERS.
Bain Donald, Church st
Hinksman John, Church st
Johnston Joseph & Sons, Church st

FEUITERERS AND GREEN-GROCERS.
Black David, Castle st
Buick Charles, Queen st
Lowson James, 41 Gray st
Ormond James, 38 Gray st

GROCERS.
Marked thus *are also Spirit Dealers
(See also Shopkeepers.)
Air Andrew, Queen st
Barrie David, Monifieth
Baxter Robert, King st
Black John, Murroes
Blair William, 68 Gray st
Boyack Eliza, Brook st
Broughty Ferry Co-operative Association, Brook st—Geo. Leaing, secretary
Brown Mrs. Ann, Wellbank Faus, Monifieth

Broughty William, Drumstraddle, Monifieth
Christie Andrew, 33 Gray st
Co-operative Association, Limited, Monifieth
Clarke Jessie, Murroes
Cowan Daniel, Brook at East
Crawford J. Burnside of Duntrune
Dick William, King st
Fleming Alexander, 57 Gray st
and Brook st
Glais Mrs. Drumstraddle, Monifieth
Gray Elizabeth, King st
Grieve Thomas, King st
Ireland James, Panmure st
Lindsay Geo. King st and Fort st
Lindsay William, Constable place
Lorimer James, Clifton Cottage, Monifieth
Low John W. Monifieth
Lowson James, Long lane
Meredith Jessie, King st
Miller Peter H. Brook st
Mitchell Alexander L. King st
Mitchell David, Gray st
Pedia James S. 35 & 37 Gray st
Pettie Alexander, King st
Small Andrew, St. Vincent st
Stembonge House, King st
Stewart A. Muncors lane, Monifieth
Stewart Jno. jun. North Kinnermie
Whyte John, Italian Warehouseman and Tea and Coffee Merchant, Three Doors North of the Public Hall, Church st
*Webster Robert, Church st

HAIRDRESSERS.
Allan Robert T. M. Brook st
Butchart William, Brook st
Findar John, Fort st

HOTELS.
See also Spirit Dealers.
Jolly's Commercial and Family Hotel, &c. 27 Gray st.
Royal—Thomas Walker, Monifieth
Ship—David Martin, the Beach

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Caledonian, Jas. C. Lindsay, Royal Bank of Scotland
County (fire), Thomas E. Methven, City of Glasgow Bank
North British, Thos. E. Methven, City of Glasgow Bank
Northern, Robert Park and Son, 63 Gray st; James C. Lindsay, Royal Bank of Scotland
Phonix (fire) James C. Lindsay, Royal Bank of Scotland
Reliance Mutual, and East of England (life), James C. Lindsay, Royal Bank of Scotland
Scottish Amicable, Thomas E. Methven, City of Glasgow Bank
Staffordshire, James C. Lindsay, Royal Bank of Scotland
IRONMONGERS.
Barrie David, Post-office, Monifieth
Clarke Jessie, Murroes
Cooper, Monifieth Association, Limited, Monifieth
Kidd John, Brook st
Low John W., Monifieth
Nicoll G. H. & Co. 65 Gray st

JOINERS.
Marked thus * are also Builders.
Coultis Joseph, Union st
Hunter and Maxwell (and Saw Millers by Steam Power) Brook st Saw Mill
*Jolly and Galloway, Brook st
*Mack Thomas, St. Vincent st
*Paton and Fairweather, Church st
Pringle William, Church st
Rennie John, Temple Lands, Monifieth
Eitchio John, King st
Roberts James (and cartwright)
King st
Sanndlands David (and cartwright)
Brook st
Scott James, Brook st
Steven James & Wm. Brook st East
Sturrock George, Kellas Saw Mill
*Suttie James and Peter, Brook st
Thomson William, Monifieth
*Yule & Eggo, Monifieth

LIME MERCHANTABILITY.
Lind Patrick, 45 Gray st

MACHINE MAKERS.
Anderson John (and agricultural implements), Monifieth
Low James F. (and iron and brass founder) Monifieth Foundry
Sturrock James (millwright) Kellas Murroes
Thomson D. (broker) Old Windmill

MARKET GARDENERS.
Beats Thomas, Prospect place
Grimond Helen, Forthill Pfeus
M'Caully David, Scafield
Miller James (landscape), W.F
Robertson W. (landscape), Brook st
Stewart Mrs. Peter, Bere's Cottage
Walker Alexander, Barnhill
Walker William, Aber Tay Cottage, Monifieth rd
Walker William, Barnhill
Watt Wm. S. (landscape), Brown st
Will George, Forthill Pfeus
Wood John, Ferry Road

MILLERS.
Kenley Miss Isabella, Murroes
Pratt William, O'Machie
Reid Robert, Milton Mill, Monifieth
Taylor David, Windy Mill, Murroes

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.
Anderson Mrs. Union st
Bruce Mary, King st
Cooper Jane, Brook st
Findlay Ann, Fort st
Fyffe Elizabeth, Brook st, East
Gardyne Mary, Brook st, East
Gray Helen, Brook st

BROUGHTY FERRY. [WORALL'S]
Great M. & M. Brook st
Hendry Jessie, 42 Gray st
Hudson and Mitchell, 7 Louise terrace, West Ferry
Malloch Mrs. C. Brook st, East
Peat Mrs. Anne, King st

NEWS AGENTS.
Bowman Alexander, Brook st
Matthew John, King st
Park Robert & Son, 63 Gray st
Westwood George, Brook st

NURSERY & SEEDSMEN.
Croall David and William, Barnhill
Monifieth rd & Castle st Dundee
Kidd John (seedman), Brook st
Laird W. P. & Sinclair, Queen st, and at Monifieth and 73 Nethergate, Dundee
Stewart John & Sons, the Nurseries and Dundee

PAINTERS & PAPERHANGERS.
Douglas James, Monifieth
M'Cillan, Turpis & Co. 51 Fort st
Sutherland Brothers, 39 Gray st
Watson Edward, Fort st
Webster William, Brook st

PLASTERERS.
Gibson James and John, Long lane
Lamond T. & A. Brook st

PLUMBERS & GAS-FITTERS.
Brown John (and brass-founder) East
Fenwick W. & C. 49 Gray st
Grimond Alexander, Cottage place
Ingram William, 19 Gray st
Kidd John Brook st
M'Farlane Andrew, Fort st
Meek Alexander and Son, King st
Mitchell Joseph, Lawrence st
Murray William (and brass-founder), Brook st

POULTERERS AND GAME DEALERS.
Christie William, Brook st
Pow James, 35 Gray st
Stewart David, 58 Gray st
Stormont David, 58 Gray st
Taylor Robert, 46 Gray st

PROFESSORS & TEACHERS.
Craig Miss E. C. (singing) 4 Louise terrace
Gillespie D. (music) Brook st, East
Guthrie James C. (tumor), King st
Imaundt J. (languages) Queen st
Schmidt J. H. C. Ph.D. (languages)
4 Hunter place

QUARRY MASTERS.
Barry David, Gagie Quarry
Langlands, Wm. Mylroen, Murroes
Morrison James Dumtrune, Murroes

RAG MERCHANTS.
Air Androw, Queen st
Scott Andrew, King st
Taylor Robert, Gray st

REFRESHMENT ROOMS.
Aitken Samuel, Railway Station, 63 Gray st
Baron Alexander, 29 Gray st
Gunn Robert J. Bench
Jones William (tea, coffee, and dining rooms), 1 Gray st
Mitchell Peter, 25 Ambrose st
Norrie Elizabeth, King st
Peters Alexander, 29 Gray st

SADDLERS.
M'Intyre James, Brook st

SAW MILLS.
Hunter and Maxwell, Brook st Saw Mill
Kitchio John, King st

SCHOOLS.
Bell Misses, Links House, King st
Cairncross John (private)
Conducted by Miss C. Cairncross, 15 Castle st
Finlayson Miss Agnes, Errol House, Camperdown
Hibberd Miss Jane (Boarding), Home Park, West Ferry
Kyd & Pullar the Misses, Westfield place
Stewart Donald, King st
Thomas Mrs. D. Bella place Seminary Brook st
White and Wright, the Misses, Glenmark Villa, Barnhill Board School
Collegiate School, Forthill; Headmaster, Robert Brockley, m.a.
Eastern, St. Vincent st, William Sim, master; Helen C. Lumie, mistress
Monifieth (Old Parish) John H. Meldrum, master
Murroes, Wm. F. Liddell, master
Newbigging, Robert Craig, master
Southern, Wm. B. Whittet, master
Western, Dundee rd, Hugh M'Culloch, master
Erskine's School, Monifieth, Ellen Sinclair, mistress
Jute Works School, Monifieth, Miss Sheriff, mistresses
Mattocks, Monifieth, James Caldwell, master

SHIPMASTERS.
Adams William, 3 James place
Andersen Andrew, King st
Barthwaite J. T. 8 Brook st, East
Butchart William, 10 Louise terrace
Chapman James, Bridge House, St. Vincent st
Cooper John, 13 James' place
Culbert Andrew, 6 Brook st, East
Culbert Andrew, St. Vincent st
Culbert William, Brook st
Duncan Alexander, Fort st
Finlay James, 2 Taymouth place
Fleming Geo. 1 Gladstone terrace, Brook st
Foreman D. 12 Renny place, W.F
Hawson C. 1 Church st
Hunter William, 11 Renney place
Irwin James R. 3 Pine terrace
Japp David, Brook st
Jones Robt. The Grove, West Ferry

SHEEP"
Kerr Patrick R. 4 Lebanon place
McGregor James, Hill st
Morgan Wm. 10 Brook st, East
Myles Peter, King st
Peters James, King st
Phillips Wm. 2 Pine ter. Brook st
Reid Richard, 11 Brook st, East
Small James, Crawford Cottage, Brook st
Stephen Thomas, Cathro Cottage
Walkar John B. Rock villa, W.F
Ward Charles Y. 3 Balgillo crescent
Yule C. 2 Lower Renny place, W.F

SHOPKEEPERS.
See also Grocers.

Bisset George, Brook st
Bremner Charles B. King st
Fabrie George, Brook st, East
Finkly Mary, 10 Gray st
Forbes Agnes B. Fort st
McDonald Alexander, Queen st
Morris James, Brook st
Nicoll Mrs. Helen, Monifith
Roberts James, King st
Small Mary, 20 Fort st
Smith Ann, Brook st
Urquhart Margaret, Fisher st
Walsen Agnes, St. Vincent st
Whyte Charles, East Links

SLATERS.
Easton Thomas (and earthenware pipe dealer) Brook st
Fyffe James, Union st
Lamond T. and A. Brook st

SPIRIT DEALERS.
See also Hotels.

Beaton John (Prince of Wales), the Beach
Bruce James (Broughty Tavern), 30 Gray st
Dick Andrew, Claypots rd
Fenton E. (Fisherman's), Fort st
Gibson Jane (Eagle), King st
Gunn Robert L. Fisher st
Martin David (Ship), the Beach
Madie Janet, King st
Peacock J. (Freemason's), King st
Stewart William, 85 Gray st

STONE MASON'S & BUILDERS.
Bremner Alexander, Brook st
Butchart Alexander, Church st
Chapman and Kidd (concrete), St. Vincent st
Fraser David, Castle st
Kidd Robert (monumental), St. Vincent st
McGlashan J. Barnhill, Monifith
Marshall John, Monifith
Nicoll James, Monifith
Robertson and Duncan, Long lane
Scott James, Brook st

STONE MERCHANTS.
See Quarry Masters.

SURGEONS.
Lyell David, m.d., Monifith
Ritchie Alexander Ramsey, m.d.
Fort st
Wemyss John W. m.d. Westbourne House
Sang William, m.d. 6 Gray st

TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS.
Dick W. & J. Tailors and Clothiers, Brook st
Fox David, Monifith
Kenn Francis, King st
Ramsay Alex. Wellbank Feus, Monifith
Scott John, Brook st
Thomson James, Church st

TINSMITHS.
Grindon Alexander, King st
Kidd John, Brook st
McFarlane Andrew, Fort st

TOBACCONISTS.
Gibson Isabella, 32 Gray st
Lindsay Agnes, Brook st
Peters Alexander, 62 Gray st

TOY & HARDWARE DEALERS.
Fraser Charles M. Fort st
Lindsay Agnes, Brook st
Nicoll Charles, 31 Gray st

UPLOTHERSTS.
Keiller John, King st
Keiller Robert, King st
Todd John, Brook st
Skinners James, Long lane

WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS.
Fleming Alexander, Brook st and Gray st, and at Monifith
Gilbey W. & A. (London), 35 Brook st
Peter H. Miller, agent
Gray William, Fort st
Lindsay George, King st & Fort st
Peddie James S. Gray st & Long lane

WRIGHTS.
See Joiners.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Air Mrs. William, register office
Anderson William, land steward
Douglas Cottage, Westfield rd
Bailie William, land surveyor
Claypots rd
Cairns James, veterinary surgeon
Church st
Cave Mrs. Isabella, apartments
Chalmers John, pilot, 12 Ambrose st
Dalgeth John, horse dealer, Gray st
Duffy William M. furniture dealer,
Kidd George, 14 Castle st
Gloak Miss P., apartments, Castle st
Gowan Mrs. Jane, apartments, 14 Castle terrace
Gray William, brewer and maltster
Hadderton James C. planoforte tuner
Habinton James, quarry salesman,
Wellbank Feus, Monifith
Hanton David B. accountant, Grove Cottage
Henry Robert, gardener, 42 Gray st
Hillie James, planoforte tuner
Claypots rd
Hood W. chimney sweeper, King st
Innes Mrs. apartments, Fort st
Keiller David, market gardener
Porthill Feus

Lee Miss, apartments, Castle st
Lourgair James, carter, 8 Gray st
Lyell, Gilroy, & Co. jute spinners,
Monifith
McCormick William, h.n.c. Fort st
McGlashen Mrs. Ann, apartments,
East street
Malloch J. gardener, Brook st, East
Mathers David, potato merchant,
Monifith rd
Milton, Dundee & Co. letterpress printers, Brook st
Mitchell Peter, coffee house, 25 Ambrose st
Monro Alexander, chimney sweeper, Fort st
Nicoll Charles, basket maker, 31 Gray st
Nicoll Thomas, manager, Monifith Foundry
Orrock David, feuer, Forthill Feus
Sime James, house factor, Queen st
Scott James, town surveyor, 60 Gray st
Smith Wm. watchmaker, Brook st
Steven Mrs. wax maker, 13 Louise terrace
Thornton James, potato merchant,
St. Vincent st
Young Helen, smallware dealer,
Brook st, East

FARMERS.
In Monifieth Parish.
Arkyll Robert, Ethiebenton
Arkyll Thomas, North Grange
Baird James, Monifith
Batchelor Francis, Craigie House Farm
Bell James, Ardowie
Collier Robert, Balmossie farm
Dargie George, Fort hill
Drimmie Daniel & Co. Pamnure field
Fenton William, Kingennie
Fleming Matthew, Hillock
Gibb David, Pitkerro
Gordon Alexander, Ashludie
Kidd David, Wellbank
Kinneir Thomas B. Claypots
Miller James, West & East
Miller John, Omaabol
Reid Robert, Milton
Smith Thomas, South Grange
Stewart John, sen. Four Mile House
Stewart John, jun. North Kingennie
Wilson Alexander, Law

In Murroes Parish.
Alexander David, Mill of Brighty
Anderson Andrew, Easter Gagie
Fairweather Robert, Home Farm of Gagie
Fairweather William, White House
Fenton Peter, Middleton
Fenton Thomas, Myerton
Guthrie J. Mains of Gagie
Johnstone John, Legshade
Lumsden William, Little Gagie
Melville Jas. Barns of Wedderburn
Ogilvy Alexander, North Powrie
Ogilvy David, Middle Brighty
Smith David, Murroes
Smith Thomas, South Powrie
Soutar John G., Westhill
Sturrock Charles, Ballumbie
Thomson Peter, Easterton of Gagie
Todd John, Windymill
CARNoustie, WITH BARRY, MONIKIE, MIURdRUM, PANBRIDE, NEWTON OF PANBRIDE, AND EAST AND WEST HAVENS.

CARNoustie is a village in the parish of Barry, situated on the coast of the German Ocean, six miles S. by W. from Arbroath, and about ten miles E. from Dundee. It is much resorted to in the summer months by visitors from all parts of Scotland, on account of its facilities for sea bathing. There are many handsome residences in and near the village, and on the links of town there is a fine Golf Course and Club-house, opposite which, promenade concerts are held on Saturday evenings in the summer season. On the Brae, to the north of Dundee-street, there is a splendid Bowling Green, one of the largest in the county. The linen trade is carried on here by several firms; there are also many good shops and hotels. The places of worship are an Established Church, a Free Church, and Presbyterian Church. There is also a chapel for the original Secessionists and a building used by the Episcopalians.

BARRY is a parish extending about three miles from east to west, and four miles from north to south. The village is situated nine miles E. from Dundee, and about eight miles S.W. from Arbroath, on the road to Broughty Ferry. The southern part of the parish is used principally for grazing sheep and cattle, the northern part contains many large farms, which are all well cultivated. At Buddonness, on the southern extremity of the parish are two lighthouses to guide vessels on their entrance into the Tay, but from recent surveys by Captain Stanley, R.N., of the mouth of the Tay, and the great changes in the sandbanks at the entrance to the river, one, or both of these are likely to be removed, and a floating light placed at the most eastern point of Aberay bank, also a bell buoy on the other side.

MONIKIE is a parish nine miles north from Dundee, six north-west from Broughty Ferry, and about five from Carnoustie (its post town). It contains the Parish Church, Free Church, and a church at the village of Newbigging for the United Presbyterians. About half a mile east of the Parish Church stands a monument of stone, on the Hill of Cambustone, which was erected during the lifetime of the late Lord Panmure, by his tenantry as a testimonial for the many favours they had received at his hands. This monument stands at an elevation of 500 feet above the sea level, and is itself 105 feet high, it is in the form of a bold rustic column, rising from a broad handsome basement in which are several apartments, the summit is reached by spiral stone stairs, and from the circular parapet magnificent views are obtained, in clear weather, extending over portions of no less than seven counties. The approach to the memorial from the top of the Marsees, on the east, leading from Carnoustie, is by a beautiful avenue of silver firs about half a mile in length, and near the top of this avenue stands an ancient stone cross, about seven feet high, known as the Cross of Cambus, and according to tradition is said to be the tombstone of Cambus, the leader who invaded the north after the battle of Barry in 1010 fled to this hill, where he was overtaken and slain; it is covered with rude carvings, and is regarded with a kind of reverent interest. On the west of the Panmure monument are the Monkie reservoirs, three in number, the largest one covers an area of over 70 acres, and will hold about 279 million gallons, the next in size will hold 175 million gallons, and the last about 42 million gallons. Besides these a dam has been constructed across a deep gorge near Crombie Mills, and the waters of Crombie Burn thus collected form part of the Dundee water supply.

PANBRIDE is a parish about 4½ miles inland from the German Ocean, containing the villages of Muirdronym and Newton of Panbride. In the northern part of the parish stands Panmure House, whose extensive enclosures and plantations cover an area of about 1,200 acres. The mansion is large, having a total frontage of 464 feet, and is at present in the occupation of O. G. Miller, Esq. The coast is flat and rocky, but has two open harbours at East and West Haven, where small vessels can discharge their cargoes in mild weather.

Post Office, Carnoustie, James Black, postmaster. Letters from all parts arrive at 7.30 a.m., 10.10 a.m., and 4 p.m.; despatches to Dundee and Arbroath at 6.40 a.m.; all letters for the South at 12.10 p.m.; Dundee and Fife at 2.40 p.m.; Arbroath and North at 3.35 p.m.; all letters South at 4.55 p.m.; all Scotch at 7.35 p.m. Money Order, Telegraph, and Savings’ Bank Office. On Sundays office open from 4.30 to 5.30 p.m.

Post Office, Muirdrum, Thomas Smith, postmaster. Letters from all parts arrive (from Carnoustie) at 8.30 a.m. and 6 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 6 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Post Office, Newbigging (Monkie), Miss J. Mathers, postmistress. Letters from all parts arrive (from Dundee) at 3 a.m. and are despatched thereto at 2 p.m.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches—
Barry—Rev. Charles F. Stevenson
Carnoustie—Rev. Robert Fisher
Monikie—Rev. John Reid, m.a.
Panbride—Rev. James Cesar
Free Churches—
Barry—Vacant
Carnoustie—Rev. Alexander Comrie
Monikie—Rev. Malcolm McIntyre
Panbride—Rev. James Innes

Original Secession Church, Kinloch st, Carnoustie—Vacant
United Presbyterian Church, Monikie—Rev. Alex. Miller
United Presbytery Church, Carnoustie—Rev. J. P. Miller, m.a.
English Episcopal, Carnoustie—Rev. Mr. Hunter.

Barry Parish Board Office, Kinloch st, Carnoustie—John Borrie, chairman; David Kyd, clerk
Carnoustie Bowling Club—David A. M’Corquodale, secretary
Coast Guard Station, Westhaven—Henry Thompson, chief officer
County Police Station, Newton of Panbride—Humphrey, officer
Dalhousie Golf Club, Carnoustie—Johns, W. J. St. John, captain
Gas Works, Carnoustie—David Kyd, secretary and treasurer; A. J. Johnston, manager
Inspector of Poor and Collectors of Rates for the following Parishes—Barry, David Kyd, Carnoustie; Monkie, Wm. M. Alexander; Panbride, Andrew Morrison
Registrar of Births, Deaths, and Marriages for the following parishes—Barry, James Proctor, Barry village; Monkie, William M. Alexander; Panbride, Andrew Morrison

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Adam Mr. James, Paradise bank
Alexander Mr. William M. The First, Monkie
Anderson Mr. Alexander, Maule's bank
Anderson Capt. Anthony, Acaorn Cottage, Newton of Panbride
Anderson Mrs. Elizabeth, Church street, Newton of Panbride
Anderson Mrs. Jean, Maule's bank
Anderson John Esq., Dundee st
Balhousie Mr. Alexander, Newton of Panbride
Berry Mr. James, Taymouth Villa, Newton of Panbride
Black Mrs. E. H., The Manse
Borrie John Esq., Agra bank
Boyd Mr. James, Laurel terrace
Brown Mrs. William, Dundee st
Cesar Rev. James, Panbride
Campbell Mrs. Alexanderina, Catharne bank
Cathro Miss, Carnoustie
Christie The Misses, Carlige road
Clark Miss Helen, Rose Neath Villa, Newton of Panbride
Colquhoun Mr. Dugald, Carnoustie
Comrie Rev. Alex. Carnoustie
Cooper Mr. William, Laurel bank
Crawf Mr. Alexander, Maryville
Crocket Mrs. J. Glasgow House
Currie Mr. Walter T. Arfield House
Cuthbertson Mr. James, Newton of Panbride
Daldziel Mrs. M. A. Westpoint House
Dickson Mr. John, F. Panbride House
Dickson Robt. Esq., Dalhousie Villa
Fairweather Mr. G. J. Carlige bank
Ferguson Mrs. David, Kinloch st
Fisher Rev. Robert, Carnoustie
Fitchie Mr. John, Newton of Panbride
Fowler Mr. Alex. Sunfield House
Fowler Mr. John, Ivy bank
Fox Mr. George, Burnside House
Gallow Mr. W. A. Axeck, Monkie
Gill Mr. George, Laurel terrace
Gibson Mrs. James, Downskene
Gordon Mr. John, Ceres place
Gray Mr. James M. Fernie bank, Newton of Panbride
Gray Mr. Thomas, Dundee st
Gray Mr. William, Gray Cottage
Gutchie Col. David, Carlige House
Hauton Mr. Mackie, Newton of Panbride
Hood Miss, Carlige road
Hunter Mr. James, jun. Willow bank
Innes Rev. James, Newton of Panbride
Kilnloch Miss C., Carnoustie House
Laide Mr. Thomas, Rosssangle
Littlejohn Mr. Thomas, Ogilvie pl.
Livingston Mr. John, Panmure bank, Newton of Panbride
Longmuir Mr. Robert, Newton of Panbride
Lowson Mr. William, sen. First Feu Cottage
Lyon Mrs Mary, Taymouth Lodge
M'Curgodale Mr. David A. Carnoustie
M'Dowell Mrs. J. Walnut House
M'Intyre Rev. Malcolm, Monkie
Mason Mr. James S. Caithness House
Matthew Mr. John, Panmure bank, Newton of Panbride
Miller Rev. Alexander, Monkie
Miller Rev. J. P. M.A., Carnoustie
Miller Oliver G. Esq. J.P. Panmure House
Mln Alexander H. Esq. Woodhill
Murr Mrs. Elizabeth, Carlige road
Mitchell Mrs. Catherine, Carlige road
Mitchell Mrs. Jane, Amanda Villa
Morison Mr. Andrew, William st
Newton of Panbride
Munro Mr. David, Gedhall, Barry
Murray Rev. Andrew, Laurel bank
Nicol Miss Jane, Sunfield Cottage
Nicol Mrs Kerr, Dundee st
Oller Miss Margaret, Caithness Cottage
Paton David, Esq. Villa Rosa
Pattullo Mr. George, Carnoustie
Pattullo the Misses, Carnoustie
Proctor Mr. James M.A. Barry village
Reid Mrs., Carlige road
Reid Rev. John, Monkie
Reid Mr. Peter, Almond bank, Newton of Panbride
Robertson Mr. Jas. Crawford Lodge
Sandeman Mr. Jas. M. Ogilvie place, Panbride
Scott Miss Jessie, Fernie bank, Newton of Panbride
Smith Mr. John, Carnoustie
Smith Mr. John, Termee bank
Smith The Misses, Laburnum Cottage
Spankie Mr James, Elm bank, Newton of Panbride
Stalker Mrs. Catherine, Ogilvie pl. Panbride
Stephan Mrs. A. Panmure bank, Newton of Panbride
Stevenson Rev. C. F. Barry village
Summers Mr. Robert, Bank House, Newton of Panbride
Tennant Mr. James, Carlige road
Thow Miss Ann, Carnoustie
Walker James, J.P. Ravensby, Barry
Walker Mr. —, Gallow Law villa
Wallace Mrs. Jane, Panmure bank
Newton of Panbride
Webster Mr. Robert, Sea Fort Cottage, Newton of Panbride
Whitton Mr. David, Woolside House
Whitton Mr. James, Kilnin Cottage
Wighton Wm. Esq. Tresave House, Barry
Winter Mr. John, Park House
Young Mr. George, Alma Cottage
Young Miss Mary, Barry

AGENTS.

Black James (for the Anchor line of steamers), Carnoustie
Guthrie Col. David (for the Right Hon. the Earl of Dalhousie), Carlige House
High William (for Pullar and Sons, dyers, Perth), Dundee st
Nicoll William (for W. & A. Gibbey's wines, and for the Arboretum Provident Investment Co.), Dundee
Perry Jane (for Stephenson Brothers, dyers, Dundee), Dundee st

BAKERS.

Brown Alexander, Carnoustie
Co-operative Association Limited, Carnoustie
Nicoll William, Carnoustie

BANKS.

City of Glasgow Bank, Branch, Carnoustie—Head office, Glasgow, draws on the Joint Stock Bank, London—Robert Sumner, agent; John Livingstone, accountant
CARNoustie.

Banks—continued


Savings Bank (Barry and Panbride), Kinloch street, Carnoustie—Dvd. Kyd, treasurer.

BLACKSMITHS.


BLEACHER.

Dickson John F. Panbride.

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, AND NEWSAGENTS.

Lowson John, Carnoustie Reid Alexander, bookseller, stationer, printer, and newsagent; a complete list of furnished houses to let for summer lodgings, applications by letter attended to, Dundee st, Carnoustie Sourar James, Barry rd, Carnoustie.

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.


BRICK AND TILE MAKERS.

Guild & Anderson, Panmure Brick and Tile Works, Carnoustie.

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.

Nicoll William, Dundee st Tennant Charles & Co. (vitriol and manure) Vitriol Works, Carnoustie.

CHINA, GLASS, &c., DEALERS.

Bell William, Dundee st High William, Dundee st.

COAL DEALERS.

Balfour Alexander, Newton of Panbride, and Railway station Beatte J. Railway station, Monikie Boyle Robert, Dundee st. and Railway station Ireland Robt. Newton of Panbride, and Railway station

CONFECTIONERS.

Boyle Robert, Dundee st Daro John, Dundee st. Slimming David, Dundee st.

DRAPERS.


FLESHERS.

Boath James, Dundee st Reid Peter, Dundee st.

FRUITERERS, AND GREEN-GROCERS.


GROCERS.


HORSE HIJERS, & LIVELY STABLE KEEPERS.

Fletcher Angus, Carnoustie Greenhill Hugh, Kinloch Arms.

INNS AND HOTELS.

Beaton’s Hotel, Elizabeth Beaton, Carnoustie Bruce’s Hotel, James Bruce, Panmure bank, Newton of Panbride Commercial Inn, James Lamond, Carnoustie

Dalhousie Hotel, James Palmer, West Haven Golf Inn, John Robb, East Path, Carnoustie Kinloch Arms, Hugh Greenhill, Carnoustie Panmure Arms, Angus Fletcher, Carnoustie Woodhill Inn, William Greenhill, Barry.

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.


IRONMONGERS.


LINEN MANUFACTURERS.


MARKET GARDENERS.

Boyle Thomas, Dundee st Clark Andrew, Rossangle Fairweather John, Brufet Gibson Andrew, Ravensby Fees Henderson Charles, Ravensby Fees Lomond Mrs. George, Newton of Panbride Scott William, Ravensby Fees Smith David, Brufet Wallace Robert, Brufet

MILLERS.

Dargie James, Barry Mills Esson Andrew, Downie Mill, Monikie Ross George, Cramble, Panbride Smith David, Monikie Mill Stephens John, Craig Mill, Panbride

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.

PAINTERS & PAPERHANGERS.
Boyle Samuel, Dundee st
Spankie William, Dundee st
Shurrock James, Dundee st

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST.
Buist T. portrait and landscape, instantaneous effects of children and family groups, enlargements life size, in oil or water colours, Carnoustie

PLUMBERS & GASFITIERS.
McAndrew John, Carnoustie
McKay William, Dundee st

SADDLERS.
Auld James, Maule st
Middleton Alexander, Muirdrum
Sands Samuel, Newbigging, Monikie

SCHOOLS—PRIVATE.
Forbes Mary, Kinloch st.
Sheriff Elizabeth, Sea Beach Cottage, Newton of Panbride
Wright Margaret, Carnoustie

SCHOOLS—PUBLIC.
Board Schools:—
Bankhead, Monikie, Andrew Cuthbert, master
Barry Village, J. L. Donald, master
Carnoustie, Jas. Nicholson, master
Craigtoun, Monikie, Alex. Cameron, master
Panbride, John Charleson, master
Free School:—
Carnoustie, Ann Tough, teacher
Monikie (girls), Helen Newton, mistress
Pannure Works Institute School, Robert B. Finlayson, master
Seasional School, Muirdrum, Mary Petton, mistress
United Presbyterian School, Newbigging, Robert Craig, master

SEEDSMEN.
Co-operative Association Limited, Carnoustie
Fairweather George I. Dundee st, Henry John, Carnoustie
Lowson John, Dundee st.

SHOPKEEPERS.
Balfour Mary, Carnoustie
Black John, Carnoustie
Black John, 7 Victoria st
Black Mary, Carnoustie
Macintosh Helen, Victoria st.
Martin Isabella, Carnoustie
McEwen Janet, D. Barry
Mortimer Mrs James, Barry
Nicoll James, Lochend crescent
Paris Jane, Dundee st.
Smith Barbara, Monikie
Thoms John, 1 Pannure terrace
Walker Elizabeth, Victoria st.

SLATERS.
Brand William, Craigtoun, Monikie
Hogg Alex. son, Newton of Panbride
Hogg Alexander jun. (and plasterer), Sea lane, Carnoustie
Robertson William, Newton of Panbride

SPRIT DEALERS.
Beaton Elizabeth, Carnoustie
Bruce James, Newton of Panbride
Fletcher Angus, Carnoustie
Greenhill Hugh, Carnoustie
Greenhill Wm. Woodhill, Barry
Lamond James, Carnoustie
Mortimer Mrs. James, Barry
Nicoll William, Dundee st
Palmer James, West Haven
Robb John, Carnoustie
Templeman Ann, Carnoustie
STONEMASONS & BUILDERS.
Black & Black, Carnoustie
Black & Robertson, Carnoustie
Butchart Robert, Carnoustie
Duff John, Breafoot
Gibson William, Carnoustie
Nicoll Francis, Craigtoun, Monikie
Wilson Alex. Y. H. (monumental), Dundee st.

STONE MERCHANTS AND QUARRY OWNERS.
Barry David (paving), Pitairlie
Quarry, Monikie
Connell Duncan & Co. Broomwell, Monikie
Mitchell James & Co. Affleck, Monikie

SURGEONS.
Anderson John, Dundee st,
Dickson Robert, Dalhousie villa
Paton David, M.D. Ville Rosa

TAILORS.
Anderson Adbew, Barry
Co-operative Association Limited, Carnoustie—David Moir, manager
Cummins Alex. Guildy, Monikie
Fyfe Robert, Newbigging
Leuchars James, Newbigging
Ogilvie William, Carnoustie
Robertson John (and clothier), Barry
Soutar David, Haidarstown, Monikie
Spalding John, Monikie
Tarboton Jonathan, Muirdrum
Young George (& hatter & clothier), Dundee st.

TINSMITHS.
McAndrew John, Carnoustie
McKay Wm. Dundee st, Carnoustie

WATCH & CLOCK MAKER.
Ramsay John P. Carnoustie

WOOD CARVER.
Alexander John T. (artist in rustic & allegorical carving), Carnoustie

WRIGHTS AND JOINERS.
Buik David (& builder), Carnoustie
Butchart John, Carnoustie
For George jun. Burnside, Carnoustie
Gray William, Templeton, Monikie

Julian John, Muirdrum
Meek James, Barry
Mill James, Guildy Den, Monikie
Morison William (and builder), Newton of Panbride
Ogilvie George, Dundee st.
Paton James, Monikie
Reid Robert, Trawe bank, Barry
Sturrock David, Luckyslap, Monikie

MISCELLANEOUS.
Borrie John, chairman of the Parochial Board, Carnoustie
Clark George, manager, Newton of Panbride
Donaldson William, forester, Panbride
Evans David, veterinary surgeon, Barry
Low Alex. toy dealer, print seller, & picture framer, Dundee st.
Millar Alexander, manager of Gas Works, Carnoustie
Mitchell David, golf club and ball manufacturer, Golf Club House, Dalhousie
Mitchell Jas. & Co. lined oil & cake manufacturers, Affleck, Monikie
Ogilvie James, keeper of the Tay Lights, Barry
Perry Jane, fish dealer, Carnoustie
Proctor Jas. Esq. M.A. clerk to the heritors of Barry, and observer for The Met. Soc. of Scotland, Barry
Rae James, manager, Pannure villa
Scott John, chimney, and carting contractor, Carnoustie
Smith John, dairyman, Victoria st.
Taylor David, basket maker, Carnoustie

FARMERS.
IN THE PARISH OF MONIKIE.

Alexander Islaiah, Greenburn
Anderson James, Newbigging
Anderson Patrick, Carlungie
Batchelor Francis, Newton of Affleck
Brown James, East Newland head
Crawford Alexander, East Hillhead
Fairlie James, Stottfords
Fullarton William, Ardestic
Fyffe Mrs. James, Hyndcastle
Goskie Alexander, Downie Mill
Gibson James, Dod
Gibson Mrs. James, Downie Ken
Gibson Peter, West Denside and Kirkton
Henderson David, Failows
Hendry Wm. West Newland head
Hunter James, Pitairlie
Leslie —: East Denside
M'Intyre Peter, Denfind
McKay John, Broomwell
M'Wattie Andrew, Harcairn
Mill George, Smithfield
Moncur David, Denhead
Ramsay Alexander, New Downie
Sexton Janet, Downie
Smith Mrs. John, Affleck
Smith Robert, Western Bankhead
Spalding Andrew, Eastern Bankhead
Stewart Patrick, West Hillhead
Swan —: Balhugie
Taylor Ireland, Downie bank
COUPAR ANGUS,
BURRELTON, CARGILL, WOODSIDE, WOLF HILL, WASHINGTON, AND
BALBROGIE.

COUPAR ANGUS is a parish and market town, pleasantly situated, and extending five miles on the east bank of the river Isla, and varying from one to two miles in breadth. It is distant 4½ miles from Blairgowrie, 12½ E. by N. from Perth, and 15 N.W. from Dundee, partly in Forfar and partly in Perthshire, the greater portion in the latter, and is a station on the Caledonian Railway. The town is clean and well built, is lighted with gas, and is governed by Commissioners of Police, a police court being held occasionally, and a sheriff's court on the third Saturday in January, April, July, and October. There are two power-loom factories for the manufacture of linen, and several saw mills and a tannery. The "Royal" is the principal hotel here. There are also three banking establishments. The old Parish Church, a modern edifice in the Gothic style of architecture, is on the Forfar side of the town. There are also places of worship for five other denominations. Balbogie and Washington are villages in the parish. There is a market for grain, cattle, &c., every Thursday. Fairs, the 3rd Monday in January and February, 3rd Thursday in March, 3rd Monday in April and May, 3rd Tuesday in July, and 3rd Monday in November and December.

BURRELTON and WOODSIDE, Perthshire, are villages in the parish of Cargill, distant two miles from Coupar Angus and 11 from Perth. There is a station on the Caledonian Railway at Woodside, a Free Church, and a Board School.

CARGILL, Perthshire, is a parish situated in the vale of Strathmore, about five miles from Coupar Angus; bounded on the North-east by Coupar Angus, on the South-east by Collace, on the West by Kattins, on the North by the Isla, and on the West and North-West by the Tay. There is an Established Church and a Board School.

Post Office, George-street, William Culross, Postmaster.—Letters from the South arrive at 12 mid-night and 10 a.m., and are despatched at 2.30 p.m. and 6.10 p.m. Letters from the North arrive at 10 a.m., 3.10 p.m., and 7 p.m. and are despatched at 9.10 a.m. and 10 p.m. Money Order, Savings’ Bank, and Telegraph Office.

RURAL MESSENGERS.

Letters arrive from Burrelton at 6.45 a.m., 2.25 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 5.55 a.m. and 3.25 p.m. Letters arrive from Newtyle at 1 and 6 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 7 and 10.15 a.m. Letters arrive from Redstone at 2 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 7 a.m. Letters arrive from Banchory at 3 p.m. and are despatched thereto at 10.15 a.m.

COUPAR ANGUS, BURRELTON, CARGILL, WOODSIDE, WOLF HILL, WASHINGTON, AND BALBROGIE.
PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Anderson David, Esq. j.r. of Lambhill, Isla Cottage
Bain Rev. Thomas, Free Manse
Baxter Mr. Union st
Baxter Rev. George C. the Manse
Wolff Hill
Boyden Esq. Woster Denhead
Campbell Rev. William A. Manse
Cargil
Carnmichael Peter, Esq. Arthurstone
Clark Frederick, Esq. Woodside
Clark Maria H. of Princeland
Craig Mrs. Blairgowrie road
Dalgairns Col. Balgairslo House
Driver J. Esq. Hill Garden House
Dunsmore Mr. George, George at
Ferguson Mr. Jas. Woodside Villa
Ferguson Mr. Peter, George at
Geekie Alex. Esq. J.P. of Baldwirne
Goodlet Miss Jessie, Abby hill
Granger Rev. Thomas, J.P. Manse
Hallyburton Right Hon. Lord J. F. G. J.P. Hallyburton House
Honeyman Mr. George, Forfar rd
Kimloch George, Esq. J.P. Kinloch
Lowe John, Esq. Isla Mount
Lowie Mrs. J. Union st
M'Parlane Mr. David, Hay st
M'Parlane Mr. George, Mount Pleasant House
M'Laren John Esq. J.P. Beech hill
M'Vicar Rev. Peter, Blairgowrie rd
Manse
Millar Mr. James, Woodside
Murray David Esq. J.P. View Bank
Murray Miss M. Union st
Murray J. McKenzie, Esq. J.P. Woodside
Robertson Rev. A. S. Woodside
Spence Mr. William, Blairgowrie rd
Stevenson Rev. Peter J. d.d. Manse
Stirton Mr. Andrew, Blairgowrie rd
Thoma Mr. John, Beech Grove
Torry Very Rev. John, dean, St.
Ann's Parsonage
Wallace Rev. Robert, Campbell st
Whitson Jas. Esq. J.P. Isla Park

BANKS.

Barnett Jessie, Woodside
Brodie David, Queen st
Bruce Andrew, Burrelton
*Bruce Mrs. W. Commercial st
*Cargill Mrs. David, Causeway end
Donald John, Washington
Equitable Co-operative Society, Limited, Gray st, Wm. Stewart, manager
*Farquharson Francis, George at
Fenton Mary, Calton st

BLACKSMITHS.

Banermman Geo. Trades lane
Finlay Robert, Burrelton
Gardiner Charles, Wolf hill
Gunn James, Arthurbank
Graham William, Burrelton
Kyd Robert, Trades lane
Murray William, Burrelton
Robertson David, Kirk stops
White William, Cargil

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS.

Cubraits William (and binder and printer), George st
Wilson James, Commercial st

BOOST & SHOE MAKERS.

Deon David, George st
Ferguson William, Athole st
Leya Charles, Causeway end
M'Arthur Colin, Hay st
M'Arthur John, Burrelton
Mellis David, Burrelton
Robertson Robert, Burrelton
Saunders James, George st
Shepherd Patrick, George st
Shepherd Stewart, Union st
Simpson Thomas, Campbell st
Slidders James, Commercial st

CABINET MAKERS AND UPHOLSTERS.

Adam John, Reids close
Bos & Wallace, Union st
Sinclair John, Commercial st

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.

Gow James, George st
Gray John, Union st

CONFECTIONERS.

Davidson Mrs. Commercial st
Farquharson George st
Macarthur Mrs. Commercial st
Tasker Catherine, George st

DRAPERS.

Brodie & Davidson, High st
Chalmers James, High st
Cochnane David, Commercial st
Fraser Donald, High st
*M'Lean Jane, Causeway end
Stewart Donald, Woodside

FLESHERS.

Ogilvie David, Union st
Stewart James, Queen st

GROCERS.

Marked * are also Spirit Dealers.

Adamson John, Burrelton
Barnett Jessie, Woodside
Brodie David, Queen st
Bruce Andrew, Burrelton
*Bruce Mrs. W. Commercial st
*Cargill Mrs. David, Causeway end
Davidson Mrs. Commercial st
Donald John, Washington
Equitable Co-operative Society, Limited, Gray st, Wm. Stewart, manager
*Farquharson Francis, George st
Fenton Mary, Calton st

INNS & SPIRIT DEALERS.

Devar Thomas, Cargil Inn, Cargil
Finlayson Andrew, Burrelton
Gill George, Royal Hotel and Posting House, George st
M'Arthur Richard, Woodside
M'Lagan Mrs. James, Hay Arms, Gray st
Mitchell John G. Railway Hotel, St. Catherine's croft
Miller James, Burrelton
Robertson George, Strathmore Inn, Queen st
Smout Hugh, Athole st

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.

Caledonian, David Inches Bett, Calton st, and David Cargil
Crown (life), Thos. Gardiner, Hay st
Edinburgh, Francis Farquharson, George st, and Peter Ferguson, Linen Works
Insurance Co. of Scotland (fire), Clark & Boyd, Grant st
Life Association, John Maclaren, Bank of Scotland, Union st
National, James Watson, Gray st
North British and Mercantile, Jas. P. Paton, Union Bank, Calton st
Northern, James Watson, Gray st, & William Johnston, Woodside
Northern Counties (fire), Thomas Gardiner, Hay st
Rachal, Jas Chalmers, the Cross, & John Robertson, Middletull
Scottish Equitable (life), John Lowe, Hay st
Scottish National, James Watson, Gray st, & Francis Farquharson, George st
Scottish Provincial, William Cubrows, Post office
Standard, Clark & Boyd, Grant st
Sun (fire), John Lowe, Hay st

UNION RESIDENTS.

Adamson John, Burrelton
Barnett Jessie, Woodside
Brodie David, Queen st
Bruce Andrew, Burrelton
*Bruce Mrs. W. Commercial st
*Cargill Mrs. David, Causeway end
Donald John, Washington
Equitable Co-operative Society, Limited, Gray st, Wm. Stewart, manager
*Farquharson Francis, George st
Fenton Mary, Calton st

FINDLAY Elizabeth, Causeway end
Finlay Janet, Burrelton
Finlay J. Burrelton
Forbes George, Causeway rd
Gibb William, Hill st
Gray James, George st
Greig Grace, Queen st
Hodgson Thomas, Athole st
Hood Duncan, Burrelton
Hume John, Queen st
McIntosh David, Washington
M'Kenze David, Union st
M'Lagan Alexander, High st
M'Pherson James, George st
M'Keld Richard, George st
Mills Johnson, Washington
Mills Robert, Causeway end
Bannatyne Alexander, High st
Mitchie Robert, High st
Robertson Catherine, Causeway end
Saunders John, George place
Scott Alexander, Burrelton
*Sharp Alexander, George st
Soutar Andrew, Commercial st
Stewart David, Burrelton
Stewart Donald, Woodside
Stewart James, Woodside
Tasker Catherine, George st
Vennan George, Prechst
Wilson George, Causeway end

BANKS.

National Bank of Scotland, Union st.; draws on Glyn, Mills & Co. London; David Clark and Charles Boyd, agents
Union Bank of Scotland, Calton st., draws on Glyn & Co. London; James P. Paton, agent
Saw millers.

Carmichael William, Borland
Crichton James & Son, Brunt
Woodside
Culross William, Carrie
Dewar James, Queen st
Gentle David (dram & timber merchant)
Queen st
Sidy John, Banchory

Schools.

Cargill, Alexander Ferguson, master,
St. Catherine's Croft, George Logan,
master
Union st, John Loutes, master
Wolf hill (female), Margt. Wright,
mistress
Woodside, John Butler, master
Episcopal School, Hay st, Helen
Reid, mistress
Subscription School, Washington,
Stewart Cook, master

Surgeons.

Davidson J. Calton st
Low Robert, m.d. Queen st
Pattullo Henry, Union st

Slaters.

Anderson C. & A. Railway Station
Butter Andrew, Railway Station

Tailors.

Marked thus * are clothiers.
*Brodie & Davidson, High st
*Brodie James, Burrelton
*Chalmers James, High st
*Cochrane David, Commercial st
Duncan J. George place
*M'Farlane William, Queen st
*M'Intosh George, High st
*M'Kay Alexander, Causeway end
Ross David, Burrelton
*Scots Charles & Co. George st
Thomson Thomas, Woodside
*Young Robert, Wolf hill

Tinplate workers.

Doig John (plumber), Commercial st
Laing A. & Son, Commercial st
Laing James M. Union st

Turners.

Brown J. Balgersho
Carr George, Burrelton

Watchmakers.

Hood John, George st
Paton Frederick, Queen st
Wishart P. George st

Wrights.

See Joiners.

Writers & Solicitors.

Marked thus * are also Notaries.
*Clark & Boyd, Gray st
*Lowe John, Hay st
*MacIver John (and treasurer &
collector for the burgh of Coupar
Angus), Bank of Scotland,
Union st

Watson James (sheriff clerk depute,
and clerk to the commissioners of
police), Gray st

Miscellaneous.

Adams Joseph, china dealer, Cause-
way end
Airth Mrs. Alexander, lady linen
warehouse, Causeway end
Barnett Allan, seedsman, Woodside
Clarke J. veterinary surgeon, Cou-
par Angus
Davidson Isabella, toy dealer, Com-
mercial st
Dow Miss J. shopkeeper, High st
Ferguson Alexander, registrar of
births, marriages, and deaths,
inspector of poor, and collector of
rates for Cargill parish, Cargill
Gibb William, market gardener,
Hill st
Gibb James, market gardener,
Blairgowrie rd
Glenie Matthew, veterinary sur-
geon, Camp Muir
Haggart Jas. salmon fisher, Cargill
Honeyman George, tanner, Precincts
Linley David, dyer and plusseller,
Precincts
Macarthur Christina, babylonian
warehouse, Commercial st
M'Donald Thomas, hairdresser,
George st
M'Lachlan Alex. sheriff officer,
Calton st
Oster J. B. commission agent,
George st
Paterson John, saddler, High st
Paton Fred. auctioneer, Queen st
Ritchie & Scott, stone merchants
and quarry owners, Burrelton
Soutar Robert, refreshment rooms,
Gray st
Spalding Thomas, market gardener,
Woodside
Turpie Alexander, glass and china
dealer, George st

FARMERS.

Parish of Coupar Angus.

Baxter James, Longleys
Bruce Robert, Barnev hill
Carmichael Peter, Arthusstone
Clark John, Cronan
Douglas James, Meadows
Ferguson Mr. Balgersho
Fisher Donald, Mains of Keithyock
Geechie Alexander, of Balbrogie
Kinkloch George, Kinkloch
M'Laren Miss Margaret, Pleasant
M'Laren John, of Beechhill
M'Ritchie George, Kemphill
Miller Robert, of Tweedside
Murray David, View Bank
Myler William, Caddan
Navine William, Balbrogie
Peacock William, Keitchy
Reid James, Denhead
Soot David, Boatlands
Wood W. E. C. Home Farm

Parish of Carrigill.

Adam James, Whiteley
Rannerman John, Parkhead
Blair James, Little Whitefield
Blair Peter, Whitefield
Brewster John, Brunt
Brown Thomas, Gladesfield
EDZELL, LETHNOT & NAVAR, LOCHLEE & STRACATHRO, INCHDARE & TARSIDE.

EDZELL is a parish and village. The latter is situated on the banks of the North Esk, 6 miles N. from Brechin, 5 from Fettercairn, and 10 from Laurencekirk. The parish which is a large one is 14 miles in length, forming the north-east part of the county. The Grampian Hills, running east and west, are in the immediate neighbourhood, and the scenery around is of a very beautiful description. This part of the county being considered very healthy it is much resorted to by summer visitors. The chief object of interest are the ruins of the Castle of Edzell, which is considered one of the finest ruins in Scotland. The village consists of one main street with several smaller ones diverging therefrom, it is neat and well built, and is lighted with gas. There are two excellent hotels, and a branch of the Union Bank of Scotland. There is a Parish Church and also a Free Church in the village, and two public schools, one in Edzell, the other at Waterside. The Thursday in February, first Monday in May, fourth Friday in July, Fourth Wednesday in August, and in October, for cattle and sheep.

LETHNOT and NAVAR is a joint parish seven miles north from Brechin and four-and-a-half west from Edzell, it is 5 miles broad and 15 miles long. The stream called the West Water runs through the parish. The hills in the parish form part of the Grampian range. There is a parish church and a public school.

LOCHLEE is a parish eighteen miles in length and about eight in breadth, situated among the Grampian Hills, a mountainous and bleak district. It is 17 miles from Fettercairn, 23 from Laurencekirk, 18 from Brechin, and 12 from Edzell. The parish receives its name through the Loch which is so named, and some of the finest scenery in Scotland is to be found here. This district was once the property of the Lindsey of Glen Esk, but now Lord Dalhousie is sole heritor. There is an Established, a Free, and an Episcopal Church in the parish, also a board school.

STRACATHRO is a parish about seven miles length and two broad, is 3 miles from Brechin and 2 from Edzell, and contains the small village of Inchbare not which is Stracathro House, the seat of James A. Campbell, Esq. Here is a parish church and public school.

Post Office, Edzell, John Thomson, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Brechin) at 8 a.m. and 12.30 noon, and are despatched thereto at 11.10 a.m. and 2.15 p.m. Money Order, Telegraph Office and Savings Bank.

Letters, Elizabeth Bryce, postmistress. Letters from all parts arrive (from Brechin) through Edzell at 4 p.m. and are despatched thereto at 11 a.m. Nearest Money Order Office is at Edzell.

Post Office, Inchbare, Stracathro, William Jeffrey, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Brechin) at 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon, and are despatched thereto at 12 noon and 2.45 p.m. Nearest Money Order Office is at Brechin.

Post Office, Lochlee, Mrs. Watts, postmistress.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Brechin) through Edzell at 4 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 7.30 a.m. Nearest Money Order office and Savings' Bank is at Edzell.

**Letters for the above places should be addressed near Brechin.**

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:—

Edzell—Rev. David S. Ross
Lethnot—Rev. Fred. Cruikshank, a.m.
Lochlee—Rev. Walter Low
Stracathro—Robert Grant

Free Church, Edzell—Rev. Christopher Smith
Free Church, Lochlee—Rev. Andrew McIver
Eiscopal Church, Lochlee—Rev. William Presslie

Inspectors of Poor and Collectors of Rates for the parishes of—Edzell, William Ayre, High St, Edzell; Lethnot, David Philip, Schoolhouse, Lethnot; Lochlee, John Southerland, Schoolhouse, Lochlee; Stracathro, Jas. Inverarity, 13 Church St, Brechin.

Registrars of Births, Deaths, and Marriages, for the parishes of—Edzell, Thomas Bennett, Schoolhouse; Lethnot, David Philip, Schoolhouse; Lochlee, John Sutherland, Schoolhouse; Stracathro, W. Cameron, Schoolhouse.

County Police Station, Edzell, James Stevenson, constable
Curling Club, Edzell, Wm. Ayre, secretary
Gas Works, Edzell, David P. Cameron, manager

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY

On a Branch Line of the Scottish North-Eastern Section of the Caledonian Railway.

The nearest station is at Brechin, about six miles south from the village of Edzell.

CARriers.

To Brechin—Henry Johnston, from Edzell every day except Thursday; Robt. Drummond, from Lethnot, Tuesday; Robert Middleton, from Lochlee, every Monday
Edzell Traction Engine Co. Limited, Edzell, James Riddell, manager.
To Edzell—Robert Middleton, from Lochlee, every Monday
To Montrose—George Ferrier, from Edzell, Friday
PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Buchan Miss Jane, Edzell
Campbell James A. Esq. Strachatho House
Carnegie Wm. Esq. J.P. Dunblane
Christison Mrs. Robert, Edzell
Cruickshank Rev. Frederick, A.M. the Manse, Lethnot
Grant Rev. Robert, the Manse, Strachatho
Grey Captain Edward S. Auchenco, Strachatho
Leighton Mr. George D. Cairndrum
Low Miss Jane, Edzell
Low Miss Margaret, Edzell
Low Rev. Walter, Lochlee
M'Ltrtham Rev. Andrew, Lochlee
M'Murphy Colonel, of the Bourn and Arnabhill
Pearl Mrs. William, Granoch Lodge
Presslie Rev. William, Lochlee
Reid David Esq. of Reidhall
Rennie James, Esq. of Balcreuch
Ross Rev. D. S. the Manse, Edzell
Shepherd Mr. George, of Lundie, Strachatho
Smith Rev. Christopher, F. C. Manse, Edzell
Scuttter Mrs. Diana, Edzell
Stocks Mr. Robt. Westside, Edzell
Swan Mrs. Isabella, Edzell

AGENTs.
Guthrie James (to Scottish National Fire Office and Glasterlaw Manure Co.), Edzell
Kidd George (to United Kingdom Temperance & General Provident Institution), Edzell

BANKS.
Belford James, Edzell
Gardyne W. High St. Edzell

BANKS.
Union Bank of Scotland, Edzell;
Head offices, Edinburgh and Glasgow (draws on Glyn & Co. London), James Guthrie, agent
Savings' Bank, Edzell, Rev. D. S. Ross, actuary

BLACKSMITHS.
Carr Alexander, Edzell
Clark David, Lethnot
Moir Alex. Inchbare, Strachatho
Moir David, Lochlee

BOOTS AND SHOE MAKERS.
Bowman Charles, Edzell
Broom Thomas, Edzell
Fyfe William, Inchbare, Strachatho
Lowden James, Lochlee
M'Andrew Smart, Edzell
Nairn Robert, Edzell
Young David, Lethnot

DRAPERS.
Archibald David, Edzell
Carr John, Edzell
Crabb Miss Margaret, Edzell
Stonehouse Mrs. A. Edzell

FLESHER.
Smith Skene, Edzell

GROCERS.
See also Shopkeepers.

Archibald David, Edzell
Carr John, Edzell
Crabb Miss Margaret, Edzell
Mackie William, Edzell
Stonehouse Mrs. A. Edzell
Thomson John, Edzell

HORSE HIRERS.
Christison Thomas, Panmure Arms Hotel, Edzell
Smith James, Star Inn, Edzell

HOTELS, &c.
Panmure Arms Hotel, Edzell, Thomas Christison
Star Inn, Edzell, James Smith

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Scottish National, James Guthrie, Edzell
United Kingdom Temperance and General Provident Institution, George Kidd, Edzell

LIBRARIES.
Free Church Library, Rev. C. Smith, librarian
Lethnot Parochial Library, James Jolly, librarian
Parish Library, Edzell, Thomas Bennet, librarian

MILLERS.
Christison Robert, Dalhob, Edzell
Christison Alex. Arnabhill, Edzell
Dorward A. Inchbare, Strachatho
Jolly David, Auchene, Lochlee
Mollison Joseph, Mill of Lethnot Neil David, Milton

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.
Carr Miss Margaret, Edzell
Ferguson Miss Jessie, Edzell
Miller Miss Jane, Edzell
Scuttter Anne L. Edzell

SCHOOLS.
Public Schools:
Edzell, Thomas Bennet, master; Jane Veitch, mistress. Lethnot
David Philip, master. Lochlee
John Sutherland, master. Strachatho, William Cameron, master
Waterside, Edzell, vacant

SHOPKEEPERS.
See also Grocers.

Anderson P. Inchbare, Strachatho
Bryce Elizabeth, Lethnot
Ferguson Miss Jessie, Edzell
Jaffray William, Strachatho
Jolly James, Lethnot
Moir Charles, Edzell
Watt Mrs. —, Lochlee

TAILORS.
Craig Alexander (and clothier), Edzell — See advertisement
Jaffray William, Strachatho
Jolly James, Lethnot

KIDD George (and clothier), Edzell — See advertisement
Scott George, Edzell
Tindall John, Lethnot

WRITIERS.
Burness Alexander, Edzell
Carr Alexander, Edzell
Davidson William, Lochlee
Dewars Alexander, Strachatho
Tindall Andrew, Edzell

MISCELLANEOUS.
Allan —, wood turner, Strachatho
Ayre William, session clerk, Edzell
Cameron David P. sanitary inspector, Edzell
Cameron William, session clerk, Strachatho
Crabb Miss M. stationer, Edzell
Dewars A. beer dealer, Strachatho
Dundas David & William, stonemasons and builders, Edzell
Edzell Traction Engine Co. Ltd., Edzell, James Ridell, manager
Mackie William, ironmonger, nurseryman and seedman, Edzell
Silver Jas. woolen manufacturer, Arnabhill, Edzell
Thomson Thomas, saddler, Edzell

FARMERS.
Alexander John, Cowiehill
Bruce James, Bonbarry
Christison John, Dalforth
Christison Robert, Dalhob
Christison Thomas, Edzell
Christison Wm. Wood of Dalhob
Cuthbert Charles J. M. Dalfour
Donaldson James, Greenburn
Duke William & Edward, Cuddellic
Guthrie David, Greenburn
Hood Thomas, Dalheuston
Kinnear Mrs. Nanny green
Laiting Charles, Hole of Slateford
Lindsay James, Arnpull
Lyall George, heirs of, Little Tullo
McGregor Mrs. Janet, Inversankindie
Mackie James & Robert, Thornhill & Westerton
Middleton Andrew, Hilloch
Middleton Mrs. Jane, Maikle Tullo
Middleton John, Haughend
Peacock John, Kirkton
Pearl Mrs. Wm. Gannochy farm
Ramsey John, Margie
Robertson David, heirs of, Mains of Edzell
Smith James, Edzell
Stocks Robert, Westside
Todd Alexander, Dariehill
Will John, Waggles

IN LETHNOT PARISH.
Binny Mrs. John, Tillybarlet
Edward John, Drumcarn and Finnoch
Fyfe John, Tillybirnie and Nathro
Gordon Thomas, Lightnie
Michie Harry, Braco and Westside
Mitchell Alexander, Townhead
Mollison Thomas, Craigendowie
Ramsay John, Woodtown
Ramsay John, Newbigging
FORFAIR,

INVERARITY, KINNETTLES AND RESCOBIE, CLOCKSBRIGGS, KINGSTON-BY-FORFAIR, LOANHEAD, KIRKTON, DOUGLASTOWN, AND NEIGHBOURHOOD.

FORFAIR is a royal burgh and county town, 14 miles from Dundee, 13 from Brechin, 5 from Glamis, 15 from Arbroath, and 5½ from Kirriemuir on the Scottish North-Eastern and the Dundee and Forfar Direct Railways. The railway station is comparatively new, having been built to replace the old one, which was situate a little more central than the present one, but was small and inconvenient. New roads and streets have been formed in the vicinity of the new station and are being rapidly extended adds very much to the appearance of the town. The burgh is governed by a provost, three bailies, and eleven councillors. The Town House situate about the centre of Forfar is used by the Police Commissioners and for county meetings. It contains also the Subscription Reading Room, which is supplied with all leading papers, periodicals, &c., also a Public Library which contains about 5,400 volumes. Under the care of the Collector of Petty Customs. Police Courts are held in the Police Court Room, Chapel street, every Monday and at other times when necessary. Sheriff, Civil, and Criminal Courts, are held in the New Sheriff Court Buildings daily if required. A Sheriff Small Debt Court is held every Thursday during Session, as follows.—January 13th to March 15th; April 4th to July 31st, and October 1st to December 15th. Near the Town House are the New County Buildings in which are the Offices of the Town Clerk and the Town Chamberlain. The other Public Buildings comprise the New Sheriff Court House, the County Prison, the Poorhouse, the Infirmary, and the Reid Hall. The latter was erected by Mr. Peter Reid, a local tradesman of Forfar. It is a handsome stone building and very suitable for large meetings, balls, parties, concerts, theatricals &c. The burgh unites with Montrose, Brechin, Bervie, and Arbroath in sending one member to Parliament. The present member is W. E. Baxter, Esq., of Kinclaith. The chief trade of the town is the manufacture of linens, &c., there being about dozen power looms mills and factories engaged in this branch of manufacture. There are several bleach works, and tanning, brewing, and rope making is also carried on to some extent. There is a good iron foundry and several stone quarries worked in the immediate neighbourhood. The banking establishments are the Commercial Bank of Scotland, Royal Bank of Scotland, National Bank of Scotland, Union Bank of Scotland, Bank of Scotland, British Linen Co.'s Bank, National Security Savings' Bank, and the Post-office Savings' Bank. There are several good hotels and posting establishments in the town. The parish church, High street, is a very fine edifice, with handsome tower and spire. There is another church of the Establishment in St. James' road, two Free Churches, an Episcopal, a Congregational, a United Presbyterian, and a Baptist Church.

The latter, built of concrete, was opened on Sunday, the 10th of September, 1878. It will comfortably seat 400. The cost, including site, will amount to about £1,700, a great portion of which was raised before the opening of the Church. There are also some very fine board schools and several private boarding and day schools. The public cemetery occupies about nine acres on the south side of the town, and is very handsomely laid out. On a mound at the top of the cemetery is a monument, erected by public subscription to the memory of Sir Robert Peel. On the west side of the town is a fine loch, nearly a mile in length by half a mile in breadth, abounding with pike, perch, and trout, and is much frequented by wild ducks, &c. The market is held on Saturday, and cattle markets are held every Wednesday during the winter season, from November to April, on the large open space in the east of High street. A fair is held on North Moor for horses and cattle on the second Wednesday in each month from April to November. A fortnightly cattle market has been recently established and is held in the immediate vicinity of the railway station.

INVERARITY is a parish four miles from Forfar, its post town, bounded by Forfar, Monikie, Murroes, Guthrie, Dunnichen, Kinnetles, Tealing and Glamis, situated on the Forfar and Dundee turnpike road. It contains an Established Church and a board school.

KINNETTLES is a parish about two miles in length and about the same in breadth, three miles east from Forfar, its post town, and two miles from Glamis, and contains a parish church and a fine board school. Kirkton and Douglastown are small villages in the parish.

RESCOBIIE is a parish about three miles east from Forfar, its post town, situated between the hills of Turriff and Dunnichen. It contains by Forfar, Aberlemno, Guthrie, Kirkton, and Dunnichen. There are several stone quarries here. Auldbar Road Station is in this parish. There is a parish church, a board school, and an excellent library.
COUNTY OFFICES & Officials AT FORFAR.

NEW COURT HOUSE BUILDINGS.

Market Muir.

Sheriff and Commissary—F. L. Maitland
Sheriff Substitute and Commissary Depute—Alexander Robertson, Esq.

Hon. Sheriff Substitutes—John Myles, William Lowson, George Lyon and James Young

Sheriff and Commissary Clerk for the County—George Webster, W.S.

Sheriff and Commissary Clerk Depute—Alexander Simpson

Procurator Fiscal for the County—Robert Whyte
Assistant Fiscal for the County—Alexander Freeman
Auditor of Sheriff Court Accounts—George Lyon
Clerk to Commissioners of Supply—R. W. Anderson
Auditor to Commissioners of Supply—James S. Gray
County Treasurer—David Clarke
Collector of County Rates—David Clarke
Collector of Statute Labour Assessment, Forfar District—George Thornton
Clerk to Prison Board, Forfar District—R. W. Anderson

CLERK TO THE COUNTIES.

Clerk to County Police Committee—R. W. Anderson
Depute Clerk of the Peace—William Gordon
Justice of Peace Fiscal—Robert Whyte and William Keith

CLERK TO THE COUNTY TREASURY.

Clerk to the Commissioners of Property and Income Tax for the Districts of Arbuthnott, Brechin, Forfar and Montrose—R. W. Anderson
Collector of Income Tax—James Young
Chief Constable—William Keith
Superintendent and Depute Chief Constable—Robert Adamson
Inspector of Weights and Measures—Robert Adamson

INLAND REVENUE OFFICE.

The Cross, High Street.

STAMPS AND TAXES.

Clerk to the Commissioners—R. W. Anderson
Distribution and Collector—James Young
Surveyor—Thomas M. Black, Dundee

EXCISE DEPARTMENT.

Supervisor—Wm. Borthwick
Officer—Henry Morford

SHERIFF SMALL DEBT COURT.

Sheriff—F. L. M. Harlot, Esq
Sheriff Substitute—Alexander Robertson
Sheriff Clerk—George Webster
Sheriff Clerk Depute—Alexander Simpson
Sheriff Officer—John Gowans

FREELIBRARY, TOWN HOUSE.

Andrew L. Fenton, secretary and treasurer, William Grant, librarian

PAROCHIAL BOARD AND RATE OFFICES.

Inspectors and Collectors for the parishes of—Forfar, George Arthur, Newmont Hill; William F. Arthur, assistant.


MISCELLANEOUS PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Bowling Green, Camnoc—Back Wynd
Bowling Green—Dundee road
Caledonian Railway, Permanent Way Department, Railway Station—Thomas Winning, superintendent; John Duncan, clerk
Cemetery, Newonthill—George Patterson, keeper

Established Churches—
High street—Rev. Robert Stevenson, M.A.; Rev. G. J. Caie, assistant and successor; Rev. Fraser, assistant.
St. James'—St. James' road, Rev. John Weir
Kinettes—Rev. Robert Turner
Inverarity—Rev. Patrick Stevenson
Rescobie—Rev. John Esdale
Episcopal Church, High street—Rev. Vincent L. Rowson, M.A.

FREE CHURCHES—
New road—Rev. Alexander Cumming
Green street—Rev. Robert Ross
Kinettes—Rev. Thomas J. Patteson

Congregational Church, Onnaburgh street—Rev. Donald M'Corkindale
United Presbyterian Chapel, Little Causeway—Rev. Peter Wright

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, OFFICES, &c.

MUNICIPAL OFFICES,
Town Hall, High Street.
Provost and Chief Magistrate—John Fyfe, Esq.
 Bailies—James Grant, Alexander Lowson, and Peter Reid
Councillors—Eleven
Treasurer—William Fotheringham
Town Clerk—James Taylor
Town Chamberlain—Alexander MacHardy
Justice of Peace Clerk Depute—William Gordon
Police Treasurer—Alexander MacHardy
Procurator Fiscal and Superintendent of Police—James Sterling
Inspector of Weights and Measures—James Sterling
Town's Officer—John Nicoll

INFIRMARY,
Arrochar Road.
Medical Officer—Dr. M'Lagan-Weedburn
Matron—Ann Cochrane
Treasurer—David Steele
Secretary—James Young

POORHOUSE.
Arrochar Road.

Governor—Charles Wilson Lennie
Matron—Isabella Lennie
Secretary and Treasurer—George Arthur
Chaplain—Rev. Peter Wright
Surgeon—Charles Hinton
Registrar of Births, Deaths, and Marriages, Forfar—W. H. Thomson, Newmont Hill

FORFAR COUNTY PRISON,
Market Muir.

Governor—Henry Harrison
Matron—Mrs. Harrison
Chaplain—Rev. John Weir
Surgeon—George Alexander
Clark—Thomas Thornton
Depute Clerk, Forfar District—R. W. Anderson
Burgh Police Office, Chapel Street—James Sterling, superintendent

Forfar, Aberdeen and Brechin, 7 a.m.; from England, the South, Aberdeen, and North, 1.35 a.m.; and Aberdeen, 3.30 a.m.; from Aberdeen, the North, and Kirriemuir, 3 p.m. Deputations—To Edinburgh, Glasgow and South, Aberdeen and North, and Kirriemuir, 10 a.m., from Aberdeen, the North, and Kirriemuir, 3 p.m. Letters for Inverarity, Kinettes, Rescobie, Clocks Briggs, Kincauld, &c., should be addressed near Forfar.
PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Abaslon the Misses, Wemyss, Rescobie
Allan Mr. John, 42 Castle st
Anderson Mr. James, Chapel bank
Anderson Mr. Robert Wm. Rose terrace
 Arnott Mrs. Ingleston
Arnot W. Esq. Mains of Glamis
Arthur Miss, Broomcroft Cottage
Berry Mr. T. Rosebank Cottage
Binny Mr. David, Dovecott Cottage
Black Miss E. 46 Castle st
Boose Mr. John, jun. Academy st
Both Ms. Jane, Chapel Park House, Academy st
Brown Mrs. 5 New rd
Burnet Mr. David, Buyars place
Burns Mr. Jas. 55 East High st
Cable Misses, Academy st
Cale Rev. G. J. Dundee loan
Caile Mr. William, 3 West high st
Cargill Mrs. R. Bloomfield Cottage
Cargill Mr. John, Ferryton Cottage
Cargil Mr. Robert, Rescobie
Cargil Mr. Patrick Alexander W. Esq. J.P. Lour and Turin
Christie Mrs. W. Kirkton
Clarks Mr. David, 53 East High st
Craig Alex. Esq. Hill Park House
Craig Mr. David, 14 Manor st
Craig Mrs. James, Manor place
Craig Mr. James, Viewmunt House
Craig Mr. John, Manor works
Craig Mr. William, Manor st
Crichton Mrs. George, 11 New rd
Cumming Rev. Alexander, Saint James’ rd
Dalgety Mrs. William, Ivy bank
Don W. G. Esq. Invereyhouse Cottage
Douglas Lieut.-Col. W. Invereyhouse, Kinnetles
Eastlake Rev. Dr. John, Rescobie
Ewen Mr. James, Millbank House, Victoria st
Forsyth Mr. Jas. 27 St. James’ rd
Friser Rev. Castle st
Fyfe Mr. John, 17 New rd
Fyfe Mr. John, Kingston forfar
Gibson Mrs. Rankhead
 Gibson Mrs. J. Cowiehill House
Gordon Mr. Wm. Lochside Cottage
Graham Mr. David M. Heading place stone
Grant Mr. James, Restenneth
Grant Mr. James, Glamis rd
Gray Mr. James Scott, Justinaugh
Guthrie James, Esq., Carse Gray, Rescobie
Hepburn Mr. William, Glamis rd
Home Mrs. Andrew, 40 Back Wynd
Hunter Mr. William G. Burnsile, Redhouse
Hutton Miss Isabella, 36 South st
Inverarity Mrs. 39 East High st
Johnston Alexander, jun. 6 New rd
Johnston Mr. D. Sparrow Crichton
Keith Mr. Wm. Rose Bank Cottage
Laird Mr. John, Anchterloury House, Rescobie
Lakie Mr. John, jun. St. James’ rd
Lakie Mr. John, 24 Back Wynd
Lawn Mrs. Mary, Belmont Cottage
Lowdon Mr. John, Laurel Bank
Lowdon Mr. Andrew, jun. Hill Bank
Lowson Mr. Frank, Hill Bank
Lowson Mr. George, Glamis rd
Lowson Mr. George, Beech hill
Lowson Mr. James (younger), Ferrytown
Lowson Mrs. Jas. jun. J.P. Hill Bank
Lowson Mrs. James, 9 Academy st
Lowson Mrs. James, 34 North st
Lowson Mr. John, jun. Beech hill
Lowson Mrs. Wm. 9 West High st
Lowson Mrs. William, Hill Bank
Lyon Mr. George, J.P. 63 East High st
M’Corkindale Rev. Donald, Nile Bank, Rosebank lane
Mackie Mr. T. 14 Nursery fens
MacHardy Mr. Alexander, Green st
M’Kay Mrs. Donald, Castle st
Mackintosh Mr. D. 21 Cannmore st
Moffan Miss Jane, 16 New rd
Melvin Mrs. —, Rose lane
Mill Mr. Alexander, Cherry bank
Millar Christian S. Esq. Brighton House
Moffett Mr. John, West High st
Mont Mr. W. B. (of Craignathara and Halkerton) Orchard Bank
Mudie J. Esq. Bellaway, Rescobie
Myles J. Esq. J.P. Dibbhill
Nicoll Mr. John, Easterbank
Ormond Mr. Farquhar, Loird rd
Ormond Mr. John, 12 East High st
Paterson J. Kinnetles Cottage
Pattison Rev. Thos. J. Kinnetles Cottage
Free Manse

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY

On the Scottish North-Eastern Section of the Caledonian Railway Company.
Station, Forfar—John Ewing, station master
Station, Clocksbridge—A. Forsyth, station master
Station, Forfar (goods)—John Thomson, manager;
Wordie & Co. carting agents

On the North-British Line (goods only.)
J. & P. Cameron, agents

OMNIBUSES.

From the County and Commercial Hotel, await the arrival and departure of the trains

Peter Mr. John, Rose bank lane
Powrie James, Esq. Reswallie
Rattray Rev. Charles, Glamis rd
Roberts Mrs. Westby House
Robertson Alex. Esq. Bonholm Lodge, Glamis rd
Rorison Rev. V. L. M.A. Parsonage
Ross Rev. R. F. C. Manse, Lour rd
Salmon Mrs. Ann, Kingston Cottage
Scott Mrs. 9 The Cross
Shaw Mr. Charles, Prior Cottage
Starck Mrs. Mary, 73 Castle st
Steele Mr. David, Royal Bank
Steele Mr. James, 55 East High st
Steele Mr. John, 55 East High st
Stevenson Rev. Patrick, Inverarity Manse

Subscription Reading Room, Town House—John Wilkie, secretary
Town House, The Cross

Peter Mr. John, Rose bank lane
Powrie James, Esq. Reswallie
Rattray Rev. Charles, Glamis rd
Roberts Mrs. Westby House
Robertson Alex. Esq. Bonholm Lodge, Glamis rd
Rorison Rev. V. L. M.A. Parsonage
Ross Rev. R. F. C. Manse, Lour rd
Salmon Mrs. Ann, Kingston Cottage
Scott Mrs. 9 The Cross
Shaw Mr. Charles, Prior Cottage
Starck Mrs. Mary, 73 Castle st
Steele Mr. David, Royal Bank
Steele Mr. James, 55 East High st
Steele Mr. John, 55 East High st
Stevenson Rev. Patrick, Inverarity Manse

Taylor Rev. R. Kinnetles Manse
Wallace I. A. Esq. Futheringham
Webster Mr. G. Broomcroft Cottage
Webster Mrs. G. 145 East High st
Webster P. Esq. J.P. of Westfield
Webster Mr. P. jun. Westfield
Weir Rev. John, St. James’ Manse, Lour rd
Whittton Mrs. 89 East High st
Whyte Mr. John, Burray Cottage, Glamis rd
Whyte Mrs. Margaret, Manor House
Whynne Mr. Robt. Eastbourne House
Wright Rev. Peter, U. P. Manse, Newmont hill
Yeaman Mrs. John, Manor House
Young Jas. Esq. the Cross

AGENTS.

See also Insurance Agents.

Abel John (for W. & A. Gilbay’s Wines, and A. B. Fleming & Co.’s machinery etc.) The Cross
Barry David (commission), 37 East High st
Cameron J. & P. (to North British Railway Co.), Railway station
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGENTS—continued</th>
<th>FORFAR.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cook Andrew</strong> (Aberdeen Lime Co.), Railway station</td>
<td><strong>BANKS.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Copeland Arthur</strong> (for C. Tennant &amp; Co., St. Rollock, Glasgow), 68 Castle st</td>
<td>Bank of Scotland, 40 Castle st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dargie James</strong> (for the Arbroath Provident Investment Company), Castle st</td>
<td>Head Office, Edinburgh (drawn on Coutts &amp; Co. and Smith, Payne, &amp; Smith's, and Bank of Scotland, London), Robert Whyte and David Binny, agents.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tarbet William</strong> (for P. &amp; E. Campbell, dyers), 17 West High st</td>
<td>National Bank of Scotland, the Cross, Head Office, Edinburgh (draws on Glyn, Mills, Currie &amp; Co.). James Young, agent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Webster William</strong> (for Thomas Muir coal merchant), Railway station Wordie &amp; Co. (to the Calderonian Railway Co.), Railway station</td>
<td>National Security Savings Bank, 9 West High st.; open on Friday evenings, from 6 to 8; Saturdays, from 10 to 12, and Mondays, from 9 to 12 in the morning—Wm. Lowson, actuary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALE &amp; PORTER BOTTLERS.</strong></td>
<td><strong>BLACKSMITHS.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Alexander, Rosebank</td>
<td>Anderson James, 226 West High St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guild &amp; Mortlock, 26 West High St</td>
<td>Balharry W. Leckaway, Kinnetles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew George, Back Wynd</td>
<td>Constables James, Academy St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson Henry, 102 West High St</td>
<td>Cowie David, Butterwell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BABY LINEN AND UNDER-CLOTHING REPOSitories.</strong></td>
<td>David James, Ward of Turin, Rescobie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paterson Mrs. J. 88 East High St</td>
<td>Dean John, Blackgate, Rescobie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rennie Ann, 22 Castle st</td>
<td>Forsyth Alex. W. 27 Back Wynd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts John, 8 East High St</td>
<td>Gleig Robert, Hatton, Inverarity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BAKERS.</strong></td>
<td>Guthrie William W. Castle st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson James, 10 the Cross</td>
<td>McColloch Robert, Whig street, Inverarity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booth William, 151 East High St</td>
<td>McIntosh William, 116 East High St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butter John, 16 Castle st</td>
<td>Ritchie James, Gattevere, Inverarity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byars John, 12 Castle st</td>
<td>Scott James, Kirkward, Rescobie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forfar Equitable Co-operative Society, 82 East High st</td>
<td>Stewart William (and implement maker), Back Wynd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland John, 13 West High St</td>
<td>Thomson William, Douglas Town.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jolly David, 6 West High st</td>
<td>Kinnetles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerr John, 78 Castle st</td>
<td>Wilson James, Blackgates, Lunanhead.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low James, 110 West High st</td>
<td>Wilson James, Drums of Pitscandley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myles William, 45 West High st</td>
<td>Wilson John, Ward of Turin, Rescobie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westport Saving Society, Limited, 60 West High st</td>
<td><strong>BLEACHERS.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wighton Alex. 70 East High st</td>
<td>Lowson John, jun. Victoria works.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BABY LINEN AND UNDER-CLOTHING REPOSitories.</strong></td>
<td>Lowson John &amp; Son, Haugh Works.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ARTISTS—PHOTOGRAPHIC.</strong></td>
<td>Norrie Charles &amp; Sons, Forfar Works and Meadowside, Dundee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell, —, Cammore st</td>
<td><strong>BOOKBINDERS.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick P. (and carver and gilder), 6 East High st</td>
<td>Heath &amp; Co. 37 East High St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AUCTIONEERS.</strong></td>
<td>Laying Charles, 22 East High st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fotheringham W. 52 West High st</td>
<td>McPherson Oliver, 58 East High st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham D. M. 1 Little Causeway</td>
<td>Shepherd William, 39 &amp; 73 Castle st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moncur Andrew, 16 Castle st</td>
<td><strong>BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott James, 74 East High st</td>
<td>Balfour Alex. 13 Back Wynd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BANKS.</strong></td>
<td>Christie David, 111 East High St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BARSSELLERS &amp; STATIONERS.</strong></td>
<td>Clark John, 30 Castle st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laying Charles, 22 East High st</td>
<td>Demech Alexander, 2 East High st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McPherson Oliver, 58 East High st</td>
<td>Doig Alexander, 60 East High st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd William, 39 &amp; 73 Castle st</td>
<td>Dunn John &amp; Co. 70 Castle st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson William H. 20 Castle st</td>
<td>Edwards John, 98 East High st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BOOTS AND SHOE MAKERS.</strong></td>
<td>Emelie James, 50 West High st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balfour Alex. 13 Back Wynd</td>
<td>Espolin William, 49 East High st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christie David, 111 East High St</td>
<td>Fairweather A. &amp; S. 55 Castle st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark John, 30 Castle st</td>
<td>Forfar Equitable Co-operative Society, 104 West High St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demech Alexander, 2 East High st</td>
<td>Glendy John, Rescobie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doig Alexander, 60 East High st</td>
<td>Hefington Wm. 34 West High st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn John &amp; Co. 70 Castle st</td>
<td>Herald William, 11 West High st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards John, 98 East High st</td>
<td>Hood David, 94 Castle st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emelie James, 50 West High st</td>
<td>Irvine James, Gatehouse, Inverarity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Espolin William, 49 East High st</td>
<td>James Peter, 130 East High st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairweather A. &amp; S. 55 Castle st</td>
<td>M'Walter James, 50 East High st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forfar Equitable Co-operative Society, 104 West High St.</td>
<td>Ogilvie James, 113 East High st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glendy John, Rescobie</td>
<td>Petrie John &amp; Co. 47 West High st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hefington Wm. 34 West High st</td>
<td>Samson John, 48 Back Wynd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herald William, 11 West High st.</td>
<td>Stewart James, 9 &amp; 10 Osnapur st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hood David, 94 Castle st.</td>
<td>Tarnot David, 1 East High st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irvine James, Gatehouse, Inverarity.</td>
<td>Thomson John, Hatton, Inverarity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Peter, 130 East High st.</td>
<td>Thornton Thos. 82 West High st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M'Walter James, 50 East High st.</td>
<td><strong>BREWERY AND MALTSTER.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogilvie James, 113 East High st.</td>
<td>Robertson Henry, 102 West High st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petrie John &amp; Co. 47 West High st.</td>
<td><strong>CABINET MAKERS.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samson John, 48 Back Wynd</td>
<td>Allan William, 92 West High st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart James, 9 &amp; 10 Osnapur st.</td>
<td>Esplin James, 153 East High St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarnat David, 1 East High st.</td>
<td>Eddell David, 26 West High St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson John, Hatton, Inverarity</td>
<td>Milne Thomas, 70 West High St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thornton Thos. 82 West High st.</td>
<td>Strachan John, 54 Castle st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CATTLE DEALERS.</strong></td>
<td>Turnbull William, Little Causeway.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown David, Sparrow croft</td>
<td>Webster &amp; Farquharson, Chapel st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunchar John, West High st</td>
<td>Whamond David, 116 East High st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doig William, South St</td>
<td>Eaton Castle st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay David, Muiry Knowes</td>
<td><strong>CHEMISTS.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay William, Little Causeway</td>
<td>Livingstone David, Restenneth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowton Alexander, Glamis rd</td>
<td>Moffat David, Windy edge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moir David, Windy edge</td>
<td>Nicoll David, 4 West High st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicoll David, East High st</td>
<td>Nicoll David, East High st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicoll James, Eastbank</td>
<td>Nicoll John, Easterbank.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicoll Thomas, North Mains</td>
<td>Nicoll John, Easterbank.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott James, 64 East High st.</td>
<td>Nicoll Thomas, North Mains.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker William, Heatherstucks, Rescobie.</td>
<td>Scott James, 64 East High st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.</strong></td>
<td>Walker William, Heatherstucks, Rescobie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abel John, the Cross</td>
<td><strong>CABINET MAKERS.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson David S. 121 West High St</td>
<td><strong>CHINA, GLASS, &amp; EARTHENWARE DEALERS.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson James, 10 the Cross</td>
<td>Fotheringham Wm. 52 West High st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booth William, 151 East High St</td>
<td>Hill Alexander, 39 South St.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COAL AND LIME MERCHANTS
Bruce Robert (coal dealer), South st
Edward Wm. 97 West High st
Ewen James, Victoria st
Forfar Co-operative Coal Society Limited, Andrew L. Fenton, sec.
Lakie John, Railway Station
Lowson A. & A. (and salt), Victoria st
Mackie Robert (coal dealer), Cameron st
Muir Thos. Railway Station, Wm. Webster, agent
Ogilvie John, Victoria st
Patullo David, Victoria st
Sharp William R. Railway Station
Whyte David, Railway Station
Wood James (and salt), 63 West High st

COFFEE ROOMS
Petrie Thomas, 59 Back wynd, adjoining Castle st

CONFECTIONERS
Butler John, 10 Castle st
Byars John, 62 Castle st
Henderson Mrs. 102 Castle st
Kerr John, 73 Castle st
Mackie Mrs. M. 94 East High st
Reid Peter, 51 Castle st
Saddler James, 31 East High st

CORN MERCHANTS
Scott James, East High st and Railway Station
Whyte David, Railway station

CURRERS
Ferguson John, Academy st
Whyte John (and tanner) Castle st

DRAPELS
Allan M. & C. 109 East High st
Bain Alexander, 15 East High st
Balfour Robert, 75 East High st
Bell Mrs. William, 85 West High st
Booth David B. 60 Castle st
Cargill Francis, 147 East High st
Dulgety Alexander, 57 East High st
Fenton Henry H. 158 East High st
Hendy & Warden, 83 East High st
Lowson Andrew (and silk mercer, milliner, dressmaker, &c.), 27 & 29 Market st
M'Cab & Nairn, 150 East High st
Marshall William, 75 East High st
Matthew William, 56 Castle st
Maxwell Miss Ann, 160 East High st
Mitchell Peter, 11 Castle st
Nicoll Arthur, 24 West High st
Quigley John J. 30 Castle st
Ren William, 14 West High st
Steele John, Castle st
Warden William, 23 East High st

DYERS
Henderson J. 20 Castle st, W. H. Thomson, agent
Peffer John, 4 Canmore st

EATING HOUSES & REFRESHMENT ROOMS
Crystall William, Market place
James George, 141 East High st
Mills Mrs. Agnes, 85 West High st

ENGINEERS & IRON FOUNDERS
Munro & Co. Forfar Foundry, and at Arbroath and Dundee

FISH DEALERS
Boyle John, 96 West High st
Mason William, West High st
Robertson Peter, 59 Castle st

FISHING TACKLE MAKERS
Campbell M. 107 East High st
Findlay Wm. Kingston by Forfar Robertson James, 90 East High st

FLESHERS
Contie William, 101 Castle st
Deuchar Alex. 45 West High st
Eaton & Fyfe, Castle st
Kerr James, 21 Castle st
Livingston Wm. 86 East High st
Michie William, 98 West High st
Mitchell Chas. jun. 120 East High st
Mitchell Charles, son, Oznaburgh at Moncur Andrew, 16 Castle st
Murray William, 62 East High st
Scott James, 64 East High st

FRUITERS AND GREEN-GROCERS
Anderson John, 40 East High st
Came James, 19 West High st
Christie Mrs. Mary, 36 East High st
Clark William, 94 West High st
Langlands Alex. 142 East High st
Low James, 78 East High st

HOTELS AND INNS
See also Spirit Dealers.
County and Commercial Hotel (and posting), Wm. Willis, 7 Castle st
Dyce's Hotel, Mrs. Dyce, the Cross
Lowson's Hotel, Mrs. Jno. Lowson, Market place
Railway Hotel, William Robbie, Market place

HORSE HIRERS, LIVERY STABLES AND POSTING ESTABLISHMENTS
Bennett Alexander, 24 Castle st—See advertisement
Liveston James, County and Commercial Hotel Stables, Castle st
Waterston William, 31 Castle st

HOSIERS AND SMALLWARE DEALERS
Hebenton David, 7 East High st
Roberts John, 8 East High st

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS
Alliance, R. W. Anderson, 24 Little Causeway
Caldeman, George Lyon, 63 East High st; Robert Wm. Anderson, 24 Little Causeway; Jas. Taylor, New Council Chambers; MacHardy, New Council Chambers

JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS
Dundee Co-operative, 20 West High st
East & West, Castle st

MERCHANTS
Blackburn & M'Nab, 37 Market st
Gibson James, 115 Castle st
Lament Mrs. 157 East High st
MacHardy, New Council Chambers

MILLINERS
Ogilvie William, 80 West High st
Robbie Charles & Co. North st
Robertson William, Lunanhead
Smith Lewis, 162 East High st
Smith Robert, 115 East High st
Sparks James, 35 Dundee loan
Sutherland Adam, 91 East High st
Waterston David, 81 West High st
Westport Saving Society Limited, 60 West High st
Wighton Alex. 70 East High st

HUSBANDS
Balfour, J. C., 31 Market st
Balfour, J. C., 31 Market st

IRON MERCHANTS
Scott Mr. 15 Castle st

JACOBITE MERCHANTS
Gray David, 67 East High st

LITHographers
Lindsay & Co., 30 East High st

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Dyce's, Hotel, Mrs. Dyce, the Cross

NEWSPAPER OFFICES
The Forfar & Arbroath Review Office, 6 Market st

PETROLEUM DEALERS
A. D. Robertson, 68 East High st

POLICE STATIONS
The Constabulary, 3 Market st

ROCKY WAREHOUSE MERCHANTS
Cochrane John, 47 East High st

ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND MERCHANTS
Cochrane James, 47 East High st

SADDLERS
Robert, 97 Castle st

SCHOOL MERCHANTS
Wm. Arnot, 12 Castle st

SHIP MERCHANTS
Cochrane John, 47 East High st

SHIP BUILDERS
Cochrane John, 47 East High st

SHOE MERCHANTS
Balfour, J. C., 31 Market st

SPARES AND TACK
Cochrane John, 47 East High st

STOCK EXCHANGE MERCHANTS
Cochrane John, 47 East High st

STOCKS AND SHARE BROKERS
Balfour, J. C., 31 Market st

TEXTILE MERCHANTS
Cochrane John, 47 East High st

TOBACCO MERCHANTS
Cochrane John, 47 East High st

TRAVEL AGENTS
Cochrane John, 47 East High st

TROLLEY COACH MERCHANTS
Cochrane John, 47 East High st

UNION OF SAVINGS BANK
Cochrane John, 47 East High st

WATERFRONT MERCHANTS
Cochrane John, 47 East High st

WIG MAKERS
Cochrane John, 47 East High st

WINE MERCHANTS
Cochrane John, 47 East High st

WOOD MERCHANTS
Cochrane John, 47 East High st
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SADDLERS AND HARNESS MAKERS.
Herald James, 55 Castle st
Hutchison Robert, 9 the Cross
Lowson James, 11 the Cross
Steel Alexander, 67 Castle st

SAW MILLS.
See also Timber Merchants.
Anderson James, nr Railway station
Ewen James, North st
Johnston Alexander (and wood turner), Service rd

SCHOOLS.
Forfar Academy, Academy st, Geo.
Young J. A., classical master; Thomas Mackie, M.A., C.P. English master; James Brodie, M.A., mathematical master; Annie Chapman, infants’ mistress
Latta Mrs. Janet, 59 East High st
Smith the Mises, Academy st
Thoms Miss W. (boarding and day), 5 Little Causeway

BOARD SCHOOLS:
East Burgh—James Smith, master
Inverarity—Alexander M. Trotter, M.A., master
Kingsmuir—D. C. Dundas, master
Kennetts—George Martin, master
Lunan Head—J. M. Ross, master
North Burgh—John Smith, master;
Miss Ferrier, mistress
Rescobie—Walter Graham, master
St. James’ rd—John Knox, master
West Burgh—J. T. Cobb, master
Industrial School, Lour rd—Margt.
M. M. Ray, mistress

SEEDSMEN.
Anderson James, East High st
Iron Alex. 14 High st
Iron David, 35 East High st
M’Donald John, 5 Charles st
Mackintosh Alexander, 58 East High st
Martin William, the Cross
Tosh Robert, 16, 18 & 20 West High st

SHOPKEEPERS. See also Grocers.
Adamson James, 31 South st
Allan Mrs. Wm., 92 West High st
Angus John, 1 Horse water wynd
Arnot Ann, Rescobie
Bell Mrs. John, 17 North st
Blyth James, 21 Manor st
Boyle Isabella, 85 West High st
Boyle John, jun. 71 West High st
Brown James, 12 Well Brae head
Brown Margaret, 65 West High st
Cabir John, 27 Market place
Caird John, 11 Dundee rd
Chalmers Mary, Gallowfauld, Inverarity
Chapleton Agnes, 9 Nursery Feus
Clark Catherine, 93 West High st
Dick Charles, 14 Arbroath rd
Donald Alexander, 20 Manor st
Donald Mrs. D. Watt st
Easton Robert, 104 Castle st
Effie Mrs. David, White hills

Ferrier Thos. Gateside, Inverarity
Findlay Mrs. Ann, 39 North st
Fyfe Mrs. Isabella, 36 Back wynd
Fyfe James, 18 Arbroath rd
Fyfe Mrs. John, 9 South st
Gibson James, Lunanhead
Henderson Margaret, 40 Dundee rd
Hill William, 30 Dundee road
Hill William, Zoar
Hogg Mrs. Alexander, 8 Wellbank
Key James, 28 Market place
Keith Mrs. David, 20 South st
Kenny Betsy, 30 North st
Laing John, Kingsmuir
Laird Mrs. Kirkton, Kinnetts
Laird John, South st
Laverock Mrs. G. 36 Dundee rd
Lindsay David, 15 North st
Lindsay John, 13 North road
Lyon George, Nursery Feus
M’Kodie David, 57 Castle st
M’Laren Eliz. 110 East High st
Malcolm James, 8 Green st
Malcolm James, 9 Prior rd
Malcolm Robert, 19 Watt st
Masterton Abraham, Watt st
Millar Charlotte, 2 West High st
Miss Elizabeth, 10 St. James’ rd
Morris Mrs. David, 7 Green st
Morris Mrs. T. 59 West High st
Nicoll Helen, Douglastown, Kinnetts
Peacock Alexander, Castle st
Pigott Jessie, 43 Back wynd
Proctor David, 33 South st
Rae Annley, 11 Prior rd
Robb William, 12 South st
Roberts Ann, 122 East High st
Roberts Mrs. James, 7 North st
Ross James, 10 Glamis rd
Ross Mary, 15 Glamis rd
Samson John, 90 West High st
Smith Alexander, Road side, Inverarity
Stuart Isabella, Kingsmuir
Stuart Mrs. Alexander, 9 Horsecr water wynd
Tarbat Alex. 168 East High st
Thoms Mrs. James, 5 South st
Tyrie John, Market place
Walker Mrs. David, 16 Canmore st
Warden David, Market place
Watson Andrew, 7 Charles st
Watt James, Whig street, Inverarity
Wood James, 63 High st

SHUTTLE MAKERS.
Johnston Alexander, Service rd
Mollison William, 126 East High st

SLATERS.
Moftat William, 64 West High st
Shepherd David, Jun. 63 West High st
Shepherd David, 154 East High st

SODAWATER MANUFACTURERS.
Burns Alexander, Rosbank st
Gaul & Meldrum, 20 West High st

SOLICITORS.
Marked thus * are also Notaries.
Anderson John C. 109 Castle st

Anderson John Peter (and assistant clers) to the income tax commissioners for the county, excluding Dundee district, 24 Little Causeway

*Anderson Robert (and notary public) to the collectors of the income tax for the districts of Arbroath, Forfar and Montrose, and general roads clerk, 24 Little Causeway

*Clarke David (and collector and treasurer), 53 East High st

*Crighton & Gordon (William Gordon, clerk to the commissioners of pensions and the gas corporation, and justice of the peace, clerk-depute for Forfar district), 52 East High st

Grant James, East High st
Lowson William, 9 West High st
MacHardy Alexander (town chamberlain, police treasurer, and treasurer to gas corporation), New Council Chambers, Castle st
Mackintosh Donald (and clerk and treasurer to the parish school board of Forfar), Town House

Myles & Hepburn (John Myles, clerk to the Forfar L°cU®n¬t™y, and hon. sheriff substitute for Forfarshire), 68 Castle st
Taylor James (and town clerk), New Council Chambers, Castle st

*Thornton George (and collector of statute labor assessment for Forfar district of the county), 83 Castle st

Whyte and Freeman (Robt. Whyte, procurator fiscal for the county; Alexander Freeman, assistant procurator fiscal), New Sheriff Court Buildings

*Young & Gray (James Young, notary, hon. sheriff substitute, collector of taxes for the northern district of Forfarshire and Kinross-shire, and stamp distrib¬¬utor; James Scott Gray, county auditor, secretary to the procurators’ society, and clerk to the Tannadice school board), the Cross

SPIRIT DEALERS. See also Hotels, also Spirit Dealers under the Head Grocers.
Adamson Mrs. E. 11 Osnapbur st
Aitken James, 27 Victoria st and Castle st
Barrie Mrs. J. 11 South st
Benet Alexander, 24 Castle st
Bowman John, North st
Butler John, 12 Castle st
Buchanan Robert, Castle st
Clark Thomas, 123 East High st
Dalgety Mrs. A. 108 West High st
Duncan Elizabeth, 40 South st
Findlay John, 10 West High st
Gordon Donald, 114 Castle st
Hunter Susan, 155 East High st
Keay Mrs. E. Castle st
Kinmear Walter, 7 South st
Lamont Charles, 105 East High st
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Lamont James, 28 West High st
Livingston, 90 East High st
Low James, 75 West High st
Martin William, South st
Milne Mrs. Charles, 9 Coutties wynd
Peacock William, Dundee loan
Petrie Thomas, 52 Castle st
Porter Mrs. Jane, 81 Castle st
Rennie Charles, 2 Glamis road
Robb Mrs. James, Boal, Bescodie
Robbie John, 9 Osmandburgh
Roberts Mrs. Wm. 1 St. James’ rd
Robertson Henry, 102 West High st
Simpson James, 11 East High st
Skeen George, Zoo
Smith Dempster, 61 North st
Stewart Mrs. J. 84 East High st
Sterling William, 29 Back wynd
Strachan Mrs. Jas. 21 Back wynd
Wilson Alex. 79 East High st
Young David, Arbroath rd

STONEMASONS & BUILDERS.
Adamsam William, Prior rd
Cargill James North st
Dargie James, Green st
McLean James, New st
Lowson William, Camnore st
Murray David (and contractor) near railway station
Waterston James, 16 Glamis road

STONE MERCHANTS AND QUARRY OWNERS.
Adamsam William, Prior rd
Barry David, Balmasheaner, Pitairlie, & Northampton Quarries, Dundee rd
Murray David, near railway station

SURGEONS.
Alexander George, 51 East High st
Hunter Charles, Mansfield House
Murray Wm. F. 50½ East High st
M’Logan-Wedderburn Alexander S. M.D. East High st; Dr. Stevenson, assistant

TAILORS.
Marked thus * are clothiers.
* Bain Alexander, 15 East High st
Balfour Robert, 73 East High st
* Booth David, 96 Castle st
Dick George, 36 Glamis rd
* Dick William, 86½ West High st
* Dick William, 106 West High st
Glen John, 36 Castle st
Glen John, Kirktown, Kinnetles
Guild Alexander, 43 Castle st
Halkney Alexander (and hatter), 130 East High st
Halkney James, Back wynd
* Hendry & Warden, 14 East High st
* Jamieson John & Co. 26 Castle st
Mackie Robert, 155 East High st
Mann Joseph Little Causeway
Metcalf Michael, 9 Osmandburgh
Paterson Peter, 36 East High st
Randall Thos. Roadsie, Inverordy
Roberts Mr. →, Douglas town, Kinnetles
Scott Andrew, 10 Little Causeway
* Tarbot William, 17 West High st
Todd Alexander & Co. 11 South st

TANNER.
Whyte John (and currier and boot top, picker, &c., manufacturer), Castle st

TEMPERANCE COFFEE HOUSE
Petrie Thomas, 59 Backwynd, adjoining Castle st

TIMBER MERCHANTS.
Anderson James, Zoo
Ewen North, East High st

TINPLATE WORKERS & GAS FITTERS.
Clark & Fyfe (plumbers work of all kinds for houses, mills, and factories, pipes, and fittings for steam, water, or gas in brass, copper, iron, or lead, and all work connected there-with. Starch rollers covered with copper. Reed covers, wheel guards, oil boxes, oil cans and lubricators. As the whole of this work is done by themselves or under their immediate superintendence they guarantee first-class workmanship on the best terms), 5 Coutties wynd
Howie Alexander, East High st
Coutties wynd
McBeth & Mils, Green st
Malcolm William, 30 West High st
Milne Alexander, 1 West High st
Neave James, 49 East High st

TOBACCONISTS.
Dick David, 153 East High st
Donald Alexander, 8 Castle st
M’Kay Mrs. D. 13 & 15 Castle st

TOY AND GENERAL DEALERS.
Boyle John, 36 West High st
McLeish David, 97 Castle st
Munro James, 50 West High st
Reid Peter, 86 Castle st
Robb David, 22 East High st
Wood John, 77 East High st

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
Anderson James, 26 West High st
Guthrie David, Castle st
Lyon William, 104 East High st
 Ritchie James, Gateside, Inverordy

WATCH & CLOCK MAKERS.
Clark John A., 74 Castle st
Palmer Daniel, 18 Castle st
Gray James (cleaner) Glamis rd
Nesby William, 71 Castle st
Strachan John, 45 Castle st
Taylor William, 13 High st
Tong David, Now rd

WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS.
See under the head Grocers.

WOOD TURNERS.
Johnson Alexander, Service rd
Mollison William, 129 East High st

WRITERS.
See Joiners.

WRITERS.
See Solicitors.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Adamson James, clerk, Mansfield Cottage
Andrew D. cutler, 31 West High st
Booth Wm. manager, Prior’s place
Brown James, manager, Green st
Constable Jas. farrier, Academy st
Craig William F. clerk, Manor st
Dun David, clerk, Glamis rd
Findlay Wm. gun maker, Kingston, Forfar
Fulton Thos. hatter, 4 East High st
Garvie Chas. manager, 31 North st
Grant Wm. librarian, Town Hall
Grant William, market gardener, Cowie hill
Hawick R. broker, 96 East High st
Henderson Mrs. servants’ registry
102 Castle st
Jenkins George, accountant, 7 West High st
Livingston John, dairyman, 120 East High st
Lowson John, clerk, 19 North st
Lowson W. manager, 34 North st
McDonald J. dairyman, 5 Charles st
Marshall Robert, clerk, 19 Glamis rd
Miller Peter, carter, New rd
Moaff Jas. clerk, 32 West High st
Neave Alexander, manager, Nursery Fees
Peter John, wincowy manufacturer, Newmont hill
Porter George, wright and glazier, Dundee rd
Rae James, manager, Kirktown
Ritchie A. manager, Sparrow croft
Rutherford W. manager, Victoria st
Snowie J. market gardener, Dundee rd
Stewart D. M. manager, Tan works
Thomanson A. clerk, 13 Priord st
Thom C. billposter, East High st
Tyrie G. cob maker, Coutties wynd
Yearman Mrs. lodgings, 35 West High st

FARMERS.
IN FORFAR PARISH.
Adam William, Meathie
Adam William & Robert, Ledenford
Alexander David, Muirton mill
Allan Wm. jun. Grange of Lour
Bell David, Lochlands
Boyack James, Denside
Darraghers—Craighthathro
Christie Andrew, Bankhead
Cooke Charles, Camnore
cuttill David, Orchard bank
Dalgety John, Mid Coldham
Dargie John, Myreside
Davidson Alexander, East Mains of Restenneth
Dawson David (Trustees of), Clocksbriggs
Douglas John, Meadow green
Edgar Wm. Greenoards of Lour
Eggo James, Saddlewell
Ewart D. & A. Mains of Meathie
Farmer Alexander, South Kingston
Fyfe John, Kingston
Gibson David, Halkerton
KINNEIL is a parish and small village on the north side of the river Lunan, about three miles west of Inverkerr. The parish is four miles in length, by three in breadth, is separated from the sea by Lunan parish, and it is bounded on the north by the parishes of Farnell and Maryton, on the east by those of Craig, Lunan and Inverkerr, on the south by the latter, and on the west by those of Kirkden, Guthrie, and Aberlemno. The parish is chiefly agricultural and is well cultivated. There is a board school in the parish.

KIRKDEN is a parish and village, the latter about five miles from Frockheim. It is bounded on the north by Rescobie and Guthrie, on the south by Carmyllie and Kinnell, by Inverkerr on the east, and by Dunning on the west. A small patch of Dunning parish lies in Kirkden. The village of Frockheim is in this parish.

CARMYLLIE is a village and parish, the former is about 6 miles from Frockheim and about the same distance from Arbroath. The parish is about six miles in length by three in breadth, and bounded by the parishes of Panbride, Monikie, Guthrie, Dunning, etc.
chay, Kirkden, Inverkeilor, St. Vigeans and Arbirlot. There are two extensive quarries, from which the celebrated Carmyllie pavement stones are obtained. The small river Elliot runs through the whole length of the parish. Greystones and Redford are small villages in this parish.

Post Office, Friockheim, William Mair, postmaster. Letters arrive (from Arbroath) at 8.50 a.m. and 2.15 p.m.; from Chance Inn, Inverkeilor, at 11.10 a.m. and 12.40 p.m., and are despatched to Arbroath at 10.30 a.m. and 1.30 p.m., to Chance Inn, Inverkeilor, at 10.50 a.m. and to Guthrie at 9 a.m. Money Order, Savings' Bank, and Postal Telegraph Office.

Post Office, Arbroath, John, postmaster. Letters arrive from all parts (from Arbroath), at 10 a.m. and are despatched thereto at 1 p.m. Nearest Money Order Office and Savings' Bank is at Friockheim.

Post Office, Ishav, William, postmaster. Letters arrive from all parts (from Arbroath) at 9.45 a.m. and are despatched at 1.45 p.m. Nearest Money Order Office and Savings' Bank is at Friockheim.

**Letters from Carmyllie, Guthrie, Inverkeilor, Kirkden, Loyness, Greystones and Redford should be addressed near Arbroath. Letters for Kirkden should be addressed near Forfar.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:
- Friockheim—Rev. James Black
- Guthrie—Rev. Peter Milligan
- Kirkden—Rev. James Anderson
- Carmyllie—Rev. George Anderson
- Kinnell—Rev. Alexander M. Davidson

Evangelical Union Church, Friockheim—vacant

Free Churches:
- Friockheim—Rev. Benjamin Bell b.d.
- Carmyllie—Rev. John Keith

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Anderson Rev. George, Carmyllie
Anderson Rev. James, Kirkden
Bell Rev. B. b.d., Friockheim
Black Rev. James, Friockheim
Brodie John C. Esq., Idvies House, Kirkden
Carmyllie P. A. W. Esq. of Turin, Kirkden
Davison Rev. Alexander M. Kinnell
Guthrie Thea, Macpherson Bruce Rev.
Esq. of Middleton, Kirkden
Guthrie-John, Esq. J.R. of Guthrie
Hynd Mrs. A. Friockheim House
Keith Rev. John, Carmyllie
Lyall Alex. Esq. J.R. of Gardyne, Kirkden
Milligan Rev. Peter, Manse, Guthrie
Persoon Mrs. James A. of the Gwynd, Carmyllie
Serimgour Mr. James, Friockheim
Webster Mr. G. Kirkbuddo House, Guthrie

BAKERS.

Drummond G. & Son, Friockheim
Langlands Mrs. George, Friockheim

BANK.

North of Scotland Bank, Friockheim (Head office Aberdeen, draws on the Union Bank of London), George Tocher, agent; John Fowler, accountant—See advertisement

BLACKSMITHS.

Black George, Guthrie
Brand Joseph, Friockheim
Cameron Peter, Greystone
Crichton John, Idvies Hill, Kirkden
Finlayson Alexander, Kinnell
Martin George, Carmyllie
Mudie Robert, Carmyllie
Reid James, Friockheim

BLEACHERS.

Fraser Douglas & Sons, Friockheim Bleach Works
Serimgour James, Pitmuies mill

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.

Allardice John, Guthrie
Anderson William, Friockheim
Brown William, Carmyllie
Carr John, Friockheim
Fairweather David, Carmyllie

GLASS MERCHANTS.

Glass John, Friockheim
Kydd Thomas, Friockheim
Mason James, Friockheim
Petrie James, Friockheim
Rennie Andrew, Carmyllie
Steven Andrew, Carmyllie

CAFFEE DEALERS.

Fyfe Alexander, Pitmuies, Kirkden
Fyfe David, Pitmuies, Kirkden
Fyfe William, Friockheim

COAL DEALERS & AGENTS.

Cothill William, Friockheim
Ferrier John, Friockheim

DRAPERS.

Ferrier John, Friockheim
Finlayson Mrs. David, Friockheim
Martin Robert, Friockheim

FLAX SPINNER.

Panton W. T. Hatton Mill, Kinnell

FLESHMEN.

Ferrier John, Friockheim
Gibb John, Friockheim
PEIOCKHEIM.

GROCERS.
Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.

Andorson George, Milton, Carmyllie Dear John, Friockheim Dunn Hannah, Friockheim Espil James, Friockheim Ferrier John, Friockheim Findlay Margaret, Friockheim Findlayson Mrs. D. Friockheim Friockheim Branch of the Brechin United Co-operative Association, James Fleming, manager

*Fyfe John, Gardyne st, Friockheim
Keay Ann, Kinnell
Lamb James, Friockheim
M‘Bean Isabella, Kinnell
*Martin Robert, Friockheim
Milne George, Redford
Panton the Misses J. & A. Kinnell
Paris Andrew, Redford
*Stine Charles, Friockheim
Sturrock William, Greystone
Taylor James, Greystone
Tosh James, Friockheim
*Turnbull James, Friockheim

HAIR DRESSERS.

Duncan Andrew, Friockheim
Wallace Thomas, Friockheim

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.

Edinburgh, J. Fowler, Friockheim
Northern, Robert Ogg, jun. and George Tocher, agents, Friockheim
Scottish Equitable, Alexander Ogg, jun. Friockheim
Scottish Farmers’ Live Stock, Geo. Tocher, Friockheim
Scottish National, Charles Sime, Friockheim
United Kingdom Provident, John Edward, Friockheim

MANUFACTURERS OF LINEN GOODS.

Booth Alex, Redford, Carmyllie
Edward & Co. Friockheim
Panton W. T. Kinnell

MILLERS.

Bell John, Milton of Carmyllie
Meek D. Dunton Mill, Kirkden
Rew Jas. Pitmuies Mill, Kirkden
Eitchie John, Milton of Conon
Soutar John, Kinnell Mill

MILLINERS & DRESS MAKERS.

Garner Ann, Friockheim
Gibson Mary, Friockheim
Gordon Miss —, Friockheim
M‘Bean Isabella, Kinnell

MILLWRIGHTS.

Buchan James, Redford
Cargi J. & D. (and saw millers) Kirkden
Finlayson George, Kinnell
Kydd John, Friockheim
Mann John, Kinnell

SCHOOLS.

Established Church School, Friockheim
John Hill, master
Hampton Miss —, Friockheim

BOARD SCHOOLS:

Kirkbuddo, James Duncan, master
Carmyllie (East), Redford, Robert
Stuart, master
Carmyllie (West), J. Gibson, master
Friockheim, D. D. Beaton, master;
Miss Allardyce, mistress
Guthrie, D. S. Officer, master
Kinnell, William Gaultie, master
Kirkden, John M‘Lawrin, master

SLATERS.

Smith Hugh, Kinnell
Smith James, Friockheim
Wishart William, Friockheim

SPRIT DEALERS.

Gibb J. Balmoral Inn, Friockheim
Kitchie J. Star Inn, Friockheim
Watson Alexander, Railway Hotel, Friockheim
Williamson Mrs. Glasterlaw, Guthrie

STONE MERCHANTS AND QUARRY MASTERS.

Barry & Galloway, Gwyn Quartzes, Carmyllie
Duncan, Faulkner, & Co. Carmyllie
Quarries, by Arbroath
Hall Jas. Dunton Quarry, Guthrie
McKinnon James, Monrethmont Quarries, Kinnell
Mitchell William, Legaston Quarry, Kirkden

SURGEON.

Polson John, M.D. Friockheim

TAILORS.

Anderson Sandman, Friockheim
Annandale Alexander (and clothier) Friockheim
Christie Alexander, Friockheim
Low John, Greystone
Rose John, Friockheim
Stromer W. Redford, Carmyllie
Tosh J. (and clothier), Friockheim

WOOD TURNERS.

Ogg Alexander & Sons ( & bobbin), Friockheim

WRIGHTS AND JOINERS.

Adamson William, Friockheim
Buchan James, Redford
Cant George, Guthrie
Crawall Wm. Muiradie, Kinnell
Inverarity James, Kirkden
Sturrock Robert, Greystone

MISCELLANEOUS.

Brown Alexander, watch maker, Friockheim
Findlay Benjamin H. painter, Friockheim
Gauldie William, agent, Kinnell
Keillor James, glass & china dealer, Friockheim
Soringourge Jas. linen yarn cleaner, Plash Mill, Friockheim
Soringourge James, yarn miller, Pitmuies mill, Kirkden
Sime C. ironmonger, Friockheim
Stenhouse John, Glasterlaw Manure Works, Kinnel.
Tocher Geo. chemist, and druggist, Friockheim

FARMERS.

IN CARMYLLIE PARISH.

Adam Mrs. Thos. West Skichen
Clark James, Ditch
Cowrie Mr. — Cockhill
Falconer Donald, Milton of Conon
Ford Alexander, Mid Mains of Conon
Ford David, Tillyhout Gwyn
Forrest James, Smallburn
Fyfe Mrs. James, Birns
Goul William, Glantyrie
Gouk James, South Mains of Conon
Guild John, Carleys
Hardie Charles, Backmuir
Hay Alexander, East Ward
Hogg James, Monquhar
Hume David, Skichen
Hume D. jun. Mains of Carmyllie
Hunt Robert, Hillhead
Kydd George, Crafts
Kydd Wm. Newton of Carmyllie
Lamb David, Canon Gwyn
Lindsay John, West Hills
Lindsay John, Chamberlain Knowe
Nicoll William, Lochlar
Nicoll Wm. New Main of Gwyn
Ogilvie David, Baekbooth
Porter Charles, Inverroch Hall
Porter George, Milton of Carmyllie
Ramsay William, Goat
Robertson Peter, East Hills
Scott William, Comonsyth
Sim John, Carnegie
Soutar Andrew, Fore Hills
Sutlie Alex; Ward Nook
Wilson John, Destydrum
Young David, Smithlyton

IN GUTHRIE PARISH.

Anderson David, Hillside
Baxter William, Langlands of Turin
Bannet James, Dupont of Turin
Cargill James, Muirhouse, Turin
Dickson David, Pikerton
Duncan George, Bents of Turin
Edmund George, Muir Side, Turin
Fairlie William, Dronduubs
Farquhar Alexander, Rockhead
Kyd Peter, Newlands, Kirkbuddo
Livingston Peter, Hilton
Nicoll William, jun. Hemphills
Nicoll Wm. Newton of Kirkbuddo
Ogilvie David (trustees of), Broadfarks
Paterson James, Bankhead
Ramsay B. Burnside, Kirkbuddo
Ramsay John, Newton of Guthrie
Rennie William, Milton
Robbie Andrew (trustees of), Hole Mill
Spence Alexander, Hughhead
Sturrock W. Mains of Kirkbuddo
GLAMIS,
WITH THE JOINT PARISH OF EASSIE AND NEVAY.

GLAMIS, a parish comprising 14,483 acres, is bounded on the south by Taling, Anchterhouse, and Newtyle, on the west by Eassie and Nevay, on the north by Airlie, and on the east by Forfar and Kinnettles. The village, a small one, is situated in the Vale of Strathmore, 5 miles west from Forfar, 5 south from Kirriemuir, 12 north-east from Coupar Angus, and 12 north from Dundee. The principal object of interest in this district is Glamis Castle, which stands in a park near the village. It was an ancient royal residence and the scene of the death of Malcolm II. in 1034, and afterwards became the property of Macbeth, after whose death it fell to the Crown. It is an edifice of princely and antique appearance consisting of irregular tall towers, some of which are of remote date than others. Near the castle stands a remarkable curiosity, namely, a great number of dials, thus disposed—on a pedestal stand the figures of four lions rampant, life-size, each holding a dial in their fore paws, facing the four cardinal points. From their heads rise a huge mass of stone, something like a pine-apple in shape, with the protuberances upon it formed into dials, making the number of these ancient timepieces eighty-four. The castle, with its historic associations, the pedestal, and Glamis’s gravestone—a huge stone of rude design, standing in the garden of the Manse—form the chief attraction to tourists. The castle is now the residence of the Right Hon. the Earl of Strathmore, and is open to visitors on Tuesdays. Charleston is a small village in the parish. Fairs are held on the first Wednesday in April, first Wednesday in May, first Wednesday after the 26th of May, first Saturday after the 29th of October, and first Wednesday after the 22nd of November.

EASSIE and NEVAY is a joint parish seven miles from Forfar, seven south-west from Kirriemuir, and about three miles west from Glamis.

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

ALLAN Mr. Alex. Old Manse, Eassie
ANDERSON Mr. James, Glamis
BEAL Rev. Samuel, the Parsonage, Glamis
BOWMAN Mr. John, Wood Bank
FAIRWEATHER the Misses, —, Glamis
GRANT Robt. M.D. & surgeon, Glamis
LINDSAY David, Eassie
RASTON Andrew, Esq. J.P. (factor for the Glamis estates), Glamis

STEVENSOn Rev. John, the Manse, Glamis
STRATHMORE the Right Honourable the Earl of, Glamis CASTLE

AGENT.

ANDERSON James, for the North British and Scottish Life Insurance Company, Glamis

KNIGHT Andrew, South Mains of Gardyne
LAWSON John, West Cotton of Gardyne
LESTER John, Newton of Idvies
LINDSAY George, Gaik
MAXWELL David, Acrey Mill
MECK Robert, Denton Mill
MIDDLETOWN James, Knockhill
NICOL Jas. East Cotton of Gardyne
OLIVERI Robert, Acrey Mill
OSLER William, Bractulo
Rennie John, Bractulo
SALMOND James, Legaunt
THOMSON Alexander, South Park of Gardyne
WELSH Archibald, East Idvies
YOUNG Hector, Pitmullies Mill

GLAMIS, North-Eastern Railway passes through the parish, joining the Dundee and Coupar Angus line about a mile north of Newtyle. The parish church, a neat building, was erected in 1853. Acreage, 5,061.

POST OFFICE, Glamis, John Langlands, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Forfar) at 8.45 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. and from Meigle at 1.20 p.m. Letters are despatched to all parts (to Forfar) at 11.45 a.m. and to Meigle at 2.20 p.m. Nearest Money Order Office at Forfar, five miles distant.

** Letters for Glamis and Charleston should be addressed near Forfar, and for Eassie and Nevay near Meigle, Perthshire.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Church, Glamis—Rev. John Stevenson
Established Church, Eassie—Rev. David Lindsay
Established Church, Nevay—Rev. Samuel G. Beal Free Church Mission, Charleston—vacant

Inspectors of Poor and Collectors of Rates for the parishes of—Glamis, William G. Jack; Eassie, John Jack, Newtyle
Registrar of Births, Deaths, and Marriages for the parishes of—Glamis, Robert G. Ross, schoolhouse, Glamis; Eassie, James J. Kelly, schoolhouse, Eassie

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the Scottish North-Eastern Section of the Caledonian Line.

Station, about a mile and three-quarters from the village of Glamis—William Smith, station master
Station, Eassie—John B. Stewart, station master

BANK.

Royal Bank of Scotland (Branch), Glamis—draws on Coutts & Co. (Branch), Glasgow, and Bank of England, London —Andrew Ralston, agent; D. D. Duff, accountant.

BOOTS AND SHOE MAKERS.

Chalmers Thomas, Eassie
M’Nicol James, Glamis
INVERKEILOR, LUNAN, ETHIEHAVEN, LEYSMILL, AND CHAPELTOWN.

INVERKEILOR is a parish presenting a front of five miles to the sea at Lunan Bay. It is of an oblong form, extending west about nine miles, and four and a-half at its greatest breadth. The Keilor rivulet runs through the parish to the sea; and the small fishing village of Ethiehaven is situated at the mouth of that river. Leysmill and Chapeltown and Chance Inn are also villages in the parish. There are an...
Established church and a Free church, the latter erected in the year 1843. It likewise contains several schools. The ridge of the coast at this point is very rocky and precipitous being about 200 feet above sea level, and continues gradually rising in a southerly direction for four miles to Dickmouthlaw Hill in the adjoining parish of St. Vigeans.

LUNAN is a small parish, bounded on the south by the river Lunan, on the north by Maryton and Craig, on the east by the German Ocean, and on the west by Kinnell, and is situated about four miles from Montrose and seven from Arbroath. The bay forms a segment of about five miles at such extremity, about a mile of which are bold, rugged, and per- pendicular rocks, rising in pyramid shaped columns to 100 or 150 feet high, and is one of the finest bays in Scotland.

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Anderson Mrs. Ann, Bandoch and Nowbigging
Carnegie Henry A. F. Lindsay, Esq. Kimblethmont House
Fridge Rev. Alexander, The Manse, Lunan
Hay Rev. James, Manse, Inverkeilor
Imrie William Taylor B. Esq. J.P. of Lunan
Masterton Rev. Wm. Inverkeilor
Milton Mr. Geo. Rose hill, Inverkeilor
Northesk the Right Hon. the Earl of Ethie House, Inverkeilor
Rait James Esq. J.P. (of Annston), Inverkeilor
Ruxton Mr. James, Inverkeilor

BLACKSMITHS.

Black Jas. Craig Park, Inverkeilor
Chapman John, Inverkeilor
Fullerton David, Paatloch, Lunan
Grant John, Inverkeilor
Hanton David, Lunan
Low William, Inverkeilor
Nicoll George, Chapelton of Boysack
Ritchie John, Inverkeilor

BAKER.

Kydd James, Inverkeilor

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.

Bauck George, Lunan
Cuthill Alexander, Inverkeilor
Glen Alexander, Lunan
Jack David, Chapelton of Boysack
Williamson James, Chapelton of Boysack

DRESSMAKERS.

Cameron Mrs. —, Inverkeilor
Cuthill Miss, Inverkeilor
Middleton Jessie, Lunan
Salmond Betay, Inverkeilor

FLAX SPINNERS.

Bauck & Farris, Lawton Mill, Inverkeilor

GROCERS AND DEALERS IN SUNDRIES.

Cuthill Margaret R. Inverkeilor
Dorward Mrs. —, Lunan
Gray Jane, Lunan
Nicoll Margaret, Leysmill
Thomson Alexander, Lunan
Thomson Thomas (and draper), Inverkeilor
Williamson James, Chapelton of Boysack

MILLERS.

Cargill James, Balmulhe Mill
Fyffe David, Annston Mill, Inverkeilor
Mather Thomas, Boysack Mill, Inverkeilor
Wilson Adam, Lunan Mill

MILLWRIGHTS.

Gray Peter, Lunan
Miltie Alexander, Inverkeilor

SALMON FISHERS.

Coul William, Ethiehaven
Johnston Joseph & Sons, Lunan and Inverkeilor

SCHOOLS.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL:—
Inverkeilor—Jas. Bower, master
BOARD SCHOOLS:—
Inverkeilor—W. Linton, master;
Mary Harrison, mistress
Lunan—John Mackay, master

SPIRIT DEALERS.

Maiden James, Lusan
Scott Margaret S. Inverkeilor

TAILORS.

Conits Stewart, Inverkeilor
Mitchell James, Leysmill
Ross Alexander, Leysmill
Whyte William, Inverkeilor

WRIGHTS.

Gray Peter, Lunan
Guthrie Charles, Inverkeilor
Kydd Alexander, Lunan bank

LAWRENCE David, Inverkeilor
McLeod David, Inverkeilor
Mills Alexander, Inverkeilor
Sinclair Alexander, Chapelton

ADAMSON William, stone merchant and quarry master, Leysmill
Bell James, veterinary surgeon, Leysmill
County Police Station, Inverkeilor—William Allen, officer
Harris David, & Co. Annston Taw Works, Inverkeilor
Kydd James, Baker, Inverkeilor
Leithhead Andrew, saddler, Inverkeilor
Patersen & Forbes, bleachers, Leysmill
Sheriff’s William, saw miller, Inverkeilor

FARMERS.

IN INVERKEILOR PARISH.

Anderson Alexander, Boysack
Anderson David, (representatives of), North Mains of Ethie
Anderson David, Millfield
Beattie James, Barnside
Beattie John, Hassocks
Bell James, Gilchoon
Bell John, Cashcots
Bower James, Priestfield
Brown John, Templeton
Cargill James, Balmulhe mill
Cargill John, Grange
Cargill William, Leysmill
Doig Mrs. William, Mains of Ethie
Falconer Donald, Holmton
Findlay George, Lunan bank
Fyffe David, Annston mill
Greig Mrs. John, Bridgeland
Greig Mrs. Robert, West Mains of Redcastle
Hall John, Mains of Kimblethmont
Hay William, Hilton
Hend John, Myreside
Hynd James M. Hodgeeton
Hynd John, Boysack mill
Hynd Thomas M. Waulkmills
Jackson Mrs. James, Boghead
Kydd John, Nowburns
Langland Alexander, Byanton
Leslie James, Maryton

The Post Office, Chance Inn, Inverkeilor, Thomas Thomson, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Arbroath) at 5.40 a.m. and from Frockheim at 1.30 p.m. and from Lunan at 1.40 p.m. and are despatched to Arbroath at 1.50 p.m. and to Frockhein at 9 a.m. Money Order Office and Post Office Savings’ Bank, and Postal and Telegraph Office.

* * Letters for Chapeltown, Ethiehaven, Leysmill, and Lunan should be addressed near Arbroath.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:—
Inverkeilor—Rev. James Hay
Lunan—Rev. Alexander Fridge
Free Church, Inverkeilor—Rev. William Masterton

Inspector of Poor for Inverkeilor, Thomas Thomson for Lunan John Mackay
Registrar of Births, Deaths, and Marriages for the parishes of:—Inverkeilor, James Bower; Lunan, John Mackay, Lunan

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the Scottish North-Eastern Section of the Caledonian Line.

Station, Leysmill—William Murray, station master.
KIRRIEMUIR.

AIRLIE, BRIDGEND, CORTACHY AND CLOVA, DYKEHEAD, FOLDA, GLENISLA, GLENPROSEN, KINGOLDRUM, LINTRATHEN, PADONARUM, PITMUDIE, AND WOODEND.

KIRRIEMUIR is a market town and parish, 18 miles north from Dundee, 53 from Forfar, and 5 north from Glamis, the parish is divided into two districts, separated by part of the parish of Kingoldrum, on the northern part is called Glenprosen. The parish is about 20 miles in length. The Countess of Home is superior of the burgh. Mr. Duncan Wilkie is borough bailie, and there are twelve Commissioners of Police. The town consists of several very irregular streets, but its appearance has much improved of late years. There is a branch line of railway from the Scottish North-Eastern section of the Caledonian Railway, and commodious station is conveniently situated at the west end of the town. The staple trade is the manufacture of linen goods. There has lately been erected two large power loom factories, which add greatly to the industry of the town. There are also many factories for handloom weaving. A great portion of the inhabitants are engaged in this business. There are two tanneries in the town and stone quarries in the immediate vicinity. A good trade is done in timber, slate, coal, manures, grain, &c. There is a police court held when necessary, and a sheriff’s court is held on the third Monday in May, July, September, November, and January, for the recovery of small debts. The banking establishments are the British Linen Company, the City of Glasgow Bank, the National Bank of Scotland, and the Union Bank of Scotland. There are also several respectable hotels and a temperance hotel. A local paper the Kirriemuir Observer, edited by William B. Mills, is published once a month. The places of worship are an Established, two Free, two United Presbyterian, an Original Seceders’, and an Episcopal Church. There is an academy, erected and endowed by a bequest made in 1829, by Mr. John Webster, writer and banker. There are also board schools and an Episcopal school. A little to the east of the town is the cemetery, situated on the side of an eminence on which are beautifully laid out. The market day is Friday. Hiring market, Friday, if term day, or first Friday after. Pairs are held first Monday in January, February, March, April, and May, first Wednesday after Glamis, which is first Wednesday after 20th May, July 24th if Wednesday, if not, the Wednesday after; first Wednesday after the 15th of October, and first Wednesday after Glamis which is the first Wednesday after 22nd November. Glenprosen and Padonarum are in Kirriemuir parish, the former distant about six miles and the latter about three.

AIRLIE is a parish about six miles west from Kirriemuir, its post town, bounded by the parishes of Lintrathen, Kingoldrum, Kirriemuir, Glamis, Eassie, Meigle, Alyth, and Ruthven. In this parish are the ruins of Airlie Castle.

CORTACHY and CLOVA, a joint parish about six miles from Kirriemuir, is about nineteen miles in length, but very narrow, bounded by the parishes of Lochlee, Crathie, Tannadice, Leithen, and Kirriemuir. Within the parish of Cortachy is Cortachy Castle, the seat of the Earl of Airlie. Dykehead is a small village in this parish.

GLENISLA is a parish situated about 14 miles from Kirriemuir on the borders of Perthshire, it contains an Established and a Free Church, a board school, and a general assembly school. Woodend and Filda are small villages in this parish.

KINGOLDRUM a parish and village, about four miles distance from Kirriemuir, is in length about six miles, and in breadth about three miles. It is bounded by the parishes of Kirriemuir, Cortachy, Airlie, and Lintrathen. It contains an Established Church and a board school.

LINTRATHEN is a parish about eight miles from Kirriemuir and is about twenty-two miles in length, bounded by Airlie, Glenisla, and Kingoldrum. Dundee derives a large portion of its water from Linlathen. The celebrated rock of Linlathen is near the parish church. Here is a good board school. Bridgend and Pitmuie are small villages in this parish.

Post, Money Order, and Telegraph Office, Kirriemuir, John Stiven, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive at 6.50 and 9.30 a.m. Letters are also despatched to Forfar, Dundee, Glasgow, and Edinburgh at 7.15 a.m. and to all parts at 12.30 noon and 3 p.m.

Letters for Airlie, Cortachy and Clowa, Kingoldrum, and Lintrathen, should be addressed near Kirriemuir.

Post Office, Woodend, Glenisla, John Jack, postmaster. Letters arrive (from Alyth) at 3 p.m and are despatched at 7 a.m.

Post Office, Filda, Glenisla, Miss Mcgregor, postmistress. Letters arrive from Alyth at 4 p.m. and are despatched at 6 a.m.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:

High st—Rev. John Boyd
Glenprosen—Rev. John Watt
South Parish, Newtow—Rev. Alexander Duff
Airlie—Rev. Thomas Reid
Cortachy—Rev. George Gordon Milne
Clowa (Chapel of Ease)—Rev. John A. Honey
Glenisla—Rev. Neil Mcbride
Kingoldrum—Rev. James O. Haldane
Lintrathen (Bridgehead)—Rev. Chas. Chree

Free Churches:

South—Rev. W. Livingstone
North—Rev. John F. Thomson
Airlie—Rev. John F. Linn
ESTABLISHED ABOVE HALF-A-CENTURY.

H. SUTCLIFFE & Co.
Grocers' Cannister Manufacturers,
Coppers, Iron, Zinc, & Tinplate Workers;
SCALE & WEIGHTING MACHINE MAKERS;

MAKERS AND PATENTEES OF THE

PATENT MOVEABLE PILLAR SCALE

(Silver Medal awarded at the Great International Exhibition, Manchester, 14th May, 1874).

For lifting, and at the same time throwing off the weight from the Centres of the Beam, whilst loading and unloading the Scale, thereby causing the knife edges of the centres to retain their sharpness without any repairing considerably longer than any ordinary Scale.

These Scales are well adapted for the use of Butter Merchants, Corn Dealers or Millers, Leather Factors, Wholesale Grocers, Warehousemen, Silk Merchants, and others, where accuracy, combined with quick despatch of business is required.

The Advantages to be derived by the use of these Machines:

1st. — The simplicity and ease in working enabling a boy to work them.

2nd. — The Prevention of Error in weighing, as is the case in many instances with the ordinary machine.

3rd. — Doing away with the lifting of the Goods on and off the Scale, as the Goods can be trucked on and off the Goods end as it rests on the floor.

4th. — The Beam being the best make, and the Centres got up very fine, enables the user to weigh with the greatest accuracy. And many other advantages over the ordinary Scale or Machine.

PRICES AND PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

AGENTS FOR MESSRS. AVERY'S PATENT AGATE SCALES.
A Large Variety of every description kept in Stock.

Paint Mills, to Work by Hand or Power.

IMPORTERS OF RUSSIAN BOWLS.

H. SUTCLIFFE & CO.,
33, 49, 51, & 53, Thomas Street
SHUDEHILL, MANCHESTER.

N.B.—PLEASE NOTICE THE NAME AND ADDRESS.
PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Adamson Miss Susan, Roods st.
Aliie the Right Hon. the Earl of, Cortachy Castle
Barrie Mr. David, Path head
Barrie Mr. William, Path head
Black Mr. James M. Glenisla st.
Brand Mr. George Bell, Bank st.
Chree Rev. Chas. Linnethen
Coupair the Misses, Newton place
Cowan Mr. James, Over Migive
Darling James Stormouth, Esq. of Ledianthie
Davidson Mr. James, Airlie square
Dickson Mrs. Elisabeth, High st.
Doctor Mrs. Margaret, Holmefield House

PARSONAGE.

Douglas Rev. James J. St. Mary's

DOMESTIC RESIDENCE.

Duff Rev. Alexander, West Roods
Duke Mr. George, Meikle Mill
Findlay Mrs. —, 10 High st.
Forester James, Esq. J.P. High st.
Forrest Mrs. Robert, West Roods
Fraser Mrs. John, Newton
Geikie Peter Matthew, Esq. (factor for the Right Hon. Earl of Airlie), Cortachy
Haldane Rev. Jas. O. Kingoldrum
Honey Rev. John A. Clova Manse
Kinloch Col. Grant, of Kiriie
Livingstone Rev. W. South Free Manse

MISCELLANEOUS PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Cemetery — P. G. Fraser, secretary; Alexander Robb, keeper
County Police Station, Newton — William MacLean, officer
Gas Works, Bellie's Brae — James M. Black, secretary and treasurer; John Adam, manager and collector.
Justice of Peace Clerk's Office, Glengate — James M. Black, clerk
Parochial Arms House, South Muir
Police Office, Towns House — William Christie, superintendent and procurator fiscal
Public Weighing Machine, High st. — James Roberton, keeper
Stamp and Tax Office, Bank st. — Geo. B. Brand, sub-distributor and collector
Town House and Court Room, High st.
Young Men's Christian Association, High st. — Pres. James Wilkie; secretary, James Anderson

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY

On a Branch Line of the Caledonian Railway.
Station, Kirriemuir — vacant
Railway Goods Agents — Wordsie & Company, Railway Station

CARRIERS.

Alyth — From Woodend, Glenisla, Thursday and Saturday, John Jack
Clova — From High st, Kirriemuir, Wednesdays, Charles Anderson
Alyth — From Parkfort, Kiriie, and Glenisla, Thursdays and Saturdays, Alexander Lawson
Glenprosen — From High st, Kirriemuir, Saturday, Alexander Brown
Memos — From High st, Kirriemuir, Fridays, Charles Anderson
Roundhill, &c. — From High st, Kirriemuir, Fridays, John Young

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Lowdon Charles, Esq. J.P. Newton Park
Lowdon Mr. John, Denhead
Lyell L. Esq. Kinnoyd House
Lyell Miss S. Shiel hill
M'Brade Rev. Neil, Glenisla
M'Donald Mr. James, Newton Park Cottage
M'Igagen Mrs. —, Forres, Kingoldrum
MacLean Rev. Alexander, West U.P. Manse
M'Pherson Mrs. Mary, Marywell Cottage
Malacho The Misses —, Bank st
Mill Mr. Charles J. Newton Cottage
Milne Rev. George G. Cortachy
Monro Sir Thos. Bart. (of Linstead), Airlie
Murray Rev. John, Loch Mill
Ogilvy Mrs. —, Killbank
Ogilvy Donald, Esq. Balmaboth
Patterson Mr. Thomas, High st
Reid Mrs. A. Roods st
Reid Rev. Thomas, Airlie
Robb Mrs. Ann, Park View
Sime Miss M. A. Rosebank Cottage
Simpson Rev. J. W. Glenisla
Smith Mr. Archibald, Bank st
Thomson Miss, Lily Bank
Thomson Rev. John P. North Free Manse
Watson Mr. A. Milne, Wollbank House
Watt Rev. John, Glenprosen

AGENTS.

Fraser P. G. (for the Arbroath Provident Investment Co.), West Newton
Mills William B. (for the Allan and National Lines of Steamers), Bank st.
Wordsie & Co. (for Caledonian Railway Co.), Railway station

BAKERS.

Barron Alexander, Bellies Brae
Boath Helen, 44 High st.
Brand John, Glenelg st
Buchan Mrs. Mary, Glenelg st.
Kirriemuir Equitable Co-operative Society Limited, Bank st.; Airlie square, and Newton
Low Mrs. James, Newton
Peters Robert, Bank st.
Strachan James S. Roods st.
BANKERS.

Bank of Scotland, Roods st.—(drawn on Bank of Scotland, London)—A. Milne Watson and James Cowper, agents
British Linen Co. 47 High st.—(drawn on Smith, Payne, and Smith, London)—James Forrest, agent
City of Glasgow Bank, Bank st.—(drawn on the London Joint Stock Bank, London)—Archibald Smith, agent
National Bank of Scotland, Bank st.—(draws on Glyn, Mills, Currie, & Co.)—George B. Brand, agent
Union Bank of Scotland, Glengate st.—(draws on Glyn, Mills, Currie, & Co. Ltd.)—James Mackie Black, agent—See advt

BERLIN WOOL AND FANCY REPOSITORIES.

Hepburn Mrs. High st
Wilson Mrs James, Glengate st

BLACKSMITHS.

Alexander David, Pieswan, Linlithgow
Anderson William, Airlie
Rutter Archibald, Roods st
Duncan John, Linlithgow
Falconer Thomas, Kingoldrum
Falconer T. Loanhead, Glenisla
Gow James, Dykehead, Glenisla
Gow John, Bridge of Breadlaws, Glenisla
Hamilton John, Pearsone, Kingoldrum
Jones Alexander, Airlie
McNissl Stewart D. West Townend
Mitchell Peter, Airlie
Robertson John, Airlie
Sandeman William, Cortachy
Stewart James, Kirk Wynd
Wallace John, School Wynd
Welsh Alexander, Reform st
Welsh A. M. Reform st

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, AND PRINTERS.

Kerr Mack Thomas, High st
Mills William B. (and printer), Bank st

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.

Carr John, Bridge of Breamlands, Glenisla
Durnis J. & Co., Glengate st
Edward David, Linlithgow
Findlay David, Craignight, Airlie
Fullerton William, Padarnaran

George Adam, High st

Kirriemuir Equitable Co-operative Society, Limited, 1 High st
Low James, Padaranaran
Lawson Peter, Padaranaran
Morrison James, Forkehead
Morrison Robert, Newtown
Nicol Andrew, Roods st
Patterson David, Reform st
Shepherd David, 38 High st
Shek Robert, Cortachy
Smart George, West Townend
Stewart Robert, 9 High st
Valentine John, Airlie square
Walker James, Padaranaran
Young J. & K. Roods st

CATTLE DEALERS.

McKenzie William, Inverquharity
Webster Alexander, Inch

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS.

Buchanan David, High st
Ford James, High st

CHINA, GLASS, & EARTHENWARE DEALERS.

Duke Mrs. Margaret, Bank st
McTecdie Alexander, Bank st
Ramsay Arthur, Roods st

COAL & LIME MERCHANTS.

Gibson David (and manufacturer), Railway station
Martin Robert, Railway station
McPherson Alexander, Railway station
Newton James, Railway station

CONFECTIONERS.

Barron Alexander, Bank st and Kirk Wynd
Martin Alexander, Roods st
Mills William B. Bank st
Young Wm. McKenzie, 48 High st

DRAPERS.

Kennedy Alexander, Newtown
Lawson John, 45 High st
Low James & Co. 14 High st
MDonald James, 20, 21, 22 High st
MNichol John, Bank st
Stewart William, Linlithgow
Stiven John, Glengate st
Taylor Margaret, Roods st
Wilkie Isabella, Reform st
Wilson Mrs. James, Glengate st
Winter Ann, Roods st
Winter James, Cortachy

FARMERS.

See after Miscellaneous.

FLESHERS.

David William, 11 High st
Lindsay Walter, Reform st
McKenzie Alexander, 43 High st

GAME DEALERS.

McKenzie Alexander, High st
Mitchell John, Bank st

GROCERS.

Marked thus* are also Spirit Dealers. (See also Shopkeepers.)

*Alexander John & Son, Roods st
Bell Mary, Kingoldrum
Caw James D. Roods st
Christison William (family grocer and wine and spirit merchant), 12 High st
Duthie James, Newtown
Enslie James, Wellbank
Faroquharson James, Newtown
Gordon W. & Son, 9 High st
Jack John, Woodend, Glenisla
Kennedy Alexander, Newtown
Kerins Thomas, High st
Kirriemuir Equitable Co-operative Society Limited, Bank st, Airlie square, and South Muir
Lindsay Peter, Tamnage Brae
Low David, Denhead
Lowden Isabella, Roods st
Lowson Alex. Parkfort, Glenisla
Millet Mary, 33 and 34 High st
Milne Samuel, Newtown
Ogilvie Mrs. Ballies Brae
Smith James, Roods st
Stewart James, 27 High st
Stewart William, Linlithgow
Watson Betey, Airlie
Whyte Joseph, West Townend
Young Wm. McKenzie, 48 High st

HORSE HIRERS AND LIVERY STABLE PROPRIETORS.

Mitchell John, Bank st and School Wynd
Taylor James, Airlie Arms Stables

HOTELS.

(See also Spirit Dealers.)

Airlie Arms (commercial & posting), Edward Coleman, Airlie square
Crown, Thos. Lennie, High st
Glenisla Hotel, John Grant, Woodend
Ogilvy Arms, Jas. Alexander, Clova Union, John Robertson, Bank st

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.

Caledonian, George Bell Brand, Bank st
City of Glasgow (life), George Deuchar, High st
Crown (life), William B. Mills, Bank st
Insurance Company of Scotland (fire), George Deuchar, High st
Life Association of Scotland, James M. Black, Glengate st, and James Willie, Bank st
Northern and Mercantile, Archibald Smith, City of Glasgow Bank
Scottish National, James Wilkie, Bank st
Scottish Provident Institution, George Bell Brand, Bank st
Scottish Union, A. M. Watson, Roods st
Sun, William Grant, c.e. Gairie House

IRONMONGERS.

Gordon W. & Son, High st
Jamieson D. & Son, High st
Tosh Chas. & Son, 5, 6, 7 High st

JOINERS AND WRIGHTS.

Balharrie George, Ballies Brae
Barrie George, Carrach
Davidson & Herald, Roods st
Doig David, Kingoldrum
Eassie James, Wellbank
Hay Alexander, Airlie
Kerr Mack Alexander, Newtown
Lamb John, Loanhead, Glenisla
Low John, Marywell Brae
McKenzie Alexander, Cortachy
McNicoll Wm. Dykehead, Glenisla
Mills J. & J. Newton Parks
Nicol James, Reform st
Ogilvie Charles, Airlie square
Peacock Charles, West Townend
SADDLERS AND HARNESS MAKERS.
Donald John, Bank st. 
Forrest William, Roods st. 
Yeaman John, 33 High st.

SAW MILLS.
Bell John, Kinggordum 
Davidson & Herald, Roods st. 
Martin James, North Muir 
Milne James & John, Railway station 
Young Henry, North Muir

SCHOOLS.
Anderson Miss —, Airlie 
Robb Miss — (and music), View Park
Board Schools:—
Airlie, David Taylor, master 
Clowa, Mr. Black, master 
Cortachy, Thomas P. Black, master 
Glenisla, William T. Anderson, master 
Kirriemuir, Alex. Phyn, master; 
S. S. Gunn, assistant; Annie M. Norrie, female assistant 
Kinggordum, William Edward, master 
Linlathen, David Lindsay, master 
Padonarum, James Dow, master 
Episcopal School, Roods st., J. P. Owen, master 
Folda General Assembly School, James Mc’Gregor, master 
Webster’s Academy, Newtown, Alexander Menzies, master; 
—James Simpson, assistant

SEEDSMEN.
Gordon W. & Son, 9 High st. 
Jamieson D. & Son, 42 High st. 
Tosh C. & Son, 6, & 7 High st. 
Young David, Glengate st.

SHOPKEEPERS AND DEALERS IN SUNDRIES.
Anderson Mrs. David, Roods st. 
Anderson Miss J. Bellies Crae 
Amand Stewart, Newtown 
Byers Marjory, Bank st. 
Cameron James, Reform st. 
Goodfet Mrs. —, Padonarum 
Gordon Mrs. J. Roods st. 
Jolly David, West Townend 
Jones Helen, Airlie 
Kerr Ann, School Wynd 
Kinnis Mrs. William, Cortachy 
Lowdon, West Townend 
Lowdon Alison, Airlie 
Lowdon Elizabeth, Airlie 
Lundie A. Linlathen 
Masterton John, Newtown 
Miller Alexander, Denhead 
Mills William, Marywell Brae 
Patonson George, Airlie 
Peter Andrew, Padonarum 
Proctor Janet, Denhead 
Ramsay Helen, Newtown 
Smart Jane, Roods st. 
Smith David, Roods st. 
Webster Miss A. Kirk Wynd 
Wilkie John (and registry office for servants), Roods st. 
Wilkie Mrs. William, Balmackity 
Fen 
Winter James, West Townend

SLATERS.
Howie William, Denhead 
Miller Alexander, Denhead 
Stewart Brothers, Roods st.

SMALLWARE DEALERS.
Taylor Margaret, Roods st. 
Wilkie Mrs. —, Roods st.

SOLICITORS.
Black & Wilson (James) —, Black, notary public, justice of peace, clerk, commissioner of, supply, and treasurer and secretary to Gaslight Co., Glengate st. 
Brand & Davidson (James Davidson, notary public; George Bell Brand, sheriff clerk depute), Bank st. 
Smith Archibald (and police clerk), Bank st. 
Watson A. Milne, Roods st. 
Wilkie James (and notary public, clerk to Kirriemuir School Board), Bank st. 
Wilkie Wm. S. (and notary public), 15 Bank st.

SPIRIT DEALERS. 
(See also Hotels and Spirit Dealers under the head Grocers.)

Alexander James, Clova 
Ballantyne James, Linlathen 
Barron Alexander, Kirk Wynd 
Bow James, Dykehead, Cortachy 
Christian David, Glengate st. 
Clark James, Inchar Mill 
Donald John, Newtown 
Farquharson John, Bank st. 
Gillespie David, High st. 
Gray Mrs. John, Padonarum 
Low Jane, Newtown 
Mills William B. Bank st. 
Milne James, Roods st. 
Monsur William, 92 High st. 
Stuart James, Marywell Brae 
Walker Jas. Buffalo Close 
Wilkie William, Ogilvie Close

STONE MASONS & BUILDERS. 
(See also Quarry Masters.)

Anderson James, Roods st. 
Gellatly William, Glenisla 
Lowdon & Forrest, South Muir 
M. Dongal Peter, Glenisla 
M. Patterson & Co. South Muir 
Ogilvie John, Kingoaldrum 
Watson James, Wellbank

SURGEONS.
Mill C. J. Newton Villa 
Webster Alexander, 37 High st. 
Wilson John, Glengate st.

TAILORS.
Marked thus * are also Clothiers. 
*Adam Alexander, Roods st. 
*Black Hugh, Roods st. 
*Brown James, Roods st. 
*Donald Alexander, Airlie square 
*Farquharson James, Newtown 
*Farquharson John, High st. 
*Findlay James, Glengate st. 
*George David, Kirk Wynd 
*Grewar Alex. Aultfane, Glenisla 
*Jamie David, Crofthead
LETHAM,
WITH THE PARISH OF DUNNICHEN.

LETHAM is a small village in the parish of Dunnichen, five miles from Forfar, its post town, and about two miles from Auld Bar Road Station, on the Caledonian Railway. Pairs are held on the 28th May, unless that day should fall on a Saturday, when it is held on Monday, and November 23rd.

DUNNICHEN is a parish four miles in length, by about six in breadth, bounded by the parishes of Forfar, Inverarity, Rescobie, and Kirkden. The greatest elevations are the hills of Dunnichen, 500 feet, and the hill of Dumbarrow, 700 feet above the level of the sea. There are several quarries, three churches, a chapel, and three schools in the parish.

Post Office, Letham, William Mitchell, postmaster.
—Letters from all parts arrive (from Forfar) at 2 p.m. and are despatched thereto at 7.35 a.m.
Post Office, Dunnichen, James Miller, postmaster.
Letters arrive from all parts (from Forfar) at 1:30 p.m. and are despatched thereto at 8.5 a.m. Nearest Money Order Office at Forfar, five miles distant.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.
Established Church, Dunnichen—Rev. David Barrie
Free Church, Letham—Rev. John Hood

BOOTH AND SHOE MAKERS.

Doig, Alexander, Letham
Fairweather, William, Letham
Langlands, George, Letham
Lowson, William, Craichie
McInroy, Duncan, Letham
Peter James, Bowrie,fauld
Young John, Letham

CATTLE DEALERS.

Eaton & Yffe, Letham
Fyfe, David, Letham
Grieve, David, Letham
Reid, Alexander, Letham
Reid, William, Letham

DRESSMAKERS.

Brand, Jane, Letham
Dorward, Elizabeth, Letham
Husband, Agnes, Letham
Iron, Helen, Letham

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Barrie, Rev. David, Dunnichen
Booth, Mrs. Craichie
Dempster, Miss, of Dunnichen
Edward, Mr. William, Letham
Fyffe, Mrs. Letham
Hood, Rev. John, Letham
Ireland, Mr. E. Rose Villa, Letham
Moir, Rev. George, Letham

BAKERS.

Edwards, Charles, Letham
Hampton, David, Letham

BLACKSMITHS.

Black, George, Dumbarrow bridge
Falconer, Alexander, Pickerton
Myles James, Tulloss
Smith, J. A. (and farrier), Letham

MAXWELL, AGNES, LETHAM
Salmond Ann, Letham

FLEISHERS.

Eaton & Yffe, Letham
Reid Jas & Chas. Den of Letham
Reid William, Letham

GROCERS AND SHOPKEEPERS.

Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.

*Anderson John, Letham
Fyfe James, Letham
Hird George (and draper), Letham
Lakis, William, Craichie
Miller James, Dunnichen
Mitchell William (and general draper), Letham
*Ogilvie Thomas, Den of Letham
Sterling Margaret, Letham
Tarbut, William, Bowrie,fauld
Thomson Jane, Letham

Duncan, George, Letham
Inverarity, five miles
Miles of sea.

LETHAM, with the Parish of Dunnichen.
MENMUIR, CARESTON AND FEARN.

MENMUIR is a parish about five miles north-west from Brechin, and extends from north to south about six and a-half miles, and from east to west four and a-half miles. It is bounded on the north by Stricathro and Lethnot, on the south by Brechin and Careston, on the west by Fearn, and on the east by Brechin and Stricathro. The southern part is flat, and forms the vale of the Cruick water.

CARESTON is a small parish situated between Brechin and Tannadice, four miles from the latter, and the same distance from the former place. It is bounded on the east by Brechin, on the west by Tannadice, on the north by Menmuir, and on the south by Aberlemno. Careston Castle is the only object of interest in the parish, it is supposed to have been erected about the year 1400, and was formerly one of the residences of the Earls of Crawford, but is now in the possession of John Adamson, Esq.

FEARN is a parish situated at the foot of some of the Grampian hills, ten miles north-east from Forfar and seven miles west from Brechin. In form it is nearly elliptic, being bounded on the north by the parish of Tannadice, and on the east by Menmuir and Careston. The Cruick water intersects the parish, and near the Noran stand the ruins of the once celebrated Vano Castle.

Post Office, Tigerton, Menmuir, Andrew Garvie, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Brechin) at 8.30 a.m. and are despatched thereto at 2.30 p.m.

Post Office, Careston, Peter Dow, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Brechin), at 11.15 a.m. and are despatched thereto at 11.20 a.m.

---

*Letters for Fearn and the above parishes should be addressed near Brechin. Nearest Money Order Office at Brechin.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:

Careston—Rev. William L. Baxter
Fearn—Rev. John Ferguson
Menmuir—Rev. James Lang Thomson, M.A.
Free Church, Menmuir—Rev. George Munro

Inspectors of Poor and Collectors of Rates for the parishes of:—Careston, William M. Smart, schoolhouse; Fearn, J. Fenwick, schoolhouse; Menmuir, David Ross, schoolhouse.

Registrars of Births, Marriages, and Deaths for the parishes of:—Careston, William M. Smart, schoolhouse, Careston; Fearn, J. Fenwick, schoolhouse, Fearn; Alexander Coutts, schoolhouse, Menmuir.

Conveyance by Railway,

On a Branch Line of the Scottish North-Eastern Section of the Caledonian Railway.

Nearest Station is at Brechin, about five miles south-east from Menmuir.

Carriers by Road.

To Brechin, Andrew Garvie, Menmuir, Thursdays and Fridays.

To Brechin, Cook Simpson, from Whiteside, Careston, every Tuesday.
### PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adamson J. Esq.</td>
<td>Careston Castle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbuthnott Miss Carnegie</td>
<td>Balnahm, Menmuir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Rev. W. L.</td>
<td>the Manse, Careston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell George, Esq.</td>
<td>(of Balzeordie, Menmuir)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Mr. Wm. (Factor</td>
<td>John Adamson, Esq.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burness Wm. Esq.</td>
<td>Auchenacre, Fearn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellice Mrs. — Ballahl.</td>
<td>Menmuir, Careston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marnie the Misses,</td>
<td>Manse, Menmuir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munro Rev. George</td>
<td>Menmuir Free Church Manse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd George, Esq.</td>
<td>(of Lundie), Menmuir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Robert, Esq.</td>
<td>Noranside House, Fearn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Rev. James L.</td>
<td>the Manse, Menmuir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Mrs. Elmina,</td>
<td>Ballahl, Menmuir</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BLACKSMITHS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anderson James</td>
<td>Balhall, Menmuir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson R. Balbrownie</td>
<td>Menmuir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beattie Wm. Tigerton,</td>
<td>Menmuir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidd James, Fearn</td>
<td>Low James, Burnfoot, Menmuir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petrie Robert, Careston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laurence Jas. Tigerton</td>
<td>Menmuir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinclair Alex. Noranside</td>
<td>Fearn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MILLERS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Richard</td>
<td>Mill of Balbrownie, Menmuir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson William</td>
<td>Mill of Cruick, Menmuir</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MILLINER.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Alex. Blackhall</td>
<td>Menmuir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Alexander, Milton</td>
<td>Balhall, Menmuir</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SCHOOLS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kidd Jane, Denhead</td>
<td>Fearn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Careston—W. M. Smart,</td>
<td>master</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fearn—J. Fenwick, master</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SHOPKEEPERS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Garvie Andrew, Tigerton</td>
<td>Menmuir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon John, Craigland</td>
<td>Careston, Menmuir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutchinson Robert</td>
<td>Whiteisle, Careston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simo George, Fearn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TAILORS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Simo George, Denchar</td>
<td>Fearn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tindal James, jun.</td>
<td>Kirkton of Menmuir</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WRIGHTS AND JOINERS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baird Hugh, Tigerton</td>
<td>Menmuir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow Peter, Cowhill</td>
<td>Careston, Menmuir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milne James, Mill of</td>
<td>Balbrownie, Menmuir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sampson John, Balhall</td>
<td>Menmuir</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FARMERS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Buchanan David, Whiteside</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook Simpson, Whiteside</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donaldson John, Craig</td>
<td>Guthrie John, Nether Careston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innes John, Collinshaugh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sangster Charles, heir</td>
<td>of, Balfrere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson Wm. Mill of</td>
<td>Careston, Menmuir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamson Mrs. D. Ormondhill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### IN FEARNS PARISH.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anderson J. heirs of,</td>
<td>Balquharn and Boggie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balnaves Mrs. A. &amp; J. Balquhaddie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown George, Farmerton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guthrie James, Shandford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keir P. George, Waterston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenzie John, (cattle dealer), Noran Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin John, Balmidity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Alexander, Auchlochie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicoll William, Hilton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patullo John, Vane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson James, jun.</td>
<td>Trusto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Mary, Windsor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tosh James, Welford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### IN MENMUIR PARISH.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander James, Ledmore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson George, Nether Belliehill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coupar John, Balrownie</td>
<td>Dalgety David, Castle of Balzeordie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalgety John, Tullo</td>
<td>Doig William, Knowhead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donaldson Peter, East Muirside</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaton Alexander, Bankhead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eston Robert, West Muirside</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairweather David, Longhaugh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Peter, Cotton</td>
<td>Milne George, Chapelton of Dunlappe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milne George, Chapelton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell David, Lurnington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid David, Mill of Brathinch and Piperton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson Robert, Fidmuddie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson Eos, Lochtie</td>
<td>Eos David, Rome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Alexander, Milton</td>
<td>Balhall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart David, representatives of, Balfour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith William, Balzeordie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart W. (trustees of), Forthill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor James, Brathinch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson James, Rosebank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tow David, Mains of Balhall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson Francis, Blackhall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### directories

RECENTLY PUBLISHED BY

John Worrall, Churchill Street, Oldham.

**SOUTH WALES**, with NEWPORT, MONMOUTHSHIRE, 1875.

Price, Twenty-one Shillings.

**NORTH WALES**, with CHESTER, SHREWSBURY, AND OSWESTRY, 1874.

Price, Fifteen Shillings.

**OLDHAM, SADDLEWORTH, MOSSLEY, MIDDLETON, ROTON, SHAW, LEES,** and adjoining districts, 1875.

Price, Ten Shillings.

**WARRINGTON, WIGAN, ST. HELENS, WIDNES, RUNCORN, FRODSHAM, ALTRINCHAM, BOWDON, KNUTSFORD, NORTHWICH,** and adjoining districts (Second Edition), 1876.

Price, Eight Shillings and Sixpence.

Also BLACKBURN, BOLTON, BURNLEY, BURY, ROCHE, STOCKPORT, &c.

**BIRMINGHAM, WOLVERHAMPTON,** and the Hardware Districts (Hulley's).
W. S. WHIMSTER & SON,
IRONMONGERS & TINSMITHS,
MONTROSE.

Best Electro-plate and Nickel Silver Goods, Cruets, Pickle Frames, Egg Frames, Tea and Coffee Sets, Kettles, Biscuit Boxes, Coolers, Jellies, Dessert and Fish-eating Knives and Forks, in cases, &c., &c.

BEST SHEFFIELD CUTLERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

CHANDELIERS & GAS BRACKETS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Close and Open Fire Ranges, American Cooking Stoves, Heating Stoves, Gas Stoves, Boat Stoves, Drawing and Dining Room Grates, Bedroom and Nursery Grates, Fenders, Fire Irons, &c.

IRON BEDS, French, Persian, Half-Tester, Cabinet, and Folding; Children's Cots; Perambulators; Hearth Rugs; Matting; Mattresses in Hair, Wool, and Straw; Spring Mattresses.

Joiners, Cabinet Makers, and Millwrights' Furnishings. Shoemakers' Furnishings.

Bar Iron and Horse Shoe Bars all sizes, Swedish Iron, Axle Blocks, Sheets, Hoops and Rods, Steel, Horse Nails, Shoewing and Forging Hammers, Chains, Files, &c., &c.

SEWING MACHINES.

FULL INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN TO EVERY PURCHASER.

FIRE AND THIEF PROOF SAFES.

TINPLATE WORK
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION DONE ON THE PREMISES.
MONTROSE,

CRAIG, DUN, FERRYDEN, HILLSIDE, LOGIE-PERT, MARYTON, AND USAN.

MONTROSE is a market town, royal burgh, and seaboard, 38 miles from Aberdeen, 30 from Dundee, 21 from Forfar, 13 from Arbroath, and 72 from Edinburgh. The burgh joins with Forfar, Brechin, Arbroath, and Inverbervie in returning one member to Parliament. The present member is W. E. Baxter, Esq., of Kincardurn, Forfar. The municipal government is vested in the magistrates and Town Council, and Police and Improvement Commissioners, which comprise the Provost, three magistrates, Dean of Guild, hospital master, treasurer, and twelve councillors. The High street of Montrose is of great width and very clean, the houses being very lofty; not only are the main streets so strikingly clean, but the smaller ones are equally so. The principal manufactures of Montrose comprise flax spinning and the manufacture of linens, sheeting, sail cloth, &c., which are carried on extensively, and among the other branches of importance carried on here we may mention rope and sail making, iron-founding, iron and wood shipbuilding, tanning, fish curing, the manufacturing of starch, brick, the making of rope, and brewing, &c. A most extensive trade is done in timber, slate, corn, coal, &c. The banking interest is represented by eight branch establishments, a Savings' Bank, and the Post Office Savings' Bank. There are several first-class hotels and many good inns, and two newspapers are published weekly—viz. The Review and The Standard. The magnificent suspension bridge which crosses the South Esk was erected at a cost of about £20,000; between the points of suspension it is 422 feet, and together with the approaches it extends 800 feet. The structure is a great ornament to the town. Two light-houses have been erected at a very great expense, and are a most valuable improvement, as they enable ships to enter the port in the darkest of nights. The quays in the harbour are very judiciously planned—built in the most substantial manner, and there is a neat dock and a patent slip. The port has a custom-house belonging to it. The number of vessels belonging to the port in 1871 was 94, with an aggregate tonnage of 16,616. The Customs' revenue for the port, for the years ending March, 1863, was £15,438; in 1864, £11,844; in 1865, £9,590; in 1868, £4,742 2s. 5d.; in 1871, £3,382 7s. 6d.; in 1876 (May) it was upwards of £5,000. The shipping trade includes flax, corn, timber, salt, and manure. The tonnage of vessels arriving between May 1875 and May 1876 was, foreign, 32,491; belonging to Montrose, 7,350; coasting belonging to Montrose, 25,775; coasting not belonging to Montrose, 20,606; total, 89,510. This place is celebrated as the birth-place of Joseph Hume, the distinguished statesman, who represented Montrose for a great number of years in the British Senate, and to whose memory a beautiful monument has been raised in High-street. About the centre of the High-street is the Town House, a neat, plain building of two storeys. The Post Office is nearly opposite. There are Assembly Rooms, Public Baths, &c. in the town. The public buildings and mortifications of Montrose are numerous; among these are the Royal Lunatic Asylum, the Infirmary and Dispensary, the Ancient Hospital Fund, under the guardianship of the town, the Rossie Reformatory, and Dorward's House of Refuge, all of which occupy capacious and ornamental structures. There are also several Mortifications, which afford assistance to the deserving and indigent poor of the town. There are a number of private boarding and day schools, Board and Free Church schools. The Montrose house, situated on the Lion, is a handsome edifice, surmounted by a neat dome; the establishment comprises a rector and five very able assistants. Mathematics, Greek, Latin, and modern languages, writing and arithmetic, English grammar, drawing, &c. are included in the course of teaching. Several libraries and reading rooms are supported, the principal being the one in a part of the Town House. An interesting museum is maintained in a very tasteful building in Penmore-place. The market is on Friday; the great hiring fairs are held on the Fridays after Whit Sunday and Martinmas (old style). The parish church is a very fine edifice occupying a central position in the town, it has two galleries, and is capable of holding 2,000 people; it has a fine tower surmounted by a spire, which can be seen at a great distance. The other places of worship include the Established, Free, Congregational, English Episcopal, Scotch Episcopal, Evangelical Union, United Presbyterian, and Wesleyan Churches.

CRAIG parish, immediately opposite Montrose, is about two miles broad and six long, bounded on the east and south by the German Ocean, on the north by Montrose, and occupies the peninsular corner of land between Montrose basin and the sea. The islet called Inch Bravyock, or Rossie Island, belongs to the parish, also the two small villages of Usan and Ferryden.

DUN is a parish and small village about four miles from Montrose, bounded by Stracathro, Logie Pert, Maryton, Farnell, Brechin, and Montrose, on the north bank of the South Esk. In the parish is a small lake.

MARYTON is a parish about four miles from Montrose on the west side of Montrose basin and the south side of the South Esk, bounded on the west by Farnell, on the south by the sea and Lunan, on the north by Montrose, and on the south-east by the parish of Craig. The parish derives considerable advantage from its proximity to Montrose.

LOGIE-PERT is situated about five and a half miles south-east from Montrose, bounded by the North Esk river, and the parishes of Dun, Montrose, and Stracathro. The parish church is situated on the banks of the North Esk, and there is a board school. At Dalton is the junction station for Montrose, on the Caledonian railway. Hillside, a nice little village, is partly in this parish. There is a flax spinning mill and a bleach works.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, INSTITUTIONS, OFFICES, &c.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

ESTABLISHED CHURCHES:—

High street (parish), Montrose:—Rev. R. Duncan and William Workman
Loanehead—Rev. Thomas Mitchell
Links (Melville Church)—Rev. William Stephen Craig—Rev. Robert Scott
Dun—Rev. Alexander Anderson
Maryton—Rev. William R. Fraser
Logie Port—Rev. Archibald Buchanan

FREE CHURCHES:—

(S. John’s) St. John st—Rev. William Nixon
(S. George’s) George st—Rev. John Lister
Ferryden—Rev. Hugh Mitchell
Maryton—Rev. William M. Falconer
(Paul’s) Castle st—Rev. George S. Sutherland
Logie Port—vacant

Congregational, Baltic st—vacant

English Episcopal (St. Peter’s Links)—Rev. H. J. Knapp
Evangelical Union Church, John st—vacant
Scottish Episcopal (St. Mary’s), Panmure place—Rev. J. Woodward, M.A.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHAPELS:—

Mill st—Rev. Alexander Anderson
John st—Rev. Henry Hyslop
Castle st (Knox’s)—Rev. Alexander Campbell
Westrayan Chapel, Market st—Rev. — Hugill

INFIRMARY AND DISPENSARY.

Bridge Street.

Surgeons—Andrew Steele, M.D. and William M. Watson
Chaplain—Rev. Alexander Campbell
Matron—Mrs. Maria Bain
Secretary—Andrew Greig
Treasurer—George C. Chalmers

ROYAL LUNATIC ASYLUM.

Summer side.

Medical Superintendent—James C. Howden, M.D.
Consulting Physician—David Johnstone, M.D.
Resident Medical Officer—James C. Howden, M.D.
Chaplain—Rev. William Anderson
Matron—Mrs. Gessles
Steward—James Nickbro
Lady Superintendent—Miss Brown
Treasurer—G. C. Chalmers
Secretary—Andrew Greig

MUSEUM.

NATURAL HISTORY AND ANTIQUARIAN SOCIETY.

Panmure Place.

President—The Right Hon. the Earl of Dalhousie
Treasurer—Charles Burness
Secretary—Robert Barclay
Curator—James Mollison

DORWARD’S HOUSE OF REFUGE.

North Links.

Superintendent—Walter Soutar
Matron—Mrs. Soutar
Chaplain—Rev. Henry Hyslop
Surgeon—Henry Steel, M.D.
Secretary and Treasurer—C. D. Thomson

REFORMATORY FOR BOYS.

Rossie Craig.

President—William Macdonald Macdonald, Esq.
Surgeon—Samuel Lawrence, M.D.
Superintendent—David Kay
Matron—Miss Kay
Schoolmaster—George Rankine

CUSTOM HOUSE.

Dock Buildings.

Collector, Surveyor, and Superintendent of Mercantile Marine—William Petherick
Clerk (2nd class)—C. B. Pittlado
Examining Officer—John E. Clarke
Out-Door Officers—Joseph Mathews, David Clark, and John Henry

HARBOUR AND SHORE DUES OFFICE.

Dock Buildings.

Clerk to the Trustees—James Ross
Secretary—James Ross
Treasurer—Thomas Barclay
Collector of Dues—Lawrence S. Smith
Harbour and Pilot Master—James Adam, Office, Dock gates

BURGH OF MONTROSE MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.

Town Hall, High Street.

Provost and Chief Magistrate—John Milne
Bailies—James Wm. Japp, Alexander Lyall, and William Moir
Burgh Treasurer—John Reid
Dean of Guild—Charles Hutcheon
Hospital Master—James Muthar
Councillors—Twelve
Town Clerk—George C. Myers, George st
Town Chamberlain—David C. Wills, George st
Justice of Peace Clerk—Thos. Barclay, 121 High st
Procurator Fiscal—James Ross, Castle st
Police Treasurer—Alex. M. Watt, Dock buildings
Burgh Assessor—Thomas Maxwell
Surveyor—John Anderson
Police Rate Collector—Thomas Maxwell, 52 High st
Police Superintendent—James Wilson
Inspector of Weights and Measures—John Oliphant
Town’s Officer and Billet Master—John Oliphant, Town Hall.
INCORPORATED TRADES.
Blacksmiths, Masons, Shoemakers, Tailors, Weavers, and Wrights.

SHERIFF SMALL DEBT COURT.
For the Parishes of Craig, Dun, Logie, Lunan, Maryton, and Montrose.
Sheriff Clerk Depute—Andrew Greig
Sheriff Officer—E. S. Batchelor

FORFAR AND KINCARDINE MILITIA.
ARTILLERY.
Depot and Stores, Panmure Barracks, Montrose.
Lieutenant-Col.-Commandant—David Laird
Adjutant—Alexander O. Moleworth
Surgeon—Alexander Dickson

PAROCHIAL BOARD AND RATE OFFICES.
For the Parishes of:—Montrose, 190 High st—Alexander Milne, inspector of poor; Thomas Maxwell, collector of police and poor rates
Craig—Lewis Graham, inspector and collector
Dun—Robert Spalding, inspector and collector
Logie Prop.—James Lyall, inspector and collector
Maryton—James Marr, Schoolhouse, inspector and collector

REGISTRARS OF BIRTHS, DEATHS, AND MARRIAGES.
For the parishes of:—Craig, Lewis Graham, Schoolhouse; Dun, Robert Spalding; Maryton, David Marr, Schoolhouse; Montrose, Peter Duncan, 50 High st; Logie Prop, John Morrison, Schoolhouse

School Board Clerks for the parishes of:—Craig, D. C. Wills; Dun, Robert Spalding; Maryton, John Denholme; Montrose, Andrew Greig; Logie Prop, James Lyall

MISCELLANEOUS PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
Assembly Rooms, High st—Andrew Greig, secretary
Burial Ground, Rossie Island, Craig—James Forsyth, keeper

Coast Guard Station, Montrose—Lieut. Albert W. Whish, divisional officer; Thomas Jeffery, commission boatman in charge, Montrose; James Wilson, commission boatman in charge, Usan

County Constabulary Station, Forryden—Alexander Clyne, officer

Fire Brigade Station, Police Office—James Wilson, Captain; James Stewart, senior sergeant; John S. Wood, second sergeant

Gas Works, Lower Hall st—Robert Renton, manager; Alexander M. Watt, secretary and treasurer

Harbour Office, Dock Gates—James Adam, harbour master

Inland Revenue Office (income, land, and assessed taxes), 100 High street—James S. Miller, surveyor; William Ross, sub-collector, 14 High st

Life Boat House, Waterside—William Mearns, chief coxswain, 1st boat; William Mearns, Jun., chief coxswain, 2nd boat

Market Hall, High st—Mrs. Jane Cloudy, keeper

Masonic Lodges—Ancient Kilwinning (No. 15), St. Peters (120), Incorporated Kilwinning (152), High street

Model Lodging House, 47 South Esk st—J. Mollison, manager

Montrose Bowling Club, High st—Wm. Whimster, secretary

Montrose Steam Tug Co. Limited—53 Ferry st—Robert Gibbons, manager

New Market, Baltic st—John Oliphant, superintendent
Patent Slip, Waterside—David Brown, superintendent
Police Office (Burgh), George st—James Wilson, superintendent
Public Baths (salt and fresh), Bridge st—Public Weighing Machine, North Esk st—Joseph Edwards, clerk
Roshill Burial Ground—William Officer, keeper
Rossie Pleasure Grounds, Rossie
Session Clerk—David Crockart, Roshill place
Shipwrecked Fishermen and Mariners’ Benevolent Society, Shore Dues Office—Lawrence S. Smith, local agent
Shore Dues Office, Dock buildings—Lawrence S. Smith, collector

Stamp and Tax Office, 14 Castle st—William Ross, subs-distributor and collector
Tax Office, 100 High st—James S. Miller, surveyor
Trades Library, Market st—Wm. Coutts, librarian
Volunteer Armoury, Baltic st

Weighing Machine, Dock Buildings

Young Men’s Christian Association, 123 High st—Walter G. Hardie, secretary

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.
On a Branch of the North-Eastern Section of the Caledonian Railway.

Station, Erskine st—James Wilkie, agent for goods and passenger departments
Omnibuses from the Star and Queen’s Hotels, await the arrival and departure of trains
Carting Agent to the Caledonian Railway—Alexander Nelson, Chapel place
Station, Craig—John Rome, station master
Station, Dibton—William Gilmour, station master
Station, Bridge of Dun—William Mann, station master

North British Railway Company—For Goods only.
Office, Erskine Street.

Agent—William Esplin
Carting Agents—J. & H. Burness, 4 Baltic st

CARRIERS.
Arbroath—James Carsie, from South Esk st, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
Auchindale—John Allan, from 82 Murray st, Friday
Bervie—John Allan, from 82 Murray st, Friday; and John Stewart, from the Black Horse, Tuesday and Friday
Brechin—John Young, from the Eagle, daily (Thursday excepted), and James Fleming, calling at shops, &c., daily
Burn—William Aiken, from the White Horse, Friday
Edzell—A traction engine, from the Commercial Company’s Sheds, Dock, Monday
Fettercairn—John Edgar, from the Eagle, Tuesday and Friday
Glenesk—J. Ross, from the Brown Horse, Friday
Johnshaven—William Watson, from the Black Horse, Tuesday and Friday
Laurencekirk—Thomas Adam, from the Black Horse, Tuesday and Friday
Luthermuir—Alexander Sheret, from the Black Horse, Monday and Friday.
Marykirk—William Silver, from the Eagle Inn, Tuesday and Friday
Saint Cyrus—James Croll, from the Black Horse, Tuesday and Friday
AGENTS.

Adams William (for Raggott's Nourishing Stout and Golden Hope, Pale Ale), 135 High st.

Anderson Alexander (to the Royal Liver Friendly Society), 2 Reform st.

Atikkenhead & Mason (for the Arbroath Provident Investment Co.), 57 High st.

Batchelor & Macconachie (and live stock salesmen), 60 High st.

Beckley William (grain & manure), 33 George st.

Boyek G. & Son (for Cockburn & Campbell, wine merchants, Leith), 69 High st.

Burness J. & H. (charting agents to the North British Railway Co.), 4 Baltic st.

Esplin William (goods, North British Railway Co.), Erskine st.

Gibbons Robert (to the Montrose Steam Tug Company, Limited), Ferry st.

Hall James (and secretary to the Scottish Legal Bursial Society), North Esk rd.

Johnston Joseph & Sons (ship and insurance), America st.

Keith James (to the Standard Measure Wine Co.), 37 North st.

Lyall Charles (to the Earl of South Esk), Maryton.

Mitchell William (commission), Moridian place.

Nelson Alexander (and carting agent to the Caledonian Railway Co.), Erskine st & Chapel place.

Baird A. E. (commission), 14 Erskine st.

Stephen Margaret (for J. Henderson, dyer and cleaner, Broughty Ferry), 143 Murray st.

Warrack James & Co. (ship and insurance), 2 Dock buildings.

Whitman E. & Son (for Sewing Machines), 135 High st.—See advertisement.

Whiteman Frederick (coal), Erskine st.

Williams Robert (commission), 26 Bridge st.

ARCHITECTS.

Atikkenhead & Mason, 57 High st

Scott James A. 83 Bridge st

AUCTIONEERS.

Batchelor & Macconachie, 150 High st

BAKERS.

Boyek Geo. & Son, 69 High st

Brown George, 4 Castle st

Burnett Andrew, 90 High st

Christie James & Co. 51 Ferry st

Langlands John, 75 Murray st

MacQueen Geo. 2 Lower Hall st

Montrose Baking and Groceries Cooperative Association Limited, 75 High st, 20 Murray st, and 18 Balmain st—John D. Donald, manager.

Montrose Baking and Trading Society, 1 Union place, 40 Castle st, 61 Murray st, and 13 Commerce st—Alexander Murray, manager.

Ritchie Alexander, 120 Castle st

Ryrie James, 18 New wynd

Scott William, 16 Ferry st

Smith James, 204 High st

Taylor Peter, 2 Castle place

Taylor William A. 47 Castle st

Thomson Skene, 7 High st

Watt Mary, 37 Murray st

Wood James, 127 Murray st

BANKS.


Clydesdale Banking Co. 1 George st; head office, Glasgow—draws on London and Westminster Bank, London—George C. Myers, agent.


Union Bank of Scotland (Branch), 133 High st; head office, Glasgow—draws on Glyn, Mills, Curtis & Co. London—Andrew Greig, agent—See advertisement.

Savings' Bank (National Security), John st—open on Thursday and Saturday evenings, from half past 6 to half past 8, and on Friday morning from 9 till 12—James Munro, actuary & cashier.

BERLIN WOOL REPOSITORY.

Balfour John, 120 Murray st

Crabbe Jane, 139 Murray st

Davidson the Misses, 105 High st

Law Margaret, 123 High st

BLACKSMITHS.

Balfour John, New wynd

Balfour William, Bruce mill, Dun

Balmavea William, 21 South Esk st

Bowick John (and machinist), 33 Market st.


Davidson Andrew, Upper Gallery, Logie Port.

Davidson George, North Water Bridge, Logie Port.

Dunbar Alexander, Maryton

Edwards John, John st.

Edwards William, Craig.

Ewan George, Woodside, Dun

Fairquhar John, Upper Hall st.

Gardyne Alexander, Perth.

Guthrie Alexander, Craig.

Mackie John, 2 St. Mary's rd.

Petrie John (ship), 9 Moridian st.

Shand Francis, 6 George st.

Shand John, 54 New wynd.

Valentine William, North Esk rd.

BLEACHERS.

Aberdeen, Gordon & Co. Sunnyside.

Bleach Works.

Richards & Co. Mill st.

BOAT BUILDERS.

Burns Alexander & Son, Water side.

Scott A. & J. F. (Boat Builders, all kinds of Fishing Boats, Gentlemens' Yachts, Rowing Boats, Ships' Boats, etc.), Water side.

Waddell George, Bridgend.

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS.

Burnett Alexander, 2 High st.

Davidson David P. 43 Castle st.

Grant William, Piazza, High st.

Hunter George, 87 Murray st.

Kerr George, 1 Chapel place.

Walker George, 42 High st.
BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.

Bain William, North Craigo
Balfour James, 55 Murray st
Butler Alexander, Maryton
Carnegie Ann, 25 Ramsay wynd
Carnegie James, 23 Ferry st
Carr John, Ferry st
Christie & Co. 127 High st
Clark John, 6 Castle st
Cowie Alexander, 6 New wynd
Cuthbert Alexander, 15 High st
Dakors George, 68 Murray st
Davidson James, Ferryden Craig
Dillas Helen, 15 Commerce st
Edward Kenneth, 19 John st
Findlay David, 15 Murray st
Fleming William, 118 High st
Foreman James, 17, Ferry st
Grant Alexander, 122 Murray st
Irvin Charles, 82 High st; works, North Esk rd
Johnston David, 0 Castle st
Leighton Alexander, 116 Murray st
Leighton John, 131 Murray st: works, 6 Kincardine st
M'Bain Alexander, 62 Castle st
M'Intosh John, 20 India st
Middleton David, 10 Ramsay st
Milne John, 20 Castle st
Mitchell Thomas, 9 Castle st
Murray David, 19 Mill st
Murray John, Hillside
Murray Laughlan, 84 Castle st
Pettie David, Dun Cottages, Dun
Silver James, Logie Pert
Sinclair Donald, 62 Murray st
Smart James H. & Sons, 85 & 220 High st
Smith George, Loanhead
Smith John, Hillside
Spark Alexander, 10 High st
Strachan Alexander, 6 Queen st
Valentine & Wishart, 130 High st
Wilkie John & Matthew, 78 High st

BRASS FOUNDERS.

Clegg Charles (& copper smith), 14 High st
Luckie David, 29 High st
Middleton Charles & Son, 64 New wynd

BREWERS AND MALSTERS.

Davidson John, 36 Ferry st
Lochside Brewery Co. (William Ross and Co., proprietors), Lochside Brewery—See advertisement

BRICK AND TILE MAKERS.

Dryley's Brick, Tile and Pottery Works—Wm. Turner, manager
Dunbar George, Pungston
Myers and Lyon, Dryleys

BRUSH MAKERS.

Bruce David, 144 High st
Samson James, 112 Murray st

BUILDERS.

See Joiners, and also Stone Masons, &c.

CABINET MAKERS AND UPHOLSTERS.

Atteridge Hercules, 107 High st
Burns David, 154 High st
Fraser William, 174 High st
Grieve Alexander, 6 Murray st
Hodge James, 22 Orange lane
Japp F. J. & F. 23 Baltic st
Lowden Thomas M. 53 Bridge st
Sorell John, 63 Bridge st
Thomas David, practical upholsterer & bedding manufacturer, 64 High st

CARTWRIGHTS.

Bowman Charles, Loanhead
Cairncross Charles, 56 Baltic st
Findlay Robert, Logie-Pert
Johnston James, Logie-Pert
Low James, Market st
Low John, Bruce Mill, Dun
Smith James, Woodside, Dun

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS.

Barclay John, 193 High st
Burrell George, 116 High st
Phin Alexander, 6 Castle st
Law Robert, 45 High st
Reid John, 21 High st
Savage James, 27 High st

CHINA, GLASS, &c., DEALERS.

Inglis Thomas, 7 Castle place
Logie John, 52 High st
Louie Andrew, 74 Castle st
Marrie George, 106 Castle st
Phillip William, 103 Murray st
Pyper Alexander, 22 Ferry st
Ralston George, 3 Bridge st
Sim Ann, 71 Murray st

CLOTHES BROKERS.

Cook John, 5 Castle st
Morton Thomas, 23 New wynd
Ritchie David, 43 Castle st
Scott Joseph, 15 Castle place
Taylor Mary Ann, 25 Castle st

COACH BUILDERS.

Duthie and Inglis, coach and carriage builders, 2 Chapel street

COAL MERCHANTS.

Alexander Alexander, Craigo
Montrose Commercial Co. Meridian st.—Andrew Baxter, manager
Montrose Lime Co. Wm. dock
James Hughes, manager
Muir Thomas, Erskine st—P. Whiteman, agent
Rain A. E. & Co. 14 Erskine st

COFFEE ROOMS.

Barnett Robert, 96 Murray st
Carr Alexander, 73 Ferry st
Godfrey Rodgers John, 29 Murray st
Sheret James, 54 South Esk st

CONFECTIONERS.

Boyeck George & Son, 69 High st
Barnett Andrew C. 90 High st
Christie James & Co. 31 Ferry st
Crawford Alexander, 45 King st
Doig James, 32 High st
Donaldson J. H. 4 George st
Goddowall James, 29 Ferry st
Lange John, 73 Murray st
Officer Thomas, 61 High st
Ryrie James, 18 New wynd
Swap George C. 137 Murray st

CONSULS—VICE.

Danmark, C. H. Millar, Balmain st
German Empire, Edward Millar, Balmain st
Italy, Wm. Mitchell, Dock buildings
Sweden and Norway, C. H. Millar, Balmain st

CONTRACTORS.

Beeching John and Henry, 5 Baltic st
Muir George, Blackford
Neilson Alexander, 5 Chapel place and 13 Baltic street
Rankine James, 17 Mill lane
Scott George, jun. 31 Bridge st
Shetan William, 11 Murray lane
Tindal John, 36 Commerce st

CORN MERCHANTS.

Caledonian Flour Mill Co. Caledonian Mill
Johnston David, High st
McKemzie J. & Sons, Academy Park Mill
Milne David, 51 George st
Milne John, South Esk Granaries, Ferry rd
Mason David, 9 Panmure place
Mustard & Sherring, George st. and Swanet, Breslin.—Wm. Beadles, agent
Smart A. & Co. High st
Waldie George (corn & hay dealer), North Esk road

CURRIERS & LEATHER MERCHANTS.

Smith James & Sons, Chapel place
—See advertisement

DAIRYMEN.

Combs John, North Esk road
Crabb John, North Esk road
Davidson Margaret, North Esk rd
Doward James, 46 Melville lane
Ferguson John, North Esk road
Gordon Isabella, 33 Melville lane
Killer James, North Esk road
Kemp J. Jacob, North Esk road
Wood Robert, North Esk road

DRAPERS.

Anderson James & Co., 17 High st
Butcher M. & Co. 81 Murray st
Dakors James, 35 High st
Jussie William, 83 High st
Fairweather William, 21 Wharf st
Graham Robert, 1 High st
Johnston & Co., 212 High st
Johnson Robert, 43 High st
Littlejohn James & Co., 43 Murray st
Law Charles, 15 High st
Lyall, Son & Fall, 95 High st
Macar Ainslie, Ferryden
Meffan David, 149 High st
Mill Ann, 126 Murray st
Mill Grace, 143 High st
Montrose Baking & Grocer Co-operative Association Limited, 53 High st—J. D. Donald, manager
MONTROSE.
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Murray & Co. 54 High st
Petrie Archibald, 43 Mill st
Pharaoh Alexander, 118 Murray st
Relf George, 5 High st
Sorour James, Lochside
Stewart John, 96 High st
Taylor James, 5 Castle st
Wilkie John & Matthew, 78 High st

DYERS.
Henderson John (Broughty Ferry), 143 Murray st — Margaret
Stephen, agent
Pharaoh Alexander, 116 Murray st
Pullar J. & Sons (Perth), 72 High st
— J. E. Hodges, agent
Taylor Charles, 157 High st

ENGINEERS.
Burnett William, Ferryden
Links Foundry Co., Links
Montrose Foundry Co., River st

FACTORS.
Batchelor Robert S. & Macomachie, 89 High st
Fettes David, 45 Lower Hall st
Gordon John, 16 Baltic st
Grieve Alexander, 8 Murray st
Lyall Charles (to the Earl of Southesk), Maryton
Roberts John (house), 41 Kirkcaldie st

FARMERS.
See after Miscellaneous.

FISH CURERS.
Anderson George, 2 Apple Wynd
Braman Catherine, 26 South Esk st
Brownlee George A. Waterside
Johnston Joseph & Sons, 3 America st
Maxwell John, Waterside
Morris Alexander, Waterside
Sutherland David, 103 Bridge st
Scott William, Commerce st

FISHERMONGERS.
Burnett Mary, 79 Murray st
Donaldson Charles, 32 New Wynd
Lindsay William, 59 Murray st
Petrie Elizabeth, 47 Murray st
Scott James, America st
Sutherland David, 44 Bridge st
Wilson John, 13 John st

FLAX SPINNERS.
Aberdeen, Gordon & Co. ( & tow), Union st Mill
Gordon Alexander & Co. Commerce st — James Mitchell, manager
Jack & Mustard, Logie Works
Paton John & George, Chapel Works
Richards & Co., Mill st and Craigs

FLESHERS.
Donaldson William, 15 Bridge st
Drummond William, 3 John st & 65 Ferry st — See advertisement
Erskine Margaret, 222 High st
Edwen Isaac, 90 Castle st
Findlay Alexander, 24 High st
Fowler David, 24 New Wynd
Gibson James, 111 Murray st
Gibson William, 153 High st
Hunter James, 17 Castle place
Low Peter, 23 High st
Millar John, 133 Murray st
Scott Robert, 14 Ferry st
White James, 33 Murray st

FRUITERERS AND GREEN.
Croig William, 17 Bridge st
Moir James, 90 High st
Muckhart Alexander, 121 Murray st
Scott Adam, Mill rd, Bridge st
Turnbull Georgiana, 48 Castle st

FURNITURE DEALERS AND BROKERS.
Batchelor & Macomachie, 180 High st
Mills William, 14 New wynd
Morton Thomas, 29 New wynd
Taylor M. A., broker and marine store dealer, 5 Castle st

GAME & POULTRY DEALERS.
Findlay Alexander, 24 High st
Low Peter, 23 High st
Millar William, 133 Murray st
Nirdrie David, 4 Gibson place

GROCERS.
Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.
See also Shopkeepers.

*Adams William, family grocer, Italian warehouseman, provisions spirit merchant & sole agent in Montrose for Ragott's nourishing stout and golden hop pale ale, 133 High st
*Allan James & Co., 86 High st
*Anderson Alexander, 3 High st
*Baird David, Craigie
Baird White, 172 High st
*Boyck George & Son, 69 High st
*Cambell Robert, 152 High st
*Christie Betsy, 1 Bridge st
*Cobb James, Rossie Island
*Cumming Duncan, 22 Mill st
*Cuthbert William L. 25 Murray st
Davidson Robert, 1 Hill st
*Davidson Wallace, grocer & ship chandler, 26 Wharf st
*Dunbar Charles, 13 High st
*Duncan David, 67 Castle st
*Duncan John, North Esk road
*Durie Charles, 64 & 184 High st
*Fearn James, North Esk road
*Fenton Elizabeth, 73 Castle st
*Findlay James, 67 Murray st
*Findlay Maria, 116 Castle st
*Fotheringham Alex. 141 High st
*Gibbons Robert, Ferry st
*Glegg & Co. 192 High st
*Gordon John, 10 New wynd
*Gouk Ann, 7 Commerce st
*Gouk Chas. tea dealer, 36 Murray st
*Johnston David, 58 North st
*Keir Isabellas, 78 Murray st
*Keith James, 137 High st
*Lamb David, 2 Castle st
*Lamb George, 23 High st
*Largie David, 34 Mill st
*Loggie Joseph, 19 India st
*Low George, 110 High st
*Low Susan, 14 Railway place

*MacKie Peter, 20 Mill st
M-Murray Robert, 1 Wharf st
Marquis Elizabeth, North Esk rd
*Marshall James, 162 High st
*Mears Ann, Ferryden
Montanur Alexander, Hillside
Middleton John, Logie
Millar Alexander, Logie Port
*Mitchell David, 36 High st
*Moir Robert, 11 Shore wynd
*Moir William, 11 High street
*Mollison Charles, Upper Hall st
Montrose Baking and Grocery Cooperative Association Limited, 75 High st, 20 Murray st, & 18 Balmain st—John D. Donald, manager
Montrose Banking and Trading Society, 1 Union place, 61 Murray st, 40 Castle st, & 13 Commerce st — Alexander Murray, manager
Mowat James, Burnside, Dun
Midle John, 20 New wynd
*Nicol George, 4 Senegate
Reith Elizabeth, North Craigo
*Ross William, 96 Castle st
Ritchie Alexander, 120 Castle st
*Samson William T., 49 Ferry st
Scorgie John, 44 South Esk st
Scott James, Ferryden
Selby Isabellas, Bridge of Dun
Smith George, Loanhead
Sorour James, Lochside
Spencer Andrew, Tayock, Dun
Talbert William, Hillside
Taylor William A., 47 Castle st
*Thomson Robert, 51 High st
*Valentine David, 11 Castle place
Valentine George, 8 Baltic st
*Valentine William, 53 Murray st
Watt Miss Mary, 37 Murray st
*Webster John, 119 High st
*Wylie Alexander, 31 Union st
Young Elizabeth, 37 Ferry st

HAIR DRESSERS.
Alexander Adam, 28 New wynd
Butchart James, 1 Castle place
Henderson Jackson, 15 Castle st
Kiddie Thomas, 17 South Esk st
Nichol David, 9 John st

HATTERS.
Cuthbert James & Co. 80 Murray st
Fulton Robert, 134 High st
Lyall David, 16 High st

HORSE HIRERS AND LIVERY STABLE KEEPERS.
Drummond William, 44 Baltic st — See advertisement
Hay David, 65 New wynd
Rae & Balfour, Star Hotel Livery Stables
Tavendale Jno. White Horse Stables

HOSIERS.
Lumsden Mary, 78 High st
Lyall David, 16 High st
Mill Ann, 126 Murray st
Wilkie John & Matthew, 123 High st
HOTELS.
(See also Spirits Dealers.)
Queens Hotel (commercial & family, and billiards), John Hookford, 113 High st.
Railway Hotel, Moffan Andrew, 
Royal Hotel, Mary M'Cull, 97 High st.
Star Hotel (family, commercial, & posting), James Davidson, 63 High st. & New wynd.

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Accidental Death, Thomas Barclay, High st.
Briton Medical & General (life), David C. Wills, 3 George st., and Charles Durie, 64 High st.
Caledonian, David Baxter, Dock buildings, and Charles Burns, 31 High st.
Clay of Glasgow, Alexander Phin, 1 Canongate.
County (fire), John Scott, 138 High st., and Alexander M. Watt, Gas office.
Edinburgh (life), James Ross, 12 Castle st.
English and Scottish Law (life), Thomas Barclay, High st.
Great Britain Life, Alexander Clark, 31 Bridge st.
Guarantee Association of Scotland, Thomas Barclay, 97 High st., & John Scott, 138 High st.
Insurance Company of Scotland, William Byers, 156 High st.
Life Association of Scotland, Wm. Byers, 186 High st., and F. J. & F. Japp, Baltic st.
Liverpool & London & Globe, Chas. Durie, High st., and James Ross, 12 Castle st.
Manchester (fire), David C. Wills, 3 George st.
Montrose Mutual Life Association, 22 High st., David Waddie, sec.
North British & Mercantile, David J. Petty, 1 Chapel st., and Chas. Burns, 31 High st.
Northern (fire), George C. Chalmers, 79 High st., & William Mitchell, Dock buildings—See note.
Phoenix (fire), James R. Findlay, 83 High st.
Provident Clerks & General Guaranty Association, William Ross, 14 Castle st.
Provident Clerks Mutual (life), Wm. Ross, 14 Castle st.
Provident (life), John Scott, 48 High st.
Queens, David Murdoch, King st.
Royal, Alexander Mackie, 210 High st., & Robert Gibbens, Ferry st.
Scottish Equitable, Jas. R. Findlay, 83 High st.
Scottish (fire), Alexander Clark, 31 Bridge st.
Scottish Law (life), Thos. Barclay, 97 High st.

Scottish Legal (life), James Hall, North Esk road.
Scottish National, Andrew Greig, 138 High st.
Scottish Provident, Geo. C. Chalmers, 70 High st.
Scottish Provincial, Thos. Barclay, 97 High st., & George Gaule, 210 High st.
Scottish Union, Thompson & Savage, 84 High st., T. B. Paton, Chapel Works, and Arthur Dickson, 101 High st.
Scottish Widow's Fund Assurance Society, George Cooper Myers, 3 George st.

Standard (life), James Mudie, Savings Bank.
Sun, Robert Walker, 114 High st.
Yorkshire, George Cooper Myers, 3 George st.

IRON FOUNDERS.
Douglas David & Son, Midvie lane Links Foundry Co., Links Montrose Foundry Co., River st.

IRON MERCHANTS.
Lackie David, 30 High st.
Millar Robert & Sons, Balmain st.
Whimster Wm. S. & Son, 115 High st—See advertisement.

IRONMONGERS.
Gardyne Alexander, Ferdyren
Lackie David, 30 High st.
Middleton Thomas, 59 High st.
Robertson James, 174 Murray st.
Samuel James, 112 Murray st.
Whimster Wm. S. & Son, 115 High st—See advertisement.

JOINERS.
Marked thus * are also Builders. Atteridge Horncles, 107 High st.
• Brand & Wadie, 9 George st.
• Burgess William, 9 Meridian st.
• Burnett William, Ferdyren
• Crabb William, Craigo
• Pattie & Stephen, Lower Hall st.
• Fidlay Robert, Logie Port.
• Gordon Allan, 10 Baltic st.
• Hird James & Son, Panmure row
• Johnston James, Upper Gallery
• Logie Port.
• Low David, 12 Meridian st.
• Low John, Bruce Mill, Dun
• Milne David, 13 Lower Hall st
• Milne James, 35 Maryton
• Milnes James, North st.
• Robertson John, King st.
• Robertson David, Wellington st.
• Scott James A., 33 Bridge st.
• Smith George, North Esk road
• Smith James, Woodside, Dun.
• Wadie James & Brand, 5 George st.

LIBRARIES & NEWS ROOMS.
Exchange Reading Room, Townhall.
John Clarke, treasurer & secretary
Montrose Public Library, Townhall.
Montrose Insurance Association Reading Room, Meridian st.

Montrose Trades' Library (open on Tuesday and Friday evening from half past 7 to half past 9), Market st., Wm. Coutts, sec. & librarian.

LIME MERCHANTS.
Montrose Lime Company, Wm. Hughes, manager.

MANUFACTURERS.
Baird William (and woollen), 13 Murray st.
Emilele Wm. (and woollen), Victoria st.
Fairweather Wm. (and cotton and woollen), 21 Wharf st.
Littlejohn James & Co., 43 Murray st.
Mudie James (canvas, hessians, &c.), 15 Market st.
Petrie Archibald (and woollen) 43 Mill st.
Richards & Co., Montrose Linen Works, Mill st.

MANURE MERCHANTS AND AGENTS.
Beadle William, 33 George st.
Japp David & Co., 37 Baltic st.
Baink James (and seed), Mill lane.
Somerville & Co. (manufacturers), Meridian street, works, Watervale.

MARKET GARDENERS.
Guthrie Richard, High st.
Huband James, Mill.
Wood Robert, North Esk road.

MILLERS.
Allan James, Kinnaber Mill.
Caledonian Flour Mill Co., Caledonian st., George Milne & Alex. Toud, joint managers.
Fyfe John, Duns Mill.
Lindsay Peter, Montrose Flour Mill.
Low John, Marywell, Craig.
Low John, Rosie Mill, Craig.
McKenzie J. & Sons, Academy Park Flour Mill.

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.
Barnet Margaret, Ferdyren.
Butchart Margaret & Co., 81 Murray st.
Calder Jane H., Ferdyren.
Calder Jessie, 31 John st.
Cook Helen, North Esk road.
Edwards Betsy, North Esk road.
Fay Sarah, 174 High st.
Johnson & Co., 212 High st.
Kemlo J. H., 12 North Esk road.
Marnie Betsy J., 106 Castle st.
Mason Mrs. Charles, Ferdyren.
Neilson Ann, 70 High st.
Petrie Miss Jessie, 33 John st.
Robertson Catherine, 15 High st.
Robertson Margaret, 27 Bridge st.
Ross Margaret, 20 High st.
Waldie Elizabeth, 106 High st.
Wishart Mary, 14 High st.

MILLRIGHTS.
(See Engineers.)
NEWSPAPERS.
Dundee Advertiser (daily), branch office, 70 High st
Montrose, Arbuthnot, & Brechin Review (Friday), Alexander Dunn & Co., publishers, 97 High st
Montrose Standard and Argus and Mercans Register (Friday), Mrs. J. A. Macaskie, publishers, 69 High st

NEWSPAPER & PERIODICAL DEALERS.
Davidson David T., 41 Castle st
Donaldson John & H., 62 High st
Hunter George, 87 Murray st
Kerr George, 1 Chapel place
Leighton Margaret H., 94 Murray st
Middleton Margaret, 9 Hill st
Rodgers Mary, 33 Mill st
Walker George, 43 High st

PAINTERS AND DECORATORS.
Adamson John, Mill road, Bridge st
Clark Alexander, 31 Bridge st
Davidson Wallace, 83 Murray st
Gray Charles & Alexander, 109 High st
Kirk John, 11 George st
Savage Henry, 8 John st
Japp F. J. & P., 23 Baltic st

PAWN BROKERS.
Murphy James & Son (and clothes dealers), 17 & 19 Castle st

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Carr John, 13 Bridge st
Duncan James A., 136 High st
Kerr Andrew, 100 Murray st
Rogers William, 14 High st

PLASTERERS.
Barnes David, 19 Murray lane
Grant William, 13 Murray lane
Hogg David, 4 North st

PLUMBEES & GAS FITTERS.
Arkison Alexander, 110 Castle st
Fairweather Robert, 1 Lower Hall st
Middleton Charles, 64 New wynd
Middleton Thomas, 59 High st
Monro John, 102 Murray st
Samson James, 79 Murray st
Wood, Colin & Co., 29 Baltic st

PRINTERS—LETTERPRESS.
Dunn Alexander & Co., 97 High st
Hodge David, 74 High st
Macaskie Jacobina A., 66 High st
Sturrock James A. (engraver and lithographer), 200 High st
Walker George (and engraver), 7 High st

PROFESSORS & TEACHERS. Marked thus * are Teachers of Music.
*Baillie Miss Margaret, 5 Castle pl
*Hall John, North Esk rd
Junius Charles V. (languages), 77 Bridge st
*Law Robert, 45 High st
*Lindsay William, 93 High st
Madoland Alexander (drawing), Hill place

RAG MERCHANTS.
Ferguson Daniel, 47 George st
Neilson Alexander, 13 Balles st
Ritchie David, 43 Castle st
Thomson David, 23 Ferry st

ROPE AND TWINE MANUFACTURERS.
Adamson & Findlay, Christie lane
Montrose Rope and Sail Company, 49 George st, and Melville lane—James Low, manager

SADDLERS.
Laurie James, 114 Murray st
Thomson James, 73 High st
Young Peter & Son, 20 High st

SAW MILLS.
Brand & Wadie, George st
Burges John, 14 Wellington place,
Links
Japp F. J. & F. Baltic st
Millar Robert & Sons, Balmain st

SCHOOLS. 
PRIVATE.
Bannatyne William K. Temperance Hall, Market st
Front Miss E. W. (Young Ladies Boarding and Day), 190 High st
Scott Jane A., Ellen, and Louisa, 19 Balmain st
Stephan Miss Jessie (Young Ladies' Seminary, Boarding and Day), 82 High st

PUBLIC.
Boards Schools—
Craig—Lewis Graham, master;
Joanna Gemlo, mistress
Craig—William Cowper, master
Dun—Robert Spalding, master;
Mary Spalding, mistress
Erskine st—Miss Margaret Barclay, mistress
Ferrycro—Annie Dickie, mistress
High st—Miss Elizabeth Ross, mistress
Hill place—James Chaplin, master;
Miss Mills, mistress
Lochhead—Geo. Murdoch, master;
Margaret Fry, mistress
Dochside—Margaret Lyon, mistress
Logie Port—John Morrison, master;—
Margaret C. Morrison, mistress
Myton—David, marr, master;
Mrs. Marr, mistress
Redfield—vacant
Westerton—Isabella Craig, mistress
Fazek School Churches:
Castle st (St. Paul's)—William Lamont, master
Whites place (St. John's)—James Menzies, master

Montrose Academy, Academy square, Links—Rector, Charles B. Smith, Mathematics and classics, Charles B. Smith; arithmetics, John Cameron; English master, David Campbell; modern languages, Charles Victor Junius; writing master, David Crockart; drawing & painting, Alexander Madolan; knitting & sewing, Mrs. Ferrer
Reformatory for Boys, Rose Craig—George Rankine, schoolmaster; David R. Boyd, Superintendent; Miss Kaye, matron

SHIP CHANDLERS.
Davidson Wallace, 28 Wharf st
Gibbons Robert, 55 Ferry st
Samson Wm. T. 72 Ferry st

SHIP BUILDERS.
Black & Noble (iron and composite), Patent Slip yard
Petrie James (wood), Ferry road, Water side

SHIPSMITHS.
Brown James & Co. 21 Mill lane, & Patent Slip—See advertisement

SHOPKEEPERS. See also Grocers.
Adam John, 33 South Esk st
Ardison Charles, 7 Shore wynd
Audsley John, 43 Ferry st
Baird Mrs. Ann, North Esk rd
Brown William, 74 South Esk st
Chalmers Alexander, 18 Castle st
Clark Catherine, 23 Castle st
Cook Jessie, 15 Shore wynd
Craig David, Ferrycro
Davidson James, jun. Ferrycro
Duncan Janet, 105 Murray st
Edward Janet, 47 Union st
Espie Ann, 63 Castle st
Ewen Peter, 93 Castle st
Findlay James, 118 Queen st
Firth Agnes, 4 St. Peter's place
Gardyne James Murray st
Goul Eliza, 23 Castle st
Gow Alexander, 13 Murray st
Grieve John, 40 Murray st
Hamilton Elizabeth, 20 Castle st
Hughes Jenny, 2 Shores wynd
Hunter Eliza, 25 Lower Hill st
Jack David, 41 Brad st
Jarron David, 5 Ferry st
Logie Anna Orange st
Lindsay William, 50 Murray st
M. Donald James, 18 Queen st
M. Tontoh James, 33 Castle st
M'lAnna Alexander, 88 Castle st
Marshall Jane, 30 Ferry st
Martin James, 44 Castle st
Millar Margaret, 55 New wynd
Miler John, 40 Market st
M'Lone Elizabeth, 3 Commerce st
Moir Mary, 22 Seagate
Murison Amelia, 115 Murray st
Nicol Elizabeth, 21 Ferry st
Paton David, Ferrycro
Pettie George, 11 South Esk st
Pert David, Ferrycro
Pert Isabella, Ferrycro
SLATERS AND SLATE MERCHANTS.
Barnet David, Trade's Hall close
Keilor James, North Esk vid
Lindsay John & Sons, Hill st
Stewart Alexander & Sons, 15 and 17 Palmerston st

SMALLWARE DEALERS.
Balfour Joan, 120 Murray st
Crabbie Jane, 88 Murray st
Donaldson J. & H. 92 High st
Law Margaret, 93 High st
Lumsden Mary, 218 High st
Pharaoh Alexander, 118 Murray st
Wilkie J. & M. 78 High st

SOLICITORS & NOTARIES.
Barclay Thomas (justice of peace, clerk depute, and treasurer to the harbour trustees), 121 High st
Burness & Dickson (joint agents for the Bank of Scotland and to the Heritors of St. Cyrus and Parochial Board of Montrose, treasurers of St. Cyrus and Broughton School Boards), 81 High st
Byers William, 186 High st
Findlay James R., (commissioner for taking affidavits in supreme courts), 7 George st
Greig Andrew (and sheriff clerk depute for Montrose district, and to the Montrose Royal Lunatic Asylum, School Board, and Infirmary), 133 High st
Myers & Williams (George C. Myers, town clerk, and clerk to the commissioners of police and improvements; David C. Willies, town chamberlain, and clerk to Montrose and parish of Craig School Boards), 3 George st
Ross James (notary public, and procurator fiscal for the Burgh of Montrose, and clerk to harbour trustees, and bridge commissioners), 12 Castle st
Ross William (sub-distributor of stamps and collector of taxes), 14 Castle st
Scot John, 138 High st
Thomas & Savage, 63 High st

SPIRIT DEALERS.
See also Spirit Dealers under the head Grocers.
Adams Thomas, 43 Market st
Allen Michael, 94 Murray st
Barclay Robert, 81 High st
Burnett David, 106 Murray st
Calder Elizabeth Helen, Ferryden
Dawson David, 216 High st
Farquharson Alexander (South Esk Inn) 37 Wharf st
Findlay John, Ferryden
Gibbon Robert, 55 Ferry st
Low David, 12 North st
Mr. Bann William, Waterside
Mitchell (commercial), 98 High st
Mills John, 14 Castle place
Samson William T. 72 Ferry st
Scott Alexander, 30 Ferry st
Scott Helen (Salutation), 71 Bridge st
Snell Henry, 3 New wynd
Stewart James (Eagle), 2 South Esk st—See advertisement
Swanson Alexander, Lochside
Waldie Geo. (Brown Horse), North Esk road
Watt Barclay (White Horse), 103 Murray st
Watt Charles, 17 High st
White James, 38 New wynd
Wymans Joseph, Hillside

STARCH MANUFACTURERS.
Milne George & Co. 52 Bridge st
Montrose Starch Co. 10 Seagate

STONE MASONS & BUILDERS.
Balfour William, 22 John st
Cuthbert George, 31 Queen st
Ford James, Melville lane
Mitchell James, 29 Christies lane
Reoch John, Castle st
Robertson James, 31 India st
Scott James A. (and contractor), 31 Bridge st

SURGEONS.
Gray Robert A. m.d. 150 High st
Howden James C. m.d. Hillside
Key Andrew, m.d. 3 Castle st
Lawrence Samuel, m.d. 53 John st
Steele George, m.d. 182 High st
Steele Henry, m.d. 174 High st
Watson Wm. M. m.d. 158 High st

SURVEYORS.
Aitkenhead & Mason, 67 High st
Betchelry & Muconachie (land), 180 High st
Miller James S. (of taxes), 108 High st
Mitchell William, 31 Baltic st

TAILORS & CLOTHIERS.
Alexander James, 71 High st
Birse William, 39 John st
Burness William, 106 High st
Christison David, 106 Castle st
Colin Alexander, 22 High st
Cramond James, Craigie
Edward James & Sons, 7 John st
Edwards Alexander, 6 St. Peter's pl
Groy Robert, 107 High st
Hudson William, 30 High st
Johnston George, 12 Castle st
Johnston Robert, 43 High st
Low George, 57 High st
Low John, 64 Murray st
Lyall, Son & Fell, 95 High st
Lyons George, 194 High st
Mawer James, Ferryden
Meffan David, 140 High st
Middleton David, 41 John st
Middleton David, 31 Hill st
Milner Alexander, Logie Pert
Mills Alexander, jun. 4 Murray st
Mills Grace, 143 High st
Mills James, 3 Lower Hall st
Pert Alexander, 3 St. Peter's place
Pert David, Ferryden
Reid George, 6 High st
Selby James & Co. 58 High st
Smith James P. 106 High st
Smith William, Ferryden
Stott George, 72 Murray st
Strachan Robert, Hillside

TALLOW CHANDLERS.
Murray Wm. (tallow factor), Lower Hall st
Watt Alexander M., 24 Lower Hall st

TANNERS.
Smith James & Sons (curriers & mill hand manufacturers) Chapel Tannery, established near a century—See advertisement

TIMBER MERCHANTS.
Arkison Alexander, 110 Castle st
Lackie David, 39 High st
Samson James, 112 Murray st
Smith James, 24 Murray st
Whimster Wm. & Son, 18 High st—See advertisement

TOBACCONISTS.
Clark John, 22 High st
Cuthbert James (and manufacturer) 19 Castle place
Davidson Robert, 1 Hill st
Donaldson J. & H. 62 High st
Pyper Alexander, 22 Ferry st
Scott D. & W., tobacco & snuff manufacturers, 102 High st—See advertisement
Shetler Andrew, 40 High st

TOY DEALERS.
Bruce David, 144 High st
Loighton Margaret H. 94 Murray st
Russell James, 55 High st
Stephen Margaret, 143 Murray st
Stephen William, 18 Ferry st.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
Balfour John, New wynd
Jack William Ramsay, 7 St. John's place—See advertisement

WATCH & CLOCK MAKERS.
Chalmers John, 20 High st
Clark David D. 9 Bridge st
Eddie Thomas, 143 High st
Hamilton George, 149 High st
Walker James, 47 High st
Watt William, 51 Murray st
Whyte Alexander, 125 Murray st

WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS.
See also Grocers & Spirit Dealers.
Adams William, 135 High st
Barclay Robert, 81 High st
Gibbons Robert, 55 Ferry st
Keith James, 137 High st

[Worral's]
NEWTYLE, WITH THE PARISH OF KETTINS.

NEWTYLE is a parish and village—the latter situated about 11 miles from Dundee and 24 from Meigle, and is a station on the Caledonian and the Dundee and Newtyle Railways. In the summer season it has many visitors from Dundee and district, the scenery in the neighbourhood being very fine. The village is supplied with gas from works of Mr. Robert Thomas, artificial manure manufacturer. The places of worship are Established, Free, and United Presbyterian Churches, and there are Board Schools in the village.

KETTINS is a parish 1½ miles from Coupar Angus and 4 from Newtyle, situated partly in Perthshire and partly in Forfarshire. The parish church is the only place of worship, and there is a Board School. The castle of Pitcur, now in ruins, is one mile south of the church.

Sub-Post Office, Newtyle, Andrew Whitton, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Coupar-Angus) at 7-40 a.m. and 12-0 noon, and are despatched thereon at 12-25 noon and 4-0 p.m. Money Order Office, Telegraph Office, and Savings' Bank. Letters for Newtyle and Kettins should be addressed near Coupar-Angus.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches—
Newtyle—Rev. George B. Luanu, minister
Kettins—Rev. James Fleming, minister
Free Church, Newtyle—Rev. John Fleming, minister
United Presbyterian, Newtyle—vacant

County Police Office, Newtyle—William Malcolm, officer
Inspectors and Collectors of Rates—John Jack, Newtyle, and James Gibb, Kettins
Public Library, Newtyle—Alexander Miller, librarian
Registrar of Births, Deaths, and Marriages—James Wilson, Newtyle
TANNADICE,

ABERLEMNO AND OATHLAW.

TANNADICE is a parish 8 miles from Brechin and 5½ from Forfar, and is situated almost in the centre of the county. The South Esk river passes along the western border, and the river Noran along the eastern border. It contains an Established and a Free Church, and a Board School.

ABERLEMNO is a parish situated about 12 miles from the sea coast, is 7 miles W. from Brechin and 6 E. from Forfar. Excellent stone is obtained from the quarries worked in Aberlemno and vicinity. In the parish are an Established and a Free Church, and a Board School.

OATHLAW, or FINHAVEN, is a parish situated on the south bank of the South Esk, bounded by Kirriemuir, Rescobie, Aberlemno, and Tannadice, and is 4 miles north from Forfar. About 1½ miles from the church are the ruins of the castle of Finhaven. There is a Board School at Oathlaw. There are also stone quarries in the parish.

Post Office, Tannadice, Margaret Gray, postmistress.

Letters from all parts arrive (from Forfar) at 9-30 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 11-30 a.m.

Post Office, Aberlemno, Andrew Davidson, postmaster. Letters from all parts arrive (from Forfar) at 9-55 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 11-30 a.m.

The nearest Money Order Office is at Forfar. Letters for the above places should be addressed near Forfar.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:

Aberlemno—Rev. James Myles
Oathlaw—Rev. Harry Stuart, a.m.
Tannadice—Rev. Frederick Johnston

Free Churches:

Aberlemno—Rev. John D. Fisher
Tannadice—Rev. Peter Edgar

Inspectors of Poor and Collectors of Rates for the parishes of:

Aberlemno, James Stewart, School House, Aberlemno; Oathlaw, George Stuart, Manse, Oathlaw; Tannadice, William Walker, School House, Tannadice

Registrar of Births, Deaths, and Marriages for the parishes of:

Aberlemno, James Stewart, School House, Aberlemno; Oathlaw, George Stuart, Manse, Oathlaw; Tannadice, William Walker, School House, Tannadice

County Police Station, Aberlemno—W. Stephen, officer
County Police Station, Finhaven, Tannadice—James Craik, officer

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

Station at Auchterarder Road, on the Scottish North-Eastern Section of the Caledonian Railway, about 8½ miles from Aberlemno

Station at Forfar, about 5½ miles south of Tannadice.
PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Adams James, Esq. m.d. Easter Oathlaw
Baxter Miss Mary Ann, Balgavies
Chalmers Patrick, Esq. j.p. Auldbar, Aberlemno
Edgar Rev. Peter, Free Church, Tannadice
Fisher Rev. John D. Free Church, Tannadice
Forrest William, jun. Esq. j.p. of Esterrogl, Tannadice
Gardyne Lieut. Col. C. G. Oathlaw
Johnston Rev. Frederick, The Manse Tannadice
Kydd David, Esq. m.d. of Bognolno, Oathlaw
Lyon the Misses, of Glenogil, Tannadice
M'Cawren Mr. John, Wester Balgillo, M'Laren Wm. Mr. John, Balgavies,
Myles Rev. Thos. Aberlemno Manse
Neish Wm. Esq. Tannadice House
Ogilvy John, Esq. j.p. East Glen of Glenmoye
Salmond Mr. James, Carsgowenlie
Stewart John L. D. Esq. Overoity
Stuart Rev. H. A.M. Oathlaw Manse
Swinburne Major James Marcus

BLACKSMITHS.
Adams Alexander, Oathlaw
Addison John, Tannadice
Burns David, Netherton of Melgund
Cochan James, Cotterdruim of Balgavies, Aberlemno
Chalmers T. Finhaven, Tannadice
Robertson Mrs. Alexander, Cairn
Tannadice
Stephen Alexander, Tannadice
Turnbull James, Tannadice
Will James, Glenogil, Tannadice
Wilson William, Aberlemno

BOO T AND SHOE MAKERS.
Fenton James, Tannadice
Gordon William, Tannadice
Mann James, Westerton of Balgavies, Aberlemno
Robb James, Crosston
Smith David, Turin hill, Aberlemno

CATTLE DEALERS.
Gracie James, Tannadice
Gray Alexander, Tannadice
Miller Thomas, Guynd, Tannadice
Neill Wm. Flemington, Aberlemno
Robbie John, Tannadice
Thomson David, Tannadice

DEE SMKERS.
McKenzie Miss —, Finhaven
Whammond Elizabeth, Tannadice

MILLERS.
Bain John, New Mill of Inshewan
Carnegie Alex. Mill of Melgund
Davidson Henry, Milton Ogil
Forbes William, Murthill
Keay John, Tannadice
Low William, Blackie Mill
McLaren James, Melgund
Morrison John, Finhaven
Neil James, Kirkton
Reid Robert, Milldens
Robbie Charles, Tannadice
Stewart George Marcus, Tannadice

SCHOOLS.
Arthur William, Balgavies
Board Schools—
Aberlemno—James Stewart, master
Aberlemno—Alex. Thomson, master
Pitkenny, Aberlemno — Holon
Mitchell, mistress
Tannadice—Wm. Walker, master

Lowie Isabella, Denside, Tannadice
Robbie John, Burnside of Inshewan
Tannadice

SHOP KEEPERS & DEALERS IN SUNDRIES.
Anderson Charles, Burnside
Chalmers T. Finhaven, Tannadice
Davidson Andrew, Aberlemno
Edgar James, Finhaven, Oathlaw
Gray Margaret, Tannadice
May James, Tannadice
Norris Wm. Crosston, Aberlemno

SPR IT D EALERS.
Gray Margaret, Tannadice
May James, Tannadice
Norris Wm. Crosston, Aberlemno
Paterson Mrs. James, Tannadice
Sine James, Finhaven
Tosh William, Couttsfield, Oathlaw

STONE MERCHANTS AND QUARRY MASTERS.
Baxter John, Balgavies
Gray Robert, Carsgowenlie
Willie D. J. Tilbylandand

SURGEONS.
Adams James, m.d. Easter Oathlaw
Kydd Dvd. m.d. Bognolno, Oathlaw

TAILORS.
Henry William, Tannadice
Soutar David, Tannadice

WRIGHTS.
Bruce James, Netherton of Melgund
Millar Robert, Cairn, Aberlemno
Ramsay James, Tannadice
Simpson David, Tannadice
Simpson George, Oathlaw
Simpson G. & D. Finhaven Mills

MISCELLANEOUS.
Arnott John, yarn miller, Tannadice
Forbes Jno. facina manufacturer, Tannadice
Millar John & C. wool cleaners, and saw millers, Blackie Mill, Aberlemno
Simpson George & D. saw millers, Finhaven Mills, Oathlaw

IN ABERLEMM NO PARISH.
Arnott John, Netherturin
Calder Wm. Woodend of Auldbar
Davidson G. Blackden of Melgund
Davidson James, Pitkenny
Dickson John, Muirsie of Melgund
Duncan John, Craikston
Falkner E. Wood of Kellockshaw
Gordon David, Netherton
Henderson Mrs. Barbara, Woodware
Henderson Mrs. Mary, Southtown of Melgund
Hunter John, Howmuir

FARMERS.
Jarron John, Blackberhill
Johnston John, Tilliwhandand
Kenned Mrs. Charlotte, Crosston
Kerr Allan C. North Mains of Turin
Leitch John, Damside
Lowson William, Kirkton
M'Cawren James, Balgarrick
Matthew John, Balnakeie
Muldorn John, Framedrum
Miller Alexander, Balglassie
Milne David jun. Balbinnie
Milne Peter, Wadershil
Mollison D. Muirsie of Melgund
Nicoll William, jun. Flemington
 Paxton Alexander, Brownkno & Blackwood
Ramsay Peter, Cotton of Turin
Reid Robert, Mildens
Reid William, Ballyhill
Salmond James, Carsgowenlie
Thompson Jas. Bog of Pitkenny
Webster Patrick, Turin House, or Westfield, Forfar
Wedderpoon Wm. Mains of Balgavies

IN OATHLAW PARISH.
Adams James, Easter Oathlaw
Batchelor Alex. Milton of Finhaven
Carnegie James, Battledykes
Carnegie William, Birkenbushe
Cook Robert, Blairifordden
Crighton James W. West Mains of Finhaven
Davidson Robert, Woodside
Dick Forbes, Rothes
Dude G. & Son, Newlands
Key Alexander, Wolflaw
Millar David, Wester Oathlaw
Patullo Adam, Haughes of Finhaven
Ritchie Wm. Ordie & Bouthriebush
Tosh William, Couttsfield
Webster John, Parkford
Webster Joseph, Meadows

IN TANNADICE PARISH.
Arnott John, Murthill
Bain John, Newmill of Inshewan
Butter John, Auchleuchry
Callander James, Howmuir
Carnegie William, jun. Coul
Cossons John, Cainalty
Davidson Henry, Milton of Oglie
Davidson William, Easter Balgillo
Duncan Patrick, Easter Menus
Dow James, West Memus
Ferrier George, Turfachio
Forbes John & William, Murthill
Fyfe L. B. Nether Balgillo & Murton
Guthrie Mrs James, Barnyards
Kennedy Mrs Charlotte, Glenmoy
Kyd James, West Whitewell
Lindsay Thomas, Eccle
Low William, Croone
McKenzie William, Baikies
M'Cawren James, Balgarrick
M'Cawren John, Wester Balgilo
Millar Thomas, Guynd
Milne John, Cowhillock
Pirie James (heirs of), East Maines of Whytewell
Puliar Joseph, Derachy
Reid Alexander, Ross and Melgund
Reid John & Alexander, Milton bank
Robbie Charles, Mill of Tannadice
Robertson Alex. Soutra of Ogil
Rough David, Newtown & Burnside of Inshewan
Turnbull George, Baldowokie
ERROL (Perthshire),

ABERNYTE, INCHTURRE, KILSPINDIE, KINNAIRD, AND SAINT MADOES.

ERROL, Perthshire, is a parish and village, situated in the caise of Gowrie, about 10 miles from Dundee and 13 from Perth, and is a station on the Perth and Dundee line of the Caledonian Railway. The village is situated on a hill, and the parish church, with its fine tower, can be seen from many parts of Perthshire and Fife-shire at a great distance. There is also a Free church and one for United Presbyterians. There is a fine Board School. The village is small, consisting of one street. The inhabitants are chiefly employed in agriculture; there are brick, chemical, and implement works, and a branch of the Union Bank of Scotland.

Abernute, Inchture, Kilspindie, Kinnaird, and St. Madoes are agricultural parishes in Perthshire, averaging about 4 miles from Errol.

Post Office, Railway Station, Errol, Elizabeth Adam, postmistress.—Letters from all parts arrive at 12-00 midnight and 9-00 a.m., and are despatched at 9-20 and 9-40 a.m. Letters from Dundee, Inchture, Carnoustie, Newport, &c., arrive at 9-25 and 9-40 p.m., and are despatched at 9-40 a.m. and 12-40 p.m. Letters from Kilspindie, Pitroddie, and Roadside arrive at 7-00 a.m. and 5-2 p.m., and are despatched at the same periods. Money Order Office and Savings' Bank.

Post Office, Inchture, Charles Peebles, postmaster.—Letters arrive from all parts at 2-00 and 10-30 a.m., and from Dundee, &c., at 3-50 and 7-20 p.m., and are despatched to all parts at 2-42 and 6-10 p.m., to Dundee, &c., at 5-10 a.m. and 12-00 midnight. Deliveries commence at 7-30 and 10-30 a.m. and 7-30 p.m. Money Order Office and Savings' Bank.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:—
Errol—Rev. Robert Graham
Abernute—Rev. Allan Menzies
Inchture—Rev. John A. Honey, d.d.
Kilspindie—Rev. William Lang Wotherpoon
Kinnaird—Rev. William Sinclair
St. Madoes—Rev. Walter Tait
English Episcopal, Rossie Priory—Rev. W. C. Simmons, chaplain
Free Churches:—
Abernute—Rev. John Wilson
Errol—Rev. Archibald Campbell
Kinsauns—Rev. Benj. Franklin Greig
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHAPELS:—
Errol—Rev. James S. Scotland
Pitroddie—vacant—Rev. Mr. Cowans, officiating

Inspectors of Poor and Collectors of Rates for the parishes of:—Abernute, Alexander Tweedie; Errol, John Pearson; Inchture, William Duncan; Kilspindie, George Nish; Kinnaird, Alexander Duncan; St. Madoes, Robert Foggio
Registrars of Births, Deaths, and Marriages for the parishes of:—Abernute, Alexander Tweedie; Errol, James Will; Inchture, William Duncan; Kilspindie, George Nish; Kinnaird, Alexander Duncan; St. Madoes, Robert Foggio
Police Station, Errol—Duncan Cumming, officer
Errol Gas Light Co., Limited—G. Gordon, manager;
Charles Wilson, secretary

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the Caledonian Line.
Station, about one mile from Errol—Charles Henderson, station master
Station, Inchture, about one mile from the village, John M. Grant, station master
Station. (goods), Inchcromans—Robert Morton, station master

CARRIERS.

To Perth—James Brough and Robert Brown, from Raith, every Friday
To Dundee—David Peebles, from Kilspindie, Tuesday and Friday

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Armitstead Mrs. Geo. Inchmartine
Bannerman Rev. D. D. Abernyte
Blair Mr. James, Burnersund
Carse Grange
Brown Andrew, Esq. (of Lochton), Abernyte
Murie House
Bruce Andrew, Esq. Flatfield
Bruce Mr. James, Church pl, Errol
Campbell Rev. Archibald, Errol
Christie Mrs. Barbara, Tay view, Errol
Clark Mr. Robert, Tay Bank House, Errol

Davie Mr. Alexander, Croft, Errol
Galloway Mrs. Ann, View Bank, Errol
Gardiner John, Esq. Carse Grange
Graham Rev. Robert, Errol
Greig Rev. Benjamin Franklin, Kinsauns
Honey Rev. John A. d.d., Inchture
Jermyn Right Rev. Hugh W., bishop of Brechin, East Inchmichaud
Keiller Mr. William, Upper Main House, St. Madoes
Kinnoult Thomas Rogers, Esq. Bank House, Errol
Kinnaird Right Hon. Lord, Rossie Priory, Inchture

Lornie Mrs. Isabella, Errol
M'Kenzie Mrs. The Loan, Errol
Matthew Robert, Esq. Gourdiehill
Menzies Rev. Allan, Abernyte
Molson Francis, Esq. Errol Park
Morton Mr. Robt. G. Errol
Murray-Drummond John, Esq. Megginch Castle
Playfair Charles G. Esq. Whitchills, Abernyte
Pride Mrs. A. Rosebank
Rattray Mr. David, Errol
Rattray Mr. James, The Retreat, Carse Grange
Richardson Henry Stewart, Esq. Tayfield House, St. Madoes
Richardson Sir John S. Baronet, Pitfour Castle
Scotland Rev. J. S. Errol
Simmons Rev. W. C. Rossie Priory
Sinclair Rev. William, Kinnaird
Stuart Rev. A. Moody, d.d. Annat, Kilspindie
Tait Rev. Walter, St. Madoes
Threipland Sir Peter Murray, Fingask Castle
Todd Mrs. Catherine, Tay view, Errol
Wilson Mrs. A. Kilm brae, Errol
Wilson Rev. John, Abernyte
Wotherspoon Rev. W. L. Kilspindie
Young Mrs. Helen, The Loan, Errol

AGENTS.
Adam E. & Son (coal), Railway station
Pearson John (coal), Errol
Shepherd David (coal), Railway station

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MAKERS.
Doe John (dealer), Railway station
Morton Robert G. Railway station

BAKERS.
Dingwall Thomas, Errol
Doig William, Inchturre
Bruce Charles, Errol
Melville John, Errol

BANK.
Union Bank of Scotland, Errol—draws on Glyn, Mills & Co. London—Thomas R. Kinnaird, agent

BLACKSMITHS.
Baxter James, Errol
Campbell James, West Town
Constable & Campbell, Inchturre
Fraser George, Kinnaird
Geeke James, Abernyte
M' Farlane John, St. Madoes
M' Peace John, Glendoick
Mathers Henry, Roadside
Stevenson George, Rait
Thomson George, Errol
Welch David, Mains of Errol
Will Matthew, Pitrode
Wilson Robert, Carse Grange

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.
Barclay Ebenezer, Errol
Beveridge Robert, West Mill, Kinnaird
Clatch John, Colton, St. Madoes
Duff David, Baledgarno
Gains John, Chapel hill
George Alexander, Roadside
Lorne Peter, Errol
M' Ash John, Errol
M' Dougal Alexander, Errol
M'Leod Alexander, Inchturre
M' Peace John, Errol
Mason Alexander, Chapel hill
Soutar Andrew, Rait
Stewart James, Kilspindie

Thomson David, Inchturre
Wattson John, Errol
Whittem William, Abernyte
Wilson Charles, Errol

BREWER & MALSTIEER.
Hunter William, Carse Grange

BRICK & TILE MAKERS.
Adam James & Co. Errol Brick Works
Small Robert & Co. Pitfour

DEARPERS.
Bruce C. & J. High st
Mitchell Thomas, Errol
Sharpe John, Errol

FLESHERS.
M' James, Errol
Rollo James, Errol
Symon Peter, Errol

GROCERS & SHOPKEEPERS.
Adam Elizabeth, Errol station
Brough James, Rait
Brown Robert, Rait
Conacher Christina, Baledgarno
Cox Ann & Jane, Errol
Cox John, Errol
Craige Peter, Carse Grange
Dingwall Helen, Glendoick
Duncan Alexander, Kinnaird
Foran Lily, Cottown
Gibb Robert, Errol
Gilmore William, Hawkstone, St. Madoes
Goodall Archibald, Fala, Errol
Goodall Robert, Errol
Gow James, Errol
Hodge Elizabeth, Errol
Lamont Margaret, West Town
Loraine John, Errol
Loraine William, Glendoick
M' Ash James, Errol
Miller Alexander, Abernyte
Mitchell Thos. (& draper), Errol
Peobles Charles, Inchturre
Peobles David, Pitkindie, Abernyte
Sandeman John, Errol
Stewart James, Kilspindie
Stewart John, Errol
Stewart William, Leetown
Strachan Ann, Errol
Taylor Thomas, Inchturre
Turnbull James, Megginch
Watson Elizabeth, Errol
Wilson Charles, Errol

HARDWAREMEN.
Blair Henry, Errol
Gibb Robert, Errol
Mitchell Thomas, Errol
Wilson Charles, Errol

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Alliance, George Bruce, Errol
Bruce Alexander, Errol
Duncan Robert, Errol
Errol—See advert
Prudential, John M' Ash, Errol
Reliance Mutual (life), Robert Robertson, Errol

Scottish Union, Henry Blair, Errol
Scottish Widows Fund, W Duncan, Inchturre

MILLERS.
Peebles Robert, Baledgarno
Scotland George, Rait

MILLWRIGHTS.
Morton Robert G. Errol
Welsh Thomas, Grange, Errol

SADDLERS.
Blair Henry (hoardeman) Errol
Storrar William, Inchturre
Tait Jas. West Town of Inchmartin

SCHOOLS.
Industrial School (girls), Agnes Ferguson, mistress

BOARD SCHOOLS:
Abernyte—Alex. Tweedie, master
Errol—David Nicoll, master; Mary Ann Will, mistress
Glenlock, John Robertson, master
Inchturre—Wm. Duncan, master
Kilspindie—George Niall, master
Kinnaird—J. Fairweather, master
St. Madoes—Robert Foggio, master
Lady Kinnaird’s Infant School, Baledgarno—Barbara Inverarity, mistress

SOLICITOR.
Kinnaird Thomas R. (& notary public, depute J.P. clerk, law clerk to Errol Parochial Board, clerk to School Boards of Errol, Longforgan, & St. Madoes, treasurer to Errol Female Industrial School, & stamp distributor), Errol

SPIRIT DEALERS.
Anton Euphemia, Kinnaird
Hunter William (brewer), Carse Grange

STONEMASONS.
Goodall Robert, Errol
Tait William, Errol
Taylor Thomas, Inchturre

SURGEONS.
Robertson R. (& druggist), Errol
Wylie James & David, Errol

TAILORS.
Ant Francis, Errol Station
Bruce David, Pitrode
Bruce George (clothier), Errol
M’ Donald Thomas, Rait
Scott John, Baledgarno
Sharp John (clothier), Errol
Small Alexander, Baledgarno
Strachan Wm. (& clothier), Errol
VETERINARY SURGEONS.
Constable David, Inchturche
Galloway Peter, Loan of Errol

WRIGHTS.
Campbell John, Ballindean
Forman Alex, Cottown, St. Madoes
Fyfe Alexander, Glendoick
Gordon Thomas, Errol
M'Lean George, Inchturche
M'Intyre James, Pitridie
Tyrie Robert, Roadsides, Errol
Welch David, Mains of Errol
Welch Thomas, Cars Grange

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bowling Club, Inchturche, Allen Peebles, secretary
Errol Chemical Company, bone manure manufacturers, Errol
Station—David Grant, manager
Forman Catherine, dressmaker, Chapel Hill
Inchturche Reading Room, William Duncan, secretary
Jack Elizabeth, dressmaker, Errol
Low James, watchmaker, Errol
M'Intyre James, painter &c. Errol
Quickley Edward, china dealer, Errol
Ritchie John, threshing machine proprietor, Errol
Shepherd David, carting contractor, Errol

FARMERS.
IN ERROL PARISH.
Anderson Robert, Middle bank
Bell Mrs. Geo. South Inchturche
Brown-Morison John B. Home
Farm of Murie and Woodside
Bruce Andrew, Flatfield
Clark Robert, Tay Bank House
Chunie Joseph, Sandyhall
Constable Andrew, Hill
Constable Patrick, Charleston
Coupar James, Oldwood
Coupar William, Boyne
Esson Jas. (reps. of), Clashbennie
Galloway Peter, Loan of Errol
Gardiner John, Carte Grange
Gaylor (David (reps. of), Kingdour
Goodall Archibald, Fala
Hunter Patrick, Ardgayth
Just Robert, Althuir and Watery
Butts
Kinnaird Right Hon. Lord, East
and West Inchturche
Lawrie Thomas, Newbigging
Lornie David, Whitegirs
M'Intyre Hugh, Valleyfield
Matthew P. (and miller), Bogmill
Matthew Robert, Gourdie hill
Melville James & C. Northbank
Miller John, Mammesroom
Miller Peter, West Grange
Miller William, West Myres
Mitchell John, North Inchturche
Murray Alexander (heirs of), Wardheads
Nicol Alex. (reps. of), West Leys
Nicol David, Muirhouses
Pottie John, Gallow flat
Powrie Charles, Ross
Salmond David S. Mains of Errol
Scott Robert, Mulsdie
Taylor David, New Farm & Dalcally
Taylor William, South Myres
Thomson Mrs. D. C. Mains of Murie
Thomson David, Myreside
Thomson George, East Leys
Thomson Thomas, Horne
Watson William, Seaside

PARISH OF INCHTURCHE.
Constable Peter, Baledgarno
Coupar William, Boyne
Crichton William, Inchturche mains
Donaldson & Dudgeon, East Ballindean
Donaldson Wm. West Ballindean
Drummond Mrs. Alex. Polgovie
Dudgeon Andrew, New mains
Hunter Robert, Moncur
Kinnaird Right Hon. Lord, Rosie
Farm, Muggotland and Little Polgovie
Ritchie Alexander, Hilltown
Sim Andrew, Balgay
Sime John & Wm. West Mains

PARISH OF KINNAIRD.
Constable Patrick, Grasswell
Dykes David, Flaweraig
Ellis Thomas, Woodwall
Howison John, Upper Fingask
Hunter Patrick, Franklyden
Hutchison Andrew, West mill
Mitchell David, Mains of Kinnaird
Reed Peter & T. Woodburn Head

PARISH OF ST. MADOES.
Clunie Patrick, Pitcoag
Dickson John, Dumgreen
Fraser Robert, Cairney Mill
Galloway David, Cairney
Hope Thomas, Nether Mains
Smith John, Hunter's Hall

PARISH OF ABBERTY.
Brown Andrew, Stockmuir
Hunter James, Kirktown
M'Donald Charles, Upper Ballalays
Nicol Thomas, Ballalays
Playfair Chas. G. Pittkindie
Ritchie William, Aberynte
Scott Alex. & David, Glenbran
Stewart John, Miltton
Synes Alexander, Southfield
Thomson William, South Latch

PARISH OF KINGDOUR.
Bell Thomas, Whiteynye
Bryden John, Balmyre
Cargill William, Blackbank
Chalmers Alexander, New Mains
Dykes David, Flaweraig
Hope Thomas, Nether Durdie
Howison John, Fingask
M'Laren William, Sharry
Miller George, Bait
Millar George & Peter, Godens
Miller William, Kilhpindie
Miller Peter, Arnaistie
Ritchie William, Evelick
Robertson James, Bowhouse
Scott Mrs. Janet, Mill of Montague
Stewart Alex. & Thos. Craiglie
Taylor William, Gasonhall
Thom James, Over Durdie
Thomson William, Montague
Watson Peter, Bait

[WRORALL'S]
ABERDOUR.

ABERDOUR is a parish nearly square in form, being about 3½ miles each way, and is pleasantly situated on the north bank of the Firth of Forth, in the county of Fife, 8 miles from Kirkcaldy, 10 N.W. from Edinburgh (across the Firth), and 3 from Burntisland, which is the nearest railway station. It is an excellent bathing place, and is much resorted to in the summer months by the citizens of Edinburgh on account of the ready access obtained by steam vessels and other means from the opposite shore. The small island of Inchcolm belongs to the parish of Aberdour. In the village are an Established Church, a Free Church, and one for Episcopalians. There are schools attached to the two former.

Post Office, Aberdour, John Goodair, postmaster.—Letters arrive from all parts (from Edinburgh) at 10-0 a.m. and 7-0 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 5-30 a.m. and 1-0 p.m. Money Order and Telegraph Office and Savings Bank.

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Auld the Misses, Straitgh Villa.
Cunningham Mr. David, Dalachy.
Cunningham Mr. J. G. Dalachy.
Cunningham Mr. Thos. Dalachy.
Forbes Captain Arthur, b.n.s.
Bank House.
Ireland Rev. Thomas, F. C. Manse.
Laird Mr. Anthony, Easter Aberdour.
Livingston Mr. John, Seaside place.
Lockhart Mr. Ninian, Seaside place.
M'Gill the Misses, Seaside place.
Martin Captain, Easter Aberdour.
Moray the Right Hon. Earl of.
Donbristle Park.
Murphy Captain W. H. B.n.s.
Otterston.
Muir Mrs. M. Easter Aberdour.
Norman Hill, Esq. Whitehill.
Osborne Mr. W. Easter Aberdour.
Rattray Mr. William, Seaside place.
Robertson Rev. Robert, Mossgreen.
Roddick Rev. George, the Manse.
Turnbull James, Esq. w.s. St. Colme House.
Walker James, Esq. Seaside House.
White G. L. Esq. w.d. Whitehall.
Wren George, Esq. J.r. Roseville.

COAL MASTERS.

Donbristle Colliery Company—Shipping ports, Burntisland and Charleston.—John McKay, agent.

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.

Caledonian (fire), James Pringle, Aberdour.
Insurance Company of Scotland—John Goodair, Aberdour.
Reliance (life), James Pringle, Aberdour.

SCHOOLS.

National School, James Pringle, master.
Free Church School, John Thomson, master; Alison Bridges, mistress.

COMMERCIAL.

Auld Jabez, flasher and polisher.
Auld James, flasher and polisher.
Ballantine William, baker and confectioner.
Barr William, toy dealer.
Bridges Grace, dressmaker.
Burnett William, grocer, Easter Aberdour.
Candish Thomas, grocer, and furnished apartments.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Free Church—Rev. Thomas Ireland.
Episcopal Church—ministers various.

Inspector of Poor and Collector of Rates—John Goodair.
Registrar of Births, Deaths, and Marriages—James Pringle.
Police Constable—Charles M'Hardy.

RAILWAY.

The nearest Station is at Burntisland, three miles east, on the Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee branch of the North British Railway.

CARRIERS.

To Burntisland—John Leitch, three times a week.
To Inverkeithing and Kirkcaldy—John Leitch.

CONVEYANCE BY WATER.

To Leith—a Steam Boat, four times a day during the summer.

Catton Janet, hotel and coach proprietor, Aberdour Hotel.
Charles James, tailor.
Clarke Janet, earthenware dealer.
Cumming James, grocer & spirit dealer.
Cunningham Bros. corn, manure and seed merchants, Dalachy, warehouse and office, Lothian st., Burntisland.—See adet.
Cunningham John, smith.
Dawar James, vintner.
Dowrie Thomas, greengrocer and refreshment rooms.
Dryburgh Ann, vintner.
Drysdale Thomas, grocer, spirit dealer and draper.
Flockhart James, furnished apartments.
Goodair John, grocer, wine and spirit dealer, newsagent and inspector of poor and collector of rates, Post-office.
Greig Alexander, hotel and coach proprietor, New Hotel.
Henderson Margaret, earthenware dealer.
Henderson Robert, smith & farrier.
Leitch John, eating house and carrier.
Lyon William, joiner.
M'Hardy Charles, police constable.
M'Kay Alexander, draper and fancy repository.
ANSTRUTHER (East & West), CELLARDYKE, AND THE PARISH OF KILBENNY

ANSTRUTHER EASTER is a royal burgh, bounded on the east by Cellardyke, on the west by Anstruther Wester, on the north by Kilconquhar, and on the south by the Firth of Forth, and is situated about ten miles south from St. Andrews, and 22 east from Kirkcaldy. The town is governed by a provost and two bailies, a treasurer, and five councillors, elected under the Scottish Borough Reform Acts. This burgh is united with St. Andrews, Cupar, Crail, Kilconquhar, Anstruther Wester, and Pittenweem in returning one member to parliament. A sheriff's small debt court is held here quarterly for the parishes of Anstruther Easter and Wester, Crail, Pittenweem, Kilconquhar, Elie, Kilrenny, Newark, and St. Monance; and a weekly corn market is held every Friday. The principal trade of the town is fish curing which is carried on extensively; and a considerable business is done in the export of grain, potatoes, &c. The Anstruther and Leith Steam Packet Company, run a steamer every alternate day between here and Leith, calling at Crail, Pittenweem, Elie, Largo, and Kirkcaldy; and a number of coasters belong to the port. The East of Fife line of railway has its terminus here. Anstruther is one of the principal fishing stations in Scotland; in 1826 there were only 58 boats, from 18 to 20 feet long, the number now is 212, of which 172 are from 30 to 45 feet long over all, and from 11 to 15 tons register, 40 are from 15 to 24 feet, and from 2 to 8 tons register. The harbour being found too small for the increasing trade of the district, the three burghs of East and West Anstruther and Cellardyke united their efforts, and obtained government assistance for an union harbour, which, with the former harbour, gives a space of 141 acres and accommodation for 500 fishing boats, and will admit vessels from 300 to 500 tons burden at low water. There are three banking establishments here. Dr. Chalmers, the celebrated educator and divine, and Professor Tennant, author of "Astrouter Fair," and also Professor Goodsin, of the Edinburgh University, were natives of this town.

ANSTRUTHER WESTER, which adjoins Anstruther Easter, is also a parish and royal burgh, and holds its charter of incorporation from James VI.; a bridge connects the two burghs. It is bounded on the east by Anstruther Easter, on the west by Pittenweem, on the north by Carnbee, and on the south by the Firth of Forth. It is governed by a chief magistrate, one bailie, a treasurer, and six councillors. The inhabitants are principally employed in agricultural pursuits. Great improvements have been effected in this town within the last half century; the main street having been widened from 13 to 30 feet, and the formation of a neat footway or pavement, at an expense of £450, contributed equally by the burgh and the county; the streets are well lighted, common sewers and other conveniences constructed, whereby the thoroughfares are kept in a clean and orderly state.

KILBENNY is a parish and royal burgh, the former is situated one mile from Anstruther and three from Crail. The coast here is one continued range of rocks, with two small creeks, which form the harbour of Anstruther and the port of Cellardyke, or Nether Kilrenny. Here is an Established church and a public school. The burgh is governed by a provost, two lairds, a treasurer, and five councillors, and, in conjunction with the Anstruther and other places before named, returns one member to parliament.

CELLARDYKE, or NETHER KILBENNY, is an extensive fishing village in the above parish, and forms part of the burgh of Kilrenny. It takes its name from the circumstance of containing cellars or store houses for fish. The greater number of the inhabitants are fishermen, and about 170 boats belong to the place. Fish curing, cod liver oil, and waterproof oil clothing, and fishing material manufacturing are extensively carried on here.

Post Office, Anstruther, David M. Dickson, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive at 9-30 a.m. and 1-0 and 7-30 p.m., and are despatched to Crail and St. Andrews at 9-0 a.m., and to all parts at 12-4 noon, 3-0 and 10-0 p.m. Money Order Office, Telegraph, and Savings' Bank.

Post Office, 66, James-street, Cellardyke, Thomas Brown, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive at 10-30 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 3-10 and 9-45 a.m. Money Order Office, Telegraph, and Savings' Bank.

Post Office (sub), Kilrenny, James Baldie, postmaster.—Letters by Anstruther. The nearest Money Order and Telegraph Office is at Cellardyke.
PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:
East Anstruther—Rev. Thomas Murray, M.A.
West Anstruther—Rev. James Butchart, M.A.
Kilrenny—Rev. John Christie, D.D.
Free Church, East Anstruther—Rev. Alexander Gregory, M.A.
Free Church Hall, East Forth-street, Collardyke, for Sabbath school and prayer meetings
Baptist Chapel, East Green, Anstruther—Rev. Alexander Grant.
Independent Chapel, East Anstruther—Rev. James H. Paterson
United Presbyterian Chapel, East Anstruther—Rev. Gabriel Smith

MUNICIPAL OFFICES AND OFFICIALS FOR THE FOLLOWING BURGS:

East Anstruther,
Town Hall, East Anstruther.

Provost—W. H. Anderson
 Bailies—J. T. Darsie and Alex. White
 Town Clerk—Matthew F. Conolly
 Burgh Treasurer—David Hay
 Burgh Assessor—William T. Jamieson
 Police Treasurer—Lewis Russell
 Police Collector—W. T. Jamieson
 Procurator Fiscal—George Peebles
 Inspector of Weights and Measures—David Mitchell
 Town Officer—George Horsburgh

West Anstruther,
Town Hall, West Anstruther.

Chief Magistrate—A. J. Stephenson
Bailies—Robert Brodie
Town Clerk—Matthew F. Conolly
Burgh Treasurer—Andrew Wilson
Burgh Assessor—William T. Jamieson
Procurator Fiscal—Andrew Wilson
Town Officer—David Balfour

KILRENNY,
Town Hall, Tolbooth Road, Collardyke.

Provost—John Martin
Bailies—George Sharp and Robert Watson
Town Clerk—Conolly and Jamieson, joint clerks
Burgh Treasurer—Robert Brown
Burgh Assessor—Thomas Brown
Police Treasurer and Collector—James Horsburgh
Procurator Fiscal—George Peebles
Town Officer—John Jamieson

SHERIFF SMALL DEBTS COURT,

Held Quarterly, in the Town Hall, East Anstruther.
Sheriff—James A. Crichton
Sheriff Substitute—A. Beatron Bell
Clerk Depute—H. B. Mackintosh

PAROCHIAL BOARD AND RATE OFFICES,

For the following parishes:—East Anstruther—Alexander F. Russell, inspector; David Cook, collector; West Anstruther—James Budge, inspector; Kilrenny—Thomas Brown, inspector and collector

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

The initials C., E. A., K., & W. A. signify respectively Collardyke, East Anstruther, Kilrenny, & West Anstruther. All names without initials are in East Anstruther.

Anstruther Wm. H. Esq. Clifton Villa, W. A.
Black Mrs. Jessie, Ross Bank House

REGISTRARS OF BIRTHS, DEATHS, AND MARRIAGES.

For the following parishes:—East Anstruther, Alex. P. Russell, Shore-street; West Anstruther, James Budge; Kilrenny, Thomas Brown

MISCELLANEOUS PUBLIC BUILDINGS, &c.

Anstruther and Kilrenny Subscription Library, Shore st.—Margaret Buick, librarian
Coast Guard Station, West Anstruther—John Skinner, commision boatman
Corn Exchange, Rodger st.—Market day, Friday
Custom House, Shore st.—Andrew Kenny, principal coast collector
East of Fife Horticultural Society, Anstruther—Alex. P. Russell, secretary
East of Fife Musical Association, Anstruther—Wm. Douglas, secretary
Easter Anstruther Sea Box Society—William H. Anderson, factor
Fishery Office, 8 West Forth st, Collardyke—Wm. Gillies, officer
Free Church Hall, East Forth st, Collardyke
Gas Works, Anstruther & Collardyke, East Green—Thomas A. Dalzell, manager
Harbour Office, Anstruther—D. Gillatly, harbourmaster
Life Boat Station, Anstruther—Keys kept by Wm. Parker and John Hepburn
Police Station, East Green
Scottish Trade Protection Society—W. T. Jamieson, Rodger st, East Anstruther
Shore Duns Office, Anstruther—David Pringle, collector
Stamp Office, Anstruther—David M. Dickson, sub-distributor
Town Halls, Collardyke and East and West Anstruther—Matthew F. Conolly, town clerk, Anstruther
Volunteer Armory (7th F. A.), Watson place, West Anstruther—Jas. Swinton, sergeant

OMNIBUSES.

To Saint Andrews—An Omnibus daily from the Royal Hotel on the arrival of first train—Wm. Donaldson, proprietor
To Crail—An Omnibus, with the mails, daily, at 9.30 a.m. and 7.0 p.m.—David Edmond, proprietor

RAILWAY.

On the Leven and East of Fife Line.
Stations, Anstruther—James Fyall, station master

CARRIERS.

To Crail—David Motion, daily, and James Braid, Thursday and Saturday
To Dundee—James Braid, Thursday and Saturday
To Edinburgh, Kirkcaldy, Leven, &c.—David Morton; from Anstruther, Monday and Thursday
To Pittenweem and St. Monance—David Morton, Wednesday and Saturday
To Saint Andrews—Jas. Braid, Thursday & Saturday

CONVEYANCE BY WATER.

To Leith—The Anstruther & Leith Steam Packet Company every alternate day, calling at Crail, Pittenweem, Elie, Largo, and Kirkcaldy each way—John Kerr, agent; office, Shore, West Anstruther

Darsie Mrs. T. C. Johnston Lodge
Dods Mrs. Marjory, 1 Union pl
Donaldson Mr. R. W. Forth st C.
Douglas Mr. Wm. Rodger st
Duncan Mr. Alex., West Forth st. C.
Duncan Mr. J. M., West Forth st. C.
Poggo Thomas, Esq. Zigzag House, Rodger st.
Fowler the Misses, 10 W. Forth st.
Graham Mr. A. Bass View, W. A.
PRIVATE RESIDENTS—continued

Grant Rev. Alex. 3 St. Ayles cres
Gregory Rev. Alex. M.A. Crail rd
Greig Mr. Alex. G. 9 Union pl
Irvine Walker Douglas, Esq. Grange-
muir, W. A.
Jamieson Mr. W. T. Marsefield, W. A.
Johnson Capt. George, Pitkieria
Cottage, C.
Macarthur Alex. J. Esq. M.D.J.P.
Eln Lodge
Mackintosh Hugh B. Esq. High st
M'Laren James Esq. Innergeldie
House, K.
M'Millan Mr. Thos. High st
Martin Mr. John, 2 St. Ayles cres
Mitchell Mrs. Mary, Robina Cottage
Murray Mr. David, St. Ayles Villa
Murray Rev. Thos. M.A. Esq
Anstruther Manse
Murray W. Esq. J.P. Adelaide Lodge
Oliphant Philip Esq. Mayview
Park, 10 Union pl
Rintoul Mrs. Jessie, 2 Union pl
Roberson Mr. Andrew, High st. E.A.
Russell Mr. Alex. P. Sea Bank
Cottage, W. A.
Sharp Mr. G. Viewforth House, C.
Smith Rev. Gabriel, U. P. Mansie
Stephenson Mr. A. J. West Anstruther
Thomson Mr. P. 4 Union pl. E. A.
Todd Mrs. John, East Green, E. A.
Tosh James Esq. High Cross, W. A.
Williamson Mrs. Isabella, Bellfield
Windrum Mr. Robt. 3 Union pl
Woodcock Andrew, Esq. Shore st
Young Mrs. C. Watson at W. A.

AGENTS.
Buick Mgt. (dyers), Shore st. E. A.
Cook David (consular agent for
Boltsmian), Clydesdale Bank
Duncan J. M. (for sewing machines),
High st. E. A.
Gilechrist John (for Howe's sewing
machines), 9 John st. C.
Hay Alex. (for W. & A. Gilbey's
wines, &c.), High st. E. A.
Jamieson Wm. T. (for the Scottish
Trade Protection Society), Rodger
E. A.
Kerr John (emigration & shipping),
Shore, W. A.
McRobbie Alex. (railway carting),
Cards wynd, E. A.
Russell Lewis (emigration), Shore
st. E. A.
Sommers Mgt. (dyers), High st. E.A.
Stephenson Andrew J. (for the Ct.
Western and North Eastern Ry.
Companies), West Anstruther

BAKERS.
Bayne Wm. 16 James st. C.
Birrell Wm. Shore st. E. A.
Black Alex. 77 George st C.
Black David, 53 James st. C.
Butters George, Hall st. E. A.
Donaldson Ann, 25 Shore st. C.
Grabb Wm. Hall st. E. A.
Lindsay Robert, Shore st. E. A.
Morris John, 1 Shore st. C.
Morton Wm. Shore st. E. A.
Pettis Thomas, 38 John st. C.
Smith Wm. High st. E. A.
Taylor George, John st. C.
Watterston William B. Tolbooth
wynd, C.

BANKS.
Clydesdale Banking Co. (branch),
Anstruther, head office, Glasgow
(draws on Barnett, Horace, & Co.,
& London and Westminster
Bank, London), David Cook,
agent; T M'Millan, accountant.
Commercial Bank of Scotland
(branch), Roger st. Anstruther;
head office, Edinburgh (draws
upon London and Westminster
Bank, and Coutts & Co., London),
Joseph Oliphant, agent; Wm.
Douglas, accountant
National Bank of Scotland (branch)
High st. Anstruther; head office,
Edinburgh (draws on Glyn & Co.
and Union Bank, & Coutts & Co.,
London), H. B. Mackintosh,
agent; A. A. Guthrie, account-
ant; Thos. C. Darsie, teller
National Bank of Scotland (sub-
branch), John st. Cellardyke,
H. B. Mackintosh, agent
Savings Bank (Anstruther, Cellar-
dyke & Crail), open at Antartur-
that and Crail during bank hours,
& Cellardyke every Monday even-
ing, from 7 to 8, Philip Oliphant,
secretary and treasurer
Savings Bank (Cellardyke), held at
the National Bank of Scotland,
Cellardyke, every Friday evening,
from 7 to 8, H. B. Mackintosh,
secretary and treasurer; A. A.
Guthrie, cashier
Savings Bank (East & West Anstr-
uther), held at the National
Bank of Scotland every Monday
evening, from 7 to 8, H. B.
Mackintosh, sec. and treasurer,
A. A. Guthrie, cashier

BLACKSMITHS.
Anderson Alexander, Anstruther
Brodie Robert, West Anstruther
Donaldson David, Kilrenny
Gow John, East Green, E. A.
Patterson John, Cards wynd, E. A.

BOAT BUILDERS.
Jervis William, East Green
Millar John A. 29 Shore st. C.
Thomson Alex. 28 Shore st. C.

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS,
AND NEWSAGENTS.
Gourlay George, High st. E. A.
Harrow J. (stationer), Shore st. E. A.
Russell Lewis (and printer, and
publisher of the "East of Fife
Record," published every Friday),
Shore st. E. A.
Walls D. (stationer), Shore st. E. A.

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.
Donaldson David, Shore st. E. A.
Gilchrist John (wholesale manufac-
turer by steam power) 9 John
st. C.
Lumsdaine John, West Anstruther

Lyall Thos. Shore st. E. A.
Molvile Thomas, Kilrenny
Mitchell Wm. Loan st. E. A.
Ritchie David, Kilrenny
Thomson Peter, 15 Tolbooth
road, C.
Tod Philip, Shore st. E. A.
Wilson Alex. Rodger st. E.A.
Young Jas. Rodger st. E.A.
Young Wm. Loan st. E. A.

BREWERY AND MALSTER.
Key Wm. (brewer & maltster),
Anstruther Brewery

BUILDERS AND MASONs.
Brown Thomas (and monumental
mason), 4 Ellice st.
Duncan Andrew, West Forth st. C.
Wallace Alexander, Shore st. E. A.

CABINET MAKERS AND
UPHOLSTERERS.
Birrell Robert, West Anstruther
Bonthun Robert, High st. E. A.
Deas Edwin, Cunzie House, E. A.
Herd John, 24 West Forth st. C.

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.
Beveridge John, High st. E. A.
Fortune Robt. Rodger st. E. A.
Tolbooth rd. C.

CHINA, GLASS, &c. DEALERS.
Jamieson John, 7 Tolbooth rd.
Leayying Mary, High st. E. A.
McDonald Peter, West Anstruther
Wood Andrew, Shore st. E. A.

COAL MERCHANTS.
Brown John, Castle st. E. A.
Fortune Robt. senr. Castle st. E. A.
Webster Alex. Lady walk, E.A.

CONFECTIONERS.
Butters George, Hall st. E. A.
Greig Philip, Shore st. E. A.
Watterston Mgt. High st. E. A.

DRAPE.
Cunningham R. & J. (& mill-
iners), Shore st. E. A.
Donald James M. ( & sewing
machineagent), Highst.E.A.
Duncan Alex. (late Duncan & Ness),
and clothier and dressmaker,
Shore st. E. A.

Marr John ( & silk mercer, &c.)
High st. East Anstruther
Robertson Andrew. ( & clothier),
High st. E. A.
Sharp & Murray, 53 George st. C.
Thomson Peter, 63 James
st. C.
Watson Robert, 11 George st. C.

FISH CURERS.
Atkins Robert, Cards wynd, E. A.
Bonthun John, Crail rd. E. A.
Cormack Thomas ( & cod liver oil
merchant), Cellardyke
Darsie John T. Pend wynd, E. A.
Donaldson Rbt. 2 West Firth st.
Forbes Rbt. East Green, E. A.
ANSTRUTHER.
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FLESHERS.

GROCERS.
Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.

HOTELS AND INNS.
Commercial Hotel (commercial and posting), Wm. G. M. McIntosh, High st. E. A. Royal Hotel (commercial & posting), Wm. Donaldson, Rodger st. E. A. Insurance Offices and Agents.


IRONMONGERS.

IRON ORE PROPRIETORS AND MERCHANTS.
Rowatts & Yool, Kilrenny Works Jointers, &c.

MANURE & SEED MERCHANT.
Anderson W. H. Clifton Villa, W. A. E.

MILLERS.
Brown James, Anstruther Mill, E. A. Kidd Margaret, Milton Mill, W. A.

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.


NET MANUFACTURERS.
Sharp & Murray (and fishermen's outfitters) 83 George st, E. A.

OIL MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS.
Bonthron John (cod liver), East Green, E. A. Cormack T. (cod liver), Collardyke Rowatts & Yool, Kilrenny Oil Works

PAINTERS.
Elder James, Rodger st, E. A. Lister John, Hall st, E. A. McGuffie John, Shore, E. A.

PLUMBER.
Dalzell Thomas A. High st, E. A.

SCHOOLS.
Female School, Collardyke, Janet W. Lawrie, mistress Infant School, Collardyke, Mary England, mistress Infant School, East Anstruther, Annie Shepherd, mistress Gordon the Misses (Young Ladies' Academy), Crail rd, E. A.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
West Anstruther, John Dougall, master; Jessie T. Storm, mistress Kilrenny, G. P. Dalymple, master

SEEDSMEN.

SMITHEs.
See Blacksmiths.

SOLICITORS.
Marked thus * are also Notaries Public.
*Conolly's & Jamieson (and joint clerks for the burgh of Kilrenny) Rodger st. E. A.
*Conolly Matthew F. (and clerk for the burghs of Easter and Wester Anstruther and Crail), Rodger st, E. A.
*Cook David (justice of peace clerk depute, and clerk to the school boards of Wester Anstruther and St. Monance, and collector of poor rates for Easter Anstruther, and consul agent for Belgium), Clydesdale Bank, E A
AUCHTERMUCHTY,
WITH THE VILLAGE OF DUNSHALT.

AUCHTERMUCHTY is a parish and a royal burgh, about 3 miles from Falkland, 2 from Strathmiglo, 5 from Ladybank, 6 from Newburgh, 9 from Kinross, 19 from St. Andrews, 14 from Perth, 15 from Kirkcaldy, and 10 from Cupar-Fife, situated on the main road from Kinross to Cupar-Fife; and is a station of the Fife and Kinross branch of the North British Railway, which branch terminates at Lady

AUCHTERMUCHTY.

SOLICITORS—continued

*Jamieson William T. (and agent for Scottish Trade Protection Society, clerk to the Police Commissioners of Anstruther Easter, clerk to the Crail school board, clerk and treasurer Kil- renny school board, and assessor under Lands Valuation and Registration of Voters Act, for the burghs of Anstruther, Easter and Wester), Rodger st, E. A.

* Mackintosh H. B. (and clerk to Commissioners Anstruther Union Harbour, clerk to the school Board, East Anstruther, sheriff clerk depute, hon. sec. to the Royal National Life Boat Institution, and the Shipwrecked Mariners Royal Benevolent Society), High st, E. A.

OLiphant Philip (and factor for P. H. Cunningham, Esq. of Pittar trie & Craiglawn), Rodger st, E. A.

SPIRIT DEALERS.

Addy Emma M. Shore st, E. A.
Anderson John, East Shore st, E. A.
Anderson Isabella, 54 John st, C.
Bisset Alexander, Shore st, E. A.
Davidson Robert (beer and porter stores), 27 Shore st, C.
Forrester Margaret, Shore st, E. A.
Marr John, Collardyke
Robertson Annie, West Anstruther
Watson Agnes, 33 John st, C.
Watson James, 4 John st, C.
Wilson David, 75 George st, C.

SURGEON.

Macarthur Alex. J. M.D. Elm Lodge

TAILORS.

Davidson John, Castle wynd, E. A.
Duncan Alex. (late Duncan & Ness), Shore st, E. A.
Grubb Wm. (& clothier), 44 John st, C.
Henderson James, West Anstruther
Mitchell D. (& clothier), Kilrenny
Peabie James, Hall st, E. A.
Thomson F. 63 James st, C.
Westwood Jas. School wynd, W.A.
White A. (& clothier), Shore st, E. A.

TANNER AND LEATHER MERCHANT.

Graham Andrew, East Green, E. A.

WATCH & CLOCK MAKERS.

Lumsden David, Rodger st, E. A.
Lumsden George (and jeweller), Rodger st, E. A. and Pittenweem

A WATERPROOF, OIL CLOTHING AND FISHING MATERIAL MANUFACTURERS.

Martin John, waterproof oil clothing and fishing material manufacturer, Collar dyke
Shaw & Murray, fish curers, manufacturers of herring nets, oilskins, and fishing gear of all kinds, 83 George st, Collardyke
Watson Robert, waterproof, oil clothing, and fishing material manufacturer, & agent for American cotton canvas, 11 George st, Collardyke

WRITERS.

See Solicitors.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Batchelor A. skater, East Green, E. A.
Bonchthon J. auctioneer, Crail rd
Brown J. basket &c. dealer, Shore st,
Brown Thomas, inspector of poor, registrar and assessor of taxes, 66 James st, C.
Budge James, inspector of poor and registrar, West Anstruther
Buick Margaret, Berlín wool and fancy repository, Shore st
Cairns James, veterinary surgeon, Rodger st
Caldwell A. cooper, East green, E. A.
Carrig Jas. foreman salmon fisher, West Anstruther
Clachan E. greengrocer, Hall st, E. A.
Cormack Thomas, saw miller, timber merchant, and herrings barrel maker, Collardyke
Cunningham A. pilot, Shore st, C.
Deans R. master mariner, 6 Union pl
Dickson J. managing clerk, Shore st
Ednie Wm. bookkeeper, Clydebank
Foster John & Co. saddlers, Rodger st, E. A.
Fowler David, potato merchant, Shore st, E. A.
Gillatly David, harbour master, East green, E. A.
Gillies William, fishery board officer, 8 West Forth st, C.
Gilmore Thomas, skater, W. A.
Graham Andrew, tanner & leather merchant, East green
Harrof John, hairdresser, and toy, &c. dealer, Shore st, E. A.
Hay G. tinsmith, East green, E. A.
Keay Andrew, Custom House officer, Crail rd, E. A.

Key William, brewer and maltster, Anstruther brewery
Kirkaldy Wm. coach proprietor, Rodger st
Law Helen, embroidery stamper, Rodger st
Lyall W. master mariner, 7 Union pl
McEwan David & Son's, general dealers, West Anstruther
McKee G. cork cutter, Shore st
McUchon Thos. book canvasser, school wynd, W. A.
Mayes M. machinist, Shore, W. A.
Miller David, master mariner, School wynd, W. A.
Mitchell David, rope & sail maker, Rodger st, E. A.
Parker W. pilot, Shore st, E. A.
Peebles George, collector for the Scottish Legal Life Assurance Society, High st, E. A.
Philip Alexander, Loans st, E. A.
Pringle David, collector ofshore dues, Shore st, E. A.
Russell Alex. P. inspector of poor and registrar, Shore st, E. A.
Skinner J. brickmaker, Clephanton
Skinner John, commission boatman, C. G. Shore, W. A.
Sommers Margaret, hosier, High st
Watson D. master mariner, Castle st

FARMERS.

IN THE PARISH OF EAST ANSTRUTHER.

Anderson Wm. H. Anstruther Home Farm.
Brown James, Cunzie House
Morris James, Cunzie burn st

IN THE PARISH OF KILRENNY.

Band Wm. G. West Pitkerie
Cairns James, West Pitforthie
Donaldson William, Cambloot
Dryburgh Archibald, East Pitforthie
Edie David, Cornceres
Fortune George, Burns muir
Gardiner James, Tolbooth road, C.
Gilehrst Andrew, Balhouse
Gray David, Rennyhill
Henderson George, Tolbooth rd, C.
Laing Alexander, Blackwells
Mackie G. (rep. of), Kilrenny mans
Morris James, Kilrenny
Tosh John, Trowstrie by Crail
Tosh William, Third part by Crail
Williamsson William B. Caipie
Wilson Robert (rep. of) Firthfield

[WRORALL'S]
bank, where it joins the main line for Edinburgh, Dundee, Perth, &c. The burgh is governed by a provost, three bailies, and nine councillors. A sheriff’s small debt court is held about every three months. There are several good streets lighted with gas, by a gas company, whose works are in the town. The Town Hall and the Victoria Hall comprise the public buildings. The banking interest is represented by the Bank of Scotland, Union Bank of Scotland, a Savings’ Bank, and the Post Office Savings’ Bank. The Commercial and the Royal are the principal hotels. The manufacture of linen is the staple trade, four firms being engaged in it to a considerable extent. Melting is extensively carried on. The scale beam works of John White and Son employ a number of hands. Distilling and brewing is carried on to some extent. There are also three saw mills. The town is nearly equally divided by a stream called the Burn or Loverspool, over which there are a number of small bridges. The places of worship comprise the Parish Church, situated near the centre of the town, a Free Church, two United Presbyterian Churches, and one for Baptists. There are two fine board schools, a school conducted on the Madras principle, and an establishment for the education of young ladies. Pairs are held on the first Monday in February, last Monday in April, July 2nd, first Monday in October and December.

DUNSHALT is a small village in the parish of Auchtermuchty, one mile therefrom, and two from Falkland. Here are gas works. Linen and farina manufacturing and brick making is carried on here. There is an Evangelical Union Church and a Hall belonging to the Dunshalt Mutual Improvement Society.

Post Office, Auchtermuchty, Mrs. Agnes Dickson, postmistress. — Arrivals from all parts at 8.40 a.m. and 6.45 p.m., and from Edinburgh and the South at 12-14 noon; dispatches to all parts at 6-45 a.m. and 4-15 p.m. Sunday despatch 6-0 a.m., and the arrival 10-20 a.m., and are delivered to callers from 10-0 to 11-0 a.m., Money Order Office, Savings’ Bank, and Telegraph Office.

Post Office, Dunshalt, James Austin, postmaster. — Letters arrive from Auchtermuchty at 9-30 a.m., and leave at 3-5 p.m. Nearest Money Order and Telegraph Office is at Auchtermuchty.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS. Established Church — Rev. David N. Hogg, M.A.
Free Church — Rev. William Affleck
United Presbyterian Churches: —
North — Rev. John Morison
South — Rev. John Wise

Neill Alexander, Esq., M.D., Albert Villa
Ponnington Mr. John, Cupar rd
Renton Mrs. John, Southfield House
Smith the Muses, Victoria Cottage
Stark John, Esq., M.D., Viewbank
House
Trout Francis, Esq., M.D. Cupar rd
Waddell the Muses, High st
Walker Archibald, Esq. Bank of Scotland
Walker Henry W. Esq. Bank of Scotland
White Mr. Andrew, Burnside
White Mr. Henry, Burnside
White Mrs. John, Burnside
Williamson Mrs. A. Dovecote House
Wilson Miss —, Lochcowl
Wise Rev. John, South U.P. Manse
Wylie Mr. Robert, Union Bank

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Affleck Rev. William, M.A., B.D., Free Manse
Arnott John, Esq. Distillery st
Birrell Mr. H. L. Reidle Cottage
Bonthrone Alex. Esq. Burnside
Bonthrone J. Esq. J.P. The Cross
Bruce Andrew Hamilton, Esq.
Myres Castle
Bruce Mrs. Hamilton, Myres Castle
Campbell Mrs. —, Kirk wynd
Dickson Mrs. —, Cupar rd
Flockhart Mrs. J. Clemin Cottage
Gardiner the Muses, Brachhead
Henderson Mr. Alexander, Burnside
Hogg Rev. D., N. M.A. The Manse
Lambert Mr. James, High st
Leyll the Muses, Lochy bank
Morison Rev. John, North U.P. Manse

Baptist Chapel — Ministers various
Evangelical Union (Independent) Chapel, Dunshalt

MUNICIPAL OFFICES AND OFFICIALS.
Burgh of Auchtermuchty.
Provost — Francis Honeysman
Bailies — James Lambert and Andrew White
Councillors — Nine
Burgh Treasurer — Thomas Beveridge
Town Clerk — H. West Walker
Justice of the Peace Clerk — H. West Walker
Burgh Assessor — James Rankin
Chief Constable — Captain Brunner
Inspector of Weights and Measures — George B. Robertson

Town Officer — John Bett

SHERIFF’S SMALL DEBT COURT,
Held in the Town Hall quarterly.

Sheriff — James A. Crichton, Esq.
Sheriff Substitute — Beaton Ball
Clerk Depute — H. West Walker
Procurator Fiscal — James Allan
Auchtermuchty Gaslight Co. Burnside — Henry West Walker, secretary and treasurer; James Bett, manager.

Constabulary Station, Cupar road — Christopher McEwan, constable

Dunshalt Mutual Improvement Society Hall, Dunshalt
Excise Department — Benjamin Darling, supervisor; Arbuthnot Wood, officer
Gas Works, Dunshalt — John Dick, secretary
Inland Revenue Offices (stamps and taxes), High st — Henry W. Walker, distributor
Inspector of Poor, William Young, Bancaig; collector, James Rankin, Upper Greens
Registrar of Births, Deaths, and Marriages — Wm. Young, High st

Town Hall, Auchtermuchty — John Bett, town officer
Victoria Hall (the Victoria Hall Co. Limited), Burnside

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.
On the Pyle and Kinross Line of the North British Railway.
Station, Auchtermuchty — Robert Miller, station master; William Curr, carting agent

CARRIERS.
To Cupar — William Bruce, Wednesday and Saturday To Kettle and Ladybank — William Bruce, Tuesday and Friday
To Kirkcaldy — William Curr, Tuesday

AGENTS TO MANUFACTURERS.
Forbes Peter, Dunshalt
Nicol Henry, Cupar rd

BAKERS.
Anderson William, High st
Auchtermuchty and Vicinity Co-operative Provision Company Limited, High st
Barclay James, Distillery st
Muir John, Cupar rd

BANKS.
AUCHANTERMYCHU.

BLACKSMITHS.
Bett John, Cross
Duncan James, Dunshalt
Forreth William, Croft
McKendrick Robert, Cupar rd
Simpson Andrew, Foot of burgh

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.
Adams Andrew, Breachhead
Anderson David, High st
Beveridge Thomas, High st
Clark Alexander, Dunshalt
Co-operative Boot & Shoe Association, Burnside—James Brown, manager
Littlejohn Mrs Alexander, Burnside
M'Cord E. (carpet), Distillery st
Mitchell William, Dunshalt

BRICK AND TILE MANU.
Wood Major William, Dunshalt
Brick Works

BUILDERS.
Dunn William, Upper Greens
Simpson & Brother, Millflat
Suttie Peter, Dunshalt

CHEMIST & DRUGGIST.
Jamieson David (Smith's eye ointment, certain cure for inflammation), Kilnhugh

COAL MERCHANTS.
Auchtacherty Coal Society, Railway station, David Balfour, salesman
Ford David, Railway station

DEAPERS.
Auchtacherty and Vicinity Cooperative Provision Company, Limited, High st—James Seath, manager
Honeyman Francis, High st
Keddie John, High st

FARMERS.
See after Miscellaneous.

GROCERS.
Marked thus * are Spirit Dealers.
*Arnott & Co. Burnside
Auchtacherty and Vicinity Cooperative Provision Company, Limited, High st—James Seath, manager

HOTELS.
Commercial Hotel (family, commercial, & posting.), John Rintoul, High st
National, J. Fraser, Auchtacherty
Royal Hotel (commercial and posting), E. Lowe, Auchtacherty

IRONMONGERS.
Auchtacherty and Vicinity Cooperative Provision Company, Limited, High st, James Seath, manager
Simpson Robert (and seedsman), Cupar rd

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Caledonian, G. W. Meldrum, Union Bank
City of Glasgow, Henry W. Walker, High st
Edinburgh (life), H. W. Walker, High st
London Assurance Corporation (fire), H. W. Walker, High st
Northern, Robert Donaldson, Burnside— See advertisement
Scottish Union (fire), Henry W. Walker, High st

LINEN MANUFACTURERS.
Auchtacherty Cooperative Manufacturing Co. Limited—Thomas Taylor, secretary
Currie & Co. (dippers, huckabacks, &c.), Auchtacherty
Lambert, Birrell & Co. Keedle Den Works
Troup W. N. Auchtacherty Factory
Wilson & Hill, Dunshalt Factory, and at Ladybank

MAITSTERS.
Bonthrone Alex. (and distiller), Distillery st
Bonthrone John (and corn miller), Burnside

MILLWRIGHT & ENGINEER.
Scott John, Tan yard

POTATO MERCHANTS.
Lister Robert, Dunshalt
Steele Henry, Dunshalt

SCALE & WEIGHING MACHINE MANUFACTURERS.
White John & Son, the Scale Works, Auchtacherty

SCHOOLS.
Renton Mrs. John, Auchtacherty Institution for Young Ladies, Southfield House
Board Schools—
Dunshalt, Miss A. Hamilton, mistress
North, Bongate, William Donaldson Borrowman, master
South, William C. Stewart, master
Madras School, Miss Mary Corbett, mistress

SLATERS & PLASTERERS.
Crombie Thomas, Burnside
Morrison & Wishart, Upper Greens
Murray William, High st

SOLICITORS & NOTARIES.
Walker Archibald (and clerk and secretary to Auchtacherty school board), Bank of Scotland
Walker Henry West (and town clerk, and sub-distributor of stamps), Bank of Scotland

SPIRIT DEALERS.
See also Grocers and Spirit Dealers and likewise Hotels.

TAILORS.
Donaldson Robt. (& clothier), Burnside
Ford William D. Distillery st
Honeyman Francis, Kirk wynd
Ogilvy Peter, Foot of Burgh
Reid Andrew, Kilnhugh
Smith Robert, Cupar rd
Watson David, Burnside

TIMBER DEALERS AND SAW MILL PROPRIETORS.
Ford David (wood merchant), Railway station
Maxwell James & Geo. Cupar rd
Reid Robert, Railway station
Thomson Peter, Burnside

WRIGHTS & JOINERS.
Maxwell James & George, Cupar rd
Ritchie Wm. Jas. & John, Dunshalt
Thomson Peter, Burnside

[Addenda for other sections]
Is a parish and a royal burgh, situated on the shore of the Firth of Forth, 21 miles W. of King's
horn, 3 E. from Aberdeen, and 8 from Edin-
burgh, and is the terminus of the Edinburgh, Forth, and Dundee Section of the North British Rail-
way. The burgh is managed by twelve councillors, including a provost, two bailies, a dean of guild, and a treasurer; and in connection with Dysart, Kirkcaldy, and Kinghorn, returns one member to parliament. The town consists of one long main street, from which several smaller ones diverge, being all well paved and gas lighted. The shipping of coal and iron, herring curing, and coopering are the principal branches of trade. The parish of Burntisland was
anciently called Kinghorn Wester, and was originally a burgh of regality under the Abbots of Dunfermline; it was purchased from him by James V. in 1541, and erected into a royal burgh, was confirmed by James VI. in 1587, and renewed by Charles I. in 1632. Rosendall Castle, which is the only building of antiquity worthy of notice in the burgh, was often the meeting place of Queen Mary on her journeys to Falkland. From the excellent position of Burn-
island as a seaport town, being secure from almost every wind that blows, its excellent bathing ground, and its proximity to Edinburgh, it has now become a fashionable summer residence. The links at the east end of the town are much resorted to for goling and promenading. The harbour, which is allowed to be the best in the Firth, is very capacious, the water being of great depth; it has an excellent dry dock, and a lighthouse stands on the entrance to the haven. The basin is said to have been formed by Crowwell, whose dyke or wall, from the foot of Rosendall Castle to the island, is still extant. The pier, with the right of ferry, is the property of the railway company, who have a number of steamers stationed here. A substantial middle pier runs out into the harbour, by which vessels of large tonnage are accommodated. The breakwater, extending seaward over 500 feet, and the quay wall on the east side, extending about 350 feet, and running parallel with the breakwater, forms loading berths for large vessels, there being 24 feet of water at high spring tides, and 9 feet at the lowest ebb, spring tides. The town possesses a large and elegant hall, which was built at the expense of the late Lord Young, Esq., of Duncan, for concerts, lectures, and other public meetings, and was presented by his executors as a free gift to the town. The places of worship are the parish church, which was built about the end of the sixteenth century, but was not established the parish church till 1632; it is a commodious and venerable edifice, overlooking the sea; an United Presbyterian church, and a Free church, and one for the Episco-
pulians. There is a Board School and an Episcopal school.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, OFFICES, &c.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Church, Leven-street—Rev. John Robin;
Episcopal Church—vacant
Free Church, High-street—Rev. David Cooper, D.D.
United Presbyterian Church, High-street—Rev.
David G. Crawford and Rev. James Parlane, M.A.

BURGH OF BURNTISLAND MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS, &c.

Town Hall, High Street.

Provost—William Robertson
Bailies—Thomas Strachan and George Paterson
Dean of Guild—James Robertson
Treasurer—John Comel
Town Clerk and Chamberlain—Thomas A. Wallace
Burgh Assessor—Thomas Hutchison
Clerk to Police Commissioners—Thomas A. Wallace
Treasurer to Police Commissioners—Andrew Gilmour
Fiscal—David Pearson, Kirkcaldy
Inspector of Nuisances and Collector—Richard
Paterson
Town’s Officer—Edward McCormick
Police Constable—George Wilson, Kirkcaldy
Inspectors of Weights and Measures—Messrs
Roberson, Cupar
COAST GUARD STATION.
Leven House, Back Street.

Divisional Officer (Elie Division)—Lieut. H. P. Gilbert, R.N.
Chief Boatman—James Conkeybar
Commission Boatman—James McMillan
Boatmen—Alfred Waters and James Gibbs

CUSTOM HOUSE.
20 High Street.

Principal Coast Officer—Jas. Hutchison
Extra Out-door Officer—John Brown

HARBOUR AND SHORE DUES OFFICE.

Harbour Place.

Clerk and Treasurer to the Trustees—Thomas A. Wallace
Collector of Dues—Robert Orrock
Harbour Master—James Beveridge

SCHOOL BOARD.

Burgh—M. R. Rettie, chairman; T. A. Wallace, clerk and treasurer
Landward—George Prentice, chairman; T. A. Wallace, clerk and treasurer

PAROCHIAL BOARD FOR THE PARISH.

Inspector of Poor—William Melville, 13 Kirkgate
Collector of Rates—James Buchanan, 63 high street
Registrar of Births, Deaths, and Marriages for the parish—David Wood, High st.
Baths, Lochies—George McKay, proprietor
Circulating Library, 77 High st.—David Wood, proprietor

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Allan Mr. Robert, 2 Victoria ter
Auld Miss Helen, 1 Craigin croes
Aytoun Mr. John P. Albert Cottage Banks Mrs. Joanna, 1 North view, Lammerlaws
Beaton Mrs. Eliza, Broombhill Bell Robert, Esq. c. q. 2 North place
Bell Mr. Thos. Craigkennochy ter
Bennett Mr. Wm. 18 Craigin croes Beveridge Mrs. Ann, 2 Links view
Bootle Mr. A. Craigkennochy ter
Boyd Lieut-Col. James Wadzfield, Newfield
Burn Mrs. Henry, Broombhill
Cheine Mr. G. T. Craigkennochy ter
Connel Mr. John, Cromwell House Cooper Mrs. Margaret, Kirkbank Coupar Rev. D. 19 Craigin croes Crawford Rev. David G. 21 Back St. Davie Mrs. Sarah, 1 Victoria ter
Dewar Miss A. H. Antoniouche
Dick Miss Mary, 5 Craigkennochy ter
Donaldson Miss A. Ferguson ter
Duff Mr. William, 15 Craigin croes
Duncan Mr. John C. Leven Villa Duncanson Mr. J. 2 Bentfield Villas Earnske Rev. John, Coltness Forbes Mrs. Eulene, Personage Forbes Mr. Wm. H. Halfmoon Gavvin P. J. Esq. 7 Craigkennochy ter
Gilbert Luit. H. P. E. Little delighted
Gilmour Mr. Andrew, 130 High st.
Grieve G. J. Primrose, Esq. Kirkbank
Handyside Mrs. Isabella, 7 Craigin croes
Hardie Miss, 17 Craigkennochy ter
Hatton Mrs. Robina, 5 Gladstone ter
Hendry Mrs. Susan, Craigkennochy ter

Hill Rev. James Edgar, M.A.B.D. The Manse
Honeyman Miss, Maryfield Villa
Howden Mrs. Agnes, 3 Links view
Hutchison Miss C. 14 Craigin croes
Hutchison Mr. D. 11 Gladstone ter
Hutchison Mr. John, Starley Bank Hutchison The Misses, 1 Gladstone ter
Inches Miss Margaret, West Lochies Inglis Mrs. Ann, 2 Rose st.
Johnston Mrs. Jas. 1 Craigin croes Johnston Mr. Wm. Kingswood Kelly Miss Isabella, 2 Gladstone ter
Kerr Miss James, Craigin Villa
Kerr Miss Mary Ann, 39 High st.
Kerr Miss.—Dunearn House Kidd Alexander Esq. Cotham pl
Kirk Rev. Robert, Esq. J.P. Greenmount House
Laudale David, Esq. Binn House
Laurie Mrs. Isabella, Queens Villa
Lee Mrs., Lee Mount House
Logan Mr. David, Sea Bank
Macleay Rev. Geo. Fairfied Lodge
Macinnes Mrs. Margaret, 11 Craigkennochy ter
Meldrum Mrs. R. W. Lochies Milne Miss I. 11 Craigin croes
Orrell Mrs. Anne, Craigin croes
Parlane Rev. Jas. M.A., West Lochies
Paterson Mr. Geo. 3 Craigin croes
Paterson Mr. John, 3 Craigin croes
Pattillo Mr. Robert, Leven Villa
Prentice George, Esq. Newbigging House
Pryde Miss Isabella, 3 South View, Lammerlaws
Quarant Mr. F. 9 Bentfield Villa
Quarnt Mr. John, Cromwell Bank

Excise Office, Grange—Saml. T. Kinman, supervisor;
George K. Murray, James Simpson, William Wilkinson, and James M. Brewer, officers
Gas Works, Thistle st.—Alex. Ross, manager
Harbour Office, Harbour place—Jas. Beveridge, master
Music Hall, Broombhill road
Prime Gift Society—Alexander Kidd, Lothian House, clerk and treasurer
Railway Mechanics’ Reading Room and Library—James McIntosh, librarian
Stamp Office, High street—Alexander Kidd, sub-distributor
Town Clerk’s Office, 96 High st.—Thos. A. Wallace, town clerk
Town Hall, High st.—Edward Mc Cormick, town officer

CONVETYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee Section of the North British Railway.

Station, adjoining the Pier—James Symmon, district superintendent; Alexander Campbell, station master; Robert Hunter, manager of locomotive department; Wm. Scotland, manager of ferries; Robert Bell, civil engineer

CARRIERS.

To Edinburgh—James Skinner, Monday and Wednesday
To Inverkeithing and Aberdour—John Leitch, daily
To Kinghorn and Kirkcaldy—William Christie, 7 Back street, Tuesday and Friday

CONVETYANCE BY WATER.

To Granton—By the Railway Company’s Steamers, almost hourly

Reid Mrs. Ann H. Cromwell road
Rettie Middleton Esq. Dunearn House
Robertson Mrs. Jane, 10 Craigin croes
Robertson William Esq. Alexandria Villa
Scott Mr. James, the Lochies House Shepherd Mr. James, Rossend Castle
Simpson Miss Janet, West Craig
Smith Mrs. Wm. D. 1 Gladstone ter
Spence Robert Esq. M.B.C. Bucleuch ter
Street Mr. Thos. D. Lothian House
Steele Mrs. Misses, 12 Gladstone ter
Stevens Mr. Geo. H. Kirkbank
Stewart Rev. Wm. James’ Park
Symon Miss Eliza, 1 South View, Lammerlaws
Symon Mr. James, 5 South View, Lammerlaws
Taylor Mr. James, Starley Hall
Trotter Miss C. 1 Gladstone pl
Thomson Mr. D. Victoria cottage
Thomson Mr. Henry, Grange
Thomson Mrs. Janet, Grange
Thomson Mrs. Margaret, 9 Gladstone ter
Wallace Thomas A. Esq. High st.
Watt Mr. Duncan, 2 Craigin croes
Wemyss Miss Margaret, South Hill House
Wilkinson Miss Eliza, 3 Gladstone ter
Wilkinson Mrs. M. S. G. 10 Craigkennochy ter
Wilson Mr. Peter, Burntisland
Wilson Mr. Robert, Lee Mount House
Wilson T. Esq. 9 Craigkennochy ter
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cowan, William</td>
<td>52 High st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donaldson, John</td>
<td>108 High st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunn, James</td>
<td>High st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howie, William</td>
<td>33 High st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lofthe, Peter</td>
<td>High st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, David</td>
<td>6 High st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart, Mary</td>
<td>65 High st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, David</td>
<td>5 Kirkcote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Mrs. Ferguson</td>
<td>pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blakiee Susan</td>
<td>5 Buccleuch pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bousie Mrs.</td>
<td>— James’ park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Eliza</td>
<td>100 High st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conill Mrs. Ferguson</td>
<td>pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coventry Mrs. Ferguson</td>
<td>pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowie, William</td>
<td>9 Southill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Sarah</td>
<td>1 Victoria ter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick, Mary</td>
<td>5 Craigie cres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick, Thomas</td>
<td>15 Cromwell road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dobson, William</td>
<td>L. 14 Cromwell rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donaldson, Anne</td>
<td>Ferguson ter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dryburgh Mrs. Ferguson</td>
<td>Ferguson ter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drysdale Mrs.</td>
<td>4 South view</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunbar Janet</td>
<td>3 Gladstone pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncanson, Mrs.</td>
<td>6 Craigie cres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn, Robert</td>
<td>5 Back st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraser, John</td>
<td>High st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fyall, Elizabeth</td>
<td>5 Gladstone pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilmorn, John</td>
<td>Back st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon, Robert</td>
<td>10 Back st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gourlay, John</td>
<td>4 Bentfield villas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray Maggie</td>
<td>6 Gladstone pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardy Miss</td>
<td>7 Craigiecrony ter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson James</td>
<td>5 Bentfield villas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayman, Miss</td>
<td>8 Mayfield villa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutchinson, Thomas</td>
<td>11 Gladstometor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inglis Ann</td>
<td>2 Rose st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, James</td>
<td>2 North view</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston Mrs.</td>
<td>1 Craigiehall terrace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Isabella</td>
<td>2 Gladstone ter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyden James</td>
<td>3 Craigie cron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kild William</td>
<td>4 Leven st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinell, Agnes</td>
<td>8 North View</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leitch John</td>
<td>1 Bentfield villas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lessels Thomas</td>
<td>Leven Mount villa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Mrs. Ferguson</td>
<td>Ferguson ter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackie John</td>
<td>3 North view</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macomish Margaret</td>
<td>11 Craigiecrony ter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maldrum Mrs. B.</td>
<td>2 West Locheis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molivbe Thomas</td>
<td>4 Gladstone ter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milne, Isabella</td>
<td>11 Craigiecron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton, Archibald</td>
<td>13 Craigiecron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paterson Andrew A.</td>
<td>6 Leven st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peak, Charles</td>
<td>3 Oak Cottage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearson John</td>
<td>37 High st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petrie Alexander</td>
<td>50 Back st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prude, Isabella</td>
<td>3 South view</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsay David</td>
<td>25 Back st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reidie Janet</td>
<td>6 &amp; 7 Buccleuch pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid Ann H.</td>
<td>8 &amp; 9 Buccleuch pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid David</td>
<td>Park House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Frances</td>
<td>8 Gladstone ter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson James</td>
<td>8, 9, &amp; 10 Craigiecron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotland Robert</td>
<td>3 North view</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saath Andrew</td>
<td>Castle st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Alexander</td>
<td>Southill cottage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Elizabeth</td>
<td>7 Bentfield villa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steele the Misses</td>
<td>12 Gladstone ter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Mrs. James’</td>
<td>park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen William</td>
<td>3 High st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symon Eliza</td>
<td>1 South view</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West James</td>
<td>2 South view</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamson A.</td>
<td>3 Bentfield villas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamson Eliza</td>
<td>3 Gladstone ter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamson Elizabeth</td>
<td>4 Gladstone pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Isabella</td>
<td>3 Buccleuch pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Mary</td>
<td>10 Gladstone ter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BUERTISLAND.

GROCERS & SPIRIT DEALERS
Marked thus * are Grocers only
Buchan, David, 28 High st. and Kirkcaldy
*Crombie Elizabeth, 67 High st
Lamont Charles, Kirkton
Marshall Margaret, 49 High st
Murray John, 51 High st
Pearson Isabella, 71 High st
Pearson John, 57 High st
*Ramsey Robert, 42 Back st
Reekie Andrew, 2 Union st
Reid Robert, 12 Kirkgate
Robertson John, 80 High st
Salmond Eliza, 45 High st
Salmond Robert, jun. (family grocer & wine merchant, established 1809) Harbour Village
*Stevenson Robert, 10 High st
Sutherland John, 116 High st
Uhrich Waleden, 76 High st
Wilson Catherine, Links place
Wilson David (and wine and spirit merchant), Waverley buildings, High st
Wilson Robert (family grocer & agent for Gilbey's wines & spirits), 21 High st

HOTELS.
See also Spirit Dealers.
Forth, Mrs. Agnes Horsburgh (family, commercial, & posting), Forth pl
George, the Misses Laidlaw (commercial & posting), Harbour pl
Royal, Alexander Crichton, High st

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Atlas (life), Samuel Thomas Kinman, Kirkton
British (life), David Low, Mount Pleasant
Caledonian, Thomas A. Wallace, 96 High st
City of Glasgow (life), Andrew Gilmore, 55 High st
County (fire), John Murray, 81 High st
Edinburgh (life), Alexander Kidd, Lothian House, High st
Life Association of Scotland, Thos. A. Wallace, 96 High st
North British (mercantile), Alex. Kidd, Lothian House, High st
Royal, B. Salmond, jun., Harbour pl
Reliance (life), Thomas Hutchison, High st
Scottish (fire), David Wood, 77 High st
Scottish Amicable, David Wood, 77 High st
Scottish National (fire & life), Wm. Robertson, 20 High st
Scottish Union, James A. McDonald, Stoneybank
Sunn (fire), Robert Pittigo, 92 High st

JOINERS.
Buchanan James (cabinet maker), 63 High st
Christie J. (cabinetwright), Kirkton
Ferguson George, 53 High st
Harcus Hony (builder), 87 High st
Henderson H. R. (shipwrights), Castle st
Robertson James (cabinet maker, upholsterer, undertaker, & appraiser), 15 Cromwell road

MARKET GARDENERS.
Bett Thomas, Leven st
Dallas Wm. (nurseryman), Gladstone ter
Ferguson Wm. James' park

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.
Duff Wm. 124 High st
Hunter Helen, Kirkton
Mosses C. & L. Bentfield villas
Neilson Jane, 4 Buccleuch pl
Peterson & Duncanson, 62 High st
Wilson Thomas B. 46 High st & Aberdeen

OIL MANUFACTURERS.
Russell D. & Co. (inseed oil, and manufacturers of inseed and cotton cake), Burntisland & Largo

PAINTERS & PAPERHANGERS.
Bain George, 83 High st
Dewar James, 82 High st
Hoggun John, 27 Back st

PLUMBERS, BELLHANGERS, AND TINSMITHS.
Crow William, 65 High st
Dover James, 110 High st

QUARRY OWNERS.
Carron Iron Company (lime), Newbigging
Logan David, Grange

SCHOOLS.
Board School—Ferguson ter. Dvd.
Low & A. Cameron, masters; Elizabeth Coghill, mistress
Episcopal School, Leven st. Arabella Sarison, mistress
Macomish Mrs. Margaret (ladies), 11 Craigmacharney ter
Paterson the Misses (boarding and day), 3 Craigholm ter
Scott James (boarding & day), the Lochies House

SHIP & INSURANCE BROKERS.
Forbes W. H. 16 High st
Robertson William, 20 High st
Thorsager, Harbour pl

SHIP CHANDLERS.
Gilmore Robert, 9 Harbour pl
Gunn Wm. Harbour pl
Uhrich Waleden (bonded store merchant), 76 High st
Salmond Robert, jun. (ship store dealer), Harbour pl

SMALLWARE DEALERS AND HOSIERS.
Nisbet A. & J. 74 High st
Thomson Catherine, 50 High st

SOLICITORS.
Wallace Thomas A. (town clerk, burgh chamberlain, clerk to the police commissioners, clerk and treasurer to the School Board (Burg & Landward) 96 High st

SPIRIT DEALERS.
Cowan Peter, 24 High st
Fyall Andrew, 7 Harbour pl
Gibb Alexander, Buccleuch pl
Jackson John, 41 Back st
Kinnell William, Rose st
Kirk Marion (ale & porter), 3 Rose st
Pearson Alexander, 11 High st
Smith James, 2 Links pl
Steedman Jane, 12 Harbour pl
Stewart Eliza, 27 High st
Tosh John, Kirkton
Webster David (beer retailer), 70 High st

SURGEON.
Spence R. M.B.C.M. Buccleuch pl

TAILORS.
Duff Wm. (& clothier), 124 High st
Medville John, 40 High st
Medville William, 13 Kirkgate
Moore George, 8 Back st
Peterson & Duncanson (clothiers), 62 High st
Wilson Thomas B. (& clothiers), 46 High st

TEMAPERANCE AND COFFEE HOUSE KEEPERS.
Beveridge James, 40 High st
Thomson David, Harbour pl

MISCELLANEOUS.
Baxter W. engineer, 19 Harbour pl
Bell Robert, civil engineer, North British Railway, Forth pl
Beveridge James, harbormaster, 49 High st
Bisset J. & J. millers, Geda Mill, Kirkton
Brewster James M. excise officer, 2 Craigholm crescent
Brown David, fruiterer, 88 High st
Buchanan James, collector of poor rates, 63 High st
Cameron Archibald, schoolmaster, 6 Gladstone ter
Charles Alexander, foreman, 5 Leven st
Clark A. greengrocer, 10 Harbour pl
Coneybear James, chief boatman, coast guard, Leven House, Back st
Connel John, secretary to the Fife and Clackmannan coal masters Association, Railway station
Cowie William, clerk, 9 South st
Dover Robert, toy & fancy warehouse, 112 High st
Duncan J. C. traveller, Leven villa
Fraser John, mate, 3 High st
Gibbs James, boatman, coast guard, Leven House, Back st
CERES & KEMBACK.

CERES is a parish eight miles in length and from one to four in breadth, it is situated on an arable, about three miles S.E. from Cupar-Fife, and is bounded on the east by Cameron, on the west by Culfa, on the north by Cuper parish, and on the south by Largo. Flax spinning and weaving employ some of the inhabitants, but the chief portion are engaged in agriculture. The house of Scotsatarv, once the family residence of the Scots, occupies a conspicuous position on the top of the high grounds, and contains a museum of antiquities and curiosities. The parish church stands in an elevated position, and can be seen at a considerable distance.

Kemback parish is one of the richest agricultural districts in the country. It contains 2,602 acres, of which more than 1,500 are fine arable land, in form it is nearly triangular, measuring about 34 miles in breadth and length. Besides the Eden, it is watered by the Ceres stream. The church is about 14 miles from the village of Ceres and 3 from Cupar.

Post Office, Ceres, William G. Smith, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Cupar-Fife) at 10-15 a.m. and 8-10 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 5-40 a.m. and 2-50 p.m. Money Order and Telegraph Office and Savings' Bank.

Post Office, Durr Den, Kemback, David Hain, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Cupar-Fife) at 10-5 a.m. and are despatched thereto at 2-30 p.m. Ceres is the nearest Money Order Office. Letters for the above place should be addressed near Cupar-Fife.

Places of Worship and their Ministers.

Established Churches:
Ceres—Rev. John C. C. Brown
Kemback—Rev. Alex. McLaren, L.L.D.
Free Church, Ceres—Rev. Mr. Millan

United Presbyterian Churches:
Ceres (West)—Rev. G. M. Hair
Ceres (East)—Rev. David Anderson

Inspectors of Poor and Collectors of Rates for the following parishes:—Ceres, James Pearson, inspector and collector; Kemback, Peter Keiller, inspector and collector.

Registrars of Births, Deaths, and Marriages for the following parishes:—Ceres, Robert Weir; Kemback, David Dandie

Adamson Institute Hospital, Ceres—Andrew Blair, medical officer; William A. Taylor, clerk and treasurer.

Gas Works, Ceres—William Sharp, manager
School Board, Ceres—William Yool, clerk and treasurer

Railway.
The nearest Station for Ceres is at Cupar-Fife, three miles distant.
The nearest Station for Kemback is at Dairsie, one mile distant.
PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Anderson Rev. David, Ceres
Anderson Mr. James, Viewfield
Cottage, Ceres
Bell Mr. James Craigrothie, Ceres
Bethune Alexander, Esq. Blebo, Kemback
Blair Andrew, Esq. Ceres
Brown Rev. John C. C. Ceres
Christie Mrs. James, Teasens, Ceres
Dunglass Mrs. James, Woodburn, Ceres
Dingwall James, Esq. Tarvit Mill, Ceres
Elder Mr. John, Tarvit Mill, Ceres
Forrester Robert, Pitsoottie, Ceres
Gourlay Thomas, Esq. Craigrothie
Graham Miss Mary, Newton, Ceres
Hewit Rev. Gilbert M. Ceres
Houston Mr. William, Craigrothie, Ceres
Keenock John Esq. Ceres
Laird Miss E. Bridge end, Ceres
Logan Mr. Henry, Kemback
McMillan Rev. Mr. Ceres
Neill James Esq. Greenside by
Laing
Nicoll Mrs. D. Killhill, Ceres
Normand David, Esq. Baltillly
House, Ceres
Rice Lieut.-Col. Edenwood, Ceres
Robertson Donald, Esq. Mayfield, Ceres
Smith Mr. William, Bridge end
House, Ceres
Walker Mr. Thomas R. Catherine
Bank, Ceres
Wallace Mr. Jas. Bankhead, Ceres
Watson Mr. Alexander, Dura Den
Cottage, Kemback
Watson the Misses A. A. & J. Ceres
Watson Mrs. Elizabeth, Grove
House, Dura Den
Watson Mr. Henry S. Kemback
Watson Mr. John, Dura House,
Kemback
Watson Mr. William, Ceres
Wemyss James B. Esq., Wemyss
Hall, Ceres
Wiseman Mr. John, Third part,
Ceres
Yool Mr. William, Ceres
Yool Mr. W. M. Craighall, Ceres
Younger Mr. William, Ceres

BAKERS.
Robertson Christina, Ceres
Speed Stevenson, Ceres
Stewart Thomas, Ceres
Sturrock John (bread and biscuit),
Ceres

BLACKSMITHS.
See Smiths.

BLEACHER.
Yool William W. Craighall, Ceres

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.
Adamsen Alexander, Blebo Craigs, Kemback
Balfour William, Craigrothie, Ceres
Bannet Andrew, Ceres
Clark William, Ceres
Forrestor James, Ceres
Stewart Robert, Ceres

DRAPERS.
Birrell Ann C. Ceres
Galloway Sarah A. Ceres
Howie May, Ceres

FLAX SPINNERS.
Elder John, Tarvit Mill, Ceres
Watson Alexander & Son (and tow),
Blebo Works, by Cupar
Watson Henry S. Pitsoottie Mill,
Ceres

GROCERS.
Marked thus * are also Spirit
Dealers.
Allan Mrs. J. Craigrothie, Ceres
Birrell Janet, Ceres
*Burnett John (and agent for
Gilbery’s wines), Ceres
Caswell Barbara, Ceres
Caswell Raphelms, Ceres
Coooperative Society, Limited, Dura
Den, Kemback
Dowar Isabella, Ceres
Forrester Nancy, Blebo Craigs, Kem-
back
Henry Elizabeth, Ceres
Honeyman Mary, Kemback
Irland Isabella, Pitsoottie, Ceres
Laing Andrew, Blebo Craigs, Kem-
back
Lawson Thomas, Ceres
Lister Robert, Ceres
*Smith Charles, Ceres
Speed Stevenson, Ceres
Sturrock John, Ceres
Tilley Robert (and beer retailer),
Blebo Craigs, Kemback
Walker Christina, Ceres
*Watson Robert, Ceres
Yool Robert, Ceres

INSURANCE OFFICE & AGENT.
Life Association of Scotland, Ceres.
Smith, Ceres

JOINERS.
Adamson Robert, Kemback
Boyd John, Blebo Craigs, Kemback
Cleghorn Thomas, Ceres
Donaldson Thomas (and cabinet
maker), Ceres
Forrester David H. Kemback saw mill
Kemrock Charles, Ceres
Kirk George, Pitsoottie, Ceres
Parrson R. Blebo Craigs, Kemback
Pentland John, Craighrothie, Ceres
Wallace John, Teucherts, Ceres
Yool William, Ceres

MANUFACTURERS OF LINEN.
Black Thomas (agent for West-
water, Kirkcaldy), Ceres
Wilson Robert, Ceres
Yool William, Ceres

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.
Barclay Mary, Kemback
Keenock Janet, Ceres
Laing Mary Ann, Ceres
Myles E. & A. Ceres

QUARRY OWNERS.
Dowie Meldrum, Blebo Craigs, Kem-
back
Morris David, Blebo Craigs, Kem-
back

SAW MILLS.
Forrester David H. Kemback mill
Law William, Ceres mill

SCHOOLS.
Industrial School, Ceres—Jane J.
Macdonald, mistress
Female School—Eilz. Laing, Ceres

PUBLIC SCHOOLS—:
Ceres—Robert Weir, master; Mary
N. Key, mistress
Craigrothie—David Melville, master
Kemback—D. Weir MacPherson, master

SMITHS.
Birrell David, Kemback
Brown David, Ceres
Cunningham W. Craigrothie, Ceres
Cunningham William, Jun. Tuc-
chats, Ceres by Lurgo
Johnston John, Pitsoottie, Ceres
Johnstone John, Teasens Mill, Ceres
Paton David, Kemback
Stewart Robert, Ceres

SPIRIT DEALERS.
See also Grocers.
Balsillie Andrew, Pitsoottie, Ceres
Brund Elizabeth (hotel), Ceres
Kernack John, Ceres
Meldrum William, Burnside Inn
Hotel, Ceres
Walker George, Ceres
Wanman James, Pitsoottie, Ceres

STONEMASONS & BUILDERS.
Dowie Adam, Blebo Craigs, Kem-
back
Nicholson Robert, Ceres
Rodger Thomas, Ceres

TAILORS.
Dalrymple William, Ceres
Doig Geo. Blebo Craigs, Kem-
back
McKee David, Ceres
Stewart David, Ceres

THRESHING MACHINE
PROPRIETOR.
Smith W. Bridge End House, Ceres

MISCELLANEOUS.
Blair Andrew, surgeon, Ceres
Dandie David, registrar of births,
deaths, and marriages, and ses-
sion clerk, Kemback
Davidson Janet, nurse and midwife,
Ceres
Dryburgh David, miller, Craig-
rothie, Ceres
Howie Thomas, china dealer, Ceres
Keiller Peter, inspector of poor and
clerk to School Board, Kemback
Law William, miller, Ceres mill
Nichol & Co. coal proprietors, Cal-
lenege Colliery, Ceres
CRAIL & KINGSBARNS.

CRAIL is a parish and seaport, 4 miles from Anstruther, 10 S.E. from St. Andrews, and 26 E. from Kirkcaldy. It is situated on the extreme coast of the county, being bounded on the east by the sea, on the north by the sea and Kingsbarns, on the west by Kingsbarns and Denino, and on the south by Carnbee, Kilrenny, and the sea. Crail received a charter from Robert Bruce in 1306, which was confirmed by five sovereigns. The town chiefly consists of two streets, the ends of which were in days of yore closed with strong gates. Vestiges of a chapel, which was dedicated to St. Rufus, remain. On the top of a cliff are traces of a castle, where David I. at times resided. Ada, mother of Malcolm IV., gave certain houses in Crail to the monks of Dryburgh. An ancient church in the town is a good specimen of pointed architecture. In the neighbourhood are a few mansions and a castle worth visiting. A cave is shown as the place where Constantine II. was beheaded by the Danes in 872; and not far from the town are the scenes of fierce fights between the Scots and Danes. Two miles east of Crail is Fifeness, the most eastern point of land in Fifeshire. The Carr Rocks, a dangerous ridge, extends into the sea, and beyond there is St. Andrews Bay. The places of worship are an Established, Free, and United Presbyterian Churches. There are also two public schools.

KINGSBARNS is a parish about 3 miles from Crail and 7 from St. Andrews, about 3½ miles in length and 2½ in breadth, and situated at the extreme east of the county. It is bounded on the south by the parish of Crail, on the west by Crail, St. Leonards, and St. Andrews, and on the north and east by the German Ocean. There is no trade of any importance carried on here. There is an Established Church and a public school.

Post Office, Crail, Miss A. Gosman, postmistress.—Letters from all parts arrive at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. and are despatched at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Money Order Office, Telegraph, and Savings Bank.

Post Office, Kingsbarns, James Mackintosh, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from St. Andrews) at 2 p.m., and are despatched thence at 11 a.m. Letters from all parts arrive (from Crail) at 11 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 2 p.m. Crail is the nearest Money Order Office.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:
Crail—Rev. John Reid
Kingsbarns—Rev. Alexander Todd, M.A.
Free Church—Rev. John Jackson
Presbyterian (United) Church—Rev. Alexander Walker

MUNICIPAL OFFICES AND OFFICIALS.

BURGH OF CRAIL

Town Hall, Crail.

Provost—David Brown
 Bailies—James Peattie and Wm. Duncan
 Town Clerk—Matthew F. Conolly
 Burgh Treasurer—Andrew M. Doig
 Burgh Assessor—William Scott
 Town Officer—Thomas Lees

PAROCHIAL BOARD AND RATE OFFICES.

For the following parishes:—Crai—William Scott, inspector of poor and collector of rates; Kingsbarns—William Cant, inspector and collector

REGISTRARS OF BIRTHS, DEATHS, AND MARRIAGES.

For the following parishes:—Crai—Henry Lillie
Kingsbarns—William Cant

Crai Golfing Society—Henry Lillie, secretary
East Neuk of Fife Golf Club—John Scott, secretary
Gas Works, Crail—James Peattie, manager
Harbour Office, Crail—George Gay, harbour master
Public Library, Crail—Miss P. Herd, librarian;
Henry Lillie, secretary
Public Weighing Machine, Crail—Thomas Gay, machineman
CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the Leven and East of Fife Line, in connection with the Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee Section of the North British Railway.

The nearest Station is at Anstruther, four miles distant.

A Coach from the Golf Inn, Crail, to Anstruther Station at 8-15 a.m. and 3-0 p.m.—David Edmond, proprietor.

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Balmano Mr. John, Crail
Blyth Mrs. Chas. the Castle, Crail
Bonthron William, Esq. J.R. Cross House, Crail
Bowman Miss Caroline, Crail
Bowman Mr. James, Crail
Bowman Mr. William M. Crail
Brown David, Esq. J.R. (provost of the burgh), Pinkerton, Crail
Brown Miss Elizabeth, Crail
Chambers Mrs. Helen, Crail
Davidson Mr. —, Crail
Davidson Miss Charlotte, Crail
Duncan Robert Esq. Kirknay, Crail
Erskeine Sir Thomas, Bart. Cumbo House, Kingsbarns
Gay Mr. David, Crail
Gillespie Mr. David, Crail
Guthrie Mr. Alex. A. Crail
Hannay Miss L. Kingmuir
Hill Mrs. Agnes, Crail
Hill Mr. James, Crail
Inglis Mrs. W. Kirknay House
Jackson Rev. John, Crail
Lindsay David A. Esq. Wormiston Mathewson, David Esq. Crail
M'Niderd Mrs. Euphemia, Crail
Maillardet Mrs. M. Ashborn House, Crail
Millar Mr. John, Crail
Moneypenny Rev. James, Pitmilly, Kingsbarns
Philip Mr. James, Crail
Reid Rev. John, Crail
Robertson Mr. William, Crail
Russell Mrs. A. Kenly Green, Kingsbarns
Todd Mr. Richard, Crail
Todd Rev. Alex. M.A., Kingsbarns
Walker Rev. Alexander, Crail
Webster Mr. James, Crail

BAKERS.

Corstorphine George, Crail
Duncan James, Crail
Peattie David, Crail
Taylor James, Crail
Wylie David, Crail

BANKS.


Philip Oliphant, agent; David Mathewson, sub-agent.

INNKEEPERS AND VINTNERS.

Anderson David, Kingsbarns
Durie David, Kingsbarns
Elder David, Crail
Gordon Alex. Falside, Kingsbarns
Gregg James, Crail
Law James, Crail
Milton Robert, Kingsbarns
Murray John, Crail
Robinson James, Crail
Wilson James, Crail

BLACKSMITHS.

Anderson David, Kingsbarns
Durie David, Kingsbarns
Elder David, Crail
Gordon Alex. Falside, Kingsbarns
Gregg James, Crail
Law James, Crail
Milton Robert, Kingsbarns
Murray John, Crail
Robinson James, Crail
Wilson James, Crail

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.

Bott David, Kingsbarns
Bott John, Kingsbarns
Brown Andrew, Kingsbarns
Horsburgh James, Crail
Kirkaldy Robert, Crail
Lothian Robert, Kingsbarns
Murray John, Crail
Ritchie William, Crail
Robinson James, Crail
Wilson James, Crail

COAL DEALERS.

Bain Walter, Crail
Miller John, Crail

DRAPELS.

Hutchison Andrew, Crail
Peattie James, Crail
Sim George (& bookseller), High St.

GROCERS.

Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.

*Buchanan John ( & ironmonger), Crail
Crichton the Misses, Kingsbarns
Gillespie Hamilton, Kingsbarns
Gosman Miss A Post Office, Crail
Lawson Christian, Kingsbarns
Mackie William, Crail
Meldrum James, Crail
*Morris Amelia L. ( & ironmonger), Crail

GROCERS.

Ritchie William, Crail
Taylor Christian, Crail
Thomson Alexander(? ironmonger), Crail

White Betsey, Kingsbarns

INNKEEPERS AND VINTNERS.

Bowman James, Crail
Cotton Thomas J. (Golf Inn), Crail
Greig Euphemia, Crail
Henderson Margaret, Crail
Kidd James, Kingsbarns
Laird Matthew, Crail
Mackintosh James (Cambo Inn), Kingsbarns
Taylor Elizabeth, Crail

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.

Imperial Union Accident, Dvd. Mathewson, Crail
Insurance Company of Scotland, George Sim, Crail

Life Association of Scotland, Dvd. Mathewson, Crail
Phonix (fire), Dvd. Mathewson, Crail
Scottish National, J. Peattie, Crail

JOINERS.

Balsilie John, Crail
Bontheon W. J. Kingsbarns
Meldrum James, Crail
Murray David, Crail
Scott James, Kingsbarns
Thomson John, Kingsbarns

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.

Anderson Miss Agnes, Crail
Emmerson Miss M. Crail
Galloway Miss A. Crail
Hutchison Miss A. Crail
Law Miss M. Crail
Marshall Mrs. Margaret, Crail
Wilson Mrs. M. Crail

SCHOOLS.

Hard Miss Penelope, Crail
Lawrence the Misses, Crail
Public (East) School, Crail—Henry Lillie, master
Public (West) School, Crail—John McKimmon, master
Public School, Kingsbarns—Rbt. Maugham, master

SHIPMASTERS.

Balfour David, Crail
Balmano George, Crail
Crawford John, Crail
Guy James, Crail
Guy Thomas jun., Crail
Hill Thomas, Crail
Miller William, Crail
Rollo William, Crail
CUPAR-FIFE, CREICH, DAIRSTE, KILMANY, LOGIE, MONIMAIL, AND MOONZIE.

CUPAR-FIFE is a royal burgh, and the capital of the county of Fife, pleasantly situated on the left bank of the river Eden, is a station on the line of the Edinburgh, Perth and Dundee branch of the North British Railway, 9 miles north-east from Falkland, 32 miles north from Edinburgh, and 121 miles south from Dundee. Being the county town and head of the shire, the public business relating to both is transacted here. The ordinary sheriff court, and the commission courts on Tuesday during the session, and the sheriff small debts court on the first and third Thursday of each month during the same period. The principal trade of Cuper is the manufacture of linen, and there are many other branches, all of which are in a flourishing condition. The Duncan Institute, situated in Crossgate is a very fine building, it consists of library, museum, reading-room, and lecture hall, and was founded by the late Miss Duncan for the benefit of the working classes. The Baxter Institute for the education of young ladies, is situated in Westport. The old prison, which stands on the north side of the river is used as stores and depot for the Fife Militia Artillery. The present gaol stands on rising ground north of Dundee road. The county buildings, newsroom and library, and two first-class hotels, are situated in St. Catherine's street. There are six branch banks—one of the British Linen Company, the Commercial Bank of Scotland, the Clydebank Banking Company, the Royal Bank of Scotland, the City of Glasgow Bank, and the National Bank, together with a Bank for Savings. Five newspapers are published in Cupar weekly, namely—the Fife Herald, Thursday; the Fife News, Saturday; the Fife Journal, Thursday; the People's Journal, Saturday; and the St. Andrews' Courier, Tuesday. The houses of worship are, the parish church and a chapel in connection therewith, and others for the Free Church, United Presbyterians, Episcopalians, Baptists, and Roman Catholics. On Wednesday, July 19th, 1876, the foundation stone of a new Free Church (to take the place of the one above) was laid by Lady Baxter of Kilmaron, it is situated on an elevated site north-east of the Bonniegate. The weekly market for corn is held on Tuesday, and a cattle market on the first Tuesday in every month.

CREICH is a parish about three miles long and two broad, bounded on the north by Balmerino and Kilmarnock, on the west by Abdie and Dunboy, on the south by Moonzie and Monimail, and on the north by Flisk, and situated about five miles west of Cupar. There is a handsome parish church, and a board school.
DAIRSIE is a parish and village, situated three miles from Cupar and eight miles from Dundee. The parish is nearly three miles in extent each way, containing 2,500 acres. It is bounded on the west by Cupar, on the east by Leuchars, on the south by Kemback, and on the north by Logie and Kilmany, and is intersected by the river Eden, which is here crossed by a bridge of three arches. The church, which is in the Saxon style of architecture, was erected in the seventeenth century. There is a Roman Catholic chapel in the parish.

KILMANY is a very irregular parish, being about six miles in length and varying from one mile to three in breadth. It is situated five miles from Cupar, and is bounded on the east by Forgan, on the west by Cults and Creich, on the south by Logie and Cupar, and on the north by Balmerino. The parish is in a high state of cultivation, and is well drained and watered. There is a parish church and school, also a United Presbyterian Church at Rathillet.

LOGIE is a small parish, four miles in length, and about a mile and a-half in breadth, bounded on the east by Leuchars, on the west by Kilmarnock, on the north by Palace and Creich, and on the south by Logie and Cupar, and is situated six miles north from Cupar. There is a parish church and school.

MONIMAIL is a parish containing the villages of Bow of Fife, Easter Feneic, and Letham, it is six miles in length and four in breadth, bounded on the south by Cults and Colleslie, on the north by Dunlop, Creich and Moonzie, on the west by Abdie, and on the east by Cupar, from which place it is situated about two miles on the summit of Mount Hill, in the northern part of the parish, there is a monumental pillar to the late Earl of Hopetoun, 92 feet in height and surmounted by a square capitol of 15 feet, it is hollow and has a spiral staircase to ascend to the top, from whence a fine view can be obtained of the Firths of Forth and Tay. The parish church is at Monimail, it is a handsome building and contains near 600 sittings. There is also a Free Church at Bow of Fife, and a board school in the parish.

MOONZIE is the smallest parish in the county, being only two miles long by one and a-half broad. It is situated about three miles west from Cupar and is bounded on the south by Monimail, on the north by Kilmarnock, on the west by Creich, and on the east by Cupar. There is a parish church and school.

Post Office, Crossgate, Thomas Johnston, postmaster. Letters arrive from all parts at 7.15 a.m.; from the West of England at 8.30 a.m.; from London, Edinburgh, and the South at 12.15 noon; from the North of Scotland at 4.50 p.m.; from England and the South, Edinburgh and Glasgow, at 6.45 p.m. Letters are despatched to the South, 6.15 a.m.; to the North, 3.50 a.m.; to St Andrews, 11.40 a.m.; to the South, 2.50 p.m.; to Dundee, 1.50 p.m.; and to London, 6.10 p.m.; to the South, 7.20 p.m.; and to Dundee, 8.50 p.m. Money Order and Telegraph Offices, and Savings Bank.

Post Office (Lathame) Croftie, Miss Agnes Smith, postmistress. Letters from all parts arrive from Cupar at 10.55 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 2.15 p.m.

Post Office, Dairsie, William Brodie, postmaster. Letters from all parts arrive from Cupar at 10 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 2.50 p.m.

Post Office (Bow of Fife), Monimail, Mrs Jessie Allan, postmistress. Letters arrive from all parts (from Cupar) at 11.10 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 2 p.m.

Post Office (Lethames), Monimail, James Hay, postmaster. Letters from all parts arrive from Cupar at eleven morning, and are despatched thereto at two afternoon. Letters for Kilmarnock, Logie, Moonzie, and Springfield should be addressed near Cupar.

Post Office, Springfield, Catherine Meikle, postmistress. Letters from all parts arrive (from Cupar) at 11 a.m. and are despatched thereto at 2.15 p.m.

Public Buildings, Institutions, Offices, &c.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

ESTABLISHED CHURCHES:

Dairsie—Rev. Robert Wright.
Kilmarnock—Rev. David Brewster.
Logie—Rev. William Fenwick.
Ecclesial Chapel (St. James's), St. Catherine at—Rev. John Battie.
First Church—Union at—Rev. John Laird.
Presbyterian Churches:

Baptist Chapels:

Kirkgate—Ministers various.
Roman Catholic (St. Joseph's), Millgate.
COUNTY MILITIA STORES AND DEPOT.

Old Gaol.
Captain and Adjutant—Thos. Gaskell.
Quarter-Master—George Jennett.

FIFE AND KINROSS DISTRICT LUNATIC ASYLUM.

Springfield.

Medical Superintendent—John Fraser, M.B.
Assistant Physician—Thomas H. Watson.
House Steward—David Fowler.
Matron—Margaret Duncan.
Farm Bailiff—Allan Bull.
Head Male Attendant—David Swinton.

Clerk to the Board—Geo. H. Pagan.
Chaplain—Rev. James Peddie.
COUNTY PRISON.

Governor—Ebenzer Donaldson.
Matron—Elizabeth Harkness.
Chaplain and Teacher—Rev. Wm. Gibb, M.A.
Surgeon—James Walker, M.D.
Warder—John Carstairs.
Gatekeeper—James Low.

Clerk to Prison Board—George H. Pagan.

LIEUTENANCY COURT.

County Buildings.

Lord Lieutenant—Sir Robert Amstruther, Bart.

BURGH OF CUPAR—MUNICIPAL LIST.

Town Hall, St. Catherine Street.

Provost—Charles Welsh.
Baillies—Robert Milne, William Ramsay, and David Miller.

Dean of Guild—Thomas J. Russell.

Burgh Treasurer—Alexander Westwood, sen.

Town Clerk—William Duncan.

Burgh Assessor—John Wilson.

Chief Constable—James F. Bremner.

Inspectors of Weights and Measures—R. & G. B. Robertson.
| **SHERIFF’S COURT,**
| **County Buildings.**

Is held every Tuesday, for civil business at ten o’clock, and afterwards for criminal business.

---

**SHERIFF’S SMALL DEBT COURT**

Is held in the County Buildings on the first and third Thursday of every month.

---

**JUSTICE OF PEACE COURTS**

Are held when necessary for the trial of criminal and statutory offences.

Justice of Peace Clerk—Wm. Horsbrugh

---

**PAROCHIAL BOARD,**

Inspectors of Poor and Collectors of Rates for the following parishes:—Cupar, James A. Welch, inspector; John Wilson, collector. Creich, George I. Leslie, inspector and collector; Dairsie, Alex. Stewart, inspector and collector; Kilmany, John Geddes, inspector and collector; Logie, William S. Lyall, inspector and collector; Monimail, Alex. Macdonald, inspector and collector; Moonzie, Robert Morrison, inspector and collector.

Registrars of Births, Deaths, and Marriages for the following parishes:—Cupar, James A. Welch; Creich, George I. Leslie; Dairsie, James Beveridge; Kilmany, John Geddes; Logie, William S. Lyall; Monimail, Alexander Macdonald; Moonzie, Robert Morrison.

---

**SCHOOL BOARD.**

Chairman—Robert Milne, Esq.

Clerk and Treasurer—William A. Taylor, Esq.

---

**PARISH OF CUPAR,**

Chairman—William Ramsay, Esq.

Clerk and Treasurer—William Duncan Patrick, Esq.

---

**PARISHES OF:**

Creich—George I. Leslie, clerk and treasurer
Dairsie—James Beveridge, clerk and treasurer
Kilmany—John Geddes, clerk and treasurer
Logie—W. S. Lyall, clerk and treasurer
Monimail—Alex. Macdonald, clerk and treasurer
Moonzie—Robert Morrison, clerk and treasurer.

---

**SCHOOL BOARD.**

Chairman—Robert Milne, Esq.

Clerk and Treasurer—William A. Taylor, Esq.

---

**PARISH OF CUPAR.**

Chairman—William Ramsay, Esq.

Clerk and Treasurer—William Duncan Patrick, Esq.

---

**PARISHES OF:**

Creich—George I. Leslie, clerk and treasurer
Dairsie—James Beveridge, clerk and treasurer
Kilmany—John Geddes, clerk and treasurer
Logie—W. S. Lyall, clerk and treasurer
Monimail—Alex. Macdonald, clerk and treasurer
Moonzie—Robert Morrison, clerk and treasurer.

---

**MISCELLANEOUS PUBLIC BUILDINGS, OFFICES, &c.**

Baxter Institute, Westport—See advertisement
Cemetery, South Toll, William Gould, sexton
Cholera Hospital, Kirkgate loans
Council Room, St. Catherine st.
County Assessment Offices, St. Catherine st—Wm. Horsbrugh, collector
County Buildings, St. Catherine st—Donald McGregor, keeper
County Police Office, County buildings— Jas. Fleming Beveridge, chief constable; David Watson, superintendent and deputy chief constable
Cupar Corn Exchange Co. Limited, St. Catherine st—Geo. Hogarth, secretary
Duncan Institute, Crossgate, George Hogarth, secretary; Thomas Murdoch, librarian
Gas Works, Lebanon—James Gemmell, manager
Guild Hall, Castle hill
Inland Revenue Office, 18 Crossgate, Wm. Duncan, distributor of stamps and collector of taxes for the counties of Fife and Kinross
Madras Academy, Castle Hill
Masonic Hall, 72 Bonygate
Post Office, 59 Crossgate
Property Investment Society, Crossgate, R. Mitchell, solicitor, secretary, and treasurer; Robert Adam, surveyor
Town Clerk’s Office, 18, Crossgate, William Duncan, town clerk
Town Hall, St. Catherine st—Walter Paul, town’s officer
Town Weighing Machine, John Duff, weigher
CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY

On the Edinburgh and Dundee Branch of the North British Railway.

Station, Bridge st.—Thomas R. Nichol, station master and goods agent
Station, Dairsie—John Carroll, station master
Station, Springfield—James Hardiness, station master

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Adams Rev. David L. Monimail
Adamson Miss Elizabeth, Angle Cott.
Anderson Rev. John S. Southfield
Allison Rev. James, Boston Manse
Anderson Mrs. Juilen, 23 Bonnygate
Anderson Mr. Peter, South Bridge
Anderson Wm. Esq. Eden park
Aman Thomas, Esq. Moonzie
Arnot Jas. M. Esq. of Chapel Cuper
Balfour Major Francis W. Fernie
Barron Rev. Mr. Carr, House, Criech
Baxter Lady, Kilmaron Castle
Beattie Rev. Jas. 8 South Bridge
Beattie Rev. J. St. James' Parsonage
Bell A. Beaton, Esq. J.P. Belmore
Bell Henry D. Esq. Kilmany Cottage
Bell Wm. Millgate
Beveridge Mr. David, Letcham
Birnie Mrs. Catherine, Rose Mount
Black Alexander, Esq. Castle bank
Black John A. Esq. Castle bank
Blackwood Mrs. I. 60 Crossgate
Bogie Miss Jane, 4 Millgate
Bogie Mrs. Janet C. Westport House
Borwicke Rev. Jas. Rattrath, Kilmany
Bremridge Mrs. Alex. Eden pl
Bremner Mrs. J. F. 80 Crossgate
Brewster Rev. David, Kilmany
Brodie Rev. James, Bow of Fife
Brodie Walter, Esq. Moonzie
Brown Mrs. Catherine, Cupar Muir
Brown George, Esq. Westfield House
Brown Mrs. M. Garland Cottage
Campbell Sir Archibald, Barham Cott.
Campbell, Monimail
Carrie Mr. Rbt. View Bank Cottage
Carswell David, Esq. Rathillet, Kilmany
Cartwright Thos. R. B. L. Esq. Melville House
Caw Mr. John, 1 Bishopgate
Christie Thos. S. Esq. Ballendean
Cleghorn Mr. Alex. 79 Crossgate
Cochrane Rev. Jas. Manse
Cook Mrs. Carphin House, Creich
Coutts Miss Agnes, 4 Lady wynd
Coutts Mrs. Ann, 101 Bonnygate
Carr Mr. Thomas, Kirk wynd
Davidson Mr. David, 8 Kirkgate
Davidson T. Esq. Westbank Cottage
Dewar Mrs. Ann, Drybridge Cottage
Dewar Mr. James, Crossgate
Dewar Mr. Robert, Crossgate
Dick Mrs. Jessie, 22 Kirkgate
Dick Mrs. Margaret, Graveend House
Dingwall James, Esq. Tarvit Mill
Dingwall the Misses G. and J.
Barony Cottage
Douglas Mr. John, 12 Millgate
Dowie Mr. Archibald, Castle st

Drummond Mrs. C. 95 Bonnygate
Duncan Mrs. Isabella, 135 Bonnygate
Duncan Mr. Thomas, 25 Crossgate
Duncan Wm. Esq. 15 Crossgate
Farmer Mrs. Jane, Lebanon bank
Fenwick Rev. Wm. Logie
Ferguson Mrs. Eliza, 100 Bonnygate
Fettes Mrs. Charles, 5 Union st
Fleming Mr. James, 7 Crossgate
Fotheringham Mr. Charles S. Westfield Cottage
Fowles R. Esq. m.d. Cairnie Lodge
Gates Mr. David J. 4 St. Catherine's West
Galloway Mr. Thos. 59 Crossgate
Gilbert Mr. Joseph, 19 Castle st
Gillespie David, Esq. Mountbuiechanie
Glasgow the Right Hon. the Earl of
Crawford priory
Glassford J. J. G. Esq. RANK. Hope, Monimail
Glenday Mrs. Isabella, Burnside
Graham Mrs. Mary, 1 Barony
Gray Mrs. W. Rankellor Magill, Monimail
Greig Mr. Thos. Lebanon Cottage
Handyside R. Esq. Connoquhill
Hannay Colonel George, Dalgarvin
Heron Mr. George, Kirk wynd
Hodgson Wm. Esq. Bonnygate
Hogarth George, Esq. J.P. 10 St.
Catherine st
Honeyman Mr. Jas. Burn square
Honeyman Mr. John, Eden Villa
Honeyman Mrs. J. jun. Eden Villa
Honeyman Mrs. Mrgt. 16 Kirkgate
Honeyman Wm. Esq. Eden Villa
Hood Mr. Robert, 69 Crossgate
Horne Mrs. Ellen, Lebanon House
Hood Mrs. Elizabeth, Castlefield
Horsburgh William Esq. 12 St.
Catherine st
Horsburgh Bethune, Esq. Lochmaloney
Hutton Mrs. Jane, Castlefield Cott
Hyder Mr. Alfred, St. James pl
Inglis John, Esq. Colluthrie
Inglis John, Esq. Newtongate
Innes Mr. David, Kirkgate, Leans
Innes Mrs. Wm. Marybank House
Jack Captain Wm. 6 Kirkgate
Jackson Mrs. Eliza, 106 Bonnygate
Jamieson J. Esq. Woodbine House
Johnstone Miss Eliza, 21 St. Catherine st
Johnstone George, Esq. of Fenton
Johnstone Wm. M. Esq. Roseville
Kay Mrs. George, 17 Crossgate
Kinsman Mr. Alex. 15 Millgate
Laing Mr. William, 85 Bonnygate
Laing Mr. William, Crawley House, Springfield
Laird Rev. J. Free Church Manse
Lees Mrs. E. Lebanon
Livingston Mr. Robt. Bonfield Cott
MacBain John Esq. Woodbine House
Macdonald K. N. Esq. M.D. Gowan
park
Macdougal P. Esq. PH. D. Crossgate
MacFarlan Rev. Wm. L. Drybrigg
McGlashan Mrs. Jessie, Pleasance
McGregor Mr. Jas. Woodend Dairsie
McIntyre Mrs. Ann, Ladylynch House
Mackie Archibald Esq. M.D. Bellfield House
Mackie Jas. W. R. Esq. M.D. Whitebank House
M'Kean Mr. J. Ferry Bank, Cupar
M'Nab Mr. Alex. Ladyburn House
M'Nab Mr. Duncan, Ladyburn House
M'Queen Mr. John F. Loans Cott
Malcolm Miss Mgrt. 134 Bonnygate
Mason Mr. Thomas, Burndaie
Meldrum David, Esq. Castle Craigfoodie
Meldrum John, Esq. Pittormie
Meldrum Robert, Esq. Eden Bank
Methven Mrs. Hilton
Middleton Rev. Gerard, Moonzie
Miller Mrs. Helen, 122 Bonnygate
Miller Henry, Esq. Rankellor
Miller Mr. David, Rosebank Villa
Miller Mr. James, Kinneir House
Mills George, Esq. St. Mary's Monimail
Mills Mr. David, 66 Crossgate
Mills Mrs. Elizabeth H. Kirk wynd
Mitchell Robert, Esq. 7 Crossgate
Mills Mr. Robert, 19 Millgate
Mitchell Thomas, Esq. 76 Crossgate
Moon Wm. Esq. J.P. of Edenfield
Morison W. Esq. Castlefield House
Morton Miss Catherine, Rose ter
Morten Mr. M'Robt. 101 Bonnygate
Munro Wm. Esq. M.D. 24 Bonnygate
Murdoch Mrs. Montague, Lebanon Cottage
Murray Rev. John, Dairsie
Nairn Mr. John, 20 Bonnygate
Newman Mrs. Jessie, Calcutta Cott
Nimmo Rev. Jas. Manse, Springfield
Ogilvie W. S. Esq. 10 St. Catherine st
Ogilvie Mr. David, 85 Bonnygate
Pagan George H. Esq. 58 Bonnygate
Parker Mrs. Christina, 60 Crossgate
Paterson Miss Agnes, Baxter Institution
Paterson Mrs. Jane, Baxter House, Westport
Patrick Wm. Esq. Eden pl
Patrick William Duncan, Esq. 45 Crossgate
Ramsay Wm. Esq. Hope park
Rankine Rev. John, 99 Bonnygate
Reid Mr. Alex. 31 Bonnygate
Reid Wm. Esq. M.A. Moat Hill
Rigg Major J. H. Home, Tarvit
Ritchie Rev. John, Creich
Robertson Mr. John, Moathill Cott
Robertson Mr. John, 87 73 Crossgate

CARRIERS.

To Auchtermuchty, W. Bruce, Tuesday and Saturday
To Dundee, Andrew Scott, Tuesday and Friday, and
and the North British Railway Co. daily
To Kiloconquhar, William Brown, Thursday
To Luthrie, David Scott, Wednesday and Saturday
To Perth, by rail, daily
To St. Andrews, Mrs. Scott, from Lady wynd, Tuesday,
and the North British Railway Co. daily
Robertson Mr. Robt. North Union St.
Russell Mr. Andrew, Railway Cott
Russell Mr. Andrew, Edenfield
Russell Arthur, Esq. St. Catherine St.
Russell Mr. Andrew, 7 Millgate
Russell David, Esq. Millgate
Russell Mrs. Elizabeth, 6 Millgate
Russell Mr. John, Eden Bank House
Russell John, Esq. Middlefield
Russell Thomas, Esq. Pitblado
Russell Mr. Thos. 1 Hill Side Cott
Scott Mrs. Esther, Bonhill Cottage
South Mr. David, 42 Crossgate
Skinner Mr. John, 22 Castle St.
Small John L. Esq. Foodie
Smith Mr. Robert, 3 Union St.
Smith Mr. Thomas, 1 Millgate
Smith Mr. William, Russell House, Springfield
Somervail Rev. George R. Logie
Spears Miss Helen, Rose ter
Spence Mrs. A. Balyarrow Cottage, Letham
Stark Miss Janet, Kirk wynd
Stenhouse Mr. David, Blalowan
Stevenson Mr. John, 32 Bonnygate
Stewart Mrs. Helen, 4 Union St.
Storrard David, Esq. c.z. Eden park
Taylor Rev. James W. Creich
Taylor John, Esq. Castlefield tower
Thom Mr. Andrew, Newtown
Thomson Mrs. C. Lebanon House
Thomson the Mines —, Woodville
Dairsie
Trotter Miss Elizabeth, Letham
Walker Miss Isabella, Letham
Walker Mr. James, 3 Millgate
Walker Jas. Esq. m.m. 98 Bonnygate
Walker James, Esq. Millgate
Walker Misses, 112 Bonnygate
Walker Misses —, Kingkott Cott
Walker Mr. William, 57 Crossgate
Wallace Mr. Charles, Millgate
Wallace Mr. George, Elderslie Cott
Wallace Mr. William, the Cottage, Letham
Watson Dvd. D. Esq. Dairies Mains
Watson Mr. John C. Dairies House
Watson Mrs. Mary, Rosemont
Watt Mr. William, Millgate
Webber Mr. W. S. 20 Castlefield
Webster Mrs. Agnes, 6 Bonnygate
Welch Chas. Esq. j.p. of Rosegally
Wemyas James, Esq. Weyms Hall
Whitecull Mrs. Jane, Weston House
Whitelaw William Esq. m.d. Weston House
Wilkie J. O. Manso, Provost wynd
Wilson Mr. Geo. South road
Wilson James H. Esq. R.A. Lebanon
Wiseman Mr. R. Bishopgate House
Wright Rev. Robert, Dairsie

AGENTS.
Adamson A. (for sewing machines), 8 to 12 Crossgate
Allister D. E. (for Gilbery’s wines & spirits), 76 Bonnygate
Anderson & Watson (chain combination), 6 St. Catherine St.
Bell & Thomson (for F. Bell & Sons, manure manufacturers, Leith), Millgate
Black John Alex. (for the Standard Property Investment Co.), 18 St. Catherine st.
Blyth William (reed), 28 Burnside
Bruce James (for Elgin & Wellwood Collieries), Mount Pleasant, South road, and at Perth
Clark Hugh C. (emigration), 29 Bonnygate
Cockburn Mrs. David, (for A. Stenhouse, dyer, Kirkcaldy), 43 Crossgate
Cunningham Thos. D. (for Kemp & Nicholson, agricultural implement makers, Stirling), Kingkast and Corn Exchange, Cupar
Ray George (general commission agent, railway station, offices 17 Crossgate
Loney Charles (Singer’s sewing machines), 77 Bonnygate
Macphail John (for Travis & Sons wines, and Raggetts & Sons nourishing stouts), 18 Bonnygate
Of Queen J. F. (to the National Provident Institution), St. Catherine St.
Russell Andrew (commission), Railway station
Wallace George (for Langdale’s Chemical Manure Co. Newcastle), 11 St. Catherine st.

ALE & PORTER BOTTLERS.
Allister D. E. 76 Bonnygate
Heath John, Lady wynd

ARCHITECTS.
Milne David, 14 Crossgate
Storrard David (& civil engineer & land surveyor), 3 St. Catherine st.

AUCTIONEERS & APPRAISERS.
Clark Hugh C. 25 Bonnygate
Gibson Alexander, St. Catherine st.
Welch James A. 132 Bonnygate

BABY LINEN WAREHOUSE.
Cockburn Mrs. David, 43 Bonnygate

BAKERS.
Beveridge Thomas & Son, Letham
Coooper and Son, 60 & 62 Bonnygate
Cupar Wheat Bread Society, Burnside
Edmond Robert, 57 Bonnygate
Elder Margaret, 25 St. Catherine St.
Goodfellow Alexander, 46 Crossgate
Miller David, 42 Bonnygate
Mitchell Robt. 1, 3, & 5 Bonnygate
Ramsey Alexander, Springfield
Rollo John, Luthrie
Wilson Thos. 61 Bonnygate

BANKERS.
City of Glasgow Bank (branch), 18 Crossgate, head office, Glasgow, draws on the London Joint Stock Banking Co. London, William Duncan, agent — Alex. Brakenridge, assistant agent

Clydesdale Banking Company (branch), 16 St. Catherine st.; head office, Glasgow, draws on Harretts, Hoare & Co. London—Wm. S. Ogilvie, agent; John F. McQueen, assistant agent
National Bank of Scotland (branch), 11 Crossgate, head office, Edinburgh, draws on Glyn & Co. London—William M. Johnston, agent; Alex. Angus, accountant
Savings’ Bank, open on Tuesdays from 12 till 3, and on Saturdays from 7 till 8 p.m.—Wm. Horsbrugh, actuary

BELL HANGERS.
Galloway Andrew, 55 Bonnygate
Haggie John, 60 Bonnygate

BLACKSMITHS.
See Smiths.

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, AND BINDERS.
Dall William (& newsagent), 38 Bonnygate
Fleming James (newsagent), 118 Bonnygate
Livingston Robert, Fife “Herald” Office, 8 Bonnygate—See advt.
Westwood A. & Son, 20 Crossgate

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.
Adamson Alexander, Kimberk
Brown Charles, 5 Westport
Carrie & Carrfoot, 22 Bonnygate
Clarke Andrew, Dairsie
Dowie Alexander, 17 Bonnygate
Ferguson John, Dairsie
Gulland John, 1 Lady wynd
Hart John, 4 Kirkgate
Hutton John (dealer), 4 Kirkgate
Kerr Elizabeth, 40 Bonnygate
Lebanon Co-operative Society, Limited (dealers), Agnes Stenhouse, saleswoman
Mason Andrew, Springfield
Melville David, Hazelton
Millar James, 50 Crossgate
Miller John, Kilmany
Miller Wm. South Bridge
Norrie Alexander, Letham
Norrie James, Letham
Pryde James, Kilmany
Scott David, 62 Crossgate
Watt Andrew, Crossgate
Welch Thomas, 65 Crossgate

BREWERS.
Heath John (and bottler), 18 Lady wynd
Mitchell R. 1, 3, and 5 Bonnygate
Rollo John, Luthrie
HAIR DRESSERS.
Burnett Charles, 6 Lady wynd
Wilkie Peter (& perfumer), 26 Bonnygate

HOTELS & INNS.
See also Spirit Dealers.
Albert Inn Hotel, George Wallace, 102 Bonnygate
Blue Bell, John Thomson, 82 Crossgate
Burnside Hotel, David McIntosh, 10 Burnside
Market Hotel, James Terras, Burnside
Royal Hotel (family, commercial, and posting), John Macqueen, proprietor, St. Catherine st. This is the largest hotel and posting establishment in the county of Fife
Stratheden Hotel, Hugh C. Clark, 23 Bonnygate
Tontine Hotel (family, commercial, and posting), James Hain, proprietor, St. Catherine st—See advertisement

INDIARUBBER & WATER-PROOF MERCHANTS.
Mordan D. M. (and umbrella maker), 18 Lady wynd
Eaid William (and tweed & general warehouseman), 57 Crossgate

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Accident, George Wallace, 11 St. Catherine st and W. Duncan Patric, St. Catherine st
Alliance (British and Foreign), Wm. Duncan, 13 Crossgate
Argus (life), William A. Taylor, 52 Crossgate
British Equitable, Alex. Adamson, 8 Crossgate
British Medical and General (life), David Miller, 44 Bonnygate
British Life Association, David Miller, 44 Bonnygate
Caledonian, Wm. S. Ogilvie, St. Catherine st
City of Glasgow (life), William A. Taylor, 54 Crossgate
Commercial Union, Thos. Mitchell, 14 Crossgate
County (fire), Thomas Mitchell, 14 Crossgate, & John Jamieson, 23 Crossgate

CUPAR-FIFE.

Economic Life Assurance Society, Bell & Thomson, Millgate
Edinburgh (life), Pagan & Osborne, 19 St. Catherine st
English and Scottish (life), Thos. Mitchell, 14 Crossgate
English and Scottish Law (life), William Duncan, 18 Crossgate
Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States, Bell & Thomson, Millgate
Guarantee Assurance Co. of Scotland, John Jamieson, 26 Crossgate
Imperial (fire), Bell & Thomson, Millgate
Insurance Company of Scotland (fire), George Hogarth, St. Catherine st; James A. Welch, 132 Bonnygate; and William Duncan, 15 Crossgate
Life Association of Scotland, W. & W. D. Patrick, County buildings, St. Catherine st; Robt. Mitchell, 7 Crossgate; Thomas Galloway, St. Catherine st; and Peter Anderson, St. Catherine st
Liverpool and London and Globe, Arthur Russell, St. Catherine, and James Walker, Crossgate
London Assurance (fire and life), John Morton, 67 Crossgate
London Guarantee and Accident Co. (Limited), Thos. Davidson, 26 Crossgate, and John Taylor, 39 Crossgate
Northern British (fire), 23 Crossgate
Ocean, Railway, and General Travellers' Assurance Co. Limited, Bell & Thomson, Millgate
Pelican (life), Thomas Davidson, 26 Crossgate
Phoenix (fire), Thomas Davidson, 26 Crossgate
Plate Glass, Robert Adam, Balmerino place, Bonnygate
Provincial Horse and Cattle, Charles Welch, 26 Crossgate, & James A. Welch, 132 Bonnygate
Railway Accident Mutual Assurance Co. Limited, John Macphail, 15 Bonnygate
Railway Passengers, Thomas R. Nichol, Railway station
Rock (life), Charles Welch, 26 Crossgate
Royal, Robert Mitchell, 17 Crossgate
Scottish Amicable (life), Thomas Davidson, 23 Crossgate
Scottish Commercial, W. Duncan Patric, St. Catherine st
Scottish Equitable (life), John Jamieson, 26 Crossgate, & Arthur Russell, 11 St. Catherine st
Scottish (fire), Charles Welch, 34 Crossgate, and Simpson Philip, 30 Crossgate
Scottish Imperial, D. E. Allester, 76 Bonnygate

Scottish National, John Jamieson, 25 Crossgate, and David Miller, 44 Bonnygate
Scottish Plate Glasses, Thomas Mitchell, 14 Crossgate
Scottish Provident (life), Alexander Brakenridge, 18 Crossgate
Scottish Provincial, John A. Black, 13 St. Catherine st
Scottish Union, Pagan & Osborne, 14 St. Catherine st, and John Taylor, 25 Crossgate
Scottish Widows' Fund (life), Geo. Hogarth, St. Catherine st
Staffordshire (fire), John Jamieson, 25 Crossgate
Standard, William Horsburgh, St. Catherine st
Yorkshire (fire), William Horsburgh, St. Catherine st

IRONMONGERS.
Dott James, 14 Crossgate
Douglas John, St. Catherine Works

Gray William W. (general and furnishing ironmonger and oil merchant), 2 Crossgate

JOINERS.
See also Cabinet Makers.
Adam Robert, Balmerino place
Black James, Railway place
Boyd William, Brunton
Carnichael James, Kilmarnock
Gibson Alexander, St. Catherine st
Hamilton Robert, Moonzie
Heron George, Railway place
Inglis James, Letham
Jack James, Rathillett
Kemp William, Lebanon
Kirk George, Springfield
Law Allan, Kilmarnock
Leitch David, East Fernie, Monimail
Skinner J. & W. Dairies
Taylor John, Springfield
Wallace John, Brunton
Wallace John, Mookzie

LINEN MANUFACTURERS.
See also Flax Spinners.
Honeyman John & Co. South Bridge Works
Leadbetter Brothers & Co. Lebanon factory, Cupar, and Dundee
Smith William & Son, Ashkirk Lane

MANURE MANUFACTURERS.
Anderson & Watson, (agents for phospho guano), 6 St. Catherine st
Ramsay William (bone crushe and bone manure manufacturer), Eden Mills
Langdale Chemical Mannure Co. (Newcastles)—George Wallace, agent, 11 St. Catherine st

Masons.
See Builders.
CUPAR-FIFE.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTISTS.
Gordon David, Hood Park
Haggie Robert, 7 South Bridge

PHYSICIANS.
See Surgeons and Physicians.

PLASTERERS & SLATERS.
Bachelor Francis, Burnsie
Bryson William, Provost wynd
Carsewell William, North Union st
Fyfe James, Kirkwynd
Hodge Robert, Drybrigs

PLUMBERS & ZINC WORKERS.
Counts Alexander, 82 Bonnygate
Fyfe James, 21 Crossgate
Steel & Co., 16 Crossgate

POTATO MERCHANTS.
M'Kenzie & Son, Lebanon
Marshall John, 45 Crossgate
Prdy Andrew, 2 Millgate
Robertson Donald, Mayfield

POULTERERS AND GAME DEALERS.
Robertson Andrew, 21 Bonnygate
Smart Joseph, 53 Kirkgate

PRINTERS—LETTERPRESS.
Haggie Robert (lithographic), 6 South Bridge
Hodgson & Kyd, Fifeshire Journal
Innes John, Cupar
Livingston Robert, Fife "Herald"
Westwood Alexander & Son, 20 Crossgate

QUARRY OWNERS.
Finlay Robert, Cupar Muir
Lumsden John, Springfield
M'Laren J. Cupar Muir
Ramsay Alexander, Skinders steps
Swan William, South toll

SADDLERS.
Grahame James (combs, brushes, bits & spurs, gig and jockey whips, chamois skins, sponges, &c; also the famous waterproof boot & saddle polish), 1 Crossgate
Mackie John, 6 Crossgate
Miller Alexander, Luthrie
Roy Alexander, Letham
Walker Alexander M. 68 Crossgate

SCHOOLS.
Baxter Educational Institution for Young Ladies, Westport—Ldy Superintendant, Miss Agnes Paterson—See advert.
Madras Academy, Castle Hill—Professor James H. Wilson, M.A. &c. Professor Modern Language—Dr. James H. Wilson, M.A. &c.; First English Master—Peter Macdougall, Ph.D.; Second English Master—Andrew Thom; Commercial and Mathematical Master—William Reid, M.A.; Drawing—Charles S. Fotheringham; Sewing Mistress—Miss Shoobrook

Madras School, Kirkgate—R. Allan, Master; Miss Smith, mistrees
BOARD SCHOOLS—
Creich—Geo. I. Leslie, master
Cupar Muir—Margaret F. Whyte, mistress
Dunie—Jas. Beveridge, master
Kilmarnock—John Geddes, master
Kilmarnock (Rathillet) — Miss C. Walker, mistress
Logie—Wm. S. Lyall, master
Monimail — Alexander M'Donald, master
Moonzie—Robt. Morrison, master
Springfield—John Forbes, master

SMITHS.
Collier James, Moonzie
Davidson Thomas, Fernie Hall
Doughty John, St. Catherine Works—See advert.
Gibb John, East Bridge
Gibb John, Luthrie
Haggie John, 69 Bonnygate
Henderson James, Dairsie
Hood and Robertson, 3 Crossgate
Hunter James, Letham
Kidd George, Dairsie
Kinnman John, Fernie
Low James, Lindifferent
Pettair John, Springfield
Robertson William, Burnsie
Ross John, Railway place
Russell Thomas & (iron founder), Hillside Foundry, Burnsie
Simpson Thomas, Burnsie
Wilson John, Kilmarnock
Yorkstone Thomas, Letham

SOLICITORS.
Marked thus * are also notaries.
Black & Morris (and procurator fiscal for the county), County buildings, St. Catherine st.
*Black John Alex. St. Catherine st
Davidson Thomas (and procurator fiscal for the burgh), 25 Cross st
Drummond, Nicholson, & Johnstone, 11 Crossgate
*Duncan William (town clerk, agent for the City of Glasgow Bank, stamp distributor and tax collector for Fife and Kinross), 18 Crossgate
Horsburgh William (clerk of the peace for Fife, clerk to the lieutenancy for district of Cupar, auditor of the sheriff's court (eastern district of Fife), clerk to the turnpike and statute labour road trustees for county of Fife and district of Cupar, and collector of county assessment), County Buildings, St. Catherines st
*Jamieson J. & (clerk to the Cupar Heritors, and Leuchars School Board), 26 Crossgate
Mitchell Robert (& secretary & treasurer to the Cupar Property Investment Society, and town clerk for the burgh of Newburgh), 7 Crossgate
Mitchell Thomas, 14 Crossgate
*Morton John, 67 Crossgate

NEWSPAPERS. Their publishers and days of publication.
Dundee Advertiser (daily), Branch Office, Alexander Westwood; 20 Crossgate
Fife Herald (Thursday), John Cupar—See advert.
Fife News (Saturday), John Innes, Cupar—See advert.
Fifeshire Journal (Thursday), Jas. Kyd, 17 Bonnygate
Peoples' Journal, Fife and Kinross, (Saturday) — Alexander Westwood, 5 Crossgate
St. Andrew's Citizen (Saturday) — John Innes, Cupar—See advert

NURSERY & SEEDSMEN.
Clark & Sharp, West Port Nurseries
Normand John (and fruitier), 126 Bonnygate
Peattie Robert (seedsmen), 129 Bonnygate
Watt William, 27 Crossgate

PAINTERS.
Edmondson & Son, 47 Bonnygate
Methven George (plain and ornamental house painter), 47 Crossgate
Peattie George, 28 Crossgate
Swinton Mrs. David, 40 Crossgate

MILLERS.
Hogarth Alexander, New Mills
Neil William, Cupar Mills
Ritchie James, Rathillet Mill
Spencer Alex. Kilmarnock Mill
Swan William Dairnie Mill
Wilkie David, Sturton Mill

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS—
Adamsen Alexander, 8 & 10 & 12 Crossgate
Aiklen Jane, Lebanon
Anderson Eliza, 39 Bonnygate
Bonhorn Helen, Letham
Cairns the Mises, 29 Kirkgate
Clunie Mises, Letham
Dempster & Forrett, 116 Bonnygate
Dempster Catherine, 18 Millgate
Dewar J. & R. 31 Crossgate
Farmer A. & M. 88 Bonnygate
Hay Catherine, Letham
Kinsman Christina, 55 Crossgate
M'Kenzie Janet, Burnsie
Neish the Mises, 90 Bonnygate
Reid the Mises, 52 & 56 Bonnygate
Russell Andrew, 10, 12 & 16 Bonnygate
Rutherford James, 17 Lady wynd
Seath & Lating, 3 Crossgate and 4 Bonnygate
Smith Agnes, Balmerino place
Todd Ann, 42 Bonnygate
Wallace Charles, 4 Crossgate
Wilson Catherine, 61 Crossgate
Wilson Janet, 94 Bonnygate

MUSIC & MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SELLER.
Livingstone Robert, Fife "Herald" office, 8 Bonnygate—See advert.
CUPAR-FIFE.

*Spirit Dealers.

Allan Mrs. Jessie, Bow of Fife
Clark William, Bathiliet
Fleming John, 7 Bonnygate
Duncan John, 1 Crossgate
Heath John (beer retailer), 15 Lady wynd
Mcintosh Alexander, Dairsie
Munro Elizabeth, 73 Crossgate
Perry William, Springfield
Ramsay James, 130 Bonnygate
Sinclair David, 4 Crossgate
Taylor David, Springfield
Walker James, Crossgate
Welch Charles (provost, burgh of Cupar), 34 Crossgate

*STONEMASONS. See Builders, &c.

*Surgeons and Physicians.

McDonald K. N., M.D., Gowan Park
Mackie Archibald, M.D., Bellefield House
Mackie J. W. Reid, M.D. 24 Crossgate
Munro Wm. M.D. 24 Bonnygate
Walker James, M.D. 98 Bonnygate
Whitelow Wm. M.D., Westow House
Wiseman Robt., M.D., Bishopgate

*Surveyors. See Architects.

Tailors.

Marked thus * are also Clothiers.

*Adamson Alexander, 8, 10, & 12 Crossgate
Barclay Robert, Kirkgate
Blyth Thomas, Springfield
Bonthron James, Letham
Dalrymple James, Hill 14
*Deuchar J. & R. 31 Crossgate
Galloway James, St. Catherine st
Henderson John, 7 Lady wynd
Jamieson William, Short lane
Lumsden James, Leith
Merrilees George, 33 Kirkgate
Myles George, 47 Bonnygate
*Ramsay David, 108 Bonnygate

*Robertson Daniel, 66 Bonnygate
*Russel A. 10, 12, & 16 Bonnygate
Smith Alexander, Dairsie
South Wm. 25 Provest wynd
Thomson David, Letham
Tullis William, Springfield
*Wallace Charles, 4 Crossgate
*Wallace Henry G. 27 Bonnygate

*TANNERS AND CURRERS.

Blackwood Trousers. Mrs. Isabella, Crossgate
Honeyman Jas. & Son, Burn square
M'Nab Alex. & Duncan (tanners, skinners, and wool merchants), Skinner steps

*Teachers and Professors.

Davis Emeline (music), 9 Bonnygate
Webster the Misses (drawing and music), 6 Bonnygate

*TINPLATE WORKERS AND GAS FITTERS.

Bett Robert, 45 Bonnygate
Jack David, 67 Bonnygate
Paterson David, 11 Lady wynd
Ramsay George, 66 Crossgate

*TOBACCONISTS.

M'Cubbin John, 3 South bridge
Peresso Nico L. 37 Bonnygate
Scott Mrs. Thos. 6 Crossgate
Willie Peter, 26 Bonnygate

*Toy Dealers and Fancy Repositories.

Grant Matthew (& croquet manufacturer), 30 Bonnygate
Macpherson Miss Agnes, 53 Crossgate
Miller Margaret, 72 Crossgate
Wilkie Peter, 26 Bonnygate

*Veterinary Surgeons.

Baillie James, 77 Bonnygate
Kitchin Maclaren, East Bridge

*Watchmakers and Jewellers.

Bell John, 7 Cross
Duncan D. & Son, St. Catherine street
Hood & Son, 19 Crossgate
Robertson R. & G.B. 35 Bonnygate

*Wine & Spirit Dealers.

Allster D. E. 74 Bonnygate
Macphail John, 18 Bonnygate
Moncur John M. 22 St. Catherine st
Reid & Son (and ginger wine makers), 31 Bonnygate
Robertson John, 13 Bonnygate
Walker William (and tea), 2 St. Catherine street

*wrights. See Joiners, likewise Cabinet Makers.

Miscellaneous.

Adamson H. S. register office for servants, 44 Crossgate
Aitken James, salesman, Lebanon
Aitken Robert, basket maker, 71 Bonnygate

Allen William, market gardener, South road
Anderson Peter, bank accountant, South Bridge
Barnett David, shuttle maker, Springfield mill
Bonnie William (trustees of), cattle dealers and potato merchants, Dairsie
Bell A. Beaton, sheriff substitute and commissary depute, County Buildings, St. Catherine st
Black John, foreman, South road
Blyth William, carpenter and sheet wearer, Burnsdie
Braid Isabella, midwife, 19 Kirk wynd
Brake-bridge Alexander, assistant bank agent, Eden place
Bremner James Flemming, chief constable, 80 Crossgate
Bums Alexander, riddle maker, 49 Kirkgate
Burt David, traveller, Drybriggs
Burton James, tobacco pipe manufacturer, Lebanon
Byars John, mill manager, North Union street
Cairns William, postman, 25 Kirkgate
Cameron Alexander, police constable, Springfield
Campbell James, road surveyor, Pleasant cottage, South road
Campbell Robert, fishmonger, 12 Lady wynd
Clark Hugh C. messenger at arms, 25 Bonnygate
Courts Sergeant Major William (Fife Light Horse), 86 Bonnygate
Crichton David, maltster, Burnsdie and Cupar mills
Cummins Sergeant John (Fife Militia Artillery), 8 South Bridge
Cunnington Ann, midwife, 11 Provest wynd
Curt James, furniture and &c. polish manufacturer, 5 Provest wynd
Cupar Property Investment Society — Robert Mitchell, agent, 7 Crossgate
Dawson William, manager, Mount hill
Duncan Andrew, sessions clerk, Springfield
Durie Margaret, midwife, 4 East Bridge
Ellis David, paper hanging dealer and picture framer, 26 Provest wynd
Fettes Joseph, manager, Cupar mills
Fisher —, tea dealer, Lebanon
Forsey Thomas, saw mill proprietor, Merston Saw Mills, Springfield
Fotheringham Charles S. drawing master, Westfield cottages
Galloway Andrew, chimney sweeper, 61 Bonnygate
Galloway Thomas, sheriff clerk depute, 59 Crossgate
Goddes John, registrar and session clerk, Kilmany
Gemmell James, manager of gas works, Lebanon

N
Stewart Alexander, inspector of poor and rate collector, Dairsie
Stewart David C. foreman printer, Most View cottage
Stone Nicholas, feather cleaner, Lebanon
Terras James, dairyman, Wester Durie
Thom Andrew, teacher, Newtown
Turner Peter, foreman currier, Bishopgait
Wallace George, bank accountant, Elderslie cottage
Watson David, deputy chief constable, Newtown
Weber William Stacey, surveyor of taxes, 4 Lady wynd
Webster John, inspector of Cupar Waterworks, Pleasance
Welch James A. registrar of births, deaths and marriages for the parish of Cupar, and inspector of poor, 132 Bonnygate
Williamson Elizabeth, lodgings, 16 Millgate
Wilson George, dairyman, Bonnygate
Wilson James H. m.a. teacher of classics, &c., Lebanon
Wilson John, burgess assessor and collector of rates, 96 Bonnygate
Wilson William, manager, Brightons, Wooterspoon James, hatter, 32 Crossgate

FARMERS.

IN THE PARISH OF CUPAR.

Anderson William, Carslogie
Baxter Lady, Kilmaron
Bayne James, North Retreat
Bogie William, New mill
Brown John, Tulibank
Cunningham Thomas D. Kingaas Dalgliesh Alex. Drybriggs
Dykes David, Tarvit
Elder James, Preston Hall
Fawcett Robert, Cairnie
Gay James, Horselaw
Gray William, East Springfield
Greig Thomas, Dalgarn
Johnstone George, Foxton
Methven Robert, Hilton
Miller Henry, Rankelar
Millie George, Kilmaron
Milne Robert, Pitternecreff
Mitchell Robert, West Port
Moon William, Edenfield
Peatle Robert, Forry bank
Reamsay Mrs. Mount pleasant
Robertson Donald, Mayfield
Russell John, Middlefield
Russell Thomas, Pitbhallo
Scott Andrew, Moathill
Scott Isabella, Dalgarn
Shepherd Thomas, Hilltrevet
Swan Patrick D. Springfield
Terras James, Wester Durie
Tod John, Balgair
Tod William, Springfield
Wann John, Cupar
Wilkie James, Russell mains
Young John, Edenwood
Younger James, Bank foot

IN THE PARISH OF CREECH.

Ewen John, Balmaddowidea
Millar John, Lower Luthrie
Miller George C. Kinsleath
Mitchell John, Creech
Rollo John, Luthrie
Russell James, Parbroath
Russell Robert, Upper Luthrie

IN THE PARISH OF DAINESIE.

Bayne William M. Foodie
Bell David, Tod Hall
Bogle William, New mill
Braid John, Fingask
Gray John, Damside
Meldrum David, Eastercairn Foodie
Meldrum John, Pittorin
Storrar Alexander, Craig Foodie
Swann William, Dainesie
Watson David D. Dairies mains

IN THE PARISH OF KILMANY.

Aitken Robert, East Kilmany
Birrell John, West Kinnear
Carswell David, Rathilliet
Clark William, Stark
Gillespie David, Mountquhanie
Horsburgh Bethune, Lochalround
Linzis John, Newington
Linzis John, Colluthie
Jack Mrs Henry, Sturton
Johnston William, Neweurie
Reid Alexander, Cruvie
Russell David, Hillcarrnie
Thompson William, Murdoch Cathrine
Wallace William, East Kinnear
Watt George, West Kilmany
Williamson John, Drummond

IN THE PARISH OF LOGIE.

Bowman John M. Logie
Carswell David, Straiton
Kirkaldy David, Torr
Matthew Alexander, Forrett
Millar Mrs. Walter, Kedlock
Reid Alexander, Cruvie
Robertson darnie, Damthea
Rollo William, Forrett mill
Thomson Thomas, Logie

IN THE PARISH OF MOONIE.

Archibald Thomas B. Nabetfield
Arthur Thomas, Jeanestown
Auchterlonie James, Ballantagar
Buttercase Andrew, Uthrogel
Cumwright Thomas R. B. L. M.
Melville
Grieve Peter, Peterhead
Landale Andrew, Upper Rankelair
Lindsay David S. Mount
McDuff John, Westhall
Millar Henry, Lower Rankelair, by Byalfieled
Millie George, St. Mary's
Mitchell Miss, Hilton of Carslogie
Stewart Neil, Pathcondie
Todd John, East Balgarie
Walker Andrew, Letham
Wallace William, Fernie mill
Wilson Thomas, Carslogie

IN THE PARISH OF MOONE.

Annan J & D. Torr
Brodie Walter, Moonie
Inglis John, Colluthie
Mitchell John, Lordscairnie
DUNFERMLINE.

CROSSFORD, HALBEATH, TOWNHILL, WELLWOOD, SPITTL, AND MILES MARK.

DUNFERMLINE is a city, a royal burgh, and parish, containing a population, according to the census of 1871, of 23,123. It is the chief town in the western part of the county of Fife, 16 miles N.W. from Edinburgh, 31 S.S.W. from Cupar, 21 from Stirling, and 47 N.E. from Glasgow, situate 3 miles north from the Forth, or 300 feet above the level at Limekilns, which is the nearest part of the coast. Thus elevated, it commands a prospect remarkably various and beautiful, extending over fourteen different counties, and its salubrious situation renders it one of the healthiest cities in Scotland. The government of the burgh is vested in a provost, four bailies, a dean of guild, treasurer, chamberlain, and town clerk, and joined with the Lowthers and the prominent citizens of the town.

The parish church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is about 140 feet long and 35 wide. It contains a fine tower and transept, and is noted for its portraits and monuments. The most striking monument is the sepulchre of Miss Grant, who died in 1715, and whose will directed that the monument should be such as to give every and positive indication of Miss Grant's high powers as a sculptor. The cenotaph—which is executed in very fine relievo style, and measures 3 feet in breadth, and stands fully 6 feet high—is entered into the upper portion. It is intended to be a striking likeness of the deceased, beneath which are six angels. Again, underneath, is the following inscription, composed by the Dean himself:

To the Memory of

Anna Elizabeth Fredericke Bruce,
Fifth Daughter of Thomas, Seventh Earl of Elgin and
Kincardine. The beloved wife of
Arthur Purchas Stanley, Dean of Westminster,
Born at Broomhall, April 3, 1822.
Died March 1st, 1879.
Buried in Westminster Abbey, the scene of her latest and
dearest affections.

She retained through all changes her deep attachment
To the home of her childhood and the resting-place of her race.
The above words are inscribed on the left side of a
crest of the Stanley and Bruce arms. Towards the
right are the words:

"I love Dunfermline; I love my own, my own Broomhall.
Let the people of Limekilns and Charleston never forget me,
for she stretched forth her hands to the needy,
And in her tongue is the law of kindness.
The heart of her husband doth safely trust in her,
for she works works purely.

"We know that we have passed from death unto life, because
we love the brethren.

The parish church has been collegiate and under the
care of two monastic orders since 1145. There are also
places of worship for the various other denominations.
The educational establishments comprise the Dunfermline Grammar School, the Dunfermline Commercial
Academy, and several private academies.

There are two Public Libraries, a Subscription News
Room, Mechanics and Scientific Institution, and various other associations, a list of which will be
found in the Directory. The market is held on
Tuesday for grain, and the cattle market every third
Tuesday in the month. The North British Railway
has a station here.

Crossford, Halbeath, Townhill, Wellwood, Spittal,
and Miles Mark are small villages in the parish from
one to three miles distant from Dunfermline.

Post Office, County Buildings, High-street, James
Bryden, postmaster.—Arrival of mails from Edin-
burgh, England, & Ireland at 5.45 a.m., 9.5 a.m., and
8.30 p.m.; from Alloa, Stirling, and the North at
9.5 a.m., 9.40 a.m., and 6.30 p.m.; from Glasgow at
6.10 a.m., 10 a.m., and 7 p.m.; from Perth, Dundee,
Cupar, Auchtermuchty, Ladybank, Markinch, Leven,
St. Andrews, Strathtyline, Kirkgunzeon, Kirkcaldy,
Loche-
gelly, and Burntisland at 9.5 a.m. and 6.45 p.m.;
from Carnock, Oakley, and Saline at 6.30 p.m.;
from Cairneyhill, Torryburn, Townhill, and Halbeath
at 3.15 p.m.; from Inverkeithing at 10.15 a.m. and
6.50 p.m.; from Limekils and Charleston at 7 a.m.
and 3 p.m. Despatches to all parts of England
and Ireland at 3.10 p.m., and to Edinburgh at
7.30 a.m., 12.30 a.m., 3.30 p.m., and 7.5 p.m.; to
Alloa, Stirling, and Glasgow, at 8.40 a.m.,
12.30 p.m., 3.10 p.m., and 9 p.m.; to Perth,
Dundee, Cupar, Auchtermuchty, Ladybank, Mark-
inch, Leven, St. Andrews, Strathtyline, Kinross,
Kirkcaldy, Lochgelly, and Burntisland at 6.30 a.m.
and 4.10 p.m.; to Oakley and Saline at 7.5 a.m. and
12.30 p.m.; to Cairneyhill, Torryburn, Townhill, and
Halbeath at 8.45 a.m.; to Limekils and Charleston at
7.10 a.m. and 12.45 p.m.; to Inverkeithing at 7.30 a.m.
and 3.30 p.m.; to North Queens Ferry at 3.30 p.m.
Money Order and Telegraph Office, and Savings'
Bank.

Post Office, Halbeath, Robert Gourlay, postmaster.—
Letters arrive from Dunfermline at 11 a.m. and
are despatched thereto at 2 p.m. Nearest Money
Order Office at Dunfermline.

Post Office, Kingscat.—Letter-box letters through
Dunfermline collected at 11.45 a.m.
Public Buildings, Offices, &c.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

ESTABLISHED CHURCHES:
(Parish), Saint Margaret's—Rev. Jas. French, and Rev. John Pitt, M.A.
North Chapel—Rev. James M. Rose, B.A.
Goldrump-st—Rev. Alexander Mitchell
FREE CHURCHES:
Bruce st—Rev. James B. Brown
(Andrew's), Saint Margaret st—Rev. David Imrie
(Abboy), Cannoore st—Rev. J. M. Shiach
Episcopal Chapel, School st—Rev. T. N. Imrie, B.A.
UNITED PRESBITERIAN CHAPELS:
East Port st—Rev. David Russell
Chalmers st—vacant
Queen Anne st—Rev. Robert Alexander
North Chapel st—Rev. W. H. Dunbar
Baptist Chapel, Maygate st—Rev. J. T. Hagen
Evangelical Union Chapel, School st—Rev. James Poole
Independent Chapel, Cannoore st—Rev. Jas. Robbie
Catholic Apostolic Church, James st
Roman Catholic Chapel (Saint Margaret's), Martyr's place—Rev. Francis M'Kerrel

BURGH OF DUNFERMLINE.
MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS.
Town Hall, High Street.
Provoest—Kenneth Mathieison
Bailies—Thomas Morrison, Thomas Walker, James Walls, and Robert Fisher
City Treasurer—Alexander Macbeth
Dean of Guild—Alexander Morton
Councillors—Fifteen
Town Clerk—John Landale
Town Chamberlain—John Landale
Burgh Assessor—W. Stacey Webber
Master of Works—William Chisholm
Police Treasurer and Collector—William M. Watt
Police Superintendent—George Stuart
Inspector of Weights and Measures—James Hunter
Burgh Surveyor—William Chisholm
Town Officer—Thomas Hunter
Sanitary Inspector—George Stuart

SHERIFF SMALL DEBT COURT.
Hand in the Court House, County Buildings, every Tuesday and Friday during Session.
Sheriff—James Arthur Crichton, Esq
Sheriff Substitute—Wm. Lamond, Esq
Sheriff Clerk—Vacant
Sheriff Clerk Depute—John Crichton Mcintosh
Procurator Fiscal—James M'Farlane

JUSTICE OF PEACE COURT.
Held in the Justice of Peace Court when necessary.
Judges—The Justices of the Peace.
Clerk—William Beveridge
Fiscal—Jas. F. Brenner, chief constable

BURGH COURT.
Held in the Burgh Court Room when necessary.
Judges—The Provost and Bailies
Clerk—John Landale
Depute Clerk—William Simpson
Fiscal—George Stuart

PAROCHIAL BOARD AND RATE OFFICES.
Maygate Street.
Inspector of Poor and Collector of Rates—John Pearson
Assistant Inspector—James Meikle
Registrar of Births, Deaths, and Marriages—William Wilson, 30 Maygate
Assistant Registrar—Robert Wilson

COUNTY PRISON
(Of the Western District).
Town Green.
Governor—William Napier
Matron—Mrs. Elizabeth Napier
Schoolmaster—John Fairlie
Clerk to the Board—Patrick J. Soutar
Chaplain—Rev. Alexander Mitchell
Surgeon—Andrew Dewar-Durie, M.D.
Warden—George Ferris

WORKHOUSE AND FEVER HOSPITAL.
Town Green.
Master—David Struth
Matron—Agnes Struth
Clerk to the Board—Patrick J. Soutar
Surgeon—James Morris, M.D.
Inspector of Poor—John Pearson
Assistant Inspector—James Meikle

MISCELLANEOUS PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
Burgh Surveyor's Office, Bruce st—Wm. Chisholm, surveyor
Cattle Market, Downieville Crescent—Robt. Knight, sen., inspector
Cemetery, Town Green—R. Cooper, superintendent
Corr Exchange, Guildhall st
County Buildings, High st—Thomas Smith, keeper
County Police Office, County buildings—Simon Chisholm, superintendent
Dunfermline Reading Club, 3 High st—W. G. Robertson, secretary and treasurer
Fire Brigade Station, Campbell st—Wm. Chisholm, captain
Gas Works, Priory lane—Wiliam M'Kenzie, secretary and manager; James Paton, collector
Inland Revenue Office (for assessed and land taxes), High st—James M'Farlane, collector
Inland Revenue Office, Roland st—Jackson Dodds, excise officer
Justice of Peace Court, County buildings—William Beveridge, clerk to the justices
Lamond's Hall, South Chapel st
Masons Hall, Maygate st
Music Hall, Guildhall st—W. Clark, proprietor
Police Office, Bruce st—Geo. Stuart, superintendent
Powder Magazine, Gavaranock hill—T. Hunter, keeper
Public Park—Thomas Hunter, keeper
Sheriff Clerk's Office, County buildings—John C. Mcintosh, sheriff clerk depute
Slaughter House, Baldridge Burn
Stapn Office, High st—J. M'Farlane, sub-distributor
Subscription Library, 12 High st—William Clark, librarian
Theatre, Cattle Market—T. Howitt, lessee
Town Clerk's Office, Town Hall—John Landale, town clerk
United Tradesmen and Mechanics' Library, County buildings—James Griene, librarian
Water Rates, &c., Office Bruce st—William Chisholm, superintendent, W. M. Watt, collector of rates

Post Office, Townhill, Elizabeth Hynd, postmistress.
Letters arrive from Dunfermline at 10 a.m. and are despatched therefrom at 2.30 p.m. The nearest Money Order Office is at Dunfermline, 14 miles distant.
COACHES.

To Edinburgh—Coaches from Aitken's Hotel every morning; Sundays excepted at 11.45, and Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 3.45 p.m.; from Milne's Hotel every morning at 7-40, and on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 3-45 p.m.; go through Inverkeithing, Queensferry, &c.

To Limekins—Coaches from J. Cawans, Kirkcaldy, every day, Saturday and Sunday excepted, at 11 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.

To Culross—Coach from Aitken's Hotel every day, Sunday excepted, at 4 p.m.

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the North British Line.

Station, Halbeath—John Little, station master.
Station, James's—J. William Arnot, station master.
Omnibuses await the arrival and departure of the trains.

CARRIERS.

To Alloa—George Spittal.
To Carnock, Oakley, and Saline (from Woodhead st.)—John Black, Tuesday and Friday.

PRIVATE RESIDENTS:

For additional names in Crossgates see also Inverkeithing.

Adie Mr. Andrew, Cawney hill.
Aitken Mr. Chas. St. Margaretstone.
Alexander Mr. James, Balnakeil.
Alexander Rev. R. Queen Anne st.
Alexander T. Esq. Abbey Park pl.
Allan Mr. Andrew, Brucefield.
Allister Mrs. Rachel, 23 Elgin st.
Alston Mr. Robert, 53 Golfstrom st.
Anderson Mr. David, 30 Balnams.
Anderson Mr. G. R., 36 High st.
Balfour Mr. J. Viewforth Cottage.
Balfour Mr. P. 28 Martyr's place.
Balmaves Mr. Jos. Pittencrgh.
Bardner H. Esq. Queen Anne st.
Bell J. W. Esq. Canmore st.
Beveridge Enrke, Esq. St. Leonard's hill.
Beveridge H. Esq. Milnwood Lodge.
Beveridge Mr. J. Woodhead Cottage.
Beveridge Mrs. M. Rosevale.
Beveridge W. Esq. Canmore st.
Beveridge Wm. Esq. jun., Canmore st.
Birrell Mr. George, Traney House.
Blair Thos. Esq. 59 Priory lane.
Bonnar Mr. Alex. Elgin st.
Bonnar Mr. J. Jun. Viewfield House.
Bonnar Mrs. John, East Port st.
Bowtell Mr. John, 7 Goldstrom.
Brown Mr. Jas. 24 Guildhall st.
Brown Robert. Esq. m.d. 25 Queen Ann st.
Brownlie Mr. John, Lassodie.
Bryce Mr. James, 65 Woodhead st.
Burns Mr. John, Rolland st.
Burt Mr. Jas. 28 James's place.
Carmichael Mr. Peter, 139 High st.
Carter The Misses, 32 Clachan st.
Chisholm Wm. Esq. 41 New Row.

To Cairny hill and Torryburn (from 2 High st.)—Christan Mitchell, daily.
To Charleston (from Woodhead st.)—John Black, Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday.
To Crewe of Devon (from 55 High st.)—Wm. Miller, Tuesday and Friday.
To Crossfurn, Cowdenbath, and Fordell (from Woodhead st.)—John Black, Thursday.
To Culross, Limekins, and Alloa—George Spittal, Tuesday and Friday.

To Edinburgh—North British Railway Co.

To Glasgow—By Rail.
To Inverkeithing (from 11 High st.)—Jos. Stott, daily.
To Kelty, Oakfield, &c. (from Douglas st)—John Heggie, Tuesday; and Janet Drysdale, Friday.
To Kinross (from Douglas st)—John Heggie, Tuesday; and (from East Port st) R. Lambsden, Friday.
To Kirkcudby—Matthew Duns, Tuesday and Friday.
To Limekins (from Woodhead st)—John Black, Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday; and Jean Lawrence, Monday and Saturday.
To Perth—N. B. Railway Co., daily.
To Rumbling Bridge—By Rail.
To Saline (from Woodhead st)—John Black, Tuesday and Friday.
To Stirling—By Rail.

Husband R. Esq. Western Gellat.
Imrie Rev. David, Comely park pl.
Inglis Rev. T. N. 95 New row.
Inglis Miss, Canmore st.
Inglis Mr. Wm. Abbey Park back.
Inglis The Misses, 147 High st.
Ireland Mr. David, 10 Bridge st.
Jackson Mr. Alex. 50 Woodhead st.
Kay Mr. Archibald, 12 Schoolen st.
Lamond Mr. D. 3 South Chapel st.
Londale John, Esq. Canmore st.
Lytton Mr. Geo. 12 Chalmers st.
Lawrie Miss, David, Abbey Park pl.
Lee Mr. John, Woosers alley.
Lindsay Mr. Robert, Tighvignon.
Lowr Mrs. Helen, 43 Rolland st.
Maebeth Mr. Alex. 27 High st.
Macbeth Alex. Esq. Abbott House.
Macfarlane Mrs. J. 13 Gibb st.
Macfarlane James, Esq. Canmore st.
M'Gregor Mrs. Eliz. Viewfield pl.
M'Kerrv Rev. F. Martyr's pl.
M'Laren Mr. J. Comely Park place.
M'Laren Mr. W. Comely Park place.
M'Queen Mr. James, Wood mill.
Marshall the Misses Agnes & Mary, St. Catherine'sWynd.
Marshall Mr. J. Rolls Cottage.
Mathewson Mr. James 5 Comely Park place.
Mathieson Mr. Kenneth, jun. Comely Park place.
Mathieson Kenneth, Esq. provost.
Comely Park place.
Meldrum Miss Janet W. 67 Elgin st.
Mitchell Mr. J. C. Alma House.
Mitchell Rev. Alex. M'Lean place.
Muir Rev. John, Cawney hill.
Morris Miss Isabella, Rose st.
Morris James, Esq. m.d. 31 High st.
Morison Mr. John, Buchanan st.
Morton Mr. Alex. Morton Cottage.
 Nicol Mr. Robt. Lorne House.
Nicol Mr. Robt. jun. Viewfield place.
Peebles the Misses, Queen Anne st.
Pitt Rev. J. M.A. Abbey Park place.
Rae Mr. Gilbert, Balnakeil Burn.
NAME

Private Residents—Continued

Ramsay R. St Margaret st
Reid Mr. George, Comely Park
Reid Mr. Henry, Cammoore st
Reid Mr. Henry, Abbey Park place
Reid Mr. John, 11 James’ place
Reid Mrs. M. B. Traymey Cottage
Reid Mr. Rout, Comely Park place
Reid Mr. William, Brieryhill
Robbie Rev. James, Viewforth pl
Robertson Mr. Geo. Comely Park st
Robertson Mr. Peter, Comely Park place
Robertson Mr. Rout, 3 Bruce st
Robertson Mr. Wm. Cammoore st
Romances Mr. A. West Pitcarthie
Ross Rev. James M. Abbey Park pl
Ross Miss Elizabeth, 41 Chalmers st
Ross John, Esq. 2 North Chapel pl
Roy M. Wm. Douglas st
Russell Rev. David, Viewfield pl
Russell David, Esq. Cammoore st
Rutherford David G. Esq. 5 Abbot st
Saith Mr. Alex. 3 Chalmers st
Scobie Mr. Andrew, Viewfield place
Shanich Rev. J. M. St Margaret’s st
Solebrook Mr. Jas. 5 Woodhead st
Simpsom Mr. James, North Lethams
Simpsom Mr. John, Campbell st
Simpson W. Esq. 27 East Port st
South P. J. Esq. Abbey Park pl
Spence Mr. John, Foundry st
Spovent Mrs. Christian, Rose vale
Spowart T. Esq. J.P. of Brookhead
Steiedman Mr. Robert, Brieryhill st
Steel Mr. Robert, South Fod
Stenhouse Jas. S. Esq. North Fod
Stenhouse Mrs. John, 55 Bruce st
Stevenson Mr. J. L., Hill House
Stewart Mr. Ralph W. 66 New Bow
Stuart Mr. Alex. Grieve st
Taylor Mrs. Peter, Viewfield House
Taylor Mr. Robert, Viewfield
Walker Mr. R. E. Comely Park pl
Walker Thos. Esq. Brancellie Villa
Wardlaw James L. Esq. 7 Bridge st
Wallace A. Esq. Hawthorn Bank
Walls Mr. W. Marriaboe Mills
Wellwood the Misses Macconochie
Pitciver House
Wilson Mr. David, Comely Park ter
Wilson Mr. John, Comely Park ter
Wilson Mr. Robert M. Rolland Cott

ACCOUNTANT.

Dalglish David (arbiter and factor). 41 Rolland st

AGENTS.

Anderson Alexander (for Scotland & Auld, Clarkston Gallerly), 101 High st
Anderson J. (commission) High st
Anderson Mrs. Wm. (dyers), 17 High st
Beveridge Wm. sen. (for Stubs’ Mercantile Institute), 25 Guildhall st
Blackwood Peter (for Singer Sewing Machine), 127 High st
Clarke John (for Singer Sewing Machine), 24 Maygate st, and 20 Woodhead st
Currie John, (commission) 70 Pilmuir st
Duncanson J. (sewing machines), 5, 7, and 9 Bridge st

FRASER & CARMICHAEL (for W. & A. Gilbeys’ wines and spirits).
Maygate st
Hamilton Robert (sole agent in Scotland for New Sedgwick Gun powder Co. Limited, and agent for the British Dynamite Co. (5 Piece District), 14 Douglas st, and 90 St. Andrew’s square, Edinburgh
Higglet R. B. (sewing machines), 2 Bruce st
Kilgour David (for Singer’s Sewing Machine), Crossgates
Moir W. (house), 49 Campbell st
Morton Mrs. James (for the Pig News), 60 High st
Moyes Wm. (for A. Stenhouse, dyer, Kirkcaldy) 27 Guildhall st
Oswald Walter (for Howe Family Sewing Machines), 38 Chalmers st
Ramsay R. (for Bradbury & Co. Limited, sewing machine manufacturers), 28 and 30 High st
Reid John (house), 11 James’ place
Romances Archibald (Australian and New Zealand steam packets), Newrow
Saunders John (for Russian Tea Co.), 71 High st
Sinclair Andrew (for the Royal Liver Friendly Society), Baldridge Burn
Steadman Robert (for the anchor line of steam packets, Viewfield Place
Stenhouse David (dyers), 25 High st
Taylor Robert (curting N.B.R.), 6 Queen Anne st
Wardlaw James L. (for the Glasgow and West of Scotland Guardian Society, and the United Mercantile Agency), 64 New rd Watt Wm. M. (house), 23 Bruce st

ERATED WATER MANUFACTURERS & Ale & Porter Bottlers & Merchants

Greig Andrew, Albany Brewery
Hardie & Ramsay, Rolland st
Rae Gilbert, Baldridge Works, Baldridge Burn

ARCHITECTS & SURVEYORS.

Anderson G. R. (c.e. and road surveyor) Guildhall st
Chisholm William (surveyor and master of works to the Burgh)
City Chambers, Bruce st
Frame T. & Son, South Chapel st
Hassall James, 8 North Inglist st
Scobie Andrew (land surveyor), Cammone st

AUCTIONEERS.

Clark Wm. 15 High st
Dodds Robert, 6 Cammone st
Don Alexander, Keirs Beith
Morton Alexander, Morton Cottage st

BAKERS.

Alexander James, 90 High st
Anderson George, 27 Chalmers st
Christie David, 125 High st
Goulter Thomas, 30 Bruce st
Davie James, South Inglist st

BANKERS.

Bank of Scotland (branch), Abbey Park place; head office, Edinburgh—(draws on Smith, Payne & Smith’s, Comitas & Co. and Bank of Scotland, London)—John Barclay, agent; David Spedding, accountant
British Linen Company (branch), High st; head office, Edinburgh—(draws on Smith, Payne, and Smith’s, London)—John Landale, agent; Wm. Roy, accountant
City of Glasgow Bank (branch), 30 Queen Anne st; head office, Glasgow—(draws on the London Joint Stock Bank, London), John Ross, agent; Gilbert Fowler, accountant
Commercial Bank of Scotland (branch), 5 Abbot st; head office, Edinburgh—(draws on the London and Westminster Bank, London)—David G. Rutherford, agent; David Hardie, accountant
National Bank of Scotland (branch), St. Paul’s Guildhall st; head office, Edinburgh—(draws on Glyn, Mills & Co. London)—William Beveridge, sen. agent; Wm. Bald, teller
National Security Savings’ Bank, East Port st—open on Tuesdays and Fridays from one till three, and Saturdays from six till eight—Wm. Simpson, actuary
Penn’s Savings’ Bank, 16 Bridge st—open on Saturday evenings from six till eight—J. Hetherington, actuary

BELLHANGERS.

Bonnar Jas. & Sons, Cross, High st
Hamman Archibald, Queen Anne st—See advertisement
Ireland & Co. 16 Bridge st
McLaren Wm. 20 James st
Rolland Alexander, 104 High st

BERLIN WOOL AND FANCY REPOsitories.

Campbell Duncan, 19 and 21, Chalmers st
Kimminmonth Miss C. 8 Chalmers st
Duncan M. K. & Co. (fancy goods warehouse), Kirkgate st
Martin Misses, 141 High st

WORALL’S

DUNFERMLINE.
Moyes William, 27 Guildhall at
Stevenson Mrs. C. 13 Bruce street

BLACKSMITHS.
Adam H. & Son, Queen Anne st
Bonnar Jas. & Sons, Cross, High st
Galloway Robert, Halbeath
Hanman Archibald, Queen Anne st
—See advertisement
Ireland & Co. 18 Bridge st
Lassells James, Bruce st
Martin James, Crossford
Philp Peter, Hospital hill
Reid Robert (agricultural implement maker, and farmer), 3 Monastery st
Rennie William, New row
Thomson Robert, Campbell st
Westwood Andrew, Bruce st
Wilson Robert, 19 Golf drum st
Wright James, 81 Rumbling well

BLEACHERS.
Marshall James & George, Harrie
bruce Beachworks
M'Queen James, Wood Mill
Walker Thomas & Co. Elgin
Bleach Works
Wilson David & Son, Touch Beachfield

BOOKSELLERS, BINDERS, AND STATIONERS.
Campbell, Duncan (bookseller, bookbinder and stationer; music, writing desks, dressing cases, courier bags, letter weights, ink stands and fancy goods, books, bible depository), 19 and 21
Chalmers st.
Clay W. & Son, 11 High st
Ker Andrew, 113 High st
Morton Mrs. James, 60 High st
Romanes Archibald (stationer), New row
Slater & Thomson (stationers, printers, lithographers, bookbinders), 3 Chalmers st

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.
Anderson John, Kingsgate
Baird G. R. Crossford
Bell Frederick, 7 Bothwell st
Bewick Robert, Beveridge well
Boswell John, 46 High st
Brown A. & Co. 15 Chalmers st
Brown Alex. 64 Woodhead st
Brown John, 20 Queen Anne st
Brown Wm. 51 Queen Anne st
Buchanan Thos. 9 & 11 Chalmers st
Burgess Alexander, 36 Mucie st
Drysdale John, 38 Woodhead st
Dunfermline Co-operative Society, Limited, 14 South Chapel st
Fraser John, 3 Priory lane
Gray John, 149 High st
Macfarlane Francis, 23 Bridge st
Molloch James, 138 High st
Miller R. & Co. 20 Falmuir st
Morris J. & Co. 118 High st
Morisson Brothers, 65 High st, and 7 Bruce st
Muir James, 3 Bothwell st

Oswald Walter, shoe warehouse, large and varied assortment always in stock, boots of every description made to measure, agent for Howe'sewing machines, 38 Chalmers st
Peacock Wm. 120 High st
Punler David, 5 Falmuir st
Skelton Robert, 43 Chalmers st
Small John, 14 James st
Stewart Thomas, 6 East Port st
Swift Bernard, North Chapel st
Williamson Wm. Kingseat

BEAVERS.
McLaren William, plumber, gasfitter, tinsmith, bell hanger, manufacturer of all kinds of brasswork for engines, boilers, machinery, &c. 20 James st
Rolland Alexander, 104 High st

BREWERS AND MALTSTERS.
Brown Jas. Dunfermline Brewery, High st
Greig Andrew, Abbey Brewery

BROKERS—LICENSED.
See also China, &c. Dealers & Brokers
Fox James, Bruce st
Paterson Alexander, Darnside
Sherar Barbara, 8 Queen Anne st
Whitehill Mary, 49 Bruce st

BUILDERS AND MASON.
Chalmers Thomas, 49 Woodhead st
Duncanson Thomas, Appin crescent
Gildee C. (bricklayer), 139 High st
Houston John, 9 Mill st
Hutchison Wm. & John, 92 Golf drum st
Westwood Andrew, Elgin st

CABINET MAKERS AND UPHOLSTERS.
See also Joiners.
Addison Wm. 17 Maygate st
Anderson Robert, 82 Pittencrieff st
Bonnar James & Sons (upholsters & carpet warehousemen), Cross, High st
Buchanan Robert, 34 East Port st
Buchanan Wm. 17 North Chapel st
Clarke John (upholsterer, bedding manufacturer, Venetian blinds, funeral undertakers, and agent for Singer's sewing machines, 24 Maygate, & 20 Woodhead st
Edward Robert, 37 Queen Anne st
Fergus John, 23 & 35 Chalmers st
—See advertisement
Graham David, 26 Woodhead st
Haxton David, 12 Abbot st
Lessels David, 29 Chalmers st
Lawrie Thomas, 40 Priory lane
Mullan James, 53 Queen Anne st
Philip J. & W. East Port st
Roy Alex. 45 Bridge st
Strang Alex. 16 Queen Anne st

Weir Andrew (upholsterer, joiner, & undertaker), 9 & 11 Woodhead st

CARD CUTTER.
Hart William S. 37 New row

CALENDERS, LAPPERS, & HOT PRESSERS.
Coupier Charles, Castle Blair
Coper James B. 18 Bruce st

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.
Marked thus * are Pharmaceutical.
Anderson David, 40 Bridge st
Brown William, 36 High st
Seath Alexander, 18 Bridge st
Stiell Gavin, 56 High st

CHINA, GLASS, & EARTHENWARE DEALERS & BROKERS.
Allan John, 26 Falmuir st
Birrell Alex. 41 Woodhead st
Cain George, 66 Moodie st
Carmichael Margaret (china merchant), East Port st
Coacher Robert, 127 New row
Donald John, 21 Pittencrieff st
Drummond D. 184 Ballinderry burn
Habick John, 18 High st
Hamilton John, 41 Bridge st
M'Mahon Patrick, 7 New row
Sinclair Miss Ann, 27 Bridge st

COACH BUILDER.
Doig David, 23 South Chapel st

COACH AND CAB OWNERS.
Aitken David, Royal Hotel, 83 High st
Anderson Laurence, Milne Hotel, 26 Bridge st—See advertisement
Goodall John, 12 New row—See advertisement
M'Call Alex. South Inglis st

COAL MASTERS AND COAL PROPRIETORS.
With the names of the ports at which the coals are shipped.
Adams Ord, Hill of Beath Coal, Fire-Clay and Terra- Cotta Works, Crossgates—shipping ports, Charleston, Burntisland, Tayport and Dundee—See advertisement
Lassodie Collyery Co. Lassodie Collyeries—Shipping ports, Charleston, Burntisland, Dundee docks, Leith docks and Tayport—John Brownlie, manager

Scotland & Auld, Clarkson Colliery, Halbeath
Spowart Thomas & Co. Elgin and Wellwood Collieries—Shipping ports, Charleston, Burntisland, Dundee docks and Tayport
Townhill Coal Co. Townhill Collieries—Shipping ports, Charleston, Burntisland, Dundee docks, Leith docks and Tayport—John Stevenson, managing partner
CONFECTIONERS.

Carmichael Mrs. Margaret, 37 Bridge st & 49 High st
Craig James, 133 High st
Keir Miss Helen, 100 High st
M’Culloch Wm. 6 Woodhead st
Mitchell Archibald, 22 Reform st
Moyes Robert, 18 Guildhall st

Sanderson John, Bride and Christening cakes, dinners, suppers, luncheon, &c. prepared and sent to any part of the country; City Restaurant and Dining Establishment, near The Cross; Lavatories, &c. on the premises, 71 High st

COOPERS.
Bain James, 45 to 40 Chalmers st
Dick John, 10 Gibb st

CORN, FLOUR, AND MEAL DEALERS.

See also Grocers, likewise Shopkeepers.
Currie John (grain merchant), 70 Pilmuir st
Elder David, 155 High st
Fraser & Carmichael, Maygate and Kirkgate

CURRIES AND LEATHER CUTTERS.
Callender P. & A. M., 74 High st
Molson James, Campbell st—See advertisement
Whyte Michael, 1 Chalmers st. and Pilmuir st

DENTIST.
Baron George T. B. (surgeon dentist), 10 Bridge st

DRAPIERS.
Anderson William, 50 Moodie st
Blackwood P. 127 High st
Campbell & Co. wholesale & retail drapers, silk mercers, outfitters, tailors, clothiers, hatters, milliners, dress and mantle makers, 38 Bridge st—See advertisement
Brown Brothers, Crossgates
Cooper James B. & 1 & 5 High st
Donald Thomas, 10 Viewfield pl. East Port st

Duncanson A.H.&J. (drapers, silk mercers, milliners, dressmakers, & clothiers), 3 Bridge st
Duncanson John, silk mercer, clothier, tailor & sewing machine agent, 5 to 9 Bridge st

Dunfermline Co-operative Society, Limited, 14 South Chapel st

Horn & Co. (wholesale and retail drapers, outfitters, tailors, clothiers, hatters, milliners, dress & mantle makers), 26 Chalmers st

Johnston John, 34 and 36 Bridge st

Kilgour David, Crossgates

Lamond D. (linen & woollen draper & general outfitter, 26 High st and 1 South Chapel st

M’Laren W. & J. 26 & 23 Bridge st

Mackie David, 45 Moodie st
Miller Stewart, 94 High st

Muirhead Thomas, Townhill
Paton Catherine, 18 Schoolend st
Pennan W. & E. 19 Queen Anne st

Philip & Son, 52 High st

Ramsay R. (wholesale and retail draper, outfitter, tailor, clothier, hatter, milliner, dress and mantle maker), 28 & 30 High st

Robertson Robert family draper & clothier, 2 and 6 Bridge st (Dunfermline linen at wholesale prices)
Shadforth George, 70 Goldfinch st
Short Alex. 151 Balride burn

Steen David, Townhill
Taylor Peter, 33 High st

Walls Robert, 52 Pittencriff st

DYERS.

Gourlay Thomas (and cleaner), 11 Bonnar st
Molson James (cheesepin mait dye), Campbell st—See advert

Murphy Thomas & Son, Damside Dye Works

Reid William, Transy Dye Works

ENGINEERS.

See also Ironfounders.

Bennett A. & Son, Foundry st
Dunfermline Foundry Co. (boiler makers), Granta Bank
Jackson A. & Sons, Phenix Foundry
Sargeant & Thomson (and agricultural implement makers), Station rd

Tod Michael & Son, Devon Engine Works, Campbell st

FIRE BRICK & TERRA COTTA MANUFACTURERS.

Lindsay & Anderson (manufacturers of sewerage pipes and fire-bricks, Lilliehill)
Fire Clay and Terra Cotta Works, Lilliehill—See advert

Street Richd. (manufacturer of fire-bricks, flue covers, common and composition bricks, chimney cans, vent linings, gutters, & kerbs), Townhill Brick Works

Wilson Alexander and Sons (manufacturers of fire-bricks, sewerage & water pipes, chimney cans, vases, fine common, composition bricks, ornamental, busine trading, fountains, &c.), Leoch-head Works, Dunfermline—See advertisement

FLAX & TOW SPINNERS.


FLESHERS.

Addison Thomas, 145 High st
Davidson Wm. 1 Gibb st
Dodds Alexander, 58 High street

Drummond A. & Sons, Chalmers st
Forbes Allan, 39 High street
Hope John, 171 Balridge burn

Hutchison James, 49 High st
McGregor Robert, 72 High st
Porteous John, 67 Chalmers st

Robertson David, East Port st
Shepherd Francis P. & C. Cross wynd
Stewart Charles, 46 Goldfinch st

FRUITERERS AND GREEN-GROCERS.

Aitken George (fruit merchant and fishmonger) 129 High st
Aitken John, 14 East Port st
Anderson Alexander, 101 High st
Anderson James, 1 Guildhall st
Anderson Robert, 6 Chalmers st

Bowie Jane, 12 Kirkgate st

Gall John, Reform st
Hart W. S. 28 East Port st
Keir Helen, 109 High st
M’Culloch Wm. 6 Woodhead st
Morrison Thomas (fruit merchant, poulicher, and game dealer), 24 High st

Neilson Janet, 34 Chalmers st
Philip Thomas (and fishmonger), 65 High street

Rennie Wm. 4 New row
Robertson Thos. 11 South Chapel st
Sanderson Alexander, 45 High st
Stenhouse Alexander, 44 High st

Todd Mrs. Isabellas, 4 Douglas st

GAME DEALERS.

See Poulicers and Game Dealers.

GLAZIERS AND GLASS MERCHANTS.

Anderson Robert, 4 Kirkgate st
Bruce James & Son, 26 Maygate st

Stewart Thomas, 4 High st

GROCERS & SPIRIT DEALERS.

Marked thus * are Grocers only.

*Adamson Wm. 26 Schoolend st
Aitken Thomas, 52 Netherton Broad st
DUNFELINE.

Allison William, Monastery st.
Alston James, 13 Pilmuir st.
*Anderson Alexander, 101 High st.
Anderson John, jun. (family grocer, wine and spirit merchant), Kingsseat.
*Anderson Laurence, 46 Moodie st.
Anderson Wm. 22 & 24 East Port st.
*Baillie James, 140 Pittencrieff st.
Ballingal Thomas, 51 Chalmers st.
Bellob Lochl & (Italian warehouseman), 20 to 24 Maygate st.
*Bennet Wm. Kingseat.
Beveridge David, Crossford.
Birrell George, 55 Bruce st.
Bruce & Glen (and bonded warehousemen), 26 Queen Anne st.
Burns John, 69 High st.
Campbell James, 4 Golfdrum st.
Carpenter Andrew, 69 Chalmers st.
Clark Mrs. Helen, 181 New row.
*Conston Thomas, 194 Golfdrum st.
Crawford Miss Ann, Campbell st.
Crawley Henry, 7 Chalmers st.
*Currie John, 70 Pilmuir st.
*Donaldson Margt. 33 East Port st.
Downie David, 163 Baldridge Burn.
Drysdale John, 82 Rumbling well.
 Dunfermline Co-operative Society, Limited, 14 South Chapel st.
 Duncan George, Halbeath.
 Duncan John, Kingsseat.
*Elder David, 156 High st.
*Feuchie Janet, 71 Moodie st.
*Ferguson Henry, 54 Appin crescent.
Fisher Robt. & Son, 18 Schoolend st.
Ford Mrs. J. 50 Woodhead st.
Forest James R. (*wine and spirit merchant), 17 Bridge st.
Fraser & Carmichael (millers, wholesale grocers, wine & spirit merchants), Maygate and Kirkgate.
Golly Mrs. Christian, 25 Moodie st.
*Gibson Margaret, 1 Elgin st.
Grieve Alexander, 3 East Netherton, Harrower Thos. 28 Rumbling well st. & 142 High st.
Hart William S. 28 East Port st.
Hay James, 8 High st.
Higgins Robt. Bruce, 61 Bruce st.
Hogg Mrs. Janet, 3 Moodie st.
Houston John, 18 Mill st.
Hunter Thomas, 27 Queen Ann st.
Hyniel Robt. Townhill.
Isaac Robert, 10 Reform st.
Kirkhope Alexander, 102 High st.
Lawson Janet, 42 Pittencrieff st.
*Lee John (wholesale and retail family grocer, tobacconist, and tea merchant), 68 High st.
*Kirkhope Wm. 42 Viewfield place.
*Lachlan Robert, 5 Golfdrum st.
McGregor Daniel, 17 Moodie street.
M’Intosh Mary, 117 Pittencrieff st.
*M’Lean Jane, Beveridge well.
Mackie David, 454 Moodie st.
Millar R. H. Crossford.
Morris James, South Inglis st.
Muir John, 22 Queen Anne st.
Muirhead Thomas, Town hill.
Nasmyth John, 8 Reform st.
Nicholson William, 2 Pilmuir st.
Nicol George, 86 Baldridge Burn.
Noble James, 10 Kirkgate.
Philip George, 66 Canmore st.
Philip Wm. S. 56 Pilmuir st.
*Philip John, 22 Abbots st.
Reid John, 51 Baldridge Burn.
Robertson David, 7 Pittencrieff st.
Robertson George (wholesale), 59 Chalmers st.
Russell Arthur, 152 Pittencrieff st.
*Scobie James, Beveridge well.
Shadforth George, 70 Golfdrum st.
Short George, 146 Baldridge Burn.
Simpson James, 16 Golfdrum st.
*Sinclair Christina, 67 Queen Ann st.
*Smith Adam, 68 Rumbling well.
Spence Annie, Halbeath.
*Stewart Mrs. Ann., 19 & 21 High st.
Stewart Wm. 88 Golfdrum st.
*Stuart John, Crossgates.
Taylor Wm. High st.
Told Andrew, 16 East Netherton.
*Todd James, 121 Baldridge Burn.
Turbyne Alex. Townhill.
WARDLAW David (tea, wine, and spirit merchant), 100 Woodhead st.
White John, Town Hill rd.
Whyte George, Albany st.
Young David, 1 Reid st.

HAIR DRESSERS.

M’Pherson Robert, Guildhall st.
Stewart David, 152 High st.

HAUTERS.

Arthur Edward, 29 High st.
Campbell & Co. 68 Bridge st. — See advertisement.
Dow Peter & Son, 16 High st. — See advertisement.
Horn & Co. 26 Chalmers st.
Kilgour David, Crossgates.
Lamond D. 36 High st.
Moyes William & (hosiers), 14 Guildhall st.
Nicol R. & Son (hosiers), 6 High st.
Philip & Son, 52 High st.
Ramsay R. 28 & 80 High st.
Robertson Robert, 2 & 6 Bridge st.
Robertson W. M. 33 Bridge st.

HOTELS.
See also Spirit Dealers.

Blythes’ Hotel, Robert Blyth, 11 Guildhall st.
Bruce Hotel, Henry Adams, 10 Bruce st.
Cairns’ Hotel, John Cairns, Crossgates.
Crossgates Hotel, James Connelly, Crossgates.
Crossgates Inn, Janet Crawford, Crossgates.
Commercial Hotel, Andrew Chalmers, 16 Douglas st.
Milnes’ Hotel (commercial & posting), Laurence Anderson, 20 Bridge st. — See advertisement.
East Port Hotel, George Tullis, East Port street.

Old Inn & Palace Hotel, A. McCallum, Kirkgate st. — See advertisement.
Railway Hotel, Mrs. Thomas, Pittcairn, South Inglis st.
Royal Hotel (commercial & posting), David Aitken, High st.
Union Hotel, Mrs. Robert Elder, South Inglis st.

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.

Accident, David M’Naughton, Press Office, New row.
Accidental Death and Railway Passengers’ Insurance, James M’Farlane, High st.
Alliance, Wm. Beveridge, sen. 23 Guildhall st.
Atlas, William Clark, 15 High st.
Briton & Medical, Alexander Seath, 15 Bridge st.
English & Scottish Life, Alexander Macbeth, Abbots st.
General, Duncan Campbell, 19 Chalmers st.
Guardian Plate Glass, James Hay, 8 High st.
Guardian, A. S. Robertson, 39 Chalmers st.
Home & Colonial (and marine), Archibald Romanes, New row.
Life Association of Scotland, David Russell, 4 Bridge st. & W. M. Robertson, 38 Bridge st.
Liverpool & London & Globe, Alex. Macbeth, Abbots st.
London & Southwark (fire & life), William Cooper, Bruce st.
London Guarantee, James M’Farlane, High st.
Medical Invalid & General, Patrick James Soutar, Abbey Park pl.
North British, James M’Farlane, High st.
North British & Mercantile, John Ross, 30 Queen Anne st.
Norwich Union (fire), William M. Watt, 23 High st.
Ocean, Railway, & General Accident Assurance Co. Limited, A. S. Robertson, 39 Chalmers st.
Prudential Assurance Co. John Kilpatrick, 36 Grieve st.
Queen, James Hay, 8 High st.
Reliance Mutual (life), Robert Slater, 2 Chalmers st.
Scottish Assurance, John Crichton M’Intosh, County Buildings.
Scottish Commercial, James L. Wardlaw, 64 New row.
Scottish Equitable (life), Landale & Simpson, Bruce st. & James L. Wardlaw, 64 New row.
Scottish (fire), John Davie, 30 Maygate st.
Scottish Imperial, John Currie, 70 Pilmuir st. & William Simpson, Bruce st.
Scottish Legal (life), Andrew Horn, Downieville crescent.
Scottish National, Patrick James Soutar, Abbey Park pl.
Scottish Provident (life), William Beveridge, sen. 23 Guildhall st.

LEATHER MANUFACTURERS.
Molson James, green leather manufacturer, Campbell st—See advertisement
Wytie Michael, Pilmuir st

LIBRARIES—CIRCULATING, &c.
United Tradesmen’s and Mechanics Library, County buildings—John Nicol, librarian

LIME BURNERS.
Lalmond Lime Company—Hy. Mungall, managing partner

LINEN MANUFACTURERS.
See Manufacturers of Table Linen, Damask, &c.

MACHINE MAKERS.
Bennett A. & Son, Foundry st Higgins Robert Bruce (sewing machines, and agents).
59 Bruce st
Hutchison Robert (jachuard), Station Rd

MANUFACTURERS OF TABLE LINEN, DAMASK, &c.
Alexander James & Thomas, Canmore Works
Beveridge Erskine & Co. St. Leonard’s Works
Brown Andrew, Bothwell st
Cunningham William & Co. St. Margaret’s st
Donald David, Goldrum st
Drysdale John, Pilmuir st
Drysdale Robert, St. Margaret’s st
Dunfermline Co-operative Manufacturing Society Limited, George St.
Chalmers, secretary, 27 New row
Hay & Robertson, Priory lane and St. Margaret’s Works
Inglis & Co. Castle Blair Works & Victoria Works
Lightfoot David, Goldrum st
Mathewson James & Son, Bothwell Works, Elgin st
Reid Andrew & Co. Pilmuir st
Reid Henry & Son, Abbey Garden Works
Shoodhred, Jas. & Son, Pittencrieff st
Steel & Co. Caledonia Works
Knabbie st
Walker R. E. Reid & Co. Albany Works
Wilson & Reid, Grieve st; works, Milnathort

MILLERS.
Fraser & Carmichael, Monastery st
Walls James, Harlorders Mill
Wardlaw Thomas Touch Mill

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.
Alister Helen, East Port st
Anderson Miss J. 192 Baldridge burn

NEWSPAPERS.
Dunfermline Journal (published on Saturday), Wm. Clark & Son, printers and publishers, 11 High st
Dunfermline Saturday Press (published on Saturday), Archibald Romans, printer and publisher, New Row
Weekly News and Telegraph (published on Saturday), Duncan Campbell, publisher, Chalmers st

NAIL MAKERS.
Alexander John, South Inglis st
Hall John, 71 Pittencrieff st
Hall Sophia, Queen st

OPTICIAN.
Littlejohn Wilson (and jeweller), 131 High st

INSURANCE OFFICES, &c.—Contd.
Scottish Union, W. Beveridge, sen.
23 Guildhall st, David G. Rutherford, Abbots, & David Russell, 3, Bridge st
Scottish Widows (life), Hugh Elder, 155 High st
Sun, John Landale, Cammore st
United Kingdom Temperance and General Provident Institution, John Davie, 30 Maygate st

IRON & STEEL MERCHANT.
Hamilton Robert, (& oil merchant & grease manufacturer), 14 Douglas street

IRONFOUNDERS—See also Engineers.
Chalmers & Blair, Springhill Foundry, Crossgates—See advert
Dunfermline Foundry Co., Grant’s Bank
Jackson A. & Sons, Phoenix Foundry
M’Leod & Kirk, Whitemyer Foundry

IRONMONGERS—See also Tinplate Workers.
Able & Harley, 22 Chalmers st
Alexander Andrew, 48 High st
Bonnar Jas. & Sons, Cross, High st
Ireland & Co. 16 Bridge st
Stewart Mrs. Ann, 19 & 21 High st

JOINERS—See also Cabinet Makers.
Addison William, 17 Maygate st
Anderson Robert, 82 Pittencrieff st
Beveridge John, Campbell st
Brough R. & J. 52 Grieve st
Brown J. A. Downieville Crescent
Buchanan Wm. 17 North Chapel st
Crawford John, 36 Priory lane
Day Thomas, 60 Grieve st
Dunmow Jas. 8 South Inglis st
Dunoon John, Crossgates
Edward Robert, 37 Queen Anne st

Graham David, 26 Woodhead st

Hutton David (and builder), 22 Chalmers st
Dunmore David, Halbeath
Kilgour David, Hospital hill
Lamond Angus, 3 Goldrum st

Lawrie Thos. (joiner, cabinet maker, upholsterer, and undertaker; estimates furnished on application), 49 Priory lane

Leckie David, 29 Chalmers st
Masterton Daniel, 150 Pittencrieff st
Mitchell Thomas, Knabbie st
Philip H. & J. (and wood turners), Campbell st—See advertisement
Philip J. & W. East Port st
Roy Alexander, 45 Bridge st
Walker Robert (& undertaker), Wilson’s close, High st
Weir Andrew, 9 Woodhead st
Wightman John, 160 Goldrum st
Wilson George, Buchan st

Anderson Mrs. William (milliner and fancy repository, 52 East Port st for M’Nabdyers, Edinburgh), 17 High st
Bailliebridge The Misses, 14 High st
Bardner Jane, Pilmuir st
Brown Mrs. Kirkgate st
Campbell & Co. 38 Bridge st—See advertisement
Crawford Miss M. 36 Priory lane
Dewar Miss E. 14 Bruce st
Drysdale Miss E. 38 Woodhead st
Drysdale Miss Margaret, 91 Baldridge burn
Duncanson A. H. & J. 8 Bridge st
Duncanson John, 5 Bridge st
Emelie Mrs. J. 62 New row
Ferguson The Misses, 29 Queen Anne st
Galloway Ann, 9 High st
Gildee Mrs. C. 108 High st
Gorrie J. & M. 54 Woodhead st
Halley Miss J. 14 Chalmers st
Hogg The Misses, milliners, straw hat & dressmakers, 16 Crossgate st
Horn & Co. (cord and mantle makers), 26 Chalmers st
Houston Mrs. Ann, 19 Bridge st
Johnston John, 54 & 56 Bridge st
Keith Miss Jane, 87 High st
Kent Mrs. Sarah, 33 Queen Anne st
Lightfoot Kate, 89 Goldrum st
Locke Miss Anna F. 70 High st
Marshall Grace, Albany st
Meikle Miss Kate, 21 Edgar st
Meiklejohn M. & C. Knabbie st
Meiklejohn Margaret, Pilmuir st
Miller Mrs. Jessie, 22 Woodhead st
Miller Stewart, 94 High st
Mitchell Miss Jane, Crossgates
Ramsay R. 28 & 30 High st
Scott Miss C. H. 12 Douglas st
Stobie Isabella, St. Catherine’s wynd
Syne Miss Eliza, 10 Bridge st
Taylor P. 33 High st
Westwood Mrs. J. 19 Guildhall st
White Miss Isabella, 55 High st
Younger Jane, 101 Pittencrieff st
Watson David, Crossgates

DUNFERMLINE.
PAINTERS.
Alexander Hugh, St. Catherine's Wynd. Blair Andrew (landscape painter), 9 Bruce Street, Inches James, 54 High Street.

Keir Thomas (decorative painter, paperhanger and glazier), 13 Woodhead Street.
Stephenson & King, 1 East Port Street.
Stewart Thomas (& glazier), 4 High Street.
Walls Finlay B, 136 High Street.

SADDLERS AND HARNESS MAKERS.
Harvie William, 36 Bridge Street.
Simpson John, 14 Cross Wynd.
Young John, 135 High Street.

SAW MILL.
Morton Alexander, Rumbling Well.

SCHOOLS.
Brown Miss Christian (young ladies seminary), 2 Chambers.
Darling Ann, Bridge Street.
Houston Miss A. G. (young ladies seminary), 62 New Row.

BOARD SCHOOLS:
Charleston—John Davidson, master.
Commercial Academy, Viewfield Place—David Aytoun, master; Andrew Thomson, assistant.
Crosstown—Andrew M'Cullagh, master.
Halbeath—John Robinson, master.
Leith—Miss Taylor, mistress.
Limekilns—Andrew Todd, master.
Milleskirk—Robert Bridget, master.
Pittencrieff—John Paton, master.
Toomill—John Marshall, master.
Mary A. Bruce, infants' mistress.
Wellwood—Wm. Dawson, master.
Jeanie Carson, mistress.
Female Industrial School, School End Street—Mary A. Thomson, mistress.
Free Church School, Cammo Street—James Tough, master.
Flemwood School, Queen Anne Street—J. Mathison, head master; Jas. Hill, second master; Miss M. R. Jack, mistress.
Rolland Public School, Rolland Street—John Fairley, master; Isabella Moodie, mistress.
St. Leonard's Work's School, St. Leonard's Place—James Dickie, master; Miss Janet C. Duncan, mistress.
Maclean's School, Golfdrum Street—J. M'Clyder, master; Miss Clementina M'Clyder, mistress.
Roman Catholic School, East Port Street—Miss J. A. Don Levy, mistress.
Wilson's Institution, New Row—Andrew Spittal, master.

SEEDSMEN.
Anderson David, 40 Bridge Street.
Elder David, 156 High Street.
Fraser & Carmichael, Maygate and Kirkcaldy.

STuart Alexander, 18 Bridge Street.
Stuart Mrs. Ann, 19 & 21 High Street.
Stevil Gavin, 56 High Street.

SHOPKEEPERS AND DEALERS IN GROCERIES AND SUNDRIES.
Andie Margaret, 73 Woodhead Street.
Beveridge Peter, 16 & 18 East Port Street.
Blair David, 61 Pittencrieff Street.
Bickerton George, Pilmuir Street.
Brown Alex. Beveridge well.
Brown David, 78 Woodhead Street.

Cuming Hugh, 9 Knabbe Street.
Drummond Archibald, 32 Moodie Street.
Forrester Agnes, 81 James Street.
Fox Jane, 30 New Cross Street.
Hamilton Andrew, 85 Golfdrum Street.
Hepburn Helen, 8 Abbot Street.
Johnston David, 30 Bruce Street.
Johnston Margaret, 14 Golfdrum Street.
Kilpatrick H. 27 North Chapel Street.
Lennie Bernard, 34 Bruce Street.
McKenzie Alex. 31 James Street.
McLean Wm. 30 New Road.
Martin Lillias, 30 Woodhead Street.
Nicoll James, 15 Maygate Street.
Russell George, 6 Abbot Street.
Scott Charles, 20 Schoolend Street.
Sharp Henry, 11 Daisie Street.
Simpson George, 138 Baldirseburn.
Smart John, 43 Golfdrum Street.
Stewart Charles, 40 Golfdrum Street.
Stewart David, 71 Grieve Street.
Wardlaw Robert, 8 Moodie Street.
Weir Alex. 32 James Street.
Westwater Thos. 14 Pittencrieff Street.

SLATERS AND PLASTERERS.
Marked thus * are plasterers only.
Beveridge John, Queen Anne Street.
Ferguson John & Co. (chimney sweepers), James Street.
McGregor & Anderson, Knabbe Street.
McQueen & Lambert, 76 High Street.
McQueen William, 69 Woodhead Street.
Rayson H. & J. 57 Campbell Street.
Stalker Charles M. James' Place.
Stebles Thomas James' Place.
Stewart & Son, Pilmuir Street.
Stewart Wm. Crossgate Street.
Ure William, Knabbe Street.

SOLICITORS.
Marked thus * are also Notaries.
Beveridge W. & W. (William Beveridge, sen., clerk to commissioners under property, income, & assessed tax acts, justice of peace, clerk deputee, factor and agent for Woodhead's Hospital, at Largo), 28 Guildhall Street.
Blair Thomas, 59 Priory Lane.
Fraser Alexander, Lorne House.
Gorrie Daniel, Queen Anne Street.
Landale & Simpson (John Landale, town clerk, town chamberlain, clerk to commissioners of police, clerk and treasurer to the Burgh Water Trust of Dunfermline, clerk and treasurer to the Heritors of Dunfermline, and treasurer to the Dunfermline district turnpike, statute labours and Outh and Nivington trusts, and clerk and treasurer to the Guildry; Wm. Simpson, secretary to the Dunfermline & Queensferry Railway Company, and treasurer to the Society of Solicitors of Fife) at Dunfermline, Bruce Street.
SURVEYORS.

See Architects and Surveyors.

SUGGESTED TABLES OF LINE, DAMAGE, &C.

See Manufacturers of Table Linen, &c.

TANNERS.

Morton Alex, Rumbling well

Morton, Alex., Rumbling well

TIMBER MERCHANT.

Morton, Alex., Rumbling well

TIN-PLATE WORKERS AND BRAZIERS

See manufacturers of Table Linen, &c.

TOBACCONISTS.

Marked thus * are also manufacturers.

*Bevridge James, 2 High st
*Dempsier William, 95 High st
*Greig David, 57 High st
Imrie Mrs. Grace, 112 High st
Lee John, 68 High st
M-Thomson Robert, Guildhall st
Sinclair Miss Jane, 27 Bridge st
Stenhouse David, 25 High st

TOY DEALERS AND FANCY REPOSITORIES.

Bain James, 45 to 49 Chalmers st
Chisholm Wm. 48 New row
Gourlay Thomas, 11 Bonnar st
Greig M. & C. (and fancy warehouse, 10 High st
Imrie Mrs. James (wools, baskets, tea, and tobacco, 112 High st
Martin Misses, 141 High st
Robertson John, 34 High st
Sinclair Mrs. Marion, 43 Bridge st
Watson Andrew, 86 High st

TURNERS IN WOOD,

Lessells Robert (*shuttle maker), North Chapel st
Morton Alex, Rumbling Well
Philp H. & J. (spiral turners), Campbell st—See advertisement

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

Knigh Robert & Son, 42 Woodhead st

WATCH & CLOTHMAKERS.

Alston Robert, 77 High st
Fielden Richard, 106 High st
Harley David, 41 High st
Hood John & Son, 59 High st and Crossgates, Cupar
Hunter James, 105 High st
Littlejohn William, Jeweller and optician, 131 High st
Stuart Alexander, 13 Bridge st

WEIGING MACHINE MANUFACTURERS.

Pooley Henry & Son, patentees and manufacturers of every description of weighing apparatus for railways, ironworks, collieries, mills, warehouses, &c.; works, Albion Foundry, Liverpool; Glasgow Branch Office and Showroom, 113 West Nile st

WINE & SPIRIT DEALERS.

Bruce & Glen, 26 Queen Anne st
Freer & Carmichael, Maggat st
Forrest Jas. B. 17 Bridge st

MISCELLANEOUS.

Anderson Henry, eating house keeper, 97 High st
Angus Thos. reporter, 16 Reid st
Arnott D. manager, Baldridge burn
Arnott Jy., mining engineer, Mill st
Bald Jas. bookkeeper, Cairney hill

STONE MASONs. See Builders and Masons.

SURGEONS & PHYSICIANS.

Bell John W. Cammure st
Brown Robt. m.d. 25 Queen Anne st
Douglas Henry, m.d. Cammure st
Dewar Durie Andrew, m.d. Viewfield place
Dow W. B. m.d. Comely Park House
Drysdale Arthur, Viewfield place
Morris James, m.d. 51 High st

DUNFERMLINE. [WORRALL'S]
Barclay John, yarn buyer, New row
Beveridge J. beamer, 76 New row
Beveridge Peter, eating house keeper, 16 East Port st
Bower R. coal dealer, Colton Depot
Butting Henry, eating house keeper, 117 High st
Burt Andrew, managing clerk, 23 Woodhead st
Burt Jas missionary, 28 James' pl
Carlow Charles A. colliery manager, Halbeath House
Chalmers G. secretary, 52 James' st
Chapman Mrs. Helen, furnished apartments, 65 New row
Chisholm Samuel, superintendent of county police, 5 Schoelend st
Chisholm W. surveyor, 41 New row
Christie Alex. cashier, 18 Woodhead st
Clark Wm. manager, 10 Pittencrieff st
Cooper Adam, foreman, 61 Elgin st
Drysdale Miss E. fur cleaner and feather dyer, 33 Woodhead st
Drysdale Robert, girdler officer and billposter, 14 South Inglis st
Drysdale R. bill poster, Albany st
Eskink Robt. salesman, 35 New row
Fawcett B. manager, Abbey Park pl
Gibson J. bookkeeper, 29 New row
Graham Francis, tailor-chandler, 12 Woodhead st
Henry Charles, police sergeant, Kinnis House, Bruce st
Horn Joseph, warehouseman, 29 Edgar st
Horn R. laith splitter, 25 New row
Houston Mrs. Ann, baby linen warehouse, 19 Bridge st
Inglis Charles, commercial traveller, Monument st
Inglis John, editor of Dunfermline Journal, 11 Bruce st
Kayne George, hardware dealer, 51 Moorty st
Knight Robert, sen. inspector for local authority, western district of Fife, and for the burgh of Dunfermline, and inspector of cattle market, 42 Woodhead st
Kelly & Co. provision merchants, Abbey Park place
Locke Wm. teacher of music, 70 High st
M'Gregor J. salesman, 71 Elgin st
M'Gregor Robert, basket maker, 7 Guildhall st
M'Naughton Wm. gas manager, &c. 17 Rolland st
Mackie John, weaver, 16 Gibb st
M'Naughton David, cashier, 95 New row
M'Pherson G. salesman, Moodie st
Maiden Stewart, sergeant of police, County Buildings, High st
Manclark J. salesman, 65 Elgin st
Martin Mrs. Margaret, midwife, 2 West Netherton st
Meiklejohn George, general messenger, Chalmers st
Meldrum J. mill manager, Burt st
Mitchell Chr.ins, midwife & sick nurse, 23 North Inglis st
Moodie Wm. colliery manager, Woodside Cottage, Townhill
Morrison Francis, mill manager, Cammore st
Munroe Wm. basket maker, High st
Mullan J. pawnbroker, 130 High st
Nicholson Mrs. Alex, music teacher, 29 Bridge st
Paton James, gas collector, Baldridge burn
Pearson John, inspector of poor & collector of rates, 52 New row
Reid Wm. cashier, Brucefield House
Ritchie Andrew, yarn buyer, Buchanan st
Sanders James, cashier, 54 New row
Shand Alex. factory manager, 10 Chalmers st
Smart John, cashier, Martystake House, Somerville John, school board officer, 43 Grieve st
Spalding W. S. cashier, 60 New row
Spittal Andrew, teacher, 4 Gibb st
Stewart Adam, umbrella maker, 3 East Port st
Stewart Mrs. J. staymaker, 18 Abbot st
Stuart George, superintendent of police, Kinnis House, Bruce st
Tennent Robert, cork cutter, 4 Bruce st
Thomson John, clogger, Bruce st
Thomson Wm. clerk, Maitland st
Thomson Wm. clerk, 57 Grieve st
Watt Wm. M. collector of water rates, &c. 21 Rolland st
Waverley Hydroopathic Companies office, 30 Maygate st
Establishments, Skirnish Hill & St. Helen's, Melrose—John Davie, chairman and managing director; residence, Newlands hill House—See ad
Whyte George, cricket implement maker, Albany st
Whyte Wm. cutter, 94 Woodhead st
Wilson J. foreman joiner, Priory la
Wilson E. assistant registrar, 24 James' st
Wilson Wm. registrar of births, deaths and marriages and sessions clerk, 24 James' st
Young C. stay maker, High st

FARMERS

Adamson David, Ferrybarns
Allan David, Woodmill
Anderson Alexander, Newcastle
Arthur Chas. St. Margaret's stone
Barclay John, Ammfield
Beveridge Jas. Crombie, by Torryburn
Brown John, Colton
Butters Hugh, Masterton
Craig Wm. Urquhart
Colville Thomas, Dunblaff
Crawford Thomas, Pitbauchlie
Creighton Balfour, Park House, Crossgates
Dalglais Laurence, Rosochie
Don Alexander, Keirs Beath
Downie George, Lathalmond
Drummond James, jun. & horse-dealer, Blacklaw
Drummond James, senr. Blacklaw
Eldred William, St. Margaret's
Flears William, Craigs
Fotheringham James, West Craig-duckie
Fortheringham Dyr. South Luthams
Glass James, Plessance
Graham William, Whitefield
Haldane Alex. West Pitcorthie
Hardie James, Primrose
Hardie James, Sheephouse well
Hardie William, Merryhill
Harrore Brothers, Colton of Pittencrieff
Heggie Henry, Mains of Beath, and Malcolm's Nether Beath
Henderson Adam, Grange
Hill Thomas, Leckerstone
Hunt James A. Pittencrieff
Kirk John, South Luthams
Kerr Henry & John, Hill
Kidd John, Easter Craigduckie
Leitch Thomas & Wm. Dean Head
M'Intosh James, Lundin
Menzie Ferguson J. Blackhall
Mills William, 32 Maygate st
Mitchell John, Knockhouse
Mitchell Michael, Backmarsh
Morton Alexander, Baldrigie
Morrie Peter, Pitconochie
Pearson Thomas, Brucehaven
Pitbladdo Charles, Cotton Mains
Pitconochie Thomas, Cairncubie
Robert George, Cairncubie
Simpson James, North Luthams
Smith Michael, Rose bank mains
Steele Robert, South Fold
Stonehouse James, North Fold
Stevenson John, Higholm
Thomson Andrew, Rod Craig
Tulloch James, Sunnybank
Wallace Andrew, Hall House
Wardlaw Thomas, Touch
Wardlaw Edward, Easter Gellat
Wardlaw John, Middlebank
Willkie Robert, Bonnington
Wilson John, Muircock Hall
Wilson Robert. Chapel well
WILLIAM BARKER & SON,
PATENT PISTON & AIR-PUMP BUCKET MAKERS,
NEWTON MOOR, NEAR MANCHESTER,

INVENTORS, PATENTEES, AND MAKERS OF THE
Spiral Spring Piston
AND AIR-PUMP BUCKET.

SECTION.

ELEVATION

SPRING EXPANDED.

SECTION OF OUTSIDE RING.
ALL CYLINDERS BORED IN THEIR PLACES.

WM. BARKER & SON having made no other class of the ABOVE for over the last 30 years, beg to caution users against several parties who are making but very slight attempts to manufacture this particular Piston, and desire them to see that they get them from the Original Patentees and Makers.

N.B.—The steadily increasing demand justifies the utmost confidence. They are now becoming universally adopted.
THOMAS GARSIDE,
13, UNION STREET; OLDHAM, LANCASHIRE,
MAKER OF
SAW BENCHES, FOR HAND & STEAM POWER, MORTICE MACHINES,
FLOOR CRAMPS, AND
WOOD CUTTING MACHINES,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

PATENT
MITRE CUTTER.

FRONT VIEW.

The Improvement in this Mitre Cutter consists in having a second pair of irons to take one or more finishing cuts after the first pair. Both pair of irons work on the same principle as the old wood Mitre Block and Plane.

Moulds for Cornice Work, &c., can be cut with this Machine, which it is impossible to cut by the old Mitre Block and Hand Plane.

All Gilt and other Moulds that can be Mitred by the old Mitre and Hand Plane can be done on this Machine much more rapidly and correctly.

No. 1 Mitre Cutter, 4in. wide by 2in. deep, with one set of irons...Price £4 0 0

" 2 " 7in. " 4in. " ...........................................

£6 0 0

N.B.—Parties wishing to be supplied with back irons for second cutters, may have them for an extra charge of—No. 1, 6s.; No. 2, 12s.
DYSART

Is a parliamentary and burghal burgh in the county of Fife, situated two miles from Kirkcaldy, on a gentle declivity towards the Frith of Forth. It is a station on the Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee section of the North British Railway, and is bounded on the east by Wemyss, on the west by Kirkcaldy, Abbotshall, Auchterderran, and Kinglassie, on the north by Markinch, and on the south by the Frith of Forth. The town consists of four streets, running nearly east and west, and intersected by three running south-east. Loughborough road, situate between Sinclair-town and Dysart, adds much to the improvement of the town, being studded with numerous villa residences. The castle of Ravenscraig, which stands in a steep crag fronting the sea, is the most remarkable object of antiquity in the town, being spoken of by Sir Walter Scott in his "Lay of the Last Minstrel." The principal trade of the town is the weaving of tweeds, checks, and other linen fabrics, also tweeds, druggets, and winceys, there being several power-loom factories for the manufacture of these; there are also two flax spinning mills, the colliery of Lord Rosslyn, and a steam forge. Coal is the principal export. The number of vessels inwards from foreign ports for the year ending March 1876 was 389, outwards, foreign parts, 619; coasting trade, same period, inwards 440, and outwards 211. Dysart is governed by a provost, two bailies, and six councillors, and joins with Kirkcaldy, Kinghorn, and Burntisland in returning one member to parliament. The present member is Sir George Campbell, Bart. There are three places of worship, the Established, Free, and United Presbyterian Churches; also two board schools. At present there is no market in the township. The Earl of Rosslyn has a seat in the neighbourhood.

Post Office, High-street, Dysart, William Buist, postmaster.—Letters arrive at 8.5 a.m., 11.15 a.m., and 7.30 p.m. and are despatched at 7.30 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. Money Order Office, Postal Telegraph, and Savings' Bank.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Church, Dysart—Rev. W. Gibson, m.a. first charge; Rev. Peter Anton, second charge
Free Church, Dysart—Rev. Norman L. Walker
United Presbyterian Church, Dysart—Rev. William Guthrie, m.a.

MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

Town Hall, High Street.

Provost—David Watt
Bailies—David Alison and William Dick
Town Clerk—Thomas Dow
Town Chamberlain—Vacant
Burgh Treasurer—John Terrace

Burgh Assessor—W. Stacey Webber, Cupar-Fife
Burgh Fiscal—Andrew Harrow, writer
Town Officer—George Langland

SCHOOL BOARD.

Burgh.

Chairman—Rev. N. L. Walker
Clerk and Treasurer—James Arnot
Officer—David Hume

Beyond Burgh.

Chairman—Rev. J. W. Gibson, m.a.
Clerk and Treasurer—W. Millie Dow, writer

SOCIETIES.

Provident Deposit—Andrew Terrace, secretary; Alexander Duncan, treasurer
Sick and Funeral Benefit—William Mitchell, secretary; George Langland, treasurer
Dysart Parish Hearse—John Watson, secretary; William Buist, treasurer
Deposits (£25 and £10)—James Robb, secretary; Thomas Bernard, treasurer
Parochial Board and Rate Office for the parish of Dysart, 42 Mid St. Pathhead, by Kirkcaldy—James Arnot, inspector of poor, collector of rates, and sanitary inspector
Registrar of Births, Deaths, and Marriages for the parish of Dysart—William Bonithon, High st, registrar

MISCELLANEOUS PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Coastguard Station, Nether st—John W. Sedgewick, commission boatman
Custom House, Shore—Michael Brown, p.c.o.
Gas Works, Shore—David Harper, manager
Harbour Office, Harbour—David Hume, harbour master
Library and Reading Room, Mechanics' Institute, High st

Mechanics' Institution, High st—Andrew Terrace, president; David Watt, vice-president; John Watson, secretary; William Buist, treasurer
Police Station, High st—Alexander Young, constable
Volunteers (9th F.A.V.), The Cross—William Millie Dow, captain commandant; Valentine Wehrle, sergeant instructor

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee Section of the North British Railway.

Station at Dysart—Neil McAffee, station master

CARRIERS.

To Kirkcaldy and Links—Robert Lyle, daily
To Wemyss—James Black, Tuesday and Friday

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Anton Rev. Peter, Rectory
Boyd Mr. William, Elun bank
Carnegie Mr. David, Flesh Market st
Carnegie Mr. James, Dysart mill
Dobbie Miss Helen, Orchard pl
Dow Thomas, Esq. Quality st
Duncan Miss Jane, Thornley bank
Ednie Mrs. Janet, Cross st
Gibson Rev. John W. m.a. East Quality st
Goodmanough Wm. H. Esq., East Quality st
Greig Mrs. Peter, High st
Harrow Andrew Esq. The Cross
Harrow Mrs. Janet, High st East
Harrow Mr. Peter, High st East
Harrow Thomas Esq. Bank House, High st
Honeyman Mr. Archibald, East Quality st
Hunter Mr. John, Relief st
Macdiarmid Mr. Donald, High st
M'Cay Mr. James, Quality st
Macleod Mrs. Margaret, Nether st
M'Naughton Mr. William, Flesh Market st
Martin Mr. Peter, Giffen Park Villa
Middlemas Mr. James, High st
Mitchell Mr. D. Nether st
Munro Miss Margaret, Relief st
Normand Mrs. James, Blair hill
Normand Mr. William, Ivy Lodge
Page Miss Jane, Relief st
Robinson Miss Margaret, Coal gate
Robertson Mrs. William, Cross st
Rosslyn the Right Hon. Earl of, Dysart House
TERRACE Mr. Andrew, Viewforth House
TERRACE Mr. John, Viewforth House
PRIVATE RESIDENTS—continued

Thomson Mr. James, West Quality st.
Todd Mrs. Robert, East Quality st.
Walker Rev. N. L. East Quality st.
Watt Mr. John, High st.
Wright Captain Alexander, South st.
Yates Miss Catherine, High st.

BAKERS.
Cargill Martin, Quality st.
Foggo David, David st.
Harrow Thomas, Relief st.
Henderson Henry, High st.
Watt David, High st.
Wilkie William, Cross st.

BANKS.
Bank of Scotland (branch), Cross Dyerst; head office, Edinburgh.
London agents, Bank of Scotland, Lothbury; draws on Coutts 
& Co., Smith, Payne & Smiths, and Bank of England—Andrew Harrow, agent; Donald Macdiarmid, teller.
Post Office Savings Bank, High st.—William Buist, postmaster.

BLACKSMITHS.
Drysdale William, High st.
Law John, Quality st.

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS AND NEWSAGENTS.
Buist William, High st.
Christie & Co. (and tobacconist), Cross.
McGregor John, Quality st.

BOOT & SHOEMAKERS.
Dick William, Cross st.
& 112 High st.
Kirkcaldy.
Foggo John, High st.
Foggo Thomas, High st.
Mitchell David, Shore.
Morrison William, High st.
Robertson Robert, South st.

COAL PROPRIETOR.
Roslyn the Right Hon. the Earl of Dysart—James M’Lay, manager.

CONSUL—VICE.
Denmark, Sweden, & Norway, Jas. M’Lay, Quality st.

DRAPERS.
Allison David, Orchard lane.
Blackater Margaret, High st.
Dysart Co-operative Society, Limited, High st.—James Brown, manager.
Harrow Thomas, Cross st.
Ramsay & Co. High st.
Walker David, High st.

FLAX SPINNERS.
See also Manufacturers of Linen.
Millie Thomas & Son, Dysart Mill, Shore.
Normand James & Sons, High st.

FLESHERS.
Christie Thomas, High st.
Watt John, Cross st.

GLASS, CHINA, &c., DEALERS.
Buchan Stewart, High st.
Dryburgh John (Jeweller), Cross st.
Murray Jane, Coal wynd.
Thomson Isabella, High st.
Wilkie Catherine, Coalgate.

GREENGROCERS.
M’Neil Alexander, Coal gate.
Watters James (fishmonger), Coal gate.

GROCERS & SHOPKEEPERS.
Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.

*Barrowman Jessie, Quality st.
*Blyth William, High st.
*Christie Thomas, High st.
*Cummings James, High st.
*Dysart Co-operative Society, Ltd., High st.—James Brown, manager.
*Foggo Thomas, High st.
*Forker Isabella, Coalgate.
*Givens James, South st.
*Givens Peter, High st.
Harro Thomas, Cross st., & Gallatow.
Henderson Henry, High st.
Inglis Andrew, Cross st.
*Irvine John, Coalgate.
*Justice Mary, East Port.
*Langland George, Coalgate.
*Leishman David, Cross st.
*Leitch George, Weavers row.
*M’Nab Marion, High st.
*Manners John, High st.
*Morgan Alexander, High st.
*Penman James, High st.
*Ramsay & Co. (bonded store) merchants & ship handlers, High st.
*Smith Andrew, High st.
*Smith James, High st.
*Thomson Margaret, Coalgate.
*Todd Margaret, Weavers row.
*Wilkie Catherine, Coalgate.

HOTELS.
Railway (commercial & posting), John Barclay, Townhead.
Bayhorse (commercial & posting), Philip Clark, Shore.

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Caledonian, Thos. Dow, Quality st.
City of Glasgow, Andrew Harrow, High st.
County (fire), George Langland, Coalgate.
Imperial (fire), William Bonthron, High st.
Life Association of Scotland, James Thomson, West Quality st.
Northern, John Watt, Shore and High st.—See advt.
Scottish (fire), Andrew Forrester, Cross.
Scottish Amicable, William Bonthron, High st.

IRONMONGERS.
Buist William, High st.
Dryburgh John (hardware and jewellery), Cross st.
Robb John (plumber & gasfitter), High st.

JOINERS & CABINET MAKERS.
Alison Walter, Flesh Market st.
Clunie David, Flesh Market st.
Dewar David, Townhead.
Hay George, Relief st.
Wallace Alexander, East Quality st.

MANUFACTURERS OF LINENS, TICKS.
See also Flax Spinners.

See also Manufacturers of Linen.

GIVENS & Sons, High st.
Terrace J. & Co. High st.

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.
Barrowman A. & J. Quality st.
Haldane J. & J. High st.
Mitchell J. & D. Cross st.
Morgan Agnes, High st.

PAINTERS.
Hutton John, Cross st.
Wedderspoon Brothers, High st.

SCHOOLS & TEACHERS.
North Public Schools—John Boyd, master; Jane Wighton, mistress.
South Public Schools, High st.—George Geddes, master; Isabella Forsyth, mistress.
Walker David (shorthand teacher), High st.

SHIP OWNERS.
Thomson John, South st.
Watt David, High st.
Watt James, Cross.
Watt John, Shore.
Wright William, South st.

SLATTERS & PLASTERERS.
Stewart Allan, Townhead.
Wright Robert, Forth st.

SOLICITORS.
Dow Thomas & Son, Quality st.
Harrow Andrew (Harrow & Johnston), High st.

SPIRIT DEALERS.
See also under the head Grocers.

Anderson William, Cross.
Arthur Andrew, Weavers’ row.
Blyth Robert, Relief st.
Cameron Alexander, Coalgate.
Givens Peter, sett. Nether st.
Kirkcaldy David, Townhead.
Mathieson James, Coalgate.
Paterson James, Cross st.
Wilson James, Coalgate.
FALKLAND & FREUCHIE.

FALKLAND is a parish and ancient royal burgh in the county of Fife, bounded by the parishes of Auchtermuchty, Leslie, Kettle and Stratmalligoo, it is distant 23 miles from Dundee, 15 from Perth, the same distance from Kinghorn, and 25 from Edinburgh. The town consists of one main street, with a number of smaller ones diverging therefrom. The nearest railway station is at Falkland road, three miles distant. The manufacture of linen is carried on to a considerable extent by both hand and power looms. Winçey and drooggetting is also manufactured here. There is a branch of the City of Glasgow Bank, two hotels, and a town hall. The municipal officials consist of a provost, two bailies, a town clerk, nine councillors and a treasurer. The places of worship are a church of the Establishment and a Free Church. The parish church, which was erected by the munificence of the late O. T. Bruce, Esq., is a very handsome building, surmounted by a spire, and situated in the centre of the town. There is also a board school here. Fairs are held in the parish on the second Tuesday in January, third Thursday in March, second Monday in May, third Friday in June, first Thursday in August, last Tuesday in September, and Friday before Edinburgh Hallow fair in November.

FREUCHIE is a village, in the parish of, and about two miles east from Falkland. The manufacture of linen is largely carried on here by two firms, having steam loom factories, and affording employment to a large number of the inhabitants. The places of worship are a Quoad Sacra Church of the Establishment and a United Presbyterian Church. There is also a board school in the village and a hotel.

Post Office, Falkland, Mrs. Robina Reddie, postmistress.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Ladybank) at 9.20 a.m. and 7.20 p.m.; from Edinburgh, 1 p.m., and are despatched to Ladybank at 5.50 a.m. and 3.20 p.m. Money Order and Telegraph Office, and Savings' Bank.

Post Office, Freuchie, David Webster, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Ladybank) at 9.10 a.m. and 7.5 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 6.5 a.m. and 3.40 p.m. The nearest Money Order Office is at Kettle.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Church, Falkland—Rev. John Barrack
Free Church, Falkland—Rev. Alexander MacKenzie
United Presbyterian Church, Freuchie—Rev. John Gray
Established Church (quoad sacra) Freuchie—vacant

BURGH OF FALKLAND MUNICIPAL OFFICES AND OFFICIALS, Town Hall, Falkland.

Provost—Charles Jackson
Bailies—James Bissett and John Craw
Councillors—Nine
Town Clerk—Charles Gulland
Burgess Treasurer—David Alexander
Burgess Assessor—Andrew Forsyth
Town Officer—John Millar
FALKLAND AND FREUCHIE.

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Bain, Mr. Andrew, Freuchie.
Birrell David, Esq. of Wester Conland.
Bonthrone Mr. A. Newton House.
Bruce Andrew Hamilton T. Esq. Falkland.
Christie Rev. David, Falkland.
Cusin Mr. James, jun. Chapelyard, Falkland.
Dickson Mr. William J. m.d. Camerbury House.
Dorrat Mr. Andrew, Falkland.
Duncan Alex. Esq. Falkland.
Duncan Mr. Wm. Kilgourrie.
Gray Rev. John, Freuchie.
GuUand Wm. Esq. m.d. Falkland.
GuUand Charles, Esq. Falkland.
Herdmian Mr. Benjamin A. Falkland wood.
Hope Capt. Henry, Wesser Ballo.
Jackson Mr. Chas. High st. Falkland.
Johnson George, Esq. Lathrisk.
Kilgour Mr. William, Falkland.
Lambert Mr. William, Falkland.
Lumsden Mr. James, Freuchie.
Lumsden Thomas, Esq. Millfield House.
Lyall J. R. Esq. Park House.
Mackenzie Rev. Alex. Falkland.
Meiklejohn Mr. Wm. Newton of Falkland.
Menzies Mr. Thomas, Falkland.
Mitchell Mrs. Catherine, Edenbank, Freuchie.
Murray Major William, House of Falkland.
Page Mr. William, Falkland.
Reid Mr. Walter, Falkland.
Robertson Mr. John, Falkland.
Rodgers Mr. James, Freuchie.
Seaton Mr. Christopher, Coldrain.
Smith James Esq. Falkland.
Thom Mr. Andrew, Channell Hall.
Thomson Mr. Alex. Falkland.
Wood Major Wm. Falkland Palace.
Walker Mrs. Euphemia, Falkland.
Wallace Mr. James, Newton Cott.
Williamson Mr. Walter, Falkland.
Wilson Mrs. Ann, Balmaea House.

BAKERS.
Baird James, Falkland.
Freuchie Equitable Co-operative Society Limited, Freuchie.
Morgan Robert, Freuchie.

BANK.

BEER RETAILERS.
See also Spirit Dealers.
Bonthrone Alexander, Newtown of Falkland.
Cassells Andrew, Freuchie.

BLACKSMITHS.
Annan David, Freuchie.
Braid David (blacksmith & agricultural implement maker), Freuchie.
Porter William, Falkland.
Robertson David, Falkland.

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.
Adamson George, Freuchie.
Berrwick David, Freuchie.
Forysth Andrew, Freuchie.
Forysth George, Falkland.
Kennedy John, Falkland.
Mitchell James, Freuchie.
Reekie John, Falkland.
Reid David, Falkland.
Webster David, Falkland.
Wright Henry, Falkland.

BREWERS & MALTSTERS.
Bonthrone Alexander, Newton Old Brewery.
Meiklejohn William, Glen Newton Brewery.

BUILDERS AND MASONS.
Constable George, Freuchie.
Fernie Alexander, Falkland.
Jackson Alexander, Falkland.
Page Wm. & George, Falkland.

CATTLE DEALERS.
Duncan David, Falkland.
Fernie Alexander, Falkland.
Lawson Adam, Falkland.

CHINA, GLASS, & EARTHENWARE DEALERS.
Finlay Archibald, Freuchie.
Grant David, Freuchie.

DRAPERS.
Bryce D. & Co. The Cross, Falkland.
Christie Miss Margaret, Freuchie.

FARINA MANUFACTURERS.
Anderson & Co. Falkland road Bosomworth John, Falkland.

FLESHERS.
Freuchie Equitable Co-operative Society, Limited, Freuchie.
Gourlay Miss Jane, Falkland.
Grant George, Freuchie.
Leishman Alexander, Freuchie.

GROCERS.
Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.

HOTELS AND INNS.
See also Spirit Dealers.

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Alliance, Chas. GuUand, Falkland.
County (fire), Alexander Duncan, Falkland.
Provost (life), Alexander Duncan, Falkland.

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

CARRIERS.
To Kirkcaldy, David Nicholson and James White, from Falkland, and John Scott, from Freuchie, Tuesday and Friday.
To Newburgh, John Scott, from Freuchie, Monday and Thursday.

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee branch of the North British Railway.
Station, Falkland rd.—R. Anderson, station master.
An Omnibus leaves Falkland for the station every morning at half-past seven, and evening at seven.
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JOINERS.
Aitken Archibald, Freuchie
Bissett James, Falkland
Grieve Robert, Freuchie
Miller Robert, Falkland
Robertson James, Falkland

MANUFACTURERS OF LINEN.
Cusin James, jun. Bruce Factory, Falkland
Harvey John & Co., Falkland
Jackson Charles, Pleasance Works, Falkland
Lumsden Walter & Son, Eden Valley Works, Freuchie
Menzies Thomas, Falkland
Rodger Andrew, Falkland
Scott John (executors of the late), Scott's Factory, Freuchie

MANUFACTURERS OF WINCEY AND DRUGGET.
Bethune James, High St., Falkland
Williamson & Dorrat, Falkland

MILLINERS & DRESS MAKERS.
Christie Miss Margaret, Freuchie
Grant John, Freuchie

SCHOOLS.
Infants' School, Falkland — Miss Barbara Norrie, mistress
Board School, Falkland — John Richardson, master; Miss Jane Fraser, infant teacher
Board School, Freuchie — John C. Clarke, master

SOLICITORS.
Duncan Alexander, Falkland
Gulland Charles & Son (Charles Gulland, town clerk & chairman to the school board; Charles Gulland, jun. assistant town clerk, clerk and treasurer to the school board, chairman to the Falkland Gas Light Co., clerk to the heritors of Falkland, and to the parochial board), Falkland

SURGEON.
Dickson William J. M.D., Canobury, House, Falkland

SPIRIT DEALERS.
Fernie Mrs. Jane, Falkland
Hardie James, Falkland
Smart David, Freuchie
Smith James, Falkland
Thomson Alexander, Falkland

TAILORS.
Marked thus * are also Clothiers
Adamson David, Freuchie
Alexander David, Falkland
Anderson George, Falkland
Bryce & Co. The Cross, Falkland
Ford James, Freuchie
Kilgour Robert, Falkland
Miller John, Freuchie
Scott James, Freuchie
Sutherland Thomas, Falkland
Wallace James, Falkland

TIMBER MERCHANT & SAW MILL PROPRIETOR.
Thom Andrew, Channel Hall Mill, Freuchie

MISCELLANEOUS.
Birrell James, poulterer, Freuchie
Bruce Andrew, printer and paper hanger, Falkland
Delaney John, equestrian, Falkland
Fernie Alex. contractor, Falkland
Galloway J. wood turner, Falkland
Landale Jas. miller, Wood Mill
McVirtue & Trail, sisters, Falkland
McEwan Wm. painter, Falkland
Sharp Robert, manufacturer's agent, Falkland

Steudman William confectioner, Falkland
Williamson Thos. saddler, Falkland
Wood Major Wm. factor and brick manufacturer, Falkland

FARMERS.
IN THE PARISH OF FALKLAND.
Allan J. (representatives of the late)
Bacground
Anderson James, Falkland road
Armott Thos. Newton of Lethrisk
Arthur Charles, East Glashie
Arthur George, Hangingmire
Bain Andrew, Freuchie
Barclay Robert, Drums
Baxter George, Myreside
Birrell David, Wester Conland
Birrell James, Freuchie
Bontonie Alexander, Newtown of Falkland
Bruce Andrew, Hamilton T. Falkland
Cuthbert David, Templeland
Cuthbert John, Freuchie mill
Duncan Chas. Netherdrums
Duncan David, Falkland
Duncan John, Belvannie
Duncan William, Kilgover's Knowe
Fernie Alexander, Falkland
Herdmann Benj. A. Falkland wood
Henry Robert, Little Freuchie
Kilgour Wm. Wester Glashie
Kirkcaldy Wm. Myreside
Landsdale James, Woodmill
Leishman Alexander, Freuchie
Leishman John, Freuchie
Lumsden James, Freuchie
Lumsden Thomas, Millfield
McCash James, Pittullock
Morgan John, Kilgour
Oliphant Andrew, Gowrie Cottage
Pollock John, Freuchie
Roberson W. & D. Up. Urquhart
Smith James, Falkland
Thom Andrew, Channel hall

INVERKEITHING

DALGETY, NORTH QUEENSFERRY, ST. DAVID'S, FORDELL, HILLEND, JAMESTOWN, ROSYTH, AND CROSSGATES.

INVERKEITHING is a royal burgh, a sea-port, and the capital of its parish; most agreeably situated on an acclivity springing from the margin of the bay of the Firth of Forth, in the county of Fife, and about 2 miles from North Queensferry, 14 N.W. from Edinburgh, 13 S.W. from Kirkcaldy, 4 from Dunfermline, and 51 S. from Perth. There is now in course of construction a line of railway, which it is expected will add greatly to the prosperity of the town. The burgh, in conjunction with Dunfermline, Stirling, Callow, and South Queensferry sends one member to parliament. The town consists chiefly of two streets, well paved and gas lighted, and containing some excellent and well furnished shops; there are also in the neighbourhood a large ironfoundry, fire brick and tile works, and rope making and ship building are carried on extensively. There are many remains of antiquity, among which may be mentioned Rosyth Castle, which bears date 1561. This castle is alluded to in Sir Walter Scott's novel of the "Abbot" as being the birthplace of Oliver Cromwell's wife. The harbour is capacious, and the bay is noted as a place of security in all winds. The places of worship are a church of the Establishment, and one for United Presbyterians. There is also a board school, and societies for the Propagation of Christianity. A fair is held on the first Friday in August. Hillend, James Town, and Rosyth are hamlets in the parish of Inverkeithing.

NORTH QUEENSFERRY is a parish annexed to Dunfermline. The port and point of land opposite to
Queensferry (or South Queensferry), in Linlithgowshire, is well known to travellers, as a steamer passes to and from several times daily. There are large whinstone quarries, employing a number of men.

DALGETTY is a parish bounded on the east by Aberlour, on the west by Inverkeithing, on the south by the river Forth, and on the north by Dunfermline; in length it is 5 miles, and in breadth 3½ miles. St. Davids is a small port in this parish, about 1½ miles east from Inverkeithing. The advantage that this place affords for the shipment of coal, which is brought from the colliery at Fordell by a railway line five miles in length, is very great. Upwards of 560 tons of coal can be shipped daily. The pier, which is capable of receiving vessels of 500 tons to receive their cargoes, is the property of G. W. M. Henderson, Esq.

CROSSEGATES is a village partly in the parish of Dunfermline and partly in that of Dalgetty, about a quarter of a mile from the station on the North British Railway. The manufacturing of fire clay and terra cotta goods is extensively carried on here by Ord Adams, Esq., and affords employment to a number of the inhabitants of this district. The places of worship are an Established Church and one for Presbyterians. There is also a board school.

FORDELL is a village in Dalgetty parish, and about a mile S.E. of Crossgates. It is chiefly inhabited by miners, who are employed on the estate of G. W. M. Henderson, Esq.

Post Office, Town Hall-street, Inverkeithing, William Pringle, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Edinburgh) at 9.45 a.m. 1.45 p.m. and 6.20 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 8 a.m. 12 noon, and 4 p.m.; and arrive from Dunfermline at 8.15 a.m. and 4.15 p.m., despatched thereto at 7.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.; also despatches to Aberdeen, Dundee, Glasgow, and the West at 6 p.m., and to St. David's, by foot messenger, at 10 a.m. Money Order Office, Savings' Bank, and Telegraph Office.

Post Office, North Queensferry, Elizabeth Ross, postmistress.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Edinburgh) at 9 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 4.15 p.m. Letters arrive from Dunfermline at 4.15 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 9.15 a.m. Money Order, Savings' Bank, and Telegraph Office.

Post Office, Crossgates, Archibald McNell, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Edinburgh) at 9 a.m., and from Dunfermline at 9 a.m. and 4.50 p.m., and are despatched to Edinburgh at 4.15 p.m., and to Dunfermline at 8.10 a.m. and 6.10 p.m. Money Order Office, Savings' Bank, and Telegraph Office.

Post Office, Hillend, Ann Mackenzie, postmistress.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Inverkeithing) at 10.40 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 2.5 p.m.

The nearest Money Order Office is at Inverkeithing. Letters for the above places (Hillend excepted) should be addressed near Dunfermline, Fifeshire, and for Hillend, near Inverkeithing.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:

Crossgates (Quoad Sacra)—Rev. Robert Robertson
Dalgetty—Rev. J. C. Craig
Inverkeithing—Rev. John Glendinning Robertson

United Presbyterian Chapels:

Crossgates—Rev. Alexander Graham
Inverkeithing—Rev. John Slater

BURGH OF INVERKEITHING, MUNICIPAL OFFICERS,

Town Hall, Town Hall Street.

Provost
Highies—Lawrence Wills and John Grant
Dean of Guild and Treasurer—Archibald Ramsay
Councillors—Eight
Town Clerk—William Fraser
Procureture Fiscal—Robert Gowie
Police Treasurer and Collector, Burgh Assessor and
Surveyor, Inspectors of Weights and Measures, and
Town's Officer—Charles Dow
Police Station—Charles Dow, constable
Sanitary Inspector—William Pringle

HARBOUR AND SHORE DUES OFFICE.

Harbour Master and Collector of Dues for Inverkeithing—Archibald Ramsay; for St. Davids—James Dryburgh
Parochial Board Officers—Inverkeithing, William Pringle, inspector and collector; Dalgetty, David Inglis, inspector and collector, Crossgates
Registrar of Births, Deaths, and Marriages for the
parishes of—Inverkeithing, R. N. Wardrop; Dalgetty, James Currie, Fordell, Crossgates

Cemetery, Inverkeithing—William Pringle, superintendent
Custom House, Harbour—D. M. Wilson, principal coast officer
Gas Works, Inverkeithing—John Hay, treasurer; William Pringle, secretary
Music Hall, Inverkeithing
Stamp Office, Inverkeithing—William Pringle, sub-distributor
Subscription Library, Inverkeithing—R. N. Wardrop, librarian

COACH.

To Edinburgh and Dunfermline—A Coach three times a day (Sundays excepted), Andrew Henderson, agent

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the North British Line.
Station at Crossgates—David Malcolm, station master
Station at Halbeath
Station at Inverkeithing (for goods only)

CARRIERS.

To Burntisland and Kirkcaldy—Thomas Cooper, when required
To Dunfermline—Joseph Stott, from Inverkeithing, daily

CONVEYANCE BY WATER.

From North Queensferry.

To Leith and intermediate places—A Steamboat twice a day
To Stirling and intermediate places—A Steamboat twice a day
PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Adams, Ord, Esq., Echo Bank House
Adams, William, Crossgates
Aitken, Mr. Geo., Bankhead
Angus, Mr. Charles, Poplars
Arnott, Mr. Alex., Inverkeithing
Arnott, Mr. James, Viewforth
Brown, Mr. James, Brae Cottage
Craig, Rev. J. C., Dalgetty Manse
Douglas, Mrs. Mary, Craig Dhu
Elder, William, Esq., St. Margaret’s
Fleming, Rev. J. D., Inverkeithing
Fraser, William, Esq., Park House
Fraser, Mr. William, jun., Rockville Cottage
Glen Miss Elizabeth, Pratia Cottage
Gloag, Miss J. S., Spencerfield
Graham, Rev. Andrew, Crossgates
Grigor, Hall, Esq., Seasciff Villa
Heggie, Mr. Henry, Crossgates
Henderson, Geo. Wm., Mercer, Esq., Fordell House
Hogg, Mr. George, Fordell
Lamont, W. Esq., Cuttlishill House
Lane, W. L., Esq., Crossgates
M’Dowall, Major John V., Crooks
M’Kean, the Misses, Tounville Cott
M’Kenzie, the Misses, Castland Hill House
Menzie, Douglas D. C. Esq., Roseberry House
Miller, Mr. William, High St
Millie Mrs. Grace, King St
Mitchell, Mrs. Preston crescent
Moray, the Right Hon. the Earl of, Donibristle Park
Mowbray, the Misses, Cockairnie
Mowbray, Captain William H. Otterstone
Peat the Misses, High St
Roberts, George, Esq., Ferry hill
Robertson, Rev. John Glendinning, Inverkeithing
Ross, Mr. David, Preston crescent
Ross, Mr. Robert, Preston crescent
Scott, Mr. John, Inverkeithing
Scott, Mr. Thomas, Keithbank
Slatyer, Rev. Thomas, Inverkeithing
Smith, James T. Esq., Daloch
Walker, Mrs. M. Rosych Cottage
Walls, Lawrence, Esq., of Moss side
Wardlaw, Mr. John, Middlebank
Wilson, Mr. William, Marchmont

BAKERS.

Chalmers, William, Crossgates
Henderson, Thomas, Inverkeithing
Strachan, James, Guildhall St
White, Robert, High St
Wilson, Henry, High St

BANK.

Clydesdale Banking Company (branch), High St; head office, Glasgow—draws on the London and Westminster Bank, London
William Fraser, agent; J. M. Stewart, accountant

BLACKSMITHS.

Binning, David, Hillend
Chalmers & Blair (ironfounders), Springhill Foundry, Crossgates—See advertisement
Johnstone, John, Crossgates

Lindsay, Alexander, Inverkeithing
Ross Robert & David, Inverkeithing

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.

Brown, Malcolm, Inverkeithing
Caton, Murdoch, High St
Cunningham, Wm., Inverkeithing
Downie, Alexander, Crossgates
Henderson & Son, High St
Littlejohn, William, Crossgates
Menzies, Walter, Inverkeithing
Reid, Alex. High St & Guildhall St
Ross, George W. High St
Waters, John, Crossgates

BUILDERS.

Cook, Thomas, Hillend
Cook, Wm., Inverkeithing
Morgan, Robert, Crossgates

CHINA & GLASS DEALERS.

Cunningham, Wm., Inverkeithing
Nicoll, Mrs. Campbell, Crossgates
Oswald, Mrs. Jane, Inverkeithing
Waddell, Hugh, Crossgates

COACH & CAB OWNERS.

Brownhill, John, High St
Smith, Thomas, Royal Hotel, High St—See advertisement

COAL PROPRIETORS.

Adams, Ord, Hill of Beath
Coal, Fire Clay, and Terra Cotta Works, Crossgates
Shipping ports, Charles-town, Burntisland, Tay-port, and Dundee—See advert
Henderson, George Wm. Mercer, Fordell; George Hogg, manager; shipping port, St. Davids; Robt. Cairns, shipping agent

CONSULS—VICE.

Denmark, William Fraser, Inverkeithing, and Robert Cairns, St. Davids
Netherlands (consular agent for), Robert Cairns, St. Davids
Norway, Robert Cairns, St. Davids
Russia, William Fraser, Inverkeithing
Sweden, Robert Cairns, St. Davids

DRAPERS.

Hamilton, James, Fordell
Henderson, John, Inverkeithing
Marshall, William, Bank St
Miller, William, High St
Ramsey, Robert, Inverkeithing
Rolland, Archibald, Crossgates
Ross, George W. High St
Telford, Robert, High St

FIRE BRICK, GAS RETORT, & TILE MAKERS.

Adams, Ord, Hill of Beath
Coal, Fire Clay, and Terra Cotta Works, Crossgates
Shipping ports, Charles-town, Burntisland, Tay-port, and Dundee docks—See advertisement

Fraser, William, Inverkeithing Fire Clay Works

FLESHERS.

Auld, James, Bank St
Auld, James, Townhall St
Stevenson, David, Crossgates

GROCERS.

Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.

*Arnott, James, High St
Ballingall, Catherine, Inverkeithing
Bett, David, Crossgates
*Clarkson, Christian, Inverkeithing
Dick, Miss E. King St
*Downie, Mrs. Isabell, Crossgates
Dryburgh, John, Crossgates
Finlason, Mrs. Elizabeth, High St
*Foster, Henrietta, North Queensferry
*Fraser & Carmichael, Crossgates
*Hamilton, James, Fordell
*M’Kenzie Ann, Hillend
*M’Neill, Archibald, Crossgates
M’Creador, Mrs. J., High St
M’Creador, James, Inverkeithing
*M’Willie, Mrs. Grace, High St & North Ferry
*M’more Robert, High St
*Moore, Robert, High St
*Moore, Henry, Crossgates
*Pringle, Wm. North Queensferry
Reid, Alexander, High St
Rolland, Archibald, Crossgates
Strathern, Robert, Fordell
White, Robert, High St
*Young Bros., High St

HOTELS.

Albert, William Dewar, North Queensferry
Brownhill, John, High St
Royal Hotel (posting and commercial), Thomas Smith, High St—See advertisement

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.

British Equitable (life), David Horne, Crossgates
Brito, Medical & General, James Henderson, Inverkeithing
Imperial (fire), David Horne, Crossgates
Inverkeithing Marine and Freight Assurance Association, James Ross, agent
Life Assurance of Scotland, Hall Grigor, Inverkeithing, and Wm. Pringle, Inverkeithing
North British, James Arnott, Inverkeithing
Scottish (fire), David Ross, Inverkeithing
Scottish Union, William Fraser, Inverkeithing, and David Inglis, Crossgates
Standard (life), Wm. Fraser, Inverkeithing

IRONFOUNDERS.

Chalmers & Blair, Springhill Foundry, Crossgates—See advert
INVERKEITHING.

IRONMONGERS.

Arnott James, High st
Young Bros, High st

JOINERS.

Adamson David, Hillend
Duncan Andrew (and undertaker), Crossgates
Gibson John, Inverkeithing
Horn & Boag, Inverkeithing
Kier Andrew, Crossgates
Kilgour James, (and cartwright), Inverkeithing
Thomson James (and cartwright), Inverkeithing and Masterton

PLUMBERS & GAS FITTERS.

Cook David, High st
Stewart David, Bank st

QUARRY OWNERS.

Brunton Alexander, Ferry toll
Roberts Geo. North Queensferry
Will Adam, Crooks Quarry

ROPE MANUFACTURER, SAIL MAKER, & SHIP CHANDLER.

Ross James, Inverkeithing—See advertisement

SCHOOLS.

Board Schools—:
Inverkeithing—Robert N. Wardrop, master; Miss E. Fulton, mistress
Crossgates—David Horne, master
Hillend—John Cumngham, master
Mossgreen (Dalgety parish)—James Currie, master; Mrs. J. Currie, mistress

SEEDSMEN.

Arnott James, High st
Henderson J. B. High st

SHIP BUILDERS.

Ross Robert & David (and boat), Inverkeithing—See advertisement

SHIP OWNERS.

Falconer Joseph, Inverkeithing
Fraser William, Inverkeithing
McCulloch William, Inverkeithing
Pringle William, Inverkeithing
Ross James, Inverkeithing
Ross Robt. & David, Inverkeithing—See advertisement

SLATER.

Young George, Inverkeithing

SOLICITORS & NOTARIES.

Fraser William (and town clerk, and clerk to the school board), High st
Grigor Hall, Seaciffe Villa

SPIRIT DEALERS.

Brown Mrs. Mary, Hillend
Cairns John, Crossgates
Connelly James, Crossgates
Cotts Charles, St. David's
Crawford Mrs. Janet, Crossgates
Easton James, Inverkeithing
Hamilton John, Inverkeithing
Howie Archibald, King st
McRitchie David, North Queensferry
Murray David, Inverkeithing
Roxburgh Euphemia N. Queensferry
Thomson John, Inverkeithing

SURGEON.

Menzies Douglas, D. C., M.D., Inverkeithing
Lance W. L. Crossgates

TAILORS.

Marked thus * are also Clothiers.

* Blackwood Peter, Crossgates
* Brown Brothers, Crossgates
Gowie Robert, Inverkeithing
Kilgour David, Crossgates
* Marshall William, Bank st
* Miller William, High st
Ramsay Robert, Inverkeithing
* Ross George W. High st
* Simpson William, Townhall st
* Telford Robert, High st

TIMBER MERCHANTS.

Ross Robert & David (steam saw mills), Inverkeithing—See advertisement

WINE MERCHANTS.

Arnott James (importer of foreign wines and spirits), High st
Millie Mrs. Grace, High st and North Ferry
Young Bros. High st

MISCELLANEOUS.

Adamson & Hutton, maltsters, Inverkeithing
Campbell Miss Isabella, stationer, Inverkeithing
Hay John, tanner and leather merchant, Inverkeithing
Henderson J. B. druggist, High st
McKenzie Hector, contractor, Inverkeithing
Morton's Patent Slip, Inverkeithing—R. & D. Ross, proprietors—See advertisement
Pringle William, bookseller and stationer, Inverkeithing
Roysth Chemical Co. Roysth
Stenhouse David, painter, Townhall st
Thomson John, miller, Scots and Inverkeithing Mills
Walls Lawrence, grain merchant, Inverkeithing
White R. salt works, Inverkeithing

FARMERS.

IN DALGETTY PARISH.

Aitken David, Drumcooper
Aitken George, Bankhead
Chaplain James, Broomside
Coventry William, Pleasance
Drysdale James, Chapel
Horne Ebenezer, Doverhall
Stocks James (heirs of), Letham

IN INVERKEITHING PARISH.

Adamson David, Castland hill
Angus Charles, Inverkeithing
Chaplain George, Upper Duloch
Chaplain James, Mid Duloch
Crabford Robert, Bolbougie
Drysdale William, Frathouse
Dudgeon Alexander, Spennorfield
Gray Henry, Balleknowes
Henderson Margaret, Inverkeithing
Law Thomas, Rochland
Lawson Peter, Hilton
Mitchell James (heirs of), Rosyth
Mitchell Michael, Blackmarch
Mitchell Thomas, Orchard
Moyes Edward, Inverkeithing
Pearson Thomas, Bruschavon
Philip David, Burnthill
Robertson George, Ferryhill
Tulloch James, Deans
Wil Adam, Crooks
KETTLE,

LADYBANK, CULTS, COLLESSIE, BALMALCOLM, AND PITLESSIE.

KETTLE is a parish and village in the county of Fifeshire, seven miles from Cupar, five from Archtermuchty, one mile from Ladybank, its post town, and is a station on the North British Railway. The village is well supplied with gas, the works of the company being half-a-mile distant, which also supplies Ladybank. The principal branches of trade carried on here are the manufacture of linen and reed and cabb making. The parish church, which was erected in 1832, is a handsome building with a square tower; there is also a United Presbyterian church. The hamlet of Balmalcolm is about half-a-mile from the village.

CULTS is a parish situated about three miles from Ladybank, and two from Kettle, being one mile and a half broad, and two and half a long. Coal and lime freestone abound in the parish, which is well cultivated. Crawford Priory, the seat of Lord Glasgow, is in this district.

PITLESSIE is a small village in the parish of Cults, situated on the road between Cupar and Kirkcaldy, two miles from Kettle, three from Ladybank, and five from Cupar. Weaving is the principal occupation of the inhabitants. There is an established Church, also a board school.

COLLESSIE is a parish eight miles in length and five in breadth; it is three miles from Ladybank, and six from Cupar, lying to the north of the parish of Kettle. The North British Railway has a station here. The parish church is a neat building; there is also a board school.

LADYBANK is a village in the parish of Collessie, and is the post town for this part of the county, being a junction on the North British Railway. The principal trade of the town is the manufacture of linen and making. The Free Church, which was opened in April, 1876, is a handsome building, and will seat 500 people; there is also a board school. The hamlet of Giffordtown is about a mile from the village.

Post Office, Ladybank, James Crombie, postmaster.

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Angus Mr. Robert, Kettle
Arnott Mrs. Rae, of Lockishend
Arnott James M. Esq. of Chapel
Arthur Mr. Thomas, Kettle
Betteme Mrs. Jane Kay, Balmalcolm
Beveridge Mrs. D. Rumdewen
House, Kettle
Beveridge Mr. D. Rumdewen, Kettle
Beveridge Mr. Geo. Rumdewen, Kettle
Beveridge Mr. James, Rumdewen, Kettle
Blyth Mr. Robert, Kettle
Brown Miss Isabella, Ladybank
Cairns Mr. John, Cults, Pitlessie
Cartwright Thomas B. L. M. Esq.
Melville House
Churcal Rev. Jas. R. Cults Mansie
Pitlessie
Crichton John, Esq. Walker House, Ladybank
Crichton Thomas, Esq. Roselee, Ladybank
Edimonton Mrs. W. Kettle Bridge
Eadie The Misses, Farm House, Kettle
Frew Mr. Robert, Eden Villa, Ladybank
Gulland Charles, Esq. Roselee House
Hardie Miss C. Pitlessie
Henderson Mrs. Andrew, Kettle Bridge
Hill Mr. Frederick L. Waitland, Esq.
Ladybank
Hill James L. Esq. Belle Vue Villa, Ladybank
Glasgow Right Hon. Lord, Crawford Priory
Gray Mrs. Rankeilour
Inglis Mrs. Betsy K. Balmalcolm
Johnston George Esq. Lathbirk
Johnston Rev. George, Ladybank

Numerous pamphlets, exhibits, and testimonials are given as a basis for these statements.
PRIVATE RESIDENTS—continued

Lawson Alexander, Esq., Annfield House
McKenzie David, Esq., Kinloch House, Collessie
Maxwell Rev. Alex., Balmalcolm
Ramsay Mr. Joseph, Balmalcolm Cottage
Reid Rev. William, Kettle
Ross Rev. Hugh, F. C. Manse,
Giffordtown
Russell Mrs. Mary, Dams
Sands Mr. James, Balmalcolm
Smith Rev. Andrew W., Pitlessie
Sones Mr. Henry, Ladybank
Tees Rev. Wm. U. P. Manse, Kettle
Thomas James, Esq., Forthar
Tullis Mrs. C. Kettle Bridge
Walker Miss Barbara, Pitlair
Wallace William, Esq. of Newton
Whale Mr. D. T. Belle Vue Villa, Ladybank
White Miss C. Pitlessie
Williamson Rev. R., n.d. Collessie
Younger, Esq., Pitlessie House

AUCTIONEER.
Robertson George L. (& commission agent), Ladybank

BAKERS.
Co-operative Baking Co. Limited,
John Baeck, manager, Kettle
Smith William, Ladybank

BANK.
Union Bank of Scotland, Ladybank,
on open on Mondays and Wednesdays from 12 till 2, Robt. Wylie,
agent—See adjac.

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.
Anderson John, Ladybank
Charles David, Pitlessie
Gardiner Lundie, Kettle
Hay James, Ladybank, Fife
Kiven John, Kettle

BUILDERS.
Barwick T. & M. Kettle Bridge
Collins James, Kettle
Collins William, Ladybank
Webster John, Ladybank
Williamson & Morris, Ladybank

DRAPERS.
Brown William, Kettle
Co-operative Society, Wm. Haxton,
manager, Kettle
Law William, Ladybank
Morris Mr. George, Ladybank
Orford Andrew, Kettle Bridge
Paterson the Muses, Ladybank
Williamson the Muses, Ladybank

GROCERS.
Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.
Birrell Michael, Ladybank
Brown William, Kettle
Bruce John, Kettle
*Coutts — Pitlessie
Co-operative Society, Kettle, Wm. Haxton, manager,

CRAWFORD Robert, Pitlessie
Coill William, Pitlessie
Durie Mrs. William, Collessie
*Forrester John, Ladybank
Garland Mrs. Janet, Pitlessie
Hardie James, Ladybank
Johnstone John, Ladybank
Law William, Ladybank
Linton —, Coaltown
McCleod Mrs. D. Ladybank
*Prython Wilson, Ladybank
Munro Mrs. Margaret, Pitlessie
*Orford Andrew, Kettle Bridge
*Pearson Geo. (& wines), Ladybank
Rintoul Miss Margaret, Kettle
Storrar Christopher, Ladybank
Taylor Alex. Kettle Bridge
Willetje Mrs. G. Balmalcolm
Wishart James, Rumbedean
Wilkinson William, Kettle Hill

HOTELS.
Dickson Jas. (Railway), Ladybank
Neilson Peter (Crown), Kettle

JOINERS.
Marked thus * are also Cabinet Makers.
*Collars James, Kettle
*Collars William, Ladybank
Donaldson Robert, Pitlessie
Durie Thomas, Collessie
Gibson James, Balmalcolm
Orford Peter, Kettle Bridge
Watson Archibald, Pitlessie

LIME BURNERS.
Cairns John (lime works), Kettle
Hills, Pitlessie
Martin Sodom, Park, Pitlessie
Thomas James (and coal master), Forthar

MALTSTERS.
Crichton John & Jas. (& agents for
Northern Assurance Company),
Ladybank
Crichton Thomas, Ladybank

MANUFACTURERS OF LINEN.
Beveridge David & Sons, Arthurfield Works, Kettle
Blyth Robert, Kettle
Crossauthaite Thomas, Pitlessie
Wilson & Hill, Ladybank Factory,
Ladybank and Dunshalt

MILLERS.
Buttercase Robert (represent. of),
Daft mill
Cuthbert John, Frenchie mill
Learmonth John, Pitlessie mill
Scott William, Ramektrie mill
Wann David, Cults mill

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.
Bett Miss E. Kettle Bridge
Brown Mrs. W. Kettle
Maguire Mrs. —, Kettle
Melville the Muses (& baby linen), Ladybank
Paterson the Muses, Ladybank
Petrie Miss Ann, Kettle
Williamson the Muses, Ladybank

PLUMBER & GASFITTER.
Brownlie William (and tinnsmith & bellhanger), Kettle

REED MANUFACTURERS.
Gibson Jas. & camb, Kettle
Gordon George (brass, iron, and cane), Kettle

SAW MILLERS.
Barnet David, Hospital mill
Moodie John (and wood merchant), Ladybank

SCHOOLS.
Board Schools—
Collessie—Robert Somers, master
Ladybank—Thos. H. Ross, master; Isabella Mary Robertson, mistress
Pitlessie—William Livingstone, master
Kettle—Alexander Murray, master; Mary Russell, mistress

SMITHS.
Bain Herriot, Bowhill
Bogie George, Kettle
Campbell Peter, Kettle Bridge
Doig John, Pitlessie
Doig William, Pitlessie
Drysdale James, Collessie
Robertson Henry, Ladybank

SPIRIT DEALERS.
Bell William, Trafalgar
Beveridge Mrs. Isabelle, Kettle
Chapman Mrs. Mary K. Pitlessie
Couts Robert, Kettle Bridge
Elder Wm. (refreshment rooms), Ladybank Junction

TAILORS.
Marked thus * are also Clothiers.
Brown John, Ladybank
Danskin Arthur, Pitlessie
Jackson Thomas, Kettle
*Pringle Robert, Ladybank
South W. & R. Kettle
*Thomson Andrew, Ladybank

MISCELLANEOUS.
Angus Alexander, clerk & treasurer,
school board, Kettle
Beedie James, cooper, Ladybank
Bell James M. surgeon, Kettle
Birrkit George, mole catcher, Ladybank
Briggs William, asphalter (and at
Arbroath, Dundee, and Leith),
Ladybank
Bruce Mrs. Ann, refreshments,
Ladybank
Bruce J. snare dealer, Kettle
Butchart Robert, reporter, Ladybank
Carrie David, saddler, Kettle Bridge
Dea John, mason, Pitlessie
Dick & Low, slaters and plasterers
Ladybank
Ferguson Robert, contractor and
quarry master, Coaltown
Hardie James, stoneware dealer,
Ladybank
Henderson Alexander, inspector of
poor and collector of rates,
Ladybank
KILCONQUAR,
BARNYARDS, EARLSFERRY, COLINSBURGH, AND ELIE.

KILCONQUAR is a parish situated on the shore of the Firth of Forth, in the county of Fife, and is a station on the Leven and East of Fife Railway. It is bounded on the West by Newburn and Largo, on the north by Ceres and Cameron, on the east by Carnbee and on the south by Elie and the Firth of Forth. Balcarres, the residence of Sir Colin and Lady Balfour, is a beautiful mansion, the gardens of which are said to be the finest in Fifeshire. There are other elegant seats in the district. Kilmelon lock, near the village, is worthy of notice, it is nearly one mile in length and in the same breadth. The Established Church is a substantial building situated in the centre of the village. There is also a good board school. Pairs are held here on the 14th of May and the 5th of November. This parish contains four villages, namely, Kilmelon, Barnyards, Colinsburgh, and Earlsferry.

EARLSFERRY is a royal burgh about five miles from Largo, three from Colinsburgh, and two from Kilmelon, and is governed by a chief magistrate, one bailie, a treasurer, and seven councillors. In 1872 a handsome town hall was erected in the burgh. The village is much resorted to in the summer months on account of its excellent sea bathing. The principal business carried on here is handloom weaving.

COLINSBURGH is a village one mile and a quarter from Kilmelon, and two and a-half from Elie. There is a branch of the Commercial Bank of Scotland, a good hotel, and several well-stocked shops. The places of worship are the Parish Church and one for United Presbyterians at Kilmelon.

ELIE is a small parish, containing the village of its own name. Its length is about two miles, and breadth one mile. It is 5 miles from Largo, 4 from Pittenweem, 2½ from Colinsburgh, and 1½ from Kilmelon. A little to the north of the village is Elie House, the residence of William Baird, Esq. The Leven and East of Fife line of railway have a station here. The General Police Act for Scotland is adopted here, to which is annexed Liberty and Williamsburgh. It is governed by a chief magistrate, two bailies, and three commissioners. The harbour is good, having a good depth of water. The beach is sandy and well suited for bathers. There are a good many substantial residences fronting the sea. At the west of the village is newly erected a Golf Club House, one of the best of its kind in the county. The places of worship are the Parish Church, a Free Church, and an Independent Chapel. A handsome public school and teachers house attached, also an infants school. The subscription library in the village contains
upwards of 3,000 volumes and is open daily. The trade of the place is principally confined to the export of grain and potatoes as also fishing. There is a branch of the National Bank of Scotland here, and also a Savings' Bank.

Post Office, Kilconquhar, Alexander Wilkie, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Colinsburgh) at 9 a.m., and from Leven and Largo at 6.15 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 6.25 a.m. and 4 p.m., Nearest Money Order Office is Colinsburgh. Post Office, Colinsburgh, Andrew Symington, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Edinburgh, Leven and Largo) at 3.20 a.m. and 7.15 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 3.30 and 10 p.m. Money Order Office, Savings’ Bank, and Telegraph Office.

Post Office, Elie, Mrs. Ann Courlay, postmistress.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Edinburgh, Leven and Largo) at 12.30 a.m. and 7 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 1.10 p.m., 4 p.m. and 10 p.m. Money Order Office, Savings’ Bank, and Telegraph Office.

Letters for the above places should be addressed Fifeshire.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:—
Elie—Rev. James Hillhouse
Kilconquhar—Rev. Walter Irvine

Free Church, Elie—Rev. Walter Wood
Independent Chapel, Elie—Rev. David Johnston
United Presbyterian Chapel, Colinsburgh—Rev. David Dick

BURGH OF EARLSFERRY.

MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS.

Town Hall, High Street.

Chief Magistrate—John Morris
 Bailie—William Brown
 Councillors—Seven
 Burgesses—David Mason
 Town Clerk and Burgh Assessor—James Waddell
 Town Officer—James Adamson

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

The address is Elie unless otherwise stated.

Adamson Mr. J. Earlscerry
Allan Mr. David, South st
Baird Wm. Esq. Elie House
Bennet The Misses, Park place
Berwick Mrs. John, Liberty
Brown Mrs. Thomas, South st
Bethune Sir John, Bart. Kilconquhar
House
Brown Mr. William, Earlscerry
Browning Mr. Andrew H. Earlscerry
Carstairs Mrs. James, South st
Chapman Miss Margt. The Terrace
Chapman Mr. Thomas, Seafort
Charles Miss Elie
Cook Mrs. Andrew, Park place
Cowan Mr. J. Saint Ford Cottage
Crumming Mr. John, Toft
Crumming Mr. Robert, Toft
Currie Miss, Viewforth
Currie Mr. James, High st
• Currie Mr. Thomas, South st
• Currie Mr. John, Lochburray
Davidson Walter Esq. Catrine House
Dawson Mr. C. G. Colinsburgh
Diek Rev. David, Colinsburgh
Dickerson Mrs. St. Mary’s
Douglas Miss R. South st
Elliot Mrs. Isabella, 3 High st
Fortune W. R. Esq. Muir Cambus
Flockhart Mr. John, Colinsburgh
Forrester Mrs. Thomas, Bank st
Forrester Miss Isabella, 7 Bonner st
Fowler Mrs. Agnes, Links place
Fowler Mr. David, Marion Villa
Gentle the Misses, Bank st
Gieloch Mrs. James, Fountain rd
Gillies Miss, Park place
Guthrie Mrs. D. 34 High st
Haig Mrs. Agnes, Fountain rd
Henry Alexander, Esq. Earlscerry
Herd Mrs. John, Park place
Herd Mrs. Links place
Hillhouse Rev. James, Manse Elie
Irvine Rev. W. Kilconquhar Manse
Johnson Rev. David, Park place
Ketchen W. R. Esq. J.P. Bankhouse
Kidd James, Esq. Mayfields
Lindsay Sir Coutts, Bart. Balcarres
Low Mr. George, Liberty
Luke Mr. John, High st
Lumstaine Stamford R. Esq. Lath- allah
McColloch Mrs. Jane, High st
McDowall Mr. James, Fountain rd
McDowall Mrs. Archibald, 1 High st
McGill Mr. James, Fountain rd
Mackie Mr. Thomas, Colinsburgh
M’Kinley Mr. John, Park place
M’Ruvie Mrs. Christina, Links place

BURGH OF ELIE.

Chief Magistrate—W. R. Ketchen
First Bailie—James Whyte
Second Bailie—John Cumming
Commissioners—Three
Treasurer—John Currie
Town Clerk and Collector—John M’Kinley
Town Officer—David Bett
Town Crier—William Bowers

Earlsferry and Elie Golf Club—James Davidson, secretary
Golf Club House—W. R. Ketchen, secretary, Elie
Gas Works, Colinsburgh—C. G. Dawson, secretary
Gas Works, Elie and Earlscerry—John Currie, manager

Harbour Office, Elie—Norman Graham, harbour master
Parochial Board and Rate Offices for the following parishes:—James Lawson, inspector of poor and collector of rates, Kilconquhar; James Boyd, inspector and collector, Elie

Registrar of Births, Deaths, and Marriages for the following parishes: Thomas Sim, Kilconquhar; John C. Ridgeway, Elie

Stamp Office, Colinsburgh—sub-distributor, Miss Mary Ann Lund

Subscription Library, Elie—James Boyd, librarian

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY

On the Leven and East of Fife Line.

Station, at Elie—David Affleck, station master
Station, Kilconquhar—Thomas Lindsay, station master

CARRIERS.

To Cupar-Fife—William Ramsay, from Kilconquhar, Thursday
To Kirkcaldy—George Sutherland, from Kilconquhar, Wednesday and Friday

CONVEYANCE BY WATER.

Steamers call at Elie occasionally.

Marshall Mr. Thomas T. Earlscerry
Mason Mr. David, Earlscerry
Moncrieff Mrs. A. P. S. the Castle
Morris John, Esq., Earlscerry
Ower Mrs. Mary, South st
Paterson C. O. Esq. Blue House
Paterson James B. Esq. Earlscerry
House
Paterson Mr. J. Rose May Cottage
Raines Mr. Richard, West House
Reid the Misses, South st
Reid William, Esq. West Park
Russell Miss Eliz, South st
Russell Miss Janet, South st
Sime Miss Janet, South st
Simpson Mr. Phillip, Park place
Simpson Mrs. R. Park place
Smith Mr. James, sen. 53 High st
Thin Mr. George, Earlscerry
Thomson John A. Esq. Charleton
Tomkins Misses, High st
Waddell Mr. James, Earlscerry
White the Misses, Park place
Wilson Mr. W. Fountain rd
Wood Miss Anna, Wynd House
Wood Rev. Walter, South st

AGENTS.

Currie John, commision, Lochburray
Murray Mrs. M. (for R. Forgan, golf club, St. Andrews), Earlscerry
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Names and Addresses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAKERS</td>
<td>Braith William (and confectioner), Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Morris John, 41 High St Elie, and Earlsferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robertson Robert, Barnyards Ross John, Kilconquhar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANKS</td>
<td>Commercial Bank of Scotland, Colinsburgh—head office, Edinburgh; draws on the London and Westminster Bank, London; John Flockhart, agent; Charles G. Dawson, accountant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACKSMITHS</td>
<td>Currie John, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dalh John, Elie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edwards John, 10 High St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greig George, Kilconquhar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ramsay John, Balchrieste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swan Thomas, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thom Hugh, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOOKSELLERS &amp; STATIONERS</td>
<td>Gilchrist Wm. (and binder), Bank at, Elie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Symington Andrew, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS</td>
<td>Bowers William, Bank at Boyle James, Bank at Cook William, 35 High St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dick William, Bank at Duncan Alexander, Park place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Given David, 5 High St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Herd James, Kilconquhar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hutch Alexander, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Morris John &amp; James, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicoll William, Kilconquhar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Niven Andrew, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomson James, Earlsferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUILDERS AND MASONs</td>
<td>Currie John &amp; Son, South St Given David &amp; Sons, Elie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS</td>
<td>Thomson Charles, High st Todd Thomas, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHINA DEALERS</td>
<td>Anderson Mrs. E. Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bogie Alexander, Kilconquhar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Currie Mrs. David, South St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COAL MERCHANTS</td>
<td>Birroi R. 13 High St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brown Thomas, Largoward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ness Thomas, Links place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COopers</td>
<td>Meldrum William &amp; Sons (and imperial bushel makers), Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURRIERS</td>
<td>Galloway James, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leitch George, South st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRAPPERS</td>
<td>Birrell George, West End Melville M. &amp; J. Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Niven George, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGINEER</td>
<td>Brown Alexander (and millwright), Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLESHERS</td>
<td>M'Laren D. Bank st &amp; Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oliphant William, Archibald place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pettygrew Fennels, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Troup Alexander (and grazier), 57 High st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLF CLUB MAKER</td>
<td>Forrest George (and ball maker), Earlsferry, Elie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROCERS</td>
<td>Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexander Isabella, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ballingall Mrs. Elie, Earlsferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Bonner Thomas W. Bonner st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Dewar A. ( &amp; wines) 2 &amp; 4 Bank st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Foggo William, 55 High st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Forrester James, Earlsferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Given John, 10 High st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Given Peter, Williamsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Juers Miss Isabella, Earlsferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Keddie M. &amp; E. South st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keir Miss Jane, Stenton row</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Murray Mrs. Margaret, Earlsferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pearson Mrs. Margaret, Barnyards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robertson David, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robertson Mrs. Helen, Kilconquhar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scott Mrs. George, Links place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Steel Mrs. Mary, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Sunter Mrs. Ann, Earlsferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*White Robert, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOTELS</td>
<td>Aitken's Hotel, Alexander Aitken, High st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Balaclava Arm Hotel ( &amp; posting), John Galloway, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRONMONGERS</td>
<td>Cumming William, 5 High st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dewar Andrew, 2 &amp; 4 Bank st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gray Philip, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>White Robert, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOINERS</td>
<td>Bartholomew Alex. Kilconquhar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beveridge Peter, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Currie David, South st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Currie John &amp; Son, South st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mackie John, Balchristie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smith James, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Young John, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLERS</td>
<td>Buist Thomas, Kilconquhar Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wilson William &amp; Son, Mair Cambus Mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLINERS &amp; DRESSMAKERS</td>
<td>Forrest Rothes, Bank at Marr Miss Agnes, Colinsburgh Mitchell Miss Charlotte, High st Sime Miss Janet, South st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAINTERS</td>
<td>Gibb Robert, South st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leitch Andrew, Park place, Elie, and Largo and Buckhaven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomson James, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLASTERERS</td>
<td>Webster Alexander, Earlsferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Webster George, Earlsferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLUMBERS</td>
<td>Gray Philip, Colinsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Purves John (and tinsmith, gasfitter, and bellhanger), Park place, Elie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POTATO MERCHANT</td>
<td>Swan Alexander, 5 Bonner st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHOOLS</td>
<td>Colinsburgh (private) Mrs. E. Richardson, mistress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Board Schools: Kilconquhar—Thomas Sime, master Colinsburgh—Donald McPherson, master Earlsferry—James Davidson, master; Mrs. John Liston, sewing mistress Elie—John C. Riddoch, master; Mrs. John Liston, sewing mistress Infant School, sessional, Elie—margaret Blackie, mistress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHIP MASTERS</td>
<td>Dick James, Earlsferry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laing William, High st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smith James, jun. Henderson House, Smith Robert, South st</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KILCONQUHAR.

KILCONQUHAR.

SOLICITORS.
Ketchen W. R. (clerk depute for the district, and notary public), Elie
Waddell James, Earlsferry

SPIRIT DEALERS.
Birrell William, Kilconquhar Currie John, Toft, Elie
Duff David, Largoward Findlater Robert, Kilconquhar Nelson Mrs. Ann, Colinsburgh

SURGEONS.
Dawson James, Colinsburgh Kennedy John, m.d, Bank st Smith David, Colinsburgh

TAILORS.
Marked thus * are also Clothiers.
* Birrell George, West End, Elie * Donaldson David, Largoward * Gill William, 15 High st, Elie Robertson William, Kilconquhar Somers George, Colinsburgh Tulloch Andrew, Earlsferry Turpie Alexander, Colinsburgh

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bailie Ralph, veterinary surgeon, Colinsburgh Bell Thos. salmon fisher, South st Boyd J. inspector of poor, Bank st Clark James, schoolman, School Wynd, Elie Currie J. archtect, South st, Elie Dargie W. gardener, South st, Elie Dawson C. G. clerk to Kilconquhar and Largoward school boards, Colinsburgh Graham Norman, harbour master, Elie Honeyman John, slater, Colinsburgh Jack P. constable, Williamsburgh Janieson Allan, factor for the Elie estate, St. Ford House Ketchen W. R. clerk to the Elie School Board, Bank st Kiddie Peter, saddler, Colinsburgh Leing William, ship master, High st Lawson James, inspector of poor, Colinsburgh M'Kinley James, coast guard officer, Park place M'Naughton J. Gardener Bank st Mathewson James, watch and clock maker, Kilconquhar Ramsay Mrs. John, smallware dealer, High st Riddoch John C. registrar, Park place, Elie Sime Thomas, registrar, Colinsburgh Urquhart James, weaver, Barnyard

FARMERS.
IN THE PARISH OF KILCONQUHAR.
Beveridge James, Kilbruckmont Brown Alexander, Inchirvie Brown Andrew, Pitforthie mains Brown John & Robert, Brownlees Brown Thomas, Largoward

Brist Charles, Largoward Brist Thomas, Kilconquhar mill Curror Peter, St. Fort Dun David, Kilconquhar mains Flockhart John, Colinsburgh Fortune W. E., Balchriest Fraser David, Grange Jack John, South Fulfish Mackie Alexander, Kilconquhar Mackie Andrew, Kilconquhar Morgan Mrs. Margaret, Kilconquhar Paton John, Riros Ramsay William, Barnyards Rochie James, Cairn Russell George, Kimraig Sanson George, Balnheil Scott Andrew, Balcarres ward Scott George, North Bow hill Scott James, South Bow hill Scath James, Riros Storrar James, Balcarres mains Thomson Andrew, Kilconquhar Thomson John, Lathalian mill Troup Alexander (grazier), Elie Webster James, Loans White Mrs. John, Balboothie

IN THE PARISH OF ELIE.

KINGHORN

Is a town and parish situated in the county of Fife, on the side of a hill sloping to the Frith of Forth, and on the Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee branch of the north British Railway, 21 miles from Edinburgh and 3 from Kirkcaldy. The only trade of any importance carried on here are flax spinning, glue manufacturing, and iron ship building. The town consists of one main street, from which several smaller ones diverge. It is governed by a provost, two bailies, a dean of guild, a treasurer, and six councilors. An elegant edifice answers the purpose of town house and gaol. The courts formerly held here are now transferred to Kirkcaldy. The town, in conjunction with those of Dysart, Kirkcaldy, and Burntisland, returns one member to parliament. The harbour has fallen to decay, and the nearest now is about half a mile distant, at Petty-Cur, which for many years was the ferry-place for Edinburgh, now transferred to Burntisland. The island of Inchkeith, distant about three miles from Petty-Cur, has the appearance of a barren rock; on visiting it, however, both arable and pasture land are discovered. It also contains a small harbour and light-house, for the security of vessels sailing up the Frith. The places of worship are a church of the Establishment, a Free Church, and an United Presbyterian Chapel; and there is also a public school.

Post Office, High-street, Thomas Henderson, postmaster. Letters from all parts arrive (from Edinburgh) at 8 a.m., 11 a.m., and 5.30 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 8 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. Letters from Kirkcaldy arrive at 8.30 a.m. and 6 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 7.20 a.m. and 5 p.m. Money Order Office, Telegraph, and Savings' Bank.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

BURGH OF KINGHORN.

MUNICIPAL OFFICES.

Town Hall.

KIRKCALDY COMBINATION POOR HOUSE.

Abden.
Schoolmistress—Jessie Williamson Secretary and Treasurer—The Governor
PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Aitken Mr. David, Townhead
Arthur Mrs. Elizabeth, 3 Park pl
Bullington Rev. J. H. M. Mane
Craig Miss Mary, Townhead
Darnley Mr. Alexander, West end
Darnley Mr. Henry, Braehead House
Dobie Rev. William J. Glassmount
Drysdale Mrs. John, Kilrie
McGlashen Miss, Seafield
Hardie Rev. James, St. James’ pl
Hepburn Mr. Andrew, High st
Hepburn Mr. James, High st
Inglis Mr. Andrew, North Overgate
Johnston Mr. Adam, Kingwood by
Burntisland
Rodgers Rev. Thomas, 3 Park pl
Sime Mrs. Agnes, 4 Park pl
Smith Wm. Esq. J. R. Rossland bank
Smith Mr. Alex. St. Leonard’s House
Taylor Jardar, Esq., Pettyg, High st
Thomson Mr. A. North Overgate
Thomson Rev. J. W. Rossland pl
Welsh Js. Esq. M. D. Bowbutts House
Whyte Mrs. E. B. 8 Park pl

BAKERS.
High James, High st
Nicholl William, Cunzie Neuk
Nicholl John, St. Leonard’s pl

BLACKSMITHS.
Daire James, Kilrie
Leechtle Thomas & James, High st

BOOT & SHOEMAKERS.
Hay James, High st
Hay William, High st
Heigh Thomas, Cunzie Neuk

DRAPELS.
Gardner Gilbert, High st
Henderson Thomas, High st
Swan Andrew, High st

FLAX SPINNERS AND BLEACHERS.
Swan Brothers, Kinghorn and at
Kirkcaldy

FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
Arthur Elisabeth, 3 Park pl
Beaite Alexander, High st
Dawson William, Viewforth pl
Duncan David, High st
Forbes John, Rossland pl
Gourley James, Pettycur rd
Hardie James, St. James’ pl
Inglis Andrew, North Overgate
Ireland Magdalene, North Overgate
Johnston James, Beach cottage
Morrison Alexander, Pettycur rd

MORRISON, Thomas, Rossland cottage
Nicholl Thomas, High st
Oswald John, High st
Paterson Mrs. E. Viewforth pl
Smith Mary Ann, Rossland Cottage
Smith Mrs. R. North Overgate
Whyte Mrs. B. Park pl
Wilson Robert, Rossland pl

GLUE MANUFACTURER.
Darnley John & Sons, Pettycur rd

GROCERS & SPIRIT DEALERS.
Fairhomle George, High st
Gillespie Andrew, North Overgate
Gray Catherine, North Overgate
Greig Robert, High st
Hepburn Andrew & John (& wholesale corn merchants), Cunzie Neuk
Hunter John, High st
Hutton James, High st
Kirkwood Robert, High st
Nicholl Thomas, High st
Oswald David, High st
Ritchie Jane F. High st
Seath Helen, High st
Smith Thomas, North Overgate
Wilson David, High st

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Insurance Co. of Scotland, James Wylie, High st
London & Lancashire, David Oswald, High st
Scottish Provincial, A. & J. Hepburn, Cunzie Neuk

IRON SHIP BUILDERS.
Key John & Sons, Abden Ship Yard, Kinghorn & Kirkcaldy

JOINERS.
Christie David, Kilrie
Chlepho David, Baiden toll
Oswald David & Son (& cabinet makers & undertakers), High st
Oswald James, Overgate

SCHOOLS.
Public School, Rossland pl—Wm. Mann, master; John Forbes, assistant master; Hannah Gold, mistress; and Mary Jane Ross, infant mistress

SPIRIT DEALERS.
Cowan E. H. (commercial hotel), Rossland pl

Duncan Betsy, Nethergate
Mason Janet, High st
Morrison Alex, North Overgate

TAILORS.
Henderson John, High st
Scott James (& clothier), High st

MISCELLANEOUS.
Auld James, flesher, High st
Caton Alison, milliner, High st
Craigie Ellis, shopkeeper, High st
Dewar James, gardener & land surveyor, Abden
Forbes J. schoolmaster, Rossland pl
Fraser Andrew, engineer, Park pl
Fraser Ann, dealer in toys & sundries, High st
Gilruth Robt. confectioner, High st
Gold Hannah, school mistress, 7 Park pl
Gourlay John, gardener, Townhead
Gray Robert, gardener, Overgate
Henderson Thos. stationer, High st
Hepburn Thos. registrar of births, deaths, and marriages, High st
Inglis Andrew, land surveyor, North Overgate
McCull Hugh, manager, Abden
Mackie John, ironmonger, High st
Minogran Robert, cart-owner, Rossland pl
Pottie A. police constable, High st
Syne John, gas manager, Viewforth
Taylor Edward, hackle, Gill & card cover maker, High st
Walls A. M. house agent, High st
Wells Robert, foreman, Abden
Wood James, High st & Kirkcaldy
Wyllie James, inspector of poor & collector, clerk & treasurer to the school board, parish of Kinghorn, High st

FARMERS.
Aberdeen George, Pitkinie
Adamson Alexander, Linhead
Aitken George, Tyrie
Banks James, Grangehill
Davidson George P. Banchory
Drysdale William, of Kilrie
Kininmonth James, Invertiel
Leslie Alexander, Drink between
Lewis Mrs. —, Boglillie
Prentice George, Newbiggin, by
Burntisland
Stocks John Laing, Abden
Veitch Walter, Glassmount
Veitch Walter (heir of), Grange
Watt Mrs. Balkerton
Young Robert W. Whiny Hall
KIRKCALDY,

AUCHTERTOOL, PATH-HEAD, SINCLAIRTOWN, AND GALLATOWN.

KIRKCALDY is a royal burgh, seaport, and market town, situated on the south coast of Fife and on the north shore of the Firth of Forth, 33 miles S.W. from Dundee and 14 N. from Edinburgh, and is a station on the North British Railway. The civic government of the town is confined to a provost, two bailies, a dean of guild, and a treasurers; the council consists of twenty-one members, but, owing to the passing of a Bill introduced this session for the purpose of extending the boundaries so as to include the Burgh of Abbotshall and the districts of Pathhead, Sinclairstown, and Gallatown, the future council will consist of twenty-seven members—one from each of these wards—and the number of magistrates will be increased to one provost, four bailies, one treasurer, and one dean of guild. The population of the extended burgh will be about 25,000. The burgh is connected with Kinghorn, Dysart, and Burntisland by sending one member to parliament; the present member is Sir George Campbell. The chief magistrate is provost and admiral of the port, and is assisted by assessors of admiralty. There is also a board of harbour commissioners, of which the provost is chairman. The paving, cleaning, and lighting is under the management of the town council. The town comprises numerous well-built streets and detached dwellings, and when viewed from the heights presents a very picturesque appearance, embracing the town and landscape beneath and around. When viewed from the sea it bears an equally picturesque appearance, being surrounded by finely enclosed fields and the beautiful grounds and conspicuous tower of Raith, and the grounds surrounding the elegant mansion of Dunnikier. The principal trade of the town and neighbourhood consists of flax spinning and the manufacture of ticks, checks, sail cloth, &c., which is extensively carried on by both power and hand looms. The other principal branches of industry comprise bleaching and dye works, the manufacture of earthenware, floor cloths, machine making, iron founding, rope and twine manufacture, &c. There are numerous well-stocked shops, which will compare favourably with those of much greater magnitude, and there are four good hotels. The streets are well paved and lighted with gas. The Bank of Scotland, the British Linen Company, the City of Glasgow, the Commercial Bank of Scotland, the National Bank of Scotland, and the Union Bank of Scotland have each branches here. The town is well supplied with water. The gathering ground of the water works is situated on the south slope of the Lomond Hills, about 2,000 acres in extent, principally of hill pasture, and at an average elevation of 1,000 feet above the level of the sea. The water is stored in two large reservoirs, covering an area of 140 acres, and varying in depth from one to 26 feet. The quantity of water stored in these reservoirs when full is 220 millions gallons. Ballo reservoir—the largest of the two—is capable of holding 911 millions cubic feet. As the water in the Galloway reservoir is of a peaty nature the water is mostly used for compensation purposes, the maximum quantity of which must be 750 gallons per minute. Where the stream (from which most of the water is taken) begins to enter into the mossy bed, the clean water is separated from the dirty by means of a selfacting apparatus, and carried for about 13 miles in a pipe into the other reservoir—Drumain. From this the water is led into the filter-beds, and after passing through these, carried by means of cast iron pipes to the distributing reservoir, which is about four miles from the extreme end of the water district. This reservoir holds 11 millions of gallons, or 2 days supply with the present consumption, but only 1½ days supply should the town increase so much as to require the maximum quantity. The present population supplied with water within the limits of compulsory supply is 23,000, but in addition to this Wemyss Castle and village of Wemyss are supplied, at a fixed rate per thousand gallons consumed. The total length of the distributing pipes is about 15 miles, and these are large enough to supply double the quantity of water required, thus allowing for any sudden emergency, as in case of fire. Private houses are supplied with water without any additional charge over and above the domestic rate, which of course varies according to the circumstances. Mills and other public works are supplied (by meter) at a fixed rate per thousand gallons. The outlay for building, land and other necessary purposes has been about £55,000, the interest of which is raised by means of an assessment on the annual value of all property within the limits of compulsory supply. The works were authorised to be made by an Act passed in July 1867, begun in 1868, and finished in about 15 months after they were commenced, Provost Swan being chairman and John Sang, Kirkcaldy, engineer. The number of vessels belonging to the port is 26, with an aggregate tonnage of 3,110. A branch from the main line of railway traverses the entire length of the harbour—a great convenience to operations of loading and unloading vessels. The harbour is almost dry at low water, but at full tide is capable of admitting vessels of large burden. This port is the seat of a custom house having control over about 60 miles, extending from Donny Point to Fife Ness. The number of vessels inward from foreign parts for the year ending March 1876 was 918; outward foreign parts, 1,534; coasting trade, same period, inward, 2,602; and outward, 1,476. The revenue of the port for the year ending March 1883 was £291,082, for the year ending March 1876 £234,290. The sheriff holds a circuit court on the first Tuesday in each month, under the Small Debts Act. The justices of the peace sit when necessary for adjudicating claims under other pecuniary acts. The union poor-house, which is the joint property of the parishes of Kirkcaldy, Abbotshall, Burntisland, and Kinghorn, was erected in 1845, and opened for the reception of inmates in May 1850. The cost of the building was upwards of £5,000. It is beautifully situated on the lands of Abden, in the parish of Kinghorn, commanding an extensive view of the Firth of Forth, and is capable of accommodating about 150 paupers. The Corn Exchange is situated in Cowan-street. The first stone of this building was laid with masonic honours in May 1856. The parish church, which is a structure of considerable size, stands on an eminence above the town; the other places of worship are a Free church, two United Presbyterian churches, and Episcopal Church, Baptist, Independent, and a Roman Catholic chapel. The principal educational establishments besides the parochial or burgh school is Philip's Institution for instructing children of both sexes, selected from among those of the poorest inhabitants; in connection with this charity there are schools at Pathhead, Abbotshall, and Kinghorn.
The property bequeathed by Mr. Philip for erecting and sustaining schools in these places is estimated at nearly £70,000. The pupils are admitted between the ages of six and fifteen, and are taught only the plainest elementary branches; thirty shillings per annum is allowed for clothing each pupil. The Institution was erected in 1841. The East Kirkcaldy Public School, which is now (1876) near completion, will accommodate 500 pupils. It is situated on the high ground at the top of Maryhall-street and Glebe Park-street, and contains two principal rooms, five class rooms, a board room, master’s or master’s room, and mistresses’ room; large shelter sheds and enclosed play grounds, with parapet and railings. The architecture is in the English style, with mullioned windows, having a circular entrance at girls’ and a square belfry at boys’, with slated pointed roof and east terminal gilded. The teachers and junior’s residences occupy the south side of the ground, surrounded with gardens and enclosed with parapet and railing to match the school, with which they form a picturesque group, at a total cost of about £13,000 sterling. The architect is Mr. John Milne, of St. Andrews, the patentee of the pyro-pneumatic room grate, with which these buildings are being fitted for warming and ventilation. These Schools are finished and opened. There are also board schools in course of erection in Milton-road, which will give accommodation to about 500 children on the same standard. It is a rather plainer building than the one in Glebe Park-street, and is estimated to cost £5,000, including houses and offices. There is also a charitable trust by John Thomson, for educating poor children and for annuities for the support of poor inhabitants. There are also several private seminaries for the education of the wealthier classes. There is a working men’s club and reading room, and a subscription library, and three advertising newspapers are published every Saturday. The market, which is a stock market for the sale of grain, and is the most important in the county, is held on Saturday. The only place for outdoor recreation and amusement is the Dunnikier Athletic Grounds, situated about 200 yards east from the Railway Station, covering an area of four acres, and contains hot and cold baths, full-sized bowling alleys, long shooting range, pedestrian and tennis grounds, quoiting links, skittle, cricket, bowling, and croquet grounds, skating and curling ponds, and all kinds of gymnastic apparatus.

ABOTSHALL is a parish and almost an integral part of Kirkcaldy, the principal street, called the Links, running in a direct line with the high street of Kirkcaldy. The trade and manufacture are of the same character as those of Kirkcaldy. The places of worship are Established and Free churches.

AUCHTERTOOL is a parish and village, situated in the midst of a beautiful landscape. It is 7 miles long and 1/2 broad. With the exception of a distillery and a coal and iron works, agriculture is the chief pursuit of the inhabitants. There is an Established church and a board and endowed school in the parish.

PATHHEAD is a village in the parish of Dysart, situated on the face of a hill, looking towards the Firth of Forth, and extending near to the town of Kirkcaldy. Gallatown and Sinclairburn are also in the same parish. The trade of these places is similar to that of Kirkcaldy, viz., the manufacture of linen goods, doilies, ticks, sheetings, flax spinning, &c. The places of worship are an Established and Free churches and a meeting house for Baptists. There is a commodious school, erected some years ago by the trustees of the late Robert Philp, Esq., and a public school.

Post Office, High-street, Kirkcaldy, Robert Bryson, postmaster. — Arrivals: From Edinburgh and the South at 7.50 a.m.; from the North, Perth, Dundee, &c., at 8.20 a.m.; from Edinburgh, Glasgow, and the South at 11.15 a.m.; from Edinburgh and the South at 3.35 p.m.; from Dundee and the North at 5.30 p.m. Despatches: To the North, Perth, and Dundee at 7 a.m.; and to Edinburgh and the South at 7.30 a.m.; to Edinburgh, Glasgow, Dundee, and the South at 3.35 a.m.; to the North, Perth, and Dundee, &c., at 4.45 p.m.; to Edinburgh and the South at 5.10 p.m.; to the North, Perth, and Dundee at 7.50 p.m.; to Edinburgh, Glasgow, and the South at 8 p.m. Sunday Despatches to all parts and Pathhead 8.40 a.m. only. Local Despatches: To Pathhead, Thornton, Kinglassie, and Auchtertool at 8.15 a.m.; To Pathhead at 11.10 a.m. and 5.50 p.m. Money Orders and Savings’ Bank. Letters for Pathhead, Sinclairburn, and Gallatown should be addressed near Kirkcaldy.

Post Office, Auchtertool, Isabella Christie, postmistress. — Letters from all parts arrive (from Kirkcaldy) at 10.30 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 3.0 p.m. The nearest Money Order Office is at Kirkcaldy.

Public Buildings, Offices, &c.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches: —

Kirk Wynd — Rev. John B. Bryden
Abbottshall — Rev. Bruce Bevridge Begg, M.A.
Auchtertool — Rev. Walter Welsh
Inverclyde — Rev. Robert Glasgow
Links Mission — Rev. William Harley Anderson, M.A.
Port Brae — Rev. H. A. Fyfe Burns
Sinclairburn — Rev. J. C. Bell

Free Churches: —

Abbottshall — Rev. William Gibbon
Gallatown — Rev. A. D. Donaldson
Inverclyde — Rev. William Milne
Dunnikier — Rev. James Black
Sinclairburn — Rev. John Buchan
Tooleth — Rev. James Slater
Episcopal (St. Peter’s) Church, Townsend place — Rev. Norman Johnson, M.A.
Evangelical Union Chapel, Pathhead — Rev. James E. E. W. Boon

United Presbyterian Chapels: —

East Port (Union) — Rev. James Scott
Linktown (Bethelfield) — Vacant

Baptist Chapels: —

Wylie’s Causeway — Rev. W. John Landels
Pathhead and Rose st. — Vacant
Independent Chapel, High st. — Rev. George M’Hardy, M.A.
Roman Catholic Chapel (St. Mary’s), Talbert place — Rev. J. B. Hare, priest

BURGH OF KIRKCALDY MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS.

Town Hall, High Street.

Provost — Patrick Don Swan
 Bailies—John Barnet, Wm. Dowie, John Speedie, and J. F. Stocks
Councillors — Twenty
Treasurer — Robert Herriot
Town Clerks — Alexander Gibson and Wm. R. Spears
Dean of Guild — John Muckersie
Town Chamberlain — Alexander Gibson
Burgh Assessor — Alexander Gibson
Police Treasurer and Collector — Alexander Gibson
Police Superintendent — William Charlmers
Inspector of Weights and Measures — James Stuart
Sanitary Inspector — David D. Arnott
Town Officer — James Stuart
KIRKCALDY.

SHERIFF'S SMALL DEBT COURT.

* Held in the Town Hall the first Tuesday in every month. *

Sheriff's Clerk Depute—Alexander Beveridge
Sheriff's Officer—James Balfour

JUSTICE OF PEACE COURT.

* Held in the Town Hall when necessary. *

Judges—The Acting Justices of the Peace for the district
Clerk—Alexander Beveridge
Fiscal—James Fleming Bremer

BAILIE COURT.

* Held in the Town Hall when necessary. *

Judges—The Bailies
Clerk—Alexander Gibson
Fiscal—Roger Black

CUSTOM HOUSE.

* East Port. *

Collector—Michael B. Pithie
Clerk—Alexander J. W. Cameron
Tide Surveyor and Examining Officer—John Innes
Out-door Officers—George Pearson and Robert Johnson

HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS.

* Harbour Head. *

Chairman—Patrick D. Swan, provost
Treasurer—James Walker
Clerk—Wm. M. Dow
Collector—James Walker
Harbour Master—Alexander Hay

KIRKCALDY COMBINATION POOR HOUSE.

* Abden. *

Governor—William Elder
Matron—Miss C. Williamson
Surgeon—James Welsh, m.d.
Chaplain—Rev. James Hardie
Schoolmistress—Miss Jessie Williamson
Secretary and Treasurer—The Governor

PAROCHIAL BOARD AND RATE OFFICE

For the following parishes:—Kirkcaldy—John Muir, inspector of poor and collector of rates, 93 High st.
Abbotsfowl—William Jackson, inspector of poor and collector of rates, Links
Aughtertrool—David Millar, inspector of poor and collector of rates

REGISTRARS OF BIRTHS, DEATHS, AND MARRIAGES

For the following parishes:—Kirkcaldy—Samuel W. Macknight
Abbotsfowl—Samuel W. Macknight
Aughtertrool—David Millar

SCHOOL BOARD.

Chairman—Patrick Don Swan
Clerk and Treasurer—Alexander Beveridge
Officers—John Muir and William Jackson

MISCELLANEOUS PUBLIC BUILDINGS, OFFICES, &c.

American Bowling Alley and Billiard Rooms, Rose st.—George Thomson, proprietor—See advertisement
Assembly Rooms, 125 High st.
Bounded Warehouses, East Port
Cemetery, Bennochy rd.—Oliver Melville, registrar and sexton
Chamber of Commerce—Andrew Innes, secretary
Coffee Room Club, Oswald's wynd—John Thomson, secretary and treasurer
Corn Exchange, Cowan st.—Andrew Clark, keeper
Dunmakit Athletic Grounds, near Railway station—George Duncan, proprietor—See advertisement

Kirkcaldy Fine Art Association (Exhibitions held yearly at the Town Hall)—James Russell, Esq., president; W. Millie Dow, Esq., treasurer; Mr. David Storrn, secretary
Kirkcaldy Fine Art Club, 206 High st.—James Barnet, secretary
Kirkcaldy Property Investment Society, Rose st.—John Thomson, treasurer
London Trust Society's Depot, 201 High st.—John Crawford, agent
Magistrates' Court, Town Hall—Alexander Gibson and W. R. Spears, clerks to the magistrates
Fire Engine House, Market st.—Captain William Muir, superintendent
Gas Works, Links—William Roy Spears, secretary; Adam Macpherson, manager; office, 60 High st
Harbour Dues Office, Harbour Head—James Walker, collector
Inland Revenue Office, East Port—Charles Hunt, officer
Kirkcaldy Building and Heritable Security Co. Limited, 242 High st.—Alexander Thomson, manager
Pathhead and Sinclair town Reading and Recreation Rooms, Dalrymple place, Pathhead—D. G. Guthrie, secretary
Peoples' Club and Institute, 183 High st.—James Cook, superintendent
Police Office, Town Hall—William Chalmers, superintendent
Shambles, Cowan st
Stamp Office, 5 Kirk wynd—Matthew Beveridge, sub-distributor
Stamp Office, 63 Mid st, Pathhead—Alexander Coutts, sub-distributor
Subscription Library, Assembly rooms—Robert Bryson, librarian
Subscription Reading Room, Oswald's wynd—John Thomson, secretary and treasurer
Superintendent of Works Office, Town Hall—David D. Arnott, superintendent
Theatre, Hill place
Town Clerk's Office, Town Hall—Alexander Gibson and W. R. Spears, joint clerks
Town Hall, High st.—James Stuart, town officer
Volunteers (5th Fife Artillery), Hill st—Captain John Peter Ayton, commanding officer; Sergeant Maurice Simpson, drill instructor
Volunteers (7th Fifeshire Rifles), Hill st—Captain John Tait, commanding officer; Sergeant James Scott, drill instructor
Volunteers (2nd Troop Fife Light Horse), Captain John Townsend Oswald, commanding officer; Sergeant James Neal, instructor
Water Works Commissioners' Office, Tolbooth st—John Johnston, superintendent
Weights and Measures Office, Town Hall—James Stuart, inspector
Working Men's Institute and Reading Room, Parkhead—William Wallace, secretary

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the North British Railway, Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee Line.

Station about a mile from the centre of the town—William J. Taylor, station master and goods agent; Mutter, Howie & Co., carrying agents
An Omnibus from the George Hotel awaits the arrival and departure of the trains
Railway Station, Sinclair town—Robert Philp, station master

CARRIERS.

To Anstruther, Colinsburgh, Pitteven and Crail—David Morton, Tuesday and Friday
To Anstruther—R. Currie, Tuesdays
To Aughtertrool—James Kinnmonth, Wednesday and Saturday
PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

P signifies Pathhead, S Sinclairstown.

Atken Mr. J. Townsend, Crescent
Anderson Mr. Andrew, Glebe House
Anderson Mr. Henry, Esq. Chapel
Anderson Mr. James, 765 High St.
Anderson Miss Jessie, 29 Mid St.
Anderson Captain John, 12 Mid St.
Anderson Mr. R. D. Harbour Head
Anderson Rev. William H. A.M.
Barnet Mr. Alexander, 154 High St.
Barnet Mr. Alexander, 184 High St.
Barnet Mr. Henry M. 184 High St.
Barnet John, Esq. J.P. Viewforth Tower, Links
Barnet Mr. John, 154 High St.
Bartholomew Mr. Walter, 248 High St.
Beaton Mr. David, Bennachie Park
Begg Rev. Bruce Beveridge, M.A.
Bell Rev. John C. Longborough Rd.
Berwick Mrs. Joan, Berwick Place
Beveridge Alex. Esq. Forsgate St.
Beveridge Mr. Andrew, Mid St., P
Beveridge Mr. Archibald, Milton Rd.
Beveridge Geo. F. Esq. 248 High St.
Beveridge Mr. John, 33 Hill St.
Beveridge Matheath Esq. 220 High St.
Furber Mr. M. Beechwood Villa
Beveridge Michael, 252 High St.
Beveridge William, Esq. Whyto House
Black Mr. John, Townsend Pl.
Black Rev. James, Townsend Pl.
Black Roger Esq. Forbes Villa
Blackwater Mrs. Mary, Townsend Pl.
Blyth Mr. Alexander, Sinclairstown
Blyth Mr. Alexander, Sinclairstown
Bogie Mr. James, Wemyssfield
Bonthorn Mrs. 17, Thisle Street
Boak Mr. Henry, High St.
Boak Mr. William, 417 High St.
Boon Rev. Jas. B.E.W. 30 Back St., P
Brown Mrs. David, 2 Mitchell St.
Brown Mr. George, West Bridge
Brown Mr. Jas. Senr Townsend Pl.
Brown Mr. James, Glebe Park
Brown Mr. James, 32 Rose St.
Brown Mrs. Margaret, Townsend Pl.
Brown Mr. Robert, Abbottshallgele
Brown Mr. Thomas B. West Bridge
Brownlie Mr. Robert, Townsend Pl.
Brownlie Mr. William, Townsend Pl.
Brown Mr. Andrew, St. Mary's Pl.
Bryden Rev. Mark J. Kyrw
Bryson George S. Esq. High St.
Buchan Rev. John, Free Church,
Mame, P
Burns Rev. A. Fyfe, Townsend Pl.
Burnt Mr. Peter, Loughborough Rd., S.
Cameron Mr. Archibald, Beaton Pl.
Cumberland Mr. Alex. 247 High St.
Chalmers Mr. Andrew B. 156 High St.
Chalmers Mr. Wm. Viewforth Villa
Chyne Mr. Samuel 2 Mitchell St.
Christie Miss Margt. St. Mary's Ter.
Crichton Mr. Thos. Talbert Pl.
Curror Mr. John, Townsend Pl.
Dale Thos. Esq. Townsend Crescent
Davidson Mr. Alex. West Fergus Pl.
Davidson Samuel, Esq. 152 High St.
Davidson S. jun. Esq. Sinclairstown
Davidson Mr. W. G. Bogle House
Dawson Capt. Jas. Glebe Park
Dishart Mr. David, Milton Rd.
Douglas Miss Janet, Townsend Pl.
Douglas Robert Esq. Frankfield
Dow Thos. Esq. Dysart
Dow W. Millie, Esq. 120 High St.
Dowie Mr. Robert, Townsend Pl.
Dundas Mr. Jas. B.J. 417 High St.
Elder Mrs. Geo. Adelaide House
Ferguson Miss Emma E. McRath
Ferguson Ronald C. M. Esq. Raith
Ferguson Mr. Robert W. Townsend Pl.
Frasier Mr. Daniel, The Green, S
Freakley Mrs. Eliza, Townsend Pl.
Galloway Mrs. Alex. Hawkley Moor
Galloway Mr. Jas. Hawkley Moor
Gay Mr. David, Glasswork St.
Gibb William, Esq. Bennachie Bank
Gibson Alex. Esq. Newton, Abbots-
hall
Gibson Rev. Wm. Newton
Gilchrist Mr. Thos. 17 Tolbooth St.
Glasgow Rev. Robert, Links
Goodcall Mr. Wm. Primrose Cottage
Gordon Henry Esq. M.D. St. Ann's
Gov Mr. Alex. Glasswork St.
Gov. Mrs. Isabella, Townsend Pl.
Gov. Mrs. John, 7 Thistle St.
Grant Miss Catherine, Gallatown
Grant Lewis, Esq. Rosemont
Greig Miss Isabella, The Green, S.
Greig Mr. John, Sinclairstown
Greig Mr. Robt. Sinclairstown
Guthrie Rev. Wm. Loughborough Rd., Sinclairstown
Hamilton Mr. J. Wemyssfield
Harcus Mr. John, 13 Tolbooth St.
Hardie Mr. Thos. Milton Rd.
Hare Rev. Jas. B. Talbot Pl.
Harley Mr. John, Glebe Park House
Haxton Rev. Jas. B. Anderson St.
Heggie Mr. Fred. Lorne's
Heggie Mr. Henry, Westbridge
Heggie Mr. John, Links
Heggie Mr. Robert, Fergus Pl.
Heggie Mr. Robert B. West End
Henderson Captain Alexander, 51
Nether St, Pathhead
Henderson Mrs. C. Kirkwood
Henderson Mr. Wm. Townsend Pl.
Hendry Daniel, Esq. Forth Park
Hendry Thos. Esq. M. Maryfield
Herd Mr. Walter, Den End
Heron Mr. Robt. Sinclairstown
Herrick Mr. John, Milton Rd.
Herrick Mr. Ninian L. Links
Herrick Mr. Robt. Links
Hitt Mr. Jas, 285 High St.
Hislop Mr. Francis, Townsend Pl.
Hogg Mr. John S. Mitchell St.
Honeyman Mr. A. P. Bemockey
Hood Mr. R. H. Townsend Pl.
Houston Patrick C. Esq. M.D.
Howieson Capt. Jas. Townsend Pl.
Hunter Mr. Chas. Albert Terrace
Hunter John, Esq. Wester Balbeggie.
Thornton
Hunter Mr. Joseph, Links
KIRKCALDY.

PRIVATE RESIDENTS—continued

Hunter Mr. Thomas, Beaton pl
Morton rd
Hutchison Mr. Alex. Rose Angle, P
Hutchison Mr. Henry W. Brae head
Hutchison Robt. Esq. Brae head
Hutchison Mrs. Thomas. Rose st
Inglis Mrs. Eliza, Balfour, Fergus pl
James Andrew, Esq. 113 High st
Ireland Mr. David, Harriet st, S
Ireland Mr. Walter, Abbotshall House
Jackson Thomas, Esq. Townsend pl
Jamieson Miss Agnes, Fergus pl
Jamieson Mrs. James, Fergus pl
Jamieson Mrs. R. J. Wemyss field
Johnston Mr. David, 25 Garden pl, S
Johnston Mr. John, 56 High st
Johnston Mrs. M. 25 Garden pl, S
Johnston Rev. Norman, b.a. Parsonage, Townsend place
Johnston Rbt. Esq. m.d. 417 High st
Johnston Thos. Esq. James’ Grove, Morton rd
Kay Mr. John, Fergus pl
Kay Mr. Thomas. Darcy rd
Kay Mr. Alex. White Bank House
Kay Mrs. Geo. A. Townsend Crescent
Kay Mrs. John, White Bank House
Kiddie Miss E. 98 Nether st, P
Kilgour Mr. Robt. Loughborough rd, Sinclair town
Kirk Mr. Jas. Newtown
Landels Rev. John, 41 High st
Lavender Mr. Robt. Townsend pl
Lighthoody John, Esq. m.d. Loughborough t.i. S
Little Mr. Robert, Woodbank cott
Little Mr. Wm. 14 Cowau st
Livingston Mr. Wm. G. Nether st, P
Lockhart Mrs. Charles, 53 High st
Lockhart Mac. Geo. D. Wemyss field
Lockhart Mrs. Jas. Elms, Newtown
Lockhart John, m.d. 113 High st
Lockhart Mr. Niall, Wemyss field
Lockhart Mr. Robt. Viewforth pl, Links
Lorne Mr. Andrew, Rosemont ter
Lorne Mr. David, Rosemont ter
Lorne Mr. David, sen. 76 Mid st, P
Lorne Mr. Geo. 76 Mid st, P
Lorne Mr. H. M. Morton Villa
Lorne Mr. John, Morton Villa
Lorne Mr. John, jun. Morton Villa
Love Mr. Geo. Brae head cottage, P.
Love Mr. John, Rosemont ter
Low Mr. A. B. Overton rd, P
Low Mr. George P. Dawson st, S
Low Mr. John, Geneva cottage, P
Lunadosen Miss Mary, Talbert pl
Macdonald Mr. Archibald, Nicol st
Macdonald Mrs. Jane C. 19 Glass work st
Macdonald John, Esq. Newtown
M’Hardy Rev. George, 265 High st
M’Intosh Mr. Alex. H. Glasswork st
Mackie The Misses, 260 High st
M’Laren Mr. David, Parkhead, S
M’Laren Mrs. Thomas, Parkhead, S
M’Locol John Neil, Esq. r.j. 131 High st
M’Naughton Donald, Esq. Fergus pl
Main Mr. John, 40 Back st, P
Malcolm Mr. A. G. Bennachie House
Malcolm Mr. Alex. Townsend pl
Malcolm Mrs. Margaret, 263 High st
Manson Mr. Charles, Balsuney House
Meldrum Miss A. S. Townsend pl
Meldrum Mr. George, Hill Cottage
Meldrum Mr. John, Townsend pl
Melville Mr. A. M. Townsend pl
Melville Mrs. John, 112 Mid st, P
Melville Mr. William M. Dysart rd
Menzies Mr. James, Niel st,
Newtown
Millar Mrs. Agnes, Burrowick
Millar Mrs. Thos. Tolbooth st
Millie Mr. Archibald, 1 mid st, S
Millie Mrs. Eliza, Pathhead House
Milne Rev. Wm. Inverlall Mnse
Mitchell Mr. David, Pathhead
Mitchell Mr. David, Esq. 314 Dysart rd, S
Mitchell Captains Robert, Parkhead, S
Mitchell Mr. Wm. L. sen. Linktown
Mitchell Mr. Wm. L. jun. Linktown
Morgan Alexander G. Esq. r.j.
Milton House, Auchtertool
Muckersie Mr. Henry, 113 High st
Nairn Mr. John, Townsend pl
Nairn Michael B. Esq. St. Mary’s
Nairn Mr. John, St. Mary’s Priory
Nairn Mr. Robert, St. Mary’s Pryory
Nicol Mr. David M. 133 High st
and d.l. Dunnikie House
Patrick Mr. John, Wemyss field
Patterson Mrs. Thos. 194 High st
Pearson Mr. David, Townsend pl
Phillips Mr. John C. Talbert pl
Porteous J. Lindsay, Esq. Old
Dunnikie House, Pathhead
Pye James, Townsend pl
Pye Mr. John, 98 Back st, P.
Raeb Mr. Isabella, Bennochy ter
Ramsay Mr. John C. 370 High st
Reid Mrs. C. Whyte’s causeway
Reid Mr. Robert, Links
Robertson Mr. David R. Geneva
Robertson Mrs. Emily, Hill pl
Robertson Mr. Geo. 22 Harriet st, S
Robertson Mr. John, Links
Robertson Mr. Wm. 2 Harriet st, S
Ronald Mrs. Mary, Douglas field
Ross Mr. John, Townsend pl
Russell James, Esq. 242 High st
Russell Esq. Terrace bank
Salmond Mr. Robert, James’ Grove, Milton rd
Sanderson Mr. Wm. 99 Nether st, P
Sang Mr. Drysdale, Auchtertool House
Sang Mr. Edmund, Nursery House
Sang John, Esq. c.z. Whyte’s
causeway
Sanders Mr. Thos. Bethofield pl
Saunders Mr. Thos. Sinclair town
Scott Rev. James, Townsend pl
Sharp Miss Agnes, Chapel
Sharp Rev. Thomas, Chapel
Simpson George, Esq. j.p. Inch
darnie
Skinner Mr. Alex. Nicol st, New-
town
Smith Mr. Robert, sen. Viewforth Cottage
Smith Mr. Robert, jun. Glebe Park
Smith Mr. Robert, Links
Souter Mr. William, Church lane
Spear’s Wm. Roy, Esq. Wemyss Field

Speedis Mr. James, 31 Garden pl, S
Speedis John, Esq. Loughborough rd, Sinclair town
Speedie Mr. Magnus, Nether st, P
Speedis Mr. Thos. Nether st, P
Speedie Mr. Thos. jun. Haughmill House, by Windygates
Speedie Mr. Thomas, Denfield, P
Stalker Rev. James, West Fergus pl
Stark Mr. David, Lorne pl
Steinhous Mr. Robert, Links
Stewart Mr. Charles, Milton Villa
Stocks Mr. John Laing, Inverlall Mnse
Stocks John T. Esq. j.p. Osborne House
Storm Mrs. Ann D. 303 High st
Storrar Mr. David, 228 High st
Strachan Mr. James, Nether st, P
Strachan Mr. John, Tower Villa
Sutherland Mr. W. A. The Cottage, Newtown
Swan Mr. George, Glasswork st
Swan Patrick Don, Esq. j.p. (pro-
vost), St.
Tait Mr. John, Viewforth Villa
Thomson Alexander, Esq. 244 High st
Thomson Mr. John, Townsend pl
Tod Mr. David, Links
Tough Mrs. Agnes, Hill st
Turner Mr. John, Townsend pl
Turner Mrs. Mary, Links
Walker Miss Agnes, Bryce Hall House
Walker Mr. J. Viewforth pl, Links
Walker Mr. James, Fergus pl
Weir Mr. William, Bennochy ter
Welsh Rev. Walter, Auchtertool
Wemyss Robert, Esq. j.p. High st
Westwater Mr. Andrew, Links
Westwater Mr. Thomas, West Fer-
gus pl
Whannel Mr. Andrew, Sinclair town
White Mr. Alex. E. Bennochy ter
White Mr. John, Bennochy ter
Whyte Mr. David, Ravenswood House
Whyte Mr. George, Marchmont
Whyte Geo. Esq. Marchmont villa
Whyte Mr. Hugh, 193 High st
Whyte Miss Margaret, Talbert pl
Wilkie Mr. Thomas, Harbour Head House
Williamson Miss Agnes, Townsend pl
Williamson Mr. Wm. Wemyss field
Williamson Mr. Wm. Townsend Cottage
Wilson Mr. Archibald, 43 High st
Wilson Mr. David J. 224 High st
Wilson Hugh, Esq. Townsend pl
Wishart Mr. James, Loughborough rd, Sinclair town
Wylie Mr. Robert, Albert ter
Wylie Mr. William, Albert ter
Young Mr. Andrew B. Tile Work House, Links
Yule Mr. William, Townsend pl

AGENTs—COMMISSION, &c.
See also Insurance Offices and Agents
and Coal Proprietors and Agents,
and Sewing Machine Agents.

Anderson Andrew (sewing machine)
105 High st—See adv.
BARNET & MORTON (for Fairbanks American Weighing Machines, and Whitfield’s fire-proof safes), 126 and 128, High st.—See advert.
Beveridge & Robertson (for Bell’s Patent Washing Machine), 15 to 19 Nether st., P.

BARNSLEY (for Singer Manufacturing Company), 425 High st.

BARNSTAPLE (for American Weighing Machines), 229 High st.

BASINGSTOKE (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BAXTER (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BAYSIDE (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BEAKES (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BECKENHAM (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BECHEL (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BECKETT (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BEGAW (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BEIGLE (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BEIRNE (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELCHER (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.

BELFAST (branch), 21 High st—See advert.
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KIRKCALDY.

BLACSMITHS—continued
Whiton David, Malcolm’s wynd
Williamson John, 20 High st
Wilson David, 18 High st

BLEACHERS.
Balfour A. & Co., Balgonie Bleachfield, Markinch, office, 17 Rose st
Heggie J. & Son, Beath Bleachfield, Jamieson Jas. ( & yard merchant) 200 High st
Jamieson Robert J. bleacher and yard merchant, Donburn Bleachfield
Speedie John & Co. Sinclair town
Swan Brothers, Tyrie Bleachfield, and 98 High st

BOILER MAKERS.
See also Engineers, also Ironfounders, and Likewise Machine Makers.
Brown J. & Co. Park Foundry, Cowan st
Bryce Andrew, Bryceland Boiler Works
Douglas & Grant, Dunmikier Foundry
Howie & Young (manufacturers of Cornwall, vertical, and tubular boilers of all descriptions, wrought iron rivetted box and lattice girders, tanks, pans, scrubbers, hydraulic mains, purifiers, condensers, gas holders, gas work & heating apparatus), Kirkcaldy
London office, 2 John st
Adelphi, W. C
Key John and Sons, Whitebank Engine Works

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS
See also Printers & also News Agents
Beveridge Archibald (wholesale stationer and account book manufacturer), 276 High st
Bryson John, 132 High st
Burns Isabella (stationer), 46 Mid st. P
Craig Mary I. S. A. (stationer), Post Office, 26 Mid st. P
Crawford John, 201 High st
Davidson John, 111 High st
Dundonald James (stationer), 11 The Green, S
Hepburn Alexander (stationer), Links
Lyons Charles H. 284 High st
Martin David C. Mid st, Pathhead
Ness Thomas & Co. 251 High st
Robertson M. & E. 58 High st
Stewart John, 90 Back st. P

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.
Allan James, 181 Long row S
Blair Alexander, Chapel
Blair William, Galtown
Boggie James, Links
Bowes John, 110 High st
Bowman Archibald, 121 Mid st. P
Brodie Hugh, Links
Buchanan Andrew, 178 High st
Carmichael Thomas, 859 High st

Christie Henry, 4 The Green, S
Clark James, Auchertool
Davidson James, Galtown
Dick William, 112 High st. & Cross, Dysart
Dow David, 107 Long row, S
Finlayson & Co. (bespoke orders promptly executed), 64 High st
Forrester Gavin, Mill st
Frame Robert, 9 High st
Gray John, 393 High st
Henderson Barbara, 107 High st
Henderson George, 9 Nether st, Pathhead
Johnson William, Quality st
Kennedy William, 51 Nether st. P
Leitch James, 25 Mid st. P
Lennie John, Mid st. P
McClay James, Links
Martin Arnot, Links
Mur John, Hawkley Moor, S
Pye Jane ( & shoemaker’s furnisher), Links
Raikie Isabella, Links
Richards Robert, Links
Robertson William, 469 High st
Simpson Alexander, Kirk wynd
Smart Gardiner, 101 High st
Smart James, 293 High st
Smith James, 63 High st
Storer J. & Co. 277 High st
Stewart Charles, 245 High st
Ugarghat David, Links
Walker A. & J. Links
Walker Wm. 88 Nether, Pathhead
Wallace David, The Green, Sinclair town
Watson George, 231 High st
Wair John, Newtown
West Alexander, Links
West William, 67 High st
Westwood Peter, 285 High st
Wishart William, Links
Wright George, Parkhead
Young William ( & clogger), 322 High st

BRASSFOUNDERS.
See Iron and Brassfounders.

BREWER AND MALSTER.
Stocks Johnaising (established 1689), West Bridge, Kirkcaldy

BRICK & TILES MANUFACTURERS.
Methven David & Sons (firebricks, fire-clay, terra cotta, &c.), Kirkcaldy Pottery, Links

BRUSHMAKERS.
Lice Thomas, quality st. Newtown

BUILDERS AND MASONs.
See also Joiners, likewise Contractors
Aitken Andrew, Aitken st. S
Bonthron Henry, Abbottshall Glebe
Burnet & Beveridge, Sinkirtown
Deas Henry, 153 Back st. P
Fraser Alexander, Sirrell st, Pathhead
Henderson William, Townsend pl
Hunter Thos. Linktown Saw Mill

Hunter Wm. & Son (appraisers), 7 Charlotte st
Little William & Son (conservatories, vinearies, and horticultural buildings of every description), Kirkcaldy Street, Joinery Work, Cowan st—See advertisement
Moyes Andrew, Auchertool
Muckersie John sen., 44 High st
Muckersie John, Links
Milne James & Son, Milne’s buildings, Newtown
Milne John, builder & contractor, 6 Glasswork st
Smith George, St. Mary’s terrace

CABINET MAKERS AND UPHOLSTERS.
Anderson James, Mid st, P
Barnet David & Son, 131 High st
Barnet Samuel & Son ( & undertakers), 229 High st and at Linktown—See also
Beveridge Thomas, 23 High st
Burt John, Loughborough road, S
Carmichael Henry, 76 Nether st. P
Deas Henry, 153 Back st. P
Deas Robert, Market st
Fleming Alex. & Son ( & bedding manufacturers), Mount Pleasant
McIntosh Alexander M. (appraiser, billiard table maker, and carpenter waresman), Rose st—See advert
Fringle William & Co. Overton Saw Mills, Pathhead
Fusdon Michael, Links
Wishart, D. & M. Birrellst. Pathhead
Wishart John, Links

CALCINERS.
Millie Eliza, Back st. Pathhead
Mitchell John, Back st. Pathhead

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.
Allan George, 59 Mid st. P
Cottis Alexander, 68 Mid st. P
Gorrie Alex. West End Laboratory, 70 High st
Key George H. (family and dispensing chemist, from Fraser & Green, chemists to the Queen, Glasgow), West End
Macknight Samuel W. 80 High st
Storrar David (manufacturer of Dr. Dewar’s vulcanite spray for applying sulphurous acid to the thrust agent for Biggs & Co.’s Dung (Snip Dip & Racham’s Dog Medicines), 226 High st. and Back st. Pathhead

COACH BUILDERS.
Dowie Archibald & Sons, Townsend place

COAL PROPRIETORS AND AGENTS.
Aitken Robert, Railway Station
Anderson John, 50 High st
Brand Robert (agent), Railway Station
KIRKCALDY.

DENTISTS.

Dodds Thomas H. 253 High st
McKendrick James D. 121 High st

DISTILLER.

Bartholomew Walter, Auchtertool Distillery, by Kirkcaldy

DRAPERS.

Adams George, Links
Besse Alexander, Links
Birnie John, 23 Mary Hall st
Brodie John, 11 Garden place, S.
Brown Robert, West End High st
Clark Margaret, 96 Back st, P.
Disart David (& clothier), 86 to 90 High st
Duff David, Links
Frew Robert, 131 Longrow, S.
Gibb Wm. & Co. (& silk mercers), 232 High st
Gillchrist Thomas (family draper, silk mercer, clothier, and lace man), 271 High st
Gourlay David, Quality st. Newtown
Granger & Co. (& shirtmakers), 9 long row, S.
Herd John, 52 Back st
Kerrington Adam (& clothier), Gallatown

DYERS.

Hogrie Frederick (of linen and cotton yarns), Linktown
Hoggie R. J. & A. Don Burn Dye Works
Hoggie Robert B. Links

Macdonald John, Newtown
M'Hattie John (silk & woollen dyer and cleaner, & yarn dyer), Links
Stenhouse Andrew (silk and woollen dyer & cleaner, & yarn dyer), Links

EARTHENWARE MANUFACTURERS.

Heron Robert & Son, Fife Pottery, S.
Kirk Brothers, Sinclairclay Pottery
Methven David & Sons (and brick & tile), Kirkcaldy Pottery, Links

ENGINEERS & MILLwrights.

See Boiler Makers, Machine Makers, and also Iron & Brass Foundries

Brown & Kirk, Tiel Engine Works
Brown J. & Co. Park Foundry, Cowan st
Bryce Andrew, Brycødale Boiler Works
dale J. & T. Townsend Foundry, & 165 Upper Thames st. London
Douglas and Grant, Dunikirk Foundry
Kemp John & Sons, White Bank Engine Works
Lockhart Robert (marine), Viewforth place, Links
Maxwell Brothers, Albion Works, Coal Well wynd
Melville William M. Sinclairclay Foundry
Mitchell W. L. & Son, Abbotshall Foundry and Engine Works—See adv
Moyes James (millwright), Balweirie Mill
Sang Jno. (civil), Whyte's causeway
Steele Jno. (millwright), Auchtertool

FARMERS.

See after Miscellaneous.

FLAX SPINNERS.

Hendry J. & W. (and merchants), Westbridge Spinning Mills
Ireland, Kinnay, & Co. Limited (hemp and twine spinners), Abbotshall Mills
Lockhart N. & N. (and hemp, tow, and fishing twine), Bennochy Works
Lornie David & Sons (and tow), Pathhead Spinning Mill, & Kinglassie Power Loom Linen Works
Macdonald Archibald, Links
Malcolm A. G. Mitchellst
Swan Bros. Coal wynd & Park Mills, & 96 High st
Williamson William, 20 Rose st

FLESHERS.

Aitken George, Links
Brantoun George, Links
Carson Alexander, 350 High st
Crichton William, 31 & 33 Mid st, P.
Dempster George, 38 High st
Derrick Robert, 82 Nether st and 05 Mid st, Pathhead
Matthewson Ben. Red Burn wynd
Nicoll Alex. 141 High st

CONFECTIONERS.

Beveridge James, 49 High st
Forrest James, 89 High st
Pyle Helen, 3 High st
Gibb James, 129 High st
Kidd J. & A. Gallatown
Kinismouth David, 15 High st
Kinimmond Jno. 143 High st
Kinnavie Mary, 6 Flas wynd, P.
M'Cathie William, 175 High st
Morrison William (steaks & chops, hot tea & coffee, and other refreshments), 146 High st
Muir James (pastry cook), 241 High st
Nicoll James, Linktown
Proctor George jun. 129 High st
Salmond S. & J. (pastry bakers, plain & ornamental cakes of all kinds, creams, jellies, &c.), 544 High st
Wilson Peter, 17 Mid st, P.

CONSULS VICE.

Dunbar, Robert Hutchison, East Bridge
Russian, James B. J. Dundas, Pier Head

CONTRACTORS.

See also Builders and Masons.

Bruid Thomas, Auchtertool
Dos Henry, 55 Back st, P.
Fraser Alexander, Birrell st.
Pathhead
McKenzie Kenneth, Gallatown
M'Kinnon James & Sons, Newtown
Mills John, 6 Glasswork st

COopers.

Hopburn James (c picture framer), Links
Lockhart William, Milton road
Mill Charles, Harbour head
Ross John, 55 Mid st, P.

CORK CUTTERS.

Bonnellie David, 307 High st
Laing Thomas, 206 High st
M'Cathie Robert, 155 High st
Weir William, Glasswork st

CORN MERCHANTS.

Birrell Alexander, Hill st
Hogarth Jno. West Mills—See adv
Hutchison Robert & Co. East Bridge Flour Mills
Milar Thomas (seedsmen and maltmen dealer), High st—See adv
Quenton John & Son, 108 High st

Macdonald John, Newtown
M'Hattie John (silk & woollen dyer and cleaner, & yarn dyer), Links
Stenhouse Andrew (silk and woollen dyer & cleaner, & yarn dyer), Links

EARTHENWARE MANUFACTURERS.

Heroin Robert & Son, Fife Pottery, S.
Kirk Brothers, Sinclairclay Potteries
Methven David & Sons (and brick & tile), Kirkcaldy Potteries, Links

ENGINEERS & MILLwrights.

See Boiler Makers, Machine Makers, and also Iron & Brass Foundries

Brown & Kirk, Tiel Engine Works
Brown J. & Co. Park Foundry, Cowan st
Bryce Andrew, Brycødale Boiler Works
Dale J. & T. Townsend Foundry, & 165 Upper Thames st. London
Douglas and Grant, Dunikirk Foundry
Kemp John & Sons, White Bank Engine Works
Lockhart Robert (marine), Viewforth place, Links
Maxwell Brothers, Albion Works, Coal Well wynd
Melville William M. Sinclairclay Foundry
Mitchell W. L. & Son, Abbotshall Foundry and Engine Works—See adv
Moyes James (millwright), Balweirie Mill
Sang Jno. (civil), Whyte's causeway
Steele Jno. (millwright), Auchtertool

FARMERS.

See after Miscellaneous.

FLAX SPINNERS.

Hendry J. & W. (and merchants), Westbridge Spinning Mills
Ireland, Kinnay, & Co. Limited (hemp and twine spinners), Abbotshall Mills
Lockhart N. & N. (and hemp, tow, and fishing twine), Bennochy Works
Lornie David & Sons (and tow), Pathhead Spinning Mill, & Kinglassie Power Loom Linen Works
Macdonald Archibald, Links
Malcolm A. G. Mitchellst
Swan Bros. Coal wynd & Park Mills, & 96 High st
Williamson William, 20 Rose st

FLESHERS.

Aitken George, Links
Brantoun George, Links
Carson Alexander, 350 High st
Crichton William, 31 & 33 Mid st, P.
Dempster George, 38 High st
Derrick Robert, 82 Nether st and 05 Mid st, Pathhead
Matthewson Ben. Red Burn wynd
Nicoll Alex. 141 High st
FRUITERERS & GREEN-GROCERS.

Daily Christina, 470 High st
Dickson Robert, 10 High st
Duff Jessie, 210 High st
Forrest James, 89 High st
Gilrath Jas. (& fishmonger), Links
Henderson Walter, 325 High st
Kay W. & A. Co. (& fishmongers), 435 High st
Moyes Catherine, 109 High st
Procotor George, jun. 129 High st
Smart John, 49 Mid st. P
Thomson Alex. 292 High st

GARDENERS.

Dott Robert, Pathhead
Elder Andrew, Harriet st. S
Forrest James, 89 High st
Forsyth Margaret, 2 Dysart road, S
Procotor George, jun. 129 High st
Procotor George, West Fergus place
Rodd Peter, Gallatoun
Smart John, 49 Mid st. P
Steedman John, Links
Thomson Alex. 292 High st
Thomson James, Grele park

GLASS, CHINA, &c. DEALERS.

Armour Ebenezer, Links
Bain William, 306 High st
Balslie George, 81 Mid st. P
Black John, Hill st
Brownie Robert & Sons, 189 High st
Dall John, 35 High st
Gray Margaret, Hawley Moor
Hard D. & Co. 70 Back st. P
Imrie Robert, West Bridge
Keddie George, Pathhead
Low John, 34 Nether, Pathhead
Lynd John (hardware), West High
Matheson George, 75 Mid st. P
Mochten David & Sons, Linktown
Nicholson Archibald, Gallatoun
Paterson John, Links
Reilly Thomas, jun. 331 High st
Rigney Martin, 363 High st
Sand John, 16 The Green, S

Wishart Jane, Links
Young Andrew, Links
Young George, Gallatoun

GROSG & SPIRIT DEALERS.

GROSG & SPIRIT DEALERS.

Marked thus * are Grocers only. *See also Tea, Wine, &c., Merchants, and Spirit Dealers.

Adamson Peter, Gallatoun
Allen Alex. 6 Nether st, Pathhead
Anderson Catherine, Links
Anderson Thomas, Westbridge
*Andrew William, Links
*Angelas Hannah, Newton
*Angelas Henry, 26 High st
*Benton David, 199 and 244 High st
*Beveridge Isabella, 105 Mid st. P
*Beveridge Joseph (wine and spirit dealer), 48 Back st. P
*Brodie William, 116 Mid st. P
Brown James, 333 High st
*Burnet David, Pathhead
*Burt Thomas, Long row, S
*Cristie Isabella, Auchentool
Clark Thomas, Auchentool
*Craig William, 15 Garden pl. S
*Crumble George, Gallatoun
Dand John, Links
Davidson Margaret, Gallatoun
*David Robert, Links
Dewar Catherine, Pathhead
*Dower Jawes, 111 & 113 Mid st. P
*Dick Christian, Links
*Dower Alexander, 439 High st
Dryburgh John, Green park
Dryburgh William, Links
Duff James, Links
*Duncan William, Links
Ewing Alexander 302 High st
Fleming Catherine, 18 Charlotte st
Footo Robert W. 202 High st
Forrester James (family grocer, wine and spirit merchant), 22 Mid st. P, Pathhead
*Galt John, Westbridge
Carnock William (wholesale grocer, wine, & spirit merchant), 121 to 125 Long row, Sinclair town
Carnock William (wholesale grocer, wine, & spirit merchant), 121 to 125 Long row, Sinclair town
Gerrard James D. Links
Gilleapie Andrew, Westbridge
Goodall Robert (tea, wine, & spirit merchant), Beveridge place
Gourlay David, Quality st, Newton
Hardie Thomas (wholesale and retail), 117 High st
*Barrow Thomas, Gallatoun
*Henderson Mary, Westbridge
*Hard William, Westbridge
*Harris E. & J. (family grocers), 150 High st—See advertisement
Honeyman Thomas, 339 High st Hook James, Chapel
Hunter Alexander, Links
*Hutton Robert, 17 Mary Hall st
Jack Janet, 38 Nether st, Pathhead
*Johnston William, Westbridge

Kirkcaldy District Equitable Co-operative Society Limited.

—12 High st.; branches, Linksview & Mid st. P

—James Davidson, sec.

—Lawson David, 8 Charlotte st

—Leishman David L. Newton

—Lindsay John C. (family grocer and wine merchant), 89 Back st, Pathhead

—M'Connachie Robert H. 279 High st

—M'Cowan Janet, St. Mary's terrace

—Mcintosh William, 137 Mid st. P

—Nab James, 395 High st

—M'Nab Robert, 33 The Green, S

—Martin Walter, 104 Mid st. P

—Morgan Alexander, Nether

—Nicholson Andrew, Gallatoun

—Paterson Andrew, Nairn st. P

—Paterson Wm. 467 High st

—Peattie Robert, Links

—Peddie James, 17 Long row, S

—Pentland James, Berwick line

—Philip James, Links

—Forrester John (wine & spirit merchant), 314 High st

—Pye David, 67 Mid st, Pathhead

—Rae Alexander, 6 Charlotte st

—Ramsay J. C. 51 Mid st, Pathhead

—Reekie Ebenezer, Argyle square, S

—Reekie Margaret, 129 High st

—Robertson William, Links

—Ross David, 130 Back st, Pathhead

—Russell John, Market place, Links

—Salmond Robert, 102 High st

—Saunders & Hunter (wholesale), Bettsfield place

—Saunders William, 142 High st

—Simpson John, Auchentool

—Sinclairstoun and Gallatoun Co-operative Society Limited.

—Charles Justice, Linksview (tea, brandy merchants), 54 High st

—Smith James (grocer & spirit dealer, tea and wine merchant), 72 & 74 Back st, F

—Spalding William, 141 Back st, P

—Steedman James, Links

—Taylor Andrew, Pathhead

—Taylor David, Links

—Turner John, 160 High st

—Tod James, Linlithgow

—Tod Robert, 55 High st

—Todd Peter, 383 High st

—Weir John Overton rd. S

—Weir William, 10 The Green, S

—Wellcoat Joseph, 105 High st—See advertisement

—Wemyss James, 40 High st

—Whyte Agnes, Gallatoun

—Whyte Thomas, Links

—Willie Thomas & Co. (and wholesale and retail wine and spirit merchants), 159 High st

—Yule William (bonded stores for ships), 413 High st

—Murray Wm. 86 Nether st. P

—Smith William, Pathhead

—Thomson David, 36 Mid st. P

—FLOOR CLOTH MANUFACTURERS.


—Mann Michael & Co. (table-biz)


—North British Floor Cloth Co. Limited, Pathhead


—Wren, manager

—Shepherd & Beveridge, Pathhead

—Tait, Chorley, & Co. Caledonia Floor Cloth Works

—25 High st.

—Beveridge John, Pathhead

—Canterbury Place, London, St. John, 17 Long row, S

—Fenton James, Berwick place

—Philip James, Links
HAIR DRESSERS.
Cook Brothers, 229 High st.
Carrie David, 80 High st.
Gow William, 392 High st.
Phillips John, 238 High st.

HATTERS.
Granger & Co, 19 Long row.
Hamilton James (and hosier and clothier), 310 to 314 High st.
Horn H. & Son & Co, 207 to 217 High st.
Latham Hugh, 212 High st.
Speckie Thomas & Sons, 39 to 43 Mether st, Pathhead.
Stott Samuel (and clothier), Links.

HORSE & CAB PROPRIETORS.
Scott John, George Hotel, High st.
Welcoft Joseph, 108 High st. — See advertisement

HOTELS.
See also Spirit Dealers.
Duke of Edinburgh, Henry Connell, 19 Rose st.
George (family, commercial, and public), John Scott, 162 High st.
Harbour Head (commercial and posting), Magnus Herd, Harbour Head.
National (commercial), Ebenezer Bennett, 187 High st.
Railway, John Barth, Long row, S.

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Accidental Death, D. McNaughton, 511 High st.
Atlas, Matthew Beveridge, Kirk wynd.
Belfast (fire), R. D. Anderson, 259 High st.; and John Hogarth, West Mills.
Briton Medical and General, R. H. McConnachie, 279 High st.
Briton (life), John Crawford, 201 High st.
Caledonian, Thomas Dow & Son, 120 High st.; W. Roy Spears, 149 High st.; Harrow & Johnston, 104 High st.; and A. M. Melville, Townhead place.
City of Glasgow, Harrow & Johnston, 104 High st.
Colonial, Andrew Anderson, 105 High st.
Commercial Union, Robert & John Herriot, 100 High st.; and Thomas Jackson, Townhead place.
Consolidated (fire) Andrew Bonnet, Society Wynd, Links.
Edinburgh (life), John N. McLeod, 135 High st.; and Alexander Davidson, 98 High st.
English and Scottish Law (life), David Storrer, 238 High st.
Equitable (fire), G. T. Beveridge, 243 High st.
General, John Crawford, 301 High st.
Great Britain, James J. Dundas, Pier Head; and Andrew Anderson, 105 High st.
Guardian Plate Glass, Michael Nichol, 148 High st.
Guarantee Association of Scotland Limited, Roger Black, Kirk wynd.
Imperial (fire), James Whyte, 189 High st.
Insurance Company of Scotland, Samuel Davidson, 152 High st.; and Samuel Davidson, jun., Sinclair-town.
Lancashire, Alexander Coutts, 68 Mid st, Pathhead; and William Brownlie, 188 High st.
Live Stock of Great Britain, James Whyte, 189 High st.
Liverpurl and London and Globe, Donald McNaughton, 511 High st.
North British and Mercantile, Alexander Thomson, 242 High st.; Robert Hutchison, East bridge; David J. Wilson, Bank of Scotland, 224 High st.; Thomson Brothers, 42 High st.; and David Lorrie, jun. Mid st, Pathhead.
Northern, James Whyte, 180 High st.
Ocean, Railway, and General Accident, Ninian L. Herriot, 100 High st.
Pelican (life), Thomas Jackson, Townsend place.
Phoenix (fire), John N. McLeod, 135 High st.
Queen, Roger Black, Kirk wynd.
Reliance Mutual (life), G. Andrew Key, Whitebank Engine works.
Royal, David Pearson, Tolbooth st.; and William Williamson, 20 Rose st.
Royal Liver Friendly, Alexander W. Key, 320 High st.
Scottish (fire), James Hamilton, 287 High st.; Andrew Anderson, 105 High st.; and John Watson, 222 High st.
Scottish Amicable (life), Donald McNaughton, 511 High st.
Scottish Commercial (fire and life), George Proctor, jun., 129 High st.
Scottish Equitable, Samuel Davidson, 152 High st.
Scottish Imperial, William Little & Son, Cowan st.; and Alexander Gorrie, 70 High st.
Scottish Legacy (life), John Birnie, 21 Mary Hall st.
Scottish National, John Tait, Caledonian Floor Cloth Works.
Scottish Plate Glass, William Little & Son, 14, 10, & 18 Cowan st.
Scottish Provident (life), Matthew Beveridge, Kirk wynd; A. & H. W. Hutchison, East ward; and Thomas Dow & Son, 120 High st.
Scottish Provincial, Andrew Innes, 200 High st.; and Andrew Anderson, 105 High st.
Scottish Union, David Stark, 88 High st.
Scottish Widows' Fund, James Hamilton, 257 High st.
Shipwrecked Mariners' Society, James Walker, East Pier.
Staflordshire (fire), James Curror, High st.; Thomas Millar, High st.
Standard (life), George S. Bryson, 189 High st.
Sun (fire), Alexander Beveridge, 220 High st.; and George S. Bryson, 189 High st.
Union (life), David Gay, 180 High st.
United Kingdom Temperance and General, John Davidson, 111 High st.
Victoria Assurance, Wm. Robertson, Links.

IRON & BRASS FOUNDER.
See also Boiler Makers, also Engineers and Millwrights, likewise Machine Makers.

Brown & Kirk, Tiel Engine Works.
Brown J. & Co. Park Foundry, Cowan st.
Bryce Andrew, Breadcrumb Boiler Works.
Douglas & Grant, Dunniaker Foundry.
Key John & Sons, White Bank Engine Works.
M'Coochie Archibald (brass), 27 to 31 High st.
Melville William M, Sinclair-town Foundry.
Mitchell W. L. & Son, Abbotshol Foundry and Engine Works.
Smith Robert & Son (brass & bell founders, established 1830), Kirkcaldy Brass Foundry, St. Mary's Field. — See advertisement

IRON BEDSTEADS, GATE AND HURDLE MANUFACTURERS.
Burnet & Morton, 184 and 186 High st. — See advertisement.
M'Colloch Robert (and kitchen range and hot water apparatus), Market st.

IRON FORGERS.
Loughgley Iron & Coal Co. Limited, Andrew Landale, manager.

IRON MERCHANTS.
Burnet & Morton, 184 and 186 High st. — See advertisement.

Harley John (contractor for engineers, shipbuilders, & boiler makers' iron, tools, and furnishings, colliery rails, etc.), Mitchell st.
Thomson Brothers, 42 High street.

IRON SHIP BUILDERS.
Key John & Sons, Abden Ship Yard, Kirk Wharfe.

IRONMONGERS.
Anderson Henry (hardware dealer), 83 Long row, Sinclair-town.
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139 Nether st, Pathhead
Darling William, 12 The Green, S.
Doig John W. (hardware dealer),

Beveridge & Robertson (and
powder
dealers and close five range
JEWILLERS.
See also Watchmakers.
Black Alex. & Son, 110 High st
Black John & Thomas, 50 High st
Costable Alexander, 171 High st
Piggott George C. 66 High st
Smith J. 234 High st
Symington James, 58 High st

JOINERS.
See also Builders and Masons, and
also Cabinet Makers.
Anderson James (and glazier), 39
Mid st, Pathhead
Anderson William, Westbridge
Berendre Thos. 28 High st
Burt John, Lougborough rd, S.
Carmichael Henry, 76 Nether st, P.
Clephane David, Newtown
Collier John, Shaw’s mill
Cummings John, Coali wynd
Dens Henry, 159 Back st, Pathhead
Deas Robert (and undertaker),
Elgin st
Finlay David, Chapel
Graig Henry, Mid st, P.
Hamilton John, Gallatow
Hopburn Andrew, Nicol st
Hunter Thos. Lintokaw Mills
Hunter William & Son (and undertakers), 7 Charlotte st—See ad
Kittle William & Son (mana.
doors, windows, mouldings,
Kirkcaldy Steam Join.
ery Works, Cowan st—See
advertising
Lothian John, Quality st
Motion Robert ( & pattern maker),
320 High st
Peterson David, Newbiggin
Paxton Richard H. 335 High st
Pringle Wm. & Co. Overton
road Saw Mills, Pathhead
Scott Alexander, Hill st
Simpson David, 73 Long r.o., S.
Simpson George, Coali wynd
Steadman Michael, Links

MACHINERY MANUFACTURERS.
See also Engineers and Ironfounders.
Brown & Kirk, Tiel Engine Works
Brown J. & Co. Park Foundry, Cowan st
Dale J. & T. Townsend Foundry
& 195 Upper Thomas st, London
Douglas & Grant (of paper mill
machinery), Donskier Foundry
Maxwell Brothers, Albion Works,
Cold Well wynd
Moyes James (and agricultural
implement), Balwieir Mill
Mitchell W. L. & Son (makers of
improved power looms, dressing
warping, planing, planing, planing,
boobin winding machines, drums,
shifting, steam engines and
general machinery). Abbotsh-
hall Foundry and Engine Works
—See advertisement

MALTSTERS.
Hutchison Robert & Co. Eastbridge
Flour Mills
Kilgour Robert & Co. Dunskier
Mills, Sinclair tow
Stokes John, Westbridge Brewery

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS.
Bogie James, Reverencaig Chemical
Works
Cant James & Co. Orr Bridge
Chemical Works
Newcastle Chemical Works
Company Limited, 204 High st—
David M. Nicoll, agent

Tennent Chas. & Co. 511 High st
—Donald M’Naughton, agent

MANUFACTURERS OF LINEN.
Beatie Alexander (winegars, drug-
gets, &c.) Links
Beveridge George & Wm. High st
Blair Andrew & Co. Pathhead
Blyth A. & Co. Hawkey Moor Factory,
Sinclartown
Bostock John, Links
Greig John & Co. Pathhead
Greig Peter & Co. Victoria Linen
Works, Sinclartown, 1 & 2 Crown
Court, and 64 Cheapside, London,
E.C. and 52a George st, Man-
chester
Haggie Robert, Kirkcaldy Power-
Loom Linen Works
Ireland & Wishart, Back st, Path-
head: works, Strathcon Power-
loom Factory, Abersuthy
Jeffrey John & Co. Balsuney Works
Kay Thos. & John, Back st, S
Lindsey William (linen
ticks, checks, plain and
twilled sheetings, damasks,
swissings, &c.), Linktown
Lockhart N. & Sons, Linktown
Lornie David & Sons, Pathhead
Spinning Mill and Kinglassie
Powerloom Linen Works
Lornie John & Sons, Sinclair tow
 identitie, Westbridge
M’Laren Thomas & Son, Parkhead
Factory, Sinclair tow
Main John, Denfield Factory
Mitchell Alexander, Gallatow
Mitchell J. C. (by hand and power,
ticks, sheetings, dowlais, checks,
hucks, dice damasks, towellings,
&c.), Harriet st, Sinclair tow
Skirving James, 25 High st
Speadie Robert & Sons, Sinclair
Town Foundry
Stewart Robert & Son, 62 High st,
Kirkcaldy
Stocks Robert & Co. (bed ticks,
&c.), Links
Swan George & Co. 24 High st
Tod David (chair web), Links
Wemyss Robert, Abbotshall Factory
Westwater A. & Co., Links works

MANUFE DEALERS.
Cunningham J. & J. (and manufactu-
res), stores, Cowan st, Robert
Salmond, agent
Hitchison Robert & Co., Eastbridge
Miller Thomas, High st—See Ad
Quarion John & Son, 168 High st

MANUFACTURERS.
Cant James & Co. Orr Bridge
Chemical Works
Cunningham J. & J. (stores),
Cowan st, Robert Salmond, 102
High st, agent
Tennent Charles & Co. 511 High st
—Donald M’Naughton, agent

MERCHANTS.
Anderson Brothers (flax and yarn),
250 High st
KIRKCALDY.

Balfour A. Co. (yarn), Rose st
Beveridge George & William (flax and yarn), 248 High st
Grieg Peter & Co. Sinclairsrnt
Haggie John & Son (yarn), Links
Hendry J. & W. Westbridge Spinning Mills
Jameson James (yarn), 200 High st
Lorne John, Rosemount terrace
More Robert (waste and flax), Longrow, Sinclairsrnt
Nicoll D. M. (yarn), 204 High st
Speedie John & Co. (linen yarn), Sinclairsrnt
Swan Brothers, 58 High st
Williamson W. (yarn), 20 Rose st
Wright William (waste and flax), Argyle sq, S.

MILLERS.
Hogarth John, West Mills—See advertisement
Hutchison Robert & Co. Eastbridge
Flour Mills
Morris William, Orr Mill

MILLERS & DRESSMAKERS.
Bouns Barber, Overton rd
Brown Robert, West end, High st
Clark Margaret, 96 Back st, P.
Dishart David, 86 & 90 High st
Duncan Ann, 21 The Green, S.
Escargot Isabella, 100 High Forrester H. 159 High st
Harris Jane, Newtown
Hetherington Adam, Gallatown
Horn Henry, Son & Co. (and mantle makers), 207 to 217 High st
Horn Mary Ann, 12 Thistle st
Imrie Jane, Westbridge
Kirk Margaret, 56 Mid st, P.
Laine David, 147 High st
Landles Mary, 47 Mid st, P.
Lockhart Elizabeth, Nether st, P.
Mitchell M. E., Hawkley Moor Stores, S.
Mitchell Susan, Hill st
Moodie John W., 218 High st
Page Margaret, 13 Back st
Rankin Annie, West Bridge
Rankin Mary, 90 Back st, P.
Ross John, 76 & 78 High st
Saunders John, Bithfield place
Skinner John, Gallatown
Speedie Thomas & Sons (and mantle makers), 39 to 43 Nether st, Pathead
Simpson Margaret, 13 Back st
Slochard James, Pathead
Summerhall Mary, Gallatown
Vannet Margaret, 10 Overton rd, S.
Walker Robert L. 273 High st
Whyte Agnes, Gallatown
Whyte Thos. & Son, 154 High st

MUSIC SELLERS.
Dess William, 240 High st
Robertson M. & E. 53 High st

NET MANUFACTURERS.
Lockhart N. & N. Bennochy Works

NEWS AGENTS.
See also Booksellers, &c.
Bryson John, 122 High st

PAWNBROKERS.
Barker James, Oswald's wynd
Reilly Thomas, 323 High st

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTISTS.
Bonnie Thomas J. 107 Mid st, P.
Douglas Robt, sen. The Vineyard
Patrick John, Wemyss field
Rodger T. R. Townsend place
Thomson George, 82 High st
—See advertisement

PHYSICIANS.
See Surgeons and Physicians.

PLUMBERS & GASFITITERS.
Barnet & Morton, 184 and 186 High st—See advertisement
Brownlie Robt. & Sons, 183 High st
Burt James, 401 High st
Darling William, 12 The Green, S.
Henderson Robert, Links
Inglis George (tinsmith and gasfitter), 86 Back st, P.
Livingston John, 62 Back st, P.
M'Conochie Archibald, 27 to 31 High st
Torrance J. W. 82 High st and Whyte's cansoway
Wood James, 342 High st

POULTERS AND GAME DEALERS.
Dickson Andrew, 10 High st
Matthewson Ban, Red Barn wynd
Noyes Catherine, 196 High st
Nicol Alex. (poultry), 141 High st

PRINTERS—LETTERPRESS.
Beveridge Archibald (and engraver and lithographer), 276 High st
Crawford John (and lithographer), 20 High st
Hibson Francis (and lithographer), 214 High st
Strachan & Livingston, Hill st

PROPERTY INVESTMENT SOCIETY.
Kirkcaldy Property Investment Society, 17 Rose st (open on every alternate Monday evening from six till eight), J. Thomson, treasurer

QUARRY MASTERS.
Eraser Alexander, Birrell st, Pathead
Muckersie John, jun. Links

ROPE AND TWINE MANUFACTURERS.
Forth & Clyde Rope Co. (hemp and wire rope), Links
Kirkcaldy Rope and Sail Co.

PAINTERS & GLAZIERS.
Gourley George, 59 High st
Gray George (and artists' color man), 261 High st
Heron Gilbert, 266 High st
Kilgour and Harley, 7 Mid st, S.
Kinlay James, 84 Nether st, P.
Simpson & Scott, Market st

Fife Circular (advertising sheet for gratis distribution), circulation between 3,000 to 3,000, published every Saturday price 1d.—Francis Hislop, proprietor and printer, 234 High st
Fife Free Press (price 1d.), the most extensively circulated of the local journals, and the best medium for advertisements, published every Saturday—Strachan & Livingston, proprietors, Kirkcaldy
Fife News (Saturday, price 1d.)—See advertisement
—See advertisement
Quarton J. & Son (seedsmen), 168 High st
Sang Edward & Sons, 132 High st—See advertisement

NURSERY & SEEDSMEN.
Millar Thos. (seedsmen), High st

OIL & GREASE MERCHANTS.
Barnet & Morton (oil), 184 & 186 High st—See advertisement
Beveridge & Robertson, 15 to 19 Nether st, Pathead
Scott Thomas (and manufacturers of patent fire lighters), Rose st
Thomson Brothers (oil), High st

PAINTERS & GLAZIERS.
Gourley George, 59 High st
Gray George (and artists' color man), 261 High st
Heron Gilbert, 266 High st
Kilgour and Harley, 7 Mid st, S.
Kinlay James, 84 Nether st, P.
Simpson & Scott, Market st

POWNBROKERS.
Barker James, Oswald's wynd
Reilly Thomas, 323 High st

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTISTS.
Bonnie Thomas J. 107 Mid st, P.
Douglas Robt, sen. The Vineyard
Patrick John, Wemyss field
Rodger T. R. Townsend place
Thomson George, 82 High st
—See advertisement

PHYSICIANS.
See Surgeons and Physicians.

PLUMBERS & GASFITITERS.
Barnet & Morton, 184 and 186 High st—See advertisement
Brownlie Robt. & Sons, 183 High st
Burt James, 401 High st
Darling William, 12 The Green, S.
Henderson Robert, Links
Inglis George (tinsmith and gasfitter), 86 Back st, P.
Livingston John, 62 Back st, P.
M'Conochie Archibald, 27 to 31 High st
Torrance J. W. 82 High st and Whyte's cansoway
Wood James, 342 High st

POULTERS AND GAME DEALERS.
Dickson Andrew, 10 High st
Matthewson Ban, Red Barn wynd
Noyes Catherine, 196 High st
Nicol Alex. (poultry), 141 High st

PRINTERS—LETTERPRESS.
Beveridge Archibald (and engraver and lithographer), 276 High st
Crawford John (and lithographer), 20 High st
Hibson Francis (and lithographer), 214 High st
Strachan & Livingston, Hill st

PROPERTY INVESTMENT SOCIETY.
Kirkcaldy Property Investment Society, 17 Rose st (open on every alternate Monday evening from six till eight), J. Thomson, treasurer

QUARRY MASTERS.
Eraser Alexander, Birrell st, Pathead
Muckersie John, jun. Links

ROPE AND TWINE MANUFACTURERS.
Forth & Clyde Rope Co. (hemp and wire rope), Links
Kirkcaldy Rope and Sail Co.

PAINTERS & GLAZIERS.
Gourley George, 59 High st
Gray George (and artists' color man), 261 High st
Heron Gilbert, 266 High st
Kilgour and Harley, 7 Mid st, S.
Kinlay James, 84 Nether st, P.
Simpson & Scott, Market st
KIRKCALDY.

SADDLERS AND HARNESS MAKERS.

Alison James, 165 High st
Barn George (and maker of trunks, bonnet boxes, portmanteaux, ladies & gentleman's hand bags, &c.), 174 High st
Hitt Peter Airth (and trunk maker and manufacturer of Hitt's superior harness composition), 136 High st
See advertisement

SAIL MANUFACTURERS.

Kirkcaldy Rope and Sail Co. Mitchell st

SAW MILLS.

Crichton Thos. Kirkcaldy Saw Mills
Hunter Thos. Linktown Saw Mill
Lindsay Henry, Tolbooth st
Little William & Son, Kirkcaldy Steam Joinery Works, Cowan st
See advertisement

Pringle William & Co., Overton Road Saw Mills, Fathhead

SCULPTORS AND STONE ENGRAVERS.

Galloway William, Railway station
Taylor William, Townsend place

SCHOOLS—PRIVATE.

Black The Misses, 24 High st
Bonne Julie, 107 Mid st, P
Henderson Agnes W. Burleigh at
Inglis Jemima, 7 Thistle st
Peterson Rev. David (day & evening school), Kirk wynd
Purvis Peter, Links
Russell Miss, Tolbooth st
Stewart Peter, 125 High st
Walker Agnes, Bryce Hall House, Kirk wynd
Wilson Jane, West bridge

SCHOOLS—PUBLIC.

Philip's Institutions:

Links, Thomas Westwater, master; Nether st, Fathhead, Wm. F. Arthur, master; Miss Traill and Miss Guthrie, mistresses
Thistle st, Andrew B. Chalmers, master; Miss Black, mistress
Board Schools:

Archibald, David Millar, master
Burgh School, Woolmys place, rector, higher department, William Maybin, B.A.; assistant, higher department, James Boyd, M.A.; master, elementary department, John Burnsie; mistress, Mary Taylor
Chapel, George Harris, master
East Public School, Glebe park, William Watson, master; White, assistant; Miss Lindsey, mistress
Gallatowen, Peter Alison, master; Mary Neil, mistress
Pathhead, David G. Guthrie, master; George Colston, assistant master; Jane Kennedy, mistress; Janet Allan, infants' mistress
Sinclair town, William McCormick, master; William Masterton, assistant master; Agnes Crichton, mistress
West Public School, Milton rd, Hope P. Thomson, master; C. Hutchinson, mistress
Endowed School, Anchortool, Penelope Doyle, mistress

SEED CRUSHERS.

Wyllie E. & W. (manufacturers of oil and seed cakes), Kirkcaldy Oil and Cake Works

SEWING MACHINE AGENTS AND DEALERS.

Anderson Andrew, 105 High st
Stewart John, 90 Back st, P
Thomson James (for Singer Manufacturing Co.), 226 High st
Wilson David (Wheeler & Wilson's), 13 High st

SHIP OWNERS.

Kirkcaldy, Leith, & Glasgow Steam Packet Company, High st—Thomas Saunders, manager
Kirkcaldy and London Steam Ship Company Limited, Kirkcaldy
London N. & N. Kirkcaldy
London & Kirkcaldy Shipping Co.
473 High st—J. Harcus, manager
Malcolm Alexander, Townsend pl
Swan Brothers, 98 High st

SHOPKEEPS.

Addison Agnes, High st
Allan Helen, 59 Victoria road
Anderson Thomas, West Mills
Bain Eliza, 19 High st
Balsillie George, 81 Mid st, P
Beveridge Margaret, 122 Back st, P
Black James, Links
Black Thomas, 30 Nether st, P
Blyth Catherine, 15 Victoria road
Blyth John, Links
Boyd Robert, 313 High st
Brounere Margaret, 309 High st
Brodie Nancy, 82 Mid st, P
Burnet James, 26 Anderson st, S
Carr James, West Mills
Chalmers Andrew, Newtown
Dall Robert, 24 Rose st
Dickson Robert, West Gallatowen
Ednie John, Links
Fyfe Christina, Links
Graham William, West Gallatowen
Grinton David, Gallatowen
Halket C. 374 High st
Hardie Ann, Links
Henderson George, 351 High st
Hood Ann, 114 High st
Hutchison Ann, Longrow, S
Hutchison Henry, Links
Inglis Isabella, 96 High st
Inglis Mary, 26 Harriet st, S
Kay Jane, West Gallatowen
Kennedy William, 51 Nether st, P
Kilgour Rachel, 8 The Green, S

Knox Mary, Hawkley Moor, S
Lamond Robert, Links
Lindsay Gersham, Links
M'Cowan Thomas, Gallatowen
M'Cielie Margaret, Gallatowen
M'Nab Isabella, 97 Mid st, P
M'Neil Janet, Nether st, Pathhead
Martin Arnot, Links
Mathieson James, 471 High st
Mckendry Henry, Westbridge
Mitchell James, 7 Cowan st
Morton John, 77 Nether st, P
Morton M. & C. Gallatowen
Myles James, 200 High st
Oliphant John, 31 Nether st, P
Orrock Barbara, Links
Orrock Janet, Newtown
Paul Alexander, Links
Pringle A. & E., 425 High st
Reekie Margaret, 124 High st
Rintoul Robert, Gallatowen
Riven James, Links
Robertson Margaret, Links
Robinson Janet, 383 High st
Ronaldson John, Victoria road
Scott Ann, Links
Scott Isabella, 11 Harriet st, S
Shand Elizabeth, Gallatowen
Shepherd Ann, Dalrymple place, P
Skinner William, Overton road, S
Smart James, 230 High st
Snadden James, Sneaton
Stark James, 7 Garden place, S
Stark William, Glebe park
Stocks William, Links
Thomson Alexander, Newtown
Thomson Alexander, 322 High st
Todd Agnes, Gallatowen
Wallace Jane, 112 Back st, P
Walls William, Links
Watt James, Westbridge
Wellcoat Joseph, 105 High st
Williamson John, Gallatowen
Wishart Alexander, Links
Young William, 244 High st

SLATERS & PLASTERERS.

Easton John, Overton road
Ferres Richard, Oswalt's wynd
Gray Andrew, Long row, S
Mitchell William, Nether st, P
Muir William (& slate merchant), 17 Rose st
Page David, Haggis wynd, Links
Page James, 117 Mid st, P
Page Michael, Links
Page William, Tolbooth st
Stark John, 37 Cowan st
Young Simon (& chimney sweep), 14 Charlotte st

SMITHS.

See Blacksmiths

SODA WATER AND GINGER BEER MANUFACTURERS.

Andrew George O. Rose at
Douglas Robert, jun. The Vineyard
Gow & Co. (manufacturers of erated waters, also bottles of ale and porter), 293 High st
SOLICITORS.
Marked thus * are also Notaries.
*Beveridge Alex. (sheriff clerk depute, justice of peace, clerk depute, clerk and treasurer to the school board, burgess of Kirkcaldy, and secretary to the waterworks commissioners of Kirkcaldy and Dyeart), 220 High st.
Beveridge Matthew (sub-distributor of stamps, collector of assessed taxes, clerk and treasurer to the Board of Trustees, Kirkcaldy district, and treasurer to the Prime Gift Box Society), 5 Kirk wynd
*Black Roger, and procurator fiscal for the burgh), K.475 Kirk.
Dow Thomas & Son (Thomas Dow, town clerk of Dysart; W. Millie Dow, clerk to the Harbour Commissioners, and to the Dysart (Landward) School Board), 120 High st.
*Gibson Alexander (town clerk, burgh assessor, & town chamberlain), Town Hall
*Gibson & Spars (W. Roy Spars, sole partner, clerk to the Police Commissioners & Local Authority, clerk to the Property and Income Tax Commissioners for Fife, Kirkcaldy district, joint town clerk, burgess of Kirkcaldy, and treasurer to Water Commissioners, and secretary to the Gas Company, & to the Governors of Philip’s Charity), 140 High st.
*Harrow & Johnston, 104 High st.
*Innes Andrew (& secretary to the Chamber of Commerce), 200 High st.
Jackson Thomas, Townsend place
*Pearson D. & D. (David Pearson, sole partner, and treasurer and secretary to the Proprietors of the Public Buildings, and procurator fiscal for the burgh of Burntisland), Tolbooth st.
*Thomson Alexander (& manager to Kirkcaldy and Heritable Security Co. Limited), 245 High st.

SPIRIT DEALERS. See also under the Head Grocers.
Aitken Robert, 355 High st.
Angles Robert, Newtown
Brown William, Tolbooth st.
Burt Alexander, 435 High st.
Clark David, 437 High st.
Clark Thomas, Auchtertool
Currie John, Free Mason’s Tavern, Westbridge
Dryburgh Archibald, Rose st.
Dyce Martin, Sample Tavern, 133 High st.—See advertisement
Dunstan Thomas, Links
Farmer Alexander, Kirk wynd
Farmer John, Links
Gow Alexander (Victoria), 239 High st.
Grieve Andrew, 181 High st.
Haxton Alexander, 475 High st.
Hayerson Thomas, 17 The Green, S.
Herd Barbara, 56 Nether st.
P. Herd John, 375 High st.

Husband Helen, Glasswork st
Hutton David, 103 High st.
Irving John, Links
Jackson David, 493 High st.
Kaddie William, 292 High st.
Kendall Robert, 132 Mid st.
Mitchelson Margaret, High st.
Ness William, 5 The Green, S.
Norval Henry, Chapel
Pearson George, 1 High st.
Pitcairn Henry, 33 High st.
Philip George, Gallatwn

Ralley Robert, Prince of Wales Tavern, 127 High st.
Ralley Wm. (Railway Tavern), 94 High st.
Rodger David, 165 Long row, S.
Smith James, Gallatwn
Mitchell William, 14 High st.
Steele John (beer retailer), Auchtertool
Stewart James, High st.
Todd William, 80 Long row, S.
Turner Robert, 89 Back st.
Vannet Peter, 399 High st.
Weepers James, Parkhead
Whyte John, 326 High st.
Wilkinson James, Gallatwn

STONEMASONS. See Builders and Masons.

SURGEONS & PHYSICIANS.
Dewar James, m.d. High street, West End
Dewar William H. 172 High st.
Gordon Henry, St. Ann’s
Hoynston Patrick C. m.d., West Fergus place
Johnston Robert, m.d., 417 High st.
Lightbody John, m.d., 475 Harbour Wynd, Lochgour, Road, Sinclair town
Morison John W., 319 High st.
Porteous J. Lindsay, Old Dummerie House, Pathead

TAILORS.
Marked thus * are also Clothes.
Adams George, Links
*Adkin John, 189 High st.
Anderson Thomas, 54 Back st.
Anderson William, Links
Beveridge Andrew, 108 High st.
Crombie Henry, 37 Mid st.
Donaldson George, 13 Nether st.
Galloway Thomas, Gallatwn
Gourley Thomas, Links
Granger & Co. 19 Long row, S.
Henderson John, 79 Nether st.
*Horn Henry, Son, & Co. 207 to 217 High st.
Irvine Henry, Newtown
Irvine James, Links
*Irvine John, 235 High st.
*Irvine Thomas, 268 High st.
*Jamieson John (clothier), 293 High st.
*Kay George, 400 High st.
Lauing David, 147 High st.
Leslie George, Links
Leslie John, Links
Lister James, 19 Goodsir ter. S.
Melville Robert, 129 Mid st.
*McBride Henry, 14 Mid st.
Morrison Andrew, Gallatwn
Munro Robert, 337 High st.

*Nicolson James (and outfitter), 12 Mid st.
*Rodger Matthew, Tolbooth st.
Simpson John, 108 Longrow, S.
Small James, 105 High st.
Smart J. 249 High st.
Smith Alexander, Kirk wynd.
Smith James, Auchtertool
Speedie Robert, Dalfmouth Place, P.
*Speedie Thomas & Sons, 39 to 43 Nether st. Pathead
*Stott Samuel (and hatter), Links
*Sutherland Wm. A. Kirk wynd.

Thomson John, Links
*Walker Robert L. 345 High st.
*Williamson Andrew, 105 High st.
*Williamson M’Infras, Parkhead, S.

TALLOW CHANDLERS.
Brown Robert, 47 Nether st.
Dick James, Church st.
Hope Alexander, Burleigh st.

TANNERS & CURRiers.
Boak H. & W. (& belt & strapping manufacturers), 473 High st.

TEA, WINE, AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS—WHOLESALE.
Angles Henry, 26 High st.
Beaton David, 244 High st.
Currie A. & Son, 429 High st.
Herriot E. & J. (tea importers wholesale grocers and drysalters), 100 High st.—See advertisement
M’Connachie R. H. 270 High st.
Ramsay John C. (importer of wines and spirits), and tea dealers), 370 High st.
Russell John, Market place, Links.
Wilkis Thomas & Co., 155 High st.
Yule William, 413 High st.

TEACHERS.
Dees William (music), 240 High st.
Inglis David L. (music), 51 High st.
Melville M. (music), Townsend pl.
Nairne Eleanor R. (drawing), 209 High st.
Stewart Peter (drawing & painting), 125 High st.
Watson James (teacher of the blind for Fife and Kinross), Hill place.
Willamson Frances (music), Towns end place.

TIMBER MERCHANTS.
Crichton Thomas, Kirkcaldy Saw Mills
Lindsay Henry, Tolbooth st.
Little William & Son, Kirkcaldy
Steam Joinery Works, Cowan st.—See advertisement
Pringle Wm. & Co. Overton Road Saw Mills, Pathead

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS.
Carson Thomas (dealer in foreign and British cigars, tobacco, snuff, &c.), 340 High st.
Galloway John, 139 High st.

KIRKCALDY. 241
TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS—con.

Grinton Robert, 359 High St
Martin & Melburn, 200 High St
Stewart Charles & Co. 319 High St

TOBACCONISTS.

Carson Thomas, 240 High St
Craig Alexander, 377 High St
Currie David, 80 High St
Doig John W. Gallatown
Drummond James, 11 The Green, S.
Galloway John, 138 High St
Grinton Robert, 250 High St
Hynd Thomas, 273 High St
Lyon Charles H. 284 High St
Philips John, 283 High St
Simpson Alison, 389 High St
Stewart Charles & Co. 319 High St

TOY DEALERS AND FANCY REPOSITORIES.

Balfour Andrew, n.n.e.c.s. Bal- ware Cottage

WASTE & RAG MERCHANTS.

Rain William, 336 High St
Black John (and paper), Hill St
Keddie George, Parkhead
More Robert Longrow, Sinclairart Young A. E. Sands road

WATCH & CLOCK MAKERS.

See also Jewellers.

Beveridge & Robertson, 15 to 19
Nether st, Parkhead
Black Alexander & Son, 19 High St
Black John & Thomas, 99 High St
Piggott George C. 66 High St
Robertson John, 38 Mid st, P.
Smith J. 234 High St

Symington Jas. 53 High St
Small Alexander, 233 High St

WINE AND SPIRIT MER- CHANTS.

See Tea, Wine, &c., Merchants.

WOOD TURNERS.

Braid James, 173 High St
Pringle John, 89 Back st, P.
Sinclair Richard, 36 Thistle st

WRIGHTS.

See Joiners and also Cabinet Makers.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Aitken H. clerk, 29 Garden pl, S.
Aitken Mrs. John, apartments.
Milnes buildings, Newtown
Alison P. schoolmaster, Parkhead
Alison Margaret, shirt maker, 24
Harriot st, S.
Allan H. composer, Globe Park

Anderson David L. cashier, Milnes buildings, Newtown
Anderson George, manager, Links
Anderson James O. traveller, Parkhead, S.
Arnott David D. sanitary inspector, Hill st
Arnott Mary, apartment, Milton rd
Arthur William F. schoolmaster, West Fergus place
Banks Henry, cart owner, Mid st, P.
Baxter Robert, boiler maker, 6
Mary Hall st
Beatrice William, assistant draper, 1 Mitchell st
Berry A. maltman, Auchtertool
Beveridge Jane, lodgings, 5 Mary's terrace
Beveridge Mrs. midwife, Longrow, S
Beveridge John, clerk, Geneva Cottages, P.
Birrell Alexander, dairyman and cattle dealer, Hill st
Birrell James, cart owner, Hawkley
Booth J. manager, 1 Anderson st, S.
Boyd Robert, eating house, 313 High st
Burt George, foreman, 8 Dysart rd
Burton Chas. manager, Mitchell st
Cameron Alexander, J. W. customs clerk, High st
Carmichael Andrew, foreman, Geneva Cottages, P.
Chalmers Andrew B. schoolmaster, 156 High st
Chalmers William, police inspector, Tolbooth st
Christie Robert, foreman engineer, 5 Robert st, Parkhead
Cockburn Helen, staymaker, 235 Mid st

Clark Andrew, keeper of corn exchange, Market st
Cook James, iron broker, Lone Wells
Coston A. artist, Viewforth Place, Links
Crombie James, clerk, 1 Harriett st, S.
Crane Isabella, midwife, Bethelfield place
Crichton Thomas, cart owner, Harbour Head
Davidson Margaret, apartments, Milnes buildings, Newtown
Deas Geo. pianoforte tuner, 240 High st
Deas H. cart owner, 185 Back st, P.
Dickson P. broker, 290 High st
Dowis W. basket maker, 140 High st
Elder John, cart owners, Links
Farmer David, cart owner, Sands rd
Ferguson Alex. foreman slater, Mary Hall st
Forrester John cashier, Whyte's Causeway
Frazer Alexander, jun. foreman builder, Geneva Cottages, P.
Galloway David, mill manager, Nicoll st, Newtown
Gibson James, reel and comb maker, 5 Mid st, S.
Gleason Thomas, artist in hair, 376 High st
Goodall Henry, bookkeeper, Lion House, Links
Gow John L. factor for the Raith Estate, Southerton House

KIRKCALDY.

Grieve George, cashier, Linktown
Guthrie David G. schoolmaster, Pathhead
Harley Andrew, clerk, 1 Mary Hall st
Haxton G. dairyman, Parkhead, S.
Hay Alexander, harbour master, Hill place
Heggie John, manager, Links
Henderson Agnes, apartments, 28 Rose st
Henderson Alexander, traveller, 145 High st
Henderson E. umbrella maker, 118 High st
Henderson Thomas, clerk, Links
Hunghson W. clerk, Tolbert place
Hunt Charles, excise officer, Albert terrace
Hunter Robert, foreman joiner, Milton rd
Hutchison Robert, chimney sweep, 1 Cowan st
Innes James, tide surveyor and customs examining officer, High st
Johnson William, inspector of poor for Abbotshall and school board officer for eastern district of Kirkcaldy, Milton rd
Johnson Robert, customs outdoor officer, Oliphants terrace
Johnson Jno. waterworks manager, 15 Tolbooth st House, Rose st
Kay W. & A. Co. fishmongers, High st
Kellock John, clerk, Geneva Cottages, P.
Kelly John, egg merchant, Links
Kerr Christopher, broker, Links
Key Alexander, engineer, Tolbert pl
Kinneir Eliza, eating house, 401 High st
Kirk Geo. cashier, Milnes buildings, Newtown
Lang A. dairyman, Townsand place
Lawson J. temperance coffee house, Hill place
Lawson Robert, mattress maker, 8 High st
Low George, clerk, Globe park
Louden Joseph, excise officer, Auchtertool
Macdonald Archibald, jun. clerk, Sands rd
McDouall A. manager, Nicol st
McEwan J. egg merchant, Links
McKay Andrew, manager, 32 Mid st, Sinclairart
McLean John, clerk, Newtown
McPherson Adam, gas manager, 45 High st
Macknight Samuel W. registrar & session clerk, 80 High st
Maiden Charles, flax inspector, Linktown
Mason Jas. bookkeeper, Maryfield Cottage
Mathieson Alex. clerk, Nicol st
Miller David, inspector of poor, registrar, and clerk and treasurer to the School Board, School House, Auchtertool
Milor James, dairyman, Links
Milne Jane, temperance hotel, Tolbooth st
Milne Robert C. clerk, Auchtertool
Mitchell Jas. cart owner, Gallatown

[Worral's]
LARGO

(UPPER AND NETHER),
AND LUNDIN MILL, WITH THE PARISH OF NEWBURN.

LARGO is a parish nearly four miles and a-half in length and three in breadth. It is situated on the shore of the Firth of Forth in the county of Fife, and is distant 11 miles from St. Andrews, 9 from Cupar, 5 from Elie, and 3 from Leven. The parish contains the villages of Upper and Nether Largo and Lundin Mill. The most striking feature in this district is Largo Law, a conical hill which is upwards of 900 feet above the level of the sea, from the top of which a splendid view can be obtained of the Firth of Forth, the Lothians and the surrounding country. In the small village of Upper Largo stands the parish church an ancient edifice with a spire. The Leven and East of Fife Railway passes at a distance of one mile from the village of Upper Largo, and through the village of Nether Largo, where there is a station. There is a hospital here, founded in 1659, the present building being in the Gothic style, which is very handsome and was erected in 1832. There is large garden ground attached, it is supported by means of an endowment by a Mr. John Wood, a native of the place, and is solely for the benefit and support of 13 poor persons and 6 scholars to be maintained and educated at the school at Newburn. Any man of the name of Wood may get admission here, to whatever part of Scotland he may belong. The National Bank of Scotland and a Savings' Bank are established here. Both Upper and Nether Largo attract a great number of visitors in the bathing season. There is a market held here every Thursday.

NETHER LARGO is a fishing village, one mile from Upper Largo and has a good and safe bay where vessels may take shelter in stormy weather. There is an extensive herring net factory here which employs a considerable number of women. The proprietors residence, a very handsome villa, adjoins the works.
LUNDBEN MILL is a village one mile west of Nether Largo. The weaving of linen is the principal employment for its inhabitants. There is a considerable number of handsome villas at Lundin Links which are let out to families in the bathing season. It has a good temperance hotel where horses and carriages can be got on hire.

NEWBURN is a parish two miles east of Largo. Its length is about three miles and its breadth about a mile and a half. This is quite a rural parish and its inhabitants are wholly engaged in agricultural employment.

Post Office, Upper Largo, John Marr, postmaster. Letters from all parts arrive at 9 a.m. and 7 p.m., and are despatched at 4 and 10 p.m. Money Order Office, Post Office Savings’ Bank and Telegraph Office.

Letters for Newburn and Lundin Mill should be addressed near Largo, Fife-shire, and for Largo should be addressed Fife-shire.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:
Largo—Rev. William Davidson, D.D.
Newburn—Rev. A. Urquhart, M.A.
Free Church, Largo—Rev. Robert L. Brown, Rev. J. Bruce, assistant

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Adamson Mr. R. Largo
Black Mr. James, Largo
Briggs General David, Strathairly House
Brown General William, Strathairly Cottage
Brown Rev. Alexander, Largo
Brown Rev. Robert L. Largo
Bruce Rev. J. Largo
Buchan Thomas, Esq. Balholmie
Dalzell Miss M. Lundin Links
Davidson Rev. Wm. d.d. Largo
Edie Miss Catherine
Forgan Mr. James, Largo
Gillies Mr. David, Cardy House, Largo
Gillies Mr. James, Largo
Glover Thomas Esq. Temple
Gold Miss Margaret, Largo
Henderson Mr. Thomas, Largo
Howie Mr. Charles, Eden Cottage
Jeffrey John Esq. Largo House
Kennedy Mr. E. Bay View, Largo
Leitch Mrs. A. Largo
Lindsay Mr. David, Largo
Laniggar George, Esq. d.d. Largo
Macrae Colin C. Esq. Drum Lodge
Macloch Rev. David, Lundin Mill
Millar Mrs. Rosebank, Newburn
Moss Mrs. J. Viewforth
Niel Mr. James, Largo
Ormston Mr. Peter, Lundin Mill
Rigg the Misses —, Aithernie
Rintoul Mr. Robert, Lahill House, Newburn
Robertson Mrs. C. Munce Lodge
Scott Mrs. John, Largo
Scott Miss Elizabeth, Largo
South Miss Catherine, Lundin Mill
Urquhart Rev. Alexander, d.d.
Munce, Newburn
Walker John, Esq. Homesland
Whyte Mr. James, Kirkton
Wood Mr. William, Largo

AGENTS TO MANUFACTURERS.
Balfour William, Largo
Forgan Thomas, Lundin Mill
Wallace George, Lundin Mill

BAKERS.
Ireland James, Largo
Thomson Andrew, Lundin Mill
Tullis Robert, Lundin Mill

BANKS.
— W. R. & T. Ketchen, agents
Savings’ Bank, Largo — Thomas Ketchen, actuary

BLACKSMITHS.
Dobie Gilbert, Newburn
Bamsay James, Tamsford
Tait Robert, Largo

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.
Allen David, Lundin Mill
Allen William, Largo
Forgan Thomas, Lundin Mill
Kirk David, Largo
Mayes Alexander, Largo
Ritchie David, Largo
Sime Andrew, Newburn

BUILDERS AND MASONs.
Methven Andrew, jun. Largo
Tavendale Thomas, Largo
White & Gilchrist, Largo
White Archibald, Largo

CORK MANUFACTURER.
Johnson Edward (and commission agents), Largo

CORN MERCHANTS.
Buttercase Thomas (& manure), Largo

Hogg John (grain), Largo
Philip Benjamin (grain), Largo

DRAPERS.
Guthrie Mrs. Henry ( & milliner), Largo
Hoy John (& agent for P. & P. Campbell, dyers), Largo
Rodger G. S. Largo
Welsh Alexander, Lundin Mill

FLESHER.
McGregor Mrs. A. Largo

GROCERS.
Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.
Bremner Miss Margaret, Lundin Mill
Davidson William, Largo
Duncan David, Largo
Forgan Thomas, Lundin Mill
Forrester Miss Cecilia, Newburn
*Gillies David, Largo
Gillies Samuel, Largo
*Horn Robert (and ale and porter dealer), Largo
Kellock John, Lundin Mill
*Marr John, Largo
Swan Mrs. Margaret, Largo
Simpson James, Largo
*White Robert, Largo

HOTELS.
Davidson Wm. (Temperance), horses and carriages for hire, Lundin Mill, Largo, Five
Methven James (Crusoe), Largo

INSURANCEOffICES AND AGENTS.
City of Glasgow, F. R. Lumsden, Newburn
Life Association of Scotland, John Hoy, Largo
Royal, Thomas Ketchen, Largo

Curling Club, Largo—T. L. Lindsay, secretary
Gas Works, Largo—T. Ketchen, secretary
Harbour Office—Harbour Master, vacant
Largo Ploughing Society (for district)—T. L. Lindsay, secretary
Largo Horticultural Society, Largo
Inspectors of Poor and Collectors of Rates for the parishes of:—Largo, Benjamin Phillip; Newburn, P. R. Lumsden
Police Office, Largo—Peter Henderson, officer
Registrar of Births, Deaths, and Marriages—James Philip, Largo; Fred. R. Lumsden, Newburn
Wood’s Hospital, Largo—Wm. Beveridge, factor

RAILWAY.
Station, on the East of Fifo Line—Thomas Davie, station master

CARRIERS.
From Largo.
To Anstruther—David Morton, Tuesday & Friday
To Kirkcaldy—John Ritchie, Thursday

LARGO.
LESLEI, WITH THE PARISH OF KINGLASSIE.

LESLEY is a parish in the county of Fife, upwards of four miles in length and three in breadth, situated on the public road, up the vale of Leven, leading into Kinross-shire. It is distant nine miles N.W. from Kirkcaldy, three from Markinch, twelve miles S.W. from Cupar, and the same distance east from Kinross, and is a station on the Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee branch of the North British Railway. The town consists principally of one street, running from east to west, and several smaller ones, which are very irregular, the houses being of very ancient date. Many improvements have been made in the burgh within the last thirty years, and during that period its size has been nearly doubled. This increase is attributable to the prosperity of its manufactures, consisting of linens, flax spinning, floor cloths, paper making, and bleaching; the works of Messrs. John Fergus & Co. finding employment for a large number of hands. There are also several very good drapery and grocery establishments, and two hotels. There is also a library established under the title of the “Lesley Institute Library.” A branch of the Union Bank of Scotland was opened here in 1850, and there is a National Security Savings’ Bank. Leslie is governed by the police commissioners, consisting of chairman, clerk, and two bailies. The places of worship are the Parish church, a Free church, and two Presbyterian churches; there are also two public schools in the parish. Fairs are held on the first Tuesday after the 11th of April, and on the first Friday in October. The April fair is considered to be one of the largest in the county of Fife. Prinlows is in this parish.

KINGLASSIE is a parish four miles long and two broad, is bounded on the east by Markinch, on the west by Portmout, on the south by Auchterderran, and on the north by Leslie. The village is 2 miles from Leslie and 34 N.E. from Lochgelly. The inhabitants are chiefly employed in agriculture and the linen and coal trades. The places of worship are an Established and a Free church. A fair is entitled to be held on the third Wednesday in May, and on the Thursday before Michaelmas (old style).
Post Office, Leslie, Elizabeth Eason, postmistress.

---Letters from all parts delivered at 9.10 a.m., 12.5 noon, and 6.45 p.m., and box cleared for despatch at 6.45 a.m., 1.35 p.m., 4.30 p.m., and 7.25 p.m. Money Order Office, Telegraph, and Savings' Bank.

---Post Office, Kinglassie, Robert Dick, postmaster.

---Letters from all parts arrive (from Kirkcaldy), at 11.30 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 2 p.m. Nearest Money Order Office at Leslie. Letters for Kinglassie should be addressed near Kirkcaldy.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:

---Leslie—Rev. David W. Runciman, Kinglassie—Rev. Andrew Johnston

Free Churches:


United Presbyterian Churches:

---East Leslie—Rev. Benjamin Martin, West Leslie—Rev. Archibald Alison

Police Commissioners.

Meetings Monthly.

Chairman—Alexander Scott
Clerk—Robert Archibald
Baillies—Alex. Rintoul and Alex. Low

Leslie Curling Club.

Patron—Thomas Bruce, Esq., Joint Patrons—The Right Honourable the Countess of Rothes and the Honourable Mrs. President—Honourable G. W. Leslie
Vice-President—Chas. Anderson, Esq., Treasurer and Secretary—Duncan M'Leod

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Alexander James, Esq. Leslie
Alison Rev. Archibald, Leslie
Anderson Chas. Esq. Fetteskyl House
Archibald Robert Esq. Leslie
Douglas Hon. Mrs. May Sydney, Strathendrie
Duncan Mr. Hugh, Cabbaghall
Elder W. Esq. Union Bank, Leslie
Goodwilly Mrs. Jane, West End, Leslie
Hay Harry D. Esq. M.P. Leslie
Johnston Rev. Andrew, Kinglassie
Jollie Mr. William, High st, Leslie
Leslie Hon. George Waldegrave, Leslie House
Livingston Mr. Wm. Walkerton, Leslie
Logie Rev. John, Leslie
Martin Rev. Benjamin, Leslie
Mitchell Mr. Hy. West End, Leslie
Mitchell Mr. Robert, Cadham
Rothes the Right Hon. the Countess of, Leslie House
Rintoul Mr. Alexander, Leslie
Rintoul Mr. Thomas B. Leslie
Rodgie Mr. Henry, South parks
Runciman Rev. David W. Manse, Leslie
Russel Miss, Maryfield
Russel Mr. James, Bingartree House, Leslie
Scott Mr. David, Lint Mill, Leslie
Scott Mrs. Thomas, Bank place
Simpson George, Esq. J.P. Inchclaire, Kinglassie
Spies Rev. John, Kinglassie
Thomson Mr. William, Prinlaws House, Leslie

---Gas Works, Leslie—John Swan, manager
Inland Revenue Office, Leslie—Henry Jollie, sub-distributor of stamps
Leslie Institute Library, Leslie—Wm. Robertson, librarian
Parochial Board and Rate Offices—Wm. Robertson, inspector of poor and collector of rates, Leslie;
John Small, inspector and collector for Kinglassie
Police Office, The Green, Leslie—Ludovick W. Clark, constable
Public Weighing Machine, Henry Cooper, keeper
Registrars of Births, Deaths, and Marriages—John Swan for Leslie; John Brodick for Kinglassie
Rothes Cricket Club, Leslie—Wm. Webster, captain
School Board Office, Leslie—Horse M. Hewison, clerk and treasurer
Victoria Cricket Club, Leslie—John Reckie, captain
Volunteers (6th F. R. V.)—Charles Anderson, captain commander; James Livingston, lieutenant; Robt. Marshall, sergeant-instructor
Water Works, Leslie—John Swan, collector

OMNIBUS.

To Markinch—From the Green Inn, Leslie, three times each day to meet the trains.

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the Leslie Branch Line, in conjunction with the Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee section of the North British Railway.

Station, Leslie—West end of the town, David Yule, station master and goods agent; Thomas Young, carting agent
Station at Markinch—Three miles east

CARRIERS.

To Kirkcaldy—John Muir, daily; and Wm. Clement and Thomas Campbell, Tuesday and Friday
To Markinch—John Muir, daily

Wilson Mr. Gilbert, West End, Leslie
Wylie Andrew, Esq. (John Ferguson & Co.), Prinlaws, Leslie and 45 Monay place, Edinburgh
Young Mr. Joseph, High st, Leslie

AGENTS.

Black James (for Horniman's teas), Leslie
Pringle Thomas (for Singer's Sewing Machines), Leslie
Rodgie Henry (for the Hon. George Waldegrave, Leslie), South Park
Scott Alexander (for M'Dougall's sheep dip), Leslie
Young Thomas (carting), Leslie

AUCTIONEER.

Robb Alexander, Leslie

BAKERS.

Bread Society, Leslie, Alex. Low, secretary
Cooper John, Kinglassie
Gibb John, Leslie
Hardie John, jun, Leslie
Henderson W. (and confectioner), Leslie
Ireland James, Leslie
Orr Robert, Leslie
Rutherford George (pastry baker and confectioner), Leslie

BANKS.

Union Bank of Scotland (Branch), Leslie; head office, Edinburgh; (draws on Olyn & Co., London), Leslie
Wm. Elder, agent; Horse M. Hewison, accountant; Thomas Whitson, clerk—See advt

---Post Office Savings' Bank, Elizabeth Eason, postmistress

BLACKSMITHS.

Bickerton John, Kinglassie
Birrell John, Stenton by Thornton
Cooper Henry, Leslie
Kay John, Leslie
Keld Robert, Cluny Bridge
Whyte Francis, Leslie

BLEACHERS.

Dochard & Duncan (yarn merchants), Cabbaghall Bleachfield
Leslie
Fergus John & Co. (yarn merchants), Prinlaws Works, Leslie

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS

Archibald David, Leslie
Eason Elizabeth (stationer), Leslie
Goodall Robert, Leslie
Jollie & Son (bookbinders and printers), Leslie

BOOTS & SHOE MAKERS.

Birrell John, Leslie
Burgess Charles, Leslie
Dall Henry, Leslie
Dall John, Leslie
Dick Alexander, Kinglassie
Donaldson Wm. Leslie
Hank James, Leslie
Matthew Thomas, Leslie
Paterson Hugh (dealer), Leslie
LESLIE.

Robertson George, Leslie
Scott James, Leslie
Smart William, Kinglassie
Sutherland Angus, Leslie
Walker Alexander, Leslie
Webster Thomas, Leslie

BREWER.
Forbes John (and botler and beer retailer), Leslie

BUILDERS & MASONs.
Dewar William, Leslie
Low James, Leslie
Speed William, Leslie
Whittaker Thomas, Leslie
Williamson A. & W. Kinglassie

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.
Black James, Leslie

CHINA, GLASS, &c. DEALERS.
Deas Andrew, Leslie
Hunter Alexander, Leslie
Jollie Andrew, Leslie
Spenie James, Leslie

CONFECTIONERS. See Bakers.

DRAPERS.
Archibald William (and clothier and milliner), Leslie
Duncan Robert (and clothier and milliner), Leslie
Hood H. & Son, Leslie
Miller J. & Son, Leslie
Paterson Hugh, Leslie
Pringle Thos. (and milliner), Leslie
Russell William, Leslie
Stewart Mary, Leslie
Wallace Andrew, Leslie

FLAX AND TOW SPINNERS.
Fergus John & Co. (and yarn merchants), Prinlaw's
Livingston William (and yarn merchant) Walkerton Works, Leslie
Scott & Rintoul, Leslie Lint Mill
Young & Rintoul, Rothes Spinning Mill, Leslie

FLESHERS.
Archibald Alexander, Leslie
Oliphant Margaret, Leslie
Russell James, Leslie
Simpson James D. Leslie
William Wilson, Kinglassie

FRIUTERER.
Wishart John, Leslie

GROCERS.
Marked thus * also Spirit Dealers.
* Allan Andrew, Leslie
Archibald Alexander, Leslie
Birrell Charles, Leslie
* Brown James, Leslie
Cooper John, Kinglassie
—— Co-operative Society Limited, David B. Wright, secretary, Leslie
Co-operative Society, Leslie and Prinlaws, Alex. Grant, secretary
Gibson James, Leslie
* Low David, Leslie
Hughes Christina, Leslie
* Jack David, Leslie
* Liston David, Kinglassie

Lumsden John, Leslie
*Manle William, Kinglassie
More Helen, Strathendry Mill
Pennan Isabella, Leslie
Pennan Janet, Leslie
* Reid Peter, Leslie
* Renton James, Kinglassie
Robb Alex. & Son, Leslie
* Scott James, Kinglassie
** Scott J. South Walkerton, Kinglassie

SHANKS Janet, Leslie
Stewart Isabella, Leslie
* Taylor William, Leslie
Wallace Robert, Leslie
Webster Thomas, Leslie
Whiton Helen, Leslie
Whyte Mary, Leslie
Wylie William, Leslie

HOTELS.
Green Inn (commercial & posting), Jane Piercy, Leslie
Station Hotel (commercial and posting), Jas. Jarvis, West End, Leslie

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Accidental—C. B. Pitblado, Leslie
Caledonian—T. Pringle, Leslie
Life Association of Scotland—Robt. Archibald, Leslie
National Plate Glass—Thomas Archibald, Leslie
North British and Mercantile—David Low, Leslie
North British (fire)—Wm. Elder, Union Bank, Leslie
Northern—James Black, Leslie
Royal—H. Archibald & Sons, Leslie
Scottish Amicable (life)—William Elder, Union Bank, Leslie
Scottish Legal (life), John Terras, Leslie
Scottish National—Rbt. Archibald, Leslie
Scottish Widows Fund—H. Duncan, Cabbagehall, Leslie
Staffordshire (fire)—Alex. Wilson, Leslie

IRONMONGERS.
Low David, Leslie
Reid Peter, Leslie
Ritchie Robert (and plumber and tinsmith), Leslie
Robb Alexander & Son, Leslie
Scott Alexander, Leslie
Wilson Alexander, Leslie

JOINERS.
Archibald Henry & Sons, Leslie
Arthur John, Leslie
Bernard & Jarvis, Leslie
Berry G. Cluny bridge, Kinglassie
Deas Alexander, Leslie
Mitchell David, Leslie
Moodie David, Kinglassie
Smith Gordon, Kinglassie

MANUFACTURERS.
Blyth Walter L. (linen and sacking), Leslie
Jollie William (linen), Leslie
Lormie David & Sons (linen), Kinglassie Power Loom Factory, and at Kirkcaldy

NURSERYMAN & SEEDSMAN.
Wishart John (florists' flowers, bedding-out plants, &c.), Leslie

PAINTERS & PAPERHANGERS.
Archibald & Son, West end, Leslie
Campbell William A. Leslie

PAPER MAKERS.
Smith, Anderson & Co. (and paper bag), Fottykill Paper Mill

Wear Jas. A. Strathendry Mill

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.
Hutchison W. (and tinsmith), Leslie
Ritchie Robt. (and tinsmith), Leslie

SCHOOLS.
East Public School, Leslie—James Simpson, master; Helen D. Smyth, infant mistress
West Public School, Prinlaws—Duncan M'Leod, master; Alex. Clark, assistant master; Eliz. Webster, infant mistress
Public School, Kinglassie—John Browne, master; James Robertson, assistant master; Margaret Langskill, infant mistress
Public School, Cluny—Andrew Mould, master
Taylor Jessie, ladies seminary, Town Hall, Leslie

SEEDSMEN.
Low David, Leslie
Renton James, Kinglassie
Scott Alexander, Leslie
Wishart John (and nurseryman), Leslie

SLATTERS AND PLASTERERS.
Barclay Alexander, Leslie
Shoolbraid Isaac, Leslie

SOLICITOR.
Archibald Robert, town clerk, secretary Leslie Cemetery Co. Limited, and clerk to Loch Leven Trustees, Leslie

SPIRIT DEALERS.
Anderson Jane, Leslie
Bain David, Leslie
Cooper John, Kinglassie
Laing Mary A. Leslie
Porteous Agnes, Leslie
Robertson John, Leslie
Smith John, Auchmruir Bridge, Kinglassie
Wilson David, Leslie

SURGEONS.
Alexander James, Leslie
Hay Harry D. M.D. West End, Leslie

TAILORS.
Beath David, Leslie
Blair John, Leslie
Chapman David, Leslie
Fotheringham John M. Leslie
Lawson Samuel, Kinglassie
McGregor Stewart, Leslie
LEVEN,
IN THE PARISH OF SOONIE, WITH INNERLEVEN.

LEVEN is a town in the parish of Soone, 9 miles from Kirkcaldy, 4 from Wemyss, and 3 from Largo. It is situated on the east coast of the Firth of Forth, at the mouth of the river Leven, from which it derives its name. The town consists of several good streets, which are thoroughly drained, well lighted with gas, and supplied with very good water. It is a burgh and barony, and has one senior and two junior magistrates. The purposes of lighting, cleansing, and water are carried out by commissioners under the General Police Act for Scotland, and the sheriff holds a small debt circuit court here quarterly. A branch railway from Thornton Station, on the Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee section of the North British Railway, gives the town the benefit and facility for that mode of transit; this branch railway extends to Anstruther. The town has also the benefit of a harbour, for which an act of parliament was obtained on the 24th of July, 1876, for the improvement of the same and to authorise the construction of a wet dock and other works; the probable cost of the alterations is estimated at £33,000, and is expected to be finished in three years. The principal imports are flax, tow, grain, and timber. The town is greatly improved and its trade augmented, so that it may now be called one of the most thriving of the small towns in the county. The staple trade is the preparation and spinning of flax, the weaving of linen, and seed crushing; the mills of the former employing a large number of hands. The Dour Ironfoundry, a concern long established, is very extensive, and produces specimens of work that may compete with any of a similar kind in Scotland. Messrs. Henry Balfour & Co., the proprietors, manufacture both for the home trade and exportation. Close to the town are the Haskelow works of Messrs. Small & Boase, hemp spinners, employing about 400 hands. A bone dust mill, corn mills, bleach fields, the manufacture of bricks, tiles, ochre, and salt, and rope making are the other branches of work carried on in the vicinity. The West of Fife Coal Co., of Kelty and Blairadam, have leased the eastern portion of the coal seam in the Wemyss estate in this neighbourhood, and boring operations are shortly to be commenced; this, with the harbour improvements, will greatly increase the trade of Leven. There are three branch banking houses and several fire and life agency offices. The Caledonian Hotel, to which a large posting establish-
ment is added, affords superior accommodation to families, tourists, or commercial travellers. A number of elegant villas are situated a little to the east of the town, and several handsome mansions are in the neighbourhood. There are also a number of handsome houses and cottages on the Links, at the south of the town, where there are some fine open downs, on which several golfing societies exercise in that healthy amusement, and annually play for gold and silver medals. In the summer time many of the inhabitants let their houses for the season, Leven being the resort of a number of respectable families from Edinburgh and the interior for the benefit of sea bathing. A handsome stone bridge crosses the Leven, connecting the town with the village of Innerleven.

SCONIE.—The parish of Sconie is bounded by the Firth of Forth on the south, by Wemyys, Markinch, Kenmoway, and Kettle on the west, by Ceres on the north, and by Largo on the east. Its length from north to south is 5 miles, and its greatest breadth 24 miles; the surface rises inland from the shore to an elevation of about 600 feet, and there are several heights which command an extensive view of the Firth and the Lothians. The land generally is in a high state of cultivation. The minerals are ochre, coal, and ironstone. It contains the town of Leven, which is a burgh and barony. The parish church stands close to the town; a Free church, an United Presbyterian and Episcopal chapels are also the places of worship. There are two public schools and an infant school. Fairs are held on the second Wednesday in April, the Thursday (market) after first Wednesday in July, and the third Wednesday in October.

Post Office, Bank-street, Stephen Youden, postmaster.—Letters from Edinburgh, and the South, Northern, East, and Buckhaven arrive at 8.30 a.m., 12 noon, and 6.30 p.m., and are despatched to Edinburgh, the South, and North at 7 a.m., 1.30 p.m., and 4.15 p.m.; to the East of Fife at 8 a.m., 11.30 a.m., and 5.30 p.m. Money Order Office, Telegraph, and Savings’ Bank.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Church—Rev. John Duncan, d.d.
Episcopal Chapel, Commercial-road—Vacant
Free Church—Rev. Donald Ferguson
United Presbyterian Chapels:—
Viewforth place—Rev. John S. Hyslop
Innerleven—Rev. Robert Fisher
Innerleven (in course of erection 1877, estimated cost £1,100)

LEVEN AND EAST OF FIFE RAILWAY.

Head Office: Bridge Street, Leven.


Secretary, General Manager, and Solicitor—Andrew Wilkie
Accountant—George Irons

MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS.

Town Hall, Mitchell Street, Leven.

Chief Magistrate—Andrew Wilkie
Junior Magistrates—James H. Smith and George Wilkie
Burgl Treasurer—F. T. Wallace
Clerk to Commissioners—Stephen Youden
Police Treasurer and Collector—F. T. Wallace
Sanitary Inspector—James Philip
Medical Officer—John Balfour

SHERIFF SMALL DEBT COURT.

Held in the Town Hall quarterly.

Sheriff Substitute—A. Beatson Bell
Sheriff Clerk Dopeute—James H. Smith

MISCELLANEOUS PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Circulating Library—Thomas Porter, 36 High st, librarian
Coast Guard Station, 17 South st
Custom House, Forth st—James Arthur, officer
Gas Works, Brewery yard—Robert Readie, secretary and manager
Harbour Office, South st—Andrew Scott, harbour master
Greig Institution, Firth st—James H. Smith, Esq., secretary; David Nicoll, jun., Esq., treasurer; Donald McKenzie, superintendent
Innerleven Golf Club, Golf House, Links—J. H. Smith, secretary
Leven Bowling Green, Links—George Irons, secretary
Leven Golf Club, Golf House, Links—J. Davidson, secretary
Parochial Board and Rate Office for Sconie—Stephen Youden, inspector of poor; James H. Smith, collector of rates
Police Station, North st—Peter Findlay, officer
Registrar of Births, Deaths, and Marriages for Sconie—Michael T. Wallace, Shore head
Slaughter House, Broomieknowe
Stamp Office, 31 High st—Peter Bonthron, distributor
Thistle Golf Club, Leven—W. Thomson, secretary
Volunteer Armoury (8th F.R.V.), Bay View terrace—Sergeant Allan, instructor

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the Leven and East of Fife Line, in conjunction with the Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee Section of the North British Railway.

Station, about half a mile N. from the town—Daniel Pringle, station master

CARRIER.

To Kirkcaldy—William Nairn, Thursday

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Adamson Mrs. Janet, Aberhill, Innerleven
Adamson Mr. J. Aberhill, Innerleven
Aitken Mr. David, 1 Viewforth pl
Anderson Mr. James, Norton House
Anderson Mr. James, jun. River Bank House
Anderson Mrs. John, The Pavilion
Anderson the Misses, Hawsklaw House
Bairn Mr. David, Belle Vue Cottage

Balfour Mrs. Agnes, Leven Bank
Balfour John, Esq. The Turret
Balfour Mr. John, Saw Mill House
Balfour the Misses, Links
Ballingall Mrs. Elizabeth, Bridge st
Baird John, Esq. Elm park
Black Mrs. William, Links
Blair Mrs. Grace, Viewforth House
Boase Edward, Esq. Hawthorn Bank
Bonthron Mr. Peter, Balgonie House, Links
Boswall Miss Elizabeth, Boville House

Bowhill Mr. Robert H. 2 Trinity pl
Brown Mrs. Ann, Forth st
Brown Mr. James, North st
Brown Mr. James, Pleasance
Brown Mr. Robert, Viewforth pl
Campbell Mr. Douglas, Maple Lodge, Links
Campbell Mr. John, Bay View ter.
Carstairs Mr. Wm. Links place
Christie Capt. Robert, of Durie
Cornfoot Jas, Esq. a.d. Ross Cott.
Crabb Mr. Thomas, North st
Crewe Mrs. Isabella, Durie st
Private Residents—continued.

Dingwall Mrs. Christian, 9 Fort Street.
Duncan Rev. John, B.D. Manse.
Elder Mr. Matthew, Burnside Cott., Ferguson Rev. Donald, F. C. Manse.
Ford Mr. James, Haugh Bank Ter.
Gibson Mr. Adam, Innerleven.
Geog Mrs. James, 6 Mitchell St.
Hammond Mr. George, Viewforth Pl.
Hetherington Mr. David, Rose Bank Cottages.
Inglis Mr. Alex. Viewforth Place.
Inglis Mrs. Janet, Links.
Irons Mr. George, Bayview Terrace.
Johnston Mrs. Margt., 7 Mitchell St.
Kincair Mrs. Jane, Pleasance.
Lawrie Mr. John, Kirkland Hill.
Lawson Mr. David, Innerleven.
Lyall Andrew, Esq., Sea View House.
McNaughton Mr. J. Glenlyon House.
McPherson Miss Agnes, Innerleven.
Middleton Mrs. Mary, Bridgend Cott.
Mitchell Mr. Lawrence, Viewforth Pl.
Nicoll David, sen. Esq. Durie St.
Nicoll David, jun. Esq. Durie St.
Peter Henry T. Esq. J.P. Kirkland House.
Peter Mr. H. Thomas, Kirkland.
Peter Mr. John the Cottage, Kirkland.
Peter Miss Mary, Manor House, Kirkland.
Russell Mr. David, Silverburn.
Scott Miss Elizabeth A. Sweet Bank Cottages.
Shanah George Esq. Links.
Smith Mrs. A. Sweet Bank Cottages.
Smith Mrs. Henry, Pleasance.
Smith James H. Esq. Bank House, Durie St.
Steven Mrs. Jane, Bay View House.
Syne the Muses, Sweet Bank House.
Wallace Rev. Andrew, Park Hill.
Wallace Mr. F. T. South St.
Whyte Mr. John, Links.
Wilkie Andrew, Esq. High St.
Wilkie Mr. George, Bayview Terrace.
Williamson Mr. George, Durie St.
Wilson Mr. A. R. Durie St.
Wyatt Mr. Wm. J. Atherton Cottage.
Youden Stephen, Esq. Links.
Younger Mrs. Isabella, Links.

AGENTS.

Anderson Isabella (dyers), 5 Mitchell St.
Barclay Archibald (for W. & A. Gilbey), 8 High St.
Mill George (for W. Mackenzie, publisher, Glasgow), 74 North St.
Porter Thomas (house), 36 High St.
Wallace Michael T. (sewing machine), Shorehead.

BAKERS.

Dolg James, South St.
Galloway John, 12 North St.
Industrial Society, Limited, Kirkland.
Keith Archibald, manager.
Leven Co-operative Baking Co. 62 High St.
St. Alex. Baird, salesman.
Flettie Jas. (van deliveries daily), 45 & 47 High St.

Robertson Robert (bread, biscuit, and pastry baker, deliveries 11 a.m. daily), 30 High St.

BANKS.

City of Glasgow Bank (branch), Durie St.; head office, Glasgow.
Duncan Don, accountant.

BLACKSMITHS.

Ednie Henry, Coldstream.
Kinnies William, Mitchell St.
McDonald Thomas, North St.

BLEACHERS.

Peter H. & T. Kirkland Works.

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS.

Maleam David (stationer, newsagent, and fancy repository), 73 High St.
Porter Thomas (& printer & circulating library), 36 High St.

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.

Ballingall Christina (dealer). Bridge St.
Diston William, Innerleven.
Gourlay John, 18 High St.
Niven James, 60 High St.
Ritchie John, 72 High St.
Ritchie William, Forth St.
Walker James, Union St.
Wilkie Thomas, 39 High St.

BREWERS & MALTSTERS.

Brown J. & G. brewers and maltsters, North St., Leven and East Wemyss.

BUILDERS AND MASONs.

See also Joiners.

Webster Andrew, Bridge St.
Wilkie & Gibb, Links Place.
Wilkie Brothers, & Co. Links.
Wilkie John, Forth St.

CABINET MAKERS AND UPHOLSTERS.

Mitchell Lawrence, 7 High St.
Ramsay David, 13 High St.

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.

Gibson Adam (pharmaceutical), Medical Hall, Shore Head.
Wilson Alexander R., manufacturer of Wilson's Hair Restorer, 48 High St.

CHINA AND GLASS DEALERS.

Adam Agnes, 21 High St.
Baird Alexander, North St.
Fullarton William, 66 High St.
Niven James, 60 High St.

COAL MERCHANTS.

Adamson Christopher, Railway Station and High St.
Adamson William, Park Hill, Wynd.
Morris Robert, Railway Station.
Wilson John, Railway Station.

CONFECTIONERS.

Masterton Andrew, 11 High St.

DISTILLERS.

Haig John & Co., Cameron Bridge, Windygates.

DRAPErs.

Bonthon Peter (& silk mercer), 31 High St.
Bowlhill Robert H. 51 High St.
Dryburgh Archibald, North Bank.
Gardner James, Innerleven.
Marshall Janet, 65 High St.
Senior Thomas G. (& silk mercer), High St.

Wallace Michael T. (& silk mercer), Shorehead.

FLAX AND TOW SPINNERS.

Craib Thomas, River Bank Mill.

IRELAND John & Sons (spinners of flax, hemp and tow yarns, and manufacturers of net, sewing, and other twines), Buckhaven Works.

PORTLAND & WEBSTER (importers of American apples), High St.

GOLF CLUB & BALL MAKERS.

Keddie Peter (ball), Durie St.
Patrick Alexander (club and ball), Golf House, Links.

GROCERS.

Marked thus * are also Wines and Spirit Dealers.

*Atten James & Sons, 20 High St.
Ballingall Christina, Bridge St.

*Carstairs William, family grocer and wine merchant, 37 High St.

*Davidson John, 69 High St.

*Dryburgh Archibald, 8 High St.

Fairfull Janet, 42 North St.

Gillies Robert, Innerleven.

*Henderson John, Shorehead.

FRUIT MERCHANTS.

Macleod & Webster, 56 High St.

GADABOUT (importers of American apples), High St.

LEVEN.

[Worrall's]

*Worsall's.
**Henderson William, family grocer and wine merchant, 46 High st**

**Kitherington David, family grocer and wine merchant, 75 High st**

Horne Alexander, 28 South st

Industrial Society Limited, Kirkland; Thos. Dryburgh, manager

Johnston Margaret, 16 Forth st

Kerr Louise, Commercial rd

Lawrence John, Innerleven

Leven Co-operative Society Limited, 43 High st; David Dewar, manager

M’Adam, 3i E:theringto st

M’Eatherstoun, 31 High st

Meikle John (and seedsmen), 3 and 4 High st

Mill George, 74 North st

Rintoul Walker, Innerleven

Thomson Alexander, 39 North st

HACKLE MAKER.

Cribb Thomas, River Bank Mill

HEMP SPINNERS.

Small & Bosse, Hawsklaw Works

HOTEL.

Caladonian Hotel (family, commercial and posting), Peter Campbell, High st

Star Hotel, Mary Marshall, North st

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS.

TO LET FURNISHED.

Allan Andrew, Allan Cottage

Allan David, Forth st.

Bell Mrs. Ann, 8 Henderson st

Bell Mrs. Eliz. Bay View Cottage

Brodie Miss Isabella, 2 Links place

Dick John, Bay View Terrace

Elder Matthew, Burnside Cottage

Fyfe Mrs. Agnes, Bay View Terrace

Keddie Mrs. Eliz. Oriel Cottage

Landside Henry, 3 High st

M’Donald Thomas, Union place

Mack Miss C. 6 Trinity place

Mack Mrs. Isabella, 4 Trinity place

Meikle George, Links

Morris Mrs. Christian, 3 Links pl

Murray Miss Agnes, Viewforth pl

Pratt Henry, Links place

Rintoul David, Links place

Walker Mrs. J. Viewforth place

Wilkie David, Links place

Wilkie James, 50 High st

Young Andrew, Bay View House

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.

Accidental, Andrew Wilkie, High st

Crown (life), Alexander R. Wilson, 48 High st

North British & Mercantile, D. & D. Nicoll, Durie st

Royal, F. T. Wallace, High st

Scottish Amicable, Michael T. Wallace, Shorehead

Scottish Equitable, Peter Bonthron, 31 High st

Scottish Provident (life), James H. Smith, Durie st

Scottish Provincial, Jas. H. Smith, Durie st

Scottish Union (fire), A. Wilkie, High st, and James H. Smith, Durie st

Standard (life), A. Wilkie, High st

IRONFOUNDERS, ENGINEERS, AND BOILER MAKERS.

Balfour Henry & Co. (and gas engineers, &c.) Durie Foundry

IRONMONGERS.

Aitken James & Sons, 29 High st

Henderson John, Shorehead

Meikle John (and seedsmen), 3 and 4 High st

JOINERS.

See Builders and Masons.

Birrell James (and cartwright and glazier), 8 South st

Hoy Francis, 59 High st

Storrar William, 72 North st

Webster Andrew, Bridge st

Wilkie Brothers & Co. Links

MANUFACTURERS OF CAN-VAS, SACKING, &c.

Aitken James & Sons (sacking and linen), Mitchell st

Peter H. & T. (canvas and jute bagging), Kirkland Works

MILLERS.

Campbell Alex. Shottburn Mill

Nairn William, Burn Mill

MILLINERS AND DRESS-MAKERS.

Blyth The Misses, Innerleven

Bonthron Peter, 31 High st

Bruce Agnes, Viewforth place

Car Janet, Durie st

Gilles Agnes, Innerleven

Hoggie Janet M. Bridge st

Johnston Margaret, 16 North st

Lumsden Agnes, 73 North st

M’Coll Isabella, Shorehead

Moyes Isabella, High st

Patrick The Misses, Priory

Watson Alison, North st

Webster Janet, Durie st

Wilkie The Misses, 8 Mitchell st

PAINTERS, &c.

Ramsay A. & E. 2 High st

Sharp John, Forth st

Simpson Andrew, High st

PILOTS.

Baird Alexander, Leven

Bell William, Shorehead

PLUMBERS & GASFITIERS.

Bell James, 63 High st

Walker Andrew, 25 High st

Wilkie James (successor to Thomas Henderson), 5 Bridge st

POTATO MERCHANTS.

Ross John, Innerleven

Williamson George, Durie st

POULTERER.

Hutton George, Bridge st

ROPE AND TWINE MANU-FACTURERS.

Elder Mathew (twine and line manufacturer), Wagon rd

Ireland John & Sons (net, seaming and other twines), Buckhaven

SALT MANUFACTURERS.

Clark & Co. Leven Salt Works

Horne Andrew, Methill Salt Works

SCHOOLS.

East Public School, David Stalker, master

Elder Miss E. (ladies’), Trinity pl

Infants’ School, Viewforth place, Elizabeth Smith, mistress

West Public School, Wm. Calder, master

SEED CRUSHERS.

Balfour John & Co. (and dissolved bone manufacturers and timber merchants), Leven Mills

SLATER AND PLASTERER.

Neaves Charles (and slate merchant), Elver side pl

SOLICITORS.

Marked thus * are also Notaries.

*Nicoll David, jun. (and clerk to Scoonie School Board), Durie

*Smith James H. (and sheriff clerk depute at Leven), Durie

Wilkie & Youden, Bank st

Wilkie Andrew (law agent, and secretary and agent for the Leven and East of Fife Railway Company), High st

Youden Stephen (and clerk to the Commissioners of Police and Inspector of poor), Bank st

SPIRIT DEALERS.

Adamson Christopher, 52 High st

Bell William, 6 Parliament place

Dryburgh Andrew, North st

M’Leod Wm. 22 High st

Paton Thomas, North st

Ross Catherine, 70 High st

Sinclair Francis, Innerleven

Thomson Alex. 36 North st

SURGEONS.

Balfour John, High st

Lyall Andrew (and physician), Sea View House

TAILORS.

Baynes John, North st

Beveridge Jas. (and draper and clothier), 17 High st

Blackie Alex. 9 High st

Brown Thomas, Bay View House
LIMEKILNS,
BRUCEHAVEN, AND CHARLESTOWN.

LIMEKILNS with Brucehaven, in the parish of Dunfermline, is a small seaport in the county of Fife, situated on the north bank of the Firth of Forth. At one period it was a place of considerable trade, but the harbour is now used only for the mooring of vessels. Shipbuilding is carried on at Brucehaven shipyard, and several owners of vessels employed in the coasting trade are resident here. There is a congregation of United Presbyterians.

CHARLESTOWN is a village a short distance from Limekilns, and also in the parish of Dunfermline. It is the property of the Earl of Elgin, who formed a commodious harbour and extensive line works in the vicinity, enormous quantities of which are exported annually; it is likewise the shipping port for several of the adjacent colliers. The accommodation found at the harbour here, for loading and unloading vessels, is most excellent. An iron foundry, a steam saw mill and timber yard, are among the other businesses of this flourishing little place.

---

Tailors—continued
Bruce Robert (clothier), Oswald Place & Bridge St.
Harley James, Forth St.
Ross John, 6 Commercial Road

Timber Merchants.
Balfour John & Co. (seed crushers and dissolved bone manufacturers), Leven Mills

Tinplate Workers.
Walker Andrew, 25 High St.
Williamson Alexander (and copper smith and gas fitter), South St.

Watch Makers.
Davie John (jeweller), 71 High St.
Pattison David, 40 High St.

Wholesale Drysalters.
Gerrett Robert, Leven Salt Works

Woolen Rag Merchants.
White J. & J. South St.

Miscellaneous.
Anderson John, music dealer, and tobacconist, 14 High St.
Arthur Jas., customs house officer, Forth St.
Barker John, foreman, Manse place
Bogie Tho Misses, broth and fancy warehouse, High St.
Brockbanks J. Slater, Mitchell St.
Brown Elizabeth, Berlin wool and fancy repository, 2 High St.
Brown Henry J. Cashier, Kirkland Brown John, superintendent of locomotive department, Haugh Bank terrace

Brown Margaret, greengrocer, 15 High St.
Calder William, schoolmaster, Viewforth place
Cormie Isabella, fancy bazar, 64 High St.
Cunningham Alex. master mariner, Viewforth place
Distant Adam, photographer, Railway Cottage
Elder James, foreman, Manse pl.
Findlay Peter, police constable, North St.
Forthgrieve Jas. manager, Kirkland Forster John, railway superintendent, Scoonie place
Hartnett Patrick, boatman (C. G.), 17 South St.
Kiddie Peter, saddler, Durie St.
Kellow Edward, railway manager, Durie St.
Kinnell James, gardener, Durie St.
Laverock Alex. master mariner, 1 Trinity Place
Levan Farina Co. J. M'Naughton, manager
Lister John C. seedsman & florist, Mitchell St.
M'Cready Alex. greengrocer, 58 High St.
M'Naughton John, manager, Glen Lion House
Macdonald John, session clerk, 73 High St.
Melkie Geo. master mariner, Links
Nairn Robert, church officer, Viewforth place
Newman George, commission boatman (C. G.), 17 South St.
Nicholson John, master mariner, Wave Cottage
Nicholson John, manager, Leven Mills
Nicoll Andrew, mill manager, Haughbank terrace

---

Paterson Geo. hair dresser, South St.
Philip James, nuisance inspec tors, Bank St.
Pringle D. station master, Bridge St.
Rattray James, cashier, 1 Links pl.
Randall Robert, gas manager, 8 Viewforth place
Scott Andrew, harbour master, South St.
Smith F. manager, Viewforth pl.
Stalker David, schoolmaster, 3 Trinity pl.
Webster James, picture frame & glazier, 24 High St.
White Alexander & Son, brick, tile, and ochre manufacturers, Leven.
Willie James, greengrocer and refreshment house, 50 High St.
Wilson John, foreman, 23 High St.
Youden Stephen, inspector of poor, Bank St.

---

Farmers.

In the Parish of Scoonie.
Balfour James, Letham
Campbell Alex. Shotburn Mill
Christie Robert, Durie Home Farm
Elder The Misses, Scoonie
Fergan James, Kimnux
Fortune William R. Pitmure
Gibson David, Myreside
Gilmour J. Home Farm, Montrave
Greig Andrew, Leven
Hodge David, Drummaid
Hunter James, Broomknope
McGregor Charles, Coldstream
Malcolm Nicol, Innerlaven
Nairn James, Haugh House
Nairn William, Burn mill
Paterson Alexander, Burnside
Wallace John, Upper Pratis
Wallace John, jun. Balgarnie
Wallace John, sen. Banbeath
Wyatt William J. Lunden
Younger J. B. B. C. Bankhead

---

Limekilns, Brucehaven, and Charlestown, is a village a short distance from Limekilns, and also in the parish of Dunfermline. It is the property of the Earl of Elgin, who formed a commodious harbour and extensive line works in the vicinity, enormous quantities of which are exported annually; it is likewise the shipping port for several of the adjacent colliers. The accommodation found at the harbour here, for loading and unloading vessels, is most excellent. An iron foundry, a steam saw mill and timber yard, are among the other businesses of this flourishing little place.

---

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.
United Presbyterian Chapel, Limekilns—Rev. James Crawford, minister

---

To Dunfermline twice a day in summer and once a day in winter

Conveyance by Railway
On a branch of the North British Railway (for coal and minerals), Charlestown—John Addison, agent

---

To Dunfermline—John Black, twice a week

CONVEYANCE BY WATER.
To and from Edinburgh, Alloa, and Stirling—Steamboats call at Limekilns, according to tide
PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Addison Mr. Henry, Charlestown
Addison Mr. William, Charlestown
Ainslie Mr. George, Limekilns
Elgin The Right Hon. the Earl of,
Broomhall House
Elgin and Kincardine, the Countess of,
Broomhall
Crawford Rev. James, Limekilns
Miller James L. Walk Mills
Munro Mr. Andrew, Limekilns
Munro Mr. Robert, Limekilns
Ohlsen Mr. S. H. Hackett's Hall, Limekilns
Reid Mr. John, Limekilns
Thomson Mr. A. Brucehaven rd
Watson Mr. Alexander, Braeside
Weilwood the Misses, Pitiver
Wilson Mr. Charles, Limekilns
Wilson Mr. David, Limekilns

AGENTS.
Addison H. (colliery), Charlestown
Addison John (for the North British Railway Co.), Charlestown
Addison W. (colliery), Charlestown
M'Kay John (colliery), Charlestown
Ohlsen Siegworth H. (commission and shipping agent), Charlestown
Watson Alexander (to the Earl of Elgin), Charlestown

BAKERS.
Louden Robert, Limekilns
Pitblado Charles B. Charlestown
Purvis Robert, Limekilns

BLACKSMITHS.
Thomson Andrew, Charlestown
Whitehead Jas. (shipsmith), Brucehaven, by Limekilns—See ad

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.
McDonald John, Limekilns
Rankin Thomas, Limekilns

CHINA AND GLASS DEALERS.
Barren Hugh, Limekilns
Lundie Margaret, Limekilns
Rolland James, Limekilns

COAL PROPRIETORS & COAL MASTERS.
Adams Ord, Charlestown—Henry
Addison, agent—See ad
Cowdenbeath Colliery Co. Charlestown—Siegworth H. Ohlsen, agent
Donibristle Colliery Co. Charlestown—John M'Kay, agent

Lassodie Colliery Co. Charlestown—William Addison, agent
Lumphinians Iron Co. Charlestown—S. H. Ohlsen, agent
Wallace Andrew, Halbeath, Cuttlehill and Kingseat collieries—Shipping ports, Burntisland, Charlestown, Dundee docks, Leith and Tayport
Spawt Thomas & Co. Charlestown—William Addison, agent
The Fife Coal Co. Limited, Charlestown—Henry Addison, agent—See advertisement
The Lochgelly Iron and Coal Co. Limited, Charlestown—Siegworth H. Ohlsen, agent
The West of Fife Coal Co. Charlestown—S. H. Ohlsen, agent
Townhill Coal Co. Charlestown—Siegworth H. Ohlsen, agent

CONSULS—VICE.

Dundan, Sweden, Norway and
Netherlands—S. H. Ohlsen, Charlestown

ENGINEER & IRONFOUNDER.
Morton A. Charlestown Foundry

FLESHERS.
Alister Charles, Limekilns
Methven William, Limekilns

GROCERS.
Aitken Margaret, Limekilns
Alister Charles, Limekilns
Bryce James, Limekilns
Clark Isabella, Limekilns
Hudson Robert, Limekilns
Izatt William, Limekilns
McCormick Ann, Limekilns
M'Kenzie Mary, Limekilns
Pitblado Charles (& draper, & ship chandler), Charlestown
Rolland James, Limekilns
Whitehead Mrs. M. Limekilns
Whyte George, Limekilns
Wilson Mrs. Isabella, Limekilns
Wood Miss Mary, Limekilns

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Insurance Company of Scotland, Alexander Watson, Charlestown
Life Association of Scotland, Alex. Watson, Charlestown
Rennie, S. H. Ohlsen, Charlestown
Staffordshire, S. H. Ohlsen, Charlestown

LIMEWORKS.
Elgin the Earl of, Charlestown Lime Works, Alexander Watson, agent

SCHOOLS.
Board Schools—Charlestown—W. Davidson, master
Limekilns—Andrew Todd, master

SHIP AND BOAT BUILDER.
Whitehead James, Brucehaven, by
Limekilns—See ad

SHIP OWNERS.
Bayne Alexander, Limekilns
Clark John, Limekilns
Johnston Charles, Limekilns
Munro Robert, Limekilns
Potter James, Limekilns
Potter John, Limekilns
Reddie Thos. & Alex. Limekilns
Whitehead James, Limekilns
Wilson Charles, Limekilns

SPIRITS DEALERS.
Dundas David V. Limekilns
Elder James, Charlestown
Ferguson George, Limekilns
Scott Mrs. Margaret, Limekilns

TAILORS.
McEwen David, Limekilns
M'Kenzie David, Limekilns
Whyte George, Limekilns
Young Jas. (& draper), Limekilns

TIMBER MERCHANTS.
Bleloch David & Son, Charlestown
Saw Mills & Wagon Works

MISCELLANEOUS.
Addison John, harbour master and collector of harbour dues, Charlestown
Ainslie George, maltster, Limekilns
Bell Dr. E. surgeon, Limekilns
Beveridge James, miller, Mid Mill, Charlestown
Ireland Thomas, salt manufacturer, Limekilns
M'Kenzie Mrs. M. draper, Limekilns
Pitblado C. B. ship chandler, Charlestown
Thompson Andrew, principal coast officer, Charlestown
Tolmie David, draper and seaman's outfitter, Limekilns
Wilson John, gardener, Limekilns

FARMERS.
See Dunfermline Directory.

LOCHGELLY,
WITH AUCHTERDERRAN, BEATH, BALLINGRY, CARDENDEN, COWDENBEATH, KELLY, AND LASSODIE.

LOCHGELLY is an important village in the parish of Auchterderran, eight miles distant from Kinross, Kirkcaldy, and Dunfermline. The Stirling and Dunfermline branch of the North British Railway have a station three quarters of a mile from the village. There is a branch of the Union Bank of Scotland and an hotel. The inhabitants are chiefly employed in the neighbouring collieries; and the
place is well lighted with gas. The places of worship are a \textit{Quoad Sacra} and a Free Church, an United Presbyterian Chapel, and one for Roman Catholics in course of erection. There are also two board schools.

\textbf{AUCHTERDERRAN} is a parish in the western part of the county, bounded by Bath, Ballingry, Abbotshall, Auchtertool, and Kinglassie. There is a church of the Establishment and a board school at the hamlet of Auchterderran.

\textbf{CARDENDEN} is a small village in the parish of Auchterderran, and about two miles from Lochgelly. It is a station on the Stirling and Dunfermline branch of the North British Railway.

\textbf{BEATH} is a parish containing the villages of Cowdenbeath, Kelly, and Lassodie, and is bounded by Dunfermline, Ballingry, Auchterderran, Cleish, Aberdour, and Dalgetty. Several collieries are in active operation, and give employment to most of the inhabitants.

\textbf{COWDENBEATH} is a large village in the above parish, consisting chiefly of one long street, and is lighted with gas. There is a station here, on the Stirling and Dunfermline branch of the North British Railway. There is a Free church and a board school in the village. The Fife Coal Co.'s works are situated here, and afford employment to a large portion of the inhabitants.

\textbf{LASSODIE} is also a small village in Beath parish. There is a Free church and board school here. There are several collieries in the district.

\textbf{BALLINGRY} is a parish and small village, the latter situated about three miles from Lochgelly, its post town. There is a church of the Establishment and a board school here; and several large collieries in the neighbourhood. Lumphinians is a small mining village in the same parish.

Post Office, Lochgelly, James Bethune, postmaster.

- Letters arrive from Edinburgh, and the South, and Perth, Dundee, and the North at 8.45 a.m. and 6.30 p.m., and are despatched to these places at 6.45 a.m. and 4.29 p.m. Letters from Dunfermline arrive at 7.25 a.m. and 5.10 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Money Order and Postal Telegraph Office and Savings' Bank.

- Post Office, Cowdenbeath, James Melkile, postmaster. Letters arrive from all parts (from Lochgelly), at 8.30 a.m. and 7.40 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 3.20 p.m. and 8 p.m. Nearest Money Order Offices at Lochgelly and Crossgates.

\textbf{PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.}

\textbf{Established Churches:—}

- Auchterderran—Rev. Patrick McGregor Grant
- Ballingry—Rev. James Pennal
- Beath—Vacant
- Lochgelly (\textit{Quoad Sacra})—Rev. Thomas Dewar
- Free Churches:—
  - Cowdenbeath—Rev. Andrew Anderson
  - Kelty—Rev. William Stephens
  - Lassodie—Rev. James Clark
  - Lochgelly—Rev. Peter Macaich

United Presbyterian Church, Lochgelly—Rev. James Brown

\textbf{Parochial Board and Rate Officers.}

- Auchterderran—John Small, inspector and collector, Lochgelly
- Ballingry—William Shaw, inspector and collector, Lochgelly
- Beath—James Terris, inspector and collector, Oakfield

\textbf{Registars of Births, Deaths, and Marriages.}

- Auchterderran—John Small, Lochgelly
- Ballingry—Andrew T. Keppie, Schoolhouse
- Beath—James Terris, Oakfield

Lochgelly School Board—J. Small, clerk & treasurer
- Constabulary Station, Lochgelly—Alex. Cruickshanks and George Walker, constables

\textbf{Conveyance by Railway.}

On the Stirling and Dunfermline Branch of the North British Railway.

- Cardenden—James Dall, station master
- Lochgelly—Hugh Philip, station master
- Cowdenbeath—Thomas Bolton, station master

On Branch Line to KIraroos.

- Kelty—James Dick, station master

\textbf{Carrier.}

To Kirkcaldy—David Pryde, from Lochgelly, daily
Bleacher.
Heggie R. B. Beath Bleachfield

Bookester & Stationer.
Westwater John (news agent), Lochgelly

Boot & Shoe makers.
Campbell Thomas, Lochgelly
McGee Thomas & Son, Main St
Kinnel James, Lochgelly
Kirk George, Cowdenbeath
Kirk John, Cowdenbeath
Lamb Peter A., Main St
Smith George, Main St
Smith James, Cowdenbeath
Sim Robert, Lochgelly
Wilson David, Lochgelly
Wilson Robert, Cowdenbeath
Wilkie Charles, Lochgelly

Brick & Tile Makers.
Adams Ord (manufacturer of every description of fire-clay goods), Hill of Beath
Cowl Coal, Clay, & Terra Cotta Works, Crossgate—See ad
Fife Coal Company, Limited, (manufacturers of every description of fire-clay goods, &c.), Beath and Blairadam Collieries, Keltby, by Blairadam—See ad

Builders and Masons.
Millar John, Cowdenbeath
McGee Thomas & Son, Lochgelly
Robertson James, Lochgelly
Steedman Wm. & Sons, Lochgelly

Chemists and druggists.
Graham Alexander, Main St

Coal Proprietors.
Adams Ord, Hill of Beath Colliery (manufacturer of every description of fire-clay goods); Shipping ports, Charlestown, Burntisland, Tayport, & Dundee—See advertisement
Chmly Coal Co. Cluny Colliery, by Kirkcaldy; shipping ports, Tayport and Burntisland
Cowdenbeath Coal Co. Cowdenbeath, Henry Mungall, manager; shipping ports, Charlestown, Tayport, Dundee, Leith, and Burntisland
Donned Coal Co. Cardenden, John McIntosh, manager; shipping ports, Burntisland, Charlestown, Tayport, Leith, and Dundee—See advertisement
Goodall James, Cardenden Colliery, by Kirkcaldy; shipping ports, Burntisland and Tayport

Drapers.
Baxter Neil, Keltby
Beveridge John, Cowdenbeath
Bickerton George (and hosier), Cowdenbeath
Cook David, Main St
Fraser & Carmichael, Cowdenbeath
Gardiner James, Cowdenbeath
Gillespie George, Main St
Henderson David, Main St
Lassodie Co-operative Society Lassodie, Beath
Lochgelly Co-operative Society, Limited, Main St
Lunnden Mrs. James, Lochgelly
M. Philip Thomas, Keltby

Fleshers.
Dick Robert, Church St
McArthur John, Cowdenbeath
Sanders Charles, Cowdenbeath
Scott Hugh, Lochgelly
Wilson David, Lochgelly

Grocers.
Marked thus & are also Spirit Dealers.

Hugh Alex. family grocer & general merchant, High St, Lochgelly
Kimminnott Miss., Cowdenbeath
Lassodie Co-operative Society, Lassodie, Beath
Lochgelly Co-operative Society, Limited, Main St
Meikle James (& wine merchant), Cowdenbeath
Paterson Mrs. Isabella, Chung
Philip Thomas, Keltby
Stalker Miss Janie, Main St
Thomson James, Cowdenbeath
Turbayre Alexander, Keltby

Hotel.
Minto, Mrs. Margaret Morris, Lochgelly

Insurance offices and agents.
Insurance Co. of Scotland, Thomas Dick, Lochgelly
North British and Mercantile, Jas. Bethune, Main St
Phoenix (Fire), James Stevenson, Lochgelly
Prudential, J. Greenhill, South St,

Iron Manufacturers.
Lochgelly Iron and Coal Co., Lochgelly, Andrew Landale, manager
Lunphimans Iron Co. Lochgelly—Jas. Mungall, managing partner

Joiners.
Collier James, High St
Collier John, Shaw'smill
Henderson David (and cabinet maker), Main St
Kirk James, Kirkford
Laing Thomas, Cowdenbeath
Watson James, Lochgelly
Wilkie James, Oakfield, Beath
Wilson David & Joseph, Lochgelly

Milliners & Dressmakers.
Fenziis Mrs. M. Lochgelly
Gillespie George, Main St
Kinght Miss Helen, Lochgelly
Shand Misses M. & J. Lochgelly
Thompson Miss Margt., Lochgelly

Saddlers.
Nicol John, Main St
Philip R. (& ironmonger), Main St

Saw Mill Proprietors.
Collier John, Shaw's Mill
Morton Alexander, Cowdenbeath
Spenie Robert, Lassodie Mill

Schools.
Board schools:—
Auchterderran—A. Rankine, master
Ballingry—Andrew T. Keppie, master;
Miss Kate Steadman, mistress
LOCHGELLY.

SCHOOLS—continued
Cowdenbeath—J. Craigie, master; Miss B. Syme, mistress.
Kelty—Andrew Lindsay, master.
Lassodie—John L. Patie, master.
Lochgelly, East—Wm. Beveridge, master; Miss Elizabeth Shepperd, mistress.
Lochgelly, West—W. Shaw, master.
SLATTERS AND PLASTERERS.
M'Gregor Alexander, Main st.
Paul John, Cowdenbeath.
Schoolbred Henry, Lochgelly.

SPIRIT DEALERS.
See also Spirit Dealers under the head Grocers.

Bain Henry, High st.
Brunton John, Cowdenbeath.
Cook James, Lochgelly.
Cook W. D. Lochgelly.
Crawford Robert (innkeeper), Cowdenbeath.
Dunsire David, Lochgelly.
Hedderwick Alexander, Ballingry.
Henderson Robert, Hall place.
Hugh Thomas, High st.
Hunter Richard, Oakfield.
Mathison Robert, Cowdenbeath.
Muir John, Main st.
Murray James, Cowdenbeath.
Nicol John, Main st.
Paton David, Main st.
Paton John, Church st.
Penman John, Cowdenbeath.
Seath Henry, Shaw's Mill.
Smith James, Main st.
Watson James, Keity.

SURGEONS.
Gellaty John, Church st.
Mungall Robert, Cowdenbeath.
Nelson Wm. D. Breachhead Cottage.

SURVEYORS.
Inglis David, Spiggfield.
Johnston George, Lochgelly.
Small John, Lochgelly.

TAILORS.
Marked thus * are also Clothiers.
Bickerton G., (clothier), Cowdenbeath.
Dickson J. H., Cowdenbeath.
Douglas John, Church st.
Forrest John, Cowdenbeath.
Fraser John, Lochgelly.
Henderson Robert, Lochgelly.
Robertson George, Ballingry.
Sutcliffe Robert, Lochgelly.
Traill Thomas, High st.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Fenzie Jas. veterinary surgeon.
Leitch A. beer retailer, Lochgelly.
Masonic Hall, Lochgelly.
Melville James, tinsmith, Lochgelly.
Ross Donald, lime works, Shaw's Mill.
Watson Miss Barbars, china and glass dealer, Main st.

FARMERS.
IN AUCHTERBEEKAN PARISH.
Anderson David, South Pitkinny.
Bennett John, Knabs.
Bennet Arthur, South Bogside.
Bogie Mrs. Janet, South Pitkinny.
Braid John, North Pitkinny.
Brown Alexander, Brigg Hills.
Burnet Wm. Glamiston.
Chalmers Wm. Strathrundle.
Crammond J. W. & West Bow hill.
Crammond Wm. Harestanes.
Dawson Andrew, Kirkshotts.
Dick Robert, Lochgelly.
Douglas G. (resides), Little Raith.
Fairlie Alexander, Balgonie.
Finlay John, New farm.
Hepburn John, Pitcairn.
Hill James L. Beg.
Inglis Wm. Silverton.
Kinninmonth John, Colquhoun.
Lochtie James & Thomas, Wallsgreen.
Martin Thomas, Westfield.
Muller Mrs. Robert, Halston's Mill.
Naismith Alex. North Dundoland.
Nicholson Alex. New Carden.

PATULLO Mrs. John, Dothan.
Paton John, Capel Dreac.
Philip John, New Farm.
Prentice George, Balgreggie.
Reekie John, Powgould.
Ross Donald, South Dundoland.
Shand David, Muir Head.
Tinsh Joseph, Murrie Knowes.
Taylor John, Carden Mill.
Scott David & Alex. Bow hill.
Shepherd Andrew B. Red House.
Strachan George, Newton.
West Francis, Little Balgonie.

IN BALLINGY PARISH.
Aitken David, Chapel of Lochar.
Anderson Laurence, West Cartmoor.
Brown Alexander, Brigghills.
Constable Wm. B. Bannarty.
Dick William B. Inchgall.
Dickie Alfred, Ballingry.
Dydesdale Wm. & Alex. Lumphinnans.
Greig Alex. East Cartmore.
Henderson Mrs. Margaret, Crosshill.
Lochore & Cappledean, Camel Coal.
Co. Limited, Hynds.
M'Farlane James, Rosewell.
Paton Mrs. Ann, Kirkland.
Scott Walter, Hilton.
Simpson Charles, Navity.

IN BEATH PARISH.
Brown Adam, Cocklaw Mains.
Brown Alex. Shielis.
Curror John, Leuchatsbeath.
Donaldson Alex. Lochend & Windy Edge.
Fife Coal Co. Limited, Munroin and Greavesland.
Hardie James, Lochcorie.
Hoggie Henry, Swinton's Beath.
Hoggie R. & W. Moss side.
Lassodie Colliery Co. The Home.
Reekie Peter, Netherton.
Murray Peter, Blairnantlie.
Nicol James, Whimmyhall.
Petrie Walter, Hillhead.
Stewart John, Lassodie Mill.
Spence Robert, Moss green.

MARKINCH.
KENNOWAY, BAINTEOWN, BONNYBANK, COALTOWN (OR COALTOWN OF BALGONIE), MILTON (OR MILTON OF BALGONIE), STAR, THORNTON, AND WINDYGATES.

MARKINCH is a parish 5½ miles in length and 2 miles in breadth, and is bounded by the parishes of Kennoway, Soonomie, and Wemyss on the east, Dysart on the south, Kinglassie, Leslie, and Falkland on the west, and Kennoway on the north. A small section containing the village of Innerleven (or Dubbieside), at the mouth of the Leven, is cut off from the rest of the parish by that of Wemyss. The Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee Railway have a station in the parish, and there is also a branch line which connects this place with Leslie. Flax spinning and the manufactures of linen and woollen are carried on extensively. There are also corn and paper mills, and in the village is a branch of the Commercial Bank of Scotland. There is a church of the Establishment here, also a Free church, and one for United Presbyterians. A new public school is now (1876) in course of erection. Thornton, Windygates, Coal-town of Balgonie, and Milton of Balgonie are village in this parish. Close to Windygates is Cameron Bridge, a station on the Leven and East of Fife Railway.

KENNOWAY parish, which contains the villages of Kennoway, Baintown, Bonnybank, and Star, is situated on an Escarpment which rises from south to north, and commands a beautiful prospect of the Firth of Forth and the Lothians on the south side, the view extending on the north side over the greater part of the counties of Fife, Angus, and Perth; and also the Grampian hills. The chief occupation of the inhabitants is agriculture. There is a church of the Establishment, a Free church, and a chapel for United Presbyterians in the parish; also two public schools.

THORNTON is a village situated at the south-east extremity of the parish of Markinch, and is a station on the Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee section of the
North British and the Leven and East of Fife Railway. The Dysart Combination Poor House is situated here; it is a handsome stone building, and will accommodate 130 of the poor of the surrounding parishes. There is an Established church and a board school.

Post Office, Markinch, Thomas Gibson, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Edinburgh and the South at 8.15 a.m., 11.30 a.m., and 6 p.m.; from Dundee, Perth, and the North at 7.45 a.m. and 5.40 p.m.; and are despatched to Edinburgh and the South at 7.20 a.m., 1.50 p.m., 4.40 p.m., and 7.50 p.m.; to Dundee, Perth, and the North at 7.50 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. Money Order and Telegraph Office and Savings Bank.

Post Office, Windygates, Peter Smith, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive at 8.30 a.m. and 3.30 p.m., and are despatched at 6.45 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. Money Order Office, Savings’ Bank, and Telegraph Office.

Post Office, Milton of Balgonie, Thomas Black, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Markinch) at 9.30 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 4 p.m. Nearest Money Order Office is at Windygates.

Post Office, Kennoway, William Thomson, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Windygates) at 10 a.m. and 8 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 6 a.m. and 4 p.m. The nearest Money Order Office is at Windygates.

Post Office (sub), Stur, Andrew Aitken, sub-postmaster.—Letters from Markinch.

Post Office, Thornton, Jane Miller, mistress.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Kirkcaldy) at 10.20 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 2.40 p.m. Nearest Money Order Office at Kirkcaldy.

Letter Box, Coaltown of Balgonie, cleared for Markinch at 10.35 a.m. and 3.35 p.m.

Letters for Baintown and Bonnybank should be addressed by Windygates.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:—

Markinch.—Rev. James L. Ross
Milton of Balgonie (Chapel of Ease) — Vacant
KennoWAY.—Rev. David Stewart, m.a.
Thornton.—Rev. Peter McQueen

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Anderson Mr. J., Westgate House
Balfour John, Esq. J.R. Balbirnie House
Balligal Mr. Neil, Melville Cottage, Coaltown
Balligal Mr. Neil, Sweet bank
Balligal Mr. William, (factor for the Balbirnie & Balgonie estates), Sweet bank
Bell Mr. Thos. Hallfields, KennoWAY
Bethune Admiral C. D. C.M. Balfour
Beveridge Miss Janet, Cockburn House, KennoWAY
Byth Mrs. M. KennoWAY
Bonthorn Miss Margaret, Coaltown
Brown Rev. Robert, Markinch
Bruce Thomas, Esq. (of Arnot), Kingdaler House
Campbell Rev. Alexander B. Free Church Manse
Carlaw Michael Mr. Adam, Markinch
Christie Mr. John, Markinch
Cochrane Mrs. Isabella, Markinch
Craig Mrs. Christina, KennoWAY
Craig John H. Esq. Markinch
Cullen Mr. James, KennoWAY

Free Churches:—

Markinch.—Rev. Alexander B. Campbell
KennoWAY.—Rev. Donald McKinnon McAlister
United Presbyterian Chapels:—

Markinch.—Rev. Robert Brown
KennoWAY.—Rev. Daniel Douglas

POOR LAW UNION.

DYSART COMBINATION POORHOUSE,
Thornton, Markinch.

Governor.—Daniel Campbell
Matron—Elizabeth Rew
Chaplain—Rev. Peter McQueen
Superintendent.—W. H. Goodenough
Cemetery.—Markinch—Arthur Stewart, sexton
Parochial Board and Rate Offices.—Markinch: Miss Joseph Waite, inspector; David Fernie, collector. KennoWAY: Andrew Smith, inspector and collector
Registrar of Births, Deaths, and Marriages.—Markinch, William F. Haxton; KennoWAY, James H. Forrester
Stamp Office, Post Office, Markinch.—Thomas Gibson, sub-distributor

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY:

On the Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee Section of the North British Railway.

Station close to Markinch village.—James Miller, station master

On the Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee Section of the North British, and the Leven and East of Fife Railway.

Station, Thornton.—Alexander Dal, station master

Station, Cameron Bridge, Windygates.—James C. McMillan, station master

CARRIERS.

To Kirkcaldy and Leslie, from Markinch.—John Muir, daily; from KennoWAY, Robert Brown and Orr Thomson, Tuesday and Friday.
PRIVATE RESIDENTS—continued
Russell Robert, Esq. Strathore
Cottage, Thornton
Saunderson Mrs. J. Kenmouat, Windygates
Sexton Miss Isabella, Kennoway
Simson Mrs. —, Brunton House, Markinch
Smith Mr. —, Auchmuty
Sparks Mr. W. W. Windygates
Speedie Mr. Thomas, jun. Haughmill House, Kennoway
Stewart Rev. David, m.a. Kennoway
Stuart Mrs. —, Balgonie
Thomson Mrs. George, Kennoway
Thomson Mr. John, Markinch
Thomson Mr. Thomas, Burnside
Thomson Miss Christina, Coaltown
Thomson Mrs. Jane, Coaltown
Tullis Mr. Robert, Auchmuty House
Tullis W. Esq. J.P. Rothes Cottage
Wallace George J. Esq. Newton Hall, Kennoway
Watson Mr. David, Selkirk place
Wright Mrs. William, Kennoway

BANKS.
Commercial Bank of Scotland (branch), Markinch; head office, Edinburgh—draws on Coutts & Co. and the London and Westminster Bank, London—John Foote, agent; Robert Garriock, accountant
Post Office Savings’ Bank, Markinch, Thomas Gibson, postmaster

BLACKSMITHS.
Auchtelonie Thomas, Coaltown
Given George, Cameron, Markinch
Harrover & Law, Thornton
Henderson James, Star
Houston James, Windygates
Houston Robert, Milton
Imrie Andrew, Markinch
Mackie Alexander, Kennoway
Smart William, Balbirnie forge
Thomson Robert, Thornton
Walker John, Coaltown

BLEACHERS.
Balfour Alexander & Co. (and yarn merchants), Balgonie Bleachfield
Carmichael Mitchell (and yarn merchant), Haugh Bleachfield
M’Innes, Carmichael & Co. (and calenderers and yarn merchants), Shythrum Bleachfield, & Calender Works
Speedie John & Co. Thornton
Tullis Robert & Co. (and yarn merchants), Rothes Bleachfield

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS
Gibson Thomas, Post Office, Markinch
Greig G. (newagent), Windygates

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.
Anderson George, Baintown
Ballangall John, Markinch
Birrell William, Kennoway
Chalmers Robert, Markinch
Dallas James, Kennoway
Donaldson David, Star
Gould George, Markinch
Graham Alex, Kennoway
Greig George (dealer), Windygates
Henderson John, Kennoway
Jack James, Markinch
Johnston James, Thornton
Kelkie John, Thornton
Lawson Jean (dealer), Markinch
Markinch Co-operative Society
Limited (dealers), John Reid, manager
Maule Thomas, Thornton
Melville George, Kennoway
Miller David, Kennoway
Scott James, Markinch
Thomson Robert, Markinch
Wilkie Wm. Milton
Wilson John, Baintown

BUILDERS AND MASONs.
See also Joiners.
Beaton David, Markinch
Bethune Andrew, Markinch
Bethune Wm. Star
Campbell Thomas, Kennoway
Dall Wm. Kennoway
Dewar Archibald, Markinch
Henderson Robert Markinch
Henderson Wm. (monumental), Markinch
Johnston David, Kennoway
Wilson David, Kennoway
Wishart Robert, Kennoway

CHINA & EARTHENWARE DEALERS.
Anderson Grace, Kennoway
Dalrymple Andrew, Markinch
Dalrymple Magdalen, Markinch
Duncan Margaret, Kennoway
Laverock Euphemia, Kennoway
Miller James, Markinch
Walker James, Markinch
Wallace George, Thornton

COAL PROPRIETORS.
Balfour Charles, Balgonie Colliery
Balfour John, Balbirnie Colliery

CONFECTIONERS.
Russell John, Markinch
Taylor Lawrence, Markinch

DISTILLERS.
Haig John & Co. Cameron Bridge
Distillery, Windygates; offices, Catherine st, Cupar, and 27 Cockburn st, Edinburg

DRAPERS.
Balderston Andrew, Markinch
Ballangall George, Markinch
Black John (& milliner), Markinch
Brown Jane, Kennoway
Carmichael A. & Co. (and milliners), Markinch
Cunnie Geo. (and milliner), Markinch
Erskine James, Thornton
Gilmour John, Markinch
Greig George, Windygates
Smith James, Markinch
Webster Jane, Thornton

FLAX & TOW SPINNERS.
See also Manufacturers.
Bereredge & Ayton, Haugh Mills, Windygates
Stuart J. G. & Co. Balgonie Works, near Windygates

FLESHERS.
Foster Wm. Markinch
Matthew Alexander, Markinch
Mitchell George, Kennoway
Mitchell John, Kennoway

GROCERS.
Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.
*Blyth Margaret, Milton
Buchan Ann, Markinch
Cockburn Mary, Kennoway
*Crawford Andrew W., Thornton
*Dall Wm. Kennoway
Dawson Agnes, Kennoway
Drysdale Margaret, Milton
Findlay Archibald, Markinch, and at Freuchie, Falkland
Gibb Robert, Betson st, Markinch
*Gibson Thos. (family grocer, & wine & spirit merchant), Post Office, Markinch
Gilmour John, Markinch
Greig George, Windygates
Haddo Robert, Bonnybank
Hutton Elizabeth, Kennoway
*Kilgour Janet, Thornton
Knox Helen, Markinch
Laverock Euphemia, Kennoway
Markinch Co-operative Society
Limited, John Reid, manager
*Marr Charles, Kennoway
Mathewson William, Coaltown
Miller David, Kennoway
More David, Kennoway
Paterson James, Markinch
Philip Mary, Star
Robertson Andrew, Markinch
Robertson John, Kennoway
*Ross Margery, Markinch
Short Elizabeth, Woodside
*Simpson Julia, Markinch
Smith Mrs. C. Bonnybank
Smith Peter, Windygates
Taylor Janet, Markinch
*Terras John (and photographer), Markinch
Thomson Alexander, Markinch
*Thomson James, Coaltown
Thomson William (and seedsmen), Kennoway
Walker James, Markinch
Wishart A. & S. Thornton

HOTELS & INNS.
Bethune Arms (commercial and posting), Eliz. Biset, Markinch
Galloway Inn, J. Gavins, Markinch
Swan Hotel, G. Mitchell, Kennoway
Victoria Hotel, John Mitchell, Kennoway
Windygates Inn, Margaret Watson, Windygates

*Also Travellers' Rests.
MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.
Ballington the Misses, Kennoway
Miller Jane, Thornton
Robertson Christina, Kennoway
Wallace Margaret, Markinch

MILLWRIGHTS & ENGINEERS.
Thompson Alexander, Markinch
Walker John, Coaltown of Balgonie

PAINTERS & PAPER HANGERS.
Anderson Alexander, Markinch
Anderson William, Markinch

PAPER MAKERS.
Grosset & Dixon, Balbirnie Mill
Tullis Robert & Co. Auchmuty & Rothes Mills

PLASTERERS & SLATERS.
Miller John, Markinch
Davidson David, Thornton
Davidson T. Coaltown of Balgonie
Williamson J. & A. Kennoway

SADDLERS.
Fleming David, Kennoway
Fowler Wm. Kennoway
Low M. Thornton
Thomson Peter (trustees of the late), Markinch

SAW MILLS.
Anderson Jas, Balgonie Saw Mill
Balfour John, Balbirnie Saw Mill

SCHOOLS.
Public Schools
Kennoway—Jas. H. Forrester, master;
E. Haxton, infants' mistress
Markinch—W. Fyffe Haxton, master
Milton of Balgonie—Thos. Black, master
Star—James Boucher, master
Thornton—Wm. Turner, master;
Ellen Deas, mistress

SPIRIT DEALERS.
Adams Euphemia, Bonnybank
Brown Elizabeth, Thornton
Cassels Thomas, Markinch
Chinie John, Milton
Findlay Archibald, Markinch
Hilton Margaret, Thornton
Herd Alexander, Thornton
Hutchison George, Coaltown
McIntyre Mrs. (refreshment room),
Thornton station
Mc Nab Jane, Woodside, Thornton
Ritchie James, Star
Syue Walter, Kennoway
Thomson Jane, Markinch

SURGEONS.
Craig John H. Markinch
Macdonald George, m.d. Markinch
Morris Thomas, Kennoway

SURVEYORS.
Haxton William Fyffe (& ordained measurer), Markinch
Hitchison Thomas, Kennoway
Kerr David, Coaltown of Balgonie

TAILORS.
Markd thns * are also Clothiers.
*Ballington George, Markinch
Barn Alexander, Thornton
*Blair John, Markinch
Braid William, Thornton
*Carmichael A. & Co. Markinch
Chinie Geo. ( & hatter), Markinch
*Eskiman Thomas, Thornton
Gilmour John, Milltown
*Kellock George D. Kennoway
Methven David, Kennoway
Robertson John, Kennoway
*Smith James, Markinch

TIMBER MERCHANTS.
Anderson James, Balgonie Saw Mill
Balfour John, Balbirnie Saw Mill

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
Balfour Andrew, Markinch
Wishart Matthew, Woodside

MISCELLANEOUS.
Anderson James, letter carrier, Kennoway
Ballington Wm. notary public, factor
for the Balbirnie & Balgonie Estates,
Swee bank
Bell David, architect, Coaltown
Bewman Arch., collery manager,
Windygates
Brand Alex. watchmaker, Markinch
Burgess Alex. teacher of dancing,
Kenny way
Carrns Jas. cattle dealer, Thornton
Cant James & Co. manufacturing
chemist, Ore Chemical Works,
Thornton
Douglas George, inland revenue officer,
Kenny way
Fernie David, collector of poor
rates for Markinch, Star
Garrick Robert, bank accountant,
Bston st
Haxton John, glazier, Markinch
Haxton Wm. Fyffe, registrar and
sessions clerk, Markinch
Hogg Andrew, corn merchant,
Markinch
Hutton David, plumber, Markinch
Keddie Andrew, traveller, Coaltown
of Balgonie
McMillan James C. station master,
Cameron Bridge, Windygates
Meldrum Thomas, manufacturers' agent,
Kenny way
Miller Wm. M'Cashier, Nookton
House, Windygates
Meldrum Thomas, gas manager,
Kenny way
Oswald John, colliery manager,
Blinkbonnie House
Reid John, manager, Co-operative
Stores, Markinch
Scott Alexander, gas manager,
Markinch
Short John, reed agent, Kennoway
Simpson David, cabinet maker,
Markinch
Smith Andrew, inspector of poor
and collector of rates, Kennoway
Sparker W. W. supervisor of excise,
Windygates
Wattie Josiah, inspector of poor,
Markinch
Wilson Andrew, manager, Cameron
Bridge, Windygates
NEWBURGH,

ABDIE, DUNBOG, FLISK, GLENBURNIE, GRANGE, AND LINDORES.

NEWBURGH is a parish, burgh, and seaport, situated on the south bank of the River Tay, and in the County of Fife, six miles from Auchterarder, 11 from Perth, 15 from Dundee, 10 from Cupar, and is a station on the Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee Lines of the North British Railway. It consists of one long street, parallel with the River Tay, and a few lanes leading to the shore and the railway station. The government of the town is vested in a provost, bailies, and councillors. The manufacture of linen goods was at one time carried on very extensively. At present there are five firms engaged in this branch (all hand loom), but not to any great extent, as at present the demand for the kind of goods manufactured here is very limited. Considerable quantities of timber, slate, grain, potatoes, coal, salt, artificial manures, pavement, &c., are imported and exported. At the harbour there are four quays, all belonging to different proprietors. The dues are the same, viz., one penny per register ton on all vessels discharging, loading, or ballasting. The receiver also pays one penny per ton. Passenger steamers ply between Dundee and Perth, calling at Newburgh, about three times daily, from May to October. Newburgh is celebrated for its fruit, especially pears and plums. It is said the sale of fruit in a good season realises several thousand pounds. The Town Hall stands near the centre of the town, and has a tower containing a clock. There are two banking establishments, the Bank of Scotland and the Commercial Bank of Scotland, also a Savings' Bank in connection with the latter, and the Post Office Savings' Bank. There is a Public Library containing about 2,000 volumes, and a Church Library. The places of worship comprise a Church of the Establishment, a Free Church, a United Presbyterian, The Evangelical Union, and a Baptist Church. There is an excellent Board School at the east end of the town. Fairs are held on the third Friday in June, and on the first Tuesday in December for hiring servants.

ABDIE parish adjoins Newburgh, commencing about half a mile from the town, and extends several miles, and contains the small villages of Glenburnie, Grange, and Lindores; here is the Loch of Lindores.

DUNBOG is a parish situated four miles from Newburgh, and six miles from Cupar, bounded by the Tay, Monimail, and the parishes of Fisk and Abdie. It contains a Parish Church and a Board School.

FLISK is a parish six miles east from Newburgh, and eight miles from Cupar. It is bounded by the Tay, and the parishes of Crief, Abdie, Balmerino, and Dunbog. The parish is very small, consisting chiefly of farms. There is a church and a Board School.
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NEWBURGH.

Justice of Peace Clerk—James W. Patton
Burgh Assessor—Andrew Ramsay
Police Treasurer—William Wilson
Police Collector—Joseph McLaure
Inspector of Weights and Measures—George B. Robertson

Town Officer and Billet Master—James W. Patton

SHERIFF SMALL DEBT COURT.

Held in Town Hall, Quarterly.

Sheriff—James A. Crichton, Esq.
Sheriff Substitute—Beaton Bell
Clerk Deputy—Alexander Laing
Procurator Fiscal—Matthew Fotheringham.

INSPECTORS OF POOR AND COLLECTORS OF RATES.

Newburgh—Lindsay Webster, inspector of poor;
Andrew Ramsay, collector of rates
Abdie and Dunbog—John Cameron
Pilk—Alexander Henderson

REGISTRARS OF BIRTHS, DEATHS, AND MARRIAGES.

Newburgh—Thomas Miller
Abdie—John Cameron
Dunbog—William Black
Pilk—Alexander Henderson

FIFE RIFLE VOLUNTEERS, 9th COMPANY.

Captain—A. Walker Russell
Lieutenant—John Lyell

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Anderson Mr. John, High st
Anderson Mr. D. Argyll Cottage
Anderson Mr. George, Tay View
Anderson Mrs. John, Tay View
Anderson T. Stewart, Esq., LIndores Abbey
Anderson Mr. William, Tay View
Blyth Mr. John D. High st
Buist Andrew W. Esq. Berryhill
Butters Mrs. G. Montpleasant
Cameron Mr. John, Cullalo House
Cathcart Robert, Esq. of Pitearly
Clark Mrs. Mary, High st
Dickman John, Esq. Mason st
Dunca Dr. A. Dunbog House
Duncan David, Esq. Guthrie Lodge
Duncan Rev. John, Grange, Abdie
Duncan The Misses, High st
Edgar Rev. J. P. Mane, Dunbog
Edgar Rev. R. B. A. the Manse
Finlay Esq. R. F. Manse, Flisk
Gull W. Esq. Lindores House
Henderson David, Esq. Tay Bank
Johnston Mrs. James, Mount Pleasant House
Johnston Mrs Jane H. Cornhill st
Laing Alexander, Esq. High st
Laing J. Esq. Monkswell Cottage
Lockhart Robert, Esq. Inchrye
Lyall John, Esq. High st
Murray Rev. John, Burinside
Patterson-Hay Edmund Balfour
Patterson The Misses, Mudgrum House
Patterson The Misses, Mudgrum House
Parnie Mr. Alexander, Lindores
Pitcairn John, Esq. Kinnaird
Russell Andrew W. Esq. Parkhill
Shields Mr. John, Inchrye House
Lindores
Stewart Gavin, Esq. Rose Bank
Thomson Miss M. High st
Walker Miss Fanny, Argyle Cottage

Wallace Wm. Esq. Craig View
Cottage
Watt Mr. A. A. Denmill House
Wilkie Mrs. W. Montpleasant
Williamson David, Esq. of Clunie
Wilson John, Esq. High st
Wood Mr. J. W. Cornhill House
Young Rev. John, Mont Pleasant House

AGENTS.

Bell Alexander (tea), Westminster
Cameron John (manures, linseed cake, &c.), East Shore
Jackson Miss Agnes (for J. Pullar & Sons, dyers), High st
Ramsay Andrew (for Law’s chemical manures), High st
Storer Thomas (for W. & A. Gilbey’s wines) High st
Webster Lindsay (for P. & P. Campbell, dyers), High st

BAKERS.

Denimine James, High st
Newburgh and Mount Pleasant
Baking Co. High st
Reid David, High st
Wilson John, High st
Wilson Thomas, High st

BANKS.

Bank of Scotland, High st; head offices, Edinburgh and London
Savings’ Bank—Alexander Laing, manager

Honorary Chaplain—Rev. Robert Edgar, m.a.
Drill Instructor—Sergeant-Major George Topp

Cemetery, Newburgh—James Navin, secretary;
David Laurie, keeper
Corn Market (every Thursday)—Newburgh
Gas Works, Newburgh—James Ramsay, manager;
James F. Anderson, secretary
Inland Revenue Offices (stamps and taxes)—John Lyell, distributor and collector
Masonic Hall
Newburgh Gardening Society—R. H. Littlejohn and
R. Clark, secretaries
Public Library—Mrs. Geo. Robertson, librarian
Police Station, High st—Wm. Wyness, constable
Town Hall, High st

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the North British Railway, Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee Section.

Station, Mount Pleasant—Thomas Landale, station master

CONVEYANCE BY WATER.

To Perth and Dundee, steamers daily during summer
Newburgh and Dundee Trader leaves Newburgh on
Mondays, and Dundee on Fridays, John Cameron, agent

CARRIERS.

To Perth, Andrew Williamson, Tuesday and Fridays

BLACKSMITHS.

Brown James, Grange, Abdie
Edmonstone John, Bankside, Flisk
M’Donald Alexander, Station rd
M' Donald James, Burnside
Marr John, East port
Robertson David, Lindores
Robertson William, Ayton

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.

Anderson William, High st
Barnard James, Glenburnie
Beveridge George, High st
Buchan Peter, High st
Findlayson Robert, High st
Fowles David, High st
Hoggie Andrew, High st
Henderson Samuel, Newburgh
Moncrieff George, Glenburnie
Ogilvie John, High st
Paton John, High st
Robertson Mrs. Elizabeth, High st
Robertson James, Glenduckie
Reid John, High st

BUILDERS.

Baxter William High st
Robertson Hugh, Mount Pleasant
Smith Henry, Lindores
Williamson Robert, High st

CHINA, GLASS & EARTHENWARE DEALERS.

Blyth Mrs. William, High st
McLaren James, High st
Norrie Elizabeth, High st
Wood Wm. High st

COAL MERCHANTS.

Adams James, Railway depot
Cameron John, East shore
Mitchell Robert, Railway depot
Newburgh Coal Society, William
Byars, jun. treasurer
Wilson John, Railway depot
### CONFECTIONERS.
- Mrs. James, High st
- Reid, High st
- Williamson G. S., High st

### CORN MERCHANTS.
- Cameron John (and potato), East Shore
- Ramsay Andrew, High st

### DRAPERS.
- Ferrie Robert, High st
- Morgan Robert & George, High st
- Simpson A. & P., High st
- Webster Lindsay, High st
- Wilson Thomas, High st

### FISHMONGERS, POULTERERS AND SALMON MERCHANTS.
- Dunn George, High st
- Melville Henry, High st

### FLESHMEN.
- McKenzie John, High st
- Speedie Matthew, High st

### GROCERS.
- Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.
  - Baker George, High st
  - Byth Mrs. David, High st
  - Byth Mrs. Henry, High st
  - Byth Thomas, Glenlockie
  - Brown John, High st
  - Buchanan Mrs. Mary, High st
  - Chinnie Thomas, Mount Pleasant
  - Dron James, High st
  - Ferguson Wm. High st
  - Fisher Ann, High st
  - Forbes Robert, Glenburnie
  - Fotheringham Peter, High st
  - Greg James, High st
  - Hepburn David W. (and ironmonger), High st
  - Jackson David, High st
  - Lawson David, High st
  - Lockhart Robert, Lindores
  - Leyll Barbara, High st
  - M'Call Wm. High st
  - M'Glasgow Robert, Mount Pleasant
  - Melville Mrs. George, High st
  - Monzie's Margaret, High st
  - Miller James, Glenburnie
  - Milne James, High st
  - Milne Jane, High st
  - Morris Mrs. Andrew, High st
  - Nichol John, High st
  - Page John, High st
  - Robertson James, High st
  - Sives John, High st
  - Storer Thomas, High st
  - Taylor William, High st
  - Wallace Miss Elizabeth, High st
  - Wemyss James, High st
  - Wilkie David, High st
  - Williamson Catherine, Grange, Abdie
  - Wythe Peter, Mount Pleasant

### HOTELS.
- See also Spirit Dealers.
  - Commercial (and posting), John Wilson, Eastport
  - George (and posting), Wm. Blyth, Eastport
  - North British, William Alexander, Westport

### INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
- Caledonian, James Wood & John Lyell, High st
- Edinburgh (life) John Cameron, East shore
- Northern (fire), Alexander Laing, High st—See advertisement
- Scottish Equitable (life), Alexander Laing, High st
- Scottish Imperial, Lindsay Webster, High st
- Scottish National, Wm. Wilson, High st
- Scottish Provincial, Thos. Storer, High st

### MANUFACTURERS OF LINEN.
- Anderson W. & Sons, High st
- Anderson Wm. jun. & Co. High st
- Byars Wm. sen. Station rd
- Simpson A. & P., High st
- Wilson J. & W. High st

### MILLERS.
- Curr Wm. Craig Mill
- Duncan Thomas, jun. Den Mill
- Muir Thomas, New Mill

### MILLINERS & DRESS MAKERS.
- Brough Mrs. Robert, High st
- Jackson Miss Agnes, High st
- Taylor Mrs. J. & M. High st

### MILLWRIGHT.
- Davie Robert, Mount Pleasant

### PAINTERS.
- Clark Robert, High st
- Hay David, High st

### QUARRY MASTERS & STONE MERCHANTS.
- Cameron J. (pavement), East Shore
- Robertson Hugh, Mount Pleasant
- Taylor Robert, High st
- Younger James, Hatton Hill

### SCHOOLS.
- Board Schools:
  - Dunbog—William Black, master
  - Flisk—Alex. Henderson, master
  - Grange, Abdie, J.—Cameron, master
  - Newburgh—Thos. Miller, master
  - Catherine Cameron, mistress

### SMALLWARE DEALERS.
- Hastie Miss Jessie, High st
- Taylor Mrs. J. & M. High st

### SPIRIT DEALERS.
- See also Spirit Dealers under the head Grocers.
  - Brabner William, Station road
  - Lamond John, High st

### SURGEONS.
- Macdonald John, The Poplars
- Niven Thomas, High st

### TAILORS.
- Batchelor Charles, High st
- Blyth David, High st
- Craighead Alexander, High st
- Hall Thomas, Lindores
- Simpson George, High st
- Wilson William, High st

### TIMBER MERCHANTS.
- Cameron John (slate), East Shore
- Kirkkady William, Glenburnie

### WRIGHTS & JOINERS.
- Kellock Alexander, Lindores
- Nairn David, High st
- Patterson James, Grange, Abdie
- Stark William, Dunbog
- Wallace Thomas, Foot of Gardens

### MISCELLANEOUS.
- Allan John, manager, Station road
- Anderson J. F. watchmaker, High st
- Balfie Robert, refreshment rooms, Mid Shore
- Balfour James, clerk, West Shore
- Beckett John, carting contractor, West Shore
- Bell David, forrester to the Earl of Zetland, Flisk Wood
- Booth George, clerk, Crails Cottage
- Cameron John, inspector of poor, Grange, Abdie
- Cameron John (shipowner & general merchant), East Shore
- Cloon Henry, cabinet maker, High st
- Crichton Thomas, maltster, High st
- Donaldson James, fruiterer, High st
- Henderson Alexander, clerk to the school board, Flisk
- Henry Thomas, bleacher, China
- Bleachfield
- Irvine William, shipmaster, Hillside Cottage
- Lyell John, sub-distributor of stamps and collector of assessed taxes, High st
- M'Donald Alex. cooper, High st
- Millar John, turner, West Shore
- Mitchison John, master mariner, High st
- Nairn Clark, slater, Station road
- Norrie Edward, slater, High st
- Peet Robert, reed maker, High st
- Ramsay Brothers & Co. plumbers and tinsmiths, High st
- Rodger John, blacking manufacturer, High st
- Smith John, forrester, Ayton
- Spence John D. saddler, High st
- Stewart Wm. engine, Foot of Gardens
- Summers Wm. tinsmith, High st
- Walker Wm. salmon fisher, Flisk
### NEWBURY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FARMERS.</th>
<th>IN NEWBURY.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Thos. S.</td>
<td>Lindores Abbey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beckett John</td>
<td>West Shore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blyth Andrew</td>
<td>Whinneybank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catheart Robert</td>
<td>Pitcairn Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currie Wm.</td>
<td>Craig mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw Joseph</td>
<td>Ninewells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storrar George</td>
<td>Easter Lambarry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamson David</td>
<td>Clunie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### IN ABIDE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alexander</th>
<th>Mistress.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bank, Dundee</td>
<td>Gauldry, It parish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cunningham Alexander</td>
<td>Wood, Mains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cunningham George</td>
<td>Cairnie hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson Mrs. George</td>
<td>Wood Mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dun George</td>
<td>Grange &amp; Hatton hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan Alexander</td>
<td>Den mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guild William</td>
<td>Brasside &amp; Mains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitcairn John</td>
<td>Kinnaird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitcairn John</td>
<td>Inchry Home Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Andrew W.</td>
<td>Parkhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd James, Dunmuir</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willie John, Lochmill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Younger William, Woodhead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### IN DUNBOG.

| Ballyingall John, Dunbog |
| Barclay George, Johnston |
| Bell Jno. Glenduckie & Balmeadow |
| Berkwich David, Collarnie |

### IN PISK.

| Blyth Robert | Ballanbreich |
| Blyth James | Logie |
| Kellock Alexander, East Fisk |
| Mitchell John | Pittachon |
| Mitchell John, Fiskmiff |
| Rintoul | Bellhelvie |

---

### NEWPORT, BALMERINO, FORGAN, AND WOODHAVEN.

**NEWPORT** is a large village in the parish of Forgan, on the south bank of the Tay, and immediately opposite Dundee, in the county of Fife. It consists of several good streets and many beautiful terraces, places, and villas. This place has greatly increased of late years, owing to so many of the Dundee merchants, tradesmen, clerks, &c., making their place of abode. Situated as it is on rising ground it affords delightful views of the Tay, Dundee, Broughty Ferry, and the parks, mansions, &c., on the opposite shore. It is lighted with gas. Contains a church of the Establishment, a Free, and an Independent church. There is also an excellent board school and several private schools. Steamers ply between Newport and Dundee about every hour from early morning until late at night. There is an hotel here.

**FORGAN** is a parish and village. The latter (very small), containing the parish church and board school, is about a mile from Newport. The parish is entirely agricultural, and is about four miles in length and two in breadth. Newport is in this parish. Woodhaven is a small hamlet in Forgan parish, one mile from Newport.

**BALMERINO** is an agricultural parish, about four miles from Newport, on the south bank of the Tay. It contains the small villages of Balmerino and Gauldy, Established and Free churches, and a board school.

---

**Conveyance by Water.**

To Dundee—Steamboats from Newport, hourly.

---

**Carriers by Land.**

To Cupar—Fife—James Brown, from the Gauldy, Balmerino, Tuesday.

To Dundee—James Brown and John Duncan, from Balmerino, Friday.

---

**Private Residents.**

W. signifies West Newport.

- Adam Mr. James, Sascraig Cottages
- Adie Miss Margaret, West Newport
- Alexander Mr. David, St. Philians
- Alexander Mr. Walter W. H. St. Philians place
- Allyard Mr. John, Tay St
- Allison Mr. Matthew, Struan place
- Anderson Mr. A. Castle Cottage, W
- Anderson Miss Betty, William St
- Anderson Mr. D. Ellen Munt, W
- Anderson Mrs. E. West Newport
- Anderson Mr. William, Ashcliffe Cottage, W
- Arklay Mr. David, King St
- Bain Mrs. Andrew, William St
- Balfour Mrs. St. Philipps
- Barron Mr. J. Wellpark terrace, W
- Barry Mrs. George, William St
- Batchelor Mr. George, Wellpark terrace, W
- Baxter Mr. David, Osborne place
- Baxter Mr. Thomas, The Terrace, W.
- Black with Mrs. James, Tay Cottage
- Berry John, Esq. Tayfield
- Berry Miss Sarah, Abercraige
- Blacklaws Mr. John, Tay St
- Blacklaw's Mr. John, Tay St
PRIVATE RESIDENTS—continued

Bogie Miss, Tay st
Borwick Mrs. Wm. Queen st
Brand David, Esq. Hillbank
Brown Mrs. A. Hillside Cottage
Brown Mrs. A. Ivy bank, W.
Brown Mrs. D. Bloomfield House
Brown Mrs. G. Rosebank Cottage, W
Brown Mrs. John, Elinna Villa
Brown Mrs. Robert, Seccraig House
Bruce Mr. Robert, Kilburn place
Brown Mrs. W. Newport
Bruce Mr. John, Cadrow Castle
Buddo Mr. Robert, William st
Butchart Mr. James, Greenwood Cottage
Calman Mrs. D. Anchorage Villa
Campbell Mr. Alex, Salem Cottage
Campbell Mr. David, East Newport
Campbell Rev. Jas. n.d. Balmerine
Campn Mr. James, Cliff bank
Cargill Miss E. Thornbank
Carr Mr. Michael S. Tayciff House
Chapman Mr. James, Tayside, W.
Christie The Misses, Elmbank
Christie T. S. Esq. of Ballindane
Christie Mr. W. Kiln place
Clark Mr. D. Maryfield terrace
Clark Mr. Geo. Belle Vue terrace
Cochrane Mrs. John J. 3 Robert st
Comar Mr. Wm. Tay View terrace
Congleton Mr. Thos. Wellgate park
Cooper Mrs. D. Myrtle Cottage
Cox Mrs. —, Queen st
Craig Mr. James, Woodbine terrace
Crooks Mr. R. Bramble bank, W.
Cross Mr. Alex. James square
Cumming Mr. G. Holly Cottage, W.
Cunningham Mrs. John, View bank
Cunningham Mr. Mrs. A. Holly Cottage, W.
Doig Mrs. D. N. Osborne place
Don Mr. James, The Terrace, W.
Donaldson Mr. John, Crescent bank
Donaldson Miss High st
Doward Mrs. Mary, Newport
Dove Mr. John F. Kilburn place
Dove Mr. Wm. Kilburn place
Dow Mr. John, Victoria Villas, W.
Dryden Mr. James, Kilburn place
Duff Mr. John, Brasie House
Duncan Miss C. A. H. M. of Naughton
Duncan Mr. J. jun. The Castle, W
Duncan Mrs. A. Hillside Cottage, W.
Duncan Mr. John, Kilburn place
Dunham Mr. James, Wingate place
Dunham Mr. John, Wingate place
Easson Mr. Thomas, Fairview Cott
Edwards Mr. A. Wellgate House, W.
Ewing Mr. James, Tay Cottage
Farrar Mr. A. Scalay W. Cott
Farquharson Mr. D. Ardal bank
Farquharson Mr. John B. Asbank House
Finlayson Mr. Wm. Tayciff House
Finlayson Mr. J. R. St. Philhans pl
Fleming Mr. Peter, Brasie House
Forbes Mr. J. Wellpark terrace, W.
Forbes Mr. Robert, Queen st
Frain Mr. Wm. Tayview terrace
Fraser Rev. Thomas, Tay cottage
Gardyne Miss Jessie, Myrtle terrace
Garland Mr. J. Wellpark terrace, W.
Geddes Miss Helen N. Hillside cres
Gibson Mr. K. M. Viewfield Cott

Glenclay Mr. R. A. Woodbine terrace
Gordon Mr. James, Sylvan House
Gorrie Mrs. Thomas, King st
Grant Mr. J. D. The Terrace, W.
Gray Mrs. Robert, Osborne place
Hampton Mr. John, King st
Harris Miss Jessie, St. Philhans pl
Hart Mr. Wm. Alma House, W.
Henderson Mr. A. Rosebank Cottage, W.
Hishop Mr. Jas. Bloomfield House
Hudson Mrs. Robert, Woodmore, W.
Hume Mrs. —, Rosebank House, W.
Hunter Mr. Robert, Tay terrace
Hume Miss George, Struan place
Ireland Mrs. George, Taymount
Ireland Mrs. George, jun. Taymount
Jackson Mr. C. Woodside Cottage
Jamieson Mr. J. C. Carron Cottage
Johnson Mrs. Edward, Poplar place
Johnston George, Esq. Fineague
Johnston Mrs. J. West Newport
Johnston Mrs. W. The Terrace, W.
Jones Mr. E. Woodbank Cottage, W.
Just Miss Anne, The Terrace, W.
Just Mr. David, Justfield, W.
Just Mr. George, Laura place, W.
Just Mr. William, Sunnybrae, W.
Just Mr. Robert, The Terrace, W.
Just Mrs. Thomas, Maryfield House
Kay Mr. J. M. Prospect terrace
Kay Mr. John, Tay terrace
Keenan Mr. Thos. Gowman, W.
Kelt Misses, Tay terrace
Kerr Mr. R. Elsmont Villa, W.
Kerr Mr. Wm. Ash bank
Kidd Miss Mary, Mackie place, W.
Kinnear Mr. J. T. Wellpark terrace, W.
Lawson Mrs. D. Tay terrace
Lawson Mrs. John, James square
Lawson Mrs. W. Myrtle terrace
Leitch Mr. A. Wellpark terrace, W.
Lewis John, Kinburn, W.
Lewis Misses, W. Bristo, W.
Leslie Mrs. G. Belle Vue terrace
Leslie Mrs. Mary, Kilburn place
Lindsay Mr. D. W. Newport
Low Mrs. Isaac, Woodside
Low Mr. John C. Myrtle terrace
Low Mr. John M. Prospect terrace
Lowson Miss R. A. Belle Vue terrace
McDonald Mr. A. Toota, Cott.
MacDonald Mrs. A. Holly Cott, W.
McDonald Mrs. James, Wellgate park, W.
McGillivray Miss Mary, Bloomfield Cottage
McGregor Mr. Robert C. High st
McIntosh Mrs. George, Poplar pl
Mackay Mr. G. B. Tay st
Mackay Mr. William, Cott
McKenzie Mr. W. Woodside terrace
Mackie Mrs. George, Mackie place
MacLagan Mr. J. Maryfield terrace
McLean Mr. John, Elm bank, W.
McLean Mr. M. St. Philhans place
Mel Reid Rev. Neil, Free Manse
M'Nab Mr. S. West Newport
MacTavish Mr. Wyn. Tayview terrace
Martin Mr. Wm. Hillside crescent
Mathers Mr. S. R. Woodside terrace
Matheson Mrs. J. Myrtle terrace
Meldrum Mr. R. Mackie place, W.
Melville Mr. A. Woodmorris House
Milar-Charles, Esq. Magack

Millar Mr. J. Tayview Villa, W.
Miller Mrs. James, Belle Vue terrace
Miller Mr. John, Thorn bank
Miller Mr. John F. Holly bank, W.
Miller Mrs. P. West Newport
Mills Mrs. James, Maryfield terrace
Milne Mr. John, Tayview terrace
Milne Mr. Wm. Taycliff
Mitchell David, Craighead Cottage
Morris Mr. George, Maryfield terrace
Muir Misses E. Prospect terrace
Muir Mrs. James K. Struan place
Munro Mrs. Helen, Hillside Cott
Murray Mr. James, Brier Cottage
Neish Miss —, Kilburn place
Nelson Mr. John, Waterstone, W.
Nicol Capt. J. St. Philhans place
Nicol Misses. Sandies terrace
Nicol Mr. Wm. Wine bank
Nimmo The Misses, Thorn bank
Niven David, sen. Tay terrace
Niven David, jun. Tay terrace
Norrie Mrs. J. Rose Cottage, W.
Osborne Mrs. G. Belle Vue terrace
Osborne Mr. R. Belle Vue terrace
Osler Mr. Geo. St. Philhans place
Osler Mrs. David, Taymount
Parker Mr. Edward, Cliff cottage
Paterson Mr. A. Woodbine terrace
Preston Mrs. C. Osborne place
Quoibart Mr. H. Fern bane, W.
Ramsay Mr. L. Primrose bank, W.
Ramsay Mr. Wm. R. Woodside
Reaves Mr. Frederick W. Myrtle terrace
Reid Miss Ann, Tay st
Reoch Mr. James, Grenada Villa
Reoch Mrs. Wm. Marybank Cottage
Ritchie Mr. David, Anerley Villa
Ritchie Mr. W. Buchanan, Woodbine terrace
Robb Miss E. West Newport
Robertson Miss Agnes, Osborne pl
Robertson Mr. J. Melrose, W.
Robertson Mrs. J. Hillpark ter
Robertson Mr. John, Hillpark ter
Robertson Mr. Wm. Balmore, W.
Rogers Mr. James F. West Newport
Ronald Mr. James, Ravenscraig
St. Clair Mr. Alexander, Woodbine House
Scott Mr. Alexander, Ashbank Villa
Scott Mr. Charles, Kilburn pl
Scott Mr. David, Struan place
Scott Mr. Hugh, Broadhaugh, W.
Scott Mr. Thomas, Newport East
Scott Mrs. —, Rosehill Cottage, W.
Serymgeour Mr. John, Newport, W.
Sharp Mr. William, William st
Shepherd Mr. James, Rosebank house, W.
Sidle Mr. Duncan, Craighead House
Sievewright Mr. J. L. Eifer Lodge
Simpson Mrs. Betsy, St. Philhans pl
Small Mrs. Robt. Wellgate park, W.
Smith Mr. Alexander, Rose Mount
Smith Mr. Allan, Tay Brue Cottage
Smith Mr. J. C. Kilburn pl
Smith Mr. Wm. Taycourt
Smith ViscountINET
Smith Misses Janet, Chapel House
Smith Mr. Joshua, Maryfield terrace
Smith Miss Mary, Tay Brue Cottage
Smith Mr. Robert, West Newport
Smith Mr. Robert, Tay Brae Cott
Smith Mr. William, Tay View terrace
NEWPORT.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STREET</th>
<th>HOUSE</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>TRADE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cottage</td>
<td>Daisy</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Milliner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cottage</td>
<td>Cottage</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bay Street</td>
<td>House</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High St</td>
<td>House</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High St</td>
<td>House</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Butchers**
- Morrison Matthew, High St
- Searcombe Samuel, Pier Head

**Coal Merchants**
- Ireland, Leith & Co., Newport
- Mathewson Oliver, William St
- Milne W. S., Pier Head

**Drapers**
- Rodgers Mrs. J. B. King
- Suryegeur Wm. 4 High St

**Grocers**
- Duncan Helen, West Newport
- Harris, Thomas, Newport, W.
- Henderson George, Kirkton
- Johnson George, Gauldry
- Kay Andrew G. 1 Robert St and 5
- Union St
- Lovell Andrew, West Newport
- Murray Ann, Gauldry
- Richardson Miss Helen, Balmerino
- Roger Thomas, 7 High St
- Scott Misses, Kirkton
- Smith Mary, Gauldry
- Wilson Wm. 3 High St
- Young Andrew, High St

**Joiners**
- See Wrights and Joiners

**Milliners**
- Bartlett Mrs. Ann, Union St
- Fowlis Miss Janet, Gauldry
- Murray Miss M. King St
- Rodger Miss B. 6 Robert St
- Smith Miss M. Gauldry
- Veitch Miss, Balmerino
- Williamson Mrs. G. Gauldry

**Painters**
- Dow Thomas, High St
- Fenton Wm. Pier Head

**Foultermakers**
- Crichton George, High St
- Hutton John, 5 Robert St

**Refreshment Rooms**
- Crichton Peter, Pier Head
- Young Andrew, High St

**Schools**
- Brown, The Misses, Try Bank
- Duff Miss, Brasside
- Hislop Andrew, Osborne Place
- Kelt The Misses, Tay Terrace
- Stewart Miss Margaret, Balmerino

**Board Schools**
- Newport—John Ferguson, master
- David Arkle, assistant
- Miss E. Arkle, infants' mistress
- Balmerino—W. Ballingall, master
- James Scott, master

**Spirit Dealers**
- Dickson David, Newport Hotel
- Gibbs Miss Margaret, Tay St
- Johnstone George, Gauldry
- Ramsey Robert, Balmerino

**Tailors**
- Fyffe John, Comerton
- Kinmore John, Robertson St
- Robertson John, High St
- Scott Walter, Gauldry
- Williamson Walter, Gauldry

**Wrights and Joiners**
- Baillie Wm., Woodhaven
- Carswell Archibald, Forgan
- Dawar John, Gauldry
- Foggie John, Newport
- Latto David, Newport, East
- Scott Walter, Gauldry

**Miscellaneous**
- Anderson Alexander, latchd steward, St. Fort, Forgan
- Barson W. sergeant drill instructor, Newport, East
- Bertie Mrs. John, lodgings, Brasside, House, W.
- Burrell David, miller, Balmerino Mill
- Doig W. chemist & druggist, High St
- Ferguson James, engineer, The terrace, W.
- Gibb Wm. civil engineer, Union st
- Jobson Edward, teacher of music, Poptop place
- Hogg James, plumber, High St
- Little John Philip, hardware dealer, 2 Robert St
- Lindsay John, gardener, Seascaig Cottage

**Low Mrs. James, Berlin wool and fancy repository, 1 &**
**High St**
- Mathewson Oliver, contractor, 1 William St
- Melville John, tobacconist, 5 High St
- Noble Henry A. inspector, Taybridge Works
- Pride James, gardener, Park Knowe
- Petrie James, inspector of poor, Woodmuir Park
- Robertson A. plasterer, Woodside Cottage
- Robertson Wm. cabinet maker, High St
- Rodger Mrs. James, greengrocer, Union St
- Rollo George, shipmaster, Queen st
- Rutherford David, foresster, Balmerino
- Smith John, cartier, Newport, East
- Steven W. C., shipmaster, Queen St
- Tait Robert, mason, Union st
- Trail David, coachman, Ashbank Cottage
- Furnbull John, engineer, Robert St
- Wallace Mrs. Ann, lodgings, Pier Head
- Walters Thomas, market gardener, Park Knowe

**Farmers**

**In Forgan Parish**
- Arnot David, Wester Priarton
- Arthur John, Crighead
- Arthur John, Crighead
- Bellingall Peter, Newton
- Jack James, Roseberry
- Jardie John F. Comerton House
- Dickson David, Northfield
PITFENWEEM, ABERCROMBIE, ARNCROACH, CARNBEE, OVENSTONE, AND ST. MONANCE.

PITFENWEEM is a royal burgh, seaport, and parish, 24 miles N.N.E. from Edinburgh, 21 from Kirkcaldy, 25 S.S.W. from Crail, 11 S. from St. Andrews, 29 from Kilconquhar, one from Anstruther, 5 from Edinburgh, and 27 from Burtisland. It is bounded by Wester Balmerino, the Firth of Forth, Kilconquhar and St. Monance, and is on the East of Fife Railway, which line joins the North British main line at Thornton Junction. The town consists of about half a dozen streets, the appearance of which has of late years been much improved, owing to new encroachments and improvements. The burgh is governed by a provost, two bailies, eight councillors and a treasurer, who hold courts in the Town Hall when necessary. Pittenweem with Capar, St. Andrews, the Anstruthers, Crail, and Kilrenny send one member to parliament. The Town Hall is a good building, the large room of which is well adapted for meetings, balls, theatrical performances, &c., for which purposes it is let as required. The Freemasons also hold their meetings in it. The harbour is spacious and well protected, and the fishing is vigorously prosecuted by a large fleet of full sized fishing boats, which are as a rule manned by seven men, including the captain. The owner or owners of each boat contribute a certain sum towards the expense of the harbour. Fish curing is extensively carried on, and large quantities of wet fish are despatched to all the principal markets in Scotland and England. Brick making and boat building is carried on to some extent. There are two branch banks, a Savings' Bank, and a Post Office Savings' Bank in the town. Besides the Church of the Establishment (or Parish Church), there is one each for Presbyterians and Episcopalians. There are also two Board Schools.

ST. MONANCE (or St. Monans) is a parish about two miles from Pittenweem, on the coast. It is bounded by Carnbee, the Frith of Forth, Pittenweem, and Elie and Kilconquhar. The village is large, and has a good harbour, and fishing is extensively carried on. There are 95 fishing boats, mostly of large size; each boat is manned with six hands and a skipper (or captain), the latter owning the boat as a rule. The owner or owners pay a pound for each boat in the herring fishing season, and sixpence weekly for each man (or 3s. per boat) during the rest of the year, and this goes towards the harbour expenses. St. Monance is a burgh of barony, governed by a chief magistrate, two bailies, twelve councillors, and a treasurer, who change every year if not re-elected. Fish curing and boat building is rather extensively carried on. There is a Parish Church and a Free Church and two Board Schools in the village. Abercrombie is a hamlet in this parish.

CARNBEE is a parish and village three miles from Pittenweem. The parish also contains the village of Arncroach and the hamlet of Ovenstone. At the former there are a few retail shops, and at the latter a millwrights and a smiths shop. Kellie and Balcomrie Colleries are also in this parish; likewise a Church of the Establishment, and two Board Schools. A ridge of hills run through the parish, the highest of which is Kellie Law, having an altitude of 800 feet above the level of the sea.

Post Office, High-street, Pittenweem, Jas. Christie, postmaster—Letters arrive from all parts at 3.15 a.m. and 7.5 p.m.; from Edinburgh, &c., at 12.50 p.m., and are despatched to all parts at 6.10 a.m. and 3.50 p.m., and to the South at 12.5 p.m. Money Order and Telegraph Office and Savings' Bank. Local Posts to Carnbee, Arncroach, Anstruther, Crail, &c., at 8.58 a.m. and to Anstruther, Crail, &c., at 6.38 p.m.

Post Office, St. Monance, John Ferguson, postmaster—Letters from all parts arrive at 9 a.m., 12.30 p.m., and 7 p.m., and are despatched at 6.15 a.m., 12 noon, and 4 p.m. Money Order Office, Savings' Bank, and Telegraph Office.

Post Office, Carnbee, William Grubb, postmaster—Letters from all parts arrive at 1 p.m., and are despatched at 1.30 p.m. Nearest Money Order Office is at Pittenweem, three miles distant.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.


MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS.

BURGH OF PITFENWEEM.

Town Hall, Pittenweem.

Provost—James Tosh
Bailies—Alexander Welch and John Lumsden
Councillors—Eight
Burgh Treasurer—William Brown
Town Clerk—John Bowman
Burgh Assessor—John Brown
Inspector of Weights and Measures—Wm. Brown
Inspector of Nuiances—Alexander Murray
Town Officer—Wm. Westwood

BURGH OF ST. MONANCE.

Chief Magistrate—Thomas Nicol
Bailies—Three
Councillors—Twelve
Burgh Treasurer—John Ovenstone
Town Clerk—John Bowman
Town Officer—John Fulton

PAROCHIAL BOARD AND RATE OFFICES.
Pittenweem—Inspector, David Crisp; collector, Jas. Tosh
Carbee—Inspector and collector, John P. Smith
St. Monance—Inspector and collector, David Crisp

REGISTRARS OF BIRTHS, DEATHS, AND MARIAGES.
Pittenweem—Alexander Murray Carbee—John P. Smith
St. Monance—Isaac Niven

Masonic Lodge (St. Adrian, 105), Town Hall
Gas Works, Pittenweem and St. Monance—John C. Rockie, manager

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
The address is Pittenweem if not otherwise stated.
Adamson Mrs. James, Charles st.
Adamson Mrs. James, High st.
Anderson Mrs. John, James st.
Anstruther Sir Robert, Bart, Balcaskie
Babington Col. Wm. Gibliston
Bayne Mr. James, Carbee
Bowman Mr. John, High st.
Brown Mr. John, High st.
Cameron Mrs. Isabella, Milton Villa
Conolly Matthew F. Esq. Gillingshill
Cooper Miss M. Charles st.
Davenport Mr. Mary, Shore
Douglas Miss Janet, Murray field
Douglas Walter Irvine, Esq.
Grunge Mair
Duncan Mrs. Isabella, Charles st.
Foggio Rev. David L., St. Monance
Forgan Mrs. John, Pittenweem
Fowler Mr. James, West Croft
Gilchrist Mr. Thomas, Charles st.
Greig Mrs. Helen, James st.
Jack Mr. Alexander, James st.
Johnston Rev. Thomas P. Carbee
Keay Mrs. Margaret, James st.
Key Mrs. John M. Charles st.
King Mr. George, Seaforth House
Lindsay Sir Coutts, Bart, Balcarres
House, Colbourn
Latto Mrs. Isabella, St. Monance
Lindsay Mr. Robert, St. Monance
Lloyd Rev. F. K. Priory
Lockie Rev. John, St. Monance
Lyell Mrs. D. H. James st.
Machairn Rev. Patrick, Manse
M’Farlane Mr. Robert, St. Monance
Mollis Rev. James, Carbee
Melville Mrs. A. Charles st.
Murray Mrs. S. Charles st.
Nicoll Mr. Thomas, Kings place
Nicholson Miss Jane, James st.
Niven Miss, St. Monance
Pearson Mr. John, James st.
Pettigrew Miss Helen, Marygate
Peebles Mrs. Mary, High st.
Pittendrigh Rev. James, U. P. Manse
Reddie Mr. Wm. Charles st.

PITTENWEEM.

Good Templar Hall, East Shore
Harbour Office, Shore—John Laing, harbour master; Alexander Murray, collector of harbour dues
Public Steelyard, Pittenweem—Alexander Murray, tuckserman
Union Hall, St. Monance

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY
On the Leven and East of Fife Line.
Station, St. Monance—John Hogge, stationmaster
Station, Pittenweem—Wm. Rodger, stationmaster

CARRIERS.
To Anstruther, David Morton, from Pittenweem,
Tuesday and Friday
To Chal, David Morton, from Pittenweem, Wednes-
day and Saturday
To Kirkcaldy, Loven, Dysart, Largo, Colinsburgh,
and Elie, David Morton, Monday and Thursday

BOAT BUILDERS.
Duncan John, St. Monance
Fulton Wm. Water wynd
Miller John, St. Monance
Robertson John, St. Monance

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS
Colman Mrs. —, Carbee
Crisp David High st.
Gordon Miss E. J. High st.

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.
Balfour David, James st.
Balfour John, St. Monance
Brand John, Shore st.
Brown Robert, South loan
Hughes John, High st.
Nicholson John, Arncroach
Ogilvie John, St. Monance
Oswald David, James st.
Ovenstone John, South loan
Patrick Alexander, St. Monance
Small Robert, St. Monance
Watson James, High st.
Westwood William, High st.
Willie Alexander (manufacturer), High st.
Wilson David, Pittenweem

BRICK AND TILE MANU-
FACTURERS.
Yool Grahm & Son, Pittenweem

BUILDERS & MASONs. See also Joiners.
Bissett Alexander, Arncroach
Ferguson John, James st.
Wilson Alexander, High st.

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS.
Crisp David, High st. & St. Monance
Thomson Charles, St. Monance

CHINA, GLASS, &c. DEALERS.
M’Gregor John, James st.
Marr Johann, St. Monance
Woodward John, James st.

COAL MERCHANTS.
Balfour Wm. Pittenweem
Lumsden John, Pittenweem
THOMAS GARSIDE,
13, UNION STREET, OLDHAM, LANCASHIRE,
MAKER OF
SAW BENCHES, FOR HAND & STEAM POWER, MORTICE MACHINES,
FLOOR CRAMPS, AND
WOOD CUTTING MACHINES,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HAND MORTICING MACHINE,
For the use of Joiners, Cabinetmakers, and Coach Builders. It is also very useful for Contractors as it is readily moved from place to place where required.

(A) Boring and Drilling Apparatus.
(B) Handle, by a half turn of which the Chisel is reversed.
(C) Chisel.
(D) Screw for regulating Slide.
(E) Handle for fastening Timber.

FLOORING CRAMP,
Will take in any size of Joist from 1½ to 4 inches.

This Machine will Mortice 6 inches deep, and take on the Table Work 16 inches by 8 inches.

The very superior but simple mechanical principle upon which this machine is made ensures it the great advantage over all others of Morticing true. It occupies but little space, can be readily moved to any part of the works, and will be found to be the most durable and cheapest Morticing Machine yet made. Weight of Machine 4 cwt.

Thousands of this Machine are at work, and giving great satisfaction.
COAL PROPRIOETOR.
Yool A. Graham, Kellie & Balconaco Collieries

CONTRACTOR.
Yool William Graham, Pittenweem

COOPERS.
Aitken William, St. Monance
Brown Robert, East end
Jarvis James (general), Marygate
Johnston William (barrel), St. Monance
Leckie James, West Shore
Morris Robert, St. Monance
Peat James, West end
Welsh Alexander, Welch row
Welsh David, Shore
Welsh George, Welch row
Welsh James (general), Shore

COBORN MERCHANTS.
Hutchison Brothers & Co. (Kirkcaldy), Pittenweem — David Ritchie, agent

DRAPEES.
Balloill John, High st
Collie John, St. Monance
Dowie D. & Co. St. Monance
Gillchrist Thomas, High st
Lindsay James, St. Monance
Oswald James, Charles st
Thomson Andrew, St. Monance

FISH CURERS AND FISH MERCHANTS.
Marked thus * are Curers only.
Aitken William, St. Monance
Brown Robert, James st
Cummaqu Thomas, St. Monance
*Fyall Thomas, St. Monance
*Johnston William, St. Monance
Latto W. & D. St. Monance
Leckie James D. West Shore
Leishman Mrs. Thomas, James st
Leslie Wm. St. Monance
Mr. Leod John, junr. Marygate
Murray Thomson, St. Monance
Peat James, High st
*Pentie Wm. St. Monance
Phillips Thomas, St. Monance
Purves Thomas, Shore
*Robertson Robert, St. Monance
Trainer James, St. Monance
Welsh Alexander, Welch row
Welsh David, Pittenweem, Shore
Welsh George, Welch row
Welsh James, Shore

FISHING MATERIAL MERCHANTS.
Nicol Thomas & Andrew, St. Monance

FLESHERS.
Gunn James, St. Monance
Petitgrew Francis, St. Monance
Robertson John, High st
Todd Robert, High st

GROCERS.
Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.
Aitken Mrs. J. Arncroch
Anderson Richard, West Shore
Angus Mrs. St. Monance
Budd Wm. St. Monance
Cameron James, St. Monance
*Dowie D. & Co. St. Monance
*Dowie Eliza, St. Monance
Duncun Wm. St. Monance
Herd Archibald, Arncroch
Hughes Alexander, Shore
Johnston Wm. Shore
*Kean Robert, St. Monance
*McQueen Wm. South loan
Maw Wm. St. Monance
Millar Miss Janet, Shore
Nicol Thomas & Andrew, St. Monance
Pattison John, Charles st
Peat Mrs. W. West Shore
Phillip Thomas, St. Monance
Ritchie John, St. Monance
*Ritchie Mrs. Mary, James st
Spence Mrs. Mary, Marygate
Taylor Margaret, Water wynd
*Tosh James, High st, Pittenweem
Trainer James, St. Monance
Veitch Helen, St. Monance
Watson James, High st
*Wilkie Alexander, Marygate
Wilson David, Marygate
Wilson James, Shore
Wilson Janet, St. Monance

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Caledonian, T. Gilchrist, High st
North British and Mercantile, David Cook, Charles st
Northern, James Tosh, High st — See advert
Plate Glass Insurance Co. Thomas Gilchrist, High st
Scottish (fire and life) David Crisp, High st
Scottish Imperial, Alex. Wilkie, High st
Scottish National, John Bowman, High st
Scottish Provincial (fire and life), Wm. Melville, Charles st, district agent

IRONMONGERS.
Dowie D. & Co. St. Monance
Nicol T. & Co. St. Monance
Watson James, High st
Wilkie Alexander, High st

JOINERS. See also Builders.
Adamoan James, Abercrombie
Adamson James, Abercrombie
Adamson John, Charles st
Brown Wm. & J. James, Charles st
Dingwall W. & T. Balconco, Newton
Lumsden Wm. High st
Walker Andrew, Carnbee
White Robert, Abercrombie
White R. jun. St. Monance

MILLIERS & DRESSMAKERS.
Brown Miss M. South loan
Gordon Miss, East end
Murray Miss, North loan
Murray The Misses, Charles st
Scott Miss Jane, High st

NETTING MERCHANTS.
Nicol Thomas & Andrew, fishing, St. Monance
Woodward John, cheapest garden netting in Britain, samples free, Pittenweem

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Bowman John (and town clerk and burg assessor), High st

OIL SKIN MANUFACTURERS.
Nicol Thomas & Andrew, St. Monance

SAW MILLS.
Welch Alexander, Welch row
Welch George, Welch row

SCHOOLS.
Board Schools —
Arncroch — J. Donaldson, master Carnbee — J. P. Smith, master
East Pittenweem — Alex. Murray, master
East St. Monance — Isaac Nevin, master
South Pittenweem — W. Robertson, master
West St. Monance — Miss Mary Brown, mistresses
West Pittenweem (infants) — Jessie Murray, mistress

SLATERS AND PLASTERERS.
Kean Robert, St. Monance
Thomson Wm. Carnbee
Williamson R. & Sons, West Crofts

SPIRIT DEALERS.
Balfour James, Shore
Brown Robert (hotel), East end
Dowie Alexander, High st
Duncan William, St. Monance
Fernie Thomas, St. Monance
Garvie Mrs. John, Shore
Hughes Wm. Shore
Keddie James (hotel), James st
Lumsden Mrs. Mary, Pittenweem
McFarlane Robert, St. Monance
Money Richard, James st
Skinner John, Balconco, Newton
Welch Mrs. Janet, East Shore
Wood William, West Shore

SURGEON.
Court Adam Smith, Hermitage Cottage, High st

TAILORS.
Marked thus * are also Clothiers.
Balfour Alexander, St. Monance
Christie James, High st
Cunningham James, High st
Fyall Wm. St. Monance
Henderson Alex. St. Monance
Henderson John, St. Monance
Lindsay James, St. Monance
Liain William, Marygate
Oswald James, Charles st
Young J. B. High st

WATCHMAKER.
Lumsden George, High st and Anstruther
ST. ANDREWS,

BALMULLO, BOARHILLS, CAMERON, DENHEAD, DENINO, GUARD BRIDGE, KINCAPLE, LATHONES, LEUCHARS, PEAT INN, RADERNIE, ST. LEONARDS, AND STRATHKINNESS.

ST. ANDREWS is a city, royal burgh, and seaport, situated on a rocky ridge, overlooking a spacious bay, 39 miles N.N.E. of Edinburgh, 10 miles from Anstruther and Cupar, and about six from Leuchars and Crail; it is bounded by the Eden and Bay of St. Andrews on the north, by Kincardines and the St. Leonards on the east, by Denino, Cameron, and Ceres on the south, and by Kombake and Leuchars on the west, and is a station on the Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee Section of the North British Railway. The city is governed by a provost, dean of guild, four bailies, twenty-nine councillors and a treasurer. The burgh unites with Cupar, Anstruther, Kirkcarny, Crail, and Pittenweem in returning one member to parliament. It was constituted a royal burgh by David I., in 1140, and was probably the most populous city in Scotland before the Reformation, but has greatly declined in size since that era. The charter which was conferred by David I. was confirmed by Malcolm II., the unfortunate monarch who was slain in Glanis Castle in 1094. The charter, silver keys of the city, and the axe which was used for the decapitation of Sir Robert Spottiswoode and some other royalists are still to be seen in the town house. In 1559 the Cathedral, a splendid Gothic structure, was destroyed by a mob excited by the impassioned eloquence of the great reformer, John Knox. Near its ruins is a lofty square erection called the Tower of St. Regulus, from the top of which may be obtained magnificent views of the surrounding country, the city, the bay, and the Bell Rock. The tower is supposed to be upwards of 1,000 years old. On the shore is a small eminence called the Witch Hill, where those convicted of witchcraft suffered, near to which is a monument erected to the memory of the martyrs, Patrick Hamilton, George Wishart, and Walter Mill. This obelisk, erected in 1842, is forty-five feet in height. St. Andrews has ever been regarded as a place of importance in the history of Scotland, and at one time was the ecclesiastical capital of the kingdom. It will always possess great attraction to the antiquary, the historian, and the tourist abounding as it does with objects of interest on every hand. Its sacred edifices, scholastic institutions, and numerous ancient relics give St. Andrews a name and a fame which few places can boast. One of the most interesting relics of this city is the ancient wall, which runs along
the south side of the town, near to the old Cathedral and tower of St. Regulus. It has fourteen round and square towers, each having a niche on the outside for a saint, and was erected by Prior John Hepburn, in the year 1516. The University of St. Andrews was founded by Bishop Wardlaw, in 1411, and is the oldest in Scotland. In the 16th century it included three distinct colleges, St. Salvator's, St. Leonard's, and the College of St. Salvator was erected by Bishop Kennedy, in 1456, St. Leonard's in 1512, and St. Mary's in 1447. The two first named were united in 1747. The University library contains about 100,000 printed volumes, and a great number MSS. The museum contains an interesting collection of objects of antiquity, and specimens illustrating the natural history of the district. The Madras College is a modern institution; the foundation stone was laid on the 9th April, 1832. This noble institution was founded and endowed by Dr. Andrew Bell, who was also the founder of several similar establishments in other towns in Scotland. The Parish Church was erected in the twelfth century, but is still in good preservation and repair. Within the door on the right side is a splendid monument of Archbishop Sharpe; it is composed of white marble. The statue of the prelate is represented in the attitude of kneeling. It was erected by his son in 1769, and was thoroughly restored at a cost of upwards of £100, in 1850. The College Church is a fine specimen of Gothic architecture, and there are places of worship for other denominations. The trade is principally of a local character. There are four banking establishments in the town, and several good hotels. The market is held on Monday, and the fairs on the second Monday in April, the second Tuesday in August (old style), and the first Monday in November (new style.)

CAMERON is a parish situated about three miles south from St. Andrews; it is about five miles in length and four in breadth. Coal, lime, and iron are abundant in this parish. The greater portion of the land is under cultivation. It is bounded on the east by Denino, on the west by Ceres, on the north by St. Andrews, and on the south by Carnbee and Kilconquhar. Lathones, Kardinie, and Peat Inn are villages, and a portion of the village of Denhead is in this parish, the other portion being in the parish of St. Andrews.

Boarhills, Kincaple, and Strathkinnos are small villages in the parish of St. Andrews.

DENINO is a parish four miles south of St. Andrews, bounded on the east by St. Leonards and Crail, on the west by Cameron, on the north by St. Andrews, and on the south by Crail and Carnbee. The parish is about three miles in length and about the same in breadth. Sand and ironstone abound in the parish.

LEUCHARS is a parish and village pleasantly situated on the road from St. Andrews to Dundee, about six miles from the former town and one mile from the coast. There is a brewery and several brick works in the place, and paper making is carried on in the neighborhood. The Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee branch of the North British Railway passes through the parish, and there is a station in the village. The church is very ancient, it is supposed to have been erected in the twelfth century, and is considered one of the most perfect specimens of Saxon architecture in Scotland. There is also a Free Church in the parish. Guard Bridge is partly in this parish and partly in that of St. Andrews.

ST. LEONARDS is a small parish consisting of detached portions in and around St. Andrews, and is identical with it in most of its interests.

Post Office, 82, South-street, St. Andrews, George Murray, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive at 10.17 a.m.; from London, West of England, Glasgow, &c., 1.20 p.m.; from all parts of Scotland, 8 p.m., and are despatched to Strathkinnos, Denhead, Largoward, and Denino, 9.30 a.m.; Anstruther, Crail, Kingsbarns, and Boarhills, 12.45 p.m.; London, Edinburgh, and the South, 12.45 p.m.; London, Edinburgh, and all parts, 2.45 p.m.; Edinburgh and Dundee, 6.5 p.m.; all parts of Scotland, 11 p.m.; Money Order Office, Telegraph, and Savings' Bank.

Post Office, Leuchars, David Henderson, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Cupar) at 8.45 a.m., 12 noon, and 7 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 6.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m. and 4.20 p.m.; Money Order Office, Savings' Bank, and Telegraph Office.

A rural messenger leaves Leuchars for Balnulloch and Cameron, at 9.30 a.m. and returns from Balnulloch at 3.15 p.m.

Letters for the villages of Leuchars, Peat Inn, and Balnulloch should be addressed near Cupar.

Post Office, Guard Bridge, Elizabeth Walker, postmistress.—Letters are despatched to Edinburgh at 1.20 p.m., to Cupar at 2 p.m., and St. Andrews at 7 p.m. The Guard Office is at Leuchars about two miles distant. Letters for Denino, Cameron, Denhead, Lathones, Strathkinnos, Guard Bridge, Boarhills, Seggie, and Kincaple should be addressed near St. Andrews.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

ESTABLISHED CHURCHES:


North st—Rev. Matthew Rodger

Boarhills—Rev. David Lundie

Cameron—Rev. John Webster, M.A.

Denino—Rev. James Ewan

Leuchars—Rev. Robert Johnstone

Strathkinnos—Vacant

FREE CHURCHES:

North st—Vacant

Leuchars—Rev. Alexander Cleghorn

Strathkinnos—Rev. Walter B. Irvine

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES:

Hope Park—Rev. Rev. James M. MacOwau

Lathones, Cameron—Rev. Archibald Henderson

Baptist Chapel, South st—Ministers various

Episcopal Chapel—Rev. Lawrence Tuttiett

Congregational Chapel, South Bell st—Rev. John Currie

Public Buildings, Offices, &c.

UNIVERSITY OF ST. ANDREWS.

Chancellor—His Grace the Duke of Argyll, K.T., LL.D.

Vice-Chancellor and Senior Principal—Very Rev. Dr. John Tulloch, D.D.

Rector—Very Rev. A. P. Stanley, D.D.

Dean of the Faculty of Arts—Wm. Swan, Esq., LL.D.

Representative in Parliament—Right Hon. Lyon Playfair, G.C.B., LL.D.

Librarian—Robert Walker

Registrar and Querestor—Robert Walker

Legal Adviser—John Cook, w.s.

Agent—Stuart Grace, Esq.

UNITED COLLEGE OF ST. SALVATOR AND ST. LEONARD'S.

North Street.

Principal—John Campbell Shairp, M.A., LL.D.

PROFESSORS.


Greek—Rev. Lewis Campbell, M.A. LL.D.

Oxon—W. L. F. Fischer, M.A. LL.D. Cantab.
Logic, Rhetoric, and Metaphysics—Thomas S. Baynes, LL.B., LL.D.
Civil and Natural History—Henry A. Nicholson, M.A. M.D. and B.S.
Moral Philosophy and Political Economy—Rev. Wm. Knight
Natural Philosophy—Wm. Swan, Esq., LL.D.
Anatomy and Medicine—James Bell Pettigrew, M.D.
Chemistry—M. Forster Heddle, M.B.
Education—John M. D. Melchie
Factor and Secretary—Stuart Grace, Esq.

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE.
Principal and Primaries Professor of Divinity—Rev. John Tulloch, D.D.
PROFESSORS.
Divinity and Biblical Criticism—Rev. Frederick Crombie, M.A. D.D.
Ecclesiastical History—Rev. Alexander F. Mitchell, M.A. D.D.
Oriental Languages—Rev. John Birrell, M.A.
Factor and Agent—Stuart Grace, Esq.

MADRAS COLLEGE.
South Street.
TEACHERS.
English—Robert Armstrong
Classical—David Fynn
Arithmetic and Bookkeeping—David Reid, M.A.
Modern Languages—Henry F. F. Schaefer, M.A. Ph. D.
Mathematics and Natural Philosophy—Wm. O'Lone, M.A. LL.D.
Writing—Andrew B. Morrison
Drawing—Alexander Paterson
Singing—Edward Salter
Secretary—Stuart Grace, Esq.

MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS.
Town Hall, South Street.
Baillies—John Mc Gregor, David S. Ireland, Captain
George Wright, and John McIntosh
Dean of Guild—Thomas Kay
City Clerk—Stuart Grace
City Factor—James Bain
City Treasurer—Dr. George Lees
Justice of Peace Clerk—Stuart Grace
Procurator Fiscal—Wm. Woodcock
Police Treasurer—James Bain
Burgh Assessor—Wm. Woodcock
Police Rate Collector—John Sorley
Police Inspector—Wm. Stewart
Inspector of Weights and Measures—D. Henderson
Town Officer and Billet Master—James Docherty
SHERIFF SMALL DEBT COURT,
Held in the Town Hall, Quarterly.
Sheriff—James S. Crichton, Esq.
Sheriff Substitute—A. Beaton Bell
Clerk Depute—Stuart Grace

ST. ANDREWS RAILWAY COMPANY.
Chairman—Andrew Atkinson, Esq.
Secretary—A. O. Spence

Inspectors of Poor and Collectors of Rates for the parishes of—St. Andrews, George Motion, inspector; Wm. Woodcock, collector. St. Leonard's, Wm. Trotter, inspector and collector. Cameron, John Robertson, inspector and collector. Denno, Thomas Simpson, inspector and collector. Leuchars, James Rait, inspector and collector
Registrars of Births, Deaths, and Marriages for the parishes of—St. Andrews, John Sorley, 133 Market st.; St. Leonard's, John Sorley, 133 Market st.; Cameron, John Robertson; Denno, Thomas Simpson; Leuchars, James Rait

MISCELLANEOUS PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
Baibymouth Curling Club—George Kirk, secretary
Baths, Scores Park (hot and cold sea water and ladies' out-door sea bathing)—James Jamieson, lessee
Boarhills Curling Club—Walker Walter, secretary
Circulating Library—W. C. Henderson, 4 Church st.
City Hall, Logies lane—James Docherty, keeper
Coast Guard Station, North st.—Norman McLeod, chief boatman; Charles McCarthy, commission boatman; Edward Roberts, boatman
Cottage Hospital, 33 Abbey st.—John Moir, m.d. and Robert Moir, m.d. physicians; Mary Stalker, matron
Custom House, Harbour—William Howie, principal coast officer
Gas Company's Office, Church square (works, Shore)—Jesse Hall, secretary and manager
Gas Works, Leuchars—David Tullis, manager
Harbour Office, Shore—John Lumsden, harbour master; James Fleming, collector
Inland Revenue office, Cross Keys Hotel, Market st.
Inspector of Poor's Office, 36 North st.—Geo. Moir, inspector
Library and Reading Room, 88 South st.—David Henderson, librarian; David Henry, secretary
Life and Rocket Brigade—First Officer, Sergeant-Major Thomas Nicol
Life Boat Station, Woodburn
Police Office, South st.—William Stewart, inspector
St. Andrews Archery Club—Miss Tribe, secretary and treasurer
St. Andrews Curling Club—Sir Charles M. Ochterlony, Bart., secretary
St. Andrews Henss Association, Town Hall, South st.—A. W. Wemyss, Esq. m.d., president; John Sorley, secretary and treasurer
St. Andrews (Royal and Ancient) Golf Club, Her Majesty the Queen, patroness; H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, patron; Stuart Grace, hon. secretary and treasurer
Skating Rink—The Scores
Slaughter Houses—Binning place
Subscription Library—M. Fletcher & Son, 121 South st.
Stamp Office, South st.—George Murray, distributor
Town Hall—South st.
Union Club House, Golf Place—John Paterson, steward
University Library, South st.—R. Walker, librarian

COACHES.
To Anstruther, Crail, and Pittenweem, a coach from the Royal Hotel, every afternoon at five

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY
On the St. Andrews Line of the North British Railway.
Station, the Links—Wm. Rutherford, station master
Station at Guard Bridge—Thomas Robertson, station master
Station at Leuchars—John King, station master
An Omnibus from the Royal, the Cross Keys, and one from the Star Hotel, awaits the arrival and attends the departure of the trains

CARRIERS.
To Anstruther, Crail and Kingsbarns—James Braid, 110 Market st, Thursday and Saturday
To Dundee—James Braid, 110 Market st, Tuesday and Friday; also by rail from Leuchars
To Cupar—Alexander Braid, Argyle st, Tuesdays
PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Adamson Mrs. Agnes, 47 North Castle st.
Adamson Alex. Esq. Burnside
Adamson Mrs. Esther, The Scores
Aikman Mr. A. Lockhart place
Aikman Andrew, Esq. Rathelpie Villa
Aimer Mr. George, 9 Hope st.
Aiken Mr. James, 2 Alfred place
Alban Col. Allan, Links House
Allen Mrs. Rose, North Cliff
Anderson Mr. David, Castle View
Anderson Miss Janet, 66 North st.
Anderson Rev. Mark, m.a. Rathelpie
Anderson The Misses, 66 Argyle st.
Anderson Wm. Esq. Murray Park
Archibald Dave, Esq. m.d. 71 North st.
Armit Mr. George, 147 Market st.
Armstrong Mr. Robert, Madras College
Bain James, Esq. Lade Braes Cottage
Bairnsfather P. Esq. 8 Gibson pl.
Baldie Mr. John, 2 Pilmour place
Balfour Mrs. Helen, 2 Eilice place
Bain Mr. Esq. Gillespie terrace
Balislie Mr. Andrew, 7 Gibson pl.
Barclay Mrs. A. Rathelpie
Barker Mr. Robert, 7 Hope st.
Baynes Thomas S. Esq. l.l.d. and l.l.d. 19 Queen st.
Beath Miss Margaret, New Park
Bell The Misses, 32 North Castle st.
Bennett Lindsay, Esq. 6 Gillespie terrace
Bennett Mrs. Margaret, 14 South Bell st.
Berry Mr. Wm. 5 John st.
Berwick The Misses, 14 Pilmour Links
Berwick Mrs. Agnes, 14 Castle st.
Berwick Mrs. Catherine, 12 North Bell st.
Berwick Mrs. E. 5 Queen st.
Berwick Mr. John, 1 Greenside pl.
Berwick Mr. Wm. Lead Braes Villa
Bethune Major Robert, Abbotsford crescent
Berrell Rev. John, m.a. 6 Playfair terrace
Black Mrs. Marion, 49 Castle st.
Blackwell James Hay, Esq. Gillespie terrace
Blackwood John, Esq. Strathlyrum
Blair Mrs. Jane, Esq. Gillespie terrace
Boothby Major Robert T. Abbotsford crescent
Boyd Capt. Alex. 15 Howard pl.
Boyd Rev. Andrew K. H. m.a.
Abbotsford crescent
Boyd Mr. James, 1 Playfair place
Boyd Thomas D. Esq. City Park House
Broughton Mrs. Beatrice, 5 Playfair terrace
Brown Mrs. Agnes, 138 North st.
Brown Mrs. Isabella, 1 Kinnear pl.
Brown Mrs. John, 16 Queen st.
Brownrigg James, Esq. l.l.d. St. Leonards House
Buist Mrs. L. 1 Dempster terrace
Buist Wm. Esq. Law Park
Burn David L. Esq. 91 North st.
Burn Mr. Henry, 3 Alexandria pl.
Burns Mrs. Maria, 1 Craig place
Campbell Miss Agnes, 5 Alfred pl.
Campbell Rev. Lewis, m.a., l.l.d. Scores
Carr Miss Barbara, 2 South Bell st.
Carr Mrs. C. 13 North Bell st.
Carter Mrs. —, 1 St. Mary’s place
Chapman Mrs. —, Spalding
Chapman Esq. Lathockar, Cameron
Christie Miss Agnes, 3 Hope st.
Christie Alexander, Esq. m.d. 43 South st.
Christie Major General Hugh, 150 North st.
Christie Miss Mary, City rd
Christie The Misses —, Abbey Street
Church Mrs. Chas. 9 Abbotsford crescent
Clarck Mrs. —, 1 Alfred place
Clarck Miss Jane, 4 Queen st.
Cleghorn Rev. Alex. Leuchars
Cleghorn Hugh C. Esq. m.d.
Strathclyde House
Cottalbhay John, Esq. Leuchars
Cook Mr. George, John st.
Cook Mrs. Margaret, 5 Pilmour pl.
Cook Mrs. Rachel, Mansefield
corssane Mr. Chas. B. 2 Gibson pl.
corstonph Miss Jane, 4 South st.
Cousin Miss Charlotte, Bell Vue
Cox Miss Janet, 7 Alexandria place
Craig Mr. Peter, 2 Craig place
Crombie Rev. Frederick, m.a., d.d.
Rathelpie
Cunningham Mr. David, 9 Gibson pl.
Cuples Mr. George, Guard Bridge
Currie Rev. John, 15 North Bell st.
Day Mrs. Jane, South View
Demster Miss Harriet, 120 North st.
Dehun Mr. James G. 3 Pilmour pl.
Dick The Misses, 1 Lockhart place
Disput Miss Elsie, 2 Abbotsford pl.
Dishart Mr. Robert, 86 North st.
Douglas Captain —, St. Margaret’s Drysdale Miss Margaret 4 Gibson pl.
Dundee Miss Elsie, 2 Abbotsford pl.
Dundee Mr. Robert, 86 North st.
Duncan Alexander, Esq. m.d.
Ewen Grove, Leuchars
Duncan Captain J. 6 South Bell st.
Duncan Mrs. Margaret, Argyle place
Dundas Captain Adam, r.n., the Scores
Elliott Lady Charlotte, Eden View
Elliott Mr. Frederick, Eden View
Ewan Rev. James, Denino
Fairfull Mrs. Margaret, 79 South st.
Fairfull Mrs. Margaret, 8 Pilmour pl.
Fairkiss Miss Elizabeth, 6 Abbotsford place
Ferguson Mr. Samuel R. 4 Abbotsford crescent
Fernie Mr. John C. 8 John st.
Findlay Mr. Thos. 6 North Bell st.
Fisher W. L. Esq. m.a., l.l.d.
Fisher House
Fleming Peter, Esq. 181 South st.
Fogy Mr. David, Madras College
Fortune Mr. James, 140 Market st.
Fouls Sir Jas. L. Bart. Edge Cliff
Fraser Mrs. C. 1 Murray Park
Gallaher Miss, 3 John st.
Galloway Mr. John, Guard bridge,
by Cupar
Gibb Mrs. Annie, 1 Alexandria place
Gibson Mr. Hy. Woodburn House
Gillespie Mr. James, 48 North st.
Glen Mrs. Harriet, 7 South st.
Goodall Mr. John, North bank
Gourlay Mrs. Mary, 10 Alexandria pl.
Gowan Mr. Alex. 109 South st.
Govan The Misses, 10 Pilmour Links
Grace Stuart, Esq. St. Mary’s pl.
Granger Mrs. F. 154 South st.
Gray Mr. Hubert, 62 South st.
Greig Miss Isabella, 5 Dempster street
Grindlay Lieutenant-colonel Henry R. 144 North st.
Haig The Misses, Kincaple
Hain Thomas, Esq. Balmullo
Hall Mr. Jesse, 138 Market st.
Harley Miss Margaret, 75 North st.
Harriott Capt. G. R. 4 Howard pl.
Heddle Matthew Forster, Esq. m.d.
St. Leonard’s House
Henderson Rev. Archibald, Lathonom, Cameron
Henderson Mr. Wm. C. 11 North Bell st.
Henry Mr. David, Lockhart place
Herbert Captain Douglas, r.n. 12 Alexander place
Hill Alexander, Esq. Stony wynd
Hill Captain Charles, 3 Gibson pl.
Hill Mrs. Elizabeth, 4 Pilmour pl.
Hill Mrs. James, Lower Kenly
Hill Miss Madeline, St. Leonard’s Hill, Thomas, Esq. m.d. Boardills
Hindmarsh Mrs. Mary, 129 South st.
Hodge Miss Ann, Kinburn terrace
Hodge Miss Catherine, 1 Pilmour Place
Hodge Mr. Thomas, West View
Honey Mrs. Mary A. 1 Hope st.
Horn Mr. John, 2 Queen’s terrace
Hunt Mr. James, Esq. Belle Vue
Hunter Mrs. Alex, 60 South st.
Hunter Miss Eliza, 3 Queen’s terrace
Hunter Miss Grace, 71 North st.
Inglis Mrs. Ann, 66 North st.
Inglis John, Esq. Abbateford cres
Ireland Mr. David S. Argyll st.
Ireland Miss C. 2 North Bell st.
Irvine Rev. W. B. Strathkinness
Isaiah Robert Hawker, Esq. J.r.
Leuchars Lodge
Jack Miss Euphemia, West Port
Jack Rev. George S. Seton House
Jacket Mr. Wm. 4 Greenside place
Jackson Edward J. Esq. The Priory
Jackson Rev. Thos. d.p. 46 South st.
Jameson John, Esq. Kingscall
Johnson Mr. John, 5 North Castle st.
Johnston Miss —, 2 Murray park
Johnston Rev. Robert, Leuchars
Koddi Mrs. Christina, 6 John st.
Kellock Mrs. Isabella, 78 North st.
Kermath Mr. Wm. R. 12 Church st.
Key Mrs. Ann, 4 North Bell st.
Kinloch Captain Alexander, 12
Abbatsford crescent
Kippin Major Horace, 62 North st.
Kirk Miss Ann, 5 Abbey st.
Knight Rev. Wm. 3 Playfair terrace
Laing Mr. Francis, Kinburn place
Lapworth Mr. —, 3 Alfred place
Lauder Miss Elizabeth, 14 South st.
Lauder Mr. Thomas, 14 South st.
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Leask Nathaniel, Esq. m.a. Abbey park
Lee George, Esq. ll.d. 58 South st
Lindsey Alexander K. Esq. j.r.
Lindsey Wm. F. Esq. 44 South st
Lockhart Mr. Thos. 8 Alexander pl
Low General Sir John, c.b. Clatto House
Luke Major John, 10 Abbotsford crescent
Lundie Rev. James, Borthills
Mackenzie M. 2 St. Mary’s place
M’Bean George, 11 Golf place
M’Collock Mrs. Alice, 2 Howard pl
M’Gill Mrs. Grace, 1 Ellice place
M’Gregor Gregory, Esq. Bank House, Queen st
M’Gregor Mr. J. 4 Dempster terr
Mackenzie Mr. Alexander, 105 Market st
Mackenzie Mr. 105 Market st
Mackintosh George L. D. 12 South Bell st
M’Intosh Mr. John, 13 Queen st
M’Intyre Mrs. J. 8 Dempster terr
M’Intyre Mrs. Janet, Westport House
M’Intyre Miss Louisa, 77 North st
M’Pherson Mrs. Jane, 90 North st
MacOwan Rev. Jas. M. 1 Howard pl
M’Pherson Mr. John, 10 Queen st
M’Ratich Thomas, Esq. Denork, Cameron
M’Tier Wm. Esq. m.d. Kinnesburn
Malcolm Alex. C. Leuchars
Malcolm Mr. James, St. Mary’s st
Macmokjohn Mr. John M. D. Abbey Villa
Meldrum D. Esq. Moonzie, Leuchars
Meldrum D. B. Esq. 142 North st
Meldrum Mrs. Euphemia, 4 Hope st
Meldrum John, Esq. North Dron, Leuchars
Melville John Whyte, Esq. Mount Melville, Cameron
Metheyen Mrs. Janet, 19 North Bell st
Middleton Captain John A. 14 Howard place
Miller Captain John, 60 North st
Milne Mr. Andrew, 76 Market st
Milne Mr. John, 34 Argyle st
Milton Walter Thos. Esq. (provost), 1 South st
Mitchell The Misses, 157 South st
Mitchell Rev. Alex. F. m.a. d.d. 56 South st
Mitchell James, Esq. 143 Market st
Mitchell Robert, Esq. 54 South st
Moir John W. Esq. m.d. 127 South st
Moir Miss Mary, 5 Alexander place
Moir Robert, Esq. m.d. 132 North st
Monerieff Sir Thomas, Bart.
Moncrieff House
Moneypenny Major James B. Abbotsford crescent
More Mr. Robert, 7 St. Mary’s st
Morrison Mr. A. B. Fiddich, Cameron
Munro Mr. Miss Ann, 17 South st
Munro Mrs. H. 17 Pilmore Links
Murray Mr. George, 4 Alfred place
Murray The Misses, Edon Cottage
Newland Mrs. Jane, 11 Alexander pl
Nicol Andrew, Esq. Bonnytown
Nicholson H. A. Esq. m.a., m.d., and d.s.c. 172 South st
Nicholson John, Esq. 78 South st
Niven Mrs. C. 2 Greenside place
Ochterlony Sir Charles M. Bart.
Ogilvie Major W. 7 Playfair terr
Oliphan Mrs. Susan, 27 South st
Oliphan Mr. T. T. 4 South st
O’Lone Wm. Esq. m.a., ll.d.
North Bell st
Oman Mr. Geo. 8 Playfair terrace
Orr Mrs. James, 8 Hope st
Paterson Mr. Alex. 154 Market st
Paterson Mr. John, Clifton bank
Paterson John, Esq. Kinburn House
Paton The Misses, Castle mount
Patterson Mrs. Rhoda, 3 St. Mary’s st
Paton Major Malcolm, Scores park
Pearson Mrs. Christina, 9 North Bell st
Petheram Mr. Henry, 2 Dempster terr
Petrigrew James Bell, Esq. m.d.
Bay View
Pitcairn John, Esq. 22 Queen st
Pringle Mrs. M. 10 North Bell st
Pringle Mrs. W. 70 North st
Procter Miss Jane, 6 Queen st
Purdie Thomas, Esq. Castle Clift
Quarrie John, Esq. Kinbly, Cameron
Randal Mrs. Helen, 7 Alexander pl
Ree Herman, Esq. 8 Gillespie terr
Reid David, Esq. m.a. 2 Kinburn pl
Reid Mrs. Margaret, 33 South st
Rhodes Mr. Henry, 6 Hope st
Richard Miss Catherine, 15 South st
 Ritchie Mrs. James, 5 Pilmour Links
Robb Mr. Wm. 42 South st
Robert Rev. Alexander, d.d.
Gordon Lodge
Robertson Mrs. Eliza A. 76 North st
Robertson Mrs. F. 11 South Bell st
Robinson Mrs. Eliza, 5 Gillespie terr
Rodger Mrs. Eliza, East Bay view
Rodger Rev. Matthew, 42 South st
Rodger Mr. Thomas, Mr. St. Mary’s pl
Ross Mrs. Alison, 3 Abbey st
Salter Mr. Edward, 2 Alexander pl
Sang Mrs. Margaret, 152 South st
Schaefer Henry F. F. Esq. ph.d.
Chestney House
Scott Mr. John, Balfour House
Shairp John Campbell, Esq. m.a., ll.d.
Edge Clift
Simpson The Misses, 3 Abbotsford st
Skene Mrs. Jessie, 1 Gillespie terr
Small Mr. John, 52 South st
Smith Mr. Alex. 8 South Bell st
Smith Mr. John, Greenhill Villa
Spence Alex. C. Esq. 2 Queen st
Spy Mrs. Helen, 2 Playfair place
Steele Mr. John C. 50 North st
Stevenson Captain D. S. West park
Stirling Thomas M. Esq. Dean’s court
Stobie Mrs. Clementina, 8 Queen st
Stookes Mrs. Mary E. B. 4 Kinburn place
Stott Mrs. Mary H. 18 Queen st
Swan Mr. Thomas, 3 South st
Swan Mrs. Esq. ll.d.b., 2 Hope st
Taylor Mrs. Margaret, 72 North st
Terras Mr. Thos. 20 South Bell st
Thomson John, Esq. Seaview House
Thomson Mrs. —, 2 Playfair terr

Thomson The Misses, 14 North Bell st
Thomson Mr. John, 83 Market st
Thomson Mr. John, 6 Alfred place
Thomson Lieut-colonel James E. 11 Queen st
Thomson Mr. Lawrence, 1 South Bell st
Thomson Robert Esq. Seggie House, Guard Bridge, by Cupar
Trail Miss —, 80 South st
Trail Mrs. M. Margaret, 3 Greenside pl
Trail Mr. Wm. 83 North st
Tribe Miss —, 5 South st
Trotter Mrs. Christina, 11 South
Mary st
Mary’s College
Turnbull Mr. James, 24 Abbey st
Turner Captain F. C. 10 Hope st
Tuttiett Rev. Lawrence, 1 Kinburn terrace
Veitch Mrs. Agnes, 7 Queen st
Walker The Misses, Weston Villa
Walker Mr. James, Dauphine House
Walker Mrs. Jane, 8 North Bell st
Walker Mr. Robert, 49 South st
Walker Mrs. Thomas, 81 North st
Walshinshaw Mrs. E. 2 Gillespie terr
Wallace Miss Elsie C. Lockhart pl
Wallace Mrs. H. R. 6 Howard pl
Webster Rev. John M.a., Cameron
Webster The Misses, 9 Queen st
Webster Thomas R. Esq. Prior’s Gate, South st
Welch James R. Esq. Government House
Wemyss Alexander Watson, Esq.
m.d. Deborne
Wemyss Mrs. Flora, 6 Gibson pl
Wilson Mr. John, 133 South st
Woodcock Alex. Esq. 45 South st
Woodcock Wm. Esq. Rose Park
Wright Capt. Geo. T. 5 Howard pl
Young Mr. David, 3 North Bell st

AGENTS.
Fleming Peter (to the Trade Protection Society of Edinburgh), 185 South st
Henderson W. C. (for the Cheque Bank, London), 4 Church st
Hutton James (house), 126 South st
M’Bean Alexander (house), 7 North Bell st

M’Gregor John (house), 71 Market st
More Robert (for W. & A. Gilbey’s, wines and spirits), 80 South st
Nicol David (for Horniman’s pure teats), 135 Market st

Ritchie David (carting), Westport

ARCHITECTS.
Gillespie James (& surveyor), 75 Market st
Hall and Henry (& surveyors), Church square
Milne John (inventor and patentee of Milne’s pyro-pneumatic room grate), 115 South st

AUCTIONEERS.
Hutton James, 125 South st
M’Bean Alexander (appraiser), 7 North Bell st

M’Gregor John, 71 Market st
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<td></td>
<td></td>
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</tbody>
</table>
FANCY REPOSITORIES—continued.

Rutherford M. (baby linen, &c.), 51 South
Street.
Smith C. E. F. (baby linen & ladies underclothing, Berlin wool and fancy goods), 163 South Street.
Tennant A. W. 31 South Street.
Tennant Jane, 94 Market Street.

FISHMONGERS.
Croll Charles, 65 Market Street.
Ireland James, 59 Market Street.

FLESHERS.
Low Thomas, 96 South Street.
Niven Robert, Church square.
Pow John, 166 South Street.
Prett Robert, 64 Market Street.
Wallace William, 66 Market Street.

FRUITERS.
Brown Thomas, 96 Market Street.
Fairweather John (and market gardener), 3 Ellie place.
Johnston Isabella (and market gardener), 126 Market Street.
Laing John (& day gardener & seedsman), 70 Market Street.
Reid Robert (market gardener), 74 Market Street.
Waddell John, 54 Market Street.
Walker James, 40 Market Street.
Watson Ann, South Bell Street.
Wilson James & Son, 201 South Street.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
Adamson Mrs. Agnes, 47 North Castle Street.
Adie Miss, 9 South Bell Street.
Aitken James, 98 Market Street.
Allen Miss Ann, 13 Golf place.
Anderson David, Castle View.
Anderson Mrs. E. 53 Market Street.
Anderson F. 24 College Street.
Anderson Mrs. Janet, 64 North Street.
Anderson Robert, 5 College Street.
Ammund Miss Mary, 10 South Bell Street.
Armit George, 112 North Street.
Baldive John, 2 Pilmour place.
Berry Mrs. Jane, 7 Pilmour Links.
Brock Mrs. Marion, 49 North Castle Street.
Black, 54 North Street.
Bluthy David F. 1 & 2 Gregory place.
Boyd Mrs. 15 Golf place.
Boyd James, 1 Playfair place.
Brand Alexander, 118 North Street.
Brist Mrs. L. 1 Dempster terrace.
Burns Mrs. Maria, 1 Craig place.
Comacher Mrs. C. 30 College Street.
Comacher Mrs. Jane A. 75 Market Street.
Cook Miss E. 10 Kirk place.
Craig Peter, 2 Craig place.
Cuthbert John, 116 North Street.
Dishart Miss Elsie, 2 Abbotsford pl.
Faulknser Miss E. 6 Abbotsford pl.
Ferguson David, 7 John Street.
Fernie Mrs. Isabella, 52A. North street.
Forret Wm. Lead Braes Villa.
Frase Mrs. C. 1 Murray park.
Greg George, 48 North street.
Harley Miss Margaret, 75 North street.
Henderson David, 1 North street.
Hill Mrs. Elizabeth, 19 South street.
Hitch Wm. H. 4 John street.

Honeyman George, Links.
Inglis Mrs. Ann, 66 North street.
Ireland Miss Catherine, 2 North Bell Street.
Jameson James, The Baths, Scores John, 45 North Castle Street.
Johnson Miss, 2 Murray park.
Kellock Mrs. Isabella, 78 North street.
Kinnaird Miss, 4 North Bell Street.
King Mrs. Elizabeth, 6 College street.
Kinnaird Mrs. Margaret, Kinnaird Cottage.
Latto Mrs. Jessie, 2 John street.
Leed Mrs. Barbara, 68 North street.
M'Bean George, 11 Golf place.
M'Donald Miss Jane, 126 Market street.
M'Kenzie Miss J. 6 Pilmour pl.
Mackie Alexander, 117 North street.
M'Pherson Mrs. Jane, 99 North street.
Malcolm Miss Elizabeth, 2 South Street.
Mary's street.
Manzie Robert, 84 North street.
Marmock Andrew, 7 Union street.
Mason David, 17 College street.
McKenzie Miss J. 59 South street.
Melville Miss Helen, 113 North street.
Melville Mrs. J. 43 North Castle street.
Morris Mrs. Jane, 6 Kirk place.
Nes David, 114 North street.
Nicol Miss Mary, 19 College street.
Nicol Thomas, 1 Gibson place.
Ogilvie Wm. 47 South street.
Paton Wm. 50 North street.
Pringle Mrs. Christina, 9 North Bell Street.
Pringle Mrs. Margaret, 19 North Bell Street.
Pringle Mrs. William, 70 North street.
Provan Mrs. Helen, 40 North street.
Reid Mrs. M. 33 South street.
Ritchie Miss Isabella, 21 Market street.
Ritchie Mrs. Jane, 3 Kirk place.
Robertson Mrs. Agnes, 25 South street.
Rodger Mrs. E. East Bank View.
Ross Mrs. C. 15 Pilmour Links.
Runagay Miss Jessie, 142 North street.
Russack Wm. 126 North street.
Russell Mrs. Alison, 3 Abbey street.
Sang Mrs. Margaret, 132 South street.
Scott Mrs. 122 South street.
Scott A. & G. 65 North street.
Scott David, 10 Union street.
Scott James, 11 South street.
Simpson The Misses, 3 Abbotsford place.
Spy Mrs. Helen, 2 Playfair place.
Stevenson James, 3 John street.
Stewart Peter, 52X. North street.
Swan Thomas, 3 South street.
Taylor Mrs. Margaret, 72 North street.
Tennant Miss A. W. 31 South street.
Thomson Mrs. Clementina, Kirk pl.
Turpie Mackenzie, 31 North Castle Street.
Walker Mrs. Thomas, 73 and 81 North street.
Walker Wm. 52A. North street.
Watson Alex. 101 North street.
Watson Miss Helen, 34 Argyle street.
Wilson Miss Jane, 52C. North street.
Wilson Robert, Greenhill Villa.

GOLF BALL & CLUB MAKERS.
Anderson James (club and ball maker, & professional golfer), Links.
Forgan Robert (club), Links.

Kirk Robert (ball), Pilmour Links.
M'Pherson James (and fishing tackle), West Port.

MORRIS THOMAS & SONS (golf club and ball makers, and professional golfers), The Links.

GROCERS.
Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.

*Aitken Agnes, 114 Market Street.
*Blackie James, 10 Castle street.
*Blackie James, 12 Castle street.
*Brown Ann, 6 Castle street.
*Brown Thomas, 96 Market street.
*Burns Isabella, Denimo.
*Burns Mary, Argyle street.
*Carstairs Mary, 19 Castle street.
*Chisholm Robert, Harbour.
*Cornie Andrew, Leuchars.
*Dalgalsland, Denimo.
*Duff James, 175 South street.
*Duff William, 51 Market street.
*Fletcher David, 101 Market street.
*Fouls Ann, Leuchars.
*Gourlay John (& tallow chandler), 15 Church Street.
*Green Helen, Leuchars.
*Greig Alexander, 136 South street.
*Grubb Charles, 68 South street.
*Harley Barbara, Leuchars.
*Hawkin W. C. 41 South street.
*Harvey David, 35 North street.
*Hutton A. 129 Market street.
*Macdonald Robert, 21 Abbey street.
*Malcolm Eliza, 20 Market street.
*Melville Thomas, 187 South street.
*Mitchell John, Cameron.
*Muir Robert, 89 South street.
*Muirson H. 32 South street.
*Nicolson Andrew, Cameron.
*Patterson Margaret, 47 North street.
*Robb Sophia, 24 North street.
*Robertson E. A. 33 Market street.
*Robie James, 154 North street.
*Russell David, 1 Union street.
*Skinner Alex., 12 Abbey street.
*Smart Holcu, 23 North Castle street.
*Smith John, 131 South street.
*Spence David, 40 South street.
*Stewart Agnes, 30 South street.
*Stenhouse Robert C. 15 College street.
*Swinton David, 197 South street.
*Terris Mrs., Cameron.
*Terris Arthur, Balmullo.
*Trail Barbara, 32 Market street.
*Tullis Andrew, Leuchars.
*Turner Edmund, 72 Market street.
*Walker Elizabeth, Guard Bridge.
*Walker James, 40 Market street.
*Walker Thomas, 117 High street.
*Wanm John, 147 South street.
*Wanm John, 10 Church street.
*White Agnes, 191 South street.
*Wishart John, 159 South street.
*Young Janet, Strath kennness.
*Yule Wm. Strath kennness.

HAIR DRESSERS.
Sturrock John, Rose lane.
Sturrock Peter (and perfumer), 88 Market street.
INNS & HOTELS. See also Spirit Dealers.
Cross Keys (family and commercial), Wm. Milton, 85 Market st.
Crown Inn (posting), Wm. Duncan, 23 Abbey st.
Golf Hotel, G. Honeyman, Links.
Golf Inn, George Leslie, Golf place.
Lawrence's Temperance Hotel, F. Lawrence, 3 College st.
Royal Hotel (commercial, family & posting house), Wm. Davison, proprietor, 118 South st.—See advertisement.
Star Hotel (family and commercial), Jane McKay, 92 Market st.

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Britannia (fire), Alex. Mackenzie, 117 South st.
Briton (life), Alexander Mackenzie, 117 South st.
Caledonian, John Nicholson, 76 South st.
Crown (life), John Galashan, South st.
English (life), A. O. Spence, 12 S. Queen st.
English and Scottish Law Life Association, J. Cook & Son, 80 Market st.

General, Alex. Govan, 109 South st.
Insurance Co. of Scotland, Stuart Grace, 83 Market st.

Life Association of Scotland, James Bain, South st. and James R. Welch, 115 South st.
Liverpool and London and Globe, Robert More, 89 South st.
London and Lancashire (fire), Jas. R. Welch, 116 South st.

North British and Mercantile, Gregor M'Gregor and Jas. Bain, South st.
Northern (fire), A. O. Spence, 2 Queen st. and James R. Welch, 155 South st.—See advertisement.

Norwich and London Accident, James Bain, South st.
Queen, James Duff, 175 South st.
Royal, J. R. Welch, 115 South st.
Scottish Equitable, Thos. Malcolm, 61 South st.
Scottish Farmers Live Stock, Jas. R. Welch, 115 South st.
Scottish Imperial, Wm. R. Ker-math, 78 Market st.
Scottish National, John Nicholson, 76 South st.
Scottish Provident, John Nicholson, 76 South st.
Scottish Provincial, Wm. C. Henderson, 4 Church st. and Alex. Mackenzie, 117 South st.
Scottish Plate Glass, David Henry, Church square.

Scottish Union, John McPherson, 72 South st., William Woodcock, 3 Queen st. and Peter Fleming, 155 South st.
Scottish Widows Fund, Peter Fleming, 155 South st.
Standard, S. Grace, 88 Market st. & Jesse Hall, Church square.
Staffordshire (fire), John Galashan, South st.

IRON & BRASS FOUNDRY.
Byth D. F. St. Andrew's Foundry.

IRONMONGERS.
Honeyman Peter, 53 South st.
Arthur D. & Son, 60 Market st.
Mackenzie Alex., 117 South st.
M'Pherson John (general, furnishing, iron, and iron merchant), 72 South st.
White Agnes, 191 South st.
Wilson John (oil merchant, Smith, manufacturer of kitchen ranges, &c.), 131 South st.—See adet.

JOINERS.
Marked thus * are also Builders. See also Builders and Masons.
Balsillie David, Craigs lane.
Bruce George, 19 Market st.
Foulis Robert (and glazier), 158 South st.
Harris John, Denino.

*B* Harris Thomas (joiner, builder & contractor), Fleming place.
Henderson Robert, Leuchars.

Johnson John, 13 Pilmour Links.
Keddie John, Leuchars.
Law Henry, 18 College st.

Malcolm James, St. Mary's st.
Morrison John, 41 North Castle st.
Pattie Thomas, South st.

Pryde & Swan, Church square.
Scott Arthur, Boarhills.

Scott David, 10 Union st.
Scott David, 49 Kirk place.

Scott George, Cameron.
Smith David, Cameron.

Thom David, Strathkinnies.
Thomson John, Leuchars.

MALTSTERS.
Haig, Sons, & Laing, Guard Bridge.

Ireland David S. Argyle Brewery.

IRISH & SCOTTISH STONE.

Kirk James & Son, monumental masons, Kirkplace; tombstones and crosses furnished to any designs, good letter cutting, charges moderate.

Walker David (monumental stone cutter, designs on application), Eillice place.

MILLERS.
Berwick Colin, Denino.
Brown Robert, Shore Mill.
Grasmer, Law Mill.

Rodger Thomas, Moonzie Mill.

Leuchars Thomson John, Park Mill, Boarhills.

Willis John, Debrae Mill.

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.
Marked thus * are Dressmakers only.

Black Annie A. 130 South st.
Croll Isabella, 29 South st.

Fergus Christian (strap bonnet maker), North st.
Fernie The Misses, Leuchars.

Fortune James, 3 South Bell st.

Lorimer George, 155 South st.
Mackie Helen, 107 North st.
M'Kibbin J. E. (milliners and mantle makers), 143 South st.

*M* Pirie Margaret, 143 North st.
Ramsay Mary, 130 Market st.

Ritchie James R. W., 135 South st.
Ronald The Misses, 10 Logies lane.

Scott Jane, 153 South st.
Smith Catherine, 9 Logies lane.

*Thomson The Misses, 34 North st.

MUSIC SELLERS.
Fletcher, Melville, & Son (and pianoforte, &c. dealers), 119 & 121 South st.

Oman George (and musical instrument), 81 South st.
Smith A. C. F. 163 South st.

MUSIC TEACHERS.
Menzies The Misses, 145 South st.

Miller The Misses, 4 South Bell st.
Salter Edward, 2 Alexandra place.
Turner Frederick J. S., 37 South st.
Wm. South, 3 North Bell st.
Younger Miss —, 140 North st.

PAINTERS & GLAZIERS.
Downie Archibald, 145 Market st.

Dick Wm. A. 25 & 80 Market st.

Gunn John, 164 South st.

M'Gregor Jno. 71 Market st.

Todd David, 13 South st.

PAPER MAKERS.

Guard Bridge Paper Co. Limited (and fine printings), Guard Bridge, near Cupar.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTISTS.
Downie Archibald, 145 Market st.

Fraser Angus R. 132 Market st.

Hardie James, 120 Market st.

Rodger Thomas, St. Mary's place.

PHYSICIANS.
See Surgeons.

PLASTERERS & SLATERS.

M'Pherson Alexander, 103 North st.

Murray Alexander (slater and chimney sweep), 130 Market st.

Paterson Robert & Son, 37 Market st.

Scott A. & G. 65 North st.

PLUMBERS & GASFITTERS.

Farquharson Jas. 116 Market st.

Hart James, 81 Market st.

Rait John, 57 South st.

POULTRY MERCHANTS.
Lander Thomas, 14 South st.

Scott John, Balfour House.
Brown John (millwright), Baln-
mungo
Cunningham Wm. Leuchars
Donaldson Wm. Denino
Douglas Spence, Strathkinness
Duncan Wm. Strathkinness
Honeyman Peter, 55 South St
Houstoun David, Eden side, Guard
Bridge, by Cougar
Johnston Alexander, Rock Villa
Johnston John, Radermoe
Johnston Wm. Balnulmo
M’Arthur & Son, 69 Market st
M’Queen John, Denino
Mackie Andrew, Denhead
Mason David, 10 Crails lane
Ramsay Wm. 27 Abbey st
Robertson John, Leuchars
Stark Alexander (millwright),
Boarhills
Stewart Robert, Argyle st
Wilson Alexander, Bridge st
Wilson Robert, 130 North st

SOLICITORS.
Fleming Peter (and notary public),
185 South st
Grace Stuart (notary public, city
clerk of St. Andrews, agent for
the Royal Bank of Scotland,
clerk to road trustees, and to the
Police Commissioners, secretary
to University Courts of St. An-
drews, agent for the University,
factor and agent for St. Mary’s
College, factor for United Coll
ge and Secretary for Madras
College), 58 Market st
Ritchie James, 3 Queen st
Wish James E. (and public notary,
agent for the Scottish Amicable
Heritables Savings Association
Limited), 115 South st
Woodcock Wm. (notary public,
procuretor fiscal, burgess assessor,
clerk to parochial board and col-
clector of poor rates), 3 Queen st

SPIRIT DEALERS.
Baldie John, 79 Market st
Bell Alexander, Cameron
Black David, Strathkinness
Deas Alexander, Harbour
Duncan Wm. 23 Abbey st
Edie David, Guard Bridge by Coupar
Fortune John, 3 Logie lane
Fraser David, Strathkinness
Gibson Andrew, Leuchars
Harris Sarah, Leuchars
Kaye Thomas, 23 Castle st and 22
North street
Kaye Thomas, Denhead
King Andrew, 29 St. Mary’s st
Lyll Robert, Bridge st
Mitchell Barbara, Harbour
Motion George, 170 South st
Paton Mrs. James, Cameron
Russell Henry, Leuchars
Wilson Alexander, Denhead

TAYLORS.
Marked thus * are also Clothiers.
Alexander William (and
clothier), 14 Church st
Aimer Edwin, Leuchars
* Bennett Andrew, 7 South bell st
Brown John, Strathkinness
*Brown John (and barber), 104
South st
Butchart John, Leuchars
Clark Robert, 65 South st
Cunningham Alexander (and
hatter), 92 South st
*Duncan James, 10 Abbey st
Edwards James, 110 Market st
Gullan James, Leuchars
Gullen Robert, Leuchars
*Henderson David, North st
*Lorimer George, 155 South st
*Ritchie James R. W. 3 South st
*Turnball James, 87 South st

TIMBER MERCHANTS AND
SAW MILLS.
Gibson Henry, St. Andrew’s Steam
Saw, Moulding, & Planing Mill
Malcolm James, St. Mary’s st

TINPLATE WORKERS.
Galloway Andrew, 103 Market st
Fyfe Arnot, 7 Church st

TOBACCONISTS.
Conacher James, 7 College st
Hawkins Wm. C. 41 South st
Spence David, 40 South st
Sourcroft Peter, 88 Market st
Walker David L. South Bell st

TOY DEALERS.
Howie Thomas (and basketmaker),
1 & 2 Church st
Menzies John, 163 South st

TURNERS—WOOD.
Fairburn Thomas, 7 Logies lane
Peattie Thomas, South st

WATCH & CLOCK MAKERS.
Anderson George (and jeweller
and optician), 41 South st
Duncan & Son (and jewellers and
opticians), 86 Market st
Millar Wm. G. (and goldsmith),
91 South st
Smith David C. (and jeweller), 95
South st

WRITERS.  See Solicitors.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Anderson David, slate merchant,
Castle view
Anderson Isabella, midwife and
ladies nurse, 5 Union st
Anderson James M. assistant libra-
rian, University library, Abbey st
Anchterlonie J. pavior, The Shore
Bain James, city factor, clerk and
treasurer to School Board, trea-
surer to Police Commissioners,
Hon. treasurer, local branch of
the National Life Boat Institu-
tion, Bank of Scotland, South st
ST. ANDREWS.

Balsillie A. bathing coach proprietor, West Sands.
Bennett Ann, ladies' nurse and midwife, 5 Guthrie place.
Berry W., inland revenue officer, 5 John st.
Berwick The Misses, teachers, 14 Falmour Links.
Braithwaite Alex., carver, Argyle st.
Braid James, carrier, 110 Market st.
Brown David, cart owner, The Shore.
Brown W., glazier, 95 Market st.
Bruce Margt., eating housekeeper, 98 Market st.
Buis Wm. book canvasser, South view.
Cairn John, lime burner, Cameron Craig Charles, cooper, 67 Market st.
Cumming David, tailor and skinner, West Burn lane.
Cunningham Wm. nuisance inspector, Leuchars.
Dears David, beer retailer, 179 South st.
Dow Leah, laundress, 55 South st.
Downie Wm. carver and gilder, 145 Market st.
Edie David, quarry master, Guard Bridge.
Fleming James, collector of harbour dues and weigher, 108 South st.
Fletcher David, market gardener, Orchard Cottage.
Fraser Angus R. picture framer, 132 Market st.
Fyfe Arnot, dining hall and refreshment room keeper, 7 Church st.
Gallagher Michael, chimney sweep, 14 Union st.
Galloway Jno. manager & secretary, Guard Bridge Paper Works, by Cupar.
Gourlay John, tallow chandler, 45 Market st.
Graham J. dairyman, 199 South st.
Griffiths Sergt. Major Jno. (F.A.V.), 7 Golf Place.
Hall Jesse, gas manager, 138 Market st.
Harvey Elizabeth, laundress, 36 Market st.
Hodge Alexander P. janitor of United College, 73 North st.
Howie William, principal coast officer, H. M. Customs, Shore.
Lawrence Peter, temperance hotel, 3 College st.
Lumsdaine Jno. harbour master, Market st.
Millgrew John, umbrella maker, 100 Market st.
M'Leod Norman, chief boatman coast guard, 7 North st.
M'Pherson Jas. teacher of dancing, West Port.
Marnock Andrew, day gardener, 7 Union st.
Milne Andrew, inland revenue officer, 78 Market st.
Mitchell Isabella, eating house keeper, 84 Market st.
Mitchell James, sexton and keeper of Cathedral burying ground, St. Regulus Cottage.
Mitchel Robert, quarry master, Strathkinness.
Motion George, inspector of poor for St. Andrews, South st.; office, 36 North st.
Nicol Sergt. Major Thomas, 1 Gibson place.
Oliphant John, cattle dealer, West Burn lane.
Palmer George, cutlery, 31 Market st.
Braid Alex. miniature painter and teacher of drawing, 134 Market st.
Petham Henry, road surveyor, 2 Dempster terrace.
Philip George, veterinary surgeon, 133 South st.
Rait James, inspector of poor, collector of rates, and registrar.
Robertson John, inspector of poor, collector of rates, registrar, and clerk and treasurer, School Board, Cameron.
Roger William, keeper of the castle, 39 Market st.
Simpson Thomas, inspector of poor, collector of rates, and registrar, Denino.
Solley John, registrar for St. Andrews & St. Leonard's parishes, collector of police and burial rates, and secretary & treasurer of St Andrews Hears Association, 133 Market st.
Stevenson Sergeant James, 1st A.B., F.E.V. 5 John st.
Sturrock William, coach builder, South st. and at Cupar.
Thomas Alex. manager, Abbey Mill.
Trade Protection Society of Edinburgh, 185 South st.—P. Fleming, agent.
Trotter Wm. inspector of poor for St. Leonards, 130 North st.
Turple Mackenzie, church officer, 31 North Castle st.
Walker Robt. librarian, University of St. Andrews, res. 49 South st.
Walker Thomas, bird and animal preserver, 114 South st.
Woir Francis, market gardener, 52 Market st.
Westwood David, millwright and machine maker, Abbey Mill.
Wilson Alex. lime burner, Denhead.
Wilson Alex. boat owner, the Shore.
Wilson & Sons, seed crushers and oil cake manufacturers, Abbey Mill.
Wilson Richard G. lath renderer, West Port.
Duncan Thomas, Brownhills.
Fowler Wm. Newton of Ndyie.
Fyall Robert, Rathalpie.
Haig John, Kincaple.
Hill Alexander, Stoney wynd.
Hill James, Lower Kenly.
Hodge John, West Port.
Hill Thomas, Boarhills.
Hill John, Lumsby.
Inglis George, Strathkinness.
Inglis John, Wester Grange.
Jamiesson John, Kingask.
Johnston Alexander, Rockvill.
Key David, 56 Argyle st.
Lander Dewar, St. Nicholas.
Lindsay A. K. Balmungo.
Louden James, 50 Argyle st.
Meldrum David, Eastern Kincaple.
Murray — North Bank.
Nicol Andrew, Bonnytown.
Nicol Thomas, Law Mill.
Nicol Thos. Easter Strathkinness.
Reddie Ebenezer, Ndyie.
Ritchie David, Westport.
Robertson Thomas, Bridge st.
Russell A. W. Kenlygreen.
Scott James.
Scott Mrs. — Ndye Mill.
Scott Thomas, Ballone.
Syne W. & J. Strathkinness.
Shield — Balgov.
Thomson A. & D. North bank.
Thomson John, Park mill, Boarhills.
Tullis Robert, Wester Balrymouth.
Walker Walter, Easter Balrymouth.
Watt Robert, Cairns mill.
Webster James, Claremont.
Wemyss A. W. Donbrae.
Willkie John, Donbrae.
Wilson Mrs. — Polduff.
Yule John, Strathkinness.

IN THE PARISH OF CAMERON.

Bethune Wm. Wester Radernie.
Betheune Wm. Braeside.
Bonar Wm. G. Cockerton.
Buist Henry, Mair Edge.
Cairns John, Wilkieston.
Cheape Alexander, Lathockar.
Clark James, Lathockar mill.
Dowie Alexander, Blackwall.
Fleming Alexander, Cameron.
Forrest Wm. Three Fords.
Goodall John, North bank.
Gray David, Carmforth.
Greig & Wallace, Balrathym.
Laing John, West Mains of Greigston.
Lawson Robert, Winthark.
Morrison Andrew B. Feldinich mains.
Morton John, South Lambrothant.
Nicholson Andrew, Larennie.
Ogilvie Wm. Drumhead.
Patterson David, Cutly Hillcock.
Paton Andrew, Radernie.
Ramage David, West Gilmerton.
Rex Alexander, Priorlethan.
Ritchie John, Brewer wells.
Robb John, Cassin Donald.
Robertson Thos. Upper Feldinich mains.
Stenhouse John, East Gilmerton.
Smith Andrew, Crossgates farm.
Swan John, Nether Radernie.
Tullis Robert, Langlaw.
Tweedale John, East Gilmerton.
Wallace James, Kinaldy.

FARMERS.

IN THE PARISH OF ST. ANDREWS.

Anderson Margaret, Strathkinness.
Adamson Alexander, Burnside.
Anderson Charles, Strathkinness.
Balsillie John, Carn.
Bbcmcase Robertson, Bonfield, Strathkinn.
Bromley John, Abbey st.
Butters Miss, Upper Kenly.
Carstairs Andrew, Tongue of Clatto.
Carstairs John, Gauldie.
Clement Elizabeth, Clatto.
Cooper Robert, Bridge st.
Cunningham Colin, Bogword.
In the Parish of Leuchars.

Auchterlonie Wm. Bruckley
Berwick Andrew, Rices
Braid John, Wester Dron
Brown James, Leuchars Castle
Cuthbert Elizabeth, Cast
Dow George, Parknowe
Dow Wm. West Fitters
Duncan Alexander, Pusk
Ewing Robert, Hayston
Gillespie Alexander, Kirkton Barn
Gray David, Clayton
Hian Andrew, Cuplawhills

ST. ANDREWS.

FARMERS—continued

IN THE PARISH OF DENINO.

Berwick Colin, Stravithy mill
Bruce Wm. Newbridge
Finlayson Alexander, Beley
Hood Wm. Strathmiglo mains
Low Thomas, Woodend
Mathew David, Beley bridge
Robertson Wm. Primrose
Wallace James, Brake
Williamson John, Balaithley

IN THE PARISH OF LEUCHARS.

Auchterlonie Wm. Bruckley
Berwick Andrew, Rices
Braid John, Wester Dron
Brown James, Leuchars Castle
Cuthbert Elizabeth, Cast
Dow George, Parknowe
Dow Wm. West Fitters
Duncan Alexander, Pusk
Ewing Robert, Hayston
Gillespie Alexander, Kirkton Barn
Gray David, Clayton
Hian Andrew, Cuplawhills

STRAWTHMIGLO,
BURNSIDE, AND GATESIDE.

STRAWTHMIGLO is a parish situated on the north bank of the River Miglo, on the road from Auchtermuchty to Kinross, two miles S.W. from the former place, eight from the latter, and is a station on the Fifes and Kinross Branch of the North British Railway. The old town consists chiefly of one long street. The village is situated on the opposite side of the Miglo, and is called the Feus of Westercarr. The inhabitants are chiefly employed in weaving and bleaching. Corn mills, malt houses, breweries, and freestone quarries are in the vicinity. There is a branch of the Bank of Scotland, and a Post Office Savings' Bank; also two hotels. The town is lighted with gas. There is a Church of the Establishment, two Free Churches, an Evangelical Union, and United Presbyterian Churches, and three Board Schools in the parish, two of which are situated in the town of Strathmiglo, and one at Burnside. A fair is held at Strathmiglo on the last Friday in June.

BURNSIDE and GATESIDE are villages in the parish of Strathmiglo, and about two miles distant therefrom.

Post Office, Strathmiglo, James Summers, postmaster—Letters arrive from all parts (from Ladybank) at 8.36 a.m. and 6.40 p.m., and from Edinburgh and the South, 12.15 p.m.; and are despatched to all parts at 6.40 a.m., and 4.15 p.m. Money Order Office and Savings' Bank. Nearest Telegraph Office is at Auchtermuchty.

Post Office, Gateside, Elizabeth Cook, postmistress.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Strathmiglo) at 10.15 a.m. and 8 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 2.30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Nearest Money Order Office, Strathmiglo.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Church, Strathmiglo—Rev. John Archibald Dow
Free Church, Strathmiglo—Rev. Wm. Macara
Free Church, Strathmiglo—Rev. Thomas Martin and Rev. Thomas Cosh
Evangelical Union Church, Strathmiglo—Vacant
United Presbyterian Church, Gateside—Rev. Charles Milne
Gas Light Company, Strathmiglo—Robert Matthew, chairman; Wm. Thomson, secretary; Peter Skinner, treasurer
Town Hall—Wm. Menzies, keeper
Temperance Hall
Inspector and Collector of Rates for the parish of Strathmiglo—Peter Howie, inspector; Wm. Laing, collector
Registrar of Births, Deaths, and Marriages for the parish of Strathmiglo—Wm. Laing, Strathmiglo

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY

On the Fife and Kinross Branch of the North British Railway.

Station, Gateside—George Young, stationmaster
Station, Strathmiglo—James Miller, stationmaster

CARRIERS.

To Perth, Francis Oliphant, every Tuesday

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Allan Miss Elizabeth, Gateside
Anderson Mr. Henry, Mansfield
Buist Miss Rachel, Strathmiglo
Cheape George C. Esq. Wellfield
Christie Mr. James, Pitgorn
Christie Miss Mary, Gorno grove
Cosh Rev. Methven, Strathmiglo
Dow Rev. J. A. Manse, Strathmiglo
Duncan Mr. Robert, Red House
Elder Mr. James, Strathmiglo
Grieve Mrs. Catherine, Cutland
Ireland Mr. Alex. Laurel Cottage
Ireland Mr. John, Upper Urquhart
Leburn Mr. Wm. Gilmour, Gateside

Macara Rev. Wm. Strathmiglo
McClelland Mr. John, Wester Cash
McGregor Mr. David, Eden Bank House
Martin Mr. John, Stewart Lodge
Martin Rev. Thomas, Strathmiglo
Matthew Mr. Robert, Strathmiglo
Milne Rev. Charles, Edenshead
Murray Miss Isabella, Gateside
Paton Miss J. Edenshead House
Rogers Mrs. Mary, Kincraigie
Ross Mrs. John, Gateside
Skene Wm. Esq. Pitlour
Stormar Mrs. R. Nether Urquhart
Strachan Miss Agnes, Gateside
Thom Mr. James, Ledin Urquhart

THOMSON Mr. John, Strathmiglo
THOMSON Mr. Wm. Strathmiglo
Troup Mr. Alexander, Gate House, Strathmiglo
Walker Mr. George, Eden Cottage
Wilson Mr. John, Strathmiglo

AGENTS.

Craige Wm. Strathmiglo
Elder James (manufacturers), Strathmiglo
Martin John (commission & grain merchant), Strathmiglo—See adf

BAKERS.

Bread Society, Strathmiglo
Reekie & Thomson, Strathmiglo
TAYPORT,
WITH THE PARISH OF FERRY-PORT-ON-CRAIG.

TAYPORT is an extensive village in the parish of Ferry-Port-on-Craig, at the mouth of the Tay, five miles from Dundee, opposite to Broughty Ferry, and about three miles from Newport. The Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee section of the North British Railway terminates here, and passengers and goods are forwarded by steamer to Broughty Ferry, thence by rail to Dundee. The railway company have a dock and a pier; the latter can be approached at any state of the tide. Tayport contains three mills and factories for the spinning of yarns and the manufacture of linen goods. There is also a bobbin factory.
for manufacturing patent bobbins, an engine works, a foundry, and very extensive saw mills and timber yards, the latter belonging to Mr. James Donaldson; there is also a shipbuilding yard. Many handsome villas have of late years been erected here, and are chiefly occupied by Dundee merchants. The City of Glasgow Banking Company have a branch here. The places of worship are the Parish Church, a Free Church, an United Presbyterian Church, and a Baptist Church. There are also excellent board schools.

Post Office, Castle-street, Miss Catherine Christie, postmistress.—Letters from Dundee, the North, and all parts arrive at 6.45 a.m. and 4 p.m., and are despatched at 8.45 a.m., 3.30 p.m., and 6.40 p.m. Letters from Edinburgh, the South, and all parts arrive at 9 a.m. and 7 p.m., and are despatched at 6.5 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. Letters from Ladybank and Cupar-Fife at 7.10 p.m., and leave at 6.30 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. 

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Church, Tayport—Rev. David Rose Free Church, Tayport—Rev. Wm. P. Falconer United Presbyterian, Castle st.—Rev. Alex. Jack Baptist Chapel, Tayport—Various ministers

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Aitken Mrs. David, Castle st
Arnott Mr. Wm. Downie Mount
Black Mr. Robert, Tay View
Blackie Mr. Matthew, Tay Cliff
Brown Mr. Wm. Tay Bank
Cables Mrs. James, Tay Bank
Cairnfield Mrs. 2 Queen st
Cameron Mrs. Alex. Rosebank Cott
Carmichael Mr. James, Tay st
Cook Mrs. Broad st
Crockatt Mr. Wm. William st
Cumming Mrs. John, Albert Villa
Donaldson Mr. James, Mansfield House
Doggall Admiral William Heriot
Maitland, Scots Craig House
Duncan Mrs. James, Tay st
Falconer Rev. Wm. P. The Manse
Fisher Mrs. D. Albert st
Fyfe Mr. James, Woodbank House
Gregory Mr. James, Castle Cottage
Gregory Mrs. Mr. John, Castle ter
Greig Mr. Andrew, Marbank
Greig Mr. Andrew, jun. Belle Vue
Guilin Mr. David, Tayport
Henderson Jas. Esq. Downie Mount
Henderson Mr. John, Castle st
Ireland The Mains, Craig road Cott
Ireland Mr. Wm. William st
Jack Rev. Alexander, U. P. Mause
Jarvis Mrs. David, Albert Villa
Keay Mrs. Wm. Castle st
Kidd Mr. John, Castle st
Kilgour Mr. James, William st
Lorimer Mr. John, Castle ter
M'C. Donald Mr. David, Dougal st
M'C Gavin Mr. Robert, E. Tay Cliff Cottage
Mills Mr. Charles, Victoria House
Mills Mrs. Susan P. Mount Pleasant
Robertson Mr. Charles, Roquefield
Robertson Mr. Daniel F. Craig Mount
Robertson Mr. James, Castle road
Rose Rev. David, The Manse
Scot Mrs. R. Castle st
Scott Mrs. Thomas, William st

First Forfar Artillery Volunteers, Tayport—Sergeant Wm. Death, instructor
Fishermen and Mariners' Society, Castle st—J. D. White, agent
Gas Works, Tayport—John Ireland, manager
Inspector of Poor for the parish of Ferry-Port-on-Craig—James White, Broad st
Masons' Hall, Tayport
Police Station, Castle st—John Richardson, constable
Registrar's Office (Births, Deaths, and Marriages), Broad st—David White, registrar
School Board Office, Broad st—David White, clerk
Stamp Office, Ferry-Port-on-Craig—James White, sub-distributor

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the North British Railway, Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee Branch.

Station—Crawford Stainton, station master

CONVEYANCE BY WATER.

To Dundee and Broughty Ferry—The Railway Company's Steamboats, from Edinburgh, &c., on the arrival of the trains.

CARRIER.

To Newport (Fife)—Mrs. Scott, from William st

Simpson Mr. Robert, William st
Smith Mrs. Walter, Tay View House
Spence Mr. George, Daisy Cottage
Todd Mr. Francis, Argyle House
Tullis Mr. James, Castle road
White Mr. David, Tayport
White Mr. James, Rose Cottage
Whyte Mr. Thomas, Tay st
Young Mr. Jas. S. Craig Cottage

BAKERS.

Baking & Co-operative Society, Castle st
Fitchett Mrs. John, Rose st
Thomson Wm. & Son, Whiten hill
White Alexander, Dalgleish

BANK.

City of Glasgow Bank (branch), Broad st, draws on the London Joint Stock Banking Co. London, James White, agent

BLACKSMITHS.

Keay Wm. Tay st
Wallace James, South Toll

BOBBIN MANUFACTURERS.

Fairlie & Co. Scots Craig Mill

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS

Christie Miss Catherine, Castle st
Martin Wm. Broad st

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.

Brown Samuel Tay st
Clark John, Tay st
Keay Robert, Rose st
Nicoll George, Tay st
Simpson James, Dalgleish
Smith and Kay, Castle st
Thomson James, Castle st
Wemyss Alex. Elizabeth st

BUILDERS.

Berry Charles, Castle st
Cunningham D. & S. Rose st

Dowie Wm. Ogilvie st
Pearson Wm. Castle st
Robertson David, Nelson st
Welch Wm. Mill place

BUTCHERS.

Black John, Tay st
Henry David, Castle st

COAL MERCHANTS.

Aitken Mrs. Railway Station
Hardy Peter, Railway Station
Thomson David, Railway Station
White Walter, Railway Station

CONFESSIONERS.

Blair Wm. Castle st
Johnston Miss R. Queen st

DRAPERS.

Anderson David, Castle st
Crockatt Sussean, Broad st
High Miss R. Castle st
Martin Miss Annie, Dalgleish
Melville M. H. Castle ter
Smith Robert, Castle st

ENGINEER.

Scott Jas. Tayport Engine Works

GREENGROCERS.

Gourlay C. B. Broad st
Kirk James, Castle st

GROCERS.

Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.
Blair Wm. Castle st
Clark John, Dalgleish
*Cook Mrs. John, Castle st
Co-operative Society, Limited, Castle st
Deas J. A. Dalgleish st
Duncan Miss Janet, Rose st
Dutch Ann, Ferry-Port-on-Craig
Forrester George, Rose st
Gibson John, Castle terrace
HOUSING. 

JOINERS.

See Builders.

MANUFACTURERS OF LINEN GOODS.

Ritchie and Blackie (spinners), Tayport
Scott & Whyte, Scots' Craig Linen Works
Young & Macdonald, Tayport Factory

PLUMBERS.

Blair A. R. Castle st
Murray Wm. Castle st

SAW MILL PROPRIETOR.

Donaldson James, Tayport

SCHOOLS.

BOARD SCHOOLS:

Tayport—Matthew Findlay, master;
Miss H. Naysmith, mistress
McLaren Mrs. Elizabeth (day).

SHIP CHANDLER.

White J. D. Castle st

SHIP MASTERS.

Clark David, Albert st
Clark William, Castle st
Cummins Charles, Tayport
Duncan James, Dalgleish st
Hardy George, Broad st
Keddle Alexander, Castle st
Kilgour Wm. Albert st
Mathers James, Somerville House
Stephen Alexander, William st
White Alexander N. Hill place
White George, Spring Cottage
White R. H. Newport rd

SPIRIT DEALERS.

Bruce James, Bell Rock Inn
Coss Miss Jane, Inn street
Keddle James, Nelson st
Miller Thomas, Scots Craig Hotel
Coward Wm. Tay st
Smith Wm. Whitton hill

SURGEONS.

Blair — M.D. Castle st
Lauder Robert S. M.D. Comley Bank House

TAILORS.

Carmichael Alex. Castle terrace
Fyfe Wm. Broad st
Hogg John, Castle st

TIMBER MERCHANT.

Donaldson Jas. Tayport Saw Mills

TOY DEALERS.

Marshall John, Nelson st
Martin Wm. Broad st

WRIGHTS.

See Builders, &c.

FARMERS.

IN FERRY-PORT-ON-CRAIG PARISH.

Black John, 'Tay st
Christie P. Mains of Scots' Craig
Nicoll Andrew, Garrit
Nicoll David, Shanwell
Simpson James, Burnside

TORRIBURN.

CARNOCK, CAIRNEYHILL, OAKLEY, SALINE AND TORY.

Torryburn is a parish and village, the latter is pleasant and salubrious, and the former is beautifully diversified, and the high grounds command fine views of the Firth of Forth and the Lothians. It is 44 miles from Dunfermline, 2 E. from Culross, and 6 E. from Kincardine. It lies in the south-west corner of the county, being from four to five miles in length by about two in breadth. The parish, which is formed by the baronies of Torry and Crombie, derives its name from the Gaelic word Torry, signifying the "King's Height," and Bown, the Scottish name for rivulet. It is impossible to form a harbour here on account of the rocky state of the shore, but there is a pier at Crombie Point for landing goods and passengers. Oakley Station, on the North British Railway, is two miles from the village. The village of Lower Torry is within the parish, and adjacent to the village of Torryburn. The places of worship are the Established and Free Churches. There is also a board school. A fair is held at Torryburn on the second Wednesday in July.

Carnock is a parish and village, the latter being four miles from Dunfermline. No business of any importance is carried on here. The ground is very fertile and in a high state of cultivation. 

Oakley and Cairneyhill are villages in the parish of Carnock, the first named being about a mile from the village of Carnock. The iron foundry of Mr. David White, who employs a number of hands, is situate here. The village of Cairneyhill is about three miles from Dunfermline. The places of worship are a Church of the Establishment and a Free Church at Carnock, and one for Presbyterians at Cairneyhill. 

Saline is a parish about five miles in length and four in breadth, and extends to the borders of Perth and Clackmannanshire. The village is two miles from Oakley Station, and six from Dunfermline. The inhabitants are principally engaged in agriculture. There is an Established Church and a Free Church in the village, also a board school.

Post Office, Torryburn, James Brimer, postmaster. —Letters from all parts arrive (from Dunfermline) at 12.45 noon, and are despatched therefor at 1.45 p.m. Nearest Money Order Office at Culross.

Post Office, Oakley, Thomas Ford, postmaster. —Letters from all parts arrive (from Dunfermline) at 8 a.m. and 1.30 p.m., and are despatched therefor at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. Money Order Office at Saline.
PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

C. signifies Carnock, O. Oakley, S. Saline, and T. Torryburn.

Beaumont Mrs. Mary, Torryburn
Calder Rev. James, Saline
Colville Alexander, Esq. Hillside, S. Colville the Right. Hon. Sir James, S. Craigflower House, Torryburn
Dick Rev. James, Bambou Cottage, Carnock
Erskine Capt. W. c.c. Nether Kinnedder, Saline
Fetheringham Mrs. Geo. Milton, S. Gall Mr. Robert, Carnock House
Gilmor Rev. Wm. Carnock
Harrouer Miss, Tillyhill, S.
Hastie Mrs. Alex. Lascar House C. Jackes G. Esq. Kirkland House, S. Lundie Rev. Alex. Torryburn
M'Leod Mr. Alex. Devonside, S. M'Leod Mrs. J. V. Valleyfield House, Torryburn
M'Vean Donald Esq. Devon View, S. Moir Rev. J. A.M. B.D. Carnockhill
Morrison Rev. Peter, Saline
Oliphant Major Patt. Kinnedder S. Pennycuik Rev. Peter, Carnock
Reid Mr. John, Bonningston, S.
Wallace Mr. R. A. Rhyned, Carnock

BAKERS.

Clark David, Carnock
Edington George, Torryburn
Haldane George, Torryburn
Morgan George, Oakley
Morgan Hugh, Saline

BLACKSMITHS.

Anderson Wm. Blair Cottages
Barrowman & Co. ( '& agricultural implement makers), Saline
Hunter John ( & engineer), Oakley
Mack James, Carnock
Martin Peter, Cairneyhill
Stewart Duncan, Saline
Wemyss James, Cairneyhill

BOOTS & SHOE MAKERS.

Barrowman Robert, Saline
Charles John, Torryburn
Cousin George, Cairneyhill
Littlejohn David, Carnock
Mackay John, Saline
Murie Alex. Hillside, S.
Sinclair Robert, Torryburn

BUILDERS AND MASON.

Anderson James, Saline
Halley George, Low Torry
Hunter Brothers, Saline

ENGINEER.

Hunter John, Oakley

GROCERS.

Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.

Allen James, Low Torry
Anderson Alexander, Torryburn
Bain John, Oakley
Black Alexander, Saline
Brimer James, Torryburn
Clark David, Carnock
Crawford Elizabeth, Saline
*Drysdale John ( & draper), Low Torry
Ford John, Oakley
*Headrick Mary, Low Torry
Hodge Jane ( & draper), Cairneyhill
*Hogg Betsy, Saline
*Hunter John, Carnock
*Hutton George & Co. (and drapers, ironmongers, and seedsmen), Saline
Kean Henry, Low Torry
Kepp Wm. Torryburn
*Morrison Wm. Cairneyhill
Seton Robert, Gowkhill C.

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENCIES.

Insurance Co. of Scotland, Alex. Hutton, Post Office, Saline
Life Association of Scotland, Alex. Hutton, Post Office, Saline
North Briton Medical, Henry Anderson, Oakley
Railway Passenger’s Assurance Co. Alex. Hutton, Post Office, Saline

IRON FOUNDER.

White David, Oakley Foundry
Oakley—See advertisement

JOINERS.

Allan Wm. Gowkhill, C.
Drummond John, Low Torry
Edward Henry, Saline
Fetheringham David, Saline
Robertson Charles, Cairneyhill
Thomson Wm. Carnock

MILLERS.

Aitken David, Carnock
Peters Wm. Saline

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.

Fetheringham Miss Eliza, Saline
Fraser Miss Eliza, Saline
Hutton Mrs. J. Oakley
Martin Miss, Carnock
Morris Miss C. Saline
Paterson The Misses, Cairneyhill

SCHOOLS.

Board schools:
Cairneyhill—Peter M’Cullie, master
Carnock—Robert Bridgett, master
Oakley—Henry Anderson, master;
Miss Walker, mistress
Saline—James R. Pollok, master
Torryburn—Alex. Mackay, master

SPIRIT DEALERS.

Allan Alexander, Torryburn
Anderson Andrew, Torryburn
Brownhill George, Oakley
Chalmers George, Cairneyhill
Hunter James, Oakley
Kepp Charles, Carnock
Low James, Low Torry
McCullum (hotel), Saline
Meiklejohn Adam, Carnock

TAILORS.

Anderson Robert, Oakley
Brimer James, Torryburn
Edwards William, Saline
Garden David, Oakley
TIMBER MERCHANTS & SAW MILLERS.
Finlayson John (& brick maker), Carnock
Fotheringham David, Saline
Halley Geo. Low Torry

MISCELLANEOUS.
Cousine George, quarry owner, Carnock Muir Quarry
Conston Wm. flesher, Torryburn
Finlayson John, brick maker, Carnock
Halley George, factor on the estates of Sands, Valleyfield and Blair, T.
Hepburn Robert, slater, Torryburn
Hogg Betsy, china & dealer, Saline
Morris John, veterinary surgeon, Torryburn
Seaton Robt. damask manufacturer, Goukhill, Carnock
Steeland Colliery Co. coal masters, Carnock
Telfer Wm. M.B.C.M. surgeon, Blair House, Oakley

FARMERS.
The final initial indicates the Postal address.
IN CARNOCK PARISH.
Aitken David, Carnock Mill Farm
Chapman John & Alex. Loanhead
Currie Matthew, Easter Bonhard

Duncan John, Newbigging
Glass John & Peter, Easter Campe
Graham Wm. Carneil
Kerr John, North Pidinnie
McMichael Geo. Clune, C.
McOwan D. & P. Wester Bonhard, C.
Mercer Alexander & Wm. Waster
Campe
Murie Peter, Pitconmachie by Dunfermline
Smith Michael, Rose bank
Tait Andrew, Blair, O.
Watt David, South Pidinnie

IN SALINE PARISH.
Alexander David, Standalands
Anderson David, Ritchengreen
Stelloch James, Langfrail

Carmichael J. & R. New farm, by Culross
Cousin Peter, Salinishaw
Cragie Andrew, Muirside
Dick James, Bandrum Hill
Drummond James, Bushes
Drummond John, South Burnside
Drysdale Adam, Steeland
Drysdale James, Sandydub
Drysdale Robert, Bents
Erskine Robert, Sunnyside, O.
Gibson & Murie, Bankhead
Grieve James, Langlees
Hardie Joseph, Mains
Johnston Thomas, Cadgerford
Kirk Wm. jun. Over Inzievar, O.
Lees Robert, Birk strrside
Leitch Thomas, Sheardrum
McDonald Wm. Leckerstone
McKearn Wm. Blairsgreen
M'Cleod Alexander, Devonside
Mercer Alexander, Craighouse
Moir James, Saline Cottage
Morgan James, West Saline
Morris C. & J. Myrickall
Normand Mrs. —, Duckhill
Paterson Alex. Eastfield
Philp Wm. Midfield
Reid John, Piperfold
Tait John, Killarrie House
Wilson John, Muirmealing
Wilson John & David, Rimalton

IN TORRYBURN PARISH.
Beveridge Jaa. Crombie & Pitliver
Cameron James, Bullions
Colville Alexander, Hillside
Colville Thomas, North Cults
Deas David, Woodhead
Dougal Adam, Meadow Head S.
Dougal John, Hallock S.
Miller James L. Walkmill
Morris John, Tinian
Mackenzie Henry, Drumfin
Stewart George, Pow, S.
Tod George, Bankhead
Webster Mrs. John, Muirsid
Wilson Benjamin D. South Cults, S.

WEMYSS,
(EAST AND WEST),
BUCKHAVEN AND METHIL.

EAST WEMYSS is a village in the parish of Wemyss, situated on the Firth of Forth, and consisting of one long street; it is four miles from Dysart and five from Kirkcaldy. The manufacture of linen is the chief trade of the village; there is also a brewery and a malting house. There is an Established and a Free Church in the village; also a public and a Free Church school.

The village of WEST WEMYSS is about a mile west of East Wemyss, and is governed by two bailies, thirteen councillors, and a treasurer. Coal is wrought close to the harbour. The only objects of interest in the village are Wemyss Castle, the seat of Randolph Gordon Erskine Wemyss, Esq., situated on the brink of an eminence and surrounded on the land side by beautiful pleasure grounds and plantations; and the ancient castle of Macduff, now a ruin. This massive structure crowns the height above the shore, and commands a most extensive view seaward. A chapel of Ease is the only place of worship. The parish, which is on the south coast of the county, contains the villages of East and West Wemyss, Coaltown of Wemyss, Buckhaven, Methil, Kirkland, and Methilhill. It is bounded on the south by the Firth of Forth, on the west by Dysart, on the north by Markinch, and by Socone on the east. It is 6 miles in length from east to west, and ½ miles broad.

BUCKHAVEN is a village in the parish of Wemyss, and distant one mile east therefrom. Flax, flax hemp, rope and twine manufacturing are extensively carried on here, and find employment for a number of the inhabitants. The village is noted for its brisk pursuit of the fishing trade, and possesses a good harbour for the accommodation of boats engaged therein. There is a Free Church and two public schools.

The village of Methil, with the neighbouring villages of Methil-hill, Kirkland, Inverleven, and Buckhaven, were formed into a parish in March 1875. The principal trade of the village consists of fishing, coal mining, rope spinning, and salt manufacturing. There is a Church of the Establishment in the village.

Post Office, East Wemyss, Margaret Southar, postmistress.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Dysart) at 9.40 a.m. and 7.10 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 6.10 a.m. and 3.50 p.m. Nearest Money Order Office is at Wemyss.

Post Office, West Wemyss, Alison Millie, postmistress.—Letters from all parts arrive at 9.30 a.m. and 7.5 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 6.20 a.m. and 3.50 p.m. Money Order Office, Savings' Bank, and Postal Telegraph Station.

Post Office, Buckhaven, Wm. Beaton, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Leven) at 10.30 a.m. and 8 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 5.20 a.m. and 3.10 p.m. Money Order, Telegraph Office, and Savings' Bank. Letters for East and West Wemyss should be addressed near Kirkcaldy, for Buckhaven and Methil near Leven, and for Methil-hill near Windygates.
PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:
East Wemyss—Rev. Wm. Polson, M.A.
West Wemyss—Rev. John Thomson
Methil—Rev. Thomas Morison

Free Churches:
East Wemyss—Rev. George F. Knight
Buckhaven—Rev. Wm. McGhee

United Presbyterian Chapel, Buckhaven—Rev. John G. Train

MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS.

Town Hall, West Wemyss.

Senior Bailie—James Black
Junior Bailie—Henry Hunter
Burgh Treasurer—Robert Morrison
Town Clerk—Robert Morrison
Town Officer—Andrew Balfour

Buckhaven Yearly Sick and Benefit Society—Wm. Stewart, secretary

Parochial Board and Rate Office, Wemyss—Wm. Fraser, inspector of poor and collector of rates

Registrars of Births, Deaths, and Marriages—Andrew Fernie, East Wemyss; and D. M. Pryde, Buckhaven

COAST GUARD STATION.

West Wemyss.

Chief Officer—Charles Bottrill
Chief Boatman—Thomas Thoroughgood
Commission Boatmen—George Newm, John W. Sedgwick, and Wm. Maynard

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Bissett The Misses Grace, Jessie, & Margaret, East Wemyss
Bissett Miss Isabella, East Wemyss
Bissett Mr. Wm. A. East Wemyss
Bonthron Mrs. John, Buckhaven
Bowman Mr. L. Buckhaven
Budge Joseph, Esq. Wemyss Castle
Cairns Mr. David, Buckhaven
Cairns Mr. James, Buckhaven
Carey Mr. Wm. Wemyss Cottage, West Wemyss
Collay Mr. John, Buckhaven links
Eddington Miss J. East Wemyss
Irland Mr. James, Buckhaven
Irland Mr. John, Buckhaven
Irland Mr. Wm. Kirkhill Hall, Buckhaven
Johnston Mrs. Geo. East Wemyss
Johnston James, Esq. J.P. Red crag, East Wemyss
Kirby Mr. James W. Ashgrove
House, Methil hill
Knight Rev. Geo. F. East Wemyss
Laurie Mr. John, Kirkhill land, by Leven
M'Gee Rev. Wm. Buckhaven
Matthew Mr. W. D. Brac Head, Buckhaven
Morison Rev. Thomas, Methil
Orrock Miss Agnes, East Wemyss
Polson Rev. Wm. M.A. East Wemyss
Robertson John A. Esq. M.B. c.m., Buckhaven
Russell Mr. James, Old Manse, Buckhaven
Scott Mr. Andrew, East Newton
Small Mrs. J. East Wemyss
Thomson Rev. John, Chapel gardens, West Wemyss

Boatmen—Thomas Begint, James Mustarde, and Patrick Hartnett

VOLUNTEERS—10TH F. A. V.

Captain Commandant—J. W. Johnston
Drill Instructor—W. B. Burnett

Constabulary Station, West Wemyss—Thomas Lawson, constable

Gas Works, West Wemyss—Wm. Carey, manager

Gas Works, East Wemyss and Buckhaven—Peter Blair, manager

Harbour Office, West Wemyss—George Ness, harbour master; Methil, James Thomson, harbour master

Reading Room, West Wemyss—Wm. B. Barnett, secretary

Reading Room, Buckhaven—Alex. Patrick, secretary

Savings' Bank Society, East Wemyss—Andrew Kyles, secretary

Wemyss School Board—W. B. Barnett, secretary

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

From East Wemyss.

The nearest Stations are at Cameron Bridge, Leven, and Dysart

CARRIERS.

To Kirkcaldy—James Black, on Tuesday and Friday
Robert Anderson, occasionally, from Wemyss;
Wm. Thomson, Thursday and Friday; Alexander
Patrick and Walter Lawson, on Tuesday, from Buckhaven

Thomson Mrs. Agnes, East Wemyss
Train Rev. John G. Buckhaven
Watson Edward, Esq. M.D. (and surgeon), East Wemyss
Wemyss Mrs. Erskine, Wemyss Castle
Wemyss Randolph Gordon Erskine, Esq. Wemyss Castle

BAKERS.

Buckhaven Co-operative Society—Limited; W. D. Matthew, sec.
Clifton Thomas, Buckhaven
Gillespie Alexander, Buckhaven
Greig Wm. Buckhaven
Hastie John, Buckhaven
Maul Peter, West Wemyss

Provision Society, East Wemyss;
Walter Ness, manager
Reid Anderson, West Wemyss
Stuart James (and confectioner), Buckhaven

BANKS.

Commercial Bank of Scotland, Buckhaven (branch from Leven), open daily from 3.30 to 5.30 P.M., Saturday 1 to 3 P.M.
Royal Bank of Scotland (branch from Leven), open daily from 3 to 5 P.M. Saturdays from 1 to 3 P.M.—Andrew Wilkie, agent; Forbes T. Wallace, accountant

BLACKSMITHS.

Robertson Jno. Coal Town, Wemyss
Robertson Wm. D. Buckhaven
Simpson John, Buckhaven

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.

Baird David, Methil

Balfour Andrew, West Wemyss
Baird David, East Wemyss
Beaton Wm. Buckhaven
Buckhaven Co-operative Society—Limited; W. D. Matthew, sec.
Cairns David, Buckhaven links
Dall David, East Wemyss
Henderson Alex. East Wemyss
McDonald Alex. West Wemyss
Scott Thomas, West Wemyss
Wallace M. (dealer), Buckhaven
Wallace Wm. Buckhaven
Wilson Robert, East Wemyss

BREWERS & MALTSTERS.

Brown J. & G. East Wemyss and Leven Breweries

BRICK AND TILE MANUFACTURERS.

Bowman & Co. Muiredge and Cameron Collieries, Buckhaven, by Leven

Wemyss Brick & Tile Works, West Wemyss; Wm. Carey, manager

BUILDERS AND MASONs.

Greig Michael, Buckhaven
Welsie Wm. Buckhaven
Williamson James, East Wemyss

COAL PROPRIETORS AND MERCHANTS.

Bowman & Co. Muiredge and Cameron Collieries, Buckhaven, by Leven

Finnie Coal Co. Methil by Leven;
James W. Kirkby, manager

Wemyss Colliery, West Wemyss; Wm. Carey, manager
WEMYSS.

DRAPERS.
Colley John (and milliner), Buckhaven
Deas David (and milliner), Buckhaven
Deas Peter, Buckhaven
Equitable Co-operative Society Limited, West Wemyss; James Walker, manager
Ferrie James Jun., East Wemyss
Greig Robert & Son, Buckhaven
Herb Euphemia (and Berlin wool & repository), Buckhaven
Leitch John, Buckhaven
Oswald George, East Wemyss
Patrick Mrs. C. Methil
Pryde David M. (and agent for Howe sewing machine), Buckhaven
Wallace M. Buckhaven

FISH CURERS.
Dawson Alexander, Buckhaven
Deas John, Buckhaven
Deas Wm. Buckhaven
Philip John, Buckhaven
Robertson & Co. Buckhaven

FLAX SPINNERS.
Ireland John & Sons (hemp and tow yarns, and manufacturers of net, seaming and other twines), Buckhaven Works, near Leven

FLESHERS.
Dryburgh Walter, East Wemyss
Graham George, Buckhaven
Thomson David, Buckhaven

GROCERS.
Marked thus *are also Spirit Dealers.
*Anderson John (and ironmonger), Buckhaven
Baird Munro, Buckhaven
Baird Robert, Methil
Ballinlagl Peter (and ironmonger), Methil
*Baxter Margaret, Buckhaven
Beaton Wm. Buckhaven
*Beaston David, West Wemyss
*Buck Isabella, West Wemyss
Brown David, Buckhaven
Buckhaven Co-operative Society Limited; W. D. Matthew, secy.
Clifton Christina, Methil
Clunnie Wm. East Wemyss
Equitable Co-operative Society, West Wemyss, and Coal Town of Wemyss; J. Walker, manager
Graham Peter, Methil
Greig David, Buckhaven
*Harrow Thomas, West Wemyss
Kyles Andrew, East Wemyss
Lawrie James (and ironmonger), Buckhaven
Lawrie Wm. (and ironmonger and bookseller), Buckhaven
Logie Janet, Buckhaven
Logie Jessie, Buckhaven
Logie Thomas, Buckhaven
M’Ivor Daniel, Buckhaven
*M’Neill Margaret, Methil-hill
M’Taggart Catherino, Methil hill
*Oswald Christian, East Wemyss

Wemyss John & Sons (net, seaming, and other twines), Buckhaven Works

SALT MANUFACTURER.
Horne Andrew, Methil by Leven

SAW MILL.
Buckhaven Saw Mill, Wm. Carey, manager

SCHOOLS.
Colliery School, Coatland, West Wemyss—Thomas R. Wilson, master
Dorothy School, West Wemyss—Mary Pringle, infants’ mistress
Free Church School, East Wemyss—Donald Ross, master
Mitchell Helen, Buckhaven

PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
East Wemyss—John G. Robertson, master
Cross Roads School, Kirkland by Leven—Geo. Masterton, master; Elizabeth L. Watt, infants’ mistress
Links, Buckhaven—Bernard Lawson, master; Kate Smith, mistress
Madras Public School, Buckhaven—James C. Hunter, master; Jane Hunter, mistress

SPIRIT DEALERS.
Barker John, Methil
Burt George, East Wemyss
Dryburgh Walter, East Wemyss
Gordon George, Buckhaven
Guthrie Alexander, Methil
Kinnear James, Buckhaven
Matheson David, Methil
Mitchell Janet, Buckhaven
Morgan Wm. Methil
Nicoll Thomas, West Wemyss
Pennycook David, West Wemyss
Robertson Helen, East Wemyss
Thomson Andrew, Buckhaven
Thomson James, Buckhaven
Thomson Margaret, West Wemyss
Thomson Thomas, Buckhaven
Wallace James, Buckhaven

SURGEONS & PHYSICIANS.
Robertson John A. m.b. c.m. Buckhaven
Watson Edward A. m.d. East Wemyss

TAILORS.
Burt David (and clothier), East Wemyss
Colley John, jun. Buckhaven
Graham Peter, Methil
Henderson Peter B. Buckhaven
Hopburn Alex. West Wemyss
Rodger Andrew, Buckhaven
Rodger David, Buckhaven

MISCELLANEOUS.
Barclay James, mill manager, East Wemyss
Bottrell Charles, coast guard officer, East Wemyss
WEMYSS.

The islands of Ness, Fernie, Burns and others are noted for their mining. The Wemyss family was prominent in the area, with figures like Wemyss West and Wemyss Leitch. Wemyss KineoSS is mentioned, which may be a reference to a place or family. Cassells and Eckford Cannells are also noted.

The text mentions drainage and settlement, with references to Churchs, Satui-day, and necessary appointments. Hunter, Henry, manager, and Wemyss West are also mentioned.

Lawson Thomas, police constable, and Wemyss Wemyss are noted. Leitch A. painter, Buckhaven, and Ness George, harbour master, are also mentioned.

Wesleyan A. M. famer, and Buckhaven's quality, including a miller, are noted. Tulliebole, Buckhaven, and Kinross are also mentioned.

Webster Wm. plasterer & slater, Buckhaven, is mentioned in the context of farmers and settlements.

FARMERS.

In the parish of Wemyss, Auchmunchy John, Bowhouse, and Wemyss John (reps. of), Earlistown Farm, West Wemyss, are noted.

Craigiv David, Buckhaven, Haig John, Methil hill, by Windy gates, Ireland John, Percival, by Leven, and Laurie John, Kirkland hill, by Leven are also mentioned.

Scott A. & D. Nowton of Wemyss, Thoms Mrs. Esther, Wells green, by East Wemyss, and Thomson Joseph (trustees of), Muiredge, by Leven, are noted.

Willie A. Cowdlenbys by Dyart.

KINROSS.

FOSSOWAY, TULLIEBOLE, CROOK OF DEVON, BLAIRGONE, CARNBO, POWMILL, RUMBLING BRIDGE, BALGEDIE, KINNESSWOOD, AND SCOTLANDWELL.

KINROSS is a parish and town, and the capital of the county of its name, situated about 19 miles from Cupar-Fife, 14 from Dunfermline, 9 from Auchtermuchty, 17 from Perth, 23 from Stirling, 14 from Kirkcaldy, 16 from Queensferry, 12 from Dollar, and 27 from Edinburgh. It is governed by commissioners appointed under the Police and General Improvement Act. Sheriff and Small Debt Courts are held in the County Hall, Kinross, weekly, on Tuesday during the session, and once a fortnight (and oftener if necessary) during vacation. The County Buildings contain the court rooms, the police station, the county prison, the Sheriff’s clerk’s office, and a residence for the Chief Constable. The Town Hall, situated about the centre of the High Street, has a square tower, which contains a bell. The large hall is used for meetings, balls, concerts, and once a week the Corn Exchange is held in it. The town consists chiefly of one main street, with a few small ones branching off. It is lighted with gas. There are some good shops, three hotels, three banking establishments, and a Savings Bank. A newspaper, The Kinross Advertiser, is published every Saturday. The woollen mills comprise two for wool spinning, and one for wool spinning and woollen manufacturing. There is also a linen factory worked by a limited company. The other important places of business include a dye works, foundry, tannery, corn mill, saw mill, &c. The Gas Works are situated about half way between Kinross and Mirthath, and supplies both towns. The places of worship are an Established, a Free, and two United Presbyterian Churches, and one for Episcopalians. There are two schools under the School Board. Lochleven, with its ruined castle (in which Queen Mary was imprisoned, and from which she escaped), and its numerous islands are a great source of attraction during the summer months. At the time of the survey the Loch contained four islands, The Eich, or Serfs Island, containing 535 acres, Castle Island, 2 acres, Red Bower about the fifth of an acre, and the Paddock Bower, or Roy’s Polly, about half an acre, and its superficial area, including the islands, was 4,350 imperial acres. In 1830 the Loch was reduced to 3,543 acres by the completion of an extensive drainage scheme, which reduced it nine feet below its original level, and disclosed three other small islands, so that there are now seven islands in the Loch. The height of Lochleven above the sea level is 360 feet, and its mean-flow amounts to 4,000 cubic feet per minute. The Castle Island is a favourite resort of pleasure seekers, and in summer many picnic parties assemble under the wide-spread trees on the island, or in the rooms of the castle tower, which are fitted up with tables and seats for their special accommodation. There is a fine fleet of first-class boats, and a staff of careful boatmen are kept constantly in attendance at the pier. Lochleven trout, common trout, char, perch, pike, eel, &c., are very abundant. The angler may judge by the following report as to the sport to be had here:—

"Lochleven Angling Association Limited, 1876. During the past season there have been killed in all 5,903 trout, weighing 5,068 lbs., being an average weight of 1.113 lbs. for each trout. There have been netted during the past season 1,484 pike, and it is estimated that about other 200 were killed with the rod. The number netted during the past season is about equal to the number that were killed during the three years preceding. Through the kindness of Mr. Gibson Maitland, one of their number, the directors were able in June last to put about 6,000 young fry into the best feeders of the Loch. The various streams running into the lake afford extensive and excellent spawning ground, and to keep up an ample stock of trout. There have been captured in one season 3,500 pike, and an average of nearly 400 stones, or 5,000 lbs. of eels have been captured yearly." A market, principally for corn, is held in Kinross on Monday. Fairs are also held in Kinross on the fourth Monday of March, second Monday of June, fourth Monday of July, and fourth Monday of October. Hiring fairs, 4th Monday in July, and Thursday after 2nd Tuesday in October. Live stock sale on Monday, once a fortnight.

FOSSOWAY and TULLIEBOLE is a united parish situated partly in Kinross and partly in Perthshire, but mostly in the latter. The villages of Crook of Devon and Blairgome, and the hamlets of Powmill and Carabo are in the parish. In addition to the Parish Church at Crook of Devon, there is a Quad Sacram Church at Blairgome, and there are Board
Schools at Carnbo, Blairgome, and Crook of Devon. There is one hotel at Rumbling Bridge, and railway stations on the Devon Valley Line, at Crook of Devon and Rumbling Bridge. The scenery in this district is very beautiful, and is much resorted to by tourists.

PORTMOAK is a parish bounded by Lochleven, Orwell, Strathmiglo, Leslie, Kinglassie, Ballingry, and Cleish. The inhabitants are chiefly employed in agriculture. Scotlandwell is a village in the parish, situated 3½ miles from Kinross, and four miles from Leslie. The places of worship are a Free Church and a Church of the Establishment; there is also a Board School here. Kinnesswood is a thriving village in the same parish, 4½ miles from Kinross, two from Scotlandwell, and six from Leslie. Easter and Wester Balgeddie are also hamlets in the parish. There is a United Presbyterian Church in the former.

CLEISH is a parish and village three miles from Kinross, three from Blairadam, four from Kelt, two from Cleish-road, and is a station on the Devon Valley Line of the North British Railway. It is bounded on the west by Dunfermline and Fossway, on the south by Beath, and on the east by Ballingry. The parish contains the villages of Cleish, Maryburgh, and Kelt proper. The Parish Church is at Cleish, also a board school.

FORGANDENNY, which is partly in the counties of Fife and Kinrosshire, is about eight miles from Kinross.

Post Office, Kinross, William Blackwood, postmaster—Letters arrive from all parts at 9.40 a.m., from Edinburgh, Markinch, and Milnathort at 12.55 p.m., and from all parts at 7.50 p.m.; and are despatched to Edinburgh and all parts at 11 p.m., to Edinburgh and South and West at 9.35 a.m., to Edinburgh and all parts at 3.20 p.m., to Glasgow and the West at 2.50 p.m.; on Sunday to Blairadam at 12.55 p.m., and to all parts at 11 p.m. On Sunday letters are delivered to callers from 1 to 2 p.m. Money Order, Telegraph Office, and Savings’ Bank.

Post Office, Cleish, Mrs. Janet Laurie, postmistress—Letters arrive from Kinross at 11 a.m., and are despatched at 2 p.m. Nearest Money Order Office and Telegraph is Kinross.

Post Office, Crook of Devon, Alexander Wallace, postmaster—Letters arrive from all parts (from Kinross) at 2.40 p.m., and are despatched there to at 2 p.m. Nearest Money Order and Telegraph Office is at Kinross.

Post Office, Scotlandwell, Thomas Wilson, postmaster—Letters arrive from Leslie at 11.10 a.m., and from Kinross at 12.10 a.m., and are despatched (to Leslie) at 11.50 a.m., and (to Kinross) at 4.40 p.m. The nearest Money Order Office is at Leslie, F. A. P. Co.

* Letters for Blairadam, Crook of Devon, Carnbo, Portmoak, Kinnesswood, and Balgeddie should be addressed near Kinross; for Blairgome, Powlmill, and Rumbling Bridge near Dollar, Clackmannanshire.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.


Episcopal Church, Kinross—Rev. J. Christie

Public, Buildings, Offices, &c.

COUNTY BUILDINGS, KINROSS.

The address is Kinross when not otherwise stated.

Sheriff and Commissary—George Munro, Esq. Edinburgh
Sheriff-substitute and Commissary-depute—David Syme, Esq.
Interim Sheriff-substitute—Jas. Beveridge, Esq. of Balado
Sheriff and Commissary Clerk—J. W. Williamson
Sheriff and Commissary Clerk Depute—T. Steedman
Procurator Fiscal—Hugh Laird
Auditors to Commissioners of Supply—Thomas Steedman and Wm. Wilson
Collector of County Rates—George Bogie
Treasurer and Collector of Trustees of Kinross and Orwell District of Statute Labour Roads—Hugh Laird

 Clerk to Trustees of Portmoak District—H. Laird
 Clerk to Trustees of Great North Road—J. W. Williamson
 Clerk and Treasurer to Finance Committee and Prison Board—R. Burns Begg
 Clerk of the Peace—J. W. Williamson; depute, R. Burns Begg
 Clerk to Commissioners of Supply—R. B. Begg, jun.
 Clerk to Commissioners of Property and Income Tax—Hugh Laird

Clerk to Lieutenant—J. W. Williamson
Assessor and Surveyor of Taxes under the Lands Valuation Act—W. Stacey Webber, Cupar-Fife
Chief Constable—Peter Clark
Inspector of Weights and Measures—Roth. Gordon

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT.

William P. Adam, Esq. of Blairadam, M.P. for the united counties of Clackmannan and Kinross

LIEUTENANCY COURT.

Lord Lieutenant—Sir Graham Graham Montgomery, Bart. M.P. Stobo Castle, Peebles
Vice-Lieutenant—Harry Young, Esq. of Cleish

Clerk to Lieutenant—J. W. Williamson

SHERIFF AND COMMISSARY COURT.

 Held in County Buildings, Kinross, every Tuesday during Session, and once a fortnight (and oftener if necessary) during vacation.

Sheriff—George Monro, Esq.
Sheriff-substitute and Commissary-depute—David Syme, Esq.
Interim Sheriff-substitute—James Beveridge, Esq. of Balado
Sheriff and Commissary Clerk—J. W. Williamson
Sheriff and Commissary Clerk-depute—T. Steedman
Procurator Fiscal—Hugh Laird
Sheriff Officer—Robert Gordon
Criminal Officer—Peter Clark

JUSTICE OF PEACE COURT.

Held in County Buildings, Kinross, as required.

Clerk—J. W. Williamson; depute, R. Burns Begg

BURGH OF KINROSS MUNICIPAL LIST.

TOWN HALL, HIGH STREET

Chief Magistrate—George Bogie
Clerk to Local Authority—B. Burns Begg
Clerk to Police Commissioners—James Honeyman
Clerk to Heritors of Kinross—R. Burns Begg
Collector of Police Rates—Thomas Forbes
Assessor and Surveyor of Taxes—W. S. Webber, Cupar-Fife
Distributor and Collector of Stamps and Taxes—R. Burns Begg

Justice of Peace Clerk—J. W. Williamson
Chief Constable—Peter Clark
Inspector of Weights and Measures—Robert Gordon Public Prosecutor under Public Houses Act—James Honeyman, Kinross

COUNTY PRISON, KINROSS.

Governor—George Laing Matron—Mrs. George Laing Surgeon—Robert Monge Chaplain—Rev. William Peters

Clerk to the Prison Board—R. Burns Begg

INLAND REVENUE OFFICES.

CLERK TO THE COMMISSIONERS—Hugh Laird

Assessor and Surveyor under the Land Valuation Act—W. S. Webber, Cupar-Fife

Inspector—James Peffers, Perth

STAMP AND TAX DEPARTMENT.

Sub-Distributor—R. Burns Begg

KINROSS AND MILNATHORT GAS LIGHT CO.

WORKS, KINROSS MUSEUM.

Secretary and Treasurer—Hugh Laird

Chairman—R. Burns Begg

Manager and Collector—David Page

PAROCHIAL BOARD AND RATE OFFICES.

For the Parishes of—: Arragask, John Wilson, inspector; Fossoway, William Hunter, inspector and collector; Kinross, R. Burns Begg, senior inspector; Thomas Forbes, collector; Orwell, Wm. Ireland; Portmack, Wm. Glass, inspector and collector, Wester Balgedie; Cleish, John Saunders, inspector and collector

REGISTRARS OF BIRTHS, DEATHS, AND MARRIAGES.

For the Parishes of—: Arragask, John Wilson; Cleish, John Saunders; Fossoway, Wm. Hunter; Kinross, Wm. S. Blackstock; Orwell, Alexander Millar; Portmack, Simon Forrest, Kinnesswood

SCHOOL BOARDS—

Kinross—George Bogie, chairman; Jas. Honeyman, clerk and treasurer; Thos. Forbes, collector

First Kinrossshire Rifle Volunteers, head quarters, Kinross—Captain, George Bogie; Lieutenant, Thomas Steelman and Robert Roxburgh; Drill-Instructor, John M'Pherson

MISCELLANEOUS PUBLIC BUILDINGS, OFFICES, &c.

County Hall and Court Buildings, Kinross

County Gaol, Kinross

Kinross-shire Agricultural Society—secretary and treasurer, James Beveridge, of Balado

Kinross-shire Horticultural Society—Thomas Forbes, treasurer, and secretary

Lochleven Angling Association Limited, Kinross—John Horn, Esq. chairman; George Bogie, Esq. solicitor and secretary; G. W. Hall, manager

Reading room, Lower Damside—T. Forbes, secretary

Session Clerk's Office, North School—W. S. Blackstock

Temperate Hall, Kinross

Town Hall, High street

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the Kinross-shire Branch of the North British Railway.

Station, Lochleven—Robert W. Beay, stationmaster

Blairadam—David Beveridge, stationmaster

On the Devon Valley Branch of the North British Railway.

STATIONS—

Cleish-road, Charles Stewart, stationmaster; Kinross Junction, James Robertson, stationmaster; Crook of Devon, James Foote, stationmaster; Rumbling Bridge, Robert Bryce, stationmaster

CARRIERS BY ROAD.

To Dollar, Tilliecultry, &c.—Wm. Miller and Robert Crawford, from Crook of Devon, Friday

To Dunfermline—Wm. Miller, from Crook of Devon, Tuesday and Friday; James Morton, from Powell, Thursday; and Andrew Brown, from Crook of Devon, Friday

To Edinburgh—James Dick, from High street, Tuesday and Friday

To Kinross and Kirkcaldy—Alexander M'Athie, from Kinnesswood, Wednesday

To Perth—Peter M'Lachlan, from Kinross, Friday

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Adam The Right Hon. Wm. P. Esq.

m.p. Blairadam

Allan Mr. J. C. Burnsides

Arnot Miss Eliza, Kinnesswood

Baird Mrs. Jane, High street

Barnet Mr. George, The Cottage

Beath Mrs. Alexander, Auchmich Cottage

Begg Mrs. Grace, West Green

Begg Mr. R. Burns, jun. Kinross

Beveridge Jas. Esq. j.r. (of Balado)

Whinfield

Beveridge Mrs. Jane, Hayfield Villa

Beveridge John, Esq. j.r. of Kinnesswood, Kinnesswood House

Beveridge Miss, Kinnesswood Cottage

Beveridge Mr. Robert, paper road

Birrell Mrs. Janet, Kinnesswood

Bissett Mr. John, High street

Bogie George, Esq. Gairney bridge

Bogie Mrs.—Gairney bridge

Brough Mrs. John, Cotterfield House

Brown Mr. John, Crook of Devon

Christie Rev. J. Kinross

Cotfield The Misses A. & M. Whinfield Cottage

Connal Wm. Esq. Solsgarth, near Dollar

Constable Wm. B. Esq. Benarty

Craig Mr. Peter, Cleish

Curror John, Esq. Nungesting

Dawson John R. Esq. Westfield

Dempsey The Misses, Wester Tillycicie

Duncan Rev. Alex. m.a. Wester Balgedie

Ferguson Rev. Wm. Manse, Fossoway

Field Rev. Edward B. j.r. Moreland

Finlay Mr. James, Blawlowan

Foot Mr. Wm. High street

Gill Mr. George, Bracklemoss

Gillison Rev. Thomas, F. C. Manse, Fossoway

Gilmore Miss Jane, Moss Grove

Graham Wm. Esq. Devonahaw, near Dollar

Haig James R. Esq. Blairhill

Harley Wm. Broughty, Fossoway

Henderson George Esq. J.P. Tarf hills

Honeyman James, Esq. Kinross

Hunter Mr. George, High street

Johnston R. W. Esq. Coldraigh, Fossoway

Laird Hugh, Esq. Kinross

Lamon Charles, Esq. East Bank

Lawson Mrs. John, High street

Lawson Mr. Walter, Graham street

Leishman Miss Jane, Kinross

Livingstone Misses, Kinnesswood

Luke Miss Janet, Waultkmill, Fossoway

Macara Miss Christina, High street

McDonald Mr. Lewis R. East Balado

Malcolm Mr. Robert, Carnbo

Marshall Mr. David, Leven place

Miller The Misses, Drum of Tulibole

Mitchell Robert, Esq. Golland

Ogilvay Captain L. J. of Condie, Forgangendy

Paton James, Esq. Lethangy

Paton Mrs. Janet, High street

Peters Rev. W. The Manse

Robertson Miss Ann, West Green

Ross Rev. Charles, l.d.s. d.d. Cleish

Ruthven Mrs.—High street

Ruthven Rev. John, M.a. W. East P. Manse

Scott Mrs. Sarah, High street

Shand The Misses, High street

Simpson Miss Jane, The Muirs

Simpson Wm. East Green

Smith Rev. Robert, East Up Manse

Steadman Mr. James, Cleish

Wilson Mrs. Mary—Tracy

Steele Mr. Thomas, Clydesdale bank

Steele Rev. John, Scotlandwell

Stobie The Misses, C. & H. Balgedie House
**KINROSS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stocksm</th>
<th>Mr. James</th>
<th>Kirkland place</th>
<th>Swinton Rev. James</th>
<th>Scotlandwell</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Syne David</td>
<td>Esq. Kinross</td>
<td>Terris Mr. James</td>
<td>Dullomuir</td>
<td>Tod Mr. Thomas M. West Brackley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wals Mrs. R. Maryburgh</td>
<td>Cleish</td>
<td>Wilson Mrs. J. Balodge</td>
<td>Williamson John W. Esq.</td>
<td>J.P. Winfield Villa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Mr. Wm. Westgreen</td>
<td>Wright Rev. John</td>
<td>High st</td>
<td>Young Harry</td>
<td>Esq. J.P. Cleish Castle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FACTORS.**

| Begg R. Burns | jun. Kinross | Terris James | jun. (Blairadam estate) | Dullomuir |

**EGG, BUTTER, &c. DEALERS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brown Andrew</th>
<th>Crook of Devon</th>
<th>Crawford Robert</th>
<th>Crook of Devon</th>
<th>Miller Wm. Crook of Devon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morton James</td>
<td>Pow mill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GROCERS.**

Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Allan John</th>
<th>Crook of Devon</th>
<th>Beveridge Margaret</th>
<th>High st</th>
<th>Blyth Wm. Powmill</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brown Andrew</td>
<td>Kinnesswood</td>
<td>Brown Andrew</td>
<td>Crook of Devon</td>
<td>Cairns Thomas, Blairgounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford Robert</td>
<td>Crook of Devon</td>
<td>Cuthbert Mrs. Lilias</td>
<td>Scotlandwell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fyffe Miss B. Blairgounge</td>
<td>Heggie John</td>
<td>High st</td>
<td>Hepburn Charles, High st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogg Clement</td>
<td>High st</td>
<td>Kinross and Vicinity Co-operative</td>
<td>Society Limited, Robert Arnot, manager</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie Mrs. Janet</td>
<td>Cleish</td>
<td>Lawson Walter, Kelty bridge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan John, Carnby</td>
<td>Morison Miss Jean, Balgoldie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton James, Pownill</td>
<td>Murie Mrs. Mary, Crook of Devon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Susan, High st</td>
<td>Paterson James, Kinnesswood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paterson Robert, Kinnesswood</td>
<td>Roxburgh Robert, High st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sands David, High st</td>
<td>Scotland Isabella, High st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shorthouse Robert, Kelty bridge</td>
<td>Shorthouse Wm. Crook of Devon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinclair Mrs. —</td>
<td>Glendevon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snaden Wm. High st</td>
<td>Steedman Alexander, High st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steedman Alexander, High st</td>
<td>Syne Miss Margaret, Balgoldie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Joseph</td>
<td>Kinnesswood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace Alexander, Crook of Devon</td>
<td>Watson Thomas, Scotlandwell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young David, High st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HOTELS.**

Commercial and Posting.

See also Spirit Dealers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bridgend Hotel</th>
<th>W. Wood, High st</th>
<th>Kirklands Hotel, Robert Harris</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kinross</td>
<td>Rumbling Bridge Hotel</td>
<td>D. M’Ara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross</td>
<td>Rumbling Bridge</td>
<td>by Dollar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salvation Hotel</td>
<td>James Thomson, High st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.**


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Caledonian, James Honeyman, East Green</th>
<th>&amp; David Sands, High st</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>City of Glasgow (life), Rbt. Burns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Begg, East Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County (fire), Robert Henderson, High st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown, Clement Hogg, High st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KINROSS.

INSURANCE OFFICES, &c.—cont.
Edinburgh (life), Thos. Steedman, Clydesdale Bank
English and Scottish Law (life), George Bogie, East Green
Lancashire, Hugh Laird, Kinross
Life Association of Scotland, James Honeyman, East Green
National Roller Insurance Co. Thos. Steedman, Clydesdale Bank
North British and Mercantile, Wm. Wilson, British Linen Co.’s Bank
Royal (fire), George Bogie, East Green
Scottish Commercial, W. Beveridge, High st
Scottish Equitable (life), Robert Henderson, High st
Scottish National, Hugh Laird, Kinross
Scottish Union, Thomas Steedman, Clydesdale Bank
Staffordshire, Lawrence Mitchell, High st
Sun (fire), Robert Burns Begg, East Green

IRON FOUNDER.
Watt David, Kinross Foundry—See advertisement

IRONMONGERS.
Hepburn Charles, High st
Roxburgh Robert, High st
Sands David, High st

JOINERS.
Marked thus * are also Cabinet Makers.
Anderson Benjamin, Carnbo
Cairns Andrew, Blairingone
Cunning Robert, High st
Ellis Thomas, & Sons, Carnbo
Keiller & Johnson, High st
Kinloch John, Lower Damside
Law Henry, Wester Balgiede
Malcolm Petter, Carsegour
Norman Andrew, Black Knowes
Norval Alexander, Rumbling bridge

LINEN MANUFACTURERS.
Kinross Power Loom Co. Limited, Lochleven Mills, J. C. Allan, manager; registered office, High st, David Young, secretary

MILLERS.
Crombie Thomas, Powmill
Curray John, Cleish Mill
Drysdale Robert, Crook of Devon
Donaldson George, Kinross
Hoy Robert, Arnott Mills
Thomson Thomas, Dowhill, Cleish

LODGINGS—FURNISHED.
Clark Mrs. Isabella, High st
Darling Mrs. Robert, High st
Hardie Miss, East Green
Hunter Mrs. G. High st
Robertson Mrs. John, Avenue road

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS
Campbell Andrew, High st
Donaldson Wm. High st

KINROSS-shire Advertiser (published every Saturday)—George Burnett, proprietor, High st

NEWSPAPER.

POTATO MERCHANTS.
Hoggie John, High st
Low Andrew, High st
Robertson John, Avenue road
Tod James, Westhall

PRINTERS—LETTER PRESS.
Barnet George, High st
Brown David, High st

QUARRY MASTER.
Symon Benjamin, Cleish

SADDLERS.
Blackwood Wm. High st
Lambert James, High st

SAW MILLERS & TIMBER MERCHANTS.
Anderson Benjamin, Carnbo
Davidson James, Kinnaid, Cleish
Ellis Thomas & Sons, Crook of Devon, and Carnbo
Somerville Robert, Cleish
Young Thomas, Powmill

SCHOOLS.
 BOARD SCHOOLS—
Blairingone—J. A. Cook, master
Carnbo—(Vacant)
Cleish—John Saunders, master
Crook of Devon—William Hunter, master
Kinross (North)—William S. Blackstock & John Proutfoot, masters
Kinross—Infant School—Miss Mary B. Kirk, mistress
Portmok—James Dick, master;
Miss Elizabeth Cox, mistress

SEEDSMEN.
Hepburn Charles, High st
Low Andrew, High st
Roxburgh Robert, High st
Sands David, Kinross

SLATTERS & PLASTERERS.
Armit & Son, High st
Chalmers David, High st
Chalmers Francis, Kinross
Chapman Andrew, Myrelynd
Donaldson Laehlan, Keilty Bridge

SOLICITORS.
Marked thus * are also Notaries.
Begg Robert Burns, jun. East Green
*Bogie George, East Green
Honeyman James, East Green
*Laird Hugh, East Green

SPIRIT DEALERS.
See also Hotels.
Downie James (Loch Leven Inn), High st
Hepburn Wm. Muir of Kinross
M’Callum James, Glendevon
Mackenzie George, High st
M’Lean John, Wester Balgiede
Martin Isabella, High st
Paterson Alexander, Kinnesswood
Paterson Joseph, High st
Pennman James, High st
White Thomas, Scotlandwell
Smith John, Blairingone
Smith John, Auchmuty bridge
Walker Alexander, Kinnesswood
Watson James, Crook of Devon

STONE MASON & BUILDERS.
Bogie David, The Muir
Hay James, Scotlandwell
Shand Wm. Fossoway
Tod David, Craighfad, Fossoway

SURGEONS.
Matthew Alexander, High st
Munro Robert, Leven bank

TAILORS.
Marked thus * are also Clothiers.
*Adamson John, High st
*Boeswell James, Crook of Devon
*Brough John, High st
Byers David, High st
Drummond David, Blairingone
*Henderson Robert, High st
Hill Andrew, Keilty bridge
*Howie John, Kinnesswood
Kilgour John, High st
*Laing John, High st
*M’Donald Charles, Kinross

TINSMITHS.
Gallagher John, Lower Damside
Porteous G. & T. Kinross and Mlnathorn

TOY DEALERS.
Duncan James, High st
Flockhart Miss C. High st
Matson Mrs. Ellen, High st

UNDERTAKERS.
Cunning Robert, High st
Keiller & Johnson, High st
Kinloch John, Lower Damside

WATCH & CLOCK MAKERS.
Ord Robert, High st
Tod David, High st

WOOL SPINNERS.
Clayton John W. Tillichoie
Kinross Spinning Company, Kinross—Robert Beveridge, manager
Kinross Woollen Mill Co. Limited, Lochleven Mills—George P. Gill, manager

WOOLLEN MANUFACTURERS.
Beveridge W. & R. Kinross
MISCELLANEOUS.
Alles Forbes
Deacon Clark
Johnman
Melville
Gibson
Young
Walls
Tod
Thomson

MISCELLANEOUS.

WRIGHTS.
See Joiners.

Letters through Dollar.
Anderson D. W. Lambhill
Anderson James, Pitfar
Andrew Taylor, Mayfield
Archibald Robert, Garden
Beveridge Adam, Easter Fossoway
Blackwood James, Keith hills
Blackwood Robert, Castlebridge
Blyth John, Powsmill
Cavina Thomas, Blairingone
Cameron Donald, Dalkeith
Cram John, Broom
Craig John, Fossoway hill
Gilchrist Duncan, Wester Muirhead
Gill Alexander, East Muirhead
Hyslop Robert, Carnbo Stewart
Kelly David, Craiglaw
Kennedy Catherine, Blairingone
MacDonald John, Blairingone
MacFarlane James, Craiglaw
MacFarlane Thomas, Briglands
MacKie John, Newhall
M'Laren Mrs. Wester Downhill
M'Laren W. G. Easter Downhill
McLeish John, Middleton
Nicoll William, Craigton
Paterson John, Cavinfauld
Philip George, Howland
Reid John, Aldie
Reid Robert, Aldie
Saunders John, Cappeoch
Simpson Mrs. John, Thrampuir
Taylor James, Cocklaw
White James, Milton
Wilkie R. (crofter), Myraugh
Wright Robert, Coulsmow

PARISH OF PORTMOAK.
Anderson David, Greenhead
Anderson W. Nicol, West Bowhouse
Arnot John, jun. Easter & Wester
Feal
Arnot John, Mid & East Bowhouse
Arnot David, Fossoway
Arnot Wm. Newland
Barclay David, Pittendreich
Barclay John, Scotlandwell
Beveridge John, Kinnston
Beath David, Carse Hall
Beath James, Glenvale
Birrell Mrs. Janet, Kinnesswood
Bogie James, Kinnesswood
Bowman David, Dysart
Dickie Alexander, Grahamston
Dickie Miss Christina, Levenmouth
Dougal Rev. James, Channel of
Pittendreich
Dow Henry, Bells Craig
Drummond Robert, Scotlandwell
Glass Wm. The Brows
Greg R. Powsmill & Pittendreich
Greg John, Balgedie
Hay James, Scotlandwell
Heatherwick Alexander, Bogside
Hoggie Andrew, Scotlandwell
Hoggie George, Scotlandwell
Hoggie Wm. Kinnesswood
Hoy Robert, Mill of Arnot
Keay Alexander, Butterwell
Lindsay David, Eyelaw
M'Athie Alexander, Browhead &
Woodmarch
Martin James, Kilmagad Wood
Miller James, Kinnesswood
Page Andrew, Balgedie
Paterson David, Locheard
Reid Jas. West Main of Kairnness
Ronalson Wm. Bainsital
 Ritchie Thomas, Scotlandwell
Small John, East Balgedie
Stobie Catherine & Helen, East
Balgedie
Syne John, Bishop Hill
Tod Mrs. Christian, East Brackly
Tod Thomas M. Findaty and West
Brackly
Tod George (trustees of late), Vane
Wells James, Scotlandwell
Wilson David, Wellburn
Wilson David, Scotlandwell
Young David, Balgedie

Kinross Portion of Fossoway and
Tullibole Parish.

Letters through Kinross.
Anderson James, Hallhill
Beaveridge Charles J. Craighead
Black C. Carselhall and Bogiehall
Blackwood E. Middle Coldrain
Campbell Alexander, Claysyke
Crawford James, Tullieboile
Crawford R. Drum of Tullieboile
Davidson James, Broomhill
Dawson J. R. Wood of Coldrain
Donald Mrs. J. Drum of Tullieboile
Dow Cameron, Crook of Devon
Ellie Thomas & Sons, Carnbo
Ewan Mrs. T. Upper Dalkeith
Forbes James, Newbigging
Fowls John (grazier), Bogiehall
Fraser Wm. Tullieboile Mill
Garland Robert, Gaitside
Graham Peter, Bankhead
Harley Wm. Braughtly
M'Farlane Thomas, Briglands
M'Gregor Alexander, Fossoway
Miller Robert, Golland
Page Thomas, Tillyochie Mains
Robertson Peter, Braefoot
Paterson James, Carnbo
Scott William, North Kilduff
Shand Wm., Hoodshill
Smith Thomas, South Kilduff
Stewart Jas. Maxmillan & Fossoway
Scott Donald, Crook of Devon
Taylor Robert & James, Galvan

Letters through Dollar.
Anderson D. W. Lambhill
Anderson James, Pitfar
Andrew Taylor, Mayfield
Archibald Robert, Garden
Beveridge Adam, Easter Fossoway
Blackwood James, Keith hills
Blackwood Robert, Castlebridge
Blyth John, Powsmill
Cavina Thomas, Blairingone
Cameron Donald, Dalkeith
Cram John, Broom
Craig John, Fossoway hill
Gilchrist Duncan, Wester Muirhead
Gill Alexander, East Muirhead
Hyslop Robert, Carnbo Stewart
Kelly David, Craiglaw
Kennedy Catherine, Blairingone
MacDonald John, Blairingone
MacFarlane James, Craiglaw
MacFarlane Thomas, Briglands
MacKie John, Newhall
M'Laren Mrs. Wester Downhill
M'Laren W. G. Easter Downhill
McLeish John, Middleton
Nicoll William, Craigton
Paterson John, Cavinfauld
Philip George, Howland
Reid John, Aldie
Reid Robert, Aldie
Saunders John, Cappeoch
Simpson Mrs. John, Thrampuir
Taylor James, Cocklaw
White James, Milton
Wilkie R. (crofter), Myraugh
Wright Robert, Coulsmow

KINROSS PARISH.
Anderson Robert H. Burleigh
Arnot Robert, Hatchbank
Baxter John, Mawhill
Beveridge James, Sandport
Beveridge Thomas, Middle Balado
Dawson John R. Westfield & Balado
Fergus Robert, Gellybank
Fleming Thomas, Craigtown
Flockhart Robert, Cokayren
Flockhart Wm. jun. Annacroich
Graham Joseph, Cokayren
Hay George, Baleave
Hutchison John, Craigwell
Kennedy David, Chance Inn
Lamont Charles, Eastendle
M'Donald Lewis R. Easter Balado
Mitchell Robert, Burnbrine
Page Thomas, Tillyochie mains
Richardson Mrs. David, Gallowhill
Richardson Jas. Easter Tillyochie
Sheach Francis, Coldon
Slac John, Goudersennat
Somerville Alexander, Hillside
Stevens James, Cavaldon
Stevens Thomas, Cheshlochie
Young Andrew, Lathro
MILNATHORT,

ARNGASK, ORWELL, DAMHEAD, DUNCRIEVIE, DRUNZIE, AND NEWTON OF BALCANQUHAL.

MILNATHORT is a large village in Orwell parish, situated two miles north from Kinross, and consists of two good streets and half a dozen smaller ones, which are lighted with gas, the expense being paid by voluntary subscription. The affairs of the village are managed by a committee composed of inhabitants of the village and parish. At the junction of the principal streets is the town hall (erected by subscription), a fine building, with square tower, spire, clock, and one bell; the latter rings daily at 5.30 a.m., 8 p.m., and 10 p.m. The interior of the hall consists chiefly of one large and lofty room, lighted with six fine windows. This room is let for concerts, meetings, &c. The corn exchange is also held in it weekly, on Wednesday. The police office, which has two cells for prisoners and a house for the officer, occupies the rear of the building. The principal business carried on in Milnathort is the spinning of woollen yarns and the manufacturing of woollen goods. There are also a linen factory, a brewery, a large corn mill, and a branch of the City of Glasgow Bank. The churches comprise an Established, a Free, and an United Presbyterian. There is a fine board school; also a very handsome school, with residence for the master adjoining, which was erected by James Brand, Esq., in memory of his father, who was a native of the village. There is also a boarding and day school for young ladies. A weekly stock sale is held on Wednesday, Fairs, first Monday in May and July, second and last Monday in August, first Monday in November, and the Monday before Christmas.

ORWELL is an extensive parish, situated north of Kinross, and contains the village of Milnathort, the railway stations of Milnathort and Mawerce, and the ruins of Burleigh Castle.

ARNGASK is a parish and small village, distant about 7 miles from Kinross, 5 from Milnathort, 5 from Strathmiglo, and 6½ from the Bridge of Earn. The parish is partly in the three counties of Fife, Perth, and Kinross. The burn or river Farg separates the Perth portion from Fife and Kinross, and the Eden is the boundary between the two latter. The Parish Church is in Fifeshire, the Free Church in Kinross, and the board school in Perthshire. The parish, for registration purposes and under the Poor Law and Education Act is considered as belonging to Fifeshire.

DAMHEAD is the principal village in Arngask, and Duncrievie and Newton of Balcanquhal are small hamlets in the parish.

Post Office, New-road, Milnathort. Andrew Thomson, postmaster.—Arrival of letters from Edinburgh, the South, and Ladybank at 9 a.m.; from all parts, Edinburgh, and the South at 12.50 p.m.; from all parts, Edinburgh, South, and Ladybank at 7.25 p.m. Despatches to all parts at 6.25 a.m.; to Kinross at 8.25 a.m. and 6.40 p.m.; to Kinross and the West at 12.15 noon; to Edinburgh, South, and Ladybank at 3.30 p.m. Damhead, Arngask, and Duncrievie villages are served (by messenger) from Milnathort.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:

Arngask—Rev. Wm. L. Baxter
Milnathort—Rev. Walter Little

Free Churches:

Arngask—Rev. John Young
Milnathort—Rev. Alexander Mitchell

Inspectors of poor for the parishes of—Arngask, John Wilson, Damhead; Orwell, Wm. Ireland, Milnathort
Registrars of Births, Deaths, and Marriages for the parishes of—Arngask, John Wilson, Damhead; Orwell, Alexander Millar, Milnathort

Town Hall, Milnathort
Mission Hall, Church Row
Orwell Curling Club, Milnathort—Wm. Mailler, secretary

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

Station, Milnathort—James Duncan, station master
Station, Mawerce—James Brown, station master

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Anderson Mr. Robert, d.d. U. P. Manse
Baxter Rev. Wm. L. Arngask
Berwick Mrs. Elizabeth, South st
Beveridge John S. Esq. The Well
Black The Misses, Tillywhealy
Bruce Major-General, Glen Duglie
Chapman Mr. Michael, South st
Drysdale Mr. David, South st
Glass The Misses, Newton House, Arngask
Glass Robert, Esq. Arlary
Gordon Mr. Robert, South st
Henderson Mrs. R. Mayfield Villa
Henderson Wm. Esq. Blairstrue
Hoggs Miss Agnes, South st
Horn John, Esq. J.P. Thomassan
Kirkland Major-General, Wester Fordel
Lawler Mr. John, New road
Little Rev. Walter, J.P. Milnathort Manse
McLaren Mr. Hugh, South st
M. Naughton Miss E. Stirling road
Marshall Mrs. J. T. Duncrievie House
Marshall James, Esq. Duncrievie House
Mitchell Rev. Alexander, Free Manse House
BUTCHERS.
Gordon Alexander, New road
Whyte Thomas, South st

CABINET MAKERS.
Beveridge Robert, New road
Brown David & Co. South st
Watson John, Stirling road

CATTLE DEALERS.
Hamilton Robert, Blairfield
Nicoll John, Damhead

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.
Lawler Hugh, South st

COAL DEALERS.
Burns John, Railway Station
Whyte William, Railway Station

DRAPERS.
Drysdale Thomas M. South st
Gardiner James, South st
Gardiner Mary, South st
Ramsay Robert, Hill st
Robertson Wm. (general linen and woollen), South st
Rodger John, South st

GROCERS.
Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.
Anderson Peter, Damhead
Bain William, Stirling road
*Beaton George T. South st
Brown Mrs. Janet, South st
Gibson Jno., Newton of Balcanquhal
Hardie Robert, Stirling road
Henderson Robert, New road
Ireland Wm. South st
Jameson —, Drunice
King Andrew, Wester Loan
*Leitch Robert, Damhead
*Rodger John, South st
Rumgay Robert, Newton of Balcanquhal
Simpson George, Back Loan
*Stewart George, New road
Stewart Mary, Damhead
Thomson Andrew, New rd
*Whyte Andrew, Drucliffe
Whyte Miss Catherine, Wester Loan
Whyte Thomas, New road

INNS AND HOTELS.
See also Spirit Dealers.
Commercial, Mrs. Isabella Millar,
New road
Royal, James Drummond,
South St.

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Caledonian — A. Thomson, New row
Guardian — David Winton, New road
Scottish Provincial — Jas. Gardiner,
South st
Scottish Union, Francis Ewing,
New road

IRONMONGERS.
Beaton George T. South st
Thomson Andrew, New road

JOINERS & WRIGHTS.
Brown David & Co. South st
Deas Henry, Damhead
Rumgay K. Newton of Balcanquhal
Scott James & Son, New road
Simpson James, Drucliffe
Symon Wm. Wester Loan
Taylor James, Damhead

LINEN MANUFACTURERS.
See also Woollen Manufacturers.
Wilson & Reid, Milnathort Factory

MILLERS.
Hogarth John, Stirling road — See also
Hutton James, Waulk Mill
Kirkaldy Robert, Damhead

MILLINERS.
Elder Miss J. New road
Drysdale The Misses, South st
Gordon Miss M. South st
Henderson The Misses, New road
Horn Miss J. South st
Thomson Miss J. Back Loan

PAINTER & PAPER HANGER.
Chapman James, Wester Loan

SADDLER.
Barclay John, New road

SCHOOLS.
Leslie The Misses, South st
Branda Schools, Stirling rd, E. H. Mann, head master

BOARD SCHOOLS —
Arngask — John Wilson, master
Orwell, Milnathort, Alexander Millar, master; Miss Catherine Robertson, mistress

SLATERS AND PLASTERERS.
Chalmers Francis, New rd
Chapman James, New rd

SPIRIT DEALERS.
See also Inns and Hotels.

TAYLORS.
Guthrie James, New rd
Kay Robert A. Wester Loan
Scotland Andrew, Back Loan
Stewart Charles, Damhead
Watson John, South st
Watson Wm. Church row

Wool Spinners.
Milnathort Spinning Company,
Orwell Vals Mills, Wm. Howie, manager
WOOLLEN MANUFACTURERS.

See also Linen Manufacturers.
Henderson Wm. South St
Wittet, Chapman & Co. Stirling rd

MISCELLANEOUS.

Black Robert, toy dealer, South St
Chalmers Andrew, clerk, Stirling Rd
Coventry Alexander, porter and mason, Duncrievie
Dingwall David, wire fencer, Duncrievie
Duncan Andrew, brewer & maltster, Thorn Brewery
Lyall Thomas, hairdresser, New Rd
Mackie Alexander, foreman miller, Church Row
Martin James, timber merchant and saw mill proprietor, Mawcarse
Moyes Jas. photographer, Western Loan
Nicoll James, watchmaker, New Rd
Porteous G. & T. plumber, New Rd
Thomson Wm. threshing machine proprietor, Newton of Balcanquhal
Watson David, cooper & earthenware dealer, South St

FARMERS.

IN ARNGASK.

Allan James, Redfordneuk
Cunningham And., Wester Douglie
Cupar David, Bernie Hill
Ellis David, Galla Knowe
Ellis James, Langside
Graham Anthony, Candy
Harley David, Berry hill
McLaren Peter, Middle Deuglie
Melville James, Conland
Moncur John, Rashiefold
Neve James, West Plain
Norrie James, Fordel and Lochal Bank
Richmond John, Easter Fordel
Robb Geo. Newton of Balcanquhal
Robertson Alexander, Deuglie
Simpson Wm. Arngask
Small Robert, Hilton
Smeaton David A. Letham
Soutar James, Duncrievie
Thomson John, Pitillock
Thomson William, Newton of Balcanquhal

OBWELL PARISH.

Anderson Robert H. Burleigh
Archibald John, Shanwell
Bethune Wm. Craigow
Campbell Wm. Mawbank
Cation Robert, Hopefield
Duff Charles, Netherton
Eadie Wm. Shirend
Elder Alexander, jun. Newhill
Ewing John, Hattonburn
Fleming Charles, Orwell
Forfar Robert A. Seggiebank
Fyfe Robert (reps. of) Arlary

Glass Alexander, Shuttlefold
Glass The Misses, Tamar Hall
Greig Andrew, Holston
Hamilton John, Tarhills
Harrie George, Touchie
Hay John, Netherhall
Henderson Alex. Easter Dalviech
Horn John, Thomasen
Hutchison George, Drunzie
Hutton James, Waulkmill
Jackson Alexander, Leadsie
Low David, Muirhead
McLaren John, Drunzie
McLean John, Huntly Hall
Martin James, Athronhall
Mitchell Robert, Ledlation
Patterson Alex. & J. Craigow mill
Pryde Wm. Lochside
Readie John, Cuthil
Read John, Tillyrie
Richmond Thomas, Colliston
Robertson John, Fnderlie
Robertson Thomas, Westhall
Simpson James, Mawcarse
Simpson Robert, Blairnathorth
Soutar John, Middleton
Stevenson J. Wester Dalviech
Syme David, Warroch
Syme John, Seggie
Syme John & George, Lothries
Syme Thomas, Upper Tillyrie
Taylor John, Netherton
Thomson David, Cuckamy
Tod Wm. Gospetrie & Burngrange
Tod Wm. Hilton
ABERDEEN,

OLD ABERDEEN, OLD MACHAR, OULTS, WOODSIDE, AND

NIGG (KINCARDINESHIRE).

The ancient and flourishing city and seaport of Aberdeen, the metropolis of the North of Scotland is situated at the mouth of the Dee, 117 miles (by rail) north from Edinburgh, 152 from Glasgow, 74 from Dundee, 152 S.E. by E. from Inverness (103 by road), 50 from Banff, 44 from Peterhead, 47 from Fraserburgh, 17 from Banchory Ternan, 32 from Aboyne, and 43 from Ballater. Aberdeen is the northern terminus of the Caledonian Railway at its junction with the Great North of Scotland railway system, including the Deeside railway. The city is of great antiquity, and for ages has been celebrated as a seat of learning, and since the introduction of railways and steamboats as a means of locomotion it has steadily increased in commercial importance and population. At the commencement of the seventeenth century a large number of small ships belonged to the port, and a considerable export and import trade for that period was carried on with the northern ports of the continent as well as with the English and Scotch coast. During the progress of the Civil War and the dreadful visitation of the plague this trade almost died out, again reviving in course of time, and in 1818 we find the number of vessels registered was 237, of the aggregate tonnage of 36,471. In later years, owing to the fact of vessels being constructed of larger size than formerly, the number of vessels belonging to the port had not so much increased as the tonnage, the shipping belonging to the port on the 31st of December in each of the following years being:—1866, 270 vessels, 91,830 tonnage; 1867, 273 vessels, 96,742 tonnage; 1868, 271 vessels, 98,059 tonnage; 1869, 270 vessels, 103,455 tonnage; 1870, 252 vessels, 101,944 tonnage; 1871, 244 vessels, 100,765 tonnage; 1872, 286 vessels, 101,188 tonnage; 1873, 235 vessels, 103,149 tonnage; 1874, 228 vessels, 107,411 tonnage; 1875, 215 vessels, 102,682 tonnage. The statistics of the trade of the port during the past five years show, from steady progressive increase, the exports in 1871 being 1,215,580 tons; 1872, 1,229,972 tons; 1873, 1,184,497 tons; 1874, 1,266,147 tons; 1875, 1,355,000 tons, consisting of cotton, flax, and woollen manufactured goods; paper, hides, soap, preserved provisions, beef and pork, oatmeal, corn, spirits, granite for paving purposes, wood for colliery purposes, and other miscellaneous goods.

The imports during the same years in 1871 were 382,320 tons; 1872, 395,011 tons; 1873, 378,250 tons; 1874, 392,451 tons; 1875, 413,382 tons. The imports in 1875 of coals amounted to 203,512 tons; wood for shipbuilding purposes, 20,436 tons; iron, 8,889 tons; Esparto grass and rags, 3,903 tons (for paper making); chemicals, 4,421 tons; salt (principally for curing purposes), 7,463 tons; agricultural manures (lime, bone, guano, and manufactured manures), 42,399 tons; corn, 22,547 tons; oil cake, lime, and rape seed (cattle food), 5,673 tons; sugar, 4,831 tons; slate, 5,532 tons; cement, 5,956. The number of animals exported and imported in 1874 were 31,064, and in 1875 39,927.

ABERDEEN CUSTOM HOUSE RETURNS OF SHIPPING AND REVENUE.

COASTING TRADE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entered Inwards</th>
<th>Cleared Outwards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>British Vessels</td>
<td>Tons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1872</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1873</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1874</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1875</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Vessels in ballast not included.

IMPORT TRADE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>British Vessels</th>
<th>Tons</th>
<th>Foreign Vessels</th>
<th>Tons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>28,856</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1872</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>30,683</td>
<td>223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1873</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>34,653</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1874</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>36,431</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1875</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>32,903</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXPORT TRADE IN 1875.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>British Vessels</th>
<th>Tons</th>
<th>Foreign Vessels</th>
<th>Tons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1875</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>5,915</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The valuation of lands and heritages in the city of Aberdeen in 1865-6 was £233,674; 1875-6, £233,194. The valuation of the railways, waterworks, and tramways within the burgh in 1875-6 was £13,848.
and is not included in the amount given above. The number of municipal voters on the register 1875-6 was 12,149. The city parliamentary register 1875-6 contains 18,856 voters. The preceding figures though not including the enormous traffic by the two lines of railway give some idea of the present commercial prosperity of the port. Aberdeen is extensively used for making the roads of the city, the whole of the city streets and the houses of the city. A special grant for the building of the city streets and the houses of the city was made to the city council in 1873, 19, 7,582 tonnage; 1874, 11, 8,800 tonnage; 1875, 9, 6,405. Several large roperies are in full operation here, also sail makers, ship riggers, boat builders, wrights and shipsmen, and other trades connected with shipping. There are several large iron foundries, iron works, boiler makers, engineers, millwrights and machinists, and agricultural implement works, and also several corn yards, three distilleries, chemical works, colour, paint and varnish works, and corn mills. Aberdeen is one of the principal fishing stations on the coast, the herring fishery is prosecuted here with much success by several hundred boats during the season. The fish are cured and shipped to the continental and other markets. Haddock, codfish, and other descriptions are caught off the coast and are supplied to the markets by rail. Large supplies of game, poultry, &c. are also despatched from Aberdeen and adjacent district to the same destination. The salmon fisheries of the Dee and Don rivers, and the adjacent coast are important, though of late years there has been a marked decline in this branch of the fishery. Large supplies of meat of prime quality in carcass form are forwarded from Aberdeen to the London markets by rail and steamers weekly. The first shipping company formed in the city commenced operations in 1752 and not answering the expectations of its founders had a short existence. The Aberdeen Banking Company, formed in 1766 was, however, thoroughly successful, and for a lengthened period was the principal bank in the North of Scotland. In the year 1840 it was incorporated with the Union Bank of Scotland, and its present name. The Great North of Scotland Bank occupies handsome premises in Castle-street with branches in Union-street (west), and George-street, Aberdeen, also in the principal towns in Scotland. The Aberdeen Town and County Bank, established upwards of half a century, has branches in every town and village of importance in the county, also in the counties of Banff, Kincardine, Inverness, &c. The head office of the bank in Aberdeen, in Union-street at the corner of St. Nicholas street, is a fine building, occupying a central position in the business portion of the town, with branches on the Quay, at the west end of Union-street, in George-street, and at the village of Woodside. The North of Scotland Banking Co., Aberdeen, was established in 1836, the head office of the Bank, situated at the corner of King-street, in Castle-street, is a building displaying the most elaborate taste in the cost of the interior. The bank has established a market branch in Exchange-street, a branch in Union-street (west), and in George-street, as well as in every town and village in the counties of Aberdeen, Banff, Kincardine, &c. In addition to the above there are branches of the mentioned banks in the city, viz., the Royal Bank of Scotland, the National Bank of Scotland, the City of Glasgow Bank, the British Linen Company’s Bank, and the Commercial Bank of Scotland. The National Security Savings’ Bank of Aberdeen, in Exchange-street, is a flourishing institution, designed for the special benefit of the working classes and small depositors generally. The Lord Provost of the city and members of Parliament for the city and county, and other influential gentlemen are trustees and managers of the Linen Company’s Bank. Fire and life assurance companies have their head offices in Aberdeen, the Northern, established in 1836, and the Scottish Provincial, established in 1825, also two marine assurance companies. Visitors to Aberdeen will find ample first-class hotel accommodation at the “Douglas” in Market-street, the “Imperial” in Stirling-street, and the “Palace” in Union-street. There are also the higher class bestinos and hotel assurance hotels, as mentioned in the classified directory. The city returns one member to the imperial parliament; the present member is John Fairley Leith,
Esq. Two newspapers are published daily in Aberdeen, in addition to several weeklies. The names of the papers and publishers, with the days of issue, will be found under the head Newspapers in the classified list of the Directory. The newspapers generally are ably edited and largely circulated amongst all classes of the community in the city and the north of Scotland and other parts of the Kingdom. The number of newspapers circulated amongst the working classes is very great, owing to the creditable fact that however humble the Aberdeen labourer may be he is able to read and write. Aberdeen is largely resorted to for sea bathing purposes in the summer season. The beach, extending several miles, being composed of fine hard sand, is especially adapted for the purpose. Bathing carriages and hot sea water baths have been established on the beach by the Messrs. Duncan, who during the past season have received well-merited encomiums from their numerous visitors. In several quarters of the city are numerous interesting specimens of old street architecture. The streets that have been laid out and the buildings erected, however, during the past half century are in striking contrast to the older portions of the town. The principal street, Union-street, is one of which the Aberdonians are justly proud, being of great length and width, the buildings being erected with due regard to uniformity in style of architecture, the material (grey granite) employed in their construction presenting a light and cleanly appearance. Various improvements are projected in different parts of the city, and will probably ere long be carried out. The construction of a bridge across the new channel of the Dee is now likely to be proceeded with; the site selected will probably be in a line with Market-street. The fearful catastrophe by which 32 lives were lost on the sacramental fast day in the spring of 1875, caused by upsetting of the ferry boat to the Torry side of the river, has demonstrated the necessity of the erection of the bridges without further delay. The various institutions of a charitable, social, educational, and humane character are numerous, and will not allow description in this portion of the work, but can be found under the head Public Buildings, &c., in the Directory.

CHURCHES AND CHAPELS.

The East and West Churches are one building in the Gothic style of architecture, erected on the site of the ancient parish church of St. Nicholas. St. Clement’s or Foot Dee Church has a tower 45 feet high, with a clock presented by the magistrates. Greyfriars or College Chapel stands on the east of Broad-street, near Marischal College. St. Andrews or Scotch Episcopal Chapel, in King-street, is an elegant edifice built in 1813. The South Church, in Belmont-street, is in the Gothic style. The North Church, in King-street, is a handsome building in the Grecian style. Old Machar Church is situated at the north extremity of Old Aberdeen in the parish of Old Machar. In addition to these places of worship, there are others for various denominations, the names of which, with their officiating ministers will be found on a subsequent page.

The two colleges which form the University of Aberdeen are very ancient seminaries of learning. King’s College in Old Aberdeen, and Marischal College, near Mars Castle, the former was instituted in 1594, and the latter building was finished in 1841 at a cost of £38,000. The Grammar School is at the west end of the town, and is a handsome building in the Scotch baronial style. The Asylum for the Blind is in Huntly-street. The inmates are taught various trades, and manufacture ropes, twines, nets, baskets, matting, &c. The Institution for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb in Belmont-street is well worthy of mention. The Old Mill Reformatory School is conducted on principles that have elicited the approbation of numerous visitors from all parts of the Kingdom, the same remarks applies to the Industrial School, Skene-square, where, under the management of Mr. Sharrer and assistants the boys and girls are taught various trades to enable them on leaving the school to earn a respectable livelihood. C. F. Bumey, Esq., advocate, Aberdeen, is the secretary of both these institutions. There are various other educational institutions a list of which will be found in the directory.

The accommodation in the Old Post Office not being sufficiently ample to meet the rapidly increasing business of the department particularly since the purchase of the telegraphs by Government a handsome new building has been erected at the foot of Market-street, which affords ample room for the present and immediate future requirements of the city. The following figures will give some idea of the increase of post office business since the year 1866. Letters, &c., delivered at Aberdeen in 1866 was 72,583 per week, 3,771,976 in the year; in 1870, 80,556 per week; £1,188,912 in the year; in 1875, 90,126 per week; &c. The money orders issued and paid during the year 1875 were:—Head office—issued, 29,684; value, £55,836 10s. 7d. Branch office—issued, 8,732; value, 13,576 17s. 1d. Totals—issued, 38,416; value, £69,413 7s. 8d. Head office—paid, 51,563; amount, £28,764 10s. 6d. Branch office—paid, 620; amount, £280 17s. Totals—paid, 52,183; amount, £29,045 13s. 6d.

The market for cattle is held weekly on Wednesday. Friday is the general weekly market day for corn, agricultural produce of all kinds, merchandise, &c., the markets are largely attended. The wool fairs in Aberdeen are held on the last Thursday and Friday in June and the Thursday and Friday of the first and second weeks in July. Hiring or feencing markets for farm, &c., servants are held on the Fridays before and after the 26th of May and on the Fridays before and after the 22nd November.

OLD ABERDEEN is about a mile to the north of the city, in the parish of Old Machar. The principal curiosity in the neighbourhood is the old bridge, which crosses the river Don by one Gothic pointed arch, the only structure of the kind in Scotland, said to have been erected by Robert Bruce. The parish of Old Machar lies in the peninsula between the Dee and the Don, where they join the ocean, being from seven to eight miles in length and four in breadth.

NIGG is a parish in Kincardineshire, bounded on the north by the Dee, and on the south and west by Banchory-Davenick. It is four miles in length and two in breadth. The coast is bold and rocky, the north-east point, called Guardness, is a remarkable promontory, and forms the south side of the estuary of the Dee. The villages of Torry and Cove are in this parish.
## Post Office, Market Street, Aberdeen.

**Postmaster—MR. WILLIAM MITCHELL.**

### DELIVERY OF LETTERS.

#### PLACES FROM WHICH MAILS ARE RECEIVED.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Delivery by Letter Carriers begin at</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st South Mail, England and Places Abroad, Edinburgh, Glasgow, &amp;c.</td>
<td>7.0 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mails from Inverness, Banff, Peterhead, Alford, Ballater, Abouye, &amp;c., arriving previous night</td>
<td>7.0 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dee-side Mail, Ballater, Abouye, Banchory, &amp;c.</td>
<td>11.30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mails from Turriff, Banff, Alford, &amp;c.</td>
<td>11.30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd South Mail, England and Places Abroad, Edinburgh, Glasgow, &amp;c.</td>
<td>11.30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st North Mail, Inverness, Elgin, Huntly, Strathdon, &amp;c.</td>
<td>4.25 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mails from Cluny, Mithlic, Portlethen, Maryculter, Old Meldrum, Peterhead, Edinburgh, Dundee, Arbuthnot, &amp;c.</td>
<td>4.25 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On Sundays there is no delivery by Letter Carriers, and Letters are delivered at the window from ten minutes past one until two afternoons only.

### DESPATCH OF LETTERS.

#### PLACES OF DESTINATION.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Without extra charge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stonehaven, Montrose, Arbuthnot, Dundee, Forfar, Coupar-Angus, Edinburgh, Glasgow, &amp;c.</td>
<td>5.30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st London. All places South and Abroad</td>
<td>11.50 a.m. &amp; 3.30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edinburgh and Glasgow. (No despatch on Saturday)</td>
<td>6.35 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Mails to Cluny, Mithlic, Old Meldrum, Portlethen, Maryculter, &amp;c.</td>
<td>4.0 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Buchan. Ellon, Mintlaw, Peterhead, Fraserburgh, &amp;c.</td>
<td>3.30 a.m., 11.0 a.m. &amp; 1.45 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st North. Inverurie, Turriff, Banff, Alford, Strathdon, Huntly, Keith, Craigellachie, Dufftown, Fochabers, Elgin, Forres, Inverness and Northern Counties</td>
<td>6.15 a.m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd North. Inverurie, Old Meldrum, Turriff, Banff, Huntly, Keith, Dufftown, &amp;c.</td>
<td>10.30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd North. Inverurie, Huntly, Keith, Craigellachie, Elgin, Turriff, Banff, &amp;c.</td>
<td>12.40 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th North. Keith, Fochabers, Elgin, Forres, Nairn, Inverness and Northern Counties</td>
<td>No despatch on Saturday.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fochabers, Elgin, Forres, Nairn, Inverness, Dingwall, Invergordon, &amp;c.</td>
<td>3.30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Deeside. Banchory, Abouye, Ballater, Braemar, &amp;c.</td>
<td>7.20 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Do. do. do. do. also Alford</td>
<td>4.15 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lerwick Mail. Every Friday during the year. (Extra Mail on Tuesdays during Summer)</td>
<td>3.30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The despatches on Sunday are the 1st London and Fochabers, &c., Mail (box close at 11.50 a.m.) and the Cluny and Ballater Mails at 4 a.m.

On Saturday only there are two despatches to Rhynie, Mossat, Lumssden, and Strathdon, at fifteen minutes past six morning, and a quarter past four afternoon.

Newspapers, Book Packets and Cards must be posted half-an-hour before the time as given above for letters.

Money Order, Savings' Bank, Government Insurance and Annuity business transacted on week days from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m. No business of this description transacted on Sunday or on a fast day.

Telegraph Office is open on week days from 7 a.m. till 9 p.m., and on Sunday from 9 a.m. till 10 a.m. and from 4 p.m. till 5 p.m.

#### RECEIVING HOUSES AND BRANCH MONEY ORDER OFFICES.—Castle Street (corner of King Street), John E. Esselemon, receiver; 200 George Street, John Burnett, receiver; 13 Union Place, Miss Catamach, receiver.

Hours of Collection, 11 a.m. 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. No Collection on Sundays.

#### COLLECTIONS AT RECEIVING LETTER BOXES.—1st collection, 2 a.m.; 2nd collection, 11 a.m.; 3rd collection, 3 p.m.; Sunday, 2 a.m.

Post Office, 43 High Street, Old Aberdeen, Robert Ross, postmaster.—Letters are despatched to the head office, Aberdeen, at 10.20 a.m. 2.30 p.m. and 10 p.m. Letters are delivered from the head office by letter carriers on week days, and to callers at the Post Office, Old Aberdeen, from four to five on Sunday afternoon.

Money Order Telegraph and Savings Bank.

Post Office, 71 Hadden Street, Woodside, James Murray, postmaster.—Letters arrive (from Aberdeen) at 7 a.m. and 12.30 noon, and are despatched at 11.10 a.m. 2.30 p.m. and 7.10 p.m. Telegraph, Money Order, and Savings' Bank.

Post Office, Mannofiel, James Grant, sub-postmaster.—Letters arrive (from Aberdeen) on week days only, at 9.10 a.m. and are despatched at 9.15 a.m.

Post Office, Bridge of Dee, Ruthrieston, Alexander Dunn, postmaster.—Letters arrive (from Aberdeen) at 7 a.m. and are despatched at 2.30 p.m. Nearest Telegraph and Money Order Office, Aberdeen.

Cults, Andrew Davidson, postmaster.—Letters arrive (from Aberdeen), at 8.5 a.m. and 5.20 p.m. (on Sunday one arrival at 9 a.m. only), and are despatched on week days at 9.10 a.m. 2.30 p.m. and 7.10 p.m. On Sunday the despatch is at 10.50 p.m. Telegraph Office at the Railway Station.
PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.
CHURCHES OF THE ESTABLISHMENT.

East, Union st—Rev. A. W. Brown
North, King st—Vacant
South, Belmont st—Rev. James K. Duncan
Ferryhill—Rev. Henry W. Wright
Gilcomston, Summer st—Rev. David Milne and Rev. William Brebner, M.A.
Greyfriars, Broad st—Rev. Joseph Henderson
John Knox’s, Mounthooly—Rev. Charles Skene
Nigg—Rev. Robert Fairweather
Old Machar, Old Aberdeen—Rev. George Jamieson
Rubislaw, Queen’s Cross—Rev. Henry Cowan, B.D.
St. Clement’s, St. Clement’s st—Rev. George F. Philip
Woodside—Rev. Wm. Shepherd, M.A.

FREE CHURCHES.

East, Belmont st—Rev. James Selkirk
West, Union st—Rev. John Laidlaw
North, West North st—Rev. G. D. Lowe
South, Belmont st—Rev. J. M. Sloan
Bon-Accord, Union terrace—Rev. Alexander Leslie
Ferryhill, Rotunda place—Rev. James Iverach
Gaelic, Gaelic lane—Rev. George McDonald
Gallowgate, 160 Gallowgate—Rev. James Goodall
Gilcomston, Union st
Greyfriars, George st—Rev. Hugh Fitzpatrick
High, Belmont st—Rev. Henry W. Beil
Holburn, Bon-Accord terrace—Rev. Wm. L. Mitchell
and Rev. Andrew McQueen, M.A. B.D.
John Knox’s, Gerard st—Rev. John Stephen
Melville, Corrobond ward—Rev. James Masson
Old Aberdeen—Rev. Thomas Gardiner
Eutherford, Loanhead terrace—Rev. Alexander Yule
St. Clement’s, Prince Regent st—Rev. Alexander Spence, D.D.
Torry (Mission)—Rev. Wm. Innes
Trinity, Crown st—Rev. Wm. H. Ganter
Union, Ship row—Rev. Alexander Bannatyne
Woodside—Rev. A. F. Moir

EPISCOPALIAN CHAPELS.

St. Andrew’s (Scottish), King st—Eight Rev. Thomas G. Suther, D.D.; Rev. Francis Kitchen, M.A.
Curate
St. John’s (Scottish), St. John’s place—Rev. Wm. R. Sparks, B.A.
St. Margaret’s (Scottish), Seamount place—Rev. John Comper
St. Mary’s (Scottish), Carden place—Rev. James McDunstan
St. Paul’s (English), 61 Gallowgate—Rev. T. W. Bray, M.A.
Cove (Scottish)—Rev. J. Dunbar

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHAPELS.

Belmont st—Rev. David Beatt
Charlotte st—Rev. Matthew Galbraith
George st—Rev. Archibald Young, M.A.
Nelson st—Rev. Thomas Brown
St. Nicholas lane
St. Paul st—Rev. Andrew Dickie

CONGREGATIONAL CHAPELS.

Belmont st—Rev. James Barton Bell
Blackfriars st—Rev. Joseph Vickery
Frederick st—Rev. John Hunter
Park st—Rev. John Duncan
Congregational Union, Woodside—Rev. James Rae
Evangelical Union, St. Paul st—Rev. A. M. Fairbairn
Evangelical Union, John st—Rev. Alexander Stewart

BAPTIST CHAPELS.

George st—Rev. Alexander Anderson
Engliah, Crown terrace—Rev. Clarence Chambers
Scottich, South Silver st

Associate Synod, Skene terrace
Methodist (Wesleyan), Crown terrace
Methodist (Free)—Rev. W. Redfern

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPELS.
Church of St. Mary of the Assumption, Huntly st, and St. Joseph’s, Woodside—Right Rev. John Macdonald, Bishop of Nicopoli and Vicar Apostolic of the Northern District of Scotland; Revs. Wm. Stophani, Donald Chisholm, and James Stewart, priests
Friends, 18 Diamond st
Unitarians, George st—Rev. Wm. Bennett

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, INSTITUTIONS, OFFICES, &C.

UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN.
Founded 1494.
Chancellor—Charles Henry, Duke of Richmond and Gordon
Vice-Chancellor—Principal Campbell
Rector—Right Hon. W. E. Forster, M.P.
Principal—Peter Colin Campbell, M.D.
Secretary—Wm. Milligan, D.D.
Registrar and Secretary—Vacant
Curator of Library and Wilson Museum—Professor Geddes
Curator of the Museum—Professor Nicol

PROFESSORS.


LECTURERS.


ASSISTANTS.

Greek, Henry Stephen, M.A.; Humanity, John Calder, M.A.; Mathematics, George Turriff; Natural Philosophy, F. J. Jamieson, M.A., LL.B.; Chemistry, Patrick B. Smith, C.M., M.B.; Anatomy, James Simpson, C.M., M.B.; Medical Logic and Medical Jurisprudence, Francis Ogston, C.M., M.D.; Materia Medica, A. D. Davidson, C.M., M.D.
FREE CHURCH COLLEGE.

Union Place.
Rev. Dr. Binnie, 1 Fonthill road, Ferryhill; Rev. Dr. David Brown, 104 Crown st; Rev. W. R. Smith, 83 Crown st.
Janitor and Curator of Museum...Wm. Beveridge, 2 Alford place

ABERDEEN SCHOOL BOARD.

Offices: 12 King Street.
Chairman...John Black, m.a., Professor of Humanity Clerk and Treasurer...Mr. Thomas Hector Officer...Mr. George Gall

GORDON'S HOSPITAL.

School Hill.
Founded by Robert Gordon, by Deed of Mortification, dated 1729; and the President and Governors were incorporated by Royal Charter in 1772.
Governors...The Lord Provost, Magistrates, Town Council, and four of the Ministers of Aberdeen — Rev. Dr. Forsyth, Rev. A. W. Brown, Rev. J. Henderson, and Rev. G. F. J. Philip

TEACHERS.
Head Master, Rev. A. Ogilvie, m.a.; Mathematics, Rev. A. Gerrard, m.a., l.d., Arithmetic, John Scott, m.a.; English, James Dale; House Tutor, Alex. Lobban, m.a.; Writing and Drawing, Samuel Pope; French, Monsieur Des Clayes; Music, L. G. Sandison; Dancing, William Troup; Drill Master, James Wood; Clerk and Factor, A. Stromach, advocate; Treasurer, Alexander Rust; Auditor, William Milne; Physician, David Fiddes, m.d.; Matron, Miss Sutherland; House Steward, David Gray; Officer, John Smith.

This Hospital is for the maintenance and education of the sons or grandsons of Burgess of Guild and Trades' Burgess in Aberdeen.

COLLYHILL’S TRUST.

An additional Endowment to Gordon's Hospital, by the late Alexander Simpson, Esq., of Collyhill, in 1816. Trustees...The Principal and Professors of the University of Aberdeen and four of the Ministers of Aberdeen, viz.:—Principal Campbell, Professors Geddes, Fuller, Martin, Thomson, Nicol, Pirie, m.d., John Forbes, l.d., Brazier and Macrobin; Rev. Dr. Forsyth, Rev. A. W. Brown, Rev. J. Henderson, and Rev. G. F. J. Philip.

Clerk and Factor...Alexander Stromach, advocate.

ABERDEEN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.

31 Skene Square.
Treasurer...James Meston, accountant Secretary...C. F. Runcy, advocate Superintendent...George Shearer Matron and Teacher of Girls' School...Miss Mary J. Reid

BOYS AND GIRLS' HOSPITAL.

King Street Road.
Teacher of Boys...James C. Barnett Steward...Duncan McPherson Matron...Miss Sutherland Treasurer and Secretary...Alex. Simpson, advocate Physician...Francis J. Ogston, m.d.

ABERDEEN PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

Meets on the first Tuesday of each month during University Session.
President...Dr. Robert Beveridge Vice-Presidents...Sheriff Comrie Thomson and John Miller Treasurer and Secretary...Alexander D. Milne

ABERDEEN MECHANICS' INSTITUTION.

Market Street.
President...Robert Urquhart Vice-President...John Miller Treasurer...John Keith Manager and Secretary...James Sinclair Librarian...John Cowie

ABERDEEN FEMALE SCHOOL OF INDUSTRY.

North Lodge, King Street.
Secretary—George Carmichael, 226 Union st Matron—Miss Jane Mackay Teacher—Miss M. B. Smith Hon. Physician—David Fiddes, m.d. Matron—Mrs. — Reid

HOSPITAL FOR ORPHAN AND DESTITUTE FEMALE CHILDREN.

(Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1849.) Huntly Street.
Treasurer—Alexander Davidson, advocate Matron—Catherine Malcolm Teacher—Miss Reid

SHERIFF WATSON'S FEMALE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

Skene Street West.
Patroness—The Countess of Kintore Matron—Miss Biss Teacher—Miss Willcox Secretaries...Mrs. Simpson, Westfield terrace; and G. C. Fraser, advocate Treasurer...Mrs. Dickie, Cherryvale Physician...Dr. Paterson, 21 Albert terrace

HOUSE OF REFUGE.

85 George Street.
Treasurer...James Meston, c.a. Secretary...Charles F. Runcy Superintendent...James Will Matron...Mrs. ... Will

ASYLUM FOR THE BLIND.

(Established, 1843.) Huntly Street.
Secretaries and treasurers...Davidson & Garden, advocates Physician...A. D. Davidson, m.b., m.r.c.s.e. Superintendent...Wm. Meston Matron...Mrs. Stephen

DEAF AND DUMB INSTITUTION.

(1819.) Skene Square and Rosemount.
Patron...His Grace the Duke of Richmond & Gordon President and Convenor...The Lord Provost Superintendent and Teacher...Franklin Bill Hon. Treasurer and Secretary...A. Edmond, jnn. Esq. Hon. Physician...Angus Fraser, m.d.

ABERDEEN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.

Skene Square and Rosemount.
Secretary...Charles F. Runcy, advocate Treasurer...James Meston, c.a. Superintendent...George Shearer Matron...Miss Reid Also Male and Female Teachers, Overseers of Work, Teacher of Music, and Bandmaster, &c.
OLD MILL REFORMATORY SCHOOL.
(For Boys.)
Oldmill, near Aberdeen.

Treasurer...James Meston, c.a.
Secretary...Charles P. Runcy
Governor...Robert Simpson
Matron...Mrs. Campbell
Farm Overseer...George Bain
Medical Attendant...Archibald Reith, m.d.
Teacher...James Longmuir

INDUSTRIAL ASYLUM AND REFORMATORY FOR GIRLS.
Mount Street.

Secretary...T. A. W. A. Youngson, advocate
Treasurer...Wm. Milne, advocate
Superintendent...Mrs. Milne
Medical Attendant...Henry Jackson, m.d.
Resident Teacher...Miss Paterson
Governess...Miss Nidry

ROYAL INFIRARY.
Woolman Hill.

Physicians...James W. F. Smith, m.d.; Robert Beveridge, m.d.; and Angus Fraser, m.d.
Resident Physician’s Assistant...Johnston Shepherd, m.a.
Surgeons...Wm. Pirrie; m.d.; Alex. Ogston, m.d.; and J. C. O. Will
Junior Surgeon...R. J. Garden
Ophthalmic Surgeon...Alex. D. Davidson, m.d.
Dental Surgeon...W. Williamson, r.o.e.
Resident Surgeon’s Assistant...George S. Traill, m.a.
Resident Superintendent and Apothecary...Robert Rattray, m.d.
Chaplain...Rev. Alexander Ferguson
Treasurer and Clerk...William Carnie; office, 27 Exchange st.

Auditor...James Tyler
Head Nurse...Miss Bothwell
Housekeeper...Miss Edwards
Lecturers on Clinical Medicine...Dr. James W. F. Smith-Sheard, Dr. Robert Beveridge, and Dr. Angus Fraser
Lecturers on Clinical Surgery...Wm. Pirrie, m.d.; Alexander Ogston, m.d.; and J. C. O. Will
Lecturer on Pathology and Curator of Museum...James Rodger, c.m.m.b.

ROYAL LUNATIC ASYLUM.
Resident Officials.

Physician and Superintendent...Robt. Jamieson, m.d.
Medical Assistants...Drs. Macritchie and T. Fiddes
House Steward...Edward Savage
Matron...Miss Harper
Ladies’ Superintendent at Elmhill House...Mrs. Butters
Housekeeper at Elmhill House...Miss E. Johnston
Consulting Physician...Dr. Macrobine
Chaplain...Rev. Alexander Ferguson
Treasurer and Clerk...Wm. Carnie
Auditor...James Tyler

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.
Hall, King Street.

President...Wm. Fraser, Esq., surgeon
Secretary and Treasurer...Dr. J. Rodger

ABERDEEN DISPENSARY, LYING-IN, AND VACCINE INSTITUTION.
61 Guestrow.

For supplying advice and medicine to the sick and poor, and to such as are unfit patients for the infirmary, at their own houses. Supported by voluntary contributions.

President...The Lord Provost

Vice-Presidents—J. Webster and Sir Alex. Anderson, Secretaries and Treasurers—Watt & Cumine, advocates
Correction Wynd
Medical Attendants—Wm. Fraser, surgeon; Alex. Duncan, m.d.; James Rodger, m.a., c.m.; Patrick B. Smith, m.b., m.c.; Robert J. Garden, m.b., m.c.; John G. Hall, m.b., c.m.
Surgeon Dentist...W. H. Williamson, m.b., c.m.
Vaccination by the Medical Officers of the Institution. Apothecaries—J. & J. Urquhart

Patients admitted at 10 in the morning. Medicine dispensed at half-past three afternoon. Vaccination every Wednesday at three o’clock.

HOSPITAL FOR THE RELIEF OF PERSONS LABOURING UNDER INCURABLE DISEASES.

President...The Right Hon. the Earl of Aberdeen
Vice-Presidents—Wm. Leslie, of Warthill; Alex. ander Innes, of Raemoir; Sheriff Comrie Thomson, and Sheriff Dove Wilson
Secretary and treasurer—Patrick Cooper, advocate

OPHTHALMIC INSTITUTION FOR DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR.

The Dispensary, Guestrow.

Under the Patronage of the Lord Provost of Aberdeen and the Members for the City and County of Aberdeen, Wm. Leslie, Esq., of Warthill
President—Robert Lunaden, Esq., banker
Surgeon...Dr. A. D. Davidson, 207 Union st.
Secretaries and Treasurers—Messrs. Davidson & Garden, advocates

PAROCHIAL BOARD OF ST. NICHOLAS OR CITY PARISH.
38 Castle Street.

Inspector...James Wallace
1st Assistant Inspector, Peter Dick; 2nd assistant inspector, Charles B. Williams
Cashier, Bookkeeper, and Collector of Assessment—George G. Christie
Medical Officers—James Burry, m.d.; Alex. Duncan and P. B. Smith

SAINT NICHOLAS POOR’S HOSUE.
Nelson Street.

Governor...William Dalgleish
Matron...Ellen D. Rhind
Chaplain...Rev. Alex. C. Willock
Medical Officer—Dr. Reith

PAROCHIAL BOARD OF OLD MACHAR, Offices...9 Diamond Street.

Collector of Assessments—Alexander Dick
Inspector of Poor Rates—Thomas Skene
Assistant Inspectors—Alexander Napier, Wm. Smart, and William Noble
District Medical Officers—John Paterson—Fowler, Wm. Fraser, and — Gordon

OLD MACHAR POOR HOUSE,
St. Machar’s Place, Ferryhill.

Governor—James Weir
Matron—Miss—Pearson
Chaplain—Rev. Charles Skene
Medical Officer—Dr. John Paterson

REGISTRARS OF BIRTHS, DEATHS, AND MARRIAGES.

St. Nicholas Parish—John Watt, 4 Correction wynd
Old Machar Parish—James Valentine, 6 Lanetane pl

PUBLIC REVENUE DEPARTMENT.
Post Office, Market Street.

Postmaster—William Mitchell
Chief Clerks—Circulation Department, George Wood; Accountants, Duncan Collie;
Clerks—Robert Cumming, Robert Fraser, Lawrence Jaffray
ABERDEEN.

**TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT.**
Superintendent—James M'Cormack.
Assistant Superintendent—John C. Taylor and Alex. Duncan.

**ENGINEER'S DEPARTMENT.**
Inspector—Edward Summerfield.
Lineman—R. Mitchell.
Medical Officer to Post Office—James Will, M.D.

**CUSTOMS.**
Custom House, Regent Quay.
Clerk—Alexander Macfarlane, Wm. Whitecross, and James N. Justice.
Examining Officers—George Johnston, Alex. Taylor, Robert Clark, and Thomas Bowie.

**COAST GUARD.**
Inspecting Commander—Arthur H. Alington, R.N.
Chief Officers—Mathew Bridge of Don; J. Bailey, Cove Bay; James M'Lean, Muckhalls; Thomas Hall, Katerline, and John Chaddock, Colleston.

**INLAND REVENUE (STAMPS & TAXES).**
Office—Inland Revenue Office Buildings, 27 King Street.
Collector of Taxes & Stamp Distributor—Andrew Jopp.
Clerks—John M'Diarmid, Samuel M'Hardy, & James Fleming.

**DISTRIBUTOR AND COLLECTOR'S DEPARTMENT.**
Supervisor 1st District—Thomas G. Orchard.
Supervisor 2nd District—Edward Birchnell.
Old Mokrann District—Thomas Wilson.
New Maud District—W. K. Hindmarsh.
Ballater District—J. J. Carter.

**VALUATION OF LANDS AND HERITAGES, AND REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.**
Assessor for East Aberdeenshire—Alexander Fraser.
Assessor for West Aberdeenshire—Robert S. Smith.
Assessor for Burgh of Aberdeen—John M'Kelvie.

**MERCANTILE MARINE BOARD.**
Office, 28 Regent Quay.
Chairman ex-Officio...The Lord Provost.
Deputy Chairman...James Milne, Esq.
Elected by Board of Trade...James Aiken, Alexander Inglis, David M'Hardy, J.P., and Andrew Shearer.

**Superintendent, Registrar Royal Naval Reserve and Secretary to the Board—James F. Kellas.**
Deputy Superintendent, Registrar Royal Naval Reserve and Secretary to the Board—David Kyd.
Examiner in Navigation and Seamanship—Lieutenant Jos. Leeman, R.N.R.
Shipwright Surveyor—J. T. Wilkins.
Clerk and Messenger—David Walker.

**MERCHANT SEAMAN'S FUND OFFICE, SEAMANS' SAVINGS BANK OFFICE, ROYAL NAVAL RESERVE OFFICE.**
Engineer—Surveyor, and Examiner of Engineers and in Steam, and inspector of Ships' Lights, &c.—J. B. James.

**NAVAL AND MILITARY ESTABLISHMENTS.**

**NAVAL.**

**SAFF SURGEON—M. W. Cowan.**
Paymaster—Wm. Evans.
Gunners—J. T. James and W. Henwood.

**ARMY.**
56th Brigade Depot.
Colonel Commanding—S. F. C. Annesley.
Paymaster—Major D. Cant.
Quartermaster—H. Macleod.
Surgeon—Surgeon Major H. B. Hassard.
Royal Engineers Office—8 Castle terrace.

**ROYAL ABERDEENSIRE HIGHLANDERS.**

**Head Quarters, King Street Barracks.**
Lient.-Colonel—Commandant Thomas Innes.
Captain and Adjutant (Brevet Major)—Wm. Gordon.

**ARTILLERY.**
Aberdeen Administrative Brigade.

**ABERDEENSIRE ADMINISTRATIVE BRIGADE.**
Lieutenant Colonel—Wm. Cosmo Gordon.
Majors—Alexander Innes and Wm. Forsyth.
Captain and Adjutant—James Kinney.
Chaplain—Rev. James Forsyth, D.D.

**WOODMENHILL.**
3rd Aberdeen Artillery Volunteers.

**5 BATTERIES. ORDERLY ROOM, 60 QUEEN STREET.**
Captain Commandant—Thomas A. W. A. Youngson.
Assistant Surgeon—James Rodger, M.B. C.M.

**11 COMPANIES, ORDERLY ROOM, BLACKFRIARS STREET AND WOODMENHILL.**
Lieutenant-Colonel...Wm. Jopp.
Majors—Douglas Duncan and David Littlejohn.
Assistant Surgeon—Angus Frazier, M.B.

**CAPTAIN AND ADJUTANT—HARRY A. CRAIG.**
Assistant Surgeon—Alexander Ayre Davidson, M.D.
Captains—Alexander Skene, Wm. Leslie, H. Campbell.

**10 COMPANIES, ORDERLY ROOM, BLACKFRIARS STREET AND WOODMENHILL.**
Lieutenant-Colonel...Wm. Jopp.
Majors—Douglas Duncan and David Littlejohn.
Assistant Surgeon—Angus Frazier, M.B.

**CHAPLAIN AND ADJUTANT—HARRY A. CRAIG.**
Assistant Surgeon—Alexander Ayre Davidson, M.D.
Captains—Alexander Skene, Wm. Leslie, H. Campbell.

**CITY OF ABERDEEN, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND INLAND REVENUE.**

**SECRETARY TO THE BOARD—JAMES F. KELLEAS.**
Deputy Secretary to the Board—David Kyd.
Commissioner—J. T. James and W. Henwood.
Sergeant-Maj.——John Mease
Sergeant-Instructors——John Smith and Wm. Fraser
Bandmaster——John Fraser

CLUBS.
Aberdeen Golf Club, Links, A. D. Morrice, secretary
Aberdeen Gymnastic Club, 5 Bridge St
Aberdeen Masonic Club, Masonic Buildings, Exchange St, President, Dr. Beveridge; secretary, George Skalte, sen.; attendant, Wm. Charles
County Club, Newell Barnett, Esq. secretary
New Club, 181a Union St, attendant, John Gull
Royal Northern Club, 204 Union st, secretary James Alexander, accountant
The Aberdeen Club, 4 Bridge St, secretary, D. Wylie, jun. attendant, James Stuart

MASONIC HALL, EXCHANGE STREET.

Masons Lodges in Aberdeen.
Office bearers of Aberdeen City Provincial Grand Lodges Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master, Robert Beveridge, Esq.; Deputy Provincial Grand Master, James Retti; Substitute Provincial Grand master, Edward Savage; Provincial Grand Chaplain, Rev. A. H. Noel; Senior Provincial Grand Warden, George Milne; Junior Provincial Grand Warden, John Crombie; Provincial Grand Secretary and Clerk, R. White, m.d. A. I. M’Connachie; Deputy Provincial Grand Secretary and Clerk, T. L. Shaw.

Aberdeen Lodge (No. 34)

J. Adlington......M.E.C. A. Dakers......2nd Captain
T. L. Shaw......1st Captain Dr. White......Registrar & Sec.

Also

Keith........................Peterhead
St. Nathalan..................Ballater
St. Anthony...................Inverurie
St. Andrew...................New Pitsligo

ST. GEORGE ABOYNE KNIGHT TEMPLAR.

Encampment (No. 21)

J. Adlington......M.E.C. A. Dakers......2nd Captain
T. L. Shaw......1st Captain Dr. White......Registrar & Sec.

The Illustrous Order of the Knights of Rome and of the Red Cross of Constantine.
M. P. Sovereign ................Sir Knight Dr. R. Beveridge
M. E. Vicerey ..................E. Savage
Senior General ................T. L. Shaw
Junior ....................Dr. R. White
Treasurer and Recorder .......John Crombie

Masonic Hall, Exchange Street.

MAGISTRATES AND TOWN COUNCIL.

Baillies, George Donald, painter; Hugh Ross, merchant; Wm. Graham, baker; Adam Mitchell, builder; Charles Smith, merchant tailor; James Abel, baker

OFFICE BEARERS.
Dean of Guild, Alexander Walker, merchant; treasurer, Lewis Smith, bookseller; master of shore works, George Hutcheson, merchant; master of kirk and bridge works, James Walker, merchant; master of mortification, Wm. Findlay, merchant; master of Guild Brethren’s Hospital, John Wight, m.d.; councilors, twelve; town clerk, W. Gordon, advocate; chamberlain, Peter M’Cran; billet master, James Fraser; depute town clerk, George Robb; procurator fiscal, George Cadenhead, advocate; superintendent of works, Wm. Smith, architect; burgess assessor of property, James M’Kelvie; auditor of town’s accounts, Harvey Hall, accountant

GUILDRY AND DEAN OF GUILD COURT.

Dean of Guild, Alexander Walker, merchant; assessors, W. Leslie, Robert Urquhart, Patrick Cooper, Hugh Ross, George Jamieson and Lewis Smith; clerk, Wm. Gordon, advocate; dean of guild’s officer, James Bowie

POLICE COURT.
Judge, the sitting magistrate; procurator fiscal, Geo. Cadenhead; clerk, George Robb

BURGH OR BAILIE COURT.

The Lord Provost; the Baillies; clerk, George Robb; procurator fiscal, George Cadenhead

POLICE DEPARTMENT.

Officials.
Clerk, William Gordon; treasurer and collector, Peter M. Cran; assistant, police department, James Valentine; surveyor and inspector, Wm. Boultoun, c.r.; assistant inspector, James Minty; superintendent of police, John Swanson; first lieutenant, George Day; second lieutenant, James Milne; police surgeon, Dr. F. Ogston; medical officer of health, Dr. F. Ogston; law agent, George Walker, advocate; sanitary inspector, James Minty. The watching force consists of (besides the superintendent and two lieutenants), three inspectors, four detectives, nine sergeants, and eighty-seven constables

GAS DEPARTMENT.
Gas treasurer, Peter McRan; superintendent, Alex. Smith; assistant superintendent, Alex. Slater; chief clerk, James Craine
ABERDEEN HARBOUR.
Parliamentary Commissioners for Improving and Maintaining the Harbour of Aberdeen
Commissioners from the Town Council, viz.:—The lord provost, the bailies, the dean of guild, the city treasurer, the master of kirk and bridge works, the master of marine, and the master of Guild Brother's Hospital, George Smart, Wm. Gordon, David Macdonald, Wm. Pyper, James Atkyn, jun., Wm. Paul and twelve elected commissioners; secretary and clerk, Wm. Gordon; collector and treasurer, Alex. Reid; superintendent, James Pirie; resident engineer, Wm. Dyce Gay

SHORE AND HARBOUR DUES DEPARTMENT.
Collector—Alexander Reid
Clerks—Peter Riddel, William Gallan, Edward Chasser, and George Leslie

BERTHING DEPARTMENT.
Captain Pilot and Berth Master at Lower Quays—William Clark
Assistant and Keeper of Pier Light and Flag—John Davidson
Dockmaster—Joseph T. Williet
Assistant Dockmasters—Wm. Rennie and Alexander Butlathy
Superintendent of Coal, Lime, and Grain, Meters, Harbour Rails, and of Carriers, and of Coal Carriers—John M'Lean; office, Provost Blackie's Quay

PRISON ESTABLISHMENT.
Chairman—Alexander F. Irvine, of Drum
Clerk—Newell Burnett, advocate
Chaplain and Teacher—Rev. Daniel Baxter
Governor of Aberdeen Prison—John Rutledge
Physician—D. Dyce Brown, m.d.
Matron—Miss Stockwell

INCORPORATED TRADERS.
Patron—Rev. James Forsyth, d.d., minister of west parish
Convenor—James Abel
Master of Trades' Hospital—John Mitchell

TRADES DEACONS BOXMASTERS
Hammermen ....... A. Robertson, jun... G. Chalmers
Bakers ......... Alex. Law ......... A. Nicolson
Wrights & Coopers—John Cameron Wm. Daniel
Tailors ....... Alex. Mavor ....... Alex. Cassie
Shoemakers —— Thomas Clyne — A. Atkyn, jun
Weavers —— John Mitchell... R. Beveridge, jun
Flashees —— John Donaldson .. George Rose
Factor for the Widows' Fund — James Thomson
Treasurer of the Widows' Supplementary Fund—James M'Kenzie
Tradesman—Smith Thomson, advocate
Convenor's Officer—Andrew Ramsay
House Keeper—Miss Wilson

OLD ABERDEEN.

MAGISTRATES.
Provost—Samuel Traill, d.d.
Bailies—Alexander Hay, John Black, George Sinclair, and John Thomson, advocate.
Merchant Councillors—Rev. A. Anderson, Dr. James Gordon, A. Clark, Professor Geddes, Dr. Polson, Alex. Smith, Dr. Milligan, and Douglas Winnerby
Trades' Councillors—John Arthur, Alex. Clark, Wm. Cromar, Alexander Connon, Charles Daniel, & Alex. Walker
Treasurer—Arthur D. Morrice
Procurator Fiscal—Alexander Stronach, advocate
Town Clerk...George Grub, l.l.d., advocate
Cashier...George Stables, jun.
Officer...James Charles

ABERDEEN.

POLICE.
The Magistrates and Town Council are ex-officio commissioners of police.

Clerk of Police...George Stables, jun.
Treasurer...John G. Dawson
Collector...Alexander Diack, 9 Diamond st, Aberdeen
Officer...William Louie

INCORPORATIONS.
Patron...Principal Campbell
Convenor...George Sinclair
Master of Hospital—Alex. Clark
Cashier for the Court...George Stables, jun

TRADES DEACONS BOXMASTERS
Hammermen ....... David McCready... John Arthur
Wrights & Coopers—Wm. Cumming ... James Clark
Weavers —— Alex. Walker... John Mitchell
Tailors ——— Charles Daniel... W. M'Kessock
Bakers & Brewers—George Grub .... G. Stables, jun
Fishers & Fishers—Wm. Rae ....... George Rae
Clerk—George Grub, l.l.d., advocate

OLD MACHAR SCHOOL BOARD.
Chairman...James Cadenhead, Esq.
Clerk and Treasurer...Hugh Macleanman, advocate,
43 King st, Aberdeen

WOODSIDE.

POLICE COMMISSIONERS.
Senior Magistrate...John Crombie
Clerk—George Farquhar
Treasurer—Alexander Dick, 9 Diamond st, Aberdeen
Officer—Garden Hepburn
Police Officers—John Adams, sergeant, and Duncan, constable
Sheriff's Officer—George Lyell

CURTS OF LAW.

CIRCUIT COURT OF JUSTICIARY.
The Circuit Court of Justice, for the counties of Aberdeen, Banff, and Kincardine, meets at Aberdeen twice a year, in the months of April and September, for the trial of criminal cases by one or two of the Lords. Appeals in certain civil cases from the inferior courts are also heard by this court.

SHERIFF COURT OF ABERDEEN AND KINCARDINE.
Court House, Castle Street.

Saturday
Sheriff—John Guthrie Smith, advocate
Sheriff Substitute—John Coutrie Thomson and John Dove Wilson, advocates; and in their absence John Angus, Alexander Stronach, Wm. Yeats, and George Grub, l.l.d., advocates in Aberdeen
Sheriff Clerk, Aberdeen-shire—John Ligertwood
Sheriff Clerk Deputies—Alex. Moffatt & R. Beattie
Clerk Depute at Peterhead—R. Maitland
Procurator Fiscal—Alex. Simpson, jun., advocate
Assistant Fiscal...George Cadenne, advocate
Auditor...Alexander Moffatt
Bar Officer...Thomas Lawrence Shaw
Keeper of Court House—Wm. Richardson

Courts...Ordinary roll at Aberdeen, Wednesday and Friday
Small Debt Rolls...Thursday
Debts Recovery Roll...Friday
Court Day at Peterhead, Friday; Court Day at Stonehaven, Wednesday
COMMISSARY COURT.

COMMISSARY...The Sheriff
COMMISSARY DEPUTY...The Sheriff's substitute
COMMISSARY CLERK...John Ligertwood
COMMISSARY CLERK DEPUTY...Charles Warack
PROCURATOR FISCAL...Alexander Simpson, jun.
CLERKS...George B. Michie and George Smith

SHERIFF SMALL DEBT AND CIRCUIT COURT.

The ordinary Small Debt Court at Aberdeen is held on Thursday at 10 a.m. weekly, during sessions of the court, and once or twice during vacation.

The Circuit Small Debt Courts are held at Aberystwyth, Inverurie, Huntly, Turriff, and Fraserburgh once every three months.

William S. Milne, Aberystwyth; G. Taylor, Inverurie; W. Murdoch, Huntly; James Nicol, Turriff; and Robert Anderson, Fraserburgh, are the persons who respectively issue summonses, &c., to be brought in these courts, and a clerk from Aberdeen officiates in these courts.

JUSTICE OF PEACE COURT.

The Quarter Sessions are held on the first Tuesday of the months of March, May, August, and last Tuesday of October. Special Sessions are occasionally held.

Clerk—James A. Sinclair
Clerk Depute—Alexander Moffatt
PROCURATOR FISCAL—Alexander Simpson, jun.

JUSTICE OF PEACE SMALL DEBT COURT.

The Aberdeen District Courts sit every fortnight, on Monday at 11 a.m. for the trial of small debt cases under £3.

Judges—Any two justices of peace
Clerk—James A. Sinclair
Clerk Depute—Alexander Moffatt
BAR OFFICER—William Richardson

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE FOR ABERDEENSHIRE.

The Officers of State
Charles Henry, Duke of Richmond and Gordon
James, Earl of Fife
John Charles, Earl of Seafield
William Harry, Earl of Errol
Francis Alexander Keith Falconer, Earl of Kinross
James, Earl of Southesk
Alexander, Earl of Crawford and Balcarres
John, Earl of Aberdeen
Horace Coutenay, Lord Forbes
Alexander, Lord Saltoun
Simon, Lord Lovat
Lord John F. G. Hallyburton, B.N.
General the Hon. Alexander Gordon, Haddo House
Major the Hon. William Arbuthnot
Captain the Hon. William Ogilvie, of Airy Castle
The Hon. Arthur Gordon, governor of Mauritius
Hon. George Skene Duff, of Milton Duff
Sir James Alexander Bannerman, Bart. of Elsick and Crimgan
cote
Sir William Coote Seton, Bart. of Pitmedden
Sir George Grant Suttie, Bart. of Preston Grange
Sir J. D. H. Elphinstone, Bart. of Horn and Logie, Elphinstone
Sir Charles Forbes, Bart. of New and Edinglassie
Sir William Forbes, Bart. of Craigievar
Sir Thomas B. Hepburn, Bart. of Smeaton Hepburn
Sir Archibald Grant, Bart. of Monymusk
Sir James H. Burnett, Bart. of Leys
Adam Thomas, banker, Aberdeen
Adamson H. D. bank agent, Alford
Alexander William, of Springhill
Alexander William A. ship owner, Peterhead
Ainslie Ainslie Douglas, proprietor of Delgaty

Aiton William, of Boddam and Sandford
Anderson Alexander, late of Canacraig
Anderson Alexander, of Tellygreig
Anderson George, bank agent, Huntly
Anderson James Mackenzie, merchant, Fraserburgh
Anderson John, of Westhill
Anderson Michie Forbes, of Doebank
Anderson Samuel, secretary of North Assurance Co., Aberdeen
Anderson William J. late of Teochumny
Angus John, advocate, Aberdeen
Arbuthnot Robert, of Kinmundy
Barclay Charles Alexander, Aberdour House
Barclay James, late of Templand
Blakie John, Aberdeen
Bremner Thomas J. bank agent, Pethead
Brooke Charles Augustus, Brown William, late factor of Invercauld
Bruce Alexander, ship owner, Fraserburgh
Bruce James, of Inverquhomer and Longside
Bruce William, m.d.
Burnett Alexander, of Kenneth
Burnett John Alexander, younger, of Kenneth
Burnett Newell, advocate, Aberdeen
Byres James Gregory Mr. of Tonley
Caldy Robert Menzies
Chalmers Charles, of Monkshill
Chalmers Charles, of Tillymound
Chalmers James, of Westburn
Chalmers Lewis, late of Fraserburgh
Christie Douglas, bank agent, Kikdrammy
Christie Leander, Col. Napier Turner, Banchory
Clark O. factor for the Earl of Fife
Corbett James, m.d. Aberdeen
Craigie John Burnett, of Linton
Crombie James, Grandholm
Crombie Lewis, late of Kirkhill
Cruickshank Wm. m.d. Turriff
Cumine James, of Rattray
Cunningham Charles
Cunningham Captain John,
Cadenhead Col. James, Summerhill, Aberdeen
Cardno James, merchant, Fraserburgh
Chivas James, merchant, Aberdeen
Crombie Alexander, younger of Ledeach
Cronabie John, Balgonie Lodge
Cook John, 2 Marschal st, Aberdeen
Colman William B. of Deskitie & Bleback
Corrimer William
Cruickshank George, Cornistie, Forgue
Dalrymple Charles Elphinstone, of Kinellar Lodge
Dalrymple George Elphinstone
Dalrymple New Drummond, Westhall
Davidson Duncan, of Tillychety
Davidson Duncan, younger, of Inchmarlow
Davidson James, bank agent, Inverurie
Davidson Patrick, of Inchmarlow
Davidson Samuel, m.d. Meikle, Warthill
Douglas Alexander Forbes, Haddo House
Douglas J. L. Buchanam
Duguid Peter, of Bourto
Duguid William, Aberdeen and Fawsie, Stonehaven
Duff Benjamin
Duff Garden A. of Hatton
Duff Lieut.—Col. James, Knockleith
Duff Robert Wm., m.p. of Culter and Fetterso
Duff Mount Stuart Elphinstone Cunningham Grant, m.p. of Eden
Duthie William, of Cairnbulg
Edmond Francis, advocate, Kingswell, Aberdeen
Elmsey George, of Woodside
Elphinstone Robert Dalrymple Horn, younger, of Logie Elphinstone
Farquharson Andrew, of White House
Farquharson Francis, of Flasern
Farquharson Lieut.—Col. James Ross, of Invercauld
Farquharson R. P. O. of Haughton
Ferguson Lieut.-Col. George Arthur, of Pitfour
Ferguson, William, of Kinmuck
Fiddler James, Balvenie Castle
Poggo Robert Gordon, Invercauld
Forbes Charles John, younger, of Newe
Forbes Duncan, Aberdeen
Forbes Duncan, of Balgownie
Forbes George, of Aslound
Forbes James O. of Carse
Forbes James, of Inverness Hall
Forbes Major-General J. of Invernerman
Forbes Murdoch, younger, Haddo
Forbes Wm. N. of Dunnottar
Fordyce James Dingwall, of Culsh
Fraser Captain Edward, of Williamson
Fraser Francis Garden, of Findrack
Fraser Lieut.-Col. Fred. Mackenzie, of Castle Fraser
Gammell Andrew, of Countesswells
Gammell James, of Artillery
Garden James, Logierieve
Garden Robert, of Waterside Muir
Gavin William A. M.D. Strichen
Gibb George, Gibb Shira, of Cults
Gibb James, Shira, of Couthlaw
Gibbons Alexander, of Johnston
Gill David, of Blackthorn
Gillanders John, of Glenhead
Gordon Alexander Morrison, of Newton
Gordon Arthur Newton Forbes, of Kayne
Gordon Admiral C. of Broombill
Gordon Captain Alex. Croubbie, R.N.
Gordon Captain John, of Coyncach
Gordon Charles P. of Ward House
Gordon George, late at Bucharn
Gordon George, J. B. of Ellen
Gordon Henry W. of Hallhead and Eslemont
Gordon Captain James, R.N. Ittingstone, Huntly
Gordon James Francis, Gordon Shirafts, of Craig
Gordon James W. of Cairness
Gordon John, of Cairnfield, Fraserburgh
Gordon John, of Clunie
Gordon John Taylor, of Nethemuir, Alford
Gordon Patrick Pirie, of Bothlaw
Gordon Vice-Admiral R. of Abergeldie
Gordon General Wm. of Inverlochy
Gordon Major-General Wm. of Inverurie
Gordon William Cosmo, of Fyvie
Gordon Captain Wm. Everard Alphonso, R.N.
Grainger Charles, advocate, Aberdeen
Grant Robert, of Drumoig
Grant David, Raith Lyall, of Kingsford
Grant John, bank agent, Methlic
Grieve James, bank agent, Turriff
Greig Alexander Fiddes, Fyvie
Hall Captain Angus William, Keith Hall
Hadden James F. of Union Grove
Hannay John, Croskie, Banff
Harvey Alexander, M.D. of Broombill
Harvey William James, of Carnonick
Hay Colonel A. S. Leith, C.B. of Rannes
Hay Charles Leith, Rannes
Hay James Leith, Rannes
Hay James Gordon, of Seaton
Hutchison James, merchant, Peterhead
Hutchison Wm. of Cairngill
Henderson Wm. Devanha House, Aberdeen
Horn David, bank agent, Ellon
Hunter Alexander Chambers, of Tillery
Hutchison John, Turriff
Innes Alexander, of Raemoir
Innes Patrick Rose, of Blachree
Innes Col. Thomas, of Learney
Irvin Alexander Forbes, of Drum
Irvin John, surgeon, Tarves
Jamieson George, of Rosebank
Jamieson Thomas Francis, Ellon
Joiner John, bank agent, New Deer
Keith Patrick, Aberdeen
Kilgour Patrick, of Arddoon
Kilgour Robert, Nether Kinmuck
Kilgour William, of Tullock
Kinloch Alexander John, of Park
Laing James, of Haddo
Lawson James, bank agent, Huntly
Leith Alexander, of Freefield
Leith Major General Robert William Disney, Westhall
Leith Major Thomas, of Pittsden
Leslie Alexander, bank agent, Turriff
Leslie Charles S. of Balquhair
Leslie Captain H. George, of Dunhugas
Leslie Colonel Jonathan F. of Rothie
Leslie Walter D. of Drumrossie
Leslie William, of Warthill
Leslie William, of Nethermuir
Ligertwood John, of Buckburn
Littlejohn William, banker, Aberdeen
Lumsden Major General Harry, B.C.B., K.G.S.T., of Belhelvie
Lumsden Henry, of Pitcaple
Lumsden H. Gordon, Auchindoir
Lumsden John P. of Auchn
Lumsden Robert, banker, Aberdeen
Lumsden William, Glassago
Lumsden William Harry, of Balmedie
Lynch William Dominick, Ballogie
McCombie J. merchant, Peterhead
McCombie James B. Aberdeen
McCombie William, of Easter Skene
McCombie William, Tillyfour
Macdonald Alexander, of Kepplestone, Aberdeen
Macdonald Ronald, Cluny
McHardy David, iron merchant, Aberdeen
Mackay James D. of Balmain
Mackenzie J. of Glack and Thornton
Mackenzie James T. of Kintail and Glenmuick
Mackie James, bank agent, Fyvie
Macnab Alexander, of Tchnurie
Mason Alexander, of Killdean
Manson James, bank agent, in Old Meldrum
Manson John, of Fingask
Mar John, of Hatton
Mallin Alexander, bank agent, Fraserburgh
Mellis John, surgeon, Fraserburgh
Middleton George, surgeon, New Deer
Milne James, bank agent, Huntly
Milne James, of Kinlochide
Milne Rev. James, of Pitglascie
Mitchell Alexander, of Kincraig
Mitchell John Forbes, of Thainston
Mitchell John, of Glassel and Forcethall
Moirson Harry L. Lumsden, of Blair
Nicoll Alexander, Martelhouse
Nicoll William E. Ballogie
Noble Crawford, of Cocklaw
Ogg James, bank agent, Aberyn
Ogilvie George, younger, of Boyneil
Partridge William, late at Ardurmuo, Keithall
Paterson William, m.d. Inverurie
Paton Liot.-Col. of Grindhome
Penaberton Dr. Thomas H. Echt
Philip Alexander, of Yonderton
Pirie Alexander, of Stoneywood
Rae John, bank agent, Ellon
Ramsay Colonel John, of Barra
Reid James, surgeon at Ballater
Reid Peter, of Muirton
Robb George, of Pittrichie
Robertson A. some times of Faveram
Robertson Alexander, late of Tertowie
Robertson Alexander, Airdlaw
Robertson Andrew, of Hopswell
Robinson Hardy, of Denmore
Roger Alexander, bank agent, Inuch
ABERDEEN.

DIRECTIONS.

Aberdeen...Alexander Moffatt

DISTRICTS AND DEPUTY CLERKS.

Aberdeen...Alexander Moffatt

Alford...H. McKonmach Forbes
Braemar...James Smith, Ballater
Ellon...George F., Fearn
Garrioch...A. Fowles, Inverurie
Peterhead...Robert Maitland
Rathen & Fraserburgh, Robt. Sutherland, Fraserburgh
Huntly...W. Taylor
Turriff...James Nicol

Old Deer...John Walker

Holidays...New Year's Day, Good Friday, the Queen's Birthday, the Aberdeen Annual Holiday, the first Monday in August, and Christmas Day, are kept as holidays at the Sheriff Clerk's, the Commissary Clerk's, and Justice of Peace Clerk's Offices

POLICE COURT.

Judge...The sitting Magistrate
Procurator Fiscal...George Cadenhead
Clerk...Town Clerk Depute

MESSENGERS-AT-ARMS.

Aberdeen...Alex. Leslie & John Milne
Huntly...James McKinnon
Peterhead...Grant Inlay
Turriff...J. D. M'Nee

SHERIFF OFFICERS.

Aberdeen...Thomas L. Shaw, George Lyell, John Hendry, Alexander Sangster, John Milne, Alex. Leslie, James Cooper, James Bowie, & Jas. Young

Cruaden...William Rae
Petterhead...Grant Inlay, and William Finlay
New Pitsligo...John Brown

New Deer...John Argo
Turriff...J. D. M'Nee
Old Meldrum...George Webster
Kincardine O'Neil...Jos. Nicol
Ballater...J. D. Farquharson
Banchory Ternan...William Brebner
Banff...John Morrison
Fraserburgh...William Rushmore

Huntly...James McKinnon
Insch...William Kennedy
Inverurie...George Robertson and John Dawson
Fyvie...Robert Cormack
Alford...John Marr
Ellon...Alexander Thomson
Tarland...James M'Hardy

Sheriff and Sheriff Substitutes of Aberdeen and Kincardine

Sheriff and Sheriff's Substitutes for the Shire of Banff
Provost and eldest Bailie of Aberdeen
Provost and Eldest Bailie of Old Aberdeen
Provost and Eldest Bailie of Peterhead

Chief Magistrates of Inverurie and Kintore
The Eldest Bailie of the Burgh of Inverurie
Baron Bale of Peterhead
The Town Clerk of Peterhead
The Procurators Fiscal of the Sheriff Courts of Aberdeen, Banff, Kincardine, and Forfar

The Baron Bailie of Fraserburgh
The Baron Bailie of New Pitsligo
The Baron Bailie of Resochury for the time being

SOCIETY OF ADVOCATES—ABERDEEN.

Incorporated by Royal Charters dated 1775, 1799, § 1862

Advocates' Hall, Broad Street

President—Alexander Davidson, Esq.
Treasurer—William E. Ogg, Esq.
Lecturer on Scots Law and Conveyancing and Librarian—George Grub, Esq. LL.D.
Factor and Secretary—Norval Clyne, Esq.
Convener of Examiners’ Committee—Chas. Duncan
Officer—Thomas Wood
SOCIETY OF ACCOUNTANTS IN ABERDEEN.
Incorporated by Royal Charter 1807.

President—Robert Fletcher
Secretary and Treasurer—James Meston
Auditor—William Milne

Miscellaneous Public Buildings.
Aberdeen Association for the Improvement of the Dwellings of the Labouring Classes, Limited, 7 Union terrace—James Garden, secretary.
Aberdeen Association for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 37 Market st.—John M. Shaw, secretary and treasurer.
Aberdeen Association for Improving the Condition of the Poor, 4 M. Combie's court.
Aberdeen Chamber of Commerce and North of Scotland Trade Protection Society, 137 Union st.—James Tytler, secretary.
Aberdeen Corn Exchange Co. Hadden st.—John Webster, secretary and treasurer.
Aberdeen Diocesan Library and Church Institute.
Aberdeen Market Company, 75 Union st.—Secretaries, Adam, Thomson, and Ross, advocates.
Aberdeen Masonic Hall Company, Limited, 76 Union st.—John Counble, c.a. secretary.
Aberdeen Music Hall Company, Limited, 140 Union St.—Kennedy and Fraser, secretaries—see advt.
Aberdeen New Club, 181A Union st.—David Paterson, secretary; John Gall, attendant.
Aberdeen Public News Room, Corn Exchange, Hadden st.—James W. Barclay, Esq. M.P., president; Mr. Alexander Inglis, treasurer; Mr. James E. Jones, secretary; Elizabeth Sangster, superintendent and keeper.
Aberdeen Song School, 46 Union st.
Aberdeen Volunteer Artillery Rifle Association, 70 Union st.—John Cumrie, secretary.
Advocates' Library, Advocates' buildings, Broad st.—George Grub, Esq. L.L.D. librarian.
Allanvale Cemetery—James Turner, superintendent, 64 Holburn st.
Bathing Station, The Beach—D. & H. Duncan, proprietor of the Warm Sea Baths and Carriages—see advertisement.
Baths, Crooked lane—Wm. Cameron, superintendent.
Blackfriars Hall, Blackfriars st.
Catholic Young Men's Christian Association, The Chapel, Justice st.
Cattle Market, King st.—John Duncan, superintendent.
Convent of the daughters of Nazareth, Huntly st.—Sister Mary, superioress.
Court House, Castle st.
Deeside Hydropathic Establishment, Heathcot, near Aberdeen—Dr. Johnstone, physician—see advt.
Fire Engine Stations, 125 George st, 101 Chapel st, 92 Causeway end, and 80 Waterloo quay.
Fishery Office, 46 Marischal st.—Wm. Cooper, officer.
George-street Hall, 80 George st—Mrs. C. Reid, proprietress.
Great Northern Telegraph Office, Post Office, Bottom of Ship row.
Her Majesty's Opera House, Guild st.—W. Greames, lessee.
House of the Aged and Infirm of both Sexes, Nazareth House, Cuparstone—Madame Margaret O'Moynihan, superioress.
Market Buildings, Market st—Alex. S. Chalmers, superintendent.
Mechanics' Institution, Market st—John Sinclair, secretary and librarian.
Medical and Chirurgical Hall, 29 King st.
Mitchell's Hospital, 9 Chanonry, Old Aberdeen—Stronach and Duckald, clerks.
Music Hall, Music Hall Buildings, Union st—See advt.

Northern Poultry and Pigeon Club—Wm. Meff, secretary, Market st.
Pension Office, 71 King st—James Doig, staff sergeant.
Police Office, Pocra Pier.
Public Baths and Swimming Pool, Crooked lane—William Cameron, superintendent.
Royal Engineers' Office, 5 Castle terrace.
Royal Horticultural Society of Aberdeen, 123 Union st.—A. J. Rennie, secretary and treasurer.
Royal Northern Agricultural Society, 80 Union st.—Alexander Yeats, secretary.
Royal Northern Club, 204 Union st.—James Tyler, secretary.
St. Paul's street Hall, St. Paul's st.
Sailors' Institute, 21 James st.
Shipmasters' Society, 11 Quay—Alexander Cochran, clerk.
Shore Porters' Society, 163 Ship row—Wm. Laing, deacon.
Skiing Rink, Crimson place, Queens Cross.
Stock Exchange, 45 Union st—H. C. Gordon, secretary to the Association.
Society of Advocates, Advocates Hall, Broad st.—George Grub, Esq. L.L.D. librarian; John Clark, advocate, secretary.
Theatre and Opera House, Guild st.
Trades Hall, 153 Union st.
Victoria Lodging House, 45 Guestrow—W. Skinner, keeper.

RAILWAY COMPANIES.
The passenger trains arrive and depart from the Joint Station, Guild st.

CALEDONIAN RAILWAY COMPANY.
General Manager—James Smithells
Secretary—Archibald Gibson
Assistant Manager—Irvine Kempt
General Goods Manager—James Thomson
General Passenger Superintendent—Henry Ward
Engineer—George Graham, C.E.
Locomotive Superintendent—Benjamin Conner
District Traffic Superintendent (Aberdeen) Alexander Alexander
Solicitors—Hope & Mackay, w.s., Edinburgh; Shiel & Small, Dundee; and Jas. Kerr, Glasgow

GREAT NORTH OF SCOTLAND RAILWAY COMPANY.

The Head Office, Waterloo Station; Passenger Station, Guild Street.

Solicitors—Messrs. Adam, Thomson, & Ross, Aberdeen.
Auditors—R. Fletcher and J. A. Sinclair
General Manager—Robert Milne, C.E.
Secretary—W. B. Ferguson, C.E.
Locomotive Superintendent—William Cowan
Resident Engineer—P. M. Barnett
Goods Manager—W. Walker
Passenger Superintendent—F. Morrison
Accountant—S. Paterson
Storekeeper—J. Wynn
Registrar—James Morgan
Audit Clerk—James Rutherford
Station, Kittybrewster—Wm. Morrison, stationmaster
Station, Woodside—Robert Webster, stationmaster
Station, Cults—Andrew Scott, stationmaster

DEESIDE RAILWAY COMPANY.
Now amalgamated with the Great North of Scotland Railway Company.

Directors.
Chairman—Patrick Davidson, of Inchmarlo
Vice-chairman—Alexander B. Whyte, merchant.
ABERDEEN.

J. arr...ations.

ABOYNE AND BRAEMAR RAILWAY COMPANY.

Now amalgamated with the Great North of Scotland Railway Company.

 Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1865

Chairman — Lieutenant-Colonel Farquharson, of Invercauld.

Deputy-Chairman — John Duncan, Esq., advocate, Aberdeen

Secretary...W. B. Ferguson

EAST COAST RAILWAYS.

Great Northern and North-Eastern, 28 Market st...

Wm. Whiton, agent

WEST COAST RAILWAYS.

Caledonian and London and North-Western, Guild st...

Alexander Gibb, traffic agent

Midland Railway Company, 27 Union st...Wm. Jackson Shaw, agent

SHIPPING COMPANIES.

ABERDEEN STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.

Aberdeen and London Trade Steamships.

One of these steamships leaves London and Aberdeen every Wednesday and Saturday, James M. Davy, agent, Aberdeen Steam Wharf, 257 Wapping, London; Charles Shepherd, manager, Waterloo Quay, Aberdeen

NORTH OF SCOTLAND, AND ORKNEY AND SHETLAND STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.

Edinburgh and Aberdeen, Caithness, Orkney, Shetland, and Stornoway Trade Steamships. Edinburgh and Aberdeen Passage.

Three times a week in summer, and twice a week in winter.

Edinburgh, Aberdeen, Caithness, Orkney, and Shetland Passage.

From Granton Pier, Edinburgh, every Friday morning, and Aberdeen the same afternoon for Wick, Kirkwall, and Lerwick, carrying the mails; also on Tuesdays for Kirkwall and Lerwick, during April, May, June, July, August, and September only.

From Edinburgh every Tuesday morning, and Aberdeen same afternoon for Wick and Thurso, returning as follows: From Lerwick on Monday evening, also on Thursday evening during summer; from Kirkwall on Tuesday morning, also on Friday morning during summer; from Thurso on Friday morning; from Wick every Tuesday and Friday forenoon, for Aberdeen and Granton Pier, Edinburgh; manager, John Milne, 62 Marischal st, Aberdeen.

AGENTS.

Edinburgh, Leith, and Granton, George Mathieson; Wick, John Wilson; Kirkwall, Chas. Davidson; Lerwick, Charles Merrylees; Thurso, David and Hugh Sinclair

ABERDEEN, NEWCASTLE AND HULL STEAM COMPANY, LIMITED.

Offices, 43 Marischal st—Joseph Wood, manager.

The “James Hall,” from Aberdeen every Tuesday, and Hull every Friday; agent in Hull, William Mackenzie, Prince’s Dock.

The “Alexander Pirie” sails from Aberdeen every Saturday and from Newcastle-on-Tyne every Tuesday; agent in Newcastle, A. W. Dixon, 36 Quay side

LIVERPOOL, ABERDEEN, DUNDEE, STORNOWAY AND INVERNESS STEAMERS.

Steamers sail between Liverpool, Aberdeen and Dundee every week.

Steamers sail between Stornoway, Inverness, Liverpool, Aberdeen, and Dundee every fortnight.


COACHES.

Aberdeen to Blackburn.—A coach leaves 55 George st every Friday and Saturday at 4 p.m.; arrives in Aberdeen same day at 10 p.m.

Aberdeen to Cults and Bieldside.—Omnibus leaves top of Market st daily at 12 noon, at 7.30 p.m.; returning from Bieldside Inn at 8 a.m. 1 p.m. 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. On Saturday will leave Aberdeen at 6 p.m. instead of 7.30 (extra at 10 p.m.) and Bieldside at 7 p.m. instead of 8.20 p.m. (extra at 11 evening). During the summer months extra runs are made.

Aberdeen to Cluny.—A Coach leaves 33 George st on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 4 p.m. passing Strath, Skene, &c. arriving at Cluny about 6 p.m. Leaves Cluny about 7.30 p.m. arriving in Aberdeen at 10 p.m.

Aberdeen to Echt.—An omnibus leaves 101 Union st on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays at 4 p.m. passing Carnie and Carbokie Mills, arriving at Echt at 6 p.m. Leaves Echt same days at 7.30 a.m. arriving in Aberdeen at 9.30 a.m.

Aberdeen to Newburgh.—A coach leaves 122 King st every day at 4 p.m.; leaves Newburgh at 8 a.m. also a coach from 6 Meal Market st at 4 p.m. and an omnibus from 54 Union st at 8 a.m. returning from Newburgh at 6 p.m.

Aberdeen to Tarves.—A coach leaves 6 Meal Market st at 5 p.m. and returns next day at 7 a.m.

Aberdeen to Woodside, Buxburn, Waterton, and Stoneywood.—An Omnibus leaves the Queen’s Statue, Union st, several times daily.

CARRIERS BY ROAD.

Aberchirder—Andrew King, from 30 Gerrard st, on Wednesday.

Aberdeen Steam Power Carrying Co. Limited, 10 Guild st, John Hector, agent

Auchinour.—James Sim, from 30 Gerrard st, on Thursday.

Auchleven.—George Spence, from 30 Gerrard st, on Thursday.

Auchterless.—Alex. Barclay, from 30 Gerrard st, on Thursday.

Banchory.—William Bell, from 30 Harriet st, on Friday.

Blackburn, Francis Beaton, from 6 Little Belmont st. on Wednesday and Saturday.

Birse, Jno. Robbie, from 6 Little Belmont st. Thursday.

Brucklay, George Wilson, from 16 Meal Market st. Monday and Wednesday.

Cabrach, James Sim, from 30 Gerrard st.

Clatt, George Spence, from 30 Gerrard st.

Corgarff, A. M’Hardy, from 10 Harriet st, on Wednesday.

Cormelet, James Paul, from 30 Gerrard st, Friday.

Culalmmond, Alexander Barclay, from 30 Gerrard st, Thursday.

Cumineston, F. Christie, from 30 Gerrard st, Wednesday.

Daviot, W. Valentine, from 30 Gerrard st, Tuesday.

Echt, George Moir, from 6 Little Belmont st, Tuesday and Friday morning, at 6, and A. Kennedy, from 10 Harriet st, Friday.
DIR ECTORIES

RECENTLY PUBLISHED BY

John Worrall, Churchill Street, Oldham.

SOUTH WALES, with NEWPORT, MONMOUTHSHIRE, 1875.
Price, Twenty-one Shillings.

NORTH WALES, with CHESTER, SHREWSBURY, AND OSWESTRY, 1874.
Price, Fifteen Shillings.

OLDHAM, SADDLEWORTH, MOSSLEY, MIDDLETON, ROYTON, SHAW, LEES, and adjoining districts, 1875.
Price, Ten Shillings.

WARRINGTON, WIGAN, ST. HELENS, WIDNES, RUNCORN, PRODSHAM, ALTRINCHAM, BOWDON, KNUTSFORD, NORTHWICH, and adjoining districts (Second Edition), 1876.
Price, Eight Shillings and Sixpence.

Also BLACKBURN, BOLTON, BURNLEY, BURY, ROCHDALE, STOCKPORT, &c.

BIRMINGHAM, WOLVERHAMPTON, and the Hardware Districts (Hull's).
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY,
INCLUDING CLERGY, GENTRY, PROFESSORS, MANUFACTURERS, TRADSMEN,
AND PRINCIPAL HOUSEHOLDERS.

Aberdeen (daily and weekly) Free Press and North of Scotland Advertiser; office, 16 Broad st; Alexander Marr, publisher
Aberdeen General Dispensary and Vaccine Institution, 61 Guestraw
Aberdeen Golf Club, Links
Aberdeen Gymnastic Club, Bridge st; Geo. Cruden, secretary, 108 Crown st
Aberdeen Herald (newspaper and printing proprietary), office, 7 Queen st
Aberdeen Harbours (newspaper and printing proprietary), office, 217 King st.
Aberdeen Institution, 9 North Silver st; Wm. Rattray, teacher
Aberdeen Iron Foundry, 122 West North st; Barry, Henry, & Co., proprietors
Aberdeen Iron Works (Hall, Russell, & Co.), engineers, iron ship builders, &c. York place
Aberdeen Journal and General Advertiser for the North of Scotland, daily, and weekly; office, 29 Adelphi; The Aberdeen and North of Scotland Newspaper and Printing Co. proprietors and publishers; John Thompson, manager
Aberdeen Jute Co. Limited spinners and manufacturers of jute, yarns, hollands, sackings, and baggings, Sunny Park; James Ducat, manager and secretary
Aberdeen Lands & Heritage Valuation Offices, Inland Revenue Office buildings, King st; John M'Kelvie, assessor
Aberdeen, Liverpool, Dundee, Leith, Inverness, &c. Steamers Office, 17 Market st; J. Crombie, agent
Aberdeen Lime Co. merchants, and dealers in lime, coal, guano, crushed & dissolved bones, bone meal, super-phosphates, sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda, and other manures, tinned seed, Aberdeen granite, &c. Blaikie’s quay; Morison & Harvey, managers
Aberdeen Market Company, secretaries and law agents; Adam, Thompson, & Ross, 75 Union st
Aberdeen Masonic Hall Co. Limited, 76 Union st; John Crombie, C.A. secretary
Aberdeen Medical and Chirurgical Society, Medical Hall, King st
Aberdeen Merchants Trades Protection Society, 48 St. Nicholas st; J. W. Jack, secretary
Aberdeen Mourning Establishment, 44 Union st; J. Gordon & Son, proprietors—See advertisement
Aberdeen Music Hall Co. Limited, Union st; secretaries, Kennedy & Fraser, advocates—See advertisement
Aberdeen Musical Association; James Walker, Esq. president
Aberdeen Mutual Assurance and Friendly Society, 76 Union st; John Crombie, c.a. secretary
Aberdeen New Club, 131A Union st; David Paterson, secretary
Aberdeen, Newcastle, & Hull Steam Co. Limited, 43 Maryhill st; Joseph Wood, manager

Abel James, baker, 64 Virginia st
Abel James, clerk, Donbank Cottage, Woodside
Abel John, clerk, 12 Henry st
Abel John, gardener, 62 Hardgate
Aberdeen & North of Scotland Newspaper and Printing Company Limited, letterpress printers, and proprietors and publishers of the Aberdeen Journal, daily, and weekly on Wednesday; 28 and 29 Adelphi; John Thompson, manager
Aberdeen & Northern Friendly Society, 42 St. Nicholas st; George Duncan, secretary
Aberdeen Association for the Improvement of the Dwellings of the Labouring Classes Limited, 7 Union terrace; James Murray-Garden, secretary
Aberdeen Association for Improving the Condition of the Poor, 2 M’Combie’s court, Union st; George Mitchell, secretary and superintendent
Aberdeen Association for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 37 Market st; John M. Shaw, secretary
Aberdeen Asylum for the Blind, 50 Huntly st; manufacturers of baskets, nets, ropes, twines, &c.; Wm. Meston, manager—See advertisement
Aberdeen, Banff, and Kincardine People’s Journal Office, 30 Market st; Wm. Lindsay, publisher
Aberdeen Banking Co. (Union Bank), 53 Castle st—See advertisement
Aberdeen Boat Club, Polmniur; Charles S. Gordon, secretary, 2 Carden terrace
Aberdeen Cemetery Company Limited; Wm. Paul, secretary, 177 Union st; James Turner, superintendent, 64 Holburn st
Aberdeen Chamber of Commerce & North of Scotland Trade Protection Society, 137 Union st; Jas. Taylor, secretary
Aberdeen Chemical Light Manufactory, 38 Joppa ln; Wm. Melvin, manager
Aberdeen Chemical Works, Links; J. Miller & Co. proprietors
Aberdeen Church of Scotland Training College, 181 George st; Joseph Ogilvie, A.M. rector; Alexander Simpson, advocate, secretary, and treasurer
Aberdeen City Gaol, Lodge walk
Aberdeen Club, 4 Bridge st; D. Wylies, secretary
Aberdeen Commercial Co. manufacturers of bone and chemical manures, oil cake, and other feeding stuffs, grain, oil, coal, lime, guano, &c. merchants, Provost Blaikie’s quay; Messrs. Black & Copland, managers
Aberdeen Co-operative Coal Society Limited, Cross quay; Alexander Taylor, manager
Aberdeen Co-operative Property Investment Co. 76 Union st; John Crombie, c.a. manager
Aberdeen Diocesan Library & Church Institute, King st
Aberdeen District Tramways Co.; office, 230 Union st; L. M’Kinnon, jun. secretary
Aberdeen Female School of Industry, North Lodge, King st
Aberdeen Free Church Training College and Practical School; Robert Lumaden, Esq. banker, secretary, and treasurer
Aberdeenshire Artillery and Rifle Association, 76 Union st.; John Crombie, c.a., secretary.

Aberdeenshire Cricket Club; secretary, J. F. Lumden, 3 Union terrace.

Aberdeen Hotel, Loch st.

Aberdeenshire (1st) Rifle Volunteer Drill Hall, 42 Blackfriars st.

Aberdeen Alexander, grocer, 44 Holborn st.
Aberdeen Mrs., lodgings, 22 Constitution st.
Aberdeen Thomas, private dealer, 51 Frederick st.
Aberdeen Wm. L., works manufacturer, 5 Powis st.
Aberdeenshire engineer, (James Abernethy & Co.), Ferry hill Cottage.

Aberdeenshire James & Co. ironfounders, engineers, millwrights, machine makers, blacksmiths and boiler makers, Ferry hill Foundry.

Aberdeenshire Robert, engineer (James Abernethy & Co.), 21 Golden square.

Able Wm., shopkeeper and weaver, 117 Gallowgate.

Accident Insurance Co. A. J. M'Connachie, 74 Union st.; P. E. Wight, 6 Canal terrace and Thos. Learing, 22 Union terrace, agents.

Adair Dr. Frederick, museum of science and anatomy, 24 & 26 Marischal st.—See advertisement.

Adam Alexander, manager (Aberdeen Salmon Co.), 9 Fish st.

Adam Alex, Slater, 4 Hutcheon st.

Adam Alex, land surveyor, 20 Union terrace.

Adam & Co. shipowners, sailmakers, timber and coal merchants, shipbrokers, &c. 17 Regent quay, 3 Market st. and at King st. Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Adam Miss Isabella, lodgings, 134 King st.

Adam James, merchant (Jamieson & Mitchell), 10 Milburn st.

Adam John, bookseller and stationer, Market Hall Gallery, house 61 Union st. and Bellfield Newhills.

Adam John B. merchant (Adam & Co.), Maryfield House, Ferry hill.

Adam Robert, clerk, 169 George st.

Adam Thomas, j.p. agent for the National Bank of Scotland, 51 Castle st.

Adam Thomas, jun. merchant (Adam & Co.), 16 Albyn place.

Adam, Thomson & Ross, advocates, solicitors to the Great North of Scotland Railway Co. and the Aberdeen Market Co. 75 Union st.

Adam William, advocate (Adam, Thomson & Ross), 30 Skene terrace.

Adam Wm., coffee and dining rooms, 62 York st.

Adam Wm. undertaker and beadle, 8 Fleur mill brac.

Adam Wm. tailor, 48 Spittal, Old Aberdeen.

Adams Andrew, photographer, Rettie's court, Broad street and 32 Queen st.; house, Woodbine Cottage, Ruthristone.

Adams Isabella, grocer and spirit dealer, 24 Castle st.

Adams James, shipmaster, 21 Ferry hill terrace.

Adams James, beadle, 6 Frederick st.

Adams John, grocer and tea dealer, 64 Green and 3 Market st., house, 66 Green.

Adams J. C. commercial traveller, 3 Richmond terrace.

Adams Miss, teacher of music, 8 Breadford place.

Adams Samuel, lodgings, 8 Breadford place.

Adams Wm., beadle, 5 St. Paul st.

Adams Alexander, timberworker, 16 Upper Kirkgate.

Addison Allen, butcher, 28 Justice st.

Adelphi Hotel, Nicl Morson, Adelphi court, Union st.

Aden Charles, farmer, Nether Buckie, Woodside.

Aldington John, professor of music, 66 Bonaccord st.

Aldington Wm., music seller (Solly, Wood & Co.), 66 Bonaccord st.

Advocates Society Hall and Library, 10 Broad st.

Aiken Arthur, fisher, 14 Market Hall.

Aiken James, boot and shoemaker, 27 & 39 Broad st.

Aiken James, jun. & Co. merchants, insurance brokers and shipowners, 55 Marischal st.

Aiken James, factor (J. Aiken, jun. & Co.), manager of the Aberdeen Sea Insurance Co. agent to Lloyds and to Nevill, Druce & Co., yellow metal manufacturers, Linnell, 27 Union place.

Airth John, jun. grocer and tea dealer, 31 Market st.; house, 33 Market st.

Aitken Alex. painter (J. Garvie & Sons), 28 Rosemount place.

Aitken Wm. shoeing forge, 3 Little Belmont st.

Aiton Wm., shopkeeper, 298 George st.

Alexander Alexander, grocer, tea, wine and spirit merchant, 1 Baltic st.; house, 3 Canal terrace.

Alexander Alexander, district traffic superintendent, Caledonian Railway; house, 3 Strawberry bank.
Alexander Alex. & Co. grocers and tea, wine and
spirit merchants, 151 George st
Alexander & Rae, tea and wine merchants, 82 Union st
Alexander David, house carpenter, Windmill lane
Alexander George, upholsterer, 4 Frederick st
Alexander Henry, editor (Free Press) 10 Westfield ter
Alexander James, tea merchant (Alexander & Rae), 4 Allibone st.
Alexander James, watch maker and jeweller, 113
Union st.; house, 10 Albert st
Alexander James, miller and grain merchant, Guild
st., &c. Lower Justice Mills, Union Glen; house,
Cambridge Cottage, Ashley place
Alexander James, broker, 43 Hadden st, Woodside
Alexander James, shipmaster, 2 Park place
Alexander John, cabinet maker and upholsterer, 175
Union st.; house, 10 Rose st
Alexander Mrs. lodgings, 45 Nelson st
Alexander Mrs. Miller, milliner, 29 Broad st
Alexander Miss., teacher of dancing, 6 South Silver st
Alexander, dress maker, 5 Skene st
Alexander William, clothier, &c. (James Lumsden & Co.), 20 Albyn place
Alexander William, editor (Aberdeen Free Press), 19
Watt st.
Alington Captain Arthur H., r.n. inspector commanding
Coast Guards; house, “The Holt,” Dene
mount terrace
Allan Alex., carter and coal dealer, Nellfield place
Allan Alexander, wright and cabinet maker, High st,
Old Aberdeen
Allan Andrew, baker, 215 Gallowgate
Allan Charles (heirs of), farmer, West Bodachra
Allan David, cabinet maker (Jas. Allan & Sons), 37
Dee st
Allan Francis, shopkeeper, 36 Park st
Allan George, coach proprietor, Royal Hotel Stables
Allan George, advocate and notary, 56 Castle st.;
house, 33 Albyn place
Allan George, shipmaster, Ferryhill Mills
Allan George, farmer, Brae of Cairnfield
Allan Grace, draper, 170 George st
Allan James, teacher, Trades School House, 48
Holburn st
Allan James, carver, 7 Bannermill st
Allan James, commission & insurance agent, 44 Upper
Kirkgate
Allan James and Sons, cabinet makers and uphol-
sturers to the Queen and H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales, 122 Union st
Allan Jesse and Jane, milliners, 239 George st
Allan Mrs. fish merchant, Wet Fish Market
Allan Mrs. teacher of music, 49 Upper Kirkgate
Allan William Alex. cabinet maker (James Allan and
Sons), 73 Dee st
Allan Wm. bookseller and teacher of shorthand, 29
Marischal st
Allan Williamina, draper, 237½ George st
Allardye John R. grocer, wine and spirit dealer, 137
Crown
Alliance Assurance Office, 23 King st.; James Black
and Co. agents
Alves Mrs. ..., draper, 50 Market Gallery
American Lloyds...17 Regent quay; C. Ludwig and
Co. agents
Anderson Adam C. manager (J. Blackie & Son), 95
Crown st
Anderson Sir Alexander, advocate, notary, and com-
mmissionier in Scotland to administer oaths in the
Supreme Court of Judicature in England, 16
Union terrace
Anderson Alexander, manager (Northern Agricultural
Co.), Waterloo quay; house, Craigielands, Mannofield
Anderson Alex. painter, 7¾ Upper Deburn
Anderson Alex. farmer, 56 High st, Old Aberdeen
Anderson Alexander, baker and confectioner, 147
George st
Anderson Alexander, painter, 56 Gerrard st
Anderson Alexander, draper, 7 Wakes st
Anderson Rev. Alex. A.M., proprietor and director of
Gymnasium, 7 Chanonry, Old Aberdeen, residence,
Hilton House
Anderson & Buyers, fruit merchants, 74 Broad st
Anderson D. McKay, ship and house joiner, Inches
Allie st.
Anderson and Thomson, warehousemen, 23 and 25
Broad st
Anderson Andrew, gardener, 6 Market Hall, and
Rubislaw
Anderson Ann, spirit dealer, 60 Regent quay
Anderson David, grocer, and wine and spirit merchant,
19 Park st
Anderson David, gardener, 314 Park st., & Rossehill
Anderson D. Lodgings, 24a, Union st.
Anderson Duncan, painter, 125 George st
Anderson George, farmer, Lower Bodachra
Anderson George, engraver, 13 Market hall Gallery
Anderson George, watchmaker, 16 School hill
Anderson George, grocer, 80 East North st
Anderson George, grocer and spirit dealer, & agent
for the Inchgower Distillery, 41 Littlejohn st, and 53
West North st
Anderson George, advocate (Cochran & Anderson),
45 School hill
Anderson George B. ship broker and customs agent,
55 Marischal st
Anderson Isabell, baker, 6 Commerce st
Anderson James, shipmaster, 18 Bank st
Anderson J. missionary, 2 Leslie place
Anderson J. ale and porter bottler, 3 Barnett’s close
Anderson J. & J. grocers & wine & spirit dealers, 40
and 45 East North st
Anderson J. & J. commission agents, 7 Back wynd
Anderson John P. fleshier, 23 Loch st
Anderson Mrs. —, grocer, 6 Wellington st, Woodside
Anderson Mrs. —, fish dealer, Basement, Market
Anderson Louis, spirit dealer, 14 Park st
Anderson Miss —, lodgings, 45 Summer st
Anderson Miss —, dressmaker, Gavrock wynd
Anderson Mrs. —, lodgings, 30 Union terrace
Anderson Mrs. —, lodgings, 31a George st
Anderson Mrs. —, lodgings, 18 Queen st
Anderson Mrs. —, lodgings, 61 Regent quay
Anderson Mrs. —, lodgings, 50 Skene terrace
Anderson Robert H. nautical instrument maker and
optician, 41 Marischal st
Anderson Robert J. live stock agent (Reith and
Anderson), Ashgrove Farm
Anderson Robert, sub-editor (Free Press), 6 North
Broadford, Isle of
Anderson Samuel, secretary, Northern Assurance
Company, 3 King st.
Anderson, Sutherland, & Co. grocers, wine and spirit
dealers, and aerated water manufacturers, 51, 53,
and 55 George st
Anderson Thomas, manager, 20 Springbank st
Anderson W. salmon & ice merchant, Carmelite-lane
House, Isle of
Anderson W. B. photographer, 34 Union terrace
Anderson Wm. umbrella maker, 47 Upper Kirkgate
Anderson William, baker, 62 Holburn st
Anderson William, tinsmith, 1 Westfield place
Anderson William, tailor and clothier, 23 Queen st
Anderson Wm. master mariner, 13 Marischal st
Anderson Wm. C. bookseller, Market Hall Gallery
Andrew Benjamin, shipmaster, 10 Powis place
Andrew Francis & Co., auctioneers, 11 Princes st
Andrew William, chemist, 168 Union st
Angus A. farmer & cattle dealer, Hayton, Woodside
Angus George, grocer and fish dealer, 14 Bank st and
Market
Angus John, blacksmith, Pork lane
Angus John, advocate and notary, 7 Golden square
Angus Samuel, spirit dealer, 1 Carmelite st and 19
Hadden st
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Angus Thomas, shipmaster, 55 Wellington st
Annand Alex. chimney sweeper, 25 Loch st
Archibald James, shipmaster, 3 Hawthorn terrace
Archibald James, carter, 70 Loch st
Archibald Robert, shoemaker, Bridge of Dee
Argo Alexander, blacksmith, 70 Loch st
Argo Mathilda, shopkeeper, 142 Gallowgate
Arthur W., shipmaster, 63 Green
Arthur John, blacksmith, King st rd, Old Aberdeen
Arthur Mrs. lodgings, 83 Bon-Accord st
Artillery Gymnasium, 60 Queen st
Asher James, merchant (J. Asher & Sons), 2 Springbank place
Asher James & Sons, general merchants and sugar brokers, 52 and 64 Schoolhill
Asher Robert, merchant (J. Asher & Sons), 6 Dee pt
Ashton Thomas, hair dresser, 3 Park st
Asylum for Orphan & Destitute Children, Huntly st
Asylum for the Blind, Huntly st
Atlas Insurance Co.—W. Leslie & Co. 17 Regent quay, and Jas. Barker, 13 Nether Kirkcude, agents
Attenborough Helen, draper, Gilcomston steps
Aver A. watchmaker, 51 Upper Kirkcude
Auld John, flesher, 10 St. Clement
Averton John, printer and publisher of the Northern Advertiser, 9 St. Catherine's wynd; house, 106 Crown st and Berryhill House, Bontribeuch
Badenoch Alex. tailor & draper, 63 St. Nicholas st;
house, 20 North Silver st
Baillie John, clerk, 143 Hardgate
Baillie Wm. grocer and spirit dealer, 17 Justice st
Bain Alex. L.t.d. professor of logic, Aberdeen University, Ferry Hill Lodgings
Bain David, pawnbroker, City Loan Office, 4 Longacre
Bain David, coppersmith, 12 Littlejohn st
Bain Ebenzer, wright and carpenter, 209 George st
Bain Ebenzer, sub-editor, 18 Craigie st
Bain George, stable, 310 George st
Bain James, miller (J. Bain & Co.), King-street road, Old Aberdeen
Bain James & G. H. millers and grain merchants, Lady Mills; office, 80 King st
Bain Mrs., lodgings, 142 Skene st West
Bain Mrs. —, lodgings, 46 Regent quay
Bain Robert, clothier, 32 Nether Kirkcude
Bain, Robertson, & Campbell, preserved provision manufacturers, Lilybank Provision Works, Kittybrewster
Bain William, post horse master, coach builder, and horse dealer, 60 Loch st and 44 Union place
Bain John, jun. auctioneer, 60 Loch st
Baird Miss, feuar, 109 High st, Old Aberdeen
Baird Thomas, cabinet maker and upholsterer, 151 Union st;
house, Woodland House, Pittodres
Baird William, detective, 46 Dee st
Baker George, boot and shoemaker, 32 George st
Baker Samuel, agent for Wodde & Co., 54 Bon-Accord st
Barker James, confectioner, 38 School hill
Balfour Mrs. —, lodgings, 4 Watson st
Balfour Mrs. —, lodgings, 89 Hutcheon st West
Ballantine George, inland revenue officer, Hope Cottage, 10 Balmoreal place
Balnewes John, clerk, 3 Victoria place
Banffshire Journal Office, 33 George st; William Stevenson, agent
Bank of Scotland (Branch), 40 Union st; James Augustus Sinclair, agent
Bannerman James, commission merchant and grocer, 3 Nether Kirkcude
Bannerman James, furniture dealer, 153 Gallowgate
Bannochie Wm, furniture dealer, 112 Gallowgate
Barclay Alex. builder, Charlotte st; house 24 Springbank terrace
Barclay J.W. & Co. commission merchants, 83 Union st
Barclay John, commission agent, 4 St. Nicholas lane
Barclay John, overseer, 2 St. Clement place
Barclay Mrs. —, lodgings, 71 Chapel st
Barclay Morison, chemical manure manufacturer and commission agent, 83 Union st; house, 3 Abbotsford place
Barker A. C. merchant, 51 Loch st
Barker Henry Martyn, rector of gymnasium, 118 High st, Old Aberdeen
Barker James, agent, 13 Nether Kirkcude
Barker J. W., manufacturers, 4 Joppa lane
Barnett Alex. grocer and spirit dealer, 14 York st
Barnett Alex. church officer, Church buildings, Bon-Accord st
Barnett Alex. wright, Westbank, Woodside
Barnett Isaac, picture frame maker, 49 East North st
Barnett Isaac, spirit dealer, 14 York st
Barnett James C. teacher, Boys' Hospital, King st
Barnett Miss Margaret, milliner, 9 George st
Barnett Patrick M. resident engineer (G. N. of Scotland Railway), Berryden House
Barnet Peter, shopkeeper, 69 John st
Barnet Peter K. fish curer, Point Law
Barnett Wm. temperance hotel, 137 King st
Barnett Wm. inspector of poor, Nigg
Barrie P. C. hatteur, 21 Queen st
Barron A. draper (T. R. Watson & Co.), 170 Crown st
Barron & Barron, Hadden st, Woodside
Barron George, grocer & spirit dealer, 106 Commerce st
Barron Lambert, advocate, notary and stockbroker, 15 Adelphi court; house, 8 Bon-Accord square
Barron Robert, ironmonger and hardware merchant, 15 School hill
Barron Thomas, spirit dealer, 17 Castle st
Barry, Henry & Co. ironfounders, engineers, &c. Aberdeen Foundry, 122 West North st
Bartie Thomas, clothes broker, 37 Summer lane
Batchan James, inspector of branches (Aberdeen Town and County Bank), 18 Springbank terrace
Bate J. shooting saloon keeper, 64 Nether Kirkcude
Bathis (public), Crooked lane, William Cameron, superintendent
Baxter Andrew, cashier, 7 Millburn st
Baxter Andrew, farmer, Cairnfield
Baxter Rev. Daniel, chaplain of Aberdeen prison, 7 Victoria st, West
Baxter Daniel, accountant (Commercial Bank of Scotland), 7 King st
Baxter Mrs. grocer, &c. 90 High st, Old Aberdeen
Baxter Miss —, draper, 41 Market hall gallery
Bearnley Mrs. —, fancy repository, 12 Crown st
Beaton John, hairdresser, 33 Rosemount place
Beattie Alexander, house agent, 30 Belmont st
Beattie & Brown, farmers, North Murear
Beattie Andrew, leather dealer and bootmaker, 134 Hadden st, Woodside
Beattie Francis, blacksmith and bellringer, 22 Dee st
Beattie Gordon, tailor, 30 Summer st
Beattie James F. & Son, land and engineering surveyor and valuator, 2 Bon-Accord square; residence, 6 East Crudston st
Beattie Miss —, dressmaker, 220 George st
Beattie Miss —, lodgings, 21 St. Catherine's wynd
Beattie Robert, sheriff clerk depute, 63 Rosemount pl
Beattie William, clerk, 20 Bank st
Begg Henry F. (of Lochmaben Royal Distillery), 97 King st
Begg John, distiller to Her Majesty, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, H.R.H. the Duke of Edinburgh, and proprietor of Royal Lochmaben Distillery, Balmore; office 9 Quay; London office, 76 Mark lane

...See advertisements
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Begg Peter, shoemaker, 52 Virginia st.
Begg William, flesher, 46 Market hall.
Bell Alexander, grocer and baker, 31 Barron st., Woodside.
Bell David, baker, 124 Hadden st., Woodside.
Bell John, cooper, 79 College st.
Bell, Rannie & Co. (Leith), wine merchants, 44 Marischal st.; John Sheed & Co. agents.
Bennett, William, printer, and publisher, 42 Castle st.
Benson’s Restaurant, Excursion Bar, and Dining Rooms, 213 Union st, opposite the Music Hall; Richard Benson, proprietor.
Benzie Alex. builder, 27 Henry st.
Benzie Alex. cashier, 138 George st.
Benzies John, dairyman, 71 Spittal.
Benzie Robert, missionary, 136 George st.
Berner Iwan, G. N. Telegraph Employé, 103 Skene st.
BERRY J. Garden, 130 Market hall, & 8 North Broadford lane.
Berry James, optician & nautical instrument maker, 50A Marischal st.; house, 1 Dee place.
Berry John, plumber and gasfitter, 4 South Silver st.
Berry John E. clerk, 11 Caledonian place.
Berry Peter, confectioner, 129 Chapel st.
Berry William, manufacturer (W. & J. Berry), 33 Market st.
Berry William & James, linen manufacturers, 28 Market st.
Berry W. W. 10 Trinity st.
Beveridge Robert, grocer, 80 Hadden st., Woodside.
Beveridge Robt. linen merchant, 39 St. Nicholas st.; house, Beach Villa, Ferry hill.
Beveridge Robert, physician, 36 King st.
Beveridge Wm. bootmaker, 46 Hadden st., Woodside.
Beveridge William, curator Free Church College, 2 Alfred place.
Beverley Mrs. ..., lodgings, 10 Constitution st.
Beverley Wm. feuar, 141 Hadden st., Woodside.
Bible Society Depository, 28 St. Nicholas st.; James Murray, agent.
Bill Franklin, superintendent and teacher Deaf and Dumb Institution, 31 Belmont st.
Billett Master, James Fraser,_PADDING, Castle st.
Binnay Alex. gardener, 45 Don st., Old Aberdeen.
Bird James, Carter, 49 Upper Domburn.
Birnie Alex. builder, 10 Crimon place.
Binnie George, grocer and spirit dealer, 57 St. Andrew st.
Biss Robert, wholesale druggist, 27 Queen st.
Birtwell Edward, supervisor of inland revenue, Southbridge, Holburn st.; house, 90 Bon-accord st.
Bisset A. draper, 69 Rosemont place.
Bisset Geo. grocer and spirit dealer, 67 Holburn st.
Bisset George, boot and shoemaker, 179 Gallowgate.
Bisset James, photographer, 68 John st.
Bisset James, assistant secretary, (Northern Assurance Co.), 7 Albyn terrace.
Bisset James, clerk, 41 Queen st.
Bisset James H. builder (P. Bisset & Son), Elmbank terrace.
Bisset John, grain merchant, 33 Wellington place.
Bisset John, merchant (J. & W. Bisset), Dalvenie, Banchory.
Bisset John & Co. grocers, and wine and spirit dealers, 37 Queen st.
Bisset John & William, wholesale merchants and grocers, 15 Exchange st.
Bisset Joseph, confectioner, 149 Gallowgate.
Bisset Mrs. —, register office, 1 Huntly st.
Bisset Miss, milliner, 175 Crown st.
Bisset Peter & Son, contractors, 152 West North st.
Bisset Wm. son. merchant (J. & W. Bisset) 21 Union terrace, and Countesswells House.
Bisset Wm. jun. merchant (J. & W. Bisset), 121 Crown st.

Bisset Wm. paper and rag merchant, and commission agent, 4 Water lane.
Black Alexander, wright, 69 College st.
Black & Ferguson, wine and spirit merchants, 23 and 30 Adelphi.
Black G. M. cabinet maker and carpenter, 146 George st.
Black George, feuar, Ruthriestone House.
Black George, grocer and spirit dealer, 254 George st.
Black George, bootmaker, 2 Justice st.
Black Hugh, grocer and spirit dealer, 17 Victoria st., West.
Black James, merchant (J. & W. Bisset), Chapel st.
Black James, farmer, Westfield.
Black James, manager, 87 College st.
Black James, hairdresser, 7 Flour Mill brae.
Black James, overseer, 18 York st.
Black James, flesher, 283 George st.
Black James & Co. stock and share brokers, commission merchants, and forwarding agents, 23 King st.
Black John, tea merchant, 30 Exchange st.; house, 51 Victoria st., West.
Black John, traveller, 14 Crimon place.
Black John, professor of humanity, University of Aberdeen, 11 College bounds, Old Aberdeen.
Black Richard, accountant and share broker, 115 Union st.; house, 26 Ashley road.
Black William, joint manager (Aberdeen Co. Co.), 7 Affleck st.
Black William, wine merchant (Black & Ferguson), 10 Victoria st., West.
Black William & Co. brewers, distillers, & malsters, Dovana and Gileston st.
Blakie & Sons, publishers, 40 Broad st.; Alexander Clark, jun. agent.
Blakfriars Hall, 22 Blakfriars st.
Blackwood Alexander, tea dealer, 2 Longacre.
Blakie Brothers, engineers, machine makers, iron founders, millwrights, & boiler makers, Foodie Iron Works—See advertisement.
Blakie David, engineer, 22 Watson st.
Blakie John, engineer (Blakie Bros.), Carron lodge, Stonehaven.
Blakie John & Sons, braziers to Her Majesty, brassfounders, plumbers, gas fitters, lamp and gas-meter manufacturers, Littlejohn st.; lamp saloon, 211 Union st.—See advertisement.
Blain James H. collector of customs, 16 Regent quay.
Blake James, seed and plant merchant, Primrose House, Colts & 11 Union pi—See advertisement.
Blaydon James & Alkai Co., Inches; James M’Intosh, agent.
Blind Asylum, 50 Huntly st.—See advertisement.
Board of Trade Navigation School, James st.
Blyth W. P. collector, 175 Crown st.
Board of Trade Surveyor of Shipping, 114 Regent quay.
Boddie William, granite worker (Boddie & Wilson), 57 John st.
Boddie & Wilson, granite workers and polishers, St. Clair st.
Bon-Accord Boat Building Works and Steam Saw Mills, York st; Alexander L. Forsyth, proprietor.
Bon-Accord Distillery Co. Limited, distillers, Newbridge, Hardgate; office, 30 Adelphi; James Reid, secretary, pro tem.
Bon-Accord Property and Investment Co. 147 Union st.; Maryann, Hall & Milne, managers.
Bon-Accord Slate Merchant Co. Limited, Inches; John Reid, manager.
Booth Alexander, chimney sweeper, 14 East North st.
Booth Alexander, pipe top maker, 170 Gallowgate.
Booth George, shopkeeper, 204 George st.
Booth James, physician, 231 Union st.
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Booth James, chimney sweep, 18 Justice st
Booth Jane, coffee house, 119 George st
Booth John & Sons, pianoforte makers and music sellers, 140 Union st
Booth J. music seller (J. Booth & Sons), 2 Henry pl
Booth Mary, grocer & spirit dealer, 23 Upper Kirkgate
Booth Peter, chimney sweep, 23 Harriet st
Booth Robert, tinsmith, lamp, and grocers' canister maker, 38 George st
Booth Wm. chimney sweep, 27 Justice st
Booth Wm. P. merchant 143 Union st
Booth Wm. farmer, Mastrick
Booth Wm. foreman, St. Clement's court
Borthwick Andrew, silk and woollen dyer, soucer, cloth fuller and dresser, 70 Loch st & 1 Summer st
Boswell Wm. Observatory, King's College, house, 14 College Bounds, Old Aberdeen
Bothwell Alexander, jun. wholesale and retail confectioner and manufacturer of fancy sugar toys, 1 North Broadford
Bothwell Alexander, confectioner, 51 Castle st
Bothwell Alexander, violin maker, Bridge st
Bothwell Geo. general dealer, 27 & 28 Market gallery
Bothwell John, shoemaker, 18 Guest row
Bothwell William, farmer, Berryhill
Boudin M. Engenie, teacher of French, 36 Thistle st
Bouton William, civil engineer and town surveyor, City buildings, Broad st; houses, 176 Skene st, West Bow Mrs. lodgings, 166 Crown st
Bower & Florence, granite workers and polishers
Spital Granite Works
Bower James H. lime and manure merchant, 34 Marischal st; house, 18 Golden square
Bowie James, Dean of Guild's officer, 8 St. Clements st
Bowie John, shore porter, 7 Fish st
Bowie Mrs. — draper, 20 Gallowgate
Bowie Mrs. — draper, 22 Market hall gallery
Bowie Thomas, custom officer, 81 Park rd
Bowman Mrs. — lodgings, 42 Union terrace
Bowman Alexander, fuller, 10 Justice st
Bowman Andrew, carver, gilder, and printseller, 227 Union st; house, 6 Henry place
Bowman Robert, grocer, 51 Shortlanings
Boyd Mess —, lodgings, 25 Crown st
Ryd J. & Co., shoemakers, 68 Ship row
Boyle David, superintendent, Aberdeen Passenger Joint Station, 34 Bank st
Boys' Hospital, King st
Boys' School of Industry, Skene square
Brack J. A. clerk, 3 Powsie place
Brand Alexander T. insurance agent, 103 Union st; house, 7 Dee place
Brand David, grocer, 12 Kidd place
Brand George, grocer & spirit dealer, 12 Marywell st
Brand John, carter, 57 College st
Brand Miss — lodgings, 27 Crown st
Brand Mrs. —, grocer, 37 Union terrace
Brander Robert, house carpenter, Ashley place
Brandie James, sergeant, county police, 42 Don st, Old Aberdeen
Brandie James S. F.C.S. professor of chemistry, University of Aberdeen, 17 Bon-Accord square
Brebbier David, draper, 8 & 9 Market hall
Brebbier Alexander, draper, 58 East North st
Brebbier & Grant, tea merchants, Grant's buildings, 48 Saint Nicholas st
Brebbier & Mutch, general drapers and mercers, 52 St. Nicholas st
Brebbier David, saddler, &c. (D. Roberts & Co.), 4 Frederick st
Brebbier J. draper (Brebbier & Mutch), 22 Kintore pl
Brebbier Lizzie, miller, 52 East North st
Brebbier William, pawnbroker, Flour Mill brne; house, 11 Carden place
Brechin Henry, foreman, 11 Canal st
Brechin William M. grocers assistant, 38 Springbank terrace
Breck Mrs. — lodgings, 104 Crown st
Brenner Mrs. —, pawnbroker, 95 Loch st
Brebbier Alexander, draper, 58 East North st
Brebbier David, overseer, 78 Ship row
Brebbier David, grocer, 280 George st
Brebbier George, saddler (D. Roberts & Co.), 4 Frederick st
Brebbier James, shoemaker, Bridge of Dee
Breweister George, stonemason, 150 West North st
Brewwater John, barber and tobacconist, 61 George st
Brigade Depot (6th), The Barracks, Castle hill, Colonel S. F. C. Annesley, commanding
British Empire Mutual Insurance Co. James Gray, 413 Union st, and David M'Callum, 18 Marischal st, agents
British Equitable Life Insurance Co. Charles F. Runey, 2 Correction wynd, A. S. Stewart, 4 Queen st, James Barker, 13 Nether Kirkgate, and P. P. Wragg, 6 Canal terrace, agents
British Legal Life Insurance Co. Limited, A. G. Polson, 58 Catherine st
British Linen Co.'s Bank (Branch), 32 King st; John Manson, agent
British National Fire and Guarantee Insurance Co. 6 Canal terrace; P. P. Wragg, agent
British Shipmaster's Protection Society, 9 Regent Quay
Brodie Brodie Works (Richards & Co.), Maberly st
Brodie James G. draper, 138 & 140 Gallowgate
Brodie Miss —, lodgings, 137 Union st
Brodie Robert, teller, Bank of Scotland (Branch); house, 63 Dee st
Brodie Wm. engineer (Blairke Bros.), Woodbine, Cults
Brooks Mrs. — lodgings, 175 Crown st
Broomehead George E. chemist, 17 Thistle st
Broomehead John (inland revenue), 15 Thistle st
Brothewie George J. R. teller North of Scotland Banking Co. 5 School hill
Brown A. & Co. booksellers, stationers, librarians, publishers and music sellers, 77 Union st
Brown Alexander, auctioneer, appraiser, furniture & carpet warehouseman, 3 Belmont st; house, 10 Strawberry bank
Brown Alexander, draper (James Brown & Son), 1 Bon-accord square
Brown Alex. clerk, 65 Hutcheon st
Brown Alexander, house carpenter, 33 Catherine st
Brown Alexander, clothier, 73 Union st; house, 8 Caledonian place
Brown & Smith, grocers and spirit dealers, 56 East North st
Brown Rev. David, M.D. professor of theology, Free Church College, 104 Crown st
Brown David, shipmaster, 11 Mount st
Brown David Dyce, physician and surgeon, 261 Union st
Brown Charles, merchant (Mennie & Brown), 34 George st
Brown Charles, clerk, 1 Gray's Buildings, Rosemount
Brown Miss E. J. milliner, 13 Crown st
Brown Elepeth, grocer & spirit dealer, 45 Commerce st
Brown George, auctioneer, 74 Union st; house 19 View terrace
Brown George, grocer and wine and spirit merchant, 33 & 35 Park st; house, 19 Union Buildings
Brown George, confectioner, 157 Gallowgate
Brown George, grocer, 33 Summer lane
Brown Miss Helen, lodgings, 75 Union st
Brown James and Son, silk mercers, haberdashers, milliners, drapery makers and general drapers, 2, 4, & 6 George st
Brown James, feuar, 41 St. Andrew's st
Brown James, grocer and spirit dealer, 45 Barron st, Woodside
Brown James, printer, 6 Calton terrace
Brown James, clerk, 61 Hutcheon st
Brown James, spirit dealer, 64 Queen st
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Brown James, fish and game dealer, 62 Basement, Market Hall
Brown James, fisher, 66a College st
Brown Jane, draper, 28 Marywell st
Brown John, shipmaster, 86 Wales st
Brown John, fish curer, 23 Wellington st
Brown Miss —, milliner, 13 Crown st
Brown Miss —, lodgings, 19 Little Chapel st
Brown Miss —, lodgings, 75 Union st
Brown Misses —, lodgings, 173 Shene st, West
Brown Jan, grocer and spirit dealer, 12 Hadden st, Woodside
Brown Mrs. —, dressmaker, 41 Whitehouse st
Brown Robert, Prince of Wales restaurant, 8 St. Nicholas lane
Brown Robert, fish curer and water tacksman, Point Law
Brown Robert, tailor & clothier, 113 Loch st
Brown Thomas, boot & shoemaker, Cuparstone place
Brown Wm., fishmonger, 36 George st
Brown Wm. feuar, 65 Hutcheon st
Brown Wm. B. clerk, 27 Rose st
Brown Wm. C. plasterer, 25 Justice st
Brown Wm. M. cashier, 144 Hutcheon st, West
Brownlie Peter, railway agent, 84 Broad st
Bruce Alex, commercial traveller, 13 South Crown st
Bruce Charles, plumber, Guild st
Bruce George, house Carpenter, 12 Charles st
Bruce Gibson, butcher, 39 Albyn st
Bruce James, manufacturer, (Pratt & Keith), Middleton, Pitfodels
Bruce James, spirit dealer, 8 Nether Kirkgate
Bruce Helen, clothes dealer, 146 Gallowgate
Bruce Mearns, miller (A. Sutherland & Co.), 19 Ferryhill place
Bruce Mrs. —, lodgings, 72 Bon-Accord st
Bruce Mrs. —, milliner, 8 Little Chapel st
Bruce Robert commission agent, Stirling st
Bruce Robert, spirit dealer, 16 St. Andrews st
Bruce Robert, agent, 1 Mount st, West
Bruce Wm. manufacturer, 89 King st
Bruce Wm. preserved provision manufacturer, Prince Regent st; house, 32 Ferryhill place
Brunton John, shipmaster, 8 South st, West
Bryce James, advocate, 24 Adelphi; house, West Market
Buchan Francis, baker, 129 Crown st
Buchan James, farmer, Newton of Murcar
Buchan James, grocer, 1 Justice st
Buchan John, grocer and spirit dealer, 6 East North st
Buchan John, shopkeeper, 19 George st
Buchan John, grocer, 1 Firhill place, Old Aberdeen
Buchan Robert, baker, 76 the Green
Buchan Mrs. —, provision dealer, 118 Market Hall
Buchan, flesher, glass, & co., dealer, 2 Park st
Buckner John, flesher, 27 Gallowgate
Buie James, spirit dealer, 122 Gallowgate
Buist Miss —, milliner, 60 Loch st
Bulloch John, clerk, 13 Osborne place
Bulloch Wm. cashier, 14 Osborne place
Burgess Mrs. —, lodgings, 10 Margaret st
Burness Alexander, flesher, 146 Hutcheon st, West
Burnett & Reid, advocate, County buildings, Castle st.
Burnett Andrew, artist, 195 George st
Burnett James, bookbinder, 180 Crown st
Burnett James, flesher, 50 Holburn st
Burnett John, boot maker, 200 George st
Burnett Newell, advocate, notary (Burnett & Reid), keeper of the register of sasines for Aberdeen and Kincardineshire, County buildings, Castle st.; house, 23 Belmont st.
Burns Alexander, jam, fruitcutter, Market Hall
Burns Alexander & Co. wholesale and retail fruit merchants, 237 Union st
Burns John, draper, 281 George st
Burns Mrs. —, lodgings, 31 Adelphi
Burns Robert, fruitcutter, 100 Bridge st
Burr James, physician and surgeon, 4 Castle terrace
Burr Robert, tailor, 37 Marischal st
Bushell & Co. tea merchants, 61 and 111 Union st
Butchart James S. advocate, 20 Belmont st; house, Holburn place
Buthley Alexander, assistant dockmaster, 12 Cotton st
Butler Charles, glass blower, and china repairer, 45 Windmill brae
Butler Joseph, flesher, 36 Union row
Buyers Alexander, grain merchant, 108 King st
Buyers James, tea dealers, 36 Loch st
Buyers James, manager (Aberdeen Rope & Sail Company); Marine terrace, Ferry hill
Buyers James, tailor, British Linen Co.'s Bank, 13 Carden place, West
Buyers James & Co. builders and timber merchants, 15 Kidd lane
Buyers John, joiner, 10 College buildings, Old Aberdeen
Buyers Mrs. —, grocer, spirit dealer, and ship chandler, 32 Regent quay
Buyers Mrs. Jane, lodgings, 129 Union st
Buyers Wm. E. merchant (N. Smith, jun. & Co.), 12 Albyn terrace
Byrne Patrick F, inland revenue officer, 172 Crown st
Cadenhead George, advocate (Simpson & Cadenhead), city fiscal, and assistant procurator fiscal for the counties of Aberdeen and Kincardine, Courthouse buildings, Castle st.; house, Burns Island House, Stocket
Cadenhead George, grocer, 89 Chapel st
Cadenhead Wm. wine and spirit merchant and commission agent; agent for J. & T. Bernard, brewers, Edinburgh, 39 Nether Kirkgate; house, 1 Gallowgate
Caiie Alexander, fish merchant and curer, Wholesale Fish Market
Caiie Peter, grocer and spirit dealer, 21 Huntly st
Caic Wm. shopkeeper, Torry
Caird George, clerk, Alexandra Cottage, Woodside
Caird James, flesher, 1 Holburn place
Caird Mrs. —, draper, 105 George st
Calthness George, sexton, Nellfield Cemetery
Calder James, furniture broker, 14 George st
Calder John, watchmaker, Market Hall gallery
Calder Miss —, draper, 4 gallery, Market Hall
Calder Mrs. Miss —, draper, 45 East North st.
Calder Mrs. —, lodgings, 4 St. Mary's place
Calder Wm. bootmaker, 59 Gallowgate
Calder Wm. flesher, 60 High st, Old Aberdeen
Calladonian Assurance Co.—Samuel Angus, 1 Carmelite st.; and Alexander Moir & Co. 18 Marischal st, agents
Calladonian Lime & Manure Co. 34 Marischal st
Caledonian Railway Company, Guild st.—Alexander Alexander, district agent
Callaghan Anthony, saw maker, 67 Nether Kirkgate; house, 4 Abbotsford place
Cameron Mrs. Agnes, grocer and spirit dealer, 37 West North st
Cameron Alexander, basket maker, 25 Windmill brae
Cameron Alexander, grocer, 107 Barron st, Woodside
Cameron Andrew, draper (Burns & Cameron), 33 Thistle st
Cameron Charles, tobacconist, 50 Regent quay, 12 Hadden st, and Guild st
Cameron George, grocer, 35 Marischal st
Cameron Hugh, basket maker, 46 East North st
Cameron J. M. draper, 32 Hutcheon st
Cameron John, contractor, 34 Gordon st, and Heath Villa, Cults
Cameron John, inkeeper, 13 Harriet st
Cameron John, house carpenter, 202 George st
Cameron John, commission agent, 4 Bridge st
Cameron Mrs. —, grocer, 20 West North st
Cameron Mrs. —, spirit dealer, 44 Regent quay
Cameron Misses, lodgings, 177 Union st
Cameron Miss —, lodgings, 4 Dee st
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Cameron P. four & spirit dealer, 6 Little Belmont st.
Cameron John, leather merchant & shoemaker, 10 Skene st.
Cameron Wm. plasterer, 37 Ann st.
Caman W. superintendent public baths, Crooked la.
Campbell A. & G. gardeners and fruiterers, 25 Galgowlage.
Campbell Alex. horse hirer & stable keeper, Diamond st.
Campbell & Co. timber merchants and saw mills, 127 George st.
Campbell Archibald, notary public and law agent, County buildings, Castle st.; house, Sycamore place.
Campbell Daniel, bookeeter, 13 Seamount place.
Campbell David, plasterer, 23 Albion st.
Campbell George & Co. fruiterers & gardeners, 23 Galgowlage.
Campbell Isabella, milliner, 55 Queen st.
Campbell James, Lemon Tree Hotel & restaurant, 9 St. Nicholas st.
Campbell James, bookseller, 213 Market hall gallery.
Campbell James, plumber & gasfitter, 13 Dee st.
Campbell John, timber merchant (Campbell & Co.), Fittomile.
Campbell John, lapidary, 25 Windy wynd.
Campbell John & Duncan, livery stable keepers, post horse masters, and cab proprietors, 5 Bon-Accord st. and Guild st.
Campbell Joseph, pawnbroker, 31 Windy wynd & 128 Loch st.
Campbell Miss —, outfitter & baby linen warehouse, 153 Union st.; house, 25 Wellington place.
Campbell Margaret, shopkeeper, 36 Galgowlage.
Campbell Miss —, milliner, 55 Queen st.
Campbell Mrs. —, lodgings, 76 North Broadford.
Campbell Mrs. —, lodgings, 172 Crown st.
Campbell Mrs. —, hardware dealer, Market hall gallery.
Campbell Mrs. —, dressmaker, 71 Rosemount place.
Campbell Rev. P. C. D., principal, University of Aberdeen, 13 Chanonry, Old Aberdeen.
Campbell Wm. farmer, Armfield.
Canlay Peter, shore porter, 161 Ship row.
Cardno & Davie, nursery & seedsmen, 50 Union st.; nurseries, Kittybrewer.
Cardno Wm. shipmaster, 1 Hanover lane.
Cargill Wm. surveyor for German Lloyd's, 8 Castle ter.
Carmichael George, agent West end branch North of Scotland Bank, 226 Union st.; house 7 Osborne pl.
Carnegie C. milliner, 4 St. Clement st.
Carnie Alexander, spirit dealer, 15 Hadden st.
Carnie J. S. grocer & spirit dealer, 50 West North st.
Carnie Mrs. —, grocer, 21 Jasmine terrace.
Carnie Wm. clerk & treasurer, Royal Infirmary and Lunatic Hospital, Springbank, Mampooield.
Carr Ann, shopkeeper, 10 Justice st.
Carr John, clothes broker, 33 Justice st.
Carroll Robert, clothes broker, 76 Ship row.
Carry David, shopkeeper, 42 Lodge walk.
Cassie Alexander, farmer, Whitalstrypes.
Cassie Mary, milliner & dressmaker, 19 St. Nicholas st.
Cassie Miss —, lodgings, 34 Skene terrace.
Castle Peter, agent & commission merchant, 20 St. Adelphi and 68 Ship row; house, 4 Mackie pl.
Catannah, The Misses, Berlin wool repository and branch post office, 13 Union place.
Catannah C. & Co. tailors, Exchange court, 30 Union st.
Catannah Donald Geo. advocate, 12 Bon-Accord sq.
Catannah John, advocate and notary (Henderson & Catannah), 30 Skene square.
Cattle Market, King st. John Duncan, superintendent.
Catto George, ornamental stationer, jeweller, optician, and fancy goods warehouseman, 55 Union st.; house, Eastfield House.
Catto Alex. feuar, 3 Canal st, Woodside.
Catto George, grocer, 139 Barron st, Woodside.
Catto John, wholesale tea, wine, spirit, produce, and commission merchant, 214 Adelphi — See adv.
Catto John, farmer, Lower Cotton, Woodside.
Catto John, caterer, Mary Ann Cottage, Woodside.
Catto John, ship owner (J. & E. Catto), Cattofield.
Catto John & Robert, ship & insurance brokers and merchants, 46 Marischal st.
Catto Miss —, dressmaker, 40 Charles st.
Catto Robert, ship owner (R. Catto & Sons), Wallfield.
Catto Robert & Son, ship owners & merchants, 47 Marischal st.
Cay George, provision dealer, 1 Old Mill road.
Cay George, grocer and spirit dealer, 47 Upper Denburn.
Cay William & Sons, house carpenters, 12\3 Upper Denburn.
Cay William Dyce, harbour engineer, Poora pier; house, 1 Rotunda place.
Chadwick Edmund, warehouseman (E. Chadwick & Co.); Westfield cottage.
Chadwick Edmund & Co. woollen manufacturers, and general warehousemen, 10 Broad st.
Chalmers Alex. J., superintendent of Market Hall; house, 2 Stevenson pl.
Chalmers & Collie, plumbers and gasfitters, 62 Windmill brae.
Chalmers Ann, superintendent, Embroidery School, 10 Dee st.
Chalmers C. & P. H. advocates and notaries, 13 Union terrace.
Chalmers George, farmer, Laverock braes.
Chalmers James M. grocer, wine and spirit merchant, 23 Hadden st, Woodside.
Chalmers Miss, teacher, 126 King st.
Chalmers Mrs. —, lodgings, 83 King st.
Chalmers Patrick Henderson, advocate and notary public (C. & P. H. Chalmers), Conservative agent for the County of Aberdeen, 11 Union terrace.
Chalmers Peter, grocer and spirit dealer, 141 Galgowlage.
Chalmers Peter, carter, 32 West North st.
Chalmers Scott, ironmonger, 52 Upper Kirkgate; house, 1 Firhill place.
Chalmers William, builder, 35 Victoria st., West.
Chalmers William, shoemaker, 19 Carmelite lane.
Chamber of Commerce, Aberdeen and North of Scotland Trade Protection Society, 137 Union st.; James Tytler, secretary.
Chamberlain E. J. manager (Mowlem, Burt, and Freeman), 23 Marywell st.
Chamberlain's Office, Town House, Castle st.; Peter M. Cn, city chamberlain.
Chapman & Co. tailors, clothiers, and outfitters, 24 Union st.
Chapman Charles, grocer, &c., Hayton, Woodside.
Chapman James, town's officer, 51 High st, Old Aberdeen.
Chapman William, baker, 76 Skene square.
Chas Miss —, teacher of music, 724 Wales st.
Chas Miss —, town's factor, 724 Wales st.
Cheyne George, traveller, Lochead.
Cheyne George & Sons, house carpenters, 20 Justice st.
Cheyne Joseph, stationer, 236 George st.
Cheyne H. Alice, shopkeeper, 277 George st.
Cheyne Mary A. shopkeeper, 14 James st.
Cheyno Mrs. —, furrier, 178 George st.
Chisnholm A. F. watchmaker, 6 Correction wynd
Chisnholm J. railway sack contractor, and sack binder, Waterloo Station; head office at Perth
Chisnholm Misses ladies boarding and day school, 77 Bon-Accord st.
Chivas Brothers, grocers (to the Queen and Prince of Wales), wine and spirit merchants and Italian warehousemen, 15 King st.
Chivas James, grocer, &c. (Chivas Brothers), 21 King st. and Thornhill, Cuts
Chivas William, jun. boot top manufacturer, 75 George st.
Christall & Todd, grain and commission merchant, 2 Virginia st. and 37 Market st & Leith
Christall Margaret, lodgings, 25 Dee st.
Christie Alexander, manager, 55 Constitution st.
Christie and Gordon, granite workers & polishers, Cotton st.
Christie Andrew, ship master, 15 Yeats lane
Christie Charles & Co. coal and coke merchants, Caldonian Railway Station, Guild st.
Christie Duncan F. clockmaker, 52 Causeway end
Christie F. boot and shoemaker, 24 Woolman hill
Christie George, flesher and dealer in game, 60 Westburn Wynd
Christie George G. cashier and collector of poor rates (parish of St. Nicholus), 38 Castle st.; house, 31 Diamond st.
Christie James, teacher of music, 77 Park road
Christie James, Railway Inn, Ruthrieston
Christie John, auctioneer and valuator, 115 Union st.; house, 11 Bank st.
Christie John, clothier (Milne, Low & Co.), 14 Albert terrace
Christie Mrs. —, lodgings, 16 Frederick st.
Christie P. C. furniture dealer, 39 Loch st.
Christie William, shipmaster, 49 Virginia st.
Christie William, furniture broker, 20 Woolman hill
Christie William, inspector of buildings G.N.S. Rail., 43 Dee st.
Christieson John, contractor, 123 West North st.
Christopher Susan, spirit dealer, 84 Waterloo quay
Chrystal James, shore porter, 29 Cotton st.
Church of England Assurance Institution—William Yeats, 45 King st., agent
Church of Scotland Boarding House, 12 North Charlotte st.
City of Aberdeen Land Association, 22 Adelphi, Edmunds and Macqueen, secretaries and treasurers
City of Glasgow Bank (Branch), Market st. Milne & Walker, agents; Geo. G. Wilkie, assistant agent
City of Glasgow Life Assurance Co. 27 King st., J. W. Robson, agent
Clark Alexander, grocer, 40 South Mont st.
Clark Alex. grocer and spirit dealer, 1 Causeway end
Clark Alexander, boot maker, 3 College bounds, Old Aberdeen
Clark Alexander, shipmaster, 108 King st.
Clark Alexander, cooper, 15 Don st., Old Aberdeen
Clark Alexander, tailor, 9 Bank st.
Clark Alexander, jun. agent for Messrs. Blackie & Son, publishers, 40 Broad st.; house, 13 Watson st.
Clark Brothers, millers & grain merchants, 17 West North st.; mills, Bridge of Dee
Clark Daniel, tinsmith, 210 Gallowgate
Clark David, traveller, 18 Rose st.
Clark George, painter, King street rd, Old Aberdeen
Clark George, baker, 53 Hutcheon st.
Clark J. miller, &c. (Clark Brothers), Leggott Mills
Clark James, cooper, Don st., Old Aberdeen
Clark James, tailor, Bridge of Dee
Clark John, builder (Watt & Clark), 12 Henry st.
Clark John, agent & undertaker, 8 Little Belmont st.
Clark John, tailor, Don Mills, Old Aberdeen
Clark John Moir, preserved provision manufacturer, (John Moir & Son), Garthdee House
Clark Leslie, market gardener, 81 High st., Old Aberdeen
Clark Mrs. —, draper, 128 Chapel st.
Clark Miss —, ladies' school, 16 Gallowgate
Clark Mrs. —, lodging, 1 Adelphi
Clark Miss —, register office for servants, 8 Geilie la
Clark Mrs. —, lodging, 10 Constitution st.
Clark Peter, tailor and draper, 90 George st.
Clark Peter, advocate (Dunn & Clark), Swailsend Cottage, New Machar
Clark Robert, examining officer (H.M.C.), 25 Regent quay
Clark Robert, painter, &c. 19 Don st., Old Aberdeen
Clark S. & H. wholesale poultry and game dealers and fishmongers, 19 Stirling st.
Clark William, grocer, &c. 38 Spring Gardens
Clark William, pilot master, Pocra Pier
Clark William, manager, Rosemount Provision Works, house, 30 South Mont st.
Clark William G. watch & clock maker, 107 George st.
Clark William, jun. commission agent, 9 Huntly st.
Clark Alexander G. grain and commission merchant, 27 Marischal st.; house, 47 Victoria st., West
Clerkewseth Alexander, teacher of music, 2 Fish st.
Clouston E., jun. H.M. Customs, 14 Kingsland pl.
Clyne Arthur, architect, 11 Union buildings; house, 112 Crown st.
Clyne James, leather merchant (W. Clyne & Sons), 130 Union st.
Clyne Norval, advocate, registrar of the diocese of Aberdeen, and secretary to the Society of Advocates, Advocates' Hall; house, 4 Langstane place
Clyne Thomas, grocer, fish dealer, and curer, 20 Gallowgate; house, 40 Constitution st.
Clyne William & Sons, leather merchants, agents for India-rubber goods, and mill furnishers, 20 Adelphi
Cochran & Anderson, advocates, notaries and agents for the Royal Bank of Scotland, 152 Union st.
Cochran Alexander, advocate (Cochran & Anderson), collector of county rates for Aberdeenshire, 152 Union st.
Cochran Alex. plumber & ironmonger, 33 Hadden st., Woodside
Cochrane Mrs. —, lodgings, 8 Summer st.
Cock John, spirit dealer, 11 Commerce st.
Cocker James & Sons, nursery, seedsman, & florists, Sunnypark and Froghall Nurseries
Cockburn & Campbell, wine merchants (Edinburgh); Peter Mitchell, 21 Union buildings, agent
Cockburn & Co. wine merchants (Leith); agent, J. S. Chalmers, 50 Marischal st.
Cockertill Charles, hair dresser, 28 Causeway end
Collie Alexander, slabber & plasterer, 22 Ship row
Collie Alexander, grocer & spirit dealer, 12 Skene st.
Duncan, resident clerk, General Post Office, Market st.
Collie George, advocate (James & George Collie), Balnagarth, Pitfodles
Collie George, grocer & spirit dealer, 23 Chapel lane
Collie George, Slater, Justice Mill lane
Collie James, advocate and notary (James & George Collie), 35 Union place, and View bank, Pitfodles
Collie James & George, advocates and notaries, 25 Union st.
Collie James H. hairdresser, 1 South Silver st.
Collie John, Wright, 14 Blackfriars st.
Collie John, plumber (Chalmers & Collie), 13 St. Mary's place
Collie Peter, clothes broker, 22 Justice st.
Collie Robert, fancy warehouseman, 123 Union st.; house, 1 Alistair st.
Collie Robert, accountant (J. & G. Collie), Northcot, Pitfodles
Collie Robert (J. & G. Collie), Bexhill Cottage, Holburn place
Collie William, grocer, 63 College st.
Collie William, painter and glazier, 144 George st.
Colonial Insurance Co. J. S. Anderson, 7 Back wynd
Colven Alexander, coal dealer, Windmill lane
Colvin John, sacrist, University of Aberdeen, 82 Broad st
Commercial Bank of Scotland (branch), 9 King st; George Milne, agent
Commercial Guarantee Society, 7 Bank wynd; J. S. Anderson, agent
Commission Clerk’s Office, County Buildings, Castle st
Community of St. Mary and St. John, House of Bethany, 147 Hardgate
Compton George, collector inland revenues, 10 Ferryhill place
Conan J. & J. general drapers, 5 Union buildings
Common George, commercial traveller, 33 Mount st
Common James, spirit dealer, 23 Castle st
Common Mrs. gardener, 20 Market Hall & Sandilands
Common Mrs. —, grocer, 229 King st
Common Richard, shipowner (Richard Common & Co.) 15 Cardon place
Common Richard & Co. shipowners, ship and insurance brokers, and merchants, 58 Marischal st
Common Robert, gardener, 157 Market Hall and East Seaton, Old Aberdeen
Common Richard A. Dyer, shipowner (R. Common & Co.) and vice consul for Italy, 58 Marischal st; house, 53 Thistle st
Common Thomas S. surgeon and druggist, 2 South Mount st
Common Wm. furniture broker, 55 School hill
Common Wm. shipmaster, 48 Dee st
Common Mrs. —, draper, 48 Market Hall gallery
Convalescent Hospital, Lochead; Robert Mennie, superintendent
Convent (Daughters of Nazareth), Huntly st; Sister Mary, superioress
Cook Alexander, builder, 65 Holburn st
Cook Alexander, jun. wholesale wine merchant and cork manufacturer, Guild st; house, The Birches, Peterculter
Cook Alexander S. tailor, clothier, and outfitter, 26 Market st; house, 33 Albert terrace
Cook John, cashier (Union Bank of Scotland), 2 Marischal st
Cook John, ship and insurance broker, shipowner and emigration agent, 49 Marischal st; residence, Ashley House
Cooper Alexander, house carpenter, 2 Union wynd
Cooper Alexander, grocer and spirit dealer, 111 Causeway end
Cooper J. & W. box makers, 14 Craigie st
Cooper James, sheriff officer, 1 Millbank lane
Cooper John, hair dresser, 123 George st
Cooper Mrs. grocer & spirit dealer, 89 Holburn st
Cooper Miss —, dressmaker, 13 Craigie st
Cooper Patrick advocate & notary public, 42 Union st; house, 255 Union st
Cooper Robert, reporter (Aberdeen Journal), 27 Victoria st, West
Cooper Wm. packing case maker, Craigie st
Cooper W. clothier (Philip & Cooper), 23 Albay place
Cooper Wm. dyer, 36 James st
Copeland Mrs. —, grocer, &c. — 17 Bank st
Copeland Alexander, joint manager (Aberdeen Commercial Co.), 78 Dee st
Copeland George, boot and shoemaker, 4 Skene st
Copeland George, clothier, draper, and agent for sewing machines, 25 George st; house, 5 Albert terrace
Copland James, grocer & wine merchant, 141 Skene st
Copland James, grocer, spirit dealer and slater, 81 Causeway end
Copland Janet, shopkeeper, 17 Bank st
Copland John, slater, 54 Hutcheon st
Copland Mrs. —, lodgings, 5 Albert terrace
Copland Miss —, draper, 9 Market Hall gallery
Copland Peter, slater, 3 Broadford place
Corner John, manager, 54 Hadden st, Woodside
Cornack Mrs. George, cabinet maker and upholsterer, 51 Broad st
Corner Jane, dressmaker, 23 St. Andrew st
Cornwall G. & Sons, printers and lithographers, die stampers, paper rulers and commercial stationers, Victoria court, 54 Castle st
Cornwall Joseph R. lithographic printer (G. Cornwall & Sons), 2 Queen’s road
Crogrove Peter, shopkeeper, 302 George st
Cotton James, furniture dealer, 178 Gallowgate
Coull Mrs. —, spirit dealer, 80 Causeway end
County Buildings, Castle st
County Constabulary Office, Lodge Walk, Major John Ross, chief constable
County Fire and Provident Life Insurance Co. agents — Younger & Storrie, 74 Union st. Alexander R. Low, 34 Marischal st and John Laird, North of Scotland Bank
County Rates’ Office, 152 Union st, Alex. Cochran, collector
County Road Trustees Aberdeen (or Sixth) District; clerk, George Anderson, 152 Union st
County Valuation Office, Inland Revenue Office Buildings, 27 King st
Cooper Mrs. —, lodgings, 38 Frederick st
Cooper Mrs. —, keeper of fisheries, 46 Marischal st; house, 8 Devana terrace
Coup John Cardno, engineer (Hall, Russell & Co.), Craigiebuckler House, Countesswells road
Cormag James, cooper, 175 Gallowgate
Court House, County Buildings, Castle st
Coutts Alex., grocer, wine & spirit dealer, 173 Crown st
Coutts Charles, chemist and druggist, 26 Broad st
Coutts Gavin, grocer and spirit dealer, Queen’s rd
Coutts George, cabinet maker, 89 John st
Coutts George, cement merchant and agent for the London and Portland Cement Co. 22 John st
Coutts James, builder, architect, & licensed valuator, 22 John st
Coutts J. & J. watchmakers, 6 Bridge st
Coutts John, house factor, 108 George st
Coutts John, grocer, 8 Skene terrace
Coutts John, engineer, 94 Union place
Coutts Mrs. —, lodgings, 39 Summer st
Coutts Mrs. —, lodgings, 1 Mount st
Coutts Wm. commercial traveller, 34 Union place
Coutts Wm. & Sons, painters & glaziers, 223 Union st
Coutts Wm. B. architect, 22 John st
Cowan Wm. locomotive superintendent, Great North of Scotland Railway Co. 13 Mount st
Cowan Hugh, inland revenue officer, 9 Caledonian pl
cowan Michael W. surgeon s.w. 185 King st
Cowen Wm. farmer, 4 Summer st
cowie George, hair dresser, 21 Belmont st
cowie James G. bookseller & stationer, 3 Summer lane
Cowie Miss —, dressmaker, 134 Haddan st, Woodside
cox Thomas, shopkeeper, 44 East North st
Crubb Alex. salesman, 55 Green; house, 31 Bank st
Craig Alexander, baker, 310 George st
Craig Andrew, grocer & spirit dealer, 212 Gallowgate
Craig Charles, boot and shoe warehouse & sack agent, 14 Exchange st; house, Argyll place
Craig James, saddler, 38 School hill
Craig James, tobacco manufacturer (Thomas Craig & Sons), Ashley place
Craig John, tanner, 40 Spittal, Old Aberdeen
Craig John, monumental and architectural polished granite works, 63 Nelson st
Craig John, saddler, 20 Back wynd; house, 170 Skene st West
Crown Clothing Co. tailors and tailors, 17 Broad st; Adam Pratt, manager
Crown Life Assurance Co. James R. Grant, Bank of Scotland, John M'Darmid, and John Muir, City buildings, agents
Crown Match Works, Wellington rd
Crowther Benjamin, wool, waste, and rag merchant, 45 Queen st; house, 229 King st
Cruickshank George, advocate, 108 Crown st
Cruickshank A. & Co. hosiers and grocers, 105 Union st
Cruickshank Alexander, grocer, and wine and spirit dealer, 146 George st
Cruickshank Colin A. stationer, 5 George st
Cruickshank George, hosier (A. Cruickshank & Co.), 105 Union st
Cruickshank George, house carpenter, 14 Carmelitc st
Cruickshank George P. chemist, 215 George st
Cruickshank Isabella, shopkeeper, 104 Gallowgate
Cruickshank James, teacher of music, 41 Dee st
Cruickshank James, grocer and spirit dealer, 181 Gallowgate
Cruickshank James, wright, 23 College bounds, Old Aberdeen
Cruickshank James & Co. grocers and spirit dealers, 104 Gallowgate
Cruickshank John M. grocer and spirit dealer, 43 St. John st
Cruickshank John, agent, 24 Belmont st; house, 19 Albion st
Cruickshank J. W. & E. grain merchants and millers, of Lethington Mills; stores, Weighthouse square
Cruickshank Mrs. —, 152 George st
Cruickshank Mrs. —, lodgings, 109 High st, Old Aberdeen
Cruickshank Mrs. —, lodgings, 13 Netherkirkgate
Cruickshank The Misses, teachers of music, 41 Dee st
Cruickshank Robert, feuar, 19 Hadden st, Woodside
Cullen Thomas, inspector of stamps and taxes, 27 King st; house, 3 Rotundo place
Currie John P. advocate (Watt & Cumine), 169 Crown st
Cumming Alexander, bottler, 18 Frederick st
Cumming Alexander, feuar, 15 College bounds, Old Aberdeen
Cumming Alexander, boot maker, 190 West North st
Cumming Andrew, cattle dealer, 19 Hutcheon st
Cumming George, Carter, 31 Wellington st, Woodside
Cumming James, ship chandler, 90 Waterloo quay
Cumming James, farmer, Smithfield, Woodside
Cumming John, provision dealer & curer, 184 Marywell st, & Clayhill provision works
Cumming Mrs. —, lodgings, 14 Correction wynd
Cumming Mrs. —, lodgings, 84 Union st
Cumming Robt. commercial traveller, 24 Prospect ter
Cumming William, sail maker, Weigh House square
Cumming Wm. commercial traveller, 25 Frederick st
Curtis Thomas tea & coffee merchant & manufacturer of "Curt's Coffee Essence," 7 School hill; house, 18 Silver st—See advertisement
Currie Donald, shipbuilder (W. Hood & Co.), 18 York st
Currie George, slater, Gliconstone park
Currie John, grocer and spirit dealer, Core
Curriculum's & Harvey, gunpowder manufacturers, Morison & Leslie, agents, 3 Hadden st
Currie George T. inland revenue officer, 10 Watson st
Cushnie William, dyer and skin merchants, 3 William place, Spring garden
Custom House, Regent quay
Cuthbert James, commercial traveller, 72 North Broadford
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Cuthbert James, grocer and spirit dealer, 69 North Broadford

Dakers Alexander, engraver, lithographer, and stationer, 17 & 19 Nether Kirkgate

Dale James, coach builder and harness maker, 7 Union wynd

Dale James, teacher, 16 Kingsland place

Dalgcross Thomas, stair rail maker, 4 Wales st

Dalgety Brothers, millwrights and engineers, 70 Hutcheon st

Dalgleish, seamstress, 28 Upper Kirkgate

Daniel Wm. builder (Warrack & Daniel), 17 North Charlotte st

Darling Thomas, nurseryman (Carden & Darling), Berryden Cottage

David Mrs. —, feuar, 137 Causeway end

Davidson Alexander, advocate, president of the advocate's society (Davidson & Garden), Desswood, Kirkcaldy, N'iel O'Neil

Davidson Alexander, merchant (J. & E. Davidson), Woodbank, Deeside road

Davidson Alex. Burear's Hotel, 61 Castle st

Davidson Alex. farmer, Bankhead

Davidson Alex. furniture dealer, 21 St. Andrew st

Davidson Alexander, grocer, &c. 10 Causeway end

Davidson Alex. coal agent, 71 Rosemount place

Davidson Alex. fish and game dealer, New Market and Madf of st.

Davidson Alex. jun. grocer and wine merchant, 44 Castle st; house, 24 Albert terrace

Davidson Alexander & Co. boot and shoemakers, 30 Bread st

Davidson Alex. Dyce, m.d. 224 Union st

Davidson & Co. brokers, 103 Gallowgate

Davidson & Garden, advocates & notaries, 7 Union ter

Davidson & Kay, chemists & druggists, 205 Union st

David & Andrew, plumber and gas fitter, 49½ George st

Davidson Andrew, carpenter, wright, and smith, Post Office, Cults

Davidson and Sim, wholesale druggists, 54 Castle st

Davidson and Smith, machine rulers and printers, 15 St. Nicholas st

Davidson and Young, plumbers and gas fitters, 54 John st

Davidson Brothers, brass founders & copper smiths, 29 Windy wynd

Davidson Bros. cabinetmakers and upholsterers, 13½ Union st

Davidson Charles, shipmaster, 2 Ashley terrace

Davidson Charles, chemist (Davidson & Kay), 91 Crown st. and Forrester hill

Davidson Charles & Sons, paper makers, wrapping paper and paper bag manufacturers, Mugiemoss and Westerton Mills, and 4 Trinity quay

Davidson Charles Brown, advocate, and town clerk of Inverurie (Robertson and Lumsden), 3 Union terrace; house, 8 South Rotunda place

Davidson Christian, register office, 16 Little Belmont st

Davidson George, gardener, 145 Market hill

Davidson George, merchant (G. & W. Davidson), 33 Bon-Accord terrace, and Arline, Cults

Davidson George, slater, 37 Summer st

Davidson George & Wm. salmon fishers & merchants, fish curers, and rope, &c. manufacturers, 18 Regent quay

Davidson Henry, clothes dealer, 163 Gallowgate

Davidson J. & A. coal and general merchants and commission agents, insurance brokers and shipowners, Provost Blackie's quay and 98 Union st

Davidson J. & R. wrights and cabinet makers, 152 West North st

Davidson James, flesher, 136 Hadden st, Woodside

Davidson James, merchant (J. & A. Davidson), Roselyn bank, Cuparstone rd

Davidson James, sculptor, granite worker, & publisher, Britannia Granite Polishing Works, Constitution st—See advertisement

Davidson James, secretary Northern Co-operative Society; house, 23 Watson st

Davidson James, flesher, 47 Market hall

Davidson James, plasterer, 25 Bon-Accord st

Davidson James, grocer (Alexander Davidson, jun.), 24 Albert terrace

Davidson James, coach builder, 22 College st

Davidson Janet, hosier and worsted dealer, 43 Green Davidson J. advocate, 49 Broad st; house, 5 Ann pl

Davidson John, assistant pilot master, Poca Pier

Davidson John, provision dealer, Ford of Dee, Ruthrieston

Davidson Misses, hosiers, 65 Queen st

Davidson Miss —, lodgings, 2 Rose bank terrace

Davidson Miss —, milliner, Holburn rd

Davidson Miss —, teacher of music and French, 12 St. Mary's place

Davidson Miss —, hosier, 58 Schoolhill

Davidson Mrs. —, lodgings, 11 Bon-Accord st

Davidson Mrs. —, hosier, 111 John st

Davidson R. & Co. wine merchants and sole wholesale agents in Scotland for the Estramadura Wine Co. Limited, Palace Buildings, Windmill brae—See advertisement

Davidson Robert, wine merchant (R. Davidson & Co.), Raeden house

Davidson Robert, fletcher, 37 Thistle st

Davidson Robert, cabinet maker (Davidson Bros.), 28 Union row

Davidson Robert, manufacturing chemist, Canal rd

Davidson Samuel, commission merchant, 77½ Park rd

Davidson Thomas, fish curer & merchant, Wholesale Fish Market

Davidson Thomas, grocer, 58 & 60 Chapel st

Davidson William, flesher, 187 West North st

Davidson William, paper ruffer (Davidson & Smith), 70 Dee st

Davidson William, fruiterer, Springbank terrace

Davidson William, gamekeeper, Seaton House

Davidson William & Son, tailors & clothiers, 88 Union st; house, 9 Mount st

Davidson William, wholesale druggist (Davidson & Sim), Crown Court, 4½ Union st

Davidson William, house agent, 73 Skene square

Davidson William, miller & grain merchant, 12 Commerce st, and at Inverurie and Insh and Buchanan Mills

Davidson William, house carpenter, 20 St. Paul's st

Davidson William & Co. grocers, wine merchants, & dealers in agricultural seeds, 44 Broad st

Davis & Mitchell, drapers, 56 St. Nicholas st

Davis Mrs. —, shopkeeper, 118 Hadden st, Woodside

Davis Joseph & Sons, aerated water manufacturers, 7½ Jacks brae

Dawson D. grocer, wine & spirit dealer, 35 George st

Dawson David, tailor, 1 Milburn st

Dawson George, boot and shoe maker, 44 Gallowgate

Dawson Helen, lodgers, 6 Carmelite st

Dawson Jane, grocer & spirit dealer, 48 Windmill brae

Dawson John Grant, m.a. advocate, 25 Marischal st; house, 28 High st, Old Aberdeen

Dawson Miss —, milliner, 50 Castle st

Dawson Mrs. —, lodgings, 1 Marywell st

Dawson Mrs. —, dressmaker, 13 Ann st

Dawson R. land steward, Seaton House, Old Aberdeen

Dawson Robert, boot & shoe maker & leather seller, 70 Woolmanhill

Dawson Robert, draper, 72 George st

Dawson William, carterwright, 10 Jolly's lane

Dawson Wm. house carpenter, 52 Summer st

Day George, lieutenant of police, 15 Huntly st

Day John, Lorne Tavern, Dou st, Old Aberdeen
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Deaf & Dumb Institution, 31 Belmont st, Franklin Bill, superintendent.

Dean of Guild's Office for inspection of weights and measures, Castle st.

Deans David, agent, 37 Market st.

Deans Margaret, pork butcher, 32 Marischal st.

Deans Matthew, chimney sweeper, 25 Milton brae.

Dee District Fishery Board, 140 Union st, W. L. Reid, advocate, secretary.

Desmond Hydroelectric Establishment, Heathcote, near Aberdeen, Dr. Johnstone, physician and superintendent—See advertisement.

Dee Swimming Club and Humane Society, W. Fenton, secretary, 28 Regent quay.

De Lescot Alfred A. dentist, 220 Union st.

Dempsey George, spirit dealer, 7 Exchequer row.

Des-Clairens Camille, Principal of the Aberdeen Diocesan High School, Union st.

Devanha Distillery Co. (W. Black & Co.), distillers, Pilmuir.

Dewar David, draper, 49 Castle st; house, 57 Bon-Accord st.

Dey Alexander, manager, Howe Machine Co. 13 Bridge st; house, 9 Prospect terrace, Ferryhill.

Dey William, session clerk for Old Machar parish, & rector of Old Aberdeen School, 14 Roslin terrace.

Dey William, painter, & joiner, 1 Church st.

Dick Alexander, accountant and collector of Old Machar poor's assessment, 9 Diamond st.

Dick Alexander, assistant inspector of poor (City parish), 38 Castle st; house, 3 King's crescent.

Dick Robert, cattle agent, 13 Springbank terrace.

Dick William, clothier, 49 Queen st.

Dick William, grocer, 23 Woolmanhill.

Dick William, shipmaster, 74 Hutchinson st.

Dick James, plumber & gasfitter, 28 Queen st.

Dickie Alexander, ironmonger, manufacturer of iron and steeled heel and toe plates, boot nails, rooves, &c. 11 Justice st; house, 20 Frederick st.

Dickie Charles, manufacturer of Shaw's fire lighters, 3 Princes st.

Dickie George, M.B. professor of botany, University of Aberdeen, Cherryvale.

Dickson George, tailor, 13 Adelphi.

Dickson James, sailors' missionary, 3 Hawthorn terr.

Dickson John, cork manufacturer, 36 St. Paul's st.

Dickson Wm. hatter & outfitter, 18 St. Nicholas st.

Dilling Wm. cashier, 8 South Mount st.

Dingwall John, shoemaker, 18 Barrow st, Woodside.

Dinnes Wm. inspector of works, 54 Leaside.

Dinnie Alex., photographer, 3 Langstane place and 26 Union terrace.

Dinnie Miss —, milliner, 111 George st.

Diocesan Library and Church Institute, King st.

Diocesan Registry, Advocates Hall, 10 Broad st,

Norval Clyne, registrar.

Dippe Miss —, lodgings, 1 Broad st.

Dispensary (general), 61 Guest row.

Divers Marry, clothes broker, 4 Justice st.

Doig James, staff sergeant, 71 King st.

Don District Fishery Board, 146 Union st, W. L. Eddon, secretary.

Donald Alex. farmer, Hilton bank, Woodside.

Donald Alex. timber merchant, Inches; house, 19 Skene terrace.

Donald Andrew, Tanfield Inn, Woodside.

Donald George, painter, glazier and paperhanger, 16 and 18 Nether Kirkgate; house, 257 Union street.

Donald George, jun., painter and glazier, 16 and 18 Nether Kirkgate; house 18 Thistle st.

Donald James, farrier & spirit dealer, 6 Crooked lane.

Donald James & Co. ship store and spirit dealers, Theatre lane, Regent quay.

Donald James, schoolmaster, Cults.

Donald John, spirit dealer, 14 Upper Denburn.

Donald John, timber merchant, Inches.

Donald John R. hatter, 27 George st.

Donald Miss, dressmaker, 13 Henry st.

Donald Mrs. register office, 7 Little Belmont st.

Donald Peter, clerk, 7 Little Belmont st.

Donald Wm. painter, 6 Constitution st.

Donald Wm. fisher and cattle dealer, 37 Market hall.

Donald Wm. Miller and grain merchant, Upper Justice Mills.

Donald's Commercial Hotel and Dinnig Rooms, 9 Market st. Mrs. Edith Donald, proprietor.

Donaldson Alex. clerk, South College.

Donaldson George, builder and appraiser, 77r Park rd.

Donaldson John, flesher, 16 Queen st.

Donaldson, M'Kenzie & Co. drapers and silk mercers, 37 Union st.

Donaldson Miss. —, lodgings, 24 Mount st.

Donaldson Mrs. —, grocer, 22 Gerard st.

Donaldson Robert, flesher, 57 Commerce st.

Donaldson Thomas, builder, 3 Mitchell place.

Donaldson Thomas, spirit dealer, 124 King st.

Donaldson Wm. draper (Donaldson, M'Kenzie & Co.), Albury rd.

Douglas Alex. grocer, 21 Chapel st.

Douglas Alex. grocer and spirit dealer, 6 Skene st.

Douglas Eliza, fish dealer, Basement, Market.

Douglas Hotel, Thomas Douglas, 43 & 45 Market st.

Douglas John, accountant, 57 Dowhill st.

Douglas John, grocer and spirit dealer, 44 the Green; house, 71 Crown st.

Douglas Kenneth, bookseller and commission agent, 50 Regent quay.

Douglas Thoms, Douglas Hotel, Market st. and Airy Hall.

Doull Miss —, lodgings, 103 Union st.

Dow Alex. wall and pole plate manufacturer, 141 Castleway.

Dow James, flesher, 49 Regent quay.

Downie Alexander, boot closer, 86 Broad st.

Downie Charles Gordon, advocate, 90 Union st.; house Cuparstone place.

Downie Eliza, grocer, 8 Holburn st.

Druimmond Miss, dressmaker, 35 Bank st.

Druimmond James, boot and shoemaker, 49 Union st.; house 102 Chapel street.

Druimmond John & Son, boot and shoemakers, 132 Union st.; house, Hammertime, Cuparstone.

Drysdale Mrs. lodgings, 18 Craigie st.

Ducat James, commercial manager and secretary, Aberdeen Jute Co.; house, Millbank Cottage, North Broadford.

Duff Alexander, watch and clock makers, 35 Upper Kirkgate.

Duff Archibald, coal and coke merchant (Caledonian Railway Station), Guild st.; house, Annfield, Cuparstone.

Duff James, boot and shoemaker, 32 Upper Kirkgate.

Duff Mrs. milliner, 114 Skene st.

Dufus Alex. confectioner and fruit preserver, North St. Andrew st.; house, 147 Hutchinson st.

Dufus Benjamin, watchmaker, jeweller, &c. 35 & 36 Market gallery.

Dufus George, hotel keeper, New Inn, 13 Guest row.

Dufus Mrs. —, ironmonger, 54 Market gallery.

Dufus Wm. wholesale London, Birmingham, and Sheffield warehouse and importer of foreign fancy goods, 44 and 46 Upper Kirkgate—See advertisement.

Dufus Miss Margaret, temperance hotel, 54 Union st.

Dufus Alex. china & glass dealer, 40] Woolman hill.

Dugan Hugh, china, glass &c. dealer, 31 George st.

Duguid Andrew, furniture dealer, 41 & 43 School hill.

Duguid David, fishing tackle maker, 5 Flour mill brae; house, 1 Rosemount place.

Duguid George, carter, 5 Bridge st, Woodside.

Duguid James, advocate & notary public, 140 Union st.; house, 24 Bon-Accord terrace.

Duguid James, farmer, Denmore.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address/Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Duncan James</td>
<td>grocer and spirit dealer, 13 Holburn st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan, Peter</td>
<td>advocate (Stronach, Duncan &amp; Duguid), Fonthill place, Ferryhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan Robert</td>
<td>grocer and spirit dealer, 68 West North st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan, William, iron merchant</td>
<td>J. Smith &amp; Co., Fawsyde, Stonehaven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunbar Alexander</td>
<td>commission agent, 11 Ann place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunbar James B.</td>
<td>grocer and spirit dealer, 115 Rosemount Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan &amp; Morie's</td>
<td>advocates &amp; notaries, 34 Marischal St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan &amp; Morie's</td>
<td>advocates &amp; notaries, 34 Marischal St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan, Andrew</td>
<td>provision carer, 128 Loth St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan, Alex.</td>
<td>cattle dealer, 37/2 Spittal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan, Alex.</td>
<td>grocer and spirit dealer, Bridge of Dee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan Alexander</td>
<td>surgeon, M.A., M.B., M.R.C.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan, Alex.</td>
<td>commercial traveller, 21 Caledonian pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, Alex.</td>
<td>livery stables and coal proprietor, 11 Shoe lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, J. &amp; H.</td>
<td>proprietors of the bathing station, bathing carriages, warm sea water baths, &amp;c.; The Beach, &amp; W 6 West North st See advertisement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, Catherine</td>
<td>potterer, 26 Ship row</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, Charles</td>
<td>advocate, nortry, and examiner of law agents (Stronach, Duncan, &amp; Duguid), 1 Albyn place, and Dee bank, Murtle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, George</td>
<td>gardener, 34 Wellington St. Woodside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, George</td>
<td>spirit dealer, 19 Castle st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, George</td>
<td>coal broker, Trinity quay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, George</td>
<td>secretary (Aberdeen &amp; Northern Friendly Society), 42 St. Nicholas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, Hugh</td>
<td>proprietor of bathing station (D. &amp; H. Duncan), 8 West North st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, John</td>
<td>spirit dealer, 121 Regent quay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, James</td>
<td>watchmaker, 27 West North st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, John</td>
<td>general and furnishing ironmonger, smith and bellhanger, 8 &amp; 10 King St; house, 11 George buildings &amp; Yellow Cottage, Bathriaston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, John</td>
<td>marine store and stoweware dealer, 50 West North st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, John</td>
<td>spirit dealer, 8 Justice st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, John</td>
<td>grocer &amp;c. 4 Jack's brace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, John</td>
<td>law stationer &amp; insurance agent, 7 Back wynd; house, 80 Bon-Accord st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, John</td>
<td>live stock agent &amp; auctioneer, Cattle Market, King st; house, Viewton Cottage, King's crescent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, John, jun.</td>
<td>advocate (Duncan &amp; Morie, Broohmill Cottage, Bathriaston)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, John &amp; Douglass</td>
<td>advocate, 8 Castle st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, John F.</td>
<td>practical and consulting optician &amp; philosophical instrument maker, 24 Union place, and reed maker, Aberdeen Steam Power Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, Misses,</td>
<td>manufactory, Windy wynd—See advertisement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, Misses,</td>
<td>dressmakers &amp; milliners, 81 School hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, Mrs.</td>
<td>— lodgings, 1 Broad st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, Mrs.</td>
<td>— lodgings, 46 Regent quay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, Mrs.</td>
<td>— lodgings, 86 School hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, Robert</td>
<td>gardener, Millbank Cottage, Berryden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, Robert R.</td>
<td>carter &amp; contractor, 37 Albion st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, Thomas</td>
<td>shopkeeper, 252 George St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, William</td>
<td>flesher, 10 Park st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid, William</td>
<td>boot &amp; shoemaker, &amp; leather cutter, 37 Broad st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan, Wm.</td>
<td>potato &amp; fruit merchant, 11 Stirling st; house, 168 Crown st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan, Wm. rag</td>
<td>carpet weaver, 121 Causway end</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan, Wm.</td>
<td>medical superintendent, Dispensary, 29 Longacre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan, Wm.</td>
<td>bootmaker, 2 Queen st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan, Wm.</td>
<td>flesher, cattle dealer &amp; farmer, 42 &amp; 43 Market Hall &amp; Torry Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan, Wm.</td>
<td>shipmaster, 54 Regent quay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan, Wm.</td>
<td>flesher, 37 Spittal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan, Wm. S.</td>
<td>tailor, 20 Causeway end</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn &amp; Clark</td>
<td>advocates, 1 Adelphi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn, Ann M.</td>
<td>shopkeeper, 10 Marischal st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn, Isabella</td>
<td>shopkeeper, 77 Virginia st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn, John</td>
<td>chemist, 43 Woolman hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn, Samuel W.</td>
<td>cashier, 1 Hawthorn terrace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn, William</td>
<td>shoemaker, 52 East North st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn, Wm.</td>
<td>advocate (Dunn &amp; Clark), 30 Bon-Accord terrace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunningham, Wm.</td>
<td>watchmaker (Sangster, Smith, &amp; Co.), 28 Albert terrace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunmore Robert</td>
<td>manager, Gordon's Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunnin George</td>
<td>brewer, 20 Meal Market St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durno Alexander</td>
<td>printer, 34 Gallowgate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durno A. E.</td>
<td>draper (Durno &amp; Cameron), 33 Bank st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durno &amp; Cameron</td>
<td>drapers, 21 Broad st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durno James</td>
<td>grocer, 32 North Albert st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durno James</td>
<td>commercial traveller, 26 Exchange st; house, 6 Osborne place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durno Robert</td>
<td>tailor, 32 Nether Kirkgate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durward Gordon</td>
<td>spirit dealer, 39 Lodge walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durward Robert</td>
<td>spirit dealer, 47 Castle st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duthie Alex.</td>
<td>ironmonger, 104 Union St; house, 11 Balcolm terrace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duthie Alex.</td>
<td>shipbuilder (J. Duthie, Sons &amp; Co.), 3 Albyn terrace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duthie Brothers</td>
<td>hemp and wire, rope and twine manufacturers, sailmakers and riggers, Footdee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duthie John</td>
<td>Sons &amp; Co. shipbuilders (wood &amp; iron) and patentees of Duthie's Patent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duthie John</td>
<td>paddle steering gear, Footdee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duthie John</td>
<td>shipbuilder (John Duthie, Sons &amp; Co.), 53 Wellington St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duthie John</td>
<td>shipbuilder &amp; spirit dealer, 180 Gallowgate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duthie John</td>
<td>grocer, 52 Skene square</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duthie Mrs.</td>
<td>— lodgings, 31 Queen st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duthie Robert</td>
<td>shipbuilder and patentee of Duthie's patent duplicator for transferring lines from the models of ships, Footdee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duthie Robert</td>
<td>rope &amp;c. maker (Duthie Brothers), 27 Bon-Accord terrace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duthie William</td>
<td>jun. shipbuilder, Inches; house, Ashley Lodge, Cuparstone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duthie William</td>
<td>grocer, Bieldside, Cults</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyker Misses</td>
<td>dressmakers, 124 Union st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyker James</td>
<td>commercial traveller, 124 Union st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eacle Walter</td>
<td>clothier, 53 Queen st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eacle Life Insurance Co.</td>
<td>James Fuill, 22 Belmont st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Coast Railway</td>
<td>Offices (Great Northern &amp; Northern-Eastern), 28 Market st—William Whitten, traffic superintendent of Northern district</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easton Alex. R.</td>
<td>chronometer, watch, and nautical instrument maker, 9 Regent quay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easton David</td>
<td>secretary (Union Bank of Scotland), Rockland, Cults</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economic Life</td>
<td>Insurance Co. D. G. Cattanach, 12 Bon-Accord square; A. F. Wight, 11 Union buildings; Alexander Finlayson, 49 Broad st, agents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eddie C.</td>
<td>corn &amp; flour dealer, Carmelite lane</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ABERDEEN.

Eddie Miss —, hosier, 120 Skene st
Eddie Wm. chemist & druggist, 30 George st
Eddie Wm. inspector of water meters, 14 Holburn pl
Eddison Allan, flasher, 23 Justice st
Eden Mrs. —, lodgings, 88 Skene square
Edgar James, bookseller, 217 Gallowgate
Edinburgh Heritable Securities Co. 34 Marischal st, Duncan & Morrice, agents
Edinburgh Life Assurance Co. Robertson & Lumsden, 3 Union terrace; James Garden, 7 Union terrace
Horne & Smith, City buildings; G. Carmichael, 1 Middle Yard, Sandgate Bank; George Allan, 66 Castle st; Peter Castle, 20½ Adelphi; George Grant, 22 Belmont st; James Tytler, 137 Union st; and Alex. E. Smith, 130 Union st, agents
Edinburgh Roperie & Sail cloth Co. 48 Marischal st—John T. Rennie, agent
Edmond Alex. sen. advocate (Edmonds & Macqueen), Binghills
Edmond Alexander, junr. advocate (J. & A. Edmond), 23 Adelphi
Edmond & Spark, bookbinders, stationers, & account book manufacturers, Queen st
Edmond Francis, advocate (Edmonds & Macqueen), 5 Albyn place
Edmond J. & A. advocates, 23 Adelphi
Edmond J. stationer (Edmond & Spark), Cuparstone Cottage
Edmond John, advocate (Edmonds & Macqueen), 5 Albyn place
Edmond Miss —, lodgings, 2 Union place
Edmond Robert, bootmaker, 70 Commerce st
Edmond William, tailor, clothier, & shirtmaker, 22 Crown st; house, 100 Crown st—See advertisement
Edmonds & Macqueen, advocates & notaries, 22 Adelphi
Edmondston & Co. warehousemen & manufacturers, 23 Charlotte st & 23 Stirling st
Edmondston J. warehouseman (Edmondston & Co.), 23 Charlotte st
Monaltrie Villa, Seafield
Edward Alexander, accountant (British Linen Co's Bank), 2 Albert terrace
Edward George, manager (Lawes Chemical Manure Co., Limited), 14 Hadden st, and Pocra quay; house, 60 Loanhead terrace
Edward Jane, baby linen warehouse, 85½ Broad st
Edward John, draper, baker and confectioner, 14 & 16 Union place
Edward William, ship master, 40 Bon-Accord st
Edwards Jane & David, bootmakers, 38 Union pl
Edwards John, manufacturer (Lendrum & Edwards), 15 Mount st
Edwards Miss, lodgings, 187 Union st
Elder Alexander, insurance agent, 29 Market st
Elder Jane, corset maker, 57 Bon-Accord st
Ellie Durness, fruitier, 8 Ship row
Ellisco Joseph, cabinet maker and upholsterer, 65 George st
Elliot Mrs. spirit dealer, 4 Exchequer row
Elliot Robert, agent for fire bricks and terra cotta, Palmerston road
Elliot William, shipmaster, 119 Crown st
Ellis Alexander, architect (Elliott & Wilson), 18 Gordon st
Ellis & Wilson, architects, 13 Belmont st
Ellis George & Co., manufacturing & furnishing ironmongers & smiths, 182 George st—See advert
Ellis Miss —, dressmaker, 2 Guest row
Ellithorne James, artist, 79 Loch st
Elrick Charles G. manufacturer of vulcanite goods & combs, Forbes st; house, Lochhead Villa
Elrick James & Co. tobacco pipe manufacturers, 63 Belmont st
Elrick Mrs. —, dairy, 29 Wellington st
Elsmie George & Son, coal merchants, commission agents, and ship owners, 10½ Regent quay
Elsmie James, coal merchant (G. Elsmie & Son), 22 Bon-Accord ter
Emalie & Burnett, painters, 88 Spring garden
Emalie George, spirit dealer, 53 John st
Emalie James, bookkeeper, 6 Thistle st
Emalie James, clerk, 35 Springbank terrace
Emalie Mrs. Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 27 Bank st
English & Scottish Law Insurance Co. Davidson & Garden, 7 Union terrace, Patrick Cooper, 42 Union st, and J. M. Shaw, 37 Market st, agents
Erskine Wm. fruitier, 33 Woolman hill
Esslemont Alex. whole sale tea and coffee merchant, 32 King st; house, 30 King st
Esslemont John E. tea merchant and grocer, 2 and 4 King st; house, 31 Frederick st
Esslemont & Mackintosh, warehousemen & drapers, 11 and 13 Broad st
Esslemont Peter, draper (Esslemont & Mackintosh), 17 North Silver st
Esson Elizabeth, dressmaker, 64 East North st
Esson Robert, tailor and clothier, 154 George st
Estramadura Wine Co. Limited, Palace buildings
Windmill brae; E. Davidson & Co. wholesale agents for Scotland—See advertisement
Evans William, r.n. paymaster, 18 King st
Ewan Mrs. J. lodgings, 91 Hutcheon st
Eward Alexander, blacksmith, 10 Yeats lane
Ewen Alexander, shoemaker, 42 St. Andrew st
Ewen David, flaxer, 30 Market Hall
Ewen George, cashier, 75 Union st
Ewen J. shoemaker, 4 St. Clement st
Ewen John, tailor, clothier, shirtmaker, and agent for Bradbury & Co.'s sewing machines, Imperial place; house, 56 St. Nicholas st
Ewen John, shoemaker, 7 Summer lane
Ewen John, tailor, 60 St. Nicholas st
Ewen Margaret Ann, furniture broker, 28 Castle st
Ewing Alexander, boot and shoe maker, 42 St. Andrew st
Ewing James, cashier, 59 Skene square
Ewing James, undertaker and sexton, 20 Prince Regent st
Ewing Mrs. —, lodgings, 19 College bounds, Old Aberdeen
Ewing Wm. photographer, 30 Queen st
Exchange Billiard Rooms, 4 Exchange st
Exchange Newsroom, Hadden st
Faffonde and Sons, bookkeepers, 54 Gallowgate
Fairley John, billiard rooms, Adelphi lane; house, 8 Ferryhill terrace
Falconer George, saw maker, 7 Harriet st
Falconer George. draper (J. Falconer & Co.), 24 Union row
Falconer Eliza, nurse, 53 Castle st
Falconer J. G. commission agent, 8 Carmelite st
Falconer John & Co. linen drapers, 65 Union st
Falconer Joseph, shipmaster, 26 Constitution st
Falconer Mrs. Jane, spirit dealer, 17 Hadden st
Falconer Mrs. —, lodgings, 27 Castle st
Falconer Wm. draper (J. Falconer & Co.), 24 Union row
Fantom Henry, manager, Banner Mill; house, 50 Constitution st
Farquhar Alexander, bootmaker, 128 Hadden st, B. Woodside
Farquhar & Gill, plumbers, painters, decorators, glaziers, brass foundry, varnish, colour, and putty manufacturers, 24 Upper Kirkgate, and 2 Drum's lane—See advertisement
Farquhar Arthur, w.s. (late of Edinburgh), 6 Bon-Accord square
Farquhar Arthur, 42 Victoria st West
Farquhar George, hosier and draper, 16 Castle st
Farquhar George, Slater, 146 Hadden st, Woodside
Farquhar Jas. plumber (Farquhar & Gill), 71 Dec st
Farquhar Mary, milliner, 220 Gallowgate
Farquhar Mrs. —, lodgings, 27 Castle st
Forquhar Bart, Waterhead Hotel, Guild st.
Farquhar Thomas, surgeon, 16 Rubislaw terrace
Farquhar Wm. C. smith and carpenter, Hilldowntree
Farquharson Alexander, grocer, &c. 99 Spittal, Old Aberdeen
Farquharson & Co. wine and spirit merchants, Italian warehousemen, and purveyors of groceries and provisions, 131 Union st.—See advertisement
Farquharson & Co. fleshers, 37½ Woolmanhill
Farquharson Charles, salesmen, 39 Union terrace
Farquharson George, house carpenter, 5 Harriet st
Farquharson Henry, fish curer, Point Law
Farquharson James, grocer, tea, wine, and spirit merchant, 30 Park st; house. 29 Constitution st
Farquharson John, fleshers, 4 Bridge st
Farquharson Peter, fish merchant, Wet Fish Market
Farquharson Peter, grocer, wine and spirit dealer, 2 Wellington place
Farquharson Wm. builder, Gilcomston Park
Farquharson Wm. fish dealer, 9 Market Basement
Faulkner Wm. shipmaster, Holburn place
Fearmside John, chemist, 49 The Green
Female Orphan Asylum, 19 Albym place; Mrs. Reid, matron; James Murray Garden, Esq. secretary, 7 Union terrace
Female School of Industry (Sheriff Watson’s), Skene West
Female School of Industry, North Lodge, King st
Fenton Brothers, hairdressers and perfumers, 117 Union st
Fenton Robert, hairdresser (Fenton Brothers), 22 Thistle st
Ferguson Rev. Alexander, chaplain Royal Infirmary, 10 Broadford place
Ferguson Alexander, painter, &c. 2½ Union wynd; house, 24 Union row
Ferguson John, advocate and sharebroker, 1 Adelphi; house, 41 Albym place
Ferguson Robert, silk and woollen dyer and finisher, 42 Upper Kirkgate—See advertisement
Ferguson William Black, civil engineer, secretary Great North of Scotland Railway; office, Waterloo Station; house, 5 Queen’s terrace
Fergusson Robert, granite worker (McDonald, Field, & Co.) Rosebank Cottage, Cults
Fernie Alexander D. shipmaster, 12 Caledonian place
Fernie Alexander & Co. skinners and wool merchants, 49½ George st
Forres Mrs. —, bookseller, 3 Crown st
Ferry David & Wm. farmers, Persley, Woodside
Ferry D. public weighing machine, 9 Hadden st; Woodside
Ferrier James, fruitrier, Market hall
Ferrier John, spirit merchant, 73 Queen st
Ferries Peter, spirit dealer, 3 George st
Ferries Wm. spirit dealer, 11 Back wynd
Ferries Wm. grocer, &c. Cults
Fettes David, boot & maker, 195 Barron st; Woodside
Fettes James, slater, Stevenson st
Fettes Wm. manager, 19 Cotton st
Fettes Wm. foreman carpenter, 2 St. Clement’s place
Fettes Alex. grocer & spirit dealer, 52 & 54 West North st
Fildes David, physician, 154 Union st
Fildes Edward, secretary (North of Scotland Banking Co.), 1 Queen’s road
Fildes John, cabinet maker, 16 Upper Kirkgate
Fiddler Margaret, eating house keeper, 26 Castle st
Fiddler Alex. coal broker, St. Clair st
Field Sidney, architect (Macdonald, Field & Co.), Park hill house
Field John, shoemaker, 124½ Gallowgate
Fildes H. solicitor 42 King st; house, 5 Crimmon place
Finnister John, shipmaster, 43 Victoria st, west
Findlater George, plasterer, 18 Chapel st
Findlater James, boot & shoe maker, 13 Dee street
Findlater Robert, commercial traveller, 5 Forbes st
Findlay Ann, grocer, 13 Wales st
Findlay Gilbert, hair dresser, 8 Regent quay
Findlay L. & Son, fish merchants & curers, Footdee
Findlay George, m.d. 47 School hill
Findlay G. mutter (Steele & Co.) 50 Victoria st, West
Findlay Miss, 1½ Broad st
Findlay Robert, innkeeper & stabler, Ruthrieston
Findlay Robert, cattle dealer, 9½ Spittal
Findlay Wm. grocer & spirit dealer, 67 East North st
Findlay Wm. National Hotel, 42 Regent quay
Findlay Wm. fruiterer, 93 George st
Findlayson Alex. writer, 49 Broad st; house, 84 Loanhead terrace
Finnie Peter, bookseller, 66 Hadden st; Woodside
Fire Engines Stations, 12½ George st, 86 Waterloo quay, 22 Causeway end, and 101 Chapel st
Firth James, stationer, 202 George st
Firth J. C. watch & clock maker, 29 St. Nicholas st
Fish Market, Upper quay & basement, Market hall
Fishers & Thomas, grocers &c. 55 Wellington street, Woodside
Fishers John, spirit dealer, 41 Wellington st, Woodside
Fisher Thos. sen. feuar, 50 Wellington st, Woodside
Fishery Office, 46 Marischal st, William Cooper, officer of fisheries
Flaxington B. draper (Flaxington & Co. 20 Kingsland place
Flaxington B. & Co. drapers, 55 George st
Fleming J. & J. hardware merchants, 24 Broad st
Flett John, baker and confectioner, 18½ Crown st
Flett Alex. baker, 142 George st
Flockhart John C. brewer, Devanha Cottage, Ferryhill
Florenc James, ironmonger (James Laing & Co.), Queen’s road
Florenc John, granite worker (Bower & Florence), Abercrombie Cottage, King’s crescent
Folsetter George, Volunteer Inn, 57 Barron st, Woodside
Footdee Baking Association, bakers, 77 Waterloo quay, Andrew Davidson, manager
Footdee Iron Works (Messrs. Blackie Bros.), St. Clement st.—See advertisement
Forbes Alex. warehouseman (James Forbes & Sons), Kingsland house, 236 George st
Forbes Alex. wholesale warehouseman, 43 Queen st; house, Morkeu, Cults
Forbes Alex. spirit dealer, 57 Nether Kirkgate
Forbes Alexander, potato dealer, 66A College st
Forbes Alex. schoolmaster, Ruthrieston
Forbes Alex. physician, 13 North Silver st
Forbes A. & Son, ale & porter bottlers, 62 College st
Forbes & Mackie, slaters, 43 Longacre & 27 Huchton st
Forbes Andrew, customs officer, 7 Wellington rd
Forbes Arthur, grocer, 1 Holborn st
Forbes Charles, grocer, &c. 9 West North st
Forbes Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 171 George st
Forbes C. clothes broker, 147 Gallowgate
Forbes George, grocer, 107 Gallowgate
Forbes Miss H. provision dealer, 32 Loche st
Forbes Isabella, spirit dealer, 7 James st
Forbes James & Sons, merchants & warehousemen, 24 Market st
Forbes James, wright, Cuparstone row
Forbes James, builder, cartwright and smith, Bridge of Dee
Forbes James, broker, 19 Wellington st, Woodside
Forbes James, warehouseman (James Forbes & Sons), Kingsland house, 236 George st
Forbes James, house & cartwright & smith, Bridge of Dee
Forbes Mrs. —, spirit dealer, 29 St. Clement st
Forbes Mrs. —, fish dealer, 10 Basement, Market
Forbes Misses, dressmakers, 160 Crown st

ABERDEEN. [Worral's]
Fraser, James, grocer, 160 George st
Fraser James, overseer, 29 Marywell st
Fraser Jessie, draper, 58 Virginia st
Fraser John, tobacconist, 5 Marischal st
Fraser John, cab owner, 19 Huntly st
Fraser John, tailor, 122 George st
Fraser John, wood carver, 6 Upper Kirkgate
Fraser John, shopkeeper, 294 George st
Fraser John, worker in granite (John Fraser & Son),
Broadford Cottage, 81 North Broadford
Fraser John & Co. plasterers, Baker st
Fraser John and Son, manufacturers of  
polished granite monuments, fountains, pedestals,  
architectural works, proprietors of the Clartyer,  
Peterhead, &c., quarries, The Granite Works,
Aberdeen—See advertisement
Fraser John McKenzie, tobacconist, 5 Marischal st
Fraser Miss —, nurse, 36 Union ter
Fraser Miss —, dressmaker, 170 Crown st
Fraser Miss —, dressmaker, 9 Little Belmont st
Fraser Miss —, hair worker, 69 Park st
Fraser Misses —, teachers, 11 East North st
Fraser Mrs. —, dressmaker, 29 Queen st
Fraser Mrs. —, dressmaker, 35a George st
Fraser Robert, boot and shoemaker, Cults
Fraser Thomas & Sons, bootmakers, 53 Broad st
Fraser Thomas, clerk, 11 East North st
Fraser Wm. surgeon, 31 Union ter
Fraser Wm. tailor, 37 Castle st
Fraser Wm. ironmonger, 57 St. Nicholas st
Fraser Wm. A. watchmaker, 27 Whitehouse st
Fraser Wm. & Co. printers, 14 Bridge place
Fratow Alex. clerk, 3 Gray's buildings, Rosemount
Fratow James, accountant & biller master, City
Chamberlain's Office, Castle st; house, 4
Caledonian place
Frederick Mrs. —, hair worker, 211 Union st
Free Church College, Alford place—Wm. Beveridge,
curator
Free Press Newspaper and Printing Offices, 14 and 16
Broad st—Alexander Marr, publisher
Frost Robert, news agent, 112 King st
Fullarton A. & Co. booksellers & publishers, 16
Adolph; D. M'Nair, agent
Fuller Frederick, a.m. professor of mathematics,
University of Aberdeen, Old Aberdeen
Fullarton Alex. Wright, 13 Queen's st, Woodside
Fullarton James S. grocer, 61 Hadden st, Woodside
Fullerton J. T. woodworker (Johnston & Fullerton), 40
School lane, Woodside
Fullerton the Mises, ladies' day and boarding school,
73 Dee st
Fullerton Mrs. shopkeeper, 5 Little Wales st
Fyfe Alexander, draper and worsted dealer, 152
Gallowgate
Fyfe George, grocer and spirit dealer, 51 Ship row
Fyfe J. & S. painters, glaziers, & decorator. 5 Dee
—See advertisement
Fyfe James, painter (J. & S. Fyfe), 5 Thistle place
Fyfe James, flesher, 67 High st, Old Aberdeen
Fyfe Rev. John, professor of moral philosophy,
University of Aberdeen, High st. Old Aberdeen
Fyfe John, stone merchant and granite worker, 72
Waterloo quay—quarries, Kemnay; house, Beechgrove,
Millhill
Fyfe John & Son, brush makers, 22 St. Nicholas st
Fyfe John H. brush maker (J. Fyfe & Son), 16 Bon-
 Accord terrace
Fyfe Leslie, draper, 150 George st
Fyfe Misses —, ladies' boarding school, 147 Crown st
Fyfe Peter, house carpenter, 14 Chapel st
Fyfe Samuel, painter (J. & S. Fyfe), 19 Thistle st
Fyfe Wm. plumber & gasfitter (Walker, Fyfe &
Co.), 176 Crown st
Fyfe Wm. wholesale hat & cap manufacturers, and
clerihoe, 8 & 9 St. Nicholas st
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Profession</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel David</td>
<td>Aberdeen</td>
<td>inspector of harbour police</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gall Andrew</td>
<td>Skene square</td>
<td>chemist, 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gall George</td>
<td>King st</td>
<td>school board officer, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gall M rs</td>
<td>Old Aberdeen</td>
<td>Mrs., lodgings, 19 College bounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geogesom Wm.</td>
<td>St. Mary’s place</td>
<td>coach builder, 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerard</td>
<td>Innkeeper, 44 Nether Kirkgate</td>
<td>Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerard</td>
<td>Mercer, G. Lyall &amp; Co., 5</td>
<td>Balmoral terrace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerard</td>
<td>Robert, silk mercer, G. Lyall &amp;</td>
<td>Co., 97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerrd</td>
<td>Alexander, L.L.D. teacher,</td>
<td>Gordon’s Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>Nurseyman and florst, Mile-end</td>
<td>Gardeners, 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerrr &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Milliners and upholsterers, 69 &amp;</td>
<td>71 Broad st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gieerr Wm. H.</td>
<td>Shipmaster, 33 York st</td>
<td>Wallflower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibb Alexander</td>
<td>Warehouseman, (J. &amp; A. Gibb)</td>
<td>Queen’s rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibb</td>
<td>Herbert B. advertising agent,</td>
<td>Joint Railway Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibb J. &amp; A.</td>
<td>Shoe manufacturers and general</td>
<td>32 Market st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibb</td>
<td>Allengers, 32 Market st</td>
<td>James, 16 Marischal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibb John</td>
<td>Son, proprietors of the Rubislaw</td>
<td>granite quarries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibb John</td>
<td>Warehouseman, J. &amp; A. Gibb, 1</td>
<td>Belvidere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibb Thomas</td>
<td>Police detective, 25 Seamount</td>
<td>place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibb Miss</td>
<td>st, stonet merchant, Granite hill</td>
<td>object, 24 Belmont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibb</td>
<td>Shipmaster, 164 Crown st</td>
<td>st, stonewave maker, 20 Park st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibb</td>
<td>Andrew, fish curer, joint Law</td>
<td>Union st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibb Thomas</td>
<td>Best, grocer, (Lumsden &amp; Gibson)</td>
<td>1 Devonian terrace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibb Mrs.</td>
<td>Clothes broker, Park st</td>
<td>(Gibb), 10 Devonian terrace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girfford</td>
<td>Carvers, gliders, printellers,</td>
<td>(Gibb) &amp; Son, 6 Gallowgate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifford</td>
<td>st, stonewave maker, 20 Park st</td>
<td>(Gibb) &amp; Son, 6 Gallowgate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifford</td>
<td>James, jun. printseller, (Gifford</td>
<td>6 Strawberry bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifford</td>
<td>James, sen. carver (Gifford &amp; Son)</td>
<td>30 North Silver st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert</td>
<td>Robert, plasterer, 56 Chapel st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert</td>
<td>Dr. Alfred, 168 Skene st West</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert</td>
<td>Mrs. undertaker, 74 Queen st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilchrist</td>
<td>Brewery Co. ale and porter brewers, &amp;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilchrist</td>
<td>Black &amp; Co. proprietors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giles Wm.</td>
<td>chemist, 123 Crown st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gill Alexander</td>
<td>Watchmaker, jeweller, and optician,</td>
<td>59 Union st, house, 174 Skene st West,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gill John</td>
<td>draper, 110 George st</td>
<td>(Gill) &amp; Son, 6 Gallowgate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gill</td>
<td>Alexander, watchmaker, jeweller,</td>
<td>(Gill) &amp; Son, 6 Gallowgate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gill Miss</td>
<td>lodgments, 115 George st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gill</td>
<td>William, carpenter, 91 Loch st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillandiers</td>
<td>Francis, feuar, 8 Canal st, Woodside</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillandiers</td>
<td>Miss, milliner, 38 Back wynd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillandiers</td>
<td>Robert, furniture dealer &amp; house</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillandiers</td>
<td>Wm. tea merchant (Brebenr &amp; Grant)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millbank</td>
<td>House, 153 Hardgate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilglass</td>
<td>Wm. spirit dealer, 16 Steps of Gilcomston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasden</td>
<td>Co. tailors, 214 Gallowgate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glashan</td>
<td>John, shipmaster, 162 Crown st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>Alex. bookseller, &amp; 67 Hadden st,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass James</td>
<td>G. Slater, Baker st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Aberdeen**
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Aberdeen.

Gordon James E. wholesale grocer, &c.; 63 Loch st
Gordon Jane, baby linen establishment, 20 Skene st
Gordon J. builder & contractor, Hutcheon st, West
Gordon John, commercial traveller, 155 George st
Gordon John, ship master, 52 Loanhead terrace
Gordon John, traffic inspector (G. N. of S. Railway Co.), 172 George st
Gordon John G. shipmaster, 17 Osborne place
Gordon Joseph, timber measurer, 27 York place
Gordon Joseph, dealer in stoneware, 76 St. Clement st
Gordon Lewis, inspector of police, 25 Marywell st
Gordon Mary, dressmaker, 22 Union terrace
Gordon Misses —, lodgings, 72 Dee st
Gordon Miss —, lodgings, 9 Canal st
Gordon Misses —, milliner, 30 Gordon st
Gordon Miss —, milliner, 18 Skene st
Gordon Mrs. —, feuar, 35 Spittal
Gordon P. china, glass, &c. dealer, 31 St. Nicholas st
Gordon Robert, house carpenter, builder, and packing case maker, Stevenson st, Upper Denburn
Gordon Robert, tailor, 9 Skene terrace
Gordon Thomas, flesher & cattle dealer, 22 & 24 Gallowgate
Gordon Thomas, cab hirer, 79 Skene st
Gordon W. McCombie (Aberdeen Town & County Bank), 29 Mount st
Gordon Wm. stock & share broker, commission merchant, agent to the Chartered Bank of India, Australia, and China, 29 Union st; house, 11 Bon-Accord square
Gordon Wm. cattle dealer, Holburn place
Gordon Wm. chemist (J. Sim & Co.), 1 Constitution st
Gordon Wm. carpenter, Bridge place
Gordon Wm. grocer & spirit dealer, 8 Marywell st
Gordon Wm. advocate, town clerk, and clerk to the Aberdeen Harbour Commissioners, Town House, Castle st; house, 11 Bon-Accord square
Gordon Wm. solicitor & notary, 14 Adelphi; house, 35 Albyn place
Gordon Wm. tailor, 179 Crown st
Gordon W. W. & Co. woollen manufacturers, 140 Union st
Gordon's Hospital, School hill
Gordon's (John) of Murtle Charitable Fund, secretary J. M. Garden, Esq. 7 Union terrace
Gorman Mrs. —, grocer, 8 Hadden st, Woodside
Gorrod Charles, mason, Elm Cottage, 27½ Mount st
Gorrod George & Co. cooper, 25 Carmelite st
Gove James, grocer, 142 Hadden st, Woodside
Gove Mrs. —, fish dealer, 6 Basement, Market
Granement John, Esq. (Australia), agent, J. T. Reenie, 48 Marischal st
Graham Alexander, furniture dealer, 85 King st
Graham J. & C. boot & shoemakers, 41 Upper Kirkgate
Graham Joseph, overseer, 4 Links st
Graham Mrs. —, lodgings, 50 Upper Kirkgate
Graham Mrs. —, nurse, 59 Hulton st
Graham Mrs. —, spirit dealer, 6 Church st
Graham W. baker, 102 King st; house, 4 Rolsin ter, Great John st; photographer, 6 Church st
Granfelt A. E. commission merchant (A. E. Granfelt & Co.), 10 Marischal st
Granfelt A. E. & Co. ship & insurance brokers and commission merchants, 56 Marischal st
Grant & Watt, granite workers and polishers, manufacturers of polished granite monuments, architectural work, &c. Allostock — See advertisement
Grant David, tobacconist, 219 Union st; house, 28 Crown st
Grant David, grocer & spirit dealer, 161 Barron st, Woodside
Grant Elizabeth, flesher, 15 Summer lane
Grant George, advocate, 22 Belmont st; house, 26 North Albert st
Grant Isabella, provision merchant, 15 Loche st
Grant George, japanner, 4 Blackfriars st
Grant James, grocer, wine & spirit dealer, Mannofield

Board.

Board.

Glass Jno. gardener, Seaview Gardens, Constitution st
Glegg Alex. R. grocer & ship chandler, 55 Regent quay
Glegg George, confectioner, 29 Huntly st
Glegg & Thomson, iron merchants & general ironmongers, 172 & 179 George st
Glegg Robert, confectioner, 215 Union st; house, 22 Dee st
Glegg Robert, iron merchant (Glegg & Thomson), Lochhead
Glenesk Wm. overseer, 156 George st
Glenie David, stone cutter, 54 Gerrard st
Glenie David, spirit dealer, 31 Loch st
Glenie George S. traveller, Ashley place
Glenie John, house carpenter, 48 Watson st
Glenie Miss, dressmaker, 78 Hadden st, Woodside
Glenie Miss, spirit dealer, 49 Lodge walk
Glenie William, draper (Pratt & Keith), Westerton Cottage, Cults
Glenne Wm. boot & shoe warehouse, 34 Market st; house, 179 Skene st; See advertisement
Globe Parcel Express Office, 2 Gray's buildings, Rosemount; John Lumen, agent
Glover Brothers, ship and insurance brokers, &c. 179 Marischal st
Glover Charles T. shipbroker (Glover Brothers), 44 Don st, Old Aberdeen
Golf Club House, The Links
Gollan Wm. grocer, 15 Henry st
Gomersal Wm. Lessee of Her Majesty's Opera House, 140 Union st
Gonzalvo James, grocer, 39 John st
Goodbrand Stephen, rope maker (Skene & Goodbrand), 10 King's crescent
Gordon & Jamieson, boot & shoemakers, 71 George st
Gordon and Smith, grocers & wine & spirit merchants, and agents to W. & A. Gilhey, wine importers and distillers, 197 Union st
Gordon Andrew, grocer, 17 Short Loanings
Gordon Andrew, Union Bank of Scotland (branch), 1 Alban road, Ferryhill
Gordon & Watt, painters, &c. 48 & 49, Woolmanhill
Gordon Brothers, bakers, 105 West North st
Gordon Charles, bootmaker, 41 Broad st, & 23 Union st; house, 7 Bon-Accord terrace
Gordon Charles, secretary and actuary, Scottish Provincial Insurance Co. 98 Union st; house, 33 Dee st
Gordon Charles, grocer and spirit dealer, 31 York pl
Gordon Charles, feuar, 10 Powsis place
Gordon Charles, gardener, Holburn place
Gordon Charles, cooper, &c. (C. Gordon & Son), 9 Melbourne st
Gordon Charles & Son, provision curers & cooperers, 57 the Green
Gordon Douglass (Town & Country Bank), 26 Huntly st
Gordon Geo. draper (James Gordon & Son), Spring Bank Lodge, Mannofield
Gordon George, Star & Garter, 79 Windmill brae
Gordon Helen, dressmaker, 22 Union terrace
Gordon Helen, photographer, 3 Belmont st
Gordon H. Campbell, share broker, 29 Union st; house, 11 Bon-Accord square
Gordon J. & G. fishing tackle makers, 12 St. Nicholas st
Gordon J. & J. grocers, and wine and spirit dealers, 86 Broad st
Gordon James, Aberdeen mourning establishment (Gordon & Son), Spring Bank Lodge, Mannofield
Gordon James, tailor, 49 Wellington rd, Woodside
Gordon James, lodgings, 10 North Broadford
Gordon James, m. d. 110 High st, Old Aberdeen
Gordon James, builder, 187½ Crown st
Gordon James & Co. cooperers, 2 Chronicle lane
Gordon James & Son, drapers, &c. Aberdeen mourning establishment, 44 Union st; See advertisement
Gordon James F. boot & shoe warehouseman, 5 and 42 Broad st
Grant James, grocer & spirit dealer, 27 College st
Grant James, flesher, 15 Marischal st
Grant James, contractor, 1 Grant st, Woodside
Grant James & Son, stone cutters & granite workers, Justice Mill, Hardgate
Grant James M. surgeon, 4 Holburn st
Grant Jas. R. accountant, Bank of Scotland (branch), 40 Union st
Grant Mrs. Jane, lace & fancy warehouse, 125 Union st
Grant John, granite worker (Grant & Watt), 10 Ferryhill terrace
Grant Jno. ironmonger & blacksmith, 14 Gicleston st—See advertisement
Grant John, flesher, 78 East North st
Grant John, grocer, 32 Hadden st, Woodside
Grant John, engineer, 5 Gaelic lane, Woodside
Grant John, agent (to J. Chisholm, Perth), 8 Summer lane
Grant John Lyall, merchant (Brebner & Grant), 11 Ferryhill place
Grant Peter A. grocer, 1 Watson st
Grant Wm. provision dealer, 27 Don st, Old Aberdeen
Grant Wm. grain merchant & commission agent, 40 Marischal st; house, 12 Devanha terrace
Grant Wm. grocer, wine and spirit merchant, 34 Union place
Gray A. N. merchant (A. R. Gray), 5 Aflleck st
Gray A. R. home & foreign produce broker & general commission merchant, Upper quay; house, 15 North desk
Gray Adam, merchant (A. R. Gray), 7 Crimdon place
Gray Adam M. merchant (Gray & Co.), Fountainhall
Gray Ann, spirit dealer, 1 Guild st
Gray Alex. butcher, egg & fruit agent, and provision merchant, 38 Gallowgate
Gray Alex. grocer & spirit dealer, 39 West North st
Gray Alex. watchmaker, 11 Nether Kirkgate
Gray Alex. flesher and cattle dealer, 44 Market hall
Gray & Co. merchants & commission agents, 19½ Adelphi
Gray A. & Son, boot & shoemakers, 24 Gallowgate
Gray David, coal agent, 42 Union st
Gray David, blacksmith & cartwright, 65 Holburn st, and Spa st
Gray Mrs. Elliot, flesher, 38 Market hall
Gray F. W. shipmaster, 16 Bank st
Gray Francis, bootmaker, 33 & 35 Broad st
Gray George, bootmaker, 22 Marywell st
Gray George, provision dealer and grocer, 237 George st
Gray George, innkeeper and stabler, 10 Harriet st
Gray Henry, draper, 76, 78, & 80 Broad st
Gray James, accountant & lawstationer, Crown court, 4½ Union st; house, 51 Nellfield place
Gray James, commercial traveller, Victoria st South
Gray Jas. flesher, 98 Spittal
Gray James, pattern maker, 178 Crown st
Gray James, clerk, 13 Henry st
Gray James C. merchant, 11 Marischal st
Gray John, manufacturer (Leslie, Gray, & Co.), Tanfield House, Woodside
Gray John, commercial traveller, Albyn Cottage, Albyn place
Gray John, the Ayrshire Boot and Shoe Warehouse, 10 & 11 Castle st—See advertisement
Gray John, ironfounder (Wm. McKinnon & Co.), 4 Waverley place
Gray John, surgeon, 32 Albert terrace
Gray M. shopkeeper, 20½ Dee st
Gray Miss —, lodgings, 121 Crown st
Gray Mrs. —, flesher, 35 Market hall
Gray Mrs. —, lodgings, 34 Park st
Gray Robert, advocate, 16 Union terrace; house, 8 Bon-Accord terrace
Gray Walter, manufacturer (Mackie & Co.), 134 King st,

Gray, Watt, & Co. rope and twine manufacturers, 162 West North st
Gray Wm. coal agent, 31 Springbank terrace
Gray Mrs. spirit dealer, 1 & 2 Guild st
Gray Wm. draper, 66 Broad st
Great Britain Fire Insurance Co. 92 Union st; Wm. Mackintosh, district manager
Great Britain Mutual Life Assurance Co., 92 Union st; Wm. Mackintosh, district manager
Great Northern Telegraph Office, Post Office Buildings, Ship row
Great North of Scotland Railway; Head Office and Goods Station, Regent quay; Passenger Station, Guild st
Green Alex. teacher, 201 Union st
Green James, furniture dealer, 73 Gallowgate
Green Wm. wholesale grocer and commission merchant, 29 Queen st; house, 3 South Crown st
Greenlaw Andrew M. tailor, 9 School hill
Greenlaw John, grocer, 1 Wellington road
Gregor Wm. smith, Barnett’s close
Gregie Alex. china & stoneware dealer, 4 Causoway end
Gregie Alex. manager, 10 Osborne place
Gregie Alex. shipmaster, 3 Victoria place
Gregie & Craib, builders, Thistle lane
Gregie George, grocer, Ruthrieston
Gregie George, builder (Gregie & Craib), 45 Bon-Accord st
Gregie James, shipbuilder (Walter Hood & Co.), Footdee
Gregie John, tailor, Ruthrieston
Gregie John K. accountant, 108 Crown st
Gregie Miss —, lodgings, 7 Crown st
Gregie Mrs. —, lodgings, 172 Crown st
Gregie Wm. grocer, Bridge of Don
Gresham Life Assurance Co. John Cruickshank, 24 Belmont st, and Alex. Elder, 28 Market st, agents
Grieve Mrs. —, lodgings, 168 Crown st
Groundwater Robert, engineer, 89 College st
Grub Alexander, baker, 53 Gallowgate
Grub George, L.D. advocate, professor substitute of law in the University of Aberdeen, town clerk of Old Aberdeen, and librarian to the Society of Advocates, Advocates’ Hall, Broad st; house, 55 Dee st
Guarantee Association of Scotland, Charles McCombie, 129 Union st and W. Paul, 177 Union st, agents
Guarantee Society (London), 31 Adelphi, Stroanach, Durand & Duguid, agents
Guardian Insurance Office, David C. Fraser, 74 Union st and Alex. Shirres, 124 Union st, agents
Guardian Plate Glass Insurance Co. 18 Marischal st, D. M’Callum, agent
Gurd Mrs. —, lodgings, 38 Stene st
Gullan David, bookseller, lithographer, stationer, & newsagent, 52 Castle st
Gullan John, plasterer, 3 Craigewell place
Gunn & Elder, plumbers, gasfitters, & brassfounders, 123 King st
Guthrie W. S. teller, National Bank of Scotland, 71 Chapel st
Guthrie Wm. grocer, 17 Loch st
Hacket Mrs. —, skinner, tanner, & wool merchant, 54 Upper Leadside, Gicleston
Hacket Wm. baker, 56 Skene st
Hackett George W. shipmaster, 42 Marischal st
Hadden Alexander & Sons, hosiery & carpet manufacturers, and worsted spinners, Green, and at Gordon’s Mills, Woodside
Hadden Gavin, manufacturer (Alex. Hadden & Sons), Union Grove
Hadden George, shipmaster, 2 Loanhead place
Hadden James, mason, Rosebank Cottage, Woodside
Hadden James, baker, 15 Bank st
Hadden James Farquhar, manufacturer (Alexander Hadden & Sons), Union grove
Hadden Martin L. manufacturer (Alex. Hadden & Sons), Union grove
Hadden R. salmon fisher, Cruives of Don, Woodside
Halcrow Jane, milliner, 126 George st
Hall Alexander, glaze & china dealer, 47 Regent quay
Hall Anderson & Co. ship builders, York st
Hall & Geddes, clothiers & hatters, 36 Market st
Hall G. & R. masons & builders, Gilcomston park
Hall George, builder (G. & R. Hall), 47 Carden place
Hall Harvey, advocate & chartered accountant (Marquis, Hall & Milne), 25 Bon-Accord terrace
Hall Henry, wood & rag merchant, 2 Harriet st; Woodside Cottage, Causeway end
Hall J. & C. French polishers, 7 Barnett’s close
Hall James, clothier (Hall & Geddes), 47 Rosemount place
Hall James, carter, 33 Frederick st
Hall John, warehouseman, 43 Broad st; house, 102 Crown st
Hall John G. physician and surgeon, 189 Union st
Hall Robt. inland revenue officer, 11 South st Crown st
Hall Robert, druggist, 130 Hadden st, Woodside
Hall, Russell & Co. engineers, iron ship builders, boiler makers, and ironfounders, Aberdeen Iron Works, York place
Hall Wm. ship builder (A. Hall & Co.), 49 York st
Hall Wm. jun. shipbuilder (Alex. Hall & Co.), 49 York st
Hamilton Gavin, cutler and truss maker, 17 George st
Hamilton J. P. commercial traveller, 164 Union st
Hamilton George, bookkeeper, 3 Broad st
Harbour Office, Regent quay
Harbour Engineers Office, Pocra pier
Hardie Alex. gardener & feuks, Jessie bank, Woodside
Hardie George, tailor, 12 East North st
Hardie George, foreman, 19 Cotton st
Hardie John, photographer, 152 King st
Hardy George, farmer, Hazehill
Hardy H. tailor, 13, 4 Broomheads, Old Aberdeen
Hardy James, watch and clock maker, 41 Union st house, Yellow Cottage, Ruthrieston
Harker John, manager, 41 Summer st
Harper & Co. millwrights and engineers, iron gate & wire fence manufacturers, ornamental wire workers, agricultural implement makers & blacksmiths; offices and show rooms, Market Buildings, Hadden st; works, Mealmarket st—See ad
Harper Hugh, timber dealer, 93 Regent quay
Harper Hugh, wire worker (Harper & Co.), Thorns Villa, Seaford
Harper John, jun. wire worker (Harper & Co.), Seaford
Harper Wm. boat and shoemaker, 190 George st
Harper Wm. & Co. coal and coke merchants, Caledonian Railway Station, Guild st
Harrances Wm. fisher, 290 George st
Harrises Wm. grocer & spirit dealer, 50 Regent quay
Harvey Alex. M.D. professor of materia medica, University of Aberdeen, 228 Union st
Harvey George Thomson, joint manager (Aberdeen Lime Co.), 139 Skene st
Harvey Robt. inspector of schools, 11 Devanha terr
Harvey Robert, clerk, 4 Canal terrace
Hawley Rebecca, china and glass dealer, 41 George st
Hay E. tailor (R. Beattie & Co.), 165 Henry st
Hay Alex. M. grocer, 16 Tollfield place
Hay & Cowie, cartwrights, blacksmiths, &c. 184 West North st
Hay & Lyall, carvers, gilders, and opticians, 2 Market st
Hay John, grocer, 133 Skene st
Hay J. & J. bakers, 270 George st
Hay J. carver, &c. (Hay & Lyall), South Rotunda pal
Hay Miss —, lodgers bank terrace
Hay Miss —, dressmaker, 53 Huntly st
Hay Misses —, dressmakers, 9 Seamount place
Hay Mary, furniture, &c. broker, 61 Queen st
Hay Ralph W. draper, 70 Green
Haynes Henry, writer n.n. 166 Crown st
Hector Andrew E. salmon merchant, 167 Crown st, and farmer, Bourtie

Hector John, agent for the Kill of Beath Coal and Firn Clay Works, and cement and manure agent, 10 Guild st; house, 48 Chapel st
Hector Thomas, clerk and treasurer (Aberdeen School Board), 12 King st; house, Argyll place
Hector Wm. bookseller and stationer, 62 Gallowgate
Helmich Chas. ard. and porter merchant, 14 Wales st
Helmich Charles, jun. commercial traveller, 2Prospect terrace
Henderson Alexander, builder and stone cutter, Wellington-road; house, 3 Prospect terrace
Henderson Alexander, farmer, 40 Springbank terrace, and Dunkenny House
Henderson James, architect (J. & W. Henderson), 1 Carden terrace
Henderson James, shipmaster, 176 Crown st
Henderson James, compositor, 10 Crown st
Henderson James, grocer and spirit dealer, 20 Ship row
Henderson James, grocer, and wine and spirit dealer, 132 Crown st
Henderson James, agent (Aberdeen Town and County Bank, branch), 63 Hadden st, Woodside
Henderson James & William, architects, agents for the Duke of Devonshire’s slate quarries, and slate and cement merchants, 24 Belmont st; yards, Trinity quay and Inches
Henderson John, tailor, 3 Summer st
Henderson John, shipman, 50 Loanhead terrace
Henderson John, oculist, and inspector of moos, Millbank terrace, North Broadford
Henderson John, tea merchant, 35 Back wynd
Henderson John (Free Press Office, 32 Thistle st
Henderson John M. engineer, 17 and 19 Jopp’s lane
Henderson John Sharp, advocate (Henderson & Cattanach), 26 Furryhill place
Henderson Mrs. —, lodgings, 5 East North st
Henderson Matthew, fisher, 117 Hadden st, Woodside
Henderson Mrs. —, lodgings, 10 Crown st
Henderson Mrs. —, lodgings, 49 Bon-Accord st
Henderson Mrs. —, lodgings, 11 Union buildings
Henderson Mrs. —, lodgings, 5 East North st
Henderson Peter, tailor and clothier, 27 Woolman hill
Henderson Robert, plasterer, 16 North Charlotte st
Henderson Robert, draper (Milne & Henderson), 30 Victoria st West
Henderson William, shipowner, &c. (Geo. Thompson, jun. & Co.), Devanha House
Henderson Wm. fisher, Laurel Cottage, Woodside
Henderson Wm. physician, 49 School hill
Henderson Wm. engineer (W. McKinnon & Co.), 22 Belvid. pal.
Henderson Wm. architect (J. & W. Henderson), 11 Westfield terrace
Henderson Wm. clerk, 162 Crown st
Henderson Wm. shopkeeper, 13 St. Andrew st
Henderson Wm. draper, 8 Black’s buildings
Henderson Wm. jun. engineer (Barry, Henry, & Co.), 28 Skene terrace
Henderson Wm. & Co. architects and builders, 66 Leich st
Henderson Wm. L. architect (W. Henderson & Son), 1 Carden place
Hendry Alexander, Caledonian Hotel, 62 Castle st
Hendry Alex. M. grocer, 126 Barrow st, Woodside
Hendry George, blacksmith, 31 West North st
Hendy James, shoemaker, 2 Bank st
Hendy John, sheriff officer, 26 Broad st
Hendy Miss, lodgings, 83 High st, Old Aberdeen
Hendy Wm. shipbroker (J. & E. Catto), 10 Cupar-stone place
Henry Alex. house carpenter and builder, Gilcomston Crescent
Henry James, basket maker, 57 Broad st
Henry James, commercial traveller, 11 Dee st
Henry John, cattle agent, 6 Fish st
Henry Mrs. lodgings, 26 Broad st
Hepburn Alexander, wright, Cults
Hepburn Garden, tailor, 97 Hadden st, Woodside
Hepburn George, grocer, 35 Upper Kirkgate
Hepburn James, missioner, 29 Wellington place
Hepburn John, printer and stationer, 29 School hill
Herald Office, 7 Queen st
Herd William, grocer, 68 School hill
Hickton Wm. inland revenue officer, 9 Holburn st
Hill George, grocer and spirit dealer, 59 Green
Hill James, shopkeeper, 69 Virginia st
Hill of Beath Collery & Fire Clay Works, John Hector, 10 Guild st, agent
Hinspenn Wm. farmer, Gaitside
 Hirv Alexander, mason, 175 Crown st
Hird Benjamin, grocer, 6 Northfield
Hobart Jessie, milliner, 11 George st
Hobrow Elizabath, confectioner, 218 Gallowgate
Hodge Thomas, inland revenue officer, 114 King st
Hodge James & John, cutters and surgical instrument makers, 2 Neth er Kirkgate
Hogarth & Co. salmon fishers and merchants, College st
Hogarth D. & Co. preserved provision manufacturers and merchants, 82 College st
Hogarth Hugh, merchant (Hogarth & Co.), 13 Golden square, and Carron bank, Stonehaven
Hogg George & Sons, engineers, millwrights, and smiths, 70 Spring Gardens—See advertisement
Hogg George, millwright, &c. (G. Hogg & Sons), Chapel House, 1 Justice st
Hogg W. & A.wrights, 2 Affleck st
Hogg Wm. manager, Rabiasl Villa
Hogg Wm. grocer, 2 Rosebank terrace
Holland Henry, manufacturer (Richards & Co.), 15 Golden square
Hollm Alexander, messenger, 13 Constitution st
Homes Wm. shipmaster, 2 Constitution st
Homerath Dispensary, Lodge walk
Hood Walter & Co. shipbuilders, York st
Hood Mrs. —, lodgings, 178 Crown st
Hoop Dominick, eating house, 101 Gallowgate
Höpner & Co. agents, 20 Marischal st
Horne & Smith, stock and sharebrokers, agents for the National Guarantee & Securityship Association Limited, the Edinburgh Life & Scottish Fire Insurance and the London & Canadian Loan & Agency Companies, City buildings, Union st. at Horne Chas. bookseller and stationer, 124 Gallowgate
Horne Ellen, teacher of music, 166 Stene, West
Horne Robert Brown, share, &c. broker (Horne & Smith), 8 Queen's terrace
Hosie Mrs. —, lodgings, 10 College bounds, Old Aberdeen
Hospital for Female Orphans, 30 Huntly st
Housie Archibald, fruiterer, 170 Union st
House of Refuge and Night Shelter, George st
Household Fire Insurance Co. 7 Back Wynd; J. S. Anderson, agent
Howard Adolph J. professor of music, 41 Union ter.
Howard John, wincey weaver, 4 Dee Village
Howe Sewing Machine Co. Limited, 13 Bridge st
Howie George, grocer & spirit dealer, 156 Gallowgate
Howie Miss —, dressmaker, 62 Skene st
Howie Peter, grocer and spirit dealer, 2 East North st.
Howling Thomas, shipmaster, 45 Carden place, West
Hoyle Wm. fleshier, 70 Holburn st
Hughes Mrs. —, engraver and printer, 60 Broad st
Hummol Einar T. telegraphist, 24 Craigie st
Hume Andrew, spirit dealer, 46 North Broadford
Humphrey A. grocer & gardener, 16 College bounds, Old Aberdeen
Humphrey John, agent for roofing felt, rick & cart covers, and agricultural implements, dealer in marine stores, Inches
Hunter & Walker, grocers, wine and spirit dealers, 112 Gallowgate
Hunter G. S. artist, 209 King st
Hunter David, solicitor, City buildings; house, 170 Crown st
Hunter George, teller, Commercial Bank of Scotland, 10 King st
Hunter Isabella, musical instrument maker, 10 George st
Hunter James, chemist and电器 water manufacturer, 141 Union st; house, 86 Crown st
Hunter James, grocer & spirit dealer, 39 Park st
Hunter James, manufacturer of polished granite, 209 King st, and 152 West North st.; quarry, Peterhead
Hunter James, foreman, 27 York place
Hunter James, agent, 6 St. Nicholas lane; house, Erskine st
Hunter John, carter, 20 Upper Denburn
Hunter Mary, stoneware and rag dealer, 90 Green
Hunter Miss —, lodgings, 71 King st
Hunter Wm. advocate, 14 Adelphi; house, 36 Albion place
Hunter Wm. grocer and spirit dealer, 63 Huntly st
Hurray Andrew, shipmaster, 14 Marywell st
Hurray Geo. blacksmith, 37 Upper Denburn
Hutcheon Alexander, cabinet maker and wright, 44 Justice st
Hutcheon Alexander, clerk, Ferryhill Mills
Hutcheon Alexander, quatermaster (R.A.H.), 142 Justice st
Hutcheon Andrew, huddle maker, 20 Forbes st
Hutcheon Gordon, grocer & spirit dealer, 15 West North st.
Hutcheon James, granite worker and polisher (granite memorials in polished granite executed), King-street Cemetery Granite Works, King st
Hutcheon Murt. grocer & spirit dealer, 13 Justice st
Hutcheon M. Tempe rance Hotel, 56 & 61 Union st
Hutcheon Wm. fleshier, 85 Hutcheon st
Hutcheon Wm. blacksmith, 103 Bridge place
Hutcheon George, commission agent and grain merchant, 47 Marischal st; house, 26 Albert ter
Hutcheon James, gardener, 206 Market hall and Denhead, Rabiasl
Hutcheon Miss —, lodgings, 1 1/2 Union wynd
Hutcheon Wm. grocer, wine and spirit dealer, 20 Upper Kirkgate
Hutchison A. & Co. drapers, 3 Gallowgate
Hutton James, engineer, 47 Wellington st
Hutton Wm. grocer, 151 Hadden st, Woodside
Hynd Thos. C. master, Greyfriars School, Gallowgate
Inlay Hugh, envelope manufacturer, Park road
Imperial Hotel (nearest to the Railway station), Guild st, Stirling st, & Trinity st—All communications to be addressed to the manager
Imperial Insurance Co.; agents, Wm. Smith, 148 Kings st. & W. Hunter, 14 Adelphi
Imperial Union Insurance Co. 74 Union st, A. J. McComishio, agent
Imray Dvd. rag and marine store dealer, Water lane
Imray George, teacher, 57 Summer st
Imray James, custom's officer, 11 Huntly st
Income Tax Assessor's Office for Aberdeen district, Kings st.
Income Tax Office, County buildings, Castle, Newell Burnett, clerk to the commissioners
Incorporated Trades' Hall, Trinity hall, Union st
Incurables, Hospital for, 11 Leads ide

ABERDEEN.
Indisputable Assurance Company, D. R. Morice, 34 Marischal st, agent
Industrial Asylum & Reformatory for Girls, 10 Mount st
Industral School, Skene square; Mr. George Shearer, master
Infrmary, Woolman Hill
Inglis Alexander, grocer and ship chandler, ship broker, publisher of Inglis's tide table book of port charges, agent to the Shipwrecked Mariners' Society, the Moray Firth Mutual Marine Association, and the Inverness Sea Insurance Association, 28 Regent quay; house, 4 Crown st
Inglis A. A., commercial traveller, 11 Bank st
Inglis W., cloth blower, 17 Lodge walk
Inglis Mrs. —, shopkeeper, 19 Woolman hill
Ingram Adam, grocer, &c. 29 Hadden st, Woodside
Ingram Alexander, mason, Gowan terrace, 160 Causeway end
Ingram Alex. plumber and gasfitter, 37 Back wynd
Ingram Charles, grocer, 37 Wellington st, Woodside
Ingram J. & J. Bartle &c, wheelwright, 90 Causeway end
Ingram Mrs. dairy, 13 East back rd, Old Aberdeen
Inland Revenue Office, Inland Revenue Office buildings, King st
Innes —, boot and shoe warehouse, 15 Broad st
Innes Alexander & Son, house carpenters, 4 and 6 Barnett's close
Innes Charles, m.a. teacher, 9 Victoria st, West
Innes Henry, boot and shoe manufacturer, 88 John st
Innes Robert, fishmonger & game dealer, Basement floor, Market hall
Instone John, tailor, Ogston's court, 84 Broad st
Insurance Co. of Scotland, Thomas Wilson, 229 Union st; G. G. Wilkie, City of Glasgow Bank, Market st; James Paull, 22 Belmont st; James Black & Co. 23 King st; & Simpson & Cadenehead, Court House, Castle st, agents
International Accidental Death Insurance Co. 44 Upper Kirkgate, & Alexander, ironmonger, agent
Inverness Sea Insurance Association, 28 Regent quay, Alexander Inglis, agent
Ironside Andrew J. land surveyor, 16 Union terrace; house, 12 Watson st
Ironside George, innkeeper, 64 Regent quay
Ironside James, Gilcomston Brewery
Ironside James, hides & tallow merchant, Gerrard st
Ironside John, builder, 8 Well of Spa
Ironside Patrick, grocer, 31 Ann st
Ironside Robert, shopkeeper, 38 Virginia st
Ironside Wm. builder & mason, Spa st
Ironside Wm. ironmonger & smith, 32 Union place
Ironside Wm. wholesale boot & shoe manufacturer, 9 Littlejohn st
Irvine & Co. horse shoers, 4 Chronicle lane
Jack James V. accountant, custom house broker, secretary for Aberdeen Merchant Trade Protection Association, 5 St. Nicholas st
Jack John G. glass & china dealer, 274 George st
Jack Mrs. —, feuar, 120 Hadden st, Woodside
Jackson George, billposter, 3 South College st
Jackson Henry, m.d. surgeon, 19 Golden square
Jackson James, boot & shoemaker, 48 Upper Kirkgate
Jackson Mary C. dressmaker, 3 South College st
Jackson Wm. bookbinder, 76 Broad st
Jackson Wm. clerk, Devanha
Jaffray Lawrence, clerk, 18 Mount st
Jaffray Mary, dressmaker, 1 Crooked lane
Jaffray Thomas, railway employer, 15 Bon-Accord st
Jaffray Wm. baker, 61 Broad st
James John B. surveyor to the Board of Trade, 2 Marine place
James Wm. & Co. brewers & maltsters, 211 King st
Jameson John, teller (Aberdeen Town & Country Union); 19 Victoria st, West
Jamie David, shipmaster, 95 Wales st
Jamieson A. grocer, 39 Hadden st, Woodside
Jamieson Alex. baker, 1 William's square
Jamieson Alex. grocer, 9 Jasmine terrace
Jamieson & Mitchell, tea, wine & spirit merchants, 34 & 36 Nether Kirkgate
Jamieson David, coal dealer, 56 Gallowgate
Jamieson Frank, advocate; and notary public, 129 Union st; house, Elinhill House
Jamieson George, grocer (Jamieson & Mitchell), 39 Albyn place
Jamieson George, wholesale dealer in meal & flour, and grocer and spirit dealer, 59 School hill
Jamieson George, carpenter, 118 Barron st, Woodside
Jamieson George & Son, jewellers to the Queen, and watch & clock makers to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, silversmiths, opticians, &c. 107 Union st—See advt
Jamieson G. Leslie, granite worker, The Crown Granite Polishing Works, North Charlotte st; house, 4 Langstane place
Jamieson James (late J. Fraser & Co.), grocer & wine & spirit merchant, 221 Union st, corner of Dee st house, Prospect hill, Pittodres
Jamieson James, boot & shoemaker, 48 Broad st
Jamieson James, cattle dealer, 14 Barron st, Woodside
Jamieson John, grocer & spirit dealer, 7 Commerce st
Jamieson John & Co. tailor & outfitter, 50 Union st
Jamieson Lewis, spirit dealer, 293 George st
Jamieson Miss —, milliner & dressmaker, 26 Bank st
Jamieson Mrs. —, lodgings, 5 Constitution st
Jamieson Peter, harness composition manufacturer, 44 St. Clement st
Jamieson Robert, physician to the Royal Lunatic Asylum, Elinhill
Jamieson Thomas, f.c.s. analytical chemist, 115 Union st; house, 3 St. Mary's place
Jamieson Thomas, undertaker, 18 Hadden st
Jamieson Wm. George, jeweller (Geo. Jamieson & Son), Drumraght, Cults
Jardilla Peter, grocer and spirit dealer, 17 St. Clement st
Jeffery Wm. grocer, 8 Queen st
Jeffery Wm. baker, 63 Broad st
Jarvis Wm. C. clerk, 23 Bank st
Jenkins Mrs. —, draper, 10 Gilcomston steps
Jenkins G. Gordon, civil engineer, 115 Union st; house, 11 Bon-Accord st
Jenkyns Wm. inspector of buildings, 38 Union ter
Jessiman John, house carpenter, 12 Spa st
Jessiman Wm. & Son, grocer and spirit dealer, 8 Nether Kirkgate
Jossiman Alex. G. clothier and hatter, 44 George st
Jessiman Mrs. —, lodgings, 50 Castle st
Johnston Alex. w.s. (late of Edinburgh), Johnston place, Rubislaw
Johnston Alex. tailor, 27 Ship row
Johnston Alex. clerk, 6 Fish st
Johnston Alex. clerk, 7 South Charlotte st
Johnston & Brebner, cask dealers, and agent for M'Gregor Bros. whisky, 56 Cargies brae
Johnston & Fullerton, builders & timber merchants, 23 Hadden st, Woodside
Johnston & Laird, tailors, clothiers, hosiers, gloves, and shirt makers, 142 Union st—See advt
Johnston Anthony B. dealer in sewing machines, agent for the Wheeler and Wilson machine, designer and printer for embroidery and needlework machines, 20 Caledonian place
Johnston George, examining officer (customs), 20 Caledonian place
Johnston George, shoemaker, 7 Holburn st
Johnston James, manager of police stables, 81 West North st
Johnston James, plumber and gas fitter, 29 Chapel st
Johnston James, manager, Culter works
Johnston James, spirit dealer, 56 North Charlotte st
Johnston Jane, baker, 66 George st
Johnston Jane, dressmaker, 26 St. Nicholas st
Johnston Jessie, dressmaker, 20 Castle st
Johnston John, manager Culter Mills Paper Co., Union Works, Aberdeen and Peterculter
Johnston John, grocer, Don View, Bridge of Don
Johnston John, chemist (George Reid & Sons), Crown court, Union st
Johnston John & Co. grocers, 46 Summer st
Johnston John, Houry, designer, and printer for embroidery, and agent for the Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines, 17 Crown st
Johnston Joseph, baker, 18 North Broadford
Johnston Mrs. —, lodgings, 8 Castle st
Johnston Miss —, dressmaker, 25 St. Nicholas st
Johnston Mrs. R. baker, 66 George st
Johnston Peter, gas inspector, 46 Dee st
Johnston Robert, music seller, 244 Union st
Johnston Wm. blacksmith, 109 West North st
Johnston Wm. builder (Johnston & Fullerton), 26 Hadden st, Woodside
Johnstone Alex. merchant (C. & A. Johnstone), 90 Chapel st
Johnstone C. & A. wholesale merchants, 14 Little John st
Johnstone Charles, merchant (C. & A. Johnstone), 37 Cardon place
Johnstone David, physician, Dee side Hydrophatic Establishment, Heathcot, near Aberdeen—See advert
Jolly John, painter & glazier, 12 Carmelite st
Jolly Wm.printer, 1 Milburn st
Jones James E. teacher, Navigation School, & agent for the Meteorological Committee, 21 James st; house, 257 Union st
Jopp Andrew, advocate and notary public, distributor of stamps, and collector of taxes for Aberdeenshire, 27 King st; house, 257 Union st
Jopp Keith, wine merchant (W. & K. Jopp), 6 Golden sq
Jopp Forbes, farmer, Upper Buckie
Jopp Wm. wine merchant (W. & K. Jopp), 5 Albyn ter
Jopp Wm. & Keith, wine & spirit merchants, 19 Market st
Joss Charles, tailor, 91 Skene st
Joss George, farmer, Burnfield
Joss George, gardener, Westburn
Joss Mrs. —, provision dealer, 53 Loch st
Joss Patrick, manager, (A. & F. Manello), 41 Guest row
Joss Peter, clerk, 4 Bannermill st
Joss Wm. manager, St. Nicholas Bruss Foundry, 2 Giltonpark
Justice James N. clerk (customs), 4 Devonshire terrace
Justice of Peace Court, Court House, Castle st; Wm. Richardson, bar officer
Kay Fanny, dressmaker, 3 Westfield cottages
Kay James P. chemist (C. Davidson & Co.), Elgin Villa, Queen's road
Kay Wm. grocer, 65 Virginia st
Kean John, saddler, 12 Schoolhill
Keith Alex. lithographer (Keith & Gibb), 4 Rosemount terrace
Keith Alexander, grain merchant and manure agent, Commerce st. & Virginia st, East; house, 3 Affleck st
Keith Alex. merchant (M'Kenzie & Keith), 1 Mary pl
Keith Charles, shopkeeper, 14 St. Andrew st
Keith Wm. engraver & lithographers, 3 Queen st
Keith James, chemist and druggist, 8 Union place
Keith Harriman & Watson, brick and tile makers, & dealers in fire bricks and sanitary pipes, Northern Patent Brick & Tile Works, Pitmaston, and 187 King st, Aberdeen
Keith James, clerk, 10 Bon-Accord lane
Keith J. Wright & cooper, Summer lane
Keith John, manufacturer (Pratt & Keith), 36 Bon-Accord terrace
Keith John, secretary, Aberdeen Town & County Bank, 7 Bon-Accord square
Keith John H. engraver & lithographer, 20 Correction wynd
Keith Misses, dressmakers, 1 Chapel st
Keith Margaret, chine, glass, &c. dealer, 63 Windmill brae
Keith Mrs. —, milliner, 1 Cherrybank, Hardgate
Keith Wm. bierseller, 17 York st
Keith William, jun. granite worker & polisher, King-street Monumental, Granite, and Enameled Slate Works, 187 King st; quarries, Peterhead; house, 1 Roslin terrace
Kelhan James F. secretary Local Marine, and superintendent of Mercantile Office, &c. 25 Regent quay
Kelly Francis B. tailor and clothier, 10 St. Nicholas st
Kelly Mrs. —, lodgings, 17 Skene terrace
Kelman Andrew, carver, 39 Union terrace
Kelman Charles, flresher, 10 West North st
Kelman Wm. foreman, 27 Cotton st
Kemlo Alexander, advocate, 74 Union st; house, 74 Bon-Accord st
Kemlo Hannah, staymaker, 8 Upper Kirkgate
Kemp Alexander, fisher, 29 Market Hall
Kemp & Walker, millers and grain merchants, 50 & 60 Castle st, and Murtle Mills
Kemp Ann, milliner, 136 Hadden st, Woodside
Kemp George, carver, 7 Thistle st
Kemp Mrs. F. grocer, 60 Skene square
Kemp James, slater, North Charlotte st; house, 18 Hadden st, Woodside
Kemp Jessie, bookseller and dressmaker, 25 St. Andrew st
Kemp Robert, miller and grain merchant (Kemp & Walker), 31 Thistle st
Konn Mrs. —, lodgings, 23 Jute st
Konn Alexander, clerk, 5 Whitehouse st
Konn Alexander, spirit dealer, Poera Pier
Konn & Fraser, advocates, 140 Union st
Konn Angus, clothes broker, 37 Lodge walk
Konn James, farmer, Cairnery road
Konn James, shipmaster, 2 Church st
Konn Joseph, head master, Government School of Art; house, 43 Union place
Konn Mrs. —, lodgings, 154 Crown st
Konn Samuel, spirit dealer, King st road, Old Aberdeen
Kerr David, physician and surgeon, 9 Union place
Kerr & Sons, carvers and gilders, 187 Union st
Kerr George, grocer, 3 Causeway end
Kerr George, carver (Kerr & Sons), 4 Henry place
Kerr James A.M. head master, Church of Scotland Training College; house, 35 Belvidero place
Kerr James A. carver (Kerr & Sons), 166 Skene st, West
Kerr Mrs. lodgings, 146 Hadden st, Woodside
Kerr John, government inspector of schools, 4 Albyn terrace
Kesson & Macdonald, carvers and gilders, 53 St. Nicholas st
Kesson James, commission agent, 27a George st
Kesson John, carver (Kesson & Macdonald), 5 Henry place
Kettle Thomas W. surveyor to Lloyd's Register, 13 Regent quay; house, Ashley place
Key John M. feuer, 113 Barrow st, Woodside
Kielgour Alexander, plaid and Linen Nigg
Kielgour & Walker, woollen manufacturers, 92 George st, and Berryn Mill, Berryn Road
Kielgour James, draper, 92 and 94 George st; house, 2 Caroline place
Kielgour James, spirit dealer, 90 High st, Old Aberdeen
Kielgour Robert, carter, 25 Don st, Old Aberdeen
Kilman Charles, flresher, 10 West North st
Kilman Robert, furniture dealer, 39 Gallowgate
King Arthur, printer, &c. (Arthur King & Co.), 15 Constitution st
King Arthur & Co. type music, steam printers and stereotypers, Clark court, 2 Upper Kirkgate

King Donald, grocer and spirit merchant, 1 Waverley place

King Maxwell M. dentist, 26 St. Nicholas st

King Mrs. coffee rooms, 38 Basement floor, Market

King Robert, printer, 35 Nether Kirkgate

King of Cattle Market, King st

King William C. hatter and outfitter, 31 Broad st

King w. building and manufacturer, Hutcheon st West house, 7 Margaret st

Kinghorn James, general draper, 46 St. Nicholas st house, Mount Cottage, Mount st

Kinnaird Alexander, farmer, Braeside, Cults

Kinnear Ann, spirit dealer, 5 Regent quay

Kinnear Alexander A., shoemaker, 26 Clement st

Kinnear James, maker of artificial limbs, trusses, & surgical appliances, 110 King st——See advertisement

Kinnear Mrs. —, broker, 101 Commerce st

Kinnear Wm. gardener, 174 Market Hall, and Outseats, Rubislaw

Kirton Alexander, tailor, 79 Hadden st, Woodside

Kirton Isabella, clothes broker, 109 The Green

Kirk Alexander, fisher, 30 Market Hall

Kitson George E. clothes broker, 173 Gallowgate

Kitson Wm. & Co. wholesale china, glass, stone ware, and rag merchants, 170 and 172 Gallowgate

Knowles Alexander, engineer, millwright, & machine maker, Shuttle lane

Knowles The Misses, ladies boarding school, 50 Union place

Knowles James, flocker, 5 Skene st

Knowles Wm. clerk, 52 Charlotte st

Knox & Webster, iron and steel merchants, wholesale general, and saddlers’ ironmongers, Ironmongers’ court, Upper Kirkgate, and 26 and 28 St. Paul’s st

Knox Arthur, cabinet maker and mahogany merchant, 6 Rosebank terrace; house, 31 Springbank terrace

Knox David, farmer, Ironfield

Knox Mrs. —, teacher, 84 Skene square

Knox Robert, bootmaker, 1683 Gallowgate

Knox William, grain merchant, 16 King st; house, Cruigton, Cults

Krager H. rector, and professor of modern languages, Aberdeen Young Ladies’ Institution, 250 Union st

Künsch C. V. Great Northern Telegraph Company, Post office; house, 31 North Albert st

Kyd Andrew, deputy superintendent, Mercantile Marine Office; house, Glamis Cottage, 20 Spittal

Kyd David, baker, Mannofield

Laidlaw Mrs. —, lodgings, 31 Marischal st

Laing Alexander, tanner, skinner, & wool merchant, Gilcomston Tannery; house, Lochead Cottage

Laing Alexander, coach builder (Laing & Melvin), 14 Bon-Accord st

Laing Andrew, flesher, 82 John st

Laing & Melvin, coach builders to Her Majesty, saddlers, & harness makers, 4 & 8 Bon-Accord st

Laing Charles, clothier & tailor, 6 Crown st

Laing Charles A. coach builder (Laing & Melvin), 7 Bon-Accord st

Laing David, basket maker, 223 Union st

Laing George, clerk, Eden Cottage, Mount st

Laing James, skinner & hide factor, 42 Wales st; house, 130 Union st

Laing James, flesher, 17 Hadden st, Woodside

Laing & Co. ironmongers, smiths, and bellhangers, 321 Union st, and 52 Green; workshop, 15 Back wynd

Laing Martha, spirit dealer, 34 Loch st

Laing Robert, boot & shoemaker, 190 George st

Laing Thomas, dentist, 22 Union terrace

Laing Thomas, ironmonger, &c. 19 Gallowgate

Laing Wm. wholesale ironmonger, shoe heel & toe plate & horseshoe stock manufacturer, smith and bellhanger, & hot water engineer, 207 Gallowgate and 2 Gerrard st; house, Eden Cottage, Mount st

Laing W. tumpet worker, 110 Hadden st, Woodside

Laing Wm. farmer, Woodside

Laing Wm. shore preacher, 37 Cotton st

Laird Daniel, jun. bank teller, 6 Eden place

Laird Daniel, clothier, &c. (Johnston & Laird), 14 Bon-Accord terrace

Lamb Alexander, plumber, gasfitter, & brass founder, 48 John st

Lamb John, photographic artist, 14 Skene terrace

Lamb Robert, advocate, 12 King st; house, 50 Dees st

Lamont Andrew, son. grocer and spirit dealer, 84 Georgeway
d

Lamont Andrew, junr. grocer and spirit dealer, 2 Cotton st

Lamont & Co. blacksmiths, St. Clair st

Lamont Charles, writer, 17 Bank st

Lanecashire Insurance Company, 96 Union st; Thos. Macfarlane, surveyor

Lanecashire Insurance Company; agents, James Tytler, 137 Union st; Alex. E. Smith, 130 Union st; George W. Mitchell, 78 Market st; Wm. Clark, 1 Adelphi st; J. R. Grant, Bank of Scotland; Geo. Sinclair, 18 Marischal st; Alexander D. Milne, 55 Marischal st; J. G. Dawson, 25 Marischal st; Alexander Edward, 22 King st; Hugh McLenan, 48 King st; Wm. Leslie, 17 Regent quay; Andrew Mitchell, 11 Regent quay; Alex. Skene, 21 Regent quay; L. McKinnon, jun. 209 Union st; & Parker Wm, 24 Combie, 129 Union st

Land Association Limited (City of Aberdeen), 22 Adelphi; Edmonds & Macqueen, treasurers and secretaries

Launds and Heritages Valuation Office, 27 King st

Langdike’s Chemical Manure Co. (Newcastle-on-Tyne); stores, Inches; Alexander Innes, agent

Langlands Robert, provision dealer, 159 Gallowgate

Largie James, ship master, 14 Ferryhill place

Latham Thomas, tolog manufacturer, 40 St. Paul’s st

Latto Mrs. Ann, lodgings, 2 Crown terrace

Laurie Isabella, china dealer, 33 Loch st

Laurie Wm. bookbinder, 35 Nether Kirkgate

Law Alexander, baker, 82 Ship row

Law Alexander, slater, 25 Upper Deburn

Law Barbara, grocer, 8 Wellington place

Law George, stone cutter, granite worker & polisher; works, Wellington road; office, Guild st; house, 1 Adelphi st——See advertisement

Law James, baker, 9 Upper Kirkgate

Law Mary, milliner and dressmaker, 1 Adelphi

Law Mrs. —, lodgings, 31 Charlotte st

Law Thomas, casher, 25 Cotton st

Law Union Insurance Company, 14 Upper Kirkgate; James Allan, agent

Lawes’ Chemical Manure Company Limited, seed merchants and chemical manure manufacturers, 14 Hadden st; & Dewar’s patent; Geo. Edward, manager

Lawie James G. overseer, 12 Thistle st

Lawrence Joseph, tailor, 86 John st

Lawrence George, mato, Summerfield

Lawrence Miss, milliner, 2 St. Mary’s place

Lawrence Mrs. —, lodgings, 81 Hill st, Old Aberdeen

Lawrence Mrs. —, lodgings, 7 Back’s buildings

Lawrence Mrs. —, lodgings, Canal ter. Woodside

Laws Geo. cartwright, 2 King st. road, Old Aberdeen

Laws Robert, canals, 12 Bank st, Old Aberdeen

Lawson George, carpenter, 12 Bridge place

Lawson James, shipmaster, 22 Loanhead terrace

Lawson John, printer, Argyll place

Lawson Walter, civil engineer, 5 Waverley place

Leaper Joseph, grocer & spirit dealer, 60 College st

Lessh Alexander, R. D. law agent & notary, 37 Marischal st; house, 11 Victoria st

Leask John, carpenter & builder, 15 Cotton st

Leask Mrs. —, fish dealer, Basement floor, Market
Leak William, shipmaster, 32 Bank st
Leeming A. W. manager, 5 Caroline st
Leeming Alexander, grocer, 44 1/2 Chapel st
Leeming Ann, shopkeeper, 61 Ship row
Leeming James, spirit dealer, Maitton brae
Leeming James, manager of tannery, 34 Upper Leith
Leeming John, baker, 3 South Mount st
Leeman Joseph, lieutenant, R.N., examiner in navigation & seamanship, Local Marine Board, 28 Regent quay
Lecq Mrs. —, fish dealer, 11 Basement, Market
Legg William, tin plate worker, 79 Queen st
Logie John W., F.R.S., sculptor, granite worker and polisher, South Bridge Polished Granite Works, Holburn; house, 18 Caledonian place
Leith A. & M. tailors, 47 George st
Leith Alexander, tailor, 166 Gallowgate
Leith Alex. builder and contractor, 2 Westfield place
Leith & Paterson, manufacturers & wholesale warehousemen, Imperial place
Leith David, wholesale grocer (John Leith & Sons), 68 Dee st
Leith Hugh, miller & grain merchant, 83 George st; house, 4 Union place
Leith James, wholesale grocer (J. Leith & Sons), 46 Springbank ter
Leith John, baker & confectioner, 66 College st
Leith John, warehouseman (Leith & Paterson), 75 Crown st
Leith John, custom-house officer, 91 Hutcheon st
Leith John, wholesale grocer (J. Leith & Sons), 46 Springbank terrace
Leith John & Sons, wholesale grocers & merchants, 17 Exchange st
Leith Thomas, grocer, &c. 4 Young st
Lemon Tree Hotel, James Campbell, 9 St. Nicholas st
Lendrum & Edwards, winecy manufacturers, 70 Leith Kirkgate Mills, Woodside
Lennie Alexander, boot maker, 40 Chapel st
Leslie Alex. messenger-at-arms & sheriff's officer, 10 King st
Leslie Andrew, commercial traveller, 2 King st. place
Leslie & Russell, printers, 2 Crown court, 43 Union st
Leslie Edward, boat & shoemaker, 14 Queen st
Leslie Edward, confectioner, 2a Queen st
Leslie George, printer (Leslie & Russell), 16 Caledonian place
Leslie George C. manufacturer (Leslie, Gray, & Co.), Culls
Leslie George & Co. coal, coke, & canvas merchants, rope, twine, and sail makers, and shipowners, 76 Union st, & Frovest Blairkie's quay
Leslie, Gray, & Co. manufacturers of winecies & tapes, Rosemount Works
Leslie J. M. ship master, 7 View terrace, Rosemount
Leslie Wm. manufacturer (J. & J. Cramble), Donbank House
Leslie John, accountant, 16 Loch st
Leslie John, innkeeper, Cove
Leslie J. boot & shoemaker, 31 South Constitution st
Leslie Mrs. —, lodgings, 130 Union st
Leslie Robert Downie, solicitor (Burnett & Reid), County buildings, Castle st
Leslie Wm. & Co., ship & insurance brokers, and commission agents, 17 Regent quay
Leslie Wm. ship broker (W. Leslie & Co.), and agent for the Aberdeen Town and County Bank, Harbour branch, 17 Regent quay; house, 17 Albert st
Leslie W. bootmaker, 16 King st road, Old Aberdeen
Lessert de Alexander A. dentist, 220 Union st
Letters Mrs. —, pawnbroker, 14 Queen st, & Chronicle court, 52 Broad st
Levie Alexander, ship master, 16 Caledonian place
Levie Alex. M. chemist & druggist, 9 Union buildings
Levie Mrs. —, lodgings, 13 Marischal st
Levie Mrs. T. lodgings, 18 Marischal st
Levy James Don, teacher R. C. school, Constitution st
Levi James, grocer & spirit dealer, 57 Virginia st
Levi John, boat builder, Cove
Levi Lewis, leather merchant, 7 Upper Kirkgate
Levy Mary, clothes broker, 23 East North st
Leys Robert, engineer, 9 Constitution st
Life Association of Scotland Assurance Co. Dunn & Clark, 1 Adelphi; Wm. L. Reid, 146 Union st; Alexander Stromach, jun. 20 Belmont st; George Milne, 9 King st; J. & D. Duncan, 8 Castle st; John M. Shaw, 37 Market st; John Ferguson, 1 Adelphi; and Alex. Edward, British Linen Co.'s Bank, 22 King st, agents
Lifeboat Station, Footdee
Ligertwood J. & R. advocates and notaries, County buildings, Castle st
Ligertwood John, advocate (John & Robert Ligertwood), sheriff & commissary clerk, County buildings, Castle st, house, 17 Union place
Ligertwood Robert, advocate & notary public, 83 Union st; house, Kincorth, Nigg
Lindsay John, miller, City Flour Mills, 73 Causeway end; house, Ash hill
Lindsay Wm. bookseller, stationer and news agent, publisher of the Aberdeen, Banff & Kincardineshire People's Journal, 30 Market st; house, 28 Market st
Linklater Alexander, shipmaster, 27 Marywell st
Linklater Andrew, shipmaster, 32 St. Clement st
Linklater Wm. grocer, wine and spirit dealer, 109 Gallowgate
Lister Mrs. Catherine, lodgings, 66 St. Nicholas st
Lister John, lapidary and house agent, 46 Nether Kirkgate
Linton Wm. mason, High st, Old Aberdeen
Little Ann, clothes dealer, 161 Gallowgate
Littlejohn Wm. David, advocate, 90 Union st; house, Cotton Lodge
Lisburn Wm. teacher of music, 18 Balmoral place
Littlejohn George, Saddlers' Ironmonger, 19 Back wynd
Littlejohn George G. grocer (J. Littlejohn & Sons), 34 Springbank terrace
Littlejohn James & Sons, wholesale & retail grocers, tea, wine & spirit merchants, 30 the Green
Littlejohn James, grocer (James Littlejohn & Sons), 4 Millburn st
Littlejohn James D. grocer (Jas. Littlejohn & Sons), 31 Caledonian place
Littlejohn Wm. Esq. manager (Aberdeen Town and County Bank), 60 Union st
Liverpool and London and Globe Assurance Company, John Sheed & Co. 44 Marischal st, and J. Russell Mackenzie, 177 Union st, agents
Littlejohn Wm. jun. inspector of branches, Aberdeen Town and County Bank, 5 Ferryhill place
Livingston Forbes, hair dresser, 62 Regent quay
Livingston John, fish and game dealer, Basement, Market
Lloyd's agent (shipping register, &c.), Jas. Aiken, 55 Marischal st
Lloyd's surveyor, Thomas W. Kettle, 13 Regent quay
Lobban Isabell, shopkeeper, 46 Woolman hill
Lobban Miss Margaret, ladies' school, 40 King st
Lobban Wm. Wright, 31 Frederick st
Local Marine Board Office, 28 Regent quay
Lockhart & Salmond, restaurateurs, wholesale confectioners, & aerated water manufacturers, 118 and 120 Union st, and 2 Little Belmont st
Lockhart James, confectioner, &c. (Lockhart & Salmond), 15 Back wynd
Lockhart Robert, leather merchant, 17 Guest row
Logan & Company, pianoforte manufacturers, and music sellers, 29 Diamond st, and at 30 Church st, Inverness
Logan David, music seller (Logan & Co.), 21 Ferryhill terrace
Logan J. & W. grocers & provision dealers, 116 George st
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London and Canadian Loan and Agency Co. Limited,
City buildings, Horne & Smith, agents
London and Lancashire Insurance Co. Herman
Ganson, 59 Marischal st, and Robert Williamson,
14 King st, agents
London and North-Western Railway Co. Guild st,
Alexander Gibb, traffic agent
London and Southwark Insurance Co. 11 Union
buildings, A. F. Wright, agent
London Printing and Publishing Company, 10 Broad
st; Joseph Maitland, manager, 13 Nelson st
London Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co.
Youngson & Storie, 74 Union st; D. McCallum,
18 Marischal st; F. Cooper, 42 Union st; and J. S.
Chalmers, 50 Marischal st, agents
Longmore John, bookkeeper, 6 Eden pl, Rosemount
Longmuir Hugh, shipmaster, 3 Thistle lane
Lonie David & Sons, tailors, 50 Queen st
Lorimer James & Son, bootmakers, 137 Union st
house, 9 Rosemount terrace
Lorimer Mrs. —, lodgings, 4 Bon-Accord terrace
Lorimer Wm. pawnbroker, 5 Seamount place
Lorne Thomas, missionary, 22 Mount st
Lovie James, commercial traveller, 14 Springbank ter
Low Alexander, farmer, Cothill
Low Alexander R. shipowner, coal & timber merchant,
34 Marischal st; saw mills, Wellington road
house, 82 Ferryhill place
Low Ann, tailor, 41 Regent quay
Low David, joiner, 100 Hutcheon st West
Low Gavin, builder, 40 Whitehouse st
Low George M. commercial traveller, 17 Seamount pl
Low James, farmer, Foulissee
Low James & Co. saddlers, 45 Queen st
Low James Barrie, m.a. mathematical master,
Gymnasium, Old Aberdeen
Low John, farmer, Persley
Low Wm. & Co. grocers & spirit dealers, 57 North
Broadford
Lucas Miss —, professor of music, 140 Union st
Ludwig Charles & Co. ship & insurance brokers,
and commission merchants, 17 Regent quay
Ludwig Paul, ship broker (C. Ludwig & Co.), 35
Castle st
Lumley E. G. tailor & clothier, 6 St. Catherines wynd
Lumsden & Gibson, wine & spirit merchants,
and purveyors of groceries and provisions, 95 Union st
Lumsden Henry Simson, grocer, &c. (Lumsden &
Gibson), 35 Bon-Accord terrace
Lumsden James & Co. clothes, outfitters, and shirt
makers, Union Bridge — See advertisement
Lumsden James Forbes, advocate (Robertson &
Lumsden), 9 Albyn terrace
Lumsden Miss —, lodgings, 10 Margaret st
Lumsden Robert, manager, North of Scotland Banking
Company, King st; residence, Ferryhill House
Lumsden Robert, grocer, &c. 58 Union st; house,
25 Ferryhill place
Lumsden Wm. grocer & wine merchant, 58 Union st;
house, East Bank, Fonthill
Lunan John, commission agent & agent for Globe
Parcel Express, 2 Gray's buildings, Rosemount
Lunan W. chartered accountant, Ashley pl, Cuparstone
Lunatic Asylum Royal, adjoining Mary place, Robert
Jamieson, m.d. superintendent
Lyall George, sheriff officer, 26 Broad st
Lyall James, ship & boat dealers, & silk mercers
to the Queen, 90 Union st
Lyall John, commercial traveller, 19 Guest row
Lyall John, commercial traveller, 38 Mount st
Lyall Robert & Sons, bellhangers & blacksmiths,
Jamieson's court, 40 Ship row
Lyall Robert W. printseller (Hay & Lyall), 12 Springbank
terrace
Lyall Robert, jun. ironmonger & smith, 24 George st
Lyall John & Co. gun & fishing tackle maker, 128
Union st
Lyon Alexander, hide & tallow merchant, &c. 104
George st; miller & meal seller, 20 Nether Kirkgate,
& Aboyne Mills; house, Lillybank, Kittybrewster
Lyon Charles, joiner & packing case maker, Nelson st
Lyon James, draper, 8 Park st
Lyon Wm. leather merchant, 70 Broad st; residence,
Broomhill House
McAdam & Co. brewers and maltsters, 24 Loch st
and Hardgate
McAdam Donald, stabler, 30 Gerrard st
McAdam John, carrier, 9 Joppys lane
McAdam Wm. church officer, 72 St. Andrew st
Macdowall John, accountant, 14 St. Nicholas st;
house, 22 North Street, agent
Macdowall Mrs. —, lodgings, 163 Crown st
Macdowall Peter & Co. brush makers, 14 Nicholas st
Macdowall Robert, cashier, 15 Springbank terrace
Macdowall Robert, jun. hosier, 11 St. Nicholas st
Macdowall Alexander (G. Cornwall & Sons), 6
Blackfriars st
Macdowall D. & Co. builders, cement merchants,
surveyors & valuers, 120 Loch st
Macdowall Daniel, architect, 120 Loch st; house,
Vinery Lodge, Culs
Macbain George, shipmaster, 23 Springbank terrace
MacBain John, m.a. teacher, Public Schools, Little
Belmont st; house, 44 Belvidere place
Macbeaon Donald, clothier, woollen draper, and
tailor, 37 Market st — See advertisement
Macbean Wm. lodgings, 9 Resin terrace
MacBeth Peter, shipmaster, 20 Marywell st
Macbeth David, pianoforte manufacturer (D. & J.
Macbeth), 11 Market st
Macbeth James, pianoforte manufacturer (D. & J.
Macbeth), 4 Devanha terrace
Macbeth D. & J. pianoforte manufacturers, & music
and musical instrument sellers, 164 Union st — See
advertisement
MacBeth Miss —, register office for servants, 14 Upper
Kirkgate
MacBey & Co. omnibus and livery stable proprietors,
25 John st
McCallum D. agent for the Royal Liver Friendly
Society, 18 Marischal st
McCallum Wm. officer of customs, 31 Frederick st
McCann John, clothes dealer, 33 Lodge walk
McCombie Charles, accountant, 120 Union st; house,
1 Crown, Grace st
McCombie James Boyu, advocate (Murray &
McCombie), 4 Albion place
McConagher John, contractor, 13 South Crown st
McConnally The Misses, milliners, 10 King st
McConnachie Alexander Inkson, accountant and law
stationer, 74 Union st; house, 75 Chapel st
McConnachie Geo. C. teacher of writing, 115 Union st
McCorraus Mrs. —, lodgings, 5 Henry place
McConnachie Robert, tailor and clothier, 3 Blackfriars st
MCCormack James, superintendent postal telegraphs,
57 Victoria st West
McCulloch Mrs. —, lodgings, 17 Queen st
McDiarmid John, accountant, Stamp Office, King st;
house, Ashley rd
McDonald A. & D. boot and shoemakers, 39 Queen st
and 25 Gallowgate
McDonald A. & D. boot and shoemaker, 45 Regent quay
Macdonald Alexander, advocate and notary public,
17 Rose st
Macdonald Alexander, F.G.S. (Macdonald, Field, &
Co.), Kepplestone House
Macdonald Alexander, Field & Co. Her Majesty's
workers in granite, Constitution st and 304
Couston rd, London
Macdonald & Benzie, granite workers, &c. St. Clair st
McDonald Archibald M. advocate (Yeats & Spottis-
wood), 144 King st
M'Donald Archibald, boot closer, 27 Gallowgate
M'Donald Archibald, accountant, 22 Union place
M'Donald Bernard, contractor and purveyor, Ashley pl
M'Donald Daniel, bootmaker, 4 Little John st
Macdonald David, hide, leather, tallow, oil, glue, and belting merchant, and commission merchant, 29 St. Andrew st; house, Marine Villa, Constitution st
Macdonald Dugald Campbell, solicitor, City buildings
Macdonald Duncan, commercial traveller, 6 Thistle pl
M'Donald Ewen, grocer and spirit dealer, 189 Gallowgate
M'Donald Isabella, draper, 88 King st
M'Donald Isabella, draper, 171 Gallowgate
M'Donald Isabella, spirit dealer, 137 Gallowgate
M'Donald James, reporter for the Scotsman; office, 145 Union st; house, 170 Skene st West
M'Donald Jas. m.d. physician, 5 West Crainstone st
M'Donald James, tailor, 10 Carmelite st
M'Donald James, dealer in old iron, Commerce lane
M'Donald Jas. boot and shoemaker, 150 Gallowgate
M'Donald James, jun. cabinet maker, &c. 31 Castle st
M'Donald Mrs. tobacco and snuff manufacturer, 15 Union buildings and 58 Castle st
M'Donald James, coffee room keeper, 18 Market st
Macdonald James, medical botanist, 14 Marischal st
M'Donald John, blacksmith, 41 West North st
M'Donald John, gardener, 48 Market Hall and Stocket
M'Donald John, confectioner, 37 Basement, Market
M'Donald Macar, dressmaker, 17 Summer lane
M'Donald Miss, teacher of music, 1 South Crown st
M'Donald Miss —, dressmaker, 125 Crown st
Macdonald Mrs. —, hosier, 33 St. Nicholas st
M'Donald Mrs. clothes broker, 24 East North st
M'Donald Peter, woolen merchant, 2 Upper Kirkgate
M'Donald Peter & Co. tailors and drapers, 9 King st
Macdonald Ranald, factor for John Gordon, Esq., of Cluny, office, City Buildings; house, 8 Ferryhill place
M'Robert, carver (Kesson and Macdonald)
4 Ferryhill place
M'Donald Thomas, shoemaker, 68 St. Clement st
Macdonald Wm. P. stationer, 7 West North st
M'Dougal Duncan, hair dresser, 123 Gallowgate
M'Donnell J. grain merchant (A. Murdoch & Son), 7 Albert terrace
M'Edward John, clerk, 18 Bank st
M'Farland's Music Hall, 48 Market st
M'Farland Robert, farmer, West Culbs
M'Farlane P. S. district inspector, Scottish Equitable Insurance Co.), Mount st, West
Macfarlane Thomas, surveyor, Lancashire Insurance Co. 96 Union st
Macfarlane Alexander, clerk, Berrybank
M'Gavin James, agent for Singer's sewing machines, 225 Union st; house, 3 Caroline place
M'Gee & Co. cork manufacturers, 18 Castle st
M'Glashan John, shipmaster, 162 Crown st
M'Gregor Alexander, grocer and spirit dealer, 57 Guest row
M'Gregor Alexander, silk mercer and draper, 87 Union st; house, United Cottage, Holburn place
M'Gregor Alexander, saddler & harness maker, 49 Queen st
M'Gregor & Shand, slaters, Spa st
M'Gregor John, silk and woollen dyer, 26 George st
M'Gregor Mary, shopkeeper, 7 East North st
M'Gregor Wm. baker, 97 High st, Old Aberdeen
M'Gregor Wm. blacksmith and bellhanger, 8 Barrett's close
M'Gregor Wm. carrier to Pettitkirk, 22 School hill
M'Guire Martha, cheese dealer, 43 Lodge walk
M'Hardy David, jun. ironmonger (M'Hardy & Son), Cranford, Ruthrieston
M'Hardy David, sen. ironmonger (M'Hardy & Son), Cranford, Ruthrieston
M'Hardy David & Son, smiths & bell-hangers, 54 Nether Kirkgate
M'Hardy James, draughtsman, 38 York st
M'Hardy Mrs. —, lodgings, 3 Mary place
M'Hardy Robert, fencier, 1 Kilgour st, Woodside
M'Hardy Robert, grocer & spirit dealer, 188 West North st
M'Hardy Samuel, clerk, 11 Hawthorn place
M'Hardy Wm. grocer, 88 Chapel st
Macnabbe John & Co wholesale & retail grocers, tea, wine, and spirit merchants, 40 & 42 Woolman hill, and 177 Gallowgate
Machray Alexander, chartered accountant (Cochran & Anderson), 152 Union st; house, Struan Cottage, Stockton rd
Machray George, spirit dealer, 1 Regent quay
M'Intosh Daniel, farmer, Craiginesh, Nigg and 72 Hutcheon st
M'Intosh James, fleshers, 7 & 8 Market hall and agent for the Blaydon manure and Alkali Co. Craig Inches, Nigg
M'Intosh James, draper, 16 West North st
M'Intosh John, bookseller & stationer, 266 Gallowgate
M'Intosh Mrs. —, feuar, 78 Hadden st, Woodside
M'Intosh John, grocer, 55 Hutcheon st
M'Intosh Mrs. —, lodgings, 193 Union st
M'Intosh Simon, boot & shoemaker, 73 King st
M'Intosh William, grocer and spirit dealer, 48 Barron st, Woodside
Mackintosh Wm. wire worker, 55 North Charlotte st
Mackintosh Duncan C. clerk, 34 Bank st
Mackintosh John, ship steward, 7 Crown terrace
Mackintosh Wm. draper (Esslemont & Mackintosh), Grove Cottage, Cuparstone place
Mackintosh William, district manager, Great Britain Mutual Insurance Co. 92 Union st
M'Intyre James, chimney sweeper, 36 The Green
M'Kann John, broker, 38 Lodge walk
M'Kenna Patrick, tobacco pipe manufacturer, 9 North Broadford lane
M'Kay Alexander, timber merchant (M'Kay and Milne), 49 Loanhead terrace
Mackay Alexander, printer, 38 Thistle st
Mackay & Co. foreign money changers, 38 Ship row
M'Kay & Milne, timber merchants & turners, Victoria
Patent Saw Mills, Hutcheon st, West
M'Kay Ann, draper and milliner, 108 George st
M'Kay David, grocer, 18 Prince Regent st
M'Kay David M. chemist, 255 Union st
M'Kay Edward, grocer & spirit dealer, 26 Spittal
Mackay George, leather cutter & seller, & bootmaker, 18 Gallowgate
M'Kay George, carpet weaver, 251 George st
M'Kay George & Son, tailors, 32 Union row
Mackay George S. teacher of music, 108 Crown st
M'Kay Isabella, furniture dealer, 29 Gallowgate
M'Kay J. E. clerk, 28 Virginia st
Mackay James T. optician (James T. Mackay & Son), 30 Ferryhill place
Mackay James T. & Son, optician & jeweller, 30 St. Nicholas st
M'Kay John, North British Hotel, 10 Trinity st
M'Kay Jno. tailor & clothier, 94 Hadden st, Woodside
M'Kay John, draper, 120 Market hall
Mackay John, grocer & spirit dealer, 94 Gallowgate
M'Kay John, shipmaster, 46 Watson st
Mackay Miss —, matron, Aberdeen Female School of Industry, North lodge, King st
M'Kay Miss —, milliner, 53 Carmelite st
M'Kay Peter, district superintendent, Prudential Insurance Co. 57 Market st; house, 22 Holburn pl
Mackay Robert, Wayte, warehouseman (Anderson & Thomson), 8 Albert st
Mackay Roderick, overseer, 86 North Broadford
M'Kay Wm. grocer and spirit dealer, 205 Gallowgate
M'Kechnie James, shoemaker, 21 Lodge walk
M'Kellican James, clerk, 24 School hill
McKelvie John, surveyor of taxes, & assessor for the Burgh of Aberdeen, 27 King st; house, 7 Devanha terrace
McKenzie Alex. & Son, tinsmiths, 74 East North st
McKenzie & Keith, rag and metal merchants, Spring Garden
McKenzie Alex. broker, 60 East North st
McKenzie Alex. shoemaker, 94 Market st
McKenzie Wm. A. fisher, 17 North Bradford
McKenzie Agnes, dressmaker, 53 The Green
McKenzie Archibald, clerk, 4 Prospect terrace
McKenzie Daniel, house agent, 254 George st
McKenzie George, furniture dealer & carpenter, 85 Hadden st, Woodside
McKenzie Gustavus, watch & clock maker, 99 Barron st, Woodside
Mackenzie James, warehouseman (Shirres, Webster, Mackie & Macenzie), 2 Carden place
Mackenzie James, shipmaster, 97 Wales st
Mackenzie James, game dealer, and provision merchant, 72 Loch st
Mackenzie James, clothier (J. McKenzie & Co.), 8 Osborne place
Mackenzie James & Co. clothiers & silk mercers, 47 Union st
Mackenzie Jane, milliner, 18 George st
Mackenzie John, draper (Donaldson, McKenzie & Co.), 11 Ann place
Mackenzie J. Russell, architect, agent for the Liverpool, London & Globe Insurance Co. 117 Union st; house, Thorngrove
Mackenzie Mrs. —, clothes broker, 62 East North st
Mackenzie Mrs. —, shopkeeper, 20 Thistle st
Mackenzie Mrs. —, lodgings, 37 Wellington st, Woodside
Mackenzie Robert, brewer, Lochside, Brewery, 112 Loch st; house, 38 Castle st
Mackenzie Thos. bootmaker, 109 Hadden st, Woodside
Mackenzie Wm. grocer, 197 Barron st, Woodside
Mackenzie Wm. baker, 66 Queen st
Mackenzie Wm. publisher, 61 St. Nicholas st, James Rae, agent
M'Kewin Wm. superintendent of funerary, 8 Henderson's court, Broad st
M'Keesick Miss —, draper, Market gallery
Mackie A. basket maker, 87 George st, & 19 New Market gallery
Mackie Alexander, fruiterer, 147 Market Hall and 1 Gilcomston steps, and Black's buildings
Mackie Alexander, bank messenger, 117 George st
Mackie Alexander Matthew, Palace Hotel, 159 Union st, and 9 Bridge st
Mackie Ann, innkeeper, Torry
Mackie Charles & Sons, cattle dealers, 1 Market lane, Old Aberdeen
Mackie David & Co., wine manufacturers, 166 West North st
Mackie David, manufacturer (D. Mackie & Co.), 166 West North st
Mackie George S. photographic artist, 259 George st
Mackie John, moulder, 97 Springbank terrace
Mackie John, basketmaker, 1, 2, & 3 Market gallery
Mackie Miss —, lodgings, 91 Hutcheon st
Mackie Richard S. rope and twine manufacturer, 42 Park st; house, 46 Constitution st
M'Kiernan Elizabeth, broker, 63 West North st
M'Killiam Basil, confectioner (B. & W. M'Killiam), 48 Victoria st, West
M'Killiam Basil & Wm. wholesale confectioners, 54 Broad st
M'Killiam Isaac R. confectioner (B. & W. M'Killiam), 10 Bon-Accord terrace
M'Killiam Mrs. Robert, confectioner & restaurateur, 17 Union buildings
M'Killigan Alex. gardener, Lodge of Wallfield
M'Killigan James, grocer, 93 Gallowgate
M'Kinlay Allan, fish merchant, Basement, Market
M'Kinlay Robert, grocer, tea, wine, & spirit dealer, 15 Queen st
M'Kinnon David Reid, deputy inspector general of hospitals, Queen's cross
M'Kinnon George B. watchmaker, 60 Nether Kirkcaldy; house, 29 Bank st
M'Kinnon John, engineer (W. M'Kinnon & Co.), 77 Chapel st
M'Kinnon Wm. & Co. engineers, ironfounders, millwrights, & boiler makers, Spring Garden Iron Works
M'Kinnon Lauchlan, jun. advocate & shipbroker, 239 Union st
M'Laren Daniel F. jeweller & hardware merchant, 47 Broad st
M'Legan Alex. joint agent, Royal Bank of Scotland, 152 Union st; house, 97 Chapel st
M'Laren Mitchell L. S. merchant (John Sheed & Co.), 51 School hill
M'Lanuchan John, shipowner, and coal and wood merchant, 1 James st; house, 13 Rotunda place
M'Lauachan John, teacher, 24 Craigie st
M'Lean Alexander, shipmaster, 11 Mount st
M'Lean George, grocer, tea, wine, and spirit merchant, 41 Green st
M'Lean John, superintendent of meters, Provost Blairie's quay; house, 52 Gallowgate
M'Lean John, carpet slipper maker, 97 Causeway end
M'Lean Thomas, baker, 7 Dee st
M'Leenan Hugh, advocate, clerk to the Old Machar School Board, 43 King st; house, Applebank, Spittal
M'Leod Alfred, professor of elocution, 77 Dee st
M'Leod Ann, watch & clock maker, 3 School hill
M'Leod Garden, tailor, 152 Union st
M'Leod Christian, grocer & spirit dealer, 53 Park st
M'Leod Colin, tiplate worker, 131 Justice st
M'Leod Daniel, bootmaker, 141 George st
M'Leod Isaac, flesher, 18 Market hall
M'Leod James, painter & glazier, 38 Back wynd
M'Leod James, innkeeper, 22 School hill
M'Leod John C. hatter, 46 Union st; house, 148 Hardgate
M'Leod Miss —, milliner, 24 Dee st
M'Leod Miss —, teacher, 25 King st
M'Leod Robert, tobacconist & confectioner, 4 Guild st
M'Leod Simon, spirit dealer, 1 Trinity quay
M'Leod Wm. tailor & clothier, 14 Ship row
M'Leod Wm. gunsmith & fishing tackle maker, 8 Guild st
M'Manners Alexander, plasterer, 152 West North st
M'Master Wm. shipmaster, 36 Union terrace
M'Millan Duncan, architect, 42 Union st; house, 5 Albury road
M'Nab Archibald F. engineer, 8 Castle terrace
M'Nab Robert, bootmaker, 30 Union st
M'Nair D. agent for A. Fullarton & Co. publishers, 16 Adelphi; house, 2 Grays buildings
Macnaughton M. & S. boot & shoe dealers, 15 Market st; house, 217 Union st
M'Petrus Alexander, grocer, 3 Garrock st
M'Petrus Margaret, hosier, 176 George st
Macphail A. secretary, Permissive Bill Association, Sycamore place
M'Pherson Alexander, coal dealer, 101 West North st
M'Pherson Alexander, jun. baker & confectioner, 3 Guild st
M'Pherson George, pawnbroker, 16 Hutcheon st
M'Pherson George W. photographer, 115 Union st, & Donald's court, milliner, 24 Dee st
M'Pherson Hugh James, comb manufacturer (J. M'Pherson & Co.), 54 Carden place
M'Pherson Miss Isabella, tobacconist, 25A Union st
M'Pherson J. C. grocer, 85 Rosemont place
M'Pherson J. innkeeper & stabler, 26 West North st
M'Pherson John, farmer, Polmair
M'Pherson John & Co. comb manufacturers, Rodger's walk, Gilmerton
M'Pherson Thomas, clothier (Simpson & Whyte), 9 Osborne place
Macqueen John Otto, s.s.c. and notary (Edmonds & Macqueen), 6 Queen's terrace
Macquibban Charles M. surgeon & druggist, 23 Park st, and 245 Union st
M'Rae Douglas, chimney sweeper, 112 Gallowgate
M' Ritchie Isabella, servants registry, 74 King st
M' Ritchie Roderick, grocer, 74 King st
M' Robb & Co. carpenters & contractors, 29 Commerce st
M' Robb John, overseer, 8 Constitution st
M'Robb & M'Iaine, builders, Albert place
M' Robb John S. m.d. 157 Gallowgate; house, Sunnyside
M'Robbie Miss —, draper, 35 Market gallery
M' Robbie Peter, farmer and gardener, Sunnyside
M'Robbie Wm. spirit dealer, 2 John st
Macrobain John, physician, Migvie House, 32 North Silver
M'Sloy Mrs. —, fish dealer, Baseament, Market
M'Taggart & Booth, coal merchants, 6 Hadden st
M'Thirn William, joiner, 4 Balmoral Place
M'William Mrs. —, lodgings, 124 Crown st
Maguire Philip, turner, Thorton's court, guest row
Mahony Mrs. —, Wallace Tower Hotel, 63 Nether Kirkgate
Main Andrew, superintendent of pier works, 3 St. Clement st
Main David, surveyor of shipping, 13 Constitution st
Main James, clerk, 12 Loanhead terrace
Main John, shopkeeper, 73 West North st
Main Wm. sailmaker, 8 St. Clement's
Main Wm. T. shipmaster, 3 King st. place
Mair George, grocer, 197 George st
Mair George, spirit dealer, 257 Barron st, Woodside
Mair Wm. grocer & spirit dealer, 47 East North st
Maitland George, grocer, 69 Barron st, Woodside
Maitland James, auctioneer, 21 Jute st
Maitland Joseph, agent for the London Printing and Publishing Company, Limited, 10 Broad st; house, 18 Nelson st
Maitland Miss —, dressmaker, 69 Barron street, Woodside
Maitland Richard, church officer, 43 Bon-Accord ter
Maitland Robert, shipowner, 42 Nether Kirkgate; house, Bailliegreen & 2 St. Clements's st
Maitland Wm. grocer, 9 St. Andrew st
Malcolm Alex. wholesale grocer & commission agent, 23 George st
Malcolm Andrew, watchmaker, 170 Union st; house, 38 Union terrace
Malcolm Wm. chain maker, 89 West North st
Malcolm Miss —, matron, orphan hospital, 30 Huntly st
Manse Fire Insurance Company; agents, David Marshall, 24 Adelphi; Alex. Dick, 9 Diamond st; & John Rust, 4 Balmoral Place
Mann Charles, boot & shoemaker, 3 Carnegie's brae
Manuel Daniel, tailor, 26 Mealmarket st
Mann George, coal merchant, 47 Marischal st; house, Carden place
Mann James, furniture dealer, 4 West North st
Mann James, tailor, 40 North Charlotte st
Mann Wm. tailor, 22 Shore st
Mann Wm. & J. house carpenter, 10 Bridge place, and 9 Carmelite lane; house, 2 Erskine st, Kittybrewster
Manson John, agent to the British Linen Co.'s Bank, 22 King st
Manuelle A. & F. granite merchants and quarry owners, Blaikie's quay; Patrick Joss, manager; London office, 1 Seething lane, Tower st, e.c.
March James, clock maker, 11] Hutcheon st
Marchant James, ship master, 83 Waterloo quay

Maritime Passengers' Assurance Company; John Sheed & Co. 44 Marischal st and D. McCollum, 18 Marischal st, agents
Market Buildings, Market st
Marquis, Hall, & Milne, advocates and chartered accountants, agents for the Scottish National Insurance Company, and managers of the Bon-Accord Property Investment Co. 147 Union st
Marr Alexander, secretary of the Culter Mills Paper Company Limited, 190 Crown st
Marr Alexander, publisher of the Aberdeen Free Press, Broad st; house, 17 Watson st
Marr & Co. music sellers and pianoforte makers to Her Majesty, 218 Union st
Marr James, coal merchant (C. Christie & Co.), 22 Caledonian place
Marr James, pianoforte tuner, Lobban's court, 29 Castle st
Marr John, music seller (Marr & Co.), Cliff House, Pittodale
Marr Mrs. —, flower modeller, 5 Jack's brae
Marr Mrs. —, shopkeeper, 152 West North st
Marr Robert, boot maker, 17 Chapel st
Marshall & Co. preserved provision manufacturers
Spring Garden Works
Marshall & Co. Limited, chemical light manufacturers, 98 Jopp's lane; W. Melvin, manager
Marshall Andrew, brewer (Thomson, Marshall, & Co.). Hope Cottage, Spittal
Marshall James (Broadford Works); house, Argyll pl
Marshall James, warehouseman (Leith & Paterson), Balmoral place
Marshall James, manager (Aberdeen Hide and Skin Market), Wales st; house, Bridge st
Marshall James, surgeon, 6 Robslaw place
Marshall Miss —, milliner, 5 Charlotte st
Marshall Robert C. artist, 38 Market st; house, 7½ Balmoral place
Marshall Wm. & Co. clothiers, drapers, and silk mercers, 38 Union st
Marshall Wm. draper (W. Marshall & Co.); house, 3 Balmoral place
Martin Adam, slabter and boiler coverer, 5 Stevenson st
Martin Alexander, m.a. rector, Grammar School; house, 42 Bon-Accord st
Martin Alexander W. manufacturer of seamless hose piping and floor clothing, Orchard Works, Berryden rd
Martin Brothers, bakers, 23 Justice st
Martin George, bookseller, 28 Woolmanhill
Martin George, farmer, Mindurno
Martin Gilbert, hairdresser, 53 Upper Kirkgate
Martin James, farmer, Cumming Park
Martin James, agent, Dee st
Martin Jas. & Wm. fleshers, 50 Market Hall
Martin John, millwright, 14 Blackfrairs st
Martin John, shipmaster, 2 Mount st
Martin Miss —, dressmaker, 10 Frederick st
Martin Patrick M. shopkeeper, 31 Park st
Martin Samuel, hatter, 34 Union st; house, 23 Albert terrace
Martin Wm. fleshers, 26 and 27 New Market; house, 10 Ann place
Martin Wm. C. baker, 136 Skene st
Mason John & Son, painters and decorators, 34 Queen st
Mason Thomas, fleshers, 64 St. Nicholas st
Masonic Hall, Exchange st; Wm. Charles, keeper
Massie James, overseer, New Pier
Massie Jane W. milliner, 227 George st
Massie Joseph L. commercial traveller, 227 George st
Massie Marianus, advocate, 153 Union st; house, 74 Dee st
Massie Wm. gas inspector, Lower Middlefield, Woodside
Masson Alexander, auctioneer, 115 Union st; house, 24 North Silver st
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Miller James, flesher, 158 Gallowgate
Miller David, innkeeper, Torry
Miller George, manufacturing chemist (John Miller & Co.), 23 Union place
Miller James S. pawnbroker, 3 Woolman hill
Miller John, manufacturing chemist (John Miller & Co.), 2 Rubislaw terrace
Milne John & Co., manufacturing chemists, tar distillers, oil and paraffin wax refiners, and manufacturers of artificial manures, Sandi- lands Chemical Works, Links
Miller Misses, milliners, 160 Crown st
Miller Miss J. dressmaker, 29 Huntly st
Milligan Wm. d.o. professor of divinity and biblical criticism, & secretary of the University of Aberdeen, 24 North Bond, Aberdeen
Milne A. & R. booksellers, stationers and librarians, 199 and 201 Union st
Milne A. & J. house carpenters, 6 Denburn
Milne Agnes M. draper, 14 Justice st
Milne Alexander, builder, Loanhead
Milne Alexander, confectioner, 180 George st
Milne Alex. bookseller (A. & R. Milne), 14 Albert st
Milne Alexander, draper, 38 Broad st and 40 Castle st
Milne Alexander, spirit dealer, 36 Castle st
Milne Alexander, draper, 51 Hadden st, Woodside
Milne Alexander, shopkeeper, 165 Gallowgate
Milne Alexander, clerk, 74 St. Andrew st
Milne Alexander & Co. granite workers and polishers, The Imperial Granite Polishing Works, 124 West North st; house, Dunedin Cottage, 126 West North st—see advertisement
Milne Alexander & Co. bookmakers, 130 Union st
Milne & Hutchison, printers & bookbinders, 26 Exchange st
Milne & Henderson, drapers, hosiers, and outfitters, 33 & 35 Union st
Milne & Marshall, wholesale tea, wine, & spirit merchants and commission agents, 19 & 21 Correction wynd
Milne & Munro, boot & shoemakers, George st and 43 Union st
Milne & Pledge, wholesale warehouseman, Imperial pl
Milne & Walker, advocates, notaries, & agents for the City of Glasgow Bank, 23 Market st
Milne & Wishart, granite workers and polishers, 35 Charles st
Milne Andrew, bootmaker (A Milne & Co.) 7 Crown ter
Milne Andrew, umbrella maker, 150 George st
Milne Mrs. Christian, lodgings, 155 Crown st
Milne C. spirit dealer, 110 Loche st
Milne David B. fire superintendent Scottish Provincial Insurance Company, Balnoral place
Milne Francis, mahogany veneer & general timber merchant, Prince’s st (& at Dundee); house, Sunnyside
Milne George, secretary to the association for improving the condition of the poor, 2 M’Cubbe’s court, Ken- comed, 28 Brunswick st, Liverpool
Milne George, agent (Commercial Bank of Scotland), Westwood
Milne George, spirit dealer, 7 James st
Milne Geo. solicitor, 56 Castle st; residence, North- field House
Milne George (of the Northern Assurance Co.), 8 Crime place
Milne George & Co. timber merchants and ship- owners, Victoria Dock Saw Mill, and shipbrokers, 28 Brunswick st, Liverpool
Milne J. & A. Co. shoe manufacturers, 14 John st
Milne J. & Sons, machine makers, 41 James st
Milne James, lieutenant of police, 413 Union st
Milne James, teacher, Dr. Bell’s school, Frederick st
Milne James, shoemaker (Milne & Munro) Holburn pl
Milne James, grocer & wine merchant, 72 Union st
Milne James, 192 Gallowgate
Milne James, brewer, 69 Virginia st
Milne Jas. merchant (Geo. Milne & Co.) 5 Bon- accord square
Milne James, feuar, 52 Skene square
Milne James, chartered accountant (Edmonds & Macqueen), 79 Crown st
Milne Janet, lodgings, 51 Chapel st
Milne J. C. & Co. grain merchants, 15 Guild st
Milne John, wholesale confectioner, 30 Union place
Milne John, manager for the North of Scotland and Orkney & Shetland Steam Navigation Co. 62 Marischal st; house, 3 James st
Milne John, ale & porter bottler, 6 Upper Kirkgate
Milne John, wholesale confectioner, 7 Rotunda place
Milne John, milliners, 4 Exchange st
Milne John, spirit dealer, 121 Gallowgate
Milne J. gardener, 44 Market hall; house, Mammothfield
Milne John, broker, 27½ Ship row
Milne John, grocer, 13 Loche st
Milne John, printer (Milne & Hutchison), 88 Chapel st
Milne John, hairdresser, 29 Woolman hill
Milne John, emigration agent, 101 Bridge st
Milne John, messenger-at-arms, house factor, &c. 15 Adelphi house, 47 Holburn st
Milne John B. grocer (W. Milne & Son), 3 East Craillstone st
Milne John Duguid, advocate & notary (Milne & Walker) 14 Rubislaw terrace
Milne John S. clerk, 35 Queen st
Milne Johnstone, bootmaker, 13 School hill
Milne, Low, & Co. tailors and clothiers, 127 Union st
Milne Miss Alex. & Miss, draper, 51 Commerce st
Milne Miss —, lodgings, 13 Craigie st
Milne Misses M. & J. scripture readers, 66 School hill
Milne Mrs. —, lodgings, 31a George st
Milne Mrs. —, lodgings, 158 Crown st
Milne Mrs. —, shopkeeper, 17 Ship row
Milne Mrs. —, shirtmaker, 65 East North st
Milne Mrs. —, grocer, 42 Gordon st
Milne Mrs. W. lodgings, 147 Union st
Milne Peter, draper, 36 St. Nicholas st; house, Kirk- hill Cottage, Cuits
Milne Robert, civil engineer and general manager, Great North of Scotland Railway Co. Waterloo station; house, 10 Rubislaw place
Milne Robert, bootmaker (Milne, Sons, & Co.), 89 Bon-Accord st
Milne Robert, clerk, 8 Ann place
Milne, Sons, & Co. boot & shoe manufacturers, 185 Union st
Milne Thomas, nurseryman, Glenburnie, Rubislaw
Milne Wm. chartered accountant (Marquis, Hall, & Milne), 40 Albyn place
Milne Wm. painter & plumber, 1 Wellington place
Milne Wm. advocate (Yeates & Spottiswoode), 171 Crown st
Milne W. skater, 30 Victoria st, West, & Whitehouse st
Milne Wm. grocer & spirit dealer, 1 South Mount st
Milne Wm. bookseller, 27 Loche st
Milne Wm. draper (Milne & Henderson), 5 Constitu- tion st
Milne Wm. flesher, 147 Union st
Milne Wm. nurseryman, Sunnyside, Kittybrewster
Milne Wm. overseer, 29 Bank st
Milne Wm. fishing tackle maker, 25 North Broadford
Milne Wm. jun. grocer & spirit dealer, 145 Gallowgate
Milne Wm. & Son, grocers & wine merchants, 200 Union st
Milne Wm. S. agent & accountant, 43 Marischal st; house, 23 Bank st
Milne Mrs. W. lodgings, 147 Union st
Mitchell Adam, builder and contractor, 53 North Charlotte st; house, 1 Mount place and Heathcot
Mitchell Alexander, naturalist, 58 Castle st
Mitchell Alexander, watchmaker, watchmaker and jeweller, 37 Upper Kirkgate
Mitchell & Mull, bakers and biscuit manufacturers, 40 School hill, and at 105 George st
Mitchell & Thomson, tailors and clothiers, 33 Marischal st
Mitchell Andrew, shoemaker, 27 Cotton st
Mitchell Andew, shipbroker and commission agent, 11 Regent's quay
Mitchell Charles, grate manufacturer and smith, 77 George st
Mitchell Charles R. ironfounder (D. Mitchell & Son), 33 Bon-Accord st
Mitchell David, advocate, 24 Adelphi court; house, 2 Albyn place
Mitchell David & Son, ironfounders, engineers, and smiths, Oak Tree Foundry, Inches
Mitchell David, booking clerk, 28 Union terrace
Mitchell Donald, soda-water manufacturer, 50 St. Paul's st
Mitchell George, clerk, 20 Union row
Mitchell J., teacher of drawing, 53 Victoria st, West
Mitchell J. & J. builders & monumental masons, Gilcomston park
Mitchell J. S. Grant, 11 Little Chapel st
Mitchell James, reporter, 41 Bon-Accord st
Mitchell James, tailor & outfitter, 29 Regent quay
Mitchell James, biscuit manufacturer (Mitchell & Mull), 57 School hill
Mitchell James, tailor, 68 Queen st
Mitchell John, bootmaker, 229 George st
Mitchell John, spirit dealer, 121 Gallowgate
Mitchell John, grocer & spirit dealer, 58 College st
Mitchell John, draper & linen manufacturer, 17 Marischal st
Mitchell Mrs. —, grocer, 35 Hutcheon st
Mitchell Miss —, milliner & dressmaker, 8 Guest row
Mitchell Mrs. —, lodgings, 31 Adelphi
Mitchell Margaret, dressmaker, 65 Chapel st
Mitchell Peter, agent for Cockburn & Campbell, wine merchants, Edinburgh, & clothier (Simpson & Whyte), 21 Union buildings; house, 122 Crown st
Mitchell Peter, commercial traveller, 24 Market st
Mitchell Robert, saddler, 88 Hadden st, Woodside
Mitchell Rbt. postal telegraph employ'd, 181 Crown st
Mitchell Robert, lock & hinge maker, 102 Gallowgate
Mitchell Stodart James, advocate, 24 Adelphi; house, 2 Albyn place
Mitchell Wm. postmaster of Aberdeen, Elmbank
Mitchell's Hospital, 9 Chanonry, Old Aberdeen
Moffatt Alexander, sheriff clerk depute, Court house buildings; house, 21 Union terrace
Moir Alex. cattle dealer, Tanfield Cottage, Woodside
Moir Alex. & Co. commission agents, 18 Marischal st
Moir C. bookseller (A. Brown & Co.), 16 Marywell st
Moir David, shipmaster, 5 Langstane place
Moir F. Maitland, physician, 54 King st
Moir George, grocer, 148 Causeway end
Moir James, surgeon & druggist, 36 Union place; house, 1 Rose st
Moir James, grocer & insurance agent, 52 Broad st
Moir James, jun. grocer, 41 Castle st
Moir John, brass founder & finisher, Bridge place
Moir John, cattle dealer, Braehead, Woodside
Moir John & Son, preserved provision manufacturers & export olimen, 55 Virginia st, and 25 Commercial st, E. London
Moir Miss —, lodgings, 2 Calton terrace
Moir Miss —, dressmaker, 40 Chapel st
Moir Wm. advocate, 4 Belmont st; house, 52 Rosemount place
Moir Wm. hardware merchant, 38 Market gallery
Moir Wm. traveller, 40 Belvidere place
Moir Wm. clerk, 170 Crown st
Mollison George, commission agent, 72 King st
Mollison Mrs. —, lodgings, St. Mary's Cottage, Kingstreet road
Mollison Miss —, teacher, 49 Chapel st
Mollison Wm. auctioneer, 35 St. Nicholas st
Mollison Wm. grocer & spirit dealer, 140 Skene st, West
Mollyns Charles Alexander, inspector of branches, North of Scotland Banking Company, 22 Carden pl
Moncur Nicol, Adelphi Hotel & Billiard rooms, Adelphi
Monro George, spirit dealer & cab proprietor, 23 Regent's quay
Monro J. musical instrument seller, 32 Woolman hill
Montrose Marine Association, 58 Marischal st, R. Common & Co. agents
Moore Mrs. —, lodgings, 40 Broad st
Morgan & Williamson, fleshers, 54 Hadden st, Woodside
Morgan James, nurseryman (W. Smith & Son), 35 Market st, and Kintore
Morgan J. registrar G.N.S. Rail.; house, 225 King st
Morgan John, clothes broker, 58 The Green
Morgan John, draughtsman, 21 Broadford place
Morgan Mrs. Ann, spirit dealer, 3 Park st
Morgan Mrs. —, lodgings, 91 Broad st
Morgan Wm. jun. hairdresser, 300 George st
Morgan Wm. hairdresser, 211½ Woolman hill
Morice Arthur D. advocate (Duncan & Morice), 46 Don st, Old Aberdeen
Morice Mrs. —, shopkeeper, 12¾ Kidd lane
Morice Thomas, keeper of Medical Hall, 29 King st
Morison Alexander, bookseller, 28 Marischal st
Morison Alexander, shipmaster, 21 Constitution st
Morison & Harvey, managers, Aberdeen Lime Co.
Provost Blaikie's quay
Morison & Leslie, commission merchants, and agents for Curtis's & Harvey, gunpowder manufacturers, and Peacock & Buchan, paint manufacturers; 8 Hadden st, East Green
Morison David, merchant, Manhattan Cottage, 2 Mackie place
Morison George, m.d. surgeon, 24 Albyn place
Morison George, brush maker, 22½ George st
Morison J. merchant (Morison & Leslie), Holly bank
Morison James, grocer, wine, & spirit merchant, 17 Skene st
Morison James, gardener, 36 Kintore place
Morison John G. auctioneer and valuator, 235a Union st; house, 5 Huntly st
Morison Peter, manager (Aberdeen Lime Co.) 157 Crown st
Morison Peter jun. traveller (Aberdeen Lime Co.) 157 Crown st
Morison Wm. M. shipmaster, 39 Bon-Accord st
Morran James, blacksmith, 39 Barron st, Woodside
Morrice Alexander, agent (West End Branch of the Aberdeen Town & County Bank), 203 Union st
Morrice G. bookseller and stationer, 21 Upper Kirkgate
Morris John, eatinghouse, 97 Gallowgate
Morris Wm. veterinary surgeon, 25 Langstane place, and 8 School hill
Morison Alexander, superintendent of cemetery, King-street rd
Morison Alexander, tailor and outfitter, 25 Market st; house, 1 Leslie place
Morison & Anderson, bakers, 6 Ship row
Morison & Shackle, jewellers, opticians, &c. 68 Nether Kirkgate
Morrisson Brothers, nurserymen, Forbesfield
Morrisson Charles, clerk, 10 Caledonian place
Morrisson Daniel, china and glass dealer, 26 Barron st, Woodside
Morrisson David, china and glass dealer, 41 Hadden st, Woodside
Morrisson David, fleshers, 11 Upper Kirkgate
Morrisson Forbes, passenger superintendent (G. N. S. R.), 61 Dee st
Morrisson John, contractor, 162 West North st
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Morrison Malcolm, nurseryman (Morrison Bros.), Forbesfield Nursery, Cuparstane
Morrison Mrs. —, lodgings, 32 Union terrace
Morrison Thomas, stoneware merchant, 40 Wellington st, Woodside
Morrison Wm. fleisher, 22 Craigie st
Morrison Wm. tailor, 1 Black's buildings
Morrison Wm. stationmaster, Kittybrewster
Morrison Wm. teacher of music, 246 Union st
Morrison Wm. H. chemist (J. & J. Urquhart), 61 St. Nicholas st
Mortimer Arthur F. grocer, and dealer in fishing gear and hair, 5 Carmel st
Mortimer David A. chemist and druggist, 1 Exchequer row
Mortimer James, grocer and seedsman, 12 Harriet st
Mortimer James, gardener, 25 Market Hall and Rubislaw
Mortimer John, commercial traveller, 8 Caledonian pl
Mortimer Peter, clerk, Alexander's buildings, Union glen
Morton David, ironmonger (James Laing & Co.), 121 Union st
Morton J. T. preserved provision manufacturer, 30 St. Mary Wm. Clark, manager; and at 107 Leadenhall st, London, E.C.
Munro Andrew, shipmaster, 18 Marischal st
Mowat James, tailor and draper, 37 St. Nicholas st, and renovator of gentlemen's wearing apparel, at 8 Flour Mill brae
Mowat James, gardener, 11 Huntly st
Mowat John N. railway employes, 12 Lanetange pl
Mowlem, Burt, & Freeman, stone and granite merchants and quarry owners, Provost Blaikie's quarry, James Chamberlain, manager; London office, Millbank, S.W.
Muil Francis, baker (Mitchell & Muil), 66 Dee st
Mull John, advocate and notary, City buildings; house, 65 Bon-Accord st
Muirden Alex, bankers clerk, 10 South Crown st
Mullett Isabella, hotel keeper, 78 Union st
Mumro Andrew, shoemaker, 1 Charles st
Mumro Andrew, grocer and spirit dealer, 12 Justice st
Murno George, shoemaker and feuar, 81 Barron st, Woodside
Munn James, carter, Pitmaston
Munro M'Cintoeil, teacher, St. John's place
Munro James, saw miller, 176 Crown st
Munro James, Woodside carrier, 28 Gerrard st
Munro John, fish curer, 13 Prospect terrace
Munro Joseph, farmer, Broomhill, Pitmaston
Munno Kenneth, baker, 60 George st
Munno Malcolm, working jeweller, 25 Woolman hill
Munno Miss, scripture reader, 2 Albert place
Munno Robert, broker, 49 West North st
Munno S. embroidery pattern printer, 64 George st
Munno Simon, spirit dealer, 51 Guest row
Munno Wm. A. bank accountant, 2 South Silver st
Murdoch Alexander, violin maker, 9 Minister's lane
Murdoch Alexander & Son, grain merchants, 47 Marischal st
Munro Mrs. —, matron, Shaws Hospital, Rosemount
Murison A. F. teacher, Holburn place
Murison James, dentist, 50 Dee st
Marker Mrs. —, grocer, 32 Wellington st, Woodside
Murphy Margaret, bookkeeper, 6 South Silver st
Murray Alex. bookseller, 216 Union st
Murray Alex. S. agent, Town & County Bank (Northern Branch); house, 196 George st
Murray & McCombie, advocates & secretaries of the Local Board of the North British & Mercantile Insurance Company, 108 Union st
Murray Andrew, advocate (Murray & McCombie), 35 Belmont st
Murray & Urquhart, contractors, 35 Union terrace
Murray Charles, feuar, Dunedin Cottage, Woodside
Murray D. B. teacher, Sunnybrae Cottage, Broomhill road
Murray David, commercial traveller, 28 College bounds, Old Aberdeen
Murray James, bookseller & stationer, 25 St. Nicholas st; house, 21 Balnoral place
Murray James, shipmaster, 154 Crown st
Murray James, physician, 80 Chapel st
Murray James, draper & postmaster, 71 Hadden st, Woodside
Murray James, hide factor, 183 King st
Murray James, manufacturer (J. & J. Crichton), 5 Rosemount terrace
Murray James, telegraphist, 6 Belvidere place
Murray James A. chartered accountant, & stockbroker, 19 Union buildings; house, 11 Rubislaw ter
Murray Jane, draper, 721 St. Andrew st
Murray Jno, hardware merchant & importer of watch materials, 74 Union st
Murray John, shoemaker, 34 School hill
Murray John, boot & shoemaker, 15 Park st
Murray Miss —, dealer in fancy goods, Market hall gallery
Murray Margaret, lodgings, 3 Calton terrace
Murray Misses —, teachers of music & languages, 7 West Craibston st
Murray P. & Co. masons & builders, Stevenson st
Murray Robert, ship master, Belvidere st
Murray Robert, clothier, 145 Hadden st, Woodside
Murray Thomas, baker, 24 Justice st
Murray Thomas, draper, 40 Market gallery
Murray Wm. hides & tallow factor, Murray's Market Buildings, 201 George st, & at Inverurie, & flesher, 32 & 33 Market hall; house, 20 King st
Murray Wm. saddler, 301 George st
Music Hall Buildings, Union st; Wm. Clark, keeper
—See advertisement
Mustard Andrew, clerk, 275 George st
Mustard Robert, tailor & draper, 192 George st
Mutch George, shopkeeper, 11 Loch st
Mutch George, tailor, 107 George st
Mutch John, draper (Breton & Mutch), 34 Lowhead terrace
Mutch John, flesher, 43 Skene st
Mutch Wm. cattle dealer, 6 South Mount st
Mutter, Howey, & Co. agents, carriers & contractors, 6 King st; James Scott, agent
Myles James, commercial traveller, 8 Henry st
Napier Alexander, assistant inspector of poor (Old Magistrates); house, 12 Holburn st
Napier Charles, manure manufacturer and horse slaughterer, 115 West North st; house, St. Clair st
Napier Joseph, broker, Ship row
National Bank of Scotland (branch), 42 Castle st; Thomas Adam, agent; Wm. A. Munro, accountant; sub-branch, 67 Union st
National Boiler Insurance Office, J. & A. Davidson, Provost Blaikie's quay, & James Allan, 44 Upper Kirkstane, agents
National Guarantee & Suretyship Association Limited; Horne & Smith, agents, City Buildings
National Security Savings' Bank, Exchange st; Thomas Riddell, actuary
Navigation School, 21 James st; James Jones, master
National Provident Institution, Stodart J. Mitchell, 24 Albyn st, & Alex. Morrice, 302 Union st, agents
National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company; agents, P. P. Wragg, 6 Canal terrace, and James Allan, 44 Upper Kirkstane
Nazareth House, Home of the Aged and Infirm, Caperstone
Neil Alexander, grocer, 19 Rose st
Neil James, silk mercer, &c., 183 Union st; house, 155 Crown st
Nielson George, assistant secretary, Great North of Scotland Railway Co. 72 Carden place.
Nielson Wm. boat builder, 10 Canal terrace.
Ness Robert, sen. carriage and harness maker, 7 & 8 Union row; house, 211 Union st.
New Club, 181a Union st.
Newham Mrs. —, lodgings, Newham Cottage, Old Aberdeen.
Newton John, shipmaster, 28 Wellington st.
Nicol Alex. shipowner (A. Nicol & Co.), Murtle House.
Nicol Alexander & Co. shipowners, ship & insurance brokers, and merchants, 39 Marischal st.
Nicol Alexander, stationer, 56 Park st.
Nicol George, inspector of fisheries, 12 King-street road, Old Aberdeen.
Nicol James, farmer, Forebank.
Nicol James, farmer, South Murcar, Links.
Nicol James, grocer, &c. 16 High st, Old Aberdeen.
Nicol James, professor of Natural History, University of Aberdeen.
Nicol John, tinplate worker and manufacturer of ship signal and paraffin lamps, &c. 52 Regent quay.
Nicol John, grocer, 61 Commerce st.
Nicol Leslie, church officer, Church gate, Old Aberdeen.
Nicol Miss —, lodgings, 21 School hill.
Nicol Mrs. —, lodgings, 178 Crown st.
Nicol Misses, —, shoemaker, 21 James st.
Nicol Miss —, provision dealer, 56 Summer st.
Nicol Miss —, milliner, 3 John st.
Nicol Mary, spirit dealer, 18 Wellington st.
Nicol Robert B. solicitor, 11 Union buildings; house, 31 Bon-Accord st.
Nicolson Alexander, baker, 2 Waverley place.
Nicolson Wm. grocer & wine merchant, 242 Union st.
Nicolson Wm. farmer, Brae of Carnfield.
Niven James, shipkeeper, 21 James st.
Niven Alexander, writer, 61 Spittal.
Niven James, shoemaker, 46 Windmill brae.
Niven John, baker, 65 The Green.
Nixon John, farmer, Middleton.
Noble Alexander B. sewing machine maker and dealer, 32 Back wynd.
Noble George, cooper, 14 Carmelite st.
Noble James, shoemaker, 4 Virgin st.
Noble Mrs. —, dairy, 87 basement, Market.
Noble W. assistant inspector of poor for Old Machar, 187 Hardgate.
Noltie James, grocer & wine & spirit dealer, 74 Commerce st.
Norriss Miss —, lodgings, 3 M'Cormie's court, Union st.
Norris Thomas, shipmaster, 5 Ashley road.
North British and Mercantile Insurance Company—Maryle & M's Co., actuaries to the Local Board, 103 Union st; John Duncan, 7 Back wynd; James M. Garden, 7 Union terrace; Alexander T. Brand, 103 Union st; William Pauli, 177 Union st; Newell Burnett, County buildings, Castle st; Geo. D. Rutherford, 124 Union st; and J. Leith & Sons, Exchange st, agents.
North East Coast Mission, treasurer, Dr. Gibbon, 12 Albyn place; secretary & superintendent, Captain David Ross, 9 Strawberry bank.
North of Scotland Banking Co. head office, Castle st; Robert Lumaden, manager; Edward Fiddes, secretary. West End Branch, 226 Union st; George Carmichael, agent. Market Branch, 8 Exchange st, William Scott, agent. George-street Branch, 157 George st; Benjamin Saunders, manager.—See advertisement.
North of Scotland and Canadian Mortgage Co. Limited, 89 Ltd. st, Lesse Stephen, secretary.
North of Scotland and Orkney and Shetland Steam Navigation Co. 62 Marischal st, J. Milne, manager.
North of Scotland Equitable Loan Co. pawnbrokers, 4 Flour Mill brae, William Brebner, manager.
North of Scotland Pianoforte and Music Saloon, 164 Union st, D. & J. Macbeth, proprietors.—See advertisement.
North of Scotland School of Chemistry & Agriculture, Union st, Thomas Jamieson, F.C.S. principal.
North of Scotland Bedding Manufacturing Co. bedding, mattress, and flock manufacturers, and feather merchants, 4, 6, & 8 Union wynd, and 87 Huntly st.
Northern Advertiser Office, 9 St. Catherines wynd—John Avery, publisher.
Northern Agricultural Company, manufacturers of linseed cake, rape, & composite cakes, linseed and rape oil, bone and chemical manures, guano, grain, coal, lime, &c. merchants, 30 Waterloo quay—Alexander Anderson, manager.
Northern Assurance Co. head office, 3 King st, Samuel Anderson, secretary; James Bisset, assistant secretary; head office, London, 1 Moorgate st. This company has agents in most of the important towns in England and the Colonies.—See advertisement.
Northern Co-operative Co. Limited, grocers, butchers, drapers, &c. 50 Loche st, 82 Marywell st, 207 George st, 135 Skene st, 58 Regent quay, 23 Craige st, and at Woodside and Buxburn—James Davidson, secretary, 56 Loche st.
Norwich Union Insurance Co. 13 Union terrace; Charles Chalmers, Esq. agent.
Ocean, Railway, & General Accident Insurance Co. 49 Broad st; Alex. Finlayson, agent.
Officer James, grocer, 8 St. Clements st.
Officer Margt. chin & stoneware dealer, 52 Park st.
Ogg David, cane & willow merchant, basket manufacturer, and wholesale warehouseman, 20 to 22 Market Gallery, and 43 Upper Kirkgate; manufactory and warehouse, 121 Correction wynd.
Ogg Henry & Co. distillers, Straitstree Distillery, Cuparstone place.—See advertisement.
Ogg James, bottler and ginger beer manufacturer, 1676 King st.
Ogg Mrs. —, lodgings, 20 Castle st.
Ogg Wm. basket maker, 54 the Green.
Ogg Wm. F. advocate, 15 Adelphi; house, 118 Crown st.
Ogilvie Rev. Alex. head master, Robt. Gordon's Hospital, School hill.
Ogilvie & Campbell, milliners, 49 George st.
Ogilvie-Forbes George J. M.D. professor, Institutes of Medicine, University of Aberdeen, 29 Union pl.
Ogilvie George, hatter, 43 George st.
Ogilvie Jas. cabinet maker & upholsterer, 5 Crown st.
Ogilvie Joseph M.A. rector of the Aberdeen Church of Scotland Training College; house, 9 Bon-Accord sq.
Ogilvie Mrs. —, lodgings, 76 Bon-Accord st.
Ogilvie Mrs. —, lodgings, 178 Crown st.
Ogilvie Martin S. clerk, 13 Constitution st.
Ogilvie T. & T. hat manufacturers, 20 Queen st.
Ogilvie Thomas, manufacturer (Thos. Ogilvie & Son), Heath Park Cottage, Maryculter, & 4 Rubislaw pl.
Ogilvie Thomas, jun. manufacturer (Thomas Ogilvie and Son), 2 Westfield terrace.
Ogilvie Thos. & Son, hat manufacturers & warehousemen, 19 Carmelite st.
Ogilvie Captain W. L. K. adjutant, 1st A.B. A.R.V. 71 King st.
Ogilvie Wm. cab proprietor, 34 Gordon st.
Ogston Alexander, M.D. surgeon, 235 Union st.
Ogston Alexander & Sons, soap and candle manufacturers, 92 Loch st.
Ogston Francis, M.D., dean of the medical faculty, and professor of medical jurisprudence, 156 Union st.
Ogston Francis, junr. M.B. surgeon and physician, 155 Union st.
Ogston James, grocer & spirit dealer, 30 Justice st.
Ogston James, soap manufacturer (Alex. Ogston & Sons), Norwood Hall, Cults.
Old Machar Poor's Assessment Office, 9 Diamond st.; Alexander Dick, collector.
Old Machar Poor's House, St. Machar's place; Thos. Skene, inspector; James Weir, governor.
Old Machar School Board Office, 43 King st.
Old Mill Reformatory School, Skene road.
Oliver Wm. grocer & spirit dealer, 58 Gallowgate.
O'Neill Mrs. —, broker, 70 West North st.
Ophthalmic Institution for Diseases of the Eye, 61 Guestrow; secretary, James Murray Garden, Esq.
Ord John, commercial traveller, 2 Windsor place.
Orchard T. G. supervisor, Inland Revenue Office, 18 Union terrace.
Ogilvie & Dissipate Female Hospital, 30 Huntly st.; matron, Miss Malcolm.
Packman Andrew G. cashier, 82 College st.
Palace Hotel, 150 Union st and Bridge st.; A. M. Macle, proprietor.
Paladin Life Assurance Company; agent, Norval Clyne, Advocate's Hall.
Palmer Wm. J. brewer, Hollown Brewery.
Panton John, grocer & spirit dealer, 67 Park st.
Pape Helen, eating house, 52 Windmill brae.
Pardy Alexander, clerk, Argyll place.
Parjeter John, tailor, 22 Correction wynd.
Paris Mrs. —, dairy, 88 Market Basement.
Park George, spirit dealer, 13 Queen st.
Park Road Iron Foundry Company, ironfounders.
Park road.
Parker & M'Combie, advocates, 129 Union st.
Parker John, advocate (Parker & M'Combie), 52 Skene terrace.
Parker Septimus, teacher of music, 76 Bon-Accord st.
Parochial Board of St. Nicholas (or City Parish Office), 38 Castle st.
Paterson A. & G. wood merchants, Inches, and at Glasgow.
Paterson Alexander, house carpenter, 76 Woolman hill.
Paterson Alexander, shopkeeper, 17 James st.
Paterson James, boot agent, 34 Mariarchal st.
Paterson George, painter, glazier, & paper hanger, 70 Windmill brae.
Paterson Henry, commission agent, 115 Union st.
Paterson James, wholesale druggist (Wm. Paterson and Sons), 194 King st.
Paterson James, draper, 59 Gallowgate.
Paterson John, boot & shoemaker, 194 West North st.
Paterson John, surgeon, 21 Albert terrace.
Paton Samuel, accountant (Great North of Scotland and Railway Co.); house, 3 Carden place.
Paterson Wm. grain merchant, 40 Chapel st.
Paterson Wm. & Sons, wholesale druggists, 138 Gallowgate.
Paterson Wm. T. warehouseman (Leith & Paterson), Konfield, Mannofield.
Paul Alexander, plasterer, 46 Hardgate.
Paul George, gardener, 16 Market Hall and Fountain.
Paul J. shoemaker, 13 King-street rd, Old Aberdeen.
Paul John, confectioner, 66 Woolman hill.
Paul James, watchmaker, 15 Haddon st, Woodside.
Paul Wm. advocate, factor for the trustees under Dr. Milne's bequest, secretary to the Aberdeen Cemetery Co. Limited, 177 Union st; house, Stranathro Cottage, Muchalls.
Pauil James, advocate, 22 Belmont st; house, 141 Crown st.
Paxton Alex. broker, 38 East North st.
Pearce Mrs. —, teacher of music, 51 Bon-Accord st.
Pearson Miss, teacher of music, 25 Castle st.
Pearson Mark, furniture dealer, 25 Castle st.
Peddle James, teacher, 36 Union terrace.
Pegler David L., fruitgrower, Market hall.
Pegler George, fruit merchant, 7 Regent quay.
Pelican Life Assurance Co. 24 Adelphi, David Mitchell, agent.
Pender Mrs. —, lodgings, 44 Blackfriars st.
Penman Mrs. —, lodgings, 220 George st.
Penny Wm. ship master, 22 Springbank terrace.
Pension Office, 71 King st, James Doig, staff serjeant.
People's Journal Office, 30 Market st, Wm. Lindsay, publisher.
People's Universal Insurance Co. 4 Queen st, A. S. Stewart, agent.
Peterkin Henry, solicitor, 31 Adelphi; house, Victoria st, West.
Peterkin Miss, ladies' school, 2 Affleck st.
Peterkin James, builder, 2 Henry place.
Peters Ann, linen draper, 282 George st.
Peters George, cabinet maker, 30 Whitehouse st.
Peters Wm., boot & shoemaker, 50 St. Nicholas.
Petrie Alex. granite worker and polisher, Bon-Accord.
Granite Polishing Works, Constitution st; house, 48 Constitution st.
Petrie Alexander, grocer and spirit dealer, 4 Meal Market st.
Petrie David, meal dealer, 51 The Green.
Petrie James, sen. stone cutter, 2 Bon-Accord terrace.
Petrie James & Co. granite workers & polishers, the Playhills Monumental Granite Works, Wellington rd.
Petrie James, jun. granite worker (J. Petrie & Co.), 162 Crown st.
Petrie James R. & Sons, gardeners, 159 Hardgate.
Petrie Mrs. —, innkeeper, Torry.
Petrie Mrs. —, fishmonger, Basement, Market kall.
Petrie Robert A. house carpenter, 10 Ferry hill terrace.
Petrie Wm. restaurant, 208 Gallowgate.
Petrie Wm. shoemaker, 48 Regent quay.
Philip Alex., overseer, 2 St. Clement place.
Philip Alex. dyer and cleaner, 3 North Broadford.
Philip & Cooper, tailors & clothiers, 32 Union st.
Philip George, feuar, 257 George st.
Philip James, innkeeper, Torry.
Philip James M. shipmaster, 23 Wellington place.
Philip John, grocer (Machattie & Co.), 12 Lang-stane place.
Philip John, ship carpenter, 179 Crown st.
Philip Mrs. —, lodgings, 21 Summer st.
Philip Richard, tailor and draper, 31 Adelphi.
Philip Robert C. commercial traveller, Walnut Cottage, Ruthrieston.
Philip Wm. jun. clothier (Philip & Cooper), 2 Strawberry bank.
Philip Wm. shipmaster, Ashley place.
Philips George, commercial traveller, 5 Huntly st.
Philips Robert, shipmaster, 63 Carden place.
Phoenix (fire) Insurance Company, 3 Union terrace.
Robertson & Lumsden, agents.
Pig Rearing Establishment, Fountain hall House, A. M. Gray, proprietor—See advertisement.
Pirie A. brazier (Blakie & Sons), 62 North Broadford.
Pirie A. Charles, paper maker (A. Pirie & Sons).
Craibstone House.
Pirie Alex. joiner and feuar, 2 Powie place.
Pirie Alex. & Sons, paper makers, Stoneywood and Union Works, Aberdeen and at 8 Lambeth hill, Upper Thames st, London and 56 Middle Abbey st, Dublin.
Pirie & Chisholm, fishmongers, Market hall.
Pirie Francis Logie, paper maker (A. Pirie & Sons).
Pawertown House.
Pirie George, confectioner, 58 Queen st.
Pirie James, superintendent, Harbour Works, 5 Clarence st
Pirie Johnston K. secretary (Paraflin Ligt Co.), 7 Mount st
Pirie Mrs. —, lodgings & shopkeeper, 61 Chapel st
Pirie Miss —, dressmaker, 29 1/2 North Silver st
Pirie Walter, shopkeeper, 5 Blackfriars st
Pirie Wm. R. D.D. professor of Divinity and Church History, University of Aberdeen, 13 Bon-Accord sq
Pirie Wm. M. D., L.L.D., F.R.S.E. professor of Surgery, University of Aberdeen, 253 Union st
Pirie Wm. farmer, Prospect hill, Cults
Pittie Elizabeth, spirit dealer, 25 Regent quay
Plate Glass Assurance Co. Jas. Allan, 44 Upper Kirkcaldy, and P. Wragg, 6 Canal terrace, agents
Plate Glass Assurance Company (London), John Sheed & Co. 44 Marischal st, agents
Plate Glass Insurance Co. (Edinburgh), A. J. M'Connochie, 74 Union st, and R. Sheeret, 67 Ship row, agents
Plate Glass Insurance Co. (London and County), 7 Backyard, James S. Anderson, agent
Playfair Charles & Co. gun, fishing-rod, and tackle maker, 138 Union st
Police Office, Broad st
Police Tax Office, City buildings, Broad st
Polson A. G. agent for the British Legal Life Assurance Co. 55 Catherine st
Polson Alexander E. professor of dancing and calisthenics, 58 Catherine st; class rooms, 1st St. Paul st
Polson Robert L. M.D. surgeon, 2 Channely, Old Aberdeen
Pont Henry, painter, 22 Justice st
Poor's Assessment Office (St. Nicholas parish), 38 Castle st, G. G. Christie, collector
Poor's Assessment Office (Old Machar parish), 9 Diamond st, Alexander Black, collector
Pope Samuel, teacher of drawing and writing, 24 Victoria st, West
Pope Wm. detective, 45 Castle st
Porter & Leighton, boot and shoemakers, 58 St. Nicholas st
Porter George, jun. grain & commission merchant, 25 Market st; house, 27 Wellington place
Porter George, bootmaker (Porter & Leighton), 9 Bon-Accord terrace
Porter John, feuar, 76 North Broadford
Porter Miss —, teacher of music, 9 Bon-Accord terr
Porter Wm. house factor, 47 York st
Porter Wm. timber measurer, 76 North Broadford
Porter Wm. farmer, Persley, Woodside
Porter Wm. cashier (J. & J. Crombie), Grandholm Cottage, Woodside
Post Office, Market st
Post Office, 45 High st, Old Aberdeen
Pratt & Keith, wholesale carpet & general ware, housemen, upholsterers, furnishers, drapers, silk mercers, winemong and tawed manufacturers, 51 & 53 Union st, and Palace buildings
Pratt James, clerk, 1 Gray's buildings, Rosemount
Presslie Miss —, Red Lion Inn, 70 Spittal
Presslie Robert, shoemaker, 81 Windmill brae
Preston Geo. M. commercial traveller, 13 Ferryhill pl
Primrose Thomas, advocate, 15 Silver st, North Preston
Pringle builders, 7 Thristle lane
Prison, Lodge Wake, John Entledge, governor
Proctor Miss —, school, 10 Victoria st, West
Procurator Fiscal of the City of Aberdeen, George Cademhead, Court House Buildings, Castle st
Procurator Fiscal of Aberdeen and Kincardine, Alex. Simpson, jun. advocate, Court House Buildings, Castle st
Prosser Oswald, solicitor (J. & G. Collie), Argyle pl
Provident Clerks' and General Guarantee Association Limited, 13 Nether Kirkgate, James Barker, agent
Provident (life), Insurance Co. 74 Union st, Youngson & Storie, agents
Prudential Assurance Co. 37 Market st; Peter McKay, district superintendent
Public Baths, 5 Crooked lane; Wm. Cameron, superintendent
Public Newsroom, Corn Exchange, Hadden st
Pyper Andrew, soda water manufacturer, 4 Thorntoon pl
Pyper Mrs. —, spirit dealer, 89 Loth st
Pyper Wm. grocer and wine and spirit dealer, 89 Broad st
Queen Assurance Office, 89 Union st; Lessel Stephen, secretary for the northern districts; Richard Black. 115 Union st, agent
Rae Alexander, Wright, Gordon Mills, Woodside
Rae Francis, grocer, 22 Upper Deuburn
Rae Francis M. grocer, 31 St. Clement st
Rae George, tailor and clothier, 145 George st
Rae George, farmer, Greenhills
Rae J. & A. tobacco manufacturers, 48 George st
Rae James, agent (Wm. Mackenzie, publisher), 61 St. Nicholas st; house, 26 Loanhead terrace
Rae James, grocer and spirit dealer, 23 Summer st
Rae James, grocer, wine and spirit dealer, 1/2 South Crown st
Rae James, tea merchant (Alexander & Rae), 20 Albert terrace
Rae James, painter and glazier, 104 John st
Rae James, confectioner, 77 King st
Rae John, grocer and spirit dealer, 18 Hanover st
Rae John, messenger, 62 Union st
Rae John, spirit dealer, 12 Ship row
Rae John, grocer, 16 Galashi lane, Woodside
Rae Mrs. Sarah, grocer, 45 St. Andrew st
Rae Mrs. —, lodgings, 170 Crown st
Rae Mrs. —, farmer, Seaton gate, Old Aberdeen
Rae Miss —, lodgings, 13 College bounds, Old Aberdeen
Rae Wm. jobbing gardener, 50 Lower Leadsie
Rae Wm. druggist, 19 Bank st
Railway (Caledonian) Station, Guild st; Alexander Alexander, district traffic superintendent
Railway (Great North of Scotland); head offices, Waterloo station
Railway Passenger's Assurance Co. David Stewart, 83 Union st, and James Moir, 52 Broad st, agents
Railway (Joint Passenger) Station, Guild st
Rainforth Mrs. —, milliner, 40 Broad st
Rainnie Alexander, joiner, builder, and timber merchant, 50 Commerce st; house, Little Chapel st
Rainnie Robert, grocer, wine and spirit dealer, 31 Ship row
Rait Isabella, spirit dealer, 19 Virginia st
Rait Mrs. —, lodgings, 8 Guest row
Ramage Alexander, rector of the Free Church Training College, Charlotte st; house, 50 Balvaird place
Ramsay Andrew, convener of trades officer, 35 Chapel st
Ramsay John, consular agent for the United States of America, 103 Union st
Ramsay John, armourer, 23 Frederick st
Ramsay Misses, dressmakers and lodgings, 5 School hill
Ranken David, commercial traveller, 84 Broad st
Ranken Robert, agent, 80 Rosemount place
Rankin Miss —, lodgings, 11 Millburn place
Rate John, bazaar, 40 Market st; house, 2 Trinity quay
Rattray Alex. tobacco pipe maker, 70 West North st
Rattray David, grocer, 73 George st and 13 Castle st; house, 84 Rosemount place
Rattray Robert, physician superintendent, Royal Infirmary
Rattray Wm. manufacturing chemist, St. Clement's Chemical Works, Links st.
Rattray Wm. English master, Aberdeen Institution, 6 North Silver st.; house, 40 Skene terrace
Rattray Wm. tobacco manufacturer (P. Whyte & Co.), 3 Mount st.
Reform Hall, 53 Gaetrew; Geo. Middleton, lessee
Real Property Trust Co. 74 Union st.; Youngson & Storrs agents
Rebecca George, farmer, Braised, Cults
Registrars—for the parish of St. Nicholas, John Watt, 4 Correction wynd; and for the parish of Old Macher, James Valentine, 6 Langstane place
Reid Alexander, farmer, Causeway end
Reid Alexander, treasurer, Harbour office; house, 161 Crown st
Reid Alexander, carpenter, 162 Crown st
Reid & Bain, drapers, 29 George st
Reid Andrew, merchant, 6 Waverley place
Reid Benjamin, nurseryman (B. Reid & Co.), 23 Justice Mill lane
Reid Benjamin & Co. nursery and seedsmen, and agricultural implement makers, 16 Guild st; implement manufactory, Justice Mills; nurseries, Rubislaw, Burnieboozle, and Hazelhead
Reid Mrs. C. furniture dealer, 7 George st—See adult
Reid David, chemist (George Reid & Sons), 76 Deec st
Reid David, pawnbroker, 19 Drums lane
Reid George, clerk, 26 Gaelic lane, Woodside
Reid George, grocer, wine and spirit dealer, 23 Shiprow; house, 149 Crown st
Reid George, smith, 54 King st
Reid George, tailor, 704 St. Andrew st
Reid George, jun. artist, 84 King st
Reid George, seedsmen (B. Reid & Co.), 23 Justice Mill lane
Reid George & Sons, chemists and druggists, 45 Union st
Reid James, wine and spirit merchant (Black & Ferguson), 4 Bon-Accord terrace
Reid James, builder, and plane, last, and mangle manufacturer, 58 John st
Reid James, storekeeper, 16 Holburn place
Reid John, manager, Bon-Accord Slate Merchant Co.; Inverurie; house, 1 Richmond terrace
Reid John, advocate (Burnett & Reid), 3 Union pl
Reid John, ship owner, 34 Carden place, West
Reid John, tinsmith, 33 Chapel st
Reid John, contractor, 3 Well st, Woodside
Reid John, grocer & spirit dealer, 70 Broad st
Reid John, grocer & spirit dealer, 1 South College st
Reid John, gas meter inspector, 32 Skene square
Reid John, eating house, 13 Exchequer row
Reid John, clothes broker, 9 Justice street
Reid John, flesher, 86 Hutcheon st
Reid Misses —, ladies school, 13 Union row
Reid Mary, shopkeeper, 40 West North st
Reid Miss —, lodgings, 6 Little Chapel st
Reid Miss —, hair restorer, 175 Union st
Reid Mrs. —, lodgings, 154 Constitution st
Reid Mrs. —, Royal Restaurant, 44 Market st
Reid Miss —, druggist, 25 Bon-Accord st
Reid Mrs. —, matron, Female Orphan Asylum; house, 19 Albyn place
Reid Mrs. —, lodgings, 175 Union st
Reid Mrs. —, house proprietor, 80 John st
Reid Mrs. —, feuar, 26 Gaelic lane, Woodside
Reid Nathaniel, farmer, Dinanstown, Woodside
Reid Robt. tobacco & snuff manufacturer, 57 Broad st
Reid Wm. m.n. & surgeon, 131 Crown st
Reid Wm. accountant (Scottish Provincial Assurance Company), 53 Union st
Reid Wm. tailor, 12 Holburn st
Reid Wm. photographer, 3 Summer st; house, 16 Chapel st
Reid Wm. Leslie, advocate and notary (Jopp & Reid), 143 Union st; house, 8 Albyn terrace
Reid Williamson, carter, 78 John st
Reith Alexander, m.d. & druggist, 138 George st, and 15 Skene terrace
Reith & Anderson, live stock agents & auctioneers, Kittybeway
Reith & Norrie, grocers, wine and spirit dealers, 66 Gallowgate
Reith Archibald, physician, 39 Union place
Reith John, farmer, Upper Middlefield
Reith Misses —, milliners, 10 Affleck st
Reith Robert, farmer and cattle salesman (Reith and Anderson), Middlefield, Woodside
Reliance Assurance Company; Charles McCombie, 129 Union st; A. J. Rennie, 1234 Union st; and J. Milne Shaw, 37 Market st, agents
Renwick David, teacher of mathematics, 12 Golden sq
Rennie Alexander, district deputy of Good Templars, 41 Queen st
Rennie Alex. Slater, 30 Upper Kirkgate & Bridge pl
Rennie Alex. painter & decorator, 45 Upper Kirkgate; house, 30 Ashley road
Rennie Archibald J. chartered accountant & share broker, 123½ Union st; house, 31 Victoria st, West
Rennie Charles, farmer, Bellsford
Rennie George, feuar, 25 Watson st
Rennie John MacGowan, 32 St. Paul st
Rennie John, cabinetmaker, 36 Catherina st
Rennie John, grocer, 21 Justice st
Rennie John T. ship owner, ship & insurance broker, &c, 48 Marischal st; house, Dee Mount
Rennie Miss —, lodgings, 243 Union st
Rennie Mrs. —, flesher, Market Basement
Rennie Miss —, lodgings, 3 Barron st, Woodside
Rennie Wm. shoemaker, 43 Barron st, Woodside
Rennie Wm. cabinetmaker, 73 & 75 Broad st
Report Mrs. Elizabeth, lodgings, 31 School hill
Rettie James, spirit dealer, 40 King st, road, Old Aberdeen
Rettie Jas. jeweller (M. Rettie & Sons), 26 Broad st
Rettie M. & S. jewellers, gold and silversmiths, and watchmakers, 151 Union st
Rettie Miss —, lodgings, 16 Crimon place
Rettie Wm. jeweller (M. Rettie & Sons), 22 Deec st
New Wm. grain merchant, Northfield Cottage
Resin George, tailor, 4 Belmont st
Rhind A. commercial traveller, Don terrace, Woodside
Rhind John, Royal Hotel Restaurant, Adelphi lane; house, 34 Bank st
Rhind John, housewman, 6 Exchange st; house, 6 Westfield terrace
Rhymas George, painter, &c, 23 Marywell st
Riech Margaret, Crown Inn, 3 Shore brake
Rice Robert, metal refiner, bricklayer & builder, Clayhills; house, 19 Marywell st
Richards & Co. flax spinners & linen manufacturers, Bradford; bleaching and vitriol works, Rubislaw; London warehouse, 45 Brid st, E.C.
Richards John, steward, Royal Northern Club
Richardson James, warehouseman, 51 Loch st
Richardson Wm. chartered accountant, 131 King st
Richardson Wm. advocate, 46 Albyn st
Riddell Alexander, grain merchant, 42 Union st
Riddell Alexander, flesher, 23 Hardweird
Riddell Peter, clerk, 6 St. Mary's place
Riddell Donald, watch maker, 33 Charlotte st
Riddell George, commission agent, and grain and flour merchant, 36 Marischal st; house, 6 South Crown st
Rickel James, civil engineer, Wilford Cottage, 1 Powis place
Riddell John S. agent, 7 Ferryhill place
Riddell Miss, lodgings, 4 Dee st
Riddell Thomas, actuary (National Security's Saving Bank), 52 Chapel st
Rifles Volunteers (1st Aberdeenshire), Drill hall, Blackfriars st
Riddoch John, commercial traveller, 3 Powis place
Ritchie Alex. grocer, 37 Barron st, Woodside
Ritchie Alex. superintendent of salmon fisheries, 18 Commerce st
Ritchie A. clothier (D. & A. Ritchie), 14 Nellfield place
Ritchie & Duncan, millwrights & carpenters, 74 Woolmanhill
Ritchie D. & A. tailors & clothiers, 44 St. Nicholas st
Ritchie David, draper, 39 Market st
Ritchie David, shipmaster, 64 Regent quay
Ritchie Donald, clothier (D. & A. Ritchie), 21 Caledonian place
Ritchie James, spirit dealer, 109 Gallowgate
Ritchie James, grocer and spirit dealer, 61 The Green
Ritchie James, shoemaker, 3 Bank st
Ritchie John, spirit dealer, 141 Regent quay
Ritchie Mrs. —, refreshment rooms, 6 Nether Kirkcaldy st
Ritchie Thomas, shipowner, 3 Millburn st
Ritchie Wm. bootmaker, 56 Skene st
Ritchie Wm. bootmaker, 103 High st, Old Aberdeen
Ritchie Wm. superintendent of salmon fisheries, Dee district, 18 Commerce st
Robb Alex. gas engineer and official inspector of gas meters and weights and measures, 23 Lodge walk; house, 6 Alieck st
Robb Andrew, gunmaker (C. Playfair & Co.), 3 Springfield place
Robb George, engraver and lithographer, 13 Adolphus st
Robb George, deputy town clerk, Town house; residence, 182 Gallowgate
Robb George, grocer and wine and spirit merchant, 114 George st
Robb George, wright, 77 Loch st
Robb John, baker, 4 Skene terrace
Robb John, builder (Watson & Robb), 31 Charlotte st
Robb Misses —, ladies’ school, 6 Alieck st
Robb Mrs. —, lodgings, 5 Nether Kirkcaldy st
Robb Peter, boot and shoemaker, 4 Park st
Robb Robert, broker, 39 Ship row
Robbie George, ale & porter bottler, 5 Littlejohn st
Robbie John, farmer, Mill, Midturno
Robbie John, spirit dealer, 30 Carsewane yd
Robbie Wm. writer (Jopp & Reid), 146 Union st; house, 36 Belvidere place
Robbie Wm. overseer, 27 Marywell st
Roberts Clifford, shipmaster, 26 Wellington st
Roberts David & Co. saddlers and harness makers, &c. & 94 King st — See advertisement
Roberts Janet, shopkeeper, 40 Nether Kirkcaldy st
Robertson Alexander & Son, plumbers, gas fitters, brass founders and agents for Howorth’s Archimedian screw ventilator, 13 Skene terrace — See advertisement
Robertson Alex. granite worker and polisher, Wellington road; house, Deoush House
Robertson Alex. ship dealer, 47 Hadden st, Woodside
Robertson & Arnott, commission merchants, 22 Exchange st and at Dundee
Robertson & Lumsden, advocates and notaries, 3 Union terrace
Robertson Charles, ironmonger (C. Robertson & Son), 6 Ferryhill place
Robertson Charles & Son, ironmongers, 17 Park st
Robertson C. cab proprietor, Chayhills
Robertson Charles, tailor, 38 Marischal st
Robertson Daniel, grocer, &c. 58 Hadden st, Woodside
Robertson Mrs. Eliza, draper, 125 Crown st
Robertson E. milliner & dressmaker, 148 Gallowgate
Robertson George, tailor, Aberdeen Town & County Bank, 2 Sycamore place
Robertson George, beadle, 54 Ship row
Robertson George A. secretary for the Highland chieftain 8 John st
Robertson George, meal and barley warehouse, 55 Green, and Hilldowntree
Robertson George, saw miller, Leggatt
Robertson George, grain and wool merchant, Hilldowntree
Robertson Gordon H. plumber, 7 Rosedale terrace
Robertson Helen, City Hotel, 21 St. Nicholas st
Robertson James, clerk, 39 Bon-Accord st
Robertson James, clerk, 17 Craigie st
Robertson John, chemist, 57 Castle st
Robertson John, clerk, 5 Wellington st, Woodside
Robertson John C. cashier, 29 South Constitution st
Robertson John, advocate and notary (Robertson & Lumsden), 155 Union st
Robertson John, clothes broker, 73 Green
Robertson John & Co. watchmaker, &c. 10 Market gallery
Robertson John, shoemaker, 155 Gallowgate
Robertson John, grain merchant & commission agent, 45 Marischal st; house, 13 Caledonian place
Robertson John, cooper and curer, 61 Commerce st
Robertson Joseph, shopkeeper, 77 Virgins st
Robertson Leslie, confectioner, 23 George st
Robertson Miss —, milliner, 18a Union place
Robertson Margaret, butcher & egg dealer, 5 Charles st
Robertson Mary, professor of music, 5 Charles st
Robertson Mrs. —, draper, 125 Crown st
Robertson Miss —, dressmaker, 55 School hill
Robertson Miss —, teacher, 35 Huntly st
Robertson Mrs. —, lodgings, 14 College bounds, Old Aberdeen
Robertson Mrs. —, fish dealer, Basement, Market
Robertson Robert, salmon fisher, Burnside Cottage, Ruthrieston
Robertson Wm. cab hirer, 313 Hardgate
Robertson Wm. cabinet maker, 70 Gallowgate
Robertson Wm. spirit dealer, 41 East North st
Robertson Wm. gardener, 62 Canal side, Woodside
Robertson Wm. & Co. plasterers & modellers, 86 Spring garden
Robertson Wm. P. dentist, 124 Crown st
Robinson, Crum, & Co. Limited, cotton spinners, Banner Mill
Robson Alexander, seedsmen (W. Smith & Son), 5 Henry st
Robson James, Lorne Hotel, Trinity st
Robson James W. assistant clerk to commissioners of property & income tax, King st; house, 54 Victoria st, West
Roccia Antonia, confectioner, 37 George st
Rock Life Assurance Office, 54 Union st, Thomas Baxter, agent
Rodger James, physician & surgeon, 1 Golden square
Roger James, clerk, 264 George st
Roger George S. manufacturer (Pratt & Keith), 34 Albyn place
Roger Wm. clerk, 264 George st
Rolfe Wm. spirit dealer, 283 George st
Ronald George, grocer, 35 Bon-Accord st
Ronald Wm. hide, leather, and oil merchant, 16 St. Paul’s st; house, 19 Union terrace
Rorie George L. assistant manager, Aberdeen Town and County Bank, 60 Union st
Rose Alex. shipowner (D. Rose & Co.), 42 Albyn pl
Rose Charles shipowner (D. & Rose Co.,) 11 Golden sq
Rose Donaldson & Co. shipowners & timber merchants, 6 York st
Rose George, fisher, 1, 2, & 3 Market hall
Rose George, turner, 71 Green
Rose James, shipowner (Donaldson Rose & Co.), 6 Rubishlaw terrace
Rose Mrs. —, midwife, 43 Frederick st
Rose W. shipowner (Donaldson Rose & Co.), 11 Golden square
Rose Mrs. Wm. grocer, 4 Barron st, Woodside
Rose Alexander, Steam Yacht Hotel, Pocra pier
Rose Alex. china, glass, &c. dealer, 57 Windmill brae
Rose Alexander, spirit dealer, 74 Green
Rose Alex. M. assistant grains manager, G.N.S. Railway, 11 Canal terrace
Rose & Bell, painters, 10 Hardgate
Rose & Ledingham, linen drapers, 23 Union st
Ross Andrew, chemist & druggist, 43 Castle st
Ross Andrew, fisher, 158 George st
Ross Archibald, storekeeper, 29 Frederick st
Ross David, spirit dealer, Well of Spas
Ross Captain David, secretary East Coast Mission, 9 Strawberry Bank
Ross Mrs. Elsie, lodgings, 48 St. Nicholas st
Ross Emma, grocer, 81 Bon-Accord st
Ross Francis, shopkeeper, Constitution st
Ross George, boot & shoemaker, 94 Union st; house, 71 North Broadford
Ross George, feuar, 2 Little Wates st
Ross Hugh, grocer & spirit dealer, 270 George st
Ross Hugh, jun. haberdasher, 12 Broad st; house, Onyx Cull
Ross Hugh, umbrella maker, 12 Gallowgate
Ross J. & J. builders, 23 Henry st
Ross James, bootmaker, 21 Virginia st
Ross James, advocate, secretary to the Aberdeen Theatre & Opera Co. Limited (Adam, Thomson, & Ross), 6 St. Mary's place
Ross James, draper and clothier, 206 George st
Ross James, draper (Ross & Ledingham), Millbank Cottage, 156 Hutcheon st
Ross James, shopkeeper, 82 West North st
Ross Jane, shopkeeper, 166 George st
Ross Major John, chief constable, county constabulary, Lodge walk; house, 1 Albyn place
Ross John, builder, 5 Middle Denburn; house, 54 St. Nicholas st
Ross John, wrigt, 67 Barron st, Woodside
Ross John, broker, 24 Ship row
Ross John, draper, 110 Union st; house, 12 Albert st
Ross John, blacksmith, 9 Chapel lane
Ross John Adam, accountant, 230 Union st; house, 59 Bon-Accord st
Ross John, shoemaker, 82 Loch st
Ross John, shipmaster, 77 Waterloo quay
Ross Miss Margaret, ladies' boarding school, 42 Union place
Ross Mrs. Harjory, spirit dealer, Calany Seat
Ross Mrs. —, grocer, 30 High st, Old Aberdeen
Ross Mrs. —, dressmaker, 74 Loch st
Ross Mrs. —, lodgings, 2 Wales st
Ross Miss —, lodgings, 16 Back wynd
Ross Robert, gildar, 43 Bon-Accord st
Ross Robert, chemist and druggist, Post Office, 43 High st, Old Aberdeen
Ross Robert & Sons, plasterers, St. Clair st
Ross Thomas, flesher, 94 Virginia st
Ross W. commissariat department, 2 North Charlotte st
Ross W. & J. grocers, wine and spirit dealers, 209 Gallowgate
Ross Wm. advocate and notary, 20 Belmont st; house, 14 Rose st
Ross Wm. shoemaker, 1 Shore brae
Ross Wm. B. gas inspector, 21 Skene row
Rossworth, Whinton & Son, rope and twine manufacturers, and salmon bag-net makers, 219 Gallowgate
Routledge W. J. manufacturer (Whinton Routledge & Son), 99 Crown st
Rowell Benjamin, watch and clock maker, 173 George st
Rowell John, musical instrument and clock maker, 180 George st
Rowell John, son, blacksmith, 35 North Broadford
Roy John, teacher, 3 Loanhead place
Roy John, jun. nursery and needemaker, 48 Union st; nursery, Ferryhill; house, 4 Rotunda place
Roy Wm. fishing tackle maker, 60 North Broadford
Roy Wm. farmer, West Culs
Royal Aberdeenshire Highlanders Militia Depot, barracks, King st
Royal Association for the Promotion of Fine Arts in Scotland, 220 Union st; Thomas Wilson, honorary secretary
Royal Bank of Scotland (Branch), 152 Union st; Cochran & Anderson, agents; Alex. McIлагgan, joint agent
Royal Engineers' Office, 8 Castle terrace
Royal Exchange Insurance; J. Collie Smith, 14 Adelphi; and Jopp & Reid, 145 Union st, agents
Royal George, agent for Virtue & Co. publishers, Bremner's court, 9 Castle st
Royal Infirmary & Lunatic Asylum; Wm. Carnie, treasurer, 27 Exchange st
Royal Insurance Company; Wm. L. Reid, 145 Union st; John Cruickshank, 24 Belmont st; J. & R. Catto, 46 Marischal st; and John Watt, jun. 36 Castle st, agents
Royal Liver Friendly Society; D. McCallum, 18 Marischal st, agent
Royal Northern Agricultural Society, 89 Union st; Alexander Yeats, secretary and treasurer
Royal Northern Club, 204 Union st; James Tyler, secretary
Ruddiman Alexander, wrigt, 135 Loch st
Ruddiman Thomas, bookkeeper, Argyll place
Runcie & Lyons The Misses, milliners and dressmakers, 150 Union st
Runcieman John, commercial traveller, 11 Union buildings
Runcieman Mrs. Ellen, milliner, 11 Union buildings
Runcy Mrs. —, register office, 247 George st
Runcy Charles Frederick, advocate, secretary to the Old Mill Reformatory School, to the Aberdeen Industrial School Association, and to the Aberdeen House of Industry and Refuge, 2 Correction wynd; house, Craigbank, Culra
Russell George, sculptor, 4 Dee st
Russell Peter, physician, 12 Regent quay
Russell Wm. bookseller and stationer, 19 Broad st; house, Millbank Cottage, Woodside
Russell Robert, commercial traveller, 261 George st
Russell Thos. engineer (Hall, Russell, & Co.), 38 Albyn place
Russell Wm. silk mercer and draper, 149 Union st; house, 6 Ann place
Rust Alexander, commission agent, Crown court, 41½ Union st
Rust Alexander, house carpenter, 18 Bon-Accord lane
Rust Mrs. Ann, lodgings, 84 Union st
Rust James, timber merchant (J. Rust & Son), 14 Thistle st
Rust John, timber merchant (J. Rust & Son), 26 Rose st
Rust John, jun. architect, 4 Belmont st
Rust John & Son, timber merchants, Footdee Saw Mill
Rust Mrs. —, lodgings, 4 Dee place
Rust Mrs. —, lodgings, 84 Union st
Rust Wm. farmer, Ashley
Rutherford & Sons, carvers, Donald's court, 20 School hill
Rutherford George D. advocate and notary, 124 Union st
Rutherford James, audit accountant (G. N. of S. R.), Argyll place
Rutherford Wm. painter, &c. 1194 Crown st
Ruthven George J. W. commercial traveller, 19 Springbank terrace
Rutledge John, governor of the prison, Lodge walks
Brixton Thomas, advocate, 84 Union terrace; house, 22 Rubislaw terrace
Sadler Isabella, lodgings, 139 Union st
Sailors' Institute, 21 James st—J. Hampden, keeper
Saint James, jun. silk mercer, hosier, and outfitter, 171 and 173 Union st; wholesale department, 52 & 54 Windmill brae; house, 6 West Craibstone st
Saint Nicholas Poor House, Nelson st
St. Margaret's Convalescent Home and Sisterhood, Bay View, Spittal
Sandison Ludovic Grant, fishing tackle & golf club maker, 118 King st; house, 4 King st place—See advertisement

Sangster & Son. sheriff's officer, 10 Frederick st

Sangster Alex. sen. farmer, Hillhead

Sangster Alex. farmer, Ruthrieston

Sangster Alex. flesher, 71-Park st

Sangster & Co. ale and porter bottlers, St. Clair st

Sangster George, flesher, 198 Gallowgate

Sangster J. & G. spirit dealers, 33 James st

Sangster James, ship master, 4 Dannerill st

Sangster James, farmer, Shiel hall

Sangster John, chemist and druggist, 46 Commerce st

Sangster John, clothier and outfitter, 139 Union st; house, 12 Westfield terrace

Sangster Mrs. —, keeper, public newsroom, Exchange st

Sangster Robert, sen. flesher and cattle dealer, 31 Market hall

Sangster Wm. cask collector, 37 Whitehouse st

Sasines Register, County buildings, Castle st—N.

Burnett, registrar

Saunders Benjamin, agent George st. Branch North of Scotland Banking Co.; house, 50 John st

Saunders Elizabeth, furniture broker, 15 East North st

Saunders Kemp, coal merchant & commission agent, 41 Springbank terrace

Saunders Peter, clerk, Mount st, West Savings' Bank (National Security), Exchange st—Thomas Riddell, actuary and cashier

Scatterly Alex. Exchange Restaurant, 21 Stirling st.

Scatterly George, grocer, 1 St. Andrew st

Schaech Gottleib, tailor, 1 Correction wynd

Scorgie Alex. agent and collector, 27 Frederick st

Scorgie George, jobbing grocer, 16 College st

Scorgie John, agent and butcher dealer, 49 Broad st

Scorgie J. blacksmith, Hilldowntown

Scorgie Wm. grocer and innkeeper, Bridge of Dee, Ruthrieston

Scottish Commercial Fire Insurance Office; Alex. Edmund, 23 Adelphi; Geo. Sinclair, 18 Marischal st; Alex. Rd. Leask, 37 Marischal st; George Allan, 56 Castle st; and John S. Chalmers, 56 Marischal st, agents

Scottish Equitable Life Assurance Company; John Webster, Weighhouse square; Alex. Moir & Co. 18 Marischal st; Wm. Hunter, 14 Adelphi; & James Aiken, junr. 55 Marischal st, agents

Scottish Farmers Live Stock Insurance Company, 199 Union st; Charles McCombie, agent

Scottish Fire Insurance Office; T. A. W. A. Youngson, 74 Union st; J. H. Bower, 34 Marischal st; J. & D. Duncan, 8 Castle st; Horne & Smith, City Buildings; & Peter Castle, 204 Adelphi, agents

Scottish Heritable Security Company Limited, 31 Adelphi; Stronach, Duncan, & Duguid, agents

Scottish Imperial Insurance Company; Robt. Shertet, 67 Ship row, and John Crombie, 70 Union st, agents

Scottish Insurance Company; James Paul, 22 Belmont st; and Skinner & Wilson, 229 Union st, agents

Scottish Legal Life Insurance Company; A. H. Watson, 68 Broad st; and J. S. Anderson, 7 Back wynd, agents

Scottish Metropolitan Life Assurance Company, 140 Union st; James Duguid, secretary

Scottish National Insurance Company; Jas. Duguid, 140 Union st; James Alexander Sinclair, 40 Union st; David Stewart, 88 Union st; W. Leslie & Co. 17 Regent quay; Marquis, Hall & Milne, 147 Union st; Wm. Milne, 46 King st; and Alexander Beattie, 30 Belmont st, agents

Scottish Plate Glass Co. Limited; Robert Sheret, 46 Marischal st; and A. J. McConnachie, 74 Union st, agents

Scottish Provident Institution; Thomas Wilson, 229 Union st; I. McKinnon, junr. 230 Union st; Wm. Smith, 89 Union st; Alex. D. Milne, 55 Marischal st; and Andrew Gordon, Union Bank of Scotland, agents

Scottish Provincial Assurance Company (head office) 93 Union st; Thomas Yuille Wardrop, manager; Charles Gordon, secretary & actuary

Scottish Union Insurance Company; Alexander Stronach, jun. 29 Belmont st; George Milne, 9 King st; and Henderson & Cattanach, 139 Union st, agents

Scottish Widows Fund Assurance Company; Chas. Duncan, 31 Adelphi; and Alexander Nicol, 39 Marischal st, agents

Scroggie Wm. grocer, 24 Barron st, Woodside

Seaton Brick & Tile Co. manufacturers of bricks, tiles, &c., depot, Guildhall st; office, 39 Marischal st; Alex. Nicol & Co. managers

Seay Samuel, bootmaker, 20 Crown st

Seay Samuel, foreman, 8 King st, place

Seaton Henry. engineer, 19 Constitution st

Seaton Misses, Berlin wool and fancy repository, 126 Union st

Seivwright Ann, Berlin wool and fancy goods warehouse, 54 George st

Seivwright John, Berlin wool and fancy goods warehouse, 55 Union st; house, 83 Union st

Seivwright Margaret, flesher, 23 Market hall

Selbie James, blacksmith, 3 Commerce lane

Selbie Joseph, clerk, 5 Wellfield place

Selby, Wood & Co., London piano-forte and music salon; sole agents for Aberdeen and the North, for Krupp's short horizontal metal grand piano-fortes, 191 Union st

Sellar Wm. manufacturers and wholesale confectioner, 50 Castle st

Seller James, shopkeeper, 66 Nether Kirkgate
Session Clerk & Treasurer for District of St. Nicholas
—Alexander Simpson, Bank House, 35 Castle st
Session Clerk for parish of Old Machar; Wm. Dey, 14 Roslin terrace

Seab James, grocer, 40 Barron st, Woodside
Shand, Alex. enginer, 86 Bon-Accord st
Shand John, shore porter, 31 Regent quay
Shan James, manager, Woodside Works
Shand Mrs. —, lodgings, 44 Blackfriars st
Sharp Andrew, grain merchant, 37 James st, and at Udny
Sharp John, agent, Union Bank, George st. Branch; house, Argyll place
Shaw John Milne, advocate & notary, 37 Market st; house, 5 Spring Bank terrace
Shaw W. E. W. auctioneer and valuator, 1 Trinity st; house, 37 Victoria st, West.
Shaw Thomas Lawrence, bar officer, & sheriff's officer for Aberdeen and Kincardineshire; bar chambers,
County Buildings
Shaw W. & G. tailors & clothiers, 57a Marischal st
Shaw Wm. Jackson, agent to the Midland Railway Company, 27 Union st; house, 10 Rose st
Shaw Eichardson, Esquire, Rosebank House, Skene square
Shearer George, superintendent of the Industrial School, Skene square
Sheech David, writer, 84 Union st; house, 1 Albert pl
Sheed John & Co. wine, spirit, & liquor merchants, and commission agents, 44 Marischal st
Sheed John, merchant (John Sheed & Co.), 44 Marischal st
Shepherd Alex. auctioneer, 14 Castle st
Shepherd Alex. grocer, 13 North Bradford
Shepherd Alex. grocer, 71 Ship row
Shepherd Charles, manager (Aberdeen Steam Navigation Company), 87 Waterloo quay; house, 1 Wellington st
Shepherd George, agent, 26 Broad st
Shepherd George J. wholesale druggist (Souter & Shepherd), 23 Bon-Accord terrace
Shepherd James, box maker, &c. Spring Garden; house, 54 Leobhead terrace
Shepherd James, earthenware dealer, 13 Skene st
Shepherd James, wholesale druggist (Souter and Shepherd), 23 Bon-Accord terrace
Shepherd James, tailor 77 Queen st
Shepherd John, clerk, Cuperstone buildings
Shepherd John, bootmaker, 21 Windy wynd
Shepherd Simpson, wine and spirit merchant, 52 King st; house, 50 King st, and Drumnan, Banchory Davonich
Shepherd Wm. wholesale confectioner, 21 Goustrow; house, 30 Dec st
Shepherd Wm. H. wholesale druggist (Souter and Shepherd), 23 Bon-Accord terrace
Sherar Miss —, restaurant and dining rooms, 6 Bridge st
Sherar Miss —, lodgings, 94 Skene st
Sherer Andrew, ship chandler, 13 Regent quay
Sheret Robert, grocer & ship chandler, 67 Ship row
Sheriff's Clerk's Office, County buildings, Castle st
Sheriff Court, County buildings, Castle st, William Richardson, keeper
Sheriff Watson's Female School of Industry, Skene st, West
Sheriff's Office, Court House buildings, Castle st
Sheriff David, draughtsman, 1 Canal st
Shinnie Ferguson, writer, 4 Corson wynd
Shinnie Rott. & Jas. coach builders, 20 Langstane pl
Shipmasters' Society's Hall, 11 Quay, Alexander Cochran, advocate clerk
Shipping Office, 23 Regent quay
Shirrer Wm. clerk, 2 Canal st
Shirrers Alexander, tinsmith, 2 Flourmill brae
Shirrers Elizabeth, draper, 271 George st
Shirrers George L. lamp manufacturer (W. Shirras & Son), 109 Union st

Shirras William, & Son, lamp manufacturers, oil merchants, tin and coppersmiths, and furnishing ironmongers, 44 School hill—See advertisement

Shirrers Wm. lamp manufacturer (Wm. Shirras & Son), 108 Union st
Shirrers Alexander & Co. flashers & provision dealers, 36 Ship row
Shirrers Alexander, painter, 89 Gallowgate
Shirrers Charles, secretary, Aberdeen Young Men's Christian Association, 198 Union st
Shirrers James, grocer, 224 George st
Shirrers John, cab hirer, 17 Gordon st
Shirrers Kenneth, grain agent, 8 James st
Shirrers Miss —, dressmaker, 20 Princess st
Shirrers Alexander, advocate & notary, 124 Union st; house, 40 Bon-Accord square
Shirrs D. L. & Co. warehousemen & manufacturers, 76 George st
Shirres David Logan, warehouseman (D. L. Shirres & Co.), Tullos House, Nigg
Shirres James, warehouseman (Shirres, Webster, & Mackenzie), 15 Albert st
Shirres, Webster, & Mackenzie, warehousemen, 42 Market st
Shirres Wm. manufacturer (D. L. Shirres & Co.), 14 Bon-Accord square
Shivas Wm. boot close, 75 George st
Shivas George, butcher, 42 Skene square
Shivas Thomas, advocate, 74 Union st; house, 83 Brunswick st
Shore Dues & Harbour Office, foot of Marischal st
Shore Porters' Society, 16 1/2 Ship row
Silver George, spirit dealer, 92 Ship row
Silver Mrs. —, lodgings, 124 Union st
Silver Wm. tailor, Gilcomston park
Sim Amelia, furniture broker, 46 Woolman hill
Sim George, naturalist, & bird and animal preserver, 20 King st; house, 16 Constitution st
Sim George, commercial traveller, 176 Crown st
Sim James, manufacturing chemist (J. Sim & Co.), Cornhill House
Sim James, gardener, 3 Short loanings
Sim Jas. wholesale druggist (Davidson & Sim), 1 Marine place
Sim James & Co. manufacturing chemists & wholesale druggists, 76 King st
Sim James, farmer, Intown of Murcar
Sim James, bootmaker, 19 Skene square
Sim John, accountant (North of Scotland Banking Co.), 76 Rosemount place
Sim John, surgeon, N.E.C.S. Howburn Cottage, Holburn st
Sim Miss —, broker, 46 Woolman hill
Sim Mrs. —, grocer & spirit dealer, 74 Ship row
Sim Peter, teacher of music, 177 Gallowgate
Sim Robert, Union Row Academy; house, 38 Skene st
Sim Wm. broker and tailor, Newbridge, Hardgate
Sim Wm. mason and builder, 19 Kidd lane
Simne Mrs. —, milliner, 5 Mountboddy
Simnere Miss —, dressmaker, 12 Langstane place
Simmers W. & Co. furniture dealers, 18 East North st
Simson Alex. advocate, Bank House, 35 Castle st; house, 8 Golden sq
Simpson Alex. bookkeeper and stationer, 59 Broad st
Simpson Alex., district agent, Commercial Union Insurance Co., 74 Union st
Simpson Alex. clerk, 275 George st
Simpson Alex. jun. advocate (Simpson & Cademhead), and procurator-fiscal for Aberdeen and Kincardine,
Court House Buildings, Castle st; house, Murtle House
Simpson & Cademhead, advocates, Court House Buildings, Castle st
Simpson & Whyte, tailors to Her Majesty, 21 Union buildings—See advertisement
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Simpson Andrew, joiner and picture frame maker, 38 Skene st
Simpson George, baker, 58 Park st
Simpson James, tailor, 12 South Mount st
Simpson James, billiard table and cabinet maker, 40 George st
Simpson John, physician, 2 East Craibstone st
Simpson John B. collector (gas department), 275 George st

Simpson Miss —, lodgings 14 North Silver st
Simpson Mrs. —, farmer, Cranbog
Simpson Robert, granite worker, 67 Gerrard st
Simpson Robert, farmer, Murcar
Simpson William, blacksmith, 18 Carmelite st
Simpson Wm. bendle, 36 Union terrace

Sinclair Alex. shipmaster, 23 Caledonian place
Sinclair & Mason, wholesale boot, shoe, and carpet slipper manufacturers, 33 Castle st
Sinclair Christian, draper, 40 East North st
Sinclair George, ship owner, 18 Marischal st

Sinclair James Augustus, c.a. and agent for Bank of Scotland, 40 Union st; house, 20 Bon-Accord ter
Sinclair John, grocer and spirit dealer, 50 Virginia st
Sinclair Alexa, gardener, 50 Don st, Old Aberdeen
Sinclair Mrs. —, lodgings, 7 High st, Old Aberdeen

Sinclair Wm. wholesale druggist and oil merchant, 34 and 36 Upper Kirkgate; house, Morningside

Sinclair Wm. wholesale druggist, Fuschia bank, Cults
Singer Alex. farmer, South Denmore
Singer George, clerk, 21 Gordon st
Singer James, farmer, Broadfold

Singer Manufacturing Co. (sewing machines), 225 Union st; James M. G. Gavin, agent
Singer Mrs. —, eating house, 25 Nether Kirkgate
Singer Mrs. —, lodgings, 40 Broad st
Singer Patrick, bookseller (D. Wylie & Son), 3 Dee pl

Skakle George, cashier and accountant, goods department (G. N. of S. R.), Froghall Cottage
Skakle John, jeweller (Morrison & Skakle), Froghall Cottage

Skating Rink, Bowling Green, &c., Crimond place, Queen's Cross
Skea Wm. reporter, 32 Summer st
Skene Alex. tailor, 72 North Broadford
Skene Alex. wholesale tea and coffee merchant, 21 Regent quay
Skene & Goodbrand, rope and twine manufacturers, Mount Holyoake Works—See advertisement

Skene Allan, butcher, 131 George st
Skene John, contractor, Seafield
Skene John D. commission merchant, 23 Marischal st; house, Queen's Cross
Skene Mary, grain & flour merchant, 10 & 12 Wellington place, and miller, Grandholm

Skene P. A. Fleshier, 25A Thistle st
Skene Thomas, inspector of poor, Old Machar; office, 9 Diamond st; house, Victoria Cottage, Ashley pl
Skene Wm. lithographer, engraver, and ornamental printer, 214 School lane

Skinner Alexander, fleshier & farmer, 1 Barron st, Woodside
Skinner & Wilson, advocates, 229 Union st
Skinner George, shopkeeper, 23 West North st

Skinner George, granite worker, Victoria st, South
Skinner James, farmer, Hillhead
Skinner Miss Jane, dressmaker, 121 Crown st
Skinner John & Son, boat builders, Wellington st
Skinner Thomas, fleshier, 1 Barron st

Skinner Wm., tailor, M'Cord's court, Union st
Skinner Wm. salesman, 121 Crown st
Slaker Wm. painter, &c. 9 Stirling st
Slasser Alex. assistant superintendent, Gas Works, Cottont st

Slater John, fish curer, 40 York st

Sleigh Rev. Charles, m.a. teacher, 159 King st
Slora Wm. gardener, 32 Skene row
Slorach Colin, spirit dealer, 161 Ship row
Slorach Wm. spirit dealer, 15 Castle st
Smart Archibald H. grocer, 66 Upper Denburn
Smart George, preserved provision manufacturer and curer, 39 James st; house, 4 Castle hill
Smart J. C. railway carting agent, Guild st; house, 48 Dee st

Smart J. & J. cartwrights & smiths, Wellington rd
Smart James, plasterer, 12 Grandholm st
Smart Miss —, lodgings, 28 Union terrace
Smart John, shipmaster, 6 Caroline place
Smart P. S. linen manufacturer, 53 Queen st
Smart Wm. assistant inspector of poor, Old Machar, 11 Holburn place
Smart Wm. grocer, &c. (Farquharson & Co.), 1 Langstane place

Smith A. J. Great Northern Telegraph Co. Summer Lodge, Kepplestone
Smith A. superintendent gas works, 7 Constitution st
Smith A. & J. stone cutters, Gilcompton park
Smith A. & J. watchmakers & jewellers, 25 Nicholas st
Smith A. watchmaker (A. & J. Smith), 57 Victoria st
Smith Alex. grocer, 74 St. Andrew st
Smith Alexander, confectioner, 27 & 29 Park st
Smith Alex. gardener, 156 Market hall & Burnside, Stocket
Smith Alex. farmer, Cairncry road
Smith Alexander, engineer, 7 Povis place
Smith Alex. clerk, 31 Charlotte st
Smith Alex. E. advocate, 130 Union st; residence, Summerhill House

Smith & McIntosh, limited, card & pasteboard makers, & paper colourers, Spring garden Works, Locality
Smith & McKenzie, plumbers & gasfitters, 89 School hill
Smith & Menzies, boot & shoemakers, 13 Thistle st
Smith & Son, stone cutters, 5 Richmond st
Smith Andrew, farmer, Luchlands
Smith Andrew, hairdresser, 130 Gallowgate
Smith Arthu.r, artist and painter, 30 Regent quay

Smith Catherine, milliner and dressmaker, 49 Bon-Accord st
Smith Charles, grocer (Gordon & Smith), 67 Dee st
Smith Charles, superintendent, goods department (Caledonian railway), 35 Victoria st West
Smith Charles, tailor, 12 Langstane place
Smith Charles, warehouseman, 1 Mackie place
Smith Christian, draper, 2026 Gallowgate

Smith David, manager, Lilybank
Smith David, grocer, 27 Spittal, Old Aberdeen
Smith David, stockbroker (Horne & Smith), 20 Garden place
Smith Duncan, farmer, Summerhill
Smith E. M. manager, 3 Albert place
Smith Ferguson, writer, 311 George st
Smith Francis W. carpenter & builder, 15 Hanover st
Smith George, boot and shoemaker, 62 Broad st; house, 63 Dee st
Smith George, cartwright, Causeway end
Smith George, newsagent, 25 Skene st
Smith George Brown, photographer (G. W. Wilson & Co.), Springbank, Mannofield
Smith Henry, tobacconist, 70 Queen st
Smith J. —, milliner, &c. 6 Jopps lane
Smith James, boot and shoemaker, 42 Holburn st

Smith James, publisher of the Aberdeen Weekly News, and bookseller, 25 School hill
Smith James, watch and clockmaker, 20 Belmont st; house, 3 Bubblaway place

Smith James, fleshier, 9 Market Hall
Smith James, colporteur, & Orchard place, Old Aberdeen
Smith James, cooper, Well Spa
Smith James, farmer, Prospect Hill, Cults
Smith James, gardener, Cairnfield, Stocket, and 20 Market hall
Smith James, gardener, 8 Bank st
Smith James, road surveyor and sanitary inspector, for Old Machar, 1 Westfield place
Smith James, tailor and grocer, 25 College bounds, Old Aberdeen
Smith James Collie, solicitor, 14 Adelphi; house, 1 Ashley place
Smith Jane, confectioner, 139 King st
Smith Jane, register office, 39 School hill
Smith John Ingram, Crown and Anchor Hotel, 15 Regent quay, & 60 Marischal st
Smith John, advocate & notary, 265 Union st
Smith John, gardener, Bairhall, Woodside
Smith John, commission, advertising, enquire, & house agent, 7 Market gallery
Smith John, manufacturing chemist, 10 Littlejohn st; house, 6 Alford place
Smith John, architect, 193 Union st
Smith Jno. watchmaker (A. & J. Smith), 30 Albert st
Smith John, cork cutter, 13 Castle terrace
Smith John, shoemaker, 25 Woolman hill
Smith John, tailor and clothier, 13 Union buildings; house, 7 Thistle st
Smith John & Co. iron merchants, 5 Shoe lane, & 30 Long acre
Smith John Rae, bookseller and stationer, 57 Union st; house, 18 Adelphi
Smith John, farmer, Hillhead
Smith John, game dealer, 263 St. Andrew st
Smith Lewis, wholesale bookseller and stationer, M'Combes court, Union st; house, 55 Nether Kirkgate & Marybank, Maryculter
Smith Margaret, shopkeeper, 39 Castle st
Smith Misses —, milliners and dressmakers, 2 South Silver st
Smith Miss —, confectioner, Basement, Market
Smith Miss —, dressmaker, 26 Union row
Smith Miss —, dressmaker, 15 Kintore place
Smith Miss —, draper, 42 Chapel st
Smith Mrs. —, lodgings, 25 College bounds, Old Aberdeen
Smith Mrs. —, fish dealer, 12 Basement, Market
Smith Mrs. —, fruiterer, 1 Ship row
Smith Mrs. —, lodgings, Hayton, Woodside
Smith Mrs. —, lodgings, 31 Charlotte st
Smith Mrs. —, lodgings, 36 Union st
Smith Misses —, milliners & dressmakers, 106 Union st
Smith, John, & Co ship owners, timber merchants, and ship insurance brokers, 46 Marischal st
Smith P. Blakie, m.d. 193 Union st
Smith Peter & Son, stone cutters, 5 Richmond st
Smith Richard, boot top manufacturer, Donald's ct.
20 School hill
Smith Robert, of Glenmillan, advocate and notary (Smith & Cochran), clerk to the 6th district of Aberdeenshire road trustees, 152 Union st
Smith Robert S. surveyor of taxes, 27 King street; house, Rotunda place, South
Smith Robert W. pasteboard maker (Smith and McIntosh), 46 School hill
Smith Robert, bookseller, 70 Gallowgate
Smith—Shand James W. F. physician, 256 Union st
Smith Wm. tobacconist & importer of cigars, tobacco, snuffs and meerschaum pipes, 7 Union buildings, & 27 King st; house, 26 Victoria st, West — See ad
Smith Wm. advocate and notary public, 83 Union st; house, 33 Victoria st
Smith Wm. wholesale grocer, 14 Young st; house, 22 Albert terrace
Smith William, flesher, 37 Skene st
Smith Wm. hair dresser and perfumer, 7 Bridge st
Smith Wm. blacksmith, 6 Minister's lane
Smith Wm. corn factor and commission merchant, 38 King st; house, Rosebank, Hardgate
Smith Wm. grocer, &c. 70 East North st
Smith Wm. accountant, 30 North Albert st
Smith Wm. architect & superintendant of Town's Works, 148 King st
Smith Wm. printer (Davidson & Smith), 20 Rose st
Smith Wm. clerk, 16 Kintore place
Smith Wm. carpenter, 27 Wellington st
Smith Wm. flesher, 61 Loch st
Smith Wm. billposter, Jopp's court, Broad st
Smith Wm. gardener, Westmore, Stocket
Smith Wm. & Son, nursery & seedsmen, & florists, 35 Market st; nurseries, Kintore Smollett Miss Ann, lodgings, 156 Crown st
Society of Advocates Hall, Library, Broad st
Sorley Robert, reed maker, 68 George st
Soup Kitchen, 41 Loch st
Souper Hugh Ross, warehouseman (E. Chadwick & Co.), 175 Crown st
Souttar James, architect, 48 School hill; house, Beech lodge, Rosemount
Soutter & Shepherd, wholesale druggists, drysalters, and agents for Goulding's manures, 22 Broad st
Soutter David, teller (North of Scotland Banking Co.), 1 King st
Soutter Miss —, religious book and tract depot, 8 Crown st
Soutter Mrs. —, lodgings, 34 Skene st
Soutter Robert, draper, 65 Broad st
Soutter Wm. painter, paper hanger & glazier, 24 Green Soutter Wm. commission agent, Laurel Cottage, 91 Nollfield place
Soutter Alex, flesher, 10 & 11 Market hall
Sovereign Life Assurance Company, 7 Back wynd; John Duncan, agent
Sowden George, cashier, 72 Waterloo quay
Spark Benjamin, writer, 50 Castle st
Spark Jas. stationer (Edmond & Spark), 50 Castle st
Spark Thomas Spark Sinclair, advocate, 129 Union st; house, 7 East CRAiSTON st
Spark Wm. teacher of music, 51st Bon-Accord st
Speedman Wm. sacrist, University, Old Aberdeen
Spence Robert, clothes dealer, 123 Gallowgate
Spring Garden Box Manufactory, box and packing case makers, Spring-garden
Stables Alex. & Son, grocers & wine & spirit merchants, 112 High st, Old Aberdeen
Staffordshire Fire Insurance Co. George G. Wilkie, City of Glasgow Bank, Market st; Alex. M'Connachie, agent, 74 Union st; R. D. Leask, 27 Marischal st; and R. H. Strachan, 1 Rosemount terrace, agents
Stamp and Tax Office, Inland Revenue Offices, 27 King st; Andrew Jopp, Esq. advocate, distributor of stamps, and collector of taxes for Aberdeenshire Standard Life Assurance Office; Cochran & Anderson, 152 Union st; Duncan and Morrice, 34 Marischal st; Geo. G. Wilkie, City of Glasgow Bank, 23 Market st; and J. T. Rennie, 48 Marischal st, agents
Standard Property Investment Co. 7 Union terrace; Davidson & Garden, agents
Star Life Assurance Society; T. Wilson, 20 Belmont st. (district agent); W. Lyon, 70 Broad st; J. M. Cruckshank, 43/4 School hill; R. Mathieson, St. Clement's st; A. Scott, 136 Skene st; and F. Watt, 64 North Bradford, agents
Spark A. & W. Fishers, 44 Market hall
Steam Power Carrying Co. Limited, 10 Guild st
J. Hector, agent
Steamer George, manager (Young's Paraffin Light Company), Lorne Bank, Old Dee side road
Steel Francis W. Slater, Craigie st
Steele & Co. wholesale and retail hatters, 20 & 22 Union st
Steele James, Slater, 129 Hadden st, Woodside
Stephen Alex. rope maker (Gray, Watt & Co.) 12 John st
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Stuart John S., assistant general manager, G.N.S. Railway, 171 Crown st.

Stuart Mrs. —, lodgings, 35 Dee st.

Stuart Robert, Slater, 1 Farmer's hall

Stuart Wm. solicitor, 37 Market st.

Stuart Wm. lodgings, 41 Dee st.

Stuart Wm. spirit dealer, 67 Guest row

Sucking Newton & Co. Engineers, millwrights, and boilermakers, Inchgarth—See advertisement

Sucking Newton J. engineer (N. Sucking & Co.); house, Drumoak

Summers John, inspector general of hospitals, 103 King st.

Summers Miss —, dressmaker, 12 Langstane place

Summerfield Mrs. —, lodgings, 9 Little Belmont st.

Sun (Fire) Insurance Co. 7 Union terrace, Davidson & Garden, agents

Sutherland Alexander, Miller (A. Sutherland & Co.), 95 Wales st.

Sutherland Alexander & Co. millers, Aberdeen Flour Mills, Cotton st.

Sutherland Alexander I. tea merchant, 22 Hadden st.; house, Duncairn House, Seafield

Sutherland Belinda, eating house, 105 Gallowgate

Sutherland Donald, broker, 31 East North st.

Sutherland J. & J. Joiners and hand rail makers, 10 Little Cheal st.

Sutherland James, warehouseman (J. Hall), 4 Bon-Accord terrace

Sutherland Jessie, spirit dealer, 19 East North st.

Sutherland J. chemist & druggist, 34 St. Nicholas st.

Sutherland John S. cashier, 20 Watson st.

Sutherland Miss —, matron, Gordon's Hospital

Sutherland Miss —, matron, Boys' Hospital, King st.

Sutherland Miss —, dressmaker, 13 Bon-Accord st.

Sutherland Mrs. Mary, lodgings, 4 Bridge st.

Sutherland Mrs. —, lodgings, 104 King st.

Sutherland Wm. grocer & spirit dealer, 67 Gallowgate

Sutherland William, dealer in fancy goods, 43 St. Nicholas st.

Sutton James H. grocer, Lower Middlefield House, Woodside

Sutton's Parcel Express, 33 George st., W. Stevenson, agent

Swanson James, tailor, 20 Broad st.

Swanson John, superintendent of city police, Broad st.; house, 38 Constitution st.

Symmers John, shipmaster, 2 Park st.

Symmers Wm. shipmaster, 91 Wales st.

Symon Andrew, cabinet maker (J. Symon & Sons), 70 Dee st.

Symon John & Sons, cabinet makers & upholsterers, 29 Upper Kirkgate; house, Glenburnie House, Skene st., West

Symon Wm. & Co. clothiers & outfitters, 31 Union st.

Taggart Miss, lodgings, 3 Henry place

Tagt Eliza, embroidery printer, 23 ½ George st.

Tagt George, farmer, Seaton farm, King-street rd


Tagt John, wholesale and retail grocer, tea, wine & spirit merchant, 29 and 21 John st.; house, 4 Mitchell place, King st.

Tagt John R. clerk, 16 Cotton st.

Tagt Misses —, dressmakers, 51 Loch st.

Tagt Robert, hardware dealer, 2 Upper Kirkgate

Tait Thomas & Son, paper makers, millers, and grain merchants, 52 Regent quay; works, Inverurie

Talbot Wm. shipmaster, 6 Canal terrace

Tassard James E. fisher, 18 ½ Ship Row

Tawse & Menzies, clothiers and outfitters, 24 St. Nicholas st.

Tawse John, dealer in fancy goods, 5 Woolman hill

Tawse Mrs. —, broker, 23 East North st.

Tawse Samuel S. clothier (Tawse & Menzies), Argyll place

Taylor Alex. examining officer, 65 Dee st.

Taylor Alex. shipmaster, 69 Virginia st.

Taylor Alex. manager Co-operative Coal Society, 27 Thistle st.

Taylor Alexander, shipmaster, 1 Prospect terrace

Taylor Alex. commercial traveller, 2 Cherry bank

Taylor Alex. H. ship and insurance broker, agent and coal merchant, 56 Marischal st.; house, 6 Millburn st.

Taylor & Glennie, milliners and dressmakers, 60 St. Nicholas

Taylor & Henderson, lithographers, engravers, general printers and draughtsmen, 17 Adelphi

Taylor Charles, clerk, 8 Jellfield place

Taylor David, engraver (Taylor & Henderson), 3 Henry place

Taylor Elizabeth, grocer and spirit dealer, 54 Virginia st.

Taylor G. R. painter, &c. 15 Woolman hill

Taylor James, cashier, 25 South Mount st.

Taylor James, draper, 79 George st.

Taylor James, musical instrument maker, 9 School hill—See advertisement

Taylor James, traveller, Ashley rd, Cuparstone

Taylor James, foreman, 54 Ship row

Taylor Janet, stoneware dealer, 67 St. West North st.

Taylor John, heating engineer, 71 Woolman hill; house, 1 Baker st.—See advertisement

Taylor John, tea merchant (J. Stevenson & Co.), 112 Crown st.

Taylor John, monumental sculptor, in red and grey granite, 9 Leaside, Gilscombe

Taylor John, grocer, 207 Barron st, Woodside

Taylor John, house carpenter, 3 Henry st.

Taylor John, rope, twine, and tarpaning manufacturer, sail maker, and dealer in sail cloth, machine belting, india rubber goods, &c. 2 and 3 Regent quay; rope and oakum works, Park rd

Taylor Jonathan, commercial traveller, 18 Constitution st.

Taylor Misses—, dressmakers, 3 Henry place

Taylor Mrs. —, nurse, 31 Huntly st.

Taylor Mrs. —, flesher, 51 East North st.

Taylor Mrs. Mary, lodgings, 75 Union st.

Taylor P. —, commercial traveller, 6 Wellington pl

Taylor Patrick, tobacco pipe maker, 9½ Broadford lane

Taylor Thomas, shipmaster, Diamond Cottage, Holburn place

Taylor Thomas, draper, 148 George st.

Taylor Wm. flesher & poulterer, 187 Crown st.

Taylor Wm. gardener, 29 Wellington st, Woodside

Taylor Wm. cabinet maker, Crown terrace

Taylor Wm. commercial traveller, 1 Devanha ter

Taylor Wm. house agent, 91 Gallowgate Telegraph Offices, Post Office, Market st., and at High st, Old Aberdeen

Templeton George, commercial traveller, Belmont pl

Templeton Wm. m.d. 11 Osborne place

Tennant John, painter, 106 King st.

Tennant Joseph, linen draper, 61 King st.

Tennent Peter Robertson, match and fuse manufacturer, Crown Match and Fuse Works, Wellington rd

Tennent W. M. draper, 80 Rosemount place

Terp Julius, manager, G. N. Telegraph; post office, Ship row

The London Printing & Publishing Co. Limited, 10 Broad st; Joseph Maitland, agent

Thirk David, manager, 32 Bank st.

Theatre (Her Majesty's Opera House), Guild st

Thom Alex. flesher, 2 Baltic st

Thom David, gardener, 10 Bank st.

Thom David, grocer, &c. 125 Barron st, Woodside

Thom Mrs. —, lodgings, 4 Orchard pl, Old Aberdeen

Thom Miss —, lodgings, 28 Union terrace

Thom Wm. feuar, Outseats, Pitmorton

Thom Wm. mason, 24 High st, Old Aberdeen
Thompson Cornelius, ship builder, 17 Albyn place
Thompson George, shipwiper, &c. (George Thompson, jun. & Co.), 5 Golden square, and Fitzedmond and Rannishill
Thompson Geo. spirit dealer, 18 Upper Kirkgate
Thompson James T. watchmaker, 17 St. Nicholas st
Thompson John, publisher, Aberdeen Journal, Adelphi court
Thompson Martin, stone mason, dealer, 12 Causeway end
Thomson Adam, fisher, 12 Constitution st
Thomson Andrew, inspector of works, 31 Watson st
Thomson & Connon, soda water, lemonade, ginger beer manufacturers, 401 Loch st.—See ad
Thomson David, professor of natural philosophy, 31 College bounds, Old Aberdeen
Thomson Elizabeth, clothes broker, 118 Gallowgate
Thomson Francis, draper, 10 Gallowgate
Thomson George, brewer (Thomson, Marshall, & Co.), Powis lodge, Old Aberdeen
Thomson George, cattle dealer, 46 Canal rd
Thomson Geo. mansion agent, Wales-street Slaughterhouse House, 774 Park rd
Thomson George & Co. bakers, 45 St. Nicholas st
Thomson George & Son, wine merchants and commission agents, 21 Regent quay and 4 Belmont st
Thomson George Leslie, wine merchant (G. Thomson & Son), 4 West Crabstone st
Thomson George M. grocer, wine and spirit merchant, 112 George st
Thomson James, grain merchant, and agent for W. Morrison & Co. of Newcastle-on-Tyne, 22 Commerce st
Thomson James, shoemaker, 114 High st, Old Aberdeen
Thomson James, boot and shoemaker, 7 Broad st
Thomson James, iron merchant (Glegg & Thomson), 7 Ann place
Thomson James, fisher, 65 Rosemount place
Thomson James, veterinary surgeon and forge, 6 Flourmill brae
Thomson James, cattle dealer, 48 St. Nicholas st
Thomson John, printer (A. King & Co.), Canal-road Villa
Thomson John, shipmaster, 19 Albert terrace
Thomson John, blacksmith and veterinary surgeon, 4 King-street rd
Thomson John, miller and grain dealer, 52 Queen st, and Mill of Cults; house, Cults
Thomson John, advocate (Adam, Thomson, & Ross), 1 Ann place
Thomson John, auctioneer, Clayhills, Wellington rd
Thomson John Comrie, advocate, sheriff-substitute of Aberdeen and Kincardine, County buildings; house, Hawthorn Lodge, Cuparstone
Thomson Joseph, mason, 8 Brown st, Woodside
Thomson M. lodgings, 4 Thistle st
Thomson Margaret, bookseller, 35 George st
Thomson, Marshall, & Co. brewers, 18 High st, Old Aberdeen
Thomson Mrs. — lodgings, 61 Dee st
Thomson Mrs. midwife, 13 Commerce st
Thomson Mrs. — lodgings, 27 Marywell st
Thomson Miss — milliner, 45 Park st
Thomson Mrs. — grocer, Ruthrieston
Thompson Robert, coal merchant, 37 Market st
Thompson William, salesman, 56 Chapel st
Thompson Wm. shoemaker, 1 High st, Old Aberdeen
Thomson Wm. (trustees of), plumbers, brassfounders, coppersmiths, &c. St. Nicholas Brass Foundry, 72 & 74 Nether Kirkgate—See advertisement
Thomson William, fisher, 4 East North st
Thomson William, photographer, 259 George st
Thomson Wm. innkeeper, 6 Mealmarket st

Thomson William J. iron founder (Barry, Henry & Co.), 11 Powis Place
Thorley Robert, reed maker, 62 George st
Thow George, tailor, 9 Black's buildings
Thow John, farmer, North Denmore
Thurburn Cooking Depot, 38 Market st, Miss Copland, matron
Tindall James, hot water engineer, blacksmith and bellhanger, 15 Back yard—See advertisement
Tocher Mrs. — register office, 28 Queen st
Tocher Robert, agent, 28 Queen st
Tocher Wm. overseer of salmon fishing, Bridge of Don
Todd Alex. grocer and spirit dealer, 76 West North st
Todd Gavin T. manufacturer (Alex. Hadden & Sons), 15 Ruchilaw terrace
Todd James J. manufacturer (Alex. Hadden & Sons), 6 Ruchilaw terrace
Todd James M. merchant (Christall & Todd), 11 Henry place
Tough Alex. grocer, wine and spirit dealer, shipowner, and omnibus proprietor, 123 King st; house, 79 Park rd
Tough George, spirit dealer and cab proprietor, 32 Castle st
Tough George, linen draper, 132 and 134 George st; house, 14 Mount st
Tough John, tailor, 190 George st
Tough John, wright, 6 Windmill lane
Tough Mrs. — lodgings, 36 Queen st
Tough Wm. house proprietor, New st, Old Aberdeen
Towler Wm. M. shopkeeper, 71 Queen st
Town Clerk's Office, Town House; Wm. Gordon, advocate and town clerk
Town House, Castle st
Towns Joseph, hay dealer, Cross quay
Towns William, fisher, 164 George st
Townsley Charles, horse dealer, 13 Park st
Trades Hall, 153 Union st; Ann Wilson, keeper
Trades Protection Society Office, 137 Union st; James Tytler, secretary
Trail David, carter, 165 Gallowgate
Trail James, wright and cabinet maker, 6 Rose st
Trail John, clerk, Prince Arthur st
Trainer Mix, clothes dealer, 38 Lodge walk
Trinity Hall, 153 Union st; Mrs. Wilson, housekeeper
Troup Alex. tailor and draper, 8 Castle st
Troup Alex. wholesale stationer, printer, and paper bag manufacturer, 33 Queen st; house, 185 King st
Troup Mrs. — lodgings, 8 Henry st
Troup Wm. professor of dancing, Music Hall buildings
Troup Wm. W. commercial traveller, 33 Constitution st
Troup & Son, sausage makers, 166 Gallowgate
Tulloch James, jun., importer of tar, pitch, and cutch, 80 Virginia st; house, Clifton Villa
Tulloch John, inland revenue officer, 27 Caledonian place
Tulloch Lawrence, grain merchant, 6 Regent quay; house, 10 Watson st
Tulloch Wm. grocer and spirit dealer, 249 George st
Turrell Gavin (Unison Bank), 104 King st
Turdal James (North of Scotland Bank), Clare Cottage, Seafield
Turriff Alexander, shipmaster, 141 Hardgate
Turriff Alex. woollen draper, 39 Union st; house, 39 Upper Kirkgate, and Woodside Cottage, Pittfolds
Turriff George, assistant professor of mathematics, King's College, Old Aberdeen
Tytler James, chartered accountant and share broker, secretary to the Aberdeen Chamber of Commerce and North of Scotland Trades Protection Society and the Royal Northern Club, 137 Union st; house, 50 Carden place
Tytler Miss — dressmaker, 87 John st
Tytler Miss — lodgings, 44 Blackfriars st
Ulph Robert, shopkeeper, 1 Park st
Walker George, grocer, and wine and spirit dealer, 43 Skene square
Walker G. J. factor for W. E. Nicol, Esq. Ballogie, Portlethen
Walker Henry, grocer, 15 Summer lane
Walker James, wood carver & wright, 44 Upper Kirkgate
Walker James, bookseller, 344 Upper Kirkgate
Walker James, tea dealer, (Wm. Walker & Sons), 3 Adelphi
Walker John, watchmaker and jeweller, 135 Union st.; house, 23 Thistle st.
Walker James, boot and shoemaker, 59 Queen st.
Walker James, grocer, &c. 41 College st.; house, 73 Bon-Accord st.
Walker James, tailor, 29 Ferryhill place
Walker Jas. assistant inspector of works, Drum lane
Walker James, traveller, Primrose Cottage, Woodside
Walker James & George, grocers, &c. 24 Skene square
Walker James, farmer, Middle Bodachra
Walker John, dairyman, Cairnery
Walker John, grocer, 36 Barron st, Woodside
Walker M. & E. Forsyth’s Temperance Hotel, 100 Union st.;
Walker Mrs. —, embroidery printer, 38 South Mount st.
Walker Mrs. —, lodgings, 98 Chapel st.
Walker Mrs. —, lodgings, 31 South Charlotte st.
Walker Miss —, lodgings, 1 Marywell st.
Walker Mrs. Mary A. spirit dealer, 73 Green st.
Walker Miss —, dressmaker, 14 Catherine st.
Walker Mr. & Mrs. The Misses, tailors, 33 Upper Kirkgate
Walker Mrs. —, dairy, 67 Market basement
Walker Patrick, commercial traveller, 54 St. Nicholas st.
Walker R. & W. fish curers, Wet Fish Market
Walker Robert, bookseller, stationer, and advertising agent for the “Scotsman,” “Daily Review,” “Edinburgh Courant,” “Glasgow Mail,” &c.—“Scotsman” Office, 165 Union st.; house, 40 Union place
Walker Robert, chair manufacturer, 13 John st.
Walker Samuel, spirit dealer, 50 Loch st.
Walker Thomas, manufacturer (Kilgour & Walker), 13 Albert terrace
Walker Wm. wholesale grocer (J. & W. Bisset), 6 Marine place
Walker Wm. grocer, wine and spirit merchant, 56 George st.
Walker Wm. grocer, wine and spirit merchant, 16 Park st.
Walker Wm. umbrella maker, 35 School hill
Walker Wm. traffic manager (Great North of Scotland Railway Co.), 8 Canal terrace
Walker Wm. shipmaster, 78 Waterloo quay
Walker Wm. clerk, 73 Mount st.
Walker Wm. & Son, tinplate workers, coopers, smiths, and lamp manufacturers, 22 Nether Kirkgate
Walker Wm. & Sons, grocers, wine & spirit merchants, and general importers, 52 Union st.
Walker Wm. G. academy, 230 Union st.
Walker Wm. & Son, fish curers, Foot dee
Wankinson Alex. boot and shoemaker, 10 Upper Kirkgate
Wallace A. coal merchant, 10 Canal place
Waller Archibald, bank messenger, 2 Lodge walk
Waller James, inspactor of poor (city parish), 38 Castle st.; house, 9 Waverley place
Waller John, shipmaster, 534 Bon-Accord st.
Waller Wm. chemist, 81 King st.
Walsh Mrs. —, restaurant, 1 Exchange st.
Walton Thos. secretary (Aberdeen Lime Company), 22 Bank st.
Wardrop Thos. Y. (Scottish Provincial Assurance Co.), 38 Union st.; house, Willowbank, Hardgate
Watt George M. granite worker (Grant & Watt), 8 Ferry Hill terrace
Watt James, family grocer & wholesale wine & spirit merchant, 101 Union st; house, 181A. Skene st—See advertisement
Watt Mrs. Jane, spirit dealer, 97 Correction wynd
Watt John son, advocate & registrar for St. Nicholas Parish (Watt & Cumine), 4 Correction wynd; house, 9 Elmorton street
Watt John, farmer, Seaton Mains
Watt John, grocer, wine and spirit merchant, 235 Union street
Watt John, jun. advocate and notary, agent for the Royal Insurance Co. 34 Castle st; house, 4 Ann place
Watt John & Sons, carriers and leather merchants, 132 and 134 Gallowgate, and tanners at Banff
Watt John, spirit dealer, 39 West North st
Watt Marshall, printer, 3 Marischal st
Watt Mrs. — lodgings, 2 Haddan st
Watt Miss—lodgings, 29 Bon-Accord st
Watt Miss—lodgings, 29 Bon-Accord st
Watt Mrs. — register office, 1 Guest row
Watt Patrick, physician, 1 Gallowgate
Watt Robert, grocer, 36 Causeway end
Watt Robert, bootmaker, 39 Thistle st
Watt William, newspaper editor, 134 Crown st
Watt William, rope-maker, Garrock wynd
Watt William, bootmaker, 21 Marischal st
Watters John, missionary, 11 North Broadford
Watts Alex. china & rag merchant, 55 East North st
Wattie Francis, china and stoneware dealer, 11 Exchequer row
Wat tlie Joseph, gardener, Honey brae, South High street
Webster Alex. advocate (J. & A. Webster), Edgebhill
Webster Andrew, farmer, Milton Culbs
Webster George, shipmaster, 16 Mealmarket st
Webster Georgina, shopkeeper, 97 George st
Webster J. & A. advocates and notaries, 42 King st
Webster James, ironmonger, 167 Skene st—West
Webster James, broker, 4 Wragg's lane
Webster John, iron merchant (Knox & Webster), 15 Albertyne terrace
Webster John, farmer, Morningfield
Webster John, commission merchant; Weighhouse square; house, Gallowgate park
Webster John, advocate (J. & A. Webster), Edgebhill
Webster John, manager, 42 Constitution st
Webster John & Son, bakers, 45 Green
Webster Mrs. — lodgings, 240 Union st
Webster Mrs. — lodgings, 173 Union st
Webster Peter, 3 and 20 Grand st
Webster Robert, shoemaker, 31 Woolman hill
Webster Robert, stationmaster, Woodside
Webster William, feuar, 19 Gable lane
Webster William jun. broker, 50 Nether Kirkstane
Weights and Measures Office (Aberdeen district of the county), 25 Lodge Walk; George Cran, inspector
Weights and Measures Office (city), 23; Lodge Walk; William Adam, inspector
Weir John, governor, Old Machar Poorhouse
Welch Mary, hosier, 22 George street
Welsh Hugh, inspector of schools, 29 Osborne place
West Coast Builders (Caledonian & London & North- Western), Guild st; Alex. Gibb, traffic agent
West of England Insurance Co.; James Asher, 52 & 54 School hill, and G. Cadenhead, Court House buildings, Castle st, agents
Wheeler & Wilson, saving machine depot, 9 Crown st; A. B. Johnston, agent
White James, farmer, Mains, Old Machar
White Jas. grocer (J. Blisset & Co.), 91 Bon-Accord st
White James, fisher, 15 Market hall
White John F. commission and grain and flour mer-
chant, 107 King st, and miller, Kettleocks Mills;
house, 269 Union st
White Mrs. — lodgings, 146|2 George st
White Robert, physician, 1 Abbotsford place
Whitecross Wm. custom house clerk, 159 Crown st
Whitton Wm. traffic superintendent, East Coast Rail-
ways, 25 Market st; house, Heathcot
Whyte Alexander, shoemaker, 86|4 John st
Whyte George, grocer, 61 Causewayend
Whyte James Robertson, advocate, 46 King st; house,
12 Carden place
Whyte Jas. grocer (J. Bisset & Co.), 91 Bon-Accord st
Whyte John, advocate (Davidson & Garden), 6
Crown terrace
Whyte The Misses, ladies’ boarding and day school,
2 West Craibstone st
Whyte Patrick & Co. tobacco & snuff manufacturers,
24 Queen st
Wiglesworth W. A. (Richards & Co.), South Seafleet
Wight Alex. F. advocate and notary, 11 Union
buildings; house, 52 Hadden st, Woodside
Wight James, draper, 5 South Mount st
Wight James, S. druggist, 1 Mounthooly
Wiltcrae, physician, 17 Golden square
Wildgoose James, grocer and spirit dealer, 2 Stirling
st; house, Prospect terrace
Willie David, farmer, East Cairnfield
Wilkie George G. banker, City of Glasgow Bank
(branch), 23 Market st
Wilkie James &Co. soap powder manufacturers, 167
George st
William John T. surveyor to Board of Trade, 28
Regent quay; house, 46 Watson st
Will Alex. feurr, Barron st, Woodside
Will Alex. oversoor, Grandholm
Will George, grocer, 8 Causewayend
Will J. C. Ogilvie, physician, 12 Union terrace
Will James, physician, 11 King st
Will James, shipmaster, 2 Park lane
Will Jas. superintendent House of Refuge, 85 George st
Wm. Wm. farmer, Cloverfield
Willett John, civil engineer, 12|½ Union st; house,
30 Albyn place
Will Joseph T. dockmaster; house, 4 Springbank pl
Williams Ann, dressmaker, 10 Broad st
Williams C. B. assistant inspector of poor, 124
George st
Williams James, cooper (J. Williams & Sons), 23
Virgin st
William James & Sons, coopers, fishcurers, &c. 13
Virgin st
William John, patent medicine warehouse,
22 Marischal st—See advertisement
Williams Robert, clerk, 41 St. Nicholas st
Williams Wm. house agent, 54 Loch st; house, 202
George st
Williams Wm. & Sons, wholesale wine and spirit
merchants and ship store dealers, 19 Regent quay—
See advertisement
Williamson Adam, hairdresser, 20 Marischal st
Williamson Alex. coal agent, 30 Whitehouse st
Williamson Alex. fisher, Arthurscatt Cottage
Williamson Alex. refreshment rooms; Joint Station
House, 11 Spring Bank terrace
Williamson & Simpson, soap and candle makers, and
oil merchants, 79 Wales st
Williamson Andrew, stone cutter, Granite Polishing
Works, 20 Mounthooly
Williamson David, fisher, 12 & 13 Market hall
Williamson George, farmer, Angusfield
Williamson James, wholesale wine merchant, & agent
to Truman, Hanbury, Buxton, and Co. brewers,
London, and R. Meiklejohn & Son, brewers, Allot,
14 King st. (& at Coopers alley, Dunlop; E. Guild
agent); house, 7 Rubislaw terrace
Williamson James, farmer, Forehill
Williamson John, jun. fisher, 48 Market hall
Williamson John, fisher, 5 Market hall
Williamson Peter, second master, Trades School
Williamson R. Catto, agent for the London and
Lancashire Insurance Company, 14 King st; house,
7 Rubislaw terrace
Williamson Wm. dentist, 15 Union terrace
Williamson Wm. soap maker (Williamson & Simpson),
10 Bon-Accord square
Williamson Wm. H. surgeon, 15 Union terrace
Willlock R. C. physician, 75 King st
Willlox James, builder, and mason, Glencoe
park
Willcox Rev. Alex. C. teacher Grammar School, and
Chaplin St. Nicholas Poor House; house, 5 Victoria
terrace
Wilson Alex. granite worker (Bodle & Wilson),
Orchard Bank Cottage
Wilson Alex. horn merchant, 37 Spittal
Wilson Alex. commercial traveller, 106 High st, Old
Aberdeen
Wilson Alexander H. engineer (Hall, Russell & Co.),
128 Crown st
Wilson & Johnston, builders & masons, Abbotsford
place
Wilson David, silk and woolen dyer, 86 Union st &
20 Innes st
Wilson G. W. grocers, tea, wine, and spirit dealers,
78 St. Clement st and 32 Wellington st
Wilson George P. agent, West End Branch Union
Bank of Scotland, 203 Union street; house, 45
Springbank terrace
Wilson George W. & Co. artists and photographers
to the Queen, 25 Crown street; printing and publish-
ing warehouse, St. Swithin st
Wilson George W. artist (G. W. Wilson & Co.)
Queen’s Cross
Wilson Isaac, grain, meal, flour, and feeding stuff
merchant, 14 West North st
Wilson Isabella, shopkeeper, 116 King st
Wilson James, meal and barley warehouse, School hill
Wilson James, bookseller, &c. (Robert Wilson & Son),
20 Kingsland place
Wilson James, spirit dealer, 8 Littlejohn st
Wilson James, slater, Mounthooly
Wilson Mrs. Jane, lodgings, 39 Springbank terrace
Wilson Jessie, grocer, &c. Hardgate
Wilson Jessie, baker, 76 Gallowgate
Wilson John, auctioneer and appraiser, 29 Union st;
house, 10 Balmoral terrace
Wilson John, builder, 44 Park st
Wilson John, spirit dealer, 15 Carmelite st
Wilson John, soap maker, &c. 80 George st
Wilson John, advocate, sheriff substitute for
Aberdeen and Kincardine, Sheriff chambers, Court
House buildings, Castle st; house, 17 Rubislaw
terrace
Wilson John K. commission agent, 48 Don st, Old
Aberdeen
Wilson Mrs. — grocer, Newbridge, Hardgate
Wilson Mrs. — lodgings, 44 Blackfriars st
Wilson Mrs. T. lodgings, 771 Park road
Wilson Mrs. — grocer, 81 Hadden st, Woodside
Wilson Peter, grocer & spirit dealer, 16 East North st
Wilson Peter, cattle dealer, 2 Mary place
Wilson Robert, gun and fishing tackle maker, 16 St.
Nicholas st.; house, Newbridge, Hardgate
Wilson Robert & Son, booksellers, bookbinders, and
stationers, 1 St. Nicholas st, and 17 Adelphi
Wilson Robert G. architect (Ellis & Wilson), 60
Springbank terrace
Wilson Stephen, seedsmen (B. Reid & Co.), 10 Albert
terrace
Wilson Thomas, district agent of the Star Life Insur-
ance Co. 20 Belmont st; house, Burns House,
Nellfield
Wilson William, gardener, Mile end, Holburn
Wilson William, draper, 15 Causeway end
Wilson William J. shipmaster, 29 Wellington place
PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Abel Mrs. —, Donbank Cottage, Woodside.
Abercrombie Miss R. 2 Queen's Rd.
Adam Mrs. Barbara, 100 Chapel st.
Adam Mrs. —, 8 Prospect terrace, Ferryhill.
Adam Misses —, 14 St. Mary's pl.
Adam Mrs. —, 12 Argyll place.
Adam Misses —, 184 King st.

WINTER, Woodhouse, lodging, 12 Regent quay; house, Winlaw Villa, Cults.

Winton John, feuar, Prospect Cottage, 65 Spittal.
Winton Miss —, dressmaker, 6 Little Chapel st.
Wisely John, hosier, 43½ Castle st.
Wiseman Mrs. —, teacher of music, 24 Constitution st.
Wisart Alexander, fleshers, 22 Gallowgate.
Wisart Alexander, builder & mason, Broadford place.
Wisart Dingwall, spirit dealer, 18 Gordon st.
Wisart James, druggist, 8 St. Clements st.

Wood Miss —, lodgings, Kirk Park, Woodside.
Wood Mrs. A. fishmonger, Basement, Market.
Wood Alexander, clerk, 65 Deeside.
Wood Andrew, ale and porter dealer, Nigg.
Wood George, fish dealer, Basement, Market hall.
Wood George, clerk, 23 Bank st.

Wood J. M. embroidery pattern printer, 36 Woolman hill.
Wood James, baker, 41 Park st.
Wood James, druggist, 35 King st.
Wood James, photographer, 11 Crown st.

Wood John, surgeon, 20 Bon-Accord st.
Wood John, spirit dealer, 35 Regent quay.

Wood John, watch and clock maker, 16 Hadden st.

Wood John, draper, 46 Kintore place.

Wood Joseph, ship and insurance broker, commission agent and manager of the Aberdeen, Newcastle, and Hull Steam Co. Limited, 43 Marischal st.; house, 3 Ashley rd.

Wood Miss —, milliner, 169 Crown st.

Wood Miss —, lodgings, 2 St. Mary's place.

Wood Peter, tailor, 35 Woolman hill.

Wood Thomas, keeper of the Advocates' hall, Broad st.

Woodman Alex. traveller, 46 Loanhead terrace.

Wordie & Co. railway agents and carriers, 8 School hill; Samuel Baker, agent.

Wragg P. P. insurance agent, 6 Canal terrace.

Wright Alex. superintendent of tramways, 2 Mount st., West.

Wright Alex. shopkeeper, 59a. Virginia st.

Wright Alex. customs officer, 1 Orchard place, Old Aberdeen.

Wright Frederick, granite worker, 112 John st.

Wright James, polished granite manufacturer to Her Majesty, 112 John st.

Wright James E. chemist, 1 Mounthooly.

Wright James W. & Co., grocers and spirit dealers, 24 North Broadford.

Wright R. W. grocers, 101 George st.

Wright Robert, baker, 44 Slone square.

Wright Robert & Son, grocers and spirit dealers, 26 School hill.

Wright Wm. John Street Granite Works; house, 3 Richmond st.
ABERDEEN.

Buchan Mrs. Margaret, Hermitage Cottage, Old Aberdeen
Buchan Miss, of Auchmacoy, 16 Chanonry, Old Aberdeen
Bulloch Mr. John, 28 Kintore place
Burness Mr. Alex. 146 Hutcheon st, West
Barns Mrs. —, 31 Adelphi
Barwell Mr. Elijah, 35 Victoria st, West & Fuschia Cottage, Ballater
Butchart Mrs. Alex. 18 Prospect ter
Buchter Charles W. Esq. Enfield, Cults
Cadenhead Col. James, Maryville, Stocket
Cadenhead Mr. P. F 7 Caledonian pl
Caird Mr. John H. 35 Victoria st, West
Calder Mr. Charles, Ashley place
Calder Mr. George, 172 Crown st
Cameron The Misses, 139 Crown st
Cameron Mrs. —, 22 Constitution st
Cameron Rev. F. d.d. 153 Crown st
Cameron Mr. Wm. H., m.r. of Moorfield, Stocket
Campbell Mrs. —, Albert grove, 37 Stocket
Campbell Mrs. —, Argylo Cottage, Cults
Campbell Mrs. John, 3 Windsor pl
Campbell Rev. Peter C., d.d. (principal) University of Aberdeen, 13 Chanonry, Old Aberdeen
Cant Major David, 3 Albury rd
Cargill Mrs. —, 12 Clarence st
Carr Mrs. Eliza, 19 Victoria st W
Carr Miss —, 14 Victoria st West
Cartt Mrs. Helen, 4 Millburn st
Carter Misses —, 54 Dee st
Cassie Mr. William, 100 Crown st
Castells Mrs. —, 52 Dee st
Cattanach Mrs. —, 31 N. Albert st
Cattanach Misses —, 30 N. Albert st
Catto Miss —, 29 North Albert st
Catto Miss Jane, 207 Tollbank ter
Catto Mrs. James, 132 Crown st
Catto Mr. John, Cattofield
Catto Mrs. R. A. Ifford place
Chalmers Mr. James, Westburn
Chalmers Mr. James, 37 Alburn pl
Chalmers Mr. John G. 9 Queen's ter
Chalmers Mrs. —, 9 Osborne place
Chalmers Mrs. —, 3 Westfield ter
Chalmers Mrs. —, 110 High st, Old Aberdeen
Chalmers Chalmers W. 3 Carden terrace
Chalmers Rev. Clarence, 4 Cherrybank Cottage, Bon-Accord ter
Chalmers Mrs. —, 7 Watson st
Cheyne Mrs. —, 16 Marywell st
Cheyne Rev. Patrick, 69 Dee st
Childs Rev. H. A. d.d. 22 Union st
Chisholm Rev. Donald, Huntly st
Chisholm Rev. G. A. 1 Springbank place
Chivs Mrs. —, 5 Marine place
Chivs Mrs Christian, 89 Crown st
Christie Mrs. —, 74 Carden place
Chrystall Mr. Wm. 32 Rosemount pl
Clark Mr. James, Louisville
Clark Miss —, 12 Brook bower
Clark Miss —, 14 Springbank ter
Clark Mrs. —, 74 Skene square
Clark Mrs. —, 27 Alburn pl
Clark Mrs. —, 5 Crimmon place
Clark Mrs. Sarah, 23 Albert terrace
Clark Mr. Wm. 37 Constitution st

PRIVATE RESIDENTS—continued
Allan Mrs. —, 29 Kingsland place
Allan Mrs. —, 26 Bank st
Allan Mrs. —, 29 Queen st
Allan Miss —, 37 Dee st
Allardyce Mrs. —, 5 West Craigstone st
Anderson Rev. Alexander, Hilton House
Anderson Mr. Alex. 45 Schoolhill
Anderson Miss Ann, 3 St. Clement's
Anderson Mr. John, 3 Balmoral ter
Anderson The Misses, 4 Dee st
Anderson Miss —, 33 Bon-Accord st
Anderson Mrs. —, 86 Bon-Accord st
Anderson Mrs. —, 16 South Mount st
Anderson Mrs. —, Angusfield, Skene road
Andrew Mrs. Margaret, 3 Rosemount terrace
Anderson Mrs. —, 17 Osborne place
Anderson Mrs. —, 3 King st
Anderson Mrs. —, 13 Springbank terrace
Anderson Mrs. Mary, Rose Cottage, Capurston place
Anderson Mrs. Wm. 11 Aileeck st
Anderson Mr. Wm. 5 Holburn st
Andrew Mrs. —, 59 Victoria st, West
Andrew Mr. Wm. Barlow Cottage
Angus Mrs. Henry, 23 Bon-Accord st
Angus John, Esq. 7 Golden square
Argo Mr. Alex. 10 Watson st
Argo Mrs. —, 25 Mary place
Arbuthnot Mr. Robert, 55 Carden pl
Arthur Rev. David, 7 Springbank terrace
Asher Mrs. James, 6 Dee place
Bain Professor Alexander, M.A., LLD.
Ferryhill Lodge
Bairn Mr. Geo. Bon-Accord Cottage, Old mill
 Baird Miss, 109 High st, Old Aberdeen
Barker Mr. Samuel, Cults
Barrie Rev. Alex. 5 Rubislaw pl
Bannerman Mr. John, 6 Little Chapel st
Bannerman Mr. Patrick, Abbothall Villa, Cults
Barclay James W. Esq. m.p. 60 Dee st
Barclay Mr. John, Manilla Cottage, Culpts
Barclay Mrs. J. 7 South Charlotte st
Barker Mr. Henry Martyn, l.d.d.
113 High st, Old Aberdeen
Barratt Mr. John R. 56 Osborne pl
Baxter Rev. Daniel, 7 Victoria st, West
Baxter Miss Margaret, 2 Skene pl
Beansley Mr. Charles F. 74 Bon-Accord st
Beatson Mr. James, Langa Cottage, Argyll place
Beattie Rev. Dvd. 47 Springbank ter
Beattie Mrs. Ann, 12 Prospect ter.
Ferryhill
Beattie Mr. John, 11 Milburn st
Bell Mrs. Florence, 24 Ferryhill pl
Bell Rev. Henry, 6 Alburn terrace
Bell Rev. J. Burton, Belmont Chapel
Bell Mrs. —, 18 Osborne place
Bennett Rev. Wm. Ibybank, Loanhead
Bennie Mr. David, 10 Regent quay
Bennie Mrs. —, 204 Gallagowar

Aberdeen.

Clerihew Mrs. Francis, 5 Union pl
Clews Mrs.—, 55 Carden place
Cobhan Mrs. Isabella, 72 Dee st
Coleman Mr. Thomas, 81 Wales st
Collie Mr. David, 39 Spittal, Old Aberdeen
Collie Mr. James, 33 Springbank terrace
Collie Misses —, Braeide, Pittodres
Collie Mrs. —, 21 Union place
Collie Mrs. —, 54 Holburn st
Colville Mr. George, 22 Bank st
Colville Captain William, 2 Firhill place, Spittal
Cowan Mr. —, 74 Wales st
Corner Rev. John, 90 King st
Coombs Miss —, 30 Rosemount place
Connon Mrs. W. 22 Albyn place
Constable Mr. William, Canal st
Cooper Mr. Henry, Homewood
Cooper Mrs. —, 10 Hawthorn place
Copland Mrs. —, 16 Kintore place
Corbet James, Esq., 21 Bon-Accord terrace and Cairnlee
Corrander Rev. Charles, 38 Springbank terrace
Cormack Mr. Alex. 151 Crown st
Cormack Mr. Wm. 151 Crown st
Cormack Mrs. —, 1 Bank st
Crawall Mrs. —, 12 Belvidere place
Crawall Miss Margaret, 13 Springbank terrace
Copper John Cardino, Esq. Craigiebank House, Countesswells rd
Coutts Mrs. 28 Union terrace
Cowan Rev. Henry, p.d. 34 Albert ter
Cowie Mrs. —, 170 Skene st West
Cribb Mrs. —, 21 Bank st
Craig Mrs. —, 42 Park st
Craig Miss —, 29 Nelson st
Craigie Mrs. —, 28 Albyn place
Crawford John Henry A. Elphiel
Crawley Mrs. —, 15 Caledonian place
Crawford Mrs. 7½ North Broadford
Creighton Mrs. —, 68 Spittal, Old Aberdeen
Crow Mrs. —, 1 Belvidere place
Croit Mrs. ..., 21 Victoria st West
Croll Mr. John, 140 George st
Croll Mr. John, sen. 72 King st
Cropper Mr. —, 28 Wellington pl
Crombie Mr. Alexander, Grubb Lodge, Culter
Crombie Alexander, Esq. North Loirston, Nigg
Crichton Mr. Alexander, 12 Rose st
Crichton Shank Mrs. Augustus W. 31 Albyn place
Crichton Shank Mrs. James, 41 Dee st
Crichton Shank Mr. Jas. 20 Ashley rd
Crichton Shank Mrs. —, 12 Rose st
Crichton Shank Mrs. —, Beechlea, Cuparstone rd
Crichton Shank Mrs. ..., Bieldside, Culter
Crichton Shank Mrs. ..., 1 Bank st, Woodside
Crichton Shank Mrs. —, Burnside House, Neilfield place
Crichton Shank Mrs. —, 152 George st
Crichton Shank Mrs. —, 27 Castle st
Crichton Shank Mrs. —, 14 Marywell st
Cuddie Mrs. M'leend, Stocket rd
Cumine Miss (of Rattray), 3 Albyn place
Cunning Miss ..., Carden place
Currie Mr. David, 10 Henry st
Cushnie The Misses, 44 Skene ter
Dalgety Mr. Alex. 66 Hutcheon st
Dalrymple Miss —, 3 Alford place
Daniel Mrs. —, 16 Marywell st
Daniel Mr. John, 120 King st
Duncan Rev. Jas. M. 7 Waverley place
Davidson Mr. Alex. 29 North Broadford
Davidson Mrs. —, 9 Springbank terrace
Davidson Mrs. —, Wellwood, near Cults
Davidson Mrs. —, Slopfield, Countesswells rd
Davidson Mrs. Elizabeth, 1 East Craibstone st
Davidson Mrs. G. 8 Westfield terrace
Davidson Mrs. G. 33 Alford-Accord st
Davidson Mrs. J. 1 Albert st
Davidson Mrs. S. 142 King st
Dey Wm. Esq. A.M. Grammar School, Old Aberdeen
Dick Black —, 4 Mount place
Dick Black Mrs. Eliza, 12 Balmoral place
Dickie Rev. Andrew 2 Rosemount place
Dickie George, Esq. Cherryvale
Dickson Miss ..., 18 Springbank terrace
Donald Mrs. —, Bexhill Cottage, Holburn
Donald Miss Margaret, 10 Chapel st
Douglas Mr. Thomas, Airy Hall, Pittodres
Downie Mrs. C. Cuparstone place
Drummond Mrs. —, 9 Prospect ter
Duff Miss (of Corsindale) 240 Union st
Duff Mrs. —, 36 Union st
Duffus Mrs. —, 31 Moultoun
Duguid C. J. G. Esq. 24 Bon-Accord terrace
Duguid Misses ..., Newlands, Rattraypark
Duguid Mr. Robt. 34 South Mount st
Dunbar Mr. Peter, Dysart bank
Dunbar Mrs. —, 7 Craigie st
Dunbar Rev. John, Eden Cottage, Mount street
Dunbar Miss ..., 31 School hill
Dunbar Mrs. —, New st, Old Aberdeen
Dunbar Mrs. ..., 164 Crown st
Dunbar Miss ..., 4 Correction wynd
Dunbar Mrs. ..., 15 Broad st
Dunbar Mrs. ..., New st, Old Aberdeen
Dunbar Miss A. 11 Union buildings, and Yellow Cottage, Ruthrieston
Dunbar Mr. J. 24 Rosemount place
Dunbar Mrs. Margaret, 28 Huntly st
Dunn Miss ..., Peenthill pl. Ferry hill
Dunn Mr. William, 6 Upper Kirkgate
Dunn Mrs. D. 7 Alford place
Dunn Mrs. Isabella, 3 Skene place
Dunn Mrs. Isabella, 7 Alford pl
Dunn Mr. John, 217 Union st
Duthie Miss Elizabeth, 20 Broadford place
Duthie Mrs. ..., (of Cairmbul), 20 Albyn place
Duthie Misses Margaret & Mary, Cuparstone rd
Dyce Misses ..., 10 Carden place
Eaton Mr. James, Queen's road
Eddie Mr. Alex. 130 Crown st
Eddie Mrs. ..., 1 Strawberry bank
Edwards Mrs. ..., 144 Hutcheon st, West
Elmslie Misses ..., 32 Union ter
Elsmy Mrs. ..., 48 Springbank terrace
Elsmy Geo. Esq. Woodside House
Erick Miss ..., Maybank Cottage, 152 Hutcheon st
Esmie Mrs. —, 5 Albert st
Esmie Mrs. Jane, 35 Springbank terrace
Esmie Miss ..., 4 St. Mary's place
Esmie Mrs. Isabella, 52 Chapel st
Esplin Mr. Wm. sen. Millo House, Cults
Esson Mrs. ..., 25 Whitehouse ter
Ewan Mr. George, Withipark
Ewing Mr. John, 32 Belmont st
Fairhaur Mr. Andrew M. 18 Ferryhill place
Fairweather Mrs. ..., 18 Bon-Accord square
Fairweather Rev. Robert, M.A.
Manse, Nigg
Falconer Misses Belvidere House, Stocket road
Falconer Mr. Peter, 70 High st, Old Aberdeen
Farquhar Mr. Arthur, 42 Victoria st West
Farquhar Arthur, Esq. w.s. 6 Bon-Accord square
Farquhar Mrs. Margaret, 18 Carden place
Farquhar Mrs. ..., 1 Broad st
Farquhar Mr. George, 20 Ferryhill
Farquharson Mrs. ..., 18 Albert st
Farquharson Mrs. —, 9 Nelson st
Farquharson Mr. Peter, 72 Chapel st
Ferguson Rev. Alex. 16 Broadford pl
Ferguson Rev. Ferguson, 12 Mount st
Ferguson Mr. James, 14 Carden place
Fettes Misses ..., 12 Watson st
Fiddes Mrs. Frances, 7 Henry place
Fiddes Mr. Robert, 20 Kintore place
Findlay Mrs. Jas. 1 Prince Arthur st
Findlay Mr. James, King's Crescent, Spittal rd
Findlay Mrs. —, 4 Ashley terrace
Findlay Mrs. ..., 26 Marywell st
Findlay Miss ..., 1 Broad st
Findlay Mrs. —, Ashley terrace
Fisher Captain C. B. (of Mearac), Westville, 18 Albyn place
Fitzpatrick Rev. H. 38 Skene st
Fleming Mrs. ..., 36 Union terrace
Fleming Mrs. J. G. South Sanfield, Cuparstone rd
Flett Mrs. ..., 140 George st
Forbes Mr. Alex. 6 Machrie place
Forbes The Dowager Lady (of Craigievar), 10 Golden square
Forbes Mr. Duncan, Balgownie
Forbes Mr. Duncan, Ernan Lodge, Stocket
Forbes Miss Elizabeth (of Echt), 97 Crown st
Forbes Rev. John, L.L.D. 3 Westfield terrace
Forbes Mrs. —, 3 Westfield terrace
Forbes Mrs. —, 2 Albury rd
Forbes Miss —, Kingsland House, 55 George st
Forest Mrs. —, 28 Marywell st
Forss Mr. A. C. 83 Woolmanhill
Forth Rev. James, d.d. 19 Rabbie-law terrace
Forth Miss ..., 4 Balmoral terrace
Forth Miss ..., 166 Crown st
Fotheringham Mr. Richard, 55 Victoria St West
PRIVATE RESIDENTS—continued

Gordon Mr. M. F. 166 Crown st
Gordon Mrs. M. 28 Bon-Accord ter
Gordon Miss —, 73 Crown st
Gordon Mr. Robert, 7 Balmoral pl
Gordon Mr. John, Elm Cottage, 27
Mount st
Gossip Mr. Alex. 85 Wales st
Gowan Mrs. Susannah, 7 Crown ter
Grant Mrs. Alex. 76 High st, Old Aberdeen
Grant Miss Annie (of Monymusk), 11 Belmont st
Grant (of Whitemyres), 50 Rosemount place
Grant Miss —, 103 Crown st
Grant Mrs. Wm. 1 Westfield terrace
Grant Mrs. —, 11a Union place
Grassick Mr. J. S. 21 Ferryhill pl
Gray Mrs. Charles, 6 Bon-Accord ter
Gray Mrs. C. 41 South Constitution st
Gray Mrs. Jane, West Park, Cults
Gray Mr. John, 29 Bon-Accord st
Gray Miss J. 58 Carden place West
Gray Mrs. Mary, 115 Crown st
Gray Mrs. —, Ellangowan
Gray Mrs. —, Cults
Gray Mrs. —, 130 Union st
Gray Miss —, Broomhill st, Balmoral place
Gray Miss —, 190 King st
Gray Miss —, 26 Wellington place
Greig Mr. Alex. Sunnyside, Cults
Greig Mr. Geo. Carnation Cottage, Ann place
Greig Mrs. —, 28 Spittal, Old Aberdeen
Greig Mrs. Rachel, 4 Thistle place
Greig Mrs. Mrs. Farquhar place
Greig Mrs. —, 41 King-street road
Griffith Mr. Chas. F. 148 Crown st
Grundy Rev. Dr. W. 17 Caledonian place
Gullter Rev. Wm. H. 57 Dee st
Hall Miss —, 12 North Silver st
Hall Mr. George, Whitenyres
Hall Mrs. —, 4 Calton terrace
Harper Mr. John, Southsea
Harper Mrs. Margaret, 2 Craigie st
Harvey Mrs. —, 1 Market st
Harvey Rev. Robert, 250 George st
Harvey Mrs. Wm. Ashley terrace
Hassell Mr. James, 10 Albyn terr
Hatt Mr. George, North lane, Old Aberdeen
Hays Mr. —, 4 Mount st
Hay Mr. Alex. 1 College bounds, Old Aberdeen
Hay Mrs. Helen, Ashley terrace
Hector Mr. A. Galt Villa, Polmier rd
Hector Miss —, 9 South Crown st
Henderson Mr. Alex. 172 Crown st
Henderson Rev. Joseph, 17 Victoria st
Henderson Mrs. Margaret, Crown st South
Henderson Mrs. Mary, 3 St. Mary’s place
Henderson Miss —, 140 Rosemount place
Henderson Mrs. —, 6 Frederick st
Henderson Mrs. R. 15 Craigie st
Hodge Mr. Thomas, 114 King st
Hodge Mrs. —, 20 View terrace
Hogarth Alexander P. 14 Crown terrace and Seaton House, Old Aberdeen
Holland Mr. Wilmot, Murcar
Hollies Mr. Wm. 21 Bon-Accord st
Houston Mrs. —, 1 Milburn st
Hughes Mr. George, 84 Nellfield pl
Humphreys Mr. John (of Comalegy), 15 Balmoral place
Humphreys Mrs. —, Union glen, Justice Mills
Hunter Misses Ellen, Elizabeth, & Margaret, 65 North Broadford
Hunter Rev. John, Elm Cottage, 274 Elm Cottage
Hunter Mrs. —, Methvenfield, Cults
Hutchison Mr. Alexander (late 72nd Regiment), 142 Hutcheon st
Inglis Mrs. Agnes, 59 Dee st
Inglis Mr. James, Woodhead Cottage, Hazelhead
Ingram Mrs. Sarah, 23 Victoria st
West
Innes Mrs. Eliza, 114 Crown st
Innes Mr. Geo. 18 Constitution st
Innes Mrs. —, 38 Huntly st
Innes Rev. Wm. Craiginches Cottage, Nigg
Ironside Mrs. —, 13 Little Chapel st
Irvine Mrs. —, Jute st
Iverach Rev. James, m.a. 12 Ferryhill pl
Jaffrey Mr. McPhgr, sen. 183 Crown st
Jaffray Mrs. —, 18 Summer lane
Jaffray Miss —, 19 Victoria st
West
Jamieison Rev. Geo. 5 Chanonry, Old Aberdeen
Jamieison Misses G. 4 Langstane pl,
Drumgarth, Cults
Jamieison Mrs. — 9 Albert ter
Jamieison Mrs. —, 10 Albyn place
Jamieison Mrs. —, 25 College Bounds, Old Aberdeen
Jamieison Mrs. —, 1 Mitchell place
Jamieison Misses —, 23 Crown st
Jamieison Mrs. Peter, jun. 7 South College st
Jecas Mr. James, 33 Summer st
Johnston Mrs. A. 41 Whitehouse st
Johnston Mr. James, Ashley terrace
Johnston Lady, Fuschia Bank, Cults
Johnston Mrs. —, 15 Ferryhill pl
Johnston Miss —, 1 Crown terrace
Jolly Mr. Geo. 26 Wellington pl
Jopp Mrs. Margaret, Woodhill
Junior Mr. James B. Den of Cults
Justice Miss Ann, 69 Bon-Accord st
Kean Major Archibald, 44 King st
Keith Mrs. .... 263 Union st
Keith Mrs. Susan, 101 Crown st
Keith Mr. Wm. sen. 24 Union row
Kennedy Mrs. —, 39 Constitution st
Kerr Mr. Geo. 4 Richmond terrace
Kerr Mrs. 146 Hadden st, Woodside
Kerr Mrs. 146 Hadden st Woodside
Kerr Mr. William, Balcarres place
Kiblo Miss Sarah, 27 Dee st
King Mrs. G. 19 Carden place
Kinnear James, Esq. 27 North Albert st
Kinnaird Mr. Alex. Brasdale, Cults
Kirby Colonel G. Beltie House, 15 Dee st
Kitchin Miss 12 North Silver st
Kitchin Rev. Francis, m.a. 113 Crown st
Knowles Mrs. 63 Bon-Accord st
Knowles Miss —, 7 Hawthorn pl
Knowles Mrs. —, 43 Victoria st
Knox Miss Isabella, 110 Crown st
Private Residents—continued

Mortimer Mr. Wm. Ashley place
Mortimer Mr. W. 1 Rashiblaw place
Mowat Mr. Wm. 63 Don st.; Old Aberdeen
Muir Miss, 7 Strawberry bank
Munro Mr. David, 169 Skene st.

West

Munro Mrs. Jane, 36 Skene terrace
Murdoch Miss, 47 Bon-Accord terrace
Murdoch Mrs. Elizabeth, 53 Victoria st.
Murray Mr. James, 21 Watson st.
Murray Miss, 43 Victoria st.
Murray Mrs. —, 196 George st.
Murray Mrs. —, 4 Little Chapel st.
Murray Mrs. —, 14 St. Clement st.
Murray Mrs. —, 23 Mary pl.
Murray Miss, 9 Henry st.
Murray Miss, 20 Craigie st.
Murray Miss, 69 School hill.
Neil Mrs. —, 217 Union st.
Neil Mrs. —, 79 Crown st.
Nelson Mrs. —, 30 Bank st.
Newhaun Mrs. —, Newham Cottage.

King-street rd

Nicol Mr. George, 36 Union st.
Nicol Professor James, 15 Bon-Accord square
Nicol Mrs. —, 45 Victoria st.
Nicol Mrs. —, 2 Shore brae.
Nicol Mrs. —, 176 Crown st.
Nicolson Misses Wilson (of Glenbervie), 9 Carden place.

Nidray Charles, 64 Hutchison st.
Nisbet Mr. James, 4 Skene pl.
Noble Mr. Crawford, 55 Osborne pl.
Noble Mr. James S. Gordondale.

Stockett

Norris Mr. Joseph, 102 Crown st.
Norris Mrs. —, 15 Springbank ter.
Ogg Mrs. —, 35 St. Nicholas st.
Ogg Rev. Charles, M.A. Summerfield, Park st.

Ogg Mr. George, 115 Barron st.
Ogg Mr. James, 147 Barron st.
Ogg Miss, 46 Bon-Accord st.
Ogg Mrs. —, 178 Crown st.

Ogilvie Mr. John, 10 Kingsland pl.

Ogilvie Miss, W. L. K. Royal Northern Club.

Ogston Mrs. —, 9 Golden square.
Parker Mrs. Susan, 52 Skene ter.
Parr Mrs. —, 12 Cameron pl.
Paterson Mrs. —, 3 Mackie place.
Paterson Mrs. —, 6 Crimen place.
Paterson Mrs. —, Burbleoche.
Paterson Mrs. —, 5 Mackie place.
Paterson Mr. —, 10 Constitution place.
Paterson Misses, 37 Victoria st., W.
Paterson Mr. Alex, 10 Cameron st.
Paterson Mr. Alex, 178 Crown st.
Paterson Mr. George H. Mayfield House, Culz.
Paton Mr. T. 26 Kintore place.

Petrie Mr. James, sen. 2 Bon-Accord terrace.
Petty Mr. David, 1 Mackie place.
Philip Mrs. —, 56 Loanhead terrace.
Philip Mrs. Eliz., 161 Skene st.

Philip Miss C. L. 5 Canal st.
Philip Rev. G. F. I. 8 Canal terrace.
Pigott Mrs. Jessie, 279 George st.
Pigott Mrs. T. 11 Richmond terrace.
Pirie Mrs. Stoneywood House.
Pirie Mrs. Chas. 2 Langstane place.
Pirie Rev. Professor Wm. K. d.d.
13 Bon-Accord square.
Pittendrich Mrs. 18 Albert terrace.
Playfair Mrs. —, 2A Albany place.
Poslon Miss, 68 High st., Old Aberdeen.
Prick Misses 112 Hadden st., Woodside.
Primrose Miss Margaret, 3 Pows pl.
Proctor Mrs. —, 45 Bon-Accord st.
Purvis Mrs. —, 164 Crown st.
Rae Rev. James, Congregational.
Manse, Woodside.
Rail Mrs. Agnes, 170 Crown st.
Rail Mrs. Wm. 4 Prospect terrace.
Ray Miss Helen, Eliza Bank, Hardgate.
Redfern Rev. Wm. 37 Summer st.
Reid Mr. Andrew, 50 Bon-Accord st.
Reid Mrs. Annie, 131 King st.
Reid Mr. Charles, Garvock Cottage.
Garvock wynd.
Redy Mrs. D. J. 19 Thistle st.
Reid Rev. Edward, Underhill Glen.
Reid Mr. Geo. Keppleston Cottage.
Reid Mrs. J. 131 King st.
Reid Mr. James, 231 George st.
Reid Mrs. Jane, 5 Wellington place.
Reid Mr. Joseph, Craigbank, Cults.
Reid Miss —, 140 Union st.
Reid Miss, —, Clarinda Cottage.

Lochhead

Baker Mrs. —, 63 St. Mary's place.
Reid Mrs. —, Fairmount lane, Woodside.
Reid Mrs. —, 11 Watson st.
Reid Mrs. T. 4 Wellington place.
Reid Mrs. —, Capstone buildings.
Reith Mr. Robt. Middlefield, Woodside.

Rennie Mrs. C. M. 31 Victoria st.
Rennie Mrs. Elizabeth, 31 Dee st.
Rennie Mrs. G. 15 Bon-Accord st.
Rettie Miss, —, 3 Dee place.
Rhone Mrs. Fanny, 5 Crown terrace.
Riach Mrs. —, 7 Thistle place.
Richmond Miss, 13 Springbank terrace.

Riddel Miss, 30 Marischal st.
Riddel Miss M. 27 Watson st.
Riddell Mrs. —, 14 Springbank ter.
Riddoch Mrs. Elizabeth, 43 Victoria st.
West.
Ritchie Mrs. —, 28 Thistle st.
Ritchie Mrs. Turner, 16 Watson st.
Robb Mrs. —, 2 Springbank ter.
Robb Mr. George, 237 George st., and Pittichie house.
Robbers Rev. Frederick W.

Robertson Misses 70 King st.
Robertson Rev. Alex. Irvine.

Robertson Mrs. —, 37 Mont st.
Robertson Mr. Robert, 155 Canalway end.
Robertson Mr. Wm. Damhead, Bridge of Don.
Robertson Hardy, Esq. Denmoe House.
Robson Rev. Dr. (United Presbyterian Church), St. Nicholas lane.
Roger Mr. James, 2 Chapel st.
Roger Mr. John, 2 South Silver st.
Ross Miss —, 19 Guest row.
Rose Mr. Wm. Hazelhead House.
Ross Misses —, 42 Skene terrace.
Ross Mrs. —, 24 Union place.
Ross Mrs. —, 8 Park place.
Ross Mrs. —, 104 High st., Old Aberdeen.
Ross Mrs. Geo. 16 Bon-Accord lane.
Ross Mr. George, Sheddocksley.
Ross Mrs. Jane, 16 Albert terrace.
Ross Major John, 1 Albany place.
Ross Mrs. John, 29 Wellington rd.
Ross Rev. Malcolm, Kincorth, Nigg.

Routledge Mrs. —, 15 Carden pl.
Routledge Miss J. 220 Gallowgate.
Roy Mr. James, Prospect Cottage, Ruthrieston.
Runcy Mr. Chas. Balmiick House.
Russell Mrs. 106 Crown st.
Russell Mrs. —, 49 Bon-Accord st.
Russell Miss —, 100 Crown st.
Russell Mrs. Jane, 35 Huntly st.
Russ Miss. —, 4 Dee place.
Rust Wattamson, Esq. (of Auchincleuch), Gilcomston Park.
Rutherford Mr. Wm. 10 Osborne pl.
Russell Mr. Wm. J. W. A.
Ruthven Springbank terrace.
Saint Miss Robina, 11 Union row.
Salto Misses —, 23 Nelson st.
Sangster Mrs. —, 181 Crown st.
Sangster Mr. Alex. Ashley place.
Sangster Mr. Wm. Hillhead, Pitfodles.
Scofield Captain, Burnside Cottage, Ruthrieston.
Scott Misses —, 28 Mont st.
Scott Mrs. —, 28 Broad st.
Scott Miss —, (late of Berryden).
Scott Mrs. Mary, Ruthrieston Lodge.
Scott Wm. D. Esq. 9 St. Mary's pl.
Selston Mrs. —, 8 Osborne place.
Selkirk Rev. James, 5 Westfield ter.
Sellar Mrs. Jane, 178 Skene st., W.
Brookmill rd.
Shand Mr. George, Argyll place.
Shand Mrs. —, (of Templeland), 27 Albert terrace.
Shand Misses Mary & Margaret, 45 Belmount st.
Shanks Mr. Colin, 93 Skene st.
Shaw Miss Hectorina, 20 Springbank terrace.
Shepherd Mrs. Margaret, 8 Rosemount terrace.
Shepherd Rev. William, M.A. The Manse, Woodside.
Shepherd Mr. William, Newlands.
Sheriff Miss Ann, 16 Rose st.
Sim Mrs. —, 4 East Grainsstone st.
Sim Mr. James, 17 Mont st.
Sim Mr. Wm. 9 Park place.
Simpson Miss —, Airdale place.
THE LIGHT OF 24 SPERM CANDLES
FOR A FARTHING PER HOUR.

Our Patent Lamps give the above brilliant light with our

CELEBRATED STARLENE OIL,
(For burning in Paraffin Lamps of every description), far superior
to Kerosene, Belmontine, or any Oil yet introduced. No Smoke
or Smell.

Prices and Samples on application.

Marquees, Halls, Ball Rooms, Gardens and Avenues Brilliantly
Lighted and Illuminated for Marriage Fetes and General Rejoicings
on improved principles, at short notice.

LAMPS ON LOAN PER DAY, WEEK, OR MONTH.

WM. SHIRRAS & SON,
LAMP MANUFACTURERS AND OILMEN,
44, SCHOOLHILL, ABERDEEN.

The Largest Stock of Lamps in the North of Scotland.
ACCOUNTANTS.
Marked thus * are Chartered Accountants.

Black Richard, 115 Union st.
Collie Robert, 25 Union st.
*Crombie John, 76 Union st.
Diack Alexander, 9 Diamond st.
Gray J. Crown court, 417 Union st.
*Greig John K. 147 Union st.
Jack James W. 48 St. Nicholas st.
*Leslie John Grant, County buildings, Castle st.
*Lumsdens Wm. Ashley, Cuparstone.
*MacDowall John, 14 St. Nicholas st.
*M'Combie Charles, 129 Union st.
*M'Connachie Alex. I, 74 Union st.
Macdonald Archibald, 22 Union pl.
*M'Nairn Alexander, 152 Union st.
*Marquis, Hall & Milne, 147 Union st.
*Meston James, 75 Union st.
*M'Naughten James, 22 Adelphi.
Milne Wm. S. 43 Marischal st.
*Murray James A. 10 Union blds.
*Rennie Archibald J. 1231 Union st.
*Richardson Wm. 131 King st.
Ross John A. 239 Union st.
*Sinclair James A. 40 Union st.
*Smith John, 265 Union st.
*Tyler James, 137 Union st.
Young James, 12 St. Nicholas st.

ADVOCATES, SOLICITORS, AND WRITERS.
Marked thus * are Solicitors, and thus † are Writers, not otherwise described are Advocates.

Adam, Thomson, & Ross (solicitors to the Great North of Scotland Railway Co.), 75 Union st.
Allan George, 56 Castle st.
*Anderson Sir Alex. (and notary and commissioner in Scotland to administer oaths in the Supreme Court of Judicature in England), 16 Union terrace.
Andrew John (and notary), 7 Golden square.
*Campbell Archibald (and law agent and notary), County buildings.
*Barron Lambert, 15 Adelphi.
Bryce James, 24 Adelphi.
*Burnett & Reid, County buildings, Castle st.
*Burnett Newall (Burnett & Reid), keeper of the registrar of Sasines for the counties Aberdeen and Kincardine, County buildings, Castle st.
Butchart James S. 20 Belmont st.
Cadenhead George (Simpson & Cadenhead), procurator fiscal for the city, and assistant procurator fiscal for the counties of Aberdeen and Kincardine, Court House, Castle st.
Cattanach Donald George, 12 Bon-Accord square.

Clyne Norval (registrar of the diocese of Aberdeen), Advocate's Hall, 10 Broad st.
*Cochran & Anderson (Alexander Cochran, collector of county rates and agent for the Shipmasters Society), 152 Union st.
Collie James & Geo. 26 Union st.
*Cooper Patrick (and notary), 25 Union st.
*Cruikshank George, 108 Crown st.
Cunning John Paton (Watt & Cumine), 4 Correction Wynd.
*Davidson Alexander (Davidson & Garden, president of the Advocates Society, Aberdeen), 7 Union terrace.
Davidson & Garden, 7 Union ter.
*Davidson Charles Brown (Robertson & Lumsden), town clerk of the burgh of Inverurie, clerk to the police commissioners of Inverurie, and to the Garioch District Road Trustees), 3 Union terrace.
Davidson John, 40 Broad st.
*Davidson John Grant (and treasurer for the Old Aberdeen), 25 Marischal st.
Downie Charles G. 90 Union st.
*Duguid James (notary) 140 Union st.
Duncan & Morice (and notary) 34 Marischal st.
*Duncan Charles (Stromach, Duncan & Duguid) 31 Adelphi.
Duncan Donald Douglass, 8 Castle st.
Duncan & Clark, 1 Adelphi.
†Duncan John 7 Back Wynd.
*Edmond James and Alexander (and notaries), 23 Adelphi.
*Edmonds & Macqueen, 22 Adelphi.
Ferguson John, 1 Adelphi.
*Fildes Horace, 42 King st.
†Finlayson Alexander, 49 Broad st.
Garden James (Davidson & Garden), 7 Union terrace.
*Garden James Murray (Davidson & Garden and notary), 7 Union st.
Gordon William (town clerk and clerk to the Aberdeen Harbour Commissioners), Town House, 11 Bon-Accord square.
*Gordon William, notary (and notary), 14 Adelphi.
Grant George, 22 Belmont st.
Gray Robert, 16 Union terrace.
Grub George, L.L.D. librarian to the Society of Advocates, professor substitute of law in the University of Aberdeen, and town clerk of Old Aberdeen, Advocates Hall, 10 Broad st.
Henderson & Cattanach (and notaries), 134 Union st.
*Hunter David, City buildings.
Yeats & Spottiswood (Wm. Yeats, commissioner for taking oaths in the English and Irish Courts), 46 King st.
Youngson & Storrie, 74 Union st.
Youngson, James, 34 Skene terrace

WATER MANUFACTURERS.
Anderson, Sutherland & Co. (George Davis & Sons, 71), 53 Marischal st.
Hunter, James, 141 Union st.
Lockhart & Salmon, 120 Union st.
Ogg, James, 109 ½ John st.
Pyper, Andrew, 4 Thornton place
Sangster, & Co. St. Clair st.
Thomson & Common, 43 ½ Loch st.
See advertisement
Wilson, G. & W. St. Clement st.
Young, James, 27 Harriet st.

AGENTs.
Marked * are Commission Agents.
Not otherwise described are General Agents.

See also Insurance Offices & Agents, Cattle Agents, also under the head Merchants.

*Allan James, 44 Upper Kirkgate
*Anderson & Co., B. 55 Marischal st.
*Anderson John & James, S. 7 Back wynd
*Asher James & Sons, 52 & 54 Schoolhill
*Bannerman, James, 3 Nether Kirkgate
*Bannerman Wm. 2 Trinity quay
Bannochie James (for encaustic tiles & mosaic), Gilmour's turk.
*Barchay Jas. W. & Co. 1 Market st.
*Barclay John, 4 St. Nicholas lane
*Barker, James, 13 Nether Kirkgate
*Birn Robert, 27 Queen st.
*Bruce Robert, Stirling st.
*Cadehdun Wm. (for J. and T. Bernard, brewers, Edinburgh); 39 Nicholas lane
*Cameron John, 4 Bridge st.
*Castle Peter, 20 ½ Adelphi
*Catto Jas. 21 ½ Adelphi... See ad
*Catto John & Robert (for Neville, Druce, & Co.'s, metal sheathing), 46 Marischal st.
Chalmers John S. (shipping, and for Cockburn & Co.'s, wine merchants, Leith, and the Cowan line of steamers, 50 Marischal st.
Clark A. jun. (for Blackie & Son, publishers), 40 Broad st.
Clark John, 8 Little Belmont st.
*Conon Richard & Co. (and for Elliott's metal sheathing), 58 Marischal st.
*Cook Alex. jun. Guild st.
*Cock John (emigration), 48 Marischal st.
Conuts George (for the London and Portland Cement Co.) 24 John st.
Craig Charles (sacks), 12 Exchange st.
*Crombie James, 5 & 6 Adelphi lane, & 17 Market st.
Cruckshank John, 24 Belmont st.

Davidson Brothers (for American stoves, sewing machines and fire-proof safes), 131 Union st.
Davidson C. & Sons, Limited (paper), Miegie Moss, Waterton, and Buchan Mills, and 4 Trinity quay; London office, 80 Upper Thames st., and Size yard, Whitechapel road, E.C.
Davidson J. & A. Provost Blaikie's quay
*Davidson Samuel, 77 ½ Park road
Davidson R. & Co. (for the Estramadura Wine Co. Palace buildings
Deans David, 37 Market st.
Day Alex. (for the Howe Sewing Machine Co.), 13 Bridge st.
*Douglas Kenneth, 59 Regent quay
*DuBar Alex. 11 Ann place
Duthie Wm. (for the Newcastle Chemical Manuacturers Co.), Cults
Elliott Robert (from John Graham and Co. brick and terra cotta manufacturors, 35 castle-on-Tyne), Palmerston road
*Elsmie Geo. & Son, 102 ½ Regent quay
Ewen John (for Bradbury & Co. Sawing Machines), Imperial pl.
*Falcoer J. G. 8 Carmelite st.
*Ganssen Herman (for Emerson and Walker's patent windlass, and roofings and sheathing felt), 59 Marischal st.
Garioch Peter, 1 Hadden st.
*Gobb Alex. (for West Coast Railways), Guild st.
Gordon & Smith (for W. & A. Gilbey, wine importers and distillers), 197 Union st.
*Gordon James E., 68 Loch st.
Gordon Wm. (to the Charterd Bank of India, Australia, and China), 29 Union st.
*Granfelt A. E. & Co. 56 Marischal st.
*Grant Wm. 49 Marischal st.
Gray & Co. (general), 19 ½ Adelphi
Gray Alex, 38 Galgowlay
*Gray Alex. R. Upper quay
*Green Wm. 29 Queen st.
Rector John (for the Kill of Beef Coal and Fire Clay goods, and for cement and manures), 10 Guild st.
Henderson James and Wm. (for slate and cement), 24 Belmont st.; yards, 14 & 15 Trinity quay, and Inches
Koppenn & Co. 25 Marischal st.
*Mexborough John (for roofing felt, rick and cart covers, and agricultural implements), Inches
Hunter & Walker (for W. & A. Gilbey's wines and spirits), 112 Galgowlay
Huntress James, 8 St. Nicholas st.
*Hutchison George, 47 Marischal st.
*Leach, James (for the Shipperbeck Fishermen and Mariners' Royal Benevolent Society), 28 Regent quay
Johnston & Brebner (for McGregor, Bros.distillers), 5 Carnegie's brae
DIRECTORY.
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Keith Alex, 42 Commerce st. and Waterloo Station
*Leslie Wm. & Co. 17 Regent quay
*Ludwig Charles & Co. (to the American Lloyds), 17 Regent quay
*Lunan (for the Globe Parcel Express), 2 Gray's buildings, Rosemount
*M'Donald David, 27 & 29 St. Andrew st.
*M'Gavin James (for the Singer sewing machine), 225 Union st.
*M'Ichos James (for the Bladon Manner and Alkali Company), Inches, and Craig Inches, Nigg
*M'Taggart & Booth, 6 Hadden st.
*Maitland Joseph (for the London Printing and Publishing Co.), 10 Broad st.
*Malcolm Alexander, 203 George st.
*Mears Daniel (shipping), 32 Regent quay
*Middelton James, 55 Dee st.
*Milne and Marshall, 19 and 21 Correction wynd.
*Milne John (for emigration and foreign parcel express), 101 Bridge st.
*Milne Wm. S. 43 Marischal st.
*Mitchell Andrew, 11 Regent quay.
*Mitchell Francis (for Cochburn and Campbell, wine merchants, Edinburgh), 21 Union buildings.
*Moir Alexander & Company, 18 Marischal st.
*Mollison George, 72 King st.
*Morrison and Leslie (for Curtis's and Harvey's gunpowder, Seacock and Buchanan's composition patents, and emigration), 8 Hadden st, East Green.
*Morrison John G. (safes), 235a. Union st.
*Murray John (and importer of foreign goods), 74 Union st.
*Mutter, Howey, & Co. (carting agents for North British Railway), 6 King st.
*James Scott, agent Paterson David, 34 Marischal st.
*Paterson Henry, 115 Union st.
*Rankin Robert, 23 Rosemount pl.
*Robb Alexander, 30 Rosemount st.
*Kiddell George, 36 Marischal st.
*Kiddell John S. 7 Ferryhill place.
*Robertson Alexander & Son (for Howorth's patent Archimedian screw ventilator), 13 Skene ter...

See advertisement.

*Robertson John, 45 Marischal st.
*Rust Alexander Crown court, 41 Union street.
*Saunders Kemp, 41 Springbank st.
*Seorgie Alex. 27 Frederick st.
*Scott James, 6 King st.
*Scott John, 81 Rosemount place.
*Shaw Wm. J. (for the Midland Railway Co.) 27 Union st.

Sheed John & Co. (general shipping agents, and for Bell, Rennie, & Co. Leith), 44 Marischal st.
*Shirley George, 23 Bread st.
*Skene Alexander, 21 Regent quay.
*Smith John C. (carting agent for Deeside Railway Co.) Cross quay.
*Smith John, 10 Littlejohn st.
*Smith Neil & Co. (and emigration), 46 Marischal st.
*Smith John (advertising, house, & general enquiry), 7 Market gallery.
*Souter & Shephard (for Goulding's manures), Cruden's court, 22 Bread st.
*Souter Wm. 81 Nellfield place.
*Stables Alexander & Son (for W. & A. Gilhey), High st., Old Aberdeen.
*Stevenson Wm. (for the Banffshire Journal and Surnon's Parcel Express), 33 George st.
*Tait Geo. J. (for Wm. & Sons, merchants, Leith), 19 Marischal st.
*Tait John (for Base & Co. brewers, Burton; & Schweppe's soda water), 29 & 31 John st.
*Taylor Alex. H. 56 Marischal st.
*Taylor John (for waterproof sheeting, India rubber goods, &c.), 2 & 3 Regent quay.
*Thomson James (for Morrison & Co's. manures), 22 Commerce st.
*Thomson Geo. & Son, 21 Regent quay, and 4 Belmont st.
*Walker Alexander, 54 Union st.
*Walker Charles, 46 Queen st.

Walker Robert for the "Scotsman" newspaper & advertising, 145 Union st.

Webster John, Weighhouse square.
Whitton Wm. (to the East Coast Railways), 28 Market st.
*Willett Joseph T. jun. 4 Springbank place.
*Williams Wm. & Sons, 19 Regent quay—See advertisement.

*Wilson John K. 48 Don st, Old Aberdeen.
*Wood Joseph, 43 Marischal st.
*Wordsworth & Co. (railway carting agents), 8 School hill; Samuel Baker, agent.
*Wragg P. P. 6 Canal terrace.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MAKERS.

*Reid Benjamin & Co. 16 Guild st. and Bon-Accord works, Justice Mill.

ALE & PORTER MERCHANTS AND BOTTLERS.

See also Brewers.
*Anderson John, 3 Barnetts close.
*Cumming Alex. 18 Frederick st.
*Forbes Alex. & Son, 62 College st.
*Helmich Charles, 14 Wales st.
*Keith Wm. (dealer), 17 York st.
*Milne John, 9 Upper Kirkgate.
*Ogilvie James, 160 John st.
*Robbie George, 5 Little John st.
*Sangster & Co. St. Clair st.
*Wood Andrew, Nigg.
*Young James, 27 Harriet st.

ARCHITECTS.

Clyne Arthur, 11 Union buildings.
*Couts Wm. B. 24 John st.
*Ellis & Wilson, 13 Belmont st.
*Henderson James & Wm. 24 Belmont st.
*Henderson Wm. & Son, 66 Loch st.
*M'Andrew Daniel, 120 Loch st.
*Mackenzie J. Russell, 177 Union st.
*M'Millan Duncan, 42 Union st.
*Matthew James, 137 Union st.
*Rast John, Jun. 4 Belmont st.
*Smith John, 193 Union st.
*Smith Wm. 145 King st.
*Souttar James, 48 School hill.
*Stuart John, Balgair Cottage, Ruthrieston.

ABTIFICIAL LIME & SURGICAL APPLIANCE MAKER.

Kinnear James, 110 King st.—See advertisement.

ARTISTS.

Marked thus * are Photographic Artists.
*Adams Andrew, 26 Bread st and 32 Queen st.
*Bissett James, 66 John st.
*Barnett Andrew, 136 George st.
*Craigwell John, 16 George st.
*Dimmie Alexander, 3 Langstane pl., and 26 Union terrace.
*Ellithorne James, 79 Loch st.
*Gordon Henry, 3 Belmont st.
*Gowen Wm. 164 Crown st.
*Hardie John, 152 King st.
*Hunter G. S. (portrait), 209 King st.
*Mackie George S. 259 George st.
*M'Pherson Geo. W. 115 Union st.
*Mitchell John, 53 Victoria st.
*Reid George, jun. 84 King st.
*Reid John, 3 Summers st.
*Scott David, 246 Union st.—See advertisement.
*Smith Arthur (marine painter), 30 Regent quay.
*Thomson William 299 George st.

See advertisement.

*Wood James, 11 Crown st.

AUCTONEERS.

Andrew Francis, 11 Princes st.
*Bain William jun. horse repository, 60 Loch st.
*Brown Alexander, 1 & 3 Belmont st.
*Brown George, 74 Union st.
*Cowie John, 9 Union st.
*Duncan John (live stock), Cattle Market, King st.
*Maitland James, 21 Jute st.
*Masson Alexander, 115 Union st.
ABEEREN.

BANKERS.

Aberdeen Banking Co. incorporated with the Union Bank of Scotland—see Union Bank of Scotland

Aberdeen Town and County Banking Co., 62 Union st.—draws on the London Joint Stock Bank, London; the Royal Bank of Scotland, Edinburgh and Glasgow; and the Provincial Bank of Ireland, Dublin, and branches—William Littlejohn, manager and cashier; Geo. L. Keeble, assistant manager; John Keith, secretary; George Robertson, accountant; James Batchan and Wm. Littlejohn, jun. inspectors of branches.

Western branch, 202 Union st., Alex. Morrice, agent; Northern branch, 196 George st., Alexander S. Muir, agent. Edinburgh branch, 17 Broadgate quay, Wm. Leslie, agent; Woodside branch, James Henderson, agent.—See advertisement

Bank of Scotland (branch), 40 Union st.—draws on Bank of Scotland, Bank of England, Coutts & Co. & Smith, Payne & Smith, London, the Bank of Ireland, the Provincial Bank of Ireland, and the Manchester and Liverpool District Banking Company, &c.—James Augustus Sinclair, agent; James Robertson Grant, accountant; Robt. Brodie, teller


City of Glasgow Bank (branch). Market st.—draws on the Joint Stock Bank, London, Manchester and Salford Bank, Manchester; Manchester & Liverpool District Bank, Liverpool; Bank of Ireland, Dublin; and the Usher Banking Company, Belfast—Milk and Walker, agents; George Govan Wilkie, assistant agent and accountant; Wm. Booth, teller


National Bank of Scotland (branches), 67 Union st., and 42 Castle st.—draws on Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. and Coutts & Co. London; Provincial Bank of Ireland, Dublin; and branches—Robert Lunaden, manager; Edward Fiddes, secretary; John Sim, accountant; C. A. Molloy, inspector of branches. West End branch, 223 Union st., Geo. Carmichael, agent; Market branch, 8 Exchange st., William Scott, agent; George-street branch, 157 George st., Benjamin Saunders, agent—See advert

Royal Bank of Scotland (branch), 162 Union st.—draws on the head offices, Edinburgh, and branches in Glasgow and London, and on the Bank of England, Coutts & Co. London; and Bank of Ireland, Dublin—Cochran & Anderson, agents; Alexander McEugan, joint agent

Union Bank of Scotland (branch), 53 Castle st.—draws on the head offices, Glasgow and Edinburgh, & Glyn & Co. London—John Cock, cashier and Manager, secretary; Andrew Gordon, pro-cashier. George-street branch, 113 George st, John Sharp, agent; West End branch, 203 Union st., W. T. Macdonald, agent—See advertisement

National Security Savings' Bank of Aberdeen, 27 Exchange st (open every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, & Friday from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. on Saturday from 8 a.m. to 12 noon, and on Monday and Thursday evenings from 6 until 9), Robert Lunsden, treasurer; Thos. Riddell, actuary and cashier

BASKET MAKERS.

Blind Asylum (inmates of the), 50 Huntly st.—See advertisement

Cameron Alex., 29 Windmill brae

Cameron Hugh, 46 East North st

Henry James, 87 Broad st

Laing David, 233 Union st
Mackie Alexander, 87 George st and Market gallery
Mackie John, 1, 2 & 3 Market gallery
Ogg David (and cane and willow merchant & wholesale warehouseman 29 to 32 Market gallery and 43 Union Market; manufacturer and warehouse, 12½ Correction wynd)
Ogg David, jun. 25 & 26 Market gallery
Ogg William, 54 The Green

**BATHS—PUBLIC.**
Duncan D. & H. (warm sea water baths and proprietors of the bathing carriages, Bathing Station, The Beach—See advert
Public Baths, Crooked lane

**BEDDING MANUFACTURERS.**
The North of Scotland Bedding Manufacturing Co. (and feather merchants and flock and mattress manufacturers), 4, 6 & 8 Union wynd & 37 Huntly st

**BERLIN WOOL WAREHOUSES.**
Bearsley Mrs. 12 Crown st
Cattanach Misses, 13 Union place
Selvon Misses, 123 Union st
Seivwright John (and fancy goods), 85 Union st
Seivwright Miss, 54 George st

**BILL POSTERS.**
Jackson George, 3 South College st
Meston Charles, 136 King st
Smith William, 40 Broad st

**BILLIARD ROOM PROPRIETORS.**
Fairley John, 12 Exchange st
Milne J. Exchange st

**BLACKSMITHS AND WHITE- SMITHS.**
Abernethy James & Co. Ferrylhill Foundry
Aitken Wm. (shoeing forge), 3 Little Belmont st
Angus John, Fork lane, Regent-quay
Argo Alexander, 70 Loch st
Arthur John, King street rd, Old Aberdeen
Beattie Francis (and bellhanger), 22 Dee st
Blakie Bros. Foot Dee Iron Works—See advertisement
Crighton Wm. 5 Harriet st
Dickie Alex. 32 Justice st
Donald James (and farrier), 6 Crooked lane
Duncan John (and bellhanger) & 10 King st
Ellie George, jun. & Co. 182 George st—See advertisement
Fargubhar William C. Hilldowntree
Forbes James, Bridge of Dee
Garvie James jun. & Co. Fish st
Grant John (and ironmonger), 14 Gilcomston steps—See advert
Gray David, 65 Holburn st & Spat

Gregor Wm. Barnett's close
Hall, Russell & Co. York place
Harper & Co. (and agricultural implement makers, iron gates, palisadings, &c.), Market buildings, Hadden st; works, Meal Market st—See advertisement
Hay & Cowie, 194 West North st
Henderson J. M. 17 & 19 Joppa lane
Hendry George, 41½ West North st
Hurry George, 37 Upper Denburn
Hutcheson Wm. 10½ Bridge place
Hogg George & Sons, 70 Spring Gardens—See advertisement
Ingram J. & J. 30½ Causeway end
Irvine & Co. (shoeing forge), 4 Chronicle lane
Johnstone Wm. 109 West North st
Laing James & Co. (and bellhangers and ironmongers), 121 Union st
Laing Thomas, 19 Gallowgate
Laing William, 207 Gallowgate and 2 Gerrard st
Lamont & Co. St. Clair st
Lyall Robert & Sons, Jamieson's court, 20 South row
McDonald John, 41 West North st
McGregor William, 8 Barnett's close
McHardy David & Son, 54 Netber Kirkgate
Malcolm William (chain maker) 89 West North st
Mathieson William (spring maker), 30 Marketst
Mitchell Charles, 77 George st
Mitchell David & Son, Inches
Mitchell Robert, 102 Gallowgate
Morren James, 39 Barron st, Woodside
Ross John, 9 Chapel lane
Rowell Joseph, sen. 36 North Broadford
Scott John (millmaker) 74 West North st
Solbie James, Commerce lane
Simpson William, Carmelite st
Smart J. & J. Wellington rd
Smith William, 6 Minister lane
Thomson John, 4 King-street rd
Tindall Jas. 15 Back wynd—See advert
Watson George (and scale beam and steel yard maker), 72 Gallowgate
Watson George, 78 Spittal
Watson Thomas, 48 Nelson st

**BLEACHERS.**
Richards & Co. Rubislaw & Broadford Works

**BOAT BUILDERS.**
(See also Ship Builders.)
Forrest James F. Inches
Forsyth Alexander L. York st
Skinner John & Son, Wellington st

**BOILER MAKERS.**
Abernethy James & Co. Ferrylhill Foundry
Blakie Bros. Foot Dee Iron Works—See advertisement
George James, jun. & Co. Albion Iron Works, Wales st
Hall, Russell & Co. York place
M'Cinnon W. & Co. Spring Garden Iron Works
Suckling Newton & Co. (patentees of the "Universal" safety boiler) Inches—See advertisement

**BONE CRUSHERS AND DEALERS.**
Aberdeen Commercial Company, Blakie's quay—Black & Copland, managers
Aberdeen Lime Company, Blakie's quay—Harvey & Morison, managers
Northern Agricultural Company, Waterlooway—Alexander Anderson, manager

**BOOKBINDERS.**
Edmond & Spark, 54 Queen st
Jackson Wm. 76 Broad st
Laurie Wm. 35 Nether Kirkgate
Wilson Robt. & Son, 1 St. Nicholas st

**BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.**
Adam John, Market gallery
Allan William, 29 Marischal st
Anderson William C. 16 Market Gallery
Blackie & Son, 40 Broad st—Alex. Clark, jun. agent
Brown A. & Co. 77 Union st
Campbell James, Market gallery
Catto George (and ornamental stationer), 55 Union st
Cowie James G., 3 Summer lane
Cruickshank Colin A. 5 George st
Daniel Jas. & Son, 48 & 48 Castle st
Douglas Kenneth, 59 Regent quay
Duncan John (law stationer), 7 Back wynd
Edgar James, 217 Gallowgate
Edmond & Spark (stationers), 54 Queen st
Forre Mrs. —, (stationer), 3 Crown st
Finnie Peter, 66 Hadden st, Woodside
Forrest David, 31 Skene st
Fraser George, 180 George st
Frost Robert, 112 King st
Fullarton & Co. 16 Adelphi—Robt. M'Nair, agent
Glass Alex. 67 Hadden st, Woodside
Gullan David, 52 Castle st
Hector Wm. 62 Gallowgate
Horne Charles, 124 Gallowgate
Kemp Jessie, 47 George st
Lindsay Wm. 80 Market st
Macdonald Wm. P. 7 West North st
M'Intosh John, 206 Gallowgate
MacKenzie Wm. 41 St. Nicholas st—James Rae, agent
Martin George, 25 Woolman hill
Middleton George, skene square
Milne A. & R. 189 & 201 Union st
Milne Wm. 27 Loch st
Monro Joseph, 32 Woolman hill
Morison Alexander, 23 Marischal st
Morrice George, 21 Upper Kirkgate
Murphy Margt. 6 South Silver st
Murray Alexander, 216a Union st
Murray James, 25 St. Nicholas st
Nicoll Alex. 56 Park st
Russell Wm. 19 Broad st
Scott Francis B. 52 George st
BRASS FOUNDERS, PLUMBERS & GASETERS

Berry John, 4 SouthSilver st
Blalock & Sons, Littlejohn-street, Lamp Works, Lamp Saloon, 211, Union st—See adv.
Bruce Charles, Guild st
Campbell John, 133 Dec st
Chalmers & Collie, 62 Windmill brae
Cochran Alex, 53 Hadden st

BROKERS—SHIP AND INSURANCE.

Adam & Co. 17 Regent quay
Alken Jas, jun. & Co. Marischal st
Anderson George B. 55 Marischal st
Banermer Wm. 2 Trinity quay
Catto John & Robt. 46 Marischal st
Chalmers John S. 56 Marischal st
Connon R & Co. 56 Marischal st
Cook John, 48 Marischal st
Gasson Henry, 59 Marischal st
Glover Brothers, 19 Marischal st
Granfelt A. E. & Co. 56 Marischal st
Horne & Smith, City buildings
Leaside Wm. & Co. 17 Regent quay
Low A. R. 34 Marischal st
Ludwig Chas. & Co. 17 Regent quay
M'Langlanch John, 1 James st
Mearns Daniel, 32 Regent quay
Menzie & Brown, 56 Marischal st
Mitchell Andrew, 11 Regent quay
Moir A. & Co. 18 Marischal st
Nicoll Alex. & Co. 39 Marischal st
Rennie John T. 48 Marischal st
Smith Neil. jun. & Co. 46 Marischal st
Taylor Alex. H. 56 Marischal st
Thompson George, jun. & Co. (and Writers), 41 Marischal st, & 24 Leadenhall st, London, E.C.
Thompson George & Son, 21 Regent quay, and 4 Belmont st
Wood Joseph, 43 Marischal st

BROKERS—STOCK & SHARE.

Black James & Co. 29 King st
Black Richard, 115 Union st
Ferguson John, 1 Adelphi
Gordon H. Campbell, Union st
Gordon William, 29 Union st
Horne & Smith, City buildings, Union st
M'Kinnon Lachlan, jun. 239 Union st
Murray James A. 19 Union buildings
Rennie John T. 48 Marischal st
Rennie Archibald J. 123 st Union st
Tytler James, 147 Union st

BRUSHMAKERS.

Byrfe John & Sons, 22 St. Nicholas st
Macalowie Peter & Co. 14 St.
Nicholas st
Morrison George, 224 George st

BUILDERS & MASON.

Anderson & McKay, Inches
Birdie Alexander, 10 Crimmon place
Bisset Peter & Son, 152 West North st
Bruce George, 12 Charles st
Buyers James & Co. (and contractors), 12 Kildane
Cay Wm. & Sons, Gilcomstoun park
Chalmers Wm. 35 Victoria st, West
Cook Alexander, 65 Holburn st
Coutts Jas. (and licensed valuator), 24 John st
Donaldson George, 77 Park road
Donaldson Thomas, 3 Mitchell pl
Farquharson Wm. Gilcomston park
Forbes James, Bridge of Dee
Frasier John & Son, North Broadford
Garvie James & Sons (and contractors) & horticultural builders, painters, &c.) 60 Huntly st—See adv
Gauld Edward, jun. Gilcomston pl
Gill S. (mason), 63 Rosemount pl
Gordon John, Hutcheon st, West Gordon James, 187 Crown st
Greig & Craib, Rose st
Haddon James, Woodside
Hall G. & R. Spa. st
Henderson A. 3 Prospect terrace
Henderson George, 7 Prospect ter
Henderson John, 5 Summer st
Henderson Wm. & Son, 60 Lothian st
Henry Alexander, Gilcomston park
Hogg Wm. & A. Affleck st
Ironside William, 9 Spa st
Johnston & Fullerton, 23 Hadden st, Woodside
King Wm. Hutcheon st, West
Leask John, 15 Cotton st
Leith Alexander, 2 Westfield st, Low Gavin, 4 Whitehouse st
Macandrew D. & Co. (and contractors), 120 Loth st
M'Robbie & Milno. (horticulural), Albert place
Milne & Stuart, 49 Skene square
Mitchell A. 53 North Charlotte st
Mitchell J. & J. Gilcomston park
Murray Peter & Co. 15 Kintore pl
Peterkin James, 1 Henry place
Pringle & Slessor, 7 Thistle st
Rainnie Alexander, 50 Commerce st
Reid James, 58 John st
Rennie John W. 42 St. Paul st
Rice Robert. (bricklayer), Clayhills
Ross J. & J. 23 Henry st
Ross John, 5 Middle Denburn
Rust Alex. 18 Bon-Accord lane
Scott & Malcolm, Mammfield
Sim Wm. 19 Kidd lane
Smith F. W. 16 Hanover st
Walker Joseph, 17 Holburn place
Warrack & Daniel (steam joinery and building works), 7 and 9 North Charlotte st—See adv
Watson & Robb, 4 Spring Garden
Watt & Clark, 23 Princes st
Watt & Fordon, James st, West
Willox James, Gilcomston park
Wilson & Johnstone, Abbotsford pl
Wilson John, 44 Park st
Wisart Alex. Broadford place

CABINET MAKERS.

Marked thus * are Upholsterers.

* Alexander John, 175 Union st
* Allan Alex, Wright's & Cooper's Close, Old Aberdeen
* Allan James & Sons (to the Queen and H.R.H. the Prince of Wales), 122 Union st
* Baird Thomas, 181 Union st
* Black G. M. 146 Union st
* Brown Alex. 1 and 3 Belmont st
* Cormack Bros. Geo. 51 Broad st
* Cochrane & Co., 25 Gallowgate
* Davidson Alex. 21 St. Andrew st
* Davidson Bros. 131 Union st
* Davidson J. & R. 89 Causeway and Ellicock Joseph, jun. 68 and 65 George st
* [F]iddes John, 15 Upper Kirkgate
* Fraser George, 67 Broad st
* [F]errie & Co., 59 & 71 Broad st
* Hay Robert, 7 Union wynd
* Hutcheon Alex. 44 Justice st
* Knox Arthur J. 31 Springbank ter
ABERDEEN.

CABINET MAKERS—continued

Laws Robert, 12 Bridge place
McDonald James, jun. 31 Castle st
Masson Robert, 9 Park st
Mathieson John, 62 St. Nicholas st
*Ogilvie James, 5 Crown st
*Peters George, 10 Whitehouse st
Pratt & Keith ( upholsterers and furnishers), Palace buildings
Rennie John, 36 Catherine st
Rennie Wm. 73 & 75 Broad st
Robertson Wm. 70 Gallowgate
Simpson James, 40 George st
*Symon John & Sons, 29 Upper Kirkgate
Taylor Wm. Crown terrace
Wishart Thomas, 70 Gallowgate
Wylie Robert, 14 John st

CARD AND PASTEBOARD MAKERS.

Smith & M'Intosh Limited (and paper colourers and enamellers), Spring Garden Works, and 67 Ludgate hill, London, E.C.

CARPENTERs. See Wrights and Carpenters.

CARPET MANUFACTURERS.

Hadden Alex. & Sons, The Green, & Gordon's Mills, Woodside

CART AND WHEELwrights. See also Wrights and Carpenters.

Davidson J. & R. 80 Causeway end
Dawson Wm. 10 Jopp's lane
Forbes James, Bridge of Dee
Gray David, Hardgate, & 5 Spa at Hay & Cowie, 184 West North st
Ingram J. & J. 44 Causeway end
Smart J. & J. W. Wellington rd
Yeoman John, King st rd

CARTERS—FOR HIRE.

Allan Alex. Nellfield
Archibald James, 70 Loch st
Bird James, 49 Upper Denburn
Brand John, 67 College st
Chalmers Peter, 32 West North st
Duncan Robert R. 37 Albion st
Gibson Andrew, 4 Black's buildings
Hall James, 33 Frederick st
Hunter John, 20 Upper Denburn
M'Adam John, 9 Jopp's lane
M'Robb & Co. (and contractors),
29 Commerce st
Melvin Wm. 62 College st
Morrison John, 152 West North st
Muirro John, Pitmaston
Mutter, Howie & Co. 6 King st
Reid Wm. 75 John st
Smart J. C. 48 Dee st, and Upper
Trail David, 165 Gallowgate
Wordie & Co. 8 School hill
Yule James, 45 Virginia st

Kerr & Sons, 187 Union st
Kesson & Macdonald, 53 St. Nicholas st
Rutherford & Sons, Donald's court,
20 School hill
Walker James (wood carver), 44 Upper Kirkgate
Wishart James (ship), 78 Waterloo quay

CATTLE AGENTS, SALESMAEN, AND DEALERS.

Angus Arthur, Hayton, Woodside
Crawfurd Andrew, 19 Hutcheon st
Duncan Alexander, 374 Spittal
Duncan John, Cattle Market, King st
Gordon Thomas, 24 Gallowgate
Gordon William, Holburn place
Henry John, 6 Fish st
Jamieson & Brown (dealers), Bridge of Dee
Jamieson James, 14 Barron st, Woodside
Lyon Alexander, 1944 George st
MacKie Charles & Sons, 1 Market lane, Old Aberdeen
Middleton Alexander, Belmont Auction Mart, Kittybrewster
Moir Alexander, Tanfield Cottage, Woodside
M'John, Bracohead, Woodside
Mutch William, 6 South Mount st
Reith & Alexander, Kittybrewster
Stene John, 17 North Bridge
Thomson George, Slaughterhouse
Wales st
Thomson James, 54 St. Nicholas st
Thomson John, Clayhills
Wilson Peter, 2 Mary place

CATTLE FOOD MANUFACTURERS.

Aberdeen Commercial Company, Provost Blaikie's quay—Black & Copland, managers
Aberdeen Lime Company, 2 Provost Blaikie's quay... Morison & Harvey, managers

Northern Agricultural Company, (linseed, rape, and composite cake), 30 Waterloo quay...Alexander Anderson, manager

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.

Those marked thus* are Wholesale
Andrew William, 103 Union st
*Birse Robert, 27 Queen st
Broomhead George E. 17 Thistle st
Coom T. S. 2 South Mount st
Couits Charles, 26 Broad st
Cruckshank Geo. P. 218 George st
*Davidson & Sim, 54 Castle st
Davidson Robert, 205 Union st
Dunn John, 43 Woolmanhill
Eddie William, 80 George st
Fearnside John, 40 Green
*Forsyth J. & Co. (and drysalters), 35 Regent quay
Gall Andrew, 204 Skene square
Giles William, 129 Crown st
Grant James M. 4 Holburn st
Hall Robert, 130 Hadden st, Woodside
Hunter James, 141 Union st
Jamieson Thomas (analytical), 115 Union st
Keith James, 8 Union place
Levi Alex. M. 9 Union buildings
Mackay David M. 200 Union st
M'Quibban Chas. M. 28 Park st
*M'Robie J. S. Gallowgate
Melvin James, 32 Causeway end
Moir James, 36 Union place
Mortimer David A. 1 Exchequer row
Murray James, 80 Chapel st
*Paterson William & Sons, 133 & 135 Gallowgate
*Reid George & Sons, 45 Union st
Ritchie Alexander, 138 George st
Ritchie David, 33 Market st
Robinson John, 57 Castle st
Ross Rb. 43 High st, Old Aberdeen
Sangster John, 46 Commerce st
*Sim James & Co. 76 King st
*Sinclair Wm. 34 Upper Kirkgate
*Souter & Shepherd, 22 Broad st
Strachan Alexander, 111 George st
Sutherland John, 34 St. Nicholas st
Urrughart J. & J. (proprietors of "Mother's Asthmatic Drops") 65 St. Nicholas st
...See advertisement

Wallace William, 81 King st
Wight James S. 1 Montoothy
Wyness James D. 34 Woolman hill

CHEMISTS—MANUFACTURING.

Davison Robert, 24 Canal rd
Miller John & Co. Sandlins

Company, Provost Blaikie's quay—Black & Copland, managers

Chemical Works, Links
Rattray William, St. Clements
Chemical Works, Links st
Sim James & Co. 76 King st
Smith John, 10 Littlejohn st

CHINA, GLASS & Earthenware DEALERS.

Buckner George, 28 Park st
Davidson Alex. 80 East North st
Dingwall John, 18 Barron st, Woodside
Dugan Hugh, 31 George st
Dufton Alex. 40 Woolmanhill
Duncan John, 56 West North st
Ford John, 136 Union st; & Holyrood Flint Glass Works, Edinburgh, John Veitch, manager
Fraser Hugh, 55 Castle st
Gash Benjamin, 20 Park st
Gavin, Ritchie, & Co. (manufacturers), Seaton Pottery
Gordon Peter, 31 St. Nicholas st
Craig Alex. 4 Causeway end
Hall Alexander, 47 Regent quay
Hawley Rebecca, 41 George st
Hunter John, 50 George st
Jack John C. 274 George st
Keith Margaret, 65 Winduill brae
Kitson Wm. & Co. 170 Gallowgate
Laurie Isabella, 33 Loch st
Mearns Wm. 71 Carmelite st
Morrison Thomas, 40 Wellington st, Woodside

Morison Daniel, 26 Barron st, Woodside
Morison David, 41 Hadden st, Woodside
Officer Margaret, 52 Park st
ABERDEEN.

COACH BUILDERS.
Bain W. 60 Loch st, & 44 Union pl
Bremner & Clark, King st
Dakers James, 7 Union wynd
Davidson James, 22 College st
Georgeson Wm. Crown terrace, and
St. Mary's place
Laing & Melvin (to Her Majesty—and
harness makers), 4 & 8 Bond
Aberdeen Lime Company, Provost Blairie's
quay; Black & Harveys, managers
Aberdeen Co-operative Coal Society,
Limited, Upper quay; Alexander
Taylor, manager

COAL BROKERS & DEALERS.
Aberdeen Commercial Company, Provost Blairie's
quay; Black & Harveys, managers
Aberdeen Lime Company, Provost Blairie's
quay; Black & Harveys, managers
Adam & Co. 17 Regent quay, & 3
Market st
Bannerman Wm. 2 Trinity quay
Christie C. & Co. (c.o.); Caledonian
Railway Station
Davidson J. & A. Provost Blairie's
quay
Duff Archibald (and coke); Caledonian
Railway Station
Duncan George, Trinity quay
Eheim George & Co. 10½ Regent
quay
Fiddler Alexander, St. Clair st
Gray David, Lothian Union st
Harper Wm. & Co. (and coke),
Caledonian Railway Station
Hector John, 10 Guild st
Hill of Beath Colliery Co. 10 Guild
st;...John Hector, agent
Leah Geo. & Co. 76 Union st
Low Alexander R. 34 Marischal st
M'Lauchlan John, 1 James st
M'Pherson Alex. 101 West North st
M'Taggart & Booth, 6 Hadden st
Mann George, 47 Marischal st
Mennie & Brown, 56 Marischal st
and Upper quay
Northern Agricultural Co.
30 Waterloo quay; Alex.
Anderson, manager
Saunders Kemp, 41 Springbank
terrace and Upper quay
Thomson Robert, 37 Market st
Walker Andrew, 16 Trinity quay
Wallace A. 10 Canal place
Winlaw James, 12 Regent quay

COFFEE ESSENCE MANUFACTURER.
Carr Thos. 7 School hill;...See ad

COFFEE ROASTERS.
Strachan John & Sons, Northfield
Mills, Gilmourton
Watson Wm. 80 Spring Garden

COMB MANUFACTURERS.
Ehrick Charles G. Rosemount Comb
Manufactury, Forbes st and 8
Aldermanbury poston, London
M'Pherson John & Co. Comb Works,
Gilmourton
Stewart S. R. & Co. Aberdeen Comb
Works, Hutchison st and 126
Queen Victoria st, London, E.C.

CONFECTIONERS.
Anderson Alex. 147 George st
Balfour James, 33 School hill
Bannachie Alex. 32 George st
Berry Peter, 122 Chapel st
Bisset Joseph, 149 Gallowgate
Bothwell Alexander, 51 Castle
Bothwell Alex. jun. (wholesale
& retail), 1 North
Broadford
Brown George, 157 Gallowgate
Craigen George, 88 George st
Crawman Wm. 88 Ship row
Crawford Wm. 10 Exchequer row
Croll Wesley, 70 King st
Duffus Alex. (wholesale, fruit pre-
server), North St. Andrew's st
Faffon Antonio, 54 Gallowgate
Glegg Robert, 215 Union st
Hobrow Elizabeth, 215 Gallowgate
Hossack Archibald, 170 Union st
Leith John, 66 Collie st
Lockhart & Salmond (wholesale),
120 Union st. and 2 Little Bel-
mont st
M'Donald John, 87 Basement floor,
Market
M'Killian Basil & W. 54 Broad st
M'Killian James, 17 Union buildings
M'Leod Robert, 5 Guild st
M'Pherson Alex. 3 Guild st and 3
Richmond st
Milne Alexander, 180 George st
Milne J. (wholesale), 30 Union pl
Mitchell & Muil, 46 School hill
Mitchell Jane, 4 Commerce st
Potter George, Market hall
Paul John, 66 Woolman hill
Pirie George, 58 Queen st
Raes James, 77 King st
Robertson Leslie, 23 George st
Rocca Antonio, 37 George st
Seller Wm. (wholesale manufac-
turer), 50 Castle st
Shepherd Wm. (wholesale), 21
Guest row
Smith Alex. (wholesale), 27 & 29
Park st
Smith Jane, 183 King st
Sutherland Margaret, Makel hall

CONSULS AND CONSULAR
AGENTS.
Belgium...John Forbes White, 107
King st
Denmark...Wm. E. Buyers, 46
Marischal st
France (vice)...John Forbes White,
107 King st
German Empire (acting)...Paul
Ludwig, 17 Regent quay
Italy...R. A. D. Connon, 58 Maris-
chal st
Netherlands (vice)...Paul Ludwig,
17 Regent quay
Peru...W. Black, Provost Blairie's
quay
Russia...Wm. Smith, 38 King st
Spain (acting)...Paul Ludwig, 17
Regent quay

CIVIL ENGINEERS.
Abnethny James, Ferryhill Cottage
Abnethny Robert, 21 Golden sq
Barnett Patrick M. Waterlooo sta-
tie Beattie James F. 2 Bon-Accord sq
Boulton W. City buildings, Broad
City Wm. Dyres, Harbour Works
Office, Poors pier
Ferguson W. B. Waterlooo station
Jenkin G. Gordon, 115 Union st
Lawson Walter, 5 Waverley place
Milne Robert, Waterlooo station
Riddell James, 1 Powis place
Smith A. 23 Market st
Willet John, 1294 Union st

CLOTHES DEALERS AND
BROKERS.
Bartie Thomas, 37 Summer lane
Bruce Helen, 146 Gallowgate
Callum Jessie, 68 Woolman hill
Carr John, 38 Justice st
Carroll Robert, 76 Ship row
Collie Peter, 52 Justice st
Davidson Henry, 163 Gallowgate
Divers Mary, 4 Justice st
Duthie Christian R. 19 Lodge walk
Forbes C. 147 Gallowgate
Forsyth George, 9 Ship row
Fraser Donald, 42 Ship row
Gibson Mrs. Park st
Hay Mary, 61 Queen st
Ingles Mrs. 17 Lodge walk
Kennedy Aroon, 37 Lodge walk
Kirton Isabella, 108 Green
Kitson George E. 173 Gallowgate
Ley Mary, 28 East North st
Little Ann, 161 Gallowgate
M'Callan John, 38 Lodge walk
M'Donald Mrs. 24 East North st
M'Guire Martha, 49 Lodge walk
M'Kinzie Mrs. 60 East North st
M'Keran Elizabeth, 63 West
North st
Milne John, 271 Ship row
Morgan John, 86 Green
Munro Robert, 49 West North st
Napier Joseph, 54 Ship row
Paton Peter, 82 Ship row
Paxton Alex. 38 East North st
Reid John, 9 Justice st
Robertson John, 78 Green
Robb Robert, 39 Ship row
Ross John, 24 Ship row
Spence Robert, 129 Gallowgate
Tawse Mrs. 23 East North st
Thomson Elizabeth, 118 Gallowgate
Trainer Mary, 33 Lodge walk
Webster W. jun. Nether Kirkgate

COACH & CAB OWNERS.
See Livery Stable Keepers & Postin
Houses.
ABERDEEN.

CONSULS, &c.—continued

Swede & Norway (vice) ... John F. White, 107 King st.
Switzerland (acting) ... Paul Ludwig, 17 Regent quay.
United States ... John Ramsay, 103 Union st.

CONTRACTORS.

Bisset P. & Son, 152 West North st.
Christison John, 161 West North st.
Garvie James & Sons, 60 Huntly st.—See advertisement
Grant James, 1 Grant st, Woodside
McDonald Bernard, Ashley place
M-Robb & Co. (carting), Commercial st.
Muray & Urquhart, 35 Union ter.
Reid John, 3 Well st, Woodside
Skene James, Seafield, Mannofiel

COOPERs.

Bell John, 70 College st.
Cameron James, 12A. Crooked lane
Clark Alexander and James, 15 Don st. Old Aberdeen
Courage James, 175 Gallowgate
Gellan James, 3 Princes st.
Gordon Charles & Son, Green Gordon's st. & Co. 2 Chronicle lane
Gorrod George & Co. Carmelite st.
Miller Hugh, 32 Barron st, Woodside
Noble George, 14 Carmelite st.
Roberson John, 61 Commerce st.
Smith James, Woll of Spa
Williams Jas. & Sons, 13 Virginia st.
ABERDEEN.

Will George, 8 Causeway end
Wilson Wm. 15 Causeway end
Yule George (lace warehouse), 133 Union st

DYERS.
Banmerman John, 35a George st
Borthwick Andrew, 76 Loch st, and
1 Summer st
Cooper Wm. 36 James st
Cushnie Wm. 3 William place,
Spring Garden
Ferguson Robert, 42 Upper Kirkgate...See advertisement
McCregor John, 20 George st
Philip Alex. 3 North Broadford
Watson John (and ostrich feather
merchant), 104 George st
Wilson David, 86 Union st; works,
Innes st

EATING HOUSE KEEPERS.
See Restaurants and Dining Rooms.

EMBROIDERY PRINTERS.
Chalmers Ann (embroidery school),
10 Dee st
Johnston Anthony, 9 Crown st
Johnston John H. 17 Crown st
Munro Susan, 62 George st
Tait N. 23d George st
Walker Mrs. ..., 38 South Mount st
Wood Miss Jane M. 36 Woolman hill

ENGINEERS & MILLWRIGHTS.
See also Machine Makers.
Abernethy James & Co. Ferry hill
Fouindry
Barry, Henry & Co. Aberdeen Iron
Fouindry, 122 West North st
Blakie Brothers, Footdee
Iron Works...See advertisement
Dalgety Bros. 69 & 70 Hutcheon st
Carrie James, Jun. & Co.
(makers of steam and hand
cranes of all sizes, to lift
up to 50 tons), Albyn Iron
Works, Fish st
Hall, Russell, & Co. Aberdeen Iron
Works, York place
Harper & Co. Market buildings, 20
Hadden st; works, Mealmarket
st...See advertisement
Henderson John M. 19 Jopp’s lane
Hogg George & Sons, 70 Spring
Garden...See advertisement
Knowles Alex. 37 Shuttle lane
M’Kinnon William & Co.
Spring Garden Iron Works
Martin John (millwright), 14
Backstairs st
Milne J. & Son (machinists), 41
James st
Mitchell David & Son, Inches
Reid Ben & Co. (agricultural),
Justice Mill lane
Suckling Newton & Co. Inches... See advertisement
Taylor John (heating engineer), 71
Woolman hill...See advertisement
Tindal James (heating engineer),
15 Back wynd...See advertisement
Watson Thomas, 48 Nelson st

ENGRAVERS, LITHOGRAPHIC
& COPPERPLATE PRINTERS.
Anderson G. 13 Market gallery
Coppin in George & Sons, 54
Castle st
Daker Alexander (manufacturer
of all kinds of labels
for distillers, wine & spirit
merchants, & bottlers, &
stationers), 17 & 19 Nether
Kirkgate
Gullan David, 52 Castle st
Hughes Mrs. ..., 60 Broad st
Keith & Gibb, 3 Queen st
Keith John H. 20 Correction wynd
Robb George, 13 Adelphi
Skene William, 21d Schoolhill
Stephen John H. 3 Correction wynd
Taylor & Henderson, 17 Adelphi st

ENVELOPE MANUFACTURERS.
Inlay Hugh, Park rd
Pirie Alex. & Sons, Stoneywood,
& Union Works

FACTORS—ESTATE.
Anderson Sir Alex. 16 Union ter
Burnett & Reid, City buildings,
Castle st
Chalmers C. P. H. 13 Union ter
Clyne Norval, Advocates Hall
Cochran & Anderson, 153 Union st
Davidson & Garden, 7 Union ter
Edmonds & Macqueen, Adelphi
Hunter William, 14 Adelphi
Jopp & Reid, 146 Union st
Macdonald Ranald, City buildings,
and at Cluny
M’Kinnon Lauchlan, jun. 23d
Union st
Meston James, c.a. 75 Union st
Milne & Walker, Market, Market
Milne William, c.a. 147 Union st
Robertson & Lunasad, Union ter
Simpson Alexander, 35 Castle st
Stromach Alex. jun. 20 Belmont st
Walker G. J. Portraiten
Wilson Thomas, 229 Union st
Yeats & Spottiswood, 46 King st

FANCY REPOSITORIES.
Bearsley Mrs. —, 12 Crown st
Catto George, 55 Union st
Collie Robert, 123 Union st
Grant Jane, 125 Union st
Rait John, the Bazaar, 40 Market st
Seton Misses, 126 Union st
Seivwright John, 85 Union st
Sutherland William (and toys), 43
St. Nicholas st
Tawse John, 5 Woolman hill

FISH CURERS AND MERCHANTS.
Angus George, 14 Bank st
Allan Miss — Wet Fish Market
Barnett Peter K. Point law
Brown John, 25 Wellington st
Brown Robert, Point law
Cale Alexander, Wet Fish Market
Clyne Thomas, 20 Gallowgate and
Point Law
Davidson George & William 18
Regent quay
Davidson Thos. Wet Fish Market
Farquharson Henry, Point law
Farquharson Peter, Wet Fish Mkt.
Findlay L & Son, Footdee
Gibson Andrew, Point law
Gordon Charles & Son, the Green
Monro John, 13 Prospect terrace
Slater John, 45 York st
Tulloch L. 6 Regent quay
Walkers & Co. Footdee
Williams Jas. & Sons, 13 Virginia st

FISHING COMPANIES.
Aberdeen Salmon Co.; office, 146
Union st
Davidson Geo. & Wm. 18 Regent quy
Hogarth & Co. 74 College st

FISHING TACKLE MANUFACTURERS.
Brown William, 36 George st
Duguid David, 5 Flour Mill
brae
Garden William, 122 Union st
Gordon J. & G. 12 St. Nicholas st
Lyell John, 128 Union st
M’Leod William, 8 Guild st
Milne William, 25 North Broadford
Playfair Charles & Co. 138 Union st
Roy William, 60 North Broadford
Sandison Ludovic Grant (& golf
club maker), 118 King st—See advertisement
Wilson Robert, 15 St. Nicholas st

FISHMONGERS.
See also Game Dealers.
Allan Miss, Wet Fish market
Anderson William (salmon and ice
merchant), Carmelite lane
Brown Jas. Basement floor, Market
Christie George (game), 60 Windmill
brae
Clark S. & H. (wholesale
patinery & game salesmen)
20 George st
Davidson Alexander (and game),
Market, and 26 Hadden st
Duncan Miss Catherine (poultry),
26 Shiprow
Farquharson William, 9 Basement,
Market hall
Garioch Peter, Hadden st, and
Market buildings
Gauld Alex. (game), 24 Hadden st
Gove Mrs. —, Basement, Market
Hector Andrew E. (salmon mer-
chant, 167 Crown st
Innes Robert, 60 and 61 Basement,
Market
Leask Mrs ..., Basement floor, Mkt
Livingstone John, Basement, Mkt
McKerrie James (game), 72 Loch st
Moff Wm. (& game), 46 Market st
Mitchie Alex. 77 Windmill brae
Pirie & Chisholm, Market buildings
Walker R. & W. Wet Fish Market

FLAX SPINNERS.
Richards & Co. (and linen
manufacturers), Broadford Works,
45 Bread st, London, E.C

FLESHERS.
See also Fleasiers in the Market.
Addison Allan, 28 Justice st
Aiken Arthur, 14 Market hall
Anderson John P. 23 Loch st
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABERDEEN.</td>
<td>FLEISHERS—continued.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auld John</td>
<td>10 St. Clements st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bannachie Wm.</td>
<td>111 Gallowgate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black James, 288 George st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowman Alexander, 10 Justice st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brear Alex.</td>
<td>83 East North st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown James, 66a College st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Gideon, 39 Albion st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckner John, 27 Gallowgate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burness Alexander, 146 Hutcheon st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnett James, 50 Holburn st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler Joseph, 36 Union row</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadir James, 1 Holburn place</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calder William, 60 High st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christie George, 60 Windmill brae</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson James, 136 Hadden st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson Wm.</td>
<td>187 West North st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donaldson John, 16 Queen st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donaludson Robert, 57 Commerce st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow James, 40 Regent quay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan Wm.</td>
<td>10 Park st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan Wm.</td>
<td>37 Spittal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farquharson &amp; Co. 37 Wollman hill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farquharson John, 4 Bridge st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forbes Thomas, 16 College bounds, Old Aberdeen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraser Ann, 27 Mealmarket st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fyfe Jas.</td>
<td>67 High st, Old Aberdeen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Jane, 5 Gallowgate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon —</td>
<td>22 Gallowgate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Elizabeth, 15 Summer lane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant James, 15 Marischal st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant John, 78 East North st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray James, 98 Spittal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harroes Wm.</td>
<td>260 George st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson Matthew, 117 Hadden st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson Wm. Woodside</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyle Wm.</td>
<td>70 Holburn st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutchison Wm.</td>
<td>85 Hutcheon st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilman Charlie, 10 West North st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowles James, 5 Skene st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laing Andrew, 82 John st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laing Jas.</td>
<td>17 Hadden st, Woodside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenzie A.</td>
<td>17 North Broadford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Thomas, 54 St. Nicholas st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May R. &amp; H. 47 Chapel st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millar James, 158 Gallowgate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milne James, 129 Gallowgate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milne Wm.</td>
<td>147 Union st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan &amp; Williamson, 54 Hadden st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morison Wm.</td>
<td>23 Grantside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrison David, 11 Upper Kirkgate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray William, (wholesale), 269 George st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mutch John, 43 Skene st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid John, 86 Hutcheon st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riddell Alex.</td>
<td>23 Hardweird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross Andrew, jun.</td>
<td>155 George st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross Thomas, 34 Virginia st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sangster Alex.</td>
<td>71 Park st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sangster George, 108 Gallowgate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirriff Alex. &amp; Co. Ship row</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirriff, George, 42 Skene square</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skene Allan, 131 George st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skene P. A.</td>
<td>25a Thistle st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skinner T.</td>
<td>1 Barron st, Woodside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Wm.</td>
<td>61 Loch st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Alex.</td>
<td>15 Little Chapel st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart James, 124 Chapel st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tastard James R.</td>
<td>181 Ship row</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Marjory, 51 East North st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Wm.</td>
<td>187 Crown st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thom Alexander, 2 Baltic st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson Adam, 12 Constitution st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson James, 65 Rosemont pl.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson Wm.</td>
<td>4 East North st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towns Wm.</td>
<td>164 George st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tucker &amp; Son (sausage makers), 166 Gallowgate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamson A.</td>
<td>1 Arthurseat Cottage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Peter, 2 Mary place</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wishart Robert, 92 Gallowgate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yates Thomas, jun.</td>
<td>22 Causeway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yates Thomas, 24 Spittal, Old Aberdeen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FLEISHERS IN THE MARKET.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aiken Alex.</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Begg William</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brobbel D.</td>
<td>7, 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson Jas.</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Wm.</td>
<td>37, 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan Wm.</td>
<td>42, 43 Duncan W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ewen David</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraser Alex.</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraser Daniel</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant James</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey Alex.</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray Mrs. E.</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kemp Alex.</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirton Peter</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIntosh Jas.</td>
<td>7, 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M'Leod Isaac</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackie Wm.</td>
<td>45, 51, 52 Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackie Wm.</td>
<td>51, 61, 72 Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Wm.</td>
<td>24, 32, 33 Murray W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staunton Wm.</td>
<td>25 Wynnay Alex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Wm.</td>
<td>31, 32, 33 Murray W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Wm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FLOCK MANUFACTURERS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stuart George, 28 Harriet st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FRITTERERS AND GREEN-GROCERS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anderson &amp; Buyers, 74 Broad st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Jane, Market hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Alexander &amp; Co. 237 Union st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Wm.</td>
<td>263 George st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Robert, 100 Bridge st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell A. &amp; G. 23 Gallowgate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell James, 34 Gallowgate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidon Robert, 37 Thistle st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan Wm.</td>
<td>11 Stirling st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsley Dinnen, 8 Ship row</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erskine Wm. 33 Woolman hill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrier James, Market st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Findlay Wm. 93 George st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray A. R.</td>
<td>(wholesale fruit merchant), Upper quay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray Elizabeth, Market hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horne Henry, Market hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hossack Archibald, 170 Union st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogg M'Kay John, Market hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M'Leod Robert, 5 Guild st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackie Alex. Market hall, Black's buildings and Gilcomston steps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pegler George</td>
<td>(wholesale)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regent quay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pegler David L.</td>
<td>Market hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pirie Alex.</td>
<td>Market hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porter M'r., Market hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shireffs James,</td>
<td>44 George st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson Mrs.</td>
<td>29 Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Mrs.</td>
<td>1 Ship row</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson Catherine, Market hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thou Robert, Guild st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FURNITURE DEALERS AND BROKERS.**

See also Clothes Dealers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander James</td>
<td>15 Wellington st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GAME DEALERS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brown James, 62 Basement, Market</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christie George, 60 Windmill brae</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark S. &amp; H. (wholesale, game forwarded to all parts of England), 13 Stirling st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidon Alex.</td>
<td>26 Hadden st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gauld Alex</td>
<td>24 Hadden st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant M'st.</td>
<td>13 Loch st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray Alex, 38 Gallowgate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innes Robert, 60 Basement, Market</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jess M'st.</td>
<td>53 Loch st.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNenzie Robert, 72 Loch st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meff Wm. 46 Market st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michie Alex, 77 Windmill brae</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith John, 26</td>
<td>St. Andrew st.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GARDENERS.**

See also Nursery and Seedmen.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abel John, 62 Hardgate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Andrew N. Rubislaw &amp; Market hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson David, 31</td>
<td>Park st and Rosehill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berry James, Market hall and Broadford lane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binnay Alexander, 45 Don st, Old Aberdeen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell A. &amp; G. 23 Gallowgate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarke Leslie, 81 High st, Old Aberdeen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocker James &amp; Sons, Sunnypark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connon Mary, Sandilands &amp; Market hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connon Robert, Market hall and East Seaton, Old Aberdeen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson Eliz. Springburn terrace and Market hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson G. Market hall &amp; Pittmoxton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson Wm. Springbank terrace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan George, 34 Wellington st, Woodside</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan Robert, Millbank Cottage, Berryden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garden John, Calseycar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Glascoe John, Sea View gardens
Gordon Charles, Holburn place
Hardie Alexander, Jessiesbank, Woodside
Hutcheson James, Market hall and Denhead, Rubislaw
Joss George, Westburn
Kinneard W. Market hall, Rubislaw
M'Donald John, Bonnyuir
M'Pherson John, Market hall and Polmuir
M'Robbie Peter, Sunnyside and Market hall
Meffat John, Pitmynox
Middleton D. Bannorhill gardens
Milne John, Wellbrae and Market hall
Morrison James, 39 Kintore place
Mortimer James, Market hall and Rubislaw
Paul George, Fountain hall and Market hall
Petrie J. B. & Sons, 153 Hardgate
Robbie Francis, Market hall
Robertson Wm. 52 Canal side
Scott Mrs. ..., Market hall and Berryden
Shiriffs James, 244 George st
Sim James, Short loangains
Smith Alex. Market hall & Burnside
Smith James, 8 Bank st
Smith James, Market hall
Smith James, Carnfield, Stockett, and Market hall
Smith John, Bairnshill, Woodside
Smith Wm. Westmore, Stockett
Stephen John, Hoeshfield
Stalker George, Fargholl Cottage
Stephen James, 1 King st. road, Old Aberdeen
Taylor Wm. 23 Wellington st.
Woodsid
Thom David, 10 Bank st
Watatie Joseph, Honey brae
Wilson Wm. Mile end, Holburn
Wilson Wm. Gordon Mill, Woodside

GAS METER MANUFACTURERS.
Blakie John & Sons, Littlejohn Street Metal Works; Lamp Saloon, 211 Union st...See advert

GAS FITTERS.
See Brassfounders, Plumbers, and Gasfitters

GOLD & SILVERSMITHS.
See Jewellers, &c.

GOLF CLUB MAKER.
Sanderson Ludovic G. 118 King st...See advertisement

GRAIN MERCHANTS.
Aberdeen Commercial Co.
Provost Blakie's quay
Black & Copland, managers
Alexander Jas. Lower Justice Mills, and Guild st
Bain James & Co. 56 King st. and Lady Mills
Barclay James W. & Co. 1 Market st
Bissett John, 33 Wellington place

Buyers Alex. 108 King st
Christall & Todd, 87 Market st. and 2 Virginia st
Clark Brothers, 13 West North st. and Leggar Mill Mills
Clack Alexander G. 27 Marischal st
Cruickshank J. W. & E. Weighhouse square, and Lethenty Mills, Inverurie
Donaldson Wm. 12 Commerce st. & at Inverurie
Donald Wm. Upper Justice Mills
Gavin Wm. & Co. John st
Grant Wm. 49 Marischal st
Hutcheson George, 47 Marischal st
Keith Alexander, Commerce st. and Virginia st. East
Kemp & Walker ( & millers), 59 & 00 Castle st.
Knox Wm. 16 King st
Lindsay John, City Flour Mills, Causeway and Mess Johnson, 12 Virginia st. (and miller), Gordon Mills
Milne J. C. & Co. 15 Guild st
Morison & Leslie, 8 Hadden st. and 3 East Green
Murdock Alexander & Son, 47 Marischal st
Northern Agricultural Company, Waterloquay; Alex. Anderson, manager
Paterson Wm. 40 Chapell st
Porter George, jun. 28 Market st
Rew Wm. Northfield Cottage
Riddell Alex. 42 Union st
Riddell George, 36 Marischal st
Robertson George, 55 Green
Robertson John, 45 Marischal st
Scott James, 13 James st
Sharp Andrew, 37 James st. and at Udny
Shirreffs Kenneth, 8 James st
Skene Mary, 13 Wellington place
Smith Wm. 38 King st
Strachan John & Sons, Northfield Mills, Gillies Hill,
Sutherland & Co. Cotton at Taiss. & Sons, Commerce Lane, and at Inverurie
Thomson James, 22 Commerce st
Thomson John, 52 Queen st
Tulloch Lawrence, 6 Regent quay
Watt George (& meal and barley), 8 Rayneston, Market
White John Forbes, 107 King st
Wilson Isaac (& flour and feeding stuffs), 14 West North st

GRANITE WORKERS AND POLISHERS.
See also Stone Cutters and also Stone Merchants.

Bodie & Wilson (monuments and architectural work of all kinds), St. Clair st
Bow & Flockton, Spittal Granite Works, King's crescent
Christie & Gordon, Cotton Street Granite Works
Craig John (monumental & architectural polished granite), 63 Nelson st
Davidson James, Britannia Granite Polishing Works, Constitution st

Fraser John & Son (monuments, fountains, pedestals, &c.), The Granite Polishing Works...See advertisement
Garden J. & Co. Victoria Granite Works, King st
Grant & Watt (monumental and architectural work in polished red and grey granite), Alloch st...See advertisement
Grant James & Son, Justice Mill, Hardgate
Hunter James (manufacturer of polished granite, monuments, pedestals, fountains, &c.), 209 King st, and 152 West North st
Hutcheson James (every description of polished granite memorials executed), King Street Cemetery Granite Works, King st
Keith William, jun. (monuments, fountains, columns, enamelled slates, &c.), King Street Granite Works, 187 King st
Laing George, Guild st... See advert
Legge John W., F.E.I.S., (sculpture, memorials and architectural work), South Bridge, Holburn st
Macdonald Alexander, Field & Co. (to Her Majesty), Constitution st
M'Donald & Buncie, St. Clair st.
Melville Alexander & Co. (monuments, tombs, obelisks, fountains, &c. in red and grey granite), The Imperial Granite Polishing Works, 124 West North st...See advertisement
Milne & Wishart, 38 Charles st
Ogg J. & J. (red and grey granite tombs, pedestals, columns, monuments, &c.), Caledonian Granite Works, Wellington rd
Petrie Alexander (tombs, columns, obelisks &c.), Bon Accord Granite Works, 71 Constitution st
Petrie Jas. (tombs, columns, sarcophagi, vases, obelisks, &c.), Clayhill's Granite Polishing Works, Wellington rd
Robertson Alexander (monuments, tombs, columns, &c.), Wellington rd
Simpson Robert, 61 Gurrard st
Skinner George, Victoria st South Taylor John (monumental sculptor in red and grey granite), 9 Leadside
Williamson Andrew, 20 Mounthooly
Wright Jas. (to Her Majesty), 112 John st

GROCERS & SPIRIT DEALERS.
See also Grocers and Wine and Spirit Merchants, Tea Dealers (wholesale), and likewise Spirit Dealers
Aberdeen Alexander, 44 Holburn & Adams John, 64 The Green
ABERDEEN.

Hairdressers—continued.
Cockrell Chan, 28 Causeway end
Collie James H, 1 South Silver st
Cooper John, 121 George st
Cowie George, 21 Belmont st
Penton Brothers, 117 Union st
Findlay Gilbert, 83 Regent quay
Forysth George, 186 Gallowgate
Livingston Forbes, 62 Regent quay
M'Dougal Duncan, 123\4 Gallowgate
Martin Gilbert, 53 Upper Kirkgate
M'John, 22 Woolmanhill
Morgan Wm, jun, 300 George st
Morgan Wm, 214 Woolman hill
Smith Andrew, 136 Gallowgate
Smith Wm, 7 Bridge st
Stephen George, 7 Guild st
Walker Alexander, 83 Queen st
Williamson Adam, 20 Marischal st
Young Frederick, 9 Bridge st

Hardware Dealers. See also Ironmongers.
Andrew Francis, 33 George st
Barron Robert (and ironmonger), 15 School hill
Bothwell George, 27 and 29 Market-galley
Campbell James, Market gallery
Catto George, 55 Union st

Duffs William (wholesale
London, Birmingham, and Sheffield warehouses, and importer of foreign fancy goods), 44 and 46 Upper Kirkgate—See also
Fleming James & John, 24 Broad st
Fraser James, jun, 176 George st
M'Laren Daniel F. 47 Broad st
Moir Wm, 38 Market gallery
Tait Robert, 10 Upper Kirkgate

Harness Composition Manufacturer.
Jamieson Peter, 8 South College st

Hatters.
Harrie P. C, 21 Queen st
Dickson Wm, 18 St Nicholas st
Donald John R, 27 George st
Fyfe Wm, 3 & 5 St Nicholas st
Hall & Geddes, 36 Market st
King Wm, C, 31 Broad st
MLeod John C, 46 Union st
Martin Samuel, 34 Union st
Ogilvie George, 42 George st
Ogilvie Thomas & Son (manufacturers), 19 Carmelite st
Ogilvie T & T, 20 Queen st
Steel & Co (wholesale & retail), 29 and 22 Union st

Hay and Straw Dealers.
Meldrum George, Weighhouse sq
Mortimer James, 12 Harriet st
Towns Joseph, Upper quay

Heel and Toe Plate Makers.
Dickie Alex, (iron and steel), 11 Justice st
Dow Alex, 141 Causeway end
Laing Thomas, 19 Gallowgate
Laing Wm, (iron and steel), 207 Gallowgate and 2 Gerrard st

Hide & Tallow Merchants. See also Leather Cutters and Sellers.
Aberdeen Hide, Skin, & Tallow Market Co, Limited.
James F. Marshall, manager.
James Tytlor, secretary
Ironside James, Gerrard st
Laing Alex, Gliston Tannery
Lyon Alex, 144 George st

Macdonald David (and oil, glue, & belting), 27 & 29 St Andrew st
Murray, Wm, Murray's Market buildings.
291 George st, and at Inverurie
Ronald Wm, 16 St Paul's st
Watt John & Sons, 132, 134, and 136 Gallowgate

Horn Merchant.
Wilson Alexander, 37 Spittal

Hosiers and Glovers. Marked thus * are Manufacturers.
Cruickshank A. & Co, 105 Union st
Davidson Janet, 43 Green
Davidson Mrs, ..., 111 John st
Davidson Miss, ..., 59 School hill
Davidson Misses, 65 Queen st
*Duguid Susan, 83 St Andrew st
Eddie Barbara, 120 Skene st
Farquhar George, 16 Castle st
*Goodbrand Stephen, 33 St Nicholas st—See advertisement
Grant Mrs, 125 Union st
Johnston & Laird, 142 Union st—See advertisement
Macaldowie Robert, jun, 11 St Nicholas st
M'Donald Mrs, 33 St Nicholas st
M'Petrie Margaret, 170 George st
Matheson John, 5 & Justice st
Seu bravam Ann, 54 George st
Smith Alexander, 59 High st, Old Aberdeen
Stopani George, 7 Castle st
Stout Louis, 64 College st
Watson Brothers, 92 Broad st
Watson Thomas R, 31 and 33 Gallowgate
Welch Mary, 222 George st
Wisely John, 43\4 Castle st
Yule George, 133 Union st

House Carpenters. See Wrights and Carpenters

House Agents.
Couatts John, 168 George st
Beattie Alex, 30 Belmont st
Davidson Wm, 73 Skene square
Gavin William, Exchange court, 36\4 Union st
M'Kenzie Daniel, 284 George st
Middleton Joseph, 119 Gallowgate
Porter William, Neptune terrace
Taylor William, 91 Gallowgate
Williams William, 54 Loch st

Hydropathic Establishment.
Dendaide Hydropathic Establishment, Heathcott, near Aberdeen—Dr. Johnston, physician and superintendent—See advertisement

INNS & HOTELS. See also Spirit Dealers.
Adelphi, Nicol Moneur, Adelphi court, Union street
City, Helen Robertson, 21 St Nicholas st
Crown & Anchor, John Ingram Smith, 70 Marischal st, and 15 Regent quay
Donald's Commercial Hotel, E. Donald, 9 Market st
Douglas's Hotel (commercial and family), Thos. Douglas, Market st
March's Temperance Hotel, M & E. Walker, 100 Union st
Imperial Hotel (commercial and family), near to the station, Guild st, and Trinity st. All communications to be addressed to the manager
Lemon Tree Hotel, James Campbell, 9 St Nicholas st
M'Donald's Club Hotel, James M'Donald, 18 Market st
Mullet Isabella, 78 Union st
National Hotel, William Findlay, 42 Regent quay
New Inn, G. Duffs, 18 Guest row
North British Hotel, John McKay, Trinity st
Palace Hotel (commercial and family), Alexander M. Mackie, Palace buildings, Union st
Royal (temperate) Hotel, Mrs. Hutcheon, 61 Union st
Wallace Tower, Mrs. Mahoney, 63 Nether Kirkgate
Waverley Hotel, Guild st, Robert Farquhar, licensee

Insurance Offices and Agents.
Aberdeen Mutual Assurance and Friendly Society, John Crambie, secretary, 76 Union st
Aberdeen and Northern Friendly Society, 42 St Nicholas st—Geo. Duncan secretary
Aberdeen Sea Insurance Co, 55 Marischal st—James Aiken, jr. manager
Accident, Alexander I. McConnell, 74 Union st—Thomas Laing, 22 Union terrace and P. P. Wragg, 6 Canal terrace
Alliance, James Black & Co. 53 King st
Athias, W. Leslie & Co, 17 Regent quay, and James Barker, 13 Nether Kirkgate
British Empire Mutual (life), James Gray, Crown court, 414 Union st & D. McCallum, 18 Marischal st
British Equitable (life), Charles F. Runcy, 2 Correction wynd, Alex. S. Stewart, 4 Queen st, P. P. Wragg, Canal terrace, & J. Barker, 13 Nether Kirkgate
British Legal (life) Limited, A. G. Polson, 58 Catherine st
British National (fire & guarantee), P. P. Wragg, 6 Canal terrace
Caledonian, Samuel Angus, 1 Carmelite st and Alex. Moir & Co, 18 Marischal st
Church of England, Wm. Yeats, 46 King st
City of Glasgow, J. W. Robson, 12 King st.


Colonial (life), James S. Anderson, 7 Back wynd.

County (fire) and Provident (life), Youngson & Storie, 74 Union st.; Robert Lamb, 12 King st and John Laird, North of Scotland Bank.

Crown (life), John M'Diarmid, Inland Revenue Offices, 27 King st.; John Muill, City buildings, and James E. Grant, Bank of Scotland.

Eagle (life), James Paul, 22 Belmont st.; Stodart James Mitchell, 24 Edinburgh st; and Norval Clyne, Advocates Hall.

Economic (life), D. G. Cattanach, 12 Bon-Accord square; A. F. Wight, 11 Union buildings and Alex. Finlayson, 49 Broad st.

Edinburgh (life), Horne & Smith, City buildings, Geo. Carmichael, 226 Union st.; Alex. E. Smith, 130 Union st.; Geo. Allin, 9 Castle st; Geo. Grant, 22 Belmont st.; Robertson & Lumsden, 3 Union terrace; James Garden, 7 Union terrace; James Tytler, 137 Union st and Alexander T. Brand, 103 Union st.

English and Scottish Law (life), David Hunter & Stedman, 7 Union terrace; Patrick Cooper, 42 Union st and J. M. Shaw, 37 Market st.

Equitable, Mennis & Brown, 56 Marischal st.

Great Britain (fire) Limited, 92 Union st, Wm. Mackintosh, district manager.

Great Britain Mutual (life), 92 Union st, Wm. Mackintosh, district manager.

Gresham (life), John Cruikshank, 24 Belmont st and Alex. Elder, 28 Market st.

Guarantee Society, Stronach, Duncan & Duguid, 31 Adelphi.

Guarantee Association of Scotland, Parker & M'Combie, 120 Union st.; Patrick Cooper, 42 Union st and Wm. Paul, 177 Union st.

Guardian Plate Glass, D. M'Callum, 18 Marischal st.

Household (fire), J. S. Anderson, 7 Back wynd.

Imperial (fire), Wm. Hunter, 14 Adelphi and Wm. Smith, 148 King st.

Insurance Union, A. I. M'Connachie, 74 Union st.

Indisputable, A. D. Morrice, 34 Marischal st.


International Accidental Death, James Allan, 44 Upper Kirkgate.

Inverness Sea Insurance, Alex. Ingils, 25 Regent quay.

Lancashire, T. Macfarlane, 96 Union st.; surveyor; Lancharn M'Kinnon, jun. 239 Union st, J. G. Dawson, 25 Marischal st; Hugh M'Lennan, 48 King st; Alex. Edward, 22 King st; Parker & M'Combie, 129 Union st; George Sinclair, 18 Marischal st; Alexander D. Milne, 55 Marischal st; James Tytler, 137 Union st; George Brown, 74 Union st; Dunn & Clark, 1 Adelphi; W. Leslie, 17 Regent quay; Andrew Mitchell, 11 Regent quay; Alexander Skene, 21 Regent quay; Alex. E. Smith, 130 1/2 Union st and J. E. Grant, Bank of Scotland, agents.

Law Union, James Allan, 44 Upper Kirkgate.

Life Association of Scotland, Wm. L. Reid, 146 Union st; John Ferguson, 1 Adelphi; G. Milne, 9 King st; Alexander Stroach, jun. 29 Belmont st; J. & D. Duncan, 8 Castle st; Alexander Edward, British Linen Co’s Bank; Dunn & Clark, 1 Adelphi and John M. Shaw, 57 Market st.


London and Lancashire (fire), Her. Ganson, 56 Marischal st and Robert C. Williamson, 14 King st.

London and Southwark, A. F. Wight, 11 Union buildings.

London Guarantee and Accident Co. Patrick Cooper, 42 Union st; Youngson & Storie, 74 Union st; J. S. Chalmers, 56 Marischal st and D. M’Callum, 18 Marischal st.

Manhester (fire), David Mitchell, 24 Adelphi; Alexander Dick, 9 Diamond st and John Rust, jun. 4 Belmont st.

Maritime Passengers’, John Sheed & Co, 44 Marischal st and David M’Callum, 18 Marischal st.

National Boiler Insurance, J. & A. Davidson, Provost Blairie’s quay and James Allan, 44 Upper Kirkgate.

National Guarantee and Suretyship Association, Limited, Horne & Smith, City buildings, Union st. Wm. Smith & Co, 44 Union st and Wm. Smith, 177 Union st; William Paul, 177 Union st; John Duncan, 7 Back wynd; Newell Burnett, County buildings; George D. Rutherford, 124 Union st and J. Leith and Sons, Exchange at

Northern Assurance Co. head office, 3 King st, Samuel Anderson, secretary.

ty; James Bisset, assistant secretary; head office, London, 3, Moorgate st. This Company have agents in most of the important towns in England and the Colonies—See advertisement.

Northern Marine, D. M’Callum, 18 Marischal st.

Norwich and London Accident and Casualty, Jas. Barker, 13 Nether Kirkgate.

No. 1 Union, Charles Chalmers, 13 Union terrace.

Ocean, Railway and General Accident, A. Finlayson, 49 Broad st.

Palladium (life), Norval Clyne, Advocates hall.

People’s Universal, A. S. Stewart, 4 Queen st.

Pelican (life), David Mitchell, 24 Adelphi.

Phoenix (fire), Robertson & Lumsden, 3 Union terrace.

Plate Glass, John Sheed & Co, 44 Marischal st.

Plate Glass (Edinburgh) A. I. M’Connachie, 74 Union st and Robert Burnett, 67 Ship row.

Plate Glass (London and County), J. S. Anderson, 7 Back wynd.

Plate Glass (National Provincial), James Allan, 44 Upper Kirkgate and P. P. Wragg 6 Canal terrace


Provident (life), Youngson & Storie, 74 Union st.

Prudential, P. McKay, 37 Market st, district superintendent.

Queen, Lassell Stephen, 90 Union st, secretary for the Northern Counties; Richard Black, 115 Union st, agent.

Railway Passengers, David Stewart, 58 Union st; & James Moir, 52 Broad st.

Regan, Charles M’Combie, 129 Union st and J. Milne Shaw, 97 Market st—See advert.

Rock (life), Thos Kuxton, 54 Union st.

Royal, Wm. L. Reid, 146 Union st; John Cruikshank, 24 Belmont st; J. & R. Catto, 46 Marischal st and John Watt, jun. 34 Castle st.

Royal Exchange, J. Collie Smith, 24 Adelphi and Jopp & Reid, 146 Union st.

Royal Liver Friendly Society, D. M’Callum, 18 Marischal st.

Scottish (fire), T. A. W. A. Youngson, 74 Union st; H. Bower, 34 Marischal st; J. & D. Duncan, 8 Castle st; Peter Castle, 20 Adelphi and Horne & Smith, City buildings.

Scottish Amicable, Alex. Edmond, 23 Adelphi and John Rust, jun., 4 Belmont st.

Scottish Commercial, Alexander Edmond, 23 Adelphi; A. R. D. Leask, 37 Marischal st; John S. Chalmers, 56 Marischal st; Geo. Sinclair, 13 Marischal st and George Allan, 58 Castle st.
INSURANCE OFFICES, &c.—contd.
Scottish Equitable, Wm. Hunter, 14 Adelphi; J. Webster, Weighhouse square; James Alken, jun. 55 Marischal st; A. R. D. Leask, 37 Marischal st and A. Moir & Co. 13 Marischal st
Scottish Farmers, Live Stock, John Parker, 120 Union st
Scottish Heritable Security Co. Stronach, Duncan & Dougald, 51 Adelphi
Scottish Imperial, Robert Shere, 67 Ship row and John Crombie, 74 Union st
Scottish Insurance Co. Jas. Paull, 22 Belmont st and Skinner & Wilson, 229 Union st
Scottish Legal (life), A. H. Watson, 93 Broad st and J. S. Anderson, 72 Back wynd
Scottish Metropolitan (life), 140 Union st, Jas. Dougald, secretary
Scottish National, Marquis, Hall & Milne, 147 Union st; D. Stewart, 53 Union st; Alex. Beattie, 30 Belmont st; William Milne, 96 King st and W. Leslie & Co. 17 Regent quay
Scottish Plate Glass Co. Limited, R. Sheer, 67 Ship row & A. I. McConnachie, 74 Union st
Scottish Provident, Thos. Wilson, 229 Union st; Langham M'Kinnon, jun. 239 Union st; William Smith, 85 Union st; Andrew Gordon, 113 George st and Alex. McMillan, 53 Marischal st
Scottish Provincial (head office), 93 Union st, Thomas Yuille Wardrop, manager, Charles Gordon, secretary and actuaries
Scottish Union, Alex. Stronach, jun. 20 Belmont st; Geo. Milne, 3 King st and Henderson & Cattanach, 130 Union st
Scottish Widows' Foot, Charles Duncan, 31 Adelphi; A. T. Bead, 103 Union st and Alex. Nicoll, 39 Marischal st
Sovereign (life), John Duncan, 7 Back wynd
Staffordshire (fire), G. G. Wilkie, 23 Market st; Alex. I. McConnachie, 74 Union st; A. R. D. Leask, 97 Marischal st and R. H. Stuchbarn, 1 Rosemont terrace
Standard (life), Cochran & Anderson, 152 Union st; J. T. Ronnie, 48 Marischal st; Duncan & Morrice, 34 Marischal st and G. G. Wilkie, 23 Market st
Star (life), T. Wilson, district agent, 20 Belmont st; W. Lyon, 72 Broad st; J. M. Cruikshank, 49 School hill, R. Mathieson, St. Clements st; A. Scott, 15 Skene st and F. Watt, 64 North Broadford
Sun (fire), Davidson & Garden, 7 Union terrace
United Kingdom, James Moir, 52 Bread st
Universal (fire), P. P. Wragg, 6 Canal terrace

West of England, James Asher, 52 and 54 School hill, and G. Cadennent, Court House buildings, Castle st Robert, jun. 24 George st
Yorkshire, John Milne Shaw, 37 Market st

INSURANCE BROKERS.
See Brokers—Ship and Insurance.

IRON GATE AND WIRE FENCE MANUFACTURERS.
Harper & Co. (and railway fence and telegraph wire contractors), Hadden st—works, Meal Market st—See advertisement

IRON MERCHANTS.
Glegg & Thomson (and wholesale ironmongers), 179 George st
Harper & Co. (and iron and fencing manufacturers), Hadden st—works, Meal Market st—See advertisement
Knox & Webster, Ironmonger's court, Upper Kirkgate, and 25 & 27 St. Paul's st
Melville Thomas & Sons, 106 and 108 Gallowgate
Smith John & Co. 5 Shoe lane & 30 Longacre

IRONFOUNDERS.
Abernethy James & Co. Ferry Hill Foundry
Barry, Henry & Co. Aberdeen Iron Foundry, 22 West North st
Blakie Brothers, Footdee Iron Works—See advt
Carrie James, jun. & Co. Albion Iron Works
Hall Russell & Co. Aberdeen Iron Works, York place
McKinnon William & Co. Iron Works, 20 Spring garden
Mitchell Charles (glate manufactory), 77 George st
Mitchell David & Son, Oak Tree Foundry, Inches
Park Road Iron Foundry Co. Park road

IRONMONGERS.
Barron Robert, 15 School hill
Chalmers Scott, 53 Upper Kirkgate
Cochran Alexander 38 Hadden st, Woodside
Dickie Alex. 11 Justice st
Duffus Mrs. —, 54 Market gallery
Duncan John, 8 & 10 King st
Duthie Alex. 104 Union st
Ellis George, jun. & Co. (manufacturing and furnishing), 182 George st—See advt
Fraser Wm. 57 & 59 St. Nicholas st
Glegg & Thomson, 170 George st
Grant John (and smith), 14 Gilcomston steps—See advt
Ironside Wm. 32 Union place
Knox & Webster, Ironmonger's court, Upper Kirkgate, and 25 & 28 St. Paul's street
Laing James & Co. 121 Union st
Laing Thomas, 19 Gallowgate
Laing Wm. 207 Gallowgate, and 2 Gerrard st
Littlejohn George, 19 Back wynd
Lowal Robert, jun. 24 George st
M'Hardy David & Son, 54 Nether Kirkgate
Melville Thomas & Sons (wholesale), 106 & 108 Gallowgate
Mitchell Charles, 77 George st
Robertson Charles & Son, 17 Park st
Shirras Wm. & Son (and lamp manufacturers), 44 School—See advertisement
Stephen James, 34 Broad st
Watson George (manufacturer of all kinds of scale beams, and counter steelyards), 72 Gallowgate

JAPANNERS.
Grant George, 4 Blackfriars st
Henderson D. & Sons, 79 St. Andrew st

JEWELLERS AND GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS.
See also Watch & Clock Makers.
Alexander James, 113 Union st
Dufurst Benjamin, 55 & 56 Market gallery
Dufurst William (wholesale London, Birmingham, and Sheffield warehouse, and importer of foreign fancy goods), 44 & 46 Upper Kirkgate—See advertisement
Firth Joseph C. 20 St. Nicholas st
Gill Alexander, 59 Union st—See advertisement
Hardy James, 41 Union st
Jamieson George & Sons (to the Queen), 107 Union st—See advertisement
Lister John (lapydary), 46 Nether Kirkgate
Mackay Jas. T. & Son (working), 30 St. Nicholas st
Mitchell Alex. 37 Upper Kirkgate
Morrison & Skakie, 68 Nether Kirkgate
Murro Malcolm (working), 25 Woolman hill
Rettie M. & Sons, 151 Union st
Smith A. & J. 23 & 25 St. Nicholas st
Watson James, 81 Union st
Yule Robert (working), 7 Correction wynd

JOINERS.
See Wrights and Carpenters.

JUTE SPINNERS AND MANUFACTURERS.
The Aberdeen Jute Co. Limited, Sunny Park; James Ducat, commercial manager and secretary

LAMP MANUFACTURERS.
Blakie John & Sons, Littlejohn Street Metal Works; Lamp Saloon, 211 Union st—See advt
Nicol John, 52 Regent quay
ABERDEEN.

LIBRARIES.
Brown A. & Co. 77 Union st.
Mechanics' Institution, Market st.
John Cowie, librarian
Middleton George, foot of Skene square
M'Ille A. & R. 199 & 221 Union st.
Wyllie D. & Sons (public library and reading club), 107 and 109 Union st.

LIME MERCHANTS.
Aberdeen Commercial Co.
Provoat Blaikie's quay;
Black & Copland, managers
Aberdeen Lime Company,
Provoat Blaikie's quay;
Morrison & Harvey, managers
Robertson James H. Caledonian Lime & Manure Co. 34 Marischal st.
Northern Agricultural Co.
Waterloo quay; Alexander Anderson, manager

LINEN MANUFACTURERS.
Berry Wm. & James, 23 Market st.
Beveridge Rbth. 39 St. Nicholas.
Bruce Wm. 89 King st.
Mackie D. & Co. West North st.
Martin A. W. (seamless hose piping and door clothing), Berryden st.
Mitchell John, 17 Marischal st.
Richards & Co. (and flax spinners), Broadford works; London warehouse, 45 Bread st, E.C.

LIVERY STABLE KEEPERS & POSTING HOUSES.
Allan George, Royal Hotel Stables
Bain Wm. 60 Loch st and 44 Union place
Campbell Alex. 3 South Silver st
Campbell J. & D. 3 Bon-Accord st, 13 Back wynd and Guild st
Duncan Alexander, 11 Shoe lane
Fraser John, 19 Huntly st, and 5 Rose st
Gordon Thomas, 70 Skene st
M'Bey Mrs. 25 John st
Murro George, 20 St. Clement st
Ogilvie Wm. Gordon st
Robertson C. Clayhill
Robson Wm. 213 Hardgate
Touche George, 70 John st
Shirreffs John, 17 Gordon st

LOCKSMITHS AND BELL-HANGERS.
Laing Wm. 207 Gallowgate
Laing James & Co. (and general smiths and ironmongers), 121 Union st
Lyall Robert & Sons, 40 Ship row
M'Hardy David & Son, 54 Nether Kirkgate
Maclellie Thomas & Sons (and hinge manufacturers), 106 and 108 Gallowgate
Tindall James, 15 Back wynd—See advertisement

LODGING HOUSE KEEPERS.
Aberdeen Mrs. ..., 22 Constitution st
Adam Miss ..., 134 King st
Anderson Mrs. ..., 31A George st
Anderson Mrs. ..., 39 Union ter
Anderson Mrs. ..., 61 Regent quay
Anderson Mrs. ..., 18 Queen st
Anderson Miss ..., 48 Summer st
Arthur Mrs. 83 Bon-Accord st
Bain Mrs. ..., 142 Skene st West
Bain Mrs. ..., 46 Regent quay
Balfour Mrs. ..., 4 Watson st
Balfour Mrs. ..., 89 Hutcheon st
Barclay Mrs. ..., 71 Chapel st
Beattie Miss ..., 2 St. Catherine wynd
Beverley Mrs. ..., 10 Constitution st
Brow Mrs. ..., 106 Crown st
Brownan Mrs. ..., 42 Union ter
Bryce Miss ..., 23 Crown st
Brand Miss ..., 27 Crown st
Breck Mrs. ..., 164 Crown st
Brodie Miss ..., 137 Union st
Brooks Mrs. ..., 178 Crown st
Brown Mrs. ..., 179 Skene st West
Brown Mrs. ..., 42 Marischal st
Brown Miss ..., 19 Little Chapel st
Brown Miss Helen, 75 Union st
Bruce Mrs. ..., 100 Union st
Bryden Mrs. ..., 13 Nether Kirkgate
Burgess Mrs. ..., 10 Margaret st
Burns Mrs. ..., 31 Adelphi
Bakers Mrs. Jane, 129 Union st
Buyers Mrs. ..., 32 Regent quay
Calder Mrs. ..., 4 St. Mary's place
Cameron Misses ..., 177 Union st
Campbell Mrs. ..., 6 Union lane
Campbell Mrs. ..., 72 Union crown st
Campbell Mrs. ..., 76 North Broadford
cassie Miss ..., 34 Skene terrace
Chalmers Mrs. ..., 88 King st
Christal Mrs. ..., 26 Dee st
Christie Mrs. ..., 16 Frederick st
Clark Mrs. ..., 10 Constitution st
Clark Mrs. ..., 1 Adelphi
Cochran Mrs. ..., 3 Summer st
Collie Mrs. ..., 33 Summer st
M'Kee Mrs., 33 Summer st
M'Kee Mrs. ..., 34 Summer st
M'Kee Mrs. ..., 36 Summer st
M'Kee Mrs. ..., 38 Summer st
Craigmyle Mrs. ..., 1 Kingsland pl
Cran Mrs. ..., 8 School hill
Cruickshank Mrs. ..., 34 Crown st
Cruickshank Mrs. ..., 13 Nether Kirkgate
Cruickshank Mrs. 109 High st, Old Aberdeen
Cumming Mrs. Jane, 14 Correction wynd
Cumming Mrs. ..., 84 Union st
Davidson Mrs. J. 11 Bon-Accord st
Davidson Miss ..., 2 Rosebank ter
Dawson Helen, 6 Carmelite st
Dippe Miss, ..., 1 Broad st
Duffus Mrs. ..., 24 Regent quay
Duffus Misses ..., 54 Union st
Duncan Mrs. ..., 46 Regent quay
Duncan Mrs. ..., 36 School hill
Duthie Mrs. ..., 31 Queen st
Eden Mrs. ..., 88 Skene square
Edward Miss ..., 137 Union st
Ewan Mrs. ..., 91 Hutcheon st
Ewing Mrs. ..., 19 College bounds, Old Aberdeen
Falcorne Mrs. ..., 27 Castle st
Forsyth Mrs. ..., 2 Canal st
Forsyth Mrs. ..., 864 Crown st
Fotheringham Mrs. ..., 11 Seamount place
ABERDEEN.

Lodging House Keepers—contd.

Gall Mrs. 10 College bounds, Old Aberdeen
Gall Mrs., 5 Correction wynd
Garland Mrs., 3 Bridge st
Gellatly Mrs. E. 23 Constitution st
George Agnes, 47 Park st
Gordon Miss., 8 Canal st
Gordon Misses, 73 Dee st
Graham Mrs., 50 Upper Kirkgate
Gray Miss., 121 Crown st
Gray Mrs., 127 King st
Greig Mrs., 172 Crown st
Greig Miss., 7 Crown st
Grieve Mrs., 168 Crown st
Guild Mrs., 38 Skene st West
Matherson Mrs. A. 45 Charlotte st
Henderson Mrs. E. 11 Union bdgs
Henderson Mrs., 10 Crown st
Hendry Miss., 83 High st, Old Aberdeen
Henry Mrs., 26 Broad st
Hood Mrs., 178 Crown st
Hosie Mrs., 10 College bounds, Old Aberdeen
Hunter Miss., 71 King st
Johnstone Mrs., 8 Castle st
Johnstone Miss C. 1 Crown terrace
Kenn Mrs., 23 Jute st
Kennedy Mrs., 154 Crown st
Kerr Mrs., 146 Hadden st, Woodside
Latto Ann, 2 Crown terrace
Law Mrs., 31 Charlotte st
Lawrence Mrs., Black's buildings
Lawrence Mrs., 81 High st, Old Aberdeen
Levie Mrs., 13 Marischal st
Lindsay Mrs., 24 Regent quay
Lister Mrs. Catherine, 66 St. Nicholas st
Macaldownie Mrs., 163 Crown st
Mc Bean Wm. 9 Roslin terrace
McCulloch Mrs., 17 Queen st
McHardy Mrs., 3 Mary place
McIntosh Elizabeth, 193 Union st
McKenzie Mrs., 37 Wellington st, Woodside
Macnamachie Mrs., 5 Henry place
McWilliam Miss., 124 Crown st
Mather & Misses., 30 Union st
Milne Mrs., 35 Charlotte st
Mavor Mrs., 164 Crown st
Mennie Mrs., 168 Crown st
Merchant Miss Jane, 260 George st
Middleton Mrs., 1 St. Mary's pl
Middleton Miss., 53 Huntly st
Millar Mrs., 11 Diamond st
Miller Miss J. 29 Huntly st
Milne Mrs., 51 George st
Milne Mrs., 51 Chapel st
Milne Mrs., 158 Crown st
Milne Miss., 13 Craige st
Moir Miss., 2 Carlton terrace
Moore Mrs., 40 Broad st
Morison Mrs., 32 Union terrace
Newham Mrs., King-street road, Old Aberdeen
Nicoll Miss., 21 School hill
Ogg Mrs., 20 Castle st
Pender Mrs., 44 Blackfriars st
Penman Miss., 220 George st
Philip Mrs., 21 Summer st
Pirie Mrs., 61 Chapel st
Rae Miss., 13 College bounds, Old Aberdeen
Rae Mrs., 170 Crown st

Ramsay Jessie, 5 School hill
Rankin Miss ..., 178 Crown st
Reid Mrs., 154 Constitution st
Rennie Miss., 138 Union st
Rennie Miss., 3 Barron st, Woodside
Repert Mrs. E. 31 School hill
Rettie Miss ..., 16 Crimdon place
Riddel Miss ..., 4 Dee st
Robb Mrs., 5 Nether Kirkgate
Roberts Miss., 79 King st
Ross Miss., 16 Back wynd
Ross Mrs., 24 Regent quay
Ross Mrs. Elsie, 54 St. Nicholas st
Rust Mrs., 14 Union st
Saddler Isabella, 180 Union st
Sangster Mrs., 170 Crown st
Shand Mrs., 44 Blackfriars st
Sharur Mrs., 94 Skene st
Silver Mrs., 124 Union st
Sinclair Miss., 7 High st, Old Aberdeen
Singer Mrs., 40 Broad st
Smart Miss ..., 28 Union terrace
Smith Mrs. J. 36 Union st
Smith Mrs., 25 College bounds, Old Aberdeen
Smith Miss., 31 Charlotte st
Smith Mrs., 12 Gilcomston steps
Smollett Miss Ann, 156 Crown st
Stephen Mrs., 24 Huntly st
Stephen Mrs., 2 Orchard place, Old Aberdeen
Stewart Mrs., 166 Crown st
Stewart Mrs. J. C. 9 St. Nicholas st
Stuart Mrs., 35 Dee st
Stuart Mrs., 41 Dee st
Summervale Mrs., 9 Little Belmont st
Sutherland Mrs., 104 King st
Sutherland Mrs., 4 Bridge st
Taggart Miss ..., 3 Henry place
Taylor Mrs., 75 Union st
Thom Miss., 28 Union terrace
Thom Mrs., 4 Orchard place, Old Aberdeen
Thomson Mrs., 4 Thistle st
Tough Mrs., 36 Queen st
Troup Mrs., 8 Henry st
Walker Miss., 85 St. Mary's Chapel st
Walker Miss., 1 Marywell st
Watson Miss., 1424 George st
Watson Mrs., 2 Guest row
Watt Mrs., 2 Hadden st
Watt Miss., 29 Bon-Accord st
White Mrs., 1494 Ship row
Wilson Mrs. Jane, 39 Springfield terrace
Wishart Mrs. ..., Kirk park, Woodside
Wyness Mrs., 1464 George st
Yeats Mrs., 53 George st
Yeats Mrs., 24 Dee st
Young Alex. 12 Gilcomston steps

MACHINE MAKERS.

See also Engineers and Millwrights, and Sewing Machine Makers and Dealers

Abernethy James & Co. (coffee and sugar machinery, bone mills, &c.)
Ferrhill Foundry & Iron Works.

Blakie Brothers (sugar mills and machinery of all kinds)

Foot Dee Iron Works—See advertisement

Knowles Alexander, Shuttle lane.
McKinnon William & Co.

Spring Garden Works

Milne James & Sons, 81 James st
Reid Benjamin & Co. (agricultural),
Guild Street Works, Justice Mill
Reid James (mangle), 53 John st

MACHINE RULERS.

Cornwall George & Sons, Victoria court, 54 Castle st
Charles Davidson & Smith, 15 St. Nicholas st
Edmond & Spark, 54 Queen st
Jossman Wm. 41 Nether Kirkgate
Smith Lewis, M'Combie's court, Union st

MALTSTERS.

See under the head Brewers and Maltsters.

MANUFACTURERS

AND MERCHANTS.

Aberdeen Commercial Company (dealers), Procoust
Blakie's quay—Black & Copland, managers.

Aberdeen Lime Company, Procoust
Blakie's quay—Morrison & Harvey, managers.

Barclay Morison, 83 Union st; stores, Palmerston rd
Blaydon Manure and Alkali Co.

Inches—James M'Intosh, agent
Bower James H. (Caledonian Lime and Manure Co.), 34 Marischal st
Cameron John (agent), 4 Bridge st
Keith Alexander, Commerce st & Virginia st East

Langdale Chemical Manure Co. Limited, Inches, Alexander Innes, agent

Laws' Chemical Manure Company, Limited, 14 Hadden st—George Edward, manager
Miller John & Co. Sandilands Chemical Works, Links

Napier Charles, 115 West North st

Northern Agricultural Co. (guano, ground & dissolved bones, bone meal, superphosphates, sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda. &c.), Waterloo quay—Alex. Anderson, manager

Souter & Shepherd (Goulding's manure), Broad st

Thomas Geo. Wales Street Slaughterhouse

Thomson James, 22 Commerce st

MATCH AND FUSEE MANUFACTURERS

Marshall & Co. Limited, 38 Jopp's lane

Tennent Peter Robertson, Crown
Match Works, Wellington rd

MEAL, FLOUR, AND BARLEY SELLERS.

See also Millers.

Bisset John, 38 Wellington place
ABERDEEN.

MERCHANTS.
Marked thus * are Commission Merchants.
See also other Merchants under their respective heads, &c., &c., &c.

Aberdeen Commercial Co.
Proovst Blaikie's quay—Black & Copland, managers
Aberdeen Lime Co. Limited.
Proovst Blaikie's quay—Morison & Harvey, managers

*Adam & Co., 17 Regent quay
*Atkson, A. & Co., 58 Marischal st.
*Barclay James W., 88 Union st.
*Bannerman William, 3 Nether Kirkgate
*Barker A. C., 81 Loch st.
*Barker James, 3 Jopp's lane
*Bisset J. W., 16 Exchange st.
*Bisset William (prop.), 4 Water lane
*Black James & Co., 25 King st.
*Black John (tea), 30 Exchange st.
*Booth William P., 18 Regent quay
*Bower James H., 34 Marischal st.
*Bremner & Grant (tea), 48 St. Nicholas st.
*Bruce Robert (sugar), Stirling st.
*Caldwell Peter, 264 Adelphi
described as Mr."
*Caldett John, 46 Marischal st.
*Cassie & Co., 58 Marischal st.
*Christie & Todd, 37 Market st.
*Clara Jane, 27 Marischal st.
*Conn Richardson & Co., 58 Marischal st.
*Crombie James, 17 Market st.
*Davidson Geo. & Wm. 18 the quay
Davidson J. & A. Proovst Blaikie's Co.
Davidson R. & Co. Palace buildings
*Davidson Samuel, 774 Park road
*Ford Wm. & Sons, 13 Adelphi, &c.
*George J. Tait, agent
Ganson Herman, 69 Marischal st.
Glover Brothers, 19 Marischal st.
Gordon James E., 58 Loch st.
*Gordon Wm. 29 Union st.
*Grant A. E., Co. & 53 Marischal st.
*Gray Alex. (provision), 83 Gallowgate
*Gray & Co. 19 Adelphi
*Gray A. E. Upper quay
Gray James C., 11 Marischal st.

*Green Wm. 29 Queen st.
*Hogarth & Co. 74 College st.
*Hunter James, St. Nicholas lane
Jamicie & Mitchell, 34 & 36
Nether Kirkgate
Johnson Wm., 14 Littlejohn st.
Leith John & Sons, 17 Exchange st.
Levi George & Co. 75 Union st.
*Lyle & Co. 17 Regent quay
*Ludwig Chas. & Co. 17 Regent quay
Lumsden Wm. 28 Union st.
*Macdonald David, 27 & 29 St. Andrew st.
*Macrae Daniel, 32 Regent quay
*Menno & Brown, 56 Marischal st.
*Mess Jonathan, 12 Virginia st.
Milne Alexander D. 55 Marischal st.
*Morison & Leslie, 8 Hadden st.
*East Green
Morison David, 2 Mackie place
*Murray John (and importer of foreign goods), 74 Union st.
Nicol Alex., 33 Commercial st.
Norton Agricultural Company, 30
Waterloo quay; Alex Alexander, manager
Porter & Sinclair, 8 St. Paul st.
Reid Andrew, 6 Waterley place
*Riddell George, 36 Marischal st.
Robertson & Arnot, 23 Exchange st.
and at Dundee
*Robertson John, 45 Marischal st.
*George John (provision), 40
Bread st.
Sheed John & Co. 44 Marischal st.
*Skene John, 28 Marischal st.
*Smith Neil, jun. & Co.
*Marischal st.
Stevenson John & Co. (tea and provision), 12 Corner wynd
*Stevenson Wm. (tea and wine), 5 and 7 Belmont st.
Taylor Alex. H., 42 Marischal st.
Taylor John, 2 & 3 Regent quay
Thompson George, jun. and Co. 40
Marischal st. and 24 Leadenhall st.
London, E.C.
*Troup Alexander (paper), 33
Quay st.
Tulloch John, jun. 30 Virginia st.
Tulloch Lawrence, 6 Regent quay
*Walker Charles, 46 Queen st.
*Webster John, Weighhouse sq.
White John P. 107 King st.
Williams James & Sons (hop and yeast merchants), 15 Virginia st.
*Williams Wm. & Sons, 19 Regent quay—See advertisement
*Wood Joseph, 43 Marischal st.

MESSENGERS AT ARMS.
Leish Alexander, 10 King st.
Mihle John, 15 Adelphi

METAL REFINER.
Rice Robert, Clay hills

METER MANUFACTURERS.
See Gas Meter Manufacturers.

MILLERS.
See also Grain Merchants.

Alexanders James, Lower Justice Mills
Bain James & Co. Lady Mill; office, 86 King st.
Bisset John, 33 Wellington place
Clark John, Don Mills, Old Aberdeen
Clark Brothers, 13 West North st.
& Leggatt Mills, Bridge of Dee
Cruickshank J. W. & E. Weighhouse square, and at Turriff and
Lothenny
Davidson Wm. 12 Commerce st. &
& Insh & Buchanmills
Donald Robert, Mindurno
Donald Wm. Upper Justice Mills
Gavin John & Sons, Birsek Mills;
warehouse, 30 John st.
Kemp & Walker, Murtle Mills;
warehouse and office, 59 & 60
Castle st.
Leith Hugh, 83 George st.
Lindsay John, City Flour Mills,
Causeway end
Lyons Alexander, 20 Nether Kirkgate,
and at Aboyne
Macnaghten, Gordon Mills;
office, 12 Virginia st.
Robertson George, 55 Green
Skene Mrs. — Grandholm
Strachan John & Sons, Northfield
Mills, Gilmiston
Sutherland & Co. Aberdeen Flour
Mills, Cotton st.
Thomson John, 52 Queen st. and
Mills of Cults
White John F. 107 King st.

MILLINERS AND DRESS MAKERS.
Alexander Mrs. — 29 Broad st.
Alexander Miss — 5 Skene st.
Allan Jessie & Jane, 239 George st.
Anderson Miss — Garvock wynd
Barnet Miss Margaret, 9 George st.
Beattie Miss — 220 George st.
Bennett Isabella, 80 Queen st.
Bisset Miss — 175 Crown st.
Breben Lizzie, 52 East North st.
Brown Miss E. J. 13 Crown st.
Brown James & Son, 2, 4, & 6
George st.
Brown Mrs. — 41 Whitehouse st.
Bruce Miss — 8 Little Chapel st.
Buist Miss — 65 Loch st.
Campbell Isabella, 89 Queen st.
Campbell Mrs. — 71 Rosemont pl.
Carnegie C. 4, Clement st.
Cassie Mary, 19 St. Nicholas st.
Catto Miss — 40 Charles st.
Clark Ann, 3 Gilcomston steps
Connel Isabella, 30 Rosemont pl.
Cooper Miss, 13 Craigie st.
Corner Jane, 23 St. Andrew st.
Cowie Miss — 124 Hadden st.
Woodside
Craigie Miss — 6 Black's buildings
Crane Mary, 11 Union st.
Craiginyell Miss — 1 King'sland pl.
Cromar Margaret, 190 Gallowgate
Davidson Miss — Holburn road
Davidson Miss — 32 Whitehouse st
Dawson Miss — 50 Castle st.
Dawson Mrs. — 13 Ann st.
Dinnie Miss — 117 George st.
Donald Miss — 16 Henry st.
Drummond Miss Eliza, 35 Bank st.
Duff Mrs. — 114 Skene st.
Duncan Misses — 31 School hill
Duncan Misses — 1n. Holburn st.
Dyker Misses — 124 Union st.
MILLINERS, &c.—continued

Ebrick Miss — 2 Guest row
Esson Elizabeth, 64 East North st
Ellis Miss — 2 Guest row
Farquhar Mary, 220 Gallgowate
Forbes Miss — 24 Cansewby and Forbes Misses — 190 Crown st
Fraser Miss — 170 Crown st
Fraser Miss — 29 Queen st
Fraser Miss M. 9 Little Belmont st
Fraser Mrs. — 35A. George st
Gauld Miss — 17 Craigie st
Gibson Miss ..., 140 Hadden st, Woodside
Gill Mrs. ..., 1A. Waverley place
Gillanders Miss — 36 Back wynd
Glenie Miss — 78 Hadden st
Woodside
Gordon Miss — 18 Skene st
Gordon Miss — 50 Gordon st
Gordon Helen, 22 Union terrace
Halerow Jane, 120 George st
Hay Miss ..., 53 Huntly st
Hay Misses ..., 9 Seamount pl
Hobart Jessie, 11 George st
Howie Miss ..., 62 Skene st
Jackson Miss ..., 3 South College st
Jaffray Mary, 1 Crooked lane
Jamieson Miss ..., 26 Bank st
Johnstone Miss ..., 26 St. Nichola st
Johnstone Miss Jessie, 20 Castle st
Kay Fanny, 3 Westfield Cottage
Keith Misses ..., 1 Chapel st
Keith Mrs. ..., 1 Cherry bank, Hardgate
Kemp Ann, 138 Hadden st, Woodside
Kemp Miss Jessie, 25 St. Andrew st
Law Mary, 1 Adelphi st
Lemon Miss ..., 2 St. Mary’s pl
M’Connachie Thes Misses, 10 King st
M’Donald Miss ..., 125 Crown st
M’Donald Miss ..., 178 Skene st
M’Kay Miss ..., 108 George st
M’Kay Miss ..., 54 Carmelite st
Mackenzie Agnes, 53 Green
M’Kenzie Mrs. Jane, 18 George st
M’Leod Catherine, 24 Dee st
Macand Mrs. ..., 29 Barron st, Woodside
Marshall Miss ..., 5 Charlotte st
Martin Miss ..., 10 Frederick st
Mawie Jane W. 267 George st
Mathieson Miss ..., 10 Caledonian pl
Melvin Miss ..., 11 Hadden st, Woodside
Mitchie Miss ..., 1 Broad st
Millard Miss ..., 1 East North st
Millward Mrs. ..., 1 Blackfriars st
Miller Alexandra, 11 Diamond st
Miller Miss ..., 29 Huntly st
Miller The Misses, 158 Crown st
Mitchell Margt. 66 Chapel st
Mitchell Miss ..., 8 Guest row
Moir Miss ..., 46 Chapel st
Nairn Mrs. John st
Ogilvie & Campbell, 49 George st
Pirie Miss ..., 204 North Silver st
Rainforth Mrs. ..., 49 Broad st
Ramsay Jane, 5 School hill
Reid Miss ..., 25 Bon-Accord st
Reith The Misses ..., 10 Affleck st
Robertson Eliz. 148 Gallowgate
Robertson Miss ..., 55 School hill
Robertson Miss ..., 13A Union pl
Ross Mrs. ..., 74 Loch st

Bancie & Lyons, 150 Union st
Runciman Mrs. Helen, 11 Union buildings
Sangster Miss ..., 30 Union ter
Shirreffs Miss ..., 20 Princess st
Sime Mrs. 5 Mountbooley
Simmers Miss ..., 12 Huntly st
Smith Catherine, 49 Bon-Accord st
Smith Misses ..., 166 Union st
Smith Misses ..., 2 South Silver st
Smith Miss ..., 6 Jopy’s lane
Smith Miss ..., 26 Union row
Smith Miss ..., 15 Kintore place
Stephan Miss ..., 9 Margaret st
Strachan Elizabeth, 11 Constitution st
Summers Miss ..., 12 Langtanet pl
Sutherland Miss ..., 13 Bon-Accord st
Tait Jessie & Jane, 61 Loch st
Taylor & Glennie, 60 St. Nichola st
Taylor Misses ..., 3 Henry place
Thomson Elizabeth, 46 Park st
Tyler Miss ..., 87 John st
Urquhart Miss ..., 96 Hadden st, Woodside
Walker Misses ..., 32 Upper Kirkgate
Walker Misses ..., 14 Catherine st
Warren Miss ..., 52 Chapel st
Watt Miss ..., 7 Woolman hill
William Ann, 10 Broad st
Winton Miss, 6 Little Chapel st
Wood Miss ..., 160 Crown st
Wyne Miss ..., 60 Skene square

MILLWRIGHTS.
See Engineers and Millwrights.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS.

Booth John & Sons, 140 Union st; works, 7 Union wynd
Bothwell Alex. (violin), Bridge st
Christie D. F. 52 Cansewby ward
Logan & Co. 28 Diamond st
Macheth D. & J. (pianoforte), 164 Union st
Marr & Co. (pianoforte makers to Her Majesty), 218 Union st
Monro Joseph, 32 Woolman hill
Murdoch Alexander (violin), 9 Minister lane
Rowell John, 136 George st
Selby, Wood, Co. London
Pianoforte & Music Saloon, 191 Union st
Taylor James, 9 School hill

MUSIC & MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SELLERS.

Booth John & Sons, 140 Union st
Hunter Isabella, 10 George st
Huntston Robert, 34 Union st
Logan & Co. 28 Diamond st, and at Inverness
Macheth D. & J. 104 Union st

Marr & Co. (to Her Majesty), Royal Music Saloon, 218 Union st
Monro Joseph, 32 Woolman hill
Selby, Wood, & Co. 191 Union st
Taylor James, 9 School hill—See advertisement

NATURALISTS AND HIRD AND ANIMAL PRESERVERS.

Henderson John, North Broadford
Mitchell Alex. 55 Castle st
Sim George, 20 King st

NEWSPAPERS.

Their Publishers, Offices, and Dates of Publication.

Aberdeen, Bank, & Kincardine People’s Journal (Saturday); Wm. Lindsay, 30 Market st
Aberdeen Herald (Saturday), 7 Queen st

Aberdeen Journal & General Advertiser for the North of Scotland (daily, and weekly on Wednesday), The Aberdeen & North of Scotland Newspaper & Printing Co. Limited, 29 Adelphi; John Thompson, manager
Aberdeen Weekly News (Saturday), James Smith, 28 School hill
Free Press (daily, and weekly on Friday afternoon), Alex. Marr, publisher, 16 Broad st
Northern Advertiser, John Avery, 9 St. Catherine’s wynd

NOTARIES—PUBLIC.

See Advocates.

NURSERY, SEEDSMEN, AND FLORISTS.

(See also Gardeners.)

Blake James (seed and plant merchant), 11 Union place, and Primrose House, Cults—See ad
Cardno & Darling, 90 Union st; nurseries, Kittybrewster
Cocker James & Sons, Sunny Park & Frog Hall Nurseries
Davidson W. & Co. (seedsman), 44 Broad st

Gerrard James (greenhouse, bedding and border plants, cut flowers and plants supplied for table decoration), Mile-end Nursery
Laws’ Chemical Mame Co. Limited (seedsman), Hadden st—George Edward, manager
M’Pherson John, Polmair
Mile Thomas, Glenburnie, Rubislaw
Milne William, Sunnyside
Morrison Brothers, Forbesfield; nursery, Cuparstone
Reid Benjamin & Co. Guild st; nurseries, Albany place
Roy John, jun. 48 Union st, nurseries, Ferryhill
Smith William & Son, 35 Market st; nurseries, Kintore

OIL MERCHANTS.

Aberdeen Commercial Co. Provost Blaikie’s quay—Black & Copland, managers
Aberdeen Lime Co. Provost Blaikie’s quay—Morison & Harvey, managers
ABERDEEN.
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Cumming John, Clayhills
Farquhar & Gill, 24 Upper Kirkgate—See advertisement

Forysth J. & Co. 53 Regent quay

MacDonald David (tallow glue, & belting), 27 and 29 St. Andrew st

Miller John & Co. (and refiners), Sandilands Chemical Works

Northern Agricultural Co. (linseed oil, raw & boiled, rape oil, brown & refined), 36 Waterloo quay—Alexander Anderson, manager

Ronald William, 16 St. Paul's st

Shirras William & Son, School hill—See advertisement

Sinclair Wm. 34 Upper Kirkgate Soutar & Shepherd, 22 Broad st

Williamson & Simpson, 79 Waies st

Young's Faralline Light & Mineral Oil Co. Limited, 53 Market st—George Steedman, manager

OPTICIANS & NAUTICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS.

Anderson Robert H. 41 Marischal st

Berry James, 50a Marischal st

Catto George, 55 Union st

Duncan John F. (practical & consulting optician), 24 Union place

Easton Alex. B. 8½ Regent quay

Firth J. C. 29 St. Nicholas st

Gill Alexander, 59 Union st—See advertisement

Hardy James, 41 Union st

Hay & Lyall, 2 Market st

Morrison & Skakle, 68 Nether Kirkgate

PACKING CASE MAKERS

Shepherd James (and fancy box), Spring Garden Works

PAINT & COLOUR MANUFACTURERS.

Farquhar & Gill, 24 Upper Kirkgate—See advertisement

PAINTERS & GLAZIERS.

Andrew Alex. 74 Upper Denburn Anderson Duncan, 125 George st

Barron & Son, 86 Hadden st, Woodside

Clark Robt. 19 Don st, Old Aberdeen Collie Wm. 141 George st

Coutts Wm. & Sons, 223 Union st

Dey Wm. 1 Church st

Donald George, 16 and 18 Nether Kirkgate

Emслиe & Burnett, 88 Spring gardens

Farquhar & Gill, 24 Upper Kirkgate—See advertisement

Ferguson Alex. 21 Union quay

Forrest Mathew, 45 Loch st

Fyfe J. & S. (general decorators), 5 Dee st—See advert

Gage James & Son (gilders and general decorators), 283 Union st; offices, 60 Huntly st—See advertisement

Gordon & Watt, 48 and 49 Woolmanhill

Jolly John, 12 Carmelite st

M- Leod James, 38 Back wynd

Mason John & Son, 34 Queen st

Paterson George, 70 Windmill brae

Pent Henry, 22 Justice st

 Rae James, 104 John st

Reenie Alex. 45 Upper Kirkgate

Ross & Bell, 10 Hardgate

Rutherford William, 110½ Crown st

Sherriffs Alex. 80 Gallowgate

Slaker Wm. 9 Stirling st

Smith Arthur, 30 Regent quay

Souter Wm. 24 Green

Stephen Alex. 52 Nether Kirkgate

Tay George R. 15 Woolmanhill

Tennent John, 106 King st

Watt Marshall, 3 Marischal st

Winkley James, 3 Flourmill brae

PAPER MAKERS.

Culter Mills Paper Co. Limited (writing, envelope and printings), Culter Paper Works and Union Works, Aberdeen, Johnstone, manager; London office, Thomas Hill, Upper Thames st, E.C.

Davidson C. & Sons, Limited, manufacturers of middles, browns, wrappers, paper bags, and grocery papers, Magie Moss, Waterton & Buxburn Mills, and 4 Trinity quay, Aberdeen, and 80 Upper Thames st and Size yard, 22a Whitechapel rd, London

Pirie Alexander & Sons, Stoneywood & Union Works, Aberdeen, and at 8 Lambeth hill, Upper Thames st, London E.C.; and 56 Middle Abbey st, Dublin

PAPER RULERS.

Davidson & Smith, 15 St Nicholas st

Jessiman Wm. 41 Nether Kirkgate

Smith Lewis, 3 M'Combie's court

PAWNBROKERS.

Bain David, 1 Longacre

Bremner Mrs. — 36 Loch st

Campbell Joseph, 31 Windy wynd, and 128 Loch st

Douglas John, 32 Justice st

Letters Mrs., — 14 Queen st, and at 32 Broad st

Lortimer Wm. 6 Seamount place

M'Pherson George, 16 Hutcheon st

Miller James S. 3 Woolmanhill

North of Scotland Equitable Loan Co. 4 Flourmill brae—William Brebner, manager

Reid David, 19 Drum's lane

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.

Beveridge Robert, 36 King st

Booth James, 231 Union st

Brown David Dyce, 261 Union st

Burr James, 4 Castle terrace

Cameron William, r.n. Morefield, Stockton

Cowan Thomas S. 66 St. Nicholas st, and 2 Southmount st

Cram Michael W. r.n. 158 King st

Crombie Charles M. 9 Union ter

Davidson Alexander Dyce, 224 Union st

Duncan Alex. 2 Crown place

Farquhar Thomas, 16 Rubislaw ter

Fiddes David, 154 Union st

Fridley George, 47 School hill

Fourth James H. 25 Queen st

Forbes Alex. 13 North Silver st

Fowler James E. Ardenville, Woodside

Fraser Angus, 232 Union st

Fraser Wm. 31 Union terrace

Garden Robert John, 207 Union st

Geddes John, 37 Union place

Gibson Alexander, 12 Albyn place

Gordon James, 110 High st, Old Aberdeen

Grant James M. 4 Holburn st

Gray John, 32 Albert terrace

Hall John G. 189 Union st

Harvey Alex., 228 Union st

Henderson Wm. 49 School hill

Jackson Henry, m.d. 19 Golden sq

Jameson Robert, Royal Lunatic Asylum, Elmhill

Johnston David, Heathcoat Hydro-pathic Establishment—See advertisement

Kerr David, 9 Union place

Kilgour Alex. Loriston, Nigg

Macdonald James, 5 West Craibstone st

Macgibbon C. M. 245 Union st & 23 Park st

McRobbie J. S. 162 Gallowgate

Macrobil John, Migvie House, 23 North Silver st

Marshall James, 6 Rubislaw place

Middleton George, 19 Crown st

Moir F. F., Maitland, 34 King st

Moir James, 35 Union place

Morrison George, 24 Albyn place

Murray James, 80 Chapel st

Ogilvie-Forbes George, 29 Union place

Ogston Alexander, 252 Union st

Ogston Francis, 156 Union st

Ogston Francis, jun. 156 Union st

Paterson John, 21 Albert terrace

Pirie Wm. 233 Union st

Polson Robert L. 2 Chanonry, Old Aberdeen

Rattanay Robert, Royal Infirmary

Reid Wm. 131 Crown st

Reith Alexander, 115 Stenave quay, and 138 George st

Reith Archibald, 39 Union place

Rodger James, 1 Golden square

Russell Peter, 12 Regents quay

Sim John, Howburn Cottage, Holburn st

Simison John, 2 East Craibstone st

Smith Patrick Blackie, 198 Union st

Smith-Shand James W. F. 256 Union st

Stephenson Wm. 15 Union place

Templeton Wm. 11 Osborne place

Urquhart John, 10 Union terrace

Watt Patrick, 1 Gallowgate

Wight John, 17 Golden square

White Robert, r.d. 1 Abbotsford place

Will J. C., Ogilvie, 12 Union ter

Witt James, 11 King st

Williamson Wm. H. 15 Union ter

Willock Richmond C. 75 King st

Wood John, 20 Bon-Accord st

Wyness James D. 58 School hill

PIANO-FORTE MAKERS.

See Musical Instrument Makers.
PLUMBERS.
See Brassfounders, Plumbers, and Gasfitters.

PRESERVED PROVISION MANUFACTURERS.
Bain, Robertson, & Campbell, Lilybank Provision Works, Kittybrewster.

Bruce William, 12 Prince Regent st
Cumming John (curer), Clayhill Provision Works
Duncan Andrew (curer), 128 Loch st
Forbes H. (curer), 32 Loch st
Gordon Charles & Son (and curers), 57 Green
Hogarth D. & Co, 90 College st, & Bon-Accord wharf, and 223 Wapping, London
Marshall & Co, Spring Garden Works
Moir John & Son, 56 Virginia st
Morton J. T. South Mount st, and at 107 Leadenhall st, London, E.C
Smart George, 39 James st
Williams James & Sons (curers), 13 Virginia st

PRINTERS—LETTERPRESS.
Aberdeen and North of Scotland Newspaper and Printing Co. Limited, 28 & 29 Adelphi, John Thompson, manager
Aberdeen Herald (proprietors of), 7 Queen st
Avery John, 9 St. Catherine’s wynd Bennett Wm. 42 Castle st
CowwallGeo. & Sons, 54 Castle st
Davidson & Smith, 15 St. Nicholast st
Daniel Jas. & Son, 46 & 48 Castle st
Pigtailed C. & Sons Limited (and paper bag manufacturers), Magie Moss, Waterton & Buxburn Mills, & 4 Trinity quay
Durno Alexander, 34 Gallowgate
Frankish Thomas, 2 Littlejohn st
Free Press (proprietors of the), 16 Broad st
Fraser Wm. & Co. 14 Bridge place
Hepburn John, 20 School hill
King Arthur & Co. (& stereotypists), Clark’s court, 2 Upper Kirkgate
King Robert, 35 Nether Kirkgate
Leslie & Russell, 2 Crown court,
141 Union st
Lindsay Wm. 5 Market st
Milton & Huston, 30 Exchange st
Trum A. (wholesale stationer & paper bag manufacturer), 33 Queen st

PROFESSORS & TEACHERS.
Marked thus * are Teachers of Music.

*Adlington John, 66 Bon-Accord st
Alexander Miss ... (dancing), 5 South Silver st
*Allan Mrs. ..., 49 Upper Kirkgate
Allan Wm. (shorthand), 29 Marshall st
Boudin M. Eugenie (French), 36 Thistle st
Chasser Miss ..., 72½ Wailes st
*Clerihew Alexander, 2 Fish st
Craigmygle Francis (writing & drawing), 5 Strawberry bank
Davidson Miss ... (and French), 12 St. Mary’s place
Des Clays Camille (French and drawing), 245 Union st
Fettes the Misses ... (dancing), 137 Union st
*Forsyth Miss ..., 2 Canal st
*Horne Ellen, 166 Skone st West
*Howard Adolph J. 41 Union terrace
Junes J. R. (navigation), 21 James st
*Kruger H. (modern language), 250 Union st
*Litator Wm. 18 Balmoral st
Lucas Miss ..., 133A Union st
M’Connochie George C. (writing), 115 Union st
*M’Donald Miss ..., 1 South Crown st
*M’Kay G. S. 168 Crown st
*M’Leod Alfred (elocution), 77 Dee st
*M’Neil Karl W. 8 Albyn place
*Molvin Miss ..., 10 Margaret st
*Meyer Hrr E. (and German), 137 Union st
*Morrison F. (dancing), 32 Thistle st
*Pearson Miss ..., 25 Castle st
*Pearson M., 51 Bon-Accord st
*Polson A. H. (dancing and calisthenics), 58 Catherine st; class rooms, 36 St. Paul st
Poole Saml. (drawing), 108 Crown st
*Porter Miss ..., 9 Bon-Accord ter
Rennet David (mathematics), 12 Golden square
*Robertson Miss ..., 5 Charles st
*Sim Peter, 177 Gallowgate
Spark Wm., 51 Bon-Accord st
Trum Wm. (dancing), 25 North Broadford
*Wiseman Mrs. ..., 24 Constitution street

PROVISION MERCHANTS.
See Merchants, also Grocers.

PUBLISHERS.
Aberdeen and North of Scotland Newspaper and Printing Co. Limited (of the Aberdeen Journal and the Aberdeen Almanack), 28 & 29 Adelphi, John Thompson, manager
Avery John (of the Northern Advertiser), 9 St. Catherine’s wynd
Blackie & Son, Alex. Clark, jun. agent, 40 Broad st
Brown A. & Co. 77 Union st
Cornwall George & Sons (Cornwall’s Railway Times Table), 54 Castle st
Daniel Jas. & Son, 46 & 48 Castle st
Fullarton & Co. 16 Adelphi, Robert McNair, agent
Inglis Alex. (of Inglis’s Table and Book of Port Charges), 28 Regent quay
Lindsay Wm. 30 Market st
M’Kenzie Wm. 61 St. Nicholas st, James Rae, agent
Marr Alexander (of the Free Press), 16 Broad st
Proprietors (the) of the Aberdeen Herald, 7 Queen st
Smith James (Aberdeen Weekly News), 23 School hill
The London Printing & Publishing Co. Limited, 10 Broad st, Joseph Maitland, agent
Virtue & Co. 9 Castle st, George Royal, agent
Wilson G. W. & Co. (photographers), St. Swithin’s, Queens Cross

QUILL MANUFACTURERS.
Aberdeen Quill Manufacturing, 47 Queen st

RAG AND MARINE STORE DEALERS.
Bisset Wm. (& paper), 4 Waterloo lane
Crowther Benjamin (and wool and waste), 48 Queen st
Davidson C. & Sons Limited (and waste paper), Magie Moss, Waterton & Buxburn Mills, & 4 Trinity quay; London offices, 80 Upper Thames st, and Size Yard, 22a Whitechapel rd, E.C
Duncan John, 56 West North st
Hall Henry (and wool), 3 Harriet st
Humphrey John, Inches
Hunter Mary, 90 Queen st
Imray David, Water lane
Kitson Wm. & Co., 170 Gallowgate
M’Donald James, Commerce lane
Milne J. (old iron), 113 Crooked la
M’Kenzie & Keith, Spring Garden
Stuart George (and flock manufacturer), 28 Harriet st
Watson Alex. & Co. 77 Gallowgate
Watson Thomas, 4 St. Clair st
Wattie Alex. 65 Windmill brae

REED MAKERS.
Aberdeen Steam Power Reed Manufacturing, J. F. Duncan, proprietor
—See advertisement
Thorley Robert, 62 George st
REGISTER OFFICES FOR
SERVANTS.
Bisset Mrs. ..., 1 Huntly st
Clark Miss ..., 8 Gaeic lane
Donald Mrs. ..., 7 Little Belmont st
Macbeth Mrs. ..., 14 Upper Kirkgate
Macintyre Mrs. ..., 74 King st
Mathieson Margaret, 13 Carmelite st
Milne John, 101 Bridge st
Ross Margaret, 3 Marywell st
Stewart Mrs. ..., Nether Kirkgate
Stewart Mrs. ..., 28 Queen st
Watt Mrs. ..., 1 Guest row
Wishart Jane, 18 Back wynd

RESTAURANTS AND DINING ROOMS.
Adam Wm. 52 York st
Bannachie Alexander, 82 George st
Benson's Restaurant (Luncheon, Bar and Dining Rooms), 213 Union st, opposite the Music Hall.

Green George, 88 George st
Campbell James, Lemon Tree Restaurant, 325; 7 St. Nicholas st
Donald's Commercial Hotel and Dining Rooms, 9 Market st
Lockhart & Salmon, 120 Union st
McDonald James, 18 Market st
McKillop Jane, 17 Union buildings
Pape Helen, 34 Windmill brae
Reid Mrs. ..., 44 Market st
Rhine John, Adelphi lane
Ritchie Mrs. 6 Nether Kirkgate
Scatterty Alex. 24 Exchange st and
21 Stirling st
Shear Miss ..., 6 Bridge st
Singer Mrs. ..., 25 Nether Kirkgate
Stott Andrew, 19 Market st
Welsh Mrs. ..., 1 Exchange st
Watson Geo. West End Restaurant, 1 Union terrace

ROPE & TWINE MAKERS.
Aberdeen Rope and Sail Co. Links
James Buyers, manager
Adam & David Regan
Cumming W. Weigh house square

Duthie Brothers (hemp and wire rope and twine makers and riggers), Footdee
Edinburgh Roperie and Sail Cloth Co. Marischal st; John T. Rennie, agent
Leslie George & Co. Provost Blair's quay; office, 70 Union st
Taylor John, (sail cloth merchant), 2 Regent Quay
Youngson Robert & Co. Theatre la

SAIL MAKERS.
Callaghan Anthony, 67 Nether Kirkgate
Fairweather George, 7 Harriet st
Forbes Peter, 17 Castle terrace

SAIL MILL PROPRIETORS.
Campbell & Co. 127 George st
Fraser Alex. King st, Saw mills
Gav and James & Co. (sail and steam joinery works), 90 Huntly st—See advertisement
McKaye & Milne, Victoria Saw Mills, Hutcheson st, West
Milne George & Co., Victoria Dock
Saw Mills
Rust John & Son, Footdee
Warwick & Daniel, steam joinery & building works, 7 & 9 North Charlotte st—See advertisement

SCHOOLS—PRIVATE.
Anderson Rev. Alexander, Gymnasium, Chanonry, Old Aberdeen
Chisholm the Misses ..., 77 Bond-accord st
Clark Miss ..., 16 Gallowgate
Clerihew Alex. 57 Nether Kirkgate
Craig Mrs. & South Constitution st
Davidson Miss ..., 12 St. Mary's pl
Des Clayes Camillo, Aberdeen College, Legiate School, 245 Union st

SAKMil CONTRACTOR.
Chisholm J. Railway scaffold contractor and sack hirer, Waterloo Station; head office, Perth

SADDLERS AND HARNESS MAKERS.
Craig James, 38 School hill
Craigh John, 20 Back wynd
Dakers James, 7 Union wynd
Keen John, 12 School hill
Leaing & McVic. & Bon-Accord st
Low James & Co. 45 Queen st
Mearns Alexander (portman- trauk &c., manufacturer), 5 & 9 Back wynd—See advertisement
M'Gregor Alex. 45 Queen st
Mitchell Robert, 88 Hadden st, Woodside
Ness Robert, sen. 7 Union row
Roberts David & Co. 92 & 94 King st—See advertisement
Knox & Webster, Ironmonger's court, Upper Kirkgate, and 14 & 16 St. Paul's st
Littlejohn George, 19 Back wynd

DONALD James B. Cuts
Donald Miss ..., 105 Rosemont pl
Fullarton the Misses ..., 73 Dee st
Fraser Misses ..., 11 East North st
Fyfe Jane & Jessie, 147 Crown st
Green Alex. 201 Union st
Knowles Misses, 50 Union place
Krueger Hugo (modern languages), 220 Union st
Lobban Miss., 40 King st
Michele Chas. m.a. Silver street
Academy, 10 North Silver st
Murray Misses ..., 7 West Craibstone st
Pearson Miss ..., 23 Castle st
Peterkin Grace, 2 Affleck st
Proctor Miss ..., 19 Victoria st
Rattray Wm. the Aberdeen Institution, 9 North Silver st
Reid Misses, 13 Union row
Rennet David (mathematics), 12 Golden square
Robb Misses ..., 6 Affleck st
Ross Margaret, 42 Union place
Simon Robert, 18 Union st
Walker W. W., 28 Union st
Warrack Miss ..., 52 Union place
Whyte Misses ..., 2 West Craibstone st

SCHOOLS—PUBLIC.
Aberdeen Church of Scotland Training College and Pracising School, 150 George st, Joseph Ogilvie, m.a. rector
Boarding House for Female Students, 12 Charlotte st, Miss Andrew, lady superintendent
Aberdeen Institution for Young ladies, 9 North Silver st—Wm. Rattray, teacher
Bell's School, Old Aberdeen, James Roger, master; Isabella Stewart, mistress
Bell's (Dr.) School, 48 Frederick st—James Milne, master; School for Girls, Miss McKay, mistress
Board of Trade Navigation School, 21 James st—James R. Jones, master
Brown's (Dr.) School, Skene squ—John Roy, master
Boys' and Girls' Hospital, King street rd, Jas. C. Barnet, master, Miss Sutherland, mistress
Catholic School (Saint Peter's), Constitution st, James Don Levy, master; the Franciscan Nuns, mistresses
Chalmers's School, Westfield, Miss ... Copland, mistress
Davidson's School, Footdee, John M'Innes, master; Miss Spalding, mistress
English Public School, Little Belmont st, John M'Bain, m.a. master
BOARD, &c., SCHOOLS—:
Balgownie—Miss Henry, mistress
Causeway end—New Commerce st—Charles Innes, m.a. master; Miss A. Oggy, mistress
Gallowgate—New
Gerrard st—Miss Margaret M'Robbie, mistress
Glenstorm (Episcopal), 57 Summer st, George Imray, master

DICTATORY.]
Grammar School, Skene st West (founded previous to 1269) — rector, Alexander Martin, m.a.; classical masters, Rev. James Wilson Logie, a.m.; Thomas Still, a.m.; arithmetic and mathematics, Charles Sleigh, a.m.; writing, Samuel Pope; French and German—H. Krueger; English—Alexander F. Murison, m.a.; assistant, Rev. Alex. C. Wilcox, m.a.; drawing, John Mitchell; gymnastics, Henry Roland: elocution, Alfred M. Leod; examiner, Rev. A. Beverley, l.l.d.; janitor, Wm. Dawson
School of Science and Art, Mechanics’ Institute, Market st—manager & secretary, James Sinclair
School of Science — mathematics and higher arithmetic and theoretical mechanics, Mr. Mavor; chemistry, Thomas Jamieson; experimental physics—Mr. John Gray; drawing, Joseph Kennedy
School of Art—Elementary, including practical geometry, linear perspective, figure from the flat, freehand, model, and elementary drawing; Advanced, including figure drawing from casts, painting in oil and water colours, ornament, landscape, &c. Special, including military, architectural and mechanical drawing. Teacher of drawing, Joseph Kennedy
Other Evening Classes, not in connection with the science and art department, comprise, French, (senior and junior), W. Brebner, teacher; English (senior and junior), Andrew Steel, teacher; arithmetic and bookkeeping, for males and females, John Roy, teacher; writing, for males and females, John Roy, teacher
Mission School, Shuttle lane, Miss Craig, mistress
Navigation School, J. R. Jones, master
Night School, Porthill, teachers various
Northfield Mission School, Northfield, Jane Shand, mistress
North of Scotland School of Chemistry and Agriculture, Union st, Thomas Jamieson, f.g.s. principal
North Lodge School (girls), Miss Mackay, mistress
Orphan Hospital, 30 Huntly st, Miss Reid, mistress
Ross’s School, Holburn st, James Duthie, master; Miss Robertson, mistress
Thain’s Charity School, 52 Ship row, Joseph Strachan, master
Trades’ School, Denburn, James Allan, master; Agnes Knox, mistress
West End Academy, 216 Union st, Wm. Lyon, rector

SEEDSMEN.
See Gardeners and likewise Nursery and Seedsmen.

SEWING MACHINE MAKERS AND DEALERS.
Copeland George, 25 George st
Ewen John (agent for Bradbury & Co.), Imperial place
Howe Machine Co. Limited 13 Bridge st, Alex. Dey, manager
Johnston Anthony, 9 Crown st
Johnston Henry 17 Crown st, John H. Johnston, Minle J. & Sons, 41 James st
Noble Alexander, 32 Back wynd
Strachan George, 13 St. Nicholas
The Singer Manufacturing Co. 225 Union st, Jas. Mc’Gavin, manager
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine Co. 17 Crown st; John H. Johnston, agent

SHIP & INSURANCE BROKERS.
See Brokers—Ship and Insurance.

SHIP BUILDERS.
Duthie John, Sons & Co. (wood & iron shipbuilders and patentees of Duthie’s Patent Double Screw Steering Gear), Footdee
Duthie Robert (patentee of Duthie’s Patent Duplicator for transferring lines from the models of ships), Footdee

Duthie Wth. jun. Inches
Hall Alex. & Co. 42 York st
Hall, Russell & Co. (iron), Aberdeen Iron Works, York place
Hood Walker & Co. Footdee

SHIP CHANDLERS.
Buyer Mrs. ... 32 Regent quay
Cumming Jas. 80 Waterloo quay
Donald J. & Co. 3 Theatre lane
Glegg Alexander E. 55 Regent quay
Harper Hugh, 94 Regent quay
Inglis Alex. (publisher of Inglis’s Tide Table), 28 Regent quay
Mathieson Rbt. 16 St. Clement’s st
Sherer Andrew, 13 Regent quay
Sheret R. 67 Ship row

SHIP OWNERS.
Aberdeen Commercial Co. Blakiie’s quay, Black & Copland, managers
Aberdeen Lime Co. Blakiie’s quay, Morison & Harvey, managers
Aberdeen, Newcastle, & Hull Steam Co. Limited, 43 Marischal st, John H. Johnston
Aberdeen Steam Navigation Co. 87 Waterloo quay, Chas. Shepherd, manager
Adam & Co. 17 Regent quay
Aiken Jas. jun. & Co. 56 Marischal Bannerman Wm. Trinity quay
Barclay James W. 1 Market st
Blakiie Brothers, Footdee
Catto Rbt. & Son, 47 Marischal st
Catto John & Rbt. 46 Marischal st
Christie Andrew, Castle brae
Christie Wm. 40 Virginia st
Common R. & Co. 58 Marischal st
Crook John, 48 Marischal st
Davidson J. & A. Provost Blakiie’s quay
SHOE HEEL AND TOE PLATE MAKERS.

See Heel and Toe Plate Makers.

SHOPKEEPERS & DEALERS IN SUNDRIES.

See also Grocers, &c.

ABLE Wm. 117 Gallowgate
Aitken Wm. 298 George St.
Allan Francis, 36 Park St.
Anderson Mrs.,... 6 Wellington St., Woodside.
Argo Matilda, 142 Gallowgate
Barnett Peter, 62 John St.
Booth George, 204 George St.
Booth Mary, 23 Upper Kirkcaldy
Brown Margaret, 45 Commerce St.
Buchan John, 19 George St.
Cameron George, 35 Marischal St.
Cheyne Helen, 277 George St.
Campbell Margaret, 36 Gallowgate
Carry David, 42 Lodge walk
Cay George, 1 Old Mill Rd.
Cheyne Mary Ann, 14 James St.
Commery Mary, 48 Ship row
Copeland Janet, 17 Bank St.
Cosgrove Peter, 302 George St.
Cox Thomas, 44 East North St.
Craig Jane, 46 West North St.
Crichtshank J., 194 Gallowgate
Davidson C. 16 Little Belmont St.
Deans Margaret, 32 Marischal St.
Duncan Thomas, 252 George St.
Dunn Ann M. 10 Marischal St.
Dunn Isabella, 77 Virginia St.
Eddie C. Carmelite Lane
Ellys Dames, 8 Ship row
Emile Mrs. Elizabeth, 27 Bank St.
Ferguson Elizabeth, 171 George St.
Fraser John, 284 George St.
Fullerton Isabella, 5 Little Wales St.
Glad Jessie, 29 York Place
Grant Isabella, 15 Loch St.
Grant Wm. 27 Don St., Old Aberdeen
Gray M. 22 Dee St.
Greig Agnes, 37 Ship row
Henderson Wm. 18 St. Andrew St.
Hepburn Geo. 38 Upper Kirkcaldy
Hill James, 61 Virginia St.
Inglis Mrs. ..., 10 Woolman Hill
Irving Mrs. M. 76 Marischal St.
Ironside Robert, 38 Virginia St.
Jeffrey Wm. 8 Queen St.
Keith Chas. 14 St. Andrew St.
Langlands Robert 189 Gallowgate
Ledingham Ann, 61 Ship row
Leiper Jane, 30 Ship row
Leslie Alexander, 639 Windmill brae, and Spring Garden
Lovelace Alex. 36 Barron St., Woodside
McGregor Alex. 57 Guest row
McGregor Mary, 7 East North St.
McHardy H. 54 Belmont St.
McKenzie Ann, 20 Thistle St.
McKilgan James, 38 Gallowgate
Main John, 73 West North St.
Maitland George, 69 Barron St., Woodside
Maitland Wm. 9 St. Andrew's St.
Marr John, 152 West North St.
Martin Patrick, 31 Park St.
Masson George, 7 Park St.
Mathieson Margaret, 174 George St.
Matthews Wm. 273 George St.
Mennie Alex. 67 West North St.
Meston Charles, 196 King St.
Milne Alex. 1893 Gallowgate
Morrice Miss —, 40 Park St.
Mutch George, 11 Loch St.
Nicol Miss —, 56 Summer St.
Nicol Mrs. —, 20 James St.
Patterson Alex. 17 James St.
Pirie Walter, 5 Blackfriars St.
Roberts Janet, 40 Nether Kirkcaldy
Robertson Joseph, 79 Virginia St.
Rose Jane, 4 Barron St., Woodside
Ross James, 82 West North St.
Ross Mrs. Jane, 166 George St.
Ross Wm. 30 Marywell St.
Scurrogie Wm. 22 Barron St.
Woodside
Scott Elspeth, 100 Gallowgate
Soller James, 66 Nether Kirkcaldy
Skinner George, 20 West North St.
Smith Charles, 27 Commerce St.
Smith Margaret, 39 Castle St.
Stephen Alex. 12 John St.
Stephen James, 373 Frederick St.
Strachan Wm. 35 East North St.
Strachan Wm. 150 Skene St.
Towler Wm. M. 71 Queen St.
Ulpb Robert, 1 Park St.
Wagtel Isabella, 59 West North St.
Watt James, 39 St. Andrew St.
Williamson Wm. 55 Commerce St.
Webster Mrs. Georgina, 97 George St.
Wood John, 37 Regent Quay
Wright Alex. 59 Virginia St.
Young Margaret, 168 Gallowgate

SKINNERS AND WOOL MERCHANTS.

See also Hide Merchants.

Crowther Benjamin, (wool, waste, & rag merchant), 48 Queen St.
Cushnie Wm. 3 William's place, Spring garden
Fernie Alex. & Co. 493 George St.
Hacket Mrs. —, Upper Leadside

HALL Henry (wool & rag merchant), 3 Harriet St.
Laing Alexander, Gallowgate
Napier Charles, 115 West North St.

SLATE MERCHANTS.

Bon-Accord Slate Merchant Co., Limited, Provost Blaikie's quay; John Reid, manager
Henderson James and William, 24 Belmont St., 14 & 15 Trinity quay and Inches
Keith Wm. jun. (& enamelled slate), 187 King St.

SLATERS.

Adam Alexander, 4 Hutcheon St.
Collie Alexander, 22 Ship row
Collie George, Justice Mill lane
Copland James, 31 Causeway end
Copland John, 54 Hutcheon St.
Copland Peter, 3 Broadford place
Currie George, Gallowgate
Davidson George, 37 Summer St.
Fettes James, Stevenson St.
Firth James, 202 George St.
Forbes & Mackie, 43 Longacre
Glass James G. Baker
Kemp James, 18 Hadden St.
Law Alexander, 27 Upper Denburn
McGregor & Shand, Spa St.
McKay Geo. & Son, 6 Union row
Martin Adam, 6 Stevenson St.
Merson Alexander, 90 Crown St.
Milne Wm. 39 Victoria St.
Ronnie Alex. 30 Upper Kirkcaldy
Scott David, 14 School lane, Woodside
Scott James & Andrew, 14 School lane, Woodside
Steel Frances W. 13 Craigsie
Steele James, 129 Barron St., Woodside
Stuart Robert, 1 Farmer's Hall
Watt George, 75 Green
Wilson James, 64 Gerrard St.
Wink James, 24 Thistle St.

SOAP AND CANDLE MANUFACTURERS.

Ogston Alex. & Sons, 2 Loche St.
Williamson & Simpson, 29 Wales St.

SODA WATER AND GINGER BEER MAKERS.

See bottle Water Manufactures.

SOLICITORS.

See Advocates.

SPIRIT DEALERS & PUBLIC HOUSE KEEPERS.

See also Hotels & likewise Grocers
Aberdeenshire Hotel (proprietor of)
Loch St.
Aberdeen Thomas, 51 Frederick St.
Adams Isabella, 24 Castle St.
Anderson Lewis, 14 Park St.
Anderson Mrs. —, 60 Regent quay
Augus Samuel, 1 Carmelita lane
Barrett Isaac, 14 York street
Barron Thomas, 17 Castle St.
Brown James, 64 Queen St.
Brown Robert, 8 & 9 St. Nicholas.
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Spirit Dealers, &c.—continued

Bruce James, 8 Nether Kirkgate
Bruce Robert, 16 St. Andrew st
Buie James, 122 Gallowgate
Cameron Effiz, 20 West North quay
Cameron John, 13 Harriet st
Cameran Mrs. —, 44 Regent quay
Cameron Peter, 6 Little Belmont st
Campbell James, 9 St. Nicholas st
Carrie Alexander, 15 & 16 Haddenst
Christie James, Ruthrieston
Christopher Susan, 84 Waterloo quay
Cock John, 11 Commerce st
Connon James, 23 Castle st
Cooper Mrs. —, 80 Holburn st
Cowll Mrs. —, 80 Causeway end
Craigon George, 88 George st
Donald Alexander, 61 Castle st
Day John, Don st, Old Aberdeen
Dempsey George, 7 Exchequer row
Donald Andrew, Woodside
Donald John, 14 Upper Donburm
Donald James, 7 Crooked lane
Donald James & Co. Theatre lane
Donaldson Thomas, 124 King st
Duncan David, 9 West North st—continued
Duncan George, 19 Castle st
Duncan James, 124 Regent quay
Duncan John, 8 Justice st
Durward Gordon, 39 Lodge walk
Durward Robert, 47 Castle st
Duthie John, 180 Gallowgate
Elliot Elizabeth, 4 Exchequer row
Emmeline George, 53 John st
Fallon Mrs. Jane, 17 Hadden st
Ferrier John, 73 Queen st
Ferries Peter, 2 School hill
Ferries Wm. 11 Back wynd
Findlay Robert, Ruthrieston
Fisher John, 41 Wellington st

Woodside
Folkeater George, 57 Barron st,
Woodsie
Forbes Alex. 59 Nether Kirkgate
Forbes Mrs. —, 7 James st
Forbes Mrs. —, 29 St. Clement st
Fraser Charles, 9 Marischal st
Fraser David, 68 Green
Garvin Elizabeth, 9 York st
Garioch Peter, 1 Hadden st
Gavin Thomas, New Bridge of Don
Gerald Alexander, 4 Nether Kirkgate

Gillespie Wm. 16 Glasgow st
Glenie David, 31 Loch st
Glenie Mrs. —, 50 Queen st
Gordon George, 79 Windmill brae
Grahame Johanna, 6 Church st
Gray Ann, 1 & 2 Guild st
Gray George, 10 Harriet st
Hendry Alex. 61 Castle st
Howe Thomas, 1 Adelphi lane
Huile Andrew, 46 North Broad
ford
Ironside George, 64 Regent quay
Jamieson Lewis, 292 George st
Johnston Jas. 54 North Charlotte st
Kennedy Alexander, Footdee
Kennedy Samuel, 6 King st rd, Old Aberdeen
Kinnear Ann, 5 Regent quay
Kilgour James, 90 High st, Old Aberdeen
Leasing Martha, 34 Loch st
Ledingham James, Mutton brae
Leaper Joseph, 60 College st
Lyon Mrs. —, 76 Waterloo quay
M'Adam Donald, 30 Gerrard st
Macdonald Isabella, 137 Gallowgate
Macnary George, 1 Regent quay
Mahanoy Mrs. — (Wallace Tower),
65 Nether Kirkgate
M'Lear James, 22 School hill
M'Lear S. 2 Trinity quay
M'Robie Wm., 111 Loch st
Main George, Woodside
Machison George, 106 Green
Mellie Thomas, 235 George st
Mennie Mrs. —, Wellington rd
Miche Alex. 176 West North st
Michele Peter, 13 Ship row
Milne Alexander, 36 Castle st
Milne C. 110 Loch st
Milne Craige, 258 Georgist
Milne George, 7 James st
Milne John, 121 Gallowgate
Monro George, 23 Regent quay
Morgan Alex., 18 Perth st
Monro Simon, 51 Guest row
Nicoll Mary, 18 Wellington st
Park George, 13 Queen st
Pithie Elizabeth, 35 Regent quay
Presie Miss ..., 70 Spittal
Pyper Mrs. ..., 80 Loch st
Rae John, 12 Ship row
Rait Isabella, 19 Virginia st
Ritty James, 40 King-street rd,
Old Aberdeen
Risch Margaret, 3 Shore brae
Ritchie James, 160 Gallowgate
Ritchie John, 14 Regent quay
Robbie John, 42 Causeway end
Robertson Alexander, 47 Hadden st,
Woodsie
Robertson Wm. 41 East North st
Robertson, Trinity st
Rollo Wm. 283 George st
Ross Alex. (Steam Yacht Hotel),
Pocca pier
Ross Alexander, 74 Green
Ross David, 1 Spa st
Ross Marjory, Caley seat
Sangster J. & G. 23 James st
Scotterly Alex. 24 Exchange st
Silver George, 80 Ship row
Sloarch Colin, 16 Ship row
Sloarch Wm. 15 Castle st
Stephen Alex. 47 Virginia st
Stewart Wm. 67 Guest row
Stott Wm., 86 Ship row
Strach Robert, 50 Hardgate
Sutherland Jessie, 19 East North st
Thompson John, 18 Upper Kirkgate
Thomson Wm. 6 Mealmarket st
Tough George, 32 Castle st
Valentine Robert, Don Vio, Old Aberdeen
Walker Mrs. Mary A. 37 Green
Walker Samuel, 80 Loch st
Wals Mrs. ..., 2 Exchange st
Watt John, 30 West North st
Watt Jane, 9 Correction wynd
Webber George, 18 Mealmarket st
Wilson James, 8 Littlejohn st
Wilson John, 5 Carmelite st
Wishart Dingwall, 18 Gordon st
Wood John, 35 Regent quay

STEAM PACKET COMPANIES.
Aberdeen, Newcastle, & Hull Steam Co. Limited, 43 Marischal st,
Joseph Wood, agent
Aberdeen Steam Navigation Co. Waterloo quay, Chas. Shepherd,
manager
North of Scotland & Orkney & Shetland Steam Navigation Co.
62 Marischal st, John Milne, manager

STOCK AND SHAREBREAKERS.
See Brokers—Stock and Share.

STONE CUTTERS.
See also Granite Workers & Polishers, also Builders and Masons.

Brewster Geo. 150 West North st
Fraser Arthur, Nelson st
Glenie David, Gerrard st
Law George, Guild st—See ad
Petrie James, sen. 2 Bon-Accord ter
Smith A. J. Glacomston Park
Smith P. & Son, 3 Richmond st
Stewart George M. 14 Henry st

STONE MERCHANTS AND QUARRY OWNERS.
Aberdeen Lime Co. Blaikie's quay
Morison & Harvey, managers
Fraser John & Son, The Granite Works, North Broadford;
quarries, Clinteny, Peterhead, and Corremnie—See advertisement
Fyie John, 72 Waterloo quay
granite quarries, Kemnay
Gibb Wm. Rubislaw
Gibb John & Co. 24 Belmont st
Rubislaw
Greig Alex. 4 Causeway end
Hunter James, 209 King st—quarries,
Peterhead
Keith Wm. jun. 187 King st
quarries, Peterhead
Golborne & F. Blaikie's quay,
Patrick Joss, manager; London office, 1 Sothaling, Tower st
Mowlem, Burt & Freeman, Blaikie's quay, and Tallofyrie Quarries,
Kemnay, J. Chamberlain, manager
Robertson Alex. Wellington rd

SURGEONS.
See Physicians and Surgeons.

SURVEYORS—LAND, &c.
Adam Alex. 20 Union terrace
Beattie James F. & Son, 2 Bon-Accord square
Ironside Andrew J. (land), 16 Union terrace
James John B. (to Board of Trade), 2 Marine place
Jenkins G. Gordon, 115 Union st
Kettie Thomas W. (Lloyd's surveyor of shipping), Regent quay
Mann David (shipping), 13 Constitution st
Millar David (architectural), 24 Belmont st

TAILOIRS.
Marked thus * are also Drapers.
Aberdeen Tailoring Company, 56 School hill, Andrew Henderson,
manager
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TAR DISTILLERS.

Miller John & Co. Sandlinds
Chemical Works, Links

TARPAULIN MANUFACTURERS.

Taylor John, 2 & 3 Regent quay

TAPE MANUFACTURERS.

Leslie, Gray & Co. Rosemont Works

TEA DEALERS—Wholesale.

See also Grocers, &c.

Airth John, 31 Market st
Bisset J. & W. Exchange st
Black John, 30 Exchange st
Blackwood Alexander, 2 Long acre
Bremmer & Grant, 43 St. Nicholas st
Bushell & Co. 61 & 111 Union st
Catto James, 21 Adelphi—See also
Cook Alexander, jun. Guild st
Crombie James, 17 Market st
Curtis Thomas (manufacturer of Curr's Coffee Essence), 7 School hill—See advertisement
Esslemont Alexander, 32 King st
Falconer J. C. S Carmelite st

Farquharson & Co. &c. (purveyors of provisions), 131 Union st—See advertisement
Ford Wm. & Sons (of Leith), 19 Market st—See advertisement
Gordon & Smith, 19 Union st
Gordon James E. 65 Loch st
Gray Alexander R. &c. (fruit & provisions), Upper quay
Henderson John, 35 Back wynd
Jamieson & Mitchell, 34 & 36 Nether Kirkgate
Johnstone C. A. 14 Littlejohn st
Lumsden & Gibson, 35 Union st
Milne & Marshall, 19 & 21 Correction wynd
Moir James, 52 Broad st
Smith Wm. 14 Young st
Skene Alexander, 21 Regent quay
Skene J. D. 23 Marischal st
Stevenson J. & Co. 12 Correction wynd
Stevenson William, 5 Belmont st
Sutherland Alex. J. 22 Hadden st
Walker Wm. & Sons (and general importers), 55 Union st
Watt Jas. 101 Union st—See advertisement

TEACHERS.

See also Professors and Teachers.

TEMPERANCE HOTELS.

See also Inns and Hotels.

Adams Wm. York st
Barnett Wm. 137 King st
Duffus Margaret, 54 Union st
Forsyth's Hotel (commercial and family), 100 & 102 Union st, M. & E. Walker, proprietors
Hutchison Mary (commercial and family), 56 & 61 Union st

TIMBER MERCHANTS AND DEALERS.

See also Saw Mill Proprietors.

Adams & Co. 17 Regent quay
Buyers James & Co. 12 Kidd lane
TOBACCONISTS.
Brewster James, 61 George St
Cameron James, 3rd, 12
Hadden st and 50 Regent quay
Forsyth J. & Co. 53 Regent quay
Forsyth Jno., M'Kenzie, 6 Marischal st
Grant David, 219 Union st
Leslie Edward, 2 Queen st
M'Donald Mrs. James, 15 Union st
buildings
M'Leod Robert, 4 Guild st
M'Pherson Miss Isabella, 25a,
Union st
Ogg David, 43 Upper Kirkgate
Robb James, 4 Guild st
Smith Henry, 70 Queen st
Smith Wm. 7 Union buildings, and
181 Union st; warehouse, Crown
court—See advertisement
Walker Alexander, 54 Union st

TRADE PROTECTION SOCIETY.
Aberdeen Chamber of Commerce and North of Scotland Trade Protection Society, 137 Union st
—James Tytler, secretary

TURNERS.
Cree Robert, 120 West North st
Forsyth Alexander L. York st
M'Kay & Milne, Hutchinson st West
Birch & Duncan, 74 Woolmanhill
Rose George, Bridge place

UNDERTAKERS.
Adam Wm. 8 Flourmill brae
Ewing James, 20 Prince Regent st
Gilchrist Wm. 75 Queen st
Watson T. R. & Co. 4 St. Paul's st

UMBRELLA MAKERS.
Anderson Wm. 47 Upper Kirkgate
Milne Andrew, 130 George st
Rosa Hugh, 12 Gallowgate
Walker Wm. 55 School hill

UPHOLSTERERS.
See under the head Cabinet Makers

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
Morris Wm. 25 Langstane place
Thomson James, 6 Flourmill brae
Thomson John, 4 King st rd, Old
Aberdeen

VULCANITE GOODS — MANU-
FACTURERS OF
Elick Charles G. (in combs,
ears, ornaments, &c.), Rose-
mount Vulcanite Works, Forbes
st—See advertisement
Stewart S. B. & Co. (in chains,
combs, ornaments, &c.), Aber-
deen Comb Works, Hutchinson st,
and 123 Queen Victoria st,
London, E.C.

WAREHOUSEMEN.
Andrew & Thomson, 25 Broad st
Chadwick E. & Co. (manufacturing).
10 Broad st
Craigmyle Andrew, 140 Union st
Edmondston & Co. Exchange st and
Stirling st
Esslemont & Macintosh, 11 & 13
Bridge of Don st
Forbes Alexander, 42 Queen st
Forbes James & Sons, 24 Market st
Gib J. & A. 32 Market st
Hall John, 43 Broad st
Leith & Paterson, Imperial place
M'Donald Peter (woollen), 2 Upper
Kirkgate
Milne & Pledge, Imperial place
Ogilvie Thomas & Son, 19 Car
melite st
Philip & Cooper, 32 Union st
Pratt & Keith, Palace Build-
ings, Union st
Rhind Alexander, Bettie's court,
Broad st
Rhind John, 3 Exchange st
Saint James jun. 52 Windmill brae
& 171 Union st
Shirres D. L. & Co. 76 George st
Shirres, Webster & Mackenzie, 42
Market st
Smart P. S. (manufacturing), 33
Queen st
Watt James, 4 St. Catherine's wynd

WATCH & CLOCK MAKERS.
Alexander James, 118 Union st
Anderson George, 17 School hill
Anderson Robert H. (and chrono-
meter), 41 Marischal st
Auer August, 51 Upper Kirkgate
Berry James 50a Marischal st
Calder John, 27 Market gallery
Chisholm A. F. 6 Correction wynd
Clark William G. 117 George st
Capt. J. & J. Bridge st
Duff Alexander, 55 Upper Kirkgate
Duffus Benjamin, 55 & 56
Market Gallery
Duncan James, 27 West North st
Easton Alex. R. 9 Regent quay
Firth Joseph C. 29 St. Nicholas st
Forsyth Robert, 2 Belmont st
Fraser William, 27 Whitehill st
Gill Alexander, 59 Union st—See
advertisement
Gray Alex. 11, Nether Kirkgate
Hardy James, 41 Union st
Jameson George & Sons, (jewel-
ellers to the Queen, and
clockmakers to H. E. H.
the Prince of Wales), 107
Union st—See advertisement
Kenzie Gustavus, 89 Barron st,
Woodside
Kmmon George B. 60 Nether
Kirkgate
McLeod Ann, 3 School hill
Malcolm Andrew, 170 Union st
March Jas. (clock), 114 Hutcheon st
Mitchell Alex. 37 Upper Kirkgate
Munro Wm. Market gallery
Paul Jas. 15 Hadden st, Woodside
Rettie M. & Sons, 124 Union st
Riddell Donald, 33 Charlotte st
Rowell Benjamin, 173 George st
Rowell John (clock), 186 George st
Sangster, Smith, & Co. 78 Union st
Smith A. & J. 23 & 25 St. Nicholas st
Smith James (and dealer in watch
and clock tools and materials),
20 Belmont st
Thomson James T. 17 St. Nicholas st
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Walker James, 135 Union st
Watson James, 81 Union st and 81 Broad st
Watt Archibald, 2 Gilcomston steps
Wood John, 16 Hadden st
Wunderly Paul, 42 George st

WEIGHING MACHINE MANUFACTURERS.
Fooley Henry & Son, patentees and manufacturers of every description of weighing apparatus for railways, ironworks, collieries, mills, warehouses, &c.; works at Albion Foundry, Liverpool;
Glasgow Branch Office, &c., &c., 501 West Nile st

WHEELRIGHTS.
See Cart and Wheelwrights.

WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS.
See also Grocers and Wine & Spirit Merchants and likewise Spirit Dealers.

Begg John (distiller)
Regent quay—See advert
Black & Ferguson, 30 Adelphi court
Cadenhead Wm. 30 Nether Kirkgate
Catto James, 21 Adelphi—See advert
Chivas Brothers, 13 King st
Cockburn & Campbell, 21 Union buildings; Peter Mitchell, agent
Cockburn & Co. (of Leith), 56 Marischal st;
John S. Chalmers, agent
Cook Alex. jun., Guild st
Craighead Peter, 106 Union st
Davidson R. & Co. (wholesale wine merchants), Palace buildings, Windmill brae—See advert
Estramadura Wine Co. Limited, Palace buildings, Windmill brae; R. Davidson & Co. agents—See advertisement
Farquharson & Co. 131 Union street—See advert
Ford Wm. & Sons (of Leith), 19 Marischal st; George J. Tait, agent
Gordon & Smith, 197 Union st
Gray & Co. 19½ Adelphi
Jainieson & Mitchell, 34 & 36 Nether Kirkgate
Johnson Alex. & Keith, 13 Market st
Lamden & Gibson, 35 Union st
Milne & Marshall, 19 & 21 Correction wynd
Mitchell Peter, 21 Union buildings
Shed John & Co. 44 Marischal st
Shepherd Simpson, 52 King st
Stevenson Wm. (wine), 5 Belmont st
Stevenson John, 1, Charles & Walter, 19 Adelphi
Thomson George & Son, 21 Regent quay; and 4 Belmont st
Walker Wm. & Sons, 52 Union st
Williams Wm. & Sons, 19 Regent quay—See advert
Williamson James, 14 King st

WIRE WORKERS.
Harper & Co. Market buildings, 20 Hadden st; works, Meal Market st—See advert
Lang Wm. 207 Gallowgate
Macintosh William, 58 North Charlotte st
Reid Benjamin & Co. 16 Guild st

WOOL DEALERS.
See Skinners and Wool Dealers.

WOOLLEN, &c., MANUFACTURERS.
Anderson & Thompson, 26 Broad st
Barker Alex. Cooper, 81 Loch st
Berry W. & J. (wincey) 28 Market st
Beveridge Robert (linen), 39 St Nicholas st
Bruce Wm. 59 King st
Chadwick Edmund & Co. 10 Broad st
Crombie J. & J. (tweed and calicoes), Grandholm Works
Goodbrand Stephen, 33 St. Nicholas st—See advertisement
Gordon Wm. & Co. (wincey), 140 Union st
Hadden Alexander & Sons (and worsted spinners and carpet manufacturers), Green & Gordon's Mills, Woodside
Howard John (wincey weaver), 4 Dee village
Kilgour & Walker, 94 George st; works, Berryden
Saltoun & Edwards (wincey), 20 Nether Kirkgate; works, Woodside
Leslie, Gray & Co. (wincey and tapes), Rosemount Works
Mackie David & Co. (wincey and linen), 165 West North st
Pratt & Keith (wincey), Union st
Turrell Alex. 30 Union st
Watson John & Co. (wincey) 135½ Loch st

WRIGHTS & CARPENTERS.
Alexander David, Windmill lane
Allen Alexander, Wrights' and Cooper's close, Old Aberdeen
Anderson & McKay, Inches
Bain Ebenezer, 209 George st
Barclay Alex. 6 Charlotte st
Barnett Alex. Westbank, Woodside
Black Alexander, 69 College st
Black Thomas, 6 Garvock st
Blythe Robert, Ashley place
Brown Alexander, 38 Catherine st
Bruce George, 12 Charles st
Buyers J. & Co. 12 Kidd lane
Cameron John, 202 George st
Cay William & Sons, 125 Upper Denburn
Cheyne George & Son, 20 Justice st
Collie John, 14 Blackfriars st
Cook Alex. 65 Holburn st
Coutts James, 22 John st
Cruckshank Geo. 12A Carmelite st
Cruckshank James, 22 College Bounds, Old Aberdeen
Davidson J. & R. 94 Causeway end
Dawson Wm. 52 Summer st

Parquhar Wm. C. Hildown tree
Parquharson Geo. 5 Harriet st
Forbes James, Bridge of Dee
Forbes James, Cupar stone rd
Forrest James F. & (boat builder), Inches
Fullerton Alexander, 13 Queen st, Woodside
Fyfe Peter, 14 Chapel st
Garvie James & Sons (and horticultural and general builders), 60 Huntly st—See advert
Gandie Hugh, 84 George st
Gillan Wm. 91 Loch st
Glenie John, 45 Watson st
Gordon James, 12A Union st
Gordon Robert (and packing case maker), Stevenson st
Gordon Wm. Bridge place
Gray David, Hardgate
Henderson John, 5 Summer st
Henderson Wm. & Son, Loch st
Henry Alex. Gilcomston park
Hogg W. & A. 2 Affleck st
Hutchison Alex. & Sons, 6 Barnett's close
James & Sons, 13 Ironside John, 8 Spa st
Ironside Wm. 32 Union place
Jamieson Geo. Barron st, Woodside
Jesseman John, 12 Spa st
Laws George, 2 King-street rd, Old Aberdeen
Leask John, 15 Cotton st
Lyons Charles, Nelson st
Macandrew D. & Co. 120 Loch st
M'Kenzie George, 85 Hadden st, Woodside
M'Robbie & Milne, Albert place
M'William John, 128 Hardgate
Manson George & James, 9 Carmelite st, and 10 Bridge place
Milne A. & J. Denburn
Paterson Alex. 76 Woolmanhill
Petrie Robert A. 181 Crown st
Rae Alex. Gordon's Mills, Woodside
Rainnie Alexander, 50 Commerce st
Reid James, 58 John st
Rennie John W. 42 St. Paul's st
Ritchie & Duncan, 74 Woolmanhill
Ross John, 67 Barron st, Woodside
Ruddiman Alex. 136 Bath st
Rush John & Son, 29 Rose st
Rust Alex. 18 Bon-Accord lane
Scott & Malcolm (and builders &c.), Mannfield
Simpson Andrew, 33 Skene square
Smith Francis W. 15 Hanover st
Smith Geo. 8 Causeway place
Stevenson James, Seaton gate, Old Aberdeen
Stevenson John, 128 Loch st
Sutherland J. & J. 10 Little Chapel st
Taylor John, 3 Henry st
Thomson Wm. 4 Gilcomston steps
Tough John, Windmill lane
Trail James, 8 Rose st
Warrack & Daniel (steam joinery and building works), 7 North Charlotte st—See advert
Watson & Robb, 44 Spring garden
Watson James, 7 Windmill lane
Watt & Clark, 23 Princes st
Wilson Arthur, 34 Catherine st
Wilson John, 44 Park st
Wylie Robert, 14 John st
FARMERS.

IN THE PARISH OF NIGG.

Cameron James, jun. Woodside of Charleston
Carnegie William, Charleston
Coute William, Newlands Dunbar James, Upper Kirkhill Duncan Jas. Loch-head of Charleston

IN THE PARISH OF OLD MACAB.

Aden Charles, Nether Buckie Allan Charles (heirs of), West Bodachra Allan George, Brae of Cairnfield

Anderson Alex. 56 High st, Old Aberdeen Anderson George, Lower Bodachra Angus Arthur, Old Aberdeen Baxter Wm. Newton of Murcar Black James, Westfield Booth William, Mastrick Bothwell Wm. Berryhill Buchan James, Newton of Murcar Campbell Wm. Annfield Cassie Alexander, Whitestrypes Chalmers George, Laverock braes Clark John, Don mills Connon Robert (and gardener), Old Aberdeen Craighead John, Mindurno Craighead John, Tarbothill Cruickshank Wm. Upper Cairnfield Cumming James, Smithfield Cunningham Mrs. ...., Old Aberdeen Davidson Alex. Bankhead Donald Alex. Hilton Bank Duguid James, Denmore Ferrier D. & W., Lower Persley Hardy George, Harehill Hinton Wm. Gateside Jopp Forbes, Upper Buckie Joss George, Burnfield Kennedy James, Cairney rd Knox David, Ironfield Laing Wm. Woodside Low Alexander, Cothill Low James, Foulseie Low John, Quarry Farm M'Pherson John, Polnair Mac Robbie Peter, Sunnyside Martin George, Mindurno Martin James, Cumming park Monnie John, Burnside Milne Thomas, Rubislaw Milne William, Rosshill Morrison Wm. Dubford House Munro Joseph, Pittmuxton Nicol James, Forebank Nicol James, South Murcar Links Nicol James, jun. South Murcar Nicol John, Finlay Farm Nicolson Wm. Crae of Cairnfield Nixon John, Middleton Porter Wm. Upper Persley Rae George, Greenhole Reid Alex. Canseway end Reid Nathaniel, Daneston Reith John, Upper Middlefield Ronnie Charles, Bellsford Rust Wm. Ashley Robbie John, Mill, Mindurno Sangster Alex. sen. Hillhead Sangster Alex. Rathrieston Sangster James, Shielhill Scott Alex. (representatives of), Hayfield Scott Isaac, Whitestrypes Sim James, Intown of Murcar Simpson Mrs. ..., Cranbog Simpson Robert, Murcar Singer Alex. South Denmore Singer James, Broadfield Skinner James, Hillhead Skinner James, Woodside Smith Alex. Cairnry road Smith Andrew, Leuchkands Smith Duncan, Summerhill Smith John, Hillhead Stephen Alex. Whitestrypes Stoddart George, Perwines Tait George, Seaton Farm Thow John, North Denmore Valentine John, Cairnfield Walker James, Middle Bodachra Warrender Thomas, Persley Watt George, Broonhill Watt John, Seaton Mains Webster John, Morningfield White James, Main Willie David, East Cairnfield Will Wm. Cloverfield Williamson George, Angusfield Williamson James, Forehill
ALFORD,

GLENBUCKET, STRATHDON, KEIG, KILDRUMMY, MIDMARR, TOUGH, TOWIE, AND TULLYNESSLE WITH FORBES.

ALFORD is an agricultural parish, about seven miles in length and three in breadth. The village of Alford, very pleasantly situated, presents a particularly clean and respectable appearance. It is the terminus of the Alford Valley branch of the Great North of Scotland Railway, 29 miles (by rail) from Aberdeen and 16 from Kintore junction. There are three branch banks, a first-class hotel, several large general merchants and dealers establishments in the village, a considerable business being transacted with a wide and important agricultural district. Markets are held for Scotch cattle and other live stock (English, Irish, and foreign beasts being prohibited) every third Tuesday. The half-yearly feasting markets being held on the Mondays before the 26th May, and the 22nd November.

KEIG is a parish between three and four miles in diameter, nearly circular in form, is intersected by the river Don, and is distant about 25 miles from Aberdeen. There is a railway station at Whitehouse, on the Alford Valley line.

GLENBUCKET is a small parish in the district of Marr, four miles in length and one in breadth, situated on both sides of the Bucket, a tributary stream to the Don, and 29 miles from Huntly. The ruins of Badenyon House, alluded to in the popular Scotch song of John of Badenyon, are in this parish.

STRATHDON is a parish situated between Glenbucket and Kildrummy. This, as well as the parishes in the district, is well stocked with game, and is largely resorted to during the shooting season. A conveyance carrying the mails and passengers runs daily from Strathdon and Lunedden village to the Gartly railway station, on the Great North of Scotland Railway.

KILDRUMMY is a parish about 16 miles from Huntly and 35 from Aberdeen, and is situated in a valley. The castle of Kildrummy is a ruin of great antiquity, covering an acre of ground, and was distinguished by its seven towers, one of which, from the whiteness of its stones, was called the Snow Tower. Markets are held on the third Thursday in each month, except August, September, and October.

MIDMARR is a parish about 4½ miles in length and 4 in breadth, situated about 15 miles from Aberdeen. The Hill of Fare, which is the principal eminence in this part, is about 1,800 feet above the sea level. Near the southern boundary is the Vale of Alford.

TOUGH is 22 miles from Aberdeen. Several droidal temples may be seen in this district, one of which, on the hill about two miles from the church, still retains the name of the Old Kirk of Tough. The Alford Valley Railway passes through the parish; the station is at Tillyfourie.

TOWIE is a parish 23 miles from Huntly, and is watered by the Don, which flows through it from east to west. The general appearance of the country is hilly, and the eminences are mostly covered with heath.

TULLYNESSLE and FORBES are united parishes, situated on the North bank of the river Don, 18 miles from Huntly and 27 from Aberdeen. The appearance of the country is hilly, or rather mountainous; some of the hills are of considerable altitude, and game is abundant.

Post Office, Alford, Wm. Hay, postmaster.—Letters arrive from all parts at 9.10 a.m. and 7 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 6 a.m. and 3.50 a.m. Money Order Office, Telegraph, and Savings’ Bank.

Post Office, Newe, Strathdon, Catherine Symon, postmistress.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Aberdeen) at 2 p.m., and the box closes for the early morning despatch at 9 p.m. the night previous. Telegraph at Rhynie or Alford.

Post Office, Tullinessle, James Sheriffs, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Alford at 10.10 a.m., and are despatched at 5.30 p.m.

Post Office, Lumedden Village.—Letters arrive by conveyance (from Rhynie) at 11.20 a.m., and are despatched at 6.45 p.m.

Post Office, Keig, George Bruce, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Alford at 10.30 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 2.30 p.m.

Post Office, Whitehouse, Tough, George Summers, postmaster.—Letters arrive at 9 a.m. and 6.45 p.m., and are despatched at 9.30 a.m. and 4.15 p.m.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:


Free Churches:


Vale of Alford Agricultural Association—President, Lord Forbes; hon. secretary, W. Anderson, Wellhouse

Stamp and Tax Office, Alford—Francis Stephen, sub-distributor of stamps and collectors of taxes
CONVEYANCE BY THE GREAT NORTH OF SCOTLAND RAILWAY.
The Alford Valley Railway Terminus, Alford—Wm. McCannal, station master
Station, Whitehouse—Wm. Cheyne, station master
Station at Galty (near Huntly)—Walter Beattie, station master

COACH.
A passenger conveyance runs between Galty Station and Strathdon, leaving Strathdon daily at 4.30 a.m., returning from Galty Station at 10 a.m.; on Saturday at 3 p.m., returning at 7.45 p.m.

CARRIERS.
To Aberdeen—Alexander Sposes, from Poldenie, Strathdon, Kildrummy and district, every Tuesday morning early, returning from Harriet-street, Aberdeen, on Wednesday at 12 noon
To Aberdeen, Forbes—From Towie every Tuesday, returning from Harriet-street, Aberdeen, on Wednesday at 12 noon

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Adamson Henry D. Esq., J.P. Alford
Allan Rev. J. Glenbucket
Allardyce Mrs. Jessie, Alford
Anderson Mr. William, Wallhouse
Austin —, Esq. Edinglassie
Beattie Rev. David A. Kildrummy
Behrens —, Esq. Glenbucket Lodge, Strathdon
Bell Rev. John P. Midmarr
Brander Rev. Wm. G. Alford
Bremner Rev. John, Glenbucket
Byers James G. M. Esq. (of Towie), Tough
Campbell Rev. Duncan, Keig
Christie Rev. Andrew, Kildrummy
Duff Mrs. —, Corinna, Kildrummy
Emslie Mrs. Margaret (trustees of)
Tullochvenus
Emblestie, Richard, Esq. Forbes Lodge
Farquharson Robert O, Esq. Haughton
Farquharson Andw. Esq. (of Whitehouse), Tough
Fife the Right, Hon. Lord, of Duff House, Glenbucket
Forbes Sir Charles, Bart, Newe Castle, Strathdon
Forbes General JohnCrear, Inverurvan
Forbes the Right Honourable Lord, of Forbes Castle
Fraser Colonel F. Castle Fraser, Cluny
Garden Mr. Adam, Esq. Trough
Gillan Rev. James, Alford, Manse Gordon Captain, Don Cottage
Grant David R. L. Esq. Kingford
Kennedy Rev. Donald, Tornairedash, Strathdon
Leith Mr. Alex. Strathdon
Leith Rev. Wm. Whitehaugh
Lumsden Rev. Edward, Midmarr
Lumsden Hugh Gordon, Esq. Clova, Kildrummy
M'Combie Wm. Esq. Tillyfour
M'Hardy Rev. Charles F. Corgarff, Strathdon
Milne Rev. Alex. Trough Manse
Milne James Esq. Breda
Milne Rev. Robert, Towie
Murray Rev. Thomas, Midmarr
Paterson Mrs. —, Alford
Paul Rev. Wm. Tullynessie Manse
Shirreffs Rev. John M. Towie
Simpson Dr. James, Tullynessie
Smith Dr. Wm. Alford
Smith Rev. D. Wm. P. Keig
Walker Dr. James, Caernaveron
Watt Rev. John, Strathdon Manse
Williamson George Esq. Littlewood, Tullynessie

AGENTs.
Meston Alexander (for the Anchor Line of Steamers), Bankhead, Keig
Wilson James (for J. Milne & Co., dyers), Montgarricke Mills

AUCTIONEERS.
Forbes James, Tombreck, Glenbucket
Mitchell John, Mills of Baudley
Morrison William, Hillocks, Tullynessie

BAKERS.
Stewart James, Alford
Wilson Andrew, Tough

BANKS.
Aberdeen Town and County Bank (Branch), Alford—draws on the head office, Aberdeen, the Royal Bank of Scotland, the London Joint Stock Bank, London, and the Provincial Bank of Ireland, and their branches—Henry D. Adamson, agent—Kildrummy branch, Dougall Christie, agent—Strathdon branch, Charles Flat, agent—See adet
City of Glasgow Bank (Branch), Alford—draws on the head office, Glasgow—Geo. Wilken, agent
North of Scotland Bank (Branch), Alford—draws on the head office, Aberdeen, the Commercial Bank of Scotland, the Union Bank of Scotland, the National Bank of Scotland, Barclays & Co. & the Union Bank of London, and the Provincial Bank of Ireland and their branches—Francis Stephen, agent—See advertisement

BLACKSMITHS.
Baird James, Midmarr
Christie Alexander, Tough
Grant Charles, Skelater, Strathdon
Law Archibald, Tough
Milne Charles, Park Vailie, Strathdon
Riddell Alexander, Strathdon
Stewart James, Tullynessie
Sutherland M. Tullynessie

BOOT AND SHOEMAKERS.
Berry William, Alford
Gordon William, Alford
Hunter Charles, Tough
Marr John, Alford
Mitchell Andrew, Tough

CARPENTERS.
Edwards John, Alford
Fowle George, Alford
Stewart Wm. News, Strathdon
Watson John, Alford

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.
Alexander Alex. Alford
Hay William, Alford
McDonald James, Kildrummy and Towie

COAL, LIME, MANURE &c. MERCHANTS.
Aberdeen Commercial Co.—James Knight, agent, Alford
Aberdeen Lime Company, Alford—James Reid, agent
Northern Agricultural Co. (and guano and lime), Alford—James Benton, agent

GROCERS AND DEAPERS.
Barker George F. Towie
Bruce Alex. & Son, Keig
Christie John, Glenbucket
Coutts Wm. Alford
Fyfe James, Tough
Hay Wm. Alford
Ingram John, Towie
Jeffrey George, Alford
McDonald James, Kildrummy and Towie

M'Gregor Alexander, Park Vailie, Strathdon
M'Gregor James, Inverden, Towie
M'Hardy James, Strathdon
Matthews Andrew, Tough
Profet John, Towie
Reid Adam, Glenbucket
Ritchie James, Towie
Robertson George, Whitehouse
Scott Alex. Haughead, Strathdon
Sherriffs James, Bridge of Alford
Smith John, Tullynessie
Summers George, Whitehouse
Thomson James S. Tough
Wattie James, Strathdon
Willis Thomas, Midmarr

INSURANCE OFFICE AND AGENTS.
Edinburgh, William Coutts, Alford
Guardian (fire), George Wilken, Alford
Northern, Francis Stephen and William Hay, Alford; Dougall Christie, Kildrummy; Alexander Bruce, Keig; John Taylor, Bankhead, Keig; Adam Reid, Glenbucket; John Fyfe, Towie, and George Summers, Whitehouse
DIRECTORY.

ALFORD.

Scottish Amicable (life), Francis, Stephen, Alford
Scottish Provincial, Henry D., Adamson, Alford, and James
Kennedy, Strathdon
Standard (life), Geo. Wilken, Alford

MILLERS.
Davidson Archibald, Strathdon
Ferris James, Midmarr
Ingram —, Strathdon
King George, Bellabeg, Strathdon
Ness Alex. Glenkindy
Ross John, Towie
Taylor Alex. Towie
Wilson James, Montgarrlo Mills
and at Alford

SADDLERS.
Smith Wm. Forbes and Alford
Thompson Alexander, Alford

SCHOOLS.
Murray Miss, Forbestown, Strathdon
Trail Agnes, Keig
Female School, Tullynessle; Miss
Nyron, mistress
Female School, Midmarr, Miss
Ogilvie, mistress
Board Schools—
Alford—Miss Burgess, mistress
Alford (Gallowhill), James Mac-
ready, master; Miss Sharp, mistress
Glencbasket — James Cameron,
master
Glendenny, Strathdon, William
Stewart, master
Keig—George Chrse, master
Kildrummy — Douglas Christie,
master
Midmarr—James Hosie, master
Strathdon—John B. Innes, master
Tong—Adam Garden, m. a. master
Towie—James Bisset, master
Tillyduke, Strathdon—J. Kennedy,
master
Tullynessle — Rev. James Pithie,
Rector Society School, Corgarff, Strathdon
—James Symon, master

SPRIT DEALERS.
Barrie Ann, Kildrummy
Coutts Alex, Bridgend, Strathdon
Deans John, Glenkindy, Towie
Kellas Mrs. Jane (Newe Arms),
Colquhounie, Strathdon
Law John (Forbes Arms Hotel &
posting establishment), Bridge of
Alford
Reid James (Haughton Arms and
posting establishment), Alford

TALIORS.
Bremner John, Alford
Callum James, Strathdon
Dey James, Strathdon
Forbes Thos. Forbestown, Strathdon
Garden Peter, Kildrummy
Hay John, Alford
Bill Frederick, Alford
Reid Adam, Alford

WATCH & CLOCK MAKERS.
Lumsden Wm. Alford
Spence Hugh, Alford

WOOD MERCHANTS.
Miller Lewis, Kildrummy
Murdock John, Kildrummy
Paterson A. & G. (& saw mills),
Alford and at Glasgow
Saw Mills, Keig; James Rait,
manager

WOOLLEN MANUFACTURERS.
Kemp Peter, Tullynessle
Ness Alex. jun. Strathdon

WEIGHTS.
Bothwell James, Tullynessle
Gauld John, Forbes
McGregor P. Parkvallie, Strathdon
Murdock Alexander, Kildrummy
Reid Alexander, Mosset
Ross John, Towie
Sander son Wm. Keig
Stewart John, Kildrummy

MISCELLANEOUS.
Anderson Hugh, factor, Bellabeg,
Strathdon
Anderson Wm. veterinary surgeon,
Alford
Barclay James, painter, Alford
Ferguson —, inland revenue officer,
Strathdon
Ferrar George, shopkeeper, Tully-
nessle
Leith Alexander, factor, Strathdon
McGregor George, police inspector,
Alford
McKenzie Murdoch, excise officer,
Tulloch, Strathdon
Mar Av., sherriff officer, Alford
Martin Christina, photographer,
Alford and Banchory
Murray W. & A. coach builders,
Alford
Ross James, quarry manager,
Tullynessle
Stephen Francis, clerk to the
justices, and to the road trustees,
Alford District, Alford
Sumner James, excise officer,
Alford
Thom Wm. merchant, Midmarr
Wright James (exos. of), quarry
owners, Tullynessle

FARMERS.
PARISH OF ALFORD.
Adams Alexander (and surveyor),
Balling
Anderson David, West Kingsford
Anderson John, Kinstair
Brown Joseph, Little Endovie
Christie John, Badens
Copland Alexander, Village
Cook Thomas W. Aloson
Emilie Robert, Balfyvin
Farquharson Robert O. Esq.,
Haughton
Gael Francis, Annfield
Garden George, Banchory
Grant David E. B. Esq. Kingsford
Hogg George, Elrick
Hosie Andrew & Wm. Archballoch
Innes George, Reekie
Kennedy Wm. Meikle Endovie
Lawson Wm. Brandly
Leonard John, Fariton
Leonard Wm. Caernarvon
M'Combie Charles, Tillychety
M'Combie Wm. Esq. Tillyfour
M'Connell Charles, Cairnballoch
Michie Charles, Mains, Aitson
Middleton Ellen, Upper Auchintoul
Middleton Joseph, Tibberchindy
Milne James Esq., Breda
Murray Peter, Midmiff
Noltie Henry, Gallowhill
Polson John, Nether Auchintoul
Reid James, Muir and Newton
Reid James, Haughton Arms
Reid John, Bents
Reid Robert, Bandley
Stewart Alexander, Culfark
Walker Dr. James, Newton
Wilson James, Smiddy hill

PARISH OF GLENBUCKET.
Beattie Wm. Netherton
Begg George, Blackhill
Begg Wm. Badenyon
Breher James, Mains of Glen-
bucket and Strathdon
Dawson John, East Bucket
Gauld Jonathan, Crofts
M'Robie Charles, Dulax
Reid Isabella, Dockington
Wattie John, Milton

PARISH OF KEIG.
Adam Wm. Upper Mill
Barron James, Moonhaugh
Bentley James, Arley
Benton Joseph, Harthill
Benton Joseph, Old Bajwagon
Benton Wm. Cattie
Bruce Alex, Brackholm
Chalmers Miss —, Mayfield
Dingwall John, Newbigging
Donald John, Cross roads
Emeslie James, Southfield
Forbes Rt. Hon. Lord, Castle Forbes
Ironside John, Brindy
Laiing John, Heughhead
Law John, New Keig
M'Combie Alex, Machike Keig
Macintosh Alex. Pittendriggie
Mackie James & Wm. Pittoothies
Mitchell Wm. A. Annagathie
Mortimer Wm. Old Keig
Paterson George, Newfarne
Paterson James, Newton
Reid Wm. Bogintorth
Ronald Wm. East Cividley
Smith David, West Cividley
Sutherland John, Mains of Tulloch
Wilson James, Lower Glomton

PARISH OF KILDURRM.
Anderson John, Culsh
Barrie Ann, Mains
Bruce Wm. M'Intosch
Craig Mrs. & John, Newton
Cran Dr. Alex. Wester Clowa
Cruickshank George, Drumnavie
Dow Alex. Battelhill
Forbes Charles, Dukestone
Gray Robert, Greenstyle
Hosie James, Mossatside
Hunter Alex. Furry brac
Ingram Peter, Mains
Lumsden Hugh Gordon, Esq. Clowa
FARMERS—continued

Macdonald Wm. Bridgend
Mackie James, jun. Mains of Brux
Mitchell Miss —, Little mill
Reid Dr. James, Templeton
Reid James, Mosat
Reid John, Nether Kildrummy
Reid Peter, Nether Kildrummy
Reid Wm. Longley
Robertson Mm. Malkcroft
Senter George, Muir Lochans
Skene Robert, Cairnhed
Souter Alex. Crampstone
Stewart John F. Kirkhill
Stewart Wm. Toadstone
Sutherland Peter, Macharsaugh
Walker James, West side
Walker Wm. Arduncrate
Watt Geo. B. Honey barrel
Watt John, Muir of Clova
Weir Wm. (reps. of), Lewishillock

PARISH OF MIDMARE.

Abel Archibald, Meikle Tulloch
Adams John. East Banteith
Allan George, Tillehill
Anderson James, Auchorrie
Angus James, Cairndy
Barron James, Blackstock
Barron Wm. Bogdahue
Buyers A. & Son, Upper Muir
Calder Mrs. Alex. Slyde
Chalmers Adam, Waullumill
Clark James, Bandodle
Cooper Robert, Mill of Comers
Down Wm. v.s. Bethlin
Dickie James, Mill of Hole
Donald Alexander, Hillhead
Donald James, Upper Kebatby
Duff Mrs. ...., Corsindae
Emilie G. Milltown of Corsindae
Ferguson James, Bandodle
Peres Peter, Mill of Hole
Findlay James, Little Sanchen
Forbes Robert, Brae
Gordon Captain John, The Castle
Johnston John, Balblair
Johnstone Wm. Scottston
Leith Peter, Wester Tulloch
Littledjohn David, Mains of Shielis
M’Allan Daniel, Meikle Midmarr
M’Allan Peter, Auchintostle
M’Pietie Alex. Tillehill
Maitland Robert, Dryburn
Mile James, Mains of Kebatby
Moir John, Leggerdala
Murray George, Tillehill
Nicol Robert, Tillybirchoch
Noble John (reps. of), Midmarr
Nolte Wm. Bandodle
Reid Robert, Knockfullertree
Ross James & Son, Bankhead
Sangster Wm. Lurg
Sharp John, Skybrae
Shewan Alex. Newton of Corsindae
Simpson Charles, Banteith
Smith George (reps. of), Burnside
Upper
Stuart Robert, Tillybirloch
Spring James, jun. Sunthoney
Stewart Wm. Upper Balblair
Strachan John, Mains of Corsindae
The Lindsays, Nethermaur
Tough John, Tillyronnach
Tytler George, Muirton
Urquhart David, South Tillydaff
Urquhart John, Tillydaff

PARISH OF STRATIDON.

Brebner Alex. Aladhuie
Cuthlins Alex., Bridgend
Couuts John, Tombachtrich
Cran James, Fartron
Don Alex. Little Tolly
Don George, Drumallan
Don Geo. (reps. of), Meikle Tolly
Dunbar Harry, Brux
Dunbar James, Ord
Durward Alex. Dykehead
Edward Charles, Clashmore
Farrquharson & Stewart, West Dun
andu
Farrquharson F. Beinaboddach
Farrquharson W. Upper Toldyquill
Forbes Arthur, Tornagown
Forbes Sir Charles, Bart. News
Forbes W. N. Esq. Auchernach
Glennie J. J. Lochry
Gordon James, Finnyfoot
Gordon James, Drummette
Gordon John, Lost
Grant George, Ardalar
Grassick Alexander, Tomachlew
Keir Duncan, Clashadhun
Kellas Alex. Glencarrie
Kellas Mrs. ...., Colquhounie
Lumsden David, Buchanan
M’Donald David (reps. of), East
Dunandu
M’Gregor John, Knocklea
M’Hardy Alex. Ledimacoy
Michie John, Coull
Michie John, Balnagaud
Michie Mrs. ...., Ballochieloch
Morgan James, Dalrossach
Reid Alex. Tolafrak
Reid Gordon, East Rennoir
Reid Peter, West Rennoir
Riach Francis, Lymmore
Rigo Wm. Cockbridge
Ross Alex. Stroan
Scott John, Semiel
Stewart Robert (reps. of) Allargue
Warrack John, Invernochry

PARISH OF TOUGH.

Alexander James J. Guise
Anderson James, Backburn
Barrack John, Brasseside
Benzie David, Findlaytree
Bonnyman Wm. Greenhowe
Burnett John, Gowine
Byres J. G. M. Esq. Tonley
Chalmers Miss, Maryfield
Cooper Archibald, Broombhill
Couuts Charles, Crawford’s Croft
Dunn Arthur, Southside
Duthie George, East Haybogs
Esson Francis, Craich
Farquharson Andrew, Esq. White
house
Forbes & Reid, Deinvill
Gillan Francis, Cowford
Gillan William, Cairnhill
Henry George, Old Manse
Henry James, Nether Edindurno
Hunter Charles, Tillykerrie
Ironside Wm. Mains, Tonley
Knight Wm. Tillywar
Laing Peter, Sunnibruce
Lawson John, Tillykerrie
M’Allan Wm. Woodside
M’Combie James, Howmill
M’Combie Wm. Esq. Tillyfour and
Nether hill
M’Hardy Andrew, Soats
Mackie John, Greens
Mackie —, Mosshead
Matthews Andrew, Kirkton
Murray John, Ardgour
Murray Wm. Boghead
Reid Duncan, Mains, Kincaigle
Rose William, West Haybogs
Smith Charles, Hillhead
Smith John, Mains, Whitehouse
Williams Robert, Tulluchmoir

PARISH OF TOWIE.

Anderson Charles, Burns
Begg George, Melton of Towie
Blackhall Peter, Gorry hill
Cordiner Mrs. —, Glencowie
Couuts Alexander, Torrycrein
Couuts James, Sinaboth
Crann John, Glencowie
Cran Peter, Old Morlich
Dawson Alexander, Pitcandillich
Dawson Mrs. —, Auldton
Dawson Robert, Cushlaich
Deans John, Glenkindy Arms
Ellis Alexander, East Kinclune
Findlay James, Easter Sinahard
Forbes John, Mill of Rippacchie
Forbes John, jun. Kinbattack
Fraser John, Chapeltown
Fyle George, Bonton
Gillanders Alex. Fichies
Gillanders James, Littleburn
Gillon Alexander, Fichies
Gordon John, Upper Towie
Gordon Wm. Ley
Grant James, Biuehill
Grassick Alexander, Knowhead
Grassick Peter, Torrycrein
Henderson James, New Morlich
Law Alexander, Wester Sinahard
Law Mrs. —, Nether Towie
Leith Alexander (of Freefield),
Newbigging
Milne Rev. Robert, The Manse
Ness Alexander, jun. Glenkindy
Profeif Dr. Alexander, Nether Towie
Riach John, Hillside
Riach Wm. Nethermill
Ritchie Alexander, Hillockhead
Ross John, Gateside
Ross John, Glenkindy
Stewart Wm. Den
Strachan John, New Mains
Strachan William, Mill of Culford
Tawse John, Haughton
Taylor Alexander, Mill of Towie
Thomson Arthur, Upper Drumal-
loch
Thomson Peter, Knowhead
Watt John, Nether Drumalloch
Williams James, Mid Sinahard

PARISH OF TULLYNESSE.

Adamson Henry D. Balquharn
Begg Mrs. —, Cairnness
Benton William, Crookmore
Blain Thomas, Greystone
Clerihew George, Sylavathry
Coutts Alex. Tullynesse
Douglas James, Bogshalloc
Farquharson Samuel, Kirkton
Forbes Robert, Muscaton
Gibbon John and others, Newton
Innes George, Whitehouse
Jeffrey Lewis, Warrackstone
Kennedy James, Strathmuach
ALFORD.

Walter William, Bithnay
Watt Gordon, Cottown
Wilken George, Waterside
Wilson George, Whiteside
Wilson Robert, Lenthenty
Wilson William, Hillock
Wright James (exors. of), Quarry, Sylavathy

AUCHTERLESS, FORGE, MONQUHITTER, CUMINESTOWN, AND GARMOND.

AUCHTERLESS is an agricultural parish, intersected by the river Ythan and by the Great North of Scotland Railway from Aberdeen to Banff. The Auchterless station is 34½ miles from Aberdeen, 16½ from Inverurie, 13 from Banff Bridge, and 4 from Turriff. In the parish (which is seven miles long and three in breadth) are the remains of an extensive fortified camp.

FORGE is an extensive parish adjoining Auchterless. The well-known Glendronach distillery in this parish is situated about nine miles from Huntly; Mr. Scott, the principal partner, is a successful breeder of superior short-horned cattle. The parish lies between the two sections of the Great North of Scotland Railway to Keith and Banff respectively; the Huntly station on the former route and Turriff or Rothie Norman stations on the latter are generally selected by persons visiting the parish. MONQUHITTER is a parish bounded on the east by New Deer, on the west by Turriff, on the north by King Edward, and on the south by Fyvie. The parish extends about six miles from east to west, and nine from north to south, and is watered by two small rivers abounding with excellent trout. The surface of the parish is uneven and arable in the lower parts. Cuminestown and Garmond are villages in this parish. In the former is a branch bank and several good shops.

Post Office, Auchterless, George Postmaster.—Letters arrive at 3.30 p.m., and are despatched (box closes) at 10 p.m.

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Allan James, Esq. Templand
Anderson Alex. Esq. Auchanrie
Anderson George, Esq. Nether Auchanrie
Brener Rev. James, Forgue
Bartlett Geo. Esq. Clifton Cottage, Forgue
Catto Rev. John, Ythan Wells, Forgue
Chrystall Rev. Andw. J. Auchterless
Craighead John, Esq. Badenscoth
Cruickshank Mr. —, Watchmont Cottage, Forgue
Cruickshank James, Esq. Wardend
Davidson Mrs. Ann, Auchabar
Duff Colonel James, Knockleith, Auchterless
Forbush Rev. George, The Manses, Cuminestown
Morrison John, Cullyheen
Morrison Wm. East & W. Hillock
Reid James, Nether Balfour
Reid John, Culhav
Reid William, Upper Balfour
Reid William, Wardhead
Skinner Alexander, Mill hill
Smith Charles, Wardend
Taylor James, Greenhill
Thom James, Redhouse

Post Office, Cuminestown, John Lamb, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Turriff at 12.30 noon, and are despatched thereto at 6.20 a.m. Money Order Office and Savings’ Bank.

Letter Box, Garmond, cleared at 6.30 a.m. for despatch to all parts, via Turriff.

Post Office, Forgue, Alexander Stewart, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Huntly at 6 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 6 a.m.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS:

ESTABLISHED CHURCHES:
Auchterless—Rev. Alexander Gray
Forgue—Rev. James Bremner
Cuminestown, Monquhitter—Rev. George Fairburn
Ythan Wells, Forgue—Rev. Alex. M’William

FREE CHURCHES:
Auchterless—Rev. Andrew J. Chrystal
Forgue—Rev. Alexander Wishart
Cuminestown, Monquhitter—Rev. James Simpson

EPISCOPALIAN CHURCHES:
Forgue—Rev. Wm. Temple, Monquhitter—Rev. Robert Gibson

RAILWAY:
Station, Auchterless, 3 miles from the village—Jas. Minto, station master

CARRIER.
To Aberdeen, via Turriff—Francis Christie, from Garmond and Cuminestown, on Tuesday

Forbes John, Esq. of Haddo
Gibson Rev. Robert, Monquhitter
Gray Rev. Alex. Auchterless
Hepburn Alex. Esq. Parkhill
Hunter Mr. Ross, Auchterless
Joss Alex. Mr. Cruickie, Drumblade
Lippe Rev. Robert, Forgue
Lumsden F. C. Esq. Woodton, Garmond
Lumsden John F. Esq. Auchry House
M’William Rev. Alex. Forgue
Morrison Mrs. —, Bognie
Polson Jas. Esq. Teuchar Cottage, Monquhitter
Porter Rev. Alexander, Cuminestown
Scott Alex. Esq. Towie, Barclay
Scott Walter, Esq. Glendronach
Simpson Rev. Jas. F. Cuminestown
Simpson Robert, Esq. Cobairdy, and Drumblair

TEMPLE REV. WM. FORGUE
Thomson Mr. Alex. Cuminestown
Thomson Wm. Esq. Templand, Forgue
Tod Mr. Alexander, Drumblair
Watson John P. Esq. Blackford
Weir Mr. James, Drumblair
Wishart Rev. Alex. Newton, Forgue

BANK.
Aberdeen Town & County Bank (branch), Cuminestown (draws on the head office, Aberdeen, and the London Joint Stock Bank, London); Alex. Porter, agent; (branch) Badenscoth, Auchterless; Ross Hunter, agent—See advertisement

+ indicates a long-horned cattle breeder.
AUCHTERLESS.

BLACKSMITHS.
Barber Wm. Cuminestown
Booth Alexander, Auchterless
Boyd James, Auchterless
Cowie Alexander, Auchterless
Duncan James, Auchterless
Duncan George, Garmond
Gerrard William, Cuminestown
Johnston James, Cuminestown
M'Leod Andrew, Auchterless
Philip George, Auchterless
Scott James, Cuminestown
Thompson Alexander, Forgue
Watt James, Auchterless

BOOT AND SHOEMAKERS.
Angus Alexander, Auchterless
Gordon George, Auchterless
Gordon James, Cuminestown
Morrice George, Cuminestown
Scott J. Whitesides, Auchterless

DISTILLERS.
Glendronach Distillery Co. Glendronach, Forgue

GROCERS.
Marked thus * are also Drapers.
*Adam Allan (and refreshment house), Auchterless station
*Cruickshank John, Garmond
Forbes Wm. Auchterless
Foydie George, Cuminestown
*M'Gregor John (and innkeeper), Bognie Brae, Forgue
Mair Gilbert, Garmond
Mitchell Thomas, Monquhitter
Reid Alexander, Monquhitter
Shepherd James T. Forgue
Stewart Alexander, Forgue
Taylor John, Monquhitter
*Tennent James, Cuminestown
*Taylor Wm. (and wine and spirit merchant), Starry Knowe, Cuminestown

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Lancashire, William Taylor (and general merchant), Starry Knowe, Cuminestown
Northern, George Cruickshank (and factor), Comisty and James Tennant, Cuminestown

MERCHANTS.
See also Grocers, &c.
Adam Allan, Auchterless station
Hunter Ross, Auchterless
Taylor Wm. Cuminestown
Tennent James, Cuminestown
Webster James (and chemist) Balgavenny, Forgue

MILLERS.
Clark Robert, Auchry, Monquhitter
Dalgarne Alexander, Forgue
Duff John, Place Mill, Forgue
Duguid Robt., Pittglassie, Auchterless
Gray Geo. Garacho's ford, Forgue
Ironside Alexander, Badenscoth, Auchterless

SCHOOLS.
Auchterless, G. Davidson, master
Auchterless (girls), Miss Garden, mistress
Badenscoth, Auchterless, William Christie, master
Catto Rev. John, Ythan Wells, Forgue
Monquhitter, Donald Duff, master
Female Schools, Auchterless, Miss Olson, teacher
Female School, Garmond, Miss James, teacher
Forgue, Rev. R. Lippe, master
Teuchar, Cuminestown, — Robertson, teacher

SPIRIT DEALERS.
Hutchison Wm. Sealscrook, Monquhitter
Imlah James, Cuminestown
M'Gregor John (innkeeper), Bognie brae, Forgue
Robb George, Auchterless

SURGEONS.
Bartlett George, Forgue
Cruickshank James, Ward and Polson James, Teuchar Cottage, Monquhitter

TAILORS.
Cookburn James, Garmond
Jaffray George, Cuminestown
Jamieson Robert, Maryhill, Monquhitter
Mitchell Wm. Cuminestown

WRIGHTS & CARPENTERS.
Dick Arthur, Garmond
Gall Wm. Auchterless station
Henderson George, Cuminestown
Lamb John, Cuminestown
Mair Charles, Monquhitter
Tennent Alexander, Cuminestown
Wood John, Auchterless

MISCELLANEOUS.
Callo Wm. brewer, Cuminestown
Clark Alexander, cattle dealer, Cuminestown
Cowie Wm. sexton, Auchterless
Donald Walter, weaver, Garmond
Donald Walter, flesher, Cuminestown
Duff Donald, registrar, Cuminestown
Gray George, weaver, Cuminestown
Low Alexander, quarry master, Forgue
M'Gregor Jas. macon, Cuminestown
Marshall Jas. manufacturer, Asled
Meldrum Geo. saw miller, Forgue
Paddon Richard, excise officer, Glendronach
Ross John, cattle dealer, Cuminestown
Scheviz Alexander, Glendronach

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Lancashire, William Taylor (and general merchant), Starry Knowe, Cuminestown
Northern, George Cruickshank (and factor), Comisty and James Tennant, Cuminestown

MERCHANTS.
See also Grocers, &c.
Adam Allan, Auchterless station
Hunter Ross, Auchterless
Taylor Wm. Cuminestown
Tennent James, Cuminestown
Webster James (and chemist) Balgavenny, Forgue

MILLERS.
Clark Robert, Auchry, Monquhitter
Dalgarne Alexander, Forgue
Duff John, Place Mill, Forgue
Duguid Robt., Pittglassie, Auchterless
Gray Geo. Garacho's ford, Forgue
Ironside Alexander, Badenscoth, Auchterless

SCHOOLS.
Auchterless, G. Davidson, master
Auchterless (girls), Miss Garden, mistress
Badenscoth, Auchterless, William Christie, master
Catto Rev. John, Ythan Wells, Forgue
Monquhitter, Donald Duff, master
Female Schools, Auchterless, Miss Olson, teacher
Female School, Garmond, Miss James, teacher
Forgue, Rev. R. Lippe, master
Teuchar, Cuminestown, — Robertson, teacher

SPIRIT DEALERS.
Hutchison Wm. Sealscrook, Monquhitter
Imlah James, Cuminestown
M'Gregor John (innkeeper), Bognie brae, Forgue
Robb George, Auchterless

SURGEONS.
Bartlett George, Forgue
Cruickshank James, Ward and Polson James, Teuchar Cottage, Monquhitter

TAILORS.
Cookburn James, Garmond
Jaffray George, Cuminestown
Jamieson Robert, Maryhill, Monquhitter
Mitchell Wm. Cuminestown

WRIGHTS & CARPENTERS.
Dick Arthur, Garmond
Gall Wm. Auchterless station
Henderson George, Cuminestown
Lamb John, Cuminestown
Mair Charles, Monquhitter
Tennent Alexander, Cuminestown
Wood John, Auchterless

MISCELLANEOUS.
Callo Wm. brewer, Cuminestown
Clark Alexander, cattle dealer, Cuminestown
Cowie Wm. sexton, Auchterless
Donald Walter, weaver, Garmond
Donald Walter, flesher, Cuminestown
Duff Donald, registrar, Cuminestown
Gray George, weaver, Cuminestown
Low Alexander, quarry master, Forgue
M'Gregor Jas. macon, Cuminestown
Marshall Jas. manufacturer, Asled
Meldrum Geo. saw miller, Forgue
Paddon Richard, excise officer, Glendronach
Ross John, cattle dealer, Cuminestown
Scheviz Alexander, Glendronach

SMITH Wm. excise officer, Glendronach
Synon John, veterinary surgeon, Auchterless
Tocker Charles, saddler, Auchterless
Vas James, baker, Forgue

FARMERS.
IN THE PARISH OF AUCHTERLESS.
Allan James, Esq. Temple
Anderson George, Meiklebogs
Anderson James, Middle hill
Anderson John, Upper Pitgassie
Barclay Wm. Auldyock
Bean Alexander, Nether third
Beattie James, Newbigging
Beaton George, Sillerton
Booth Charles, Ladyboy
Brown Alexander, Thomrban
Bruce George, Woodcroft
Byth George, Auldyock
Chapman James, Bridgeend
Chapman Wm. Mains of Hatton
Cowie Alexander, Upper Darley
Cowie John, Raplawn
Craig John, Badenscoth
Craighead John, Thomasston
Crighton Wm. Bogdana
Cruickshank Alex. Middleton
Cruickshank Jas. S. Logie Newton
Cruickshank Wm. Meiklebogs
Downie Mrs. —, Little hill
Duff Colonel James, Knockleith
Duffus Wm. Meiklebogs
Duguid James, Arnhad
Dunbar Alex. Blackie hill
Dunbar Wm. Blinmills
Duncan James, Auldyock
Durn Alex. Floors
Ellie Alex. Upper Ordley
Ewan Wm. Maryfield
Ewing Wm. Braestorie
Gallan George, Mains of Temple
Garden Alex. Cushie
Garden Leslie, Mains of Hatton
Gerris Wm. Moat
Gilchrist James, Newscaet
Gordon Alex. Gordonston
Gordon Alex. Meiklebogs
Gray Jos. Buchill of Thomasston
Hall Wm. Lower Thornybank
Harper George, Charlesfield
Hay James, Mill of New mill
Hunter John, Southfield
Hunter John, Culrainca
Hunter Ross, Badenscoth
Hutchison Alex. Nether Ordley
Johnstone James, Nether Darley
Kennedy Alex. Bankhead
Kindness Geo. North Towie Turner
Kindness Jas. South Towie Turner
Kindness James, jun. Hillhead of Soggt
M'Donald Andrew, Midhill of Soggt
Maitland Wm. Pitdoulsie West
Mearns Wm. Lameblack
Milne Mrs. ...., Overhill
Morrice John, Wester Milltown
Morrison George, Middlehags
Mutch Wm., Wester Milltown
Nicoll John, Upper Thornybank
Niven Robert, Blackhills
Peter James, Lemsie
Peter John, Upper Lemsie
Peter Wm. West Newseat
IN THE PARISHES OF FORGE, INVERKEITHING, AND AUCHTERLESS.

Alexander Alex. Pitfance
Alexander John, Woodside
Alexander Wm. Pitfance
Anderson A. Esq. Aucharnie
Anderson G. Esq. Nether Aucharnie
Anderson James, Boghead
Anderson John, Newton, Auchanbar
Anderson Peter, Yonderboghead
Anderson W. Nether Rashieback
Andrew Wm. South Mains, Bal-
gavenny
Andrew Wm. Broomfield
Bagrie John, Burnside
Banmerman Wm. Upper Rashie-
lack
Booth George, Pars-miaupool
Booth James, Denend
Chalmers Wm. Soutertown
Cocker Alex. Moss side
Cruickshank Andrew, Conland
Cruickshank George, Bainhole
Cruickshank George, Comisty
Cruickshank Dr. Jas. Wardend
Cruickshank Mrs. ...., Glennellan
Dalgarro Alex. Boysmill
Davidson Ann, Auchabair
Davidson George, Newton
Dow Alex. West Cranloch
Dufiton Alex. Cowie
Duncan George, Dryburn
Duncan James, Burnside
Duncan Wm. Roedswell
Durno John, Lamhill
Eisleemont James, Colyne
Forbes John, Esq. Haddo Home farm
Forsyth Peter, jun. Bogtown
Fortune Peter, Little Forgie
Godman ...., Largue
Gordon Alex. Old Town Monelly
Grant James, Heathfield
Hall George, Mains Bogfountain
Hall John, South Gariochsford
Harper George, Mill, Conland
Henderson Wm. Brackenbraes
Ingram James, Rosecroft
Lamb Wm. Connton
Ledingham Alexander, Drumblair
Legge George, North Mains, Bal-
gavenny
Lowe John, Mains of Corse
McGregor John, Bogniebraes
Mackay James, Placeann mill
Martin James, Cornyashagh
Mihle Charles, Upper Bainhole
Morison Alex. Esq. Bognie
Morrison Charles, Gariochsford
Morrison George, Midtown of Ash-
alloch
Morrison George, Cottown
Morrison James, Blackburns
Morrison Wm. Backills
Nicoll Robert, Dennmoss
Ogg James, Westerton
Paton Alex. Braeside
Paterson George, Chapel Park
Paterson Wm. Craigmenzie
Poddie John, Moss-side
Pirie George, Boghead
Porter Adam, Gariochsford
Rainnie John, Yihol Wells
Robertson John, Kirkland
Ross Andrew, Parklargo
Sangster Adam, Gariochsford
Scott James, Rounhome
Scott Walter, of Glendronach
Seivwright Geo. (representativesof)
Watchman'scroft
Shand John, Yonderboghead
Shearer William, Mains, Bognie
Simpson George, Glencoe
Simpson Robert, Esq. of Coabirdy
Skinner George, Sunnyside
Smart John, Hillhead
Smith Ann, Lochmoss
Smith Wm. North Gariochsford
Spark Archibald, Meadowhead
Stephen Francis, Moshead
Stephen James, Auldzarie
Stephen John, Greens, Aucharnie
Stewart Alex. Wm. Milton
Strang George, Mill of Forgus
Thomson Wm. Templand and
Mains of Frendraught
Tocher John, East Cranloch
Tocher John, Mains Drumdolls
Wight John, Slackend
Winton George, Old Conzie

PARISH OF MONQUHITHER.

Allan Walter, Abbotshagh
Anderson Nathaniel, Everton
Bain Alex. Upper Brownhill
Bell James, Upper Litterty
Barrack Wm. Balthangie
Burnett James, Newton of Green
Ness
Campbell Wm. Blacksidder
Chambers Mrs. (trustees of) Bog-
head
Chalmers George, Oldtown
Cheyne James, Inclegreen
Cowie James (representatives of),
Balthangie
Clark John, Little Northburn
Clubb Andrew, Mid Cairncake
Cowie Alex. Mickle Cairnhill
Cowie James, Wester Harross
Cowie James, Netburn
Cruickshank James, Millfield
Cruickshank James, Keithen
Davidson Chas. North Garmond
Dawson John, Castle of Auchry
Dick Wm. Tenchar
Downie John, Mickle Cairnhill
Duff James, Lower Brownhill
Ellie John, Grasshull
Emslie Geo. Little Blackhills
Emslie Peter, Midhillie
Falconer Alex. Mains of Greens
Findley Alexander, Firvey
Fowler Wm. Hill of Aisla
Gammie Andrew, jun. Newton
Grant James, Silverton
Halden Alex. Weaverwells
Hay John, Upper Brownhill
Henderson John, Upper Mains, Asleid
Henderson Mrs. Margaret, Upper
Brownhill
Henderson Peter, Heathery bank
Henderson Mr. ..., Ewellbrae
Hepburn Alex. Parkhill
Horn Wm. Bialclie
Inlah James, Northburn
Irvine David, Northburn
Jamieson James, jun. Cairncake
Kidd George, Hilton
Knox Alex. Silcrook
Leslie Peter, Westfield of Cairn-
cake
Leask Wm. Inchegreen
Lorimer James, Midhillie
Lumsden Alex. Newstead
Lumsden Frederick C. Esq. Wood-
town
Lumsden John F. Esq. Auchy
MLeod Alex. Cairncake
McGillivray Alex. North Mains, Asled
Mathew Mrs. Easter Haremoss
Mills Alex. Broad Grains; house, Turff
Milne David, Greenfield
Milne George, North Everton
Milne James & Alex. Burnside
Milne James (representatives of),
Newton
Milne John, Waiknill
Milne Wm. Balthangie
Mitchell Thomas, Maryhill
Moir Alex. South Redbriggs
Moir Geo. North Mains, Asleid
Morrice Wm. Greystone
Morrison Arthur, Lescaigie
Morrison Joseph C. North Littery
Norrie Wm. Little Cairnhall
Panton John, Grainhill
Park William, Greens, Midhillie
Paterson Charles, Garmond
Reid William, Muirack
Kiddell William (reps of), Westside
Robb Peter, Green Ness
Robertson Cuming, Rushed
Robertson George, Mains of Cairn-
hanno
Robertson John, Newton of
Bogeluna
Scott Thomas, Balthangie
Sharp Arthur, Blackhill
Smith Alexander, Tillymaud
Smith Wm. Thornhill
Smith Wm. Bogeluna
BALLATER,

GLENMUICK, GLENGAIRN, TULLOCH, AND PANNANICH WELLS.

GLENMUICK in the district of Mar and presbytery of Kincardine-O'Neil is a parish 18 miles long and 15 broad, bounded on the north by Strathdon and Leochel Cshnie, contains the village of Ballater, the terminus of the Dee line of railway, situated in the midst of scenery the most interesting and beautiful in the country. The village and district since the opening of the railway has been largely visited by tourists, for whose accommodation there is a first-class hotel and a number of private residences and respectable lodgings. Balmoral Castle being within a few miles, the village is occasionally honoured by visits from Her Majesty. During the residence of Her Majesty at Balmoral a military guard of honour is stationed at Ballater, a very neat and comfortable small barracks having been erected for their accommodation. The Union Bank and the North of Scotland Banking Co. have agents in the village, and the Aberdeenshire and County Bank have an agent at the Bridge of Gairn, in the parish. A list of the merchants and traders will be found in the Directory. Within a short distance of Ballater is the picturesque Loch Canon, in which is an island with the ruins of an ancient castle or hunting seat, supposed to have been built by the noted Malcolm Canmore. The ruins of Knock Castle and Birk Hall, one of the Prince of Wales' shooting boxes, are in this parish, also several seats of gentry and landed proprietors. Two miles from Ballater are the mineral wells, baths, and hotel of Pannanich, on the banks of the Dee. The mineral waters are found very efficacious in cases of dyspepsia, scrofula, and other complaints. The hotel is a well conducted establishment, and the number of visitors annually increasing. The parishes of Glengairn and Tulloch are incorporated with Glenuick. The places of worship are the Established Churches at Ballater and Glengairn, Free Churches at Glenuick and Cromar, and a Roman Catholic Chapel at Glengairn. In addition to the schools already in existence in the parish a new public school has been recently erected at Glengairn by the School Board; the building is in the Gothic style of architecture, and affords accommodation for 80 pupils. Fairs are held at Ballater on the first Tuesday in May and the second Monday and Tuesday in September (o.s.), and on the Saturday previous to the 22nd of November (n.s.).

Post Office, Ballater, Elizabeth Farquharson, postmistress.—Letters from all parts arrive (in summer) at 10.30 a.m., 2 p.m., and 7.45 p.m., and are despatched at 7 a.m., 12.15 noon, and 6 p.m. Two mails only during the winter season. Telegraph, Money Order Office, and Savings' Bank.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:

Glengairn—Rev. Robert Neil, M.A.
Ballater—Rev. John Middleton, M.A.

Free Churches:

Glenuick—Rev. Donald Campbell
Cromar—Rev. Donald Stewart

Roman Catholic Chapel, Glengairn—Rev. Donald Kennedy

Barracks, Ballater—John Burnett, in charge
Gas Works, Ballater—Robert S. Menzies, manager; John Reid, secretary
Inland Revenue (Excise), Ballater—J. J. Carter, supervisor; W. Rose, J. M. Ferguson, Jas. Michie, and J. Sumner, officers; J. C. Musson, assistant
School Board—A. E. Duguid, clerk; John Simpson, treasurer

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

Great North of Scotland Terminus.

Dee Side Railway—James Cowie, station master

COACH.

To Braemar—Coach leaves the Invercauld Arms Hotel and the Railway Station at 10 o'clock morning daily, and twice daily during the summer months—Charles Cook, proprietor

CARRIERS.

To Braemar—John Milne, daily
To Braemar—John C. Smart, via Craithie, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Burwell Mr. Elijah, Ballater
Cameron Mrs. ...., Ballater
Campbell Rev. Donald, Glengairn
Chisholm Rev. Eneas, Glengairn
Cowie Mr. ..., Ballater
Cuming Miss Jane, Ballater
Cuming Mrs. S. Ballater
Douglas Mr. James B. Ballater
Farquharson James Ross, Esq. Invercauld
Farquharson Mrs. Margaret, Sweetbriar Cottage

Foggo R. G. Esq., Ballater Lodge
Hall Mrs. Jane, Ballater
Jack Dr. ..., Ballater
Kennedy Rev. Donald, Glengairn
Lamont Mr. Peter, Ballater
Leslie Mrs. Janet, Viewfield Cottage
Livingstone Mr. John, Ballater
Logan Miss Margaret, Ballater
Mackenzie Jas. T. Esq., Glenuick
M'Naughton Mrs. Archibald, Bridge of Gairn
M'Naughton Rev. J. Glengairn
Middleton Rev. John, M.A., Ballater
Maus

Mitchell Mrs. ...., Ballater
Neill Rev. Robert, M.A., Glengairn
Nicol Mrs. Ballater
Paterson Mrs. James, Ballater
Ritchie Mr. Lewis, Ballater
Ross Mrs. Jane, Ballater
Shepherd Mrs. Marion, Glengairn
Simson Mrs. John, Ballater
Stewart Miss ..., Ballater
Thomson Lient.-Colonel Peter, c.e., Ballater
Thomson Mr. Robert, Glengairn Cottage
BALLATER

BANKS.
Aberdeen Town and County Bank (branch), Bridge of Gairn (draws on the Lonecon Joint Stock Bank London, Francis Coutts, agent—See advertisement.

North of Scotland Bank (branch), Ballater, (draws on the Union Bank of London), James L. Douglass, agent—See advertisement.

Union Bank of Scotland (branch), Ballater, (draws on Glyn, Mills & Co. London), John Simpson, agent—See advertisement.

Savings' Bank, Ballater, J. Riach, secretary.

BLACKSMITHS.
Clark John, Glenmuick
Kiddell James, Ballater
Wright James, Ballater

BOO T AND SHOE MAKERS.
Coutts Findlay, Ballater
Dunn Peter, Ballater
Milne Charles, Ballater
Simpson David, Ballater

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS.
Douguid Wm. & Sons (and agents for the Lancashire Insurance Co.), 9 Dee bank, Ballater

FLESHERS.
Todd David, Ballater
Troup Charles, Ballater

GENERAL MERCHANTS.
Birse Wm. D. C. Ballater
Cameron Robert, Cromar
Coutts Francis, Bridge of Gairn
Ferguson Wm. Ballater
Rhoades Francis, Ballater
Thomson George, Ballater

GROCERS.
Low William, Ballater
Murray Jessie, Ballater
Rae Francis (and draper), Ballater
Thomson George, Ballater

HORSE HIRERS AND POSTING MASTERS.
Deans & Farquharson, Ballater
Paterson Wm. Ballater

HOTELS.
Coylachreich, Mrs. Frances Deans
Invercauld Arms Hotel & posting house, Charles Cook, Ballater
Pannanich Hotel, John Gauld, Pannanich
Refreshment Rooms, Charles Cook, proprietor

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Aberdeen Heritable Securities Investment Co. J. Simpson, Ballater

OTHER
North British and Mercantile Insurance Co. Francis Rae, Ballater
Northern Insurance Co. James L. Douglass, Ballater
Scottish Amicable Insurance Co. John Simpson, Ballater

LODGING HOUSE KEEPERS.

Birse William D. C.
Duguid Miss Elizabeth
Murray Mrs. jun.
Pringle Mrs. Christina
Ross James
Young Miss

MILLERS.
Lyon Alex. Aboyne Flour and Meal Mills
Ross James, Tulloch
Stephen James, Ballamore

SCHOOLS.
Board Schools:
Ballater, David Craig, master
Glenmuick, James Coutts, master
Female School, Inchmarrock, Mrs. Wardie, mistress
Female School, Kinow, Miss Souther, mistress
Government School, Isabella Ferrier, mistress
Munro James, Glenmuick

STONE MASON.
Anderson Wm. Ballater
Connel James, Ballater
Reid James, Ballater
Wilson George, Ballater

TAILORS.
Cattanach Robert, Ballater
Connel John (& clother), Ballater
Ritchie Matthew, Ballater

WRIGHTS.
Ensmile Alex. Ballater
Farquharson James (cartwright), Glenmuick
Grant George & Peter, Ballater
Ross James, jun. Ballater

MISCELLANEOUS.
Cameron Mrs. — innkeeper, Glenmuick
Carter J. J. supervisor of Inland Revenue, Ballater
Chivas A. police constable, Ballater
Deans James and Wm. temperature hotel, Ballater
Dick Thomas, plumber, Ballater
Farquharson Donald J. sheriff officer, Ballater
Garland Mrs. — refreshment rooms, Ballater
Gordon Nathaniel, householder, Bridge of Gairn
Gordon Jessie, flour dealer, Ballater
Hillgourth Henry, woolen mills Glenmuick
James W. stoneware dealer, Ballater
Leighton Wm. householder, Ballater
M'Lagan Chas. carpenter, Ballater
M'Lagan Wm. & Co. stoneware dealers, Ballater

Peoples.
Brown Charles Haugh, Cambus-o'-May
Brown Duncan & John, Lebhall
Cattanach John, Remieras
Clark Alexander, Ballafore
Clark Wm. & John, Insh
Cook Charles, Cornellan
Coutts Donald, Tomnavey
Coutts Peter, Tullochmacarreck
Davidson Alex. & James, Torgalter
Downie Mrs. — Glenmuick
Edmondson D. & J. Barglas
Emslie James, Milton
Farquharson Mrs. —, Culsh
Forbes Wm. (repr.) Balmonach
Gauld John, Pannanich
Gillanders David, Tominturn
Gillanders James, Larry
Gleniey Patrick, Eeastfield
Gordon David, Wester Morven
Gordon James, Aucholzie
Gordon Wm. Littlemill
Gordon Wm. Dorcimelly
Grant James, Abergarn
Grant John & Donald, Recharkie
Grant John, Mosstown
Grant Lewis, Clarrick
Kells Robert, Auchennan
Laing James, Kinord
Lamond James, Bridgend of Gairn
Leys James & Charles, Sleoch
M'Gregor Wm. (repr.), Bridgefoot
M'Hardy Mrs. —, Neweystyle
M'Intosh Alex. Bremalney
M'Intosh Donald, Glenzonde
M'Kenzie James, Clashemurich
Mitchell Alex, Shluevannachie
Mitchell Charles, Altonree
Mitchell Wm. Newton
Morgan Archibald, Rynabachie
Rattray Charles & Son, Ferghaich
Reid Peter, Glenmuick
Reid Wm. Belchinny
Ritchie Wm. Torran
Ross Wm. Balgairn
Sandison Francis, Tommack.
Scott Mrs. Kincairn lodge
Simpson Alex. (repr.) Meikle Kinord
Smith John & Peter, Easter Strathgernock
Stephen Francis, Greystone
Stewart Alexander, Glenmuick
Stewart Lewis, Prony
Stuart Arthur, Ballaich
Stuart Donald, Tulloch
Symon James, Greystone
Troup Alex. Dalhagie
Young Charles, Glenmuick
Young James, Glenmuick
CRATHIE,
BRAEMAR, BALMORAL, AND CASTLETOWN.

CRATHIE, a parish 51 miles distant from Aberdeen, situated among the Grampian mountains, in the centre of the district of Marr, is an extensive tract of mountainous country, formerly called the Forest of Marr, situated at a considerable elevation above the level of the sea. Ballater, the terminus of the Dee-side section of the Great North of Scotland Railway, the nearest railway station to the parish, is about nine miles from the small village and post office of Crathie.

BRAEMAR, formerly a separate parish, but now incorporated with that of Crathie, is situated about 60 miles from Aberdeen. In this district a considerable portion of the ancient forest remains un- cleared, and is largely stocked with deer. Owing to its healthy and beautiful situation, Balmoral Castle in this parish, was selected by Her Majesty the Queen and the late lamented Prince Consort, as a place of residence and retirement. Her Majesty spends a considerable portion of each year in this her favourite highland home, to the great delight of the inhabitants, to whom Her Majesty has become endeared by many acts of kind condescension and interest she takes in their welfare. A very large number of visitors are attracted during the summer season to this wild and romantic neighbourhood, especially during the time of Her Majesty’s residence at the Castle. A short distance from Balmoral is Aberdargeste Castle, the seat of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, and several noblemen and gentlemen have seats or shooting boxes in the parish.

CASTLETOWN (Braemar) is a village on the military-road from Blairgowrie to Fort George. The river Cluny passes through and divides the village, one side of the river being named Auchendyrne. At Lochmagar in this parish is Mr. John Begg’s celebrated distillery of pure Highland whisky. The Lochmargar whisky, in addition to being under the special patronage of royalty, is highly esteemed by connoisseurs. Lochmargar mountain rises to the height of 3,780 feet above the level of the sea. The highest mountain in the parish is Ben Muck Din, 4,295 feet elevation. The lakes, or Lochs Callender and Brotachan in this neighbourhood, are fairly stocked with trout, salmon, and eels.

Post Office, Braemar, John Henry, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive at five minutes before one, and are despatched at half-past four morning, box closes at ten o'clock the previous night. Money Order Office.

Post Office, Crathie, Chas. Thomson, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive at twenty minutes before 12 morning, and are despatched at five minutes before 6 morning, box closes at ten o'clock the previous night. During three months in the summer season there is an additional mail.

PLACES OF WORSHIP & THEIR MINISTERS.

ESTABLISHED CHURCHES:
Braemar—Rev. Wm. Gordon.
Crathie—Rev. Archibald A. Campbell

FREE CHURCHES:
Braemar—Rev. Thomas Siddie.
Crathie—Rev. Alexander

Roman Catholic Chapel, Braemar—Rev. Donald M’Rae

COACH, &c.

To Ballater, a Coach from Braemar to Castletown daily during the summer, Charles Cook, proprietor.
To Ballater, a Mail Gig from Castletown and Braemar every morning, to meet the mail.

CARRIERS.
To Ballater, John C. Smart, from Braemar, Castletown, Balmoral, and Crathie, several times weekly, and John Milne, daily.

DISTILLER
Begg John (to the Queen, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, and the Duke of Edinburgh), Lochmargar Distillery; offices, Quay, Aberdeen, and 75 Mark Lane, London—See advertisement

HOTELS AND INNS.
Fife Arms Hotel (& posting house), Duncan M’Nab, Auchendyrne Invercauld Arms, Alex. M’Gregor, Castletown Invercauld Arms, J. Cargill, Crathie

SCHOOLS.
Board Schools:
Crathie, John McKenzie, master.
Braemar,—, master.
Queen’s School, Crathie (male), Andrew Walker, master.
Queen’s School, Crathie (female), Miss Forrester, mistress.

Roman Catholic School, Auchendyrne, John Morgan, master.
Roman Catholic School, Invercauld, John Morgan, master.

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, Balmoral Castle
His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, Aberdargeste Castle
Alexander Rev. ......, Crathie
Begg John, Esq. Lochmargar House, Balmoral
Biddulph Sir Thomas, k.c.b., Aberdargeste
Campbell Rev. Archibald A. Crathie
Cavan The Right Hon. the Earl of Corrieferrigge Lodge
Clark Geo. Esq. Allanachoch
Duff The Hon. Geo. Skene, Glenlyne
Dyer Mrs. ...., Cairnawheen
Parquharson James Ross, Esq. of Invercauld
Fife The Right Hon. the Earl of, Marr Lodge
Foggo Robert G. Esq. Aultdowrie
Gordon Rev. Wm. Braemar
Haldane Dr. Wm. Auchendyrne
Kennedy James, Esq. Glencluny Lodge
Lamont Mr. Alexander, Braemar
Lamont Mrs. Jane, Braemar
Macduff The Right Hon. Lord, Geldie Lodge, Braemar
M’Gregor Miss ...., Braemar
M’Hardy Mrs. Ann, Braemar
M’Hardy Mrs. Margaret, Braemar
M’Intosh Mr. Angus, Braemar
Mackenzie Miss Harriet, Kindrught
M’Rae Rev. Donald, Braemar
Pease Edward, Esq. Kindrogg Cottage
Pease Joseph W. Esq. m.p. Cordavan Lodge
Profelt Dr. Alex. Her Majesty’s commissioner, Balmoral
Shaw The Misses, Ellanfern
Siddie Rev. Thomas, Braemar
Thomson Miss Elizabeth, Tomidoes

BANK
Union Bank of Scotland (branch), Braemar, draws on the head offices, Edinburgh and Glasgow, and Messrs. Glyn & Co., London; James Aitken, agent...See adet
**CRATHIE.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parishes</th>
<th>FARMERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Alexander, Braemar</td>
<td><strong>Michie Charles, smith, Crathie</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown William, Bush, Crathie</td>
<td><strong>Michie Wm., inspector of poor, Crathie</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cargill John, Inver</td>
<td><strong>Coutts Alexander, Ronach</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gattanach John, Balloch</td>
<td><strong>Edmondson John, Coldoch</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chrystall Alex. Bridge end</td>
<td><strong>Farquharson James, Cockrach</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson Jas. grocer, &amp;c, Crathie</td>
<td><strong>Fyfe Alexander, Balmacra</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SHOPKEEPERS & TRADERS.**

- Aiken James, bank agent, Braemar
- Beattie George, wright, Crathie
- Bell M. T. agent, Braemar
- Bonnar Alexander, mail contractor, Crathie
- Clark George, factor and farmer, New Marr Lodge
- Comon Richd. saw miller, Kellock
- Coutts Wm., general dealer, Crathie
- Duncan John, stationer, Crathie
- Edmonston Mrs., ..., general dealer, Crathie
- Ewan John, photographer
- Ewan John, builder and wright, Castletown
- Gordon John, shopkeeper and baker, Auchindyrne
- Gordon John, fonar, Auchindyrne
- Grant John, smith, Castletown
- Grant Robert, tailor, Castletown
- Hutchinson George, flesher, Crathie
- Lahrd Alex. shoemaker, Crathie
- M'Donald Donald, builder, Crathie
- M'Donald Donald, miller, Auchindyrne
- Mcgregor James, general merchant, and agent to the Northern Insurance Company
- McIntosh Alex. tailor, Crathie
- McIntosh Laclan, shoemaker, Crathie
- McKenzie Chas. Miller, Crathie

- **Coats Alexander, Crofts**
- **Edmondson John, Coldoch**
- **Farquharson James, Cockrach**
- **Fyfe Alexander, Balmacra**
- **Gordon Charles, Crathie**
- **Gordon Donald, Bannaglie, Crathie**
- **Gordon Peter, Baddoch**
- **Gordon Wm. Auchallater, Braemar**
- **Gordon John and James, Loanvaig and Newton**
- **Gordon Wm. Littlemill**
- **Gordon Wm. Jun. Newbigging**
- **Heron John, Newton, Crathie**
- **Hutchinson George, Balnallan**
- **Hutchison George, Mill, Dalbork**
- **Kennedy William & James, Camlet**
- **Lamont Donald, East Balnac**
- **M'Donald John, Rattlach**
- **McHardy Charles, Balnoe**
- **McHardy Charles & Wm. Cornalack**
- **McHardy Alex. Crofts, Muchan**
- **M'Hardy Wm. Achnatsmaan**
- **Mcintosh Alexander, Lawsee**
- **M'Kenzie John, Daldowrie**
- **Micheie Alexander, Blairglass**
- **Micheie John, Turnoran**
- **Micheie Wm. Balnallan**
- **Mitchell Angus, Stronach**
- **Patrick James, Monfailtrie**
- **Robertson Charles, Crathie**
- **Robertson Dr. A. Mains, Aber-**
- **geldie**
- **Smith John, Clachenturn**
- **Stewart Charles, Buitchach**
- **Symon James, Milton of Bal-**
- **claggan**

**CRIMOND,**

**CAIRNBLUG, INVERALLECHOY, MORMOND, RATHEN, ST. COMB, AND ST. FERGUS.**

**CRIMOND** is a parish on the coast of Buchan, situated midway between the towns of Fraserburgh and Peterhead, nine miles from each, and three miles from the Leemany Station, on the Fraserburgh Section of the Great North of Scotland Railway. The coast is very dangerous at Ratray Head. Lonmay is a parish about ten miles in length and four in breadth, and has about four miles of sea coast. The soil is generally fertile. The fishing village of St. Combs is in the parish.

**RATHEN** parish is about four miles distant from Fraserburgh, about seven miles long and two in breadth. It is also a station on the Great North of Scotland Railway. There are two creeks in the parish, on which are the villages of Cairnblug and Inverallechoy.

**ST. FERGUS,** a village and parish, the former five miles distant from Peterhead, and 13 from Fraserburgh. Though locally situated in Aberdeenshire, St. Fergus is attached to Banffshire, and is assessed as part of that county. It has been owned by the family of Chynne, the hereditary sheriffs of Banffshire in the thirteenth century. The nearest railway stations to the village are at Peterhead and Inverugie.

**Places of Worship & Their Ministers.**

**Established Churches—**

- Crimond—Rev. Alexander Irvine, D.D.
- Inverallochy—Rev. Williamon
- Kininmond—Rev. Robert Pryde
- Lonmay—Rev. James Leask
- Rathen—Rev. John F. M. Cock
- St. Fergus—Rev. John Mitchell

**Chapel of Ease, Cairnblug—Rev. Charles Ogg**

**Episcopal Church, Lonmay—Vacant**

**Free Church, Rathen—Rev. Alexander Cobban**

**Free Church, St. Fergus—Rev. Alexander Linn**

**Baptist Chapel, St. Fergus—Rev. John Garden**

**Post Office, Crimond, Wm. Pirie, postmaster—**

Letters arrive from all parts at 1:30 p.m. and 6 p.m., and are despatched to 3:20 and 6:15 p.m. No mails on Sunday. Nearest Telegraph and Money Order Office is at Lonmay, three miles distant.
PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Banerman Sir Alex. Crimondgate, Lonmay
Boyd Andrew, Esq. The Castle, Beae, St. Fergus
Catto Mrs. Rachel, Knowis House, Lonmay
Cobban Rev. Alexander, Rathen
Cock Rev. John F. M. Rathen
Cordner William Fraser, Esq. Mormond House
Cumins James, Esq. Ratrarry House, Crimond
Fraser Colonel Fred. MacKenzio, of Inverallochy, White Link Cottage, Rathen; and Castle Fraser
Garden Rev. John, St. Fergus
Gordon James W. Esq. Cairness
Gordon Mrs. Craig
Irvine Rev. Alex. b.b. Crimond
Leask Rev. James, Lonmay
Linn Rev. Alexander, St. Fergus
Milne John Henderson, Esq. Craigellie, Lonmay
Mitchell Rev. John, St. Fergus
Moir Jno. Hay, Esq. surgeon, Logie Crimond
Pryde Rev. Robert, Kininmonth, Lonmay
Russell William, Esq. Kininmonth House, Lonmay
Williamson Rev. —, Cairnbulg

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT DEALERS.
Forrest J. & C. (and proprietors of traction engines and wagons), Lonmay Station

BAKERS.
Hendry Alexander, St. Fergus
Jaffray Rebecca, Lonmay
Lawrence William T. Gowanhill, Rathen

BLACKSMITHS.
Chalmers David, Rathen
Gall Wm. Kininmonth, Lonmay
Gerrard Andrew, Rathen
Leggat James, Lonmay
Marr Alexander, Lonmay
Moir Benj. Mid Essie, St. Fergus
Moir Wm. St. Helena, St. Fergus
Murdoch John, Rathen
Park James, Crimond
Reenie Charles, Lonmay
Robertson W. Invernorth, Rathen
Roy Robert, St. Fergus

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY
On the Fraserburgh Extension of the Formartine and Buchan Section of the Great North of Scotland Railway.
Station, Fraserburgh—George Wilson, stationmaster
Station, Lonmay—John Rhind, stationmaster
Station, Mormond—Archibald Stephen, stationmaster
Station, Rathen—George Macrae, stationmaster

CARRIERS.
To Aberdeen—Samuel Fraser, from Crimond and Lonmay, every Wednesday
To Peterhead—George Bain, a van (passenger and goods), from St. Fergus, daily, except Wednesday; and Andrew Moir, on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
Walker Alex. (& spirit dealer), St. Fergus
Whyte John, Inverallochy, Rathen
Wilcox Wm. Lonmay

MASONs.
Henderson J. Craigillie, Lonmay
Sinclair Wm. Crimond

MERCHANTS.
Forrest J. & C. (grain, pork, coal, manure, lime, and general merchants), Lonmay station

MILLERS.
Birnie James, jun. Rathen
Burnett Wm. Denend, Lonmay
Cardno Alex. Burnmills, St. Fergus
Dawson James, Rathen
Hastie Alexander C. Stonemill, St. Fergus
Jaffray Isabella, Crimondgate
Lee John, Crimond
Lawrence Jamieson, Rathen
Meston J. (representative), Rathen
Reid J. English Mill, St. Fergus

SCHOOLS.
Beaton Miss, Lonmay
Cowie Mrs. Rathen
Collie Mary, St. Fergus
Mackie Ann, Rathen
Meston The Misses, Rathen

FEMALE SCHOOLS:
Blairmormond—Ann Leslie, mistress
Logie, Crimond—Magdalena Stevenson, mistress
Lonmay—Margt. Johnston, teacher
Mitchell's School, St. Fergus—Miss Reid, teacher
North School, St. Fergus—Mr. Platt, teacher

BOARD SCHOOLS:
Blackhills—Vacant
Cairnbulg — George Mathieson, master
Crimond—W. B. Robertson, master
Inverallochy—George Mathieson, master
Kininmonth, Lonmay—Mr. Bennet, master
Lonmay—Geo. Robertson, master
St. Combs, Lonmay—John Jack, master
St. Combs, Lonmay—Alex. Aiken, master
St. Fergus—Alex. White, master
SURGEON.

Moir John Hay, Crimond

TAILORS.

Buchan Alexander, St. Fergus
Dempster Alexander C. Crimond
Fraser James, Rathen
Lawrence W. T. Gowanshill, Rathen
Querie Alexander, Crimond
Stewart James, Rathen
Walker Alexander, St. Fergus

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

Elrick George, St. Fergus
Ogston Robert, Lomnay

WRIGHTS.

Chalmers Alexander, Crimond
Farghlar Wm. Lomnay
Forester James, Lomnay
Garden James, Hallmoss St. Fergus
Lovie Charles, Crimond
Mess Alexander, St. Fergus
Smith James, St. Fergus
Watt Wm. Rathen

MISCELLANEOUS.

Buchan Wm. salmon fisher, St. Combs
Clubb Wm. saddler, Crimond
Crama Charles, slater, Crimond
Cruickshank George, gardener
Cortes gardens, Lomnay
Cruickshank George, auctioneer & manure merchant, Cortes, Lomnay
Galloway Robert, brickmaker, Lomnay
Henderson Wm. agent for manures, Lomnay
Robertson Wm. agent for manures, Lomnay
Robertson W. B. registrar, Crimond
Taylor W. salmon fisher, St. Fergus
Watt Wm. registrar & inspector of fisheries

White Alex. registrar of births, deaths, and marriages, St. Fergus

FARMERS.

PARISH OF LOMNAY.

Allan John, Corticram
Allan Wm. Haferstonehill
Barber John, Rottenhill
Birnie John & Alex. Mosstown
Bremer Robert, Lums
Buchan James, Swineden
Buchan Thomas, Brownhill
Burnett Wm. Mill of Denend
Charles Wm. Ballern
Clark John, Upper Balfaton
Copland John, South maims, Park
Craig George, Ballern
Craighead Alexander, Cairnlob
Cruickshank Alexander, Quarryhill
Cruickshank John, Blairmormond
Cruickshank Wm. Cairnglass
Cruickshank William, Hillhead of Craigieillie
Davidson Wm. Cairnchuna
Dow Robert, Fernyslack
Dunbar Cumine, Ballern
Farqhar Wm. Pitscow
Finnie Thomas, Thistlyhill
Forman John, jun. Savock
Gall Wm. Corticram
Gordon Mrs. (of Craig), Blairmormond
Greig Sophia, Donhead
Henderson Alexander, Anchmore
Henderson George, Smiddyhillilock
Henderson John, Cairnlob
Hopburn James, Boddam
Howar Alex. Loch Kintimouth
Ingraffey Alexander, East Mostow
Ingram Peter, Kirkhill
Jaffray George, Backfolds
Jaffray John, jun. Dartfield
Jaffray Wm. Boggs
Jaffray Wm. Pitscow
Keith Wm. Netherton
Lawrence George, Cortick
Lawrence Robert, Tyacknoon
Lawrence Mrs. S. Roundhill
Lawrence Thomas, Milltown
Lawrence Wm. Blackhill
Lawrence Wm. Pitscow
Lunan James, Mains of Kinimmouth
Mackie Alexander, Myngifield
Maitland Wm. Middleton
Macleod John, Netherton
Micheil Wm. Littlehill
Milne John, Cairnichina, North
Milne Wm. jun. South Cairnlo
Morrison Alex. Midleton
Murray George, East Belfaton
Park John, Tilnykeir
Phillip John, Kirton
Pirie Alexander, Spillarsford
Pittendrigh Alex. Park
Reid Robert & Son, Mosstown
Reid Alex. Corticram
Robertson John & Jean, Corticram
Robertson Wm. Woodhead
Roger John, Hillhead, Crimond
Russell Wm. Kinimouth
Sangster Jas. (heirs of), Corticram
Scott Alexander, Corse
Simpson John, Kirkhill
Smith Alexander, Berrybrae
Smith John, Crossley
Taylor James, Boghead
Thomson John, Gartmill
Urguhart John, Milltown
Watson William, Pitscow
Webster Alexander, Bogflett
Webster George, Leys
Willox Simon, Terryfield
Willox Wm. Park, Nether

PARISH OF CRIMOND.

Bisset Alexander, West Mains
Bisset Wm. Paddock hole
Bruce Alexander, Hillhead
Bruce James, Park of Logic
Buchan John (representatives of), Haughhead
Clyne John, Moss side
Craighead Alex. Cairnlobs
Cruickshank Wm. Cairnglass
Dick George, Mains of Logic
Dinnies John, Rycheil
Greig Thomas, Mill hill
Hay James, Leys
Hay John, Northhill
Henderson James, Old Rattray
Henderson Wm. Riding hill
Keith Alexander, Spreaderhill
Keith William (heirs of), Netherton
M‘Kenzie Jas. North Pittenhead
Mackie Adam, Starnafin
Mackie Alex. South Crimongate
Mackie John, Causeway hill
Mackie John, jun. Upper Riding hill
Mackie Robert, North Lothian
Mackie Wm. Lothian
Mackie Wm. jun. Milltown
May George, Dipplebrae
May William, Haddo Manor
Milne James, Mill of Crimond
Milne John, Tulliallan
Milne William, Bibo
Milne John, Strathburn
Morrice John, Wilson’s well
Murray J. & W. Black hill
Park Wm. (heirs of), Auchentheads
Pirie Wm. Middleton of Rattray
Pittendrigh Robert, Lanzleys
Robb Alexander, East Mains
Robb John Hillhead
Rothney John, Crimongorth
Simpson Wm. Greengate
Smith Alex. Greynymur
Smith Alexander, Mill hill, East
Smith James, Mosstown
Smith John, Seatown
Smith Wm. East Loch hills
Urguhart James, Burnside
Watson Alex. North Essie
Winter John, Johnston hill
Yule John, Longhill

PARISH OF RATHEN.

Anderson George, Whiteside
Anderson Wm. Newton
Birnie James, jun. Milchoft
Birnie Wm. C. New Mill
Bisset Wm. Greenhills
Bisset Wm. (heirs of), Blackhills
Brown John, Mosstown
Bruce Alex. W. & G. Cairnindry
Campbell Wm. Corticbrae
Chessor Wm. Bankhead
Cock Rev. John, F. M. Rathen farm
Comon John, Whitenshess
Craighead Charles, Strathelly
Craighead John, Stonehouse
Cruickshank George, Nether Cortes
Davidson Alex. Strathelly
Dawson James, Ardmacron
Dawson Jas. Milltown of Rathen
Ferguson D. C. Mekile Rathen
Fowle James (reps. of), Brachhead
Fowle John, Mains of Forrest
Johnston Alex. R. Whitecairns
Lamb Alex. Lootingstone
Lawrence A. Mains of Cairnbulg
Lawrence Andrew & Jno. Mos side
Lawrence Wm. Saturbills
Lawrence Wm. J. Gowanshill
Ligertwood Andrew, Middletach
Lorimer James, Spillarsford
M`Kay David, Waughton
Mackie Charles, Mosslip
Mackie James
M‘Robbie George Fernybrae
Marr Thomas, Hillhead
Marr Thomas, Seatown
Marr Wm. Claysetes
Milne George, Quarryhead
Milne George, Westertown
Milne James, Loothingstone
Milne Wm. Moortown
Mitchell John, Knockemore
Mollison Charles, Manor farm
Morgan Duncan, Cansewayend
Morrice James, House a hill
Morrice William, Waughton hill
Murison Wm. Bucht
Murray George, Redhouse
Park James, Tophead
ECHT,

DRUMOAK, KINELLAR, NEWHILLS, PETERCULTER, SKENE, BLACKBURN, BUXBURN, AUCHMILL, AND STONEYWOOD.

ECHT is a parish containing the village of its name, situated 12 miles west of Aberdeen and about 8½ miles from the Banchory station, on the Deeside section of the G. N. of Scotland Railway. The parish is about five miles in length and the same in breadth, the greater portion of which is under cultivation. Dunedh House, one of the seats of the Earl of Crawford and Buccars, is the only residence of note. The places of worship are the Established and Free Churches. Pairs are held on the first Monday in every month, with the following exceptions—when they are held on the second Monday in May, the day before Michaelmas fair in October, and the second Tuesday in November.

DRUMOAK parish is about four miles in length and the same in breadth, and is intersected by the Deeside line, on which there are two stations. The chief portion of the parish is in Aberdeenshire, and the remainder in the adjoining county of Kincardine. The parish is situated about ten miles from Aberdeen, its post town.

KINELLAR is an agricultural parish about eight miles from Aberdeen. It contains the pleasant village of Blackburn, situated two miles from the Kinakle railway station, on the Great North of Scotland line. The high road from Aberdeen to Inverness passes through the parish.

NEWHILLS is a parish situated five miles from Aberdeen, its post town.

BUXBURN is a thriving village in the parish, and is a station on the main line of the Great North of Scotland Railway. Messrs. Alexander Pirie & Sons, paper mills at Stonymouth in this parish are very extensive. Messrs. C. Davidson & Sons, Limited, Muggienness Works, are also paper makers and paper bag manufacturers on a large scale. There are several granite quarries and corn mills in the parish. The places of worship are the Established, the Free, and the Episcopal Churches.

PETERCULTER is a parish about eight miles in length and six in breadth, is situated on the banks of the Dee, and intersected by the Deeside line of railway, on which there are stations at Murtle, Milltimber, and Culter, in the parish; the latter is 7½ miles from Aberdeen, its post town. Paper making is extensively carried on here by the Cultor Mills Paper Co., Limited, at their works near the Culter station. There is also a manufactary for woven goods. A portion of the parish is under cultivation; the surface of the remainder is rocky, marshy, and otherwise unfitted for agricultural purposes. Established and Free Churches in the parish.

SKENE parish is about eight miles from Aberdeen, its post town, and about the same distance from the Kirnora Junction station, on the G. N. of Scotland line. The parish, eight miles long and four broad, is agricultural, with the exception of the large mill of Messrs. Alex. Hadden & Sons, woolen manufacturers. Established and Free Churches in the parish. A fair is held on the Tuesday before Easter.

Post Office, Blackburn, Mary Scott, postmistress.—Letters arrive from Aberdeen at 8.30 a.m. and 2.45 p.m., and are despatched at 6.45 a.m. and 12.45 p.m.

Post Office, Drumoak, Elizabeth Craigimile, postmistress.—Letters arrive from all parts at 8.30 a.m. and 5.40 p.m., and are despatched at 8.45 a.m. and 5.45 p.m.

Post Office, Echt, James Coutts, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Aberdeen at 8.30 a.m. and are despatched at 10 a.m.

Post Office, Newhill, James M. Chivas, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive at 7 a.m. and 12.30 p.m. (arrival on Sunday at 7 a.m.), and are despatched at 11.15 a.m. and 2.20 p.m. (on Sunday at 10.45 a.m.).
Post Office, Skene, Robert Grant, postmaster.—Letters arrive (from Aberdeen) at 6.10 a.m., and are despatched at 2 p.m.

Post Office, Peterculter, Margaret Thomson, postmistress.—Letters arrive (from Aberdeen) at 8.15 a.m. and 5.30 p.m., and are despatched at 9 a.m., 3.20 p.m., and 6.10 p.m.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:—

Echt—Rev. Andrew Soutter, M.A.
Drumoak—Vacant
Kinnellar—Rev. Robert Fiddes
Newhills—Rev. James Smith
Peterculter—Rev. John Allan
Skene—Rev. W. M. Philip

Free Churches:—

Echt—Rev. Donald Mackay
Kinnellar—Rev. John McDonald
Newhills—Rev. John E. Craven
Peterculter—Rev. James Dalgarno
Skene—Rev. James M. Macintosh

Episcopal, Buxburn—Rev. W. Wiseman

Inspectors of Poor—Drumoak, Peter Gillespie; Echt, James Parquhar; Newhills, John Milne; Peterculter, John Smith; Skene, John Wyness

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Adam Mr. John, Bellfield, Newhills
Allan Rev. John, Peterculter Manse
Anderson John, Esq. Westhills, Skene
Banhamman Wm. Esq. Jessiefield, Newhills
Barr Major-General H. J. Peterculter
Byres J, G. M. Esq. (of Tonley), Fairlie
Campbell Captain Robert, Clo Dhill, Newhills
Carrie Mr. Charles, Quartsains, Drumoak
Corbet Mr. Alexander, Peterculter
Corbet Mrs., Bieldside House, Peterculter
Corbet James, Esq. Curnkel, Peterculter
Craven Rev. John E. Buxburn
Crawford & Balcarres the Earl of, Dunecht House, Echt
Crombie Alex. Esq. Lodddah
Davidson Mrs. Charles, Mungiemoss House
Davidson David, Esq. Buxburn House
Davidson John, Esq. Mungiemoss House, Auchmill
Dalgarvo Rev. James, Peterculter
Dunraven Mrs. Chas. Esq. Kinnellar
Dawson Mr. Robert, Newhills
Edmond Alexander Esq. Bingen, Culter
Edmond Francis, Esq. Klls Wellis House
Fiddes Rev. Robt. Kinnellar
Forbes Colonel, Kinnellar
Forbes Captain John, Skene
Fowler Andrew, Esq. Skene
Towler John, jun. Esq. Easter Ord, Skene
Glenis Mrs., Peterculter
Gray The Misses, Stockett, Newhills
Hamilton Geo. Esq. Stone House

Irvine Alexander Forbes, Esq. of Drum & Schivas
Johnston Mr. John, Peterculter
King Colonel Wm. Ross, Tortowie, Kinnellar
Kinlock Alexander John, Esq. Park House, Drumoak
Laing Dr. J. Skene
Littlejohn Wm. Esq. Camphill, Culter
Low Mr. James S. Newhills
Lynd Wm. Esq. (surgeon), Peterculter
M'Combie Wm. Esq. Skene
M'Donald Rev. John Blackburn, Free Manse
Mackay Rev. Donald, Free Manse,
M'Kenzie Mrs. Catherine, Auchmill
M'Kenzie Captain John, Newton, Drumoak
Mackintosh Rev. James M. Skene
M'Pherson George, Esq. Springhill, Newhills
Mackworth Mr. Forrest, Buxburn
Milne George, Esq. Kinnellar, Kinnellar
Morgan Misses, Greentree Lodge, Echt
Nicol Alex. Esq. Murtle, Peterculter
Philp Rev. W. M. Skene
Pirie Alex. C. Esq. Craibston House
Pirie Alfred L. Esq. Stoneywood House
Pirie Francis L. Esq. Waterton
Pirie Martin H. Esq. Stoneywood House
Rose Charles, Esq. Hazelhead, Newhills
Rust Williamson, Esq. Skene
Chisholm Mrs. Kirkville
Smith Rev. Jas. Buxburn, Newhills
Soutter Rev. Andrew, Echt
Stromach Alex. Esq. Drumoak
Todd Mr. Gavin T., Kinnellar
Walker The Misses, Whitenyres, Newhills

Registrars of Births, Deaths, & Marriages—Drumoak, Peter Gillespie; Echt, Robert Burnett; Newhills, James Stewart; Buxburn, Peterculter, John Smith; Skene, Alexander Younger

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the Great North of Scotland Line.

Stations—Drum, James Ferguson, station master; Park, James Wood, station master; Milltimber, —, station master; Murtle, Wm. Paul, station master; Peterculter, Alex. Findlay, station master; Buxburn, Newhills, John Kidd, station master; and Kinmeldie, James Sangster, station master

COACH.

To Aberdeen—A Coach leaves Echt every Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday at 7.30 a.m.; leaves Aberdeen at 4 p.m. same day

CARRIERS.

To Aberdeen—George Moir, from Echt, on Tuesday and Friday, and A. Kennedy, on Friday; William Murchison, from Waterton-of-Echt, alternately on Friday; John Seldie, from Skene, Tuesday and Friday; James Munro, from Newhills, daily

AUCTIONEERS.

Angrus A. Hayton
Parquhar James, Echt

BANK.

Aberdeen Town & County Bank, Echt; James Coutts, agent—See advertisement

BLACKSMITHS.

Abel Archibald, Echt
Alexander James, Peterculter
Bogg George, Drumoak
Duthie Alexander, Bridgeend, Echt
Edwards Charles, Peterculter
Gibson John, Newhills
Lawson Wm. Peterculter
Mair George, Newhills
Smith Alexander, Newhills
Smith Francis, Drumoak
Sutherland Wm. Newhills

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.

Archibald Alexander, Skene
Beveridge John, Newhills
Cobb John, Peterculter
Cooper David, Kirton, Echt
Ethershank Alexander, Echt
Hampton Charles, Peterculter
Mackie George, Blackburn
Nicoll James, Drumoak
Ogg James, Buxburn
Robertson Charles, Echt
Robertson James, Peterculter
Scott Andrew, Newhills
Smith Alexander, Echt
Smith William, Blackburn
Watson Robert, Newhills
CATTLE DEALERS.
Adam Wm. Skene
Alexander Robert, Garlogie, Skene
Anderson Wm. Drumoak
Farquharson James, Echt
George Wm. Skene
Hutcheon Alexander, Skene
Hutcheon Keith, Skene
Kinghorn James, Echt
M’Lean Duncan & Son, Hill of Keir, Skene
M’Lean John, Skene
Nicoll Charles, Skene
Ogg James, Drumoak
Rebecca Wm. Peterculter

FACTORS.
Dawson Robert (to James G. Hay, Esq.), Newhills
Mitchell David (for Brown’s estate), Buxburn

GROCERS AND DRAPERS.
Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.
Aitken John, Newhills
Burnett George & Son (and bakers), Echt
Christie Wm. Elrick House, Skene
Couills James, Echt
Couills Mrs. —, Park, Drumoak
Duthie Wm. Peterculter
Davidson Wm. Newhills
Davidson James, Drumoak
Duncan Joseph, Peterculter
Edwards Isabella, Selattie
Farquharson Alex. Peterculter
*Fisher Thomas (and wine), Woodend, Stoneywood
Fraser John, Drumoak
Grant Robert, Post Office, Skene
Howie Mary, Buxburn
Kennedy Alexander, Echt
Knight George, Skene
Lesso Alexander, Echt
Massie George, Buxburn
M’Petrie George (and ale and porter merchants), Kirton, Skene
*Moir John, Stoneywood
Moir Wm. Kimnaier
Moore John, Skene
*Murray Eliz. Garlogie, Skene
*Murray Jas. Bankhead, Newhills
Northern Co-operative Co. Newhills
Keith James, Blackburn
Ritchie Helen, Buxburn
Ritchie James (and chemist), Buxburn
Shevet Andrew, Auchmill
Sinclair Daniel, Peterculter
Smith George, Newhills
Williamson Wm. Skene
Wilson Alexander, Newhills

INNKEEPERS AND SPIRIT DEALERS.
Davidson Wm. (Auchmill Inn), Newhills
George Wm. Buxburn
Leith Mrs. —, Echt
Livingston Ro’bt (Balcarres Arms), Echt
Michie James, Buxburn
Murray Miss —, Newhills

Simmers Wm. (ale and porter dealer), Blackburn
Tough James, Drumoak

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Alliance, James Coutts, Echt
Lancashire, James Coutts, Echt
Scottish Provincial, John Milne, Buxburn; P. Milne, East Park, Drumoak; and John Valentine, Skene
Star Life, Alexander Younger, Skene

MILLERS.
Dalgarino William, Waterton
Davidson George, Newhills
David William, Cullerlie
Hunter Robert, Drumoak
Kennedy Thomas, Newhills
Kemp & Walker, Peterculter (and grain merchants), Castle st, Aberdeen
Leith Hugh, Kinerty, Peterculter
Mathews Robert, Newhills
Niven James, Echt
Ogg James, Drumoak

PAPER MAKERS.
Culter Mills Paper Co. Limited
Culter Paper Works, Union Works, Aberdeen, and 42 Upper Thames st, London, E.C
John Johnston, manager
Davidson Charles & Sons Limited, (and wrapping paper and paper bag manufacturers, printers, and rag and waste paper merchants), mills, Auchmill & 4 Trinity quay, Aberdeen; London Office, 80 Upper Thames st, E.C.
Pirie Alexander & Sons, Stoneywood Works, Newhills, and Union Works, Aberdeen; London Office, 8 Lambeth hill, Upper Thames st, E.C.; Dublin, 56 Middle Abbey st

SCHOOLS.
Anderson Mary J. Echt
Watson Mrs. Woodend, Newhills
FEMALE SCHOOLS:
Blackburn, Robina Butley, mistress
Drumoak, Miss Agnes Beattie, mistress
Newhills, Miss Williamson, mistress
Stoneywood, Miss Agnes McKillop, mistress
Echt, Miss S. B. Adams, mistress
Garlogie, Skene, Miss Logan, mistress
Lyne of Skene, Miss Broadie, mistress

Old Mill Reformatory School, Newhills, Charles F. Runcy, advocate, Aberdeen, secretary
Buxburn, John Chisholm, master
Drumoak, John Davidson, master
Echt, Robert C. Burnett, master
Kinellar, James Mears, master
Newhills, James Stewart, master
Peterculter, John Smith, master
Skene, Alex, Youngson, master

Side School, Drumoak, Peter Gillespie, master
Stoneywood School (Messrs. Pirie & Sons), A. E. Williamson, master
SUBSCRIPTION SCHOOL:—
Echt, James Barclay, master

QUARRY OWNERS.
Fraser John & Sons, Clenterry—See advertisement
Manuelle, Burt & Freeman, Newhills; office, Aberdeen
Smith George, Tyrebeggar

SAW MILL PROPRIETORS.
Legget Charles, Ordhill, Drumoak
Middleton Alexander, Echt
Morrison John, Drumoak

TAILORS.
Black David, Drumoak
Bowie James, Blackburn
Christie Wm. (furnishing), Elrick House, Skene
Grant Robert, post office, Skene
Kirton Thomas, Newhills
M’Intosh James, Skene
M’Pherson George, Skene
Sharp Peter, Hillbrae, Echt
Thomson Adam, Drumoak
Watt James, Skene
Wilson Alex. Newhills
Wilson John, Echt

WOOLLEN MANUFACTURERS AND SPINNERS.
Chadwick Edmund & Co. (tweed, blankets, and plaids), Wool Mill, Peterculter and 10 Broad st, Aberdeen
Hadden Alexander & Sons, Carlogie Mills, Skene

WRIGHTS.
Abel James, Skene
Aitken Wm. Echt
Auchmachen Wm. Echt
Brodie John, Newhills
Cassie John, Drumoak
Couiss George, Echt
Cruickshank James, Newhills
Edwards Wm. Blackburn
Edwards Wm. Newhills
Farquharson John, Drumoak
Fowler John, Newhills
Lawrence James, Peterculter
Legget Charles, Peterculter
Low Alexander (Joiner), Newhills
Lyon Robert, Skene
Marshall Wm. Peterculter
Smart John & Son, Echt
Thomson Peter, Skene
Williamson Alex. Skene

MISCELLANEOUS.
Cruickshank James S. overseer, Newhills
Davidson George, preparer of wood fibre for paper manufacturers, Buxburn Mills
Duguid Charles, stone merchant, Newhills
Frost John, feuar, Peterculter
George Wm. contractor, Newhills
Gibb Jas. salmon fisher, Drumoak
FARMERS.

PARISH OF ECHT.

Achnach James, Easter Echt
Adam David, Wallendale
Adam James, Cornhill
Adam John, Tillyboy
Anderson George, Westertown
Barron George, Milltown
Barron Robert, Northtown
Brown James & Son, New Wester
Cantlay George, North Finsmeen
Cantlay John, Tillyshogle
Christie Alex. Upper Mains
Christie Robert, Nether Mains
Cowie Alex. North Mains
Craw Mrs. Culloch
Duncan W. & G. Tillyorn
Ferris Peter, South Kirton
Craigyame James, Easter Echt
Donald Joseph, West Tillyboy
Donald Lewis, Scotsown
Easter David, Bughtiewells
Easter George, East and South Mains
Farquhar Samuel, Old Echt
Farquharson Alex. East Broomscait
Forbes Charles, Garrack
Fowler Joseph, Birks of Cullochier
Fowler Robert, Upper Broomhill
Fowler Walter, Finmary
Gillespie James, Hillbrae
Gordon George, Tillygosh
Gourley James, Cowhilllock
Hall Charles, Scauchenbury
Hutchison Alex. Swellendean
Law David, Knockquhar
Law Alexander, Nastrick
Lawrie George, Myrew ell
Lawrie James H. West Mains
Ledingham Wm. Dansestait
Leith John, Newfield
Leith Wm. Findray
Livingston Robert, Kirton
M^ Pherson —, Newscait
Mile George, Old West Echt
Nicoll Jane, Burnsibie
Niven James, Echt
Patt Mrs. —, Tillyfoledd
Ramsay James & Son, Barnton
Scott Wm. Blackclans
Shepheard Wm. Barnyards
Siewan James, Easter Cullosie

Snowie James, Mill of Findray
Symmers Francis, West Cullochier
Thomson Thomas, Hillsdale
Webster George, Breething
Webster George, Wester Tillyshogle
Wilson James, Broomhill

PARISH OF KINNELLIE.

Allan James, East Auchonie
Calder Andrew, Strath
Campbell Silvester, Kirktown
Donald George, Midshade
Duquin George, Netherthorpe
Forbes James, Bogend
Fielding Henry, Mains, Glascott
Gossip James & Son, Tertowie
Innes Thomas, Wogle
Kemp James, Ellimoss
King Lieut.—Col. W. B. Tertowie
M^Bey Thomas, North Auchonie
Robertson Wm. Anguorsac
Sangster Robert, Blackhammers
Simmers Wm. Blackburn
Stil Alexander, Strathbran
Still James and Wm. South Auchonie
Strachan John, Hill of Blackhammers
Taylor Alexander, Fishnie
Thomson Wm. Backhill
Williamson Wm. Nether Mains, Tertowie
Watt Gavin, Hillhead
Wishart Thomas, Cairntrauldin
Young George, Hill of Blackhammers

PARISH OF NEWHILLS.

Adam John, Bellfield
Allan Robert, Derbeth
Angus Arthur, Heatheryfold
Arthur Robert, Parkhead
Barron Charles, Kingsford
Black George, Craibstone
Black John, Overhills
Booth John, Oldtown
Brown Alexander, jun. Newton
Cottage
Brownie Wm. Redrums
Chrystat Robert, Goodhope
Cooper James, Tullock
Cran Robert, Burnbrae
Cromar James, Stoneywood
Cruckshank George, Hilllocks
Dawson John, Sunnybrae
Edwards George, Keppelstone
Esson Henry, Longcarrin
Findlay Mrs. —, Sclattie
Findlay Peter, Waterton
Frazier Robert, Bishopford
Fyfe Alexander, Holmhead
Fyfe John, Netherhills
Garson George, Bankhead
Hardy James & Joseph, Spoutwells
Hardy John, Burnside
Harvey Alexander, Bishopton
Henderson Wm. Woodside
Hutchison George, Woodside,
Clintery
Hutchison John (representatives), Wynford
Innes Wm. Upper Barony
Inlay John, Greenwelltree
Jamieson John, East Huxterstone
Kemp John, Westwood
Kennedy Thomas, Schlattie
Law Wm. (reps. of), Fernhill
Legge James, Kirkhill
Leith Alexander, Newton
Littlejohn Wm. Whitemyres
Lowson George, Caskleben
M^Conach Wm. Tyrebegg
McHardy A. & J. Eastside
Mackie Wm. Cleverfield
Malcolm James, Stoney Schlattie
Matthews R. & W. Schlattie and
Hope farm
Middleton Wm. Cairdhillock
Milne George, Smiddy hill
Milne Robert, Littlemill
Ogg Wm. Rivehills
Rae James, Auchmull
Rae Mrs. —, Auchmull
Reid George, Little Clintery
Reith James and Mrs. Sclattie
Reith James, Chapel of Stoneywood
Robertson Mrs. —, Kingswells
Rough Alex. Gillahill
Scott Alex. Newton
Scott John, East Brimmond
Shepherd Wm. Sunnybank
Simpson Alex. Bridgefoot
Simpson John, Auchmull
Simpson Wm. Brimmond
Singer James, Upper Farburn
Skinner James, Mains Craibstone
Smith Alex. Parkhead
Smith James, Middlemire
Smith John, Dykeside
Stephen Robert, Barrowstone
Tough George, West Huxterstone
Watson John, Stonyfield
Whyte James, Bents of Stoneywood
Wyne Wm. John, Nether Farburn

PARISH OF SKENE.

Abel James, Formel
Abel William, Broadwater
Adam Wm. Broadwater
Anderson Alexander, Millbuie
Angus Wm. East Letter
Birnie James, Letter
Bruce John, Fornet
Conatts Alexander, Bervie
Ewen John, Lochside
Farquhar John, Roadside
Farquhar Susan, Broomoss
Hall Wm. East Kirton
Hamilton Geo. Esq. Skene House
Hutchison James, Mill of Ayr
Laing John, Drumstone
Leith James, Broadstraig
Lumden Mrs. —, Broadstraig
M^Combie Wm. Esq. Easter Skene
M^Kenzie Wm. Northbank
M^Leeman James, Hill of Keir
Massie Alexander, Miltyyn, Garlogie
Massie John, Terryvale
Mitchell Mrs. —, Millbuie
Petrie James, Rogiehall
Pirie Alexander, Leddah
Prossar John, Lochhead
Reid Peter, Hill of Keir
Rennie Alexander, Duskake
Ritchie Wm. Springhill
Simpson James, Inverord
Singer Alexander, Burnside
Sievwright Robert, Hatton
Smith J. & G. Cairnie Vill
Smith Neil, Garlogie
Taylor William, South bank
Thomson James, Newcroft
Thomson John, Newton
Thomson Robert, Nether Terry
ELLON, Aberdeenshire, is the site of a prehistoric camp, and its name is derived from the Gaelic word for a meeting place. The town and parish of Ellon are situated in the north-east of Scotland, in the county of Aberdeen, and are about 10 miles from Aberdeen. The parish church is dedicated to St. Andrew, and the village is surrounded by extensive fields of crops and woodlands.

The town of Ellon is noted for its historical events, including the Battle of Ellon in 1341, which was a significant battle in the Scottish Wars of Independence. The town is also known for its beautiful countryside, with rolling hills and picturesque villages.

The economy of the area is based on agriculture, with many farms and estates in the vicinity. There are also several small industries, including a sawmill and a creamery.

The town has a rich cultural heritage, with many historic buildings and monuments. The Ellon Castle, built in the 16th century, is one of the most notable landmarks in the area. The town also has a number of museums and galleries, including the Ellon Art Centre and the Ellon Heritage Centre.

The Ellon Railway Station, opened in 1854, is a significant feature of the town. The station was originally built to serve the agricultural needs of the area, but it has since become a popular tourist attraction.

The town is also home to several schools, including Ellon Academy and Ellon Primary School. The town has a range of amenities, including shops, restaurants, and public facilities.

In conclusion, Ellon is a vibrant community with a rich history, a prosperous economy, and a diverse culture. The town offers a range of attractions and opportunities for visitors and residents alike.
by the river Ythan which is here navigable some three miles from its mouth at Newburgh.

Slains is a parish on the south-east coast and extremity of the Buchan district 6 miles east from Ellon its post town. Slains Castle the seat of the Earl of Errol is built on rocks rising almost perpendicular from the German Ocean. The view from the castle, of the ocean and coast during the prevalence the furious storms which occasionally visit the coast, is awfully grand. Collieston and Old Castle are small villages.

Post Office, Ellon, John Rae, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Aberdeen, the South, Banff, Inverness, &c. at 7.35 a.m. and 12.30 noon and are despatched therefrom at 8.5 a.m., 12.50 noon and 6.40 p.m. Letters arrive from Peterhead, Fraserburgh, and Mintlaw at 8.45 a.m. and are despatched at 2.45 p.m. and 10 p.m. Letters from Cruden and Birness arrive at 8 a.m., and are despatched at 3 p.m.

Money Order Office, Savings' Bank, and Telegraph.

Post Office, Newburgh, Alexander Crevie, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Aberdeen, at 8.10 a.m. and at 6 p.m., and are despatched at 7.40 and 11.5 a.m.

Post Office, Cruden, Alexander Joss, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Aberdeen at 4.45 p.m., and are despatched at 6 a.m.

Post Office, Belhelvie, David Donald, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Aberdeen at 7.30 a.m. and 5.25 p.m. and are despatched at 8 a.m. and 11.30 a.m.

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Adam Mr. George, Newburgh
Adam Mr. John, Newburgh
Allan Rev. John, Pottermore
Allan Mr. Wm. Newburgh
Anderson Mr. James, Newburgh
Buchan Miss Louisa(of Auchmacoy), Logie Buchan
Burgess Mr. David, Newburgh
Brown Rev. George, Longhaugh
Buthlay Mr. Robert, Newburgh
Chives Mrs. —, Ellon
Clark Rev. John S. Foveran
Crevie Mrs. Mary, Newburgh
CruckshankMrs.—,(of Pitlochie), Ellon
Davidson Mr. John, Ellon
Erroll the Right Hon. the Earl of Slains Castle
Falconer Mr. Thomas, Newburgh
Ferguson Rev. Wm. Free Mause, Ellon
Gibson Mr. George, Newburgh
Gordon General Alex. Hamilton, m.p. the Castle, Ellon
Gordon Rev. James, Ellon
Gordon Henry W. Esq. Eastlennon
Gowlock Mr. James, Newburgh
Greig Rev. George, the Manse, Slains
Harvey Mr. Wm. Belhelvie
Harvey Mr. James Belhelvie
Harvey Miss —, Belhelvie
Harvey Mrs. Agnes, Belhelvie
Huntre Capt. Alex. of Tillery
Jamieson Mr. Thomas F. Waterston, Ellon
Johnston Rev. James, Belhelvie
Keay Rev. Wm. M. Foveran

Kirton Miss Jane, Craighall
Law Rev. Wm. L. of Cruden
Lumsden Colonel Thomas, Belhelvie lodge
Lumsden William James, Esq. Balmedie
M'Leod Rev. Nicholas K. Ellon
Marr Dr. George, Ellon
Middlar Mrs. Barbara, Ythan terr., Ellon
Milne Miss —, Rose Cottage, Ellon
Milne The Misses, Osie Nook, Ellon
Mitchell Andrew, Esq. Foveran
Mitchell Alex. Esq. Ythan Lodge
Muir Miss —, Willow Cottage, Ellon
Philip Alex. Esq. Yonderton, Cruden
Rae Mr. John, Albyn Cottage, Ellon
Rae Mrs. —, Ellon
Rankine Rev. Edward, Belhelvie
Reid Benjamin L. Esq. Mairton
Reid Mr. James, Ellon
Richoch Mrs. Jean, Ellon
Ross John L. Esq. of Arndoun
Ross Rev. Robert, Cruden
Seton Sir Wm. C. Pitmeden
Shepherd James, Esq. Aldie
Skene John G. Esq. Pitlour
Tait Mr. James, Newburgh
Thomson Mrs. Eleanor, Newburgh
Thomson Rev. Wm. Belhelvie
Turner Major John, Turnervill
Turner Misses, Monie, Belhelvie
Udney John Harry, Esq. of Udny and Foveran
Walker Mr. R. O. Roork, Belhelvie
Yants Wm. of Auchenmarkie
Young Rev. Thomas, Ellon

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

ESTABLISHED CHURCHES:

Belhelvie...Rev. Wm. Thomson
Cruden...Rev. Robert Ross
Ellon...Rev. Thomas Young, B.D.
Foveran...Rev. Wm. M. Keay
Logie Buchan...Rev. Andrew Gordon
Slains...Rev. George Greig
Episcopal Chapel, Ellon...Rev. N. K. M'Leod

FREE CHURCHES:

Ellon...Rev. Wm. Ferguson
Belhelvie...Rev. James Johnston
Cruden...Rev. Thomas Moir
Foveran...Rev. John S. Clark

UNITED PRESbyterians:

Ellon...Rev. James Ireland
Belhelvie...Rev. Edward Rankine

COACHES.

A coach leaves Cruden each morning for Ellon to meet the train, returning from Ellon in the afternoon. There is also a conveyance to and from Peterhead and Cruden daily (except Sunday).

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

Station, Ellon...Allan Matthew, agent
Station, Arnag...George Anderson, station master

CARRIERS.

To Aberdeen...James Fraser, from Ellon, Tuesday and Friday, and John Kelly and James Connan, on Friday, and Benjamin Cruickshank on Wednesday from Newburgh and Foveran. James Catto from Foveran on Thursday.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MAKER.

Rae Maxwell (and general smith), Newburgh

BAKERS.

Craddock Thomas H. Cruden
Johnston James, Ellon
Johnston John, Ellon
McPherson John, Cruden
Nicol Andrew, Newburgh

BANKS.

Aberdeen Town & Country Bank, Ellon, draws on the head office, Aberdeen, the Royal Bank of Scotland, and the London Joint Stock Bank, John Rae, agent; and branch at Newburgh, Peter Murray, agent; branch at Auchnagatt, George Knox, agent—See advertisement

North of Scotland Bank, Ellon, draws on the head office, Aberdeen, and Barclay, Bevan & Co. London, Thomas Milne, jun. agent—See advertisement

Union Bank of Scotland, Ellon, draws on Glyn, Mills, Currie, & Co. London, George P. Raeburn, agent—See advert

 Savings' Bank, Ellon, John Davidson, actuary

BLACKSMITHS.

Berry Peter, Belhelvie
Curtis George, Belhelvie
Geddes Wm. Cruden
Hay George, Ellon
Hutchison George, Logie-Buchan
### BLACKSMITHS—continued

- Leitch David, Ellon
- Low George, Ellon
- Mackie George, Ellon
- Marr Charles, Ellon
- Murray John, Foveran
- Penny John, Belhelvie
- Pirie John, Cruden
- Rae Alex. Logic—Buchan
- Rae Maxwell G. Newburgh
- Smith George, Cruden
- Smith James, Cruden
- Smith Wm. Belhelvie
- Taylor James, Ellon

### BOOT AND SHOEMAKERS.

- Benzie James, Newburgh
- Catto Francis, Foveran
- Donald John, Ellon
- Greig James, Cruden
- Hardie Wm. Ellon
- Kirton James, Ellon
- Morrice Wm. Ellon
- Nicol Robert, Bridge end, Foveran
- Smith Wm. Ellon
- Young John, Cruden

### BRICK AND TILE MAKERS.

- Esselmont Company, Ellon, Robert Wilson, manager
- Forbes Wm. Tipperly, Logic—Buchan
- Seaton Brick & Tile Co. Ellon

### CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.

- Macallan N. (and stationer and ironmonger) Ellon

**M'Gregor George (and book seller & ironmonger), Ellon**

### FLESHERS.

- Auld Mrs. E. Ellon
- Cooper George, Ellon
- Reid Patrick, Ellon
- Ruxton George, Ellon
- Wood John, Newburgh

### GROCERS AND DRAPPERS.

See also Merchants, also Tailors and Drapers.

- Alexander George, Ellon
- Allan Elspeth, Belhelvie
- Bell George, Arthath, Ellon
- Bowman George, Ellon
- Catto James, Foveran
- Cowisson Caroline, Ellon
- Davidson Alex., Ellon
- Davidson George (and general merchant), Ellon
- Duguid James, jun. Cruden
- Forbes Keith, Cruden
- Fraser John, Logic—Buchan
- Gibson Janet, Newburgh
- Hall Robert, Belhelvie
- Henderson Thomas, Ellon
- Logan Alex. Cruden
- Low Mrs. Belhelvie
- M'Kenzie Jessie, Ellon
- Melvin John, Armeage, Ellon
- Milne Thomas, Ellon
- Mitchell Thomas, Newburgh
- Mortimer Mrs. ..., Belhelvie
- Murray John, Anchmarcy, Logic—Buchan
- Murray Peter, Newburgh

### SPIRIT DEALERS.

- Allana Christina (Udney Arms), Newburgh
- Allan John, Foveran
- Bruce Adam, Foveran, near Udney station
- Donald David, Belhelvie
- Heron Jane, Logic—Buchan
- Jess Alexander, Cruden
- Kirton Wm. (Craighill Inn), Ellon
- Lamont John (New Inn), Ellon
- Mitchell George (Buchan Arms), Ellon
- Sangster J. & G. Slains
- Walker Mary (Ship Inn), Newburgh
- Wemyss Wm. (Roadside Inn), Belhelvie
- Young Mrs. — (Whitecairns), Belhelvie

### INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.

- Britannia (fire), George Alexander, Ellon
- Briton, Medical and General, George Alexander, Ellon
- Edinburgh, George M'Gregor, Ellon
- Lancashire, Alexander G. Wilken & Geo. M'Gregor, Ellon
- Life Association of Scotland, G. & G. Marr, Ellon
- North, Thomas Milne, Ellon
- Thos. Mitchell, Foveran, Newburgh, & George Will, Cruden—See advert
- Reliance, Alex. Davidson, Ellon
- Scottish (fire), G. & G. Marr, Ellon
- Scottish Provincial, John Rae, Ellon
- Star (life), J. W. Brown, Ellon
- Sun (fire), and Scottish Provident (life), George F. Raeburn, Ellon

### MERCHANTS—VARIOUS.

- Black John & Co. Newburgh
- Calder James, Foveran
- Charles Wm. Belhelvie
- Dalgarne James, Slains
- Davy James, Cruden
- Davidson Alexander, Ellon
- Davidson George, Ellon
- Duguid James, jun. Cruden
- Easton James, Foveran
- Forbes Keith, Cruden
- Gibson Mrs. —, Newburgh
- Gray Adam K. Newburgh
- Gray W. (coal, manure, &c.), Ellon
- station
- Henry Wm. Cruden
- Hutchison James, Cruden
- Knox George (and bank agent), Auchnagatt
- Logan Alexander, Cruden
- Melvin John, Armeage
- Mitchell Thomas, Ellon
- Mitchell & Rae (grain, bone, lime, coal, and guano), Newburgh and Ellon

### MILLERS.

- Byros Alexander, Cruden
- Cardno Charles, Ellon
- Cardno George, Nethermill of Turnehall
- Davidson Alexander, Belhelvie
- Davidson Alexander, Cruden
- Falconer Charles, Foveran
- Forsyth Alexander, Minimes
- Gillespie Wm. Foveran
- Glashan Robert, Ellon
- M'Donald James, Belhelvie
- Massie John, Littlemill of Esslemont
- Watt Wm. Colliston

### PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST.

**Auld Charles, Ellon**

### QUARRY OWNERS.

- Bower & Florence, Cruden
- Fraser John & Son, Cruden—See advert
- Great North of Scotland Granite Co. Cruden
- Hunter James, Cruden
- Keith Wm. jun. Cruden
- M'Donald Alex., Field & Co. Cruden
- Newall D. H. & J. Cruden
- Peterhead Granite Polishing Co. Cruden—See advert
- Robertson Alex. Cruden

### SADDLERS.

- Chubb James, Cruden
- Moir Francis, Ellon
- Simpson John, Ellon

### SALMON FISHERS.

- Brown James, Belhelvie
- Davidson G. & W. Newburgh, & and at Aberdeen
- Dow David, Cruden
- Mitchell Thomas W. & Co. Ellon
- Routledge Wm. J. Belhelvie
- Shepherd Wm. Belhelvie
- Taylor Wm. L. Cruden
- Tough George, Belhelvie

### SCHOOLS.

- Allan Miss Mary A. Slains

**BOARD SCHOOLS**—

Ellon...Mr. Cooper, head master; Alexander Lamb, assistant master Belhelvie...John Jack, master Bogbrae...Alexander Black, master Cruden...Alexander Black, master Foveran...Hugh Lee, master Logic—Buchan...W. Jaffray, master Newburgh...Peter Anton, master Slains...James R. Souter, master Tillydesk, Ellon...W. Hay, master

**FEMALE SCHOOLS**—

Ellon...Christian M'Leannon and Christian M'Edward, teachers
**SODA WATER AND GINGER BEER MANUFACTURERS.**
M. George (& azated waters of all kinds), Ellon

**SOLICITOR.**
Raeburn George F. (& clerk to the trustees of the Ellon district roads, collector for the Parochial Board, and deputy justice of peace clerk, Ellon district), Ellon

**SURGEONS.**
Anderson —, Newburgh
Donald Alexander, Shiel, Belhelvie
Frasier George Innes, Cruden
Leys Robert, m.d. Ellon
Marr George, Ellon
Reid James, m.d. Ellon
Ruxton John, m.d. Foveran
Will George, Ashallow

**TAILORS AND DRAPERS.**
Johnstone Hugh, Cruden
Mackie John (and dealer in sewing machines by the best makers), Ellon

**VETERINARY SURGEONS.**
Alexander Alex, Foveran
Deuchars Robert, Cruden
Hay Thomas, Ellon

**WATCHMAKERS.**
Mutch George, Ellon
Walker James, Ellon

**WRIGHTS.**
Auld Wm. Ellon
Beverley John, Logie-Buchan
Burgess Robert, Ellon
Connon John, Belhelvie
Davidson James, Ellon
Davidson Wm. Cruden
Laird David, Waterton

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Napier Charles, Belhelvie</td>
<td>Ellon</td>
<td>Watchmaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyper Thomas, Newburgh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rae George, Belhelvie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross Alexander, Newburgh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross George, Newburgh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross James, Logie-Buchan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Leamann John, road surveyor, Ellon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marr G. &amp; G. architects &amp; surveyors, Ellon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathieson Jessie, dressmaker, Ellon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milne Robert, brewer, Ellon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Thomas, agent for the London Shipwrecked Fisherman and Mariners' Society and the Aberdeen Merchant Seamen's Fund, Newburgh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neil Thomas, china and stone ware dealer, Newburgh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raeburn George F. sub-distributor of stamps, collector of taxes, and deputy-clerk of the peace, Ellon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid Robert, customs officer, Newburgh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ritchie &amp; Gavin, potters, Belhelvie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson Alexander, sheriff's officer, Ellon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vass Wm. manufacturer of blankets, plaidings, and wincseys, Cruden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson &amp; Strichen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker James, inspector of poor, Ellon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamson Gordon, gardener, Belhelvie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright Alex. painter, Ellon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ythsanse Farmers' Club, Ellon — Alexander Cowie, secretary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creighton Alexander, Fortree</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruickshank Joseph, Mains of Auchreddie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel James, Hillhead</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson James, Gallowhill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson William, Kirkhill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duguid John, Lochilds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guthrie Mrs. &amp; James, Milltown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland Thomas, jun. Upper Ardlethan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glennie Charles, Balmacassie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godsman Thos. Nether Auquhadlie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon George, J. R. Esq. Ellon Castle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Henry W. Esq. Esslemont Haertie Wm. Knaps</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hay J. &amp; W. Mains, Dudwick</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hay Wm. Tillydesk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingram Charles, Colchill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamieson Thos. Francis, Waterton, Mains</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston John, Mains of Drum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Alexander, Chapleton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith John, Chapelhall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidd Mrs. —, Hilton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidd Wm. Blindburn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilgour Ebenezer, Douglas head</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilgour Robert, Ardlin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamb Mrs. —, Crosshill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawson James, Moss nook</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leask James, Greigsfod</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leask Wm. Wardhead</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ledingham Wm. Hay hillock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low James, Cookston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low James, jun. Mill of Kinmuck and Yonderton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackie George, Bearnie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mair Alex. Easter Kinharrachy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mair John, Birniss</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mair Thomas Mains of Kinmuck</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massie Mrs. —, Nether Ardgrain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin James, Burnend</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin Robert, Milltown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mess —, Ladymire</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milne Alex. (representatives of)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mains of Esslemont</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milne John, Nether Auquhadlie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minty Alexander, Whiteburn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minty George, Cairnstockie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minty George, Bogside, Coldwells</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minty James, Toddle hills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minty Thomas, Burrowley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Alex. West Auquhadlie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Andrew, Broadwand and Cairnhill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray Archibald, North Ardgrain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicoll George, Cronzie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogilvie Wm. Toddle hills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penny Wm. Mains, Coldwells</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pirie Charles, Artarath</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pirie James, Waterton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polson George, Mains of Arnage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressly Thomas, Crawhead</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid Dr. James, Ellon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riddell John, Lammermuir</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson George, Farewell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson George, Cairnacladlie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross John Leith, Esq. Arnage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shivas Alex. Mains of Auchterellen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shivas Alex. Fordmouth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shivas Chas. Milltown, Coldwells</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shivas Robert, Wanilkmi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sim Alex. Backhill, Dudwick</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skene George, Hillhead</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith George (heirs of), South Braehead</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ELLON.

FARMERS—continued

Ellison George, Knockthie
Smith George, Claymawes
Smith Wm. Upper Ardgrain
Stephen Alex. son. Mill of Fortrie
Stephen Alex. Backhill of Fortrie
Stevenson Jonathan, Wardhead
Taylor James, Waulkmill
Taylor Peter, Broomfield
Thomson Wm. Little Arnarige
Turner Major John, Turner Hall
Wallace John, Crawhead
Wilkin Charles, Kirhill
Wilkin Wm. Broomfield
Wishart Thomas, Overtown
Wyness Alex. Drakemyre

PARISH OF BELHELVEY.

Allan Hector, Hattersseat
Allan Rev. John, Potterton
Angus Mrs. Elspeth, West Cannachars
Angus James, Gourdayburn
Argo Wm. Gateside
Baird Wm. Dambrac
Barron James, Middle Ardo
Burnett George, Damhead
Caldwell Alex. Blairton
Carr Robert, Hill of Memie
Charles John, Greenden
Collis Harvey, Denhead
Cormack Joseph, Hillhead of Whitecairs
Crombie John, Breahead
Cruickshank J. East Middlemuir
Dialy Wm. Hill of Ardo
Duncan James, Middleston
Duncan John, Cairntack
Downie Wm. Bruntland park
Duncan Wm. Langdrom
Emslie Wm. Hill of Keir
Fiddes Alex. Coblhill
Fiddes James, Overhill
Fiddes Charles, Mains Orroch
Forrest J. W. Balmedie
Forrest Wm. Burnsdie
Fraser Wm. & George, Denhead
Fullerton John, Wardhill
Gray George, Darruhill
Hadden R. Hillhead of Maiton
Harvey R. Hillhead of Whitecairs
Harvey Wm. Jas. & Miss, Midleton
Hector James, Mill of Menie
Henderson Jas. Hillhead of Whitecairs
Ironside George, Broomhillock
Johnston James, East Ormalie
Johnston Robert, Belscampie
Kearsley James, Middleton
Lamb James, Newton of Ardo
Lamb John, Newton hill
Lawrence James, Whitehills
Leith Mr. —, Egrie
Lindsay John, South Colpa
Lumsden Wm. J. Esq. Ba medi
Lumstein Colonel Thos. Belhelvey
Loslie George
McDonald Absalom, Mill of Ardo
McGruar Mrs. ..., Gourdayburn
Mair John, Drumhead
Mann James, Braeside
Martin James, Hillhead
Mill Walter, Leiggs of Cannahur
Mills David, Mill of Blairton
Mitchell Wm. Westburn
Mitchell Wm. Miltown
Morrison Peter, Wateryshacks
Morrison Wm. Stoneyards
Murray Wm. Causewayend
Nicol Mrs. ..., Smiddyburn
Philip William, Hatton
Ray Francis, Newton of Middlemuir
Ralph Francis, Parkseat
Robertson Andrew, Newton
Ross Hugh, Mains of Shielks
Ross John, East Coblhill
Sangster John, Overhill
Shand Andrew, Hill of Keir
Shirreffs Alex. Westfield
Smith Alex., Hillhead of Whitecairs
Stoddart George, Dams, Cragie
Stott John Middfield
Thomson George, Gourdayburn
Thomson George, Wester Hatton
Thomson James, Leyton
Thomson James, East Cannachars
Troup George, Little Eggle
Troup Mrs. ..., West Cragie
Turner Misses, Memie
Vass James, Hillhead
Walker R. E. Esq. Boghead
Watson John, Blackdog
Wood Francis, North Colpa
Young James (representatives of), Hillhead of Whitecairs
Youngson John, Pettens

PARISH OF CRUDEEN.

Abel James, Hay Farm
Allan Wm. East Toluidal
Anderson George, South Aridiffery
Anderson Wm. Oldtown
Barclay James, jun. Bilbo
Beekie Wm. Westerton
Birnie James, Mains of Gask
Brand Peter, Auchinten
Brook George, Hill of Gask
Cantlay George, Strathhead
Cantlay John, Poolharry
Cantlay Wm. Backhill
Card James, Milltown of Hatton
Cheyne John (reps. of), Kiplaw
Chrystall Wm. Slains Lidge
Craig George, Nook
Cruickshank David, Netherton
Cruickshank James, Greenwards
Daini Alexander, Broadmair
Daniel James, Blackhill
Davidson Alexander, Mosstown
Davidson James, Mungo
Davidson James, Auchleuchies
Davidson John & James, Greystone
Davidson Wm. —, Burnhead
Davidson Wm. Northfield
Deuchar Alex. Arirdhill
Forbes James, Hay Farm
Forbes Robert, East Ardmachron
Forgie George, Denmuir
Forrest George, Auchleuchies
Gall John, Hobshill
Gardiner James, Cruden
Gibson George (reps. of), Braeehead
Gordon Peter, Greemuir
Gow Alexander, Braemuir
Gray Wm. (heirs of), Broadmuir
Greig Alexander, Cragraig
Hall Leith, Moss-side
Harper Alexander, Longhaven
Henderson Alexander, Greemuir
Hutchison Charles, Wirtarck
Hutchison Alexander, Tenchau
Hutchison James, Berreymoss
Hutchison George, Hardslacks

Jameson Alexander, Crudin
Johnstone Mrs. John, Moresay
Keith George, Auchleuchies
Lawrence Robert & Chas. Biggings
Lendrum Alex. West Tenuchan
Lendrum George, Pothead
Ligertwood John, Broadmuir
Logan Alexander, East Touchan
Logan Thomas, Midmill
Low Rev. W. L. Parsonage Farm
Mann Miss —, North Bract
Marr John, Hatton
Massie John, South Aridiffery
Matthew James, Greenleaves
Milne George, Auchleuchies
Milne John, Ardentraugh
Mitchell James, Oldtown
Mitchell William, Cromlambank
Moir George & Alex. Aridiffery
Morrison John, West Towalfe
Morrison Wm. East Touchan
Murray Alex. Nethermain
Niven Alex. Burnhead
Niven Joseph, Moss end of Hatton
Logan Mr. North Aldie
Park James (reps. of), Newton of Coldwell
Park Wm. North Gask hill
Paul Alex. Stonehill
Paul Wm. Bisset
Philip Alex. Esq. of Youderon
Pirie James, South mains
Reid John, Coldwell
Raid Robert (reps. of), East Gask hill
Ronnie George, Hardslacks
Ritchie James, North Eastertown
Robb James, Hardslacks
Robertson Alex. Playbllcock
Sangster Alex. Earlestat
Sangster Alex. Moss-side
Sangster Alex. Stonehouse hill
Sangster George, Midtown
Sangster James, Greystone
Sangster Wm. West Sand end
Shepherd James, Wallie Gask hill
Shepherd James, Esq. of Aldie
Shivas Alexander, Vemy
Sim John, Broadmuir
Skene Urquhart, East Sundend
Smith James, Myres
Smith John, Hillhead
Smith Thomas, Fourtai. whit
Smith Thomas, Stonehouse hill
Smith Wm. Uppermill
Smith Wm. Bruce
Southar Mrs. ..., Lochside
Stewart Alexander, White/shin
Summer Andrew, Wardhill
Sutherland Wm. Uppermill
Taylor Mrs. George, North Mains
Taylor Jas. —, Uppermuir
ThomsonAnn & Geo. Muirack
Thomson Robert, Auchlethen
Thomson Wm. Auchiries
Urquhart Thomas, Touchan
Wallace George, Auchrie
Wallace Wm. Bogengarrie
Wilken James, Standingstones
Will Dr. George, Ashallow
Young Alex. Collyhill
Youngson James, Kiplaw

PARISH OF FOUNTEN.

Allan Geo. Achnaill & Dykenock
Allan John, Hillhead of Ardo
Begg Alexander, Frogbore
Beverley Jas. West Mains of Udny
FRASERBURGH

Is a parish and burgh of barony, containing the flourishing seaport town of that name, and is situated on the south side of Kinnaird Head, the Taizalam promontory of Plyn. It is distant by rail 47 miles from Aberdeen, and 20 from Peterhead, and by road 42 miles from Aberdeen, 22 from Banff, and 151 from Edinburgh. It has an excellent harbour, and is one of the most important herring fishing stations on the east coast. The arrival of the fishermen with their families, and others who assist in the curing operations, in the month of July, almost doubles the population of the town, and creates considerable excitement, and what is of more importance, is a large source of wealth to the town, and the inhabitants generally, who use every effort to accommodate their visitors, who are increasing rapidly with each succeeding year. The town, originally built in the form of a square, has been considerably extended during the last few years, owing to the increased success of the fishing operations. The streets are kept in excellent order, and are lighted with gas. The affairs of the burgh are regulated by a provost, a town council, and twelve councillors. A Sheriff's Small Debt Court is held quarterly in the Town House. There are two first-class hotels in the town, also several good inns. The banking interest is represented by four establishments, viz., the Aberdeen and County Bank, the Bank of Scotland, the North of Scotland Banking Co., and the Union Bank of Scotland. There is an excellent harbour, which was much improved by powers conferred by Act of Parliament, 2 and 3 Victoria, cap. 65. The Balaklava harbour contains an area of 14 acres, the North harbour 3½ acres, and the South harbour 5 acres. There are four quays, of the aggregate length of 3,700 feet, two entrances from the sea—one between the North and South piers, 70 feet wide, and one to the Balaklava harbour, 110 feet wide. The South harbour is entered from the North harbour by an entrance of 36 feet in the pier which separates them; the depth of water on silt, ordinary spring tides, in 13 feet 3. The present harbours having been found insufficient for the growing wants and safe refuge of the large fleet of fishing boats and other vessels frequenting the port, an Act of Parliament has been obtained for further extension and improvements of the harbour. It is proposed to widen the present Balaklava pier by adding an
additional breadth of 15 feet for 1,000 feet; a parapet wall will also be erected along the back of the Balaklava pier, 13 feet from the surface of the pier, and 23 feet above high water mark, an addition of 7 feet, which will give much greater protection from the waves. The extension will consist of a breakwall, running from the present termination of Balaklava pier in an east south-east direction to the length of 650 feet, thence in a south south-east direction for a further length of 180 feet, terminating on the rock known as the Outer Bush. The new breakwater will be 30 feet wide at the outer end, and will completely protect the harbour entrances from all points at which they are at present exposed, and consequently facilitate access and operation. The works are estimated to cost £200,000, which sum the Public Works Commissioners have advanced on loan. The Harbour Commissioners have fortunately secured the services of John H. Bostock, Esq., c.e., as resident engineer. The foundation stone was laid amidst great demonstration of rejoicing on the 23rd of October, 1875, by the Right Honourable Lord Saltoun, of Philorth House, superior hereditary provost of the burgh, a nobleman who has taken a kindly interest in the undertaking. Sir Alexander Anderson, baron bailie of the burgh, and the Harbour Commissioners, of which he is the chairman, have been indefatigable in their exertions to obtain the sanction of the imperial parliament to the undertaking and the means to carry it out, and are deserving of the highest praise. There is a useful patent slip in the harbour for vessels up to 400 tons burthen, and a tolerable road for shipping in a bay nearly three miles in length and upwards of one in breadth. The places of worship consist of a Church of the Establishment, a Free Church, a Scotch Episcopal Chapel, and one each for United Presbyterians, Congregationalists, and Baptists. There are also several private and public schools in the parish. The markets, chiefly for corn, are held on Tuesday and Friday, fairs on the second Wednesday in March, second Thursday in June, and second Friday in September (all old style).

Post Office, Firthside-street, Fraserburgh, Helen M'Beath, postmistress.—Arrival of mails—From all parts at 5.50 a.m. and 2.20 p.m.; from Aberdeen, Peterhead, and New Pitsligo at 5.15 p.m.; from Peterhead, on Saturday only, at 8.40 p.m. Despatches of mails—To all parts at 6.35 a.m.; to Rosehearty and Aberdeen at 9.15 a.m.; to Aberdeen, Peterhead, and the South at 11.35 a.m.; to Aberdeen and Ellon at 5.20 p.m.; to Ellon, Saturday only, at 5.20 p.m. Money Order, Telegraph Office, and Savings' Bank. The Telegraph Office is open from 7 a.m. until 9 p.m.; on Sunday from 9 to 10 a.m.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Public Buildings, Offices, &c.
Policemen Court, Held quarterly in the Town's House.
Sheriff's Clerk Depote—Robert Anderson, Esq.

Harbour Trust of Fraserburgh.

Chief Engineer—John H. Bostock, Esq.
Custos, Robert Sutherland.

Harbour Office.

1 Commerence Street.
Treasurer and Collector of Shore Duties—Alex. G. Gray, Assistant—Charles Stuart.

Custom House, Commerce Street.

Principal Officer—John Johnstone.
Lloyd's Agent—George Wallace, Esq. Commerce st.; Mr. James Blackhall, assistant.

Coast Guard Station, South Rd., Lieut. Monteith, inspecting officer.

Fishery Office, 17 Commerce st., James Couper, officer.

Gas Light Co. Shore st., Alexander Watson, manager.

Harbour Commissioners' Hall, Firthside st.

Harbour Master's Office, Middle jetty, Captain George Mackay, harbour master.

Light House, Kinnaird Head, Francis Harvey, keeper.

David M. Scott, assistant

Mechanics' Library, Dalrymple st., Andrew Tarras, secretary.

National Lifeboat Institution, Firthside st., Andrew Tarras, hon. sec.

News Room and Library, Dalrymple st., George Wallace, secretary.

Parochial Board Office, 13 Firthside st., Thomas Lawrence, inspector and collector of poor rates.


Police Station, Castle st., John Hendry, inspector;

Alexander Grant, sergeant.

Philorth Estate Office, 19 Firthside st.

Prison, Castle st., John Hendry, governor.

Registrar of Births, Marriages, and Deaths—Thomas Lawrence, 13 Firthside st., registrar.

School Board Office, 13 Firthside st., Thomas Lawrence, clerk and treasurer.


Stamp Office, 24 Broad st.—James Mackenzie Anderson, sub-distributor.

Town's House, Broad st.—Robert Sutherland, town clerk.


Volunteers (24th Aberdeenshire Rifles), Townhill buildings—Captain-Commandant, Andrew Tarras; lieutenants, Wm. M'Connachie & George Walker; drill instructor, Sergeant Tysoe.

Weights and Measures Offices, Town's House—James M'Cullan, inspector.

Conveyance by Railway.

On the Fortmartine and Buchan Section of the Great North of Scotland Railway.

Station, Dalrymple st.—George Wilson, station master; also a small stopping station at Philorth.
PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Note.—The name of Back-street is now changed to High-street.

Anderson Sir Alex. Withchill
Philbro
Anderson Mr. James M. J.P. 22
Broad st
Anderson Robt. Esq. Bellesa House
Anderson Mrs. William, Belvedere
Cottage, South rd
Angus Mr. George, 27 Commerce st.
Blackhall Mr. James, 16 Salton pl
Bostock Mr. Edward, Esq. & Co. Salton pl
Burnett Mrs. Helen, Victoria st
Bruce Alex. Esq. j.p. Salton pl
Bruce Mr. George, Cross st
Bruce Mr. Wm. Salton place
Cameron Rev. J. Fraserburgh
Carden James, Esq. j.p. Broad st
Cruickshank Mr. J. A.M. 42 Castle st.
Dalrymple Captain John, 3 Commerce st
Davidson Mr. Jas. 21 Commerce st
Edward Rev. W. M. Mid st
Gray Mr. Alexander G. 48 Cross st
Grieve Alex. C. Esq. 8 Broad st
Henderson Mrs. Margaret, 15 Manse st
Hill Rev. James, Congregational
Manse, South rd
Lawrence Mr. —, 21 Salton place
Macdonald Mrs. —, Salton place
Macgill Mr. W. R.A. 23 Commerce st
McLaren Rev. Peter, The Manse, South rd
Monteith Lieutenant —, South rd
Mortimer Miss Isabella, 42 Castle st
Napier Rev. —, Techmuiry
Park James, Esq. Mid st
Park Mrs. Jane, 16 Commerce st
Park John, Esq. J.P. World's End
House
Park Thomas, Esq. Victoria rd
Park Wemyas, Esq. Mid st
Paterson Rev. Wm. Free Church
Manse, Firthside st
Paton Mrs. Jane, 25 Salton place
Pressey Rev. Chas. a.m. 27 Mid st
Robertson Miss Ann, Salton place
Rodgers Rev. Thos. Barrowgate
Saltoun the Right Honourable
Lord, Philboro House
Sim Mrs. —, 61 High st
Smith Mr. Robert, Broad st
Stephen Captain A. Commerce st
Stephen Captain John, South rd
Stewart Rev. J. Fraserburgh
Sutherland Mr. Alex. 29 Cross st
Sutherland Mr. Robert (town clerk),
Fraserburgh
Tarras Mr. Andrew, St. modan's pl
Tindall Mr. R. jun. J.P. 55 Cross st
Tindall Mr. R. sen. Firthside st
Walker Mrs. James, Salton place
Walker Mr. Thomas, Cross st
Wallace Mr. Geo. J.P. Seaholm st
Watson Mr. Alexander, Salton pl

AGENTs.

See also Fire, &c. Office Agents.
Anderson James M. (for sewing machines), 24 Broad st
Anderson Robert (for the Scottish Trade Protection Society), Sea-
forth st,
Cardno James (commission, general, and for Messrs.
Verdin Brothers, salt proprietors), 73 Broad st
Cruickshank James (general), 42 Castle st
Dovie W. D. (for Lawe's manures), Cross st
Fraser Charles (for the Howe sewing machine), Broad st
Lawrence W. J. (to J. Travers and Sons), 10 Broad st
M'Connachie W. & Co. (custom-house & general commission, and
for the sale of Baltic & Norwegian timber, and emigration), Shore st
Morrison John M. & Co. (commission), Shore st
Nicol John (commission), Seaholm Cottage
Noble Wm. (for the Singer sewing machine), 12 Broad st
Park J. & T. (commission & marine insurance), 7 Mid st
Rushmore Willam (house agent), 62 Cross st
Stephen & Donald (custom-house and commission), Firthside st
Tarras Andrew (and accountant), 62 Cross st
Tarras Andrew (and accountant), 6 Commerce st
Wallace George (for Lloyds), Commerce st
Will Thomas D. (commission and custom-house agent, and Swedish
and Norwegian timber, and for Peacock & Buchan's prints), 1 Commerce st
Wordie & Co. (carting), Dalrymple st

AUCTIONEERS.

Cruickshank George, Cortes
Rushmore Wm. & sheriff's officer, 62 Cross st

BAKERS.

Chalmers Wm. 28 Firthside st
Forbes Helen F. 13 Broad st
Lawrence Wm. J. Broad st and
Geenhill
Meldrum John F. Mid st
Penny Wm. Mid st
Sherran George, High st
Thompson James M. 16 Cross st
Whyte Peter, 67 Cross st
Whyte Peter, jun. High st

BANKS.

Aberdeen Town & County Bank (branch), Broad st, draws on the
head office, Aberdeen, and on the London J.’st. Stock “Bank,
London—Wemyss Park, agent—See advertisement
Bank of Scotland (branch), Broad st, draws on the head office, Edinburgh,
North of Scotland Banking Co. (branch), Saltoun square, draws on the
head office, Aberdeen, on the Union Bank, London, and
Barclay, Bevan & Co. London—Alexander Watson, agent—See advertisement
Union Bank of Scotland (branch), Commerce st, draws on the head
offices, Edinburgh and Glasgow, and on Glynd Mills & Co. London
—George Wallace and James Blackhall, agents—See adv

BLACKSMITHS.

Batchan Patrick, Shore st
Stephen & McRae, Firthside st
Smith Gavin & Co. Firthside st
Webster John, Shore st
Wildgoose James, Strichen
Will Thomas D. 1 Commerce st. & Firthside st

BLOCK & SPAR MAKERS.

Stephen James, Shore st
Webster John, Shore st

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS

Calder Jas. O. (& printer), High st
McAllan George, 16 Broad st
Trail John (& circulating library, & newsagent & jeweller), 7 Mid st

BOOTS & SHOE MAKERS.

Black Charles, 12 Firthside st
Cardno James, High st
Chapman James, Cross st
Cheyne Alexander, High st
Clark James, 49 Broad st
Cruden William, Manse st
Cumine Wm. Firthside st
Findlay Wm. Cross st
Frasier Ann (dame), 43 Broad st
Gall John, Shore st
Gavin Arthur, Salton square
Henderson John & Son, 45 Cross st
Muirson George, Mid st
Noble John, High st
Pressey Chas. Commerce st
Reid Wm. Mid st
Ritchie Alex. A. High st
Stephen George, 1 High st
Sutherland John, High st
Yule John, Firthside st
| BREWER.                  | Fraser Charles, Broad st |
|                        | Ingram George, 6 Broad st |
|                        | Lyall Isabella & Co. 5 Broad st |
|                        | Noble Wm. 12 Broad st |
|                        | Robertson Alex. 47 Broad st |
|                        | Strachan Wm. 33 Broad st |
|                        | Thrope Isabella, High st |
|                        | Trail James, 23 Broad st |
|                        | Wilson John, Seaforth st |

| BUILDERS & MASONs.     |                        |
|                       |                        |
|                        |                        |

| BRENNER & JENKINS (steam joinery works), High st |                        |
|                                                   |                        |
|                                                   |                        |

| DAVIDSON Alexander (mason), 19 Saltoun pl |                        |
|                                         |                        |
|                                         |                        |

| Hebren Francis (mason), Manse pl |                        |
| Wordsworth Alexander, Charlotte st |                        |
| McAllan James & Son, School st |                        |

| SHEED George (house carpenter), Love lane |                        |
|                                          |                        |
|                                           |                        |

| SIMPSON George (mason), South rd |                        |
| Whyte Alexander (andhouse carpenter), Cross st |                        |
| CABINET MAKERS AND UPHOLSTERERS. |                        |
| Anderson John (& carpet, floor cloth, and pianoforte warehouse), 18 Mid st | See advertisement |
| Simpson John (& carpet, general furnishing, and pianoforte warehouse), 9 Broad st | See advertisement |

| CARPENTERS AND CART-WRIGHTS. |                        |
| Brebner & Jenkins (steam joinery works), High st |                        |
| McAllan James & Son, School st |                        |
| McAllan James, Charlotte st |                        |

| SHEED George (builder), Love lane |                        |
| Skene Wm. Castle st |                        |
| Whyte Alexander (builder, carpenter, &c.), Cross st | See advertisement |
| Wood Alexander (cartwright), School st |                        |

| CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS. |                        |
| Burnett Robert, 52 Broad st |                        |
| Macdonald James, 36 Broad st |                        |

| COAL MERCHANTS AND DEALERS. |                        |
| Anderson Robert (& timber, lime, bricks, tiles, &c.), Seaforth st |                        |
| Donald John, Manse st |                        |
| Park J. & T. (& timber, brick, and tile), 7 Mid st |                        |

| CONFECTIONERS. |                        |
| Hawley Frederick J. Cross st |                        |
| Thomson James M. 10 Cross st |                        |
| Whyte, Peter, High st & Castle st |                        |

| CONSULS-VICE, & CONSULAR AGENTS. |                        |
| Denmark, George Wallace, Com merce st |                        |
| German Empire, Robert Anderson, Consular agent, Seaforth st |                        |
| Sweden and Norway, Geo. Wallace, Commerce st |                        |

| DRAPPERS. |                        |
| Anderson James M. (& oilskin manufacturer), 24 Broad st |                        |
| Esslemont Samuel C. (& dealer in sowing machines), 42 Broad st |                        |
| Flett & Co. (and hatters, &c.), Cloth Hall, Broad st |                        |

| FLEMISHERS. |                        |
| Bissett Joseph, 2 Cross st |                        |
| Bissett Wm. Mid st |                        |
| Burnett James, 10 Broad st |                        |
| Cantlay George, 56 Broad st & High st |                        |
| Hendry Edward, Mid st |                        |

| FRUITERIES. |                        |
| Cruickshank G. R. 11 Broad st |                        |
| M'Donald Stephen, 21 Broad st |                        |
| Trail James, 31 Broad st |                        |
| Whitecross George S. 44 Broad st |                        |

| GLASS & CHINA DEALERS. |                        |
| M'Donald Mrs. High st |                        |
| Niblo Thomas, 11 Commerce st & Kirkbride |                        |
| Turnas James, 23 Broad st |                        |

| GRAIN MERCHANTS. |                        |
| Cardno James (and manure), 73 Broa st |                        |
| Park J. & T. 7 Mid st |                        |

| GRANITE WORKER AND POLISHER. |                        |
| Smith John M. D. (monuments, architectural work, &c.), Dalr ymple st | See advertisement |

| GROCERS AND SPIRIT DEALERS. |                        |
| See also Spirit Dealers. |                        |

| Amund Jane, High st |                        |
| Birnie Wm. D. 30 Cross st |                        |
| Brenner Mrs. High st |                        |
| Cardno J. & Co. (and wine merchants), 9 Commerce st |                        |
| Craig John (and wine), 54 Broad st |                        |
| Craig Wm. (and wine), 1 Cross st & College Bound |                        |

| DAVIDSON George (wine), High st & at Sandhavn |                        |
| Davidson John, 3 Broad st |                        |
| Geddes Peter, 27 Castle st |                        |
| Gray J. D. 20 Broad st |                        |
| Ingram Geo. (wine), 43 Cross st & Manse st |                        |
| Lawrence Wm. J. (and wine), 10 Broad st & at Gowanhall |                        |
| Mavor Ann, 15 Broad st |                        |
| Munson Margaret, 26 Mid st |                        |
| Noble John, Castle st |                        |
| Ramsay Wm. (wine), Broad st, & 53 Shore st |                        |
| Shand Alexander, 4 Saltoun sq |                        |
| Stephen & Donalt (and wine), Firthside st |                        |
| Strachan Wm. Broad st |                        |
| Whitecross George S. 44 Broad st |                        |
| Winchester T. (grocer), 4 Broad st |                        |

| HORSE HIRE. |                        |
| Morrison James (and omnibus proprietor), 53 Broad st |                        |
| Skinner Alexander, Saltoun Arms Hotel |                        |

| HOTELS. |                        |
| See also Spirit Dealers. |                        |

| Railway Hotel (family and commercial), Mrs. Louisa Malcolm, Seaforth st |                        |
| Saltoun Arms Hotel (family, commercial, and posting), Alexander Skinner, Saltoun sq |                        |
INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Caledonian, James Blackhall, Union Bank, Commerce st.
Cardno James, 73 Broad st.
County (fire), Jas. Cruickshank, 42 Castle st; & Robt. Smith, Bank of Scotland.
Crown (life), John Wilson, Seaford st.
Economic, Thomas D. Will, 1 Commerce st.
Imperial (fire), Thos. D. Will, 1 Commerce st.
Insurance Company of Scotland (fire), Robt. Anderson, Seaford st.
Life Association of Scotland, Robt. Anderson, Seaford st.
National Guarantee, Robert Smith, Bank of Scotland.
North British & Mercantile, Andrew Tarras, Firthside st., and James Blackhall, Union Bank of Scotland.
Northern Insurance Co. J. T. Park, Mid st, & Alexander Watson, Saltoun sq.—See advt.
Phoenix (fire), George Wallace, Union Bank of Scotland, Commerce st.
Provident (life), Jas. Cruickshank, 42 Castle st.
Reliance Mutual, George Wallace, Union Bank of Scotland.
Rock (life), James Cruickshank, 42 Castle st.
Scottish Amicable (life), James M. Anderson, 24 Broad st.
Scottish Provident, Robert Smith, Bank of Scotland, Broad st.
Scottish Widows' Fund, George Wallace, Union Bank.
Sun (fire), W. McConnachie & Co., Shore st.

IRONMONGERS.
Bachan John S. Harbour Commissioners buildings, Firthside st.
Edwards David, 67 Shore st.
Tindall Robert, Jun. 51 Cross st.

MANURE MERCHANTS.
Binnie W. D. (agent for Lawes's manures), Cross st.
Cardno James, 73 Broad st.
Fraserburgh Bone Mill Company, Castle st., Wm. Tod, manager.
Morison James (proprietor of the Phinxland deposit of shell sand; this sand is found by analysis to contain 82.50 per cent. of its principal ingredient, carbonate of lime, and is well known as a first-class grass manure), Milltown of Phinxland.
Tarras Andrew, Firthside st., and at Strichen.

MERCHANTS.
Anderson Robert (coal, timber, lime, brick and tile, &c.), Seaford st.
Cardno Jas. (grain, manure, herring, &c.) 73 Broad st.
McConnachie W. & Co. Shore st.
Park J. T. Mid st,
Park Wemyss, Broad st.
Stephan & Donald, Commerce st.
Tarras Andrew (and herring exporter), Firthside st.

WILL THOMAS D. SHORE ST.

MILLERS.
Fraserburgh Steam Mill Company (bom. millers), Castle st.—Wm. Tod, manager.

MILLINERS.
Brown the Misses, 30 Broad st.
Flett & Co. Broad st.
Henderson Mary, Cross st.
Henderson Thomas, Shore st.
Milne Miss, Commerce st.
Noble Annie, Shore st.
Pressly Harriet, High st.
Thorpe Isabella, 17 High st.

NEWSPAPERS.
Fraserburgh Advertiser (Friday), J. O. Calder, publisher, High st.
Fraserburgh News (published weekly on Friday), James Davidson, jun. Shore st.

PAINTERS.
Strachan Thomas, 46 Broad st.
Smith Alexander, Firthside st.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Gordon James, Mid st.
Gray James, South rd.

PRINTERS.
Calder James O. High st.

SADDLERS.
Black George, Cross street.
Murray James, 19 Mid st.

SAIL AND ROPE MANUFACTURERS & SHIP CHANDLERS.
Malcolm Alex. & Son, Quay side.
Walker George (and ship chandler, &c.), Shore st.

SALT MERCHANTS AND IMPORTERS.
Cardno James, 73 Broad st.
M'Connachie W. & Co. Shore st.
Morison John M. & Co. Shore st.

SAW MILLS.
Cruickshank Wm. (and wood bung maker), School st.
Gray Wm. & Co. the Links.
Park J. & T. Mid st.

SCHOOLS.
Broadsea School, Joseph Troup, master.
Epscopal School (St. Peter's) Victoria st.—John Gray, master.
Miss Allardyce, mistress.
Female Public School, School st.—Miss Cameron and Miss Hall, mistresses.

SLATERS.
Blackhall Thomas, High st.
Morrison George & Robert, Mid st.
Reid James (and slate dealer), Love lane.

SOLICITORS AND WRITERS.
Anderson Robert (notary public and procurator fiscal for the justices of the peace, Fraserburgh district, and procurator fiscal for the Fraserburgh Police-court), Seaford st.
Blackhall James (writer), Union Bank of Scotland, Commerce st.
SOLICITORS, &c.—continued
Cruickshank James, M.A. (and shipbroker, ship owner, and general agent), 42 Castle st
Smith Robert (writer), Bank of Scotland, Broad st
Wallace George (& notary public), Commerce st

SPIRIT DEALERS.
Davidson Alex. Shore st
Fyvie Wm. Shore st
Gerrard Alex. Shore st
Gillan Isabella, Shore st
Gove Wm. 1 Broad st
Malcolm Louisa (Railway Hotel) Seafirth st
Murison Wm. Shore st
Sinclair Alex. (Plough Inn), Broadst
Stephen Eliza, Shore st
Webster Helen, Commercial st, Shore st

STEAM JOINERY WORKS.
Brebner and Jenkins (and builders), High st

SURGEONS.
Grieve Alex. C. S Broad st
Knowles George, Cross st
Mellis John, Seaview House, Commerce st
Napier Alex. D. L. Sea View House, Commerce st

TAILORS.
Marked thus * are also Drapers and Clothiers.
*Blackhall Adam, 49 Cross st
**Blackhall James (and clothier), High st
*Brook Wm. Saltoun square
*Buchan John, 55 Broad st
*Buchan Robertson, 53 Cross st
*Easlemont Samuel C. 42 Broad st
*Flett & Co. Cloth Hall, Broad st
*Fraser John, 50 Broad st
Gray James, High st
Hay George, Cross st
*Ingram George, 16 Castle st
*McGregor Wm. 41 Broad st
Mitchell Adam, High st
*Monro Alexander, Mid st
*Monro James, 27 Castle st
*Noble Wm. 6 Cross st
*Ross James, 43 Broad st

TIMBER MERCHANTS.
Anderson Robert (and slate), Seaforth st

FRASERBURGH.

Gray Wm. & Co. the Links
M’Conchachie W. & Co. Shore st
Park J. & T. 7 Mid st
Park Wemyss, Broad st
Stephen & Donald, Firthside st
Will Thomas D. 1 Commerce st

TINSMITHS.
Findlay Alex. 18 Cross st
M’Farlane John F. (plumber), Cross st
Melvin Alex. High st

TOBACCONISTS.
Cruickshank G. R. 11 Broad st
M’Donald James, 36 Broad st
Whitecross G. S. 44 Broad st

TOY DEALERS
M’Allan George (& stationery), 16 Broad st
Wemyss Mary F. 61 Broad st

WATCH & CLOCKMAKERS.
Grant John (and optician), 17 Broad st
Gray Charles W. Broad st
Simpson Alexander (and jeweller, optician, and nautical instrument maker), 38 Broad st

MISCELLANEOUS.
Banchory Ann, dealer in game, High st
Clark James, cart owner, High st
Couper James, officer of fisheries, 17 Commerce st
Duff John, inspector of works, 4 Broad st
Gray Alexander G. shoe maker, Cross st
Henderson Mrs. ...., midwife, Cross st
Noble Mrs. ...., apartments, School House, Shore st
Noble Mrs. dyer, Cross st
Philoth Steam Culture, Traction Co. Limited, Firthside st
Rennie Wm. plumber & gasfitter, High st
Robertson Mrs. Elizabeth, lodgings, 3 Commerce st
Robertson John, cattle dealer, Seamount Cottage
Simpson Wm. carter, School st
Smith John, m.d. granite polisher and worker, Dalrymple st
Watt Charles, carter, Mance st
Winchester Thomas, hairdresser, 4 Bread st
Wiseman Alexander, plasterer, Firthside st

FARMERS.
Anderson James, Lookpots
Bell John, Merry hillock
Buchan Wm. Newsate
Burnett James, Kirton
Buyers John, Percyhorner
Cardno Alexander, Forsdairie
Cardno James, Kinbog
Chubb Alex. & Wm. Mouthoolie
Comon John, Whiterashes
Couatts Wm. Hatton
Cowie Charles, Mains of Philipst
Cranne Wm. & Son, Backbog
Easlemont John, Bavelhills
Gibb John, Main Techmury
Gillan Wm. Mouthoolie
Gordon Mrs. Barbara, Leiths of Phingask
Greig Robert, Son, & James, Ord of Cardno
Hardie Geo. South Mains Techmury
Kerr Wm. Hill of Phingask
Lovie John, Wenter Cardno
Lunan Alexander, George & John, Broomhead
M’Combie Chas. & Eliz. Chapelton
M’Kessar James, Perryhorner
Milne James & Son, Derby Hall
Milne John, Marno
Milne Wm. Breidside
Milne Wm. Midlothian
Morrice George, Craighill
Morrison James, Milltown of Phingask & Fraserburgh
Murray George (heirs of), South Piteblae
Ogston James, Moss-side
Oldman John, North Mains, Techmury
Oliphant John, Wester Kinglasser
Park James & John (assignees of), Fatsonsloch
Penny Wm. Tyronhill
Pressley John, Chapul hill
Robertson Alex. W. R. North Tarwhie
Robertson John, Easter Cardno
Simpson Alexander, Silverwells
Simpson John, South Tarwhie
Slessor Wm. Milltown of Philorth
Smart John, Mountoothie
Smith Alex. R. (representatives of), North Piteblae
Smith James & Wm. Lochside
Stewart Samuel, Sandhoole
Thomson David, Easter Kinglasser
Wallace George, Whitebog
Watt John & Isabel, Watarmill
Whyte Alexander, Mains of Cardno
Redhouse
Yule James, Smiddy hill

FYVIE & METHLICK.

FYVIE is an agricultural parish, in the presbytery of Ellon, intersected by the high road from Aberdeen to Banff, also by the Great North of Scotland Railway. FYvie Station is situated about 31 miles by rail from Aberdeen (26 by road), 19 from Macduff or Banff Bridge, 7½ from Turriff, and 8 by road from Meldrum. The river Ythan flows through the parish. The principal object of note in the parish is FYvie Castle, the seat of Colonel Gordon. The Castle is in the Gothic style of architecture, stands in the midst of scenery peculiarly attractive. Cattle markets are held near the FYvie railway station on the third Thursday in each month. There is a Branch Bank and a Savings' Bank in the parish,
also several large general merchants establishments. The places of worship include Established, Free, and Episcopal Churches, and there are several public schools in various districts in the parish. The railway company before-mentioned have also a station at Rothie Norman, three miles south from Fyvie Station.

METHLICK is a parish situated about 22 miles from Aberdeen (its post town), 7½ from Ellon and Oldmeldrum, and 5 from Armage, a country station on the Great North of Scotland Railway. The village is situated on the banks of the River Ythan, and enjoys a considerable trade with the surrounding agricultural population. Haddo House, the seat of the Earl of Aberdeen, is in the parish.

Post Office, Fyvie, Alexander Stephen, postmaster.—Letters arrive from the north at half-past seven morning, and are despatched therefrom at quarter-past eight morning. From Aberdeen and the south arrive at ten minutes past nine morning, and one noon, and are despatched at half-past six morning and half-past four afternoon. Money Order, Telegraph Office, and Savings' Bank.

Post Office, Methlick, Alexander Smith, postmaster.—Letters from Aberdeen arrive at ten minutes past eight morning, and are despatched thereto at a quarter before twelve noon.

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Aberdeen the Right Hon. the Earl of Haddo House
Chalmers Charles, Esq. Rothiebrisbane
Douglass Alexander Forbes, Esq. Mains of Haddo House
Ewan Rev. William, Woodhead
Gordon Col. W. C. Fyvie Castle
Gordon Admiral, Kinbroom House
Greig Mr. Alex. Fiddes, M.E.C.E.
Fyvie
Greig Mr. Charles, Fyvie
Leslie Rev. Alex. Maiklefolla
Leslie Col. J. Forbes, Rothie Norman
Mair Rev. Hugh, Fyvie
Mennie Rev. John, Methlick
Milne Rev. A. J. L.L.D. Fyvie
Ritchie Rev. Patrick, Blackhess
Slessor Rev. Robert, Methlick
Smith Rev. J. Mc Gavin, Millbrey
Watson J. P. Esq. Blackford
Whyte Rev. Jas. L.L.D. Methlick
Manse
Wilson the Very Rev. Dean, Woodhead
Wilson Rev. John S. Woodhead

BANKS.
Aberdeen Town and County Bank (branch), Fyvie; draws on the head office, Aberdeen, and the London Joint Stock Bank, London; James Mackie, agent—Branch at Methlick; Alex. Smith, agent—See advertisement
North of Scotland Bank (branch), Methlick; draws on the head office, Aberdeen, and Mearns.
Barclay, Bovan & Co. and Union Bank, London; John Grant, agent—See advert
Savings Bank, Methlick; Rev. Robert Slessor, actuary
Savings Bank, Fyvie; James Mackie, actuary

BLACKSMITHS.
Beverley George, Fyvie
Beverley Wm. Rothie Norman
Chapman Robert, Lethen
Cruickshank Wm. Fyvie
Glennie John, Fyvie
Marr James, Fyvie
Mathison Robert, Methlick
Moir James, Methlick
Moir Robert, Methlick
Wallace James, Methlick
Wallace Wm. Methlick

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.
Cockburn Wm. Monkshill
Irwin John, Fyvie
Lawrence Robert, Fyvie
Leslie Robert, Fyvie
Mackie George, Fyvie
Marr John, Methlick
Rennie Wm. Millbrey
Shand George, Titty
Taylor James, Milbrey
Wilson John, Methlick
Wilson Wm. Cromlech

BUILDERS AND TIMBER MERCHANTS.
Lyon & Murison, Saw Mills, Fyvie Station

DRUGGISTS.
Allan Mrs. A. F. Fyvie

GROCERS AND GENERAL DEALERS AND MERCHANTS.
Craik Joseph, Murr of Fyvie
Forbes John, Mains, Fyvie
Fowles Joseph, Woodhead
Gammie John, Fyvie
Gerrie Forbes, Fyvie
Grant John, Methlick
Harper Wm. Lethenty

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS

ESTABLISHED CHURCHES:

Fyvie—Rev. A. J. Milne, l.l.d.
Methlick—Rev. James Whyte, l.l.d.
Chapel of Ease, Millbrey—Rev. J. Mc Gavin Smith

FREE CHURCHES:

Baldyfast—Vacant
Fyvie—Rev. Wm. Ewan
Methlick—Rev. John Menzies

EPISCOPALIAN CHURCHES:

Woodhead—The Very Rev. Dean Wilson and the Rev. John S. Wilson

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the Turriff Junction Section of the Great North of Scotland Line.

Station, Fyvie—J. Ross, stationmaster
Station, Rothie-Norman—Geo. Duncan, stationmaster

CARRIERS.

To Aberdeen, Craighead & Clark, weekly from Fyvie

BLACKSMITHS.
Beverley George, Fyvie
Beverley Wm. Rothie Norman
Chapman Robert, Lethen
Cruickshank Wm. Fyvie
Glennie John, Fyvie
Marr James, Fyvie
Mathison Robert, Methlick
Moir James, Methlick
Moir Robert, Methlick
Wallace James, Methlick
Wallace Wm. Methlick

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.
Cockburn Wm. Monkshill
Irwin John, Fyvie
Lawrence Robert, Fyvie
Leslie Robert, Fyvie
Mackie George, Fyvie
Marr John, Methlick
Rennie Wm. Millbrey
Shand George, Titty
Taylor James, Milbrey
Wilson John, Methlick
Wilson Wm. Cromlech

BUILDERS AND TIMBER MERCHANTS.
Lyon & Murison, Saw Mills, Fyvie Station

DRUGGISTS.
Allan Mrs. A. F. Fyvie

GROCERS AND GENERAL DEALERS AND MERCHANTS.
Craik Joseph, Murr of Fyvie
Forbes John, Mains, Fyvie
Fowles Joseph, Woodhead
Gammie John, Fyvie
Gerrie Forbes, Fyvie
Grant John, Methlick
Harper Wm. Lethenty

MERCHANTS.

Aberdeen Commercial Co. Fyvie, Alex. Milne, agent
Lawrence George (grain), Fyvie

MILLERS.

Duguid James, Fyvie
Hay Alex. Crichtie
Taylor Alexander, Fyvie

SCHOOLS.

Episcopal School, Mekklefolla—James Cruickshank, master; Miss Stott, mistress
Female Schools...Fyvie, Anabella Cameron, mistress
Methlick, Miss Maitland, mistress
Free School, Fyvie, James S. Sharp, master

BOARD SCHOOLS—
Fyvie...Rev. A. Brommer, master
SCHOOLS—continued

Inverehne...Alex. Fraser, master Methlick...Rev. Robt. Slessor, mstr.
Lethenty...Vacant
Masterry...John Corsie, master

SURGEONS.
Greig Alex. F. Fyvie
Greig Charles, Fyvie

TAILORS.
Chapman Charles, Lethenty
Law James, Fyvie
Ligertwood John, Methlick
Moir George, Methlick
Morison Alexander, Bothie Norman
Wilson Thomas, Methlick

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
Duncan Alex. Methlick
Symon John, Gordonstown

WATCHMAKERS.
Sinclair Alex. S. Methlick
Watson Wm. Fyvie

WRIGHTS.
Grant Peter, Fyvie
Kirkton Gordon, Methlick
Lyon & Murray, Fyvie
Paterson Wm. Methlick

MISCELLANEOUS.
Cormack Robert, sheriff officer, Fyvie
Douglas Alex. F. factor to the Earl of Aberdeen, Mains of Haddo
House
Fraser Simon, saw miller, Methlick
Ironside James, inspector of poor, Fyvie
Lyon John, valuator & builder, Fyvie
Milne Wm. registrar of births, deaths, and marriages, Fyvie
Mitchell George, auctioneer and appraiser, Fyvie
Murray Alex. Reasor, Methlick
Ogg Theodore, baker, Fyvie
Knap Wm. saddler, Fyvie
Stephen James, registrar of births, deaths, and marriages, Methlick
Slessor Rev. Robert, inspector of poor, Methlick

FARMERS.
PARISH OF FYVIE.
Alexander George, Overhall
Alexander Wm. South Blackie
Anderson Francis, East Mains, Folka
Argo George, Crichnecled
Beaton Francis, Little Millbrex
Beaton Alex. Mains, Monkhill
Beaton George (heirs of), West Mains, Monkhill
Black John, Loop
Burr John, Murifirland
Burr John, Little Gourdas
Castle Mrs. —, Ardlegie

Fyvie and Methlick.

Catto Gavin, Mains of Gight and Stonehouse
Catto Peter, Burside of Gight
Chalmers Chas. Rosebrightebane
Clark Alexander, Boglevair
Clark George, Little Hillies
Clark Wm. Slack-o'-Causeway
Craig Joseph, Muirs of Fyvie
Cockier George, Hill of Petty
Davidson George (heirs of), Blackhill of Gourdas
Donald John, Stoneyfield
Downie Wm. Kinbroome
Duguid James, Bogs of Gourdas
Duguid John, West Backhill
Duncan Alexander, Brownhill
Durno George, Westerton
Durno James, Jacktown
Durno John, Sunnyside
Durno Leslie (heirs of), Easter-town
Duthen Wm. Lethen
Ewen Alex. Mill of Gight
Faulken Alexander, Bowlesshill
Findlay John, Faddon hill
Forsyth Donald, Millbrex
Fowler George, Inverearny
French Wm. Blackstocks
Gall John, Burnside
Gall Wm. Midburnly
Gassie James, Westertown
Gerrard John, Mid Bodelsheil
Gibson Alexander, Millbrex
Gilchrist Adam, Wells of Rothie
Goldsman John, Blackhillock
Gordon Alex. Rothie Waullmills
Gordon W. C. Esq. Fyvie
Grant Alexander, Barnesdale
Grant David, Gight Lodge
Grant John, Moss-side
Gray Alexander, Blairfoul
Grieve Wm. Blackhillock
Hall George, Hail green
Ball James, Craman
Hatt James, Kirkton
Hay James, Blackhillock
Henderson Alex. South Cammaloan
Henderson Theodore, North Cammaloan
Horn Alex. Mill of Titty
Horn George, Viewfield
Howie Alex. Mekie Gourdas
Hunter John, Ramshill
Hunter Wm. Mill of Eastertown
James P. R. North Blackerie
Jaffray Arthur, Heathery banks
Jaffray Robert, Heathery banks
Jamieson Andrew, South Cammaloan
Johnston Adam, Baldyford
Knock John, North Bodichell
Knock Thomas, Stonefoils
Knock Thomas, Spoutynook
Mackenzie James, Petys Burnside
McKee Alex. Petty
Mackie Robert, Springlays
Mathieson John, New Boghead
Mathieson Wm. Mill Burnside
Mathieson Wm. New Boghead
Malcolm Wm. South Bodichell
Milne Alex. Mid Haddo
Milne James, Newton of Saphock
Milne Wm. Peterwell
Mitchell George, St. John's well
Mitchell James, Brucklescat
Mitchell John, Denhill
Moir James, Mill of Saphock

Morrison Thomas (heirs of), Backhill of Gourdas
Nicol Adam, Burradales
Nicol Mrs. Blackbog
Paterson Alex. Berrybrae
Reith Peter, Claylatch
Rennie John, Steinmannhill
Rennie James, Titty
Rennie William Aberfoyle
Ritchie Wm. Mill of Burns
Roberts George, Ferraterletter
Ronald Alex. Old Boghead
Ronaldson Alex. (rep's of), Little Gight
Ronaldson Peter, Stoneyfield
Sangeter Adam, Whitershies
Sanderson, Great Hill
Sharp John, Bodowie
Shepherd Alex. Blackstockes
Shirran A. & A. North Camaloes
Sim John, Gourdas
Simpson Alexander, Ardlogie
Sinclair George, Meadle
Sinclair Wm. jun. Meadle
Singer George, Clark Hill
Singer James, Old Boghead
Smith George, Greenebrae
Smith John, Lambhill
Smith John, Ardlogie
Smith Robert, South Crichtie
Smith Robert, Old Boghead
Spence Wm. & Jno. Muriounfand
Strachan Alex. Gordon
Strachan Andw. Mains of Saphock
Strachan James, Greenyrees
Strachan John, Cardenwell
Strachan W. Easter Crichtie
Strachan Wm. Hill of Wells
Taylor James, Treecroft
Thomson Robert, East Camamaun
Walker Wm. Mekilefand
Watson Wm. North Haddo
Watt James, Mill of Gight
Watt Wm. Potswells of Saphock
Wight Wm. Cammaloan
Wilson George, Maccy
Wilson James, Riffin
Wilson Wm. Rodhill

PARISH OF MELTHICK.
Aberdeen The Right Hon. the Earl of Haddo, House
Anderson John, Brownhill
Barrack George (heirs of), Inveriebr
Barrack John, Monteuch
Beaton Alexander, Brownhill
Beaton John, Cairnie
Beaton Thomas, Middyesst
Black John (reps. of), South Andet
Black Wm. Flinchills
Bremner Alex. jun. Balquhyndachy
Cheyne George, Monleitie
Cheyne Wm. Castlehill
Cooper James (reps. of), Chapelton
Davidson John, Gowanwell
Dougall Alex. Tomhead
Duthie Wm. Colonie
Ewan John, jun. Balquhyndachy
Frasier Thomas (heirs of), Inveriebr
Findlay John, Meike Ardlo
Florence Charles, Auchenrieve
Gordon Alexander, Middennuir
Gordon John (heirs of), Middennuir
Gray George (heirs of), Hebrum
Hepburn John, North Newton
Heslop John (heirs of), Hillme
Ironside Wm. North New Mils
GARIOCH,

CLUNY, CULSALMOND, DAVIOT, INSch, KEMNAY, LESLIE, MONYMUSK, OYNE, PITCAPLE, PREMNAY, AND RAYNE.

GARIOCH (or the Chapel of Garioch or Logic-Durno), is an extensive parish and seat of a presbytery, situated about 20 miles from Aberdeen, 5 from Inverurie, 20 from Huntly, 30 from Banff, and 33½ from Keith. The main line of the Great North of Scotland Railway passes through the parish, the Pitcaple Station on this line being situated about 14 miles from the Parish Church (or Chapel) of Garioch. The battle of Harlaw was fought in this district in 1411, between the Earl of Marr, and Donald, Earl of the Isles. In this desperate contest and bloody engagement many of the members of the first Scottish families were engaged, also the then Lord Provost of the City of Aberdeen. The ruins of the Castle of Balquhain are in this parish, and are particularly noted for a fine echo, said to be the most distinct in North Britain. The district is principally agricultural.

CLUNY is also an agricultural parish of considerable extent, situated about 18 miles from Aberdeen, 9 from Inverurie, and a short distance from the Monymusk Station on the Alford Valley branch of the Great North of Scotland Railway. Castle Cluny and Castle Frazer, erected about the commencement of the 16th century, are both in this parish. There are also several remains of druidical temples, cairns, &c.

CULSALMOND, 28 miles from Aberdeen, and about 10 miles from Huntly, is an agricultural parish, noted for its fertility. In the adjoining parish, Insch, is a station on the main line of the Great North of Scotland Railway. The annual fair of St. Sairs in Culsalmond is held on the Wednesday after the last Tuesday in June (old style).

DAVIOT, a parish in the district of Garioch, is 10 miles north-west from Aberdeen, and is about five miles in length by four in breadth; the surface is level, and has a south-eastern exposure. It has two druidical temples, one of which forms part of the churchyard. The small village of Daviot contains a church of the Establishment, and a school belonging to it.

INSCH is a parish, burgh of barony, and village in the Garioch district, 27½ miles from Aberdeen, 13 from Huntly, and 23 from Keith. Insch enjoys a considerable trade with the surrounding agricultural districts, contains various merchants establishments, three Branch Banks, a Savings' Bank, a large corn mill, &c. Blue slate is obtained from quarries on the hill of Poldnan in this parish. Railway communication is afforded by the main line of the Great North of Scotland Railway; the station is situated about a quarter of a mile from the village. An Established Church, a Free Church, and a Congregational Chapel are the places of worship.

LESLIE is a parish adjoining Insch, in the Garioch district. A church of the Establishment, a Free Church, and a Congregational Chapel are the places of worship. The inhabitants are principally engaged in agricultural pursuits.

KEMNAY is a parish and railway station, situated about 4 miles from Inverurie, 18 from Aberdeen, and 11½ from Alford, on the branch line of railway to the latter place. In the parish are several extensive granite quarries. The neighbourhood of Kemnay is very picturesque. Kemnay House and grounds are particularly worthy of notice.

MONYMUSK parish is about seven miles long, and from four to five broad, and is distant from Inverurie eight miles. The village is well built, in form of a square, with the church in the centre, and the houses being constructed of granite, the place altogether has a remarkably neat and clean appearance. The railway station, on the Alford branch of the Great North of Scotland Line, is about half-a-mile from the village.

OYNE, a parish in Garioch district, stretching about six miles in length, by two to three in breadth, is mostly of a fertile and cheerful aspect. Aberdeen is about 25 miles distant, and Huntly 14 miles. Oyne is also a station on the main line of the railway just named. In this parish may be seen the ruins of an old castle, which tradition states to have belonged at one time to the family of Leith.

PREMNAY is an agricultural parish, lying to the west of Oyne, by which it is bounded. It is situated 2½ miles from Aberdeen.

RAYNE is an agricultural parish 4½ miles in length and about 3 in breadth. In the central part of the parish stands the village of Rayne, 33 miles from Pitcaple, its post town and railway station, and on the public road, along the Urie, is the little village of Old Rayne, distant 24 miles N.W. from Aberdeen and 9 from Inverurie; it is in Rayne that the church is situated. An annual fair is held on the second Tuesday in August, on the Thursday before the 20th May, and the Thursday before the 22nd November.

Post Office, Pitcaple, Thomas Knight, postmaster.

Letters arrive from Aberdeen and all parts at 8.5 a.m. and 12.10 p.m., and are despatched to Aberdeen.
and all parts at 7.20 a.m., 10.20 a.m., 2.15 p.m., and 8 p.m.; to Insh at 7.55 a.m. Money Order Office and Savings Bank.

Post Office, Cluny, Ellen Martin, postmistress.—Letters arrive from all parts at 7.20 a.m., and are despatched at 2.20 p.m.

Post Office, Culsalmond, George Togn, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Insh at 10.55 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 3.15 p.m.

Post Office, Daviot, John White, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Old Meldrum at 9.55 a.m., and are despatched at 5.45 p.m.

Post Office, Insh, Alexander Roger, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Aberdeen and all parts South at 8.35 a.m. and 2.30 p.m., and from Inverness and the North at 10.28 a.m.; and are despatched to Aberdeen and all parts South at 9.40 a.m. and 5.10 p.m. (in summer this despatch is at 7.30 a.m.), and to Inverness and the North at 2.30 p.m. Money Order Office, Telegraph, and Savings’ Bank.

Post Office, Kemnay, Wm. Maitland, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Aberdeen at 8.20 a.m. and 6.10 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 7.8 a.m. and 5.15 p.m. Money Order Office and Savings’ Bank.

Post Office, Leslie, Barbara Hardie, postmistress.—Letters arrive from Insh at 1.10 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 5.20 a.m.

Post Office, Monymusk, Robert Skinner, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Aberdeen, Edinburgh, and England at 8.58 a.m., and from Alford at 7.32 a.m.; and are despatched to Aberdeen and all parts South at 6.30 a.m., and to Alford at 8 a.m.

Post Office, Oyne, James Mortimer, postmaster.—Letters arrive from all parts South at 8.30 a.m. and 12 noon, and from the North at 3.45 p.m.; and are despatched to Aberdeen and places South at 8 p.m., and to the North at 8 a.m.

Post Office, Premny, Robert Brewster, postmaster.—Letters arrive from all parts at 12.30 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 6.20 a.m.

Post Office, Old Rayne, John Puckman, postmaster.—Letters arrive from all parts at 10.10 a.m. and 4.25 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 6.55 a.m. and 1.10 p.m.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

ESTABLISHED CHURCHES:—

Chapel of Garioch—Rev. Alexander C. Young
Cluny—Rev. John Webster
Culsalmond—Rev. George Sutherland
Daviot—Rev. Alexander Robertson
Insh—Rev. Archibald Storie
Kemnay—Rev. George Dacres
Leslie—Rev. James B. Forbes, M.A.
Monymusk—Rev. Wm. McPherson
Oyne—Rev. Duncan G. Muir

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Bain—Rev. George, Chapel of Garioch
Barkway—Rev. A. B. Culsalmond
Burnet & Alex. G. Esq. Kemnay
Burnett—Rev. John Leslie
Call Col onel Frederick S. Linton, Cluny
Davidson—Mr. John, Kemnay
Dick—Mr. Alexander, Kemnay
Downie—Mr. R. Henry, Kemnay
Dymock—Rev. John, Kemnay
Emslie—Rev. Wm. Insh
Elphistone—Sir James D. H. M.P.
Legie—Elphistone
Erisken—Henry K. Esq. Pittodrie
Eskina—Mrs. Mary K. Pittodrie House, Oyne
Forbes—Rev. James B. Leslie

FRASER COLONIAL

Frederick, Castle Fraser, Cluny
Fraser Capt. Edward, Williamson House, Culsalmond
Frost—Mr. John, Dalub, Monymusk
Galloway—Rev. Andrew, Oyne
Gordon A. M. Esq. Newton House
Gordon Henry, Esq. Mainar
Gordon Capt. John, Cluny Castle, and Skins
Graham—Rev. John, Insh
Grant Sir Archibald, Bart. Monymusk
Grant Mr. John, Kemnay
Greig—Rev. Wm. Rayne
Hall Mrs. —, Oyne
Harper Mr. George, Mellingsside, Culsalmond
Hay Captain Charles Leith, Oyne

FRASER CANADIAN

Leith Rev. James, M.A. Blaircliff
Macbean—Rev. James Leith
Macleod—Rev. John Wilson, M.A.
McKee—Rev. Wm. Greig

FREE CHURCHES—

Chapel of Garioch—Rev. George Bain
Cluny—Rev. James Nichol
Culsalmond—Rev. A. B. Barkway
Insh—Rev. Wm. Elmslie
Kemnay—Rev. John Dymock
Leslie and Premny—Rev. John Burnett
Monymusk—Vacant
Oyne—Rev. Andrew Galloway
Rayne—Rev. J. C. Robertson

EPISCOPALIAN CHURCHES:

Culsalmond—Rev. John Rennie
Monymusk—Rev. Wm. Walker

CONGREGATIONAL CHAPELS:

Insh—Rev. John Graham
Leslie—Rev. James M'Connachie

Garioch Farmers’ Club—President, Sir Wm. Forbes, of Cniguevar and Fintry; secretary and treasurer, Wm. Home, Westerton of Pitmedden, Oyne.
Marr Agricultural Association—President, The Earl of Kintore; secretary and treasurer, Mr. S. Campbell, Kinellar.

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the Great North of Scotland Line.

STATIONS:

Insh—Wm. Philip, station master
Inveramsey Junction—Jas. McMillan, station master
Oyne—James Taylor, station master
Pitcaple—John Milne, station master

On the Alford Valley Line.

STATIONS:

Kemnay—James Roy, station master
Monymusk—George Alexander, station master

The nearest Station to Daviot is Inveramsey Junction, two miles distant; there is also a Station at Leithen, on the branch line from Inverurie to Old Meldrum.

CARRIERS.

To Aberdeen—Alexander Barclay, from Culsalmond and Rayne, every Wednesday night; William Valentine, from Daviot, on Tuesday morning; George Spence, from Duncanston, Leslie, on Wednesday.

Laing Rev. James, M.A. Blaircliff
Leith Alexander, Esq. Freefield
Leith Major Thomas, Pitmedden, Oyne
Leith Lady Mary, West Hall, Oyne
Leslie Charles S. Esq. Pettener
Leslie Walter D. Esq. Drumrossie
Leslie Wm. Esq. Warthill and Drumrossie
Lumsden H. Esq. Pitcaple House
M'Connachie Rev. James, Leslie
M'Cracken Mrs. —, Emerald Bank, Insh
Mackenzie John, Esq. of Glack
Macpherson Rev. W. M. Monymusk
Maitland Mr. Alexander, Pitmachie, Oyne
Maitland Miss —, Oyne
CARIOCH.

Johnstone John, Leslie
Johnstone Robert, Monymusk
Lawson Robert, Cluny
Martin Wm. Insch
Morrison Forbes, Insh
Reid Alexander, Insh
Ruddiman Wm. Culshald
Smith Charles, Insh
Smith John, Rayne
Smith John, Rayne
Watt George, Leslie
Watt George, Glenmiston, Newton

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.

Beattie Wm. Insch
Brownie Alexander, Durno
Davidson Alex. Insch
Dick George, Kemnay
Dick Wm. Rayne
Esmie James, Monymusk
Forbes Alex. Rayne
Gilmore Robert, Insh
Grasie Jno. Kemnay & Monymusk
Greig James, Arthurd, Cluny
Ingram John, Pitmacie
Low Alexander, Garioch
Marshall Alexander, Insch
Massie Frederick, Culshald
Moir George, Insch
Reid George, Monymusk
Reid John, Pitcairne
Roger James, Cluny
Rough Alex. Daviot
Scott James, Insh
Shene Francis, Kemnay
Smith George, Cluny
Third John, Culshald
Thomson George, Leslie
Tocher James, Leslie
Troup Andrew, Kemnay
Walker Alexander, Kemnay

COAL, LIME, MANURE, FEEDING STUFF, &c., MERCHANTS.

Aberdeen Commercial Co. Railway Stations
Aberdeen Lime Co. Railway Stations
Cruckshank J. W. & E. (grain),
Leithenithy Mills
Macrae Commercial Co. Insh Station
Northern Agricultural Co. Railway Stations
Tait & Sons (grain), Pitcairne Station

DISTILLER.

Maitland Jno. (and maltster), Jericho
by Insch

DRUGGISTS.

Maccullum Wm. (& bookseller, stationer, and newsagent), Inshch
Maitland Wm. Cluny
Roger Alexander, Insch
Skinner Robert (& postmaster), Monymusk

FLESHERS.

Hay Wm. Insch
Wyness Thomas, Pitcairne

GROCERS, DRAPERS, AND GENERAL MERCHANTS.

Bisset James (general merchant)

BLACKSMITHS.

Barry Alexander, Rayne
Conn James, Daviot
Davidson John, Mickle Wartle
Ferris Wm. Durno, Pitcairne
Forbes Alex. Daviot
Forbes James, Kemnay
Grant Andrew, Rayne
Gray John, Daviot
Hay Wm. Insch
Irvine Robert, Garioch
Johnstone Alex. Insch

Banks.

Aberdeen Town and County Bank
(branch), Inshch—draws on the head office, Aberdeen, the Royal Bank of Scotland, & the London Joint Stock Bank—James and John Bisset, agents—See advertisement

Aberdeen Town and County Bank

—See advertisement

North of Scotland Bank (branch), Inshch—draws on the head office, Aberdeen, the Commercial Bank of Scotland, and the Union Bank, London—Alex. Roger, agent—See advertisement

Savings’ Bank, Inshch—Alexander Roger, secretary

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.

Commercial Union, James Robertson, Inshch
Caledonia (fire), Thomas Knight, Pitcairne
Lancashire, W. Macmillan, Inshch
Life Association of Scotland, John Russell, Inshch
North British and Mercantile, John Russell, Inshch
Northern, James Bisset, Inshch;
Geo. Webster, Durno, Pitcairne;
Charles Lawson and Wm. Gilchrist, Cluny;
George Craig, Duncanson, Insch;
Wm. Leslie, Inshch;
John R. Anderson, Inshch
Provident (life), Thomas Knight, Pitcairne
Scottish Equitable, P. Meldrum, Inshch

Scottish Provincial (fire and life), Alexander Roger, Insch;
Wm. Maitland, Kemnay; and Wm.
Holme, Westerton

United Kingdom, J. Russell, Inshch

MERCHANTS.

See under the head Grocers & General Merchants; also Coal, &c., Merchants.
MILLERS.
Burgess Alexander, Cluny
Cockshank J. W. & E. Lethemth
Davidson W. Insch & Buchanstone
Edwards Alexander, Whitehaughns, Garioch
Findlater —, Leslie
Glenny Adam, Durso, Pitecal
M'Kay Peter, Kemnay
M'Pherson A. A. Cluny
Polles, David, Old Rayne
Robertson Alex. Monymusk
Smith David, Leslie
Young James, Inverursemay

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.
Abel Mary, Insch
Martin Mrs. —, Insch
Meldrum Margaret, Insch
Strath Helen, Insch

SADDLERS.
Garrow James, Insch
Green George, Cluny
Melvin John, Oyne
Russell Alex. (& auctioneer), Insch

SCHOOLS—PRIVATE.
Crucean Wm. Monymusk
M'William Robert, Monymusk
Maitland Christina, Old Rayne
Shearer Miss, Leslie

SCHOOLS—PUBLIC.
Board Schools:
Blaircaff, Garioch, Rev. Jas. Laing, master
Chapel of Garioch, Rev. George Selby, master
Clunny, Wm. Harper, master
Culsalmond, Wm. Cameron, master
Daviot, Wm. Johnston, master
Glenfondland, Insch, Richd. Jones, master
Insch, John M'William, master
Kemnay, George Procter, master
Largie, Insch, Richard Jones, master
Leslie, George Eddel, master
Monymusk, James Spittal, master
Oyne, James R. Anderson, master
Presnay, J. M. Grant, master
Burnett's School, Kemnay, Miss Crawford, mistress

FEMALE SCHOOLS:
Clunny, Miss Ackle and Miss Jane Smith, mistresses
Culsalmond, Miss B. Young, mistress
Kemnay, Miss Webster, mistress

Free Church Schools:
Chapel of Garioch, Wm. Gibson, master
Clunny, John J. Fyfe, master
Lord Cullen's School, Monymusk,
Rev. James M. Laing, master
Subscription School, Melville Wartle,
Robert Neilsh, master

SPRIT DEALERS.
Beatson John, Station Hotel, Insch
King Wm. New Inn, Cluny
M'Donald Christina, Rayne

GARIOCH.
M'Knight George (Commercial Inn) Insch
M'Millan James, refreshment rooms, Inverursemay station
Thomson Jane, Premnay
Walker John (Grant's Arms), Monymusk
Watt George (Pitcairle Arms), Pitcairle
Wilson Alexander, Oyne

STONE MERCHANTS & QUARRY OWNERS.
Aberdon Lime Co. Kemnay
Fyfe J. Granite Quarries, Kemnay
Mowlem, Burt & Freeman, Tillyfour Quarries, Monymusk

SURGEONS.
Davidson James, Muckle Warte
Mackie George, Insch
Mitchel Peter, Old Rayne
Trail John Robert, Monymusk

TAILORS.
Arohibald Charles, Insch
Christie John, Premnay
Davidson Wm. Rayne
Hall John, Rayne
Hend Wm. Garioch
Kynoch Joseph, Daviot
Meldrum Patrick, Insch
Morrison John, Insch
Mortimer Alex. Oyne
Mowat Andrew, Monymusk
Smith Alexander, Insch
Tough John, Premnay
Walker George, Pitecal

WATCHMAKERS.
Dallas George, Insch
Gordon Alex. Insch
Ledingham Adam, Premnay

WRIGHTS.
Adam Alex. Monymusk
Augus Wm. Rayne
Bruce Alex. Kemnay
Copland James, Daviot
Emslie Wm. Leslie
Farquhar Wm. Insch
Irvine George, Insch
Isaco George, Premnay
Leys Charles, Kemnay
Macdonald Murdoch, Insh
Middleton George, Garioch
Phillip Robert, Oyne
Sim John, Durno, Garioch
Skene George, Premnay
Walker James, Monymusk
Watt John, Garioch
Whitford Alex. Garioch

MISCELLANEOUS.
Adam J. saw miller, Garioch
Barclay John, inspector of poor, Premnay
Chivas W. registrar of births, &c.,
Boswell and inspector of poor, Monymusk
Cottis Thos. saw miller, Oyne
Donald John, wood merchant,
Chapel of Garioch
Garty John, inspector of poor and agent for Mackay's manure, Insch

Gas Works, Insch, Alex. Roger, secretary
Gilchrist Wm. forester, Cluny
Gillie George, querry manager, Kemnay
Hampden Robert, overseer, Castle Fraser
Horvey James, querry manager, Kemnay
 Ingram Wm. inspector of poor, Leslie
Kennedy Wm. sheriff's officer, Insch
Mackie George, registrar of births, marriages, and deaths, Insch
Main J. & J. wood turners, Monymusk
Martin Jas. photographer, Insch
Procter George, registrar of births, &c., Kemnay
Robertson Jas. accountant, Insch
Robertson Robert, woolen manufacturer, Keithney
Russell Alex. coach builder, Insch
School Board, Insch, Alex. Roger, secretary
Troup Wm. factor and land steward, Monymusk
Valentine John, woolen manufacturer, Glenlogie
Volunteers (19th Company Aberdeenshire Rifles), Insch — Alex. Roger, captain
White Alex. inspector of poor, Kemnay

FARMERS.
PARISH OF CHAPEL OF GARIOCH.
Adam Wm. Greatstone
Barrack Lewis, Hillhead of Pitbee
Bean George, Mains of Balquhain
Bennie W. A. & J. W. jun. Logie
Durno
Bonar A. & G. Blairclaff
Brown Alex. Knockelnhoch
Brown James, Delbrough
Caithness James, Holyhind
Cay Mrs. West Harlaw
Crombie Alex. Drumhead
Cruickshank Messrs. Mill of Lethenthy
Davidson Mr. ...., Fordley
Dick Alex. Maitrion
Drake James, Milltown, Inverursemay
Donald John, Boatley
Emslie James, Windyhills
Elphinstone Sir J. D. H. (trustees), Westertown
Erskine Mrs. ...., Pittodrie
Ferguson John, East Harlaw
Ferguson Wm. Mid Harlaw
Florence James, Blackleys
Fowler John, Achnaicleith
Fraser Mrs. ...., Resthivet
Gauld John, Whithaugh
Gilmore John, Ferraby
Glennie P. & A. Loanhead
Grant Sir Archibald, BlairdaT
Grant James, Westerton
Gray John, Keithney
Hay Alex. Broadhead of Baco
Henderson Alex. Newton
Hulme & Souter, Netherg
Hunter John, South Keithney
Ingram George, Maestaid
Johnston George, Pitmory
Johnston George, Aquhorthies
GARLOCH.

Reid Hugh, Mains of Sauchen
Reid Wm. Badygum
Robertson James, West Auchath
Ross James & Son, Bankhead and
Midmarr
Shepherd Mrs. Margaret, Upper
Corkisle
Simmons Francis, Nether Corkisle
Smith Robert, Courtcairn
Stott A. & A. Kintloch
Urquhart Alexander, Lyne
Walker George, Park

PARISH OF CULSALMON.
Alexander John, East Lediken
Barclay Adam, Boghead
Beattie George, Old Gartside
Cowie James, Fordmouth
Cowie John, jun. Ledingham
Cowie John, sen. Skares
Dawson Alexander, Gowkswell
Dawson Frances, Mains of William-
stone
Eastlomont James, Kirton
Ewen Alexander, Combscauseway
Fraser Capt. Edward, Williamson
Gibb John, Old Wanrgahm
Gordon Alex. M. Esq. Newton
Harper George, Mellside
Harvey John, Nether Gartside
Hay Alexander, Moss-side
James John, Welleide, Saucheloon
Jemison John, East Lediken
Livingston George, Upper Jericho
Livingston Wm. Mains of Shecle-
green
McKnight James, Greystone
Maitland John, Jericho
Massie George Innes (rops. of), East
Saucheloon
Massie Peter, Cairnhill
Mathieson George, Waullkull
Melvin Alexander, Middle Gartside
Middleton Alex. Mains, Tillymorgon
Middleton Francis, South Mains,
Tillymorgon
Mollison George, Old Inn
Nicol John, Little Mains
Niven John, Tompland
Porteous, Hillbrae
Reid Alex. Mill of Newton
Reid John, Colpy
Robertson Peter, Moss-side
Scott John, Wanrgahm
Singer Robert, St. Sairs
Watt Leslie, Newbigging
Watt John, West Cairnhill
Watte E. (trustees of), Polphite
Whyte John, Little Ledingham
Wilson Alexander, Snipefield
Wilson George & Robert, Bunkoun-
centum

PARISH OF DAVLOT.
Anderson Robert, Wester Fingask
Beaton John, Bilbo
Clark James, Trenchilngham
Edwards George, Eater Fingask
Ferguison George, Luptart
Ferguson J. & G. New Craig
Ferguson Wm. West Mains, Glack
Gray John & Adam, Little Pittinman
Harper Wm. Whiteley
Henderson Wm. Moss
Henry Francis, Kirkstyle
Keith Alexander, Breac place
Mackenzie John, Esq. Glack
Maitland James & John, Mickle
Pithman
Milne Alexander, Wicketslap
Middleton James, Skellarts
Minty Robert, Netherton
Mitchell Alexander, Hillhead
Piterson James, Knowhead
Paul John, Parades
Phillip George, Mill of Lumphart
Robertson Alexander, Loanend
Robertson James & Robert, Mill of
Glack
Robertson John, Fingask
Rough James, Gremsleyack
Rough Wm. Newton
Sangster John, Northside
Soton David, Esq. Mouine
Singer James, Whitemyers
Smith James, Burnfold
Strachan Wm. Little Greenford
Tom John, Whitehead
Watm. W. J., Cutteclairgs
Watson Wm. East Southside
Whyte George, Bilbo, Mouine
Wood George, Parades

PARISH OF KENRY.
Abel George, Lauchendilly
Adam George, Dalnudally
Andrew Wm. Greenkirtle
Beattie Peter, Fittilum
Begg John, Cairynyo
Booth Alex. Backhill
Burnett Alex. G. Esq. Kenney
House
Cassie Wm. & Benjamin, Craigearn
Christie J. & A. Aquithee
Durno Alex. Lockshangie
Emslie Benjamin, Cairnton
Emslie Mrs. —, Nether Aquithee
Emslie Benjamin, Mill farm
Low James, Whitestones
M'Combie Henry, Milltown
Rowie Adam, Glenhead
Melvin Archibald & John, Mains
Malcolm George, Craigrain
Muir George, Craigmill
Petrie George, Greenmoss
Philip Peter, Craigearn
Raid Adam (representatives of),
Dalriach
Raid Wm. Roquharold
Sang John, Akehousewell
Smith Wm. Lockshangie
Stewart Wm. Kirkstle
Smith James, Wrazech
Warrack J. & J. Scraphard
Wight James, Woodend

PARISH OF INCH.
Anderson Alex. Overton
Angus Alex. Fouland
Baggie George, Clinkstone
Bannerman Peter, Lenchie
Beattie George, Over Boddam
Beattie Peter, Dunnydeer
Beattie Wm. Wardhead
Benzie Wm. Cockwells
Berry Wm. v.s. Upper Scostown
Brown George (trustees of), Nether
Boddam
Bruce Peter, Myrevon
Bruce Wm. Craigifield
Cant Robert, Old Mains, Drum-
rossie
Christie Wm. Knockenhaired
Collie Dr. Wanton walls
Colly Wm. Priest walls
Eason Alexander, Bullfield
Gibb Alex. Cairnstone
FARMERS—continued

Gibb George, Foulland
Glenis James, Little Wardhouse
Gordon Robert, Largie
Harvey Alexander, Foggysburn
Hay Wm. Durnow
Innes Alex. Oldtown
Leislie John, Lays of Largie
Leislie John, Muriel
Littlejohn Forbes, Cairniestown
Livingstone Geo. Cairniestown
Maitland Isabella (reps.) Headiton
Mears John, Hay Arms
Melvin Alex. Caigiebank
Muir James, Mains of Wardhouse
Mollison Robert, Kilden
Oliver James, East Bog
Paterson Alex. Mill of Boddam
Phillip John, East Bog
Phillip Wm. Coldhouse
Pitendrigh John, Upper Lenchie
Redford Alex. Knockenbaird
Reid Robert, Nether Boddam
Reid Adam, Hillside
Rhind Alex. Banstron
Robertson John, Whiteboow
Roger Alex. Mur Headless
Roy Alexander, Waterton
Sakson Alex. Drumcassie
Scatterby Wm. Mains of Boddam
Scott Alexander, Bog
Sharp William, Peterfield
Sherriffs Banmeron, Over Boddam
Smith George, Mill of Wardes
Smith John, Greenfield
Thom David, Mill of Knockenbaird
Thomas John, Mill of Dunnydean
WiseleyMrs. A. Overton
Wishart Thomas & Geo. Scotstoun
Wright Wm. Headiton

PARISH OF LESLIE.

Anderson James, Silverley
Anderson John, Bog
Brown Francis, Mains of Leslie
Chrystall Wm. Johnston
Cooper Alex. Duncanstown
Findlay Alex. Backhill
Forbes Wm. Lazyfold
Forsyth George, Chapleton
Hall John, Braehead
Henderson Thomas, Courtestoun
Herd —, Stewartfield
Ingram Wm. New Leslie
Jessiman Thomas, West Duncaus-town
Johnson George (heirs of), Hall
Laing James, Hillhead
Laing Wm. Millfield
Leith James, Duncanstown
M'Giray Alex. South bog
M'Lean George, New Leslie
Mair Alex. Duncanstown
Mylene George, Broomhillock
Minty George, Little mill
Mitchel Peter, Glen
Reid Alex. V., Dungowen
Reid Alex. Leslie House
Skinner Duncan, Towleys
Skinner George, Cottown
Smith David, Mill of Leslie
Smith Robert, Auchmar
Soutar John, Drungowan
Thomson Alexander, Newbigging
Thomson John, Chapleton
Thomson John, Sunnyside
Thomson Wm. Old Leslie

PARISH OF MONTMUSK.

Adam Alex. Tillyfourie
Adam Robert, Todlachie
Arthur Thomas, Cabruy
Charvis W. & W. S. Nether Inver
Conon Wm. Nethollie
Donald Charles, Brankennon
Donald Peter, Moss side
Edwards J. & W. Glen ton
Ferguson George, Pitchee
Forbes Robert, Boys of Coullie
Frost John, Delab
Frost Peter, Whitehill
Gardiner Wm. Rowrandle
Gordon Adam, Haddock
Gordon James, Ordunill
Grant Sir Archibald Bart, Mornymusk
Hard John, Knowhead
Hard John, West side
Kerr Peter, Balvack
King Joseph, Woodhead
Laing John, Cornabo
Mr Hardie John, Ezenza
Marr Wm. Mains of Conille
Middaston Wm. Bridgefoot
Mylene James, Yonderon
Paterson James, Tinnerwater
Rainnie Jameses, Damerrow
Rainnie Wm. Patimunie
Reid Charles, Milldowlie
Robertson Alex. Mill, Monymusk
Rough John (representatives of), Nether Mains
Shewan George and James, Pitminie
Simpson Wm. Todlechie
Skinner Robert, Monynusk
Smith Wm. Hillford
Spring Robert, Upper Inver
Stewart George, Auchravie
Thomson Wm. Netherton
Traill Dr. John R. Tombog
Walker John, Ardhelie
Walker John, Monymusk
Watt Charles, Braehead
Watt George, Pitminie

PARISH OF OYNE.

Abel John, Pitmedden
Anderson John, Mill of Pitmedden
Bain James, North Hatton
Benzie Alexander, Parkbrae
Benzie Athol, Hatton of Ardoyne
Benzie Wm. Knowhead
Bothwell Mr. —, Firbogs
Brown James, East Craighoff
Clark Andrew, Badoyone
Cooper John, Pitmacilie
Cruckshank James, Newlands
Donald James, Carden
Duncan James, Tillybrake
Fiddelater Robert, Bogend
Grant David, Woodend
Henderson Mrs. —, Old Castle, Tillyfour
Holme Wm. Westertown
Hunter Ross, sen. Parkstyle
Imray Alexander, Horndoyne
Ironside James, Little Westhall
Jaffray Mrs. —, West Craighoff
Jaffray Leslie, Hatton of Ardoyne
Johnstone James, Brownhills
Law Adam, Ardoyne
Leith Lady, Westhall House Farm
Maitland James, Mill of Carden
Mathiasson John, South Ardoyne
Mathiasson Wm. Cowbrigndall
Mearns Wm. Mill of Pitmedden
Milne Hugh, Hillbrae
Milne Wm. Newton of Ardoyne
Milne Wm. North Ardoyne
Mortimer Alex. Ryhill
Mortimer James, Ryhill
Shirns Joseph, North Ardoyne
Singer John, Lendarcock
Skeaff John, Torries
Smith Charles, Harthill
Smith J. & R. Overcarden
Stewart Adam, Westfield
Thom Charles, Mains of Afforek
Watt James, Dencriches
Wilson Alex. Old Westhall

PARISH OF PREMNAV.

Anderson James, Counterford
Beatrice Alex. Broadwayes
Bissette Jessie, Overhall
Brown David, Edingarvooch
Brown Francis, Loanend
Cowie James, Mains of Overhall
Cowie Peter, Overhall
Duffus Mrs. —, Blackpark
Duffus Peter, East Newton
Emslie Alex. Back brae
Emslie James, Overton of Edin-garth
Gorrie Andrew & Geo. New Leslie
Hossack Peter, Nether hall
Henderson Arthur (reps. of), Daies
Isaac Alex. Bankhead
Ledingham John, Kirktown
Ledingham Wm. Broadyneres
Leslie John, Millfield
Maitland Wm. (reps. of), Drakewell
Mathiasson Lewis, Ladywoll
Mortimer James, Newton
Paul Robert, Oldtown
Rae John, Kirkford
Reid John, Jun. Mill of Barns
Roy Alexander, Edingarvooch
Scatterby John, Sunnyside
Sharp James, Barrowhillock
Smith Alex. Midleton
Smith Wm. Bogsidge
Thom & Milne, Newton
Thomson John, Waulkmill
Tough Alexander, Clayford
Walker James, Licky head
Watt Alexander, Westmill of Barns
Wyslie George, Broomend
Yeaes Wm. Foreside

PARISH OF RAYNE.

Anderson James, Wartle
Anderson Robert, Pots
Angus Alexander, New Rayne
Auld Alex. Newton of Rothmaison
Beatrice John, Hillocks
Bisset John, Longside
Bissett James, Longside
Brown Alexander, Eastertown
Brown Mr. —, Milton of Wartle
Bruce Mary, Northfield
Cruckshank James, Barreddykes
Cryle Wm. Moss side
Cumming Arthur, Riddlehead
Davidson Adam, North side
Davidson Dr. Samuel, Wartle
Meikle
Dick Alexander, Mastrick
Dingwall Wm. & John, Newton of Leawick
Durno George, Oxloen
Florence George, Leeanhead
Florence John, Knowley
HUNLTY,
CAIRNIE, GLASS, DRUMBLADE, AND GARTLY.

HUNLTY, one of the market towns in the county, is a burgh of barony, the seat of a presbytery, and a station on the main line of the Great North of Scotland Railway, situated 40½ miles (by rail) from Aberdeen, 159½ from Edinburgh, 192 from Glasgow, 24½ from Inveraray, 12½ from Keith, and 24 from Banff; the distance by road to Edinburgh is 123 miles, to Inverness 66, and to Fochabers 18. The town of Huntly presents a particularly respectable appearance; many of the buildings are of modern erection, and the business premises of most of the merchants and traders are large and well stocked with commodities of every description. Several branch banking establishments, agricultural implement works, woollen and hosiery manufactories, &c., flourish here, in addition to a large general trade with an extensive and important agricultural district. Visitors find every accommodation at and excellent hotel, or at the several inns in the town. Stewart’s Hall, in Gordon-street, recently erected, contains a large room, well adapted for public meetings, concerts, or other amusements. The lofty tower (in which there is an observatory, or clock, illuminated by night) is a notable feature in the surrounding landscape. The town occupies a healthy situation, on a point of land at the junction of the small rivers Bogie and Deveron, each of which streams are crossed by a bridge. Within a short distance of the town are the interesting ruins of Huntly Castle, the ancient residence of the Gordon family. The castle was built in 1314 after the battle of Glencrie, in the year 1594. Huntly Lodge, the residence of Michael Hughes, Esq., is a modern mansion, situated in the beautiful grounds surrounding the castle. The places of worship are the Parish, Free and Episcopal Churches, United Presbyterian, Congregational, and Roman Catholic Chapels. Several public and charitable educational establishments are well sustained and conducted with ability. The Gordon Schools were opened in 1841, by the late Duchess of Gordon. The school premises, which are handsome and fitted in every convenient way for their purpose, comprise four departments, namely, the parochial school, the school of the Free church, the industrial school, and one for the infants; the teachers of the latter classes have residences in the establishment. A home for the aged, founded and endowed by the late Alex. Scott, Esq., of Craigston House, affords an asylum for the aged destitute of both sexes. Markets for cattle are held on the first and third Wednesday of every month, and for horses on the 1st Wednesdays in January, March, July, and October. Markets for hiring servants are held on the Thursday before the 26th May, the second Thursday in July, and the Thursday before the 22nd November. The harvest hiring market is held on the Thursday before the 3rd Wednesday in July.

CAIRNIE (near Huntly) is a large parish, the chief portion of which is in Banffshire, and the remainder in Aberdeenshire. Though mountainous for the most part, the land is cultivated as far as possible, and produces average crops. The village is situated six miles from Huntly, its post town.

GLASS, 8½ miles from Huntly, is an agricultural parish, also situated in the two counties of Aberdeenshire and Banff.

DRUMBLADE, six miles from Huntly, its post town, is also an agricultural parish, about 5½ miles in length and 4½ in breadth.

GARTLY parish, of which the Duke of Richmond and Gordon is the sole landed proprietor, is twelve miles long and six broad, situated partly in Aberdeenshire and partly in the adjoining county of Banff. Gartly is a station on the Great North of Scotland Railway, 35½ miles from Aberdeen, and five from Huntly. An omnibus, conveying passengers to Rhynie, Lumsden, and the Strathspey district, leaves the station every week-day afternoon. The parish, which contains a quarry of blue slate, is generally hilly, but extensive tracts are in a high state of cultivation.

Post Office, The Square, Huntly, John Porter, postmaster.—Letters arrive from all parts at 9.10 a.m. and 1.5 p.m. and are despatched thereto at 9 am. at 12.50 noon on 4 p.m. in winter, and in summer at 7 p.m. Letters arrive from the north at 9.55 a.m. and 1.50 p.m. and are despatched thereto at 12.20 noon. A bag from Aberdeen every Saturday night at seven. Letters arrive on Sundays (by mail gig from Keith), at 5.30 p.m. and are despatched thereto at 7 a.m. Money Order Office, Telegraph and Savings’ Bank.

Post Office, Gartly, John Dallas, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Aberdeen and the South at 9.45 a.m. and 12.50 noon, and from the north at 10 a.m. and are despatched to Aberdeen and the South at 8.20 a.m. and 4.20 p.m. (in summer the afternoon despatch is three hours later), to the north at 9.40 a.m. and 12.30 noon. Nearest Money Order Office is at Huntly.
PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Huntly—Rev. Adam Semple
Cairnie—Mrs. John Amand
Drumblad—Rev. Alexander Rainy
Gartly—Rev. James Thomson
Glass—Rev. Wm. Duguid
Ythan Wells (quoad sacra)—Rev. A. M. Williams
Episcopalian (English), Provost st.—Rev. Hudson Teape, B.A.

United Presbyterian, Princes st.—Rev. — Merson

FREE CHURCHES—
Duke st.—Rev. James Burnett
Cairnie—Rev. Wm. Moffatt
Drumblad—Rev. Alex. Forbes
Gartly—Rev. Hugh M. Intosh
Glass—Rev. James M. Donald
Congregational Chapel, Old rd.—Rev. Robert Troup
Roman Catholic Chapel (St. Margaret's), West Park st.—Rev. John Sutherland

Registrar of Births, Deaths and Marriages for the districts of—Gartly, Wm. Smith, Gartly; Glass, Arthur Stephen, Glass; Huntly, John M. Donald, Church st
Gas Works, Gas lane—James Bowman, manager
Home for the Aged, Gas st.—Robt. Pirrie, manager

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Anderson George, Esq. J.P., The Square
Amand Rev. John, Cairnie
Baird Miss Ellen, Duke st
Barclay Mrs. —, 52 Bogie st
Bisset the Venerable Archdeacon, Forwick, Lessendrum House
Bremner Mrs. Mary S. 45 Duke st
Bremner Mrs. —, Upper Kirkgate
Burnett Rev. James, The Manse, Deveron st
Christie Mrs. —, Church st
Duguid Rev. Wm. D.D., Glass Manse
Dunn Wm. Esq., Battle hill
Forbes Rev. Alex. Drumblad
Forbes John, Esq. of Haddo
Forsyth John, Esq. the Square
Gordon The Manse, Castle st
Gordon Capt. Jas. A. Ittingstone
Gordon Mrs. General John, Culrain, Gartly
Hughes Michael, Esq. the Lodge, Huntly
Lawson James, Esq. J.P., Gordon st. and Lower Caarbon
M'Donald Rev. James, Glass
Macdonald Rev. John, Church st
M'Intosh Rev. Hugh, Gartly
M'Pherson Mr. Andrew, George st
M'Theron Miss, the Cottage
M'Williams Rev. A. Ythan Wells
Mills Mrs. —, Deveron st
Merson Rev. —, Princes st
Milne James, Esq. Gordon st. and Cairnhill
Moffatt Rev. Wm. Cairnie
Moore Miss, Gordon st
Murdock Rev. Wm. Tullochbeg
Rainy Rev. Alex. Drumblad Manse
Roberson Mr. James, Church st
Roy Miss. —, 14 Church st
Russell Miss. —, 69 Gordon st
Sempie Rev. Adam, The Manse
Simpson Robt. Esq. of Coblairdie
Spence Miss Ann, Gordon st
Scott Walter, Esq. Gendonbraich near Huntly

Inland Revenue Office—Wm. Stewart, superintendent
Police Station, Deveron st.—Andrew Baxter, inspector
Sheriff's Small Debt Court (held on the 2nd Monday in March, June, September and December) at Huntly—John Guthrie Smith, Esq. sheriff; John Comrie Thomson, Esq. and J. Dove Wilson, Esq. sheriff substitutes; William Murdoch, clerk; Jas. M'Kinnon, officer and messenger at arms
Stamp and Tax Offices, 18 Duke st.—Adam Dunbar, sub-distributor of stamps and collector of income tax

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY

On the Great North of Scotland Line.
Station, Aberdeen rd.—George McIntyre, station master; Worde & Co. carting agents
Station, Garthly—Walter Beattie, station master

COACH.

A passenger conveyance runs between Gartly Station and Strathdon, leaving Strathdon daily at 6.35 a.m. and returning from Gartly Station at 10 a.m. Saturdays, leaves Strathdon at 3 p.m. returns from Gartly Station at 6.45 p.m.

CARRIER.

To Aberchirder and Forgue, Alexander Smith from Deveron st, twice a week and to Glass, from the Royal Oak, weekly

Smith Mrs. —, 43 Torry st
Stewart Mrs. Wm. Gordon st
Sutherland Rev. John, West Park st
Teape Rev. Hudson B.A., Provost st
Thomson Rev. Jas. Gartly Manse
Troup Rev. Robert, Bogie st
Walker the Misses, Church st
Wilson Charles, Esq. w.s. The Square
Wilson Mrs. John (factor for the Duke of Richmond & Gordon), Castle park

AGENT—COMMISSION.
Watt James, The Square

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MAKERS & DEALERS.
Barclay John (dealer and seed merchant), Gordon st. and at Rhynie
Gerrard Theodore (millwright & engineer), George street
Sellar George & Son, Implement Works, Granyar st

AUCTIONNEER.
M'Kinnon James, Church st

BAKERS.
Davidson James & Co. Gordon st
Donald Alexander (& confectioner) 29 Duke st
Donald Wm. Alex. (& confectioner) 29 Duke st
Jamieson John, 43 Bogie st
M'Conachie M. & J. 21 Bogie st
M'Glashan Donald (& confectioner), the Square
Paterson Alexander, Deveron st

BANKS.
Aberdeen Town and County Bank (branch), Gordon st; draws on the head office, Aberdeen, the Royal Bank of Scotland, Edin-
burgh and Glasgow, and Joint Stock Bank, London; James Lawson, agent—See advertisement
City of Glasgow Bank (branch), 7 Duke st; draws on the head office, Glasgow, branch office, Edinburgh, and the Joint Stock Bank, London; Murdoch and Macpherson, agents

North of Scotland Banking Co. (branch), the Square; draws on the head office, Aberdeen, and Barclay, Bevan & Co. and the Union Bank, London; George Anderson, agent—See advert
Union Bank of Scotland (branch), Gordon st; draws on the head office, Aberdeen, & Clyne, Mills, and Co. London; James Milne, agent—See advertisement
Savings Bank, the Square (open on the last Saturday in each month); James Cruickshank, secretary

BLACKSMITHS.
Anderson James (heel and toe plate maker), M'Veagh st
Donald Alex. Rathven, Cairnie
Fraser John, Gordon st
Fraser John, Gartly
Meldrum Wm. Gartly
Morrice George, Deveron st
Morrison Wm. Glass
Mortimer Peter, M'Veagh st
Robson James, Castle st
Sellar Geo. & Son (general smiths and agricultural implement makers), Granyar st
Smith John, Gartly

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, AND BINDERS.
Bain Alexander, 5 the Square
Dunbar Adam (& letterpress printer, stamp distributor, and publisher of the Huntly Express), 18 & 20 Duke st
Simpson Wm. 7 Gordon st
### HUNTLY

#### Distillers.
The Glenronach Distillery Co., Glenturret, near Huntly.

#### Boot and Shoe Makers.
- Brander George, 17 Duke st
- Brander James, 99 Bogie st
- Cran Robert, 16 Gordon st
- Downie Wm. & Son, Gordon st
- George Alexander, Gordon st
- Grant John, Bogie st
- Grant Wm. 57 Gordon st
- Gray Wm. 21 Terry st
- M'Leod James, the Square
- Mitchell Alexander, Old Road Murray James, Gordon st
- Peter Wm. Deveron st
- Petrie A. & J. 23 Duke st
- Shand David, 5 Duke st
- Yule Wm. Bogie st

#### Cabinet Makers.
- Cooper Wm. West Park st
- Gray George, Meadow st
- Lawson John, Bogie st
- Pirie James, 5 Meadow st
- Robertson James, the Square

#### Carpenters and Cartwrights.
- Christie John, Cairnie
- Cooper Wm. West Park st
- Day John, Richmond lane
- Dey Wm. Bogie st
- Gallard Theodore, George st
- Hall John, Gartly
- Mortimer Peter, M'Veagh st
- Murray John, M'Veagh st
- Pirie Jas. (& builder), 5 Meadow st
- Robertson James, Square
- Shepherd James, Deveron st
- Strachan James, Bleachfield st

#### Cattle Dealers.
- Barron & Dufton (& pork curers), Deveron st
- Bowie James, Duke st
- Edward Alex. Wellhead
- Jessiman Robert, Kinmore
- Milne Alex. Bogie st

#### Coal, Lime, Manure, &c., Merchants.
- Aberdeen Commercial Co. Railway station; Wm. Scott, agent
- Aberdeen Lime Co. Railway station; Wm. Davidson, agent
- Craik John, (manure), Bunchrew st
- Leslie James, (seed and manure), Deveron st
- Macduff Commercial Co. Railway station; John Halkett, agent
- Milne J. & Co. Dyce Manure Works, Railway station
- The Northern Agricultural Co., the Railway station; James Lawson, agent

#### Confectioner.
- Donald Wm. Alex. (& fruiterer), 33 Duke st

#### Coopers.
- Gordon James, Back st
- M'Bean Alexander, Gordon st

#### Drapers.
- Barclay John, 27 Duke st, and at Rhynie
- Dawson Robert, 57 Duke st
- Gordon Isabella, Isabella (Berlin wool repositary), 43 Duke st
- Hovie James, 19 Duke st
- Legge E. & Sons, 8 The Square
- M'Conachie Wm. & Co. The Square
- Marr & Littlejohn (and tailors), Gordon st
- Morrison Jane (fancy goods), 3 Gordon st
- Ogilvie Thomas & Son, Gordon st

#### Drugists.
- Beat David, 2 Duke st
- McIntosh James, 23 Duke st
- Prott & Chalmers, 12 Gordon st

#### Earthware Dealers.
- Cruickshank Ann, Deveron st
- M'Ffilian Mrs. ...., George st
- Russell M. 53 Duke st

#### Flesher.
- Barren & Dufton, Deveron st
- Bowie James, 21 Duke st
- Grant Wm. 32 Gordon st
- Keith Helen, 20 Gordon st
- Rhind Gordon, 5 Duke st

#### Grocers, General Merchants, &c.
- See also Grocers and Spirit Dealers.
- Barclay John, (wine, spirit, and seed merchant), Gordon st, and at Rhynie
- Coon Christian, Deveron st
- Dalglish John, Gartly
- Davidson & Chalmers (wholesale), Deveron st
- Dawson John, Deveron st
- Grant Alexander, Deveron st
- Lyon John, Cruichie, Drumblane
- M'Arthur Wm. Drumblane
- M'Donald Isabella, Gordon st
- M'Intosh Margaret, Old rd
- M'Kenny John, 9 Bogie st
- M'William J. 24 Gordon st

#### Mollis George & Son (wholesale and provision and general merchants), Gordon st
- Porter John, 7 The Square
- Robertson George, Castle st
- Robertson Robert, George st
- Shearer James, Market st
- Sivewright Mary & Agnes, 63 Gordon st

#### Yule Alex. B. 69 and 71 Bogie st
- Yule Alex. & Sons, 9 & 13 Duke st

#### Grocers & Spirit Dealers.
- Barclay John (and wine), Gordon st, and at Rhynie
- Grants Alexander, Deveron st
- Grant Alexander & Co. Deveron st
- Horn James, George st
- Kennedy Alexander, 14 Bogie st
- Porter John (and wine), 7 The Square
- Stuart James C. (and wine, and agent for Spratt's patent cake meal, &c.) Gordon st

#### Innkeepers and Spirit Dealers.
- Brodie Alex. (Lemon Tree), 109 Gordon st
- Clark John (Rose & Thistle), 46 Duke st
- Ferguson James, Deveron st
- Forsyth Wm. Gartly
- Grant Mrs. (Gordon Arms Hotel, family, commercial, & posting), The Square
- Horn Mrs. Margaret (Plough), Bogie st
- Horn James, Gordon st
- Leonard Wm. (Strathbogie Hotel), Bogie st
- Mitchell John (Strathdeveron Inn), Deveron st
- Rae Catherine (Royal Oak), Duke st
- Wilson James, Old Marse, Glass
- Wissley Elizabeth, Newton quarry, Drumblane

#### Insurance Offices and Agents.
- City of Glasgow (life), Alexander Christie, 9 Gordon st
- Crown Assurance, James Leslie, Deveron st
- Household, James Watt, The Square
- Insurance Co. of Scotland, Alex. Christie, 9 Gordon st
- Lancashire, James, Bowman, The Square
- Life Association of Scotland, John Barclay, Gordon st and Prott & Chalmers, Gordon st
- Live Stock, James Watt, The Square
- North British & Mercantile, Alex. B. Yule, 69 and 71 Bogie st
- Northern Geo. Anderson, Gordon st, and John Smith, Gordon st
- See advertisement
- Norwich & London, James Watt, The Square
- Provincial Plate Glass, Jas. Watt, The Square
- Prudential, James Watt, The Square
- Rance, Alexander Bain, 5 The Square
- Scottish Equitable, Jas. Bowman, The Square
- Scottish National (fire), A. Macpherson, 7 Duke st
- Scottish Provincial, James Milne, Gordon st, and James Lawson, Gordon st
HUNTLY.

Church of Scotland, female school, Garty, Elizabeth Nairn, mistress.
Dunn's School, Cairnie, Alexander, master.
Female School, Glass, Miss Guthrie, mistress.
Free Church Schools, Cairnie, Wm. Dick, master.
Gordon Schools, Huntly, Donald Shearer, master.
Industrial School, Castle st.
Infants' School, Castle st, Elizabeth Aldis, teacher.
Macpherson Miss —, The Square.
Roman Catholic School, Huntly, Miss Gray, mistress.

SHOE HEEL & TOE PLATE MAKER.

Anderson James, Mc'Veagh street.

SOLICITORS.

See Writers.

STONEMASONS.

Anderson James, East Park st.
Carrach James, Bogie st.
Gordon Robert, 16 Torry st.
Ingram Charles, Church st.
Mc'Pherson Alexander, Milltown.
Slorach James, Bogie st.
Slorach John, Bogie st.

SURGEONS.

Mc'William Robert, Castle st.
Wilson George, M.D., West Park st.

TAILORS.

Christie John, Gordon st.
Dunn Alex. 14 Castle st.
Jamieson George, 35 Duke st.
Legge B. & Sons (and clothiers), 8.
Murdo Charles, Gas lane.
Murray James, Bogie st.
Rezin John, Deveron st.
Sivewright Alexander & Son, 49 Duke st.
Slorach Wm. The Square.
Taylor Wm. Gordon st.
Watt Jas. 35 Bogie st.

WATCH & CLOCK MAKERS AND JEWELLERS.

Gordon Peter, 4 Duke st.
Merion Wm. 11 Gordon st.
Will Thomas, 6 The Square.

WOOL CARDERS AND MANUFACTURERS.

Leslie James, Drumblade.
Rhind Alexander, Drumblade.
Stephen A. & F. Bogie st.

WRITERS & SOLICITORS.

Christie Alexander, 9 Gordon st.
Murdoch & Macpherson, solicitors.
(Wm. Murdoch, notary and clerk to the road trustees of Huntly district, clerk and treasurer for the School Board, and procurator fiscal for Huntly burgh; Andrew Macpherson, clerk to the (Gartly School Board), 7 Duke st.
Smith John, Gordon st.
Wilson Charles w.s. The Square.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Anton Wm, weaver, Bogie st.
Arnott George, manager, Church st.
Bain Alex. register office for servants, The Square.
Barclay Alexander, slater, Old rd.
Baxter Andrew, inspector of police, Deveron st.
Bowne Daniel, copper and tin smith & plumber, The Square.
Christie Alexander, town crier and bill poster, 10 Deveron st.
Clark Mrs. —, fishmonger, 47 Gordon st.
Conn Mrs. —, shopkeeper, Deveron st.
Ensell Wm. overseer of roads, George st.
Fraser George, dyer, Bogie st.
George Alex. green grocer, 49 Gordon st.
Grant Alexander, limestone quarry owner, West Auchairn, Cairnie.
Gray J. Temperance Hotel, Deveron st.
Halkett John, agent for the Macduff Commercial Co. Church st.
Harvey James, inspector of poor, Gartly.
Huntly Brewery Company, Alex.
Spence, manager.
Ingram & Gordon, slate quarriers, Gartly, and builders and masons, Gas lane, Huntly.
Logie John, plasterer, George st.
Mc'Connachie Alexander, turner in wood, Bogie st.
Mc'Connachie Wm. & Co. dealers in sewing machines, The Square.
Mc'Pherson George G. inspector of poor, Duke st.
Mills J. & Co. wood merchants and saw mills, Church st.
Mortimer Peter, coach builder, &c. Mc'Veagh st.
Murray James, leather merchant, 33 Gordon st.
Penny John, photographer, Duke st.
Pratt Wm. tanner, Church st.
Robertson John, bank accountant, 10 Castle st.
Smith John, gas works overseer; house, Gordon st.
Smith Robert, hairdresser, The Square.
Snowball Matthew, veterinary surgeon, Castle st.
Spence Wm. & Son, hosiery manufacturers, Gordon st.
Stewart Ann, shopkeeper, The Square.
Stil John, tinsmith and plumber, Bogie st.
Taylor Wm. clerk, 40 Deveron st.
Williams John, farm overseer, 14 Castle st.
Wilson John, factor for the Duke of Richmond, Castle park.
Wordie & Co. carting agents, Railway Station and The Square.
FARMERS.

PARISH OF CARRINE.

Addison John, Windyvec
Aitchison Walter, Conicelgou
Annand Rev. John, Kirtom
Barclay James, Binhill
Barclay James, Roadburn
Bean Wm. Newton
Bremner Alex. Raennrock
Bremner John, Ardonland
Bremner Thomas, Ardonland
Bruce Charles, Broadland
Bruce Wm. Banks
Carmichael Geo. Upper Davidson
Christie George, Haggishall
Christie James, Tillietarmonst
Christie Jerome, Heatheryfield
Christie John, South Tillietarmonst
Christie Wm. Tillietarmonst
Craigie Wm. Easter Auchairn
Cruickshank George, Mid Hillside
Davidson Wm. Whitehill
Dempter John, Bogforth
Dey John, Dauch
Dickson John, Upper Shinharnie
Dunne James, Claynryes
Forbes Mrs. ..., Ean
Grant Alex. Western Auchairn
Grant Wm. Drumdelgie
Harper James, Coromaet
Ingram George, Hollowdway
Knight John, Netherthom
Lipp Mrs. ..., Littlemill
Lipp John, Haddock
Lobban Alex. Stoneyford
McKenzie Alex. Inchtamack
McKenzie Wm. Ardonland
McPherson John, Upper Cuttlehill
McPherson Thomas, Hallgreen
McPherson Wm. Upper Cuttlehill
Mellis John, Smallburn
Milne James, Coromaet
Mitchell Alex. Coachford
Morrison Alex. Boggum
Morrison Wm. Carnwahlp
Murray George, Overhall
Petrie George, Shennell
Pirie George, Littlelauge
Pirie John, Auchanmey
Ritchie James, Cabrotch
Sharp Wm. (representatives of), Hillend
Sim Mrs. ..., Ardonland
Smith Wm. Easter Shennell
Spence John, Haughs
Stables G. Easter Aulttown
Stewart Duncan, Lower Daviston
Stewart George, Carnwhelp
Strachan Wm. Barryshays
Wilson Alex. Upper Hillside
Wilson George, Nether Cuttlehill
Wilson James, Ardonland
Wilson James, Drumhead
Wilson James, Upper Tulloch
Wilson John, Cairnwip
Wilson Mrs. ..., Nether Tulloch
Wilson Thomas, Ardonland

PARISH OF DUMBLCATE.

Adam George, Newbigging
Adam Wm. James (representatives of), Little Begbhill
Allan George, Mains, Newtongarry
Anderson John, Greenhaugh
Bagrie John, Begbhill
Beattie Alex. (reps. of), Cocklarach
Brooks Peter, Braehead
Conn James, Bagleholes
Cran George, Boghead
Cran James, Garriestella
Cran Wm. Mosshead
Donaldson Alex. Blackhlaer
Gammie Peter, Parkenson
Gammie Wm. Knightsmil
Gordon John, Thorrybrae
Gordon Wm. Cruchill
Gunn James, Mains of Dummillies
Hay James, Chapelton
Hunter John, Howton
Innes George, Adamstown
Johnston Wm. Whiteley
Joss Alexander, East Cruchill
Laird James, Newbigging
Lamb James, Woodside
Lawson Wm. & J. Meikleton
Leslie Wm. Meikle Western
Lobban James, Loanhead
M’Gregor John, Boginbrae
Macdonald George & James, Upper Pirries mill
Mann James, Bridges
Mathieson James, Corvichan
Milne Dr. James, Cairnhill
Milne John, Dukehill
Mitchell Alex. Kirktonmill
Mitchell Robert, Whinbrae
Murray Geo. Moss of Lessendrum
Reid George, West Comley
Robertson James, Coriasteone
Sim Robert, Newton of Beghill
Simpson Robert, Sleach
Singer Robert, Broonhill
Smith Harry, Woodbank
Smith Margaret, Leys
Smith Wm. Adamstown
Stephen Alex. Stoniefield
Taylor James, East Comley
Thomson James, Wedderburn
Tocher George, Troopmill
Watson Alex. Lays of Lessendrum
Watson John, Thomastown
Watson John, Crugenseat
Watson Robert, Westleys
Wilson John, Piersmill
Wilson John, Brideswell
Wood Helen, East Mains

PARISH OF GARTH.

Adams James, Corrylair
Allerdice James, Tillyminnute
Bremner James, Corntarach
Bruce Alex. Mains, Collithie
Clark Archibald, Kirkhill
Cran Wm. Corrylair
Cruickshank John, Bothwellseat
Forbes George, Whitehumps
Forbes Peter, Kirkney
Forbes Robert, Westseat
Gartley Robert, Backburn
Gordon Mrs. Gen. John, Caldman
Gordon Robert, Mains of Gartly
Grant Francis, Stodfold and Burn-
cruinach
Grant George, Drumblag
Grant George, Dunscroft
Grant James, Drumblag
Harper Lewis, Glenesteon
Hay John, Blackburn
Horn James, Cornstarach
Ingram John, Cockston
M’William Mrs. Margaret H.

Meichlal John, Risquehouse
Mennie Alex. Brawlandknows
M’rson Wm. Milhill
Mitchel Alex. & Wm. Corrydown
Mitchel Alexander, Fairhill
Morrison Charles, Jameson
Reid James, Shanquhar
Robertson George, Kirkney
Scott Mrs. ..., Birkinhill
Smith James, Drumfergue
Spence James, Bogardle
Stephen James, Conntarch
Thomson Wm. Tillathowrie

PARISH OF GLASS.

Archibald John, Succoth
Bennett James, Newton
Bonynan James, Blackbob
Bremer John, Westpark
Cameron —, Torryhorn
Craig Wm. Lettach
Cummins Duff, Parkhaugh
Dey Alex. Midtown
Duff Alexander, Netherthom
Duff Wm. Hillhead
Duncan Alexander, Gartlestone
Edwards Mrs. —, Mains of Cairnborrow
Forbes Mrs. ..., Netherthom
Gartly George, Auchinachie
Gauld John, Bodylair
Geddes John, Invermarkie
Gordon James, Mallick
Gordon James, Newbigging
Gordon William, Upper Hilton
Gray Alexander, Waterside
Green Peter, Nether Hilton
Horn James, Howmill
Lobban John, Haughs
M’Gregor James, Cairnagot
M’Irving George, Brownhill
M’Irving Wm. Hillside
Moore Robert, Drumduan
Robertson Alex. Greystone
Robertson John, West Boghead
Robson John, Playlands
Smart Wm. Mains of Beldornio
Smith Alex. Aaswany
Symon John, Torry
Taylor John, Gouls
Wanes Wm. Belchoth
Watt James, Corshallock
Wilson James, Forrestseat

PARISH OF HUNTL.

Aitchieson Walter, Conicelgou
Alexander John, Arnhall
Allen Robert, Corntarach
Bennet John, Midplough
Clark George, Nether Auchmill
Countys David, Hillhead
Cruickshank James, Burnend
Cruickshank Dr. Wm. Avoche
Dufan Robert, Costlyburn
Duncan John, Downan
Dowdsward Mrs.
Edwards Mrs. —, Mains of Artoch
Edwards James, Wellhead
Findlay Wm. Dykehead
Geddes James, Longhill
Gibb Jus. (reps. of), K eillerknowe
George Gordon, Auchinbo
Gordon Captain James A. Ittington
Grant Alexander, Milltown
Grant Wm. Riverstone
Henry Peter, Affleck
Jesimiain Jam es, Bowman Hillock
INVERURIE,
KEITH HALL, PORT ELPHINSTONE, KINMUCK, KINKELL, AND KINTORE.

INVERURIE is a very ancient royal burgh, town, and parish, bounded on the south by the river Don and on the north by the river Urie (from which the parish takes its name). The town is situated on the main line of the Great North of Scotland Railway, 16 miles from Aberdeen, 244 from Huntly, 224 from Turriff, 333 from Banff Bridge and Maeduff, 5 from Old Meldrum, and 10 from Dyce Junction. The local government of the burgh is vested in a provost, three bailies, a treasurer, and four councillors, and in conjunction with Banff, Cultell, Elgin, Kintore, and Peterhead returns a member to the imperial parliament. These places, styled the Elgin district of burghs, have constituencies 1875-6 numbering 3,627, of which number 385 are located in Inverurie. Mountstuart Elphinstone Grant Du, Esq., is the present member. The Town Hall is a fine granite building, occupying a commanding situation at the head of the Market place; in addition to offices, &c., it contains a large room suitable for public meetings, judicial proceedings, &c. The Sheriff Court for the recovery of small debts is held here quarterly in March, June, October, and December. Inverurie is pleasantly situated in the midst of a very picturesque district, and is a favourite resort during the summer season, the rivers before named affording ample sport to the angler. The Kintore Arms, a very superior hotel in every respect, is conveniently situated near the railway station and contains a library, and every requisite for the comfort of visitors. Keith Hall, in the adjoining parish, is the residence of the Earl of Kintore, who derives the title of baron from Inverurie. The local trade of the town is in a thriving condition, the cattle markets are largely attended by both buyers and sellers of stock, large quantities of meat in carcass is forwarded to the London market weekly, the tanning of leather is extensively carried on by Mr. Davidson. Four banking companies have branch establishments in the town, and in addition to the hotel before named there are several respectable inns. With reference to the early history of Inverurie it may be mentioned that in the preamble to the oldest charter in existence (one granted to the burgh by Queen Mary) it is stated that Inverurie had been a burgh from time immemorial; according to tradition, however, King Robert erected it into a burgh to commemorate a victory gained by him in the neighbourhood. The places of worship in the parish are Established and Free Churches, and Episcopal, Congregational and Methodist Chapels, and a Roman Catholic Chapel. Several of these are of considerable architectural pretensions, and are striking features in the town. A new Free Church in the Gothic style of architecture with spire, is in course of erection in West High Street; this handsome edifice will replace the church formerly used for worship in the same neighbourhood. There are public schools affording ample accommodation for the present educational requirements of the district. Markets are held every third week—2nd January, 20th January (cattle), 10th February, 6th March, 27th March, 17th April, 5th and 29th May (cattle), Wednesday before 26th May (faying), 19th June (cattle), 10th and 31st July (cattle—and 4th Tuesday (faying), 21st August (cattle), 11th September (cattle), 2nd and 23rd October (cattle), 13th and Wednesday before 22nd November (cattle), 4th and 25th December (cattle). PORT ELPHINSTONE, on the opposite bank of the Don, a short distance to the south of Inverurie, but connected with it by the bridge erected in 1791, is a pleasant village, near which are the extensive works of Messrs. Tait, paper makers and millers. KINTORE is also a royal burgh, town, parish, and railway station, 13 miles from Aberdeen, 3 from Inverurie, and 16 from Alford by the branch railway, which here joins the G. N. of Scotland main line. In the town are several good retail establishments and two inns, and in its immediate vicinity the extensive nursery grounds of Messrs. Smith & Son. In this parish are numerous cairns and tumuli, which are said to point out the place where Robert Bruce overtook and destroyed the army of Edward I., after the defeat of Comyn, Earl of Buchan, near Inverurie; and within the parish is Hall Forest Castle, formerly a hunting seat of King Robert, now the property of the Earl of Kintore, to whom three-fourths of the parish belongs. The burgh is governed by a provost, two bailies, a dean of guild, and a treasurer, who are assisted by a council of burgesses. As one of the Elgin district of burghs, Kintore shares in the return of a representative to parliament. Markets are held 11th January, 1st February, 14th March, 16th May, 4th July, and 28th November. The places of worship are the Established and Free Churches. The village of Port Elphinstone, though contiguous and closely connected with Inverurie, is in Kintore.

KEITH HALL and KINKELL, formerly separate parishes, are now united under the name of Keith Hall. The parish is separated from that of Inverurie by the narrow stream of the Urie, near its confluence with the Don. Keith Hall (before mentioned), the seat of the Earl of Kintore, Lord-Lieutenant of Aberdeen, is situated in this parish, in the midst of an extensive well-wooded demesne; the grounds adjoining the mansion are laid out with great taste, and are frequently open to the public by the permission of the Earl, a nobleman who is deservedly respected, not only in the neighbourhood but throughout the county, for his many estimable qualities. The Society of Friends have had a place of worship in this parish at Kinmuck for nearly two hundred years; the meeting house contains a library of interesting works relative to the society.
Post Office, Inverurie, George Taylor, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Aberdeen, Edinburgh, and England at 8.30 a.m., 12.15 noon, and 3.50 p.m.; from Inverness, Elgin, Turriff, Huntly, and Banff at 11.20 a.m. and 3 p.m.; and on Sunday the mail arrives from the South at 3.50 p.m. Despatches: To Inverness, Huntly, Banff, and Elgin at 7.20 a.m. and 11.25 a.m.; to Aberdeen, Edinburgh, and England at 10.25 a.m., 2.25 p.m., and 8.15 p.m.; to Aberdeen only at 7.25 a.m.; on Sunday to Aberdeen and the South at 8.15 a.m. Letters are despatched from Port Elphinstone at 9 a.m., 1 p.m., and 8 p.m. (5 p.m. in winter). Money Order Office, Telegraph, and Savings Bank.

Post Office, Kintore, Ains W. Morris, postmaster. —Letters arrive from Aberdeen, Edinburgh, and England at 7.40 a.m. and 11.40 a.m.; from Inverness at 11 a.m.; and are despatched to Aberdeen and the South at 7.20 a.m., 10.35 a.m., 2.35 p.m., and 8.30 p.m. Money Order, Telegraph Office, and Savings Bank.

Post Office, Kinmuick. Barbara Adams, postmistress. —Letters arrive from all parts at 2.55 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 9.15 a.m.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches: —

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, INSTITUTIONS, &c.

TOWN HALL, INVERURIE.

Provost—John Annan, Esq. Bailies—Joseph Hopkins and James Barron

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Adam Miss, Kirkland terrace Anderson Miss ..., St. Mary’s place Annon John, Esq. Inverurie Barron Miss ..., Rose Cottage Bissett Mr. John, Howford Bodie Mrs. ..., 42 Market place Bremner Mr. Alexander, Port Elphinstone, Kintore Burnett Stewart M. Esq. Bulbithan Coutts Mrs. Helen, Stonefield Daily Rev. Port Elphinstone Davidson, James, Esq. Inverurie Davidson Rev. John, Inverurie Davidson Wm. Esq. Port Elphinstone, Inverurie Donald Rev. J. Keith Hall Manse Edgar Mrs. ..., 6 High st. Emslie George, Esq. Kintore Fenton Miss, High st. Fowrie Miss. Alex. 60 Market place Frater Mrs. ?, 78 High st. Galloway Rev. John, Free Church Manse, Kintore Galloway Mrs. ..., 6 High st. Glennie Rev. James, North st. Gordon Henry, Esq. Manar Grant Mrs. ..., High st. Harper Rev. Alexander, the Parsonage, Inverurie Hope Mrs. 3 St. Mary’s place

James Miss ..., 1 St. Mary’s place
Irvine Alex. Esq. Bridge Cottage, Kintore
Jameson Rev. David, 53 High st. Joss Mrs. ..., 82 West High st. Kintore the Right Hon. the Earl of Keith Hall Leslie Mr. John, Holm Cottage Maitland Mrs. ..., Market place Middleton Mr. John, 125 North st. Minto Rev. F. W. Free Church, Manse, Inverurie Mitchell John Forbes, Esq. Thainstoun, Kintore Morgan Mr. James, Kintore Morton Mr. ..., Suttor Cottage Panton Mr. Andrew, 1 Kirkland ter Paterson Mr. Wm. 106 High st. Philip Mrs. ..., 72 High st. Reid Mr. Robert, Port Elphinstone Smith Rev. John C. The Manse, Kintore Smith Miss Margaret, 91 North st. Smith Mrs. ..., Kintore Tait Mr. John, Crichtie Tait Mrs. ..., Port Elphinstone Thomson Mr. J. Port Elphinstone Thomson Miss ..., 102 High st. Watson Mrs. Mary, Northburn Cottage Williamson Mrs. ..., West High st. Wilson Mrs. ..., 5 Beverley road Wilson Mr. George P. Union Bank, High st Wilson Rev. George, of Fettercairn, Inverurie

AGENTS.

McGregor George (for the Howe Sewing Machine), 32 Market st.

AUCTIONEERS.

Bothwell Wm. 101 High st. Hopkins Joseph, 22 High st.

BAKERS.

Fraser Thomas, Kintore
Gray Alex. 125 High st
Kello George, 54 Market place
Malcolm John, 31 West high st
Porter James, Jun. Kintore

BANKS.

Aberdeen Town and County Bank (branch) Inverurie—(draws on the head office, Aberdeen; the Royal Bank of Scotland, the London Joint Stock Bank, and the Provincial Bank of Ireland and Branches)—John Charles, agent—See advt.
INVERURIE.

THOMSON 

Savings' 

Eeid 

KEMP 

GORDON 

PETERS 

COPLAND 

BEEVERS 

ABEL 

CHEMISTS 

BANKS—continued

City of Glasgow Bank (branch), Inverurie (draws on London and Joint Stock Bank, London), head office, Glasgow; branch office, Edinburgh—Jas. Stephen, agent; North of Scotland Bank (branch), Inverurie—(draws on the head office, Aberdeen; and Barclay & Co. and Union Bank of London, London; the Commercial Bank of Scotland and Branches, the National Bank of Scotland, the Union Bank of Scotland, the Caledonian Banking Company, and the Provincial Bank of Ireland and Branches)—Jas. Davidson, agent; branch at Kintore, John Annand, agent—See advert

Union Bank of Scotland (branch), Inverurie (draws on head offices, Edinburgh, and Glasgow and Grey Mill's, & Co. London)—George P. Wilson, agent—See advertisement

Savings' Bank, Inverurie and Garioch, John Charles, secretary and actuary

Savings' Bank, Kintore, Alexander Roger, treasurer, and Wm. Mason, actuary

BLACKSMITHS.

Brown Jas. Kinnuck, Keith Hall Forrest John, High St Newlands Alexander, High St Scott James, Kintore Thomson George, Constitution st

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS.

Cornwall George M. (printer), Market place Kemp A. 9 West High St Minton Robert W. 15 Market place

BOOT AND SHOEMAKERS.

Brown Jas. Kinnuck, Keith Hall Copland Alexander, Kintore Gall John, West High St Gordon Alex. 67 Market place Peters Wm. 53 Market place Rae Robert, 43 Market place Reid James, Market place Selbin Alexander, 25 Market place Spence Wm. Kintore Tveindle John M. 38 Market place

BREWERS AND MALTSTERS.

Philip Brothers, Port Elphinstone

CABINET MAKER.

Hopkins Joseph (and upholsterer), 22 High st

CARTRIGHTS.

See Joiners and Cartwrights.

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.

Abel Wm. 60 Market place Morris Amos W. Kintore Munro James (and tea dealer), 41 Market place

COAL, LIME, &c. MERCHANTS.

Aberdeen Commercial Company (and grain, guano, and bone), Inverurie, Wm. Forbes, agent; Kintore, James Watt, agent

Aberdeen Lime Co. (and manure and feeding stuffs), Inverurie, William Davidson, agent, and at Kintore

Langdale's Chemical Manure Co. Railway Station, Inverurie

Northern Agricultural Co. (and manures and feeding stuffs), Inverurie, James Smith, agent, and at Kintore

FLESHERS.

Alsp James, 70 North St Cruickshank Wm. 68 High St Forbes George, 24 Market place Hutchison James (wholesale), 15 Station rd Hutchison Wm. 25 Station rd Rodgers Alexander, Kintore Simmers Alex. 61 High St Stephen Charles, 13 Station rd Valentine Leslie, 5 North St Wyness Wm. 31 High st

GLASS AND CHINA DEALERS.

Gray Thomas, 71 High St Keith Angus, 69 Market place

GRAIN MERCHANTS.

See Millers and Grain Merchants.

GROCERS, DRAPIERS, AND GENERAL MERCHANTS.

Adam Barbara (and postmistress), Kinnuck, Keith Hall Alexander Leslie, High St Anderson Margaret, 62 North St Barron James (c. clothier), Market place Blair Peter, 65 High St Copland Alexander, Kintore Craig Thomas L. (and clothier), 70 Market place Davidson John, 74 High St Dunc Mac, Kintore Don Co-operative Society, Port Elphinstone, Wm. Reid, manager Fraser Elspeth, Kintore Frazer Agnes, 70 North St Gall Wm. 17 High St Gleshan Wm. Kintore Gordon Alex. (and postmaster), Port Elphinstone Gordon Mary, 36 High St Jackson George, 4 and 6 West High st Johns Robert, 27 West High St Lindsey Chas. Port Elphinstone Lyon Alex. 27 Market place Mackie James, 41 West High St Masson Wm. Kintore Milton Wm. 13 High St Mitchell Wm. 31 North St Morris Amos W. Kintore Norrie George, 91 High st Rannie Ann, 65 High st Rennie Mrs. (tea dealer), North st Skinner James, 5 and 7 Market pl Smith Arthur, 23 High st Smith Wm. (tea dealer), Balquhain, Inverurie

STILL JAMES (and wine and spirit merchant and ironmonger), Kintore

Thomson Alex. 36 North st Thomson John A. 40 Market place

HIDE FACTOR.

Murray Wm. North st, and at George st, Aberdeen

INNKEEPERS AND SPIRIT DEALERS.

Annand John (family, commercial, and posting), Kintore Arms Hotel, Inverurie

Bruce Wm. 72 Market place Christie James, North st Davidson John, 74 High st Jackson George, 4 and 6 West High st

King Alex. Kintore Arms, Kintore Lindsay Charles, Port Elphinstone, Keith Hall

Mears Mrs. Elizabeth, Lorne Hotel, High st Mitchell Wm. North st Nicholas Joseph (Commercial Inn), North st Smith John I. Gordon Arms Hotel, Market place Troup James (Banks of Urie), High st

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.

Alliance, Alex. Reid, 34 High st Commercial Union, James Smith, Beverley rd County (fire), Wm. Masson, Kintore

Crown (life), James Munro, Inverurie

Imperial (fire), Wm. Gall, 17 High st

Lancashire (fire), A. W. Morris, Kintore

Life Association of Scotland, James Skinner, 5 Market place, and A. W. Morris, Kintore

Northern, John Charles, James Stephen, James Barron, and John S. Wylie, Inverurie, and John Annand, North of Scotland Bank, Kintore—See advertisement Provident (life), Wm. Masson, Kintore

Royal, Joseph Hopkins, High st, Inverurie

Scottish Amicable, Wm. Masson, Kintore

Scottish Provincial, John Charles, West High st, J. Davidson, North of Scotland Bank, Inverurie, and James Still, Kintore

IRONMONGERS.

Alexander Leslie, High st

Lyon Alexander, 27 Market place Still James, Kintore

Watson John M. 46 Market place

JOINERS & CARTRIGHTS.

Allan Wm. (and builder and contractor), 32 West High st Jamieson George (builder), 114 North st
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Johnston James, Kinnuick, Keith Hall
Maitland John, Kintore
Midleton Alex. North St
Milne Wm. (and builder) 104 High St
Reed George, Port Elphinstone
Robertson John, Kintore
Shepherd Alexander, Kintore
Stewart Wm. North St,
Taylor Alexander, Constitution st

MILLERS AND GRAIN MERCHANTS.
Davidson Wm. Insch & Buchan-
stone Mills; office, Beverley Rd.,
Inverurie
Cruickshank J. W. & E. Lethenty
Meal Mill, Inverurie
Tait Thomas & Sons, Meal Mills,
Port Elphinstone

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.
Barron James (and draper), Market
place
Cruickshank Christians, 33 Market
place
Gray Barbara, High St
Smith Mary, North St
Toch Jessie, Market place

NURSERY & SEEDSMEN.
Smith Wm. & Sons, Rose
Bank Nurseries, Kintore,
and at 35 Market St., Aber-
deen

PAINTERS & PLUMBERS.
Laing James ( & gasfitter), High st
Ritchie John, West High St
Sutherland John W. 36 Market pl
Taylor Alex, Constitution st
Taylor James, 2 High st

PAPER MAKERS.
Tait Thomas & Sons, Port Elphin-
stone and Regent quay, Aberdeen

PLASTERERS.
Chisholm & Son, Beverley Rd
Chisholm Colin, Port Elphinstone
Waggrell J. & W. West High St

PRINTER.
Cornwall George M. 47 Market pl

SADDLERS.
Gray Wm. West High St
Henderson John, 39 Market place

SCHOOLS.
Board Schools :
Inverurie, Alex, Fowlie, master;
Margaret Fowlie, mistress
Inverurie, West High st, John
Ritchie, master
Keith Hall, George Kemp, master
Kinnuick (vacant)
Kintore, Wm. Keys, master
Port Elphinstone, James Ritchie
master
District School, Lay Lodge, Kintore,
Jamesennie, master
Free School (Wm. Clark's), Elspeth
Davidson, mistress
Infants' School, Inverurie, Miss
Eliza Walker, mistress
St. Mary's School, Inverurie, Miss
Stewart, mistress
Smith Miss, —, Kintore

SHOPKEEPERS.
Adams Sarah, Kintore
Allan Margaret, 27 High st
Cruickshank George, Kintore
Ewen John, West High st
Fraser Elsie, Kintore
Hunter Mrs. —, , Market place
Peters Christina, Kintore
Watt Christina, Constitution st

SLATERS.
Mitchell Wm. High st
Rhind Andrew, High St
Robertson Alex, West High st

STONE CUTTERS.
Fraser Robert, 55 High st
Jummine George, 114 North st
*Gregor Robt. (monuments,
headstones, mantle places, &c.;
letter cutting neatly
and promptly executed in
granite, marble, or free-
stone, in any church yard),
High st, Inverurie
M'Kenzie Alex. High st

SURGEONS.
Cameron John, Kintore
Divoty Peter, 52 Market place
Irvine Alexander, Bridge Cottage,
Kintore
Leslie John, Holm Cottage
Patterson Wm. M.d. 106 High st

TAILORS.
Barron James, Market place
Bruce Wm. 20 & 22 Market pl
Clark Joseph, Kinnuick
Emilie Wm. Kintore
Forsyth Wm. Kintore
Gray Wm. 2 West High st
Hadden Andrew, Port Elphinstone
Jolly Wm. 38 High st
Paton James (& clothier), Kintore
Reid Alex. (& clothier), 34
High st
Robertson John, 9 Market place
Stables Wm. Blackhall road
Stewart John, 36 Market place

TANNER AND CURRIER.
Davidson James, Tanner, currier, &
leather merchant, Inverurie

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
Masson John, Kintore
Mollie Thomas, 15 Market place

WATCH & CLOCK MAKERS.
Campbell John, Kintore
Craighead Andrew, 25 Market place
Smith Alexander, 7 West High st

MISCELLANEOUS.
Argo T. beer retailer, West High st
Beaton W. L. inland revenue
officer, Kintore

Beveridge Wm. inland revenue
officer, Port Elphinstone
Brown Robert, photographer, 8
West High st
Christie James, manager, Port
Elphinstone
Craig John, brazier and tinsmith,
High st
Craig Robert, cooper, High st
Dawson John, sheriff officer, In-
verurie
Dressel Caspar, sausage skin curer,
32 West High st
Duncan George, horse dealer, Port
Elphinstone
Gaddie James, bank accountant,
Market place
Hunter Alexander, coach builder,
18 West High st
Jamieson W. commercial traveller,
Kintore
Lumsden John, cattle dealer & com-
mission agent, 120 North st
M'Gillivray Wm. inland revenue
officer, Port Elphinstone
Manson Mrs., —, Berlin wool
warehouse, 68 Market pl
Mitchell James, grocer, 33
Market place
Morrison Alex. bank accountant, 48
High st
Murdoch Alexander, hairdresser, 34
Market pl
Nicol Wm. registrar of births,
deaths, and marriages, and in-
spector of poor,
Robertson Elizabeth, teacher of
music, 11 Market place
Robertson George, sheriff officer,
Market place
Robertson Wm. wood merchant,
Keith Hall road
Ross James, commission agent, and
game dealer, 23 High st
Wilson Christina, furniture, &c.
broker, 24 North st

FARMERS.
Marked thus * are Cattle Dealers.

PARISH OF INVERURIE.

Abel Wm. Braco
*Alsop James, Brandsbutts
Annand John, Upper boat
Bean John, Dubstone
Bernard John, Upper Dava
Bisset Wm. Ardlantmas
Davidson James, Dava
Duncan George, Stonehouse & Port
Elphinstone
Duncan Phamuel, Drummies
Grant James, Fetternean
Grant Robert Fetternean
Gray James, Auquhorthies
Jackson James, Manar
Joss Mary, Haughton
Ledingham John, Gallowfold
Lyon Robert, Mill of Braco
Mair Wm. Son & George, Old Town
Smith Robert, Newbigging
Smith Wm. Middleton
Stephen James, Conglass
Taggart John, Polmir
Thomson Wm. Melabrae
Watt Mrs. ..., Netherton of Balqu-
hain
Webster Wm. Inverurie
*Wyness Wm. Coldwells
**Farmers—continued**

**Parish of Keith Hall.**

Abel Peter, Old Mill, Burnhead
Aitken John, Patties mill
Angus Alexander, Old Kendal
Angus John, Nether Crimond
Bannerman Wm. Stoneyhill
Baxter James, Craigthorthie
Bisset Archibald, New mill
Booth Wm. Selfie Wester
Bothwell John, New Kendal
Brewer George, Broomielock
Bruce George, Heatherwick
Campbell Robert, Cotland hillocks
Clark John, Hogholm
Cowe Wm. Den mill
Cran John, Craigharr
Cruickshank John, Arlans
Diack Andrew, Ordifields
* Duncan George, Upper Kinkell
Duncan Wm. Burgrains
Falconer John, jun. West Balbithan
Falkner Burnett, Old Balbithan
Geils George, Cotland hillok
Geils James, Bankhead
Geils John, Newton of Patiesmill
Hector Andrew, Cole hill
Henderson George, Battensg
Innes Peter, New place
Irnsdie Robert, Upper Ingholm
Irnsdie Wm. Home farm
Kiloh James, Kinkell
Littlejohn Wm. Windyfold

**Parish of Kintore.**

Melvin Robert, Netherton
Melvin Wm. Patties mill
Mennie Wm. Moss-side
Mitchell Adam, Easter Selbie
Morrice Wm. Kinnimmick
Murray George, Nether Crimond
Mutch Alex. New mill
Paterson Alex. Cairnall
Philip George, Boynds
Phillip James, Portstown
Phillip Wm. Lathielock
Pirie John, Tweeddale
Riddle Wm. Hillhead
Robertson Wm. Dykenook
Shewan John, Peathill
Simpson Alex. Fawells
Simpson Alexander (heirs), Upper Crimond
Simpson James, Hill of Crimond
Skinner James, sen. Westfield
Smith Arthur, Brae Side, Thainston
Walker Andrew, Old Mill
Walker John, Isactown
Watt James, Leggetts
Wilson Wm. Calf fold

**Kincardine-Oniel, Charlestown of Aboyne, G lentnann, Birse, Lumphanann, and Torphins.**

KINCARDINE-ONEIL is a parish and village, the latter situated three miles from the Torphins Station, on the Dee-side Section of the Great North of Scotland Railway, 26 miles from Aberdeen, and 16 from Ballater. The village, situated on the banks of the Dee, and on the public road from Aberdeen to Ballater, is a quiet and pleasant retreat in summer for those in search of retirement, or anglers; the latter find excellent sport in the Dee. There are several traders establishments, and a good inn in the village. The parish is agricultural, some portions are hilly, and there are extensive plantations. Fairs are held on the second Tuesday in May, and on the Wednesday and Thursday after the last Tuesday in August (old style). At Torphins, in this parish, a church has been recently erected, and the district formed into a good secure parish. Markets are held, for cattle, &c., on the first Thursday in February, 5th of March, the 2nd Monday in June, and the 2nd Thursday in December.

ABOYNE, or CHARLESTOWN OF ABOYNE, is a village in the parish of its name, district of Marv, most pleasantly situated on the north side of the Dee, 32½ miles from Aberdeen, and 11 from Ballater. Aboyne is a station on the Dee-side line above-mentioned, and during the summer months is much frequented. The streams are noted amongst anglers, as also the woods, forests, and moorlands in the surrounding district for game of various kinds. The Huntly Arms Hotel affords excellent accommodation for visitors to this delightful locality. In the village of Aboyne are several merchants and traders shops, a banking establishment, a corn mill, public schools, &c.

**Inverurie.**

A handsome suspension bridge across the Dee, built at the sole expense of the Marquis of Huntly, is a great convenience to the residents in the parishes on both sides of the river, Aboyne Castle, the seat of this nobleman, is situated here. In the midst of an extensive and well-wooded demesne. Fairs (cattle and horses), are held at Aboyne on the third Thursday in January, January, March, April, May, August, September, and December, the last Wednesday in June, the last Friday in July, and the first Tuesday and Wednesday in October (old style.) Hiring Fair is held on the first Tuesday in May.

BIRSE, situated on the south bank of the Dee, is a parish ten miles in length, and about the same in breadth. A considerable portion of the parish is hilly, and unsuitable for cultivation; the level tracts are fertile. Aboyne, on the opposite bank of the river, is the nearest railway station.

LUMPHANAN is an agricultural parish and station on the Dee-side railway, 15 miles from Aboyne, 27 from Aberdeen, and 103 from Ballater.

Post Office, Aboyne, Ann Moggach, postmistress—Letters from all parts arrive at 9.40 a.m. and 7.10 p.m., and are despatched at 7.30 a.m., 1 p.m., and 4.40 p.m. Letters arrive from Ballater at 8.0 a.m., and are despatched at 9.20 a.m. Money Order and Telegraph Office.

Post Office, Kincardine-O’Neil, Joseph Petrie, postmaster—Letters arrive from all parts at 10.10 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., and are despatched at 7.15 a.m. and
4.30 p.m. Telegraph at Deeside Railway Station. Post Office, Lumphanan, Robert Stuart, postmaster.—Letters arrive from all parts at 9.23 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 7.45 a.m. and 4.50 p.m. Telegraph Station.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:—
Kincardine-O'Neil—Rev. George Cook, d.d.
Birse—Rev. Charles Dunn
Aboyne—Rev. James McKenzie
Lumphanan—Vacant
Torphins (quod sacro)—Rev. James Anderson

Free Churches:—
Craigymyle—Rev. Wm. Smith
Aboyne—Rev. Alexander H. Moir
Lumphanan—Rev. Thomas Stothert
Episcopal Church, Kincardine—Rev. J. S. Wilson, B.A.
Roman Catholic Chapel, Aboyne—Rev. James Paul, priest

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Alexander Mr. —, Birse Mr. Anderson Rev. James, Torphins
Birse—Barclay James W. Esq. m.p.
Auchlossan, Lumphanan
Boyle Captain, Balfour, Birse
Brooks Wm. Coniffe, Esq. m.p.
Glenlanner
Cameron Mrs. Ramsay Cottage, Birse
Campbell Colonel Lumphanan
Cook Rev. Geo. d.d. Kincardine
Manse
Coulls Mr. John, Aboyne
Davidson Alex. Esq. Desswood, Kincardine
Davidson Mrs. —, Aboyne
Dun Rev. Charles, Manse, Birse
Eason Rev. A. Birse
Farquhar Admiral, Carlogie
Farquharson Robert, Esq. Finzean, Birse
Forbes Sir Wm. Bart, Craigievar and Fintray
Fraser Francis Garden, Esq. Findrack
Gordon John, Esq. Craigmyle
Gordon Mrs. Scott, Kincardine Lodge
Grant Mrs. —, Aboyne
Hart Mrs. —, Borisstown House, Kincardine-O'Neil

Huntley The Most Noble the Marquis of, Aboyne Castle
Innes Colonel Thomas, Learney
Jenkins Mrs. —, Aboyne
Keith Mr. Alexander D. surgeon, Aboyne
Kello Mr. Alex. Millbank Cottage, Aboyne
Lamond Mrs. M. of Pitmichie
Lamond Wm. Esq. Aucheneove, Lumphanan
M'Couch Mrs. Ann, Kincardine-O'Neil
M'Kenzie Rev. James, Aboyne
M'Lennan Mrs. —, of Campbhill, Lumphanan
Millar Rev. Alex. Kincardine-O'Neil
Mitchell Mr. John, Lumphanan
Moir Rev. Alex. H., Aboyne
Nicol Captain W. E., Ballogie
Ogg Mr. James, Aboyne
Paterson George, Esq. Dee Side Lodge, Aboyne
Paul Rev. James, Aboyne
Ross Mr. Peter, Arngrove, Kincardine-O'Neil
Scott Miss, Campfield, Kincardine-O'Neil
Smith Robert, Esq. (of Glennmillan), Lumphanan
Smith Rev. Wm. Craigmyle
Stanier Francis, Esq. J.P. Huntly Lodge, Aboyne
Stobert Rev. Thos. Lumphanan
Watt John Wm. Esq. Aboyne
Wilson Rev. J. S. Kincardine-O'Neil

BANKS.
Aberdeen Town and County Bank (branch), Lumphanan; draws on London Joint Stock Bank, London; Henry D. Adamson, agent.—See advertisement
North of Scotland Bank (branch), Aboyne; draws on Barclays, Bevan & Co. and the Union Bank, London; James Ogg, agent; branch, Lumphanan; Harry Stuart, agent

BAKERS.
Gray Alexander, Aboyne
Ledingham James, Kincardine-O'Neil
Spark James, Lumphanan

BLACKSMITHS.
Begg Alex, Kincardine-O'Neil
Begg James, Lumphanan
Christie Lewis, Kincardine-O'Neil
Gray Alex. jun. Aboyne
Kelman Alex. (resps. of), Birse
Mill James, Birse
Steward Wm. Birse
Troll George, Kincardine-O'Neil
Young Wm. Aboyne

BOOT AND SHOEMAKERS.
Brown John, Kincardine-O'Neil
Graham James, Torphins

MERCHANTS.
See also under the head Grocers.
Aberdeen Commercial Co. (coal, line, feeding stuff, & manure), Railway stations
Aberdeen Lime Co. (coal, line, feeding stuff, & manure), Rail, way stations
Grant Peter, Aboyne
Harper Francis (wood), Aboyne
Mackintosh Wm. (grain), Aboyne
Milne Wm. S. Aboyne
Northern Agricultural Co. (coal, line, feeding stuff, & manure), Railway stations
Petrie Joseph, Kincardine-O'Neil
Stuart Robert, Lumphanan

GROCERS.
Adams Wm. Torphins
Cattanach James (& draper), Birse
Jopp Alexander, Kincardine-O'Neil

INNKEEPERS.
Barclay Wm. Huntly Arms Hotel and posting house, Aboyne—See advertisement
Berry Peter, Station Inn, Lumphanan
Christie James, Potarch
Dickson James, Learney Arms Hotel and posting house, Torphins station
Ogg Janet, Aboyne
Robertson Duncan, Gordon Arms Hotel, Kincardine-O'Neil
Walker Arthur, Cross Roads, Lumphanan

21st Aberdeenshire (Marquis of Huntly's Highland Co.), Volunteers, Aboyne, W. E. Nicol, captain
Public Hall, Aboyne, James Finlayson, keeper
Upper Deeside Agricultural Association, president, Captain W. E. Nicol, Ballogie; secretary, Mr. James Law, Milltown of Learney

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

Great North of Scotland Line, Deeside Section.

Stations:—
Aboyne—Robert Fogie, stationmaster
Lumphanan—James Allan, stationmaster
Torphins—Robert Allan, stationmaster

CARRIERS.
To Aberdeen, Alexander Sheriffs, Wednesday, from Kincardine, and John Robbie, from Birse, on Wednesdays
To Tarland, from Aboyne, John C. Smart, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, returning same day

FLESHERS.
Emilie Alexander, Lumphanan
Skinner James, Torphins
Todd David, Aboyne
Troup Charles, Aboyne

MERCHANTS.
KINCARDINE-O'NEIL.

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Northern, Jas. Oggr, Aboyne, and Joseph Petrie, Kincardine-O'Neil—See advertisement
Scottish (life), Joseph Smith, Aboyne
Edinburgh (life), Joseph Smith, Aboyne

JOINERS.
Fyfe Peter, Kincardine-O'Neil
Harper Robert, Kincardine-O'Neil
Smart Archibald, Birse

MILLERS.
Cockie Alexander, Lunphannan
Duncan Robert, Pitmurchie, Lumphan
Forbes Wm. Auchlossan, Lumphan
Gillespie Wm. Kincardine-O'Neil
Leisic Wm. Lumphannan
Lyson Alex. Aboyne Flour Mills
Niven Alex. Kincardine-O'Neil
Reid James, Kincardine-O'Neil

SAW MILLS.
Anderson Duncan, Craignyle
Spark George (and builder), Lumphan
Troup Wm. Birse
Young George, Birse

SCHOOLS.
Board Schools—
Aboyne, Andrew Gray
Birse, Rev. Alexander Esson
Glentanner, — Brown
Kincardin-O'Neill, vacant
Lumphannan, Robert M'Lean
Lumpman, Miss Beattie
Torphins, Alexander Millar
Female School, Birse; Miss Ferrier, mistress
Female School, Kincardin-O'Neil; Mary Coutts, mistress
Lady Huntly's School, Aboyne; Miss Hurby, mistress
Millar Rev. Alex. Kincardin-O'Neil

SHOPKEEPERS.
Birse Francis, Birse
Duguid Jane, Aboyne
Hay George, Lumphan
McLachlan Henry, Birse
Nicol Archibald, Lumphannan

TAILORS.
Cameron Joseph, Kincardin-O'Neil
Coutts John, Aboyne
Ewen Wm. Aboyne
Morrison John, Kincardin-O'Neil

WRIGHTS.
Calder Duncan, Aboyne
Berry Morris, Lunphannan

Duncan John, Kincardin-O'Neil
Esson Alexander, Lunphannan
Grant Joseph, Aboyne
M'Petrie Wm. Torphins
Smith John, Lunphannan
Smith Robert, Birse
Valentine David (coachwright), Lunphannan

MISCELLANEOUS
Blacklaws & Son, fishing tackle makers, Kincardin-O'Neil
Burgess John, mason, Aboyne
Calder Duncan, millwright, Aboyne
Coutts John, ale and porter merchant and agent for the Devanha Brewery Co. (Aberdeen), Aboyne
Davidson Thomas, plumber, Aboyne, and at Banchory
Gordon John, clerk and treasurer to the Aboyne School Board, Aboyne
Gray Andrew, registrar, Aboyne
Hosie James, general dealer, Kincardin-O'Neil
Ley Alexander, watchmaker, Kincardin-O'Neil
M'Henry Wm. inspector of police, Aboyne
Milne Alexander, road contractor, Aboyne
Milne John, inspector of poor, Lumphan
Niven Alex. watchmaker, Torphins
Ogilvie Alexander J. clerk of works, Aboyne
Petrie James J. druggist, Aboyne
Robb Wm. & Alexander, woollen manufacturers, Midbaltie
Smart J. C. carting agent, Aboyne
Simpson Alex. registrar of births, deaths and marriages for Kincardine-O'Neil, Aboyne

FARMERS.
PARISH OF ABOYNE.
Anderson John, Hirlney
Barraty Wm. Rosemount & Haugh Farms and Huntly Arms Hotel
Bartleman James, Clearfield
Birse Francis, Buttermilk
Birse John, Tilfioudie
Clark Alex. Lewisfield
Davidson John, Craignandinie
Duff James, Drumgest and Maryfield
Duncan John, Watermadie
Duncan John, Candyraga
Duncan Jonathan, Dee Castle
Dunn John, Bailwade
Edwards James, Boghead
Esson James, Mill of Diess
Esson Wm. Tillybrae
Esson Mrs. ..., Balnacraig
Fenton Mrs. ..., Balnacraig
Grant George, Rosehill
Hosie John (representatives of), Carliglie
Hunter James, Bonnshee
Huntly the Marquis of, Aboyne
Cottle
McCoadach John, Brersredoche
McDonald George, Ferrar
McLaggan J. & W. Cobbleheugh
Merchant Alex. Tillylair
Middleton George, Balnagowan
Milne Robert, Ganneke

Neil George, Wraeton
Ogg George, Oldtown, Drumgask
Ogg James, Haughhead
Robertson Andrew, Percie
Ross Hugh, Dykehead
Smith Alex. Dalsack
Walker R. Newton, Drumgask
Will John, Drumdanan

PARISH OF BIRSE.
Adam Charles & David, Birkenhill
Anderson Alexander, Upper Tilliegarmon
Anderson Mrs. ..., Ordie
Anderson Wm. Upper mains, Tilliegarmon
Begh Adam, Haugh
Birch Wm. Haugh
Birse Alexander, Cramnoch
Birse Arthur, Derhilllock
Birse John, East & West Floors
Birse Wm. Slidderbyre
Brennert David, Nether Tilliegarmon
Calder Robert, Drummachie
Cattanach James, Birsebeg
Christie James, Potarch
Cooper George, North Brae
Coutts G. & D. Tillygarmon
Coutts Wm. Allancreech
Davidson James, Mains, Balfour
Davidson William, Glencat
Dinne George, Birsebeg
Dinne John, Bogieshiel
Dinne Wm. Marywell
Dunn Rev. Charles, Haugh
Farquharson Robt. Esq. Finzana
Ferries Duncan, Drummachie
Fidlaw Miss, Wester Clune
Gruer George, Whitestone
Harper George, Balnarrow
Harper George, Mains, Midstrath
Harper Hugh, Bealnboth
Harper John, Tillefruskie
Harper Wm. Murlery
Hendry John, Auchabala
Henry Wm. Tillوء
James Alex. Potarch
Jolly James, Kininnity
Kinneur James, Tomendoloch
Littlego Alex. Tillycroy
Low Francis, Easter Clune
Low George, Wester Powlair
M'Coadach Hugh, Mill Cattie
Macdonald Mrs. ..., Boghead
Malcolm Wm. Woodend
Mortimer David, Mill Catter
Nicol Mrs. Dyce, Boghead
Nicol Wm. E. Esq. Ballogie
Niven John, jun. Mains, Oldykiper
Ramsay Francis, Waterside
Ritchie James, Achnafay
Ross James, Tillentech
Smith John & James, Knowes
Smith Robert, Shamel
Stewart David, Ballan
Sturachan James, jun. Dubstone
Thow John, Enmochy

PARISH OF KINCARDINE-O'NEIL.
Abernethy John, Hill of Belle
Aberrhoie Robert, Westhall
Anderson Joseph & Hugh, Drum-laurie
Angus Robert, Nether, Broomhill
Baunford John, Milltown of Camplefield
NEW & OLD DEER,
AUCHNAGATT, FETTERANGUS, LONGSIDE, MINTLAW, MAUD, AND STUARTFIELD.

NEW DEER is an extensive agricultural parish in the centre of the Buchan district, extending 14 miles in length and about 7 in breadth. At Maud, about three miles from the village, is a railway station, on the Fortmartine and Buchan section of the Great North of Scotland Railway. This station is situated 13 miles from Peterhead, 16 from Fraserburgh, and 31 from Aberdeen, and is the telegraph station for the district. The parish is intersected by the river Ugie, which encircles the park and grounds of Brucklay Castle. The castle, erected in 1540, occupies a romantic situation, and is one of the principal attractions of the neighbourhood. Fairs for horses, cattle, and sheep are held at stated times, and are well attended. In the village are various retail establishments, doing a considerable trade with the surrounding prosperous agricultural district.

OLD DEER is an extensive agricultural parish in Buchan, containing an area of 27,439 acres, a portion of which, 2,812 acres, forms a detached portion of Banffshire, which includes the village of Fetterangus. The village of Old Deer is situated about 16 miles west from Peterhead, 26 north from Aberdeen, and one mile from the Mintlaw station of the Great North of Scotland Railway. The river Ugie intersects the parish, along the banks of which are several mills. The Abbey of Deer is about a mile from the village; this place was built in the 13th century, and is now mostly in ruins. The Druids' temple at Bifie is an object of great attraction to the antiquarian and traveller. The mansion, woods, and beautiful grounds,
of Colonel Ferguson, of Pitfour, are the great objects of interest to visitors to the district.

LONGSIDE, also an agricultural parish in Buchan, contains the village and railway station of its name, the village is about 30 miles north of Aberdeen, 6 west of Peterhead, and 4 from Old Deer. There is an Established Church, an Episcopal Chapel, a Free Church, and a parochial school in the village; a new school has also been erected for girls. The village of Mintlaw, in this parish, is 3 miles from Longside, on the road leading from Aberdeen and Fraserburgh; it is also a station on the Great North of Scotland Railway. Fairs are held at Mintlaw on the second Tuesday in every month.

Post Office, Mintlaw, Bather Leyoey, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Aberdeen and the South at 8 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.; from Peterhead, Fraserburgh, Mintlaw, Lumby, and Strichen at 7:30 a.m. Letters are despatched to Aberdeen and the South at 7:35 a.m. and 6:20 p.m.; to Peterhead and Mintlaw at 8:25 a.m.; to Fraserburgh, Lumby, and Strichen at 9:43 a.m. Telegraph Office at the Railway Station.

Post Office, Longside, Mary Watt, postmistress.—Letters arrive from all parts at 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 7:30 a.m. and 4:20 p.m. Money Order and Savings’ Bank. Telegraph Office at the Railway Station.

Post Office, New Deer, John Middleton, postmaster.—Letters arrive from all parts at 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 7:30 a.m. and 4:20 p.m. Letters are despatched to Aberdeen and the South at 7:35 a.m. and 6:20 p.m., and are despatched to all parts (except Peterhead) at 7 a.m. and 5:40 p.m., and to Peterhead at 8:35 a.m., 5:30 p.m. Money Order and Savings’ Bank. Telegraph Office at the Maud Station, three miles distant.

Post Office, Old Deer, James Irvine, postmaster.—Letters arrive from all parts at 10:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m., and are despatched at 6:20 a.m. and 6:15 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 7:30 a.m. and 4:20 p.m.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

ESTABLISHED CHURCHES:

Maud—Rev. W. D. Frater

New Deer—Vacant
Old Deer—Rev. James Peter, M.A.
Longside—Rev. John Robb

CHAPELS OF EASE:

Savoch—Rev. James Reid
Ardalnie, Old Deer—Rev. Wm. Burgess

FREE CHURCHES:

Clola, Old Deer—Rev. George McKie
New Deer—Rev. Archibald Gardener
Longside—Rev. Thomas L. Wilson
Stuartfield—Rev. Alexander Urquhart

UNITED PRESBYTERIANS:

Artsttford—Rev. C. G. Squair
Savoch—Rev. George Blair
Stuartfield—Rev. James Hendry
Whitehill—Rev. John Paterson

EPISCOPALIAN CHAPELS:

Old Deer—Rev. Arthur Rankin
Longside—Rev. Alexander Low

Congregational Chapel, Stuartfield—Rev. William Robertson

Private Residents.

Anderson Dr. John, Monymuay
Blair Rev. George, Savoch
Blair Capt. James B. Baplinbro
Bridges Rev. Alexander W. Mains of Feodrath
Bruce James, Esq. Longside
Burgess Rev. Wm. Ardallie, Old Deer
Cheyres Mrs. Longside
Cooper James Esq. m.d. Old Deer
Cruen The Misses, Knott
Fairweather Mr. Thomas W. Mintlaw
Ferguson Lieut.-Col. George Arthur, Pitfour
Ferguson Major John, Bray of Coy-
nach, Old Deer
Ferguson Wm. Esq. of Kinmundy
Fordye Capt. Alexander, Ding-
wail, Brackley Castle
Fordye (executors of the late)
Capt. Wm. Dingwall and Bracklay,
New Deer
Fonlie Mr. —, Maud
Frater Rev. W. D. Maud

Gardner Rev. Archd. New Deer
Gore Mrs. Margaret, Longside
Hendry Rev. Jas. Stuartfield
Hutchison Wm. Esq. Cairngall
Kerr Mr. James, Mintlaw
Lawrence Nathaniel, Esq. Longside
Leslie Wm. Esq. Nethermuir
Low Rev. Alexander, Longside
M'crie Rev. Geo. Clola, Old Deer
Milne Thomas Esq. New Deer
Mitchell Mrs. Longside
Paterson Rev. John, Whitehill
Roxburgh Rev. James, M.A. Old Deer
Ranken Rev. Arthur M.A. Old Deer
Reid Rev. John, Savoch
Robb Rev. John, Mains, Longside
Robertson Mr. George, Cairnhavano
Robertson Rev. Wm. Stuartfield
Russell James G. Esq. of Aden
Squier Rev. C. G. Artsttford
Thom Mr. George, New Deer
Trail Mr. Wm. Longside
Urquhart Rev. Alex. Stuartfield
Volum Wm. Esq. Kinmundy
Walker John, Esq. Old Deer
Walker Miss Mary A. New Deer

Wallace "Mrs. —, New Deer
Wilson Robert, Esq. Old Deer
Wilson Rev. Thos. L. Longside

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MAKERS.

Pirie T. & Co. Kimmundy, Long-
side
Purse James (dealer), Mintlaw

AUCTIONEERS.

Logie Andrew, New Deer
Penny Wm. Mintlaw

BAKERS.

Bennie John, Auchnagatt
Clark Robert, Stuartfield
Ferguson Alexander, Stuartfield
Fisher Wm. Longside
Gourlay Alexander, Old Deer
Keith Alexander, Longside
Low George, New Deer
Paterson Alexander, Mintlaw
Ross James, Stuartfield
### NEW AND OLD DEER.

#### BREWER.
- Milne Wm. Biffle Brewery, Old Deer

#### COAL MERCHANTS.
- See Merchants.

#### COopers.
- Forbes George, New Deer
- Keith Wm. New Deer
- Wilken John, New Deer

#### Distillers.
- Cheves Robert, Longside
- Davidson Wm. Wm. (bookseller), Old Deer
- Milne John, Fetterangus
- Thomson George, New Deer
- Wood W. S. New Deer

#### FleShers.
- Beaton Francis, New Deer
- Chivas James, Stuartfield
- Ferguson Robert (pig dealer), New Deer
- Forbes Findlay, Longside
- Forrest John, New Deer
- Lamb George, Maud
- Willock Thomas, New Deer

#### GROCERS, DRAPPERS, & SPIRIT DEALERS.
- Anderson John, Burnbrae (wholesale), Mintlaw
- Davie Alex., Stuartfield
- Dawson Thomas, Mintlaw
- Elrick Alexander, Stuartfield
- Farquhar John, New Deer (& ironmonger), Mintlaw
- Finnie George W. Mintlaw
- Forbes George, New Deer
- French John, Upper Ironside
- Greig Wm. Nether Kinmundy
- Irvine James, Old Deer
- Johnston Alex, Fetterangus
- Johnston George, Fetterangus
- Joiner J. & A. (w) New Deer
- Kirt John, Stuartfield
- Knox Alex., Old Deer
- Knox George, Auchnagatt
- Legg Mary, Stuartfield
- M'Gregor D. Weeingshill
- Milne Alexander, New Deer
- Milne John, New Deer
- Milne James, New Deer
- Milne James, Stuartfield
- Milne John, Old Deer
- Milne John, Fetterangus
- Milne Wm. Maud
- Moir John & Son, New Deer
- Peiper James, Maud
- Scott John (? ironmonger & newsagent), New Deer
- Sheran John, Gowrie, Longside

#### Hotels & Posting Houses.
- Aberdeen Arms Hotel, Thomas Stepnan, New Deer
- Aden Arms Hotel, Eliza Mitchell, Old Deer
- Pitfour Arms Hotel, Mrs. Fraser, Mintlaw
- Station Hotel, Mrs. E. Mitchell, Mintlaw
- Station Hotel, Margaret Hendry, Maud

#### Insurance Offices and Agents.
- Edinburgh, John Walker, Old Deer, and Wm. Murdoch, New Deer
- Insurance Company of Scotland, John Walker, Old Deer
- Imperial, John Middleton, New Deer
- Lancashire, Geo. Thompson, New Deer
- Life Association of Scotland, W. Stephen, Maud, & John Middleton, New Deer
- Northern Insurance, Jas. Brown, Old Deer; Hugh Walker, New Deer; John Davidson, Maud; Mary Watt, Longside; and Geo. Johnston and John Milne, Fetterangus—see advertisement
- Ocean, Railway, and General Accident, G. Thomson, New Deer
- Railway Accident, Hugh Walker, New Deer
- Scottish Provincial, John Farquhar, Mintlaw; Robert Cheves, Longside; A. Joiner, New Deer, and John Walker, Old Deer
- Scottish Union, Wm. Watt, Old Deer

#### Masons.
- Corbet Joseph, New Deer
- Diack Wm. Fetterangus
- Fraser Robert, Longside
- Gray John, Mintlaw
- Ironside Alexander, New Deer
- Johnston Robert, Longside
- M'Knight John, Maud
- Porter Robert, Stuartfield
- Urquhart John, Stuartfield
MERCHANTS.
COAL, LIME, MANURE, AND GRAIN.
Aberdeen Commercial Company; Auchnagatt and Maud stations; James Ironside, agent, Maud Aberdeen Lime Co. Maud, Auchnagatt, Mintlaw and Brucklay stations; Peter Smith, agent, Maud

Davidson John, Maud
Farquhar John (general), Mintlaw
Hutchison R. B. Maud & Mintlaw stations
Langdales Chemical Manure Co. Maud and Mintlaw stations
Macduff Commercial Co. Maud station
Northern Agricultural Co. Auchnagatt, Mintlaw and Maud stations
Peterhead Lime Co. Maud station; Peter Copland, agent
Shives James, Old Deer & Mintlaw station

Stephen Wm. (general), Maud

MILLERS.
Anderson ..., Aden
Brooks Robert, Faichfield Mill, Longside
Catto George, Bruxie
Davidson Wm. Cola
Davidson James, Chrishie
Dave George, Gavel
Gibb James, Auchnagatt
Prait Robert, Cairngall
Norrie Andrew, Culsh
Norrie John, Elrick, Old Deer
Reith James, Clinterty
Rettie Alexander, Rora
Scroggie George, Fedderat
Wilson Alex. Auchreddie
Wilson John, Clashriche

SADDLERS.
Adie Alexander, Longside
Andrew Arthur, New Deer Brown George, Stuartfield Ironside James, New Deer
Keith Wm. Stuartfield
Thomson James, Maud

SCHOOLS.
BOARD SCHOOLS:
Ardallie—Christiana Forbes, teacher
Cariboan—Evan M’Gregor, master
Cloghan—Alexander Greig, teacher
Cola, Old Deer—James Webster, master
Ketron—A. B. Jack, master
Longside—Alex. Center, master
New Deer—John Souttar, master
Mintlaw—Charles Ewen, master
Old Deer—Robert Wilson, master; Christian Duncan, mistress
Rorr—John Allan, master
Schen—James Moir, master
Elise Smith, mistress
Whitehill—Wm. Addie, master
Whyte Isabella M. Mintlaw

FEMALE SCHOOLS:
Bulwark—Wilhelmina Bertram, mistress
Fetterangus—Elizabeth J. Grant, mistress
Longside—Vacant

Maud—Elizabeth Mair, mistress
New Deer (infants)—Miss Souttar, mistress
Fetterangus—Jane Hay, mistress
New Deer—Miss Warden, mistress
Free Church School, Stuartfield—Jessie Reid, mistress

SPIRIT DEALERS.
Adams Wm. Longside
Hayden Margaret, Maud
Johnston James, Maud Station
Johnston Wm. Longside
Kennedy Alex. (Barrow’s Inn), Old Deer
Mitchell Eliza, Old Deer
Mitchell Mrs. ..., (Station Hotel), Mintlaw Station
Peter John, Stuartfield
Stephen Thomas (Earl of Aberdeen Arms), New Deer

SURGEONS.
Anderson John, Monyrvay
Cooper James, n.n. Old Deer
Lawrence Nathaniel, Longside
Miles Thomas, New Deer
Wilson Robert, Old Deer

TAILORS.
Andrew George, New Deer
Brown George, Mintlaw
Buchan Peter, Fetterangus
Davidson Wm. Rora
Diecke Hugh, Mintlaw
Elrick Alex. Ardallie
Gray Wm. Fetterangus
Hall Arthur, Fetterangus
Henderson James, New Deer
Horn Alexander, New Deer
Ironside John, Fetterangus
M’Kenzie John, Stuartfield
Metcalf John, New Deer
Milne John, Old Deer
Pyper James, Maud
Rennie James, Rora
Robb George, Maud
Simpson George & Co. Mintlaw
Shepherd John, Longside
Stewart Wm. Mintlaw
Thomson Andrew, New Deer
Thomson Geo. (and draper), Longside
Young David, Longside

TIMBER MERCHANTS.
Davidson John, Maud
M’Kenzie James, Glen Ugie Saw Mill, Longside

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
Beattie George, Longside
Bruce Hugh, New Deer
Keith James, Stuartfield
Simpson Thomas, Stuartfield

WATCH AND CLOCKMAKERS.
Marison George, Mintlaw
Petrie Wm. New Deer
Rennie John A. Mintlaw
Ross James (and photographer), New Deer
Sim John, Longside

WHEELRIGHTS.
Andrew Hugh, New Deer
Milne James (turner), New Deer

FARMERS,
PARRISH OF LONGSIDE.
Adam Alex. Newton of Rora
Adie James, Lenabo
Alexander Thomas, Faichfield
Annand Alexander, Burnside
Arbuthnot Jas. (rep’s of) Netherton
Barclay James, Toddlehills

WOOLLEN MANUFACTURERS.
Smith Thomas & Co. hosiery and woollen manufacturers, Millbreck, and at Kirkburn Mills, Peterhead
Rennie Alexander, Old Deer

WRIGHTS.
Chalmers John, Maud
Farquhar Alexander, Fetterangus
Finnie Thomas, Longside
Jack Wm. Bulwerk
Leing James, Old Deer
M’Kenzie James (and builder), Longside
Mavor George, Maud
Marison Alexander, Stuartfield
Ogston James, New Deer
Scott Wm. Fetterangus
Walker Wm. Cola, Old Deer

MISCELLANEOUS.
Argo John, sheriff officer, New Deer
Brown James, slater, Maud
Carlo John, registrar of births, deaths, and marriages, New Deer
Center Alexander, registrar of births, &c. Longside
Davidson George, carrier, Old Deer
Duncan Alex. Road contractor, New Deer
Gray James, road contractor, Mintlaw
Greig Alexander, inspector of poor and sessions clerk, New Deer
Grieve Wm. contractor, Maud
Johnston Jas. refreshment rooms, Maud
Laing Robert, agent, Auchnagatt
Macdonald, Field, & Co. quarry-owners, Longside
M’Gregor Robert, dyer and cloth dresser, Quiet Alehouse, Old Deer
Milne James, wood turner, New Deer
Match Alex. contractor, New Deer
O’Brien James, china and stoneware dealer, Stuartfield
Ritchie James, fish curer, Old Deer
Scott John, register office for servants, New Deer
Smith Wm. slater, New Deer
Thomson George, agent, Mintlaw
Thomson Wm. painter, Stuartfield
Walker John, deputy sheriff clerk, Old Deer
Webster Alex. manager, Millbreck
Webster George, stationer, &c.
Stuartfield
Wilson Robert, registrar, Old Deer
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Parish of New Deer.

Anderson John, Little Whitehill
Andrew George, Brue of Culs
Ander & Ironside, Part of Old Maud
Begg Alex., Inkhorn
Bean George, Waalkmill
Beaton Mrs. & Son, Ardisknows
Beaton Wm. Backhill of Alathan
Beatie George, Overhill
Beckie George, Crownie hill
Black Mrs. ..., Commonly
Brandie John (reps of), Aberth
Bremmer James, Little Auchchoch
Bre闹er James, Green of Savoch
Bremner Peter, Milltown of Whitehill
Brown Andrew, Nether Auchreddie
Brown James, Hilton
Bruce Alexander, Corsegight
Bruce Mrs. ..., Moss-side
Bruce James, Netherton of Corshill
Bruce Robert, South Knaveton
Burr Wm. Bedlam
Cassie James, Auchmaldy
Catto John, Craigmill
Catto Wm. Forebogs, Knaven
Center George, Mains of Whitehill
Chalmers George, Ashyfoaks
Chruish Wm. Little Tack South
Clark George, North Mutton brae
Clark James, Lachlanbrae
Clubb Andrew, Doghillock
Coeburn George, Corshill
Cook Thomas, Cookstoun
Corbett Alexander, Oldtown
Corbett John, Broonhill
Cruishank James, Grassiehill
Dalgarno John, Auchmaldy
Dalgarno Geo. Littlehill of Knaven
Dalgarno Wm. Rushbogley
Davidson Geo. Whitestones
Davidson George, Affleck
Davidson Geo. Denhead of Knaven
Dickie George, Baekhill
Duguid Wm. Slacks and Waulkmill
Duncan John, Headton
Elibrick Thomas, Daceklope
Farquhar Alexander, Mormond prop
Ferguson Alexander, Auchmaldy
Ferguson George, Corsegight
Forbes Alexander, Skellybogs
Forbes James, Mill Farm, Fedderat
Fordyce W. D. Esq. (exors. of),
Sharlock John
Forrest James, Whitestones
Forrest John, Bonnykelly, Burnthill
Fowlie Alex. (trustees), Middle
Culs
Fowlie George (heirs of), Mains of Auchreddie
Fowlie George, East Gourkhill
Fowlie James, Brucohill
Fowlie James, Auchmaldy
Fowlie John, Drymoor
Fowlie John, South Littlehill
Fowlie Mrs. & Son, Broonhill

Fowlie Wm. Whitehog
French George, Kitchinhill
Gall James, Atherb
Gill Alex. Boghole
Godman Wm. Mains of Fedderat
Georgie James, Touchill, North
Gordon James, Auchmaldy
Greig Alex. Old What, Upper
Hardie Ann, Auchchoch
Hardie Wm. Nether Old What
Hatt John, Knaven
Heatherick John, Mains and Milltown
Heatherick Wm. Knoxhill
Henderson George, Pyperhillock
Henderson James, Touchill
Henderson John, jun. Earnhill
Henderson T. (trustees of), Stevensburn
Henderson Wm. Bedlam
Hentry Andrew, Drymoor
Hill John, Atherb
Hovie Wm. Touchill
Hunter Wm. Grainhow
Hutchison Wm. Bushelgreene
Ironside James (representatives),
Bonnykelly, Stillwell
Ironside James, Bonnykelly, Burnthill
Ironside John, jun. (heirs of),
Mains of Old Maud
Ironside Mrs., ..., Mire of Bedlam
Ironside Wm. Cloofrickford
Ironside Wm. Southfield
Irvine Alex. Upper Tack of Grassiehill
Irvine Wm. Mains of Drum
Jack James, Auchmahddy
Johnston G. Mains of Auchnagatt
Johnston James, North Mains of Culs
Johnston Mrs. Mains of Inkhorn
Johnston W. Hillhead of Ironside
Keith Alex. Mains of Culs
Keith Wm. South Upper Barrack
Kerr Isabella, Mains of Old Maud
Kindness A. John, Netherton
Kirton James, Denmore
Laing John, Faddylieke
Leask Wm. Skilmatily
Leslie Wm. Esq. Nethermuir
Littlejohn A. Denhead, Knaven
Littlejohn John, Boghole
Logie Andrew, Pealed egg
M'Arthur George, Bonnykelly
M'Boyle John, Upper Oldwhat
M'Gee Lewis, Upper Ironside
Mackie Ann, Whitestones
Mackie James, Knaps of Bedlam
Mackie James, Drymoor
Mackie Mary, Drymoor
Mackie Mrs. ..., Whymenton
Mair John, Whitesides
Marshall Robert, Hillhead
Matthews R. & W. Scattic
Mcetcaif James, Mains of Auchmuziel
Milne Alex. Stoneyfolds
Milne & Willox, Over Knaven
Milne Andrew, Denbrae
Milne George, Cokburn
Milne George, Coko
Milne George, Gilhorn
Milne James, Gilbrae
Milne John, Atherb
Milne Peter, Oldwhat
Minty George, Standingstones
Mitchell Alex. Affleck
NEW AND OLD DEER. [Worall's]

FARMERS—continued

Mitchell George, Muttonbane
Mitchell James (representatives), Middle Oldwhat
Mitchell James, Whiteairs
Moir Alex, Atherb
Moir Wm. Dorsefold Knaven
Mowat George, Mains of Barrack
Mowatt Lewis, Demmore
Murdoch Wm. Old What
Murison George, Wellhow
Murison George, Clafford
Murison Wm. Upper Cairnbarano
Murray Alex. Wester Allathan
Paton James, Old What Nether
Paton John, Stevesburn
Philip Alex. Calkin
Pirie James, Byebush
Pirie Wm. Moss-side
Rankin George, Mains of Artamford
Reid Alex. Byebush
Reid James, Loanhead
Reid James, Honeynook
Rettle John, Bundlercroft
Ritchie Thomas, Wheatingshull
Robb George, Wanmill
Robb James, Nittanhead
Robertson Wm. Northtown of Allathan
Sangster Wm. Tillyfar
Scott James, Back moss
Scott James, Netherton of Corshill
Shanahan Jas. Northeast of Inkhom
Shand John, Milltown & Inkhorn
Shirer K. North Upper Barrack
Simpson Alex. Demmore
Simpson John, Denheath of Barrack
Simpson John, Upper Ironside
Simpson John, Corshill
Smith Wm. Mains of Allathan
Sponso John, Corshill
Stephen Alex. North Barrack
Stephen Andrew, Atherb
Stephen John, Scarlees
Stewart John, Auchamalley
Stewart W. Newton of Corsegift
Still George (heirs of), Pittforsk
Tait Alex. Badnyruives
Thos. Alex. Badnyruives
Tarves Mrs. ..., Broomhill
Taylor Alex. Bog of Artamford
Taylor George, Upper Cairnbarano
Taylor James, Touxhill, South
Taylor Mrs. & G. Cleffrickford
Third Alex. Overtown of Knaven
Thomson Robert, Inkbornn
Tocher Wm. Barrac, Wester
Walker John, Hard, Bellam
Wallace John, Inkbornn
Watson Mrs. ..., Middle Ironside
Watson George, Aflack
Watson John, Whitebog
Watt Alex. Achnagatt
Watt George, sen. Byebush
Watt George, jun. Byebush
Watt John, Hillside
Watts William (heirs), Whitebogs
Webster May & Janet, West Gowkhill
Wilchin John, Little Tack
Will David, Ironside
Wilson Mrs. ..., Auchreddie
Wood Alex. Balfour, jun. Gardeners hill
Wright Wm. Stripeside

PARISH OF OLD DEER.

Adamson James, Craighead
Adie Wm. South Auchmoochar
Anderson George, Greens, Gaval
Anderson Mrs. ..., Benwells
Anderson Robert J. Aden Nether
Anderson Wm. Clochan
Ardleigh James, Kinmadie
Barron Wm. Knight, East Mains, Crichie
Bodie John, Upper Hawkhill
Bremner Wm. Newton of Bruxie
Brown George, Kidshill
Bruce Alexander, Millhill
Bruce Barbara, Barnyards
Bruce George, Dunmburn
Buchan Miss ..., of Auchmacy
Cassie James (reps. of), Meikle Kirkhill
Cassie John, Gibbseat
Catto Alex. sen. Bogengarrie
Catto Alex. jun. Bridgestone
Cheyne James, Heads of Skelmur
Chivas Nathaniel, Spittal
Cock Wm. Mains of Crichie
Craig John, Adzie
Craig James, Netherton
Craighead Robert, Turhill
Crichtshank Alexander, Cairndale
Crichtshank Andrew, Backhill
Crichtshank James, Collemore
Crichtshank James, Little Blackspot
Davidson David, Nether Cabra
Davidson George, Clochan
Davidson James, Crichie mill
Davidson John, Gavel
Davidson John, Milltown of Clola
Davidson John, Nether Kinknockie
Davidson John, Mains of Blackrach
Davidson Robert, Schuineur
Davie George, Gavel mill
Dinnies John, North Kidshill
Duncan Alex. Skellymarno
Faith Alex. Upper Hawkhill
Farquhar Alex. East Boganjohn
Farquhar Wm. Brakeshill
Ferguson Alexander, Skellymarno
Ferguson Loy, Col. G. A. Pitfour
Ferguson John, Stoneclach
Ferguson John, Brae of Coynach
Ferguson Thos. Oldtown, Coynach
Ferguson Wm. Esq. Kinnundy
Findlay Thomas, Little Kirkhill
Forbes Alexander, Windhill
Forbes George, Nether Hawkhill
Forrest Alexander, Backhill
Forrest Andrew, North Corticeum
Fowlie John, Littlehill
Fowlie Wm. jun. Barry
Gall John, Middleton
George Alexander, Damhead
Gibson Joseph, Kidshill
Godman John, Boghead
Gordon Wm. Craighead
Grant Alexander, Toux
Gray Andrew, Nether Hawkhill
Gray W. & Son, Lamb hill
Hall James, Bruxie Mains
Harpur James, Pettymarnus Wester
Hay James, Kidshill
Hay James, Kinnockie
Henderson Alex. Nether Cabra
Hard Alexander, Blackhill
Hunter George, Brownhill
Ironsides Alex. Kirkhill, Pendlelie
Jaffray Alex. Heads of Skelmur
Jamieson James, South Howe
Johnston A. Pettymarnus Easter

Johnston George, Braehead
Johnston William & Son, Middle Greenbrae
Keith James, Newton
Keith James & George, Bogenjohn
Keith John, Auchrinnie
Keith Wm. Knock Lever
Keith Wm. Newton
Kennedy Mrs. ..., Barons Inn
Killock John, Middletreth
King Alexander, Redstones
Knox Alexander, Little Amochie
Lawrence John, Dens
Leslie Alex. West Parkhouse, Biffe
Leake George, Luck驮cht
Lunan Mrs. ..., Dunshill
Machray Arthur, North Greenbrae
McKem James (reps. of), Blackhill
Mackie James, Crylaw
Mackie Johnathan, Crylaw
Mackie Thomas F. Mains of Erlick
Mathers Alexander, Littlelim
Mathers Alex. Birdhead, Biffe
Matthew James, Blackhill
Mellis Dr. John (of Fraserburgh), Aden Nether
Mess George, Stofold
Mess Wm. Mountplesant
Mills Alexander, King's Crown
Mills John, Netherton, Biffe
Mills John, Mains of Biffe
Mills James, Nether Crichie
Mills John, West Mains, Crichie
Mills Wm. Upper Crichie
Minty George, Mains of Biffe
Mitchell John, Scroghill
Mitchell Wm. jun. Craigiehill
Morrison David, Waterhill of Bruxie
Morrison James, Knapparty hill
Morrison James, Milltown of Clola
Mutch Joseph, Kidshill
Ogston Catherine & Wm. Lamb,
Hythie, Newton
Penny And. L. (reps. of), Upper Kinkockie
Penny Charles, Shannas
Penny George, East Hawkhill
Penny Wm. Mains of Pitfour
Pirie George, Hill of Dens
Proctor Wm. North Howe
Reid John, Auchtaylair
Reid Wm. Newton
Rettle Wm. Petymarnus
Riddel Charles, Moss-side
Riddel Charles, jun, Greencroft
Robertson John, Mains of Annachie
Robertson Robert, Tollybrae
Roger George, Parkhouse Biffe
Rollo John, Cabra
Russell James G. Esq. Aden
Shepherd George, Corticream
Shirer Wm. Cawmornem
Simson Alex. Littlewick
Simpson Wm. Auchyair
Siessor Keith, Blackhill
Smith James, Gaval Mains
Smith James, Windfold
Smith John, South Auchmavard
Stephen James, Hoggshill
Stephen James, Tilpyestle
Stephen John, Craikhead
Stephen Wm. South Skellymarno
Strachan James, Upper Benwells
Taylor John (reps.), North Auchmanchor
Urquhart Alex. Stoneybrae
Walker John, Auchmavard
NEW MACHAR,
CRAIG DAM, DYCE, FINTRAY, AND UDNY.

NEW MACHAR is a parish, village, and railway station, in the Buchan district, situated about 11½ miles by rail and about 10 by road from Aberdeen. The parish is 10 miles in length and 2½ broad, is flat and in an excellent state of cultivation generally. The river Ythan and the Great North of Scotland Railway (Fortmartine and Buchan section) intersect the parish. There is a small lake near the boundary of Old Machar, called Bishop's Loch, in which is an island, whereon stands the ruins of a castle once belonging to the bishops of Aberdeen. At Craig Dam (near Tarves) is the chapel of the members of the United Secession, endowed by Mr. P. Barron, of Harpley, in Norfolk. Fairs are held on the third Thursday in January, March, May, and November, and the second Thursday in July.

DYCE is an extensive parish, situated about 4 miles from New Machar and 7½ from Aberdeen; to the parish kirk or by rail to the Dyce Junction station 6 miles. The manufacture of chemical manures is carried on here at works near the railway station, and there are extensive granite quarries in the hills, known as the Tyrebegar Ridge.

FINTRAY is a parish situated 10 miles from Aberdeen and a short distance from the Kinaldie station, on the G. N. of Scotland Railway. The river Don flows through the parish; on and near its banks agricultural operations are carried on successfully, the other portions are not favourable for cultivation. The parish is about five miles long and four broad.

UDNY is an agricultural parish in the Buchan district, about five miles square, situated 14 miles north from Aberdeen. Udny Castle, the elegant mansion of J. H. F. Udny, Esq., of Udny, is the principal residence in the parish. The G. N. of Scotland Railway runs through a portion of the parish on the east. Cattle markets are held on the last Thursday in each month, at the Udny Railway Station.

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Archibald Rev. George, Udny
Barclay Mr. Wm. Logie Muir
Udny and Abdyone
Bruce Rev. Wm. R. New Machar
Manse
Christie Dr. John, Fintray
Clark Peter, Esq. Swallen, New Machar
Crombie James, Esq. Goval bank
Duguid Rev. James E. Free Church Manse, New Machar
Field Sydney, Esq. Parkhill, New Machar
Forbes Sir Wm. Fintray House and Craigevar
Gage Rev. James, Dyce
Henderson Mr. John, Summer hill, New Machar
Irving Mr. Charles W. Udny
Kemp Rev. John S. The Manse, Pitmedden, Dyce
Knight Miss Margaret, Abbey Cottage, Fintray
Luing Mrs. ..., New Machar
Lindsay Mr. George, New Machar
MacMullan John, Lairdhill, Fintray
Macqueen John Otto, Esq. s.s.c.
Macqueen John Otto, Fintray
Matthews Mr. James, St. Meddins, Fintray
Mearns Rev. Wm. d.d. New Machar
Miller Miss C. E. Elrick House, New Machar
Mitchell Mrs. Isabella, New Machar
Moir Mr. ..., Dyce
Ogilvie Rev. Wm. Fintray Manse
Robb Rev. John, Pittricchie, Udny
Seaton Sir Wm. Pitmedden
Spence Rev. Alex. Udny
Sutherland Mr. James, Gordon House, Dyce
Thomson George, Esq. Pitmedden, Dyce
Udny John Henry Fullerton, Esq. Udny Castle, Udny
Wilson Alex. S. Esq. North Kinmundy, New Machar

BANK.
Aberdeen Town & County Bank (branch), Udny (draws on the Royal Bank of Scotland, Edinburgh & the London Joint Stock Bank, London), Wm. Giles, agent—See advertisement
NEW MACHER.

BLACKSMITHS.
Cowie Wm. Udny
Gray James, Dyce
Johnston James, Fintray
Mackie George, Udny
Milne Alexander, Fintray
Moir John, Udny
Smith Wm. New Machar
Swanson Roso, New Machar
Tongh John, Udny

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.
Cran George, Udny
Giles James, Pitmedden, Udny
Jamieson George, New Machar
Mair George, Udny
Rae George, Dyce
Reith George, Fintray
Sangster John, New Machar
Singer John, New Machar
Whitecross Alex. Dyce
Whitecross James, Fintray

FLESHERS.
Buckner John, Fintray
Watson John, Udny

GROCERS AND DRAPERS.
Marked thus * are Grocers only.
Cooper George, New Machar
Cuming John, Fintray
Gilles Wm. Udny
Jos Alexander, Fintray
Mackie George, Logierie
Milne James, Quarry, Udny
*Morrice John, Udny
Pittendrigh George, Whiteashes, New Machar
*Rae Francis M. Udny
*Reid Thomas, Dyce
Riddell Alex. The Green, Udny
*Robertson John, Udny
*Stewart Gordon, Dyce
Wilson Robert, Logierie

INKEEPERS.
Bruce Adam, Udny
Parr Walter, Udny
Shand John, Hatton, Fintray
Stewart Wm. M. C. refreshment rooms, Dyce station
Wood Wm. New Machar

MANURE MANUFACTURERS.
Milne J. & Co. Dyce Chemical Manure Works

MASONs.
Fordyce George & Co. Dyce
Thom Wm. Udny

MILLERS.
Findlay Wm. Fintray
Johnston Wm. Mill of Boddam, New Machar
Kennedy John, Udny
Reid James, Clinterty Mill
Walker John, New Machar
Watt Andrew, Mill of Fochel, Udny

SCHOOLS.
BOARD SCHOOLS:—
Dyce, Alex. Simpson, M.A. master
Fintray, H. W. Anderson, master

New Machar, G. Adamson, master
Udney, Alex. Paterson & George Scorgie, masters

FEMALE SCHOOLS:—
Udney, Miss Ross, teacher
New Machar, Euphemia Young, teacher
Free Church School, Udny, Allan Salmond, master

SURGEONS.
Christie John, Fintray
Irving Charles W. Udny

TAILORS.
Cooper George, New Machar
Donaldson James, Dyce
Gibb Alexander, Udny
Greig Wm. Fintray
Low Wm. Fintray
McIntosh George, Udny
Robertson James, Dyce

WRIGHTS.
Allan George, Udny
Davies John, Udny
Hutcheon John, New Machar
Marr Alexander, New Machar
Murray James, Dyce
Murray Wm. New Machar
Rae Wm. Udny
Sutherland James, Dyce

MISCELLANEOUS.
Aberdeen Commercial Co. (feeding stuff, manure, and coal merchants), Udny station
Adam Wm. contractor, New Machar
Anderson Henry, registrar of births, marriages, and deaths, Fintray
Bruce James, saddler, Udny
Cheyne John, road surveyor, Dyce
Christie Wm. & Samuel, slate merchants and slates, Dyce
Cooper George, general merchant, Post Office, New Machar
Crane James, gardener, New Machar
Cuming John, printer, Fintray
Glashan Alexander C. inspector of agencies, G.N.S.R. Dyce
Lebon Robert, road contractor, Udny
McFarlane Alexander, manager of Manure Works, Dyce
Manuelle, Burt & Freeman, quarry owners, Dyce
Marr George, inspector of poor, Fintray
Matthews Jas. architect, Fintray
Ogg Peter, gardener, Fintray
Ogston James, inspector of poor, Fintray
Sharp Andrew, grain merchant, Udny station
Smith Adam, woolen manufacturer, Cothall Mills, Fintray

FARMERS.
PARISH OF DYCE.
Abel James, Mountjoy
Alexander Charles, Bieldston
Allan James, Bogoyle
Bisset Thomas, Upper Glen

Bowman—Kirkton
Calder John, Kirkhill
Craig Wm. Mains of Dyce
Donald Peter, Foot-o’-hill
Hector Alex. & James, Mains of Kirkhill
Henry James, Howmoss
Jaffray Wm. Woodland
Keith Thomas, Balgossie
Kemp Rev. J. S. Caer parks
Kemp James, Newton
Laing James, Upper Corsichill
Lawson George, Mains, Caskieben
Mackintosh John, East Overtown
Mathieson George, Farburn
Milne Mrs. Margaret, Kildallie
Mitchell James, Caeismill
Raitt Wm. Raithes
Reid Andrew, Mill of Dyce
Reid James, West Overtown
Smith James, Boginjoss
Smith James, Butlers croft
Thom James, Upper Kirkton
Thompson Geo. jun. Esq. Pitmeddin, Home farm
White James, Glen of Dyce
Williamson Alexander F. Standingstones
Williamson Robert D. Bendauch

PARISH OF FINTRAY.
Adams James, Woodside
Alexander Charles, Bieldston
Allan Adam, Broadhead
Argo John, Mill of Cailv
Bews James, Claverty
Bisset Alex. Brownhills
Buckner John, Boat of Hatton
Cameron James, Birns
Clark Alex. Auldlaithers
Coutts Wm. Moss-side
Cowie Adam, Newlands
Crombie James, Heughead
Cuming James, Castle Hunger
Donald Alex. Backward
Duncan James (heirs of), Posnett
Forbes Sir Wm. The Home farm
Forbes Wm. East Bog
Fraser John, Saggieden
Gray George, Borgie
Henderson Alex. Greendams
Johnston George, Causeway end
Johnston Wm. New Mill
Jos Alexander. Hatton
Knight George (heirs of), Park end
Knight Peter, Cottilh
Leys John & George, Blair
Littlejohn Alex. Rolls, Hatton
Littlejohn Robert, Harestones
Mackay John, North Bog
McKenzie James, Middleton
M’Lean James, Carnfield
McQuarrie John, Otto, Esq. Fae-ma-well
Mears Benjamin, Neil’s brae
Mears John, South Greendams
Mitchell John, Lairshill
Murray Alex. Loghill
Lumakie Mrs. —, Auquhorties
Reid Alex. (rep’s), West Disblair
Reid George, Bellfield
Rennie Jas. sen. Wester Fintray
Rennie James, jun. Mill of Fintray
Robb Alexander, Hatton Chapel
Robb George, Bog
Robertson Alex. Greendams
Robertson James, Cairnton
OLD MELDRUM,
BOURTIE AND TARVES.

OLD MELDRUM (or Meldrum) is a parish, a
burgh of barony, and a market town, the latter situated
on the crest of an eminence commanding extensive
views of the adjacent picturesque and pastoral
portions of the county. The town is distant 5 miles
from Inverurie, 18 miles (by road) from Aberdeen,
and 27 from Banff. A branch line from Inverurie
connects it with the main line of the Great North of
Scotland Railway system. The principal object of
interest in the neighbourhood is Meldrum House, the
seat of B. C. Urquhart, Esq., it is in the antique
style of architecture, and is surrounded by fine
scenery. In addition to a good retail trade the prin-
cipal branches of business are an extensive distilla-
yry, a brewery and agricultural implement works. There
is an Established Church and a Free Church and one each for
Presbyterians and Episcopalians. Extensive well-
built school premises have been recently erected to
supply the educational requirements of the neigh-
bourhood.

BOURTIE is a parish situated between Meldrum and
Inverurie, in length it is four miles and in
breadth two. Agriculture is the chief employment of
the inhabitants. There is an Established Church and
a board school.

TARVES is a parish about nine miles in length and
six in breadth, bounded on the north by Methlick
and on the west by Old Meldrum from which it is
distant 6 miles. The parish is a flat surface on
the general outline and the soil is for the most part
fit for agriculture. The nearest railway station is at Old Meldrum.

Post Office, Old Meldrum, Wm. Den, postmaster.—
Letters arrive from all parts at 8 a.m. and 12.30 noon,
and are despatched north at 10.10 a.m. and to north
and south at 12.55 a.m. and 5 p.m. On Sunday letters
arrive at 8 a.m. and are despatched at 8.50 a.m.
Money Order Office, Telegraph Office and Savings
Bank.

Post Office, Tarves, Frances Lumsden, post-
mistress.—Letters arrive from the north and from Aberdeen and England at 7.30 a.m. and are despatched to all parts at 12.25 noon. Nearest Money Order Office, Old Meldrum, Telegraph Office at Udny station 5½ miles distant.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:
- Bourtie—Rev. W. L. Davidson
- Old Meldrum—Rev. James C. Easton
- Free Church, Old Meldrum—Rev. John Paterson
- Episcopal Chapel, Old Meldrum—Rev. W. Y. Moir
- United Presbyterian, Tarves—Rev. D. K. Auchterlonie

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
- Auchterlonie Rev. Douglas K.
- Tarves
- Davidson Rev. W. L. Bourtie
- Easton Rev. Jas. C. Old Meldrum
- Forbes Mrs. Rachel, Old Meldrum
- Hall Rev. Robert, Old Meldrum
- Hardie Mr. John, Old Meldrum
- Irvine Dr. John, Tarves
- Lyon Mr. Robert, Old Meldrum
- Manson Mr. Alex. of Kilbean
- Manson Miss Eliza, Old Meldrum
- Manson James, Esq. Cromlet hill
- Mearns Rev. James, Bourtie
- Moir Rev. Wm. Y. Old Meldrum
- Mutch John, Esq. Philipstoun
- Paterson Rev. John, Old Meldrum
- Pringle Rev. John, Tarves
- Ramsay John, Esq. of Barra
- Seton Alex. Esq. Moumie Daviot
- Urquhart Beauchamp C. Esq. Meldrum House
- Walker Mr. Wm. Old Meldrum
- Wilson Alexander, Esq. Kirk hill
- Old Meldrum
- Wilson James, Esq. m.d. Old Meldrum
- Wilson Rev. Wm. Barthol Chapel

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MAKER.
- Craig Wm. Old Meldrum—See advert

BANKS.
- Aberdeen Town & County Bank (branch), Old Meldrum; draws on the head office, Aberdeen, and the London Joint Stock Bank, London; James Bruce, agent—See advertisement
- Aberdeen Town and County Bank (branch), Tarves; draws on the head office, Aberdeen, and the London Joint Stock Bank, London; Esq. & A. Duthie, agents—See advertisement
- North of Scotland Bank (branch), Old Meldrum; draws on the head office, Aberdeen, the Commercial Bank of Scotland, and Barclay, Bevan & Co. & the Union Bank; London; James Manson, agent—See advertisement

BLACKSMITHS.
- Craig James, Tarves
- Craig Wm. Agricultural Implement Works, Old Meldrum—See advert
- Esslemont Alexander, Tarves
- M'Kay George, Old Meldrum
- Philip John, Bourtie

BOOT AND SHOEMAKERS.
- Burr Charles, Tarves
- Fraser John, Old Meldrum
- Gibb Alexander, Tarves
- Gibb John, Old Meldrum
- Marr Wm. Old Meldrum
- Morrison James, Tarves
- Rae Alexander, Old Meldrum
- Taylor John, Old Meldrum
- Webster Alex. Old Meldrum
- Wilson John, Old Meldrum

CABINET MAKERS AND UPHOLSTERS.
- Bennet Thomas, Old Meldrum
- Duncan George, Old Meldrum

DISTILLERS.
- Manson John & Co. Glengarioch Distillery Old Meldrum; Alex. Alexander, manager—See advert

DRUGGISTS.
- Allan Alex. F. Old Meldrum
- Daniels Alex. Old Meldrum
- Lumsden Frances (& postmistress), Tarves

FLESHERS.
- Catto Alex. Old Meldrum
- Maitland James, Old Meldrum
- Reid Andrew, Old Meldrum
- Rothnie Wm. Old Meldrum

GROCERS AND DRAPERS.
- Allan James, Old Meldrum
- Begg John, Old Meldrum
- Carle George, Old Meldrum
- Davidson John, Old Meldrum
- Duncan Alexander, Old Meldrum
- Duthie Wm. & A. (ironmongers, seedsmen, & general merchants), Old Meldrum
- Finnie Thomas, Old Meldrum
- Forbes Mrs. Old Meldrum
- Fryvie John, Barthol Chapel
- George James, Old Meldrum
- Hardie James, Old Meldrum
- Kemp & Stewart, Old Meldrum
- Lawrence J. Savock
- Lumsden Frances, Tarves

LEATHER MERCHANTS.
- Manson John & Co. Old Meldrum

LEATHER MERCHANTS.
- Manson John & Co. Old Meldrum

MERCHANTS.
- COAL, LIME, MANURE, GRAIN, AND FEEDING STUFF.
- Aberdeen Commercial Co. Old Meldrum station, Thomas Dunn, agent
- Aberdeen Lime Co. Old Meldrum station, John Simpson, agent
- Cruickshank J. W. & E. Old Meldrum station
- Duthie Wm. & Adam (chemical manures), Tarves
- Northern Agricultural Co. Old Meldrum station, John Wilson, agent
PETERHEAD, BODDAM, BUCHANHAVEN, BURNHAVEN, AND INVERNETTIE.

PETERHEAD, a burgh of barony, seaport, and one of the principal fishing stations on the north-east coast of Scotland, is situated in the district of Buchan, Aberdeenshire, 32 miles N.E. from Aberdeen (44 by rail), 18 S.S.E. from Fraserburgh (29 by rail), 34 S.S.E. from Banff, 159 by rail from Edinburgh and 196 from Glasgow. Peterhead is the terminus of the Fortmartine and Buchan section of the Great North of Scotland Railway system. There are several trains daily to Aberdeen and the south, and to Fraserburgh, via Maud Junction, and to Banff and the north by Dyce Junction. Since the opening of the line in 1882 it has operated very beneficially on the trade of the town and district. Up to a comparatively recent date Peterhead ranked only as a creek under Aberdeen, it is now, however, a separate independent port, its jurisdiction extending from the Ythan river on the south to Rattray Head northwards. The harbours have been considered of importance from an early date. In the reign of Charles II. an Act of Parliament dated 1661 was passed for a contribution for repairing the said harbours; in 1705 the Scottish Privy Council authorised a voluntary contribution within the burgh of the total receipts for the same object; voluntary contributions were also sanctioned by the Convention throughout all the royal burghs of Scotland in the years 1729-39, since which period various Acts of Parliament have been obtained for extension, improvement, and maintenance of the harbours. To meet the increasing requirements of the shipping and fishing trades of the port, the Act of Parliament recently obtained provides for the amendment of the constitution of their management. The trustees will now comprise the provost of the burgh, the provost and factor of the Merchant Maidan Hospital, one person elected by the town council, one by the provost and magistrates, six by the proprietors of land and heritages, three by shipowners, and three by the rates payers of the burghs. The dues received can only be applied to the payment of interest, liquidation of the debt, and the necessary expenses of management and maintenance. Peterhead possesses the advantage of north and south harbours, respectively of eleven and seven acres in extent, communicating by means of a canal or channel, over which is a cast-iron swing bridge, upon the construction of which upwards of £8,000 was expended. In the north harbour are graving or dry docks, and at the entrance to both harbours are good lighthouses. There is a spacious bay, with good anchorage, on the south of the town, on the opposite side of which stands the Buchaness light-house, having a beautiful revolving light. The south harbour has twelve to fourteen feet of water at mean high water spring, and eight to ten feet at neap tides; and the north harbour has, at spring tides, eighteen feet of water. At an early-period its vessels traded to the ports in the Baltic, the Levant, and to America. The peninsula upon which Peterhead is built is the most easterly point of Scotland. The streets of the town present a clean appearance, the houses, etc., being built of grey granite. The elegant public hall buildings and those in Chapel-street recently erected have considerably improved the appearance of the centre of the town. The sanitary condition of the burgh is carefully attended to, and the supply of water has been recently much improved. Eighty years ago the first vessel was despatched from Peterhead to the Arctic seal and whale fishery; it has since been prosecuted with varying success. In 1857 thirty sailing vessels and two steamers were engaged in this hazardous business; the number of vessels has considerably declined during the past few years, but Peterhead is still largely interested in this specie of industry. The maximum height of the herring fishery in 1815 by a Joint Stock Company it has grown to be one of the principal sources of wealth to the burgh and its inhabitants, 219,588 barrels having been cured at this station in 1874, and in 1875 206,305, principally shipped to continental ports. The projected improvements and increased accommodation in the harbour for the boats will still further develop the trade. The curing establishments are on a most extensive scale, and during the season present a scene of considerable activity. Cod fish and other descriptions are largely taken and forwarded by rail fresh to the southern markets. Within a few miles of the town are the extensive granite quarries for which Peterhead is celebrated. Monuments, tombs, architectural and ornamental work, etc., for which the red and grey granite is so eminently suited, are sculptured, worked, and polished at two large works in the vicinity, and largely exported to the English and American markets. The manufacture of woolen goods is extensively carried on by Messrs. Thomas Smith & Co., at the Kirkburn and Millbrook Mills. There are also large saw mills, timber yards, breweries, iron foundry, agricultural implement works, ship and boat building establishments, works for the preparation of cattle feeding stuffs, manures, &c. The fish curers also find constant employment for a large number of coopers in the manufacture of herring.
PETE HEAD.

The Scottish Highland Distillery Co., Limited, Invernettie, are extensive distillers of pure Highland whisky. Timber is largely imported from Swedish and Norwegian ports for barrel staves, &c., also coal and salt, the latter principally from the Cheshire mines, via Liverpool and Runcorn. There are five banking establishments in the town and several hotels. Two weekly newspapers are published here, the *Easter Aberdeenshire Journal* (formerly the *Buchan Observer*) on Friday, and the *Peterhead Sentinel*. Both of these papers circulate largely throughout the Buchan and adjoining districts. The market is held on Friday. The town enjoys a good local trade with the adjoining agricultural parishes. The wholesale and retail merchants and traders' establishments are large and well-stocked with commodities of every description. A market for the sale of horses, cattle, and sheep has been recently established.

The town house occupies a commanding situation at the head of the principal street; it contains the town hall and the court room, in which the bailie court sits. The building is surmounted by a fine spire, 125 feet in height, containing a clock, illuminated by night. Immediately in front of the town house is a fine bronze statue of Field-Marshal James Francis Edward Knyvett, Esq., born in Inverurie, 1696; killed at the battle of Hochkirchen, 14 October, 1758. The gift of William 1st, King of Prussia, to the town of Peterhead, August, 1808. *Probus visit, forts orb*? The sheriff's court is held weekly in the court house, Queen-street. The town enjoys the privileges of a royal burgh, and with Kinmore, Inverurie, Elgin, Cullen, and Banff, returns one member to parliament. The present member is Mountstuart Elphinstone Grant Duff, Esq., of Eden, near Banff, and 4 Queensgate Gardens, London, who has represented the burghs since 1857. The Established church, situated at the conjunction of the south and west roads, combines elegance with convenience, and has a fine spire; and recently has been erected two Quad-Saca chapels, in Queen-street and at Blackhill. The Episcopal chapel is a handsome modern edifice, in the design of which the architect has displayed considerable taste. The other places of worship are, one for the Free church, a new chapel erected in 1870 for Independents, an United Presbyterian church, one for Methodists, a Baptist Meeting house, and a chapel for Roman Catholics. The governors of the Merchant Maiden Hospital of Edinburgh, proprietors of the estate of Peterhead, have recently laid out and enclosed a large space of suitable ground for a public cemetery. Since the elective franchise was conferred upon the burgh, the magistrates and councillors are elected by the householders in the burgh. Amongst the literary institutions of Peterhead may be mentioned as the principal a reading room, erected in 1808, and a mechanics' institution, founded in 1836. There is also a solicitors' library. In the handsome range of buildings recently erected in Chapel-street is located a very valuable museum, the property of the late Adam Arbuthnot, Esq., by whom it was bequeathed to the authorities for the use of the town, containing a great variety of specimens collected from the animal and mineral kingdoms. This collection is under the care and management of the magistrates and town council. There are several excellent schools. The walls of Peterhead formerly enjoyed a high reputation and were much frequented; the water is chalybeate, and possesses excellent medicinal qualities. A very agreeable excursion can be made from Peterhead to the interesting ruins of Inverurie Castle, 2½ miles distant. A portion of the walls of the castle still remain. A magnificent view is obtained of the valley of the Ugie by ascending to the roof by the winding staircase in one of the towers. The ruins of Ravens Craig Castle are situated about a quarter of a mile from Inverurie, on the opposite side of the river, and are well worthy of the notice of the antiquarian, being a fine specimen of the Scotch baronial style of the thirteenth century.

**BODDAM** is a neat village and considerable fishing station, in the parish of Peterhead, about four miles south of that town. The harbour here was extended a few years since by the Earl of Aberdeen, at a cost somewhat exceeding £2,000, and an Act of Parliament was passed in 1845 constituting Boddam a port or harbour. Some years ago the estate of Boddam was purchased from the Earl of Aberdeen by William Atton, Esq., who resides on the estate. The fishery here is prosecuted with great diligence and success. A manufactory of herring nets is successfully carried on in the village. A chapel of ease and a good parish school, supplementary to Peterhead, are in the village. Large school premises have been recently erected to meet the requirements of the district.

**BUCHANHAVEN and BURNHAVEN** are fishing villages near Peterhead.

**INVERNETTIE** is likewise in the parish of Peterhead, and is chiefly inhabited by fishermen. An extensive distillery has been established here by the Scottish Highland Distillery Co.

**Post Office, Merchant-street, Peterhead, David T. Webster, postmaster.**—Arrival of mails (delivery of letters commences) from Aberdeen, Edinburgh, and the South at 10.30 a.m., and 2.30 p.m.; from Aberdeen and the North at 5.10 p.m. Despatches—To Aberdeen, Edinburgh, and the South at 6.30 a.m., 11.30 a.m., and 5.10 p.m.; to Fraserburgh at 1.20 p.m. No mails on Sunday. Money Order, Telegraph, and Savings' Bank. The Telegraph Office is open from 7.30 a.m. until 9 p.m. on week-days, and on Sunday from 9 a.m. until 10 a.m.

**Post Office, Boddam, James Stephen, postmaster.**—Letters arrive from all parts at 11.45 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 5.15 p.m.

**PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.**

Established Church, Errol st...Rev. James Stewart, M.A., minister.
Chapel of Ease, Blackhill...Rev. George Thomson, M.A., minister.
Chapel of Ease, Boddam...Rev. Clark N. Stables, M.A., minister.
East Church, Queen st...Rev. J. Prain, minister.
Baptist Meeting House, Broad place.
Episcopal Church (St. Peters), Merchant st...Rev. M. Morgan, M.A., vicar.
Congregational Church, Queen st...Rev. C. Russell, minister.
Free Church, St. Peter's st...Rev. James Yull.
United Presbyterian Chapel, Charlotte st...Rev. John Dickson.
Methodist (Wesleyan) Chapel, Queen st...Ministers various.
Roman Catholic Chapel (St. Mary's), St. Peter's st...Rev. John Paul, priest.

**CUSTOM HOUSE.**

South Shore, 13 Harbour Street.

Collector...John Lewis Henry, Esq.
Writer...Montague Frederick Young.
Clerk and Examining Officer...Charles Taylor.
Outdoor Officers...Thomas Hutton, Alex. Jeskie and Charles Stewart.
Agents...George Mitchell, Wm. Sangster, Alexander Robertson and Wm. Baxter.
Superintendent of Mercantile Marine
Registrar of Shipping
Receiver of Wreck
Registrar of the Royal Naval Reserve
Collector of Light Duties
Fishery Officer
Principal Coast Officer, Fraserburgh
John Johnstone

PAUL STEPHENSON.
Springfield
Buildings...
Collector
30
Alton
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Arbuthnot
Harbour,
Peterhead
Registrar
Court
464
and
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Officer...

SHERIFF’S COURT,
Court Day, Friday, at the Court House, Queen Street.
Hon. Sheriff Substitute...Thos. John Brenner, Esq.
Deputy Clerk...Robert Maitland
Bar Officer...George Anderson
Sheriff’s Officers...Grant Imrah, John Leslie and Wm.
Findlay

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE COURT.
Procurator Fiscal of the Burgh and Procurator Fiscal to the Justices...David Martin, Esq.
Clerk to the Justices...Mr. Robert Maitland
Registrar of Births, Deaths and Marriages...Alex.
Robertson, 18 Harbour st

SCHOOL BOARDS.
Offices—The Court House, Queen Street.
Peterhead Burgh...Chairman, Thos. J. Brenner, Esq.
Peterhead Parish...Chairman, Wm. Alexander, Esq.
provost
Clerk and Treasurer to the Boards...Robert Maitland

Miscellaneous Public Buildings, Offices, &c.
Arbuthnot Museum, Chapel at Buildings...Bailie
Ingrace, custos; Mrs. Adamson, keeper
Cemetery...South rhi
Coast Guard Watchhouse and Life Saving Apparatus
Station, Keith-Inch...Joseph Jerome, chief officer
Fishery Office, 5 Wallace st...John Robertson, officer
of fisheries
Gas Light Company, 46 Longgate...John Mackintosh,
manager
Lecture Hall, Prince st
Library of Society of Sibitors, Town hall
Lighthouse, Buchaness
Lighthouse, Peterhead...James Brand, keeper
Mechanics’ Institution, Town’s House...Wm. L.
Taylor, secretary; Alex. Sim, library
Meteorological Society of Scotland’s Marine Barometer and Thermometer...James Brand, registrar,
Bridge st
National Life Board Institution, Rose st...W. Boyd,
Esq. hon. secretary
New Cemetery, Constitution st...Alex. Grant, curator

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Aiton John, Esq. Rockley House, Boddam
Aiton Wm. Esq. Sandford, Boddam
Alexander Wm. Esq. 36 Broad st.
Springshill
Alexander Wm. A. Esq. 8 Maiden st
Anderson Misses...of Ellishill
Anderson Mrs. G. G. 4 Harbour st
Anderson Robert Esq. 43 Merchant st
Annan Rev. R. C. 14 Prince st
Arbuthnot Mrs. — (of Invernettice), Broad st

John Lewis
Henry, Esq., Collector of
Customs.

Parochial Office, 7 Merchant st...Alex. Aiken, inspec-
tor; Grant Imrah, collector of assessments
Peterhead Public Hall Co. 3 Marischal st
Police Board, 20 St. Andrew st...Alex. Robertson,
clerk to the commissioners of police
Police Office, 1 Narrow lane...John Richardson,
inspector; Alexander Morrison, sergeant
Poor’s House, Ugie st...Richard Noble, governor;
Mrs. Noble, matron
Prison, Prince st...John Richardson, governor; Mary
A. Richardson, matron; Rev. James Yuill, chaplain
Public Baths, Lodge walk
Reading Society, Town’s House...W. L. Taylor,
treasurer
Royal Naval Reserve, Keith Inch...Joseph Jerome,
chief officer
Sanitary Inspectors...Peterhead burgh, George Hen-
derson, 10 Charlotte st; Peterhead parish, Alex.
Aiken, 7 Merchant st
Sessions Clerk...A. Robertson, 18 Harbour st
Shipwrecked Fishermen and Mariners’ Society, 20 St.
Andrew st...Alexander Robertson, Esq. hon. agent
and treasurer
Shore Dues’ Office, South Shore...Charles Tod, col-
lector
Stamp and Tax Office, 18 Broad st...Thomas Knox,
sub-distributor
Town Hall, Broad st
Weighing Machine (Public), Bridge st...Jas. Brand,
weigher
Weights and Measures Office, 1 Narrow lane...John
Richardson, inspector

OMNIBUSES
James Reid, proprietor, Jamaica street, Lodge Walk.
To Blackhill, Cruden, weekly on Saturday, at 2 p.m.
and 9 p.m. returning therefrom at 4 p.m. and 11
p.m.
To Cruden—See Ellon
To Ellon, daily, at 5.30 a.m. returning therefrom at
6.45 p.m.
Omnibus meets the trains at the Railway Station,
Peterhead

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY
On the Buchan and Fortmartine section of the Great
North of Scotland Railway.
Railway Station, top of Queen st...John Stewart,
station master; James Reid, goods carting agent, 19
Lodge walk. There are small stopping stations at
Inverugie and New seat

CARRIERS.
To Cruden, J. Davidson, from Marischal st, Tuesday
and Friday; and A. Davidson, Friday
To Mintlaw, George Gibson, from Marischal street,
daily
To New Deer, J. Wilson, from Marischal st, Friday
To New Pitsligo, J. Finlay, from Broad st, Tuesday
To Old Deer, George Davidson, from Marischal st,
Tuesday and Friday
To St. Fergus, Wm. Moir, Tuesday
Directory
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Irvine Patrick, Esq. 61 Broad st
Jamieson Alex. Esq. Cocklaw
Kane Mrs. Jane, 7 Harbour st
Kidd Mrs. —, 12 Prince st
Kidd Mr. Robert, 20 Jamaica st
Knox Mr. Thomas, 18 Broad st
Lease Mr. Wm. J.P. 24 Jamaica st
Lockie Mrs. Jane, 59 St. Peter st
Lumsden Mr. Robert, 47 Maiden st
M’Combie Mr. James, 3 Jamaica st
M’Donald Mr. John S. Wanch
Cottage, King st
M’Dougal Mr. Wm. 28 Queen st
MacKie Mr. George, 15 Prince st
Mackie Mr. Wm. 12 Jamaica st
McKinnon Mr. Lachlan, Keith
Inch
Mackie Mrs. Isabella, Prince st
Maitland Mr. Robert, 25 Queen st
Maitland Mr. Geo. 17 Charlotte st
Martin David, Esq. 6 Jamaica st
Martin Mrs. —, 7 Maiden st
Martin Mr. Robert, 6 Prince st
Martin Mr. Wm. 59 Queen st
Milne Mrs. —, 11 Prince st
Mitchell Mr. George, Wallace st
Mitchell Mrs. Helen, Berryhill
Mitchell Mr. Wm. 9 Ship row
Mitchell Mr. James, Clifton House, Queen st
Morgan Rev. Morgan, M.A. The Parsonage, Queen st
Morrison Miss Ann, Cairntradie
Mudie Miss Margaret, 23 St. Andrew st
Munro Mr. Wm. 14 Prince st
Murray Mr. Alexander, 4 Maiden st
Napier Mr. John, 2 Jamaica st
Niven Mrs. —, Thorndale
Paul Rev. John, St. Peter st
Prain Rev. John, Tanfield House
Ritchie Mrs. Catherine, 13 Prince st
Reid Mr. James, 6 Lodge walk
Robb Miss. —, 12 Queen st
Robertson Mr. Alex. 18 Harbour st
Robertson Alexander, Esq. (town clerk), 1 St. Peters
Robertson Robert, Esq. 58 St. Peter st
Robertson Peter, Esq. Welbank
Russell —, Esq. of Aden, Buchanan’s Lodge, Boddam
Russell Rev. —, Peterhead
Salmond Mr. Wm. King st
Sangster Mr. James, Newfield
Scott Mr. David, 4 Narrow lane
Scott Mr. James, Queen st
Scroggie Mr. Alex. King st
Simpson Mrs. Jas. St. Andrew st
Simpson Mr. —, 41 Queen st
Simpson Mr. Alex. 26 Jamaica st
Smith Mrs. —, 12 Queen st
Smith Miss. —, 9 Prince st
Smith Mrs. —, 10 Prince st
Smith Mr. Thomas, 2 St. Peter’s st, and Derran bank (by Mintlaw)
Stables Rev. Clark N. Boddam
Stephen Mr. Wm. 4 Wallace st
Stewart Mrs. Eliza, 65 Queen st
Stewart Rev. James, The Manse
Stewart Mr. Wm. Grange
Taylor Mr. Alex. 9 Prince st
Taylor Mr. James, 15 Prince st
Taylor Mr. W. L. 67 Queen st
Thomson Rev. George, Blackhill
Ted Mrs. Janet, 22 St. Peter’s st
Ted Mr. Wm. 17 Charlotte st

Volumn Wm. Esq. Kinmundy
Walker Alexander Esq. Richmond
Cottage, Grange
Walker George, Esq. of Balmoor
Walker Robert, Esq. Richmond
Wallace Mr. James, c.e. 37
Merchant st
Warnham Mrs. Jessie A. Meethill
Will Mr. John H. Downiehill and James
Wilson Mr. James, Hayfield
Young Alexander, Esq. Mount Pleasant
Yuell Rev. James, 66 Queen st
Yule Mr. James, Cairntradie

AGENTS.
See also Insurance Offices & Agents.
Aiken James (for W. & A. Gilbery’s wines and spirits, and M’Call and
Stephan, Adelphi Biscuit Manufactoury, Grangow), 6 Rose st
Alexander W. & W. A. (for Hudson’s Bay Co.), 35 Broad st
Baxter Wm. (commission & custom house), 19 Harbour st
Findlay Wm. (for Barclay & Spier, manure manufacturers, New-
castle-on-Tyne), 4 Narrow lane
Henry Charles (for the Free Press,
People’s Journal, People’s Friend, & Dundee Advertiser, & Selby,
Wm. & Co. music sellers), 4 Broad st
Hutchison & Macbean (house and
land), 77 Queen st
Hutchison Robert B. (commission),
Windmill st
Leask & Co. (commission), 12
Harbour st
Minty George A. (for Wilcox &
Woo’s sawing machines, and
Pullar & Sons, dyers), 6 Broad st
Mitchell George (to the Edinburgh
Roperie & Sail Cloth Co. Allan
Line of Steamships, and custom
house), 8 Bridge st
Morrison Alex. custom house and
commission), 5 Bridge st
Reid James (carrying agent to Great
North of Scotland Railway),
Lodge walk
Robertson Alexander (commission),
18 Harbour st
Sandison & Olson (commission),
Union st
Sangster Wm. (commission), 3
Bridge st
Stephen & Hay (commission, emi-
gration, and for Peacock &
Buchan’s metallic points), 17
James st
Taylor Wm. L. (newspaper), 8
Broad st

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT
MAKERS.
Mitchell Robert & Son (and engi-
neers & iron founders), Maiden st
Simpson James & Co. (and
inventors and makers of the
new broadcast sowing
machine for grain and
grass seeds), Prince st

AUCTIONEERS.
Findlay Wm. 4 Narrow lane
Hutchison & Macbean, 77 Queen st

BAKERS.
Anderson John & Co. 9 Queen st
Birds Alexander, 32 Broad st
Bruce John, 77 Longate
Cowie Robert, 22 Errol st
Green Wm. C. Chapel-street build-
ings
Hacket Wm. 87 Longate
M’Intosh John, 20 Marischal st
M’Lean, Son, & Co. Rose st
May Robert, Errol st
Saint George, 81 Queen st
Urquhart Wm. 69 Longate
Wait John, 51 Broad st

BANKS.
Aberdeen Town & County Bank
(brand), 18 Broad st (draws on
the head office, Aberdeen, and
London Joint Stock Bank, Lon-
don), Thomas Knox, agent—See
advertisement
City of Glasgow (branch), 45 Mer-
chant st (draws on the head office,
Glasgow, and on the London
Anderson & James P. Anderson,
joint agents
Commercial Bank of Scotland
(branch), 55 Broad st (draws on
the head office, Edinburgh, and
London & Westminster Bank,
London), Thomas John Brenner,
agent
North of Scotland Bank (branch),
35 Broad st (draws on the head
office, Aberdeen, and the Union
Bank, and Barclay, Bervin, &
London — Wm. Alexander,
agent—See advertisement
Union Banking Co. (branch) Broad
st (draws on the head offices,
Aberdeen & Edinburgh, and
Glyn, Mills, & Co. London), A.
& W. Boyd, agents—See advt
Savings’ Bank, Town’s House

BATH PROPRIETOR.
Reid Alexander (Turkish),
42 Marischal st

BLACKSMITHS.
Florence George, Farmers lane
Fowler Wm. 10 Rose st
Frasier Lachlan, Albyn st
Gavin George, Denholm
King Charles (and tool maker), 1
Castle st, Keith Inch
M’Lennon Alexander (shoeing),
Wallace st
Mitchell Robert & Son, Maiden st
Scott Gordon, Constitution st
Simpson James & Co. Prince
Smith Wm. Col.
Stephen & Forbes, Bridge st
Thomson Wm. Invernettie
Wilson Wm. Helm mossa
Wood David, Park lane

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS,
AND BOOKBINDERS.
Henry Charles (and agent for
the “Free Press and
People’s Journal”), 3 & 4
Broad st
BOOKSELLERS, &c.—continued

**Mennie James H.** (newspaper-agent, and music and musical instrument and fancy goods warehouse), Chapel-street buildings.

Scott David (binder & publisher, Sentinel Office), 21 St. Andrew st.
Taylor Wm. L. (and agent for the Aberdeen, Edinburgh, and Glasgow daily papers), 5 Broad st.

**BOOT AND SHOEMAKERS.**

Angus James, 57 Marischal st.
Carlo Wm. 32 Marischal st.
Castel Thomas, 1 Marischal st.
Chalmers Andrew, 61 Marischal st.
Coutts James, 17 Longate.
Cromarty Samuel, Union st.
Davidson Alexander, Seagate.
Davidson James, 59 Marischal st.
Ellis Nathaniel, 16 Erroll st.
Forrest Wm. Thistle st.
Fraser James, Millbank, Boddam.
Geddes Alexander, Buchanahaven.
Hay Alex. 27 St. Andrew st.
Heslop W. & T. (and leather merchants), 50 Longate.
Hutchison Alex. Burnhaven.
Kerr Charles, 12 St. Andrew st.
M'Donald John, 26 Broad st.
M'Pherson Duncan, 15 Backgate.
Marshall John, Glendaveny.
Milne John A. K. 65 Longate.
Mitchell Francis, 7 Queen st.
Morrice & Gibb, 55 Marischal st.
Morrison Thomas, 71 Longate.
Park Alex., 19 St. Andrew st.
Peters Wm. 9 Public Hall buildings.
Robinson Wm. 16 Marischal st.
Robinson Simpson, 30 Marischal st.
Rose Wm. R. 9 Longate.
Sim Wm. 61 Longate.

**BREWERS AND MALSTERS.**

Hunter John, Tanfield Brewery.
Wallace Jas. School Brae Brewery,
Uphill lane.

**BRICK AND TILE MAKERS.**

Downeiny Brick & Tile Co.
Downeyhill.
Yule James, Invernettie Brick & Tile Works.

**BROKERS—SHIP AND INSURANCE.**

Alexander W. & W. A. (marine), 83 Broad st.
Baxter Wm. 19 Harbour st.
Brown John, 24 St. Andrew st.
Irvinne Patrick (marine), 61 Broad st.
Leask & Co. 12 Harbour st.
Mitchell George, 8 Bridge st.
Morrison Alexander (and sea), 3 Bridge st.
Robertson Alex. 20 St. Andrew st.
Sangster Wm. (ship), 3 Bridge st.
Stephen & Hay, 17 James st.

**BUILDERS.**

**Anderson Brothers, 5 Merchant st.**

**CABINET MAKERS AND UPHOLSTERS.**

**Anderson Brothers & carpet-foecloth, bedstead, bedding, &c. warehouse, 5 Merchant st.**

**Carpenters & Cartwrights.**

**Anderson Brothers, 5 Merchant st.**

**CHEMISTS.**

Brown James, 4 Rose st.
Forbes James, 30 Broad st.
Martin James Foote, 9 Merchant st.
Simpson George, Music Hall Buildings—See advertisement.

**CHINA, GLASS, &c. DEALERS.**

Allan John, 36 Broad st.
Campbell John, 62 Longate.
M'Donald John, 13 Backgate.
Stewart Charles, 81 Longate.

**CLOTHES DEALERS.**

M'Dougall Mary, 30 Longate.
Winter Alexander, 7 Backgate.

**COACH BUILDERS.**

Brand Adam, 5 St. Peters st.
Mitchell Robert & Son, Maiden st.

**COAL MERCHANTS AND DEALERS.**

**ANGUS WM. & (potato), 60 Kirk st.**

Bruce John, 2 Prince st.
Baird George, North st.
Gray John, Backgate.
Hay John, James st.
Lyon Andrew (potato), 76 Queen st.

**Munthaid Geo. 11 Marischal st.**

Peterhead Coal Co. 13 Maiden st—Wm. Hay, manager.
Simpson Wm. (and line), Boddam.

**CONFECTIONERS.**

Aiken James (and wholesale), 6 Rose st & 4 Thistle st.
Rennie Wm. 17 Marischal st.

**CONSULS—VICE.**

Denmark, Andrew Boyd, Rose st.
France (summar agent), Wm. Boyd, Rose st.
German Empire, Alex. Robertson, 20, St. Andrew st.
Russia, Wm. Boyd, Rose st.
Sweden and Norway, Wm. Boyd, Rose st.

**CURRIES AND LEATHER CUTTERS.**

Heslop W. & T. (leather merchants), 50 Longate.
Peterhead & North Co. Kirk st.
Shewan Wm. St. Peter st.

**DISTILLERS.**

The Scottish Highland Distillery Co. Limited, Invernettie, by Peterhead, Geo. White, manager—See advt.

**DRAPELS.**

Birnie & Co. 71 St. Andrew st.
Brown Alexander, 10 Broad st.
Bruce John, 24 Broad st.
Dalgarno John, 3 Kirk st.
Dick James P. 67 Longate.
Hutchison W. & Co. 65 Marischal st.
Mackie J. & Son, St. Peter's st.
Minty George A. 6 Broad st.
Mitchell D. & Co. (wholesale), Chapel-st. buildings.

**DYERS & CLEANERS.**

McGregor T. 73 Queen st.; Margt. Smith, agent.
Thom James, 25 Maiden st.

**EATING HOUSES.**

Grand James, 57 Queen st.
Mackie Alex. 29 Harbour st.
Nicol Wm. 13 Longate.
Watson Mrs.—25 Queen st.

**ENGINEERS.**

See Ironfounders & Engineers.

**FISH CURERS.**

Anderson A. & Co. 29 Maiden st.
Bell James, Keith fach.
Brown George, 3 Bridge st.
Bruce Robert & Son, Henry lane & Buchanaven.
Buchan Robert & Co. Broad place.
Casted Andrew, Longate.
Christie Charles, Keith st., Keith.
Inch.

Cordner John, Boddam.
Dalrymple Frederick, Seagate.
PETERHEAD.

FISHING COMPANIES.

Seal and Whale.

Cumberland Gulf Whale Fishing Co. 19 Harbour st—Wm. Baxter, manager.

Eclipse Steam Seal and Whale Fishing Co. 19 Harbour st, David Clay, manager.

Hope Steam Seal and Whale Fishing Co. 56 Broad st—Robert Kidd, manager.

Hudson's Bay Co. (The) 35 Broad st—W. & W. A. Alexander, agents.

Mazinthon Steam, Seal and Whale Fishing Co. 19 Jamaica st; J. Cassie, manager.

Old Whale Fishing Co. 35 Broad st; W. A. Alexander, manager.

Peterhead Seal Fishing Co. 18 Harbour st—Alex. Robertson, manager.

Polar Star & Windward Fishing Ships, 9 Ship row—W. Mitchell, manager.

Resolution Seal and Whale Fishing Co. 18 Harbour st—Alex. Robertson, manager.

Xanthus and Alert Whale Fishing Ships, 77 Queen st — Hutchison & Macbean, agents.

FLESHERS.

Birnie James, 62 Broad st

Birnie John, 47 Marischal st

Booth James, 12 Broad st

Cardno John, 75 Longate

Cheyne James, Erroll st

Davidson Alex. Chapel st buildings

Davidson Alex. 17 Broad st

Davidson John, 51 Queen st

Gordon Wm. 26 Harbour st

M'Donald Alex. (export & retail), Chapel st buildings—See advert

Sutherland Robert, 20 Broad st

Watt John, 1 Queen st

FRUITERS AND GREEN-GROCERS.

Davidson Margt. 50 Marischal st

M'Lauren J. Stirling hill

Tomant Robert, 11 Broad st

Smith Alex. 55 Longate

GRAY MERCHANTS.

Gray James, Keith Inch and Longside

Hutchison Robert B. (and manure), Windmill st

Peterhead Coal Co. 13 Maiden st—Wm. Hay, manager

Walker Alex. 13 James st

Watson John (and manure), 16 Maiden st

GRANITE POLISHERS AND WORKERS.

Peterhead Granite Polishing Co. manufacturers of plain and ornamental polished red and grey granite, Peterhead...W. Heslop, manager—See advertisement

The Great North of Scotland Granite Co. Limited (manufacturers of polished granite, for monumental and architectural purposes...W. Martin, manager.

GROCERS & SPIRIT DEALERS.

See also Shopkeepers and Provision Dealers.

Brown George, 3 Bridge st

Cameron James S. 3 Erroll st

Cassie James, 34 Marischal st

Catto Alex. 1 Broad st

Clark Mrs. ... 10 St. Andrew st

Cordiner Wm. Boddam

Davidson David, 15 Broad st

Duncan Wm. Boddam

Green Wm. C. Chapel st buildings

Hacket Wm. 87 Longate

Hay Alex. 10 Longate

Hay Wm. 63 Longate

Henderson Thomas, 4 Queen st

Hutchison George, 40 Marischal st

Hutchison John E. 55 Queen st

Johnson, 7 Ellis st

Kidd Andrew, 57 Longate

Kidd Robt. & Sons (wholesale grocers, wine and spirit merchants and seedsmen), 57 Broad st

Leask John, 13 Harbour st

M'Tosh John, 20 Marischal st

Mackie Alex. (and wine merchant), 64 Broad st

Mackie James, 12 Longate

Mackie J. & Son, St. Peter's st

Mc Kinmon James, Keith Inch

Maitland Geo. 11 Marischal st

May John, 60 Queen st

Milne Alexander, 1 Ellis st

Murray James, 4 Ellis st

Park Wm. 10 Merchant st

Philip W. A. jun. 10 Kirk st

Reid James, 64 Longate

Reid Robert, 4 Longate

Saint George, 81 Queen st

Seivwright Eliz. 51 Maiden st

Sellar Rachel, 35 Longate

Shewan Elspeth, 10 Jamaica st

Sivwright Paul, 1 Fish lane

Stephen James, Boddam

Stephen Robert, 7 York st

Stephen Wm. Boddam

Sutlar John, 29 Harbour st

Thomson John (draper), 7 King st

Watt John, 11 St. Andrew st

Watt John, 51 Broad st

Wilcox L. S. Kirk st

HAIR DRESSERS.

Nicol James S. 1 Jamaica st

Oldham George, 2 Rose st

HIDE AND TALLOW FACTORS.

Murray Wm. Windmill st and Aberdeen

Stronach Wm. Windmill st and Aberdeen

HOSIERY AND WOOLLEN MANUFACTURERS.

Smith Thomas & Co. Millbreek and Kirkbarn Mills, Peterhead

HOUSE AGENTS.

Findlay Wm. 4 Narrow lane

Hutchison & Macbean, 77 Queen st

INNS & HOTELS.

See also Spirit Dealers.

Crown Inn, Jessie Noble, 28 Marischal st

Laing's Hotel and Horse Repository, Prince st...Mrs. Laing, proprietor

North-Eastern Hotel (commercial and family), Chapel st buildings, Alex. Macdonald, proprietor...See advert

Ranson's Royal Hotel (late "The Inn") (commercial, family and posting), Broad place, Broad st, Mrs. Ranson, proprietor—See advert

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.

Aberdeen (marine), Alex. Robertson, 20 St. Andrew st

Accidental Death and Marine, Hutchison & Macbean, 77 Queen st and Geo. Mitchell, 8 Bridge st
IRONFOUNDERS & ENGINEERS
Mitchell Robert & Son (and agricultural implement makers and millwrights), Maiden st
Simpson James & Co. (and agricultural implement & machine makers), Prince st

IRONMONGERS.
Abernethy George, 14 Broad st
Bruce Chas. 63 Marischal st
Coull Bruce, 46 Marischal st (grant & Black, Public Hall buildings)

JOINERS.
See Carpenters and Cartwrights.

LEATHER MERCHANTS.
Haslop W. & T. 80 Longate Peterhead Tanwork Co. Kirkton
tannery ... Charles Tod, jun. manager

LIME MERCHANTS.
Petehead Lime Co. 13 Maiden st...
James Henderson, manager

LIVERY STABLE KEEPERS & HORSE HIRERS.
Laing Mrs. —, Prince st
Reid James (horse hirer, omnibus and cab proprietor), Livery stables, Jamaica st, Lodge walk, and Broad place

MANURE MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS.
Hutchison Robert B. Windmill st
Zangale's Chemical Manure Co. Newcastle-on-Tyne (bone & chemical manure manufacturers), Peterhead branch, Windmill st; E. B. Hutchison, manager

MARKET GARDENERS.
Barclay George, Albion st
Cunningham John, Grange
Robb Alexander, Merchant st
Stewart James, Kirktown
Tennent Robert, Broad st

MASONs.
M'Donald Wm. St. Mary st
Mitchell Wm. Glendevony
Reid John, Maiden st
Stuart Alexander (and builder), 65 St. Peters st
Stuart Wm. St. Mary st

MAST, BLOCK, AND PUMP MAKERS.
Birnie Peter, 8 Harbour st
Milne John, 23 Harbour st
Shawer Thomas, 7 Bridge st
Stephen & Forbes, Bridge st

MERCHANTS.
See also Shipowners and Grain Merchants.
Baxter Wm. (commission), Harbour st
Coull Bruce (commission), 46 Marischal st
Creighton Alexander & Co. (timber)
Springbank Mills, Kirk st
Guthrie Alexander (slates), 25 St. Peters st
Haslop W. & T. 80 Longate
Hutchison Robert B. (grain and manure), Windmill st
Kildy Robert & Sons, 57 Broad st
Mackie Alex. (and agricultural seedsmen), 64 Broad st
Maitland George (and tallow Chandler), 11 Marischal st
Mitchell George (commission), 8 Bridge st
Morrison Alexander (commission and herring), 5 Bridge st
Peterhead Coal Co. Maiden st;
Wm. Hay, manager
Robertson Alexander (commission), 18 Harbour st
Scott & Leslie (provision), 48 Brown st
Walker Alexander, 13 James st

MESSENGER.
Imlah Grant (and collector of assessments), 1 Merchant st

MILLERS.
Brand Wm. Ravenscairg
Hay Mrs. ..., Invernettie
Murray George, Dens

MILLINERS.
Bruce Mrs. ..., Maitland buildings
Corbet Mrs. ..., 20 Marischal st
Shirruss Ann, Kirk st

NEWSPAPERS.
"East Aberdeenshire Obser-vve" (established as the "Buchan Observer" in 1863), Friday, price one penny, R. C. Annand & Co. proprietors and publishers, Love lane
The Peterhead Sentinel & Buchan Journal (Wednesday), David Scott, publisher, 21 St. Andrew st

OIL MANUFACTURERS.
Arbuthnot Thos. & Co. Keith Inch
Hudson's Bay Co. The, 35 Broad st;
W. & W. A. Alexander, agents
Old Whale Fishing Co. Keith Inch;
W. & W. A. Alexander, agents

PAINTERS.
Anderson Brothers, 5 Merchant st
Ferguson Alex. 5 St. Andrew st
Webster James, 2 Albion st

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Shivas James, 63 Queen st
Thom James, 29 Maiden st

PILOTS.
George Birnie, captain-pilot and harbour master, Harbour st
Buchan B. (Slessor Robert
Buchan James (Slessor Thomas
SOLICITORS—continued

*Boyd A. & W. (Andrew Boyd, baron buillie, commissioner for the superiors of Peterhead, and consul for Denmark; Wm. Boyd, M.A. F.R.S.E. F.A.S. treasurer & law agent to the trustees of the harbours of Peterhead and clerk to the community of Feuars, hon. secretary to the National Life Boat Institution, vice-consul for Russia, Sweden, and Norway, & consul agent for France), Rose st.
*Bremner Thomas John (advocate, and Honorary Sheriff's Substitute), 55 Bruce st.
*Fletcher Archibald (secretary and treasurer to the Society of Solicitors, Peterhead, and notary of City of Glasgow Bank), 24 St. Andrew st.

Irvine Patrick (clerk to the harbour trustees, and to the road trustees of the Deer district, treasurer to the commissioners of police), 61 Broad st.
*Gammack Wm. J.P. 30 Jamaica st.

Robertson Alexander (and town clerk, & clerk to Commissioners of Police and Police Court, and assessor to the magistrates), 20 St. Andrew st.

Robertson Robert, 20 St. Andrew st.

SPIRIT DEALERS. See also Inns and Hotels.

Allan David, 12 Union st.
Allan James, 28 Tolbooth wynd
Birnie Wm. Boddam
Bruce Janet, Crooked lane
Cummaek George, 24 Harbour st
Findlay Martha, Buchanhaven
Grant J. 57 Queen st
Greig Alexander, Union st.
Milne John, Union st.
Mitchell Mary, 10 Harbour st
Noble Jessie, 28 Marischal st
Reid Charlotte, Boddam
Reid Margaret, 24 Castle st, Keithland
Ritchie Wm. Stirling hill
Robertson David, 27 Harbour st
Robertson Janet, Burnhaven
Smith John, Errol st
Suttor John, 21 Harbour st

SURGEONS.

Catto Robert, 30 Merchant st
Comrie John Dixon, 5 Prince st
Jamieson Patrick, York st.
Stephen James, Bath House, Charlottestreet

TAILORS & CLOTHIERS.

Alexander Wm. S. 60 Longgate
Brown Charles, 4 Merchant st
Bruce John, 24 Broad st
Finnie James, 30 Maiden st
Gibb Adam, 15 Kirk st
Hird James (outfitter), 27 Broad st
Nicholl Matthew, 12 James st
Philip Wm. H. 84 Queen st
Robb Andrew, 7 Rose st
Saunders Alexander, 31 Jamaica st
Scorgie Robert, 83 Longgate

Smith Geo. (outfitter), 21 Broad st
Smith James, 54 Marischal st
Watson David, 1 Maiden st
Will George, 82 Queen st

TANNERS.

Peterhead Tanwork Co. Kirk st
Shewan Wm. St. Peter st

TEACHERS OF MUSIC.

Fraser Miss —, 10 Prince st
Laurie Miss —, King st

TIMBER MERCHANTS.

Anderson Brothers, 5 Merchant st
Carnegie Charles, King st
Saw Mills
Creightton Alexander & Co. Spring Bank Saw Mills, Kirk st
Fraser David, 1 York st

TIN-PLATE WORKERS.

Hay Francis Mc'Dowell, 36 Marischal street
Murray Alex. 21 Marischal st
Wood Calder (and oil merchant) 62 Broad st

TOBACCONISTS.

Cruickshank George, 59 Broad st
Nicol James S. 1 Jamaica st
Ogston James (and picture framer), Backgate

WATCH AND CLOCKMAKERS.

Littlejohn Wilson, Broad st
Smith John A. 2 Broad st
Stephen Charles (and optician), 48 Marischal st
Thompson Joseph W. 5 Broad st
Wood John E. 3 Longgate

WOOLLEN MANUFACTURERS.

Smith Thomas & Co. Millbreek and Kirkburn Mills, Peterhead

WRIGHTS.

See Carpenters and Cartwrights.

WRITERS.

See Solicitors.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Aberdeen Heritable Securities & Investment Co. Limited, 25 Broad st; W. & W. A. Anderson, agents
Aberdeenshire (1st) Volunteer Artillery Depot, 2 Lodge walk; James McDonald, drill instructor
Adams John, skin mast maker, Philip's Cottage, Kirk st
Aiken Alexander, inspector of poor, 7 Merchant st
Aitoun John, not manufacturer, Boddam
Alexander Charles, cart owner, Kirk st
Allan Alexander, master of steam tug, 5 Lodge walk
Bonner Jas. cart owner, Jamaica st
Bremner Wm. clerk, St. Mary st

Catto Alexander, billiard room proprietor, 17 Broad st
Chaddock John J. cashier, 2 St. Mary st
Crabb Richard B. accountant, North of Scotland Bank, Broad st
Cruikshank John, master mariner, 3 Harbour st
Davidson Wm. beer retailer, North st
Gordon Alexander, quarry manager, Stirring hill
Gordon Mary A. fent dealer, Thistle st
Gray Hector, cutler and umbrella maker, 56 Marischal st
Henderson George, sanitary inspector, 10 Charlotte st
Hendry Mrs. ..., lodgings, 44 Merchant st
Hogg John, master mariner, 6 Bath st
Hutton Thomas, customs officer, Castle st
Innes John, writer, Caithness
Jeekie Alexander, customs officer, Broad st
Jerome Joseph, coast guard officer, 12 Pringle st
Kidd A. architect, 24 St. Andrew st
King W. H. alumnus manufacturer, Windmill st, and at St. Andrew st, Brownlow hill, Liverpool
Leslie Mrs. ..., Rose st
McArthur John, compositor, 48 Maiden st
McDonald John, rag dealer, 13 Backgate
Macdonald Wm. cart owner, Kirk st
Mackie Alexander, refreshment house, 19 Harbour st
Mackie Thomas, master mariner, 9 Wallace st
Macleod John, engineer, 19 Charlotte st
Mann Wm. bank accountant, Union Bank, Broad st
Milne James, master mariner, 18 Charlotte st
Milne John, cooper, Bridge st
Moir Wm. cashier, Caithness
Nicolson Thomas, collector of shore dues, Chelsea Cottage, 12 Charlotte st
Pickard Robert, furniture dealer, Errol st
Reid John, cartowner, Marischal st
Sellar Wm. clerk, Union st
Scorgie Robert, pawnbroker, Longgate
Scottish Amicable Heritable Securities Association Limited, 35 Broad st; W. & W. A. Alexander, agents
Shearn W. R. toy dealer, 18 Longate
Smith Mrs. seamstress, 25 Marischal st
Stewart James, mate, 11 Prince st
Stuart John, plater, St. Mary st
Stewart William, hatter manufacturer, 88 Longate
Taylor Charles, clerk of customs, Maiden st
Thom Jas. dyer and photographer, 28 Maiden st
Wallace James, civil engineer, 37 Merchant st
RHYNIE & ESSIE,
AUCHINDOIR, KEARN, LUMSDEN, CABRACH, CLATT, AND KENNETHMONT.

RHYNIE (united with Essie) is a very extensive parish comprising an area of 12,983 acres, situated in the district of Strathbogie. The village of Rhynie, about 33 miles from Aberdeen, 5½ from Gartly Station on the Great North of Scotland Railway, and 10 from Huntly, contains several merchants’ establishments, two banking establishments, two inns, and enjoys a considerable local trade. It is much frequented during the shooting season, the extensive tract of hilly country adjacent, abounding with game. Agricultural operations are carried on with much success on the lands adjacent to the river Bogie which flows through the parish. In the neighbourhood of the hills the soil is light and gravelly, but productive to a certain extent. The principal eminence in the neighbourhood is the “Tap Top,” which rises 1,832 feet above the level of the sea. On the top of the hill is a vitiﬁed fort. In the parish is a woolen mill and several saw mills, the various streams affording an unlimited supply of water power. A conveyance from the Gartly Station passes through the village daily en route to Lumsdon and Strathdon. Markets are held on the ﬁrst Wednesday in June, the day after Kuth in September, and the day after Kennethmont in October. Feeding markets are held on the Mondays before the 26th of May and the 22nd of November; also cattle markets during the winter are held on the Saturday following the fourth Monday in each month.

AUCHINDOIR (united with Kearn) is a parish 15,924 acres in extent. The village of Lumsdon is in the parish, and the only church is the “Tap Top,” which rises 1,832 feet above the level of the sea. A branch bank and several good retail establishments are located in the village. Lumdsen is the polling place for the 6th West Aberdeen District at the election of a member to the Imperial Parliament. Fairs are held on the last Tuesday in April, last Friday in May, and the third Saturday in August (o.s.).

CABRACH is a mountainous parish about 47 miles from Aberdeen partly in Banffshire and partly in Aberdeenhire. Game is abundant throughout the district.

Post Ofﬁce, Rhynie, James Roger, postmaster.—Letters arrive from all parts (except Strathdon) at 11.35 a.m. and are despatched at 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Letters arrive from Strathdon at 11 a.m. and are despatched at 8.30 a.m. Money Order Ofﬁce, Telegraph and Savings’ Bank.

Post Ofﬁce, Kennethmont, John Morrison, postmaster.—Letters arrive at 9.5 a.m. and 1 noon (extra mail on Saturday at 7 p.m.), and are despatched at 6.30 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. Money Order and Savings’ Bank. Telegraph Ofﬁce at the Railway Station.

Post Ofﬁce, Cabrach, James McComb, Croftpath (postmaster for lower or Banffshire district). Box closes for despatch, 10 a.m.; and arrival, 4.20 p.m. on week days, by messenger from Glass. Miss Macpherson, postmistress for upper or Aberdeenshire district.—Messenger to and from Rhynie three times a week—Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday. Arrival on these days, 2 p.m.; and despatch 3 p.m. Letters for Lower Cabrach should be addressed via Huntly, and for Cabrach via Rhynie. No direct communication between the two parish post ofﬁces.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches—
Rhynie & Essie—Rev. Alex. Anderson
Auchindoir—Rev. Wm. Reid
Clatt—Rev. Robert M’Kerron
Kennethmont—Rev. T. Burnett
Cabrach—Rev. Gordon Smart, M.A.
The nearest station to Rhynie, Lumsden and district is at Gartly, on the Great North of Scotland Railway, four miles from the village of Rhynie.
RHYNIE AND ESSIE

Morgan G. Birkenbrowl, Lumden
Reid Charles, Kenmuthmont
Robertson John, Rhynie

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
Duncan Arthur, Rhynie
Henderson Alex. Kenmuthmont
Morrison Alexander, Rhynie

WRIGHTS.
Boyd Robert, Clatt
Morgan Jonathan, Lumden
Morgan Wm. Auchenloch
Pirie George, Rhynie
Robertson John, Kenmuthmont
Sherer Wm., Rhynie
Souter Wm. Auchenloch
Wilson James, Rhynie

MISCELLANEOUS.
Castle James, dyer, Auchenloch
Crofts George John, inland revenue officer, Rhynie
Cryle James & Co. quarry owners, Rhynie
Cryle James, saw miller, Mill of Noth, Rhynie
Duncan Wm. watchmaker, &c., Rhynie
Forbes John, clerk and treasurer to the Cabrach School Board,
Tombrook
Garden Robert, mail contractor, Lumden
Kemp Peter, woollen manufacturer, Lumden
McIntosh Robert, general dealer, Cabrach
Milne Robert, carrier, Lumden
Mitchell Wm. inspector of poor, Auchenloch
Rattray Robert, registrar of births, deaths, and marriages, Rhynie
Reid James, inspector of poor, Rhynie
Rona Wm. registrar and sessions clerk, Cabrach
Ross Alexander, overseer, Clora
Stephen Samuel, servants' register office, Rhynie
Tough Wm. mason, Auchenloch

FARMERS.
Anderson George, Cashnie
Conuts Wm., Milltown
Cran John, Upper Ord
Cryle James, Birnside
Duncan Mrs. —, Dryden
Dyker James, Cairnshawloch
Forbes Alexander, Brux
Forbes Robert, Nether Wheelmote
Gordon Alexander, Marchmar
Gracen Robert, Drummell
Hall Harry L. Whiteley
Hay David, Upper Wheelmote
Hay Robert, Auchenshel
Henderson Jonathan, Up. Biggins
Henderson Walter, Langlands
Henderson Wm. Stoneydyke
Laing George, Nether Ord
M'Donald John & Son, Westhills
Martin Wm. Edinbanchory
Milne Wm. Mains of Drumnorr
Mitchell George jun. North Deskie

Mitchell James, Parkside
Mitchell Wm. Whitehillloch
Morgan Wm. Birkenbrowl
Morena John, Barfit
Nicol Mrs. —, Bridgeend
Paterson James, Browland
Reid Alex. Auchnillan
Reid Archibld. Auchenloch
Reid James, West Bogiside
Shirreffs-Gordon James, Esq. Craig
Simpson James, Creach
Smith Elizabeth, Castlehill
Stephen George, Meadowbank
Stuart Wm. Conchaich
Tough Alexander, Boghead
Toughers Wm. South Deskie
Troup Alexander, Tintlashaun
Watson Joseph, Windseas
Watt Mrs. & James, New Mill
Webster Archibald, Stonedyke
Webster David, Bogiside
Weir John, Drum
Williams John, Cottagekaste
Williamson James, Cairndarr
Yool Wm. Glenlogie

PARISH OF CARRACH.
Farmers marked thus * are also Cattle Dealers.
*Bain W. & E. Powneed
Beattie Wm. Todboles
Cran Wm. Mains of Lesmurdie
Dawson Alex. Haddoch
Dow Wm. Ardlieue
Duncan John, Drywells
Fettes John, Upper Howboig
Gordon Adam, Pitcairn
Gordon Alexander, Achnas
Gordon Alexander, Galg
Gordon George, Backlake
Gordon James, Bank
Gordon John, Gaugh
Gordon John, Ricken lane
Gordon John, Banks of Corinacy
Gordon John, Kircott
Gordon Wm. Auchmar
Horn John, Delivable & Newton
Kellas James, Largue
Kellas John, Torniechelt
M'Combie Wm. Burntire
M'Connachis A. Nether Ardwell
M'Connachis P. Broonknows
M'Donald John, Shenvall
M'Hardy John, Backiee
Manson Wm. Auchmarthoch
Riach John, Greenloa
Robertson James, Craigie
Robertson James, Tonnaven
Robertson John & Thos. Bodiebras
Scott David, Hillloch
Scott John, Auldnurie
Sheed John, Upper Ardwell
Sheed John, Auldnurie
Simpson Charles, Belcharie
Souter David, Buck
Souter John, Nether Howbow
Taylor George, Tomballie
Taylor James, Eastertown
Taylor John, Tontain
Taylor John, Boghead
Taylor Wm. Milkmun
Watt Wm. Nether Ardwell
Yeats John, Redford

PARISH OF CLATT.
Anderson Wm. Tullochleays
Booth Alex. W. Auchmamezie
Boyd Robert, Broadmory
Cran Robert, Auchline
Craig Mrs. ..., Tullochleays
Davidson Miss ..., Bogend
Forbes Alexander, Little Tayloch
Gardener Wm. Braemorendy
Gordon Adam, Easter Tayloch
Gordon George, Boghead
Gordon Robert, Gordontown
Green John, Peruyleu
Henry James, Little Newton
Ingram James (exors. of), Towie
Ingram Wm. Baukhead
Lumsden Alex. Meikle Auchline
M'Gillivray Thomas, Newton
M'Intosh James, Newtontull
Petrie Wm. Blairford
Reid James, Mosshead of Towie
Reid James, Meikle Newton
Reid John, Tofthills
Reid John, Newbigging
Bitchie Jane, Mains of Tullyangus
Sangster Robert, Towie
Schen Wm. Forrie of Lack
Scherer John, Croftend
Smith Peter, Dykenow
Stewart Wm. Auchinrellum
Thom Wm. Headhouse
Wilson George, Netherton
Yeats Ebenzeuer, Lang-oden

PARISH OF KENMUTHMON.
Anderson James, Glanderston and Harmyre
Anderson James, Little Flinders
Anderson Robert, Woodside
Bennie Alexander, Kirkhill
Catto Wm. Mains of Law
Christie James, Gribb
Cooper Alexander, Bridgefoot
Cooper George, Wines
Cowie Peter, Mains of Cults
Davidson Andrew, Newtown
Dow James, Old Flinder
Ferries Peter, Old Flinder
Findlay Wm. Shack
Forbes John, Westfield
Forbes Peter, Mosston
Forbes Robert, Seggiecrook
Giles James, Ardler
Gordon Charles P. Esq. Wardhouse
Grant James, Bernbume
Green George, Lachan
Henderson Alexander, Holywell
Henderson Alex. v.s. Seggieclen
Howies James, Oldtown
M'Donald John S. Whiteburn
M'Gillivray J. (reps. of), Seggieclen
Mackie Adam, Craighll
Mackie George, Christkirk
Mackie James, Law
Mannie Wm. Kenmuthmont
Maldrum Peter, Cults
Mennie W. & G. New Littlefiller
Milne Wm. Temple
Mitchel James, Candy
Morgan John, Bagdgydyes
Morrison Mrs. Mains of Leith hall
Murdoch John, Mill Syde
Philp Wm. Wauldmill
Philp Wm. Killyford
Pirie Wm. Mains of Craighll
Reid Mrs. ..., Brasford
Reid Wm. New Flinder
Scatterry James, Ardler
Scattety Mrs. ..., Dales
Skinner Daniel, Earlsfield
Souter George, Seggieclen
Souter Mrs. ..., Piperewell
ROSEHEARTY,

PITSLIGO, PITULLIE, AND SANDHAVEN.

ROSEHEARTY is a village in the parish of Pitsligo, 18 miles east from Banff, and about five miles west from Fraserburgh. The harbour, which is about to be considerably improved by the extension of the Portie Pier and other works, will afford increased protection and accommodation for the fleet of boats engaged in the herring fishery, and for other vessels frequenting the harbour. Fish curing is carried on extensively here, and there is a branch bank in the village. The imports are chiefly timber, coal, and salt, and the exports fish and grain. The places of worship are an Established, a Free, and an United Presbyterian Church, and there is a public school in the village.

PITSLIGO is a parish situated on the sea coast, between Fraserburgh and Aberdeen, commencing about two miles west of Kinnaird Head. The only object of interest in the parish is Pitsligo Castle, an ancient structure, and formerly the seat of Lord Pitsligo. The inhabitants are chiefly engaged in fishing, and others in agriculture.

SANDHAVEN and PITULLIE are villages in the above parish, situated between Rosehearty Point and Kinnaird Head. Fish curing is carried on to some extent in both villages.

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Balfour Rev. Wm. Rosehearty
Duncan Mr. John, Craighill House, Rosehearty
Garden Wm. Esq. of Breeco Park
Gregor Rev. Walter, Rosehearty
Kennedy James, Esq. Rosehearty
M'Donald Mr. Alexander, Mains of Pittendrum
Milne Mr. James, Netherton
Murdoch Rev. James, Rosehearty
Robertson The Misses, Broomhill
Sharp Mr. James D. Rosehearty
Smith Mr. Alexander, Boghead

BAKERS.
Milne Charles, Rosehearty
Watt Alexander R. Rosehearty
Whyte Adam F. Rosehearty

BANK.
Union Bank of Scotland (branch), Rosehearty (draws on the head offices, Glasgow, Edinburgh, and Aberdeen, and on Glym, Mills, & Co. London), James D. Sharp, agent—See advertisement

BLACKSMITHS.
Duncan John, Rosehearty
Mackenzie Simon, Rosehearty
Stewart John, Ardlaw

BOAT BUILDERS.
Gordon Alexander, Rosehearty
Taylor Alexander, Rosehearty
Taylor James, Rosehearty
Taylor Robert J. Rosehearty

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.
Arthur Alexander, Rosehearty
Grant Robert, Pitullie
Munro Wm. Sandhaven
Rankine James, Rosehearty
Riddell John, Rosehearty
Riddell Samuel, Rosehearty
Ritchie John, Rosehearty
Walker George, Rosehearty
Watt Wm. Rosehearty

CARPENTERS AND WEIGHTS.
Henry D. Rosehearty
Lumsden Wm. Rosehearty
Mackenzie Wm. Rosehearty
Ritchie James, Rosehearty
Ritchie Wm. (cooper), Rosehearty
Sherran James, Ardlaw
Smart James, Rosehearty

COAL MERCHANTS.
Ritchie James, Rosehearty
Shand Alex. Rosehearty
Smith Isabella, Rosehearty

FISH CURERS AND COOPERS.
Downie Andrew, Rosehearty
Downie Wm. Rosehearty
Duthie Alex. T. Rosehearty
Gordon George M. (and general), Rosehearty
Mackie Wm. (cooper), Rosehearty
Milne Jas. (and general merchant), Rosehearty
Park Wemyss, Sandhaven
Paton Frances S. Sandhaven
Ritchie George & Co. Rosehearty
Ritchie James, Rosehearty
Ritchie John & Co. Rosehearty
Sharp & Murray, Sandhaven
Sandhaven Sim J. & A. Sandhaven
Taylor Alexander, Sandhaven
Wilson A. & Co. Rosehearty

GROCERS, DRAPERS, AND GENERAL MERCHANTS.
Barron Agnes (grocer), Rosehearty
Birnie George, Rosehearty

POST OFFICE, Rosehearty, Mrs. Janet Duncan, postmistress.—Letters arrive from all parts (from Fraserburgh) at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m., and are despatched at 10 a.m. and 3.25 p.m. Money Order, Telegraph Office, and Savings' Bank.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.
Established Church, Rosehearty — Rev. Walter Gregor, minister
Free Church, Rosehearty — Rev. James Murdoch, minister
Established Presbyterian Church — Rev. Wm. Balfour, minister

Harbour, Rosehearty—James M'Allister, harbour master

COACHES.
To Fraserburgh, from Rosehearty, and vice versa, twice daily; James Morrison, proprietor
To Fraserburgh, from Rosehearty, and vice versa, three times daily; Wm. Fraser, proprietor

CARRIERS.
To Fraserburgh, Wm. O. Strachan and Thomas M'Kenzie, daily
BOARD SCHOOLS:
Rosehearty—Robt. Milne, master; Miss Ross, mistress
Pitsligo—George Ironside, master
Female School, Pitullic—Mrs. Farquhar, mistress

SPRINT DEALERS.
Anderson Penelope, Rosehearty
Skinner Wm. Rosehearty
Wishart Wm. Sandhaven

SURGEON.
Kennedy James, Rosehearty

TAILORS.
Birnie Alex. Lenion, Rosehearty
Birnie Alex. jun. Rosehearty
Mitchell John, Rosehearty
Williamson Robert, Rosehearty

MISCELLANEOUS.
Birnie Adam, book deliverer, Rosehearty
Bremner Alexander, road contractor, Sandhaven
Coast Guard Station, Rosehearty
James M'Allister, officer
Daniel Alex. salmon fisher, Rosehearty
Fildes Robert, fisher, Rosehearty
Fraser Wm. horse hirer, Rosehearty
Irenside Geo, registrar of births &c. Pitsligo
Mackie Wm. cooper, Rosehearty
Manson Alex. carter, Rosehearty
Patton Peter, cattle dealer, Rosehearty
Simson Charles, carter, Rosehearty
Stephen John, master mariner, Sandhaven

Wishart Wm. carter, Sandhaven
Youngson Alex. inspector of poor, Rosehearty

FARMERS.
Beedle James, Mains of Ardlaw
Bremner James, Cruinnieres
Bruce Alex. Knowhead
Chapman Robert, Parkburn
Cheissor George, Percyhorner
Cheissor Geo. Milltown of Pittendrum
Chesser James, Craigiebanks
Cowie Wm. Lochboy
Garden Miss & Wm. of Brecco Park
James James, Mains of Pitullic
Laing James, Fisherbriggs
Lochner Mrs. & Alexander, Smithyhill
McDonald Alexander, Mains of Pittendrum
Middleton Robert, Cannonhill
Milne Alexander, Knowhead
Milne James, Pitsligo Castle
Milne James, Netherton of Pittendrum
Morrison Mrs. Stonebriggs
Penny John, Percyhorner
Rae John, Mountsholy
Rae Wm. Moss-side
Rainnie Thomas, Hillhead
Robertson Alexander F. (factor for Sir Henry Bridges), Ardlaw
Robertson Misses Margaret & Harriet, Broomhill, Pitsligo
Smith Alexander, Boghead
Strachan John, Peathill
Watson David, Burnthill
Whyte John, Peathill

MASONs.
Duncan Alexander, Rosehearty
Shand Wm. Farquhars croft, Pitullic
Taylor Robert, Rosehearty

MILLERS.
Chesser Geo. Pittendrum
Dalgarwood George, Mill of Corsie, Cluny

SCHOOLS.
Farquhar J. B. Pitullic

STRICHEN,
ABERDOUR, NEW PITSILGO, PENNAN, AND TYRIE.

STRICHEN, in the district of Buchan, is an important village in the parish of its name and a railway station on the Fraserburgh line of the Great North of Scotland Railway 37 miles north (by rail) from Aberdeen 10 from Fraserburgh, 6 from Maud Junction and (by road) 20 west from Banff and 16 west-by-north from Turriff. The village, which is very pleasantly situated, enjoys a trade with the surrounding district. The Aberdeen Town and County Bank and the North of Scotland Banking Co. have each agencies here, and there are several general merchants establishments as well as other branches of industry including the manufacturing of tweeds, winceys and other wooden goods, extensively carried on by Messrs. Vass at a mill in the neighbourhood. The large figures of a horse and a stag formed by light coloured stones placed on the side of one of the lofty hills in this parish, generally excite the curiosity of the visitor from their singularity. The places of worship are a Church of the Established Church, a Free Church, an Episcopalian Chapel, also one for the Roman Catholics. Fairs are held here on the first Thursday of every month, and a hiring fair on the first Wednesday after the 12th of November.

ABERDOUR parish (now generally called New Aberdour to distinguish it from other places of the same name), is situated 9 miles west from Fraserburgh (its post town) and 16 from Banff. The parish extends along the Moray Frith about 10 miles, the shore being one series of precipitous rocks in which numerous chasms and caverns have been formed by the action of the waves. Upon a precipice overhanging the sea are the ruins of the ancient castle of Dundargue. Pennan is a small fishing village in this parish.

TYRIE is a parish situated five miles from Fraserburgh. The principal place in the parish is the village of New Pitsligo, 5 miles from Strichen, founded by the late Sir Wm. Forbes. A portion of the inhabitants are employed in agricultural pursuits and others in weaving linen. The Union Bank of Scotland has a branch in the village. The places of worship are the Established Church, the Free Church, the Congregational and Episcopalian Chapels. The village church of Tyrie is a very ancient structure situated in the Northern part of the parish.
PRIVATE RESIDENTS

Anderson Mrs. Isabella, Strichen
Baird's Trustees, Strichen House
Barclay Charles A. Esq. Aberdour House

Farquhar Rev. Wm. Woodside, Strichen

Forbes Mrs. —, Boydell, Tyrie
Forbes Mrs. Jane O. Mains, Boydell, Tyrie

Loutit Rev. John S. New Pitsligo
Mackie Mrs. —, Strichen
McRobbie Rev. Wm. New Aberdour
Macleod Rev. Alexander, Tyrie
Rollo Mr. John, Strichen
Robertson Rev. Charles, Strichen
Sleigh Mr. John, Strichen
Stewart Rev. Charles, Established Mains, Strichen
Taylor Rev. Robert, New Pitsligo
Tainsh Rev. John, Free Church
Manse, Strichen

Tindal Mr. Robert, jun. Strichen
Tod Mr. Wm. Strichen
Walker Mrs. M. New Aberdour
Watt Mr. Wm. Pennan, New Aberdour
Webster Rev. Wm. New Pitsligo
Wilson Rev. James, New Aberdour

AGENTS & FACTORS.

Barclay C. A. (estate), New Aberdour
Edwards John (for the Broadford Company), New Pitsligo
Milne James (to Thomas Smith & Co.), New Pitsligo

SHIVES James (for the Right Hon. Lord Clinton, the Pitsligo estates), New Pitsligo
Simpson James S. (commission), Strichen
Sleigh John (for the Strichen estate), Strichen

BAKERS.

Allan Alexander (and confectioner), Strichen
Gourlay Alexander, Strichen
McDonald James, Strichen
Melvin James, New Pitsligo
Mowat George, New Pitsligo

BANKS.

New Aberdour Town and County Bank (Branch), Strichen—draws on the head office, Aberdeen, and the Joint Stock Bank, London—Jas. Smith, agent—See advertisement
North of Scotland Banking Co. (Branch), Strichen—draws on the head office, Aberdeen, Messrs. Barclay, Bevan & Co. London, & the Union Bank of London—John Stewart, agent—See advertisement
Union Bank of Scotland (Branch), New Pitsligo—draws on the head offices, Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Aberdeen, and Glyn, Mills & Co. London—James Shives, agent—See advertisement
Savings Bank, New Pitsligo (open on Friday evening at seven), Rev. W. Webster, treasurer

BLACKSMITHS.

Calder Wm. Strichen
Fraser —, Pennan, New Aberdour
Greig Peter, New Pitsligo
Harvey D. Glaslaw, New Aberdour
Kencie George, New Pitsligo
Park Jas. Glaslaw, New Aberdour
Scott Wm. New Pitsligo
Sina George, New Aberdour
Skene Geo. Turfillock, Strichen
Turras James, Strichen
Walker Jonathan, New Aberdour
Whyte Andrew, New Aberdour
Wood Wm. New Aberdour

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

Angus John R. Strichen
Campbell Daniel (& bookbinder), Strichen
Matthew George, New Pitsligo

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS

Anderson Thomas, Strichen
Bannerman Peter, Strichen
Begg Alexander, New Pitsligo
Calder Alexander, New Pitsligo
Cassie Wm. New Aberdour
Cook Thomas, Strichen
Cook George, New Pitsligo
Duncan James, Strichen
Finnie James & Alexander, New Pitsligo
Finnie Wm. New Pitsligo
Forbes C. Pennan, New Aberdour
Gerrard A. & S. New Aberdour
Gibb James, New Pitsligo
Hemingway George, Strichen

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY

On the Fraserburgh Extension of the Fortmartine and Buchan Section of the Great North of Scotland Railway. Station, Strichen—George Mark, station master
Strichen is the nearest station to New Pitsligo. There are also stations at Mornmond and Brucklay.

COACH.

A coach leaves New Aberdour at 9 a.m. Rosehearty at 9.55 a.m. arriving at Fraserburgh at 10.33 a.m., returning from Fraserburgh at 2.10 p.m., arriving at Rosehearty at 2:50 p.m. and New Aberdour at 3:45 p.m. and the mail car from Fraserburgh every week day morning returning from New Aberdour at 2:30 p.m.

CARRIERS.

To Aberdeen, John Mitchell, from Strichen, Wednesday and — Duncan from New Pitsligo on Monday and Wednesday
To Peterhead, John Mitchell, from Strichen, Tuesday and Friday and John Findlay, from New Pitsligo, on Tuesday
To Turriff—Duncan on Saturday
INKEEPERS AND SPIRIT DEALERS.

Allan James, New Pitsligo
Clark Mary & Ann, New Pitsligo
Fraser Jane, Strichen
Gall James, New Aberdour
Joyce Henry, Freeman's Arms, Strichen
Kirton Ann, Strichen
Moir Wm. Strichen
Rennie Wm. M Hornold Hotel, Strichen

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.

County, George Matthew, New Pitsligo
Lancashire, Wm. Stewart, New Pitsligo
North British and Mercantile, James Shives, New Pitsligo
Northern, John Stewart, Strichen, and James Shives, New Pitsligo
— See advert
Reliance Mutual, George Matthew, New Pitsligo, and James Salter, Strichen
Scottish Imperial, James Salter, Strichen
Scottish Provincial, Jas. Chalmers, James Smith, Strichen, and C. A. Barclay, New Aberdour

IRONMONGERS.

Chalmers James, Strichen
Reid Andrew, New Pitsligo
Smith Mrs. —, Strichen

Masons.

Barclay Alex. New Aberdour
Cassie Wm. New Pitsligo
Clark Thomas, New Pitsligo
Davidson Wm. (& quarry owner), New Pitsligo
Duffus Charles, New Pitsligo
Elphinstone Geo. New Pitsligo
Findlater & Mitchell, Craigulter, Strichen
Findlay James, New Pitsligo
Fowlie George, New Pitsligo
Gerrard James, New Aberdour
Grant John, Strichen
Murray Wm. (and quarry owner), New Pitsligo
Penny Chas. New Leeds, Strichen
Robb Wm. New Aberdour
Taylor Alex. Strichen
Webster Alexander G. (and quarry owner), Craigulter, Strichen

MERCHANTS—COAL, LIME, MANURE, &c.

Aberdeen Commercial Co. Strichen Station, John Kelman, agent
Aberdeen Lime Co. Strichen Station, David Siewright
Cardno James, Strichen Station
Langdales Chemical Manure Co. Strichen Station
Northern Agricultural Co. Strichen Station, James Smith, agent

MILLERS.

Barron —, New Aberdour
Cardno Wm. Tillnamoit
Gibson George, New Aberdour
Gray Mrs. ... (meal), Strichen
Mackray Wm. Denbourn, Tyrie
Simpson J. Boydtrie, New Pitsligo

MILLWRIGHT.

Cooper Robert, Strichen

SADDLERS.

Milne Wm. New Aberdour
Ogston George, Strichen
Smith George (and coach builder), Strichen
Watt John, New Aberdour

SCHOOLS.

Board Schools:—
Auchmeddan (Aberdour), John S. Wilson, master
New Aberdour, Rev. Jas. L'Innond, master
Strichen, James Clark, master
Tyrie, Alex. Copland, master
Tyrie (branch of), New Pitsligo, D. Stuart, master

Boydtrie School, Wm. S. Hogg, master
Church School (female), New Pitsligo, Miss Cruickshank, teacher
Episcopal Schools:—
New Pitsligo, John Brown, master
Strichen, Ann Speed, mistress
Female School, New Pitsligo, Miss Whyte, mistress
Free Church School, New Aberdour, Miss Phemister, mistress
Nico’s Female Charity School, Strichen, Isabella Watkins, teacher

SURGEONS.

Gavin Wm. A. Strichen
Jeffries Walter R. S. New Pitsligo
Ogilvie George, Tyrie

TAILORS.

Cruen Wm. New Aberdour
Duncan Alexander, New Aberdour
Edison Wm. Strichen
Gauld John, New Pitsligo
Gill George, Strichen
M'Donald George, New Aberdour
Ogston Fraser, New Pitsligo
Rankin John, Strichen
Rattray George, New Pitsligo
Riddell Andrew, New Aberdour
Robb Alexander, New Pitsligo
Robertson John, Strichen
Shirras Alexander, Strichen
Sinclair John, Strichen
Taylor James, New Pitsligo
Thomson James, New Pitsligo

WATCHMAKERS.

Innes George, New Pitsligo
M'Donald Wm. Strichen
M’Keevie James, New Pitsligo
Mitchell James, Strichen

WOOLLEN MANUFACTURERS.

Wass W. & A. (yarns, winceys, tweeds, blankets, plaids, &c.), Strichen
WRIGHTS.
Anderson James, Strichen
Barclay John, New Leeds, Strichen
Birnie James, New Pittsige
Cassie John W. Strichen
Cooper Robt. (millwright), Strichen
Cousins George, Strichen
Duncan James, New Aberdour
Findlater A. (builder), New Pittsige
Garrock Wm. New Pittsige
Lawrence James, New Aberdour
Murray George, Strichen
Sherrian —, Boyndlie
Wallace Wm. New Pittsige
Watson Alexander, New Aberdour
Wilson John, New Pittsige

MISCELLANEOUS.
Clarke Wm. architect, Strichen
Craigie James, contractor, New Pittsige
Crawford John, slater, New Pittsige
Gray W. timber merchant, Strichen
Henderson Wm. secretary of the Agricultural Society, Strichen
Junor D. & Co. brewers & maltsters, Newmill, Strichen
Keith Alex. veterinary surgeon, Strichen
Leith Wm. contractor, New Pittsige
Lumsden W. painter, New Pittsige
Milne Geo. tinsmith, New Pittsige
Melvin James, Temperance Hotel, New Pittsige
Moir Wm. refreshment house, Strichen
Morrice James, inspector of poor, New Pittsige
Ogston Wm. contractor, Strichen
Reid Charles, photographer, New Pittsige
Smith Jessie, dressmaker, New Pittsige
Thomson W. basket maker, Strichen

FARMERS.
Parish of New Aberdour.
Arnott Henry, Upper Glasslaw
Barclay Charles A. Esq. Mains
Brown James, Brae
Bruce George, Pennan
Bruce Wm. Sauchentrec
Buchan Wm. and Andrew, Auchmealdee
Catto & Godman, Little Byth
Chapman Alex. Ironhill
Chapman John, Bonnyton hill
Chapman Robert, Pontburn
Chapman Mrs. —, Woodhead
Cruchshank Mrs. —, Auchmeddin
Fargher Alexander, Quarryburn
Fenly James, South Llaives
Fraser Alex. East Glenquithle
Gerrard James & Wm. North Killyquhorn
Gill John, Forster hill
Gordon George M. Bridgend
Guthrie James, Gorthfield
Hall Wm. (heirs of), Cowies hill
Irving John, Loch-hills
Johnston James, Lemmas
Junor Robert, Auchimbunt
Lovie Alexander, Towle
Lovie & Chalmers, East Mains of Auchmiden
Maggie James, Clinterty
Minty Wm. & James, Nethermill
Murray Alexander, Bankhead
Murray Robert, Windyheads
Murison David, West Mains of Auchmiden
Murison Wm. Milltown
Pittendrigh Alex. Nether Glasslaw
Rae Mrs. & Alexander, Killyquhorn
Rannie Alexander, Glenhouses
Rettie Joseph, Mains of Coburny
Robertson Alexander F. Moss-side
Scott John, Pitmacalder
Shane George, Chapelden
Smith & Farquhar, Gonnahall
Taylor George, Helemamore
Watson Alexander, Cowbog
Watson David, Wardsland
Watson George, Midlemuir
Watson Wm. Sauchentrec, Lochlip

PAISH OF STRICHEN.
Aldie George, Hillfoot
Aldie James, Whitestrype
Baird George (trustees of the late)
Home Farm
Beddie Alexander, Newland hill
Beddie Wm. Carmichael
Buchan Wm. Newcast
Campbell Andrew, Brown's farm
Cheyne Wm. Smiddy hill
Clubb James, Redhouse
Clubb Eiseath, Friday hill
Craig John, Adzie
Cranna Wm. & Son, Blackbogs
Davidson Robert, Adzie
Duncan Alexander, Skellymarno, Strichen
Fargher James, Farfar
Fenly James & Joseph, Wardhead
Forshy Wm. Meadowhill
Gibb John, Hillhead
Gray Wm. Burnside
Gray Mrs. —, Mill of Strichen
Greig Geo. Middletbord
Hay James, Uglierie
Henderson Andw. Howford
Henderson James, Nether Denend
Henderson James, Knowhead
Henderson Wm. Upper Denend
Henderson Wm. (heirs of), Borrowhill
Henderson Wm. North Redbog
Hunter John, Whitehill
Jack Wm. Hawkhill
Junor Mrs. C. Newmill
King Mrs. —, Cockmuir
King John, Blackslack
Lee George, Old mill
Manson Alexander, Greens
Milne James, Backhill
Moir Wm. P. Auchmarvie
Murray John (heirs of), Doncalcie
Park Alexander, Mains of Kindroutgh
Park James, Borrowhill
Pirie Mrs. —, Kindroutgh
Pittendrigh James, Auchorthie, Milltown
Rankin James, Brandsbog
Robb Andrew, Craigieburner
Robertson John & Wm. Hillside
Roger Wm. Mornmondside
Roger Wm. & David, Cayford
Ruxton Thomas, Redbog
Scott Chas. Auchorthie
Slateren Alex. Pitfyltythand
Smith James, Burnslangie
Stephen John, Loamend
Stewart Rev. Charles, Manse farm
Thomson Andrew, Cockmuir
Thomson James, Greens
Urquhart Alex. Auchtygill
Wilson John, Newtou
Wilson Wm. Brownside

PARISH OF TYRRE.
Anderson Robert, Craig Maud
Burnett Thomas, Marchlands
Cardno Wm. Tillnamolt
Cook James (repres. of), Cairnmurin Lower
Corbett & Mitchell, Cairnmarroch
Davidson Wm. Stuartfield
Black George, Overtown Cairnywhing
Duffus Wm. Nether Cairnywhing
Duncan Alex. Mains of Boyndile
Duncan Wm. A. Cairnywhing
Fowlie John, Wards of Boyndile
Fowlie John, Upper Boyndile
Gibbs Alexander, Flobbans
Gray John, Milltown, Boyndile
Henderson James, Nittanshead
Horn Arthur, North Cairnywhing
Kelman John, Mains of Cairnywhing
Lee Alexander, Prosthaugh
Lovie Alexander, Nether Boyndie
Merson John, Upper Cairnmurin
Merson John, jun. Counterfannery
Minty John, Ovrgouraned
Osborn Fraser, Ralmaamom
Penny John, South Skelmamane
Pratt Andrew, Monkwell
Pratt John, Easter Loanburn
Robb James, North Nittanshead
Simpson James, Boyndie
Smith George, Backburns
Watson Wm. Mains of Skelmamane

TARLAND & MIGVIE.
COULL, LEOCHEL-CUSHNIE, AND LOGIE-COLDSTONE.

TARLAND and MIGVIE are united parishes, on situated in a valley six miles from the railway station in the western borders of Aberdeen. The village at Aboyne, 31 from Aberdeen, 16 from Alford, and 11 of Tarland (a burgh of barony) is beautifully from Ballater. The village now enjoys the advan-
PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Calder Rev. John, The Manse, Leochel-Cushnie
Clark Sir John F. Bart. Tillypronie
Coltman Wm. B. Esq. Deskvlie Shiel, Logie-Coldstone
Davidson Rev. George, The Manse, Logie-Coldstone
Duncan Rev. James B. Leochel-Cushnie
Farquharson Mrs. Margaret, Corrachree
Forbes Sir Charles (of Newe), Edinglassie
Forbes General John, C.B. Invereen
Forbes Sir Wm. Craigievar Castle
Gordon Henry W. Esq. Hallhead Castle, near Craigievar
Lumsden Mrs. Susannah, Leochel-Cushnie
McRobert Rev. Wm. Leochel-Cushnie
Michie Rev. John G. Logie-Coldstone
Murray Mrs. —, Muggathunah
Ritchie Rev. A. Conil
Ritchie Mr. Andrew, Hopewell, Tarland
Ross Harry, Esq. J.P., Tarland
Sheriffs Rev. J. M. Towie, and Leochel-Cushnie
Skinner Rev. Wm. Tarland
Smith Rev. James, Tarland
Verity George H. Esq. Forbes Lodge
Walker James, Esq. (surgeon), Leochel-Cushnie

AGENTs AND FACTORS.

Hay William (for sewing machines), Tarland
Robertson Andrew, Tarland
Ross Harry (factor for H. W. Gordon, Esq. of Hallhead; W. Lamond, Esq. of Stranraer, and Mrs. Lamond, of Pitmurchie), Tarland
Thomson Wm. (factor for the Corrachree estate), Tarland

BANKS.

Aberdeen Town & County Bank (branch), draws on the head office, Aberdeen, the Royal Bank of Scotland, Edinburgh, and the Joint Stock Bank, London; Andrew Robertson, agent; Wm. Thomson, accountant.—See adret

Union Bank of Scotland (branch); draws on Glyn, Mills & Co., London, and the head offices in Glasgow, Edinburgh & Aberdeen; Harry Ross, agent.—See adret

BLACKSMITHS

Baird Alexander, Leochel-Cushnie
Berry Moses, Leochel-Cushnie
Boy Alexander, Tarland
Bey Wm. (and farrier), Tarland
Brewer Peter, Leochel-Cushnie
Golding George, Tarland
Mackie George, Lumphamman

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.

Ennis George, Tarland
Fraser Isaac, Tarland
Fyfe Wm. Tarland
James George, Tarland
Leochel-Cushnie
Smith John, Tarland

GROCERS, DRApers, AND General MERCHANTS.

Adam George, Craigievar
Birse Charles, Muir of Fowlis, Logie-Cushnie
Gauld Wm. Logie Coldstone
Grant Charles (and baker), Tarland
Grant Helen, Tarland
Hag Wm. Post Office, Tarland
Reid James, Tarland
Ritchie J. & Son, Leochel-Cushnie
Robbie Wm. Conil

Skene Andrew, Tarland
Stuart George, Tarland

INNKEEPERS.

Milne James, Aberdeen Hotel, Tarland
Murray Alexander, Leochel-Cushnie
Sheen John, Commercial Inn and Posting Establishment, Tarland

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.

Live Stock Insurance Co. of Great Britain—Wm. Hay, Tarland
Liverpool and London, and Globe—Wm. Hay, Tarland
North British and Mercantile—Harry Ross, Tarland
Northern W. Thomson, Tarland.—See adret

Railway Passengers’—Wm. Hay, Tarland
General Expenditure Assurance Co. — Wm. Hay, trade member, Tarland

LEOCHEL-CUSHNIE (formerly the parishes of Leochel and Cushnie, but now united), is 27 miles distant from Aberdeen. Craigievar, the seat of Sir John M'Robert, Bart., is in this parish. There are also the ruins of two ancient castles at Craigievar. The parish of Logie-Coldstone adjoins the above-named.

Post and Telegraph Office, Tarland, Wm. Hay, postmaster. Letters arrive from all parts at 12 noon, and are despatched at 5.30 a.m.; box closes at 10 p.m. Nearest Money Order Office at Aboyne, 6 miles distant.

Post Office, Craigievar, George Adam, postmaster.—Letters arrive from all parts at 12 noon, and are despatched at 6 a.m.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

ESTABLISHED CHURCHES—

Conill—Rev. Andrew Ritchie
Logie-Cushnie—Rev. John Calder
Logie-Coldstone—Rev. George Davidson
Tarland and Migvie—Rev. Wm. Skinner

FREE CHURCHES—

Leochel-Cushnie—Rev. J. M. Sheriffs
Tarland—Rev. James Smith

United Presbyterian Church, Lynturk—Rev. James B. Duncan

CARRIERS.

To Aboyne, J. C. Smart, from Tarland, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday; and Alexander Anderson, from Coldstone and Tarland, Tuesday.
MILLERS.
Clark George, Cormackree
Cories George, Tarlend
Fraser Mrs. —, Brux Mill, Leoch-Cushnie
Robertson Chas. Logie-Coldstone
Skeene John (meals), Commercial Hotel, Tarlend
Taylor John, Leoch-Cushnie

SAW MILL PROPRIETORS.
Skeene John, Tarlend
Taylor James (trustees of), Leoch-Cushnie

SCHOOLS.
Boaid Schools—
Coul, John Robbie, master
Leoch-Cushnie, Jas. Reid, master
Leoch-Cushnie, Wm. McRobert, master
Logie Coldstone, Rev. John Michie, master
Lybant, George M. Mowat, master
Migvie, John Henderson, master
Tarlend, (vacant)

Female School, Tarlend, Miss Bruce, teacher
Societies School, Migvie, Thomas Henderson, master

TAILORS.
Stuart George (& clother), Tarlend
Thom John, Tarlend

WRIGHTS.
Calder Alex, Tarlend
Gordon Charles, Tarlend
Inverary James, Leoch-Cushnie
McConnach Alex, Tarlend
Michie John, Tarlend
Robertson Robert, Lamphanam
Smith Harry (cartwright), Tarlend

MISCELLANEOUS.
Donaldson Wm. veterinary surgeon, Leoch-Cushnie
Inglis John, woolen weaver, Tarlend
McHardie James, messenger-at-arms, Tarlend
Robert Wm. inspector of poor, Leoch-Cushnie
Proctor Jas. watchmaker, Tarlend
Reid James, registrar of births, marriages, and deaths, Leoch-Cushnie
Shanks James, saddler, Tarlend
Steele Wm. contractor, Tarlend
Thomson Wm. sub-distributor of stamps, collector of taxes, and clerk to the School Board
Walker James, surgeon, Leoch-Cushnie

FARMERS.
Parish of Coul

Abderdeen the Earl of, O’Neill Corps
Adam George, East Muirton
Anderson Chas. Lochmane
Anderson John, Mill of Wester
Brown Alex. Piper Well
Christie Robert, Nether Tillicoultry
Craig Charles, Whiteknowes
Craig John & Wm. Strathmore
Dingwall Wm. & Alex. Boghead
Dundee Mrs. R. Old Mill
Dunn Alex. Wexter Corse
Dundie John, Wester Muirton
Forbes J. O. (trustees of), Corse
George Charles, Crossford
Gilbert James, Norham
Gilbert John, Kirknowes
Grant Wm. Mill of Coull
Kennedy John, Kirton
Leigh Jane & Helen, Reiket lane
Lawson James, Banvie
Middleton John, Taltaboute
Middleton Wm. Waulkmill
Middleton Wm. South Gellen
Moir John, Woodfield
Reid Charles, Waster Woodside
Reid James, Bridgend
Reid Mrs. & Wm. Milton of Corse
Richie John, Newton
Ritchie Robert, Tillyshuke
Ross Harry, Wester-coull
Skeene George, Mill of Gellen
Strachan Charles, Tillyhorne
Tawse John, Strathweltie
Tawse Samuel, Bogmanno
Taylor Mrs., ... Rumbley
Treep Alex. Stoneyford
Walker George, Wardfield
Wright Peter, Mains of Coull

Parish of Leoch-Cushnie
Anderson Alex. Walkhead
Archibald Charles, Blairroden
Bain Charles, Muirhead
Baird Alex. Brea farm
Bruce Mrs. Bogsise
Copland Alex. Drumfour
Dunn Alex. Upper Leochel
Dunn James, Warkbrae
Dunn John, Wexter Enecumber
Dunn Peter, West Leochel
Dunn Peter, Old Manse
Dunn Peter, Balwearie
Dunn Samuel, Baudene
Dursdon John, Baddob
Ellis Alex. Cairnucle
Ellis John, East Mains, Cairnucle
Emiele James, Cardenstown
Ewen John, Rookie
Forbes Charles, Newmuses
Forbes Harry, Balchimmy
Fraser Charles, Hillock
Gerrie George, Drumrooch
Gilbert Wm. Sheal
Gray Wm. East Eenenter
Hosie Alex. Drumdung
Hunter John, Nether Frarnton
Ingram Charles, Easter Balhalky
Kepp David, Mill, Craigievar
Law John, Calford
Lawson Joseph, Knockandoch
Leys John, Kirton
Littlejohn James, Westside
McCombie Peter, Upper Farnton
McCombie Wm. Lynyart
McGregor Duncan, Craigmill
Mackie George, Ley of Cushnie
Miller Samuel, Claymill
Ritchie Charles, Wark
Ritchie George, South Fowls
Riddell Wm. Wes, Balkalkey
Robertson Wm. B. Agleston
Ross Henry, Corbanbory
Shaw Harry, Bogfearn
Smith Peter, Pitprimie
Smith Wm. Elphillack
Strachan James, West Fowls
Tawse Samuel, Brideswell
Tyddle Mrs. North Knock
Walker Alex. Mill of Fowls
Walker John & Peter, Burnside
Walker Wm. Old Culmellie
Wallace James, Braside
Williams Alex. Drumfootie
Williams George, Holmhead
Williams James, Nether Minmore
Williams Peter, Minmore
Wilson George, Hallhead
Wilson George, Oldtown
Wilson John, Backhills

Parish of Logie Coldstone
Anderson Alex. Mains, Logie
Anderson Charles, Wester Davoch
Anderson George, Logie
Anderson George, Kirkton of Logie
Anderson James, Badengagh
Brown James, Parks, Coldstone
Clark George, Corrachree
Clark James, Mill Logie
Couts Charles, Pitloch
Davidson Rev. George, Manse farm
Dingwall Robert, Blackmill
Dundee Wm. Collyne
Esson Alex. Bogstone
Esson Robert, Waulkmill
Esson Wm. Easter Davoch
Ewan Charles, Longfold
Ewan James, Millhead
Farquharson Alex. East Loanhead
Farquharson John, CaUton
Farquharson Francis, Boltingstone
Ferries Alex. Bramehead
Forbes John, Pititlachie
Forbes Mrs. E. Old Schoolhouse
Forbes Wm. Upper Rathven
Gauld John, Netherdon of Corrachree
Gauld John, St. Margaret's
Gauld Wm. Collerden
Gordon Donald, Hengh
Grae Charles, East Knockesoul
Henry Francis, Kinaldie
Henry Mrs. Davan
Innes Mrs. —, Mottom
Kynoch John, Caillmore
McArdie James, Mid Davoch
M'connach Charles, Broombrae
M'Cenzie James, Nether Rathven
M'Ean Margaret, Ballustrade
Milne James, Balgrennie
Milne John Do. Esq. Glassed
Paterson Lewis, Groddie
Reid Charles, Windae
Robertson Charles, Mill, Newton
Smith James, Braehol
Tawse James, Neuk
Tawse Peter, St. Johns
Tawse Wm. Newbigging
Thomson James, Brodford
Ure Robert, Melgum
Wilson John, Tulloch

Tarlend and Migvie.

Anderson Jno. (repres.), Bottomend
Archibald Chas. Hilllock
Bremner Mrs. Deskrie
Bremner Wm. Tillychardeoch
Caldle Robert, Theranu
Cameron Alex. Mains of Tillypromie

Worrall's
TARLAND AND MIGVIE.

NEW BYTH, eight miles distant from the Turriff or King Edward railway stations, is a village and quoad sacra parish, situated on the south-east border of King Edward.

Post Office, Turriff, George Alexander, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Aberdeen and the South at 9.15 a.m. and 1.15 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 6 a.m., 12.15 p.m., and 4 p.m. Letters also arrive from the North (from Banff) at 6.40 a.m. and 12.40 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 9 a.m. and 12.50 p.m. Local mails from Cumineston, Garmond, and New Byth line of road arrive about 9 a.m., and are despatched at 9.30 a.m. Money Order Office, Telegraph, and Savings’ Bank.

Post Office, King Edward, John Lumsden, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Banff at 1.50 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 3.30 p.m.

Post Office, New Byth, Joseph Gibb, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Turriff at 1.10 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 3.30 p.m. Box closes the previous night.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:—
Turriff—Rev. Dr. John Cruickshank
King Edward—Rev. Donald Stewart
New Byth—Rev. John Falconer
Forglen—Vacant
Episcopalian Chapel, Turriff—Rev. James Christie

Free Churches:—
Turriff—Rev. James Sutherland
New Byth—Rev. Alexander Rust
Congregational Chapel, Millseat, King Edward—Rev. George Saunders

Baptist Meeting House, Castle street
Stamp Office, post office, Castle street, George Alexander, sub-distributor
Turriff Mutual Improvement Society, Town Hall, Wm. Inglis, librarian
Turriff Agricultural Society, Wm. Ingram, secretary
Volunteers (13th Aberdeenshire Rifles), Turriff—John Hutcheon, jun. captain commandant

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.
On the Turriff Branch of the Great North of Scotland and the Banff and Macduff Extension.

Station, Turriff—John Joss, station master
There are also Stations at Plaidy and King Edward.

TURRIFF,

KING EDWARD AND NEW BYTH.

TURRIFF, a town of considerable importance, the seat of a presbytery and a free burgh of barony in the parish of its name, very pleasantly situated near the river Deveron and the Great North of Scotland line of Railway from Aberdeen to Macduff and Banff, the station at Turriff being 32½ miles from Aberdeen, 11 from Macduff or Banff, 17 N.N.W. by road, from Meldrum, 6 from Cumineston, and 8 from New Byth. Turriff enjoys a considerable trade with a large portion of the northern part of the county, of which the large and well-stocked merchants and traders’ establishments are sufficient evidence. Provision and fish curing is successfully carried on. Various other branches of industry flourish in the town, including agricultural implement works and coach building. Four of the important banking corporations have branches here, and the hotel accommodation is all that could be desired. A charter was granted in 1511 by James IV. in favour of Thomas Dickson, prebend of Turriff, entitling the inhabitants to hold a market weekly on Sunday, and three fairs annually, each to continue eight days. Markets for cattle, &c., are now held on the second and fourth Wednesday in each month, and hiring or offering markets on the Saturday before the 27th of May, the fourth Wednesday in July, and the Saturday before the 23rd November. The town being situated on an eminence commands an extensive view of the adjacent picturesque country. Forglen House, the seat of Sir George Abercrombie, Bart., and other elegant mansions are in the neighbourhood. The presbytery of Turriff includes the following parishes and missions:—Auchtelter, Drumblade, Forglen, Forgue, Fyvie, St. Mary’s Mission, Fyvie; Gamrie, Inverkeithney, King Edward, Macduff, Millbreg, Monquitter, New Byth, Turriff, and Ythan Wells. The Rev. Donald Stewart, King Edward, is clerk to the presbytery. The places of worship include the Established and Free churches, and an Episcopalian chapel. In addition to the usual public schools, there is a highly respectable boarding school for young ladies.

KING EDWARD or KEN-EDAR is an extensive parish, bounded on the south by Turriff and Monquitter, on the east by Fyvie, and on the north by Cairn; the G. N. S. railway station of King Edward is 64 miles from Turriff and 43 from Macduff. The parish, which extends 12 miles in length from south-east to north-west, and from two to five miles in breadth, is only partly under cultivation, but improving annually.

FARMERS—continued

Clark Wm. Hopewell
Dawson John, Nether Colquoich
Dunbar Alex. Mains, Skellater
Ewen Robert, Westown
Farquharson James, Eastown
Farquharson Mrs. M. Corachree
Fletcher Mary, Pittentaggart
Forbes James, Mains Kincaigdage
Forbes Sir Charles, Newe
Forbes John, Murtont
Forbes Wm. Kincaggie
Forbes Wm. Coldholm
Gauld Geo. Tillykorrie
Glenie Gordon, Barne

Glenie Wm. Milton Edinglassie
Gordon Charles, Broomhill
Grant Lewis, Meikle Corrie
Iltinging Skene, New mill
Jaffrey Mrs. M., Meadow
McCombie Robert, Coldholm
Michie James, Ardgreth
Middleton Robert, Milton of Culs
Milne James, Cramor village
Milne John, Bresacoill
Mitcher James, Upper Colquoich
Philip Wm. Garchovy
Reed Duncan, Kirkhill
Reid Geo. Smiddyhill
Reid Robt. (repres.), Craskins
Robertson Andrew, Mains, Kin-caggie

Robertson Andrew, Hopewell
Ross Alex. Oldtown
Ross James, Donneside
Shaw James, West Skellater
Skeen John, Commercial Inn
Skene Charles, Culsh
Stewart Charles, Remafane
Taylor James, West Knowhead
Troup Charles, Wester pett
Thomson Peter, Oldmill
Thomson Wm. Clerk
Thomson Wm. Milton of Migvie
Watson Mrs. W. Wester Knowhead
Watlie Alex. Cobhaischian
White J. & J. Meadowlay
PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

In Turriff if not otherwise stated.

Abercombie Sir Robert, Bart. Forglen House
Ainslie Douglas Ainslie, Esq. Dalgaty Castle, Turriff
Anderson The Misses, Gladstone terrace
Anderson Mrs. —, Gladstone terrace
Bagra Mrs. —, Manse terrace
Christie Rev. James, Turriff
Clark Miss Ann, 40 High st
Cruickshank Miss —, Gladstone terrace
Cruickshank Rev. Dr. John, Turriff
Donald Dr. Wm. King Edward
Duff Captain, Hatton Castle
Duff The Hon. G. Skene, Minor place of Montopher, King Edward
Duff Mountstuart Elphinstone Grant, Esq. m.p. of Eden, Banff
Dunbar Wm. Esq. Gask House
Falconer Rev. John, New Byth
Farquhar Capt. Alex. Muiresk House
Ferguson Mr. John, High st
Gardner Archibald, Esq. Church ter
Gordon Mrs. —, The Square
Hackett Mrs, Manse terrace
Harvey John, Esq. Caronusie
Hutchison J. Esq. Viewfield House
Ingram Miss Ann, Church terrace
Innes Miss, of Aultdrown, Netherdales
Innes The Rev. G. R. Esq. of Netherdales
Innes P. Ross, Esq. Blachrae
Leeds Capt. Hans, Denlugas
M'Donald Mrs. Isabella, 8 High st
Milne John D. Esq. Ardmiddle House
Morrisson Mrs. —, Clifton House
Morrisson Mr. Alex. Panton House
Mortimer Dr. Wm. Victoria terrace
Murray Mrs. Bridge End of Muiresk
Rust Rev. Alexander, New Byth
Saunders Rev. George, Millseat, King Edward
Skinner Wm. Esq. High st
Sleagh Miss, Gladstone terrace
Souter Mr. James Francis, High st
Spattonwood R. S. F. Esq. Muiresk
Stewart Alex. Esq. Laithie's House
Stewart Rev. Donald, King Edward
Strachan Wm. Esq. Mill of Balmaud, King Edward
Sutherland Rev. J. Free Church Manse
Thomson Mrs. Ann, Manse rd
Urqhart B. C. Esq. of Byth & Medrum
Urqhart Lieut. E. R. P. Craigston
Wallace Dr. A. Cottage, Turriff
Webster Robt, Esq. of Woodhead
Wellwood Mrs. Margaret, Main st
Wilson Miss, Westwood House
Wood Mr. James, 63 High st

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MAKERS.

Shearer Brothers (and millwrights and commission agents), Maybank Works, Railway Station, Turriff — See advertisement

ARCHITECT.

Duncan James, Chapel st

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, AND NEWSAGENTS.

Fawcett John, Main st

BOOTS AND SHOEMAKERS.

Angus Alexander, Turriff

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.

Andrew George, King Edward

CLOTHIERS. See Tailors.

COACH BUILDERS.

Gerrard Alexander, Main st

CARRIERS.

From Turriff.

To Aberchirder—Andrew King, Tuesday and Friday
To Cruden—John Russel, Friday

To Cuminestown—Francis Christie, Tuesday and Thursday
To New Byth—John Lawrie, Thursday; and Francis Christie, Tuesday and Thursday
To New Pitsligo—John Duncan, Saturday

Peters Wm. 27 High st, and at Inverurie
Robb Wm. (and fur dresser and skin curer), 23 Main st
Skene Alexander, 39 High st

COAL, LIME, AND MANURE MERCHANTS.

Aberdeen Commercial Co. Railway station, John Watts, agent, and at Anchorless
Aberdeen Lime Co. Railway station, John Gordon, agent, and at Anchorless
Grieve Charles (manure merchant), Aahogle

BLACKSMITHS.

Andrew George, King Edward
Duncan James, Burnsmithy
Ewen James, Balmellie st
McKenzie W. Keillih, King Edward
McRob John, New Byth
Marr James, Dust st
Marie Wm. Pyfe st
Reid James, Muiresk
Wilson L. Craigston, King Edward

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, AND NEWSAGENTS.

Fawcett John, Main st
Fowle George, 6 High st
Miller L. M. (and photographic artist), 45 High st

BRACKEN & SEWAGE.

Andrew George, King Edward

DUNCAN, WOOD & WALLACE.

Fowle Wm. Balmellie st

DUNN & MUIRESK.

Merson John, Muiresk

ECONOMIST & LAIDLER.

Mortimer John, Gladstone terrace
Tenon Wm. Pyfe st

CARRIERS.

From Turriff.

To Aberchirder—Andrew King, Tuesday and Friday
To Cruden—John Russel, Friday

CARRIERS.

To Cuminestown—Francis Christie, Tuesday and Thursday
To New Byth—John Lawrie, Thursday; and Francis Christie, Tuesday and Thursday
To New Pitsligo—John Duncan, Saturday

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.

Andrew George, King Edward
Duncan Wm. New Byth
Fowle Wm. Balmellie st
Merson John, Muiresk

COAL, LIME, AND MANURE MERCHANTS.

Aberdeen Commercial Co. Railway station, John Watts, agent, and at Anchorless
Aberdeen Lime Co. Railway station, John Gordon, agent, and at Anchorless
Grieve Charles (manure merchant), Aahogle

BLACKSMITHS.

Andrew George, King Edward
Duncan James, Burnsmithy
Ewen James, Balmellie st
McKenzie W. Keillih, King Edward
McRob John, New Byth
Marr James, Dust st
Marie Wm. Pyfe st
Reid James, Muiresk
Wilson L. Craigston, King Edward

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, AND NEWSAGENTS.

Fawcett John, Main st
Fowle George, 6 High st
Miller L. M. (and photographic artist), 45 High st

BANKS.

Aberdeen Town & County Bank (Branch), High street, Turriff—draws on the head office, Aberdeen, the London Joint Stock Bank, London, and the Royal Bank of Scotland, Edinburgh—John Ferguson, agent — See advertisement

BLACKSMITHS.

Andrew George, King Edward
Duncan James, Burnsmithy
Ewen James, Balmellie st
McKenzie W. Keillih, King Edward
McRob John, New Byth
Marr James, Dust st
Marie Wm. Pyfe st
Reid James, Muiresk
Wilson L. Craigston, King Edward

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, AND NEWSAGENTS.

Fawcett John, Main st
Fowle George, 6 High st
Miller L. M. (and photographic artist), 45 High st

BOOT AND SHOEMAKERS.

Angus Alexander, Turriff
Cruickshank George, 65 High st
Fordyce George, Cumineshot
Fyvie Wm. King Edward
George Joseph, 25 Main st
Gibb Joseph, New Byth
Hendry George, Pyfe st
Ingram John, New Byth
Mann Wm. 7 High st
Milne Alexander, 19 and 21 High st, and farmer, Broad grains

DAIRYMAKERS.

Shearer Brothers (and millwrights and commission agents), Maybank Works, Railway Station, Turriff — See advertisement

ARCHITECT.

Duncan James, Chapel st

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, AND NEWSAGENTS.

Fawcett John, Main st
Fowle George, 6 High st
Miller L. M. (and photographic artist), 45 High st

BOOTS AND SHOEMAKERS.

Angus Alexander, Turriff
Cruickshank George, 65 High st
Fordyce George, Cumineshot
Fyvie Wm. King Edward
George Joseph, 25 Main st
Gibb Joseph, New Byth
Hendry George, Pyfe st
Ingram John, New Byth
Mann Wm. 7 High st
Milne Alexander, 19 and 21 High st, and farmer, Broad grains

DRAPERS.

Allardyce John & Son (and silk mercers), 49 and 51 High st
Dawson James (and silk mercer and clothier), 23 High st
Duncan Alexander, 15 Main st
Duncan John C. New Byth
Henderson Andrew, New Byth
Morrison James (and clothier and outfitter), Balmellie st
Rankine James, 20 Main st
Tarves James (woollen draper and clothier), 27 Main st

FLIESHERS.

Grant Alex. (wholesale), 10 Square
Naughton Archibald, Main st
GUARANTEE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND. 

**Turriff.**

Wm. Skinner, 31 High st.

Lanarkshire, Wm. Dunbar, High st., Turriff; A. Henderson, New Byth.

Life Association of Scotland, Wm. Dunbar, High st., Turriff.

North British & Mercantile, George Ritchie, School hill

Norwich Union, John Allardyce & Son, 49 High st.

Ocean, Railway and General Accident, Wm. Skinner, 31 High st.

Northern. Alex. Morrison, 14 High st and Ebenzer Gibb, New Byth.

Queen, Wm. Skinner, 31 High st.

Scottish, J. Michie, Railway station.

Scottish Commercial, Geo. Fowlie, 6 High st.

Scottish National, J. Grieve, Turriff.

Scottish Provincial, J. F. Souter & John Ferguson, High st, Turriff.

Scottish Union, J. Hucheson, High st. Staffordshire, L. M. Miller, 45 High st.

Standard, G. Ritchie, School hill

Sun, Wm. Fowlie, Falmellie st.

United Kingdom Temperance, L. M. Miller, 45 High st.

LEATHER MERCHANTS.

Cruickshank Alexander, 61 High st.

MILLERS.

Cruickshank J. W. & E. Turriff & Leatheny

Findlater Wm. King Edward

Merson John, Muirack

Morrison Wm. Craigston

Pirie John, Colp

Smith J. & Son, Mill of King Edward

Watson James, Mill of Towie

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.

Allardyce John & Son (and drapers), 49 & 51 High st.

Brown Margaret, Castle st.

Duncan Margt. High st. Gillies Miss ..., Turriff

Morrison James, Balmellie st.

Taylor Charles, Main st.

Walker Miss ..., Sunnybrae

PAINTERS.

Allan Alex. The Square

Wason Alex. 49 High st.

PLUMBERS & GAS FITTERS.

Duthie C. (& bellhanger), Balmellie st.

PRINTER.

Ramsay Alex. (and publisher of the Banffshire Journal), Balmellie st.

and at Banff

PROVISION MERCHANT AND CURER.

Hucheson John (and fish curer, eggs merchant, &c.), High st.

SADDLERS.

George John, 1 High st.

Mann Charles, 17 High st.

Nicol John, King Edward

SCHOOLS.

Board Schools—

Armidale, Adam Burns, master

Cruide, George Barron, master

Fintay, Henry Boyd, master

King Edward, Rev. J. Milne, master

New Byth, A. Livingstone, master

Turriff, John Thompson, master

Cassie Elizabeth, New Byth

Chalmers Infant School, Fyfe st., Ann F. Brander, mistress

FEMALE SCHOOLS—

New Byth, M. A. Johnstone, mistress

Clachforbie, C. Wilson, mistress

Wilson Miss M. (boarding & day), Westwood House, Victoria terrace

SHOPKEEPERS.

Bremner John, Chapel st.

Cruzen Wm. Balmellie st.

Gauld Wm. Fyfe st.

Gray Barbara, The Square

SOLICITOR.

Skinner Wm. (& clerk to the Police Commissioners, Turriff), 31 High st

STONEMASONS.

Christie Peter, Church terrace

Duguid Wm. Chapel st.

Duncan Wm. (stone merchant and quarry owner), Turriff

Hutcheson James (monuments, mantles pieces, &c.), Main st.

SURGEONS.

Donald Wm. (inspector of poor), King Edward

Mortimer Wm. Victoria terrace

Wallace Andrew, Turriff

TAILORS.

Allardyce John & Son (and clothiers), 49 & 51 High st.

Allardyce J. Balmaund, King Edward

Cheyne & Son, 37 Main st.

Cowie John (clothier), 16 High st.

Dawson J. (clothier), 23 High st.

Duncan John C. New Byth

Gibb Ebenezer, New Byth

Rankine James, Main st.

Tarves Jas. (& clothier), 27 Main st.

TINSMITHS.

Duthie Charles, Balmellie st.

Nicol Peter F. (& lamp and lantern manufacturer, ball rooms, &c. illuminated), 31 High st.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

Barron Jas. G. Turriff

Tait Joseph, 10 Main st.

WATCH MAKERS AND JEWELLERS.

Black John, 15 High st.

Simpson Charles, High st.

Smith Alex. 29 High st.

WEAVERS.

Adams James, 10 Castle hill

Angus John, Turriff

Hay John, New Byth

WRIGHTS.

See Carpenters and Wrights.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Christie A. police sergeant, Turriff
Dunbar Wm. factor for Lieut. Collard Grant, High st
Fearnside Wm. teacher of music, 26 Main st
Forbes James, cooper, Main st
Fyfe Trustees, brick, tile, and drain pipe manufacturers; J. Wallace, manager
Gas Works A. Cruicksh ank, manager
Gilmour Robert, nursery & seedsmen, Turriff
Gillespie John, slater, Turriff
Grassie John, woollen manufacturer, Pillayd mill
Grieve Charles, agent for Mackay Bros., manure manufacturers, (London), Ashgkole
Henderson Andrew, auctioneer, clerk to the School Board, New Byth, & inspector of poor for the parish of Monquither, New Byth
Ingram Wm., parish clerk of the peace, sheriff clerk depute, and registrar of births, deaths and marriages, the Sheriff
McGillivray D. coal dealer, Fyfe st
M'Nee James D. messenger-at-arms, and sheriff's officer, Turriff
Meldrum pastoral, cattle dealer, Old Mill, New Byth
Morrisson James C. master mariner, Knockemill
Ogg J. meat dealer, 'The Square
Smart Wm. cattle dealer, New Byth
Smith James & Co. cabinet makers and upholsterers, Main st
Steele John, gardener and seedsmen, Chapel st
Taylor Alexander, inspector of poor, Tillybro Fishery
Tennson Wm. builder, Fife st
Ticher Peter, collector, Church ter
Williamson John, bill poster, Ballimell st

FARMERS.
PARISH OF KING EDWARD.
Adam T. Mains of Eden & Bowisbank
Anderson Mrs. Janet, Cowells
Bain Wm. Cumerton
Barber Wm. Backhills, New Byth
Barclay A. Backhill of Yonderton
Barclay George, Yonderton
Bascule G. (resi.), North Mains
Bartlett Alex. Easter Tillybro
Beang W. Auchnanmore, New Byth
Black Charles, Newton of Foulcity
Cate Gavin, Angsmor, New Byth
Chalmers W. Auchnanmore, New Byth
Clark Geo. Loanhead, New Byth
Clark J. Tippercowan, New Byth
Clark Peter, Langesgill
Conits John, Nether Tillybro
Cowie George, Newton Craigston
Cowission Jas. Culybough, New Byth
Cowieson Wm. Millseat
Cruickshank J. Redburn, New Byth
Cruickshank J. Mains of Balmalm
Davis James, Drum of Cake
Donald Dr. Wm. Boscidge
Duff The Hon. George S. Manor place, Montcoffer
Duff Robert George, Esq. Eden
Duffus James, Overhares
Duffus John & Peter, Blakeshous
Duncan James, Easter Cambdwell
Duncan Patrick, Farm of Bachtsrs
Duncan W. & R. Milltown of Fishery
Duncan Wm. King Edward
Fyfe the Trustees of The Earl of
Montcoffer
Findlater James & John, Milltaek
Forbes Alexander, South Holm
Forbes A. Milltown of Craigtoun
Gellie Stuart, Grorsche
Gordon Peter, Cauldwell
Gordon Robert, Milltown of Byth
Greig Alex. & Son, Murrton
Hadden Alex. Rush, New Byth
Hay J. Lower Mill of Byth, New Byth
Henderson James, Mains of Byth
Hopburn John, Upper Tillybro, New Byth
Ingram George, Meikle Walkerhill
James Wm. Easter Blakeshous
Irvin James, Lower Crucie
Joass George (heirs of), Cowismill
Kitchen Edward E. Strookie
Lawson Robt., Mains of Fisherie
Mackie John, Upper Crucie
M'Loud Alex. Upper Cook
M'Robbie Jas. Backhills, New Byth
M'Ralph Alex. Foulie
Meldrum Alex. Oldmill, New Byth
M'Willie George, Over Clockforbie
Mitchell John, Kirtton
Morrisson Andrew, Easter Millseat
Morrisson George, North Hollymill
Morrisson John, Auchinn
Morrisson John, Over Foulie
Morrisson Robert, Dunes hillock
Murray James, Feighfold
Runciman James, Castletown
Runciman John, Auchinn
Scott Alex. Scattary
Shand Robert, (resi.), South Mains
Sinclair —, Esq. Eden
Smith James, Mid Clockforbie
Smith Robert, Braside, New Byth
Smith R. (heirs of), Mid Hollymill
Smith Wm. Nether Clockforbie
Stephenson George, Mains of Blackton
Strachen Wm. Esq. Mill of Balmall
Taylor Alex. Meikle Tillybro
Traisll George, Nether hills
Troup Alex. Wester Luncarty
Troup John, Easter Luncarty
Urquhart B.C. Esq. Home Farm, Byth
Urquhart Lieut. F. E. R. P. Craigston
Whyte Wm. Wallings, New Byth
Williamson Wm. & Son, Watertoo, New Byth
Wilson George, Lower Cook
Wilson Wm. North Gorrachie
Woodes Wm. Midtown
Woodes George, Morelass

PARISH OF TURRF.
Alexander George, Wrie
Alexander James, Woodside
Allan John, Newton
Allan Wm. Rosehall
Anderson Alex. Mains of Balgubol
Anderson James, Shands cross
Baumberjohn John (heirs of), Glaislaw
Brown Joseph, Denhead
Bruce George, Little Hilton
Clark James, Telforn
Cowie James, Back Plaidy
Cowie Peter, Kinmitty
Crichton George, Upper Woodtown
Cruickshank Alex. Meikle Colp

Cruickshank R. Bogs of Leithers
Cruickshank R. jun. Chayniers
Cruickshank Wm. Upper Mains
Davidson Thomas, Woodhead
Dingwall James, Upper Oldmill
Dinngwall John, Mahon
Dunbar Wm. Monan, Gask
Duncaan Geo. Meikle Whitheres
Duncaan Wm. Lower Plaidy
Ferguson J. Little Colp
Findlater Alex. Mill of Turff
Florence Wm. Silverwells
Fowler Wm. Mains Ardmiddle
Fraser Thomas, Kinbate
Gauld Peter, Little Whiterawes
Gaddes Wm. Lower Smiddyseet
Garrard Arthur, Acstreype
Gibson Robert, Backans
Grieve C. (manure agent), Ashgkole
Hallkett Peter, Cliffbog
Hay John, Millmoss
Hay Wm. Fernystrype
Hutchison John, jun. Lower Cothurn
Ironside Alex. Mill of Colp
Jamieson George, Shannocks
Jamieson George, Lower Woodtown
Jamieson Wm. Ashgkole, Hangs
Keith John, Kinemer
Kim Wm. Ardin
Lena George, Darr farm
Ledingham John, Slap
Ledingham Thomas, Barnyars
Leslie George, Nether mill
Leslie Jane, Bursdale
Leslie W. C. Woodside, Lairthers
Lumsden John, Muiryfold
M'Donald Wm. Ashgkole
M'Hardy Alexander, Idco
M'Queen Alex. Lower Oldmill
Mair Charles, Dubford
Maitland Alexander, Quarry Farm
Maitland Wm. West Pitdoutie
Manson James, Hill of Colp
Matthew Peter, Quarryhill
Milne John, Mains of Lairthers
Morrison John, Upper Cothurn
Morrison John, Knockemill
Murray James, Mill of Lairthes & Westerton
Firie John, Southend
Kamie Mrs. Damside
Bennie Thomas, North Cliffbog
Robinson J. (resi.), Boscidge
Scott Alex. Mains of Towie
Shearer Alex. Dorlaithers
Sim George, Braefoot
Sim John, Crossbrae
Slessor Alexander, Racloch
Smith Robert, Boggisheillock
Stephen Arthur, Bridgend
Stuart James, W. Cowd
Stuart Allan, Westerton
Thomson George, North Plaidy
Thomson J. Kingsford & Anchterless
Troup John, Bogs of Plaidy
Troup Robert, Mains of Idco
Walker George, Birkenhills
Watt John, UPPER Smiddyseet
Williamson James, East Pitdoutie
Wilson Charles, Meikle Hilticon
Wilson John, Ardin
Winton James, Crossfields
Woodes Wm. (of Bauff), Shacklade
AUCHINBLAEB & FORDOUN.

AUCHINBLAEB is a market town situated on the banks of the river Ladder. It is distant 26 miles from Aberdeen, 11 from Stonehaven, 16 from Montrose and 24 from Fordoun station on the Caledonian Railway. Branches of the North of Scotland and the City of Glasgow Banks are established here as also a National Security Savings' Bank. The town is lighted by gas. A Public Hall was erected in 1870 by public subscription at a cost of £500, and can accommodate nearly 400 persons. The principal trade here is wool spinning, established as early as 1736. This being a place noted for the purity of the air, romantic walks and beautiful scenery, it is visited in the summer months by families from different parts of the country. The parish church, erected in 1829, is on a high rock and forms one of the most beautiful parts of the parish. It is a large handsome building in the Gothic style, with a tower nearly 100 feet in height. The manse is close to the church. In the valley below is the Free Church, a neat building, but much smaller than its neighbour. Markets are held at Auchenblae for the sale of cattle and hiring on the third Thursday of April, on Wednesday after the second Tuesday of May (old style), the 26th of May (hiring), Paddy fair (sheep) first Wednesday; cattle, first Thursday; horses, first Friday after first Tuesday in July (old style); on the day after Kincardine O'Neil in September, and on the 22nd November (hiring).

FORDOUN (the name of the parish) is a very small hamlet containing only a few houses and a small inn, close to the village of Auchenblae, but at Fordoun station, a distance of two and a-half miles, there are numerous shops having the appearance of doing a good retail trade, as also a good inn and posting establishment. Markets are held here every alternate Monday from October to May for the sale of cattle and grain.

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Bertie Mr. Charles, Auchenblae
Brenner Mr. James, Auchenblae
Brodie Miss ..., Auchenblae
Burnett Captain James C. Monboddo
Burnett Miss Jane, Auchenblae
Cadenhead Mrs. May, Auchenblae
Carnegie John, Esq. J.P. Redhall
Clark Mrs. Helen, Auchenblae
Crabb Robert, Esq. Auchenblae
Duncan Mrs. D. Auchenblae
Farquharson James, Esq. J.P. Gallochine
Gammell Major Andrew, Drumtocht
Henderson Mrs. Joseph, Auchenblae
Hendry Mr. Robert, Auchenblae
Low Miss Susan, Auchenblae
Lyall Mr. Wm. Auchenblae
Monzie Rev. John, Manse, Fordoun
Miller Edward, Esq. Monboddo
Molson Misses ..., Auchenblae
Philip Rev. John, Auchenblae
Post Office, Auchenblae, James Buchan, postmaster.
-Letters from all parts arrive (from Fordoun) at
7.15 a.m. and 2.45 p.m. and are despatched thereto at
11.50 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Money Order Office, Savings'
Bank, and Telegraph Station.
Post Office, Fordoun Station, Wm. Smith, post-
master—Letters arrive from all parts except Aber-
deen and Stonehaven, at 6 a.m. and from all parts
at 1.40 p.m. the north only at 5 p.m. and are des-
patched for all parts south at 1 p.m. and 4.30 p.m.
for the North 9.30 a.m. 2.40 p.m. and 10 p.m. Money
Order Office, Savings' Bank and Telegraph Station.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.
Established Church, Fordoun...Rev. John Menzies
Free Church, Auchenblae...Rev. John Philip, M.A.
Gas Works, Auchenblae...Mrs. E. Legg, proprietress
Police Station...Alexander Brown, officer
Public Hall, Auchenblae...David Gibson, keeper
Registrar of Births, Deaths and Marriages for the
parish of Fordoun...George Malcolm, Fordoun
Stamp, Tax and Excise Duties Office, Auchenblae...
James Farquharson, sub-distributor and collector

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY

On the Caledonian Line.

Station, at Fordoun, two miles and a-half from
Auchenblae...James Milne, station master

CARRIER.
To Fordoun Station...John Allan, from Auchenblae,
every day
To Montrose, Murray st Tavern...John Allan, from
Auchenblae, on Fridays
To Bervie, mail gig twice daily for passengers from
Fordoun Station

BAKERS.

Couper James K. Auchenblae
M'beth Angus, Fordoun station
Reid David, Auchenblae

BANKS.
City of Glasgow Bank, Auchenblae
(draws on Joint Stock Bank, London), James Farquharson, sub-
agent; F. C. Farquharson, sub-
agent
North of Scotland Bank, Auchenblae
(draws on head office, Aber-
deen, Barclay & Co. and Union
Bank of London); Robert Crabb,
agent
Fordoun National Security Savings' Bank, Auchenblae, Robert,
Crabb, actuary

BLACKSMITHS.
Duncan James, Coquity

Grog John, Auchenblae
Mowat James (and machinemaker),
Auchenblae
Nicol George, Boghall
Smith David, Bowbarrie
Towns James, Auchenblae
Valentine John, Fordoun station

HOOT AND SHOEMAKERS.
Addison James, Herculeshaugh
Annandale Wm. Auchenblae
Davidson Robert, Auchenblae
Duguid Alex. Woodhead
Duguid James, Auchenblae
Duncan John, Fordoun station
Forbes James C. Auchenblae
Mitchell Wm. Auchenblae
Valentine James, Muir of Auch-
carnie
Watt John, Fordoun station

BUILDER.
Logie James, Auchenblae
AUCHINBLAE AND FORDOUN.

CATTLE DEALERS.
Smith James, Pittengardner
Thomson James, Auchinblae
Young Alexander, Auchinblae
Young Samuel, jun., Auchinblae
Young Samuel, sen., Auchinblae

COAL MERCHANTS.
Balnaves Archibald K. Fordoun station
Hardie Robert, Auchinblae
Mitchell Wm. Auchinblae
Valentine & Co. Fordoun station

GROCERS AND DEALERS IN SUNDRIES.
Marked thus * are also Drapers.
*Balnaves Archibald K. (and seedsman), Fordoun station
*Buchan James, Auchinblae
Edward Robert, Auchinblae
*Forbes David (and horse hirer), Auchinblae
*Greig Joseph H. (and general merchant), Fordoun station
*Legg Francis & Son, Auchinblae
Murray Robert (wine merchant and seedsman), Auchinblae
*Smith Wm. (and general merchant), Fordoun
Thomson David, Auchinblae
Wallace Mrs. Ann, Auchinblae
*Young John, Auchinblae

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
North British & Mercantile, Robb Crabb, Auchinblae
Northern, James Farquharson, Auchinblae

JOINERS.
Bonar Wm. Auchinblae
Mills A. & J. Auchinblae
Mills A. & J. Auchinblae
Mills Alexander, Auchinblae
Milne George, Auchinblae
Tindal Andrew, Fordoun station

MILLERS.
Greig George, Mill of Pittrellie
Hendry James, jun. (meat and barley), Den Mill, Auchinblae
Mills Robert, Mill of Kair
Simpson James T. Mill of Mondayness

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.
Erskine Miss Ann, Auchinblae
Lawson Miss Agnes, Auchinblae
Milne Miss Margaret, Auchinblae
Mitchell Mrs. Mary, Auchinblae
Sherriff Miss ..., Auchinblae
Towis Miss Williamina, Auchinblae

SADDLERS.
Scollay John, Auchinblae
Milne John, Fordoun station

SCHOOLS.
Board Schools:
Auchinblae (male)—Geo. Brown, master
Fordoun—George Malcolm, master;
Margaret Ogilvy, mistress
Landsend—Vacant
Rednyre—John Crabb, master;
Elizabeth M. Reith, mistress
Tipperty—John M'Donald, master
Wyllie James, Coquity

SAW MILLERS.
Greig George, Mill of Pittrellie
Hendry James, jun. Den Mill, Auchinblae

SPirit DEALERS.
Carrick A. (Kintore Arms), Auchinblae
Gordon James, Auchinblae
Pirie Miss Isabella, Auchinblae
Taylor Miss E. Fordoun
Watt Alexander* (refreshment rooms and innkeeper and horse hirer), Fordoun station

TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS.
Brand & Kirkland, Auchinblae
Cramond Alexander (and clothier), Auchinblae
Cramond David, Auchinblae
Douglas James, Auchinblae
Findlay Edward, Fordoun station

TOW SPINNER.
Legg Mrs. E. Auchinblae Mill

WRIGHTS.
See Joiners.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Annandale Henry, ironmonger and newsagent, Auchinblae
Bertie Jonathan, chemist and druggist, Auchinblae
Balnaves Archibald K. (agent for A. Campbell & Co. dyers, Perth), Fordoun station
Brown Alexander, police constable, Auchinblae
Bruce Robert, auctioneer, commission agent, and inspector of poor for the parish of Fordoun, Auchinblae
Farquharson & Fairweather, merchants, Auchinblae
Farquharson James & F. C. joint collectors of parish assessments, Auchinblae
Gibson David, school board officer, Auchinblae
M'Pherson Charles, watchmaker, Auchinblae
Low John, veterinary surgeon, Auchinblae
Malcolm George, session clerk, Fordoun
Robertson James, surgeon, Auchinblae
Robertson James, watchmaker, Fordoun station
Smith A. & J. slaters, Auchinblae
Young Samuel, sen., fleshier, Auchinblae

FARMERS.
Anderson John, Tipperty
Birse John, Bruidhade
Bisset Hugh, Pitarrow
Brand Charles, Mains of Fordoun
Brown John, East Cairnbe
Brown Wm. Pittnamoon
Cadenhead Wm. North Blairs
Cairncross Alexander, Croikieden
Clark Wm. Honeybank
Crabb Robert, Kirkton of Fordoun
Crichton Wm. Castleton of Kincardine
Dickson Alex. Mid Blairs
Edward Archibald, Nether Coullie
Farquharson F. C. Newlands
Farquharson James, Galloquhine
Fairweather George, Drumsled
Falconer James, Armnarrow
Petes James, Odnoson
Fotheringham Alex. Leithfield
Fyfe Wm. Goskeyhill
Garland John, Cairnton
Johnston A. M. West Cairnbe
Johnston John, Auchairnie
Koppie John, Pitkelly
Kinross James, Coldstream
Ley James, Konckbank
Low John, Auchinvyech
Maxwell Wm. Goukmuir
Merchant Wm. Bognill
Mitchell Hugh, Baikhead
Milne Kenneth, Shepherdisban
Milne Robert, Mill of Kair
Milne Shaw, Mill of Kincardine
Milne Wm. Inchgray
Milne Wm. Balfiech
Muckart John, jun. Kinkel
Mitchell James, Auchtotcher
Mitchell John & C. East Mains of Mondyne
Murray David, Westmoaston
Murray Wm. (Trustees of) West Mains of Mondyne
Murray Wm. Burndene
Nichol John, Mains of Glenfarquhar
Nicolson Robert B. (heirs of), Mondyne
Ogilvie John, Abbeyton
Pettis Wm. Westerton of Pitarrow
Smith James, Pittengardner
Smith Wm. Denside
Stewart George, Craigmorton
Taylor Alexander, Cauchnie
Taylor Colin, Law of Montboddo
Taylor Mrs. Helen, Upper Coullie
Thomson J. E. & H. Castleton of Mondynens
Thomson Wm. Myreside
Thorton Peter, jun. Waterside of Phesdo
Tomlin Wm. West Collie
Winter David, Bogburn
Wright Wm. & Son, Glensaugh

[WOOLLER'S]

IN FORDOUN PARISH.

Scott William, Fordoun station
BANCHORY-DAVENICK is a parish situated partly in Kincardine and partly in Aberdeenshire, the river Dee here forming the boundary between the two counties. The Deeside portion of the parish, studded with many elegant mansions and villa residences, is one of the most pleasant suburbs of the city of Aberdeen. The villages of Hillside and Port-Lethen are in this parish.

The parish of Maryculter lies on the south bank of the river Dee, about 3½ miles from Aberdeen. The neat wooden bridge for foot passengers erected across the river giving access to the Cults station, on the Deeside Railway. The Deeside hydropathic establishment at Heatcot, in this parish, most beautifully situated on the south bank of the river Dee, is under the superintendence of Dr. Johnstone. In addition to the advantage of the healthy and bracing climate, for which Heatcot is celebrated, visitors residing at Heatcot have the privilege of fishing in the river Dee, which runs through the estate.

Post Receiving House, Banchory-Davenick, Andrew Greig, receiver.—Letters arrive from Aberdeen at 7.30 a.m. and are despatched thereto at 2 p.m.

Post Receiving House, Maryculter, Wm. Wyllie, receiver.—Letters arrive from Aberdeen at 9 a.m. and are despatched thereto at 12.35 p.m. The nearest Money Order Office is at Aberdeen.

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Anderson Rev. Wm. Free Church Manse Cults
Arthur Rev. David Findlay, Banchory Davenick
Barr Major-General Henry James, Culter House
Bruce Rev. Wm. Port Lethen
Couper John C. Esq. Craigieburn House, Cults
Duguid Peter, Esq. Auchmuties, Maryculter
Duncan Rev. George, Maryculter
Fleming Rev. Andrew, Blairs
Fortescue Archer Irvine, Esq. Kingcawsie
Grant the Very Rev. Peter, Blairs
Johnstone Dr. ... Heathcote
Maitland Wm. Esq. Maryculter
Mitchell Adam, Esq. Heathcote, Maryculter
Ogston Alexander, Esq. Ardo, Banchory-Davenick
Paterson Mr. James, Corby Cottage, Maryculter
Paul Rev. Wm. d.d. Banchory Manse
Rutherford General, Altries, Maryculter
Selbie Rev. Wm. Maryculter
Shearer Simpson, Esq. Drumduan, Banchory-Davenick
Smith Lewis, Esq. Maryculter
Stewart Mr. David, Tollohill
Stewart Mr. John, Hillside
Todd Gavin, Esq. Maryculter
Walker Mr. George T. Hillside
Wilson Thomas, Esq. Eastland, Maryculter

BLACKSMITHS.

Cameron James, Maryculter
Davidson Andrew (and general wright), Cults
Gordon J. Ross, Charleston
Mitch Wm. Hilldoutree
Mitchell Alexander, Maryculter
Robertson Charles, Maryculter
Thomson George, Maryculter
Valentine Francis, Cookston

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.

Allan John, Core
Chalmers D. Hillside
Davidson Peter, Maryculter
Fraser Robert, Cults
Laurie Henry, Banchory
McDonald John, Maryculter

HYDROPATHIC ESTABLISHMENT.

Deeside hydropathic establishment, Heatcott, near Aberdeen—See advertisement

INNKEEPERS.

Farquharson Mrs. ... Findon
Kennedy Sarah, Maryculter
Thomson Alexander, Hillside

MILLERS.

Alexander John, Findon
Craig Alexander, Mill of Ardo
Douglas David, Burnthillock
Kennedy Sarah, Maryculter
Robertson George, Hilldoutree
Thomson John, Mill of Cults, ware-house, 62 Queen st., Aberdeen

SCHOOLS.

Anderson Miss, Banchory-Davenick
Donald James B. Cults

BOARD SCHOOLS: —

Banchory-Davenick, Robert Gray, master
Maryculter, Robert Reid, master
Port Lethen, Chas. Meston, master

FEMALE SCHOOLS: —

Banchory-Davenick, Miss Anderson, mistress
Maryculter, the Misses Stephen & Anderson, mistresses

SHOPKEEPERS.

Farquharson Mrs., Findon
Greig Andrew, Banchory
Knowles Wm. Port Lethen
Leiper John, Port Lethen
McDonald John, Maryculter
M' Donald John, Maryculter
M' Donald John, Maryculter
Thomson Alexander, Hillside
Thomson George, Maryculter

TAILORS.

Davidson Donald (& clothier), Maryculter
Duncan James, Banchory

WRIGHTS.

Farquhar Wm. C. Banchory-Davenick
Findlay Wm. Banchory-Davenick
Hepburn Alexander, Cults
Robertson Thomas, Charleston
Smart John, Maryculter
Thomson George, Maryculter
Thomson Robert, Bonterre Bush
Trout James, Maryculter

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches: —

Banchory-Davenick—Rev. Wm. Paul, d.d.
Maryculter—Rev. George Duncan

Free Churches: —

Cults—Rev. Wm. Anderson
Banchory-Davenick—Rev. David Findlay Arthur
Maryculter—Rev. Wm. Selbie
Chapel of Ease, Port-Lethen—Rev. Wm. Bruce

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE (Roman Catholic), Blairs, near Aberdeen, founded in 1829—President, The Very Rev. Peter Grant; Procurator, Andrew Fleming

Parochial Board, &c. Officers for the parishes of—
Banchory-Davenick and Port-Lethen, John Stuart, inspector and collector; Maryculter, Peter Davidson, inspector and collector

Registars of Births, Deaths, and Marriages for the parishes of—Banchory, Robert Gray; Port-Lethen, David Silver; Maryculter, Rev. David Durward
BANCHORY-DAVENICK.

FARMERS.

IN THE PARISH OF BANCHORY-
DAVENICK.

Alexander John, Mill of Findon
Allan Wm. Upper Brandsmyres
Anderson Andrew, Jockstown
Anderson Mrs. —, Mains of Carn-rob
Anderson James, Mid Ardo
Beattie Wm. Scatterburner
Carr John, Cookston
Clark Robert, Waterside
Collie David, Esikwell
Duncan David, Moss-side
Duncan Jas. Nether Brandsmyres
Duncan James, Tillybowes
Duncan Mary, Burn of Daff
Dunn Robert, Heathfield
Dunn Wm. Stonedyle
Durward Wm. West Clashfarquhar
Emsie Wm. Little Banchory and
Easter Ardoe
Findlay John, Craighead
Findlay Wm. Bishopstown and
Balquhar
Fortescue Archer Irvine, Esq.
Kingscausie
Gillanders Alex. Cairnwell
Gordon Alex. Marywell

MISCELLANEOUS.

Brown Leslie, baker, Balnagask
Craig Alex. lessee of salmon fish-
ings, Banchory-Davenick
Gray James C. salmon fisher,
Banchory-Davenick
Matheson John, sheepdealer, Cults
Philip George, coal merchant,
Balnagask
Robertson George, grain and wood
merchant, Hilldintore
Routledge W. J. lessee of salmon
fishing, Banchory-Davenick

Greig Wm. North Mains of Findon
Howie Wm. Findon
Hutchison David, Old Bourtrees bush
Jamieson Wm. Upperton of Damp-
head
Keith Wm. Hillhead
Kenn James, Redmyre
Knowles John, Mains of Findon
Knowles Joseph, Blackhills
Lairg John, Banchory Hilllock
Lawson Charles, Mains of Cults
McIntosh James, Turnhead, Ardooe
McPherson Andrew, Cooperless
Masson Alex. Backhill
Mavor Alexander, Butterwells
Mavor Wm. jun. Broadgreens
Mitchell Mrs. Netherwards
Nicol Wm. Barclayhils
Petrie John, Woodside
Philip Wm. New Bourtrees bush
Reid Alex. Greengate
Reid George, Woodside
Reid George, Maitlans
Reid Joseph, Hillside
Reid Peter, Tollowill
Reid Robert, Greengowhe
Robertson George, Hilldintore
Scott James, Whiteburnlands
Shepperd Alex. Whitestone
Shepherd John, Blackhills
Silver Wm. Clodhill
Sinclair John, Shields
Stewart John (heir of), West Mains
of Badentoy
Stott James, Duffshiel
Taylor James, Mains Clashfarquhar
Taylor Wm. Auquhorthies
Thomson Alex. Causeypit
Walker Andrew, Jameson
Walker George, Arnowell
Walker Robert B. Mains Backhill

IN MARYVILLE PARISH.

Aitken Alex. Turfcaig

Allan James, Easter Tillbournies
Anderson Wm. Parkhead
Bennett Wm. Patonala
Birse Wm. Cosiebrae
Bisset David, Stranog
Brown Wm. Craigthait
Bruce Wm. Standingstones
Burnett Alex. Westside
Collie James, Sunnyside
Donald George, Cowford
Douglas Wm. Mains of Heathcot
Duguid Peter, Esq. Auchlunies
Fleming Rev. Andrew, Blairs
Fortescue Archer Irvine, Esq.
Kingscausie
Gammie Wm. North Murskie
Henderson Peter, Rents of Marske
Howie John, Swirvels
King James, Burnsie
Lawson Alex. North Tillbournies
Leighton Wm. Invererynock
Leys John, Mains of Altries
Malcolm Andrew, Bogton
Marshall Francis, Moss-side
Mathieson George, Greenuilings
Middleton James, Wathaw
Milne George, Stothall
Moir Andrew, Mill of Crynchon
Mollison Hugh. Wester Tillbournies
Murdoch John, Kintewine
Rae Charles, Polston
Shaw Charles, Maidenfield
Spring Wm. Lochead
Stephen Alex. Newlands
Thomson George, Home Farm,
Heathcot
Walker Alex. Westside
Watt George, Fernybrae
Watt John, Cockley
Webster Peter, Rowarks
Wilson Alex. East side

BANCHORY-TERNAN, (OR ARDSTRACHAN).

BANCHORY-TERNAN is a parish on the banks of
the river Dee, containing the flourishing, respectable,
and pleasantly-situated village of Banchory. The
Deeside section of the Great North of Scotland Rail-
way passes through the parish, and has a station at
the village, 17 miles distant by rail from Aberdeen,
1½ from Aboyne, and 1½ from Ballater. The
scenery in the neighbourhood is very beautiful, and
attracts large numbers of visitors during the summer
season, for whose accommodation there are several
excellent inns and lodgings in the village. There are
also three branch banks and several large general
merchants establishments. The places of worship
are the Parish Church, the Free Church, and an
Episcopal Church. It may be mentioned that there is
another parish bearing the name of Banchory-
Davenick in the same county, situated 13 miles east
from Banchory-Ternan.

DURRIS is an agricultural parish situated about
three miles from Banchory-Ternan and fourteen from
Aberdeen, on the southern bank of the river Dee.
The railway station is at Craithes, on the Deeside
Railway before named.

STRACHAN is an extensive but mountainous
parish, lying on the south of and adjoining Banchory.
Clachnabane, the principal eminence in the parish,
risers to the height of 2,300 feet above the level of
the sea. The nearest railway station is at Banchory,
three miles distant from the church of Strachan.

Post Office, Banchory-Ternan, Betsy Johnson, post-
mistress,—Letters from all parts arrive (from Ab-
erdeen) 9.5 a.m. and 6.20 p.m., and are despatched
thereto at 7.50 a.m., 1.30 p.m., and 5.25 p.m. Money
Order Office, Postal Telegraph Office, and Savings
Bank.

Post Office, Crathes, Mrs. Smith, postmistress.—
Letters from all parts arrive (from Aboyne) at 8.30
a.m. and 6 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 8.40
a.m. and 6 p.m.

Post Office, Strachan, John Blacklaw, postmaster.—
Letters arrive from Banchory-Ternan at 10.40 a.m.,
and are despatched at 6.40 a.m.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:—
Banchory-Ternan—Rev. George Hutchinson
Durris—Rev. James Duirs
PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Abernethy Robert, Esq. Hazelbrook Cottage, Banchory.
Adam Mrs. ...., Deebank, Banchory.
Allardice Mrs. ...., Strachan.
Anderson Alex. Esq. Inchmarlo.
Anderson Mr. George B. Banchory.
Anderson Mrs. ...., Rosebank, Banchory.
Anderson Samuel, Esq. Lossiebank, Banchory.
Barron Miss. ...., Banchory.
Bisset John, Esq. Dalvennie.
Bisset Mrs. ...., Raemoir terrace, Banchory.
Brown Mrs. Margaret, Viewmount House, Banchory.
Burnett Mrs. ...., Arbeadie Cottage, Banchory.
Burnett Newell, Esq. Cairnton Cottage, Banchory.
Burnett Sir Robert (of Leys), Crathes Castle, Banchory.
Chalmers John, Esq. Larrachmore House, Strachan.
Chaplin Mr. Wm. Banchory.
Collie Mr. Gordon, Knappach.
Cook Mr. Alex. S. Auchattie, Banchory.
Cran Dr. George, Arbeadie, Banchory.
Cushny Alexander, Esq. Dalvennie House, Banchory.
Daniel Mrs. Agnes, Beltwood House, Banchory.
Davidson Duncan, Esq. Birkwood.
Davidson Patrick, Esq. Inchmarlo, Banchory.
Davidson Miss Wilhelmina, Banchory Lodge.
Douglas Mrs. Jane, Fuggh Cottage.
Dow Mrs. ...., Banchory.
Duir Rev. James, Durris.
Duncan Mrs. Jane, Banchory.
Dunn Mrs. Mary, Beedalgrove, Banchory.
Dyce Mrs. ...., Broombank.
Edelin Mrs. ...., St. Leonards, Banchory.
Elmslie Mrs. ...., Oakwood.
Ewen Mr. Wm. Banchory.
Farquharson Mr. Peter, Banchory.
Ferguson Rev. David Scott, Free Manse, Strachan.
Ferguson Wm. Black, Esq. Inverny, Banchory.
Fraser Rev. I. C. B. Banchory.

REGISTRARS OF BIRTHS, DEATHS, AND MARRIAGES—James Stewart, Banchory; Wm. Mutch, Durris; Neil McGilchrist, Strachan.

SCHOOL BOARD—Banchory, James Stewart, clerk; Durris, James Simpson, clerk; and Strachan, Neil McGilchrist, clerk.

STAMP OFFICE, BANCHORY—Wm. Sim, sub-distributor and collector of taxes.

Upper Deeside District Commutation Roads—Patrick Davidson, convenor; James Stewart, district clerk.

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

Station, Banchory—George Hadden, station master.

AUCTIONEERS.
Duncan Francis, Durris.
Maclean Wm. Banchory.

BAKERS.
Gray Wm. (and confectioner), Banchory.
Singer George (and confectioner), Banchory.

BANKERS.

North of Scotland Banking Company, Banchory—draws on the head office, Aberdeen, and Barclays, Bevan & Co. and the Union Bank, London—Wm. Sim and Wm. Sim, jun. agents—See advertisement.


BLACKSMITHS.
Adam Alexander, Nook, Banchory.
Adam James, Durris.
Adam William, Durris.
Berry Wm. S. Durris.
Duncan Charles, Durris.
Ferras Alexander, Raemoir, Banchory.

Gray John, Hirn.
Laing Alexander, Banchory.
Mackie Wm. Banchory.
Moir Francis, Inchmarlo, Banchory.
Shand Alexander, Banchory.
Wilson Francis, Strachan.

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.
Christie Robert, Durris.
Craigmile George (and leather merchant), Banchory and at Strachan.
Donaldson John, Banchory.
Farquhar George, Durris.
Lamb Alexander, Banchory.

Mclean Wm. Banchory.
Smith John, Strachan.

Tivendale John, Strachan.

Tivendale Thomas, Strachan.
BANCHORY-TERNAN.

BUILDERS & MASONs.
Ross, John & Wm. Banchory
Taylor, Wm. Banchory
Wilson & Johnston, Banchory

FLESHERS.
Hunter, Peter, New Banchory
Hogg James, Banchory
Ross James, Banchory
Tolld Adam, Banchory
Williams Francis, Banchory

GROCERS & GENERAL MERCHANTS.
Black Alexander, Banchory
Blacklaw John, Strachan
Brand Alexander, Banchory
Barnett Jane, Banchory
Co-operative Society, Banchory
Duncan Francis, Banchory
Ewen Alexander, Banchory
Gordon John, Banchory
Grant Archibald, Banchory
Hunter Alexander, Strachan
Hunter James, New Banchory
Milton Alexander, Banchory
Russell David, Banchory
Sim Wm. & Co. Banchory
Smith Mrs. Craithes, Banchory
Stevenson Robert, Banchory
Thomson James, Durriss
Troup James, Mill of Strachan
Williamson John, Banchory

INNKEEPERS & SPIRIT DEALERS.
Berry James (Burnett Arms Hotel), Banchory
Davidson Mary, Inchmarlo
Douglas Arms Hotel (family commercial & posting establishment), Wm. Main, proprietor
Hunter Alexander, Whitestones
Scorgie James (refreshment rooms), Banchory
Thomson Jessie & Mary Ann (Banchory Hotel), Banchory

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Alliance (fire), James Stewart, Banchory
Edinburgh (life), James Stewart, Banchory
Lancashire, John Donaldson, Banchory
Northern, Wm. Sim, Banchory... See ad
Scottish Provincial, John Malcolm, John Gordon & Wm. F. Webster, Banchory
Scottish Union, James Brown, Banchory
Sun, Alex. Reid, Banchory

MANURE, &c. MERCHANTS.
Aberdeen Commercial Company, Banchory, Edward Alexander, agent
Aberdeen Lime Company, Banchory, Alexander Reid, agent
Northern Agricultural Co. Banchory, W. F. Webster, agent

MILLERS.
Black Alex. Mill of Raemoir
Bremner Alex. Blearydrine, Durriss
Duncan Alex. Invercunnach, Banchory
Johnston John, Mill of Hirn, Banchory
Kennedy W. Mill of Durriss
Masson John, Mill of Cunnis
Philip Alex. Mill of Craithes
Troup James, Mill of Strachan
Watson Alex. Mill of Tillyhilly

PAINTERS, PLUMBERS, &c.
Davidson Thomas, Banchory
Dick Thomas (and ironmonger), Banchory
Gordon George, Banchory

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Chaplin Wm. Banchory
Elmslie Peter, Banchory

SCHOOLS.
Board Schools:—
Banchory (Central), John J. Innes, B.A. master.
Durriss, Wm. Match master
Inchmarlo, Mr. Campbell, master
Leanhead, Mr. Johnston, master
Strachan, N. M'Gilchrist, master
Crathes Public School, Mr. Davidson, master
Elmslie Margaret, Strachan
Female School (Lady Burnett's), Banchory, Miss Jennima Blaikie, mistress
Free Church School, Banchory, W. Yennie, master; Mrs. Yennie, mistress
Tilquhullie School, John Robertson, master

SURGEONS.
Gran George, Banchory
M'Hardy James, Banchory

TAILORS.
Coghill David, Banchory
Duff John, Durriss
Dunian Andrew & Co. Banchory
Edwards Wm. Strachan
Gordon Wm. Strachan
Laird James, Banchory
Sim W. & Co. Banchory
Stevenson Robert, Banchory

TIMBER MERCHANTS & SAW MILLS.
Brebenner James (and bucket manufacturer), Inchmarlo
Paterson A. & G. Banchory, Chas. Laing, manager
Sadler Gilbert, Banchory

WRIGHTS.
Aiken Alex, Durriss
Anderson James, Banchory
Forbes Alexander, Strachan
Lumsden Charles, Banchory
Menzies John, Banchory
Merchant George, Banchory
Moir John, Durriss
Stewart John, Denside, Durriss

MISCELLANEOUS.
Banchory Town Hall Co. Limited, Banchory, R. E. Gray, secretary
Brebenner Wm. sheriff's officer, Banchory
Burness John, saddler and harness maker, Banchory
Coldwell Mary A. dressmaker, Banchory
Dunn John, furor, Banchory
Ewan A. cabinet maker, Banchory
Glas Charles M. veterinary surgeon, Forby Croft, Durriss
Hosie Alex. woolspinner, Inchmarlo,
Banchory
Hunter Wm. feuar, Banchory
Johnstone B. stationer, Banchory
Keith, Harriman & Watson, brick, &c. makers, W. F. Webster, agent, Banchory
Leys David, watch & clock maker, Banchory
Lunan Alex. chemist, Banchory
M'Pherson Alex. sergeant of police, Banchory
Merson George, sister, Banchory
Mitchell Alex. plasterer, Banchory
Sadler Gilbert, agent, Banchory
Small Alex. tinsmith, Banchory

FARMERS.
Parish of Banchory-Ternan.
Adam Mrs. —, Bush & Minklets
Allan Wm. Wester Mulloch
Anderson George, Maryfield
Anderson John, Craigtown
Anderson John, Invercunnach
Anderson Robert, Kilduthie
Anderson William, Maryfield
Anderson Wm. Huttonburn
Davidson Wm. Pittenkerie
Booth Wm. Coy
Brebenner James, West Mains, Inchmarlo
Burnett Andrew, Cairnywhin
Collie Gordon, Knapoch
Cooper John, Leys
Downie Wm. Mains of Tiltquhullie
Contus James, Waulknoll
Davidson John, Upper Braithens
Davidson John, jun. North Leys
Davidson John, Lower Ardechie
Donald Duncan, Wester Inver & Auchatlie
Donald George, Lochton of Keys
Donald Wm. East Mains, Inchmarlo
Dunain Alex. Lower Ardechie
Forbes George, Mryebird
Grant Robert, Phillum
Hay Robert (reps.), Bohill
Hogg James, Kinnieside
Hogg James, jun. Brasehead
Hogg Wm. Kinnieside
Humble James, Dowalty
Hunter Charles, Ramitack
Hunter George, New Banchory
Jamieson Joseph, Kemthery
Johnston John, Mill of Hirn
Leighton James, Balderrock
Leighton Robert, Drugham
Lumsden Charles, Neuk
M'Nicoll Alex. Lochhead
M'Pebbie James, Catterloch
McAlmon Wm. sen. and jun.
Belottangis
BERVIE, ARBUTHNOTT, GOURDON, KINNEFF AND CATTERLINE.

BERVIE or INVERBERVIE is a parish and town of the same name; the latter is a royal burgh, a station on the Bervie and Montrose Railway Co.'s line, and the principal town for some miles round. It is situated 6½ miles from Forfar, 10 from Laurencekirk, 13 from Montrose, 10 from Stonehaven, 25 from Aberdeen, and 1 from Gourdon, and 4 from Johnshaven. The town is composed of one main street and several others branching therefrom, and contains some good buildings, the principal of which are the parish church, banks, and public hall. The banking interest is represented by branches of the Aberdeen Town and County Bank, North of Scotland Banking Co., National Securities Savings' Bank, and the Post Office Savings' Bank. The public hall is a handsome building, which has recently been built by public subscriptions; there is also a Town Hall and Oddfellows' Hall, all of which are let out for public meetings, amusements, &c. The places of worship are a Church of the Established and a Free Church; the former is a very handsome building, in the Gothic style of architecture, and is situated in the centre of the town. There are two schools here, one of which is under the management of the School Board; the other, a female school, is named after the late Mr. John Gordon, through whose liberality it was chiefly erected. Bervie was constituted a royal burgh by charter, from King David II. James VI. renewed the charter, confirming all the privileges and immunities granted by David. The burgh is governed by a provost, three bailies, a dean of guild, a treasurer, and nine councillors. It joins with Montrose, Arbuthnott, Brechin, and Forfar in returning one member to parliament. The sheriff's small debt court is held at Bervie on the third Monday in January, April, July, and October. The town is lighted with gas. The spinning of flax and tow is carried on here to a considerable extent, and affords employment to a large number of the inhabitants, there being five firms engaged in that business. The manufacture of woollen goods is also carried on here by one firm; there are also two firms engaged in the manufacture of winceys and sacks. In addition to the above, the firm of W. & S. Munro carry on the business of manufacturing chemists. The weekly market is held on Wednesday, and fairs on the Thursday before the 10th of May and September.

ARBUTHNOTT is a parish bounded by Bervie and Kinneff. There is no village in the parish. There is a Church of the Establishment and a board school.

KINNEFF-WITH-CATTERLINE is a parish on the sea coast, bounded on the west by Arbuthnott and the south by Bervie. The inhabitants are chiefly employed in fishing. The places of worship are a Church of the Establishment and a Free Church; there are also two board schools and an Episcopal school in this parish.
Post Office, Bervie, Wm. Mollison, postmaster.—Letters arrive from all parts (from Fordoun) at 6 a.m. and 3.5 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 1.4 p.m. and 9 p.m. Letters are despatched for Gourdon, Bennhines, Johnshaven, Kinneff, and Catterline at 6.30 a.m. Money Order, Telegraph Office, and Savings Bank.

Post Office, Arbuthnott, James Tawse, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Fordoun) at 5.30 a.m. and 9.30 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 1.30 p.m. and 9.30 p.m. Nearest Money Order Office at Fordoun.

Post Office, Gourdon, Miss Isabella Milne, postmistress.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Bervie) at 7.45 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 12.20 p.m. Nearest Money Order Office at Bervie.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:—
Arbuthnott—Rev. Robert M. Spence
Bervie—Rev. John Brown
Kinneff—Rev. Wm. Mears, M.A., D.D.

Episcopal Church, Catterline—Rev. Thomas Barr
Free Churches:—
Bervie—Rev. James G. Small
Kinneff—Rev. Alexander Watt

Mission Hall, Gourdon

BURGH OFFICIALS.

Provost—Wm. Jarvis
Bailies—James Glegg, Alexander Somerville, and James Bird
Dean of Guild—Alexander Winchester
Burgh Treasurer—Wm. Anderson
Councillors—Nine
Town Clerk—Arthur W. Kinnear
Town Officer—James Roberts

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

In Bervie unless otherwise stated.

Anderson Captain Charles, New rd
Arbuthnott Right Hon. Viscount, Arbuthnott House
Barr Rev. Thomas, Catterline
Brown Rev. John, Manse, King st
Carrie Miss J. David st
Carruthers Mr. David, High st
Collins Mrs. Alex. New road
Crabb Mr. Alex. Spring Cottage
Duff Mrs. J. New road
Duguid Mr. Wm. Fawsyde
Farquhar Capt. James, Hall green, Castle
Gibb Mr. J. G. Cowgate
Glegg Mr. James, King st
Glegg Mr. Robert, King st
Greig Mr. John, Grunge
Guthrie Mr. Alexander, New road
Johnstone Dr. David, Kair House, Arbuthnott
Kydd Mr. John, Allardyce Castle
Legg Mr. David, King st
Mears Rev. Wm. M.A. D.D. Kinneff
Small Rev. James G. Bervie
Spence Rev. Robert M., M.A.
Arbuthnott
Watt Rev. Alex. Kinneff
Watson Mrs. John, New road

AGENTS.

See also Insurance Offices and Agents.

Legg David (for manures), King st
Wilson James (for Draper’s Pure Tea Co. and J. Pullar & Sons, Dyers, Perth), King st

BAKERS.

Booth David C. King st
Thom John, King st
Will George W. King st

BANKS.

Aberdeen Town and County Bank (head office, Aberdeen), draws on the London Joint Stock Bank, London; Robert and James Glegg, agents—See advt.
North of Scotland Banking Co. Bervie (head office, Aberdeen), draws on Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, & Co. and the Union Bank of London; A. & D. Legg, agents—See advertisement
National Securities Savings Bank, Bervie; Andrew Legg, actuary

BLACKSMITHS.

Bird James, King st
Edgar Charles, Kinneff
Goodman James, Barras
Jackson John, Arbuthnott
Milne Wm. School-lane
Scott David, Millhill
Watson Robert, Arbuthnott

BOOKSELLER & STATIONER.

McKenzie Wm. King st

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.

Clark David, Cowgate
Davidson James, King st
Fernie Arthur, King st
Herd Alexander, Farquhar st

SHERIFF COURT.

Sheriff Substitute—John Dove Wilson, Esq.
Sheriff Clerk Depute—Wm. Anderson
Inspectors of Poor and Collectors of Rates—Arbuthnott, John Jackson; Bervie, John H. Stewart; Kinneff and Catterline, Wm. Scott
Registrars of Births, Deaths, and Marriages—Arbuthnott, Thomas Trotter; Bervie, John H. Stewart; Kinneff and Catterline, John Little

Bervie Clothing Society—Rev. John Brown, secretary; Andrew Legg, treasurer
Coast Guard Station, Catterline—Thomas Hall, officer
County Police Station, Bervie—Wm. Thomson, officer
Gas Works, Bervie—Duncan A. Urquhart, manager and treasurer
Oddfellows’ Hall, Bervie
Public Hall, Bervie
Salmon Fisheries, Mrs. Ann Hector, lessee
Stamp and Taxes Office, Bervie—Robt. Glegg, sub-distributor and collector
Town Hall, Bervie
Volunteers, 4th Kincardineshire Artillery Bervie—Duncan A. Urquhart, captain; Henry Tomlinson, drill instructor

COACH.

To Stonehaven—A Coach from the Crown Hotel daily at 8 a.m., Tuesday excepted; Wm. Whyte, proprietor

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the Montrose and Bervie Line.
Station, Bervie—Wm. Davidson, station master
Station, Gourdon—John Elliot, station master

CARRIERS.

To Montrose—John Stewart, Tuesday and Friday

CHINA, GLASS, &c. DEALERS.

Carnegie Anderson, King st
Goodfellow Thomas, High st
Hutchison Mrs. Elizabeth, King st

CHEMISTS—MANUFACTURING.

Mauro W. & S. (manufacturers of extract of washing powder, blacking, &c.), Thistle Chemical Works, Bervie

COACH PROPRIETORS.

Somerville Alexander, King st
Whyte Wm. King st

COAL & LIME MERCHANTS.

Legg Andrew, King st
Mollison Wm. King st
Scott David, Millhill

DRAPERS.

Anderson James, King st
Craigie Mrs. Ann, High st
Legg Andrew, King st
Legg Mrs. Helen King st
Stewart Alexander, King st
Tawse James, Arbuthnott
Wilson James, King st
Fleshers.
Anderson Joseph, Gourdon
Davidson Alex, Gourdon
Finlay Lewis, Gourdon
Melville Charles, Catterline
Johnston & Sons, Gourdon
Smith Wm, Gourdon

Flax & Tow Spinners.
Burnes A. J. Church st
Gibb James G., Bervie Spinning Mill
Peter Alexander, Upper Mill
Webster David & Son, Bervie Mill
Whitton Mrs. Thomas, Pitcarry Mill

Bervie.

Insurance Offices & Agents.
Britannia (Ire), James Wilson, King st
Bretton (and general life), James Wilson, King st
Caledonian, Wm. Mackenzie, King st
Northern Counties, Jno. H. Stewart, Bervie
Scottish Provincial, Robert Glegg, King st
Standard, John H. Stewart, Bervie

Ironmongers.
Mollison Wm. King st
Nichol J. M. (and tinsmith), King st
Tawse James, Arbuthnott

Joiners.
See Wrights.

Manufacturers.
Burchie John (wincoy), Bervie
Linton Wm. (sacking), Bervie
Carruthers & Co. wool spinners and (blanket and tweed manufacturers), Allardyce Wool Mill

Millers.
Bain Wm. Barrass
Duncan James, Mill of Urns
Ferrier John, Allardyce
Pratt Wm. Arbuthnott

Milliners & Dressmakers.
Carr Mrs. Elizabeth, King st
Jolly Miss Helen, Arbuthnott
Lunnie Mrs. Jane, King st
Reid Miss Jane, Townhead
Robert Miss Jane, High st
Ross Miss Elizabeth, King st
Tevendale Miss Charlotte, High st
Wilson James, King st

Painters & Paper Hangers.
Burness Alexander, King st
Greig Wm. Cowgate

 Saddlers.
Taylor James, Cowgate
Winchester Alexander, King st

Schools.
Board Schools:
Abuthnott, Thos. Trotter, master
Barras, Wm. Ferguson, master
Berville, John H. Stewart, master
Gourdon, John Smart, master; Mrs. E. Valentine, mistress
Kinneff, John Little, master
Episcopal School, Catterline, Miss J. Ogilvie, mistress
John Gordon's Female School, Mrs. Mary Stewart, mistress

Seedsmen.
Logg Andrew, King st
Lindsay Wm. King st
Tawse James, Arbuthnott

Slaters.
Ramsey Charles, King st
Thow James, New rd

Stone Masons & Builders.
James Alexander, King st
Miller Robert, David st
Murray George, Kinneff

Surgeons.
Collins Thomas, m.d., King st
Lewinis Frederick, m.d., King st

Tailors & Clothiers.
Anderson James, King st
Edward James, Gourdon
Forbes Hector, Cowgate
Legg Andrew, King st
Lindsay David, King st
Smith James, Kinneff
Spark Andrew, Catterline
Urquhart Duncan A. King st
Wait Wm. Kinneff
Watson Henry, King st
Wilson James, King st
Wise John, Arbuthnott

Wrights.
Anderson David (& coach builder), King st
Carnegie Anderson, King st
Davison Robert, Kinneff
Durie David, Cowgate
Gove Alexander, Arbuthnott
Henderson John, Townhead
Jeffery Wm. Kinneff
Logie Wm. Townhead
Low John, Kirkburn
Moncur Wm. Arbuthnott
Robert Wm. Arbuthnott
Tevendale George, Arbuthnott

Miscellaneous.
Anderson Wm. watchmaker, High st
Hard James, veterinary surgeon
Bruce Alexander, boat builder, Gourdon
Burness Alexander, photographer
Carnegie Anderson, earthenware dealer
Falconer John, egg, &c. dealer, King st
Garden Robert, Saw Mill proprietor, Catterline
Hogg John and James, plasterers, Bervie
Moir James, shore master, Gourdon
Strachan John, game dealer, King st
Wilson James, Registry Office for servants, King st

Farmers.
In Arbuthnott Parish.
Anderson John, Pitcarry
Deans Wm. Milton
Farquharson George, Auchendreoch
Forbes James, Drumyochar
Glegg James, Watts
Guthrie Thomas, Townhead
Kydd John, Allardyce Castle
Mitchell Hugh, Aldy
Murray Wm. Mains of Kair
Robert Wm. Deep
DRUMLITHIE AND GLENBERVIE.

DRUMLITHIE is a village in the parish of Glenbervie, 18 miles from Montrose, 8 from Laurencekirk, 7 from Stonehaven, and 4 from Auchinblie. There is a station on the Caledonian Railway close to the village. The parish of Glenbervie extends upwards of six miles in length, and is on the rivers Bervie and Carron. The northern part lies partly among the Grampian Hills. The hamlet of Glenbervie is a barony of the Douglas family. A Free church and an Episcopal church are in Drumlithie, and a church of the Establishment at Glenbervie. Michaelmas fair for horses, cattle, and grain is held on the first Thursday after the second Tuesday in October.

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Boyd Rev. Robert M. Drumlithie
Gammack Rev. James, Drumlithie
Gordon Rev. Wm. Glenbervie
Nicholson Mrs. Ann, Glenbervie
Nicholson James B. Esq. J.P. Glenbervie

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.
Allan Alexander, Drumlithie
Brund Alexander, Drumlithie
Duncan Robert, Lawgaven
Mowat James, Drumlithie

JOINERS.
Barclay Alexander, Drumlithie
Gove Wm. Tannachie
Milne Kenneth, Burnhead

MILLINERS.
Longmuir Miss Mary, Drumlithie
Milne Jane, Drumlithie
Rennie Miss Mary, Drumlithie

SCHOOLS.
Board Schools:—
Glenbervie (male), George Main, master
Glenbervie (female), Rachel Cockerill, mistress

Post Office, Drumlithie, Robt. Smith, postmaster—Letters arrive from Fordoun at 7.35 a.m. and 3.15 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 11.15 a.m. and 6.5 p.m. The nearest Money Order and Telegraph Office is at Fordoun station.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.
Established Church, Glenbervie—Rev. Wm. Gordon
Free Church, Drumlithie—Rev. Robert M. Boyd

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.
Caledonian Line.
Station, Drumlithie; George Eddie, station master
FETTERCAIRN

Is a parish and village situated on a small streamlet, a tributary to the North Esk, 5 miles from Edzell, 6 from Laurencekirk, 11 from Brechin, and 98 from Edinburgh. The Bridge of Gannochy crosses the river North Esk, a view from which has long been an object of admiration to the visitor. In the centre of the village a drinking fountain has been erected as a memorial to Sir J. H. Stuart Forbes, Bart. In the village square is the old cross of Kirkandine, an erection of great antiquity. There is a Branch of the City of Glasgow Bank, and a large distillery in the vicinity. The parish of Fettercairn lies at the foot of the lower range of the Grampians, extending considerably into the Mearns. Besides the handsome Parish Church, there is a Free church, an Episcopal chapel, and two libraries. Fairs for cattle and hiring servants are held on the day after old Whit Sunday, and day before Martinmas.

Post Office, Fettercairn, James Strachan, postmaster. Letters from all parts arrive (from Laurencekirk) at 7.30 a.m. and 12 noon, and are despatched thereto at 11.15 a.m. and 3.15 p.m. at 9 a.m., despatched at 10.30 a.m. Telegraph Office, and Savings' Bank.

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Anderson Rev. Wm. The Manse
Clinton The Right Hon. Lord, Fettercairn House
Crichton Mrs. Robert, Fettercairn
Dakers Miss Nancy, Fettercairn
Durie Mrs. David, Westburn House
Gladstone Sir Thos. Bart, Fasque
McInroy Lieut. Colonel Wm. The Burn
Paton Rev. David, Free Manse
Rickard The Misses, Fettercairn
Taylor Miss Mary, Fettercairn
Trefusi The Hon. C. H. S. F. Fettercairn House

Baker.

Nicoll Miss Mary. A. Fettercairn

BLACKSMITHS.

Euan Duncan, Stankeye
Lawrie James, Surgeons hall
Lyle J. Balfour
JOHNSHAVEN,
BENHOLM, AND ST. CYRUS.

JOHNSHAVEN is a village in the parish of Benholm, 4 miles from Bervie, 9 from Montrose, and 14 from Stonehaven. It contains an extensive manufactory for hemp, sackings, &c., which gives employment to a number of the inhabitants. There is also a good brewery here, but the principal trade in the village is fishing. A drinking fountain, of Aberdeen granite, has been recently erected here by public subscription, in memory of the late Rev. James Glen, A.M., Free Church minister. Brotherton Castle, the seat of Hercules Scott, Esq., is near this village. The parish of Benholm is mostly level and uncultivated. The places of worship are an Established Church, a Free Church, and one for United Presbyterians. There are also two board schools in the parish. The Montrose and Bervie Railway have a station at Johnshaven.

ST. CYRUS is a parish and village, the latter situated 4 miles from Johnshaven, 5 from Montrose, and 8 from Bervie, and is a station on the Montrose and Bervie Railway. The sea salmon fisheries along the coast are very valuable. The principal occupation of the inhabitants is salmon fishing. The parish contains limestone quarries, and there is also plenty of excellent freestone. The places of worship are the Parish and Free Churches, there are also two board schools and one private school, which is maintained by Miss Graham, of Kirkside.

Post Office, Johnshaven, John L. Beattie, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Forfar) at 7:30 a.m. and 12 noon, and are despatched thereto at 7:30 a.m. and 12 noon. Money Order Office, Postal Telegraph Office, and Savings' Bank.
JOHNSHAVEN.

Sub-Post Office, St. Cyrus, James Stewart, post-master. — Letters from all parts arrive (from Montrose) at 8.10 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 3 p.m.

**PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.**

**ESTABLISHED CHURCHES:**
- Benholm—Rev. Alexander S. Myers
- St. Cyrus—Rev. Thomas Macintosh

**Free Churches:**
- Johnshaven—Rev. James Rodger
- St. Cyrus—Rev. George Anderson

**United Presbyterian Chapel, Johnshaven—Rev. John McNab**

**Parochial Board and Rate Offices for the parishes of—** Benholm, Johnshaven, Gordon, Davidson, inspector and collector; St. Cyrus, George Moir, inspector and collector

**PRIVATE RESIDENTS.**
- Anderson Rev. George, Burnbank, St. Cyrus
- Cranstown Lady, Benholm
- Grahame Miss Janet, Kirkside
- Grant Capt. Fred. G. F. Eccles-
- Greig, St. Cyrus
- Guthrie James, Esq., Miltondale Cottage, St. Cyrus
- M’Nab Rev. John, Johnshaven
- Macintosh Rev. Thomas, St. Cyrus
- M’Nab Rev. John, Johnshaven
- Myres Rev. Alex. S. Benholm
- Porteous Mrs. A. Lauriston Castle, St. Cyrus
- Porteous D. S. Esq. Lauriston Castle, St. Cyrus
- Roger Rev. James, Johnshaven
- Scott Heracles, Esq. J.P. Brotherton

**BAKERS.**
- Arbuthnott Hugh, Johnshaven
- Couper James, Johnshaven
- Moncur James, St. Cyrus

**BLACKSMITHS.**
- Colville Robert, Johnshaven
- Edwards Alex. St. Cyrus
- Nicoll Wm. Bush, St. Cyrus
- Scott Wm. Mrs. Shortside, St. Cyrus

**BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.**
- Barclay John, Johnshaven
- Bowick Alexander, St. Cyrus
- Craig John, Johnshaven
- Douglas Alexander, Johnshaven
- Douglas James, Johnshaven
- Loggie James & John, St. Cyrus
- Lowson James, Elsington Cottage, Lauriston
- Watson John, Benholm

**COAL MERCHANTS.**
- Anderson Misses, Johnshaven
- Edwards James, Johnshaven
- Smith Alex. Johnshaven

**FISH CURERS.**
- Kidd Robert, Johnshaven
- M’Bay John, Johnshaven
- Walker David B. Johnshaven

**GROCERS & DEALERS IN SUNDRIES.**
- Marked thus * are also Drapers.
  - Anderson Mrs. Johnshaven
  - Beattie John L. (spirit dealer), Johnshaven
  - Burns Mrs. Catherine, Johnshaven
- Caidr Alex. Johnshaven
- Donaldson Wm. Johnshaven
- Daer Mrs. Janet, St. Cyrus
- Davidson Mrs. Margaret, Johnshaven
- Edwards Alex. St. Cyrus
- Greig Mrs. Jane, Bush, St. Cyrus
- Lawson John, Johnshaven
- Moncur James, St. Cyrus
- Mugg Stewart, Johnshaven
- Ross Isabella, Johnshaven
- Smith Alexander, Johnshaven
  - Thomson Benjamin, Johnshaven
  - Thomson Wm. Mrs. St. Cyrus
  - Watson David (& spirit dealer), Johnshaven

**INKKEEPERS.**
- Edwards James, Johnshaven
- Gray James N. Bush, St. Cyrus, near Montrose
- M’Hardy David (Plough), Johnshaven
- Masson Mrs. Jane (New Ship), Johnshaven
- Neilson A. (St. Cyrus Hotel), St. Cyrus

**MANUFACTURERS.**
- Bosse Wm. L. & Co. (hemp, sacking, &c.), Johnshaven

**QUARRY MASTERS.**
- Buick Alex. & Co. Benholm quarry
  - Kelly Alexander, Lauriston

**SCHOOLS.**
- Board Schools:—
  - Johnshaven; Robt. Welch, master; Jane Munro, mistress
  - Benholm; Wm. Archer, master
  - St. Cyrus; James Buchan and James Allan, masters
  - Shortside; Miss Leighton, mistress
  - Lowson Miss, St. Cyrus

**Registrars of Births, Deaths, and Marriages for the parishes of—** Benholm, Johnshaven, Robert Young, registrar and session clerk; St. Cyrus, James Buchanan, registrar

**POLICE STATION—Adam Murray, officer**

**CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.**

**On the Montrose and Bourie Line.**
- Station, Johnshaven—George Thou, station master
  - Station, St. Cyrus—James Mutch, station master

**CARRIERS.**
- To Benholm—David Stephen & David Shield, from Johnshaven, daily
- To Montrose—Wm. Watson, from St. Cyrus, Tuesday & Friday; James Croll, Tuesday & Friday

**SHIP MASTERS.**
- Cruickshank John, Johnshaven
- Davidson Alex. Johnshaven
- Davidson David, Johnshaven
- Davidson Robert, Johnshaven
- Fullerton James, Johnshaven
- Hunter John, Johnshaven
- Masson James, Johnshaven

**TAILORS.**
- Marked thus * are also Clothiers.
  - Galloway James, Johnshaven
  - Jarvis James, Johnshaven
  - Lindsay Wm. Benholm
  - Low Robert, Johnshaven
  - M’Crow James, Bush, St. Cyrus
  - Stewart James, St. Cyrus
  - Thomson Benjamin, Johnshaven

**WRIGHTS.**
- Anderson David, Johnshaven
- Donaldson James, Johnshaven
- Donaldson Wm. Johnshaven
- Lyall James, St. Cyrus
- M’Gregor George, Bush
- Malven James, Shortside
- Wishart Andrew, St. Cyrus

**MISCELLANEOUS.**
- Arbuthnott Hugh, painter and paper hanger, Johnshaven
- Bleas Thos. flesher, Johnshaven
- Dallas Jas. corn miller, Benholm
- Davidson Gordon, agent for Scottish Union Assurance Co. Johnshaven
- Dickson A. (solicitor, Montrose), clerk to Benholm & St. Cyrus
- School Board
- Davidson John & Co. brewers, Johnshaven
- Davidson John, maltster, Johnshaven
- George John, harbour master, Johnshaven
- Johnston Joseph & Sons (Montrose), lessees of Salmon Fishing, St. Cyrus
- Lewis Thomas, jobbing carpenter, Johnshaven
- Rae John, builder, Johnshaven
- Rodger Alex, millwright, St. Cyrus
- Swan Alexander, cattle dealer, Kirkside
LAURENCEKIRK, GARVOCK, LUTHERMUIR, AND MARYKIRK.

LAURENCEKIRK, sometimes called Couveth, is a parish and village, the former being four miles in length, and three in breadth. It is situated on the main road from Perth to Aberdeen, 5 miles from Fettercairn, 10 From Edzell, 10 from Montrose, and is a station on the Caledonian Railway. It is governed by a bailie and four councillors. The main street in the village is nearly a mile in length, and there is one parallel to it, with several smaller ones diverging therefrom. There are two banking establishments, two first-class hotels, and a brewery. In the Market Muir, a Corn Exchange has been erected for the convenience of farmers attending the market. The places of worship are an Established and Free churches, and Episcopal and Independent chapels. There are also two board schools and an Episcopal school. Cattle and grain markets are held on every alternate Monday throughout the year.

MARYKIRK is a parish six miles in length and five in breadth, situated on the North Bank of the North Esk, five miles from Laurencekirk. The surface is level, and the soil is chiefly fertile. Some fine plantations ornament the district, which is interspersed with a number of handsome residences. Luthermuir is a village in this parish.

GARVOCK is a parish about 21 miles south-east from Laurencekirk. It is seven miles long by about four broad. The Parish Church is a plain building, erected in 1778. There is a board school in the parish.

Post Office, Laurencekirk, John Watt, postmaster. Letters arrive from all parts south at 7.30 and 10.20 a.m., and from the north at 2 and 5.30 p.m., and are despatched to the south at 1 and 4.45 p.m., and to the north at 2.20 a.m. and 2.40 p.m. Letters are despatched to Garvock and Mill of Kincardine at 7 a.m., and to Luthermuir and Garvock at 6.30 a.m. Money Order, Telegraph Office, and Savings’ Bank. Post Office (Sub to Montrose), Marykirk, Charles Carnegie, postmaster. Letters arrive from Montrose at 8.30 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 2.10 p.m. Letters for Luthermuir and Garvock should be addressed near Laurencekirk.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:—
Garvock—Rev. James Mitchell
Laurencekirk—Rev. Charles Morrison
Marykirk—Rev. James M’Clure

Free Churches:—
Laurencekirk—Rev. David Simpson
Marykirk—Rev. Hector Adam

Episcopal Chapel, Laurencekirk—Rev. H. Simpson
Independent Chapel, Laurencekirk—Rev. D. Smith
Baptist Meeting House, Laurencekirk
United Presbyterian Chapel, Luthermuir and Marykirk—Rev. James Y. Thirde

BURGH OFFICIALS, LAURENCEKIRK.

Superior, Alexander Gibbon, of Johnston
Baron Bailie, John Rae, jun.
Councillors, David Burness, John Aymer, James Brown, and John Kinneir
Clerk and Treasurer, John Craig
Burgh Officer and Town Crier, Wm. Clark

INSPECTORS OF POOR AND COLLECTORS OF RATES.

FOR THE PARISHES OF

Garvock, James Booth Greig
Laurencekirk, John Smith
Marykirk, John Anderson

REGISTRARS OF BIRTHS, DEATHS, AND MARRIAGES

FOR THE PARISHES OF

Garvock, Thomas Noble
Laurencekirk, John Smith
Marykirk, Hugh Peace
PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Adam Rev. Hector, Marykirk
Arbuthnot the Hon. Walter, Hat- ton, Marykirk
Aymen Mr. John, Garvock, Buxton
Barnet Mr. Alexander, Buxton
Cottage Beattie Mrs. Isabella, Conveth pl
Bisset Mr. George, High st
Blacklaws Mr. Wm. Alma terrace
Bremner Mrs. Margaret, High st
Cameron Mr. Alexander, High st
Campbell Miss Jane, Alma place
Christie Mr. D. Kinmore square
Crabb Miss Mary, Westend Cottage
Crombie A. jun. Esq. w.s. Thornton
Castle
Dickie Mr. John, Balmain House
Dickson David, Esq. J.P. Frogbfield
Dickson P. Esq. Bank House
Farrell Michael, Esq. of Davo,
Garvock
Fettes James, Esq. J.P. High st
Fraser Mrs. — , Balmakewan, Marykirk
Gavin Mrs. E. High st
Hay Mr. A. High st
Inverurie Right Hon. Lord, Inglish- mald,
Ireland Mr. Alexander, Beechwood
House
Jolly Miss Sarah Ann, trafalgar
lane
Kirkland Miss Ann, Johnston st
M'Cullar Rev. James, Marykirk
Macdonald The Misses, High st
Milne Mr. George, High st
Mitchell Rev. James, Garvock
Morrison Rev. Charles, Laurence-
kirk
Murray Mr. Wm. Johnston st
Nelson Mrs. Jane, High st
Nicoll Miss — , High st
Nelson Mr. David, Johnston st
Pearsen David A. Esq. J.P. John-
stone Lodge
Scollay Mr. James, Alma terrace
Scott Miss — , 18 High st
Scott Sir Sibbald, The Villa
Simpson Rev. David, Laurencekirk
Simpson Rev. Henry, Laurencekirk
Smithy Rev. D. Laurencekirk
Smith Mr. John, 7 High st
Smith Miss Mary, 37 High st
Stevenson Mrs. M. D. Garvock st

PUBLIC LIBRARY, Laurencekirk, Wm. W. Hay, librarian
St. Laurence Hall, Mrs. Isabella Fettes, keeper
Town Hall, Laurencekirk
Young Men's Mutual Improvement Society, Laurence-
kirk, James Burness, president; H. H. Grimes, corresponding secretary

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY
On the Caledonian Line.
Stations at Laurencekirk and Marykirk.
Laurencekirk, James Neitch, station master
Marykirk, Wm. Reid, station master

CARRIERS.
By Rail.
To Montrose, Thomas Adam, from Laurencekirk, on
Tuesday and Friday
To Fettercairn, Joseph Watson, from Laurencekirk, daily

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT
& MANURE DEALERS.

Burness Charles, Laurence-
kirk
Lawrie Alex. (also seeds and
feeding stuffs), Laurence-
kirk

BAKERS.
Hogg James, 106 High st
Scott Wm. 97 High st

BANKS.
Aberdeen Town & County Bank, Laurencekirk, head office, Aber-
deen—draws on the London Joint Stock Bank, London—David and
Patrick Dickson, agents—See also
North of Scotland Bank, Laurence-
kirk, head office, Aberdeen—
draws on Barclay, Bevan & Co.
& Union Bank, London—James
Booth Greig, agent—See also
Savings' Bank, Laurencekirk —
James Booth Greig, actuary

BLACKSMITHS.
Anderson Robert, Dyke lands
Burness David, Church st
Cadenhead John, Davo
Clark Wm. Bradieston
Edward James, High st
Greig James, High st
Howie Alexander, Marykirk
Milne Wm. Caldwell
Smith Robert, Tariepmuir
Towns David, Thornton

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.
Carnegie Charles, Marykirk
Carnegie John, 14 High st
Carnegie Wm. 54 High st
Christie Wm. Marykirk
Gavin Wm. High st
Glass David, 38 High st

ELECONOMY, Laurencekirk, Wm. W. Hay, librarian
St. Laurence Hall, Mrs. Isabella Fettes, keeper
Town Hall, Laurencekirk
Young Men's Mutual Improvement Society, Laurence-
kirk, James Burness, president; H. H. Grimes, corresponding secretary

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY
On the Caledonian Line.
Stations at Laurencekirk and Marykirk.
Laurencekirk, James Neitch, station master
Marykirk, Wm. Reid, station master

CARRIERS.
By Rail.
To Montrose, Thomas Adam, from Laurencekirk, on
Tuesday and Friday
To Fettercairn, Joseph Watson, from Laurencekirk, daily

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT
& MANURE DEALERS.

Burness Charles, Laurence-
kirk
Lawrie Alex. (also seeds and
feeding stuffs), Laurence-
kirk

BAKERS.
Hogg James, 106 High st
Scott Wm. 97 High st

BANKS.
Aberdeen Town & County Bank, Laurencekirk, head office, Aber-
deen—draws on the London Joint Stock Bank, London—David and
Patrick Dickson, agents—See also
North of Scotland Bank, Laurence-
kirk, head office, Aberdeen—
draws on Barclay, Bevan & Co.
& Union Bank, London—James
Booth Greig, agent—See also
Savings' Bank, Laurencekirk —
James Booth Greig, actuary

BLACKSMITHS.
Anderson Robert, Dyke lands
Burness David, Church st
Cadenhead John, Davo
Clark Wm. Bradieston
Edward James, High st
Greig James, High st
Howie Alexander, Marykirk
Milne Wm. Caldwell
Smith Robert, Tariepmuir
Towns David, Thornton

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.
Carnegie Charles, Marykirk
Carnegie John, 14 High st
Carnegie Wm. 54 High st
Christie Wm. Marykirk
Gavin Wm. High st
Glass David, 38 High st

Law John, Luthermuir

Main James (and hide and
tallow agent), 78 & 80
High st
Paterson Charles, 11 High st
Watt John, 96 High st

BREWERS & MALSTERS.
Nelson & Co. Laurencekirk Brewery

COAL MERCHANTS.
Paris Wm. Railway Station
Reith A. (agent), Railway station

DRAPIERS.
Adam John & Son, 164 High st
Ironside Wm. & Co. 58 High st
Rea John, jun. Johnston st
Roper Wm. Marykirk
Ross George (and auctioneer), 155
High st
Shepherd Robert, 120 High st
Walker James, Marykirk

DRESSMAKERS & MILLINERS
Beattie Jane, Marykirk
Smith & Deas The Misses
(and Berlin wool reposi-
tory), High st

FLESHERS.
Innes Wm. High st
Taylor Alexander, 73 High st
Young James, High st

GAME DEALERS.
Innes Wm. High st
Young James, High st

GROCERS.
Marked thus * are also Spirit
Dealers.
See also Shopkeepers, &c.
Adam John & Son, 164 High st
Adam Robert, Marykirk
* Aymen John, 83 High st
Carnegie Charles, Marykirk
* Crabbe Mrs. M. 79 High st
Hogg James, 106 High st
Jolly Mrs. Margaret, 222 High st
Munro Mrs. Isabella, 183 High st
* Macdonald Wm. 18 High st
Roper Wm. Marykirk
GUARDIANS—continued.

GROGCK—continued.

Ross George, 155 High st
Scott James (& stationer), High st
Scott Wm. 97 High st
Shepherd Robert, 120 High st
Soutar Miss Mary Jane, 145 High st
Walker James, Marykirk

HOTELS.
See also Spirit Dealers.

Gardenstone Arms Hotel (family, commercial, and posting; Robt. Young, High st
Royal Hotel (commercial and posting); James Donald, Coveth pl

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.

Caledonian, James Booth Greig, North of Scotland Bank
Guarantee Association of Scotland, James Booth Greig, North of Scotland Bank
North British and Mercantile, D. & P. Dickson, Coveth place
Northton D. & P. Dickson, Coveth place
Scottish Amicable (life), John Watt, Post office
Scottish Mutual, John Rae, jun. Johnston st
Scottish Provident (life), James Booth Greig, North of Scotland Bank
Scottish Provincial, James Booth Greig, North of Scotland Bank
Sun, William Ironside & Co. 58 High st

IRONMONGERS.

Aymar John, 33 High st
Mitchell Wm. (& plumber), High st
Rae Wm. High st
Scott James, High st

MILLERS.

Henry Robert, Mill of Coveth Johnston Wm. Haulkerton
Kinnear Wm. Bridgend, Marykirk
Rennie Robert, Mary Mill
Robertson James, Mill of Garvock
Will George, Mill of Thornton

PAINTERS.

Bruce John & paper hanger and glazier, High st
Greig Robert, High st
Kerr George P. (coach), High st

SADDLERS.

Greig Frederick W. High st
Smart Wm. High st

SAW MILL PROPRIETORS.

Mathers James, saw miller, Mill of Luther
Porter David (and timber merchant), Laurencokirk

SCHOOLS.

Board Schools:
Craigo, W. Cooper, master
Garvock, Thomas Noble, master
Laurencekirk, John Koppie, master

Maggie B. Rankin, mistress
Marykirk, Hugh Patess, master
Laurencekirk (Infant), Jane Bruce, mistress
Redmyre Alex. Crabb, master
E piscopal School, Laurencokirk,
Isabella Cruickshanks, mistress
Robertson Miss Margaret Ann
(ladies' boarding), Alma terrace

SHOPKEEPERS & DEALERS IN SUNDRIES.

Adam Mrs. Alex. Johnston st
Adam Robert, Marykirk
Charke David, Garvock
Eaton David, Luthermuir
Fairweather David, Luthermuir
Freeman Alexander, High st
Gow Alexander, High st
Rodger David, Marykirk
Sherriffs George, Luthermuir
Smith Margaret, Luthermuir

SLATERS.

Adam James, High st
Wielhart James, Luther Bridge
Wood Andrew, 126 High st

SPIRIT DEALERS.

Hay Alexander, Marykirk
Kinnear John, High st
Thom Wm. High st
Watson John, Sauchieburn

STONEMASONS.

Adam Robert, Myrekirk
Arkney James, Marykirk
Watt Wm. jun. Johnston st
Strachan James, High st

SURGEONS.

Ironside James, m.b. Alma place
Simpson John, Marykirk
Stone Valentine, Laurencokirk

TAILORS.

Marked thus * are Clothiers.
Bissett Robert, High st
Carroll David, 37 Johnston st
Davidson James (& clothier), High st
Eaton David, Luthermuir
*Stewart John, 32 High st
*Valentine Anthony, High st
*Walker James, Marykirk
*Watt Alex. Marykirk
*Watt James (& agent for sewing machines), 71 High st

THRESHING MACHINE PROPRIETORS.

Bowick James, West Market muir
Burness James, Coveth place
Stuart Alex. Blackie Muir avenue

WATCH MAKERS.

Christie Wm. 172 High st
Milne Robert & Co. 31 High st

WINECY MANUFACTURERS.

Rae John, smr. Garvock st
Rae John, junr. 25 Johnston st

WRIGHTS.

Carnegie John, Marykirk
Coulie Wm. (& cabinet maker), Johnston st
Costa Wm. (& house carpenter), High st
Dow Wm. W. (& joiner and cabinet maker), 101 High st
Mime David, Luthermuir
Moncur David, High st
Murray James, Rosehill
Thompson David, Farquhar st
Wylie Alex. (& cooper), 125 High st

WRITERS & NOTARIES.

Dickson David and Patrick, Aberdeen Town and County Bank

MISCELLANEOUS.

Chapman Miss Isabella, beer retailer, High st
Forbes Arthur, plasterer, High st
Glass David, clerk and treasurer to Gas Co., High st
Grant Alex., stoneware dealer, Luthermuir
Grimes H. H. excise officer, Laurencokirk
Hampton Charles school board officer, 148 High st
Jolly James, sexton, Laurencokirk
Lawson Wm. chemist and druggist, Alma place
Macintosh W. G. stationer, 16 High st
McPherson John, cooper, 195 High st
Murray Thomas, cowfeeder, Johnston st
Noble Thomas, clerk and treasurer, School Board, Garvock
Parochial Lodging House, High st
Catherine Lindsay, keeper, Paterson James, stone ware dealer, 15 High st
Robertson Alex. lessee of customs, High st
Reid John, mason, 60 High st
Ritchie Andrew, veterinary surgeon, Laurencokirk
Roper Wm. treasurer and school board officer, Marykirk
Scott John, clerk, School Board, Marykirk
Scott James, news agent, High st
Smith John, sexton, Garvock
Smart G. M. corn merchant, Coveth place
Smith and Deas The Misses, register office for servants, High st
Smith Charles, potato merchant, Johnston st
Smith John, clerk and treasurer to the Laurencokirk School Board and Sanitary Inspector, 5 High st
Tait Wm. gas manager, Laurencokirk

FARMERS.

IN LAURENCEKIRK PARISH.

Bent Wm. A. Haulkerton
Bissett Hugh, Pittarrow
Bremner David, Scotstoun
STONEHAVEN, CAINRHILL, COOKNEY, CRAWTON, DUNNOTTAR, FETTERESSO, MUCHALLS, NETHERLEY, NEWTONHILL, RICKARTON, AND SKATEROW.

STONEHAVEN, a town and seaport distant by rail about 16 miles from Aberdeen, 66 from Banff, 69 from Peterhead, 26 from Montrose, 41 from Forfar, 42 from Arbroath, 53 from Dundee and 77 from Perth. By road it is 15 miles from Aberdeen, 10 from Bervie, and 23 from Montrose. It is situated on the coast and on the rivers Carron and Cowie, and is divided into an old and a new town. The former, in the parish of Dunnottar, is a burgh of barony, under the superiority of Viscount Keith's trustees, and has a chief magistrate, second bailie, three councillors and town clerk. The new town, in Fetteresso parish, is not a burgh, but is governed by an association of farmers and householders, who elect a provost, bailies, and councillors, and discharge all the duties of a town council; all monies for improvements, &c. have to be raised by public subscription. The new town is laid out on a regular plan, having broad streets, with a square in the centre. In this square stands the market buildings, erected in 1827, with reading rooms in the upper storey and shops beneath. The buildings are a public property, but a very handsome spire 150 feet high, erected in the centre of them, is the property of the town, having been erected by public subscription. At present there is being erected a fine town hall, estimated to cost from £25,000 to £40,000. The old town consists of a few principal streets and several narrow ones. The shore head and the harbour, which is a natural basin sheltered by high rocks, and has good quays for loading and unloading vessels. There are eight vessels belonging to Stonehaven, averaging about 100 tons each. About 40 fishing boats are employed in haddock fishing, but during the herring season it is not unusual to have from 100 to 200 boats engaged. The boats come here from all quarters. The only charge made on boats is 5s. for each for the herring season. The revenue of the Harbour in 1875 was about £250. The imports are coal, lime, salt, timber, bark, stone for building and paving and millstones, also staves for fish barrels. The exports consist chiefly of grain, timber, and potatoes. The manufacture of woolen goods, tanning, brewing and distilling are carried on to some extent. A newspaper is published weekly. There are three banking establishments and several good inns. Sheriff Courts are held in the County Hall every Wednesday during Session and Small Debt and Debts Recovery Courts every alternate Wednesday. A fine new lifeboat and rocket apparatus are stationed at Stonehaven and have proved of service. The county buildings, offices, gaol and police station are in old town. The Combination Poor's House, a fine stone building is situated about half a mile from Stonehaven. It was opened for the reception of inmates on the 28th August 1867. The district comprises the parishes of Arbuthtoun, Banchory-Davenick, Banchory-Terman, Bervie, Dunnottar, Durness, Fettercairn, Fettersesso, Fordoun, Glenbervie, Kinneff, Laurencekirk, Marykirk and Strachan. The Established Churches of

Brodie Walter, Drumfolier
Brown Wm. Upper Powburn
Couper John, East Blackkinnuir
Croll Alexander, Sandhillblock
Croll James, Easthill
Donald George, Redmure
Fraser Wm. Kinnhill
Grewer David, Spurrenhill
Henderson Archibald, Blackkinnuir
Johnston A. M. Mill of Haulkerton
Largie George, Haulkerton
Leitch James, Uperton
Low Wm. Smith's Croft
Lyall John, North hill
Mitchell David, Lower Powburn
Mitchell David & Son, Burnton
Murray Thomas & David, Muir of Blackie Muir
Patterson James, Burnhead
Pearson D. A. Esq., Johnston
Rae John, jun. Haddo
Ritchie Andrew, Borrowmuir hills
Smith George & John, Wyneford
Young Robert, Laurencekirk

IN MARYKIRK PARISH.
Adam Geo. Drummagair
Anderson Alexander, Gawloch
Anderson David, East Drummagair
Archibald James, Burnroot
Balfour Mrs. Betsey, East Muirton
Balfour George, Smallbank
Bisset Robert, Hospital sheds
Carnegie George, Waterside of Thornton
Carnegie Wm. Law of Newton
Chaplin Andrew, Woodside
Christie Mrs. Cowies hill
Craighead D. W. North Barns
Croll James, Spear mill
Emshie Richard, Clayhowe
Finlayson James, Burgarton
Durie John, Goosewater
Durwood Charles, Caddhame
Duthie Wm. South Balmakelly
Duthie Wm. Balmabdy
Gerard James, Burn of Balmakelly
Lindsay Alex. Stuartfield
Kinneur John, Oaty hill
Kinneur Wm. Bridgend
Milne James (heirs of), Dyklands
Murray James & John, Mill of Barns
Neilson John, Dunbot
Nichol Walter, Little Thornton
Nicol Charles, Haughead
Rae David, Myreside
Reid Andrew, Wakefield
Robert James, Mill of Thornton
Rodger David, Dubben
Scott James, Cobblehough
Sherrett David, Stratbracs
Sherrett George, West Muirton
Smith David, Nether Balmanno
Smith John (heirs of), Pitgarvie
Soutar James, Maitis of Luther
Steele John, Waterside of Newton
Wilson George, Mains of Thornton

IN GARVOCK PARISH.
Adams T. & David, Upper Tulloch
Allan George, Upper Whitefield
Anderson Charles, Keilburn
Anderson Wm. Westwater
Aymer David West Ballagart
Brown Joseph, Soottywalls
Brown Wm. South Powturn
Buchan Patrick, Newton House
Burness Wm. Rathven
Carnegie W. & W. Mains of Newton and Law of Newton
Clark David, South Bradieston
Ewart Jas. Ravenshaw & Collirdo
Fraser Wm. Browniesleys
Goodfellow Alex. Waterlair
Gordon Peter (Beps. of), Thornylea
Hampson James, Snaildyhill
Innes John, Breaker
Kinnear John (heirs of), Craig of Garvock
Lawson John, East Bradieston
Leitch James, Upperston & Bowtory
Low James, Woodside of Waterlair
Milne Wm. Forth
Milne Jas. (rops. of) Dyklands
Mitchell D. sen. & jun. Burnton
Murray Wm. Stoneydale
Niddrie Alex. Kirton
Peter Alex. South Bradieston
Peter David, West Bradieston
Rae John, jun. Sheals
Robertson James, Mill of Garvock
Reid Henry, Mains of Davo
Scott James, of Easter Tulloch
Stone Dr. V. & J. Watt, Burnhill
Suttie David, Trueshead
Watt John, Craigend
Wilkie David, Longleys
Wilson James, Lower Whitefield
Dunnottar and Fetteresso are situated about half a mile from the town; there is also a Free, an United Presbyterian and an Episcopal Church. A new Episcopal Church was built (1875) on a site of one acre, on the nave and aisles only being built at present, leaving tower, spire and chancel to be afterwards added. The portion at present in course of erection will cost upwards of £3,500, and will seat over 400 persons.

The foundation stone was laid by the late Right Rev. Bishop Forbes, on St. Matthew’s Day, 21st September, 1875. This was the bishop’s last episcopal act. He died on the 8th October, 1875. The architecture is what is generally called the early transition style, a mixture of Norman and early Gothic. A Roman Catholic Chapel is also being erected at the sole expense of Mrs. W. Rickart-Hepburn. There are some fine board schools in the town and neighbourhood. The market day is Thursday. Fairs are held 25th May and 21st November; if the above dates should happen on Sunday they are held the Saturday before. Cattle and sheep fairs the Thursday before Candlesmas, old style; Megray cattle market the third Thursday of June, old style; cattle and sheep, the Thursday before Lammas, old style; second Megray market, second Thursday in October, for cattle and horses; cattle and sheep, the Thursday before Christmas, old style. Cattle sales are held in the market square every alternative Thursday.

DUNNOTTAR is a parish comprising the old town of Stonehaven. It is about 5 miles in length by 3½ in breadth, and contains 7,783 acres of land for the most part cultivated. In this parish are the ruins of the celebrated Dunnottar Castle, which are situated on a rock 160 feet above the sea, about one mile from Stonehaven and occupy about 4 acres. They are a great attraction to visitors during the summer season. Cravton is a small fishing village in Dunnottar.

FETTERESSO is a very extensive parish extending about 10 miles in length and 5½ in breadth, and contains about 27,245 acres of land, about two-thirds of which is cultivated, the uncultivated portion is composed chiefly of bleak hills and barren land. All the following places pay rates to Fetteresso parish:— Cowrie is a small fishing village in Fetteresso parish, adjoining Stonehaven. Cookney was erected a quoad sacra parish in 1859, and was taken wholly from the parish of Fetteresso. The church is about 7 miles from Stonehaven, and about a mile from the village of Skaterow. The parish is about 6 miles in length and 4 in breadth. CAIRNIE is a small hamlet 6½ miles from Stonehaven in Cookney quoad sacra parish. MICHALLS is a station on the Scottish North-Eastern Railway, about 4½ miles from Stonehaven and 11 from Aberdeen. Fairs are held on the first Tuesday in May for cattle and horses, Tuesday before second Wednesday in June, first Tuesday in August, first Tuesday in October, old style, for cattle and horses. NEWTONHILL a hamlet and railway station is about 6 miles from Stonehaven and 9 from Aberdeen. NEBERSHILL is a small village about 8 miles from Stonehaven and one from Cookney. SKATEROW is a small fishing village adjoining Newtonhill. STRATHNAIRK is a small fishing village adjoining Michalls. RICKARTON quoad sacra parish, taken wholly from Fetteresso, is entirely agricultural.


PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS:

ESTABLISHED CHURCHES:

Cookney...Rev. James Taylor
Dunnottar...Rev. Alexander Silver
Fetteresso...Rev. John Watt
Chapel of Ease (to Fetteresso), Evan st...Rev. John Watt
FREE CHURCHES:

Gellybrands...Rev. George Williams
Stonehaven...Rev. Wm. Dougal

EPISCOPAL CHURCHES:

Muchalls, Cookney...Rev. Wm. Hat
St. James, Old Town—Rev. Herbert Henry Flower
United Presbyterian Chapel, Ann st...Rev. Thomas Scott
Roman Catholic Church...Arbutnott st

Public Buildings, Offices, &c.

BURGH OFFICIALS—OLD TOWN.

Chief Magistrate...Wm. Brown, Esq.
2nd Baillie...Alex. Wood
Councillors...Three
Town Clerk and Treasurer...David Carr
Town Officer...James Kenlo

JUSTICE OF PEACE COURT.

Chief magistrate...Wm. Brown, Esq.
Sheriff Substitute...John Dove Wilson and J. Conrie Thomson
Sheriff Clerk...Vacant
Procurators Fiscal...Alex. Simpson, jun. advocate, Aberdeen and George S. Caird, County buildings, Stonehaven
Interim Sheriff Clerk...John Craig Thomson
County Collector...James G. Soutar
Auditor...John Craig Thomson

COMMISSARY COURT.

County Buildings.

Fiscal...Alexander Simpson, jun. and George Scott Caird
Interim Sheriff Clerk...John Craig Thomson
Court House Keeper and Bar Officer...John Stewart

COUNTY PRISON.

County Buildings.

Keeper...John Mitchell
Matron...Mrs. Mitchell
Chaplain...Rev. Alexander Silver
Surgeon...George M. Edmond

CLYDESDALE COMBINATION POOR HOUSE.

Governor...John Christison
Matron...Mrs. John Christison

FETTERESSO PAROCHIAL BOARD.

7, Market Buildings.

Chairman...James Napier, Esq.
Law Agent...Robert Falconer, Esq.
Medical Officer...James Taylor Thom, m.d.
Auditor...James Crockatt, solicitor
Inspector and Collector...John Tevendale
STONEHAVEN.

INSPECTORS OF POOR AND COLLECTORS OF RATES.
For the parishes of—Cookney, John Tevendale, 7 Market buildings; Dunnottar, Alex. Gordon, High st; Fetterso, John Tevendale, 7 Market buildings; Kircarton, John Tevendale, 7 Market buildings.

REGISTRARS OF BIRTHS, DEATHS, AND MARRIAGES.
Cookney—James Smart Dunnottar—Alexander Gordon, Stonehaven Fetterso—David Carr, Stonehaven

INLAND REVENUE OFFICE—EXCISE.
Glenny Distillery.
Supervisor—Edward Birtchnell
Inspectors—James Heron and William John Soaddy Assistant Inspectors—Thomas Cruikshank & Jeremiah O’Carroll

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Allan Mrs. Arduthie Cottage
Allan Mrs. Helen, 49 Barclay st
Angus Miss Elizabeth, Cameron st
Avery Mr. J. Barryhill House
Baird Miss—, Alexander House
Baird Alexander, Esq. of Urie
Brohner Mrs. A. Evan st
Bremner Mr. Alex. Robert st
Brand Mrs.—, Newton Cottage
Brown Miss, 43 Evan st
Brown Mrs. E. Robert st
Bruce Mrs. Janet, 2 Carron terrace
Burns Mr. John, Carron terrace
Burr Mrs.—, Arduthie Cottage
Caird George S. Esq. Arbuthnot st
Carr David, Esq. Bridgefield
Charles Miss Ann, Cameron st
Chivers Mrs. John, 3 Carron terrace
Cockburn Leant.—Col. Alexander, Netherley House
Cowie Mr. Alexander, Woodbine Cottage
Crockett James, Esq. Margaret st
Cross Miss—, Evan st
Davidson Mr. Alexander, Rosemount Cottage
Davidson Mrs. S. Evan st
Dougal Rev. Wm. Free Church
Duff Durno Maud
Duff Robert Wm. Esq. m.p. Petterso Castle
Dunbar Mrs. Ann, Arduthie st
Dunn Mrs. J. 80 Barclay st
Edmund G. M. Esq. Arduthie st
Falconer Robert, Esq. Cameron st
Farquharson Mrs.—, Bath Cottage
Farrell Mr. John, Arduthie st
Fielding Mrs.—, Evan st
Flower Rev. Herbert H. Evan st
Forbes Miss Ann, 15 Allardice st
Freeman Mr. Wm. Arbuthnott
Gardner Mr. John C. Ann st
Guthrie Miss—, Orchard hill
Hatt Rev. Wm. Muchalls
Hay Mrs.—, Johnston lodge
Hector Mrs.—, Newton Cottage
Henry Mr. John, Cameron st
Hogarth Hugh, Esq. Carron Bank Cottage
Hutchin Mr. David B. Arbuthnott
Hutchinson Mrs.—, 4 Carron ter
Imray The Misses, Robert st
Innes Alexander, Esq. of L. Rae
Moir & Cowie
Fraser Miss—, Robert st
Fraser Mr. Wm. Robert st
Greig Mrs. George, 1 Barclay st
Jack Mr. James, Bath Mount
King Mrs. Emma, Cowie House
Kinnear Arthur W. Esq. Evan st
Knox The Misses, Evan st
Leslie Wm. B. Esq. Ann st.
Lowson Wm. Wm. Bridgefield
Lyall Miss—, Robert st
Martin Alexander, Esq. Bridgefield
Milne Mrs.—, Ann st
Milne Miss Jane, 67 Barclay st
Milnes Mrs. John, Ann st
Morgan Mrs. Ann, Carron Cottage
Morgan Miss Helen, 54 Barclay st
Munro Mrs.—, 47 Allardice st
Mowat Mr. A. R. Carron House
Mowat Wm. Esq. Carron House
Mowat Wm. Wm. Wm. Maida Vale
Napier Mr. James, Cameron st
Napier Mr. Walter, Cameron st
Officer Mr. James, Boslin Cottage
Paterson Mr. Alex. Carron terrace
Paul Miss—, Bath Cottage
Paul Mr. George, Rosemount ter
Paul Mr. Wm. Stranathro Cottage
Muchalls
Pyper Mr. James, Arduthie st
Reddie John G. Esq. Kircarton House
Ritchie Mrs. Wm. Dunnottar House
Ross Mrs.—, Robert st
Ross Miss—, Robert st
Ross James Esq. Kirk Cottage
Ross Mr. Alexander, Keith Lodge
Ross Mr. Thomas Ann st
Scott James, Esq. Evan st
Shand Thomas L. Reid, Esq. Muchalls Castle
Silver Rev. Alexander, Dunnottar, Mans
Skene Thomas A. Esq. Ann st
Smart Mr. John, Arduthie st
Smart Mrs. G. O. Ann st
Smith Mrs.—, Arduthie st
Smith Mr. James, Oldtown
Soutar James G. Esq. Market sq
Stephenson Mrs. J. Muchalls Cottage
Taylor Rev. James, Cookney Manse
Taylor Mrs. W. Ann st
Tewindale Mr. John, Keith Villa, Muchalls
Thomson Mr. John Craig, Ann st
Thomson Mr. J. W. Invercowie
Thurburn Mr. Henry, Muchalls
Tindall Mrs. George, Rosebank Cottage
Tindall Robert, Esq. Arbuthnott st
Tweedie Miss, Belmont
Wait Rev. John, Petterso Manse
STONEHAVEN.

STONEHAVEN.

Stonehave IT.

Hairdressers.

See also Insurance Offices & Agents.

Balfour John (to manufacturers), 59 Barclay st
McGregor Geo. (for Mackie Bros. manufacture manufacturers, London), Cowie Mill

Mowat Wm. & Sons (hide), Carron Tan Works
Ogg James (manures), Harbour
Worrie & Co. (to Caledonian Rail- way Co.), Allardice st

Auctioneers & Appraisers.

Brown & Murray (& sharebrokers), Allardice st

Architect.

Gregory George, David st

Bakers.

Brown Wm. High st
Christie Peter, High st
Duthie Mrs. Margt. 16 Allardice st
Greig Mrs. C. 10 Market square
Lamb James, Newtonhill
Mitchell Robert, Evan st
Nicolson Alexander, 41 Allardice st
Porter Francis, High st
Sheret Hugh, Allardice st

Banks.

Aberdeen Town and County Bank
Evan st; draws on the Joint Stock Bank, London; Arthur Wellesley Kinmeur, agent—See advertisement
Bank of Scotland, Market square, draws on own Bank; Bank of England; Coutts, & Co., and Smith, Payne, and Smiths, London; James Greig Soutar, agent
North of Scotland Banking Co.
Ann st, draws on Union Bank, and Barclay, Bevan & Co. London; James Scott, agent—See advertisement
Savings' Bank, Cameron st; Rev. Alexander Silver, actuary; open on Saturday, from six till eight

Blacksmiths.

Donald John, David st
Forbes Wm. Cairnhill
Goodman Wm. King st
Ingram James, Criggie
Kyd Wm. Newton Laws
Mathison Alexander, Cameron st
Milne Alex. Netherley
Moir George, Roslinfield
Morrison Alexander, Cowie
Murray Alex. Muchalls
Petrie James, Glenton
Smith David, Cowton
Wilson Alex. Mary st
Wood Alex. Netherley

Boat Builders.

Christie John, Skaterow
Clark James, Cowie Beach

Booksellers, Stationers, and Binders.

Arbuthnot James, 6 Allardice st
Stephen Alex. Barclay st
Taylor Jane, 21 Evan st
Taylor J. (printer), 3 Market sq.

Boot & Shoe Makers.

Abernethy Archibald, 2 Evan st
Findlay John Newtonhill
Peir Thomas, High st
Goodfellow Wm. 72 Barclay st
Lawrie John, Netherley
Milne Wm. 23 Market square
Reith James, Allardice st
Robertson Wm. Newhall
Stephen Kenward, 64 Allardice st
Watson John, 10 Evan st
Watt George, 31 Allardice st

Boot Top and Legging Manufacturers.

Mowat Wm. & Sons, Carron Tan Works

Brewer and Maltster.

Will James, Bridge of Cowie

Builders.

See Joiners, also Stone Masons

Butchers.

Barrie James, 10 Market buildings
Mitchell John, Allardice st
Tindall David, 1 Allardice st
Terry David, 4 Market buildings

Chemists and Druggists.

Cuming James, 19 Market square
Wood James & Co. 9 Market square

China, Glass, & Earthenware Dealers.

Amandale Jas. 6 Market buildings
Davidson Mrs. Ann, King st
Gatt Henry A. David st
Mowat David, 17 Market square
Riach James, 13 Allardice st

Coal Merchants.

Brochin Robert, Railway station
Gatt Henry A. David st
Gellatly John, David st
Jack James (and lime), High st
Ogg James, Harbour
Sanwood Charles, Cameron st
Will James, The Brewery

Confectioners.

Duthie Mrs. Margaret, 16 Allardice st
Forbes Miss Sarah, Allardice st
Mitchell Robert, Evan st
Shirreffs Peter, 15 Barclay st

Coopers.

See Fish Cutters.

Corn Merchants.

Smith Thomas & Co. High st

Curriers and Leather Merchants.

Mowat William & Sons, Carron Tan Works

Distillers.

Ritchie Wm. Glenury Distillery

Drapers.

Allan James, 24 Market square
Christie Peter, 33 Market square
Cowie James, 5 Market square
M'Lachlan James, 23 Allardice st
Riley George, Netherley
Bansay High, 13 Market square
Robertson John, High st
Robertson P. & Son, 26 Evan st
Troup Miss Elizabeth, High st
Watt Andrew, Market square

Fish Curers.

Marked thus * are Herring Curers only, and thus † are also Fish Barrel Coopers.
†Bonthorn & Lawson, Shore head
‡Brodie & Clark, Shore head
‡Brown A. & R. Shore head
‡Brown & Glover, Shore head
Christie Andrew, Shore head
Christie Peter, Shore head
Dawson George, Shorehead
†Davidson George & W. Shorehead
†Jack James, High st
†Knowles James & George, Shore head
Lees Peter, Skate row
Leiper Robert, High st
M'Donald John, Muchalls
Main Alexander, Skaterow
†Morgan Alexander, Shore head
†Sinclair Alexander, Shore head
‡Taylor Daniel, High st
Thomson Alex. Cammock more
Wood George, Shore head
‡Wren John, Shore head

Fruithers and Green-grocers.

Davidson Mrs. Ann, King st
Mitchell Thomas, Barclay st
Wood Charles, High st

Grocers.

Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.
See also Shopkeepers, &c.
*Dickie Wm. L. Muchalls
Darward James, 21 Barclay st
Greeg Geo. A. 6 Market square
Hadden Wm. Bridge, kald
Jamieson Andrew, 19 Allardice st
Lawson Wm. 9 Redney st
McGregor Jas. 23 Market square
Mathieson Mrs. Ann, 43 Barclay st
Milne George, 1 Market square
Mitchell Thomas, 24 Barclay st
Rae George, Netherley
Riach James, 13 Allardice st
Solbie Wm. 11 Market square
Silver John, 29 Evan st
Tawse Robert B. 30 Evan st
Wood Alex. 1 Market buildings
Young —, 18 Evan st

Hairdressers.

Ford John, Rodney st
Walker John, High st
HOTELS.
Commercial, James McGregor, Allardice st.
Royal Ury, Donald Dinmie, Allardice st.
Station Hotel (family, commercial, and posting house), Nell Lynch, Railway Station

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Caledonian, Robt. Falconer, Evan st.
City of Glasgow Life, David Carr, Bridgefield.
English & Scottish Law (life), Peter Edward, Ann st.
Lancashire, David Carr, Bridgefield;
George Scott Caird, County buildings; & Brown & Murray, Allardice st.
Life Association of Scotland, Geo.
Scott Caird, County buildings;
& James Wood, 9 Market square.
Liverpool & London & Globe, Jno.
Wood, 9 Market sq.
Manchester Fire, John Robertson,
Evan st.
North British & Mercantile—Robt.
Tindal, Arubhottom st.
Northern, Scott & Gardener, North
of Scotland Bank—See advert.
Northern Counties (fire), Brown &
Murray, Allardice st.
Queen, James G. Soutar, Market sq.
Reliance, John Robertson, Evan st.
Scottish Fire, James Crockt, 36
Barclay st.
Scottish National, John Craig
Thomson, County Buildings
Scottish Provincial, Arthur W.
Kimbear, jun. Evan st.
Scottish Widows’ Fund, James
Crockett, 36 Barclay st.
Staffordshire (fire), James, Jno.
High st.
Standard (life), James G. Soutar,
Market square.
Sun (fire), George Scott Caird,
County Buildings

IRONMONGERS.
Cunningham Peter, Allardice st.
Davidson Wm. 5 Allardice st.
Robertson George, 37 Allardice st.

JOINERS.
Marked thus * are also Builders.
Dunbar Wm. Waterfall of Glasslaw
*Durham Wm. 72 Allardice st.
GUILD James, Netherley
Lamb George, Newtonhill
Melvin Alexander, Arudthie st.
Melvin John, 63 Barclay st.
Melvin John, 83 Barclay st.
Mowat John, Wright’s craft
*Murray James, jun. Allardice st.
*Ritchie James, Slug rd.
Ross John, Barclay st.
Walker Wm. High st.
Weir Robert, Mary st.
Wilson Alexander, Muchalls

LIBRARIES.
Literary Society’s Library, Bar- cley st.—Alex. Stephen, librarian
News & Reading Room, 3 Market
buildings—James Ross, keeper
Taylor Jno. (circulating), Market sq

LOGDINGS.
Abernethy Mrs. A. Academy place
Cowie Miss — Cameron st.
Donald Mrs. John, Ann st.
Keith Mrs. James, Cameron st.
Leees Miss — Arudthie st.
M’Pherson Miss — Evan st.
Napier Miss Helen, Arudthie st.
Rogers Mrs. S. Market square
Ross Mrs. J. Ann st.
Scott Mrs. A. Ann st.
Tawse Mrs. G. S. Barclay st.
Wood Miss — Cameron st.

MARKET GARDENERS.
Cadenhead John, Evan st.
Blackie George, Evan st.
Glegg Robert, Evan st.
Lawrence Alexander, Evan st.
M’Leish Ann, Wm. Rodney st.
Thomson Mrs. —, Robert st.

MILLERS—CORN.
Gavin James, Muchalls
Lindsay John, Limpet mill
McGregor George, Mill of Cowie
Merchant John, Mill of Elibank
M’Pherson George, Mill of
M’Pherson James, Moutie mill
Napier Thomas, Mill of Stonehaven

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.
Freeman Miss Mary, 17 Arudthie st.
Gibb The Misses, Ann st.
Gordon Mrs. 54 Barclay st.
Greig Miss Ellen, 11 Ann st.
Henderson The Misses, 10 Arardice
street
M’Bain The Misses, 16 David st.
Murray Miss Esther, 57 Barclay st.
Keith Miss Ann, Allardice st.
Smart Miss Rose, Barclay st.
Troup Miss E. Arudthie st.

MUSIC TEACHERS.
Clark Wm. H. 52 Evan st.
Greig Miss A. M. 11 Barclay st.
Weston Miss E. Arubhottom st.

NEWSPAPER.
Stonehaven Journal (Thursday)—
John Taylor, 3 Market square,
printer and publisher

PAINTERS AND PAPER HANGERS.
McKenzie Alexander, Mary st.
Murray Hugh, 39 Barclay st.

PLASTERERS.
Cormack Alexander, High st.
Stephen Alexander, Mary st.

PLUMBERS & BELL HANGERS.
Burness James, 42 Barclay st.
Nicoll John I. 13 Evan st.

POULTERERS & GAME DEALERS.
Barrie James, jun. 10 Market
Buildings
Torry David, 4 Market Buildings

ROPE & TWINE MANUFACTURERS.
Burness Miss E. David st.
Taylor George T. (and sheep net-
ting), Cowie Rope Works
Taylor John (and sail), High st

SAW MILLERS.
Brown George, Rickarton Mills
McGregor George, Mill of Cowie
Sievewright Robert, Ironfield

SCHOOLS.
Longmuir The Misses, Cameron st.
Machie Miss Ann, High st.
Paul Miss Ann (infants’), 60
Barclay st.

SCHOOLS.
Donaldson’s Free School, Cameron st.; Alexander Stephen, master
Board Schools:—
Brackmuhill, Wm. Martin, master
Cairnhill, R. Dey, master; Miss
M. Milne, mistress
Cookney, James Smart, master
Dundarattar, High st.; James M.
Cameron, master
M’Leish Miss Elizabeth Smith,
mistress
Netherley, Miss Jane Reid,
mistress
Stonehaven. Mr. Rattray, master;
Alexander Davidson, second
master, Miss C. Cowie, mistress
Epsicopal Schools, High st.; Miss
S. E. Moxon, mistress
Newtonhill, Miss Byers, mistress

SHIP OWNERS.
Douglas Francis, High st.
Henderson James, High st.
Jack James (broker), High st.
Milne Andrew, Old Town
Morgan Alex. Shorehead
Robertson Alex. David st.

SHOPKEEPERS & DEALERS IN SUNDRIES.
Abernethy Miss Jane, Evan st.
Allardyce Mrs. Ann, High st.
Bell David, 20 Allardice st.
Burness Mrs. John, High st.
Caldy Mrs. Helen, 35 Barclay st.
Christie Mrs. —, Skaterow
Davidson Miss Ann, Arudthie st.
Edward James, High st.
Fiddes Mrs. Jessie, 74 Barclay st.
Forbes Hugh, High st.
Gillanders Alex. High st.
Glegg Robert, 45 Evan st.
Gordon Alex. High st.
Gordon Miss E. Cannoch More
Haddon Wm. jun. Castle st.
Henderson James, High st.

STONEYHAVEN.

[WOOLLAN'S]

SHOPPERS, &c.—continued

Main Alexander, Skaterow
Milne Miss Catherine, Newtownhill
Mitchell James, Shorehead
Peggie Mrs. Catherine, High St
Pringle Harriet, Allardice st
Robertson John, High st
Stephen Mrs. —, High st
Sutherland Mrs. Agnes, Barclay St
Tod Alexander, High st
Walker Wm. 56 Barclay St
Wood George, High st

SLATERS.

Burness Robert, Allardice st
Valentine George, Ann st
Walker Alexander, High st

SOLICITORS.

Marked thus * are also Notaries Public.

Caird Geo. Scott (and proctor fiscal), County buildings
Carr David (and clerk & treasurer to the Fettersosse School Board, to the town of Stonehaven, the South Deeside road trustees, and the Society of Solicitors of Kincardineshire), Bridgefield
Crockatt James (and proctor fiscal of the peace, and secretary to Montrose & Berrie Railway Co.), 30 Barclay st
Falconer Robert (and justice of the peace clerk, and Clerk to the Stonehaven road trustees), Evan st
Kinnear Arthur W. jun. (& clerk to the property and income-tax commissioner's, and town clerk of Inverurie), Evan st
Scott & Gardner, Ann st
*Tindal Robert (& clerk of supply for the county of Kincardine), Arbutnott st

SPIRIT DEALERS.

Anderson George, Shorehead
Anderson John (Star Inn), Allardice St
Angus Mrs. Jane, 21 Allardice st
Buchanan John, Evan st
Campbell James, Cammachmore
Dawson George, Shorehead
Douglas Francis, High st
Hogg Miss Agnes, Newtonhill
Mitchell Mrs. Jane, High st
Morgan Alex. Shorehead
Pirie Wm. Allardice st
Pitiey Alexander, High st
Silver Mrs. E. Mary st
Taylor Donald, High st
Taylor David, Newtonhill
Watt Wm. Muchalls Inn

STONE MASONs & BUILDERS.

Donald George, Barclay st
Gregory George, David St
Keith James, Cameron st
Lamb David, Ann st
Murray James, Arthurdine st

SURGEONS.

Edmond George M. Allardice st
Leslie Wm. B. Ann st

TAILORS.

Marked thus * are also Clothiers.

*Caird Wm. 3 Evan st
*Cowie James, 5 Market square
*Cruickshank Wm. Arbutnott st
Dallas Robert, Arbutnott st
*Dickie Wm. L. MuUachs
*Durward John, 9 Evan st
Forbes David, 42 Allardice St
*Greig Wm. 11 Barclay st
*Hunter John, 22 Barclay st
Knowles George, John st
Lawrie Wm. Netherley
*Lees Andrew, 24 Barclay st
West John, 36 Market st

TANNERS.

Mowat Wm. & Sons, Carron Tan Works

TIMBER MERCHANTS.

Brown George, Evan street, and
Rickartson Wm Mills
Sieverwright Robert, Ironfield

TOY DEALERS.

Chalmers James, 27 Barclay st
Stevenson John, 10 Evan st

WATCH & CLOCK MAKERS & JEWELLERS.

Anderson Wm. 35 Market square
Duncan John, 25 Evan st
Greg David, 11 Ann st
Greig David B. 27 Allardice st
Low Erans, 18 Evan st

WOOLLEN MANUFACTURERS.

Thomson John W. Carron Mills, and 22 Market square

WRIGHTS.

See Joiners.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Balfoye John, agent to manufacturers, Barclay st
Barrie James, cattle dealer, The Bains
Brown John, messenger-at-arms & sheriff's officer, Allardice st
Bruce Jas. ground officer, Barns
Caird John, carver, Cowie
Cockie Jas. contractor, Arthurdine st
Cowie James, commission merchant, Wm. B. Mains Cottage
Cornick Alex. harbour master, High st
Cruickshank Wm. furniture dealer, Arbutnott st
Davidson Andrew, shipmaster, Arthurdine st
Dixon James, cooper, Barclay st
Gallanty John, carver, David st
Greig Alexander, foreman tailor, Arthurdine st
Logie George, cart owner, Arbutnott st
M'Gregor George, feeding stuff merchant, Cowie Mill
M'Kenzie Dugald, coffee house, Cameron st

STONEHAVEN.

[WOOLLAN'S]

Milne John, soda water manufacturer, Arbutnott st
Mitchell James, pipes top maker, Shorehead
Murray David, gun and fishing tackle maker, 22 Barclay st
Robertson Alexander, veterinary surgeon, 1 David st
Robertson Wm. nail maker, Napier lane
Ross Alexander, road surveyor, Rodney st
Smith Wm. cowkeeper, St. Kieran's well
Stephen Chas. plasterer, Mary st
Stevenson James, engraver, 15 Evan st
Taylor James, cart owner, Arbutnott st
Thom James Y. shipmaster, 31 Barclay st
Watt George, tinsmith, 44 Barclay st
Weir Alexander, chief constable, County buildings

FARMERS.

IN COOBNEY QUOAD SACRA PARISH

Addison Alexander, Newlands of Tress
Angus George, Woodend
Beattie David & Geo. Cairngrossio
Black Alexander, Blairhillcobb
Carrie Alex. Backhill
Clark John, Backburn
Cowie Andrew, Mains of Monduff
Craig Geo., Bridgefield
Craig John, Wanderstane
Craig George D. Pittoz
Day Peter, Crollshillcobb
Don George, Mains of Cookeny
Donald Andrew, Windyedge
Donald John, Stratghylie
Duncan Alexander, Benschal
Dunbar —, Wallheads
Falconer Alex. & Mrs. Crossley
Falconer Robert, Nether mains of Muchalls
Gordon John & James, Bents
Grant Alexander, North Rothnic
Grant Simon, North Cookeny
Gray James, Mains of Cammachmore
Hird James, Saunchenshaw
Hunter George, Battlecraigs
Jamieson Wm. Bontbyboe Wyndnings and Greenalis
Kiloh Robert, Weidellion
King Alexander, Chapelton
Lyon James, Burnbaugh
McCallum & Co., Burntbank, Cairngrossio
McLeod Murdoch, Montgathead
Massie James (res. of), Nether Burnbaugh
Milne Alexander, Mill of Monqueich
Milne James, Carnhill
Milne James, Balnagubs
Milne James, Nether Craigwells
Milne John, Westown
Mill Mrs. James, Newton
Milne Peter, Kirkton
Milne Robert, Hillhead
Milne William, Wyndford
Moir George, Newbigging
Moir Francis, Mains of Cookeny
Morrison William, Windyedge
Murray Mrs. John, Badens
STONEHAVEN.

Mutch Alex. Mains of Newhall
Napier James, Barnside of Newhall
Nicol David, West Mains of Mundell
Paterson Alexander, Qouses
Paterson Jas. (reps. of), Stoneyburn
Phillip John, Wedderhill
Rankin William, Corbog
Reid Robert, Netherly
Rennie David, Craigwells
Robertson Edward, Burnhead
Ruoxton James, Whiteaside
Shaw Donald, Burnside
Silver Adam (reps. of), Carnieburn
Silver Alexander, Crossley
Sim Alexander, Allochie
Smith Mrs. Newtonhill
Spark James, sen: Hillocks
Spark John, Burn of Fheppie
Spark Joseph and Jas. Cantly hills
Stewart George, Backhill
Stott John, Greenheads
Strachan Alexander, Eddieslaw
Strachan Hugh, Fluris
Stuart John & James, Cairnglassie
Taylor James, Newton hill
Taylor William, Blackbutts
Thom James, Easter Muchalls
Thomson Alexander, Bellwater
Thow Alexander, East Crossley
Valentine William, Stillybrands
Young James, South Bothick
Young Murdoch, Cobbleboard

IN PETERESSO PARISH.
Aitkin John, Mid Blackburn
Barrie James, Blair
Bisset Wm. East & West Towel
Black James, Auchmahar
Brown George, Burn Orrachy
Brown William, Upper Cairnhill
Burrett Robert, Broomhill
Chalmers Joseph, East Blackburn
Connon George, Elffhill
Cruckshank Paul, Millhill
Dickson Alexander, Redlocaon and Arduthie
Donald James, Coney hutch
Douglas Alex. Nether Auchquhorthies
Dunbar George, Auchquhorthies
Fulton William, Clachanshiels
Gordon Robert, Brucewells
Granger Allan (heirs of), Mill of Forrest
Greig William, Cottonbraes
Ingram John, Clachanshiels, and Burn of Daie
Knowles Thomas, Cheyne
Moir William, South Blackburn
Lindsay John, Limpet mill
Lynch Neil, Little Parrochie
Murdoch Peter, Swanley
Martin James, Nether Arduthie
Masson Alexander, Nether Baulk
Middleton Joshua, Grains

Milne James, Wester Logie
Milne James, Nether Cairnhill & Windyedge
Milne James, Dubbystyle
Mowatt Benjamin, Garrisonhill
Napier Mrs. —, Mansfield
Norval John, Little Cheyne
Paterson Alexander, Logie
Rankin Wm. Upper Findlaystone
Robertson Alexander, Upper Baulk
Robertson David, Insh
Silver James, Upper Windings
Smith Alexander, Rossboles
Smith James, Glithno & Monboys
Smith Wm. New Mains of Urie
Stephen Wm. Wildens
Stratton David, Farrochie
Thom John, Elzieck
Thomson Robert, Nether Windings
Valentine Wm. West Cairnhill
Walker Alexander, Blackhill
Watson David, Swanley
Watson David, Nether Cheyne
Wood David, Hillhead
Young Joseph & John, Grains

IN DUNNOTTAR PARISH.
Marked thus * are Crofters.
Abernethy John, Nether Toucks
Begg Wm. Swineward
Bissett James, Newton
Black Charles, Smithy Muir
Brown James, Upper Craiggie
Caird David, Bridgend
Caird John, Chassars Craft
Campbell Andrew, Mains of Dunnottar
Carneige James, Toucks
Carr Alexander (reps. of), East
Mains of Barns
Carr David, Easterside
Clark Wm. Kernoon
Donald John (reps. of), Auchquirie
and Gabertstries
Duncun Alexander, Bourtreebush
Duffus Peter, Mill of Urus & Crawford
Duthie John & James, Square Tack
Duthie Wm. East Carpent
Eddie John F. Kitlenaked
Eddie Mrs. John, East Croft
Chapelton
Falconer Wm. West Newton, Leys
Foulcon Wm. Drudshale
Fraser Wm. Brokmuir hill
Fullarton Hector, Upper Toucks
Glegg James, Middle Toucks
*Gray Wm. Criggie
Grieve John, Nether Cawies Wells
Haddan Robert, Little Gallaton
Hampton James, West Carmount
Howie Andrew, Hillhead of Auch-
brie
*Ingram James, Criggie
Knight David, Provostank
Kyd Wm., Newton Leys
Leighton George, North Croft,
Chapelton
Lindsay James (heirs of), Lindsay-
field
Malcolm James, Feathers
Masson William, Slatybalk
Milne David, Kirklands
Milne George, Lochburn
Milne James, Briggs of Craggie
Milne William, Bucklawdry
Mitchell Robert, Gallaton
Mollison Jas. Hillhead of Glasslaw
*Mowatt John, Wrights Croft
Napier James, Midcroft, Glasslaw
Napier Thomas, Millhaugh
*Ogilvy Alexander, Bardspark
Paterson William, Nether Craggie
Roberts James, Lunegair
Simpson Robert, Valehead
Smith George, East Carment
Smith John, Cowieswells
Spence Alexander, Crossgates
Stephan John, Muirton of Brasra
Stevenson John, Blackhills
Stewart John, Newlands and Glasslaw
Strathdee George, Braeheads
Taylor Allan, Chapelton
Thom James, jun. Glasslaw
Thom John, Urus and Crawford
*Turner Robert, West Carment
Urquhart Andrew, Lampool
Wood Mary, Law of Lungair

IN BICKARTON QUAD SACRA PARISH.
Anderson James, Bruce Wells
Bain George, Smallburn
Brown Wm. (reps. of), Burnside
and Intown
Caird John, Newbigging
Carnegie John, Raedykes
Collie Alex. Sunnyside
Cooper Robert, Starmyre
Cumming Wm. Bogheadly
Donald John & William, Wester
Auchquhollie
Garden William, Montsnaught
Hogg James, Westerton
Hutton Alex. Easter Auchquhollie
Humen William, Dykenooke
Keith Alexander, South Raedykes
Knowles George, South Glenton
Knowles George, Cowhill & Bush
McGregor William, Temple and
Millburn
Mackie Francis, Cairnhank
Milne William, Rumbleyond
Pyper James, Nether Auchquhollie
Pyper Wm. jun., North Glenton
Smith Robert, Raevansob
Strachan Alexander, Cowton
Strachan Hugh, Rooten
Turriff William, Home Farm
Wilkie James, Wairds
Wylie George, Borrowfield
DIRECTORIES RECENTLY PUBLISHED
BY JOHN WORRALL.

North-Eastern Counties of Scotland,
COMPRISING THE COUNTIES OF

ABERDEEN, Banff, Kincardine, Forfar, Fife and Kinross, 1877.—Price 17s. 6d.

ABERDEENSHIRE, Banffshire and Kincardineshire.—Price 10s. 6d.

FORFARSHIRE and Kincardineshire.—Price 8s. 6d.

FORFARSHIRE, Fifeshire and Kinross-shire.—Price 12s.

FIFESHIRE and Kinross-shire.—Price 7s. 6d.

SOUTH WALES, comprising the Counties of Glamorgan, Carmarthen, Pembroke, Cardigan, Brecon and Radnor, with Newport, Monmouthshire, 1875.—Price 21s.

NORTH WALES, comprising the Counties of Denbigh, Flint, Carnarvon, Anglesey, Merioneth and Montgomery, with Chester, Shrewsbury and Oswestry, 1874.—Price 15s.

WARRINGTON, Wigan, St. Helens, Widnes, with the Colliery Districts adjoining; also Runcorn, Northwich, Middlewich and the Salt Manufacturing Districts, 1876.—Price 8s. 6d.

OLDHAM and adjoining districts, 1875.—Price 10s.

Also Directories of Blackburn, Bolton, Burnley, Bury, Rochdale, Stockport, &c.

WORRALL'S MAP OF OLDHAM

Giving the name and exact position of upwards of 120 of the principal Cotton Mills and other large Works in the Borough and adjoining district of Chadderton.

46 by 36 inches, Scale 12 inches to the Mile. Coloured in Wards, Mounted on Rollers, Varnished, and Bound with Silk.

PRICE TWENTY SHILLINGS.
In Handsome Covers, Gold Lettered, Mounted on Cloth, 10s. 6d.

The above works may be obtained through the principal Booksellers in the district, or from the Publisher—

JOHN WORRALL, Churchill Street, Oldham, Lancashire.
ABERCHIRDER,

CORNHILL, FORGLEN, INVERKEITHNY, MARNOC, ORDIQUHILL, AND ROTHIEPANY.

ABERCHIRDER is a large village in the parish of Marnoch, 9 miles south-west of Banff and 5½ from Cornhill station on the Banff and Grange line. It comprises a square and several streets. Fairs are held 9th January, 21st May, day after Wartle, day before Turriff, 7th August, day before Huntly in September, Monday before 22nd, or 22nd if Monday, in November.

ORDIQUHILL is a parish nine miles south-west of Banff and seven from Portsoy; it contains the village of Cornhill and railway station.

CORNHILL is a small village in Ordiquhill parish, five miles from Aberchirder.

FORGLEN is a small parish situate on the Deveron, 7½ miles south of Banff and 4 from Aberchirder. There is a Church of the Establishment and a Free Church. ROTHIEPANY is a parish 8 miles north-east of Huntly and 7 east of Keith, on the rivers Deveron and Isla, and is a railway station. There is a Church of the Establishment, a Free Church, and board schools. A fair is held on the third Wednesday in May.

INVERKEITHNY is a parish situate about six miles from Aberchirder.

Post Office, Square, Aberchirder, Wm. M'Kenzie, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Banff) at 1:50 p.m. and 5:30 p.m., and are despatched thereto at 4:30 p.m. and 10 p.m. Letters from Huntly arrive at 5:25 p.m., and are despatched at 4:35 a.m. Money Order, Telegraph Office and Savings' Bank.

Post Office, Forglen, Alexander Scott, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Turriff) at 11:15 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 4:50 p.m. Post Office, Cornhill, Mrs. Clark, postmistress.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Banff) at 1:25 p.m. and (from Keith) at 2:50 p.m., and are despatched to Turriff at 1:25 p.m., and to Forglen at 2:50 p.m. Post Office, Rothiemay, George Murdoch, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Huntly at 2:45 p.m., and are despatched at 6:5 a.m.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:

Aberchirder—Rev. George Stuart
Forglen—Rev. Archibald Bowman
Inverkeithny—Rev. Robert Moir
Marnoch—Rev. Alexander Anderson
Ordiquhill—Rev. Wm. Macvicar

Free Churches:

Aberchirder—Rev. George Johnston
Forglen—Rev. Wm. Grant
Inverkeithny—Rev. Wm. Ingram
Ordiquhill—Rev. G. G. Macdonald
Rothiepany—Rev. Wm. Ingram

Baptist Chapel, Aberchirder—Rev. Alex. McDougal
Episcopal Church, Aberchirder—Rev. George Boyes
United Presbyterian Church, Aberchirder—Rev. John M'Raith
Roman Catholic Chapel, Aberchirder—Rev. Charles Devine

Inspectors of Poor—Marnoch, J. Dawson; Forglen, Rev. W. S. Caie; Inverkeithny, P. Chapman; Ordiquhill, J. Dawson; Rothiepany, Lewis Paul
Registrars—Aberchirder, Wm. Christie; Rothiepany, Lewis Paul; Forglen, Rev. W. S. Caie; Inverkeithny, Wm. Martin
Police Station, Main st.—Donald Duff, constable
Stamp and Tax Office—Jas. Dawson, sub-distributor, Square

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the Banff, Macduff, and Turriff Extension Line. Station at Cornhill—Samuel Cruicksbawn, station master

CARRIERS.

From Aberchirder.
To Aberdeen—Andrew King, Tuesday
To Banff—Alexander M'Kenzie, Thursday
To Banff—Mrs. Horne, Friday
To Cornhill—John Dey, daily

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Abercomby Sir Robert John, Bart, j.r., Forglen House, Alexander John jun., Esq. j.r., Main st.
Anderson Rev. Alex. Marnoch
Bownman Rev. Archibald, Forglen
Boyce Rev. George, Parsonage
Coulls Mr. Wm. Forglen
Cumming Colonel Wm. Gordon
Anchintoul House, Aberchirder
Duff Thomas D. Gordon, Esq. Part House, Cornhill
Farbes John, Esq. Haddo
Gordon Adam H. Esq. of Mayen
Rothiemay
Grant Rev. Wm. Forglen
Harvey John, Esq. Carnousie
Hay Peter Grant, Esq. Main st.
Ingram Rev. Wm. Rothiemay
Innes Miss Eliza O. E. Old Town of Netherdale

Johnston Rev. Geo. New Marnoch
McDonald Rev. G. G. Cornhill
McDougall Rev. Alex. North st.
M'Raith Rev. John, North st.
M'Vicar Rev. Wm. Ordiquhill
Moir Rev. Robt. Manse, Rothiepany
Nicol Mr. Robert, North st.
Sinclair Miss Helen, South st.
Smith Dr. Charles, Kinnairdy
Smith Charles, Esq. South st.
Stuart Rev. John, Inverkeithny
Stuart Alex. Esq. Laithers
Stuart Rev. George, South st.
Stronach Wm. Esq. J. J. Ardmellie
Stuttfield W. Esq. Netherdale House
Taylor Wm. James, Esq. Rothiepany House

BAKERS.

Chalmers Theodore, Cornhill
Gibb John, Square
Morrison James, Square

Smith Wm. North st.
Stewart John S. Square

BANKS.

North of Scotland Bank, Aberchirder (head office, Aberdeen), draws on the Union Bank, & Barclay, Bevan & Co. London; John Alexander, jun. agent—See advertisement
Marnoch Savings' Bank, North st.
Robert Nicol, actuary

BLACKSMITHS.

Archibald John, Rothiepany
Auchinachie James, Aberchirder
Cowie John, Elrick, Aberchirder
Hay John, Marnoch
Henderson Peter, Forglen
Joiner John, Cross brae
Paul Lewis, Rothiepany
Robertson Charles, Cornhill
ABERCHERDIE.

BLACKSMITHS—continued
Robertson James, Rotheniay
Shearer Alex. Main st
Simson James, Inverkeithny
Watt George, Portrie

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.
Anderson George, North st
Clarke Peter, Rotheniay
Duncan John, Forglen
Findlay John, Main st
Inglis James, Square
Lobban Joseph Main st
M'Kennie Joseph, Main st
M'Robert Alexander, Forglen
Paul Charles, Main st
Robertson Thomas, Auchenreave
Wilson Andrew, Shielburn

CHINA AND EASTERNWARE DEALERS.
Gammie Miss Helen, Main st
Rae George, South st
Young Walter, Main st

DRUGGISTS & STATIONERS.
Alexander John, jun. Main st
Allan Alex. Main st
Geddies George, Main st
Hall George, Inverkeithny
Pirie George & Sons, Rotheniay

FLESHERS.
Sandison John, Square
Sinclair James A. Square

GROCERS AND DRAPERS.
Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.
Auchinachie Wm. Square
Bain Robert, Moss-side, Rotheniay
Begg John, Main st
Bodie A. North st
Bodie Charles, Main st
*Chapman John, South road
*Chapman P. Inverkeithny
Clark Mrs. Ann, Cornhill
Cruiikshank William, Moss-side, Rotheniay
Cumming Mrs. Mary, Broad lane
Davidson John, Blacklaw
Fairweather The Misses, Forglen
Gammie Miss Helen, Main st
Gordon Mrs. Mary, Square
Gordon Wm. Colthoime, Rotheniay
Hall George, Inverkeithny
Johnston Wm. Cornhill
Murdoch James, Rotheniay
Murray Joseph, Main st
Murray Wm. Main st.
Petrie George, Elrick, Aberchirder
Pirie George & Sons, Rotheniay
 Rae George, South st
Sim John, North st
Smith James, Cornhill
Smith John, Forglen
Walker James, Inverkeithny
*Young Walter, Main st

INKEEPERS & SPIRIT DEALERS.
Chapman John, South rd
Fiddes Wm. (Fife Arms), Rothei-

MILLS.
Cruiikshank James, Milton, Rotheniay
Findlater Alexander, Carnousie
Gray George, Nethermills, Ardi-
quhull
Simpson J. Marnoch
Webster James, Mill of Auchintool

SCHOOLS.
Culvie Private School, Mr. J. Urquhart
Episcopal, Aberchirder, Miss B. Bisset, mistress
Farquhar Isabella, Cornhill
BOARD SCHOOLS:—
Aberchirder, George Inglis, master;
Ann Kissach, mistress
Aberchirder (infants'), Helen Sim, mistress
Blacklaw, Donald Matheson, master
Forglen, Rev. W. S. Caise, master
Forglen, (female), Mary Merson, mistress
Inverkeithny, Eastertown, Wm.
Burd, master
Kirkton, Wm. Martin, master
Marnoch, Rev. Wm. Christie, master
Netherdale, Jessie Merson, mistress
Orchillquhull, Jas. Bruce, m.a. master
Rotheiay, Alex. Mann, master
Ternemny, Helen Bain, mistress
Infant School, Marnochhill, Annie
M'Leod, mistress

SEEDSMEN.
Andrew James, New Road
Sim John North st

SPRIT DEALERS.
See Innkeepers, &c.; also under the head Grocers.

STONEMASONS & BUILDERS.
Beattie Wm. North st
Grant James, Main st
Morrison Alexander, Netherdale;
Morrisoun Alexander, jun. Main st

SURGEONS.
Hay Peter G. Main st
Smith Charles, Kinnaidry

TAILORS.
Begg John, Main st
Lobban John, Main st
Middleton George (and clothier),
North st
Scott Alexander, Forglen
Wilson James, Main st

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
Ironsie John, Rotheniay
Stewart Alexander, South st

WATCH & CLOCK MAKERS.
Kelman Wm. South st
M'Kenzie Wm. Square

WOOLLEN MANUFACTURER.
Fernside James, Mill of Islay, Rotheniay

WRIGHTS.
Bonnyman Walter, Main st
Gordon Jas. Milton, Rotheniay
M'Hardy A. & J. Main st
M'Hardy J. Meadow Bank
Milne Alexander, Rotheniay
Nicoll George, Cameleon head
Raddock George, Rotheniay
Rae Alexander, Forglen
Strachan Wm. Auchenhamper

MISCELLANEOUS.
Andrew James, agent for agricultural and horticultural implements and machines, and blacking manufacturer, New road
Christie George, tinsmith, North st
Clark Helen, milliner, South st
Dawson James, inspector of poor for Marnoch & Orchillquhull parish, and clerk and treasurer of the Marnoch School Board, Square
M'Robert Wm. saddler & coachbuilder, South st
Milne Alexander, millwright, Rotheniay
Nicoll John, town officer and billposter, Main st
Reid Miss Ann, milliner, South st
Williamson Helen, dressmaker, South st.

FARMERS.

IN THE PARISH OF FORGLEN.
Barber Arthur, Briggs
Brebuer James, Scatston
Black A. Bogton
Cooper Geo. Ardredie
Cow Alex. Craigh
Cowie Joseph, Cooperhill
Davidson Geo. Cairnhill
Duffies Peter, Crannabog
Duguid John, Kirkton
Duncan Wm. Burnside
Gauld Wm. Carnousie
Gills James, Kebholes
Lamb John, Whitefields
Harvey John, Carnousie
Hayden J. jun. Mill of Ribra?
Henry W. Westside
ABERCHIERD.

Henry Wm. Little Ribnec
Jamieson James, Cranmabog
Jamieson Jas. Ribnec
Jamieson W. Scarlbarn
Keir Wm. Whitefield
Muir George, Brownside
McRobert G. Silverstrype
Marker George, Whitefield
Ogston James, Whitefield
Robertson A. Penelopefield
Taylor John (heirs of), Scottston
Patterson Wm. Carnousie
Ross Alex. Carnousie
Smith John, Boghead
Stewart J. Mains of Carnousie
Taylor James, Commissary Bog
Walker James, Bogton
Walker Wm. & Son, Todlaw
Wallace J. North Bogton
Watson Jas. Carnousie

IN PARISH OF ORDQUIHILL
Allan George, Auldon
Brown George, Auehlund
Christie Charles, Overton
Christie Wm. Rowater
Cowie Alexander, Swileboeg
Cowie George, Finnygaud
Cowie John, Culphin
Duncan Alex. Greendykes
Duncan Andrew, Glenforkie
Duncan Robert, Rothen
Fiddes Robert, Broomhillcock
Fiddes Wm. Bogton
Forbes Robert, Claymyros
Edward Alex. Inchford
Gray John, Waulkmill
Kirkton James, Coxtoun
McBain Wm. Midlon
Mackie Alex. Brooms
Mackie Wm. Rowater
Moir David, Barrydrum
Reid Andrew, Newpawk
Roy Alexander, Skirfolds
Williamson Mrs. Inchbrook

IN PARISH OF MARNOCH.
Alexander James, Castelhill
Allan George, Shargarwells
Allan Geo. & Son, Mill of Menagie
Allan Wm. Quarryhill
Andrew Wm. Cocken
Andrew James, Chapleton
Barron Wm. and James, Auchen-
deran
Bennett Mrs. Auchintoul
Brown Wm. Elrck
Bruce Mrs. —, Millhill
Catto Alexander, Knowehead
Chalmers Wm. Craunah
Copeland Geo. Myrsidwe
Donald John, Bogharvey
Forbes Redford
Forbes Geo. Mains of Craunah
George John, Littlefield
Grant Wm. Longhaugh
Greig James, Windyedge
Innes James, Craiunnah
Innes Miss E. O. R. Auklton
Jamieson Wm. South Craunah
King Andrew, Muirden
Knight Adam M. Skehill
Ledingham John, Harperhill
Lyron Andrew, Craigie brae
Lyron John, Newton of Auchintoul
Mackie James, Cultrie
Murray Wms. Mains of Pittendrigh
Moir James, Cleanhill
Morrison Wm. Wester Corkis
Reid Wm. Jeanafield
Reidford George, Knockorth
Keith James, Old Cronbie
Robertson Jas. Newton of Clinical
Skand Peter, Elrick
Stephson George, Euchrie
Smith Dr. Charles, Kinnairdy
Walker Francis, Craighnethry
Watt George, Monedie
Watt James, Whitemuir
Webster James, Mill of Auchintoul
Williamson Archibald G. Chunie
House
Young James, Backhills

IN ROTHENMAY PARISH.
Allan James, Retannah
Anton Alex. Redhill
Barron G. Muir Auchincrieve
Barron Wm. Waulkmill
Barron James, Mains of Mayen
Cruickshank G. Rothiemay
Cruickshank James, Relashes
Dawson John, Parroch
Dingwall James, Cairnhill
Gordon A. Hay, Mayen
Gordon W. Jun., Coldhome
Grant Andrew, Redhill
Henderson Alex. Cairnhill
Howatt W. Knaughland
Leslie A. Francis, Corkeillie
Leslie Alexander, Moss-side
Lobban Wm. Knabyates
Mackie Alex. Retannah
Mackie Wm. Knaughland
Martin James, Woodfold
Meldrum John, Glenniehouse
Menzal John, Parroch
Micheie W. E., Downhill
Mlne Wm. Milltories
Morrison George, Whitlestone
Morrison George, Auchincrieve
Morrison Peter, Craighead
Morrison Wm. Turtory
Murdoch George, Miltown
Ogilvie James, Termenny
Paul L. Lassat
Pirie Charles, Cauns of Mayen
Pirie J. Oldmilk of Mayen
Primrose George, Auchinleck
Reid James, Shielpark
Reid Wm. Poolside
Reid W. Cowiewall and Core
Riddoch John, Parroch
Riddoch John, Collkhome
Selvar A. Chasmanhill
Skinner John, Claymires
Smith Alex. Brownhill
Smith Alex. Inchcorse
Smith George, Coldhome
Smith John Greenfold
Stables George, sen. Auchincrieve
Stephne David, Bruckies
Stewart Peter, Collkhome
Taylor Wm. Jas. Rothiemay
Taylor James, Retannah
Thom Alexander, Ramsburn
Tough Alexander Barnhill
Walker W. Little Woodside
Webster G. Garronbaug
Weir James, Knaukland
Wilson William, Claymires

BANFF,

ALVAH, BOYNDIE, ORD AND WHITEHILLS.

BANFF is a royal burgh and a parish, distant about 155 miles N. by E. from Edinburgh, 80 east from Inverness, 46 N. by W. from Aberdeen, 35 from Elgin, 25 from Foshakers, 13 from Cullen, 18 from Keith, 8 from Portsoy, and 1 from Macduff, pleasantly situated on the west bank of the Deveron. The burgh is governed by a provost, three bailies, treasurer, dean of guild, three councillors, town clerk, and town chamberlain, and with Macduff, Cullen, Elgin, Inverurie, Kintore, and Peterhead returns one member to parliament; the present representative is M. E. Grant Duff, Esq. Ordinary and small debt courts are held in the Court Room, County Buildings, once a week, and police courts are held in the Town House when necessary. The town comprises several good streets, of which are prominent, Spital, High, and Market streets, containing many fine buildings, including the County Buildings, Town House, churches, schools, banks, hotels, &c. In addition to these there is the museum, baths, library, institution, custom house, county prison, county asylum, life boat, rocket apparatus, and coast guard station. Railway communication is afforded by the Great North of Scotland Railway Co., who have two stations near the town, one at the harbour the other at Banff Bridge. Buses meet every train and ply to all parts of the town and neighbourhood. The river Deveron is crossed by a bridge of seven arches, about half-way between Banff and Macduff. From the bridge a fine view is obtained of Duff House, the seat of the Earl of Fife, surrounded by parks and plantations. The mansion is partly in the Corinthian and partly in the composite style of architecture.
The harbour of Banff is secure, but has not a great depth of water. The port of Banff is sixth in the list of Scotch ports as regards tonnage of sailing ships. The total number of vessels on the register is 118, the tonnage 17,000 tons. The number of fishing boats is 76, the principal imports, coal, timber, iron, slates, salt, and manures; exports, corn, meal, and fish. A large trade is done in fish curing. There are also a large foundry and implement works, shipbuilding yards, rope and sail works, a woollen factory, a brewery, a tannery, and a distillery. The banking interest is represented by six branch banks, a savings' bank, and a post office savings' bank. The Banffshire Journal newspaper is published here every Tuesday, and enjoys a wide circulation. The places of worship are a Church of the Establishment, Free and United Presbyterian Churches, and chapels belonging to Episcopalians, Baptists, Independents, Roman Catholics, and Wesleyan Methodists. Chalmers' Hospital was founded in 1801, in addition to a bequest by the late Alex. Chalmers, Esq., of Clunie, long a merchant in the town of Banff, and is for the support, maintenance, cure, and relief of destitute sick paupers (if not in actual receipt of parochial relief), lunatics, and other diseases, and poor infirm persons, of both sexes, born, domiciled, and resident in any town or parish of the county of Banff; the inhabitants whereof shall make collections at the respective parish churches and at the funds of the hospital. It is adapted to accommodate 60 patients. A permanent revenue for the support of the hospital is derived from the rental of the lands of Clunie, Knockorth, and Leithers. Besides the above there are several other bequests, by various persons, for the relief of the poor, aged, and infirm of the town. There are several private establishments in Banff for the education of young ladies and gentlemen, of which Boyndie House and St. Leonards are the principal. The burgh boards school are very large, and have an average attendance of nearly 400 children. The weekly corn and provision markets are held on Friday; Brandon fair on the Friday before the 19th May; and on the Friday before the 17th of November; the harvest fairing market on the 15th of August.

ALVAH is a parish commencing about a mile from Banff and extending about 6 miles; the breadth is very irregular, being crossed by a bridge, erected by the Earl of Fife. There is a Church of the Establishment and board schools. The hill of Alva is a conspicuous landmark for this coast.

ORD is a quadra sacra parish, erected 1843, and is comprised of part of the parishes of Banff, Alva, Boyndie, and Marnoch. The church is about six miles from Banff.

WHITEHILLS is a fishing village in the parish of Boyndie, 2 miles W.N.W. of Banff; here are fish curing establishments and brick works. The parish, which is five miles by two, contains an Established Church, a Free Church, and a Wesleyan Methodist Chapel. The ruins of Boyndie Castle and the Banffshire Lunatic Asylum are in this parish.

Post Office, Carnelitoe-street, Miss R. G. Smith, postmistress.—Arrivals: From Aberdeen, Aberchirder, King Edward, Macduff, &c., at 10.15 a.m.; to Dufftown at 11.15 a.m.; to Aberdeen, England, Foreign, Inverness, Speyside, &c., at 11.30 a.m.; to Portsoy, Cullen, Buckie, Einzle, &c., at 12 noon; to Macduff at 1.25 p.m.; to Turriff and Macduff at 3 p.m.; to Aberdeen, England, Foreign, Inverness, Portsoy, &c., at 3 p.m. in winter and 5 p.m. in summer. Money Order, Telegraph Office, and Savings' Bank. Telegraph open on Sunday from 9 a.m. till 10 p.m. Rural messengers to Alva, Aberchirder, Boyndie, and Whitehills.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:—
High st.—Rev. W. S. Bruce
Alva—Rev. Hugh Fraser
Boyndie—Rev. James Ledingham
Ord.—Rev. James Davidson

Free Churches:—
Castle st.—Rev. James W. Geddie
Whitehills—Rev. Wm. Anderson
Presbyterian (United), Carmelite st.—Rev. A. B. Rogerson
Episcopal Church, High st.—Rev. James Davidson
Baptist Church, South Castle st.—Ministers Various
Congregational, North Castle st.—Rev. J. Merkur, a.m.
Methodist (Wesleyan) Chapel, Castle st.—Rev. Geo. Makin
Methodist (Wesleyan) Chapel, Whitehills—Ministers from Banff
Roman Catholic Chapel, Sandyhill rd.—Rev. Eneas Chisholm, priest

Public Buildings, Offices, &c.

Burgh Officials.
Provoest—Wm. Coutts, Esq.
 Bailies—George Cumming, G. W. Murray, and G. M. Hossack
 Councillors—Four
 Town Clerk—John Allan
 Treasurer—James Williamson
 Dean of Guild—Henry Munro
 Burgh Procurator Fiscal—John Christie
 Police Superintendent—George Mearns
 Clerk to Police Commissioners and Public Prosecutor in Police Court—James Smith
 Town Chamberlain—James Smith

Sheriff Court.
Ordinary Court held in County Buildings on Wednesday, Small Debt Court held on Tuesday.

Sheriff—Benjamin Robert Ball, Esq. advocate
Sheriff Substitute—Jas. Gordon, Esq. w.s.
Sheriff Clerk—John Forbes
Depute Clerks—James Lumsden & John Forbes, jun.
Procurator Fiscal—Wm. R. Gordon
Clerk of Supply—Alexander Souter
Auditors—John Forbes and James Lumsden
Assistant Fiscal—John Adamson & Alexander Watt
Sheriff Officer—John Mavor
Clerk of Lieutenancy—Alexander Souter
Clerk of County Roads—Alexander Cowper
Collector of County Roads Assessments—Alex. Souter
Clerk to Turriff District Road Trustees—Alex. Souter
Clerk to Banffshire District Road Trustees—George Cumming
Clerk to Local Authority (under Cattle Diseases Act) for the County—Alexander Souter, Redhaven st.

County Prison.

Banff.

Chairman of Prison Board—John Gordon, Esq. of Cairnfield
Clerk and Treasurer to Prison Board—William Coutts, Esq.
BANFF.

Surgeon—John Charles Hirschfeld
Chaplain and Teacher—Rev. James Duncan
Governor—Mr. George Donaldson
Matron—Mrs. Donaldson

CUSTOM HOUSE.

Shore.
Collector—Alexander Macfarlane
Clerk and Examining Officer—John W. Hay
Out-Door Officer—George Keith
Examining Officer at Macduff—Wm. Cruickshank
Principal Coast Officer at Buckie—Wm. Gibb

SHORE DUES OFFICE.
Harbour.
Collector—Robert Sheriffs, Harbour
Berthing Master—Francis Booker

ARTILLERY VOLUNTEERS.
2nd Banff (total strength 63).
Commandant—Captain G. Wilson
Drill Instructor—Sergeant-Major James Page

RIFLE VOLUNTEERS.

Drill Hall, Bridge Street.

Captain—J. W. Hay
Drill Instructor—Sergeant M'Munagle

BANFF LITERARY SOCIETY.

Town House.
President—Robert Duncan
Treasurer—James Smith
Librarian—Thomas Edward
Secretary—John W. Simpson

BANFF DISTRICT ASYLUM.

Boydside.
Superintendent—Donald McCallum
Matron—Mrs. Donald McCallum
Chaplain—Rev. James Ledingham
Medical Officers—Alexander Manson & John Clayton
Clerk to Lunacy Board—Wm. Coutts, Esq.

Chalmers Hospital.

Clunie Street.

Acting Trustees—The Right Hon. the Earl of Fife; Robert Wm. Duff, Esq. M.P. of Glasshaugh and Fettcrease; Wm. Coutts, Esq., Provost of Banff; the Ministers of the parishes of Banff, Gamrie, and Mannoch; and the President of the Society of Solicitors of Banff.

Surgeons—Alex. J. Manson and John Clayton, Esqs.
Matron—Mrs. Simpson
Factor—Mr. Robert Duncan
House Surgeon & Superintendent—John Allan, Esq.
Acting Chaplain—Mr. Alexander Cowison

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Adamson John, Esq. 7 Fife st
Allan Mr. Alexander, 5 Redhaven st
Allan John, Esq. Back Pathway
Anderson Rev. Wm. Whitehills
Anderson Mr. Wm. 42 Low st
Auld Mr. Wm. 13 High shore
Bailey Mrs. Mary, Institution ter
Bannerman Mrs. George, 11 Old Market place
Bannerman Mr. Wm. 10 Old Market place
Bruce Rev. W. S. 40 Low st
Chisholm Rev. Eneas, Sandyhills rd
Christie John, Esq. 9 South Castle st
Clayton John, Esq. 3 High st
Colville Mr. Alex. Low st
Colville The Misses, Castle lane
Cooper The Misses, 32 Bridge st
Coutts Wm. Esq. Low st
Cumming Mr. George, High shore
Davidson Rev. James, 47 High st
Davidson Rev. James, Ord Manse
Diggens Captain Francis John, R.N.
Old Castle gate
Docker Miss —, 29 Bridge st
Duncan Mr. Alex. 5 High shore
Duncan Mrs. 32 Boyndie st
Duncombe Mr. Robert, Carmelite
Eddale Mrs. H. 1 Strait path
Fife the Right Honourable the Earl of, Duff House
Forbes James, Esq. 44 High st
Forbes John, Esq. 44 High st
Fraser Rev. Hugh, Alva Manse
Garland Miss —, 2 Duncan st

Geddies Miss Isabella, 14 Boyndie st
Geddies Rev. James W. 3 Castle st
George Francis, Esq. 4 South Castle st
Gerrard Mrs. Banff Castle
Gordon C. W. R. Esq. 1 George st
Gordon James, Esq. 10 Castle st
Gordon John, Esq. of Cairnfield
Gordon Mrs. —, 31 Low st
Gordon W. R. Esq. Bellevue
Hannay Mr. John, Gavanwood
Hedley Mrs. Ann, 30 Carmelite st
Hirschfield John C. Esq. Old Castle gate
Hosack Gardin M. Esq. North Castle st
Hosack The Misses —, 25 North Castle st

INSPECTORS OF POOR.
For the parishes of: Alvah—Frances W. Runcie, Bruntbrae, Alvah; Banff—Alexander Duncan, 5 Old Market pi; Boyndie—Geo. Hepburn, Boyndie

REGISTRARS OF BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
For the parishes of: Banff—Robert Leask, 4 Low st; Alvah—F. W. Runcie, Bruntbrae, Alvah; Boyndie—George Hepburn, Boyndie

Banff Gas Light Company, Harbour—Alex. Watson, secretary and manager
Banff Museum, Public Schools, High st—Thomas Edward, curator
Coast Guard Station, Harbour—Alex. Mackrell, chief officer
County Buildings, Low st—John Morrison, keeper
County Police Station, County Buildings—Alexander McGregor, deputy chief constable and inspector
County Rooms, Town House
Inland Revenue Office, Banff Distillery—Ebenecor Loggie, supervisor; Donald Grant and Finlay Cameron, officers
Inland Revenue Office, Duncan st—W. Hodgkinson, officer
Five Boat Institution—James Watt, hon. secretary
Poor’s House & Carmelite st—Mrs. A. Forsyth, matron
Reading Room (1st Banff Rifle Volunteers), Old St. Andrew’s Hall
Rocket Apparatus Station, Harbour—A. Mackrell, officer
St. John’s Freemasons Lodge (32), Lodge close
St. Andrew’s Freemasons Hall (52), North Castle st
School Board Clerks—Alvah, Francis W. Runcie, Bruntbrae, Alvah; Boyndie, George Hepburn, Boyndie; Banff, John Allan, Back Pathway
Stamp and Tax Office, High shore—Alex. Souter, distributor and collector; George Cumming, interim distributor and collector
Young Men’s Christian Association, Seafield st—Wm. Barclay, secretary

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.
Banff Harbour Railway Station—James Clark, station master.
Coaches from the Fife Arms Hotel, Banff, and the Fife Arms Hotel, Macduff, meet all trains

CARRIERS.

Gardenstown—John Young, Tuesday and Friday
Pennan, Crowie, and Trong—James Leith, Tuesday and Friday
Whitehills—Alexander R. Addison, Tuesday and Friday
ANGLERS.

See also Insurance Offices & Agents.
Donald George (for Langdulas Chemical Manure Co. Limited), Quayside, and Grange-by-Keith
George Francis (South Australia Emigration), 2 Carmelite st
Murray G. W. & Co. (for R. Hornsby & Sons, Grandtham, reaping ma-
chines), Banff Foundry
Reid George (for Woodie & Ca. car-
rier), 3 Bridge st
Watson Alexander (Queensland Emigration), 32 High st
Watt James (for Allan Line of Steamers), National Bank
Wordie & Co. (railway), 3 Bridge st

ARCHITECTS.
Cossar C. W. 1 Fife st
Robson John (and auctioneer), 6 St.
Catherine st

BAKERS.
Banff Co-operative Co. Limited, Gliechrist James, Boyndie st
Hosssack John & Co. (pastry), 33
Carmelite st
Mann James, 4 Low st
Melvin George (& confectionery), 11
Bridge st
Shearer James, 3 Strait path
Smith James, 15 Carmelite st
Steele George, Seafield st
Stewart Miss Jane. Whitehills
Stinson Joseph, 4 North Castle st
Watt Henry, Whitehills

BANKS.
Aberdeen Town & County Bank, Low st.—draws on the head
office, Aberdeen, and on the
London Joint Stock Bank, Lon-
don—Alexander Duncan, agent—
See advertisement
City of Glasgow Bank, Carmelite st
draws on the London Joint Stock
Bank, London—Robert Duncan,
agent—
Commercial Bank of Scotland, 13
High st.—draws on the London
and Westminster Bank, Lon-
don—W. Auld, agent
National Bank of Scotland, High st.
draws on Glyn, Mills, Currie,
& Co. London—Jas. Watt, agent
North of Scotland Bank, 25 Low st
—draws on head office, Aberdeen,
Barclay, Bevan & Co. and Union
Bank, London—Robert Morison,
agent—See advertisement
Union Bank of Scotland, 14 Low st
draws on Glyn, Mills, Currie &
Co. London—Jas. Rust, agent—
See advertisement
Banff Central Savings Bank, Council Chamber, Town House
(open Monday 6 to 7 p.m. and
Friday 11 to 12 a.m.)—James
Smith, actuary

BATHS.
Marine House Hydrophatic
Establishment, Harbour
Station, Peter Ferguson,
proprietor, large and airy
bedrooms, every comfort for
visitors, at moderate
charges

BLACKSMITHS.
Cumming George (shipsmith), Quayside
Day George, Whitehills
Fraser James, Nether Blairmound
Fraser John (and bellhanger), Bridge st
Grant Mrs. ... Boyndie
M'Connachie & Ironside, Low st
Morrison Francis, Hill, Alavh
Murray G. W. & Co. Banff Foundry
Newlands J. Dunluag, Alavh
Paton Thomas, Kingswell lane
Pirie John, Slacks, Alavh
Shearer James, Burreldales, Alavh
Whitecross David, Reid st

BERLIN WOOL AND FANCY
REPOSITORIES.
Leggat Miss Jane, 11 Low st
McDuck Miss M. 15 Strait path
McHattie Miss A. 21 Low st

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS
Bolton Primrose (and bookbinder),
39 High st
Leask Robert, 6 Low st
Simpson James, 9 Low st
Smith Mrs. E. 12 Low st
Smith Wm. 22 Low st

BOAT & SHOE MAKERS.
Anderson John, 2 Old Castlegate
Collie Wm. (dealer), 23 Bridge st
Collie Wm. 20 Old Market place
Cruden James (leather merchant),
21 Bridge st
Dick Alex. Hill, Alavh
Dow Alex. 22 High st
Duthie Alex. 15 Gallowhill st
Edward Thomas, 3 Low st
Grant Alex. Whitehills
Lorimer J. Gammans, Alavh
M'Bain John, Whitehills
Mann John A. 14 Bridge st
Murphy Alex. 36 High st
Peters Wm. 1 Bridge st
Ritchie George, Whitehills
Stitchell James, Whitehills
Whyte James, Strait path
Wright George, 6 High st

BREWERS & MALTSTERS.
Banff Brewery Co. North Castle st,
P. W. Wood, manager

BUTCHERS.
Bartlet Wm. 16 Bridge st
Brown Alex. 40 High st
Davidson John, 10 Strait path
Milne Robert, 3 Strait path
Pirie Alex. Market
Scott Mrs. H. 3 South Castle st

CABINET MAKERS AND
UPHOLSTERS.
Cameron Alex. & Son, 10 Strait path
Gordon Archibald, 1 Carmellite st
Smith James, South Castle st
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS.
Alexander Wm. 34 Low st
Ellis Bartlet, 34 High st
Rae & Son (and dentists), 30 Bridge st

CHINA, GLASS, &c. MERCH.
Kilgour Joseph (wholesale and retail china, glass and stoneware merchant and marine store dealer), 36 Bridge st

COAL MERCHANTS.
Grant James, Low st
Leask Robert, Carmelite st
Longmore J. G. S. 18 High st
Robertson Wm. Quayside
Watson W. & Co. 25 North Castle st

CONFECTIONERS.
Hossack John & Co. 33 Carmelite st
Mann James, 4 Low st
Smith James, 15 Carmelite st

CONSULS.
Sweden and Norway, Wm. Auld, 13 High shore
Denmark (vice), Wm. Watson, 25 North Castle st

COOPER.
See also Fish Curers and Cooperers.
M'Donald George (general), Duffus Hillock

DISTILLER.
Simpson James, Banff Distillery

DRAPEERS.
Ferrington Mrs. B. 6 North Castle st
Fordyce Charles, 43 High st
Fowlo Joseph, 27 Bridge st
Garden John, 37 High st
Gibson Alex. 27 Low st
M'Donnell J. & Co. 19 Low st
Morrison Robert, 1½ Low st
Seiller F. & T. (and silk mercers), Low st
Smith Alexander, 12 Strait path

FACTORS.
Cumming George (for Major L. D. G. Duff, of Drummuir; Thomas D. G. Duff, of Park; Garden A. Duff, of Hatton, & A. F. Wilson, of Viewfield), 15 High shore
Hannay John (for the Earl of Fife), Gavenwood
Watt Alex. (for Dunlugas Estate), 41 Low st

FISH CURERS AND FISH BARREL COOPERS.
Cowie John, Banff and Whitehills
Downie George, Whitehills
Fraser John, Banff and Macduff
Geddes James (and haddock), High shore
Munro & Co. (and haddock), Quayside
Napier George, Banff & Whitehills
Nisbet & Co. 26½ Low st

Taylor Alexander, Whitehills
Watson Alex Whitehills
Watson Henry, Whitehills
Watson John, Whitehills

GROCERS.
Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.
See also Shopkeepers.
Banff Co-operative Co. Limited, 11 Carmelite st
*Duncan R. & Graham (tobacco manufacturers), 4 Carmelite st
Findlay George, Whitehills
*Gurrow James, 5 High st
Grant Robert, 23 High st
Lawrence Alexander, 3½ High st
*Mackay James, 40 & 41 Bridge st
*Menzie John, 5 Carmelite st
*Milno Alexander, 33 Bridge st
*Morrison Robert, 12 Fife st
Nicoll John, 33 Low st
*Raeburn Wm. & Son, 23 and 29 High st
Watson George, Whitehills
Watson Wm. & Co. 25 North Castle st
Williamson James, 41 High st

HAIRDRESSERS.
Gould Wm. 18 Boyndie st
Winchester Wm. 21 High st

HOTELS AND INNS.
Fraser's Hotel, Mrs. C. Fraser, Sandhills rd
Fife Arms (family, commercial, and posting), John Hutchison, Low st; bus meets trains at Harbour and Banff bridge stations
Royal Oak, Mrs. Jessie Walker, 3 Bridge st
Market (commercial), Wm. Lamb, 4 High shore

HYDROPATHIC ESTABLISHMENT.
Marine House, Banff, Peter Ferguson, proprietors; treatment of patients greatly assisted by salt water; vapour, hot, and cold baths

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Banffshire Mutual Marine Insurance Association, 26½ Low st
Alexander Simpson, secretary; John W. Simpson, assistant secretary; John Watson, surveyor
Caledonian, John Forbes, 44 High st
City of Glasgow, John Allan, Back Pathway
Commercial Union, Garden M. Hossack, St. Catherine st
County (fire), James Morrison, 30½ Low st
Crown, Robert W. Soutar, Back Pathway
Edinburgh, James Watt, High st
English & Scottish Law (life), Alex. Watt, Low st; and W. & C. Gordon, County buildings

Insurance Co. of Scotland, Alex. Watt, Low st; and W. & C. Gordon, County buildings
Lancashire, John Christie, South Castle st; & Francis George, 2 Carmelite st
Life Association of Scotland, Francis George, 2 Carmelite st; & Alexander Duncan, Low st
Liverpool & London & Globe, Geo. Cumming, 15 High shore
London & Lancashire, Charles Fordyce, High st
North British & Mercantile, Robert Duncan, Carmelite st
Northern, Robert Morison, Low st; and John Adamson, 19 High st
Polician (life), George Cumming, 15 High shore
Phoenix (fire), George Cumming, 15 High shore
Provident (life), James Morrison, 3½ Low st
Queen Alexander Morrison, City of Glasgow Bank
Royal, Wm. Auld, 13 High shore
Scottish Amicable, Robert Morison, 25 Low st
Scottish Heritage Securities Co. Limited, C. W. R. Gordon, County buildings
Scottish Legal, David Cook, 2 Low shore
Scottish National, William Coutts, Low st
Scottish Plate Glass, Robt. Leask, 6 Low st
Scottish Provident, John Forbes, 44 High st
Scottish Provincial, Alexander Duncan, Low st; James Watt, High st; and John Allan, Back Pathway
Scottish Union, Jas. Watt, High st
Scottish Widows' Fund, Jas. Rust, 14 Low st
Standard (life), Wm. Auld, 13 High shore
Sun, John W. Simpson, 26½ Low st
Yorkshire, John Adamson, 19 High st

IRONFOUNDERS, ENGINEERS, AND IMPLEMENT MAKERS.
Murray G. W. & Co. Banff Foundry

IRON MERCHANTS.
M'Connachie & Ironsde, 36 Low st
Murray & Blake, Reid st

IRONMONEYS.
Lyons Peter, 22 Bridge st, and Low st
M'Connachie & Ironsde, 36 Low st

JOINERS AND WRIGHTS.
Alexander Wm. Witchbury, Alvah
Andrew John, Newton, Alvah
Christie James, 22 Chunie st
Clarke Alexander, Whitehills
Davidson Alexander, Sandyhill rd
Gerrard Robert, Pathhead, Alvah
Innes George, Linhead
Mitchell John, 31 Boyndie st
Munro James & Alex. Boyndie st
Murdoch Alex. 6 Rodhaven st
Murray James, Whitehills
LODGINGS.
Booker Mrs. J. Victoria place
Collie Miss Margt. 11 South Castletri
Deane Mrs. 30 North Castle st
Elder Mrs. 4 Branches
Ferrington Mrs. B. 6 North Castle st
Ingram Miss M. Victoria place
Johnston Miss Ann, 4 Bridge st
Levy Mrs. 6 Castle st
McLaggan Mrs. 3 Branches
Morrison Mrs. 33 North Castle st
Paterson Miss E. 2 High shore
Caltallo Mrs. 10 St. Catherine st
Rennie Mrs. 7 Branches
Simpson Mrs. 28 St. Catherine st
Sinclair Mrs. 25 St. Katherine st
Wans Mrs. 27 St. Catherine st
Watson Mrs. 3 Redhaven st
Watt Mrs. G. Seaford st
Wilson Mrs. 2 Branches

MASONS, STONE CUTTERS, 
BUILDERS.
Gray Andrew, Whitehills
Lawrence Wm. 34 Boyndie st
M'Donald James, Seaford st

MERCHANTS—GENERAL.
Donald George (manures), Quayside
Langdales Chemical Manure Co. Limited (manures), Quayside
George Donald, agent
Longmore J. G. S. (feeding stuff), 18 Low st
Niebert & Co. (manures, &c.) 20 Low st, and Macduff
Robertson Wm. (potato & feeding stuff), Quayside

MILLERS—CORN.
Findlater John, Aitchinbedie, Alvah
Leslie James, Mill of Rettie
Ross Wm. Scottsmill
Simpson James, Mill of Inverboyndie
Sinclair James, Brydock, Alvah

MILLINERS AND DRESS MAKERS.
Adams Miss Jane, Boyndie st
Blyth Mrs. Agnes (bonnet), 17 Old Market place
Cowie Mrs. Ann, Boyndie st
Davidson Miss Jane, 103 Strait path
Docker Miss B. 15 Old Market pl
Duncan Ann, Carmelitie st
Forsyth Miss Margt. 6 High shore
Gerrard Elizabeth, North Castle st
Hay Miss Elizabeth, Whitehills
Henderson Miss Olivia, 29 Bridge st
Joiner Miss Ann, Whitehills
Leak Mrs. W. Gardiner's brae
M'Douall James & Co. 19 Low st
Maccoll Miss Elizabeth, Whitehills
Morrison Robert, 115 Low street
Saltar F. & I. (& mantles), Low st
Shearer Miss M. 24 Bridge st

NAIL MANUFACTURERS.
Murray & Blake, Reid st

NEWSPAPER.
"Banffshire Journal," "Aberdeenshire Mail," "Moray, Nairn, and Inverness Re-

view," and "Northern Farmer." (Tuesday morn-
ing), Journal Office Court,
Banff; Alexander Ramsay, printer and publisher

NURSERY & SEEDSMEN.
Alexander J. & Co. 13 High st; nurseries, Colleenard
Raeburn Wm. & Son, 28 High st

PAINTERS.
Chalmers Alexander, 15 High st
Cook Mrs. Charles, 4 High st
James Charles, 3 South Castle st

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Bremner George, 8 Bridge st and
Old Market place
Rae & Son, 30 Bridge st

PHYSICIANS. See Surgeons.

PLUMBERS & GASFITTERS.
Duthie Wm. (& lead & zinc mer-
chant), 44 Bridge st
Thomson John, 4 South Castle st

POULTERERS & GAME DEALERS.
Lawrence Alexander, 33 High st
Mackay James, 41 Bridge st

PRINTER—LETTERPRESS.
Ramsay Alexander (and publisher of the Banffshire Journal and Banffshire Year Book), Journal Office Court

PADDY

SADDLERS.
Lorimer Alexander, 31 Low st
Mctafal Frank B. 24 Low st

SCHOOLS—PRIVATE
Ogilvie Isabella, Branches
Boyndie House Boarding and Day
School, Banff; principal and
English master, James Spence;
classical and mathematical, Rev.
G. Lillie; foreign languages,
Herr Hoffman
Ramsay Mrs. A. (ladies' boarding),
St. Leonards
Smith Miss Agnes (boarding), 3d
Bridge st

SCHOOLS—PUBLIC.

Board Schools:
Banff Burgh Board Schools; head
master, John Wilson; second
master, James McKeon; third
master, G. Thomson; mistresses,
Miss M. Brande, and Miss H.
Ori
Alvah, Rev. James Duncan, master
Blairmarn, Miss Adamson, mistress
Boyndie, Alexander Horn, master
Dunlions, Miss G. M. Daniel, mistress
Whitehills J. M. Beveridge, master
Whitehills, Miss White, mistress
Linhead School, Miss M. Innes, mistress

Mitchell's Endowed School, Reid st,
Miss Jane Laine, mistress
Pirie's Institution, 8 Clunie st;
Alex. Cowson, master
St. Andrew's Episcopal School,
Sandyhill road; Miss Clarke, mistress

SEWING MACHINE MANU-
FACTURERS.
The Singer Manufacturing
Company, 17 Strait path—
Jas. Grant, agent

SHIPBREAKERS.
Watson & Co. 35 North Castle st

SHIP BUILDERS.
Goddle J. & W. Duffus Hill
Slate John (boat), Scoctston
Watson John, Harbour

SHIPMASTERS.
Duckar James, 5 Clunie st
Pouler John, Banff
Irionside Wm. 2 Fife st
Leslie Alex. Castle lane
M'Donald George, Branches
Masson John, 11 Castle st
Scott George, 26 North Castle st
Smith Alex. 4 George st
Smith Daniel, 14 Clunie st
Smith James, 17 Clunie st
Strachan John, Victoria place
Turner William, Victoria place
Slate John, 21 Fife st
Watson James, 19 Fife st
Wood Robert, 4 Fife st

SHIP OWNERS.
Longmore James, C. S. Low st
Mitchell Robert, 12 Fife st
Munro Henry, Rope Works
Niebert & Co. Low st
Paterson Wm. Harbour
Simpson J. W. Low st
Smith James, South Castle st
Steele George, Seaford st
Walker Alexander, Coldhouse
Watson Alexander, Harbour
Watson John, Whitehills
Watson John, Harbour
Wood James, 9 Castle st

SHOPKEEPERS & DEALERS
IN SUNDRIES.
Addison Mrs. Isabella, Whitehills
Andrew Miss Elizabeth, Church st
Barrie Mrs. G. Whitehills
Black Robert, 25 Low st
Burnett George, Victoria place
Cameron Mrs. Jessie, 29 North
Castle st
Campbell Mrs. Barbara, Carmelitie st
Clark Henry, Old Market place
Collie Margaret, 11 South Castle st
Cornack Joseph, Pole of Itlaw,
Alvah
Cruden Robert, 7 High st
Drey John, 8 North Castle st
Dick Alexander, Itlaw, Alvah
Duncan Mrs. —, Whitehills
BANFF.

Ferrington Mrs. Barbara, 6 North Castle st.
Garvie James, Deershaw, Altrah.
Gilgour Mrs. M., 14 Old Market pl.
Goulde Wm., 18 Boyndie st.
Joiner Alex, 10 Sandyhills road.
Logan George, Dunlugas.
Lumsden Wm., 23 High st.
Macnab Mrs. McCart, 6 Strait path.
Munro Mrs. D., Whitewalls.
Ross Mrs. E., Boyndie st.
Sharpe Isabella, Altrah.
Sin John, Whitewalls.
Sinclair Miss Eliza, 7 Old Market pl.
Taylor Alex., Whitewalls.
Watson Miss Margaret, Whitewalls.
Whitecross John, 16 Boyndie st.
Wilson Mrs. Mary, 7 Boyndie st.

SLATERS.
Robertson Wm., 17 Gallowhill st.
Steel James & John, South Castle st.
Walker Alex., Coldhame st.

SOLICITORS.
Adamson John (and additional procurator fiscal), 15 High st.
Allan and Souter (John Allan), notary public, clerk of the peace for Banffshire, town clerk of Banff, judicial factor for Balmaud and Moray, secretary of Banff Water Co. & clerk to Banff Borough School Board.
Back pathway.
Christie John (and procurator fiscal for the burgh of Banff), South Castle st.
Colville Alex., Low st.
Hunts Wm., (& notary public), Low st.
Forbes James (L. A.), 44 High st.
Forbes John (and notary public, sheriff clerk, and town clerk of Cullen), 44 High st.
George A. & F. (Francis George, law agent for the Banff Town and County Property Investment Co.), 2 Carmelite st.
Gordon W. & C. (W. R. Gordon, procurator fiscal for county of Banff, and notary public), County Buildings.
Hossack Garden M., 3 St. Catherine st.
Morrison James, 30th Low st.
Souter Alexander, (notary public only), 13 High st.
Watt Edward, (notary public and additional procurator fiscal, and factor for Dunlugas estate), 41 Low st.

SPIRIT DEALERS.
See also WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS, and SPIRIT DEALERS under the head Grocers.
Barclay James, Whitewalls.
Chalmers John, 5 Low st.
Kinnaird Wm. M., 11 Boyndie st.
Macalay James, 40 Bridge st.
Marsden Wm., 3 North Castle st.
Murray Andrew, Old Market place.
Watt James, North Castle st.

SURGEONS.
Barclay John, 10 Low st.
Clark Stewart, M.D., 2 Bridge st.

TAILORS.
Marked thus * are also tailors.
*Addison James, Whiteshills
*Anchimachi Alex., 37 Bridge st.
*Collie Wm., 23 Bridge st.
*Contus P. & J., High st.
*Forde Charles, 43 High st.
*Goulde Wm., 18 Boyndie st.
*M'Dougal James & Co., 19 Low st.
*Sellar Lewis, 2 Low st.
*Shearer George, 17 Low st.
*Simpson John, 1 South Castle st.

TIMBER MERCHANTS & SAW MILLERS.
Cowie John, Saw Mill of Boyndie.
Paterson James & Co., Harbour.

TINPLATE WORKERS.
Lyon Peter, 22 & 13 Bridge st.
Still George, 3 Boyndie st.

TOBACCONISTS.
Lawrence Alexander, 31 High st.
Nicol John, 33 Low st.

TOY & FANCY WAREHOUSES.
Anchimachi Alex., 37 Bridge st.
Gordon Archibald, 1 Carmelite st.
Hay Wm., 31 Carmelite st.

WATER MAKERS AND JEWELLERS.
Black John, 33 Low st.
Robson Wm., 13 Low st.
Simpson Wm. & John, Bridge st.
Wood Wm., 5 Low st.

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS.
Duncan R. & Graham, Carmelite st.
Niabet & Co., 25 Low st.

WOOLLEN MANUFACTURERS.
Fordyce Charles & Co., Harbour Factory and South Castle st.
Walker Wm., Boyne Factory near Portsoy.

WRITERS.
See Solicitors.

MICISELLANS.
Anderson Peter, threshing machine proprietor, 24 Gallowhill st.
Black Robert, market gardener, 28 Low st.
Brodie Wm., brick and tile works.
Whitehills and Dunbar.
Brown George, dyer, 28 Bridge st.
Caddell Louis, foreman engineer, 24 Bridge st.
Carrie Adam, skinner, 9 Bridge st.
Cowie James, cowkeeper, 25 Gallowhill st.
Cowie John, potato merchant.
Whitehills.
Gibson John, plasterer, Bridge st.

Gerrard John, coach builder, 6 Boyndie st.
Goldsworth William, horse hirer.
Frasers Hotel.
Guild David, travelling draper, 17 Boyndie st.
Hitcherson Robert, basket maker, 98 Gallowhill st.
Kench George, sexton, 10 Low Shore.
Joss David, school board officer, junior and drill instructor, Public School.
McGillivray Alex. E., veterinary surgeon, 43 Bridge st.
Morison J., wood turner, High st.
McKenzie Colin, gamekeeper, Altrah.
Mills James, foreman printer, Victoria place.
Morrison James, teacher of drawing, 5 George st.
Murray Alex. clerk, Coldhame.
Paterson James & Co., pavement merchants, Harbour.
Munro Henry, rope and sail maker, Seafortown.
Newton Ralph, travelling tea dealer, Tannery st.
Robson John, architect, 6 St. Catherine st.
Simpson Alex., school board officer, South Burreldales, Altrah.
Simpson James, refreshment rooms, 38 Bridge st.
Smart Alex. clerk, Gellymull.
Stewart Peter, Clerk, 12 Old Market place.
Tennent Wm., market gardener, Tannery st.
Watt John & Sons, tanners, Tannery st.

FARMERS.
IN BANFF PARISH.
Alexander James & George, Easter Culbeuchly.
Alexander Robert (heirs of), Hill of Ov.
Andrew James, Western Loachagan.
Barclay John, Cowford.
Clark Wm., Whitecoutie.
Cock Wm., Easter Culbeuchly.
Collie Wm. Buchlaw.
Cowie George, Culburnie park.
Davidson Mrs. James, Croft of Oldtown.
Davidson James, Upper & Lower Dunehead.
Dawson John, Lochagan.
Dingwall Alex. & G. Hilton park.
Duncan Robert, Wardend.
Fife the Earl of, Home Farm.
Forsyth James (heirs of), Sandyhill.
Gordon George, Allochburn.
Joss Wm. Part of Blairsimnoch.
Ledingham G. & G. Castle of Inch-drewer.
Leggett Robt. Lower Inchdrewer.
Low John, Easter Loachagan.
M'Crae Colin, Ragowan.
M'Culloch John, Fish ridden.
M'Donald James, Ramsay and East parks.
Milne Alex., Todholes & Craigs.
Morison Robert, Backhill.
Murdoch Wm., Farm of Linkfield.
Buckie, in the parish of Rathven, is one of the most important fishing station in Scotland, having a total of 252 boats engaged for that purpose. It is situated 7 miles from Fochabers, 6 from Cullen, 11 from Portsoy, 12 from Keith, and about 19 from Banff. A new harbour, built solely of Portland cement concrete, is in course of erection, at the sole expense of John Gordon, Esq., of Cluny, and is estimated to cost about £50,000. When finished it will cover an area of eight acres; depth of water in the inner harbour at ordinary stream tide 21 feet, and at low water 10 feet; length of quayage accommodation for the discharge of vessels about 2,500 lineal feet. The ground in the immediate vicinity is being laid out for the erection of warehouses, shops, and new streets for dwellings. The harbour is expected to be finished in the early part of 1878. Buckie contains three banks, a tobacco manufactory, a herring nets manufactory, and many fish curing establishments and boat building yards. The places of worship are an Established Church, an Episcopal Church, a Free Church, a Roman Catholic Chapel, and an United Presbyterian
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Church. There are many very fine board schools in the town and parish. Small debt and police courts are held occasionally.

PORT GORDON is a village about two miles from Buckie, and has a good harbour, provided by the Duke of Richmond and Gordon in 1874, who is owner of the village. There are here 60 large boats for herring fishing and two for white fishing, also fish curing establishments.

GOLCHIE, the property of Gordon of Cluny, and Port Tennachie, belonging to A. Steuart, Esq., of Auchnunk, forms part of the village of Port Gordon.

PORTESSIE is a fishing village, about a mile east from Buckie. Here are about 100 fishing boats. Several fish curing establishments and boat building yards; also a Wesleyan Chapel.

RATHVEN is a parish about 10 miles in length by about 4½ in breadth, and is situated on the coast of the Moray Frith. The greater portion of the land is hilly, but the level parts near the sea are arable and fertile. There is a Church of the Establishment and a board school.

ENZIE is a quoad sacra parish, comprised of portions of Rathven and Bellie parishes and the village of Port Gordon. There is an Established, a Free, and a Roman Catholic Church; also board schools. Clochan is a hamlet in this parish, and about five miles from Buckie.

Post Office, Church-street, Buckie, Alexander Hendry, postmaster.—Letters arrive from North and South at 5.40 a.m.; and from North and South at 5.40 p.m. Letters are despatched to Banff, Portsoy, &c., at 9.25 a.m., to North and South at 10.50 a.m.; to Cullen, Portsoy, and Banff at 2.45 p.m., and Fochabers at 9.45 a.m. and 4.45 p.m.; and are despatched to Buckie and Banff at 9.30 a.m., and Fochabers at 6.10 a.m. and 2.45 p.m.

Post Office, Port Gordon, William Thomson, postmaster.—Letters arrive from all parts at 11.30 a.m. and 6.40 p.m., and are despatched at 1 p.m. and 9 p.m. Money Order and Telegraph Office.

Established Churches:—

Buckie...Rev. Stuart Brown
Enzie...Rev. James Wilson
Rathven...Rev. James Buchanan

Free Churches:—

Buckie...Rev. Robert Shanks and Rev. Alexander Miller
Enzie...Rev. Charles Barclay

Episcopal Church, Buckie...Rev. James R. Leslie
United Presbyterian Chapel, Buckie...Rev. George Green, M.A.

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHAPELS:—

Portessie...Rev. Samuel Hickmans
Port Gordon...Rev. Thomas Bird

ROYAL CATHOLIC CHAPELS:—

Buckie...Rev. William Clapperton
Proshome, Enzie...Rev. John James Kyle, priest
Tynet, Enzie...Rev. William Logie, priest

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Barclay Rev. Charles W. Enzie
Benetti Miss B. M. High st
Bird Rev. Thomas, Port Gordon
Brown Rev. Stuart, Church st

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, OFFICES, &c.

SHERIFF COURTS.

Barclay’s Hall.

Sheriff Substitute...John Macdonald
Sheriff Clerk Depute...William Dick
Justice of Peace Clerk Depute...George C. Forsyth
Sheriff Officers...Peter Thomson and George Christie

PAROCHIAL BOARD.

Buckie.

Chairman...John Merson
Medical Officers...Duncan Carmichael, M.D., W. R.
Duguid, M.D., and William Simpson, M.B.
Inspector...James Gordon
Collector of Assessments...Alexander Mair

REGISTRARS OF BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

For the Parishes of

Rathven...John Webster, The Square
Enzie...Rev. James Wilson, Enzie

FIFTH BANFFSHIRE RIFLE VOLUNTEERS.

Captain...John Hutchison
Lieutenant...J. S. Paterson
Hon. Assistant Surgeon...W. R. Duguid, M.D.
Drill Instructor...Charles Swift

Backpool Gas Light Co. Limited, Nether Buckie...
Magus Mellenger, manager

Coast Guard Station, Buckie...William West, chief officer
Gas Company, Buckie...James Gordon, manager
Harbour Office, Port Gordon...James Norrie, harbour master
Harbour...Alexander Hepburn, harbour master
Inland Revenue, Inchnower Distillery...E. E. Loggie,
Portsoy, supervisor; F. T. Ryan and W. J. Bailey,
oficers
Life Boat Institution, Buckie...John Shearer, hon. secretary
Masons’ Hall (Gordon Lodge, 559), Nether Buckie
Police Station, Buckie...Maurice Armstrong, sergeant-in-charge

Public Reading Room and Library, Square...John Sutherland, secretary
Post Office, Portsoy...William Scott, postmaster

STATIONS.

Fochabers (Highland Railway) about 8 miles, Portsoy (N. of S. Railway) 10 miles, and Keith (N. of S. Railway) 12 miles from Buckie

COACHES.

To Keith (via Fochabers), from the Commercial and the Gordon Arms, daily, at 6.25 a.m.
To Keith (direct), from Church st, at 6.25 a.m.
To Cullen and Portsoy, from Inchnower, at 9.25 a.m.

CARRIERS.

To Cullen and Portsoy...David Curd, daily
To Fochabers...Wardle & Co, daily
To Keith...William Smith, daily

Crowden Mr. James, Church st
Dow Mr. Wm. Church st
Farquhar Mr. John, Church st
Gordon John, Esq. of Cairnfield
Gordon Sir Robert Glenndon wyn,
Bart. Letterfourie
PRIVATE RESIDENTS—continued

Green Rev. George, M.A. U. P. Manse
Hector Major Wm. J.P. Hilton
Hickmans Rev. Samuel, Portessie
Hutchison John, Esq. J.P. High st
Kyle Rev. John James, Preshome
Leslie Rev. Jas. R. The Parsonage
Logie Rev. Wm. Auchentlobrig, Enzie
McDonald John, Esq. Square
M'Chlachlan Mr. George, Church st
McLean Alexander. Esq. Nether Buckie
Mair Alexander, Esq. Low st
Merson Mr. John, Union Bank
Miller Rev. Alexander, High st
Ogilvie Mr. George, High st
Shanks Rev. Robert, Church st
Shearer Mr. John, Low st
Wilson Alexander, Esq. Arradoul
Wilson Rev. James, Enzie

BOAT BUILDERS.

Inshach Alexander, Portessie
Cowie John, Buckie
M'Intosh J. & W. Portessie
Sinclair John, Buckie
Shuter Alexander, Portessie
Slater George, Portessie
Smith George, Portessie
Smith Wm. Portessie
Thain Alexander, Nether Buckie

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS

Bremner Alexander, Low st
Bremner James, Nether Buckie
Webster John, The Square

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.

Crombie James, Nether Buckie
Duncan Wm. Baron st
Flott James, Port Gordon
Forbes Wm. Church st
Geddes Alex. Nether Buckie
Gerrie Wm. Nether Buckie
Gibb George, Nether Buckie
Grant Alexander, Port Gordon
Grant Robert, Nether Buckie
Grant James, son, Nether Buckie
Henry Thomas, Port Gordon
Legg John, Portessie
M'William George, High st
Murray Alexander, Church st
Paterson Alexander, Broadley
Paterson Alexander, High st
Paterson George, New st
Paterson John, Enzie
Ross James, Clachan
Simpson John, Baron st
Smith Peter, High st
Webster John, Port Gordon
Whyte Charles, Rathven
Winchester Alex. Nether Buckie
Winchester Alexander & Son, Nether Buckie
Wood George, Low st
Young Alex. son, Nether Buckie

CABINET MAKERS.

Fowler & Son, Cluny terrace
M'Bath Wm. Cluny terrace

CARTERS.

Cruickshank Alexander, High st
Farquhar George, Tar Buckie
Geddes John, High st
M'Kenzie Alexander, High st
Noble James, Low st
Richardson Wm. Nether Buckie

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.

Bremner James, Nether Buckie
Webster John, The Square

CHINA, GLASS, &c., DEALERS.

Bremner Alexander, Low st
Hillocks John, Nether Buckie

COACH PROPRIETORS.

Barclay George, Commercial Hotel
Kessack James, Church st

COAL MERCHANTS.

Carruthers Matthew, The Square
Cowie James, Buckie
Geddes M. J., Nether Buckie
Geddes John, Nether Buckie
Logie James, Port Gordon
M'William John, High st
Merson James, Portessie
Scott Alex. Port Gordon
Smith Robert, Port Gordon
Smith Sidney, Portessie
Thomson John, Nether Buckie
Webster and Carruthers, New Buckie
Wilson James, Nether Buckie
Young Alexander, Nether Buckie

DISTILLER.

Wilson Alexander, Inchgower Distillery, Buckie

DRAPELS.

Badenoch Miss Ann, Port Gordon
Forbes Alexander, Portessie
Forbes Mrs. G. Port Gordon
Fraser Miss Jane, Port Gordon
Mackenzie Wm. Nether Buckie
Merson George, Wm. & J.
Merson James, Portessie
Newlands Mrs. W. High st
Robert George, Nether Buckie
Simpson Charles, Holl
Smith Joseph F., Cluny terrace
Taylor George, The Square
Taylor Mrs. M. Slackhead
Thomson Wm. Low st
Whyte John, Rathven
Wilson George, Baron st

FISH CURERS AND FISH BARREL COOPERS.

Bell James & Co. Buckie
Bissett John, Buckie
Fowler & Co. Buckie
Geddes John jun. Buckie
Geddes Wm. Port Gordon
Gerrie Wm. & Son, Buckie
Gunn Alex. & Son, Buckie
Logie John, Port Gordon
Mackenzie Wm. Buckie
Merson & Son, Portessie
M'Cobie James & Co. Buckie
Murray John, Buckie
Smith Sidney, Portessie
Taylor John L. Buckie
Thomson A. & Co. Buckie
Wilson Alex. Portessie
Young Alex. Buckie

FISHING MATERIAL MERCHANTS.

Farquhar John (herring net manufacturer, and dealer in all kinds of fishing materials), Cluny Works
Marshall Wm. Low st
Thomson Wm. Nether Buckie
Wright W. F. Baron st

FLESHERS.

Donaldson Alexander, Baron st
Hay Peter, The Square
Hay Thomas, Port Gordon
M'Hattie Wm. The Square
Mackenzie Wm. Nether Buckie
Old John, Nether Buckie
Robertson Wm. Port Gordon
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FURNITURE WAREHOUSES.
Fowler & Son (general house furnishers), Cluny terrace
M'Beath Wm. Cluny terrace

GROCERS AND GENERAL DEALERS.
Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.
* Archibald James, Yardie
Badenoch John, Nether Buckie
Bannerman A. & Son, Clochan
Bremner Alex. Low st
Bruce Mrs. Jane, High st
Bruce Wm. Nether Buckie
Chisholm Donald, New st
* Cowie Mrs. Isabellas, Seatown
Cowie Mrs. Jane, New st
Crulshbank Alexander (agent for Mitchell & Mill's Aberdeen biscuits), Gordon st
Davidson James, Portessie
Donaldson Mrs. —, Low st
Dymond John R. Low st
Farquhar John, High st
Forbes Alexander, Portessie
Forster Mrs. G. Port Gordon
Hendry Wm. Nether Buckie
Ingram Wm. Port Gordon
Innes Alexander, Port Gordon
Kemp Miss Jane, Port Gordon
Mackenzie Wm. Nether Buckie
Merson Wm. New st
*Merson James, Portessie
Milne Mrs. Margaret, Low st
Mor John J. New st
Morrison Mrs. J. Nether Buckie
Mortimer Alexander, Low st
Pittendrigh John, Nether Buckie
Reid Mrs. G. Nether Buckie
Reid Jane, Port Gordon
*Robertson James, Inchgower
*Ross Alexander, Nether Buckie
Ross Charles, Nether Buckie
Simpson Charles, Holl
Simpson James, Nether Buckie
Smith Alexander, High st
Smith Sidney, Portessie
Smith Wm. Nether Buckie
Stewart George, Seatown
Symon Alexander, Seatown
Taylor Mrs. Mary, Slackhead
Emie
Thomson James, Nether Buckie
Thomson Mrs. Margaret, High st at Thomson Wm. Nether Buckie
Thomson Wm. Port Gordon
*Tocher Alex. Nether Buckie
Whyte John, Rathven
Wilson Alexander & Co. Nether Buckie
Wright Mrs. Susan, Nether Buckie
* Wright Wm. F. Baron st

HERRING NET MANUFACTURER.
Farquhar John (and dealer in fishing materials of every description), Cluny Works, Buckie

HOTELS & INNS.
See also Spirit Dealers.
Anderson Thomas, Port Gordon
Barclay George (commercial and posting house), High st

HAIRDRESSERS.
Flash Henry, Nether Buckie
Fowrth Duncan, Nether Buckie

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Alliance, Wm. Dick, Nether Buckie
Britannia (fire), Alex. Cameron, High st
Briton (life), Alexander Cameron, High st
City of Glasgow (life), Wm. Dick, Buckie
Insurance Company of Scotland, James Gordon, The Square
Lancashire, John Hutchinson, High st
Life Association of Scotland, A. R. Maclean, Nether Buckie
North British & Mercantile, John Macdonald, The Square
Northern, John Shearer, Low st — See advertisement
Scottish Legal Burial Society, W. F. Johnston, High st
Scottish National, Alexander Mair, Low st
Scottish Union, John Merson, Nether Buckie
Scottish Widows' Fund, John Macdonald, The Square
Shipwrecked Mariners' Society, Alexander Bremner, Low st
Staffordshire (fire), Alex. Bremner, Low st
Standard, John Hutchinson, High st

IRONMONGERS.
Cameron Alexander, High st
Hendry Alexander, Church st
M'Lagan Wm. (hardware), Nether Buckie

JOINERS & BUILDERS. See Wrights, &c.

LOGGING—FURNISHING.
Dick Mrs. W. Commercial place
Duncan Mrs. W. Baron st
Geddes Mrs. Jessie, Baron st
James Mrs. Low st
Reid Mrs. —, Colonsay place

MILLERS—MEAL.
Bruce Robert, Lower Mills of Tynet
Hector Richard, Mill of Buckie
Hector Wm. Hilton
Ross Hugh (flour), Tynet
Simpson Alex. (grain), Rathven
Simpson John, Mill of Gollachie
Thomson Wm. Upper Mills of Tynet

MILLINERS.
Duncan Miss A. Baron st
Fowrth Miss Mary, High st
Hepburn Miss Ann, Gordon st
Hepburn Miss Jane, Cluny terrace
M. Ray Miss Jessie, High st
M'Kenzie Miss A. M. Cluny terrace

MUSIC & MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SELLERS.
Fowler & Son, Cluny terrace

OIL MANUFACTURERS.
Cod Liver and Dark.
Bell James & Co. Buckie
Bisset John, Buckie
M'Combie James & Co. Buckie
Wilson Alexander, Portessie
Young Alexander, Buckie

PAINTERS & PAPERHANGERS.
Duncan Robert, Nether Buckie
Geddes John, Low st
Grant Alexander & Robert, Cluny terrace
M'Kenzie Wm. Nether Buckie
Symon Alexander, Seatown

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Kennedy Alexander (and window glass merchant), Low st
Ponny George, Baron st

ROPE & SAIL MAKERS.
Grant John, New st
Logie Brothers, Low st
Marshall Wm. Low st
Smith David (sail), Portessie
Sutherland Joseph, Nether Buckie

SALMON FISHERS.
Geils John, Buckie & Seafield
Richmond & Gordon, His Grace the Duke of Tynet, Tannachie, and Port Gordon

SCHOOLS.
Board Schools—
Bogmoor, Bellie, Rev. Alexander Brownie, master
Buckie, James Buchanan, head master; John Arnot and John M'Kechnie, assistants; Miss Mary Matheson, mistress
Cluchan, Wm. Campbell, master
Findochty, Miss E. Cooper, mistress
Port Gordon, Mrs. Wilson, master;
Miss C. J. Gordon, mistress
Portknockie, Peter Grant, master;
Miss K. Smart, mistress
Rathven, Jas. S. Paterson, master;
Miss Ann Brander, mistress
Shielburn, Miss E. A. Fowler, mistress
Endowed School, Arradoul, Miss Gray, mistress
Infant School (Lady Scaife), Portessie, Mrs. Annand, mistress
Roman Catholic School, Nether Buckie, Wm. Hornby, master
School (Mrs. Gordon's), Cluny, High st, Miss M. Dunn, mistress

SHIP OWNERS.
Campbell Anne, Port Gordon
Cheyne Robert, Baron st
Geddes John, Port Gordon
Geddes Wm. Port Gordon
Hendry Alex. Church st
Humphrey Wm. Port Gordon
Hutchison John, High st
James James, Port Gordon
M'Lean A. R. Nether Buckie
McWilliam John, High st
Merson John, Nether Buckie
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FARMERS.

In Rathven Parish.
Aitken Charles, Band's
Allan George, Broom
Allan Joseph, Smithtown
Andrew Wm. Rannus
Badeneoch George, jun. Portknockie
Badeneoch James, Carnach
Badeneoch Wm. Greenbank
Bennet Alex. Hilpark
Bennet John, Blaemair
Brenner John, Cairnfield
Brown James, Westerfield
Brown Joseph, Birkenbush
Bruce Robert, Lower Mills of Tynet
Cattanach John, Braankleys
Clark George, Lowred Beggrovon
Coull George, Akelescroft
Coull Wm. Burnsida
Davidson Alex. Puttering
Dawson George, Windsor
Dean Mrs. Wm. Holmie
Farquhar George, Tar Birkie
Farquhar Wm. Woodside
Fordye James, Bands of Cullen
Fordye John, Rosebank
Forysth Wm. Muiertown
Forysth Wm. Core
Fraser James, Backburn
Garden Alex. Old Milns
Garden George, Rammachy
Garden Wm. Maryhill
Gardiner James, Hillpark
Geddes Andrew, Park of Kaeffin
Geddes James, Tarrymount
Geddes James, Smerack
Geddes John, Bands
Gordon Alex. Golliche
Gordon Alex. Olatsiren
Gordon James, Tarwathie
Green James & Alex. Slackend
Guthrie Wm. Brunsaunt
Hay Alex. Crefersach
Hay Thomas, Slackend
Hector Richard, Barhill
Hector Wm. Hilton
Hossack Alex. Furnachy
Hutchison John, Bogside
Ingram Wm. Sauchemhush
Johnston John, jun. Puwite
Kessack James, Broadmuir
Kessach Wm. Berrybauds
Leggie James, Hillhead
Leachie George, Parkhill
Longmore Wm. Bands of Cullen
McCallum Hugh, Whitefield
McCouble Wm. George, jun. Burns
M'Donald K. Bands
M'Kenzie John, Birddoug
M'Kenzie M. Hillfoords
M'Lean John, Hillhead
M'William James, Easter Bogs
Mair Joseph, Plm. Portnockie
Milne George, Clishill
Mitchell Alex. Burnsida
Mitchell Peter, Findochty
Morrison George, Lynnhouse
Murdoch Peter, Greencraige

SHIP OWNERS—continued

Nicolson Mrs. Susan, Port Gordon
Philip Alexander, Nether Buckie
Reid D. & Co. Port Gordon
Reid Wm. Port Gordon
Reid Wm. jun. Port Gordon
Rome Alex. Port Gordon
Smith Sidney, Portessie
Thomson John, Port Gordon
Thomson Wm. Port Gordon
Webster John, The Square

SLATERS AND PLASTERERS.
Cuthbert Andrew, Nether Buckie
Hume Wm. & Robert, Nether Buckie
Logie Robert, Gollachie
Sutherland George, Nether Buckie

SOLICITORS.
Macdonald John (& sheriff substitute for the county), The Square
Maclean Alex. B. Nether Buckie
Mair Alexander, notary public, collector of parochial assessments for Rathven and Enzie, of water rates, Low st

SPIRIT DEALERS.
See also Spirit Dealers under the head Grocers.

Archibald James, Yardie
Cowie Mrs. Catherine, Seatown
Cowie Mrs. Isabella, Seatown
Dawson Joseph, Portessie
Deane Wm. Nether Buckie
Hay James, Nether Buckie
Hendry Mrs. —, Port Gordon
Inkster Wm. Port Gordon
Kessack Anne, Port Gordon
Logie Robert, Port Gordon
M'Callum George, Low st
Philip Alexander, Nether Buckie
Ritchie Mrs. Christina, Nether Buckie
Robertson James, Inchgower
Ross Alexander, Nether Buckie
Ross James (Gordon Arms), Nether Buckie
Smith Wm. Nether Buckie
Stewart John, Nether Buckie
Thomson Mrs. Margaret S. Low st
Wilson James, Nether Buckie

STONE MASONS.
Alexander Wm. Baron st
Cheyne Robert, Baron st
Clark Alexander, Port Gordon
Gall James, Nether Buckie
Lamb Alexander, Nether Buckie
Moir John J. New st
Stewart & Willie, Nether Buckie
Sutherland Robert, Buckie

SURGEONS
Carnmichael Duncan, m.d. High st
Duguid Wm. B. x.d. The Square
Simpson Wm. m.b, m.c. High st

TAILORS.
Marked thus * are also Clothiers.
*Geddes George, High st
Geddes Peter, Nether Buckie
*Grant John & Co. Nether Buckie
Hay John, Church st

Horn John, Nether Buckie
M'Bain Donald, Rathven
*Scott Wm. & Son, Port Gordon
*Smith Adam, Portessie
*Taylor George, The Square
Thomson Wm. New st

TINSMITHS.
Campbell George, Cluny terrace
Dick Wm. Commercial place
Paterson George, Cluny terrace

TOBACCO MANUFACTURER.
Hutchison John, The Square

TOY DEALERS.
Bremner Alex. Low st
Milne Wm. Mrs. —, Low st

WATCHMAKERS.
Anderson Robert (and jeweller and optician), Cluny terrace
Brander James, Baron st

WOOLLEN MANUFACTURERS.
Fearnside Nathan, Gollachie Mill
Rutherford Wm. High st

Wrights.
Cormack James, Nether Buckie
Cowen Wm. Nether Buckie
Forbes Alexander, Portessie
Fowler James & Son, Cluny terrace
Geddes Alexander, Port Gordon
Grant James, Nether Buckie
Hendry James, Port Gordon
Hendry George, Seaont
Hendry Wm. & Co. Nether Buckie
Hepburn James, Nether Buckie
Laing Alexander, Enzie
M'Beath James, Low st
M'Beath Wm. (joiner, builder, and furniture warehouse), Cluny ter
Mackenzie James, Church st
Perry Jas. (and architect), Churchst
Raffan George (and millwright), Inchgower
Raid James, Port Gordon

MISCELLANEOUS.
Angler F. F. travelling jeweller, Nether Buckie
Baron James, resident engineer, New Harbour
Dick Wm. sheriff clerk depute, Nether Buckie
Flash Hy. picture framcr, Nether Buckie
Forysth Duncan, wood turner, Nether Buckie
Gibson James, fishery officer, Baron st
Kessack Jas. horse hire, Church st
Lang Wm. foreman, Cluny Net Works
Nicol Wm. wine merchant & game dealer, High st
Norrie James, overseer of salmon fishing, Port Gordon
Reid D. & Co. rope, twine, and net merchants, Port Gordon
Ross Robert, town crier, Nether Buckie
Ross Wm. letter carrier, Church st

Smith Wm. carting contractor, Port Gordon
Stewart Robert, foreman, Harbour
Thomas James, saddler and harness maker, High st
Webster John, Depute officer to Captain John Gordon, of Cluny, and sanitary inspector, Baron st
CULLEN,  
DESKFORD, PORTKNOCKIE AND FINDOCHTY.

CULLEN is a royal burgh and parish, 191 miles from Edinburgh, 22 from Elgin, 13 from Fochabers, 14 from Banff, 6 from Portsoy, and 6 from Buckie, on the Moray Firth. The town consists of about half a dozen good streets. Cullen House, the seat of the Earl of Seafield, is in the parish; and to this nobleman the town is indebted for numerous improvements. The curing of fish and its exportation is carried on to some extent. There are branches of the Union Bank and the North of Scotland Bank; there is also a good hotel. The town is governed by a provost, two bailies, with a treasurer, dean of guild, and six councillors. The burgh joins with Banff, Elgin, Inverurie, Kintore, and Peterhead in returning one member to parliament. Fairs are held on the 7th January, the third Friday in May, and the second Friday in November (new style).

DESKFORD is a parish adjoining Cullen. The places of worship are a Church of the Establishment and a Free Church; there are also board schools.

PORTKNOCKIE is a fishing village in the parish of Rathven, two miles W.N.W. from Cullen and four miles E. from Buckie. It is situated in Moray Firth, and contains a Free Church, a Chapel of Ease, and a board school. Population given with Rathven parish.

FINDOCHTY is also a small fishing village in the parish of Rathven, three miles W. from Cullen. There are several fish curers in the parish. Here is a chapel for United Presbyterians. Population given with Rathven parish.

Post Office, Deskford, John Reid, postmaster.—Letters arrive from all parts (from Cullen) at 8.40 a.m., and are despatched thereto at 4.40 p.m. Letters are despatched from Cullen to Portknockie and Findochty at 7 a.m., and arrive at 1.40 p.m.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS

Established Churches:—
Cullen...Rev. George Henderson, D.D.  
Deskford...Rev. James Mackintosh  
Portknockie...Rev. — McIntyre  
Chapel of Ease, Seafield...Rev. James McIntyre

Free Churches:—
Cullen...Rev. John Mackay and Rev. John Forgan  
Deskford...Rev. William T. Ker  
Portknockie...Rev. Findlay Harper

Independent Chapel, Cullen...Rev. John Taylor  
United Presbyterian Chapel, Findochty...Various  
Wesleyan Chapel, Findochty

TOWN COUNCIL.
Who are also Commissioners of Police.

Provost...George Davidson  
Bailies...Alexander Skelkel and Alexander Grant  
Deacon of Guild...W. L. Ginniss  
Treasurer...J. W. Stuart  
Billet Master...James Pirie  
Depute Town Clerk and Treasurer to Commissioners...

John Allan  
Councillors...Six  
Town Officer...Alexander Donald

Artillery Volunteers (5th Banff), Cullen...Sub-Lieutenant John Smith, commanding; James Carey, drill instructor; total strength, 53  
Burgh Assessment Office, Seafield st...John Allan, collector
PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Allan Mrs. — Portknockie
Bruce Mrs. Elizabeth, Seafield pl
Bruce the Hon. T. C. Cullen House
Bryson W. G. Esq. J.R. (factor), Cullen House
Davidson George (proovest), Grant street
Duncan George Esq. J.P. Kirton
Forgan Rev. John, Manse, Seafield place
Gordon John, Esq. J.P. Cairnfield
Gordon Sir Robert G. Bart. J.P. of Letterfourie
Harper Rev. Findlay, Portknockie
Henderson Rev. George Seafield pl
Kerr Rev. Wm. T. Deskford
Mackay Rev. John, Farskan
Mackintosh Rev. James, Deskford
McIntyre Rev. James, Deskford
Pirie Mrs. — Portknockie
Ross Mrs. Anne, Cathay House
Seafield the Right Hon. the Earl of, Cullen House
Sharp Hugh, Esq. J.P. Seafield st
Sim Mr. Alexander, Square
Sinclair Mr. Wm. Seafield st
Taylor Rev. John, Upper Castle st
Taylor Wm. L. Esq. J.R. Grant st
Thomson James, Esq. J.P. Seafield st
Thomson John, Esq. Seafield st
Wilson Mr. James, Upper Castle st

AGENTS.

Grant J. F. (for the Allan & Anchor Line of Steamers), Square
M‘Kenzie George, (for A. Campbell & Co. Tay Dye Works, Perth), Upper Castle st
Munro The Misses (for J. Pullar & Sons, dyers), Grant st
Stuart J. W. (for Banff Brewery Co. and Laws Chemical Manure Co. Limited), Square, & Seafield st

BAKERS.

Johnston John, Upper Castle st
Russell Wm. Upper Castle st
Simpson James, Seafield st
Stephen John, Grant st

BANKS.

North of Scotland Bank, Square, head office, Aberdeen; draws on Union Bank of London, and Barclay, Bevan, & Co. London—Alexander Sim, agent—See advt

Union Bank, Grant st, head office, Glasgow; draws on Glyn, Mills, & Co. London, Wm. L. Taylor, agent—See advertisement

BLACKSMITHS.

Brander James, Deskford
Duncan John, Toochmeal
Duncan Wm. Deskford
Forbes Thomas, Redhaven st
Sandison Robert, Lower Castle st
Taylor Alexander, Findochty

BOAT BUILDERS.

Gardiner William, Seatown
Innes McPherson & Co. Seatown
Malie Robert, Portknockie
Ness George, Portknockie
Ross John, Seatown
Smith James, Findochty

BOOKSELLERS & DRUGGISTS.

Kemp Joseph, Grant st
Seivwright George (and distributor of stamps and collector of taxes), Square

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.

Anderson William, Findochty
Davidson George, Grant st
Flett David, Findochty
Grant J. F. (dealer), Square
Innes Alexander, Seafield st
Jack Charles, Seafield st
Lorimer James, Deskford
Mair James, Portknockie
Marshall John, Findochty
Reid John, Jun. Deskford
Steel Joseph, Portknockie
Sutherland — Portknockie
Taylor Alexander, Findochty
Taylor George, Deskford
Thomson James, Seafield st
Wood William, Portknockie

CARPENTERS, WRIGHTS, AND JOINERS.

Anderson Alexander, Grant st
Duffus John, son & (cabinet maker and upholsterer), Seafield st
Duffus Wm. (builder), Deskford st
McBain Joseph, Seatown
M‘Hattie Alexander, Deskford
M‘Hattie Alexander, Deskford
Reid James & (cartwright & coach builder), Redhaven st
Reid John, Deskford
Ross George, Findochty
Ross John, Seatown
Sutherland Alex. Portknockie
Whitney John, Deskford
Whyte Wm. Blantyre st
Wright James, Seafield st

COACHES.

To Portsoy...A Coach (from Fochabers) calls at the Hotel every morning (Sunday excepted) at 10.45 a.m.
Omnibuses from Cullen meet trains at Portsoy

RAILWAYS.

The nearest Station is at Portsoy, about 6 miles, and Fochabers 15 miles distant

CARRIERS.

To Elgin...William Jeans, from the Hotel, Saturday
To Keith...Robert Barron, once a week
To Portsoy...David Caird, from W. L. Gammie's, daily

COAL DEALERS.

Anderson Wm. & (grain merchant), Seatown
Gammie William L. Seafield st
Gaudy John, Upper Castle st
Geddes John, Portknockie
Gibb John, Findochty
Harthill James, Seatown
Thomson James, Seafield st

DRAPIERS.

Beddie Mrs. E. Deskford
Brown John, Seafield st
Cheyne & Son, Seatown st
Davidson John, Square
Fyfe Wm. Seafield st
Gibb John, Findochty
Milton Alexander, Deskford
Murro The Misses, Grant st
Reid Alexander, Deskford
Skafel Alexander, Seafield st
Smith Wm. Portknockie
Smith J. Grant st
Will Geo. (& clothier), Seafield st

FISH CURERS & COOPERS.

Chalmers David, Findochty
Clyne Alexander, Seatown
Downie Wm. (cooper), Seatown
Flett Alexander, Findochty
Flett James & Son, Findochty
Goodbrand Wm. Portknockie
Grant Alexander, Seatown
M‘Robie P. Portknockie
M‘Donald Kenneth, Seatown
Mair James, Portknockie
Mair Joseph, Portknockie
Wood James, Seatown
Wood Joseph, Portknockie
Wood Wm. Portknockie

FLESHERS.

Hay James, Seafield st
Morrison George, Grant st
Mowat James, Seafield st

GROCERS.

Marked thus* are Spirit Dealers.

Beddie Mrs. Elizabeth, Deskford
Chalmers David, Findochty
Cheyne James, Grant st
Christie James, Grant st
Cruickshank Hugh, Findochty and Portknockie
Cunningham Daniel, Seatown
*Davidson John, Square
Desso Miss Mary, Upper Castle st
Farquhar Charles, Seatown
Forbes Wm. Findochty
Fyfe Wm. Seatown st
DIRECTORY.
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*Geddes John, Portknockie Geddes Peter, Findochty Gibb John, Findochty
*Grant Alexander, Seatown Grant James F. Square
*Innes John, Seatown Innes Alexander, Seatown Johnson H. Lower Castle st
*M'Kenzie George (and provision merchant), Upr. Castle st Miller Robert, Lower Castle st
*Millon Alexander, Deskford Mitchell Mrs. —, Seatown Mitchell —, Findochty Reid Alexander, Deskford Reid John, Deskford Rumbles John, Seafield st
Simpson James, Seatown Smith Mrs. Margaret, Findochty Smith Wm. Portknockie
Stephen John, Grant st
Stuart J. W. (and wines), The Square, & Seafield st
Sutherland Alexander, Portknockie Will George, Seafield st
Wiseman John, Seafield st
Wood Wm. Portknockie

INNS AND HOTELS.

Commercial Inn, Peter Stevenson, Grant st
RoyalOak, Wm. Anderson, Seatown Seafield Arms Hotel (commercial and posting), James Caird, Seafield st

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.

Caledonian, John Allan, Seatown st
Lancashire, John Craig, Square st
Northern, Geo. Seivwright, Square st
—See advertisement—
Reliance (life), J. E. Grant, Square st
Scottish (fire), W. Strachan, Seafield st
Scottish Commercial, J. F. Cheyne, Seafield st
Scottish Equitable and Scottish Union, W. L. Taylor, Grant st
Scottish Provident and Scottish National, Alexander Sim, Square st
Staffordshire (fire), J. F. Grant, Square st
Standard (life), W. Strachan, Seafield st

IRONMONGERS.

Grant James F. Square
M'Kenzie George, Upper Castle st
Stuart J. W. Square, and Seatown st

MASONS AND BUILDERS.

Bennett Wm. Deskford st
Dunlop Wm. Deskford st
Gray & Legge, Deskford st
Lobban Alexander, Grant st
Milton Alexander, Deskford st
Peterkin James, Deskford st
Reid Alexander, Deskford st

MILLERS.

Cruckshank Robert, Deskford st
Steven Wm. Deskford st

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.

Copeland The Misses, Redhaven st
Eills Miss Mary, Grant st
Keir The Misses, Seatown st
Kynoch Miss Jessie Ann, Seafield st

PLUMBER & GASFITTER.

M'Kee William (and tin-smith), Lowr. Castle st

SADDLER.

Strachan Wm. (and leather merchant), Seafield st

SCHOOLS.

Young Ladies' Seminary, Grant st,
Cullen, A. S. Connall, mistress
BOARD SCHOOLS: —
Cullen, Wm. Cromond, m.a. master
Annie S. Gray, mistress
Dunlop Wm. Smith, m.a. master
Miss Match, mistress
Findochty, Miss E. Cooper, mistress
Portknockie, P. Grant, m.a. master
Miss Kate Smart, mistress

SEEDSMEN.

Grant James F. Square
Stuart J. W. Square, & Seafield st

SHIP OWNERS.

Davidson John, Upper Castle st
Gummie Wm. L. Seafield st
Harthill James, Seatown st
Smith Thomas, Redhaven st
Thomson John, Seafield st

SLAVERS.

Desson A. sen. Upper Castle st
Desson A. jun. Seafield st
Rumbles Wm. Blantyre st

SPIRIT DEALERS.

Anderson Wm. Seatown
Davidson Mrs. John, Lower Castle st
Davidson Miss Mary, Findochty Geddes John, Portknockie
Harthill J. Seatown
Longmuir Wm. Portknockie Milne Alexander, Portknockie

SURGEONS.

Sharp Hugh, Seafield st
Wilson James ( & parochial medical officer), Upper Castle st

TAILORS.

Brown John ( & clothier), Seafield st
Cheyne & Son (and clothier), Seafield st
Davidson Wm. Grant st
Gibb John, Findochty
Forbes Wm. Findochty
Harthill Wm. Grant st
Reid Alexander, Deskford
Skaitel Alexander (and clothier), Seafield st
Slater James, Portknockie Smith Wm. Portknockie
Will George, Seafield st

WRIGHTS.

See Carpenters, Joiners, & Wrights.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Allan John, inspector of poor, and clerk to the School Board for Cullen parish, Seafield st
Anderson Wm. brewer, Grant st

Chalmers David, rope and twine maker, Findochty
Davidson John, watch and clock dealer, Square
Drew Thomas, glass and china dealer, Lower Castle st
Cheyne Forbes, inland revenue officer, Seafield st
Duffus John, manufacturer of patent measuring machine, Seafield st
Falconer Wm. rope and sail maker, Seatown
Gordon Alex. clerk & treasurer to the Deskford School Board, The Field, Cullen
Grant Wm. woolen manufacturer, Deskford
M'Kenzie John, plasterer, Redhaven st
M'Kenzie Wm. sheriff's officer and auctioneer, Redhaven st
Pirie James, watchmaker, Seatown st
Reid John, inspector of poor, Deskford st
Sim Alex. solicitor and treasurer for Cullen School Board, Square st
Strachan W. agent to the Shipwrecked Mariners' Society, Seafield st

FARMERS.

PARISH OF DESKORD.

Anderson John, Lichtieside Clark James, Midisketh
Cowie John, Inaltrac
Cruickshank R. Berryhillock
Duncan George, Kirton
Gordon James, Broadrashes
Gray James, M'kle Knowe
Gray George, Little Cultain
Gray Wm. Inglis, Aultmore
Johnston Roderick, Todholes
Kitchen James, Clune
Lawrence John, Broadrashes
Longmuir Adam, Ardoch
Low G. jun. Little Skeith
M'Bain Wm. Kentyard Park
M'Hattie George, Squaredoch
M'Kay Alexander, Oathillock
M'Wylie John, jun. Backies
Milne L. A. Raemore
Milne James, Mouschilllock
Milton John, Aultmore
Mitchell John, Aultmore
Morrison George, Clune hill
Murray James, Ardoch
d Proctor Robert, Ardoch
Ranbys James, Deverich hill
Reid John, Square doch
Reid John, Swillend
Sim Wm. Croftglay
Simpson James, Clochmacreich
Smith George, Upper Blairlock
Smith James, Nether Blairlock
Steinon John, Orients
Stephen Wm. Millworth
Stevenson Wm. Carestone
Sutherland John, Craibstone
Taylor George, M'kle Cultain
Thomson James, Mains of Skeith
Wilson A. jun. Aultmore
Wilson James, Upper Knowes
Wood Alexander, Moss-side
Wright James, Greenhill
Wright James, Aultmore
Wright James, Greenhill
Wright George, Upper Skeith.
DUFFTOWN,

ABERLOUR, BOHARM, CHARLESTOWN, CRAIGELLACHIE, GLENRINNES, AND MORTLACH.

DUFFTOWN is a large village in the parish of Mortlach, 118 miles from Edinburgh, 43 from Aberdeen, 29 from Banff, 14 from Inverurie, 6 from Aberlour, 5 from Craigellachie, and 10 from Keith. The General Police and Improvement Act was adopted here in 1863. Sheriff courts are held four times a year. The town consists of a square and several good streets, and is improving in appearance. The principal owners are the Earl of Fife and the Duke of Richmond and Gordon. The streets are lighted with gas, and there is a railway station about half a mile distant. There is a Parish Church, a Free Church, a Roman Catholic Chapel, and board schools. The ruins of Balveny and Auchindown Castles are in this parish. Distilling and lime burning is carried on in the district. Fairs are held for cattle, &c., on the last Thursday in every month, and are well attended.

ABERLOUR is a parish containing the village of Charlestown, and has a Church of the Establishment and a Free Church. There are also branch banks, a railway station, &c. Fairs are held on the first Thursday in April, in May, and in November.

GLENRINNES is a quadra sacra parish, comprising part of Mortlach and Aberlour parishes.

BOHARM is a parish about 41 miles from Dufftown, in the counties of Banffshire and Morayshire.

CRAIGELLACHIE is a small village and railway station in Aberlour parish, distant about 4 miles from Dufftown.

Post Office, Castle-street, Dufftown, George Innes, postmaster.—Arrivals: Aberdeen, Huntly, Keith, Elgin, Strathspey, and the South, 11.30 a.m.; South, Aberdeen, and Banff, 3 p.m.; Elgin and Craigellachie, 6.30 p.m. Departures: South, Aberdeen, Huntly, and Keith, 7.59 a.m.; South, Elgin, and West, 9.45 a.m.; Elgin, Strathspey, and the South, 4.55 p.m. Money Order, Telegraph Office, and Savings' Bank.

Post Office, Blackhillock, Wm. McKay, postmaster.—Letters from Keith at 4.30 p.m., and Kinmivie at 10 p.m.; and are despatched to Keith at 5.50 a.m., and to Kinmivie at 4.30 p.m.

Post Office, Charlestown, Alexander Ellis, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Craigellachie) at 10.37 a.m. and 6.22 p.m.; from England and south of Scotland (via Highland Sorting Carriage) and Badindalloch at 5.27 p.m.; and are despatched to Craigellachie, Aberdeen, and west of Scotland at 9.30 a.m.; to England and south of Scotland (via Highland Sorting Carriage) at 10.20 a.m.; to Forres, Elgin, and south of England at 5.15 p.m.; to Badindalloch, Glenlivet, and Tomintoul at 6.15 p.m. Money Order, Telegraph Office, and Savings' Bank.

Post Office, Raebeth, James Brown, postmaster.—Letters from all parts arrive (from Dufftown) at 5.10 p.m., and are despatched at 12 midnight. Nearest Money Order and Telegraph Office is Dufftown.

Post Office, Craigellachie, James Cumming, postmaster.—Letters arrive from the South and Rothes at 10.50 a.m., from Elgin at 3 p.m., and from Strathspey at 6.20 p.m.; and are despatched to Aberdeen, Banff, Keith, Huntly at 7.40 a.m., to the South and Rothes at 9.20 a.m., and to Elgin, Strathspey, and Forres at 5.20 p.m. Money Order, Telegraph Office, and Savings' Bank.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:—

Boharm—Rev. Alexander Masson, M.A., B.D.
Charleston—Rev. James Sellar
Dufftown—Rev. James A. Cruickshank, M.A.
Glenrinnes—Rev. Charles Bruce, M.A.

Free Churches:—

Boharm—Rev. William Morrison, M.A.
Charleston—Rev. James Scott, M.A., B.D.
Dufftown—Rev. W. R. Nicol

Episcopal Church, Aberlour—Rev. Charles Jupp
Roman Catholic Chapel, Dufftown—Rev. John Kemp and Rev. William Fraser, priests

Clark to the Public Commissioners and Collector of Parochial Assessments, John Beaton, The Square Gas Works, Dufftown—James Petrie, manager; John M'Donald, manager, Sheriff Clerk Depute—George Rutherford, Fife St
Stamp Office, Fife st—Mrs. Isabella Crail, sub-distributor

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the G. N. S. Line.

Stations:—

Dufftown—Alexander Cruickshank, station master
Aberlour—Alexander Davidson, station master
Charleston—John Lyon, station master

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.

Barclay James, Esq., Buchbrom
Brown Miss —, Kinnie
Bruce Rev. Charles, Church st
Cantlie William, Esq., Keithmore
Cock Edwin, Esq., Glenmarkie lodge
Cowie Mr. George, Dullam Brae
Cruickshank Rev. James A. M.
Manse
Cumming Henry Gordon, Esq., Pittyvaich
Cumming Mrs., Madeline A, Charleston
Findlater James S. Esq., Pittyvaich
Fleming Mr. James, Charleston
Fraser Rev. William, Fife st
Gerrard James, Esq., Charlestown
Gordon George, Esq., Tullochallan
Gordon Mr. Wm. Fife st
Gordon Mrs. —, Heath Cottage, Charleston
Grant Miss M'Pherson, Aberlour
Housie
Grant Wm. Esq., Nether Cluny
Green Robert, Esq., Ruthrie
Green Wm. Esq., Lyimburn, Aberlour
Innes James A. Esq, Fife st
Innes, Lieut. Robert, Milford Cottage, Charleston
Jupp Rev. Charles, Craigellachie
Kemp Rev. John, Fife st
Kinloch Mrs. Grant, Ardmedy
Kinloch John G. Esq., Ardmedy
Laird Mr. John, Charlestown
Masson Rev. Alex, M.A. Boharm
Menzies Miss Caroline, The Square
Mitchell Miss Isabella, Fife st
Morrison Rev. Wm. M.A. Boharm
Nicol Rev. W. R. Church st
Petrie James, Esq., J.R., Duff Town
Reid Daniel, Esq., M.D. Hazlewood Cottage
Richmond & Gordon, the Duke of, Glenfiddoch Lodge
Scott Rev. James, Charleston
Sellar Rev. James, D.D. Manse
Charleston
Smith Mrs. P., Charlestown
Stuart Andrew, Esq., J.P., Auchlunkart
Stronach Mr. Alexander, Fife st
DUPFTOWN.

**BANKS.**

Aberdeen Town & County Bank, Castle st, draws on the head office, Aberdeen; and the Joint Stock Bank, London — Wm. Cantlie, junr., agent — See advertisement
North of Scotland Banking Company, Duff Cottage, Fife st, draws on the head office, Aberdeen, and Union Bank, London — James Petrie, agent — See advert
North of Scotland Bank, Charlestown — James Fleming, junr. agent
Union Bank of Scotland, Charlestown, draws on the head office, Aberdeen, and Glyn Mills, Currie & Co. London — Wm. & Robert Green, agents — See advert

**BLACKSMITHS.**

Cumming John, Fife st
Grant Alexander (and agricultural implement maker), Fife st
Grant James, Craigellachie
McDonald John, Charlestown
Stephen Alexander, Castle st
Tennant Wm. Charlestown

**BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.**

Begg Alexander, Fife st
Couts Alexander, Charlestown
Findlay Francis, The Square
Gray John, Fife st
Innes George, Craigellachie
Kemp David, Queen st
Kemp James, Castle st
Mackie Adam, Edinvilie
M'Pherson Malcolm, Charlestown
Morrison Thomas, Charlestown
Munro Donald, Charlestown
Pelezi Charles, Castle st
Ramsay John, Castle st
Ritchie Alexander, Church st
Shearer George, Craigellachie
Stephen James, Boharn
Thomson James, Fife Mills
Urquhart Peter, Craigellachie
Watt J. & Scott, Fife st

**CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS.**

Procter Alexander D. The Square
Sangster Wm. (and shipping agent) Fife st
Smith John, Charlestown

**DISTILLERS.**

Cowie George, Mortlach Distillery, Dufftown
Edward David, Benrinnes Distillery, Craigellachie
Fleming James, Dalwain Distillery

**DRAPEIS.**

Ellisie Alexander, Charlestown
Fraser W. A. (& silk mercer), The Square
Greig & Co. (& silk mercers), Castle st — See advertisement
McGowan Wm. Charlestown
McKenzie James, The Square
Middlemass J. & Son, Charlestown
Morrison Alexander, Fife st
Seller & Clark (and general merchants), Castle st
Spence Wm. Church st
Urquhart Peter, Craigellachie

**FLESHERS.**

Hendry Wm. Charlestown
Hendry James (& game dealer), Queen st
Square John, Charlestown
Stromach Alexander, Fife st
Taylor James, Queen st
Taylor William, Queen st

**GROCERS AND DEALERS IN SUNDRIES.**

Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.
Cumming Alexander, Fife st
Ellisie Alexander, Charlestown
Eyvel Mrs. Janet, Queen st
Fraser Thomas, grocer, ironmonger, and seedsman, Fife st
Grant Wm. Charlestown
Gray James, Charlestown
Innes Robert, Boharn
McDonald Alex. Queen st
McGowan Wm. Charlestown
McRobie Alex. R. S. and seedsman, The Square
Middlemass J. & Son, Charlestown
Mitchell Mrs. John, Church st
Mitchell Wm. Castle st
Morgan Alexander, The Square
Morrison Alexander, The Square
Rabb Mrs. Mary, Queen st
Ross Roderick, Craigellachie
Rutherford George, Fife st
Rutherford James, Boharn
Sangster Wm. Fife st
Stuart Joseph, Castle st
Stuart John, Castle st
Stuart Miss Jessie, Castle st
Smith John, Charlestown
Thomson John, Earl Bank
Urquhart Peter, Craigellachie

**HOTELS & POSTING HOUSES.**

Fife Arms, Mrs. P. M'Pherson, The Square
Aberlour Hotel, Miss Ann Milne, Charlestown

**INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.**

British Empire, William Grant, Fife st
British Prudential, William Grant, Fife st
Caledonian, John Middlemass & Son, Charlestown
City of Glasgow, William Grant, Fife st; & W. McGowan, Charlestown

**MANURE MERCHANTS.**

Cowie George (Northern Agricultural Co.), Dufftown
Kynock G. & G. (manufacturers), Dufftown and Keith

**MILLERS.**

Addison Alex. Mulben, Boharn
Dunbar A. & R. Boharn
Findlater James, Mill of Balvenie
McDonald Alex. Pittyvaich
McDonald Charles, Dufftown
Shepherd Wm. Mill of Ruthrie
Stewart Wm. Mill of Laggan

**MILLINERS.**

Farquharson Mrs. G. Church st
Glass Miss Jane, Castle st
Hay Mrs. Jane, Castle st
Kent Mrs. D. The Square
Lealio Miss Jessie, Queen st
McKenzie Miss Betsy, Castle st
M'Lachlan Miss Helen, Fife st
Mitchell Miss Margaret, Fife st
Rutherford Misses G. & E. Fife st
Stuart Miss Jane, Castle st
Wiseman Miss Margaret, Castle st

**REGISTER OFFICES.**

Rutherford George, Fife st
Thomson John, Earl Bank

**SADDLERS.**

Garrow David, Charlestown
Grant George, The Square
Symon & Son, The Square

**LIME BURNERS.**

Cantlie Wm. Dufftown
Finlayver Lime Co. Dufftown

**DUFFTOWN.**

Stuart Peter, Esq. Birchbank, Boharn
Thomson Mr. Peter, Rose Cottage Waddington Colonel — Delfur Lodge, Boharn

**BAKERS.**

Henderson Mrs. Ann, Charlestown
Nicoll Robert, Fife st
Ross James, Castle st
Shank James, Craigellachie
Watson Alexander, Charlestown

**MILLS.**

Dufftown.

Gordon Wm. Charlestown
Innes Robert, Boharn
McDonald Alex. Queen st
McGowan Wm. Charlestown
McRobie Alex. R. S. and seedsman, The Square
Middlemass J. & Son, Charlestown
Mitchell Mrs. John, Church st
Mitchell Wm. Castle st
Morgan Alexander, The Square
Morrison Alexander, The Square
Rabb Mrs. Mary, Queen st
Ross Roderick, Craigellachie
Rutherford George, Fife st
Rutherford James, Boharn
Sangster Wm. Fife st
Stuart Joseph, Castle st
Stuart John, Castle st
Stuart Miss Jessie, Castle st
Smith John, Charlestown
Thomson John, Earl Bank
Urquhart Peter, Craigellachie

**HOTELS & POSTING HOUSES.**

Fife Arms, Mrs. P. M'Pherson, The Square
Aberlour Hotel, Miss Ann Milne, Charlestown

**INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.**

British Empire, William Grant, Fife st
British Prudential, William Grant, Fife st
Caledonian, John Middlemass & Son, Charlestown
City of Glasgow, William Grant, Fife st; & W. McGowan, Charlestown

**REGISTER OFFICES.**

Rutherford George, Fife st
Thomson John, Earl Bank

**SADDLERS.**

Garrow David, Charlestown
Grant George, The Square
Symon & Son, The Square
Saw Mill Proprietors.
Findlater James (reps. of), Balvenie
M'Donald Alex. Pittynach

Schools.
Boarshill—Miss M. H. Cruickshank, mistress
Boharm—R. Grant, m.a., master
Charlestown, Wm. Russell, master
Church...John Shand, master
Miss Eleanor Edward, mistress
Forgie...Miss J. Pirie, mistress
Glenrines—John A. King, master
Magraynockator...Robt. M'Kenzie, master
Roman Catholic School, Fife st...Miss M'Mahon, mistress

Slaters and Plasterers.
Garden Charles, Back st
Garden George, Church st
Hume Wm. (& sister), Church st
Munro James, Charlestown

Solicitors and Notaries Public.
Cruickshank Robert (a clerk and treasurer to Rothes school board), Castle st
Grant Wm. (and procurator for the burgh of Dufftown), Fife st
Petrie James (a clerk and treasurer to Mortlach school board), Duff Cottage, Fife st

Spirit Dealers.
Beaton Thomas, The Square
Campbell Wm. Charlestown
Cottis James (Star), Queen st
Craig Isabella, Fife st
Craig Robert, Queen st
Cunning Mrs. Jane, Fife Arms, Craiggellachie
Ferrie Andrew, Church st
Grant Mrs. Ann, Charlestown
Grant John, Charlestown
M'Donald Hector, Fife st
M'Donald Mr. J. Craiggellachie
Milne Mrs. J. Queen st

Stonemasons.
Grant John, Castle st
Grant Wm. Charlestown
M'Donald James, Charlestown
Morgan John, Church st
Shiach George, Church st
Stewart John, Charlestown
Stewart Peter, Charlestown

Surgeons.
Gerrard James, Charlestown
Innes James A. Fife st

Tailors.
Marked thus * are also Drapers
Byars David, Charlestown
*Ellice Alex. Charlestown
Farquharson Geo. Church st

Farquharson John, Castle st
Farquharson Wm. Charlestown
Garrow Alex. Muir of Ruthrie
Grant Alexander, The Square
*Mackenzie James, Fife st
*Middlemass J. & Son, Charlestown
Neil Robert, Bohan
Spence Wm. Church st
*Stuart Robert, Queen st
*Urqharn Peter, Craiggellachie

Watch & Clock Makers.
M'William James, Charlestown
Paul Alexander, The Square
Walker James, Fife st

Veterinary Surgeons.
Mackie Wm. Charlestown
Morries David, Castle st

Wrights and Joiners.
Brenner Wm. Fife st
Campbell Wm. Charlestown
Craig Robert, Queen st
Dey James, Castle st
Grant Wm. Craiggellachie
Green Wm. Castle st
Guthrie James, Craiggellachie
Kerron Francis, Charlestown
Kay Donald, Queen st
Pherson James, Fife st
Pherson James, Charlestown
Milne Alex. Craiggellachie
Morrison Adam, Castle st
Reid James, Craiggellachie
Shand James, Queen st
Smith James, Queen st
Stewart Alex. Charlestown
Wiseman Robert, Castle st
Yeates John (at cabinet maker), Queen st

Miscellaneous.
Addison Alex. milwright, Mulben, Bohan
Bain Donald, inland revenue officer, Earl Bank
Beaton James A. clerk, Fife st
Begg Alex. S. auctioneer, Fife st
Craig Alex. cattle dealer, Bohan
Craigellachie Black & Tile Co.
Craiggellachie
Duban A. & R. timber merchants and saw mill proprietors, Bohan
Dawson Alexander, manure agent, Queen st
Gordon G. land surveyor, Castle st
Gordon Wm. bookseller and toy dealer, Fife st
Grant J. road contractor, Charleston
Grant W. road contractor, Dufftown
Green Wm. milwright, Fife st
Innes Charles, cattle dealer, Fife st
M'Donald Hugh, plumber, Fife st
Milne Robert, grocer, Church st
Mitchell & Son, painters, Castle st
Moir John, cooper, Castle st
Morrison A. photographer, Castle st
Shanks James, fishing tackle maker, Craiggellachie
Thomson Peter, woolen manufacturers, Fife Mills
Ward James, earthwork dealer, Queen st
Weir Patrick, commercial traveller, Charlestown

Farms.
In Mortlach Parish.
Anderson Mrs. Helen, Bog
Anderson James, Lyneimore
Anderson James, Muirs
Cameron John (heirs of), Tomnagylvok
Castle Wm. Mains of Keithmore
Cumming Peter & Wm. Broomhead
Dallas James, Dellaclain
Dey Lewis, Hilllochhead
Donald John, Carsemaild
Duff Mrs. P. Wester Buchrom
Duncan James & Walter, Parkmore
Duncan John, Raws
Duncan John, Cottown, and Mains of Edinglassie
Duncan Thomas, Newton of Glenmarkie
Forbes Alexander, Keithock
Garden Mrs. Elizabeth A. Petryvich
Gard Alexander, Heathery Gull
Glass Charles, Milton of Lagan
Gordon George, Tullochallum
Gordon Wm. Achmastank
Grant Francis (representatives of), Allantich
Grant George, Ballemore
Grant Wm. Nether Clary
Green Alexander, Almabogle
Green Peter, Allachlaggan
Green Robert, Bakebare
Hepburn John, Burnhead
Innes George, Nether Auchmore
Innes George, Upper Belland
Innes James, Wester Auchmore
Innes John, Boghead
Innes John, Knockanbeag
Kelman Alexander, Netheronton
Kemp Charles, Reilichett
M'Connellie Alexander, Easter Auchmore
M'Connellie Alexander, Belland
M'Connellie Wm. Auchmandoch
M'Connellie Wm. Louis Belland
M'Donald Alexander, Coldhome
M'Donald Wm. Newley
M'Gowan Robert, Blackhill
M'Kenzie Alex. & John, Tartae
M'Kenzie James & John, Lettoch
Mackie John, Ashbrigg
Mackie Wm. Tummel
M'Pherson John, Auchlochar
M'William Robert, Smithstown
Moir Mrs. Isabella, Nether Enoch
Moir James, Upper Enoch
Moir John, Nether Enoch
Moir Wm. Upper Enoch
Moir Robert, Lochend
Myren Mrs. Jume Earutfold
Nicol John, Cuinnlag
Peddie John & Robert, Wester Brawlands
Peddie John (heirs of), Culmernack
Petrie James, Glencorie
Ramay Alexander, Easter Breton
Reid John, Backhill
Robertson Wm. Bonfall
Roy George, Corvalley
Russel James, Easter and Mid Buchrom
Sellar James, Ellivried
INVEREAVEN,
BALLINDALLOCH, GLENLIVET, DRUMIN AND MARYPARK.

INVEREAVEN is a parish lying chiefly in Banffshire, but a small portion of it extends into Morayshire. It is situated about 42 miles from Banff, 8 from Aberlour, 22 from Keith, 14 from Rothes, 22 from Fochabers, 22 from Elgin, and 12 from Dufftown. There are two railway stations in the parish, one at Ballindalloch and the other at Blackboat. The manufacture of whisky is carried on here to a considerable extent, there being three firms of distillers engaged in that business. The Places of Worship are two Churches of the Establishment, a Free Church, and two Roman Catholic Chapels; there are also three schools under the management of the School Board, two Roman Catholic schools, and three female schools within the parish. The inhabitants are chiefly engaged in agricultural pursuits. Fairs are held on the Tuesday before the 20th of May, and the second Tuesday in July (old style), and another on the Tuesday before the 23rd of November. Glenlivet is a quad sacra parish, Ballindalloch a small village, and Drumin a hamlet within the parish of Invereaven.

Post Office, Ballindalloch, James Burges, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Tomintoul and Glenlivet at 8.20 a.m., from Grantown at 9.30 a.m., from the South (via Highland Sorting Carriage) at 5.25 p.m., from Aberlour, Craigellachie, Elgin, Aberdeen, and Banff at 7.25 p.m.; and are despatched to Craigellachie, Elgin, and Aberdeen at 8.20 a.m., to the South (via Highland Sorting Carriage) and Grantown at 10.35 a.m., to Grantown at 6.20 p.m., to Glenlivet and Tomintoul at 7.50 p.m. Money Order, Telegraph Office, and Savings’ Bank.

Invereaven—Rev. James M'Lauchlan
Glenlivet—Rev. James Bain and Rev. George J. Sim
Free Church, Glenlivet—Rev. Donald Robertson

Established Churches:—
Invereaven—Rev. James M’Lauchlan
Glenlivet—Rev. James Bain and Rev. George J. Sim
Free Church, Glenlivet—Rev. Donald Robertson
INVERAVEN.

**Roman Catholic Chapels:**

- Chapeltown—Rev. John M'Eachran
- Tombae—Rev. Charles Macdonald

**Parochial Board.**

Chairman—William M. Skinner
Inspector and Collector—James Hay
Medical Officer—Petrice Hay

**Private Residents.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bain Rev. James</td>
<td>Glenlivet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett Mr. James</td>
<td>Marypark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Mr. John</td>
<td>Lettoch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Sir George M'Pherson</td>
<td>Ballindalloch Castle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M'Donald Rev. Charles</td>
<td>Tombae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M'Eachran Rev. John</td>
<td>Chapeltown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M'Lachlan Rev. James</td>
<td>Ballindalloch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newall Wm. J. Esq.</td>
<td>Blairfindy Lodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hay George F. Esq.</td>
<td>M. D. Lagmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson Rev. Donald</td>
<td>Glenlivet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M'Donald Rev. Charles</td>
<td>John, Mill of Tomare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Petter, wood merchant and saw mill proprietor, Tomare</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James John, watchmaker, Auchind Cottage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petrie Thomas, millwright, Ballindalloch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steward James, boot and shemaker, Tombrek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steward Charles, woolen manufacturer, Tomnavoulin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strathdee Wm. innkeeper, Dalnaught</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Blacksmiths.**

- Fraser Alexander, Marypark
- Fraser Wm. Ballindalloch

**Distillers.**

- Grant John & George, Glenfarclas
- Smith George & J. G. Glenlivet
- Smith John, Cragganmore

**Grocers.**

- Marked thus * are also drapers.
- Ferguson James (and baker), Ballindalloch
- Grant Robert, Auchbreek
- Grant Thomas, Drumlin
- Robinson Alexander (and spirit dealer), Ballyhush

**Schools.**

- Board Schools:
  - Inveraven, Adam Myren, master
  - Glenlivet, John Lawson, master
  - Shenval, John Cameron, master
- Female Schools:
  - Bridge of Avon, vacant
  - Croft, Ness, Mrs. Isabella Scott, mistress
  - Glenlivet, Miss — Smith, mistress
- Roman Catholic Schools:
  - Chapeltown, James Boyne, master
  - Tombae, Miss Jane Smith, mistress

**Stone Masons.**

- Edwards Wm. Bridge of Marypark
- Grant John, Paterfair
- Hay John, Croft of Ayone

**Tailors.**

- Fraser John, Ballindalloch
- Hay James (& clothier), Ballyhush
- M'Pherson John (clothier), Bankhead

**Registrars of Births, Deaths, and Marriages for the districts of:**

- Inveravon, James Burges, Ballindalloch
- Glenlivet, George Innes, Eastertown
- Sixth Banffshire Volunteers, Glenlivet—J. G. Smith, major

**Railway.**

- On the Great North of Scotland Line.
- Station, Ballindalloch—Adam Mackie, station master
- Station, Blackboat—James Dawson, station master

**Rwgrights.**

- Hopbourn Alexander, Ballindalloch
- M'William Wm. Burnside
- Petrie Alexander, Park Cottage
- Stuart Robert, Delhanth

**Miscellaneous.**

- Burges James, stationer, Ballindalloch
- Dean James, miller, Mill of Tomare
- Grant Peter, wood merchant and saw mill proprietor, Tomare
- James John, watchmaker, Auchind Cottage
- Petrie Thomas, millwright, Ballindalloch
- Steward James, boot and shemaker, Tombrek
- Steward Charles, woolen manufacturer, Tomnavoulin
- Strathdee Wm. innkeeper, Dalnaught

**Farmers.**

- In Inveraven parish.
- Anderson James, Shenval
- Bennett Alexander, Deskie
- Bennett James, Marypark
- Black John, Perrycairn
- Burgess Alexander, Phonas
- Cameron Charles, Castletown and Ballahurn
- Cameron Wm. Wester Corries
- Cuthie Mrs.—Craggan
- Curnieach John, Werrach
- Collie James, Tomarcha
- Collie Peter, Boklo
- Cuman John, Knocknasally
- Ellis Alexander, South Greensmore
- Farquharson James, Bagarow
- Fleming J. (heirs of), Georgetown and Pittidow
- Fleming Peter, Achfads
- Fraser Wm. Shuck
- Garrow Peter, Craigy
- Gordon Adam (heirs of), Laguac
- Gordon Charles, Knockandun
- Gordon John, Burnfolds
- Gordon John Clashmore
- Gordon Peter G. Nenlie
- Grant Alex, Corruinch
- Grant Alex, Colquhich
- Grant Alex, Balhullan
- Grant Alex, Tommallan
- Grant Donald, Faemore and Sheaugan
- Grant George S. Acherachan
- Grant James, Croft Rain
- Grant James, Easter Achamsman
- Grant James, Calier
- Grant John, North Greensmore
- Grant John, Dualts
- Grant John, Bluefolds
- Grant John, Cordneige
- Grant John, Blairfindy
- Grant John, Nether Clashmore

- Grant John, Eskmore
- Grant John, Cordneige
- Grant John & George, Richerach
- Grant Robert, Lynebeg
- Grant Wm. John, Hayfield
- Hay James, Delachriach
- Ingils John, Parkhead & Greystone
- Innes Wm. Weston, Esq. of Carrangers
- Kollis Alexander, Netherton
- Lamb John, Fueranber
- Macnachie Peter, Tomachlaven
- M'Donald Alex, Wester Achamsman
- M'Donald Alex, Hillhead
- M'Donald Rev. Charles, Tombae & Kynakyle
- M'Donald George, Croft Glass
- M'Donald George, Tuilich
- M'Donald John, Mains of Mornish
- M'Donald John, Acharnegie
- M'Donald Wm. Tomnamareave
- M'Eachran Rev. John, Fesivt
- M'Gregor James, Scalan
- M'Hardy Alexander, Calier
- M'Kay Robert, Nether Clashmore
- M'Kay Wm. Badeach
- M'Kenzie Alex, Lagarich
- M'Kenzie Alex, Claggan
- M'Lachlan James, Shavel
- M'Pherson James, Tommallan
- M'Pherson John, Blackboat
- M'Pherson John, Wester Scalan
- M'William John, Dalgarrow
- Mathieson Alex, Scalan
- Nicolson James, Bolhain
- Nicolson Wm. Tomnabulch
- Rattray James, Upur. Clashmore
- Reid Charles, Garleie
- Reid James, Tombreck
- Robertson Wm. Burnside
- Russell John, Chapelton
- Scott Robert, Folds
- Sheed Alex. Upper Coull
- Simo James, Kilmactie Mains
- Simpson Alex. Tomnavonan
- Skinner Wm. M. Drummin
- Smith Charles (heirs of), Craighed
- Smith James, Corshelloch & Hilton
- Smith James, Nether Coull
- Smith John, Ayeon
- Smith John, Balmafreet
- Smith John G. Minmore
- Stables Alexander, Tombreckachis
- Stewart Alex. Easter Achavach
- Stewart Charles, Demickmore
- Stewart James (heirs of), Aldieh
- Stewart James, Laggan
- Strathdee Wm. & Alex. Delmacht
- Stuart James, Mains of Quirn
- Stuart Wm. Thain
- Stuart Wm. Jun. Beino
- Thomson George, Shoulder
- Thomson John, Marrkay
- Turner John, Knowhead
- Turner Robert, Achnarow
- Watt Francis, Raffrish
- White John, Haugh of Kilmaichie
KEITH,

BOTRIPHNIE, NEWMILL AND GRANGE.

KEITH is a parish and town of the same name; the former is chiefly in the county of Banff, but a small portion of it extends into Morayshire. Keith is divided into three distinct towns, Old Keith, New Keith, and Fife Keith. New Keith is a town of some importance, built on the banks of the Isla, and is composed of several good streets. It is also a station on the North of Scotland and Highland Railway Company's line, situated about 170 miles from Edinburgh, 53 from Aberdeen, 18 from Banff, 17 from Elgin, 12 from Huntly, 10 from Rothes, and 8 from Fochabers. The town contains some good buildings, the principal of which are the churches, banks, and the Longmore Hall; the latter is a handsome building recently erected through the liberality of William Longmore, Esq., and presented by him to the inhabitants of the town. The banking interest is represented by branches of the Aberdeen Town and County Banking Co., North of Scotland Banking Co., the Union Bank of Scotland, and Post Office Savings' Bank. The places of worship are a Church of the Establishment, Free Church, Episcopal and a Roman Catholic Chapel; there are also three good schools under the management of the School Board, and a private academy for young ladies. The town is lighted with gas. Fife Keith, which is of more recent date than New Keith, is chiefly composed of one main street and others branching therefrom; the former is called Regent street, and is a very fine street, containing some good buildings. The North of Scotland Banking Co. have a branch office here. The manufacture of Scotch tweeds, agricultural implements, manures, &c., affords employment to a large number of hands. The business of tanning and leather selling is also carried on here to some extent by John Forsyth & Co. In addition to the above there are large flour and meal mills, a distillery, and a brewery.

NEWMILL is a small village in the Keith parish. There is a Church of the Establishment and a board school here.

BOTRIPHNIE is a parish situated about 44 miles from Keith, the inhabitants of which are chiefly employed in agriculture. There is a Church of the Establishment, a Free Church, and a board school in the parish; also a railway station at Drummonir, on the North of Scotland and Railway.

GRANGE is a parish situated about four miles from Keith, and is a station on the North of Scotland Railway. There is an Established Church, a Free Church, and an United Presbyterian Church here; also three schools under the management of the School Board. The inhabitants are mostly employed in agriculture. Post Office, Land-street, Keith, Barbara Keith, postmistress. — Arrivals: From Aberdeen, Perth, the South, and all parts at 10.30 a.m.; Aberdeen, Inverness, &c., 2.15 p.m. and 4.15 p.m. Despatches: To Aberdeen, and the South generally at 8.25 a.m.; Inverness and the North at 11.45 a.m.; Aberdeen, the South, and Banff at 12.30 p.m.; Crieff, Perth, Elgin, and Aberdeen at 3.15 p.m.; Aberdeen and all parts despatched at 6.20 p.m. Small goods delivered to carriers 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. and 4 to 5 p.m. Money Order, Telegraph Office, and Savings' Bank. Sub-Post Office, Fife Keith, G. Marsen, receiver.

Letters are despatched to Keith at 7.45 a.m. and 2.50 p.m. Letters are delivered from Keith. Post Office, Newmill, Malcolm Grant, postmaster. — Letters arrive (from Keith) at 11.20 a.m., and are despatched at 2.25 p.m. Post Office, Botriphnie, George Jamieson, postmaster. — Letters arrive (from Keith) at 1.20 p.m., and are despatched at 6.20 p.m. Post Office, Thornton, Grange, James Donald, postmaster. — Letters arrive (from Keith) at 12 noon, and from Edingight at 4 p.m., and are despatched to Keith at 5.45 p.m., and to Edingight at 12 noon. Post Office, Cross-roads, Grange, James Green, postmaster. — Letters arrive from Newmill of Keith at 2.30 p.m., and are despatched at 11 a.m.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:
Botriphnie...Vacant
Grange...Rev. John Russell, m.a.
Toll-road...Rev. James Allan, m.a.

Free Churches:
Botriphnie...Vacant
Grange...Rev. John Murdoch

Toll-road—Rev. William Gillespie

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES:
Land st, Keith...Rev. W. H. McFarlane
Grange...Vacant

Episcopal Church, Mid st...Rev. John Archibald, m.a.

Roman Catholic Chapel, Chapel st, Keith...Rev.
Charles Tochtottie, priest

SCHOOL BOARD CLERKS AND TREASURERS.

Keith...Alexander Thurburn
Botriphnie...Alexander Thurburn
Glass...William Thomson, Fife Keith
Grange...James Ewing, Grange

Banffshire Property Investment Society, Chapel st... Wm. Thomson, manager; John Fraser, law agent.

Banffshire Rifle Volunteers (First)...Major Burton, adjutant

Banffshire Rifle Volunteers (Third), Longmore Hall, G. Kynoch, jun., captain; A. Thurburn, lieutenant

County Constabulary Office, Chapel st...Niel Robertson, chief constable; Alex. Macbeth, sergeant
Gas Works, Keith...John Towler, manager

Inspectors of Poor...Keith, James Macdonald, Land st; Botriphnie, John Ord, Woodend; Grange, David M'Keunzie, Grange

Registrar of Births, Deaths, and Marriages...Keith, James Macdonald, Land st; Botriphnie, John Ord, Woodend; Grange, Arthur Gerrard, Grange

Sheriff Small Debt Court, Keith...Held 4 times a year

Stamp and Tax Office, Chapel st...John Fraser, distributor and collector

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY.

On the Great North of Scotland Line.

STATIONS AND STATION MASTERS:
Keith Junction, Archibald Manson
Anchindachie...Leislle Strachan
Earlsmill, Keith...James Henderson
Drummonir, Botriphnie...Robert Milne

COACHES.
To Buckie and Fochabers, from Fife Keith, daily
To Buckie and Port Gordon, from Fife Keith, Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday

CARRIERS.
To Buckie...A. Wood, Tuesday, Thursday, & Saturday
To Cullen...Robert Baron, Thursday
COAL MERCHANTS.
Fraser John, Moss st.
Mave Wm. Railway Station
Milne Wm. Railway Station
Muir Thomas, Railway Station
Ogilvie James (coal agent & timber merchant), Railway Station

COOPERs.
Christie George, Mid st
M'Robie Alex. Land st

DISTILLERS.
Longmore Wm. & Co. Milton Distillery

DRAPErs.
Anderson Mrs. Isabella, Mid st
Dawson Robert, jun. Mid st
Farquharson Donald, Mid st
Durno James, Moss st
Gordon Alex. Fife Keith
Grant Alexander, Mid st
Grant Malcolm, Newmill
Gray James & Son, Mid st
Jameison George, Botriphnie
Kemp James, Mid st
M'William Alex. Newmill
Merson George & Son, Fife Keith
Ogilvie John, Mid st
Robb J. & J. Regent st, Fife Keith
Robb J. & W. Co. Mid st
Stewart John, Mid st

GROCERS.
Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.
Anderson Christina, Land st
Alhn Mrs. J. Grange
*Bisset Wm. Union st, Old Keith
*Campbell Mrs. Harriet, Regent st, Fife Keith
Clark George, Mid st
Cook Miss Jessie, Regent st, Fife Keith
Currie Peter, Moss st
Cutbirt Margaret, Moss st
Davidson John, Mid st
Davidson James, Moss st
Davidson Mrs. Mary, Land st
Dick George, Mid st
Dick James, Mid st
* Duff George, Mid st
Durno James, Moss st
Evall Adam, Mid st
* Fleming Wm. Old Keith
Fraser Miss Isabella, Cross st
Geddes James, Regent st, Fife Keith
Gordon James, Moss st
*Gordon James, Regent st, Fife Keith
*Gordon Alexander, Regent st, Fife Keith
*Grant James, Mid st
Grant Malcolm, Newmill
Green Mr. Charles, Land st
*Green James, Grange
Imlach Alexander, Cross st
Jameison George, Botriphnie
Kelman James, Mid st
*Kemp John, Mid st
Keir George, Newmill
*Kynoch George & Son, Mid st
M'Kay Mrs. Ann, Moss st

KEITH.
M'Pherson Wm. st, Mid st
M'William Alexander, Newmill
Milne T. & J. Regent st, Fife Keith
Munro John, Regent st, Fife Keith
Munro Wm. Balnamoon, Grange
Murray Alexander, Newmill
Robb Mrs. Jane, Newmill
Robb J. & J. Fife Keith
Sherer Mrs. Jessie, Land st
Smith George, Mid st
*Stewart James, Regent st, Fife Keith
Strathisla Co-operative Company Limited, Mid st
Taylor George, Mid st
*Taylor James, Mid st
Thomson Mrs. Isabella, Land st
Thomson Wm. Land st
Thomson Wm. (wholesale), The Square
Whyte Miss Sarah, Moss st
*Willie Wm. Moss st

HIDE & TALLOW MERCHANTS.
Living John, Land st
Murray Wm. Old Keith

HORSE SLAUGHTER.
Lyon James, Douglas Brae, Keith

HOTELS AND INNS. See also Spirit Dealers.
Annand's Inn, Mrs. I. Annand, Mid st
Gordon Arms, Wm. Gordon, Mid st
Gordon Arms, George Thomson, Fife Keith
Seaford Arms, James Cruickshank, Mid st

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Accident, Chas. Kelman, The Square Caledonian, Jas. A. Stephen, Mid st
City of Glasgow, Alexander Thurl- burn, Moss st
Crow, Charles Middleton, Mid st
Guarantee Association of Scotland, Charles Kelman, The Square
Great Britain Mutual, G. Beverley, Mid st
Imperial (fire), John Fraser, Land st
Insurance Company of Scotland, Charles Green, Land st
Lancashire, Malcolm Stewart, Fife Keith
Mutual Life, John Fraser, Fife Keith
National Provident, A. M. Phillips, Land st
North British, James G. Brown, Moss st
Northern, J. & W. Robb & Co. Mid st; Malcolm Stewart, Fife Keith; Wm. Longmore, Moss st; and Harvey H. Smith, Fife Keith
Norwich & London (accident), John Fraser, Fife Keith
Scottish (fire), A. M. Phillips, Land st
Scottish Provincial, Chas. Kelman, The Square; Alex. Thurlburn, Moss st; and Malcolm Stewart, Fife Keith
Staffordshire, John Fraser, Fife Keith

Standard (life), Charles Green, Land st
Sun, Charles Kelman, Mid st

IRONMONGERS.
Amund James, Mid st
M'Kay John, Mid st
Robb Wm. Mid st
Sherer Adam, Mid st

JOINERS.
See Wrights, etc.

LEATHER MERCHANTS.
Aikman Wm. Mid st
Forayth John & Co. Keith Tan Works—See advertisement
Robb J. & J. Regent st, Fife Keith

LIME BURNERS AND MERCHANTS.
Brennan Jas. Limehilllock, Grange
Kemp John, Mid st; works, Drum- mine
Wilson Thomas, Blackhilllock

MANUFACTURERS.
Kynoch G. & G. (Scotch tweed, &c.), Isla Bank Mills

MANURE MANUFACTURERS.
Donald George (and seed merchant), Grange
Kynoch G. & G. (bone, &c.), Isla Bank Works, and Mid st
Lyon James (animal), Douglas Bruce

MILLERS—CORN AND MEAL.
Burness John, Turnash
Christie Alex. Tofchers, Botriphnie
Edward Alex. Nether Mill, Grange
George Alex. & John, Mills of Keith
Grant Alexander, Crook's Mill
Longmore Wm. & Co. Strathisla Mill, and Moss st
M'Willie Alexander, Earl's Mill
Moldrum Chas. Mill of Puitnoch
Pirie Wm. Newmill
Ross James, Towie Mills, Botriphnie

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.
Anderson Mrs. Isabella, Mid st
*Currie Miss Jessie, Land st
Edward Miss Isabella, Fife Keith
Fleming Miss M. Land st
M'Connell Miss M. Mid st
M'Robert Miss Mary, Fife Keith
Milne The Misses, Regent st, Fife Keith

Pirie Miss, Mid st
Russell Miss —, Fife Keith
Sherer Miss —, Land st
Smith Agnes, Mid st
Stephen Miss F. Regent st, Fife Keith
Thomson Miss —, Land st

MILLRIGHTS.
Raffan George, Bridge st
Robertson John, Fife st
SAVVERS AND HARNESS MAKERS.

Munro Robert, Mid st
Pirie James, Regent st, Fife Keith
Skinner Alexander, Mid st

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Stuart John, Mid st
Taylor Wm. Mid st

SCHOOLS.

Panton The Misses, The Square
Board Schools—
Botriphnie, John Hunter, master Botriphnie (female), Miss Margt.
Grant, mistress
Cross roads, Grange, Jas. Walker, master
Edingight, George Macdonald, master
Fife st, Miss Jane Soutar, mistress
Grange, Arthur Gerrard, master
Keith Combined, Old Keith, James Grant, M.A. and George Allan, M.A. masters
Keith Combined (junior branch),
Toll rd, Chas. MGregor, master;
Miss B. Taylor, mistress
Newmill, John Banks, master; Miss Jane McPherson, mistress
Infant School, Toll rd, Miss White-
law, mistress
Roman Catholic Convent School, Sisters of Mercy, teachers

SCHOOL’S REGISTRY OFFICES.

Taylor Miss Agnes, Moss st
Taylor George, Mid st

SHOPKEEPERS.

See Grocers.

SLATERS AND PŁASTEBEBES.

Barclay John, Land st
Wilson John, Land st
Wright Robert, Land st

SOLICITORS AND NOTARIES.

Fraser John (and justice of peace
clerk for Upper District of Banff).
Chapel st
Kelman Charles (and notary public,
and agent for the counties of Abderdeen and Elgin, and for
Aberdeen Heritable Securities
Investment Co. Limited), The
Square

Stephen James A. Mid st
Thurburn Wm. & Alex. (and notaries
public; Alex. Thurburn, provo-
curis fiscal for the Upper District of Banffshire, and factor for Su-
James Milne Innes, Bart. of
Edingight), Moss st

SPIRIT DEALERS.

See also under the head Grocers,
Likewise Wine & Spirit Merchants.

Cruckshank Geo. Land st
Cruckshank Mrs. Janet, Mid st
Falconer Donald G. Railway Re-
freshment Rooms

KEITH.

Fowler George, Regent st, Fife
Keith
Labban John, Moss st
MGregor Mrs. M. Grange
MDonald George, Newmill
MHatfield John, Cross st
Sandison John, The Square
Stewart James, Fife Keith
Thom Joseph, Mid st

STONE MOSANS.

Currie Francis, Moss st
Garden Robert, Land st
Grant James, Mid st
Hay James, Fife Keith
Hay John, Wellington terrace, Fife
Keith
MDonald James, Fife Keith
Scott Alexander, Land st
Swan Wm. Moss st
Shand Wm. Moss st

SURGEONS.

George James Taylor, m.d. Land st
Turner Robert, m.d. Land st
Turner Robert, jun. m.d. Land st

TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS.

Cormack Joseph, Grange
Dawson Robert, jun. Mid st
Farrquharson Donald, Mid st
Grant Alex. Mid st
Gray James & Son, Mid st
Green James, Grange
Jamieson George, Botriphnie
Johnston James, Botriphnie
Kolman James, Mid st
Kemp James, Mid st
MConnachie Alex. Newmill
MGregor Wm. Grange
MIntosh George, Botriphnie
Mann George, Mid st
Morson George & Son, Fife Keith
Mitchell George, Mid st
Morrison John, Grange
Ogilvie John, Mid st
Pirie Wm. Regent, Fife Keith
Robb J. & J. Fife Keith
Robb J. & W. Co. Mid st
Stuart John, Mid st
Wallace John, Mid st

TANNERS AND CURRIERS.

Forsyth John & Co. Keith
Ten Works—See adet.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

Anderson Wm. Fife Keith
Marnie Wm. Cross st

WATCH & CLOCK MAKERS.

Johnson Joseph, Mid st
Mitchell James, Mid st
Wilson & Son, Mid st

WINE AND SPIRIT MER-
CHANTS.

Miss Wm. Union st, Old Keith
Kemp John, Mid st
Kynoch George & Son, Mid st

WOOL CARDER & SPINNER.

Kelman George, Old Keith

WOOLLEN MANUFACTURER.

See Manufacturer.

WRIGHTS.

Marked thus * are also Saw
Millers.

*Alexander John, Newmill
*Dey James, Botriphnie
Garden John, Newmill
Gauld John, Moss st
Gibb James, Nelson terrace, Fife
Keith

MIntosh James & John, Moss st
Mitchell James, Fife st, Fife Keith
Milne A. J. Mid st
Morrison James, Botriphnie
Murray James, Land st
Ogilvie James, Keith station
*Reddoch James, Grange
Robson George, Fife Keith
Smith John, Mid st

MISCELLANEOUS

Addison Alexander, threshing ma-
chine proprietor, Moss st
Anderson Joseph, game dealer,
Fife Keith
Anderson Joseph, painter, Mid st
Cockburn George, tobacconist,
Moss st
Cowie G. & Son, traction engine
and threshing machine pro-
pritor, Land st
Davidson George, factors’ clerk,
Land st
Findlay Robert, wood turner, Moss st
Fisher Thomas, inland revenue
officer, Fife Keith
Forsyth James, dyer, Fife Keith
Grant Brothers, nurserymen,
Mid st
Mc Bain W. manager, Isla Cottages
McKay George, plumber, Mid st
Moir John, game dealer, Land st
Petrice W. B. ticket inspector, Fife
Keith
Ross David, hairdresser, Land st
Shepherd George, sheriff officer,
Land st
Stephen Francis, manager of the
Strathalbyn Co. Limited, Regent st,
Fife Keith
Stewart Thomas A. inspector of
Schools, Fife Keith
Taylor Alexander, manager, Isla
Cottages
Thomson Wm. accountant, &c.
Fife Keith
Thomson Wm. clerk, Fife Keith

FARMERS.

IN GRANGE PARISH.

Allan James, Greens
Allan William, Burnend
Barron John, Nether Mils
Bennett Wm. Seggie crook
Black Charles G. Knock
Bremner George, Auchinhowe
Bremner James, Lime hill
Bremner James, Wester Windy hill
Christie Adam, Al An town
Copland James, Bog of Phaitri
Coall Wm. Burnend
Craig Wm. (heirs of), Windy hill
Craig James, Todholes
Davidson Wm. & Jas. Newton
Donald James, Haughs
Duncan James, Burnside
Ewing Wm., Little Clerkseat
Fraser Wm. Longley
Gordon John, Shiel
Gordon Alex. Bankhead
Gordon John, Farnton
Grant Alex., Westerton
Gray Andrew, Floors
Gray G. C. Cantley
Gray Robert, Croylet
Guthrie Geo., Horsebog
Hay James, Mains of, Pathrick
Hay William, Croftig
Henderson John, Wester Croylet
Henderson Peter, Oakenmoes
Ingram Andrew, Gurnkeston
Ingram James, Wester Windyhills
Inskon Patrick, Barrylees
Keir Wm. Pathnick
Lawrence Mrs. G. Newton
Lawrence James, Whitehill
Leslie George, Whiteley
Leslie James, Linburn
Lumsden in length, varriny
Lyon James, Linichellie
McBeth Aber. G. Myretown
McCulloch Alex. Fortrie
McCulloch Alex. Strypeside
McCulloch James, Clerkseat
McIntyre John, Gawstuck
McKenzie Simon, Whitehill
McLeman Wm., Stenlyke
McNeil James, Plover Wards
Mann John, Mosstown
Master James, East brue
Meldrum C. jun. Pathnick
Meldrum George, Stripeside
Mitchell James, Netherton
Mitchell Wm. Balnacock
Morison Alex. Burnside
Morison George, Brambleburn
Murdoch John, Drumnagorach
Murray James, Berryhilloch
Ogilvie John, Pathnick
Pirie John, Crannoch
Pirie Wm. Crannoch
Priest Wm. Crannoch
Raffan John, Balnairn
Reddoch Mrs. M. Weltyfoot
Robb Joseph, Milloeg
Robertson James, Starhill
Scott Wm. jun. Newtack
Sellar James, Marchbanks
Shand George, Gardenhead
Shearer Mrs. Ann, Craigletie
Shepherd Alex. Knockboch
Smith James, Knock
Stewart George, Burmouth
Stoddart James, Muiryfield
Stronach Alex. Brambleburn
Taylor Wm. Knock
White John, Longley
Wilson Alex. Greenbow
Wright James, Lurgbre

IN BOTHRIENIE PARISH.

Adam Wm. Howdough
Barclay James, Easter Corrie
Burgesse Alex. Greens of Woodend
Burgess John, Cachenhead
Cameron Wm. (reps. of), Turfihillock
Cruickshank James, jun. Temrood
Cruickshank Jas. Stripeside
Dawn John, Ghackmuck
Dey James, Old Lennoch
Dunbar Robert, Brograin
Duncan Wm. (heirs of), Ballyhakin
Fittes John, Braehead
Forbes Wm. Lower Lynemore
Government Garden, Westerton
Goddies James, Mill of Towie
Gill James, Rosarie
Gunn John, Buttery brce
Humphrey James, Lower Towie
Humphrey Thomas, Towlingmore
Mclellan John, Cottertown
Milne Alexander, Broadrashes
Milne James, Ryle
Moggach James, Mains of Towiebeg
Ord John, Woodend & Blackhill
Robertson George, Shiel
Ross James, Mill of Towie
Shawner Peter, Starhead
Simpson John, Mains of Drummuir
Stables James, Upper Lynemore
Stephen Wm. Slaggan
Stewart James, Lynemore
Strachan Peter, Midtown
Strath Wm. Glack
Strathdee Alex. Blackmuir
Stronach Alex. Woodend
Taylor Robert (heirs of), Bodin
tinnoch
Thomson James, Wester Currie
Watt John, Bonnie Kellock
Wilson James, Myrewood

IN KEITH PARISH.

Anderson John & James, Wester Childie
Anderson Wm. Broadfield
Barker John, Killiesmont
Bennett J. (heirs of), Oakenhead
Bumais James, Tarncash
Clark George, Claprots
Cruickshank George, Denhead
Duff George, Rivehillock
Duncan George L. Rossehall
Duncan James, Little Cantly
Edward Wm. Harrocks side
Edwards Joseph, Golden Knoves

Taylor Wm. Knock
White John, Longley
Wilson Alex. Greenbow
Wright James, Lurgbre
MACDUFF, GROVIE, GARDENSTOWN, GAMERIE, AND DURFORD.

MACDUFF is a burgh of regality (by charter 1738) and a sea-port in the parish of Gamrie, situated a mile east from the town of Banff, on the side of a hill descending towards the seashore. The town has risen, within a century, from being a small fishing village to a place of considerable commercial importance, and is governed by a provost, two bailies and four councillors. There is also a police board consisting of six commissioners, three of whom are police magistrates who try any police cases which may arise. The harbour is large and convenient, and has one large dock. There is 11 feet of water at stream tides, and 7 at neap tides. There are 25 vessels belonging to Macduff and about 50 large fishing boats. The imports are chiefly timber, slate, coal, lime and bones, and the exports grain and meal. In the town are a number of fish-curing establishments, bone, meal, and saw mills. Rope and sail making and boat building is also carried on. There are two branch banks and a Post Office Savings' Bank, also a railway station on the Great North of Scotland Railway Company's line. The town hall is near the harbour. A Church of the Establishment, a Free Church, and an Independent Chapel are the places of worship; there are also board schools, and "Murray's Institution" for poor children. Macduff forms a portion of the

KIRKMICHAEL AND TOMINTOUL. [WORRALL'S]

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Grant Rev. James, M.A. Kirkmichael
Guthrie Rev. Alexander, Tomintoul
Macqueen Rev. John, Tomintoul
Smith Rev. Wm. Tomintoul

BAKERS.
M'Donald John, Tomintoul
M'Lennan Wm. Tomintoul

BLACKSMITHS.
Fraser Peter, Tomintoul
Grant Charles, Tommachlaggan
Grant Robert, Tomintoul

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.
Grant John, Tomintoul
M'Gregor Donald, Tomintoul
Matheson John, Tomintoul
Stewart Gavin, Tomintoul
Taylor James, Tomintoul

BUTCHERS.
Grant John, Tomintoul
Grant Wm. Tomintoul

CARRIERS.
Grant Peter, Tomintoul
Grant Peter, Burnside
Eve Duncan, Tomintoul
Smith Charles, Tomintoul

CATTLE DEALERS.
Grant Peter, Tomintoul
Grant Peter, James, Tomintoul
Grant Wm. Tomintoul

DRAPEERS.
Leslie Alexander, Tomintoul
Peter John, Tomintoul
Stewart Miss C. Tomintoul

GROCERS.
Leslie Alexander, Tomintoul
M'Donald John, Tomintoul
Meldrum Mary, Tomintoul
Petrie John (and spirit dealer), Tomintoul

HOtELS AND POSTING HOUSES.
Gordon Arms, James Laing, Tomintoul
Richardson Arms, John Grant, Tomintoul

MILLERS.
Shearer Robert, Inverchabery, Tomintoul
Stewart Wm. Auchrachan

SCHOOLS.
Board Schools:—
Kirkmichael, Wm. Johnston, master
Tomintoul, J. H. Fraser, M.A. master
Roman Catholic, Tomintoul, James Easson, master

SLATERS.
Grassick & Gordon, Tommachlaggan
M'Kenzie Kenneth, Knockfergan
Smith Wm. & John, Tomintoul

STONE MASONs.
Fleming Angus, Tomintoul
M'Kenzie James, Tomintoul
Stewart Peter, Tomintoul

TAILORS.
Dey Alex. Milton of Auchrachan
Meldrum James, Tomintoul
Meldrum Wm. Tomintoul
Grant James, Tomintoul
Ross David, Tomintoul
Stewart Wm. Tomintoul

MISCELLANEOUS.
Leslie Alex. druggist, Tomintoul
M'Donald James, game dealer, Tomintoul
M'Donald John, auctioneer, Tomintoul
Meldrum Donald, sheriff clerk, Tomintoul
Stewart Chas. carrier to Ballindalloch, occasionally
Stewart Peter, carrier to Ballindalloch, occasionally

FARMERS.
Cameron A. Inverchabery
Cameron James, Tomintoul
Couets C. Lyne of Inverourage
Fraser James Foster Gaulrig
Fraser Wm. Ballintomb
Gordon John, Fordyce
Gordon Wm. Delvorar
Gordon Wm. Inchnacape
Gordon Mrs. Ann, Ruthven
Gordon Wm. St. Bridget
Grant Donald, Balnachlan
Grant Donald, Tomintoul
Grant George, Blairnaromarow
Grant Rev. J. Kirkmichael
Grant John, Nether Culti
Grant John, Glenconglass
Grant John, Balnacrae
Grant John, Cronkly
Grant John, Lynevaor
Grant Mrs. G. Ancharnsylvie
Innes Alex. Wester Fodderletter
Innes Alex. Easter Fodderletter
M'Donal Alex. Tombreck
M'Donald John, Tombreck
M'Hardy G. Auchrachan
M'Pherson J. Wester Fodderletter
M'Pherson Charles, Elick
M'Pherson Mrs. J. Fynlemoss
M'Queen Rev. J. Tomintoul
M'Pherson Alex. Easter Fodderletter
Rattray Wm. Knocknacae
Robertson A. Torrens
Ross Wm. Mid Fodderletter
Shaw Alexander, Delachoul
Shaw Donald, Torbain
Smith Alexander, Ballacarrach
Smith Andrew, Torrullin
Smith William, Balnedsans
Smith Rev. W. Tomintoul
Spence James, Urlanmore
Stewart A. Dall, Inverchabery
Stewart Donald, Glennmill
Stewart G. Campbellmore
Stewart John, Inverchabery
Stewart James, Ballinturan
Stewart Peter, Elick
Watson P. E. Tommachlaggan
Watson Wm. Inverlochy

MACDUFF is a burgh of regality (by charter 1738) and a sea-port in the parish of Gamrie, situated a mile east from the town of Banff, on the side of a hill descending towards the seashore. The town has risen, within a century, from being a small fishing village to a place of considerable commercial importance, and is governed by a provost, two bailies and four councillors. There is also a police board consisting of six commissioners, three of whom are police magistrates who try any police cases which may arise. The harbour is large and convenient, and has one large dock. There is 11 feet of water at stream tides, and 7 at neap tides. There are 25 vessels belonging to Macduff and about 50 large fishing boats. The imports are chiefly timber, slate, coal, lime and bones, and the exports grain and meal. In the town are a number of fish-curing establishments, bone, meal, and saw mills. Rope and sail making and boat building is also carried on. There are two branch banks and a Post Office Savings' Bank, also a railway station on the Great North of Scotland Railway Company's line. The town hall is near the harbour. A Church of the Establishment, a Free Church, and an Independent Chapel are the places of worship; there are also board schools, and "Murray's Institution" for poor children. Macduff forms a portion of the
parliamentary burgh of Banff, and is also a quoad sacra parish. Dubford is a small hamlet in Gamrie. 

GARDENSTOWN is a village in Gamrie parish, nine miles east of Banff, and 14 west of Fraserburgh; here is an Established Church or Chapel of Ease and one for the United Presbyterians. There is a branch of the North of Scotland Bank here. Crovie is a small village one mile from Gardenstown. The total number of fishing boats in the two villages is 150. The parish of Gamrie extends about eleven miles along the coast.

Post Office, Duff st, Macduff, Andrew Henry, postmaster.—Arrivals: Aberdeen, South, Banff, Turriff, &c. 10 a.m.; Aberdeen, South, Banff, &c. 2 p.m.; Aberdeen and Banff, 4 p.m. Despatches: Aberdeen, South, Banff, Turriff, &c. 5.15 a.m.; Banff, 10.30 a.m.; Aberdeen, South, &c. 11.45 a.m.; Aberdeen, 5.30 p.m. Sunday delivery to callers from 8 to 8.30 p.m. Sunday, Telegraph open from 9 to 10 a.m. Rural messenger to Longmannahill at 11.45 a.m. Money Order, Telegraph Office and Savings' Bank.

Post Office, Dubford, Miss Grace Ingram, postmistress.—Letters arrive from Banff at 4.40 p.m. and are despatched at 7.15 a.m. Macduff is the nearest Money Order and Telegraph Office.

Post Office, Gardenstown, Wm. Ingram, postmaster.—Letters arrive from Banff at 5 p.m. and are despatched at 8.50 a.m. Nearest Money Order and Telegraph Office is Macduff.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:— 
Gamrie...Rev. P. T. Clark 
Macduff...Rev. Wm. Hunter 
Chapel of Ease, Gardenstown...Vacant

PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Anderson Miss —, Dockiewell st 
Andrew Mrs. —, 19 Skene st 
Anderson Mr. Wm. High st 
Baldy Miss Isabella, 52 Gellymill st 
Bisset Mr. James, Kinlashie 
Blacklock Mrs. Bruce st 
Brown Miss Mrs. John, 86 Duff st 
Cameron Dr. James, 1 Skene st 
Campbell F. G. Esq. Troop House 
Caray The Misses, Gellymill st 
Clark Mrs. Jane McDonald, Duff st 
Clark Rev. P. T. Manse of Gamrie 
Collie James, Esq. m.d. Lightnott 
Cruckshank Miss —, 127 Gellymill st 
Cumming Mr. Jas. D. 33 Garden st 
Dallas Mr. Alex. Duff st 
Dickson Miss M. 114 Gellymill st 
Donald Mr. Wm. High st 
Duncan Mrs. James, 90 Duff st 
Dykes Rev. David S. Dubford 
Eide Esq. Wm. 5 Buruan st 
Findlater Mr. P. D. 13 Eife st 
Fowrith Charles F. Esq. Blenkinsopp 
Gardner Rev. Jos. the Manse, Duff st. 
George Alex. Esq. Shore House 
Gill Mrs. Charlotte, 83 Duff st 
Gillespie Miss C. 75 Gellymill st 
Gilmour Rev. John, Gardenstown 
Grant Mr. Alexander, 9 Duff st 
Hornie Miss E. Church st 
Hunter Rev. Wm. Gellymill st 
Imlah Mrs. B. 29 Gellymill st 
Kiloh Mrs. J. Andover Cottage, Duff st 
M'Intosh Mrs. —, 96 Gellymill st 
Mackie Mrs. Margt. 59 Gellymill st 
Milton J. Souter st 
Mitchell Miss Margaret, 75 Duff st 
Murrayson Mrs. W. 87 Duff st 
Nicoll Mr. George, School hill 
Paton Mr. James, 55 Duff st 
Pyper Mr. William, High st 
Rae Mr. George, High st 
Reid Mr. James, 41 High st 
Rettie Mr. George, Duff st 
Sharp Miss Janet, Duff st 
Shirrue Mrs. Grace, School hill 
Simpou Mr. Robert, 5 Bruce st 
Sinclar Mr. John, 2 James st 
Smith Mr. James, 7 Garden st 
Stevenson Mrs. 127 Gellymill st 
Watt Mr. A. 55 Duff st 
Wilson The Misses —, 59 Duff st 
Wilson Mrs. Charles, Gellymill st 
Wilson Mr. James, 94 Shore st 
Wilson Mrs. Thomas, Linda Cott 

AGENTS.
See also Insurance Offices and Agents

Grant Alex. W. W., (manufacturers'), 12 Crook-O'Neill's
Wilson James & Son (general commission), 84 Shore

ARCHITECTS.
Farquharson James, Shore 
Scott John, 24 Garden st

BAKERS.
Allan James (bread & biscuit), 62 Shore

FREE CHURCHES:—
Dubford...Rev. David S. Dykes 
Macduff...Rev. Joseph Gardiner 
Independent, Macduff...Rev. John Murker 
United Presbyterian, Gardenstown...Rev. J. Gilmour

Artillery Volunteers (1st Banff), Captain J. D. B. Wilson, commanding 
Artillery Volunteers (3rd Banff), Captain N. Beedie, of Pitgair, commanding 
Baths, Shore...Andrew Henry, manager, 21 Duff st 
Borth Master...James Wiseman

Coast Guard Station, Gardenstown...H. Cox, officer 
Gas Works, Macduff...James Gray, manager and secretary 
Gordon's Hall, Market st...John Gordon, proprietor 
Harbour Office, Gardenstown...Robert Alexander, harbour master 
Inspectors of Poor for the parishes of:—Macduff district of Gamrie, James Farquharson, Shore; Gamrie, David Chalmers, Gardenstown 
Police Station, Church...John Robb, officer in charge 
Reading Room, Town Hall, George Forbes, secretary 
Registrar of Births, Deaths and Marriages for the parish of Gamrie...David Chalmers, Gardenstown 
Shore Dues Office, Macduff, J. Farquharson, collector 
Telegraph Office, 9 Duff st...George Gibson, distributor 
Town Hall and Court Room...Shore

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY
On the Banff, Macduff and Turriff Extension Line. 
Banff Bridge Station...Wm. Picie, station master 
Macduff Station...George Skinner, station master

CARRIERS.
To Banff, John Young, from Gardenstown, and James Leith, from Troup and Peuman, Tuesday and Friday

CHALMERS AGNES, Gardenstown 
Forbes James, 48 Duff st 
Hopburn Wm. Gardenstown 
Irvine Francis, Garden st 
Nicolson Alexander, 25 Crook-O'Ness st 
Reid James, 55 Duff st 
Wilson Wm. 15 Gellymill st 
Wiseman Andrew, Gardenstown 
Wiseman William, Crook-O'Ness st

BANKS.
North of Scotland Banking Co. 
Shore, draws on the head office, Aberdeen, and the Union Bank, London; Alex. Robertson, agent —See advertisement
North of Scotland Bank, Gardenstown; David Chalmers, agent 
Union Bank of Scotland, draws on the head office, Aberdeen, and 
Glyn, Mills, Currie, & Co. London; James Martin, agent —See advert

BLACKSMITHS.
Anderson John, Dubford 
Barber George, Bath st 
Davie Wm. general smith, engineer, and millwright, School lane 
Henderson Alex. Market st 
Kidd John, Prodtown hill 
Littlejohn Alex. Greenshairs 
Robb James, Longmanhill 
Urquhart John, Nicol brae 
Watson Robert, Institution st

BLOCK AND SPAR MAKER.
Steele Henry, School hill
MACDUFF.

Duncan James, Duff st Steam Mills
Gibson George, Nether Mill of Pennan
M'Donald Alexander, Mill of Molrose

MILLINERS AND DRESS MAKERS.
Andrew Miss C. 73 Gellymill st
Henderson Miss F. 49 Duff st
M'Eachrach The Misses, 50 Gellymill st
Smart Miss, 41 Market st
Watson Mrs. Isabella, 3 Institution street

NAIL MAKERS.
Gerrard William, Buchan st
Spellard Robert, Clergy st

NEWSPAPER.
Aberdeen Free Press (branch office), 21 Duff st—James Hay Henry, agent

ROPE AND SAIL MAKERS.
Carny Alexander (executors of), Shore
Watson Alexander, 2 Duff st

SADDLERS.
M'Bean James, 7 Skene st
Milno John, Dubford

SCHOOLS.
Board Schools—
Clinterty, Benjamin S. Panton, master
Duff st. Macduff, David Renton, master; Miss Jane Nicol, mistress
Gamrie, R. W. Farquhar, master
Shand st. Macduff, David Renton, master; P. M'Donald, second master; Miss J. A. Robertson, mistress
Murray's Institution, Market st,
Macduff, Miss M. Allan, mistress
Side School (Lord Fife's), Longman hill, Alex. Shepherd, master
Wat Miss (infant), Gardenstown West Christian (sewing), Church st

SHIP BROKERS.
Cumming T. A. Crook-O'Ness st
Grant James, Shore
Wilson James & Son, 84 Shore
Wiseman James, Shore

SHIP MASTERS.
Badenoch George, 20 Bruce st
Black George, 26 Market st
Blacklock John, 30 Skene st
Burns Wm. Paterson, Callum Wm. Clergy st
Davidson Donald, 85 Duff st
Hodge James, 126 Gellymill st
Irvine Wm. Gellymill st
Lyall George, Carny st
M'Donald Wm. 12 Gellymill st
M'Kay Wm. Market st
M'Leod Duncan, Shore
Moir James, Garden st
Ritchie Andrew, 36 Shore
Watson Alex. Fife st

Watt Wm. 1 Gellymill st
Wilson John, Fife st

SHIP OWNERS.
Anderson John, Gellymill st
Bisset John, Bonemills
Bow Alexander, Crook-O'Ness st
Bums Peter, Paterson st
Grant James, Crook-O'Ness st
Gray James, Shore
Ingram Wm. Gardenstown
Irvine Wm. Gellymill st
Lyall George, Carny st
Lyall John, Buchan st
Lyall Wm. Buchan st
Macduff Commercial Co. Bonemills
Nisbet & Co. Crook-O'Ness st
Robertson Alex. Shore
White Wm. Garmouth
Wilson Alex. Garden st
Wilson Andrew, Low Shore
Wilson James & Son, 84 Shore
Wright Alex. Crook-O'Ness st

SLATE MERCHANT.
Anderson John, 100 Gellymill st

SLATERS.
Dick Wm. 40 Garden st
Dickson James, 124 Gellymill st
Hepburn Wm. Gardenstown
Liddell Wm. Shore
Reid Wm. Duff st

SOLICITOR.
George Alex. (notary public, town clerk, clerk to police commissioners, clerk and treasurer to burgh road trustees, clerk to local authority, and clerk and treasurer to Gamrie School Board), Shore

SPIRIT DEALERS.
Barron Mrs. Maria., 75 Shore
Cruickshank Charles, 9 Crook-O'Ness st
Grant Joseph, Gardenstown
Horne John, 33 Market st
Reid George, Crook-O'Ness st
Shand Mrs. Ann, 84 Shore

STONE MASONS.
Anderson J. (stonecutter, builder, slate, stone, &c. merchant), 100 Gellymill st
Dawson A. & W. Ross st
Ingram Wm. Dickerson
Massie Wm. 22 Market st
Morrison W. J. & G. Skene st
Shepherd David, Dockiewell st
Smith Gordon, Commercial st

SURGEONS.
Cameron James, 1 Skene st
Collie James, M.D., Lightfoot, Gamrie

TAILORS & CLOTHIERS.
Forbes William, 33 Duff st
Fordyce John, Gardenstown
Gibson Robert, 13 Duff st
Grant Alexander, W. W. 12 Crook O'Ness st
Hall John, 19 Duff st

Ingram William, Gardenstown
King William, 53 Gellymill st
M'Donald James, 83 Shore
M'Gillivray James, 29 Duff st
M'William Robert, Old Garmie rd
Martin James, 54 Shore
Sim James, 44 Gellymill st
Simpson Alexander, 40 Market st
Stables James, 9 Gellymill st
Wait William, Gardenstown

TIMBER MERCHANTS.
Valder Thomas, Shore
Wilson James & Son (saw mill proprietors, shipowners, shipbrokers, grain and general commission merchants), Shore

WATCH MAKERS.
Gray James, Shore
March Matthew (clock), Shore st

WRIGHTS.
Black George (& builder), Church st
Collie James, Greenkairs
Davidson Wm. Provost town Hill
Gordon John, Schoolhill
Hutchison George, Gellymill st
Laird George, Northfield
Murdock William, Longman hill
Panton John, Tarlair st
Paterson James, 38 Skene st
Robb James, Fife st
Shand William, 18 Shore
Thom William, Shand st
Walker Alexander, 33 High st

MISCELLANEOUS.
Allan Peter, pig dealer, 17 Skene st
Angus James, quarrier, 25 Garden st
Bannerman Alex. missionary, 3 Institution st
Bannerman Geo. Griev, Bruce st
Birnie George, foreman, Manners st
Bowie William, foreman, 18 Shore st
Brown George, dyer, Shore
Bruce Alex. gardener, Tocher st
Cameron Duncan, horse hirer, Skene st
Cruickshank William, customs office, 6 Gellymill st
Cumming George, quarry master, Longmanhill
Davidson Geo. feuar, 53 Market st
Duncan George, boat builder, Low Shore
Farquhar Joseph, mate, 36 Garden st
Grant Mrs. Isabella, lodgings, 44 Market st
Houston John, fruiter, 72 Shore
Kolman John, plasterer, Gellymill st
Leslie John, clerk, 14 Gellymill st
Lyall George, cabinet maker, 30 Shore
M'Kay George, clerk, Shand st
Mitchell Alexander, feuar, Duff st
Ord John, basket maker, Garden st
Rennie John, painter, &c. 38 Gellymill st
Scott Geo. photographer, Horns brea
Simpson Miss Mary, Berlin wool dealer, 40 Market st
Stephen Wm. boat builder, Gardenstown
PORTSOY, FORDYCE, AND SANDEND.

PORTSOY is a seaport in the parish of Fordyce, 18 miles from Keith, 11 from Buckie, 8 from Banff, and 6 from Cullen, situated on the Moray Frith. It was made a burgh of barony in the year 1550. The town is small but a very considerable business is carried on in fish curing, ship and boat building, &c. In the neighbourhood brick works are conducted, a marble quarry, a distillery, a woollen manufactory and linen works. The harbour is good for vessels up to 200 tons burthen. The imports are coal, salt, timber, &c. The stones from the quarries, which are now held by Messrs. George MacDonald & Co. has obtained the name of “Portsoy marble,” and is wrought into beautiful vases, ornaments, chimney-pieces, columns, mural work, &c. The burgh is under the jurisdiction of a baron bailie and a justice of the peace. The Earl of Seafield is superior. The town and adjoining district was erected a quoad sacra parish in 1871. The places of worship are a church of the Establishment, a Free Church, an Independent chapel, an Episcopal chapel, a United Presbyterian Church and a Roman Catholic chapel. The school board has just erected in Chapel street a spacious and elegant school, having everything necessary for the comfort of those attending it.

FORDYCE is a village situated about three miles from Portsoy, and owns at the present day some celebrity from its educational institutions. Smith's academy is a handsome modern building in which boys are educated and clothed, £10,000 having been left by George Smith, Esq., of Bombay, for that purpose. It was here that Sir James Clerk, Bart., physician in ordinary to Her Majesty and John Forbes, Esq., physician extraordinary to his late Royal Highness the Prince Consort, received the early part of his education. A market is held in the village once a year, 8th November, for horses, feering, &c. Sandend is a small fishing village about 2 miles from Fordyce.

Post Office, Square, Portsoy, James Clark, postmaster.—Letters arrive from the South at 10.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. from the north and west at 11.40 a.m. and from Banff at 11 a.m. and 5.45 a.m. and are despatched to north and south at 7.55 a.m. and 3 p.m. to the south at 11.30 a.m. to the north and west at 12.45 noon and on Saturday's only, at 7.55 p.m. Rural messengers for Bogmunchs despatched at 12 noon and Tullynaught at 2.30 p.m. Money Order, Telegraph Office and Post Office Savings' Bank.

Post Office, Fordyce, Mrs. A. Ewing, postmistress.—Letters arrive from Portsoy at 1.40 p.m. and are despatched at 5.40 p.m.

PLACES OF WORSHIP AND THEIR MINISTERS.

Established Churches:—

Fordyce—Rev. James Grant
Seafield—Rev. Andrew M. Gibson
Episcopal, Hill st.—Rev. John Macdonald

Free Churches:—

Fordyce—Vacant
Seafield—Rev. Wm. W. Peyton
Independent Chapel, South High st—Vacant
United Presbyterian Church, Seafield st.—Rev. Wm. Simmers

Roman Catholic Chapel, Aird st.—Rev. Chas. Devine

Artillery Volunteers (4th Banffshire) Portsoy—Capt. James Kissach, commanding; Sub-Lieuts. Wm. Cheyne and James Paterson; drill sergeant, Wm. Pedder
PRIVATE RESIDENTS.
Allan and Mrs. Alexander, Millburn House
Anderson A. T. Esq. & Mrs. Square
Cheyne Mr. William, Hill st
Colville Mr. John A. Durn House
Cruickshanks Mr. William, Hill st.
Devine Rev. Charles, Aird st
Duff Robert W. A. Esq. m.p. Glasgow House
Fulton John Ronnie, Esq. Roseacre Cottage
Gardiner Mrs. Margaret, Seafield st
Gladstone Robert, Esq. J.P. Cowythie
Gibson Rev. Andrew M. Manse, Hill st
Gordon Miss G. Logie Cottage, Fordyce
Grant Rev. James, Fordyce
Inlay Mrs. Burnsides st
Largue Rev. James, Fordyce
Macdonald Rev. John, South High st
Mair Mrs. J. Cullen rd
Minty A. L. Esq. North High st
Minty Miss —, Square
Minty W. A. Esq. J.P. North High st
Moir James, Esq. J.P. South High st
Murray Mrs. Ann, Seafield at
Murray Peter, Esq. J.P. Seafield st
Paterson Mr. Wm. Burnsides st
Peyton Rev. Wm. Free Manse, Seafield st
Picie The Misses —, North High st
Reid Miss —, North High st
Robb Alex. Esq. M.D. Seafield st
Shaw Major-General, Glenglassaugh House
Simmers Rev. Wm. U. P. Manse, Seafield st
Watson Henry, Esq. J.P. Low st
Wilson Mrs. Margaret, Cullen rd
Wright Mrs. W. Square

BAKERS.
Chalmers Theodore, Fordyce
Ewing Mrs. Alexander, Fordyce
Gilchrist James, Square
Peterkin & Raeburn Misses —, Church st
Peterkin John, Seafield at
Reid Alexander, Church st
Watson Henry, Low st

BANKS.
North of Scotland Bank, South High st.; draws on head office, Aberdeen, Barfuch, Bevan, & Co. and Union Bank, London—Jas. Moir, agent—See adet

CONVEYANCE BY RAILWAY
On the Banff and Portsoy Branch of the Great North of Scotland Line.
Station, Portsoy—John Mackay, station master

UNION BANK.
Union Bank of Scotland, Seafield at; head offices, Glasgow and Edinburgh; draws on Glyn Mills, Currie, and Co. London—Peter Murray, agent—See adet

TO CARRIERS.
To Cullen, three times daily
To Buckie and Fochabers, daily

To Cullen, Buckie, Portgordon, Portknockie, Portessie and Findochty—David Caird, from Portsoy, daily
For the Great North of Scotland Railway Company—David Caird, Portsoy

BLACKSMITHS.
Boyd John, Birkenbog
Broaders James, Smithfield
Cumming George, Fordyce
Dawson John, North High st
Forbes —, Dykehead
Ingram Adam, Roseacre st
Morrison Hugh, Blackjag
Thomson George, Burnside

BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.
Craigie Alex. Seafield at
Cumming Alexander, Square
Jack Mrs. E. South High st
M'Kay Alexander, Fordyce
Murray George, Schoolbendr st
Reid John, Low st
Russell John, Fordyce
Sievewright Wm. Burnsides st
Stephen John, Fordyce

BUILDERS.
Burlay & Jenkins, Hill st
Matthew Andrew, Seafield at
Rhyd & Rae, Barbank

CHEMISTS, DRUGGISTS, AND STATIONERS.
Clerk James, Square
Sutherland John, South High st

COAL MERCHANTS AND DEALERS.
Cheyne Alexander, Seafield at
Lovie Mrs. George, Church at
M'Robie Wm. The Malt Barns
Paterson James & Co. (& salt), Shore

DISTILLERS.
Glenglassaugh Distillery Co. by Portsoy

DRAPERS.
Bruce Mrs. Ann, Fordyce
Edwards Miss W. South High st
Ewing Mrs. Alexander, Fordyce
Guthrie James, Seafield st
Minty A. L. (& silk mercer), North High st
Moir James, South High st
Peterkin Mrs. H. South High st

COACH.
Robertson Alexander, Square
Smart Mrs. H. South High st
Stewart James, Berlin repository, Church st
Thompson Wm. Fordyce

FISH CURERS & COOPERS.
Sutherland Peter, Shore
Wood Wm. Shore

FLESHERS.
Cruickshank Charles, Burnside st
Grant Peter, Culbert Ridge st
Hay Wm. North High st
Reid John, Church st

GRAIN MERCHANTS.
Allan John & Son (man and lime), Shore and the Mills
Mavor John (& agent for John Allan & Son), Barbank

GROCERS.
Marked thus * are also Spirit Dealers.
Bruce Mrs. Ann, Fordyce
Cheyne Alexander, Seafield st
Donald Mrs. Ann, Church st
Even Mrs. Alex. Fordyce st
Fairweather Mrs. Francis Ann, Low st
Farquharson Miss Mary, Burnside st
Ingram Mrs. Mary, Fordyce
*Jack John, South High st
Leitch Peter, Aird st
M'Intosh Wm. Blackjag
Maclay Mrs. Janet, North High st
*M'Kenzie Daniel, Church at
*M'Robie Wm. The Malt Barns
Matthews Andrew, Aird st
*Minty A. L. North High st
Moir James, South High st
Murray Wm. Schoolbendr st
Raeburn James, Fordyce
*Robertson Alex. Square
Scott Miss Jane, Seafield st
Suart Mrs. H. South High st
Smith James, Sandend
Sutherland Wm. Culbert Ridge st
*Sutherland Daniel, Sandend
Thomson Wm. Fordyce
Walt Janet, Sandend
*Watson Wm. North High st

HAIRDRESSERS.
Currie George, Seafield at
Farquhar Hay, North High st
HOTELS.
Commercial (family & posting); James Forbes, Aird st
Station (family, commercial, and posting); Joseph Webster, Seafield st

INSURANCE OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Caledonian, W. Thompson, Fordyce
Crown, James Paterson, Sheringham
Edinburgh (life), John Fowler, South High st
Guarantee Association, William Cheyne, Hill st
Life Association of Scotland, John A. Colville, Aird st
Live Stock, John A. Colville, Aird st
Marine, Jas. Moir, South High st
Northern, Peter Murray, Seafield st
Prudential (life), James S. Wilson, Mount Pleasant
Reliance, James S. Wilson, Mount Pleasant
Scottish Equitable, P. G. Christie, South High st
Scottish National, Wm. Cheyne, Hill st
Scottish Provincial, A. L. Minto, North High st
Staffordshire (fire), Jas. S. Wilson, Mount Pleasant
Standard, James Moir, South High st

IRONMONGERS.
Ewing Mrs. Alexander, Fordyce
Moir James, South High st
Sutherland Wm. Culbert Ridge st

LAPIDARY.
Leitch Peter (of Portsoy marble), Aird st

MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.
Lawrence Miss Sarah W. Low st
M'Cleman Miss Isabella, Church st
Martin The Misses, Aird st
Thomson Miss Jane, Seafield st
Tough Miss E. Barbank
Winter Miss Jane, Church st

NEWSPAPER.
The Banffshire Reporter (Friday), Thos. Anderson, Culbert Ridge st

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Currie George, Seafield st, Portsoy
Raeburn James, Fordyce

QUARRIERS—MARBLE.
Macdonald George & Co. Portsoy

SADDLERS.
Duguid Alexander, Seafield st
Rhind Wm. Church st

SCHOOLS.
Board Schools:—
Brodiesord, John Mitchell, master
Chapel st, Portsoy, James Kissach, M.A. master; Mary Liddell, mistress
Fordyce Wm. Smith, M.A. master
Sandend, John Rose, M.A. master

FEMALE SCHOOLS:—
Boguchal, Mrs. Reid, mistress
Durn Road, Margt. Watson, mistress
Fordyce, Mrs. E. Philip, mistress
Smith's Academy, Fordyce, Rev. James Large, a.m. rector

SEEDSMEN.
Moir James (and manures), South High st
Sutherland Wm. Culbert Ridge st

SHIP & BOAT BUILDERS.
Smith & Ritchie (ship), Shore
Wood George (boat), Shore

SHIP MASTERS.
Adams Forrester, South High st
Baxter Thomas, Cullen st
Fairweather Rose, Cullen st
Jack Lawrence, Shillinghill st
James Alexander, Hill st
McKay Joseph, North High st
Smith James, School Hendry st
Smith Wm. North High st
Sutherland John, School Hendry st
Taylor John, Cullen st
Wright George, Square

SHIP OWNERS & AGENTS.
Brenner John, The Mills
Lovie Mrs. George, Church st
M'Dougall Alexander, Church st
M'Robie Wm. the Malt Barns
Moir James, South High st
Smith George, Durn rd
Smith Mrs. James, Schoolend st
Smith John, Church st
Sutherland John, South High st
Sutherland John, Pether, Seafield st
Watson Henry, Low st

SLATERS.
Brenner Alexander, Chapel st
Brenner Alexander, Chapel st
M'Donald George, Cullen st
Watson Jas. Schoolend st

SOLICITORS.
Cheyne Wm. (& notary), Hill st
Colville John Adamson (& notary), Aird st
Murray Peter (& notary), Seafield st
Wilson James S. (r. & s.) Mount Pleasant

SPIRIT DEALERS.
Bruce Mrs. Jane, North High st
Falconer Alexander, Shore
White Mrs. Elizabeth, Fordyce

SURGEONS.
Anderson Alexander T. M.D. Square
Robb Alexander, m.d. Seafield st

TAILORS & CLOTHIERS.
Begg George, Square
Ewing Mrs. Alexander, Fordyce
Irvine James, 1 Seafield st
Jack John, South High st

Smart Wm. Culbert Ridge st
Taylor George, Church st
Thomson Robert, North High st
Webster Joseph, Fordyce
Wilson Wm. Fordyce

WATCH & CLOCK MAKERS.
Budge Daniel & (jeweller), Church st
Leys David, Square
Mortimer Wm. Seafield st

WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANDIS.
Ewing Mrs. Alexander, Fordyce
McKenzie Daniel, Church st
M'Robie Wm. the Malt Barns
Minty A. North High st
Moir James, South High st

WRIGHTS.
Cumming Alex. Loch st
Gray George, Seafield st
Horne Robert, Seafield st
M'Donald Wm. Burnside st
Murray Wm. (& cabinet maker), School Hendry st
Paterson Wm. Fordyce
Ritchie Charles, Seafield st
Thomson Peter, Chapel st
Walker John, Square

MISCELLANEOUS.
Allan John & Son, shore masters, Portsoy
Brown George, painter, South High st
Cheyne Wm. clerk to Fordyce
Parish School Board, Hill st
Cooper John, veterinary surgeon, Fordyce
Fairweather Mrs. F. Ann, midwife, Low st
Forbes Charles D. (reps. of), brick makers, Toochienal
Forbes Miss M. temperance hotel, Church st
Horne Alex. contractor, Tollbar
M'Robie Wm. sevca quartz merchant and Fordyce lime kilns,
The Maltbarns
Nicol James, rope and twine manufacturer, Back green
Noble James, tinsmith, Aird st
Smith Wm. m.a. session clerk, Fordyce
Thomson John, fancy warehouse, South High st
Walker Wm. woolen manufacturer, Boyne Mills
Williamson Peter, glass and china dealer, Church st
Wilson Thos. coppersmith, Square

FARMERS.
Addison Joseph, Summerton
Allan Hugh, Mains of Glasshaugh
Allan John, Burnside
Anderson Alex. (reps.of), Badentoul
Anderson Alex. Milltown of Tillynaught
Badenoch Alex. Damhead
Badenoch John, Nicolson Park
Barclay John, Hallyhill
Barclay Wm. Linkbraeheads
Burnett James jun. Brodiesord
Buie James, Longmir
Christie Thos. Raublingpots
THOMAS WHEELER,
MANUFACTURER OF
COTTON FLOCK, FLY, MILL PUFFS, &c.,
Dealer in Cotton and Cotton Waste,
NEWINGTON MILL
FLOCK MANUFACTORY
BRUNSWICK STREET, OLDHAM, LANCASHIRE.
DIRECTORIES RECENTLY PUBLISHED

BY JOHN WORRALL.

North-Eastern Counties of Scotland,

comprising the counties of

ABERDEEN, Banff, Kincardine, Forfar, Fife and Kinross, 1877.—Price 17s. 6d.

ABERDEENSHIRE, Banffshire and Kincardineshire.—Price 10s. 6d.

FORFARSHIRE and Kincardineshire.—Price 8s. 6d.

FORFARSHIRE, Fifeshire and Kinross-shire.—Price 12s.

FIFESHIRE and Kinross-shire.—Price 7s. 6d.

SOUTH WALES, comprising the Counties of Glamorgan, Carmarthen, Pembroke, Cardigan, Brecon and Radnor, with Newport, Monmouthshire, 1875.—Price 21s.

NORTH WALES, comprising the Counties of Denbigh, Flint, Carnarvon, Anglesey, Merioneth and Montgomery, with Chester, Shrewsbury and Oswestry, 1874.—Price 15s.

WARRINGTON, Wigan, St. Helens, Widnes, with the Colliery Districts adjoining; also Runcorn, Northwich, Middlewich and the Salt Manufacturing Districts, 1876.—Price 8s. 6d.

OLDHAM and adjoining districts, 1875.—Price 10s.

Also Directories of Blackburn, Bolton, Burnley, Bury, Rochdale, Stockport, &c.

The above works may be obtained through the principal Booksellers in the district, or from the Publisher—

JOHN WORRALL, Churchill Street, Oldham, Lancashire.
The Union Bank of Scotland

(incorporated under Act of Parliament)

Chairman—Sir Robert Hay, of Smithfield and Hastsyoun, B.A.
Deputy-Chairman—Sir Patrick Murray Threipland, of Fingask, B.A.

Extraordinary Directors:

John Tennant, Esq., of St. Rollax.

Ordinary Directors:

Alexander Cruikshank, Esq., of Thornhillbank.
C. D. Donald, Esq., Writer, Glasgow.
A. Galbraith, Esq., Merchant, Glasgow.

General Manager, Glasgow.

J. F. Kinneir.

Head Office—Ingram Street, Glasgow.
Manager: Charles Gairdner
Assistant Manager: John Aitchison
Cashier: George W. Mackintosh

Assistant Secretary: Robert Mitchell

The Union Bank of Scotland draws on Clydesdale Bank, Co. Commercial Bank of Scotland, and National Bank of Scotland.
Aberdeen Town & County Banking Co.

Established 1825.

Incorporated under 25th and 26th Vic., Cap. 89.

Paid-up Capital, £252,000, Reserve Fund, £115,000.

Directors.

James Crombie, Manufacturer.
Andrew Murray, of Allatham.
Alexander Nicol, Shipowner.
Jas. Badenach Nicolson, of Arthurhouse.

Head Office

William Littlejohn, Manager and Cashier.

George L. Rorie, Assistant Manager.
John Keith, Secretary.
George Robertson, Accountant.
James Batchan, WM. Littlejohn, Jun., Inspectors of Branches.

Branches.

Aberdeen:—
Western, 262, Union Street. Alexander Morrice.
Northern, 196, George-st. Alex. S. Murray.
Harbour, 17, Regent Quay. William Leslie.
Alford ...................... Henry D. Adamson.
Auchnagatt .......... George Knox.
Badenscoth .......... Ross Hunter.
Ballater (Bridge of Gairn) Francis Coutts.
Banchory ..................... John Gordon.
Banff ................ Alexander Duncan.


Dufftown .......... William Cantlie.
Dundee ............... James Low.
Durno, Pitcaple George Webster.
Echt .................. James Coutts.
Ellon ................ John Rae.
Fochabers .......... Charles Gray.
Fraserburgh Weemys Park.
Fyvie .......... James Mackie.
Huntly .......... James Lawson.
Insch ............... J. & J. Bisset.
Inverness ............ William Douglas.

Correspondents.

Edinburgh ............... Royal Bank of Scotland.
Dublin .................. Provincial Bank of Ireland.

The Bank makes remittances to, and negotiates or sends for collection, Bills and Drafts on any place in the United Kingdom, where there is a Bank or Banker; and also on places on the Continent of Europe, and in Australia, New Zealand, India, China, Japan, and Canada, and on New York.

Credits on London and other places are opened, and Circular Notes provided for Customers, upon the usual terms.

Purchases and Sales of British and Foreign Stocks and Shares of Public Companies are effected, and the Dividends thereon received, on behalf of Customers.
THE
North of Scotland Banking Company
INCORPORATED UNDER ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

Paid-up Capital, £388,176. | Reserved Fund, £192,538.

HEAD OFFICE - ABERDEEN.

DIRECTORS.

FRANCIS ABEDEN, of Keithock.
JOHN ANGUS, Advocate, Aberdeen.
JAMES F. BEATTIE, Land Surveyor, Aberdeen.
ANTHONY CRUCKSHANK, Lethenty.
GEORGE EMSLY, of Woodside.
WILLIAM FERGUSON, of Kinnundy.

ACHEVER IRVINE FORTESCUE, of Kingcausie and Swambister.
WILLIAM LESLIE, of Nethermuir.
FRANCIS OGSTON, M.D.
JOHN F. WHITE, Merchant.

ROBERT LUMSDEN, MANAGER.

EDWARD FIDDIE, SECRETARY. | JOHN SIM, ACCOUNTANT.

DAVID SOUTER, HUGH MACKENZIE, GEORGE BROCTIE, and JAMES TUREFF, TELLERS.

Market Branch, Exchange Street, Aberdeen
West End Branch, 226, Union Street, Aberdeen
George Street Branch, 157, George Street, Aberdeen

MCADUFF, ALBREEFEDER ROBERTSON.
METHLICK, JOHN GRANT.
MONTROSE, ROBERT WALKER.
NEW DEER, JOHN MIDDLETON.
NEW MAUD, JOHN DAVIDSON.
OBAN, D. AND J. S. M'CIAIG.
OLDE DEER, JOHN WALKER.
OLD MELDREUM, JAMES MANSON.
PETERHEAD, WILLIAM ALEXANDER.
PORT-GORDON, DAVID REID.
PORTREE, LAWRENCE GENE.
PORTSOY, JAMES MOIR.
RHYNIE, ROBERT STEPHEN.
SAUCHEN, GEORCY, DAVID LUMSDEN.
STONEHAVAN, JAMES SCOTT.
STRICHER, JOHN STEWART.
TURIFF, JAMES GIEVE.

CORRESPONDENTS IN

LONDON. MESSRS. BARCLAY, BRYAN, TRITTON, & CO.
EDINBURGH. THE UNION BANK OF LONDON.
GLASGOW. THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF SCOTLAND.
DUBLIN. THE CLYDESDALE BANK.

There are also Correspondents in the Principal Towns in Scotland, England, Ireland, and in Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, and Canada, and at New York and San Francisco.

*Bills Negotiated Wherever there is a Bank or Banker.
JOHNSTON & LAIRD,
UNION BRIDGE, ABERDEEN,
ESTABLISHED 1835,
Tailors, Clothiers, & Habit Makers,
OUTFITTERS, HATTERS, GLOVERS, SHIRT MAKERS, & HOSIERS,
WATERPROOF COATS, LEGGINGS, &c.
ROBE AND HOOD MAKERS TO THE UNIVERSITY.
PULPIT AND BAR GOWNS.
UNIVERSITY CAPS, &c.

JOHN TAYLOR,
HEATING ENGINEER,
71, WOOLMANHILL, ABERDEEN,
FORMERLY OF GILMORE PARK, EDINBURGH,

Begs to intimate to gentlemen who may be desirous of having their Houses, Business Premises, Churches, or other Buildings, made comfortably warm during the winter, that he undertakes the accomplishment of this by means of his Small Pipe Hot Water Apparatus, constructed to suit all buildings.

The advantages of his Heating Apparatus over others are, that the heat is immediately got up, they are safe, there is no smell, draft, nor dust; and all parts of the Building are equally and comfortably warmed, while the expense of fuel is astonishingly small for the amount of heat produced, and with which no other Heating Apparatus can compare.

J. T. guarantees the efficiency, the soundness, and substantiality of all his Apparatus.

Prices moderate and best material only used.

J. T. has for the last 26 years devoted his whole time and attention to the warming of buildings, during which he has constructed and fitted up some hundreds of Heating Apparatus in different parts of Scotland, all of which are giving entire satisfaction.

Having had extensive practical experience in this business, and by his personally superintending, in detail, the completion of all its parts, parties entrusting him with this kind of work may depend upon everything connected therewith being satisfactorily completed.

J. T. will be glad to wait on and advise parties wishing his Heating Apparatus as to the most satisfactory methods of plan and arrangement; and will give a minute written estimate of all costs on application.

ST. NICHOLAS BRASS FOUNDRY.

WILLIAM THOMSON,
PLUMBER, BRASS FOUNDER,
COPPER SMITH, & GAS FITTER,
72, NETHER KIRKGATE, ABERDEEN.

GASALIERS, PENDANTS, BRACKETS, ORNAMENTAL LANTERNs.
ALWAYS ON HAND THE NEWEST DESIGNS OF ALL PUMPS & SPIRIT FONTS.

Every Description of Steam, Gas, and Water Mounting.

Every year it is becoming more generally recognised that the Granite City affords facilities for Bathing that will favourably compare with those of the most celebrated watering places in the kingdom. The breezy downs where healthful recreation may be enjoyed, the beautiful beach with which the bay is fringed, and the security ensured by the presence of vigilant attendants, are all gaining for Aberdeen increasing fame as a place where those who seek for health may most satisfactorily spend the months of Summer. But, besides the advantages afforded by nature, the Messrs. Duncan have, for the benefit of those who may desire their baths in privacy, erected an establishment which is so fitted and accommodated that visitors will find themselves supplied with every pleasure which a luxurious bath at home could provide. All the newest appliances for furnishing ease and enjoyment have been adopted, everything conducive to comfort has been employed, and to all who visit the establishment the utmost courtesy will be extended. The high commendations here ascribed, to both Beach and Bathing Establishment, are not put forward merely by the advertisers, but is the heartily expressed opinion of many a tourist who has had experience of every well-known watering place at home and abroad.

**SCALE OF CHARGES.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BATHING COACHES.</th>
<th>s.</th>
<th>d.</th>
<th>BATHS.</th>
<th>s.</th>
<th>d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Season Ticket</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Hot Bath</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Season Ticket for Two</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Hot Bath and Shower Bath</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly Ticket</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Tepid Shower Bath</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly Ticket for Two</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Cold Shower Bath</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily Ticket</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Tickets for 12 Hot Baths</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Beach may be reached in about 10 minutes' walk from the centre of the City, but for the convenience of those who wish to avoid the fatigue of walking, a conveyance is run, during the Summer months, to and from the Beach every half-hour, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. In the City the place of departure is the North Church, a point to which intending Bathers may be carried by the Tramway Cars. Fares moderate.

Further particulars may be had from the Proprietors,

**D. & H. DUNCAN,**

**ABERDEEN.**
FINEST OLD MATURERED
HIGHLAND WHISKY
IN CASKS & CASES, BLENDED BY
JAMES CATTO,
WINE MERCHANT
ABERDEEN.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

Teas at Wholesale Prices.

6 lb. Good Sound WHOLE LEAF TEA, for 11s.; 20 lb. CADDIE, £1 15s. 6 lb. Good Strong USEFUL TEA, for 12s.; 20 lb. CADDIE, £1 18s. 6 lb. Good FAMILY TEA, for 14s.; 20 lb. CADDIE, £2 5s. 6 lb. "MY CELEBRATED HALF-CROWN FAMILY TEA," 15s.; 20 lb. CADDIE, £2 8s. 6 lb. Choice Rich STRONG FLAVOURED TEA, for 17s. 6d.; 20 lb. CADDIE, £2 15s. HALF CHESTS, about 40 lb.; CHESTS, about 80 lb.

The above quantities of Teas forwarded to any Railway Station in Scotland, Carriage Paid, on receipt of Remittance with Order.

OBSERVE THE ADDRESS:
JAMES WATT, WHOLESALE TEA DEALER, 101, UNION STREET, ABERDEEN. ESTABLISHED 1849.

CURE FOR ASTHMA.
MORRISON'S
ASTHMATIC DROPS.
A certain cure for Asthma, Hay Fever, Winter Coughs, &c.

PREPARED ONLY BY
J. & J. URQUHART,
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS,
(ESTABLISHED 1819).

65, ST. NICHOLAS STREET, ABERDEEN.
Sold by all principal Chemists, in Bottles at 1s. 1¼d. and 2s. 9d.
Post Free for 15 or 36 Stamps.

GEORGE LAW,
Granite Cutter & Polisher & Stone Mason,
Turion and Caithness Pavements, Chimney Pieces, &c.
Monuments, Tombs, Tablets, &c., in Granite and Freestone.
WORKS: GUILD STREET & WELLINGTON ROAD,
ABERDEEN.
GEO. JAMIESON & SON,
JEWELLERS TO THE QUEEN,
WATCHMAKERS TO H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES,
SILVERSMITHS, OPTICIANS, &c.,
107, UNION STREET,
ABERDEEN.

MUSIC HALL BUILDINGS,
ABERDEEN.

THE ABERDEEN MUSIC HALL COMPANY LIMITED, Proprietors of these Buildings are prepared to accommodate Persons requiring Rooms for Concerts, Lectures, Meetings, &c.

THE BUILDINGS COMPRIZE—
1.—The Music Hall, 150 feet long by 68 feet wide, and 50 feet high.
2.—A handsome Ball-room, suitable for Concerts and others similar purposes. This room is 70 feet long, by 35 feet wide, and 35 feet high, and fitted up with handsome Gasoliers.
3.—The Square Room, 34 feet by 34 feet, suitable for smaller Concerts, Picture Exhibitions, &c., &c.
4.—A fine Octagon Room, of the same size as last.
5.—Two smaller Rooms fronting Union Street, each 28 feet by 20 feet.
6.—A large Upper Room, 57 feet by 19½ feet.
The Rooms will be shown to applicants by William Clark, the attendant at the Rooms.
Terms of letting will be learned on application at the Company's Offices, 140, Union Street.

LUDOVIC G. SANDISON,
FISHING ROD & GOLF CLUB MAKER
118, King Street, Aberdeen.

ALL SORTS OF FISHING TACKLE; GOLF BALLS, &c., &c.

SALMON AND TROUT RODS MADE TO ORDER OF THE BEST MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE SCOTTISH HIGHLAND DISTILLERY COMPANY LIMITED, INVERNETTIE, BY PETERHEAD, Aberdeenshire N.B. GEORGE WHYTE, Manager.

DISTILLERS OF FINE HIGHLAND MALT WHISKY.

BY APPOINTMENT IN ORDINARY TO THE QUEEN.

JOHN BLAIKIE & SONS, BRAZIERS, BELL AND BRASS FOUNDERs, Plumbers, Gasfitters, Coppersmiths, and Manufacturers of every description of Brass and Copper Work for Distillers, Brewers, Engineers, Plumbers, &c.

Manufacturers of Gas Chandeliers and Brackets in the newest designs, of Gas Meters and Fittings of all kinds; Paraffin and Moderator Lamps, Oils, &c.

LITTLEJOHN STREET METAL WORKS & 211, UNION STREET, ABERDEEN.

GEORGE HOGG & SONS, Spring Garden, Aberdeen, MILLWRIGHTS, ENGINEERS, & GENERAL BLACKSMITHS. MAKERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF Machinery and Engineering Work for Corn Millers, Granite Workers, Manufacturers, &c., &c.

All kinds of Smith Work and Repairs executed with despatch.
J ohn Fraser & Son,
The Granite Works,
Aberdeen,
Manufacturers of
Polished Red and Grey Granite Monuments, Fountains, Pedestals,
and Architectural Works.
Proprietors of the Clinterty, Peterhead, & Other Quarries.

David Roberts & Co.,
Saddlers & Harness Makers,
92 and 94, King Street,
Aberdeen,
Have always on hand a large assortment of New and
Second-Hand Harness, Ladies' and Gentlemen's Riding
Saddles and Bridles, Trunks, Portmanteaus, and Hand
Bags; Machine Belting and Leather Hose.
Saddlery for Exportation, &c., got up on the shortest notice.

J. & S. Fyfe,
Decorators,
Painters, Paper Hangers, & Glaziers,
Varnish & Colour Merchants,
5, Dee Street, Aberdeen.
French and English Paper Hangings.
ABERDEEN

PIG REARING ESTABLISHMENT,
FOUNTAINHALL HOUSE, ABERDEEN,
A. M. GRAY, PROPRIETOR.

YOUNG PIGS,
HALF-GROWN PIGS,
AND
BREEDING SOWS.

ALSO
Pure Essex & Berkshire’s, & First Crosses from those Celebrated Breeds,
ALL ORDERS BOOKED AND DELIVERED IN STRICT ROTATION.

ABERDEEN POLISHED GRANITE.

ALEX. MILNE & CO.,
ST. CLAIR STREET GRANITE WORKS,
ABERDEEN,
EXECUTE EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
MONUMENTS, TOMBS, OBEISKS, TABLETS, HEAD- 
STONES, AND OTHER MEMORIALS,
Fountains and Architectural Designs in Red or Grey Dressed and
Polished Granite.
ESTIMATES & DESIGNS FORWARDED ON APPLICATION.
Goods Securely Packed forwarded by Rail or Water to all parts.

PULPIT GOWNS.

SIMPSON & WHYTE,
RESPECTFULLY INTIMATE THAT THEY ARE NOW SUPPLYING
PULPIT GOWNS AND CASCOCKS

Of the Best Material and Workmanship, in RICH BLACK CORDED SILK, at Moderate Prices.

BAR GOWNS, IN RUSSELL CORD, PARAMATTA, AND ALPACA.

21, UNION BUILDINGS, ABERDEEN.
HENRY S. ADAMS,
SURGEON DENTIST,
89, MURRAYGATE (Second Door East from Horse Wynd),
Dundee,
AND No. 1, HILL STREET, ARBROATH.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH SUPPLIED WITHOUT CAUSING PAIN OR EXTRACTION OF ROOTS.

A Complete Set from £3 10s. upwards; a Single Tooth from 5s. upwards. Teeth Cleaned, Stopped, and Carefully Extracted. Loose Teeth supported. Nitrous Oxide Gas administered if desired.

Orders from Country Patients if given in the morning can be supplied same day.

H. S. ADAMS, SURGEON DENTIST, 89, MURRAYGATE, DUNDEE.

DAVID NEAVE & CO.,
KING WILLIAM'S DOCK,
DUNDEE.
SHIPSMITHS, MAKERS OF IRON BRIDGES, BEAMS, TANKS, AND IRON ROOFS, AND GENERAL SMITHWORK.

WILLIAM ADAMSON,
WIRE WORKER & BELLHANGER,
Nethergate, Dundee.

JAMES THOMSON,
BOOT MAKER,
CASTLE STREET, TAYPORT, FIFE,
BRANCH:—91, SEAGATE, DUNDEE.

FRASER'S EMBROIDERY TRACING ESTABLISHMENT,
53, NETHERGATE, DUNDEE.
WHERE EMBROIDERY DESIGNS OF ALL KINDS ARE TRACED ON LADIES OWN MATERIAL.
Choice assortment of Traced Goods, Braids, Cords, Tassels, &c., always on hand.
EMBROIDERY, MONOGRAMS, CRESTS, NAMES, &c., TO ORDER.
PULLAR & STEWART,
BELLHANGERS,
VENETIAN BLIND MAKERS,
JOINERS, &c.,
13, Greenfield Place, Magdalen Yard Road,
DUNDEE.

BELLHANGING
Conducted in all its Branches, on the most improved principles, Voice Tubes, Air Bells, &c.
Best Quality, GREEN VENETIAN BLINDS, 6d. per square foot, Sizes under 15 square feet, 10s. each.
Extra Quality—various colours, or Varnished Laths, 9d. to 10d. per square foot.
Spring Rollers, 5s. extra, each Blind.
OLD VENETIAN BLINDS, Re-painted and Re-taped.
Folding Venetian Wire Gauze and Slip Spring Holland Blinds, on moderate terms.
Conservatory and Hothouse Blinds, Outside Shade Blinds.

P. & S. would call attention to their Opening Mounting for Fan-Lights, &c.
J. PULLAR respectfully intimates that he has had Fourteen Years' experience in the well-known firm of John Bryden & Sons.

Orders by Post promptly attended to. Liberal Terms to the Trade.

JOHN CAPELL,
WHOLESALE
Windsor and Cane Chair Manufacturer,
16 & 18, IRELAND'S LANE,
BELL STREET, DUNDEE.

NORTHERN MARINE INSURANCE CO.,
LIMITED.
67, Reform Street, Dundee.
Directors:—John Guild (Chairman), Thomas Couper, Oliver G. Miller, W. W. Renny, and Thomas Smith. Secretary and Underwriter:—James Logie.

MARITIME INSURANCE CO. (OF LIVERPOOL),
67, REFORM STREET, DUNDEE.
JAMES LOGIE, Agent.

DAVID BLACK,
BREAD, BISCUIT, & PASTRY BAKER,
61 & 63, KING STREET, DUNDEE.

Parties leaving Orders at the above address can have Bread delivered daily at their residences.
WM. GLENNIE,
34, MARKET STREET, ABERDEEN,
ANATOMICAL
BOOT & SHOE MAKER.

W. G. respectfully invites the special attention of Tourists, Travellers, and the Public generally to his
NEW STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM THE BEST MAKERS.
ENGLISH, FRENCH, AND OWN MAKES IN GREAT VARIETY,
at the lowest remunerative prices.

Monuments executed
to any design in Aberdeen or Peterhead
Granites, and finished
in the best style.

Estimates and designs
on application.

N.B.—Chimney Pieces
made to order.

Letter Cutting neatly
executed.

JAMES DAVIDSON, SCULPTOR, BRITANNIA GRANITE POLISHING
WORKS, CONSTITUTION STREET, ABERDEEN.

JAMES TAYLOR,
MUSIC SELLER,
MAKER AND IMPORTER OF
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, STRINGS, FITTINGS, &C.,
9, School Hill, ABERDEEN.

J. T. Executes Repairs upon all kinds of Musical Instruments, for which he has received the approbation of the
Trade and Profession for many years.

QUADRILLE BANDS SUPPLIED IN TOWN & COUNTRY.
WILLIAM DRUMMOND,
LIVERY STABLES,
44, BALTIC STREET, MONTROSE.
BUTCHER AT 3, JOHN-ST. & 65, FERRY-ST.

HOUSE, 76, MURRAY STREET.

Licensed to Let Post Horses, Broughams, Clarences, Flies, Breaks, Waggonettes, Gigs, Dog Carts, Phaetons, &c.

POSTING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

WEDDING CARRIAGES, WITH SUITABLE HORSES AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

HORSES KEPT AT LIVERY ON REASONABLE TERMS.

SPLENDID HEARSE AND MOURNING COACHES.

Orders left at any of the above addresses will receive immediate attention.

TOBACCO & SNUFF MANUFACTORY

102, High Street, Montrose.

D. & W. SCOTT,

Manufacturers of all kinds of ROLL, CAKE, and CUT TOBACCOS, and Fancy Snuffs, from the Finest Virginia Leaf.

Dealers in Havannah Cigars, Manilla Cheroots, La Ferme Cigarettes, &c. A large assortment of Meerschaum, Briar, and Fancy Pipes, Cigar Cases, Tobacco Pouches, &c., always kept in stock.

D. & W. SCOTT,

102, HIGH STREET MONTROSE.
THE
ESTREMADURA WINE CO. LIMITED,
(INCORPORATED UNDER THE COMPANIES ACTS 1862 AND 1867),

Invite the attention of the Public to their WINES which have been selected with the greatest care. They can be purchased from either of their advertised agents, who hold large stocks of every quality, and who will furnish Price Lists on application.

SHERRIES.—Light Dinner Wines from Cadiz................................. 20s., 24s.
Full Bodied Sherries, Amontillado, character ................................ 30s., 36s.
Pale Dry Nutty Sherry, Manzanilla, character ................................ 42s.
East India Sherry, 'dark brown, very rich, with exquisite bouquet ........... 48s.
PORTS.—Good Dinner Wines, from Portugal .................................... 20s., 24s., 30s.
Full Bodied Port, Vintage 1863 .................................................. 36s.
Dry Tawny Port ........................................................................ 42s.
Old Vintage Wines ........................................................................ 48s., 60s., 72s.

CHAMPAGNE.—De-Lisle & Co.'s Excellent Light Champagne, equal to a number of brands of double the price, highly recommended ........................................ 40s.

Other Champagnes, 52s., 58s., &c.

CLARETS.—Sauternes, Hocks, Liqueurs.

N.B.—The Bottles are sealed and labelled with the different prices in the Company's Cellars. Every bottle is guaranteed Pure Wine.

Agents where not already represented will be appointed by

R. DAVIDSON & COMPANY,
WINE MERCHANTS,
PALACE BUILDINGS, ABERDEEN.
Sole Wholesale Agents in Scotland for the Company.

GENERAL DYE WORKS,
42, UPPERCIRKagate, ABERDEEN,

ROBERT FERGUSON, DYER,

RESPECTFULLY returns thanks to the Nobility, Gentry, and Public in general of Aberdeen and the Country, and the surrounding Counties, for the liberal patronage conferred upon him during the thirty-nine years he has been in business in Aberdeen.

R. F. desires to state that he has introduced STREAM POWER into his premises, thus giving him greater facilities in executing all orders committed to his care; and he trusts, from his long practical experience and friendly correspondence with some of the first Masters of the Art, in the South and West of Scotland, to be able to give his employers every satisfaction.

The Dye-House arrangements at present are as follows:—Merinoes, Coburges, &c., dyed and dressed, commencing on Tuesday every week, Silks, Velvets, Poplins, &c., dyed and dressed on the most approved principles, commencing on Wednesday and Friday every week.

Silks watered on Thursday and Saturday. Carpets, Crumb-Cloths, and Hearth-Rugs cleaned. All sorts of Linen Drapery hot calendered. Moreen and Damask Furniture cleaned, re-dyed, and dressed. Printed Furniture cleaned, starched, and glazed. Straw Bonnets dyed black, Tuesday and Friday. Kid Gloves dyed black.

GENTLEMEN'S APPAREL RENOVATED IN A SUPERIOR STYLE.
ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY ATTENDED TO WITH PUNCTUALITY AND DESPATCH.

* * * Not accountable for any Article left over Twelve Months.
GRAND AND COTTAGE PIANOFORTES BY ALL THE CELEBRATED MAKERS.

HARMONIUMS BY ALL THE BEST ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL MAKERS.

D. & J. MACBETH, PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURERS, AND MUSIC SELLERS, 164, UNION STREET, ABERDEEN.

HARP, GUITAR, AND VIOLIN STRINGS. EVERYTHING IN THE MUSIC TRADE.

Instruments Exchanged, Lent on Hire, Tuned & Repaired in town or country.

GEORGE ELLIS, Jun., & Co., BLACKSMITHS, BELLHANGERS, Manufacturing & Furnishing Ironmongers, 182, GEORGE STREET, ABERDEEN.

Kitchen Ranges, Register Grates, Fenders, &c. Estimates Furnished on application.

JAMES KINNEAR, MANUFACTURER BY STEAM POWER OF ARTIFICIAL LIMBS, RUPTURE TRUSSES, SPRING CRUTCHES, BANDAGES, AND INSTRUMENTS, To Relieve and Cure Spinal and other Deformities.

These Instruments are on the most approved principles, and carefully adapted to all cases. Moderate Terms. An Experienced Female in attendance on Ladies. Parties waited on by appointment at their residences, or at 110, KING STREET, ABERDEEN.

JOHN GRANT, GENERAL BLACKSMITH & IRONMONGER, 14, Gilcolmston Steps, ABERDEEN.

GRATES, FENDERS, FIRE IRONS, MAKER OF SCREWING TOOLS, &c. ALL KINDS OF BLACKSMITH WORK EXECUTED.
CURR'S
COFFEE
ESSENCE.

THIS ESSENCE is Extracted from the Finest Mocha Coffee, by a new and much improved method, whereby the fine Refreshing Fragrance of Fresh Roasted Coffee is preserved to a degree not hitherto attained, and differs from other Coffee Essences in its resemblance to the best Coffee made in the ordinary way.

Considering the extreme convenience of Coffee in this form, the maker of this Essence has been long of opinion that if an Essence could be produced which would make a Cup of Coffee equal to the finest Coffee that could possibly be made in the ordinary way, and at the same cost, such an Essence would be a boon to the community of Coffee Drinkers, and could not fail in the long run to take the place of all other Coffees; after much careful labour, and many improvements, he offers this Essence with much confidence of its success. It is preserved with Refined Sugar, and is improved in taste by a small blending of Pure Chicory.

PREPARED BY
THOMAS CURR,
COFFEE WORKS,
ABERDEEN.

Retailed throughout the Kingdom in Bottles at 6d. and 1s. Each.

WHOLESALE AGENTS:—
LONDON:—Messrs. Hugh Wood & Co., 141, Minories E.C.
GLASGOW:—Messrs. John Mowat & Son, 5 and 7, Montrose Street.
EDINBURGH:—Messrs. Storie & Son, India Buildings.
ESTABLISHED 1694.

FARQUHARSON & CO.,
GROCERS & WINE MERCHANTS,
131, UNION STREET,
ABERDEEN.

Families and Sportsmen supplied with every requisite for storing and for country quarters, including Wines, Spirits, Malt Liquors, Groceries, and Provisions of all kinds, of finest quality, and at moderate prices.

A CATALOGUE WILL BE FORWARDED FREE ON APPLICATION.

THOMSON & CONNENON,
40½, LOCH STREET, ABERDEEN,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF
MINERAL WATERS,
Including Soda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Beer, &c., &c.
The only Licensees in Aberdeen for Barrett & Eler's Patent Stopper Bottle.
TERMS ON APPLICATION.

The LARGEST, CHEAPEST, and BEST Assorted Stock of Meerschaum, Briar Root, and Clay Pipes of every description. Havannah Cigars, Finest Manilla Cheroots and Cigars. Cut and whole Cavendish, Plain and Fancy Snuffs, Cigar and Pipe Cases, &c., in great variety. Pipes Cleaned, Repaired, and Mounted in Gold or Silver to any Pattern or Design, at

WILLIAM SMITH'S,
TOBACCONIST,
Importer of and Dealer in Cigars, Tobaccos, Snuffs, and Meerschaum Pipes,
7, Union Buildings & 181b, Union-st., Aberdeen.
LEASED FROM HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

JOHN BEGG,

BY COMMAND

DISTILLER TO HER MAJESTY,
H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES,
AND H.R.H. THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH,

ROYAL LOCHNAGAR DISTILLERY,
BALMORAL,
OFFICE:--QUAY, ABERDEEN.

ALL THE ROYAL PALACES SOLELY SUPPLIED SINCE 1848.

LONDON OFFICE:--75, MARK LANE.

ABERDEEN STEAM POWER

REED & HEALD MANUFACTORY,
9, Windy Wynd,
SPRING GARDEN, ABERDEEN.

J. F. DUNCAN, Manager.

Reeds & Healds of all kinds for Manufacturing Purposes.
Blaikie Brothers, Engineers, Boiler Makers, and Ironfounders, Footdee Iron Works, Aberdeen.

Makers of Sugar Mills and Machinery of all kinds for Steam, Water, or Cattle Power; Vacuum Pans, Steam Clarifiers, Centrifugals, Copper Rum Stills, Steam Boilers, &c., &c.

FARQUHAR & GILL, Aberdeen,


Established 1856.

Mrs. C. Reid, Furniture Dealer, 78 & 80, George Street, Aberdeen.

All kinds of Drawing Room, Dining Room, Parlour, Bedroom, and Kitchen Furniture; Feather Beds and Bedding; Iron Bedsteads; Carpets, Hearth Rugs, &c., &c., Sold or Exchanged. A large Stock always on hand at the above address.

For the convenience of parties who are not able to attend Sales in town or country Mrs. Reid is ready to Purchase Furniture at 5 per cent. commission.
DURABILITY IS THE TEST OF CHEAPNESS.

GRAY'S AYRSHIRE
BOOT AND SHOE WAREHOUSE,
10 AND 11, CASTLE STREET, ABERDEEN.
A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF HOME MANUFACTURED
BOOTS AND SHOES
Suitable for all classes always on hand, Wholesale and Retail.
COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

GRANT & WATT, Manufacturers of Polished Granite, Affleck Street, ABERDEEN.

HOT WATER HEATING APPARATUS
ON THE SMALL PIPE PRINCIPLE.

JAMES TINDAL,
HEATING ENGINEER,
15, BACK WYND, ABERDEEN,

Begs to intimate to Gentlemen, Church Managers, Directors of Public Buildings, &c., that he has commenced to erect the above Heating Apparatus. For comfort, and economy in fuel, it cannot be surpassed; as the Pipes can be carried throughout any part of the building, thereby circulating heat through the entire edifice.

Having secured the services of a Practical Heating Engineer, he can, with confidence, guarantee the utmost satisfaction.

By strict attention to business and moderate charges, J. T. solicits the patronage of those who may require the Apparatus.

ALL WORK AND REPAIRS EXECUTED WITH DESPATCH.

N.B.—PLANS, ESTIMATES, &c., MAY BE HAD ON APPLICATION.

Note the Address:—James Tindal, 15, Back Wynd, Aberdeen.
Newton Suckling & Co., Engineers, &c., Aberdeen

GREAT ECONOMY IN FUEL.

THE "UNIVERSAL" SAFETY BOILER,
(SUCKLING’S PATENT),
Possesses the essential features of Safety, Economy, and Durability, and is adapted for most purposes where steam power is required.

This Boiler has been thoroughly tested by constant use for about two years; and although working at a high steam pressure, has given no trouble, nor has any expense for repairs or renewals been incurred.

The materials, workmanship, and moderate price of this Boiler have met with general approbation.

NEWTON SUCKLING & CO.,
ENGINEERS, BOILER MAKERS, &c., ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND,
Makers of all varieties of Steam Engines and Boilers,
In the Design and Manufacture of which the most improved modern appliances for economising Fuel, &c., are introduced.

STEAM AND OTHER PUMPS. MILLWRIGHTS’ WORK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
STEAM & HAND WINCHES, CRANES, &c. SHAFTING, PULLEYS, WOOD & IRON TOOTHED WHEELS, &c.
Repairs & Renewals of Machinery will be promptly executed, & on the most reasonable terms.

19, Regent Quay, ABERDEEN.

WM. WILLIAMS & SONS,
OLD SCOTCH WHISKEY
FROM THE MOST CELEBRATED HIGHLAND DISTILLERIES.
IT IS GUARANTEED PURE MALT AND MATURED IN SHERRY WOOD.

One Case, containing One Dozen Quarts, 40s.
Five Cases, containing Five Dozen Quarts, 38s. per dozen.
Ten Cases, containing Ten Dozen Quarts, 37s. per dozen.
Casks of Five and Ten Gallons each, 19s. per gallon.

Packages Free and Delivered Free to any Railway Station on receipt of Bank Draft or P.O.O. for amount.
D. MACBEAN,
GENERAL CLOTHIER,
37, MARKET STREET,
ABERDEEN.

HIGHLAND DRESSES, LIVERIES, &c.
A Great Variety of Home-Spun Tweeds always in Stock.

THE ABERDEEN
MOURNING ESTABLISHMENT
Is now well known for its Large and Select Stock of Materials for Family and Complimentary Mourning, at Prices to suit all classes. The Stock consists of Persian, Russel, and Paris Cords, single and double warp; French Merinos; Cashmeres; Henriettas; Poplins; Repps; the new All-Wool Biarritz Cord and National Poplin; Crape Cloths; Alpacas, &c., &c. Albert and All-Silk Crapes, from Is. 4d. to Is. 6d. per yard. (Patterns of above post free.)
Mourning Bonnets from 2s. 6d. to 30s.; Widows’ Bonnets from 7s. 11d. to 25s.; Widows’ Caps and Dress Caps. A choice variety always in stock, or made to any pattern in a few hours.
A large assortment of Made-up Costumes, and Skirts for immediate mourning, prices from 6s. 11d. to 35s.

GRAVE LINEN.

The largest Stock in town in Cambric, Flannel, &c., all qualities and prices. The Trade supplied with the above, also with Cloth, Fringe, &c.

JAMES GORDON, & SON, 44, UNION STREET.

ALEXANDER MEARNS,
SADDLER, HARNESS, & TRUNK MAKER,
INVITES INSPECTION OF HIS STOCK OF
OVERLAND & DRESS TRUNKS,
BONNET BOXES, and
PORTMANTEAUS.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S HAND BAGS, &c.
N.B.—Outfits of Saddlery for India, &c., got up on the shortest notice.

5 & 9, Back Wynd, Union Street, Aberdeen.
THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF THE DEPARTMENTS:

- WATCHES.
- GOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY.
- ELECTRO-PLATED GOODS.
- NICKEL SILVER GOODS.
- MARBLE AND GILT CLOCKS.

Each replete with a large assortment of New Goods direct from the Manufacturers.

CATALOGUES AND QUOTATIONS ON APPLICATION.
Ladies' and Children's UNDERCLOTHING for all seasons. REMNANTS sold by weight.

All kinds of BABYLINEN in Wrappers, Robes, Cloaks, Hoods, Hats, Flannel Suits, Waterproof Sheeting, &c., &c.

D. DAILY, 61 & 63, NETHERGATE, DUNDEE.

ABERDEEN

STEAM JOINERY & BUILDING WORKS.

TIMBER FINISHINGS FOR HOUSES.

WARRACK & DANIEL supply DOORS, WINDOWS, SHUTTERS, and all sorts of FRAMING.
Also, ARCHITRAVES, MOULDINGS, FACINGS, SKIRTINGS, &c., prepared by Machinery.
SEASONED TIMBER of all kinds; FLOORING, LINING, &c., always in Stock.
HAND-RAILS supplied in Beech, Oak, and Mahogany.

PRICES on application.

HARPER & Co., Millwrights and Engineers, IRON GATE AND WIRE FENCING MANUFACTURERS, Wire Workers, Agricultural Implement Makers, & General Smiths, Offices & Show Rooms:—Market Buildings, Hadden St., WORKS:—MEALMARKET STREET, ABERDEEN.
ANDREW DOUGANS & SONS,
WHOLESALE IRONMONGERS,
31, ARGYLE STREET, | 42, BARRACK STREET,
Glasgow, | Dundee.

Large and varied Stock of Joiners, Slaters, Shoemakers, and Household Furnishings.

Agents for the "HOME WASHING, WRINGING, and MANGLING MACHINES;" and "AMERICAN COOKING STOVES."

ANDREW PEEBLES,
PRACTICAL BELLHANGER,
AND GENERAL WIRE WORKER,
ALBERT COURT, NETHERGATE (Opposite Free St. Paul’s),
Dundee.

DAVID HUNTER, 
CABINET MAKER, 
UPHOLSTERER, 
AND 
GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHER, 
DUNDEE.

ALWAYS IN STOCK A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
CARPETS AND FLOOR CLOTHS, 
OF THE NEWEST DESIGN AND PATTERNS. 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST IN THE TRADE. 
EVERY VARIETY OF 
IRON AND BRASS BEDSTEADS, 
Hair, Wool, and Straw Mattresses, Feather Beds, Bolsters, Pillows, &c.

ALL GOODS UPWARDS OF £2 PACKED AND DELIVERED FREE WITHIN TWENTY MILES.

WAREROOMS:—4 & 5, TALLY STREET, 10, 17, & 19, CHURCH LANE. 
WORKSHOPS 31, OVERGATE. 
TIMBER YARD BANK STREET.
GOURLAY'S
MILLINERY, MANTLE, & COSTUME
SHOWROOMS,
FIRST FLAT ABOVE MESSRS. LAIRD & SINCLAIR'S,
73, NETHERGATE, DUNDEE.

Always on hand the Latest Novelties in Millinery, Bonnets, and Hats, Mantles and Costumes.

ALSO A CHOICE SELECTION OF
FRENCH FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS,
LACES, &c.

L. & M. BOWDEN,
MILLINERS & MANTLE MAKERS,
76, NETHERGATE, DUNDEE,
FIVE DOORS WEST FROM THE ROYAL HOTEL.

A large, well selected Stock of first-class Millinery, Mantles, Lace, and Fancy Goods always on hand.

N.B.—Agents for A. & J. McNAB, Cleaners and Dyers (to Her Majesty the Queen), Edinburgh.

LAIRD'S DENTAL SURGERY
(LATE CHATHAM'S),
10, SOUTH TAY STREET,
DUNDEE.

JAMES TAYLOR,
CABINET MAKER, UPHOLSTERER,
AND UNDERTAKER,
VICTORIA ROAD, DUNDEE.
STEWART'S
PAINLESS
ARTIFICIAL TEETH.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
QUALITY
AND
CONSTRUCTION
UNSURPASSED.

FIXED
WITH EVERY
RECENT
IMPROVEMENT.

In Gold, Silver, Coralite, & all Pure Material known to the Profession.

SCALING, STOPPING, EXTRACTING,
AND EVERY OTHER OPERATION IN DENTAL SURGERY, SKILFULLY PERFORMED BY

MR. J. STEWART,
Surgeon Dentist, 3, South Lindsay Street,
NETHERGATE CORNER, DUNDEE.

LACE CLEANING ESTABLISHMENT,
130, Nethergate,
DUNDEE.

HONITON LACE TRANSFERRED.
REAL HONITON SUPPLIED ANY SIZE OR SHAPE.
SHETLAND LACE & HOSIERY, DIRECT FROM SHETLAND.

FANCY WORK WAREHOUSE.
ALL KINDS OF SUPERIOR FANCY WORK AND MATERIALS.

PATTERNS DESIGNED FOR ANY PLACE OR PURPOSE.

AGENT FOR ADAMS & CO.'S SILKS.

MRS. SMITH, 130, NETHERGEATE, DUNDEE.
CARVER, GILDER, & PRINTSELLER
ESTABLISHED 1821,

THOMAS MURRAY,
106, NETHERGATE, DUNDEE.

Mirror and Picture Frames of every size and description made in all the newest designs; Mirrors supplied; Estimates given; Old Frames Re-gilt; Old Paintings Re-laid, Cleaned, and Varnished. T. M. having the advantage of an extensive Practical Experience in this department all orders may, with confidence, be entrusted to him.

Ladies' Sewed Work done up in Pole or Cheval Screens, Gilded Stools, Chairs, &c., &c.
Careful Workmen sent out to any part of the country to clean and repair. Always on hand Paintings, Water Colours, High-class Engravings, Chromos, Photographs, &c.

ARTISTS' AND DRAWING MATERIALS.

T. JUSTICE,
CABINET MAKER & UPHOLSTERER
Warerooms: - 10 & 11, Tally Street,
DUNDEE.

A Large and Varied Stock of DINING ROOM, DRAWING ROOM, BEDROOM, KITCHEN, & other FURNITURE always on hand.

FEATHER BEDS, STRAW MATTRESSES, &c.,
ALWAYS IN STOCK OR MADE TO ORDER.

ALL KINDS OF UPHOLSTERY WORK DONE ON THE PREMISES

JAMES BLYTH,
PAINTER & DECORATOR,
121, HAWKHILL,
DUNDEE.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL SIGN WRITING.
IMITATION OF WOODS AND MARBLES.
ALL DONE IN A SUPERIOR MANNER.
G. F. ROGER,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Carving, Gilding, & Framing Department,
57 AND 59, NETHERGATE, DUNDEE.

FRAMING DONE IN ALL THE NEWEST DESIGNS.
MOULDINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. GILDING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

MANTEL & STEP MIRRORS, PIER TABLES, WINDOW CORNICES, &c.
ENGRAVINGS, A GREAT VARIETY. CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS, LARGE ASSORTMENT.

Coloured Photographs, numerous subjects. Cardboard Mats kept in stock.
SPECIAL STYLES FOR PICTURES, SAMPLERS, FANCY WORK, &c., MADE TO ORDER.

The want of an efficient method of Cleaning and Renovating Old and Valuable Pictures
has been often felt. Having a staff of Artists regularly employed in his Photographic
Colouring Department, thoroughly skilled in this Branch, he would assure his Patrons that
there is no danger of the Pictures being damaged, as is often the case when given into the
hands of men not trained in the profession.

Mr. R. being now in a position to execute all orders entrusted to him in the best style,
with despatch, trusts, by strict personal attention, to merit a continuance of your favours.

ANDREW MECHESNEY,
COPPER, IRON, AND TINPLATE WORKER,
GAS AND STEAM FITTER,
And General Ironmonger,
112, SCOURINGBURN, DUNDEE.

MILL AND FACTORY WORK IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
ESTIMATES GIVEN. GOOD WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

CAST-OFF CLOTHES,

Cast-off
Silk, Satin, Court, and Tinsel Dresses, Uniforms, Furs, Jewellery, Old
Gold and Silver Lace, Bed and Table Linen, &c., &c.,
Purchased for Ready Money.

Clothes
Ladies and Gentlemen attended in the strictest privacy at any time or distance by addressing

THE MISSES MCARDELL,
32, HAWKHELL, DUNDEE.

The highest fair value promptly remitted for parcels from town or country (the price subject to approval).
We have the particular advantage of giving the highest prices in the trade, having unlimited orders from
all parts for the supply of the above goods.
To Builders, Joiners, Cabinetmakers, Painters, Bootmakers, Bakers, and Grocers.

J. MccARTNEY,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
IRONMONGER,
MILL AND FACTORY FURNISHER,
51, 53, & 55, WEST PORT, DUNDEE,

SUPPLIES AT CHEAPEST RATES

ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF
GENERAL AND FURNISHING IRONMONGERY.
ENQUIRIES SOLICITED.—PRICES ON APPLICATION.
ORDERS BY POST WILL RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.
GAS REPAIRED AND GENERAL JOBING DONE BY OWN WORKMEN.
Works:—6, Blinshall Street.

ALEXANDER MCritchie,
PLASTERER,
29, TEMPLE LANE, DUNDEE.

SAMUEL MOSS,
BRASS FOUNDER,
HEAN'S LANE, SMALL'S WYND,
DUNDEE.
SMALL MACHINERY CASTINGS, 1s. 1d. PER LB.
JAMES BROWN & Co.,
SHIPSMITHS
AND GENERAL BLACKSMITHS.
MAKERS OF
IRON BUOYS, BARK BOILERS, & GALVANIZERS OF ALL KINDS OF IRON WORK.
SALMON FISHERS' & OTHER ANCHORS MADE TO ORDER.
James Brown & Co.,
21, Mill Lane & Patent Slip,
MONTROSE.
CHAINS AND ANCHORS ON HAND AND TO ORDER.

JAMES CAMPBELL,
JUTE AND FLAX WASTE MERCHANT,
8, Constitution Street, Rosebank,
DUNDEE.

WILLIAM A. HAY,
MACHINE MERCHANT,
101, HILLTOWN, DUNDEE.

ENGINES and BOILERS of all kinds Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
And every description of Machinery.
Also, Malleable Scrap Iron, Metal, Zinc, Brass, Malleable Iron Turnings, Lead,
Old Buffalo and India-rubber, &c.
P.S.—Engines and Boilers Fitted up and left under steam.
STONE MONUMENTS, CROSSES, COATS OF ARMS.
PANMURE STREET, ARBROATH.
Awarded Medium Silver Medal at the Great Highland and Agricultural Society's Show at Aberdeen, 1876.

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
JAMES KEITH, GAS, HYDRAULIC, & HOT WATER ENGINEER.
Keith's Patent Mineral Oil Gas Works for private use. Keith's Patent Hot Water Boilers and Apparatus, only requires one fourth the fuel necessary for other Boilers doing same work. Keith's Improved Hydraulic Rams in use all over the United Kingdom.

High Street Iron and Brass Foundry, ARBROATH, N.B.

FERGUSON AND HOOD, SUCCESSORS TO JOHN FINDLAY, IRONMONGERS AND GENERAL TINSMITHS, Manufacturers of Metallic Casks, Kegs, Cisterns, Buckets, &c., for Oil, Naphtha, Tar, Turpentine, Paint, Colours, Printing Inks, &c.

Swan Street, Brechin.
London Agents—Alexander Brothers, Gresham Buildings, Basinghall Street, E.C.
LOCHSIDE BREWERY CO.,
MONTROSE,
ESTABLISHED 1787,
PROPRIETORS, WILLIAM ROSS & CO.

PALE ALES,
MILD ALES,
STOUT,
IN CASK AND IN BOTTLE.

Price Lists on Application.

ROBERT M'O'MIE & SON,
MANUFACTURERS & COMMISSION AGENTS
No. 65, MARKET STREET, BRECHIN.

FARM SERVANTS' REGISTER OFFICE.

JAMES SMITH & SONS,
TANNERS, CURRIERS,
AND MILL BAND MANUFACTURERS,
CHAPEL TANNERY,
MONTROSE.
ESTABLISHED NEARLY A CENTURY.
North Eastern Hotel,
Chapel Street,
Peterhead,
Alexander McDonald,
Proprietor.

This new and commodious establishment, the nearest Hotel to the Station, offers every accommodation to Commercial Gentlemen and Visitors to the town, and the Proprietor can confidently assure those who may honour him with their patronage that nothing shall be wanting on his part to render their stay agreeable, and to furnish them with all the requisites of a commodious Hotel.

Omnibus meets all trains.

George Christie,
Music Seller, Jeweller, &c.,
161, High-st., Arbroath.

Pianos, Harmoniums,
American Organs,
Violins, Violin Bows
and Bridges, and
Fittings for all sorts of
Musical Instruments.

Jewellery, Watches,
and Clocks,
of every kind.
Gold Alberts, Chains,
Brooches, Earrings,
Finger Rings,
Scarf-pins, &c., &c.

All sorts of repairs done on the premises.

John Manson & Co.,
Distillers of Pure Malt Whiskey,
Glengarioch Distillery, Old Meldrum,
Aberdeenshire, N.B.

Alex. Alexander, Manager.
PETERHEAD
GRANITE POLISHING COMPANY,
GRANITE WORKS,
PETERHEAD, ABERDEENSHIRE N.B.

Manufacturers of Red and Grey Granite, Monuments, Tablets, Fountains, Pedestals, Obelisks, & all kinds of Architectural Work.

PROPRIETORS OF THE GWITE AND ROCKSLEY QUARRIES.

WILLIAM HESLOP, Manager.

RANSON’S ROYAL HOTEL,
(LATE “THE INN,”)

Broad Place, Peterhead, Aberdeenshire N.B.

MRS. RANSON

Begs respectfully to inform the Nobility, Gentry, Commercial Travellers, Tourists, and others that she has opened the above Hotel; and she trusts, by careful management and strict attention to every class of Customers, to retain for the House the reputation it has so long enjoyed as a First-class Hotel.

Extensive alterations and decorations have lately been made on the House, the Commercial and other Rooms have been newly and elegantly furnished, and the “Royal” will be found to be the largest and most comfortable Hotel in Peterhead; while its situation in Broad Street renders it the most convenient for Commercial Travellers and other visitors.

Comfortable and Elegant PARLOURS and Well-Aired BEDROOMS.

WINES, SPIRITS, &c., &c., OF THE FINEST QUALITY.

EXTENSIVE AND CONVENIENT STABLES IN CONNECTION WITH THE HOUSE.

All Orders for Apartments or Conveyances, whether personal, by letter, or telegram, will be punctually attended to.

AN OMNIBUS RUNS TO AND FROM EACH TRAIN.
CHARGES STRICTLY MODERATE.

JOHN ANDERSON,
CABINET MAKER & UPHOLSTERER

18, MID STREET, FRASERBURGH.

A large and varied stock of Dining Room, Drawing Room, Bedroom, Kitchen, and other Furniture always on hand.

Pianos, Harmoniums, Feather Beds, Mattresses, Glass, Paper-hangings.

 Carpets and Rugs, Crumbcloths, Floorcloths, Mattings, Damasks. Venetian and Wire Blinds.
JOHN BALDWIN,
MANUFACTURER OF IMPROVED FLEXIBLE
RAILWAY WAGON, CART, BOAT,
And Horse Covers.
Sails, Sacks, &c.; Tarpaulin, Oil Cloths, Stack Covers, Oil Cloth and Woollen Horse Covers; Brattice Cloth and Tarred Air Tubing, for Collieries, and Flax and Hemp Packing, Ropes, Twines, Mill Banding, &c.
MANUFACTORY:
GREAT GEORGE STREET WORKS, WIGAN.
PREPARED OIL SHEETS FOR EXPORT IN STOCK.

CHALMERS & BLAIR,
IRON FOUNDERS,
SPRINGHILL FOUNDRY, CROSSGATES,
FIFE.
Columns, Beams, Pipes, Pumping, Plough Metal, and Castings of every description.
Estimates furnished on application. Orders received by Post Card or otherwise will meet with prompt attention.

JAMES ROSS,
ROPE MANUFACTURER & SAIL MAKER,
AND SHIP CHANDLER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Inverkeithing.
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, TARs, &c. HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS, BRUSHES, &c.
Ship Furnishings Contracted for. Canvas, Cordages, &c.

INVERKEITHING PATENT SLIP
Can take on Vessels of 300 Tons Register.

A supply of all kinds of Material, suitable for Repairs always on hand. Also an efficient number of qualified Workmen constantly employed.

CHARGES:—2d. per Registered Ton for Hauling on Slip, 1d. per Registered Ton for each working day.

R. & D. ROSS,
SHIP BUILDERS & STEAM SAW MILLS PROPRIETORS,
Inverkeithing.
JOHN GOODALL,
LIVERY STABLES
And Posting Establishment,
New Row, Dunfermline.

Post Horses, Landaus, Flys, Pony Phaetons, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, Phaetons, &c., supplied on the shortest notice.

JOB AND SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE

LARGE BRAKE FOR PIC-NIC PARTIES.—TERMS MODERATE.

OLD INN & PALACE HOTEL,
OPPOSITE THE ABBEY CHURCH,
Kirkgate, Dunfermline,
A. M. MACDONALD, PROPRIETOR.

This justly celebrated establishment offers every accommodation to Commercial Gentlemen and Visitors.

FIRST-CLASS BEDROOMS.

CAMPBELL & CO.,
DRAPERS, CLOTHIERS
MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS,
38, Bridge-st. (West End), Dunfermline,

Have always on hand a large and well selected Stock of first-class Drapery Goods, suitable for all classes of buyers.

PATTERNS FREE.

JAMES MOLLISON,
Green Leather Manufacturer,
AND MAT Dyer AND RENOVATOR,
20, CAMPBELL STREET, DUNFERMLINE.

All descriptions of Machinery Laces and Loom Straps Cut to Order.
Sheepskins Dyed Fast Black and all other colours on the lowest terms.
MILNE'S
COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
AND POSTING ESTABLISHMENT,
Bridge Street, Dunfermline,
LAURENCE ANDERSON, PROPRIETOR.

This commodious establishment, situated in the centre of the town, offers first-class Accommodation to Commercial Gentlemen, Visitors, &c.

AN OMNIBUS FROM THE HOTEL ATTENDS EVERY TRAIN.
A POSTING ESTABLISHMENT IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, AND EXTENSIVE LIVERY STABLES.

The West of Fife Coal Company,

Muircockhall and Highholm Collieries,
Dunfermline.

SPLINT GREAT, HOUSEHOLD, & STEAM COAL.

SHIPPING PORTS:
Charlestown, Tayport, Burntisland, Leith, and Dundee.

LONDON

PIANOFORTE, HARMONIUM, & MUSIC WAREHOUSE,
Bookselling, Stationery, Paper Ruling, Die Stamping, and Bookbinding Establishment.

LITHOGRAPHY AND PRINTING BY STEAM POWER.


8, Bonnygate, Cupar-Fife.
ALEXANDER WILSON & SON,
LOCH-HEAD,
FIRE-CLAY & TERRA-COTTA WORKS,
DUNFERMLINE, N.B.

MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
FIRE-CLAY & TERRA-COTTA GOODS,

PATENT FIRE BRICKS,
Ordinary Fire Bricks, Flue Covers, Paving Tiles, Wall Coping, Kinnaird Bricks, Ground Fire Clay, Kiln Tiles; Vent Linings, Oncomings for Vents; Cattle Troughs; Horse Mangers, Water Cisterns.
Stack Pillars for Rick Stands, Common and Composition Bricks.

GLAZED SEWERAGE AND WATER PIPES,
Sewer Bottoms, Cesspools, & Sanitary Appliances of the most improved description.

Chimney Cans in a great variety of designs,

SMOKE CURING CHIMNEY CANS,
ADAPTED FOR BLOW DOWNS IN VENTS.

Fountains, Statuary, Vases, Pedestals,

GARDEN EDGING AND GARDEN ORNAMENTS
Of the most classic designs and best workmanship. Balustrading, Trusses, Capitals, and all kinds of Architectural Work on hand or made to order.

IMPROVED BYRE AND STABLE FITTINGS,
Stable and Foot-path Causeway Bricks; Gutters and Curb. White Enamelled Bricks.

GAS RETORTS AND FURNISHINGS.
This Clay is of the finest quality, and is well known for its heat-resisting properties; when manufactured into artistic and ornamental work it takes on a beautiful finish, and is indestructible by the severest frost, or exposure to the weather.

Shipping Ports:—CHARLESTOWN, KIRKCALDY, BURNTISLAND, GRANTON, and LEITH. Railway communication with all the Lines in the Kingdom.
DUNNIKIER

ATHLETIC GROUNDS,
Kirkcaldy, Fife.

These grounds, covering fully four acres, are now complete with GRAND STAND to accommodate 500 and SELECT STAND 100 persons. GRAND PEDESTRIAN RACE COURSE, Shooting Saloon with first-class Rifles (Rifles in pairs suitable for Matches), AMERICAN BOWLING ALLEY, SKITTLIES, Horizontal Bar, Swing Trapeze, Vaulting Horse, Quoiting Links, &c., &c.

ARCHERY, CROQUET, BOWLING, & CRICKET GREENS.
BATHS—HOT, COLD, AND SHOWER.
REFRESHMENTS ON THE GROUNDS.

The above afford an excellent opportunity to Excursionists and Travelling Exhibitions, as they are pleasantly situated, commanding a fine view of the Forth, and within 200 yards of the Railway Station.

For further particulars apply to the Proprietor,

George Duncan.

SAMUEL BARNET & SON,
Cabinet Makers, Upholsterers,
UNDERTAKERS, APPRAISERS, &c., &c.,
222, HIGH STREET AND LINKTOWN,
Kirkcaldy, Fife.

There has been added lately to their Showrooms a large Saloon, thus enabling them to have on hand a large and varied stock of all kinds of first-class Furniture, &c., to choose from, and at very moderate prices.

Inspection respectfully invited. Distance no barrier in goods being delivered. Every article guaranteed.

DOW'S READY MADE CLOTHING.

PETER DOW & SON,
OUTFITTERS,
16, HIGH-ST.,
DUNFERMLINE.

CUNNINGHAM BROTHERS,
CORN MERCHANTS, &c.,
Burntisland.

Importers of all kinds of Feeding Stuffs, Artificial Manures, Agricultural Seeds, Foreign Straw, &c.

Markets attended weekly:—Edinburgh, Cupar, Dunfermline, Perth, Kirkcaldy, Kinross, and Milnathort.
H. & J. PHILP,
JOINERS AND TURNERS
Steam Joinery and Building Works,
Campbell-st. (Adjoining Railway Station),
Dunfermline.

Steam Sawing, Planing, Moulding, Morticing, Fret Cutting, and Round, Oval, and Spiral Turning done for the trade.

JOHN FERGUS,
CABINET MAKER, UPHOLSTERER, AND Undertaker,
23, Chalmers-st., Dunfermline.

AGENT FOR THE "WOOD DESK CO.," INDIANOPOLIS, IND.

HANNAN & BELL,
SMITHS & BELLHANGERS,
43, Queen Anne Street, Dunfermline.

Close Kitchen Ranges, with wrought iron boilers; Iron Bedsteads, Gates, Railings, Wire Fencing, and every other description of Smiths' Work executed in the best style, and on moderate terms. Estimates furnished. None but experienced workmen sent to all parts of the country.

PHOTOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE AND ART GALLERY,
KIRKGate, OPPOSITE ABBEY CHURCH, DUNFERMLINE
(LATE MACDONALD & CO.)
This justly celebrated business, in all its branches of portraiture, is henceforth to be carried on under the able management of

MACKIE & LOGAN, OF ALLOA.
Permanent enlargements in Carbon, Oil, or Water Colours done to any size on the premises. Views of Abbey and Neighbourhood kept in Stock.
JOHN HOGARTH,
MILLER AND CORN MERCHANT,
KIRKCALDY, CUPAR, MILNATHORT.
A SUPPLY OF
Flour, Oatmeal, Pot Barley, and Feeding Stuffs
always on hand.

AGENT FOR BELFAST FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

THOMAS CURR,
CABINET MAKER, UPHOLSTERER,
AND APPRAISER,
13, CROSSGATE, CUPAR-FIFE.
Always in stock whole suites of Dining Room, Drawing Room, and Bedroom Furniture
of the best quality, warranted to give satisfaction. Also Hair and Wool Mattresses,
Pillows and Bolsters, at all prices.

ANDERSON'S
SEWING MACHINE DEPOT,
105, HIGH STREET, KIRKCALDY,
THE LARGEST DEALER IN SEWING MACHINES IN SCOTLAND.
The following are special:—The "Howe," for Families, Dressmakers, Tailors, and Shoemakers; "The Agenoria," Hand Machine, a perfect beauty; "The Princess of Wales," a special
Machine for heavy work; the "Little Rapid Knitting Machine," the wonder of the age.

WASHING, WRINGING, AND MANGLE MACHINES.
105, HIGH STREET, KIRKCALDY.

THOMSON'S
GRAND AMERICAN BOWLING ALLEY
And Billiard Rooms,
ROSE STREET, KIRKCALDY.
The above Rooms are the largest in Fife, and contain Four New
Billiard Tables, by celebrated makers.

ADMISSION FREE.
GEORGE THOMSON, PROPRIETOR.
P. A. HITT,
SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,
136, HIGH STREET, KIRKCALDY, FIFE,
HAS ALWAYS ON HAND A SPLENDID STOCK OF
HORSE CLOTHING, RAILWAY WRAPPERS, KNEE RUGS,
REVERSIBLE WATERPROOF RUGS,
TRUNKS, PORTMANTEAUS, LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S TRAVELLING
BAGS, BONNET AND HAT BOXES, &c.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Carriage Whips, Jockey and Hunting Crops.
HUNTING STABLES FURNISHED WITH ALL REQUIREMENTS.

HARNESS:
Carriage, Dog Cart, Gig and Cart Harness made to order on the
shortest notice.

MEN'S AND BOYS' LEGGINGS
In Black Leather, Plain Black Leather, and Brown Tanned Leather, Leggings for Breeches,
Shooting and Fishing, Over-knee Wellingtons, &c.

MANUFACTURER OF HITT'S CELEBRATED HARNESS COMPOSITION,
Sold by all respectable Saddlers in the United Kingdom.
AGENT FOR CLARK'S CLIPPING MACHINE, & OTHERS.

R. & J. HERRIOT,
TEA MERCHANTS,
AND WHOLESALE GROCERS,
100, High Street, & 1, 3, 5, & 7, Rose Street,
KIRKCALDY.

AGENTS FOR
Commercial Union (Fire and Life) Assurance Company, 19 and 20, Cornhill, London.
Messrs. Mitchell & Muil, Manufacturers and Purveyors of Biscuits to Her Majesty, Aberdeen.
Liebig Company's Extract of Meat; and The Celebrated Yorkshire Relish.
BARNET & MORTON,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
IRONMONGERS,
IRON MERCHANTS, OIL MERCHANTS,
SMITHS,
TINPLATE WORKERS, GAS FITTERS,
BELLHANGERS AND NAILMAKERS,
184 & 186, HIGH STREET,
KIRKCALDY, FIFE.

IRONMONGERY for Builders, Joiners, Cabinetmakers, Smiths, Engineers, Millwrights, Ship Builders; and for Colliery, Mill and Factory purposes.

HOUSE FURNISHING IRONMONGERY on the most extensive scale in point of variety and price.

MERCHANT IRON suitable for Smiths, Engineers, Colliery, and other purposes, in Bars, Rods, Plates, Sheets, Hoops, Forgings, &c.

STEEL: Spring, Cast, Blister, German, Double Shear, Sheet, and Wire.

OILS OF ALL KINDS FOR LUBRICATING, BURNING; &c.

AGENTS FOR FAIRBANK'S AMERICAN WEIGHING MACHINES.

SMITH WORK WROUGHT TO ARCHITECTS' PLANS.
GATES AND RAILINGS ERECTED.

Houses or Factories Fitted up with Gas Pipes or Bells. Wire Fencing Erected.

QUOTATIONS OR ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR ANY PARTICULAR KINDS OF GOODS OR WORK.

THOMAS MILLAR,
KIRKCALDY,

CORN MERCHANT, SEEDSMAN,
GUANO, NITRATE OF SODA, AND
ARTIFICIAL MANURE MERCHANT.
DEALER IN
LINSEED AND COTTON CAKES.

Kinross, Dunfermline, Edinburgh, Dundee, and Kirkcaldy Markets, attended weekly.
EDWARD SANG & SONS,
NURSERYMEN
AND SEED MERCHANTS,
KIRKCALDY, N.B.

ESTABLISHED 1791.
CATALOGUES OF THE FOLLOWING MAY BE HAD, POST FREE, ON APPLICATION.
FOREST TREES,
SEEDLING AND ORNAMENTAL
HEDGE AND UNDERWOOD PLANTS,
ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, &c.

Roses.
Summer Flowering, Moss, Climbing, Hybrid Perpetual, Bourbons, China and Tea-Scented,
Noisette, Autumnal Climbing.

Fruits.
Apples, Apricots, Cherries, Currants, Figs, Gooseberries, Nectarines, Peaches, Pears, Plums
Raspberries, Strawberries, &c.

Grape Vines.
We solicit attention to the large number of VINES which are grown by us. The Plants are
of excellent quality, the greatest care being taken in their growth, and they are TRUE TO
NAME.
Strong Plants, suitable for Planting, 3s. 6d. to 5s. each. Strong Plants, for Fruiting in
Pots, from 7s. 6d. to 10s. 6d. each.

GREENHOUSE PLANTS, FLORISTS' FLOWERS, HERBACEOUS PLANTS,
BEDDING-OUT PLANTS,
And others suitable for the Decoration of the Flower Garden.

British Ferns.
We invite inspection of the SPECIMEN PLANTS OF BRITISH FERNS presently
in our Nurseries, comprising upwards of 500 Species and Varieties, all correctly and
distinctly labelled.

PRICES.
THE SELECTION LEFT TO OUR CHOICE.
12 Named Sorts, 9a.  2½ do., 20s.  40 do., 40s.  50 do., 55s.  60 do., 70s.  100 do., 110s.
SUITABLE FOR FERN CASES.
6 Named Sorts, 5a.  12 do., 12½d.  18 do., 12s.  18 do., 21s.  Without Names, 6d. per Plant.

100 Un-named Varieties, all different, 50s.  Mixed Seedlings, Small Plants, 2s. 6d. per Dozen,
20s. per 100.
Strong Plants, Mixed and Un-named, for Out-door Rustic Decoration, 5s. per Dozen, 40s. per 100.

•• We can supply Small Plants of many Sorts, which with the smaller growing Species and Varieties, may
readily be sent by post.

Garden and Flower Seeds, Agricultural Seeds, &c., &c., &c.
WILLIAM LITTLE & SON,
JOINERS & BUILDERS,
KIRKCALDY STEAM JOINERY WORKS,
14, 16, & 18, Cowan Street,
KIRKCALDY, N.B.

Manufacturers by Machinery, of Doors, Windows, Architraves Mouldings, Skirting, and all sorts of House Finishings. Conservatories, Vineries, and every description of Horticultural Buildings Erected and fitted with Hot Water Apparatus on the most approved principles.

Parquet Flooring for Halls, Billiard Rooms, Libraries, Borders for Rooms, &c., 1 inch thick, solid (not veneered), to any design. Large stock of Seasoned Timber, Flooring, Lining, Moulding, &c., always on hand.

Prices on application.

Agents for the Scottish Imperial Fire Insurance Company and Scottish Plate Glass Insurance Company.

J. WELLCOAT,
LICENSED TO HIRE
CARRIAGES, DOG CARTS, WAGGONETTES &c., &c.,
STABLING,
108, HIGH STREET, KIRKCALDY,
(OPPOSITE THE PUBLIC BUILDINGS),
CABS IN ATTENDANCE ON ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
PERSONAL SUPERINTENDENCE.

KIRKCALDY BRASS FOUNDRY.
ROBERT SMITH & SON,
BRASS FOUNDERS,
Manufacturers of every description of Light and Heavy Castings.
ESTABLISHED 1850.
LINDSAY & ANDERSON,
LILLIEHILL.
FIRE-CLAY & TERRA-COTTA WORKS,
Dunfermline,
MANUFACTURE EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
FIRE-CLAY & TERRA-COTTA GOODS,
INCLUDING
Sewerage Pipes of all kinds, Sanitary Ware, Cesspools,
Traps, Gullies, Sinks, Chimney Cans, Vent Linings, Fire and
Composition Bricks, Blocks, and Flue Covers, &c., &c.

ARCHITECTS
Will find Trusses, Corbels, Plinthish Bricks, Ornamental Chimney Cans, Ridge Tiles,
Vent Linings, and Beam Ends, &c.

GARDENERS
Will find Ornamental Vases and Pedestals, Fountains, Garden-edging and Arboreettes in
Tree Roots, Chairs and Tables in Rustic Work.

AGRICULTURISTS
Will find Glazed Cattle and Pig Feeding Troughs, Stack Pillars, &c.

MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS OF WORKS
Will find Fire and Composition Bricks, Paving Tiles, Flue Covers, Stable-floor Bricks,
&c., &c., and

EVERYBODY
Will find everything that can be made in Fire-Clay and Terra-Cotta.

ARTICLES MADE TO ANY DESIGN.

Shipping Ports:—CHARLESTOWN-ON-THE-FORTH, BURNTISLAND, TAYPORT,
LEITH, GRANTON, and GRANGEMOUTH.

Depots:—Dock Street, Dundee, John M'Lean & Co., agents; Scotland
Street Station, Edinburgh, D. Barrie, agent; Cow Park,
Stirling, A. M'Lauchlan, agent.
ALEX. BENNETT,
HORSE HIRER,
24, CASTLE STREET, FORFAR,
Livery Stables and Posting Establishment.
JOB AND SADDLE HORSES.
BRAKE FOR PIC-NIC PARTIES.
Flys, Landaus, Dog Carts, Phaetons, Waggonettes, &c., on the shortest notice.

JOHN MARTIN,
CORR MERCHANT & COMMISSION AGENT,
STRATHMIGLO, FIFE.
Oil Cake and Manure.
Agent for the Scottish Commercial Fire and Life Insurance Co.

JAMES WHITEHEAD,
SHIP AND BOAT BUILDER,
LIMEKILNS, FIFE.
A supply of all kinds of Material suitable for Building and Repairing Ships always on hand.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

ALEXANDER CRAIG,
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
EDZELL.
Hats, Caps, Ties, Scarfs, Waterproof Coats, Shirts, &c. Ladies' Jackets, Highland Costumes, and Gents' Shooting Clothes made to order. New Styles
ALL ORDERS PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO. PATTERNS SENT.
JAMES HAIN,
TONTINE HOTEL,
CUPAR-FIFE.

POST HORSES AND CARRIAGES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR HIRE.
Superior Hearse with Plumes, with one or four Black Horses, and Mourning Coaches on moderate terms.
ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO.

JOHN DOUGLAS,
HEATING & VENTILATING ENGINEER,
St. Catherine Works, Cupar-Fife.

Manufacturer of Hot Air Stoves and Grates, Hot Water Apparatus for Heating Churches, Halls, Mansions, Schools, Vineries, &c., fitted up on the most approved system.
J. D., from 25 years personal experience in the above, can ensure a uniform diffusion of warmth throughout the building, which in numerous instances is found to be defective.

ESTIMATES AND TESTIMONIALS ON APPLICATION.

ROBERT ADAM,
CABINET MAKER, UPHOLSTERER,
UNDERTAKER, APPRAISER, &c., &c.,
BALMERINO WORKS, CUPAR-FIFE.

Always in stock a great variety of Dining Room, Drawing Room, and Bedroom Furniture.
Also Carpets in Brussels, Tapestry, Kidderminster, and Scotch Carpeting.
Brass and Iron Bedsteads and Bedding in great variety and at various prices.
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JAMES STEWART,
EAGLE INN,
George St., Corner of South Esk St.,
MONTROSE,
ESTABLISHED FIFTY YEARS.
First-class WINES and SPIRITS, MILD and BITTER ALES, PORTERS, &c., in bottle
and on draught.
BEDS and every other accommodation for Travellers, Visitors, and others.
GOOD STABLING.

W. L. MITCHELL & SON,
ENGINEERS & IRON FOUNDERS,
Abbotshall Foundry, KIRKCALDY,
Makers of Improved Power Looms, for weaving Plain and Twilled Fabrics of all
descriptions; Damask and other Looms made to weave Cloth 8 yards wide.
Net Looms for weaving Herring and other Nets. Improved Dressing, Warping,
Beaming, Piri and Bobbin Winding Machines, Drums, Shafting, Steam Engines
and general Machinery.

AWARDED PRIZE MEDAL FOR DESIGN 1856.

J. M. D. SMITH,
STEAM POLISHED GRANITE WORKS,
Fraserburgh, Aberdeenshire, N.B.
Sculptor and Manufacturer of Red and Grey Granite Monuments, Tablets, Fountains,
Pedestals, Obelisks, and all kinds of Architectural Work. Worker in Freestone and
CROSSEY, GATES, FIRE, CLAY, & TERRA-COTTA WORKS,
HILL OR BEATH
ORD ADAMS,

HOUSEHOLD, STEAM, AND SMALL GOODS OR A SUPERIOR QUALITY.
JAMES SIMPSON,
CABINET MAKER,
AND UPHOLSTERER,

Pianoforte and Harmonium Warehouse,
9, BROAD STREET, FRASERBURGH.

ALWAYS IN STOCK AN ASSORTMENT OF
Carpets, Floor Cloths, and General House Furnishings.

THE DENEND COAL COMPANY,
Denend Colliery, Lochgelly, Fife,
SUPPLY SPLINT GREAT, HOUSEHOLD, AND STEAM COAL
OF THE BEST QUALITY.
Shipping Ports:—Burntisland, Tayport, Charlestown, Leith, and Dundee.

WILLIAM CRAIG,
AGRICULTURAL
Implement Works,
OLD MELDRUM,
Aberdeenshire, N.B.,
PATENTEE AND MAKER OF

Craig's
First Prize Patent Circular Frame Grubber.
CHAMPION PLOUGHS, REAPING MACHINES, HARROWS,
And all kinds of Agricultural Implements, and Machinery.
DEESIDE
HYDROPATHIC ESTABLISHMENT,
Heathcot, near Aberdeen, N.B.

This Establishment is beautifully situated on the South Bank of the River Dee, five miles from Aberdeen, and is within easy distance of Balmoral Castle, Her Majesty's Summer residence. The climate of Deeside is the most healthy and bracing in Great Britain. The Patients and Visitors have the privilege of Salmon and Trout Fishing in the River Dee, which runs through the estate for more than a mile.

An Omnibus runs every lawful day in connection with the establishment, from 1st April to 30th November inclusive, as follows:—From Heathcot at 9 a.m. and 3 p.m., Joint Railway Station, Aberdeen, at 1 p.m. and 4.30 p.m.

For Prospectuses apply to Dr. JOHNSTONE, HEATHCOT, near ABERDEEN, N.B.

THE FIFE COAL CO.
LIMITED,
BEATH & BLAIRADAM COLLIERS,
KELTY BY BLAIRADAM,

SUPPLY
Splint Great, Household, and Steam Coal.

ALSO
Composition and Fire Bricks, Flue Covers, Paving Tiles, Wall Coping, &c., all of best quality, by Rail and Sea.

Shipping Ports:—Charlestown, Tayport, Burntisland, Leith, and Dundee.

GEORGE KIDD,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
EDZELL,

Has always on hand a fresh and well selected Stock of Goods, suitable for a first-class family trade, at moderate prices

Waterproof Coats and Leggings, Satin and Felt Hats, Scotch Bonnets, all the newest shapes. Tweed and Winsey Shirts made to order. Lambs Wool Shirts and Pants.

ALL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
A. MORISON, Jun.,
GROCER,
TEA, WINE, & SPIRIT MERCHANT
AGENT FOR Messrs. W. & A. GILBEY,
Distillers & Importers of Wines & Spirits,
CROSS, TURRIFF,
ABERDEENSHIRE.

FAMILIES SUPPLIED WITH
WINES, SPIRITS, MALT LIQUORS,
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
OF ALL KINDS, OF THE FINEST QUALITY, AT MODERATE PRICES.

DAVID WHITE,
IRON FOUNDER,
OAKLEY FOUNDRY, FIFE.

BAXTER INSTITUTION, CUPAR-FIFE.
MISS PATERSON
RECEIVES A LIMITED NUMBER OF
YOUNG LADIES TO BOARD AND EDUCATE.
She is assisted by thoroughly efficient Teachers, English and Foreign. The House was expressly Built for Educational purposes, and is large, airy, and comfortable.

TERMS ON APPLICATION.

CUPAR DYE WORKS.

E. MACLURE & SON,
SILK, WOOLLEN, AND FEATHER DYERS.
Curtains in Silk, Damask, and Moreen, and every description of Ladies' and Gents' Dress Cleaned and Dyed.

CUPAR-FIFE, N.B.
ALEXANDER GILL,
WATCH MAKER, JEWELLER, & OPTICIAN,
59, Union Street (near Royal Hotel), ABERDEEN.

Begs respectfully to call attention to his Stock of First Class Gold and Silver Watches by the most eminent English and Foreign Makers. Hunters with Adjusted Chronometer Balance, specially adapted for wearing abroad. English, French, and American Clocks. A general assortment of Good Jewellery, Granite Brooches, Sleave Links, Studs, Scarf Pins, &c.

Articles suitable for Marriage and Birthday Gifts. Electro-Plated Goods, Superior Spoons and Forks.

A LARGE STOCK OF THE BEST SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES TO SUIT ALL SIGHTS.

Careful attention given to Watch, Clock and Jewellery Repairs. Watches and Old Gold and Silver Plate Bought for Cash or Taken in Exchange. Country Orders receive immediate attention.

OBSERVE THE ADDRESS:—59, UNION STREET.

NEW WORK OF VITAL INTEREST.

POST FREE SIX PENNY STAMPS, FROM J. WILLIAMS,
No. 22, MARISCHAL STREET, ABERDEEN.

A Long and Healthy Life,
BY DR. BARNARD VAN OWVEN.

CONTENTS:

1. Medical Advice to the Invalid.
2. Approved Prescriptions for various Ailments.
5. Salt Baths and their efficacy in Nervous Ailments—How to obtain and use them efficiently.
6. The Coca Leaf, a Restorer and Preserver of Health and Strength.
9. How to choose a Wife.
10. How to choose a Husband, &c., &c.

GREIG & CO.,
DRAPERS & SILK MERCERS,
Dufftown, Banffshire,

Have always on hand a large and well-selected Stock of first-class Drapery Goods, suitable for all classes of buyers.

MEDICATED ACETIC ACID CURE.

Extraordinary Cures of Cancers, Gravel, Loss of Sight, and long standing cases of Stomach and Chest Complaints by D. Scott’s System of Treatment, combining the Acid Treatment with Pure Antiseptic Herbal Remedies, thus accomplishing in weeks what would have taken months by the mere application of Acid alone.

SCOTT’S GENUINE ACETIC ACID, per Large Bottle (usually sold at 2s.), 1s. 6d.
SCOTT’S MEDICATED ACETIC ACID, 2s. per Bottle.
SCOTT’S ANTISEPTIC PILLS, 1s. per Box; by Post, 1s. 2d.
SCOTT’S ANTISEPTIC STOMACH POWDERS, 1s. per Packet; by Post, 1s. 2d.
SCOTT’S COMPOSITION TEA, a perfect substitute for the Ordinary Tea, most valuable for Indigestion and Wind in the Stomach, 6d. per Packet; by Post, 9d.

D. SCOTT, 246, UNION STREET, ABERDEEN.
ABERDEEN ASYLUM FOR THE BLIND
50, HUNTY STREET, ABERDEEN,
WILLIAM MESTON, Manager.

Baskets, Hampers, Perambulators, Cradles, &c., &c. Twines & Ropes.
Sheep Nets, Fishing Nets, Poultry and Fruit-tree Netting.
Grain and other Sacks.
Mill Belting for Elevators and Belts. Mats and Mattings.
Hair, Wool, and Straw Mattresses. Feather Beds, Bolsters, and
Pillows. Mattresses and Feather Bedding Cleaned & Renewed.
PRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION.

ALEX. ROBERTSON & SON,
PLUMBERS, GAS FITTERS,
LEAD AND ZINC WORKERS,
Engineers’, Plumbers’ & General Brassfounders
ABERDEEN.

AGENTS FOR HOWORTH’S PATENT
ARCHIMEDIAN SCREW VENTILATORS.
Estimates for all kinds of Lead, Zinc, Brass, and Iron Works on application.

AMERICAN CLOCK WAREHOUSE.

R. L. HECTOR,
IMPORTER OF
AMERICAN, FRENCH AND GERMAN
CLOCKS,
33, Jamaica Street, Glasgow.

Agent for the E. N. Welch Manufacturing Clock Co.,
Forestville, Conn., U.S., and for the Seth Thomas Clock Co.,
Thomastown, Conn., U.S.
J. GARVIE & SONS,
BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS,
STEAMJOINERYWORKS &SAWMILLS
60, HUNTLY STREET,
AND
PAINTERS, GLAZIERS, GILDERS,
PAPERHANGERS,
AND GENERAL DECORATORS,
236, Union Street, Aberdeen.
Manufacturers of Doors, Windows, Architraves, Skirtings, Mouldings,
and all kinds of House Finishings.
HORTICULTURAL BUILDERS.
Conservatories, Vineries, &c., Designed, Erected, and Fitted
with Heating Apparatus, on the most approved principles.
DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION.
Agents for M'Tear & Co.'s Felts, Inodorous Felts, Sheathing Felts,
Sarking Felt, Hair Felt, &c.
Offices--60, Huntly Street, Aberdeen.

HUNTLY ARMS HOTEL,
ABOYNE, ABERDEENSIRE,
PROPRIETOR, WILLIAM BARCLAY,
LATE OF THE GORDON ARMS HOTEL, KINCARDINE O'NEIL.
This spacious and elegant Hotel is situated on the Banks of the Dee, 31 miles from Aberdeen, 20 from
Balmoral, and one minute's walk from the Aboyne Railway Station, in the midst of scenery of unsurpassed
beauty and grandeur. It is sumptuously furnished to meet every requirement of modern taste and com-
fort, and with a special view to the accommodation of Summer Visitors.
The Pleasure Grounds are extensive, and tastefully laid out, and are furnished with Arbours, Couches,
&c., for the ease and enjoyment of Visitors, and are on such a scale as no other Hotel in the county can
boast of.
The Posting Department is on the most complete scale, a large variety of Horses and Carriages being
constantly at the command of Visitors and Travellers at all seasons.
The charges are moderate, and every attention is paid to the wishes and comfort of Visitors.
The Commercial Room will be found in every respect comfortable and private.
N.B.—BOOTS ATTENDS ALL TRAINS TO TAKE TRAVELLERS LUGGAGE
TO THE HOTEL.
THE ONLY PRIZE awarded "FUEL ECONOMISERS" at the Vienna, Paris, Moscow, Leeds, Manchester, and Philadelphia Exhibitions, was given to GREEN'S PATENT FUEL ECONOMISER, AN INDISPENSABLE APPENDAGE TO STEAM BOILERS.

VIENNA, 1873.

In operation to upwards of 3,250,000 H.p.
Heats the Feed Water with the residual heat to a temperature considerably above boiling.
Contributes greatly to the durability of Boilers.
Has been in operation to every description of Boiler upwards of 20 years.
To be seen working at most of the Cotton Mills and other Manufactories in Lancashire and Yorkshire and at very many of the principal Iron Works, Sugar Refineries, Paper Mills, &c., in the United Kingdom and throughout Europe. List of References and numerous Testimonials to be had from the ORIGINAL INVENTORS AND PATENTEES of the Apparatus.

Edward Green & Son, ENGINEERS & SOLE MAKERS, 14, ST. ANN'S SQUARE, MANCHESTER, ALSO LONDON, GLASGOW, &C.
WORKS: WAKEFIELD.

RELIANCE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

ESTABLISHED 1840.

Office for Scotland:—162, ST. VINCENT STREET, GLASGOW.
Resident Secretary, ROBERT WALKER.
Agents throughout the North Eastern Counties of Scotland.

JAMES BLAKE, SEED AND PLANT MERCHANT, PRIMROSE HOUSE, CULTS, AND
11, UNION PLACE, ABERDEEN.
A PRACTICAL FARMERS JOURNAL.
ESTABLISHED 1843.

THE
NORTH BRITISH AGRICULTURIST,
OFFICE:--377, HIGH STREET, EDINBURGH.

Price 3d.; by Post 3½d.
Post free for one year 14s.; Ditto for six months 7s.

The "Agriculturist" is the only Farmers Journal printed and published in Scotland and is read by almost every Scotch Farmer. It is essentially a practical paper, being issued exclusively in the interest of agriculture, and treating of that subject in all its branches.

The "Agriculturist" is published every Wednesday Afternoon in time for the evening mails and contains a Review of the British Corn Trade and all the chief Corn and Cattle Markets of the week held in the United Kingdom. From its very large circulation amongst Farmers and Land Owners in England and Scotland it is a first-class Journal for advertising—

Farms to Let; Farms for Sale; Agricultural Estates for Sale; Sales of Pure Bred Stock, such as Shorthorns, Herefords, Alderneys, Clydesdales, &c.; Agricultural Seeds; Artificial Manures; Agricultural Implements, Machinery, and Engines.

Money Orders should be made payable to CHARLES ANDERSON, Jun., Edinburgh.

THE COMBINATION COOKING RANGE.

ITS SPECIAL ADVANTAGES ARE--

An Open and Close Fire Range combined in one, which can in less than half a minute be absolutely converted from the one to the other without detaching any portion of the range. When used as an Open Range and the Vent inclined to smoke, the cure is simply to open the Flue Dampers, close the fire by slipping the Sliding Hobs over it, and drawing the Plates of the Vent Damper from either side across the Vent, thus forming a perfect Close Range.

This Range will be found so easily converted that it will be convenient to have it open when little cooking is required, a cheerful fire kept, and little fuel consumed. Then when a special amount of cooking is needed, it can instantly be closed, when a large hot plate forming the whole length and breadth of the Range is got, and heating one or more ovens at the same time.

Made in all sizes by Best Makers.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION TO THE PATENTEE.

JOHN WILSON, ST. ANDREWS, N.B.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
HENRY OGG & CO.,
STRATHDEE DISTILLERY,
ABERDEEN.
DISTILLERS FROM MALT ONLY.
Their WHISKY is certified by Chemists of the highest eminence to be free from Fusil Oil and all other impurities. It has a pleasant flavour, is wholesome, and matures rapidly. ESTABLISHED 1821.

All kinds of
SHIP ROCKETS and
BLUE LIGHTS as required by the Board of Trade.

Address:
POWDER HALL,
EDINBURGH.

WILLIAM EDMOND,
22. CROWN STREET, ABERDEEN,
TAILOR, CLOTHIER,
And Shirtmaker.

Gentlemen's Dress Suits.
Gentlemen's Walking Suits.
Gentlemen's Tweed Suits.
Boys' Plaited Suits.
Boys' Sailor Suits.
Boys' Prince Victor Suits.
Boys' Knickerbocker Suits.

Boys' Highland Suits, in Tweed and Clan Tartans.
Ladies' Plaited Jackets.
Ladies' Fancy Jackets.
Ladies' Ulsters.
Ladies' Riding Habits.

PULPIT & BAR GOWNS.
CHARGES MODERATE.
PATENT REVOLVING SHUTTERS

CLARK & COMPANY, LONDON,
SOLE PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS OF
SELF-COILING REVOLVING SHUTTERS,
IN STEEL, IRON, AND WOOD.
Shutters adapted to enclose Openings of every description—Warehouses, Shop Fronts, Office Fittings, Private Houses, etc., etc.
Estimates and every information forwarded free on application.

SOLE AGENT FOR SCOTLAND:—
WILLIAM MACRAE,
ENGINEER,
OFFICES:—21, SOUTH ST. DAVID STREET AND 68, ROSE STREET LANE,
EDINBURGH,
AND 24, BATH STREET, GLASGOW.

WAVERLEY
HYDROPATHIC ESTABLISHMENTS

Skirmish Hill & St. Helens, Melrose.

These Establishments are beautifully situated on the banks of the Tweed, about one mile from the Railway Station, Melrose, and one and a half miles from Abbotsford. The Patients and Visitors have the privilege of Trout Fishing in the river, which is the boundary of the estate. Omnibuses run in connection with all the trains.

For Prospectuses apply to JOHN MCPHERSON, House Manager, Skirmish Hill, and the Rev. WILLIAM CRUMBLE, Manager, St. Helens.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

DAVID GILLIES,
HERRING NET MANUFACTURER,
CARDY WORKS,
LAGRO, FIFESHIRE, SCOTLAND.

AGENT FOR AMERICAN AND ENGLISH COTTON SAIL CLOTH.

AUCHINACHIE & SIMPSON,
AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENT
MANUFACTURERS,
AND
GENERAL IMPLEMENT DEALERS.
Mid Street, Keith, Banffshire.

Manufacturers of Ploughs, Harrows, Grubbers, Turnip Sowers,
Broad Cast Sowers, Turnip Slicers, &c.
Prize Medal Awarded for Collection by the Highland Agricultural Society at Aberdeen, 1876.

DAVID WATT,
IRONFOUNDER
KINROSS FOUNDRY.

Heyworth & Law,
PICKER MAKERS AND DEALERS IN PICKER HIDES, SIZING, &c.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
BUFFALO HIDE SHOES, WHITE LEATHER LACES, PICKING BANDS, &c.,
HIGHER MOSS,
SMITHY BRIDGE, NEAR ROCHELDALE.
ALEX. H. M’INTOSH,
CARPET WAREHOUSEMAN,
Holds a Large Stock of SUPERIOR CARPETS,
in
Brussels, Three-Ply, Kidder, Dutch, Tapestry, and Turkey,
WITH RUGS TO MATCH.

CRUMB-CLOTHS, MATTINGS, and DOOR MATS.

FLOOR-CLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS,
at lowest city prices.

Purchases over Fifty Pounds Delivered Free to any Railway Station in Scotland.

 PATTERNS AND PRICES ON APPLICATION.

ALEX. H. M’INTOSH,
ROSE STREET, KIRKCALDY.
ALEX. H. M'INTOSH,  
BED-ROOM FURNITURE MANUFACTURER.  

SUITES OF BED-ROOM FURNITURE  
Of the Most Elegant Description,  
TO CHOOSE FROM.  

INSPECTION FREELY INVITED,  
CHARGES STRICTLY MODERATE.  

SUITES OF ROOMS  
Furnished to Special Design.  

ALEX. H. M'INTOSH,  
ROSE STREET, KIRKCALDY.
ALEX. H. M'INTOSH,
UPHOLSTERER,
ROSE STREET,
KIRKCALDY,
Solicits a visit from those about to furnish, so that they may judge as to the value of the Furniture and other Goods in stock at his Show Rooms.

Dining-Room Suites, Parlour Suites, Drawing-Room Suites, Hall and Lobby Suites, in various woods and mountings.

Houses & Offices Furnished to special Plans & Designs.

ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION.

ALEX. H. M'INTOSH,
ROSE STREET, KIRKCALDY.
BILLIARD ROOMS Furnished with all the latest improvements.

BILLIARD TABLE MAKER.

ROSE STREET, KIRKCALDY,

ALEX. H. M'INTOSH,

ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION.
Royal Hotel & Posting Establishment

INVERKEITHING,

THOMAS SMITH, PROPRIETOR.

This Establishment offers every Accommodation to Commercial Gentlemen and Visitors.


ESTABLISHED 1835.

L. COLLIER,

Engineer, and Manufacturer of all kinds of Machines for Confectioners and Biscuit Makers,

WELLINGTON WORKS, RIVER STREET, ROCHDALE.

The only prize for Confectioners' Machines in the International Exhibition, London, 1862; and in the British Department, Paris, 1867, and at Lima, Peru, 1872, was awarded to L. COLLIER. An Illustrated Catalogue sent Free upon Application.

EDMUND BAMFORD TAYLOR,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

7, Bottom of Whitworth Road, Rochdale.

ESTABLISHED 1849.

SELECTED FROM TESTIMONIALS.

COUGH MIXTURE.

I can confidently recommend your Compound Balsamic Cough Mixture, having found immediate relief by taking a single Is. 1d. bottle.—ROBERT BREELEY, Rochdale.

BILIOUSNESS.

I, MARIA MADEN, of Facit, have for the last twelve months tried your Compound Antibilious Pills, for sick headache, dimness of sight, depression of spirits, indigestion, &c., and find their effects immediate.

WORM NUTS.

I, ELLEN RUSSELL, of Smithy Lane Side, can testify to the wonderful effects of your Worm Nuts. My son Edwin, after taking two or three doses of your Worm Nuts, is now quite well.—MARY MARCH, West street, Rochdale.

BLOOD PURIFIER.

I cannot speak too highly of your Compound Sarsaparilla with Dandelion.—WILLIAM LEE, Rochdale.

HAIR RESTORATIVE.

I was totally bald on the top part of my head, but now, by using the above preparation, my hair has become quite bushy.—JOSEPH MITCHELL, Millgate, Rochdale. N.B.—Sold by all Chemists.
REID & TODD,
(Formerly with WILSON & MATHIESON),
48, 50, 54, and 56, Glassford Street,
And 73, Wilson Street, GLASGOW,
Have always a Large and Varied Assortment of
UMBRELLAS,
WATERPROOF COATS AND VAN COVERS,
PORTMANTEAUS,
WRITING DESKS AND DRESSING CASES,
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S MOROCCO HAND
AND TRAVELLING BAGS,
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS, &c., &c.
OVERLAND TRUNKS and CASES for Ladies and Gentlemen; also LADIES
TRAVELLING WARDROBES. GAITERS and LEGGINGS. FUR RUGS and
RAILWAY WRAPPERS, in Great Variety.
UMBRELLAS RE-COVERED IN ONE HOUR.

JOHN FORSYTH & CO.,
TANNERS,
CURRIERS, AND LEATHER MERCHANTS,
Tan Works, Keith.
ESTABLISHED 150 YEARS.
NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.
FOR LIFE AND FIRE ASSURANCE, AT HOME AND ABROAD.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL - THREE MILLIONS STERLING.

HEAD OFFICES:
ABERDEEN: 3, KING STREET.
LONDON: 1, MOORGATE STREET.

BRANCHES:
Dublin ..........32, College Green.
Dundee ..........2, Cowgate.
Edinburgh ......20, St. Andrew Square.
Glasgow ......19, St. Vincent Place.
Liverpool ..........5, Tithebarn Street.
Manchester ..........52, Spring Gardens.
Melbourne..........105, Collins St., West
Newcastle-on-Tyne ....2, Collingwood St.
New York ..........33, Pine Street.

FINANCIAL POSITION (1876).
Total Accumulated Fund, as at 31st December, 1875 £1,918,660
Viz., Paid-up Capital ...................................£150,000
General Reserve Fund ...................................150,000
Fire Reserve Fund ......................................380,707
Life Reserve Fund .......................................1,208,427
Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss Account .........29,526
Total Net Income, 1875 ..................................£583,000
Viz., Fire Premiums ......................................£351,000
Life ..................................................141,000
Interest ..................................................91,000

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Moderate Rates of Premium. Claims promptly and liberally settled.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
As the result of the last investigation, a Reversionary Bonus of £1 10s. per cent. per annum has been declared on the amounts assured by all Policies current on 31st December, 1875, for the five years ending that date. Further, a Prospective Bonus, at the rate of £1 per cent. per annum was declared payable on all such Policies which shall become Claims before 31st December, 1880.

ABERDEEN BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
William Leslie, Esq., of Nethermuir, Chairman.
William Adam, Esq., Advocate (Messrs. Adam, Thomson, & Ross).
Alexander Davidson, Esq., of Desswood.
Alexander Edmond, Esq., Advocate (Messrs. Edmonds & Macqueen).
John Reid, Esq., Advocate (Messrs. Burnett & Reid).
James Sim, Esq., Merchant (Messrs. James Sim & Co.).
J. Comrie Thomson, Esq., Sheriff-Substitute.
Samuel Anderson, Secretary.
James Bisset, Assistant Secretary.
A. P. Fletcher, General Manager.

§2° Fire and Life Proposals and Tables of Rates may be obtained at the Head Offices or numerous Agencies throughout the Country.
TO ALL STEAM USERS

BROADBENT'S

PATENT FLOATING

BOILER SCUMMERS

ARE INVALUABLE.

THEY INCREASE THE SAFETY OF THE BOILERS AND SAVE COAL.

SILVER MEDAL AWARDED AT THE MIDDLETON AGRICULTURAL SHOW, 1871.

In submitting this important Invention to the notice of steam users and others, we feel confident of being able to supply a want which has long been felt, namely, a really good scummer, the thorough efficiency of which has been proved by the best of all tests—practical application. The great superiority of the movable or floating scummer over the fixed scummer is very evident; for while the latter can only remove the scum when at a particular elevation, the former carries it away ready混, no matter what may be the height of the water.

This Apparatus deserves the special attention of the owners of Marine Boilers, as its adoption would prevent, to a great extent, the large and rapid accumulation of scale, to which these boilers are peculiarly subject. The mechanism is slightly different from that applied to Stationary Boilers, in order to secure the proper working condition of the Scummer during any motion of the vessel. Whatever the vessel's position the float will be level with the surface of the water.

Another important feature is its simplicity of construction, rendering liability to get out of order very slight.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE SCUMMER.

Too much importance can scarcely be attached to a really good scummer, as it removes, in a great measure, a prolific source of expensive, and often lamentable results; in short, few users of steam boilers can be ignorant of the very numerous evils attendant on corrosion and incrustation. By the use of our Scummer the number of these evils may, at least, be materially reduced.

The Scummer ought always to be placed near the back end of the boiler, as the scum is carried there by the current of the water from the front end.

ADVANTAGES ARISING FROM THE USE OF THE FLOATING SCUMMER.

INCREASED SAFETY AND DURABILITY OF THE BOILER, AND STEAM EASIER GENERATED, is attained by the scum being blown outside the boiler, and prevents that rapid accumulation of scale and deposit, allowing the heat from the furnaces to act more directly upon the water, at the same time with less injury to the boiler plates.

LESS WEAR AND TEAR ON THE ENGINE CYLINDER AND VALVE SURFACES, by the steam passing from the boiler in a purer state, i.e., free from scum; the surface of valve faces are kept clean, they do not get fluted, fit well, and consequently, do their work better; the cylinder does not get (which is known among engineers) painted by a deposit of scum. There are more break-downs caused through this evil than any other, for immediately the scum gets upon the cylinder the friction is increased, and the velocity of the piston is suddenly retarded, causing a severe back lashing in the wheels, and often results in the passage of the whole works until the wheels are replaced. By the cylinder being kept clean the turning is more regular, and less steam required.

Price per Boiler ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... £15 Nett.
Price for Self-acting Motion to work the Scummer ... £2

THE SCUMMER CAN BE ATTACHED TO BOILERS IN A FEW HOURS.

The following is an extract from a paper on the evil effects of incrustation—

WASTE OF COAL AND WEAR OF STEAM BOILERS.

Professor Joseph G. Rogers, in a paper upon steam-boiler waters and incrustation, read before the American Association for the Advancement of Science, says:—"The evil effects of scale are due to the fact that it is relatively a non-conductor of heat. It has been demonstrated that a scale of 1-16 of an inch thick requires an extra expenditure of 15 per cent. more fuel. As the scale thickens the ratio increases. When it is 1 of an inch thick 30 per cent. more is required; at 5 inch, 150 per cent. and so on. To raise steam to a working pressure of 90 pounds the water must be heated to 520 Feh. If 5 inch scale intervenes the boiler must be heated to 700 degrees—almost a low red heat. The higher the temperature at which iron is kept the more rapidly it oxidizes, and at any temperature above 600 degrees it soon becomes granular and brittle from carbonization or conversion into the state of cast iron. Weakness of boilers thus produced predisposes to sudden explosions, and makes expensive repairs necessary.
TESTIMONIALS.

Oldham Edge Iron Works, February, 1871.

We have one of Broadbent's Patent Floating Scummers at work, and are pleased to state that it gives entire satisfaction.

J. FRIELIABO & SONS.

Far Mill, Hollinwood, near Manchester, August 17th, 1872.

DEAR SIR,—In answer to your inquiries, we have had five of Broadbent's (one on each boiler) at work about twelve months, and are glad to say that we are very well pleased with them. We find the scale in the boilers gradually diminishing, and the pistons almost free from dirt, consequently needing less tallow. Before we applied the Scummers we cleaned the pistons every three months, but now we clean them once in six months, and yet we do not find one quarter of the dirt in the cylinders that we used to do.

Yours very truly,

P. PROOKKET, LILLET, & CO., THOMAS PROOKTER.

Park Mills, Hollinwood, near Manchester, February 15th, 1872.

SIR,—We have pleasure in testifying to the efficient working of Broadbent's Patent Scummer. Previous to applying it, we were very much troubled with "Engine Priming," we never are now; the boiler is also very much cleaner.

 Yours respectfully,

H. L. & G. BAXTER.

Albert Mills, Hollinwood, near Manchester, February 17th, 1872.

We have had your Patent Scummers at work for some time, on four of our boilers, and have found them very useful for preventing incrustation, and likely to continue operative for a long time without getting choked, or otherwise out of order.

Yours truly,

W. J. & B. LEES.

Moorside Mills, Oldham, March 2nd, 1872.

SIR,—We have very great pleasure in testifying to the efficiency of the Patent Scummers you have applied to our boilers. We have let the boilers off now after four months' working, and are glad to find that no scale or residue whatever exists, although we have usually cleaned our boilers once every six weeks, and were nevertheless troubled with scale to a great extent.

Yours respectfully,

THOMAS MELLODEW & CO.

Mr. J. BROADBENT.

Stanley New Mills, Stalybridge, February 17th, 1872.

DEAR SIR,—I have pleasure in stating that the Patent Floating Boiler Scummers you applied to my four boilers are doing their work exceedingly well. I work them double the time I used to do without cleaning, and I find scarcely any scale adhering to the face. I am, therefore, glad to recommend them to all users of steam power where they are troubled with scale.

I am, dear sir, yours truly,

For GEORGE ADSHEAD, ISAAC K. CLAYTON.

Willow Bank Mill, Rochdale Road, Oldham, September 17th, 1873.

SIR,—The Scummers which you have put on our boilers a few months ago seem to be working very satisfactorily so far.

Yours respectfully,

KERSHAW & BAMPFORD.

NAMES OF A FEW FIRMS USING BROADBENT'S PATENT FLOATING BOILER SCUMMERS.

Hilton Greswes, Derker Mills, Oldham; Suthers, Saville & Clegg, Oldham; John & Robinson Sinkinson, Oldham; James & Thomas Heggbottom, Oldham; Stockfield Collery Co., near Oldham; Hodsworth's, Reddish; William Mannock, Oldham; Settle & Buckley, Oldham; Chamber Hall Collery Co., Hollinwood; Radcliffe Brothers, Oldham; A. & A. Crompton, Shaw; Garlick & Dyson, Newton Heath; Shaw Bros. & Leech, Waterhead Mill; H. & J. Atkin, Less; Frederick Lecomar & Co., Heaton; Tonge Springs Spinning Co., Middleton; Messrs. Leenders, Chaderton; Messrs. Adshead, Stalybridge; S. Lindley & Co., Bowker Bank Print Works; S. & J. Prestwich, Farnworth, near Bolton; Thorne Leather Co. Limited, Greenfield; G. H. Grimshaw, Gorton.

The Apparatus can be seen at work and any further information obtained on application, and immediate attention paid to all communications addressed to—

JOSEPH BROADBENT,

PATENT SCUMMER MAKER,

7, ST. ANN STREET, OLDHAM, LANCASHIRE.

PRACTICAL AGENTS WANTED.
GOODCHILD, MOIR, & CO.,
PRACTICAL
ELECTRICIANS,
MANUFACTURERS & ERECTORS OF THE
IMPROVED PATENT
COPPER ROPE LIGHTNING CONDUCTOR,
With all the Latest Improvements in Couplings
FOR PROTECTION OF
Spires, Mill Chimneys, Public Buildings, &c.
8, OVERGATE,
DUNDEE.

CHIMNEYS STRAIGHTENED, HOOPED, POINTED, OR TAKEN DOWN
WITHOUT THE AID OF SCAFFOLDING.

MANSIONS AND OTHER BUILDINGS CAREFULLY POINTED
WITH MASTIC.
Lancashire.

WARWICKTON,

IRON WORKS,

SCOTLAND BANK

RICHARD KITCHIN,

MANUFACTORY.

Weighting Machinery.
Platform or Portable Weighing Machines.
Weighting Overhead Traveling Cranes.
Weighting to suspend from Cranes.
Spinning and Winding.
Buzzing Wheels.

Weighting Machines to effect locomotive

HIND'S PATTERN.

Specialties.

Crane & Turntable.

Weighting Machinery.

Specialties.